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RADIO CHILLS HOT-COIN GUESTS
Theatre Authority Seeks Payment !

For Performers at All Benefits
Revolt -against playing benefits has*

reached the stage where Alan Corelli,
!

head of Theatre Authority, will ask
j

the TA board at its meeting Thurs-
day (.fit lor legislation outlawing fur-

ther free shows at Madison Square
Garden, N. Y., as an initial step in

cutting down on'" "free" shows.
Simultaneously, Corelli will ask that

he be empowered to meet with Gar-
den officials, to ask them that all

benefits be spaced, at longer intervals

than is prevalent now.
Discussion on the benefit situation

was teed off last week by an affair

held Saturday (24) in Philadelphia,
where the Deborah sanatorium, a

free tubercular hospital at Browns
Mills. N. ,7., ran a shindig at Conven-
tion Hall there, Some $18,000 'was
paid in salaries to talent and the in-

stitution was still able to realize a
profit of around $16,000 on the affair.

Both bookers as well as performers
(Continued on page 20)

Voice Now Hankers

To Wield Own Baton
Frank Sinatra has a .hankering to

try his hand at conducting a large
orchestra. He has certain ideas he'd
like to apply to such an effort and
he'll try them soe-n for Columbia
Records at the helm of a :large band,
including all sorts of strings, oboes,
etc.

Resultant recordings will be mar-
keted by Columbia in album form.

Peronists Assault

Arg. Show People
Montevideo', Dec. 4.

Intimidation of Argentina's show-
folk has already been launched by
Colonel Peron's Fascist-minded fly-
ing squads. To the almost unani-
mous alignment of the country's
show biz on the side of democracy
in the electoral campaign, the ter-
rorist minority has now decided to

use force.

The first blow was aimed at Paul-
(Coutinued on page 24)

SPONSORS PAYING OFF

THROUGH MERCHANDISE
New policy on Philco and Nash-

Kelvinator shows permits guests to

take merchandise put out by the
two manufacturers in lieu of regular
fees.

Typical of way deals are being
handled today is Perry Como's ac-
ceptance of S100 for his forthcoming
stint on Philco Hall of Fame Dec. 16.

Balance of the $3,000 guest shot pact
gives Como a nine-foot refrigerator,
a deep-freezing unit, and air-condi-

( Continued on page 49)

Pass 'Bell Tolls' in Arg.
' Buenos Aires. Dec. 4.

Paramount's long battle to get the
Argentine authorities to. allow ex-
hibition of "For Whom the Bell
Tolls" has finally resulted in a vic-
tory for 1 the ant i -Falangists.
Argentina's Foreign 'Secretary.

Dr. Cooke, gave the green light
early last week by notifying the
Minister of the Interior that the
ban was lifted. The Under Secre-
tary of Information. Dr. Delio
Martinez, who is in charge of enter-
tainment matters, .signed the neces-
sary order.

Monaco Curtain Piece

Posthumous Success;

'Begin' a Best Seller

Jimmy Monaco, who died several
weeks ago in Hollywood, missed the
satisfaction of seeing one of the last

songs he wrote become one of his

biggest hits, perhaps his biggest of

ail.

With Mack Gordon, he penned the
song. "I Can't Begin to Tell You,"
which, with comparatively few ma-
jor plugs, has bounded in just a few
weeks high up onto, the best seller

lists. It's from "The;; Dolly Sisters"

(20th). published by Bregman, Vocco
and Conn.
" So far, "Begin" has gone over
500.000 copies, including rack orders,

and is currently selling in the neigh-
borhood of 12,000 copies a day. It

surely will wind up as Monaco's
biggest hit financially, since music
sales are now at a peak never' before

reached.
Prior to "Begin." Monaco's biggest

song was "Y-ou Made Me Love You
(I Didn't Want to Do Iti." which was
a sales, hit three different, times..

JACKEDUP JACK
By GEORGE ROSEN

The guest star season on the top
air shows is in full swing, and tal-

ent buyers are more than a little

disturbed over the continued spiral-'

ing of costs. It's becoming increas-"

ingly lough, they say, for the -spon-

sor to keep his show within . the
budget framework and pact the'.kind

of names people want to hear.
Everybody trom a Quiz Kid to'the
top' pix personalities is riding the
kilocycles and cashing in. The tal-

ent boys say the situation has gotten
completely out of hand and fear the
only solution lies in the setting of a
price ceiling to which everybody,
with no exceptions, must conform.

Initial step in this, direction has
already been taken by the two agen-
cies that wrap up the top radio bill-

(Conlinucd on page 20)

Home Tele Seb Not Due on Market Till

Early '47 According to Top Producers

TED GAMBLE MAY TAKE

POST WITH STATE DEPT.
Tod Gamble, prominent ,in the

show biz bond drives with the

Treasury Dept.. may wind up in the

State Dept. as an undersecretary.
Understood President Truman is

personally interested in retaining;

the former northwest theatre owner
in Washington service.

"

Also understod that a $100,000

post-' was proferred Gamble by
Spyo-os Skouras with 20th Century-

Fox in I lie financial cabinet of the

company. This differs from a pre-

viously rumored pub-ad dept. oiler.

Ex-Grossingcr's Aide

In 'Tiaviata' for Met
Two years ago Robert Merrill was

j

on the social stall' of Grossingcr's. I

Catskill Ml. (N. Y.) hotel icsort. I

On D.?o. 15. Merrill, a baritone.
]

makes his debut wilh the Mctroijoli-

J

tan Opera Co.. as the male lead in
j

"La Traviala." J

N.f. Nitery Ops Look For

Return to Pre-War Gayety,

Top New Year's Eve B.O.
New York nitery operators ex-

pect this New Year's eve to be more
widely' celebrated than any since the
start p{ the war. They point out
that with victory and with return of
many troops from overseas, people
will be in more of a mood to cele*

brate than at any time since Pearl
Harbor. -

*

But despite optimism on the heavy
business to be done at that time,
niteries expect to give wider publi-
city to holiday celebrations than
ever before. Reason for tb,e heavy
exploitation is the fact that they
will not take a chance on under-
selling, as was done last yeav, when
many spots had empty tables be-

cause people were fearful of going
to niteries in the face of advance
publicity declaring, most space was

(Continued on page 24)

Van Needs Archbishop's

Okay for 'Soldier' Role
Hollywood, Dec. 4.

Van Johnson was nominated by
Metro to star in "The Risen Soldier,"

pending approval of A-rchbishop
Spellma'n of New York.

Picture is the story of a returned
jier.vieeman and carries a deeply re-

ligious theme. Understood- the studio

agreed that the Archbishop has "the

right to approv^. the- male star.

HIS Tightens Belt,

Radio-Press-Pix Group

Tossed on Labor Mart
• Five hundred radio, pix and press

guys, many of whom have been out
pf -the commercial sphere for the
duration, are going to hit the pave-
ments looking for jobs by Jan. 1,

tightening an already tight labor-

market in those fields. All are from
the two Government agencies, Of-
fice at War Information and Office

of Inter-American Affairs, which
are now functioning jointly as the
Interim International Information
Service (.HIS) under State Dept.

management.
OWI overseas branch had 2,500

(Continued on page 22)

Despite recent optimistic state-
ments from top men in the television
field that the infant industry is all

set to swing into high gear, the -date
is still far in the future when enough
receiving sets appear on the market
to bring top-coin commercial spon-
sors into the. rjictilre.^ according to
manufacturers:'* • 'Pro'duoers remain
extremely pessinlisitic iti estimates
about when video-receiving equip-
ment will be rolling off the produc-
tion lines and also about/bringing the
price level of sets down to the
brackets of the average family in-
come..'

1
'

.
.'

"*'

Chief.vobstacles, in '^trie production
.pjctCire remain thV QPAvflprice ceil-

ings" on" component parts and tha
natural inclination of manufacturers
to .bring their production of- radio
sets up to prewar levels before en-
tering the television picture, for

(Continued on page 22)

BROWN'S 6BS 0.0.

John Mason Brown is scheduled
for a fast one-week in England dar-
ing December, going and, returning

by Clipper.- for the purposS of re-

viewing George Bernard Shaw's
new play for the Saturday Review
of Literature. '."'

Browns pieces for the Review
and his Saturday afternoon broad-
cast "Of Men and Books" for CBS
arc hjs two main activities since

leaving the Navy.

Talent Tax Woes

JipPiyWate
Hollywood, Pec; 4.

Indie Aim producers aye having a
tough tim<».,sjgnlp«'tpp.stars a'nd di-

rectors, largely because "fit income
tax bites; which "are poisonous to
stratospheric salaries. Talent agen-
cies are swamped by demands from
independent film makers, to line up
names for increased production dur-
ing ia4?. •

' Majo/r studios are in better shape
than' the indjies. because of then-

large talent rosters, but they arc. also

rinding difficulty in persuading their

own contractees to do. more than the
minimum inu'mber of films required

by their pads. Big stars and direc-
tor?-, who formerly made four pic-
tures a year, are now balking at

more than two.

This its 'THE HOTit OF VHAttM"
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Prez Birthday Ball in Washington To

Be Curbed; Set FDR Memorial Concert
'Washington, Dec. 4.

Washington's celebration of the
[

President's Birthday ball will be
j.

considerably curtailed, this year,
j

with the main attraction a Roosevelt i

Memorial concert at Uline's Arena, i

For this .lose Iturbi, Nelsou Eddy
and Judy Garland are expected, to:

appear.
There will be the usual grist of

|

Hollywood stars coming for the cole- i

bration, and a banquet will be
j

served at the Mayflower hotel. I

President. Truman has agreed to i

speak on Die night of Jan. 30, on the

subject that was dear to the heart
\

of President Roosevelt—the control
j

of polio.

KITTY SPIEGEL'S 4TH

VENTURE WITH LeROY
Chicago, Dec. 4.

As reported exclusively in Variety

three months ago. Kitty Prest Rend

Byfield Spiegel. Chicago socialite,

and Mervyn LeRoy. film producer
and director, will be married about
Feb. 1 iii Hollywood.

Ceremony will mark the fourth
marital venture for Mrs. Spiegel,

41-ycar-old widow, of Sidney M.
Spiegek Jr., executive of Essahess
Theatre circuit here, who died Oct.The "Command Performance' at

the National will be suspended, the • 20, 1944. and left her more than

program, from which 122,000 was re-
1 81,000.000. It's LeRoy s second mar-

aliped last year, will be continued. ,
>'iage. He was divorced last Aug.

Hollywood will be asked to help, from Doris Warner LeRoy. daughter

sending stars and personalities to

Washington to help make it a gala

affair. .'
•

.

J

• A year

James L. Martin was elected ex- I in 1922, Mrs. Spiegel married Chi
ecutive-ilirector of the eelebratibn, ! socialite William P. Rend II. They
replacing Richmond B. Keech, now were divorced after six. years of

one of President Truman's assistants,
j

marriage and one child, tuta, now
A much shorter program Was dc- i lt>.

tailed by District Commissioner
j a month later she married Ernest

of Harry M. Warner, who last month
I married director Charles Vidor.

A .year' after she made her debut

John. Russell Young,Who had talked

it over with Carter Barron, chair-

man of the entertainment committee.

Chi Critics Lambast

Lionel Barrymores

'Concerto' in Debut
Chicago, Dec. 4.

Lionel Barrymores "'Piano Con-
certo No. 1" ..had its world premiere,

in an Orchestra Hall concert here

last week. It was presented by the

Chicago Business Men's orch,- with
George Dasch conductor and 13-

year-old June Kovach at the key-
board. Chi's music critics were not

too impressed. .

It "failed to resemble anything
like an important contribution to

American music." said C. J. Bullict

of the News. "Mr. Barrymore's bat-

tered themes would have been hap-
pier growing up into tunes such as

might grace a Hollywood musical

comedy." Claudia Cassidy, of the

Tribune, was kinder, though far

from hailing EiUTymore as another
Shostakovich. "Mr. Barrymore has
nothing to say here that has not
been better said before, but the man
has a flair." she said. "Barrymores
always do."

Bj field. Sr., Operator of Chi's Sher-
man and Ambassador hotels, who
had been divorced the year before
from M«, Gladys' Rosenthal By-

j
field. In 1938 she was divorced from
Bylicld, and awarded custody of

1 their daughter Gene, now, 14, and
$10,000 annually "until such time as
remarriage."

The much-married bride drew her
allowance only a scant four months
and then married Spiegel, heir to a

furniture fortune and vice-president
and treasurer of Essaness. She was
Spiegel's second wife. His first was
Pay Lanphier, "Miss America of
1925." That marriage lasted only a

month, and she returned to Cali-
fornia and her mother. Reports at

the time said that Fay collected
more than $100,000 in an out-of-
court settlement.

At the time Variety's Chicago of-
fice revealed their engagement, both
LcRoy and Mrs. Spiegel made vehe-
ment denials that they would marry.

18 Im WEEK!
KEN MURRAY'S
"BLACKOUTS OF 1945"

El Capitan Theatre, Hollywood, Cal.

"lis terrific — its colossal — it's

giS.uiiic. liny, what a sIh>w!". .

JIMMY DURANTE.

'Come All Ye Faithful;

Las Vegas Sees Light

Las Vegas. Dee. 4.

This town, noted for its -"'recrear

tional activity." is going in for re-

ligion in a big way.. J. Walter

Thompson agency reports a forth-

coming construction program calling

for eight hew churches to offset the

whirr of roulette wheels, the click

of gaming chips and the exhortations

of crap-shooters. •

Church development is explained

as a result of the city's rapid growth
and the need of religion in the com?
munity's social life, some sectors of

which are rated as "commercial."

SCULLY'S SGRAPBOOK !i

Beg podefen, we're
toward Palm Springs.

By Frank Scully
~:.

m Soapbox Sanctum, Dec. 2.

back again on the Soapbox Trail, back-tracking
I was typing along nicely, the typewriter parked on

a soapbox in. the back of the car. when wc dipped into a rocky wash and
a most amusing paragraph bounced out of the machine. I never missed it

ftil'l we were near Cucamonga. Anyway, there was nothing for lis to do
but turn around, hoping to pick it up before a scout for the Marx Brothers

found it and dropped it into the script of "Adventures in Casablanca."
After all, on the desert it's "finders keepers,"

This isn't the first time a thing like this has happened to us. 1 remember
/when Alice and I were honeymooning in Paris and Philip Eliot offered to

drive us to Nice. He didn't tell us 'till we reached Fontainbleu thai he was
in a dreadful rush and simply had to get to Nice before the banks closed,

or opened, or something. So we drove niadly through slashing rain and
kept crossing and uncrossing railroad tracks just ahead of trains. Finally

near Lyon our trunk was shaken loose and fell into th6 mud. A car, com-
ing from the opposite direction hit it a smack and dragged it 50 meters.

Eliot was all for letting it remain there, but we screamed -hysterically that

the trunk contained several chapters of the biography of Bernard Shaw,
which I was writing .under the name of Frank Harris. Even more val-

uable, it contained original autographed letters of Shaw's, first editions and
all that sort of thing. Alice's pleadings got Eliot outof the car and he
dragged the battered trunk through darkness and mud to rope it on the

trunk rack. It took a terrible beating. No critic subsequently came any-
where near handling it as roughly.

We tore on toward Nice and arrived there either before the batik closed

or opened, or whichever was the least disastrous thing for it to do. All

parties survived the adventure because I note that Eliot and Nina AVilcox
Putnam, to: whom he is'married, are now going to revive "The Better 'Ole,"

a play Philip inherited from his uncle. .

'
.

Jackie Moran Cleared

On Charges O ver Checks
Des Moines. Dee. 4.

Check charges against Jackie

|

Moran. 21. former juve in pictures,

Uas been dropped in Des Moines and
Hollywood. Warrants based on two
checks allegedly passed by Moran at

Hotel Ft. Des Moines in 1944 were
withdrawn and charges dismissed at

the hotel's request.

Moran also was charged with writ-

ing three worthless checks in Holly-

wood, but it is indicated ail checks
have been' made good.

,

The Berle-ing Point

——By Milton Berle——

-

Sinatra Plaqued For

Juve Racial Efforts
Hollywood, Dec. 4.

Frank Sinatra was voted the . first

annual Award of Merit by the Holly-
wood Women's Press Club for "out-
standing achievement in industry
relations." Recognition was the
result of Sinatra's personal work in

the national problems of juvenile
delinquency and racial prejudice.

Singer will receive a bronze plaque
«t the club's annual dinner here
Dec. 18.

P Barrymore 'Tenement' Sold
Beverly Hills, Dec, 4.

Hilltop home of the late John
Barrymore, which cost about $350,-
000, was bought by Jacqueline
Ginette Grimaldi. operator

, of a
school for children. Price was un-
disclosed.

Home, which Barrymore once
called a "Chines* tenement," was
sold by his former wife, Mrs.
Dolores Costello Barrymore Vruw-
inlc. •

''"'-'
.

,'

Washington, Dec. 4.

Ah, Washington. The City Bureau-tu)!. . .The city of the Who's Who. ..

I got off the train and everyone said, "What's that?". . .Checked into the

Statler hotel—that's the U. S. Mint with house detectives. . .The Washing-
ton hotel situation is worse than ever . .Visited the Washington monument
and was quite surprised. . Never knew George was as tall as that!. . .Down
here they have a wonderful system for visiting comedians ..Bob Hope
entertains for the President ... Fred Allen plays for the Secretary of State
...Now I'm in town.. .Has anyone seen Alf Landon?

Riissel Crouse

writ** M

'Of 'Arsenic
1 and the

'State* of the World"

44)th A mill enary Number
; Out Soon

THE GREAT WIT WAY!
Prospectors in Arabia have foam* a raid mine which belonged to

Kin* Solomon With l.M* wives, ke needed a gold mine.
Understand I've been left oat of Ihe Social Register Ibis year—for

the 3<th consecutive time ... Imagine belli* left eat of the register

—

what am I, petty cash?
Phil Raker knows a Hollywood, actor who divorced bis ififc and mar-

ried her sister. He couldn't stand breaking in a new mother-in-law.
The lack I bave. .. Dreamed aboat Ginger Rogers, but sba brought

her mother along:

OLD JOKES AT HOME:
Understand Mike Toild is readying « sheto that wilt hate more strips

than a. pound of bacon. ... -

Hildegarde, I'm fold, is qxoiinp from "Out of JW.|/ TrjinJc" on the Persian
Room floor. . .Thai'* like being named Man of the Year by the National
Assn. of Prison Wardens. .. . • , ,

Mariin Ragaway knows a girl telle is so "Unendowed" that she wears
concave sweaters. . ,

I«c!«le»»*aifu, X was in that film, "Love Letters". ..You probably didn't
see me.

. .1 was the guy who ran down to the corner to mail them. ...

Peter Donald says that with the prices they charge that place should be
known as the Squawk Club.

There ne been to many cuts in "Spring in" Brazil that if it ever opens in
New York it'll probably be reviewed, by tht American Medical Journal. . .

Barry Qray (the Martin Block with Benxedrine) says, that since
Franfcies illness, the Sinatra fans have been wearing their bobbysb.v at
half mast. . :i

Those Dolly Sisters

While down that Riviera way 1 want to sing my praises of 20th-Fox's
production of "The Dolly Sisters." The Dollys and the Scullys spent a lot

of time not in each other's company on the Riviera. I saw facsimiles in

the picture of their doings as recorded in Variety and I thought. "Gosh,
did I write that? I thought I was the best Riviera correspondent Variety,

ever had. I know I was the first.- and I'm sure I 'recorded tfce doings of

Jenny and Rosie in a livelier fashion than that.'' Put maybe not. Photo-
stats don't lie. Still, there are so many liberties taken with the historical

record in the making of this picture that maybe my Nice Chatter got
shaken around, too. Incidentally, Marian Spitzer, once a Variety mugg-
ette, worked on the script.

More surprising than the Dolly sisters being blondes instead of brunettes,

or Harry Fox composing rainbows with other people's musical notes, is the

way the French train service is stepped up under Messrs. Jessel. Cumm'ings
and Zanuek.
Jenny tor was it Rosie?) has one hour to make up her mind whether to

go to the Paris station to say goodbye to her huband. Private Harry Fox.
returning from France to America. In that hour she completely changes
her coiffeur from one 1945 hairdo to another 1945 hairdo and gets, to the

station ahead of time. A lucky thing, too. because Harry says the train is

to leave at 12:40 and, gosh, if the clock in the station doesn't show it Waving
five minutes ahead of time! Brother, it's years since a French train arrived
on schedule and never before or since have they been known to leave

ahead of time. It's wonderful. General De Gaulle should see the picture.

It will prove to him that Paris under the Dolly Sisters was magnificent anf
maybe if he can get the Andrews Sisters to come over now, trains will ru

on time even without coal. They're a hot trio, remember.

We Planned It That Way!
It now turns out that the sprawling character of Los Angeles is a virtue.

If you live in Hollywood it's a fO-mile jump to 20thrFox and even further

to M-G-M. Warners is a live-mile gallop over the "pass." Republic is more
miles north of Warners.

All this dissembling. iu a world of mass production is supposed to be the
only defense against a barrage of atomic bombs. It's called "decentraliza-
tion for defense." New York, Chicago, Detroit, London, Paris, IJostim and
even Moscow will now have to borrow Stephen Leacock's horse and ride
off in all directions. But Los Angeles is lucky. Los Angeles is already an
unscrambled' egg. Who was the farseeing genius who laid it that way?

How to Get An Apartment
Here is a priceless piece of Inside Stuff. It was worked out by Helen

Colton, once a Variety moggette in Newark and now a magazine feature
writer in Hollywood, where rooms are—may I say slightly scarce?

First she borrowed a postcard size mimeograph machine. Then she com-
posed a teaser campaign and circularized 100 selected hotel and apartment
owners, telling them .she was married to Martin Field, playwright, that
they had no children, dogs, furniture wood-carvers or lost weekend drink-
ing friends. As a final teaser she added that she frequently has passes to
shows, previews and the like, which she would gladly share with the
landlord.

Within 24 hours she had three offers. That was weeks ago. She took her
pick, turned others oxer to homeless friends. Other free apartments are
still coming in. By grapevine her "in" is .spreading through Hollywood. In
fact, she is now getting letters wanting to buy her refusals. For good
money, too. Some of the quiz kids are even producers. She rhay soon sell
an "original" that way. It has happened before, but never before has the
pressure been from the producer on the writer. Always it bas been the
other way. •-. '•/'- ">. :.{..; ; .

'

'

Obviously, this routine will work just as well in other places and. if you
know Chinese, also in Shanghai. The minimum bonus for tips like this is

S50, but I'm not asking for it because there may be a law. In Russia. I

understand, if they reprint anything like this, they don't ask your per-
mission. Instead, they credit you and ir, and when, you visit the country
you can then spend the roubles. But who wants roubles? What everybody
wants, even in. Moscow, is an apartment!

THERE'S NO TRUTH TO THE RUMOR:
That it takes Bing Crosby so long to make a picture because he rides

to work on his horses . That Jack Benny is submitting entries for that
S10.000 contest on "Why I Hate Jack Benny". . That Warner Bros, has ah
option on Eva Braun's diary... That the victim in a Boris Karloff picture
bas to first take a scream test...

ADDENDA:
The Ink Spots open at the Zansibar tonight (5) and I wish I could

be there . Art Cooper tells me that Instead ef table napkins they're
goipg to one blotters.

V''"-'-*
'.

Saw a picture the ether night that was is bad Ike ushers shewed you
to yaur seat walking backwards—s* thoy wouldn't have to look at it.

One more saggestian as lo where Hitler may be hiding. Havt they
looked in Jay C. Flipnen's hair?

Dwigk Taylor in NX
To Witness Mont's Kudos

Hollyivbod. Dec. 4.

Dvvight Taylor left for New York
over the weekend to attend presen-
tation of Critics Circle Award to

I Laurette Taylor, his mother, for the
best performance of the year in
"Glass Menagerie.";
Taylor has been working here on

'script of "Ramona" for 20th-Fox.

SELZNICK'S ANIT SORELL
Annette Sorell, ingenue in ''Ther-

ese'' iBiltmore, N. Y ). has been
signed by David O. Selznick to a
seven-year option contract, George
Seaman agenting on deal.

Actress leaves- for Coast end of
January.

LASTFOGEL EAST FOR

4TH ANN! OF USO-CSI
Abe Lastfogel, president of USO-

Camp Shows, Is due to arrive from

the Coast the latter part of the week
to address a luncheon being tendered

by Walter Having, chairman of the

Board of United Service Organiza-
tions, to members of the entertain-

ment industry, at the Waldorf-
Astoria hotel Tuesday ill). Lunch-
eon is being given to celebrate the

fourth anniversary of USO-Camp
Shows. John D. Rockefeller and
Lawrence Phillii*, exec veeoee, of

Camp Shows will also•sp^'k^i,
f
the

affair. :'.•'. 'V.

.It's not yet known how -long-.Last-

fogel will remain in the east, '
:

'>
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JOHNSTON RESHUFFLES MPPDA
A Significant Milestone

Since the death of David Bernstein, Loew's veepee and treas-

urer, the company has made a series of promotions and officer

designations which certainly dramatize Loew's desire to retain

and bolster its executive manpower. The revitalization of en-

thusiasm is pointed up by the uppings of such Loew vets as

Charles Moskowitz, Joe VogeL Lep Friedman. Oscar Doob, Marvin

Schenck (just made a veepeel, Ernie Emerling, and others. Yes-

terday Warner Bros, elected four new veepees in Robert W.
Perkins, Ben Kalmenson, Mort Blumenstock and Harry Kalmine.

All around us in the picture business there are sparks of new

and vigorous potentials. InternationalrUniversal-Rank is one,

giving Spltz-Goetz-Matty Fox, et al. a stake in a ninth big league

producing-releasing-exhibiting company with worldwide pros-

pects. The Rosenwald millions come into pix via Armand
Deutsch (of the family), coupled with film vet Hal Home and

production exec Stanley Kramer. Cari Leserman's sales ener-

gies have been snared away from United Artists by Ben Bogeaus

(David Loew i, which augurs still another aggressive organization.

From the Coast are rumblings of Charlie Einfeld's new setup, plus

many another independent film producer. Studio heads con-

tinue to bewail that in former years you made a deal by a hand-

shake or over the phone with an agent. Today there are busi-

ness managers and lawyers who figure out the percentages which

ofttimes kayo contracts and influence self-contained -capital-

gains setups.
'

This is certainly the era of cashing in one's own energies to the

fullest. Manpower is at a premium, and choice manpower is

Wisely harnessed by.attractive profit-sharing deals.

The last couple of weeks certainly have marked a significarft

milestone in the picture business. Abel.

Hollywood Short-Sighted on Video,

May Lose Chance, Sonora Prez Warns
Chicago, Dec. 4.

Major film companies were ac-

cused of shortsightedness as far as

television is concerned by Joseph
Gerl, pre?, of Sonora Radio & Tele-

vision Corp., prior to leaving Chi-

cago last week to address the Okla-

homa City Chamber of Commerce on
the growth of video into a commer-
cial reality.

paramount, and video pioneers

RCA and DuMont. are the only

companies' to date to apply for the

top limit of five stations in the low
frequencies. Already active in L. A.

and Chicago (WKBW.i, Paramount
wants to spot other stations in Bos-
ton, Detroit and San Francisco. Du-
mont, 37 percent held by Paramount,
has applied for video outlets in

Washington, Pittsburgh, Cincinnati

and Cleveland. DuMont is already
on the ether in New York (WABD).

"All of which means that any na-
tional television show? will have to

be carried to ttv!- local television

station by means of films." he con-
tinued, "just as some soap operas

(Continued on page 22 >

HERBERTS 'TOYLAND'

OPERETTA TO MORROS
Boris Movros, independent produc-

er now in New York, has a deal

nearing completion for the rights to

Victor Herbert's operetta, "Babes in

Toyland" With Ella Bartlett, daugh-
ter of the late composer. While
Metro made a picture based upon
' Babes'' with Stan Laurel and Oliver
Hardy in 1934. its lease on the rights

has since expired.

Prior to doing "Toyland" as an
elaborate operetta, Morros will
make, in order named. "Immortal
Beloved," based on lite of Beethoven,
and "Carnegie Hall." "Babes" will

be in color, under plans.

Carole Landis Suspended
. Hollywood. Dec. 4.

Carole Landis is off the payroll

at 20th-Fox because of her refusal to

play the lemme lead in ' Somewhere.
In the Night."

Suspension will continue while

the picture is in production.

Sam Jaffe's Indie

Hollywood, Dec. 4.

Sam Jaffe returns to indie produc-
tion with Lloyd Bacon directing
"Glittering Hill" for him.
Bacon " has chore. "Home Sweet

Homicide," at 20th-Fox Which starts

in about 60 days. He will then do
film for Jwft'e about five months af-
ter completion of that,

Tele and Jukepix

Rights Ruling
Television and jukebox rights on

16min. film is not embraced in noiir

theatrical rights, according to an in-

teresting ruling handed down by
Judge Coxe, of the N. Y. federal

court, in a case involving Mohawk
Film Corp. In 1940. Mohawk pur-

chased all rights of the trustee in

bankruptcy to a group of pictures of

the old Grand National Pictures

Co. Subsequently, in 1941. Home
Film Library. Inc.. bought the 16mm.
non-theatrical rights to some of the

comedy shorts involved.

Eastern Trading Corp.. successor

to Home Film, last year made claim

that tele and jukebox rights on
16mm. film were included in non-
theatrical rights while Mohawk con-

tested this, winning on the decision

just rendered.
Mohawk was represented through-

out the proceedings by Harry Lewis,

N. Y. attorney.

Col. Lord Back at Metro
Hollywood; Dee. 4.

Lt. Col. Robert Lord checks in at
Metro this week to start work un-
der his new contact as producer,
hit " .'vilian task since his dis-

chaiuc from the,Signal Corps.
Before he entered the Army, Lord

was a producer at Warners.

H'wood Distaffers Prep

Apple Derby; Ban Bing
" "Hollywood, Dec. 4.

Hollywood Women's Press Club
has mailed ballot" for its annual

award of the Golden Apple to the

most cooperative film players, male
and femme, and the Crab Apple to

the least cooperative. Award is open

to all film players except Bing Cros-

by. Gals have given him up as a

problem child and relegated him to

a class by himself.

Alan Ladd and Betty 'Hut ton won
the Golden Apple last year., and

Walter Pidgeon and Soiija Henie the

Crab Apple, equivalent to a .journal-

ist if raspberry.

GALLED NIP

ASS'N OF AMERICA
Motion Picture Producers & Dis-

tributors of America—the so-called

"Hays Organization" founded in

1922—and the Association of Mo-
tion Picture Producers in Holly-
wood will become extinct in name
on Dec. 12 at a meeting of the for-

mer organization in N. Y. In the

future one organization will repre-
sent the major motion picture

group, Motion Picture Association
of America, Inc., of which Eric

Johnston is president and sole boss.

Johnston has been paving the way
for the new setup, and through
his Washington headquarters will

operate the New York and Holly-

wood offices of the association, with
vicepresidents in .charge of. each of-

fice. Francis Harmon, who was on
leave from the Hays outfit io th%

War Activities Committee, will be

in charge of operations In the N. Y.

office.

Byron Price was okayed over the

weekend to be veepee in charge
of the

_
Hollywood offices by the

Hollywood producer group who. at

first, when his name was suggested
lor the post, wanted to see and
talk with him before accepting him
for the job, but afterwards wired
their okay. It's a $75,000 post.

Johnston has already gotten busy
to get rid of the Hays personnel in

N. Y. Quite a few will go oft payroll

on Jan. 1.

One veteran to go is Curtis Isroy

(Roy) Norr. of Ames & Norr.

public relations counsellor, who is

now on the Coast, as well as Glen-
don Allvine. who was- publicity

head of the N. Y. office. Fred S.

Herron, brother-in-law iff Will Hays,
who has been in the service, and
prior to that handled foreign mat-
ters, is also in the group, which
also includes Dinelle Chaney, John
Salt, Alfred J. Croft and others'.

Another strong Haysite, ex-Gov.
Carl E'. Milliken' (of Connecticut),
•who has been handling foreign af-

fairs for the office, will, however,
continue for at least for another

. (Continued on page -24)

Anolo-American Mahng ,n GabandGo

Looms for First Time With DW Merger

"400 War Correspondents

Today Are just Bnma'

observes

Queiitin Reynolds
himself a veteran war ror-

respondenl
a highlight special editorial piece

in the

40lh Anniversary Nnmbei

I/SSRIETY

Schaefer May

Return to UA
George J. Schaefer, onetime presi-

dent of RKO and top sales' exec with

a number of film companies, may re-

turn to United Artists as general

sales manager. He would thus be

directly under veepee Grad Scars,

now abroad with UA proxy Ed
Ra'tery, on company business. Sears

is worldwide sales chieftain.

Dayid O. Selznick is the keynoter

in returning Schaefer to the UA fold.

By ABEL GREEN
Between frequent trips from

Hollywood to London, the new
United World' Pictures '. hopes to

achieve that international amity of
boxoftice' viewpoint which Metro,
somehow, alone seems to have
solved. And in that company's in-

stance only partially through Ben
GOetz, Sir Alexander Korda, et al.

In the new J. Arthur Rank-Univci-
sal-International Pictures scheme of

things, Bill Goetz,' as IP production
chief, and Matty Fox as UW prexy,
hope to set up a permanent policy
which will conform with Nate
Blumberg's credo of "diction and
movement" as the solution to a
worldwide Anglo-American sales

market.

When the deal was first being
talked" between Blumberg and J.

Cheever Cowdin, respectively prez.

and board chairman of Universal on
the one hand, and the Rank interests

on the other, the theatre-wise BJum-
berri stressed that until British films

achieve action (movement) and dic-

tion (away from the deliberate

British manner of speech) there can
never be a whole-hearted acceptance
of English' films in America. But
once corrected — and Blumberg
pointed to the imposing British act-

ing colony in Hollywood which,
under U. S. standards, has certainly

assimilated the Yank manner of

(Continued on page 22)

Perkins, Kalmenson,

Blumenstock, Kalmine

WB VPs; $2 Dividend
In addition to electing four new

vicepresidents, Warner Bros, yes-

terday afternoon (Tuesday) at a

meeting o£ the board declared a

quarterly dividend on the common
stock, reduced outstanding bank in-

debtedness and wiped out a good
will asset carried on its books.

New vicepresidents are Robert W.
Perkins, general counsel and secre-

tary; Ben Kalmenson, general sales

manager: Mort Blumenstock. adver-
tising-publicity director, and Harry
Kalmine, president and general

manager of Warner theatres.

WB board voted to prepay on Dec.

10 a total Qf $4,921,000 principal

amount on outstanding ; term bank
.loans. This, plus a previous pay-
ment made, will reduce the bank
loans to $30,229,000. Good w ill , as-

set of $8,800,000 is wiped out by
charging the amount against earned
surplus.

Quarterly dividend declared on

common is 50c, payable Jan. 4 to

holders of record Dec. 10 next.

RAFTERY WILL PRECEDE

SEARS BACK TO THE U.S.

While Ed Raftery: followed Grad

Sears to London b3' a week, the

United Artists prexy will be back

sooner. He's due back next week,

whereas, Sears isn't slated to return

until Xmas.

Latter, worldwide sales veepee,' is

going into Spain, etc., on company
business. When Sears returns he
has yet to make an exploratory trip

throughout South America.

UA to. Distrib 'Caesar' in Americas
London, Dec. 4.

, Edward Raftery and Grad Sears,

United Artists toppers, here on pro-
duction-distribution huddles told

Vaiuety that, contrary, to other re-
ports. United Artists will handle
distribution of "Caesar & Cleopatra"
in North and South America as part
of UA's eight-picture deal with J.

Arthur Rank. This deal includes five

Technicolor productions. Claimed
that the feature will have to gross
more than $6,000,000 in the two
Americas to break even.

NCCJ Luncheon Set

A committee of 40 executives of

show business has been set up by
J. Robert Rubin, chairman of the

amusement division of the National

Conference of Christians and Jews,

in connection with a special lunch-

eon to be held al the Hotel Astor,

N. Y„ Dec, 14. :
<

Several important speakers are

being lined up for the lunch.

Wallis and Hazen in N.Y.
Hal Wallis and Joseph H. Hazen

'get into few New York today (5 ' for

week's stay. .'..'„

Producer returns to Coast next

Monday to get "Searching Wind" be-

fore lenses.

Yarbrough to Steer 'Wolf
Hollywood. Dec. 4.

Jean Yarbrough draws the"director

assignment on the forthcoming hor-

ror picture. "She Wolf of London,"

at Universal.

Filming starts Dec. 10, Ben Pivar

producing. ?

Desi Arnaz in Mufti

Incorporates Himself
Hollywood, Dec. 4.

Desi Arnaz, - after almost three

years in uniform/was in mufti yester-

day. For the last two years he has
been a staff sergeant in charge of

entertainment at Birmingham Hos-
pital in Van Nuys, Calif.

Simultaneous with his exit from
the Army, Desi Arnaz, Inc., was
incorporated at Sacramento and the

corporation announced it had con-

cluded negotiations with Metro for'

the release of Arnaz from a six-year

contract, to enable him to be avail-

able for the corporation's activities.

Arnaz will start immediately oil a

series of broadcasts for the Office of

Inter-American Affairs, to be beamed
to Latin and South American coun-
tries.

MARVIN SCHENCK LATEST

LOEW PROMOTION, A VP
Another promotion within Loew's

is that ot Marvin H. Schenck, head
of Metro's crstern talent department,
who has been named a vice-presi-

dent of the parent company. Prior
to becoming h.o. talent head, he had
been a theatre operating executive
over. Greater New York houses un-
der v.p. C. C- ' Moskowitz, himself
recently made treasurer of the com-
pany.

Schenck started In 1912 as an of-

fice boy with the Marcus Loew
booking agency, by degrees finally,

taking full charge of vaude book-
ings following retirement of J. H.
Lubin. . ,• .

He is a nephew of Nicholas M.
Schenck, president of Loew's, and
Joseph M. Schenck, exec production
head at 20th -Fox.
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SMALL SEATERS DOMINATE U. S.
Upped Grosses and Reduced Taxes

Bulling Almost Every Picture Stock
Besides the increase in gross in- f

comes, expected to run 5-8% ahead

«f a year ago, the end o£ excess

pi-otits" taxes on Dec. 31, is held re-

sponsible in Wall Street for the

sensational rise in film shares on the

N. Y. exchanges. Virtually every

picture company issue on the Big

Board. and -'Curb Exchange- has been
soaring to new highs on successive

days in the past week.

The fact that large cash balances

have been built up by film com-
panies, their debts reduced and is-

sues refunded in many instances,

places most picture corporations in

a position to boost dividends or re-

store common divvy payments next
year, in the opinion o£ financial ex-

perts. Then, too, many film compa-
nies are counted on to be benefited

by. higher wages and the generally

higher level of U. S. income. This is

expected to, partially overcome
higher production costs and outlay
for theatre construction and re-

modeling.

Elimination of the heavy excess
profits taxes naturally will mean
much larger net profits for numerous
companies if gross income continues
close to current levels. And, after

all. film companies as with other
corporations, must depend on net

operating income as a base from
which to draw any stockholder
melon cutting, The repeal of excess
profits will particularly help such
corporations as Universal, Columbia,
Republic. Monogram and others

having no theatre subsidiaries be-
cause wording of the law left such
companies in line to pay the Gov-
ernment comparatively higher ex-
cess profits taxes than theatre-own-
ing outfits.

Financial circles are now check-
ing on how gross revenue has in-

creased for film companies over the
last two or three years as being the

key to what may be expected with
the elimination of excess profits

taxation. Naturally the corporation
with high gross earnings stands the

best chance for enhancement in net

profits after Dec. 31 next. Loew's,
Inc., for example, showed $21,800,000

gross, before federal taxes, in 1942

while $31,500,000 was shown in the

fiscal year ended on Aug. 31, 1944,

also before taxes, this being the com-
pany's most recent report.

Twentieth - Fox gross income
amounted to $18,000,000, before Fed-
eral taxes in 1942, while last year it

was $33,400,000.

RKO reported $4,500,000 gross be-
fore taxes in 1942, while in 1944 it

was $12,000,000.

Warner Bros, gross before Federal
taxation totaled $16,800,000 in the
fiscal year ending in 1942 as against

$25,200,000 in; fiscal year ending in

August, 1844.

Paramount hiked its operating

(Continued on page 49)

Real Horror in 'Stranger'
Hollywood, Dec. 4.'

International will cash in on the
trials of Nazi leaders through the
use of iiewsreel shots of German
prison camp atrocities in its forth-
coming picture. "The Stranger."

Footage has been borrowed from
RKO newsreels which have never
been shown in public because of
their shocking nature.

Extras' Groups May Merge
• Hollywood, Dec. 4.

Wat between two groups of film

extras is approaching a settlement in

a merger of the Screen Players
Union and the Screen Extras Guild
into a single organization under an
American Federation of Labor char-

ter ,
'

Settlement basis, now under nego-
tiation, calls for an election to be
held under auspices of AAAA, and a

tally of voters to determine whether
SPU or SEG will be retained as the

iiahie for the new union.

Pantages, Pine Out
Hollywood, Dec. 4.

S'Sgt. Lloyd Pantages. after three
and a half years it! the army, became
a civilian again yesterday. Pantages
served 18 months in the South
Pacific and since returning here has
been entertainment contact for the
Santa Barbara redistribution- center,
which is closing. Pantages is con-
tinuing his entertainment work by
providing shows for hospital patients
in the California area.
Howard Pine, son of Bill Pine

(and Thomas), is out of fhe army
and will rejoin his father's producing
outfit. Young Pine worked with
Pine-Thomas before entering service
three years ago. .

MONROE GREENTHAL

GETS UWPUB.-AD POST
First appointment in a series Of

"top management" executives has'
been made by Matty Fox. presi-

dent- of the new United World Pic-
tures. He's Major Monroe Green-
thai, just out of the service, and
former United. Artists publicity-ad-
vertising director, who assumes a

similar post with UW. only that it

will also have added executive
scope.

Greenthal and Fox are due to

meet on the Coast the end of this

month and, among other thing's, will

discuss future production with Bill

CoeU - Leo Spitz (International

Pictsi worldwide sales, worldwide
theatre exhibition, and all the other
factors encompassed in their new al-

liance with J. Arthur Rank and
Universal. C

"
*

Slill another salient will be the

future development of personalities

for their own company, legit fi-

nancing, etc.

Fox and Greenthal were intimate-
ly thrown together during their

wartime service with the War Pro-
duction Board when Greenthal, first

as a civilian; was drafted to become
chief motion picture specialist for

WPB and Fox—also then a civilian

before enlisting as a private, later

becoming a major—was on Donald
Nelson's planning board with WPB.
Greenthal has been chief of the mo-
tion picture branch of tne industrial
service division under Asst. War
Secretary (then x asst. secretary)
Robert Patterson.

Universal Especially

Benefiting From Taxes
Because writeoffs for excess profits

tax amounted to nearly as much as

net profit in recent years, Universal
is expected to show about 80% in-

crease in net profit in its next fiscal

year. For the first full fiscal year
under the new tax law (eliminating

excess profits taxation). U's net

might reasonably be expected to

soar almost -100^. For example, if

the net profit for the fiscal year
elided in October amounted to $3.-

000.000, the wiping out of $3,000,000

in taxes would enable the company
to show close to $6,000,000. Realiza-

tion of this is reportedly back of the

great increase in price of shares on
the N.'Y. Stock exchange along with

realization of what the now United
World Pictures companies means to

Universal.

For the fiscal year ending next

October, Universal will be benefited

by repeal of excess profits tax for a

10--monlh period.. Company pavs

10-12ths in Federal taxes under the

new law; and 2-12ths under the old

law. which means that it will have
to pay under the excess profits setup

for two months of the next fiscal

year. And. of course, for. the fiscal

year ended last October. U will re-

receive no benefits whatever from
repeal of excess profits tax.

SEAT 350 OR LESS
An exhaustive survey covering all

film theatres in each of the country's
32 exchange territories brings out
the startling fact that 35%, or more
than one-third of all houses are not
larger than 350 in seating capacity.
Only 5% seat from 1,501 up.

A total of 18,413 theatres, includ-
ing a minority that remain closed,

are covered }n arriving at the over-
all picture on seating capacities as
existing today.

Of the total number of houses in

the United States, 6,507 or 35% of

the total are houses ranging up to

350 seats. ." There are 4,311 in the

bracket running from 351 to 503

seats, representing 23% of the com-
plete number, while houses seating

501 to 750 total 2,979 or 16%, Other
brackets and percentages arc 751 to

1,000 seats. 2,087 (11%); 1,001 to 1.200

seats, 801 (4%) from .1.201 to 1,500

in, capacity, ,732 (4%) and seaters

from 1,501 up, 996 (5%).
The region served by the Dallas

exchanges has the largest number
of theatres, being 1,167. It is in-

teresting to note that all but 59 have
capacities ranging from 1,000 down.
In this territory there are 430 houses
accommodating only -up to 350, and
398 between there and 500.

Figures on Minneapolis offer an-

other intriguing picture. Out of a

total of 797 theatres, 484 or better

than 60% are in . the 350-seatcr

groove. Tops on the smaller houses,

howev er, is Omaha, where over 72%
of the theatres in tho area have
capacities of 350 or less. The Char-
lotte territory, which has 329 of the

smaller houses out of a total of 616.

serves only one that runs over 1,500

seats.

The New York territory is tops en
larger operations. Having 1,062

theatres, the number in the various
brackets are 46 (up to 350); 97 (351

to 500), 293 (501 to 750), 94 (751 to

1,000), 110 (1,001 to 1,200), 132 (1,201

to 1,500) and 290 (1,501 up). Chi-
cago territory with 1,084 theatres,

third highest among the 32 ex-
changes, also has a large number
of high-seaters, this also being true

of the Boston, Philadelphia, Detroit,

Cleveland, Pittsburffh, Los Angeles
and San Francisco territories.

Smallest exchange of all, being
New Haven with only 188 theatres
in the area served, has only nine
houses up to 350 seats; .47 (351 to

500), 50 (501 to 750), 29 (751 to

1,000). 13 (1,001 to 1.200), 17 (1.201

to 1,500; and 23 (1,501 or more):

Borzage Vice Wayne
As 'Malone' Producer

Hollywood, Dec. 4.

Frank Borzage, who recently fin-

ished "I'll Always Love' You" as his

first producer-director chore at Re-
public, will follow with "That Man
Malone," starring John Wayne.
Wayne was originally slated to

produce as well as star in "Malone.".

but his producer efforts will be saved-

for a later picture.

Dimes Campaign

Cues Pix Praise
Washington, Dec. 4.

Film industry played a double fea-

ture in the Washington limelight

today (4), completing its plans for

the 1946 March of Dimes campaign
at the matinees and topping oft in

the evening at a dinner in which the
war service of pix was lauded by
reps of the Government agencies

which benefited by the cooperation
of Hollywood and the nation's the-

atres.

The dinner in the main ball room
of the Willard hotel was topped oft

by the presentation of plaques to

representatives of all branches of

pix and the trade press, and by
laudatory addresses by John J. Sul-

livan, Asst. Sec. of the Navy; Gen.
Kenneth C. Royall, Asst. Sec. of

War; Fred M. Vinson, and Basil

O'Connor, Red Cross chairman.
Toastmaster was E. Palmer Hoyt.

west coast newspaperman, who for-

merly headed- the domestic branch
of OWI, which was- generously

helped during the war by the in-

dustry.

Hoyt presented the plaques which
were received by Joe E. Brown.
George Schaefer, Si Fabian, Charles

Reagan. Maurice Bergman, Jack Ali-

coate and Tom Baily.

Dinner, attended by more than

300. brought under the same roof

Ihe heads of major companies. Holly-

wood and Broadway reps, members
(Continued on page 20)

State Dept. Concerned on France;

Spec on Pix Pickin's; Trade Treaty

i Bill Halligan

digs into the memorabilia files for

"A Footnote on
George Raft"

.. . in the

40th Anniversary Number

Out Soon

$50,000 STORY BUY IN

* RKO-WALLIS TANGLE
.

' Hollywood, Dec. 4.

Legal battle looms over screen
rights to the Gordon McDonnell
story, "They Won't Believe Me." In-
volved in the literary mixup are Hal
Wallis,-. who claims to have an op-
tion On the property; RKO, which
bought the story for $50,000 a day
before Wallis' asserted Option ex-
pires, and Frank Vincent, agent who
negotiated the deal. Loyd Wright is

handling the legal .end for Wallis,

and Vincent is represented by Simon
& Carbus.
John Mock, story chief for Wallis,

said: "We were approached by
George Landy of the Vincent agency
and obtained an option expiring at

3 p.m., Nov. 20. The morning of

that -day the agency informed us

that the property was sold to RKO
the night before. Meanwhile we had
mailed a check to the agency for

$25,000 a? the first installment
against

.

$50,000.'!. .. X. * '
Milton Garbus, Vincent's attorney,

gave a different version, He said:

"All Wallis "had was a promise from
George Landy that he would hold

up the sale of the story until 3 p.m.,

Nov. 20. At best it was a friendly,

cooperative gesture which cannot be
construed as a legal option. No legal

binding deal was •made, and the

agency was within its rights in sell-

ing the story to RKO."

Par Studio Execs May

Not Depart on Friday
Henry Ginsberg, Paramount pro-

duction chief, and William Meikel-

john, company's casting director, are

scheduled to leave for Hollywood
next Friday (9) following a trade

press luncheon tomorrow (Thurs-

day>, but may delay their departure

until the weekend.
Ginsberg and Meikeljohn have

been east on production matters,

looking for new story properties and
talent.

L. A. to N. Y.
Havelock Allen,

Sidney L. Bernstein.

Ralph Blum.
Louis Calhern.

George" Coulouris.

Reeves Espy.
Charles Garrett.

Dorothy Gish.

Joseph H. Ha/.en.

John Howard. .

Nunnally Johnson. . v
Carole Landis.

Abe Lastfogel.

Emmett Lavery.
Jose Liceaga.
Collette Lyons.
Anthony Mann.
James K. McGuiness.
Llewellyn Miller.

Paul Misraki.
Eleanore Mitchell.

Joe Moskowitz.
Herb Moulton.
Carmel Myers.
Ken Parker.

Irving Pichel.

Louis Shurr. ,

Dwight Taylor.

Gleen Wallichs.

Hal Wallis..

Orson Welles.

Washington, Dec. 4.

Despite denials from the State
Dept. that there is any concern over
negotiations with the French on the
entry of American pix into that counr
try, informed unofficial sources here
say the Dept. is considerably con-
cerned over the situation.

Worry is over the political situa-
tion in France, which, of course, af-
fects the nation's economic policy.
France now has a strongly labor-
minded government, which is ex-
pected to do everything possible to
step up employment opportunities in
that country. One source of jobs is

to get the French studios working at
full speed: which would mean that
fewer U. S. pictures would get in.

Foremost factor helping Holly-
wood is the negotiation of a loan
which the French want from the
U. S. However, the French negoti-
ator, who went home from Wash-'
ington some time ago, has not re-
turned and is overdue. This may be
significant, particularly in view of
the fact that films have played an
important part in the loan conversa-
tions.

On the other hand, George Canty,
motion picture specialist for the
Telecommunications Division of the
State Dept.; has denied that he has
received any information about the;
Paris, reports that the French were
getting ready to denounce the 1936
trade treaty, which included pro-
visions for the export of films from
this country, Canty says there has
been no word on this irom the
American Embassy in'Paris. He in-
sists that the new deal will go
through although there has been
little progress of late.

.
Beji. Patterson Raps British

Incidentally. Rep. Ellis E. Patter-
son (D., Calif.) declared in the
House last Wednesday (28) that he
will refuse to vote for any loans to
Britain if a ban is placed on Ameri-
can films there. Patterson referred
to an article in Daily Variety re-
garding proposed crackdowns on
U. S. features in the British Empire
market.

"I ani amazed at this short-sighted
view on the part of our wartime
partner and ally," he said. "It is my
feeling that the attitude of the
British motion picture industry and
its press be admonished by this'
house, which will have to raise the
revenue and authorize the loans re-
quested.

.
I could not put my stamp

of approval on a loan to be made if

the recipient were to deny us the
right to trade with her nation.

"I hope that the present policy
reflecting such thought by the Brit-
ish motion, picture industry will be
rescinded, and that all trade between
our two nations will again become
peaceful and harmonious."

Patterson represents the Beverly
Hills district of Los Angeles.

Reagan Hits 'Road'
Hollywood. Dec. 4.

Ronald Reagan, recently dis-

charged from the Army, draws the
male lead in "Stallion Road" at War-
ners, a role turned down by Hum-
phrey. Bogart.

Instead. Bogart gets the title role

in the Albert Arnold production,
"The Dealer's Name Was George."

N. Y. to L A.
Joseph Bernhard.
Julian Blaustein.

John van Druten.
Sam Goldwyn.
James R. Grainger.
Walter Gould.
Edward EvereU Horton.
John Joseph.
Oscar Levant.
Al Lowe.
Irwin Margolies.
Louis B. Mayer.
James A, Mulvey.
Ken Murray.
Vic Orsatti.

Robert E. Sherwood.
Howard Strickling.

Sailing*
(London to K. Y.)

Alan Collins.
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With 19 Pix in the Can, Warners Has

46 More Preparing or Shooting
Already having a substantial back-*

log of pictures, and with no im-

mediate intention of increasing the

number of releases, Warner Bros,

during the first quarter of 1946 will

have in preparation or shooting

stages a total of 46 pictures. Jack L.

Warner, v.p. over production at

WB. announced this ambitious pro-

gram for. the beginning of the com-
ing" year' at last week's district sales

meeting in Chicago. He's now in

N. Y.
As of now a check shows that

WB has 19 pictures in the can

awaiting release. In addition four

others are on stages, and three more
are slated to go before cameras by

the end of this month.
Backlog of 19 does not include

"Saratoga Trunk." which is on pre-

release engagement at the Holly-

wood, New York.

3ft Yarns

Hollywood, Dec. 4.

Warners is lining up a heavy
production program for the '.first

quarter of 194C. based on 39 major
story properties now in the com-
pany's possession. Currently four

films are in work on the lot, with

three more slated to start before

the end of the year.

In work are "Escape Me Never."
"The Verdict;" "Two Guys From
Milwaukee" and "The Beast Willi

Five Fingers." Ready to roll this

month are "Cheyenne," "Hiimov-
esque" and "The Woman in White."
In the list of . 39 features for next
year's filming are "Life With Fa-
ther." "The Voice of the Turtle."

"Cry Wolf." "Ethan Frome." "The
Fountainhead." "The Dealer's Name
Was George." "The Hasty Heart."

"Mister Broadway"—the (story of

S'nne Silverman and Variety)—
"Howdy Stranger." "Serenade."
"Stallion Road," "Up at the Villa."

"Tomorrow Is Another Day," "The
Jazz Singer." "Deep Valley." "Quiet-
ly My Captain Waits." "Captain
Horatio Homblower," "Adventures
of Don Juan." "One Woman's Se-
cret," "For Sentimental Reasons."

j

"Catch a Falling Star," "The
j

Damned Don't Cry," "Four Men of
|

God." "Happiness." "The House."
"The Iron Gate." "Jealous House."
"The Land I Have Chosen." "The
Life of Will Rogers." "Her Con-
science," "The Moonstone,"' "The
Patent Leather Kid," "Silver Lin-
ing." "Treasure of Siena Madre."
'^Unsuspected." "Autumn Crocus."
"Lady Windermere's Fan." "The
Sentence" and "Wallflower."

LANTZ CARTOONS TO

SPOT LIVE TALENT
Cartoonist Walter Lantz is hud-

dling with Universal execs at the h.o.

tiiis week on plans to make a series
of three-reelers that would combine
animation and live action. With the
extra-long running time of most
current features, Lantz believes that
exhibs running dual bills would
welcome such featurettes and wants
an okay to use Universal talent for
the live part of the pix.

Cartoonist did several such films
for the Navy during the war. Pres-
ent plans call for one featurelte to
be made with the Andrews Sisters
and several others to be made with
name bands, which, according to
Lantz. should provide one of the
first innovations in the presentation
of bands via movies in some time.
He will produce 13 regular cartoons
to be released by U in lf/46.

Lantz is also currently working on
four commercially-sponsored educa-
tional cartoons in both 16mm. and 35-
mni. color for distribution to schools,
colleges, clubs, etc. Films have no
tiein with Universal and any^xhibi-
tion in commercial theatres will be
handled by the sponsor or his dis-
tributor. Backed by the electric
power companies of New York, the
John Deer Co.. National Carbon and
Shell Oil. the films contain only in-
stitutional advertising and have no
out-and-out plugs for the sponsors.

Fairbanks Warns

Picture Pioneers Of

Hollywood 'Duty'

The eastern film trade is still talk-

ing about the frank speech made by
Commander Douglas Fairbanks. Jr.."

to the 10th annual Picture Pioneers

get-together last Wednesday (28) at

the Waldorf-Astoria. N. Y. The
film star stressed Hollywood film

production's responsibility to the

world.

Chiding Hollywood for its "cellu-

loid narcotic" proclivities, Fairbanks,

with five years of Naval service be-

hind him. during which time he
could only say "aye, aye sir." this

evening was in a very negative

mood. As toastmaster Jimmy Walker
put it, "Doug was certainly saving

up five years of ayes ayes to accentu-

ate the nay nay.." (Later, co-guest of

honor F. H. LaGuardia, outgoing
mayor of N. Y., took up the same
theme as did young Fairbanks >.

From his observations on all

fronts, in all lands, Fairbanks
stressed that the innocent-maiden
era of Mary Pickforri and the wist-

ful art of Charlie Chaplin, and its

credo "that the- meek shall inherit

the earth." no longer hold true.

Hence, gangster films and rack-

eteer films and other specious cine-

maturgy belabor American attitudes

when seen through foreign eyes. He
urged that "our industry must put

the world's interests foremost" and
not do everything with an out-and-

out boxolTice viewpoint. "Don't let's

take the false position of putting our
best foot backward . . . pictures con-

stitute the pulpit that preaches to

the largest world audience, and
America should be favorably re-

flected through the screen . . . Amer-
ican movies have grown up enough
to be sufficiently conscious of their

responsibility as a world influence.

No longer is it necessary to call it an

infant industry: it's now fully grown
up . . . therefore we should consult

our Government as to what is best

for America and not just the b.o. . . .

The picture actor, rousingly in-

troduced as a multi-decorated naval

hero, a scion of a great star, and
himself one who has scaled the

heights, was enthusiastically ac-

claimed. Along with Major General
Ted Curtis (Eastman Kodak execu-

tive vecpee). honored in absentia,

and the Little Flower, Commander
Fairbanks was one of the three hon-
ored guests.

A record total of 75 new Pioneers

were inducted.

In honor of LaGuardia. a gag reel

was projected to accompaniment of

Texaco Fire Chief skimmers, worn
by all. LaGuardia referred to

Jimmy Walker, ex-postmaster Frank
C. Walker and himself as "the char-

ter members of the Exalted Order of

the X."

In effect he agreed with Cdr. Fair-

banks' idea that "we of our industry

should put the world's interests fore-

most and be a cultural specimen for

all the world." by accenting his <La-

Guardia's) idea of suitable neigh-

borhood movie film fare.

Quine Out, Back at M-G
Hollywood. Dec. 4.

Richard Quine received discharge
from Coast Guard over the weekend
and returned to Metro to be handed
starring role in "But Not Goodbye."
Quine, husband of Susan Peters,

will start work in film when it gels
greenlight under director S. Sylvan
Simon after first of the year.

Dave Lewis, Dave Hopkins

Mentioned With Einfeld

. Charlie Einfeld will probably have

David Lewis, ex-Warner producer

latterly a producer with William
in his

B,s^ Seeks Bigger Place in film

Industry for Indies; 2-Point Plan

am
Hollywood, Dec. 4.

Modest "B" productions, dunked
by major studios during the war
years, are emerging for a heavy play
in the postwar era, due largely to
small town exhibs whose situations
can't support long runs of high
budget films., and require numerous
changes in their programs.
Leading the way back to "B" film-

ing is 20th-Fox, where Sol Wurtzel
was recently put in charge of a pro-
gram of supporting features.

Squawk on Upped

16mm. Prod. Costs
Willi commercially-sponsored pix

invading the regular 35mm. houses
and getting a tremendously-ex-
panded play, along with educational
films, in schools, churches, etc.,

many ad agencies, industrialists and
distributors are squawking about the
squeeze put on them by a hike in
production charges.
Most ad agencies dealing in com-

mercial pix have their own script-
ers, research staffs, etc., but farm
out actual shooting work on a film
to indie producers specializing in the
field. Producers, recognizing that
sponsors are almost certain to gar-
ner added revenue through extended
playdate opportunities for the pix,
feel entitled to a cut of the profits,
and have hiked their production
charges over prewar costs almost
50% in some instances.

Nelson to Head CARE,

European Relief Agcy.
Donald M. Nelson. head of

SIMPP, announced last week that
22 agencies in the field of foreign
service had formed an organization
to distribute relief packages over-
seas, and that he had been named
executive secretary. Organization
will be known as the Cooperative
for American Remittances to Eu-
rope. It will not interfere or dup-
licate the UNRRA work, he stated.
In effect, it will be a worldwide
mail order house to transmit relief
to the needy in Europe or elsewhere.
Actual supplies will be spotted in

strategic warehouses over the world,
plan being to make possible the
purchase of an order here, and then
make actual delivery of ordered
bundles via shipment of labels to
designated locality. Organization
will have an original budget of $1.-

000.000 from all agencies. Nelson
will work at no salary. He explained
that this will not interfere with his
activity as head of SIMPP. Nelson
plans to go to Europe early next
year to set up the organization
abroad. CARE should be in opera-
tion within three months.

lau-eriy a prouucci vvuu vviiiuim

Goetz. associated with him in his

new S. Charles Einfeld Productions.

First story property may be Erich

Maria Remarque's "Arc of Triumph."
Also reported joining the organiza-

tion is Lt. Cdr. David Hopkins, son

of Harry Hopkins, who will bo Ein-

feld's general assistant. First time

Jessel's 'Kissing' Chore
Hollywood. Dec. 4.

George Jessel draws producer re-

sponsibility on "I Woner Who's Kiss-

ing Her Now." biography of Joe

Howard, written by Howard and

William Delancy.

Picture will probably precede

"Impresario" on Jessel's shooting

schedule.

2Cth's Stock Conversion;

See $12,500,000 Profit
Widespread conversion of the old

$1.50 preferred of 20th-Fox" into

common promises to leave only
around 400,000 preferred shares out-
standing at the end of this year.

Move apparently is predicated on
the rapid rise in value of common,
shares in recent months, plus the

fact that the corporation recently
declared sufficient dividends to bring
the distribution up to $2 this year.

This plus the fact that 20th, like

other film companies, will be helped
by the elimination of the excess

profits tax. naturally makes conver-
sion of preferred into comfnon at-

tractive. Latter is convertible on
basis of 1 '/< shares of common for

each preferred share held.

Recent check revealed that the

number of 20lh-Fox preferred shares

had been reduced from 856.126 at

the end of 1944 to less than 680,000.

Switch into common, of course,

will eliminate more than $1,200,000

in divvy charges on this preferred,

when all outstanding shares are con-

verted. And the more that is

switched into common, the more coin

becomes available for distribution on

the common shares.

20lh-Fox i. looking for about $12.-

500.000 net profit for this year, based

on current earnings, or about the

same as 1944. Actual profit per

share would be reduced because

number of outstanding common
shares has increased via the switch

from preferred. Company also has its

new preferred issue to watch on
divvy payments, this stock being

issued to cover part of the remain-

der buy-in on National Theatres a

couple of years ago. The new pre-

ferred pays $4.50.

Allied Leads Indies

In Revolt Vs. WAC; Calls

It 'Major -Dominated'
Washington, Dec. 4.

Conference of indie exhibs, with
reps of 21 organizations topped by
the Allied States Association, unani-
mously adopted a resolution at a

meeting in the Statler Monday (3).

insisting -.that each individual exhib
in peacetime retain the right to sell

Or not to sell Government-sponsored
pix. Believed in the industry that

resolution constitutes a rebellion

by Allied against the War Activities

Committee of the Motion Picture In-

dustry, which, Allied contends, is

controlled by producers, dislribs and
exhibitors affiliated with the major
studios.

Pointed out by Martin Smith, head
of Allied, that all the exhib chair-

men of the 8th Bond Drive were
major company affiliates with the
exception of Harry Brandt, and he
has long been close to the majors
through his business connections.

Now that the Government has asked
the motion picture industry to pitch

in on reconversion problems, it's be-

lieved that Smith will demand that

the WAC, if it's to be continued,

represent the opinions of the entire

exhibition industry and not merely
the "dominant 50%."
Conference of indies asserted yes-

terday that the line between legiti-

mate publicity and political propa-
ganda may be thin in peacetime nnd
is preparing to oppose any move-
ments to set up in the industry spe-

cial machinery to include the use
of screens for publicity purposes.

Meeting has been called for to-

morrow (Wednesday) by Si Fabian.
Max Cohen and Harry Brandt to

discuss the continuance of a post-

war form of the WAC.
"Wash Dirty Linen"

Fabian asserted the indies' resolu-

tion actually meant nothing to the

industry, terming it only a repeti-

tion of the resolution framed by the

WAC at its inception. According to

Fabian, who has long been active in

WAC activities, the indies arc just

taking the opportunity to "wash out
the industry's dirty linen before the
eyes of President* Truman and
Washington."

U. S. Tax Take in Sept.

Of $42,389,371 a Record
Washington, Dec. 4.

All amusement boxoffice record 1

were smashed in September on basis

of returns reported last week by the

Bureau of Internal Revenue.

Uncle Sam's take for the month

amounted to $42,389,371 nationwide.

This was a tremendous boost over

the $29,589,568 of August and the

$31,097,641 of September, 1941. About
907;- of the bite is estimated to come
from pictures, the- remainder being

scattered among legit, niteries, car-

nivals, etc.

The month was so big that there

was speculation it might include

delayed returns in some instances.

However, there were some factors

genuinely boosting it toward its

record proportions. The war ended
in August and in September there

were widescale layoffs of war work-
ers who had time to get into theatres

to a far greater extent than during

the war.

Broadway, which frequently runs

counter to the rest of the nation, did

so in September. While the take

for the 3d N; Y. Revenue District,

all of Manhattan above 23d St., was
a lush $4,808,848. it was about $65,-

000 under the figures for September,
1944 on that sector. The Manhattan
total reflects a slight drop both in

nitery and theatre taxes.

Joe Bernhard West
Completely disassociated with

Warner Bros, except that WB will

be release channels for pictures he
will make in partnership with Mil-

ton Sperling. Joe Bernhard left Fri-

day (30i for the Coast to confer with

Sperling on general producing plans.

Their company. United States pic-

tures, plans two for WB release dur-

ing the coining year, first being

"Cloak and Dagger," with an Office

of Strategic Services background.

t Donald M. Nelson, president of

Society of Independent Motion Pic-

ture Producers and ex-head of War
Production Board, is striving to ob-

tain a bigger place in the industry

sun for member-companies of his

association via better distribution

and improved producing conditions,

namely through a better labor set-

up for indies in the latter case. He
outlined such a two-point program
last Thursday (29) in N. Y. during

a press confab at the N. Y. Athletic

Club.

Frankly admitting that the film

business has more problems than
the Government. Nelson, who be-
came SIMPP chief last July, ex-
plained that the big problem of his

organization right now Is to do a
better job for some 24 member-
companies by helping in distribu-
tion details by means of little serv-
ices otherwise not available to the
indie producer. He explained that
SIMPP hopes to assist Society mem-
bers by improving the studio labor
setup.

The Coast labor situation is be-
ing handled by a labor committee
of SIMPP. headed by John C. Flinn,

exec, secretary. Nelson lauded
Flinn's efforts to date, explaining
the detailed work necessary, and
which "he has been doing while
Flinn has been in N. Y. for an op-
eration.

Nelson seeks special labor con-
tracts for indies in view of the con-
ditions under which they operate.
Independents have merely gone
along with the major companies in

the past, but he feels that this should
be changed. Nelson cited that mem-
ber-producers seldom make over
two or three features annually so
they can't afford to maintain a large
organization. It is his suggestion
that the society can help to work
out production plans to exchange
labor and equipment, and keep a
labor force of fairly constant size

employed.

Nelson recently explained his
fundamental philosophy in labor re-
lations. It was that "a man produces
X quantity for the wage you pay
him. But he has- a reserve—a plus
amount—that he will give out ac-
cording.to the respect and recogni-
tion ycu give him. In the motion
picture industry, labor has never
received this recognition."

He staled in N. Y. that he hopes
lo bring about belter relationships

(Continued on page 22)

HUGHES' 'THE OUTLAW

NOT YET OK'D IN N.Y.
Albany, Dec. 4.

"The Outlaw." Howard Hughes'
picture, oti the shelf for several

years because it could not-clear state

censor boards and, for a time at least,-

the Hays office, has not been licensed

by the N. Y. State Education De-
partment. So Dr. Irwin Conroe,
acting head of iripd. declared Sat-

urday (10). "It has not even been
submitted for a review." Dr. Conroe
said. "The film may have been ap-
proved in some other .slate, but not

this one."

Reported that "The Outlaw" had
drawn the official nod and that a na-

tional release date had been set for

February.

E.Y. Richards Due in N.Y.;

Other Par-ites on Move
E. V. Richards, Paramount part-

ner in the south and also a mem-
ber of the Par board, is expected in

New York tomorrow (Thursday) on
his first visit in a long time. His

v.p. in charge of buying. Gaston
Dureau, is due in today (Wednes-
day. A partner of Richards in

operation of certain Louisiana

houses. A. L. Higginbotlom, came
up last week.

Bob O'Donnell. v.p. and general

manager of the Interstate circuit of

Dallas, and A. H. Blank, midwestern
partner of Par's, are expected in for

conferences this week with h.o. Par
officials.

Harry N.-'ce, Arizona partner;

Harry David, who runs the Pur
Ohio houses, and M. A. Lightman
of Memphis, returned to their head-

quarters the end of -last week after

h.o. visits.
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Alien Property Custodian to Decide

Disposition of 1,150 German, Austro Pix
Washington. Dec. 4.

Question ol whether to release

1 150 German and Austrian pix

seized by the Alien Properly Cus-

todian is expected to be decided

shortly by that agency following a

hearing last Thursday (29 1 of the

APC Advisory Committee. Commit-

tee was unable to agree on whether

the films should be put on the auc-

tion block, as APC originally

wanted: but was almost 100';

against the idea of a board of cen-

sorship to pass on release of indi-

vidual films.

111. Phone Strike Hits

St. Louis Area Exhibs
St. Louis, Dec. 4.

St. Louis film exchanges and ex-
hibitors in Southern Illinois were
affected starting last week by the
strike of operators of the Illinois

Bell Telephone Co. over a wage in-
crease. With long distance service
curtailed they had a tough time set-

ting delivery of product. Theatre
owners in Alton. Collinsville, Ed-
wardsville. Woodriver and Roxana

Industry was represented chiefly
a]| near g, Loujs ^ (q ^ ^

by RKO piexy Ned Dcpinct. who
appeared on behalf of the Motion

picture Producers and Distributors

Assn., at the request of Eric A. John-

ston, its pre/.. Depinet doubted if

the German films were of much
value, but said if it were a question

of Government censorship of indi-

vidual pix, he preferred to release

the entire batch forthwith. How-
ever, he called attention to the fact

that Gen. Robert McClure. Supreme
Headquarters chief in Germany, has

okayed only 20 of 207 German films

examined by Army censors for ex-

hibition there.

Rep. Ellis Patterson (D.. Calif.),

who originally led the fight against

exhibition of the films when APC
announced last June it was going to

license them, was on hand. He told

the committee he opposed distribu-

tion of any "Nazi" films in this coun-
try and suggested they be either

stored in the Library of Congress
or destroyed. However, he said he

would not object to screenings of pic-

tures showing "purely German cul-

ture and ideals" as opposed to "Nazi

philosophy,"
View* of Rep. Helen Gahagan

Louis. Belleville. Venice. Granite
City and Madison to^make their
calls as the service in those towns
is under control of the Southwest-
ern Bell.

COLOR, RAW STOCK

IMPROVEMENTS DUE
An important development is ex-

pected to be in the field of color
and in the composition of film raw
stock. Improvements in existing
color film now on the market and
the introduction of hew color and
changes in film base are predicted
by engineers and research experts
during 1916. * '

•

DuPont is reported experimenting
With a new color process and also

a fine grain black and white -print

at its motion picture research labora-
tory in Wilmington. Del. As soon
as this is perfected for quantity
manufacturing, DuPont is said to be
planning an intensive campaign to

introduce this new product.

Air Trailers .

Philadelphia. Dec. 4.

Stanley-Warner chain was all

set to send a plane aloft drag-
ging a banner advertising "Too
Young to Know" and 'She
Wouldn't Say Yes" to fly over
Municipal Stadium Saturday (1 i

while Army-Navy game was in

progress. At the last minute
Army sent orders grounding all

civilian air traffic over Stadium
to protect President Truman and
his party. Fighter planes kept
the sky lanes clear.

Fox. now under direct super-
vision of 20th-Fox interests, beat
the air ban by hiring stationary
blimp which hung just outside
of stadium- plugging tlte show-
ing of "Fallen Angel."

Chis $10100,000 Worth of Shows

Since Pearl Harbor, Plus Lots More

Extensive research has been con-
Douglas <D.. Calif.) was presented

j
ducted by the. General Aniline and

by Robert Lamb, legislative repre-

sentative of the CIO stechvorkers.
Film Corp. for some months and it

is reported ready in 194(i for the in-
She opposed release of the pictures : u .oduction of it

' new colol- nlm .

"while this Government '

is actively '

prosecuting Nazi war criminals at
j

J«*W tne
,

»dva«ice.ment in I

the Nuremburg trials." They are «»lor Mm the next change looked for
|

Nazi propaganda pictures, according ^^^^'^^
to Mrs. Douglas position, because

they were all produced after 1933

and distributed by Nazi-controlled

UFA. However. Lamb added that he
understood she would not object to

release of the pictures at some time

in the future.

Former Assistant Attorney Gen-
eral Thurman W. Arnold and edu-

cator Dr. Alexander Mciklejohn.

both representing the American
Civil Liberties Union, opposed Cov-

in acetate for 35mm. prints. Research
now being completed is expected to

overcome the present tendency of

.'15mm. film.-with an acetate base to

buckle in the • projection machines
because of heat and thus shrink the

sprocket holes.' The non-inflam-
mable base is now used\ for 16mm.
film and the Navy "lias' been using

solely acetate film for all its prints.

In two or three years motion picture

engineers expect that acetate film

will be used for all 35mm. prints.
eminent sanction of any form of

(

censorship in the postwar period and
.j

nSuu
6 £%S Yo, k Ors Welles Blending RKO

attorney, denounced "blind fury
against all things German" and
pointed out that the pictures had all

been approved between 1930 and !

C0LLARITES' 10% TILT

AT METRO, 20TH, UA
Contracts calling for salary in-

creases, new classifications and rate

ranges, plus other benefits, have

been signed between the Screen !

Office & Professional Employees'

Guild of New York and the Metro.

United. Artists and 20-Fox ex-

changes in N. Y.. in addition to

home offices of Republic and Art-

kino. Meantime, negotiations have

begun with the William Morris
agency where an election was re-
cently won.

At the Metro. UA and 20th N., Y.
exchanges. SOPEG won an average
10% general increase, plus classifi-

cations, automatic progressions,
grievance procedure with, arbitra-
tion and maintenance-of-member-
ship shop. Contract runs to July 31,

1947. but is reopenablc as of July 31,

next year on salary. Retroactive-
pay to July 31. 1944. is estimated as
running to $25,000.

Agreement at Republic, covering
h.o. whitecollarites and running to

July 1. 1946, calls for a 10'; overall
increase, classifications and salary
ranges, grievance, niaintenanee-of-

!

membership, etc. At Artkino. new
contract, extending to Oct. 1. 1946,

|

but retroactive to Oct. 1. last, pro-
vides for increases of from $2.50 to

$5.00. SOPEG recently obtained in-

creases of $2 to $8 for approximately
35 white-collar workers in DeLuxe
Laboratories.

Christmas will arrive 10 days
ahead of time this .war_.lo-jrj£mbjirs
of the JJcreen /Office Employees
Guild in L. A. film exchanges.
White collar workers on Dee. 15

will receive 14 months' retroactive
pay. the result of a wage boost
granted by the War Labor Board.

Asst. Manager Confesses

In Theatre Safe Theft
Minneapolis. Dec. 4.

Burglary of the Nokomis theatre

safe several weeks ago, yielding

$592. was solved by the police with
the arrest of James Riley. 18. former
assistant manager of the Rialto the-
atre. Both the Nokomis and Rialto
are Minnesota Amus. (Paramount)
neighborhood houses here.
Riley confessed his part in the

safe cracking and implicated an-
other youth. He also admitted par-
ticipation in three olive* thefts.

20TH,U, MONO, RKO, COL.

FIGURE IN STOCK DEALS
Philadelphia. Dec. 4.

Sale of 34.600 shares of 20th-Fox
stock by (he General Precision
Equipment • Corp.. New York, held

the spotlight in trading of film se-

curities during the Oct. 11 -Nov. 10
period made public today (Tues. ) by
the Securities & Exchange Commis-
sion. The deal brought General
Precision holding in 20tli-Fox to

151.000 shares.

Cliff Work disposed of 3.000 shares
of Universal, bringing his total to

an even 3.000.

W. Ray Johnson. Hollywood, re-

ported holding 18.991. shares of

Monogram. He also reported ac-

quisition of 200 shares of 5M-'; pfd..

bringing his total in this security to

345 shares.

Three transactions were reported
in RKO stock. Ned Depinet re-

ported purchase of 5.000 shares of

RKO $1 per common, making his

holdings 6.000: N. Peter Rathvon ac-

quired 5.000 shares, and L. Lawrence
Green. New York, added 500 shares.

Abraham Schneider. Now. York,
amended his September report with
disposal of 61 shares of Columbia
common, making his total 1.616. He
also reported holding 8.077 common
warrants.

1942 by the New York Board of Ccn-
|

sors.

Colorpix Into Mex. Yarn
Hollywood. Dec. 4. I

Orson Welles is finally gettin"

some use out of the Technicolor

footage lie shot first, then finally
The loss of revenue to the U. S

rcnased r ,.om RKO after filming
from the suppression of the films ,

J.everal years ag0 was completed in
he wrote to the hearing, "is second-

| de Janeir0i Welles purchased
ary. to my mind, to the loss of self

respect that would follow an unrea
soned purge."

FELLOW PUBLICISTS

PIN POSIES ON D00B

the film, for reportedly a few cents

on the dollar when the original deal

fell through.

Welles has closed a deal with Nor-

man Foster to direct a dim that the

former will produce and star in.

with shooting to be done in Mexico

City. Intention is to do the pro-

duction after the first of the year in
The Public Information Com mii tec both English and Spanish versions. I

with more than half of the bullfight
j

story, entitled "Bonito." -to bo com-
'

posed of the earlier-shot Technicolor

SOEG'S Coast Battle

Hollywood. Dec. 4.

AFL jurisdiction committee ar-

rived here yesterday (3), and an-
nounced it would take no part in

current battle between Screen Of-
fice Employees Guild, an independ-
ent white collar craft. First hearings
w.ill get under way today (4) when
representatives of. Painters locals

present their claims.

Eric Johnston, prexy of newly
chartered Motion Picture Associa-
tion of America, due in tomorrow
i5

1 from the east, is expected to

meet with local company heads in

ironing out recent strike settlement.

Richard Walsh, IATSE head, ex-
pected to arrive here either today
or tomorrow.

Mrs. Brandt's European

Hop, Miss Kaplan to M-G
Mrs. Carol Hill Brandt, eastern

story head for Metro, plans to trip

to England Jan. 10 to set up head

of the Motion Picture Industry, com
prising publicity-advertising men
lunchcone'd Oscar Doob Thursday
i29i at the N. Y. Athletic Club in '

f0
'

0(age
honor of his appointment to post of

executive aide to Joseph R. Vogcl.
v. p. in charge of all Locw theatre
operations. David Lip4(>n. Howard
Diolz. Maurice Bergman and Francis
S. Harmon of the MPPDA paid triib-

ute to Doob.

J3
,"!

,

Pi
"!;

P^U
,

C
.

Cr
|

f0r
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i

quarters in London for literary
east, also attended the lunch. He was

|
^atel.

ial coveHng lne entire con-
10

j
tinent. She will be gone six to eight

I

weeks, visiting France. Germany and

Czechoslovakia in addition to Lon- I

I

don.

j
Harriet Kaplan, for several years

j

|

play editor and assistant to Michael
j

Hollywood, Dec. 4. I
Todd in legit; has joined the Metro ;

International Photographers. Lo-- j

h.o. as assistant to Howard Hoyt.
I

a former associate of Dooh's in

B&K publicity department in" Chi
cago.

Photogs Nix Prods' Offer

cal 659, turned down a counter-pro
posal submitted by Fred E. Pelton.
acting for the producers, as "com-
pletely unacceptable." Understood
the Pelton proposal would result in
an actual wane reduction through a

longer work week at a smaller scale

head of the play department.

Hitchcock 'Hamlet' Stalled

Hollywood, Dec. 4.

Filming of "Hamlet" in a modern
setting, with Alfred Hitchcock as

Cameramen's demands for a new 1 producer-dirsctor and Cary Grant as

contract call for classification
'

star, "has been set back to late

changes, sick leave, paid vacations i autumn.
and wage increases retroactive to I Pair had planned an early spring
Jan.. 1944, when the old agreement

j

start but postponed it because of

expired. ' other film commitments.

Did M'Murray Put Par

Pact in Pocket or Not?
Hollywood, Dec. 4.

New mystery in Hollywood, where
tny.stery films are more ."numerous

than palm trees, is the mystery of

Fred MacMurray's contract.

Paramount issued a morning an-

nouncement that MacMurray had
inked a seven-year pact. Before

noon, the actor told' the world thai

he had not signed the pact, although
he was negotiating.

After lunch the studio reiterated
j

its statement that the star's John
Hancock was definitely and dis-

tinctly inscribed on the paper.1-.

Shortly before dinner. Mai-Murray
was equally positive that he had
not signed but was willing.

And there you are.

N.0. Board Nixes Move

To Bar Juves at Pix
New Orleans. Dec. 4.

Representatives of women's civic

clubs, parent-teacher groups and
similar organizations called on Mayor
Robert S. Maestri at City Hal! Fri-

day (30i demanding that he sponsor

a city ordinance prohibiting chil-

dren from attending pix theatres

during school hours unless accom-
panied by parents.

The groups seek passage of the

measure to combat the growing tru-

ancy problem among school kids

here.

The mayor told the delegation that

"if you will get the school board to

pass a resolution of this sort 1 will

turn the matter over to the city at-

torney to see it such an ordinance is

constitutional."

Meeting in regular session the

same night, the school board decided

to take no action on the proposed
ordinance unless a formal request

for action is made lo the board.

"It is impossible lo station a po-

liceman in front of every theatre in

New Orleans to ask children how
old they are and whether they go to

school." said Sam Roccafortc. mem-
ber of the board.

Chicago. Dec. 4.

I Almost $10,000,000 in goods and
I
services were contributed by show

i

biz for entertainment of servicemen

I

in Chicago between 1941 and; the
present time, according to a report
from the Chicago Servicemen's Cen-
ter. This total is exclusive of free
services rendered by the musicians
and stagehands unions, the many
musical instruments and pieces of
equipment donated by niterics. and
the shows played in the local serv-
ice hospitals, and there is no indica-
tion that the end of the war will

|
mean the end of their work.
During the four-year period 35,000

to 40.000 free ducats to movies, le-

gits, sports events, and special at-
tractions were handed out to serv-
icemen in the Chi centers every
week, totaling more than G.000.O0O

passes, with an aggregate value of
better than $4,500,000. Movie people
gave more than 5.000.000 tickets
alone, with legits (concerts and
operas included i responsible for
660.000 and special attractions (ro-

deos, skating shows, etc.) exceeding
105.000.

More than 300 units from the
larger clubs, including nearly every
name band that can be booked,
played the centers, a total of almost
10.000 show folks whose talent value
exceeded $2,500,000. In addition to
this there were some 500 smaller
nitery acts, such as rhythm groups
and comics, who could have de-
manded $500,000 and up for their
efforts, but marked it up to morale
instead.

With the 450.000 six-inch disks to

nated by various local people for

recordings from the boys to their

home folks, the live talent alone
hikes just over the 5.000.000 mark,
and is still going. If anything, the

centers are busier now that the war
is over, since many more uniformed
people are passing through the city

than in previous years. Service men
and -women are lined up at the desks
five abreast, and the tickets melt
away in short order'.

Trade folks haven't let the war's

end affect their contributions. Ar-
rangements are still being made
through the executive committee of

the Recreation & EiUertainmenfTJi----*;.

vision, consisting of Jimmy Coston,

John ' Balaban, Max Halperin. Tom
Flannery and Jack Kirsch. for a con-

tinuous flow of talent. Ma3'or Kelly
has issued an order that the Service

Centers are to remain open for at

least another year, and possibly-

longer, and signs point to an increase

in both the demand for and supply

of effort from the entertainment
world.

Young Prutzman Filming

Nurmberg War Criminals
Charles Prutzman. son of C. D.

Prutzman. Universalis chief counsel

and vice-president, is with the Army
covering the trials of German war
criminals at Nurmberg, Germany.
He is a motion picture photographer
with the 3264 Signal Corps Co.

Young Prutzman; overseas about
two years, writes his parents in N. Y.
that the motion picture coverage of

the trial includes five sound chan-
nels.

H'WOOD CASTS EYES TO

GERMAN TINT METHOD
Hollywood, Dec. 4.

Film producers in Hollywood are

showing more than ordinary inter-

est . in a German color process,

cheaper and simpler and in many
respects as effective as any tinter

system currently used in this coun-
try. Word of the process was re-

leased in Washington following the

private screening of "Girl of My
Dreams." one of the dozen pictures

captured by the Army's Technical
Industrial Intelligence Unit in Ger-
many.
News of the German process comes

at a time when Hollywood studios

arc bottlenecked in tinter production.

Demands on the Technicolor plant

are so heavy that producers have to

make commitments months- ahead of

time and stand in line like wartime
Cigyret smokers. PRC recently made
series of westerns in Cinecolor

and Republic is doing a number of

gallopers in Magnacolor and are

awaiting public reaction. Meanwhile
producers are hoping the German
process will be' the answer to the

tinter question.

Joe Moskowitz East
Hollywood. Doc. 4.

Joseph H. Moskowitz. veepce and •

head of 20th-Fox. N. Y. office, heads .

cast today (4>.

He has been huddling here for
,

week with Joseph M. Schenck and
j

Darryl Zanuck. •
1

Negulesco's 'Humoresque'
Hollywood, Dec. 4.

Joan Ncgulesco will direct the re-

make of "Uumoresque" at Warners,
with Joan Crawford and John Gar-
field co-starring and Jerry Wald pro-

ducing. Picture will be Garfield's,

last under his current Warner con-

tract, which expires Feb. 15.

Oscar Levant has just arrived for

the comedy role.

20th Seeks 'SianT Seventh
Hollywood. Dec. 4.

Oriental customs and court eti-

quette arc so complicated that 20th-

Fox has hired six technical advisors

lor the production of "Anna and the

King of Siam, " and is looking for a

seventh.

Six engaged thus far are Swasdi
Nitibhon, Louis Bernardi, Phillip

Huffman. Chet Vorararn. Poonsabaya
Graiyong and Louis Van Den Eeker.

Seventh, still undiscovered, is a guy
who knows what Siamese music is

all about.



RAY M1LLAND' JANE WYMAN in "The Lost Weekend" with Phillip Terry. Howard da Sylva. Doris Dowl ing* Frank Faylen • Produced

by Charles Brackett* Directed by', Billy Wilder .• Screen Play by Charles Brackett and Billy Wilder • From the Novel by Charles Jackson
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'Southerner-Vaude Sturdy 42G, Chi;

Mota
,

Big24G,laldorf
,

37(iHd:s
Chicago, Dec. 4.

Aithough ..--Christmas shopping
hasn't materially cut grosses as yet,

usual stump is expected soon. Only
new entry in Loop is "The Southern-

er;" at Oriental;* With stage show
headed by Buddy Lester and Gloria

Jean, it looks sturdy $42,000. "Most

holdovers 'which dominate other

screens are strong. "Weekend at

Waldorf is headed for rugged $37,-

000 on second stanza at State-Lake.
"Spanish Main" should get rousing

$29,000 at the Palace. "Dakota" is

terrific at Woods with $24,000 for

second week. "Duffy's Tavern," with
Glen Gray band on stage, promises
around $40,000 on • fourth week at

the Chicago.
Kstimates for This Week

Apollo (B&K) (1,200,; 55-95)—"Too
Young to Know" (WB) (3d. wk).
Good $0,000. Last week, neat $11,000.

Chicago (B&K) (3,900; 55-95)—
'Duffy's Tavern" (Par) (4th wk).
Healthv $40,000. Last week, firm

$48,000.
Garrick (B&K) (900; 55-95)—

"House on 92d" (20th) (7th wk).
Smooth $11,000. Last week, dandy
Si:! ooo. •-. ;,.-'

Grand (RKO) (1,150; 55-95)—"Pin-
ocehio" (RKO) (reissue ) and "Fa.l -

cbri San Francisco" (RKO) (2d wk).
Neat $10,000. Last week, smart
$14,000.

Oriental (Iroquois) (3,240; 55-95)—"Southerner" (UA), with Buddy
Lester and Gloria Jean heading stage

bill.' Sturdy $42,000. Last week:
' Great John L" (OA and Johnnie
Johnston heading vaude (2d wk),
nilty $35,000.
Palace (RKO) (2.500; 55-95)—

"SiJanlsh Main" (RKO) and "Radio
Stars On Parade" (RKO) (3d wk).
Great $29,000. Last week, wham
$35,000.

Roosevelt (B&K) (1.500: 55-95)—
"Kiss -and Tell" (Col) (2d wk). Brisk
$21.000; 'Last week, solid $24,000.
• Slalc-I.ake (B&K) (2.700; 55-95)—
' Weekend at Waldorf" (M-G)" (2d
wk). Strong $37,000. Last week,
$40,000.

Un:ted Artists (B&K) (1.700: 55-95)—'What Next. Corp. Hargrove'.'"

(M-G) (2d wk). Bright $21,000.

Last week. $26,000.
Woods (Essaness) (1,200; 55-95)—

"Dakota" iRcp) (2d wk). Corking
$24,000. Last week, smash $30,000.

letters Torrid

15G in Okay K.C.
Kansas City. Dec. 4.

Holdovers are plentiful here this

session. "Love Letters." only new
straight-filmer. looks sturdy at New-
man. "Dolly Sisters," day-date at

the Esqiiire, Uptown and Fairway.
|

still is potent in big second stanza.'
"Rhapsody .in Blue" continues big
at the Orpheum alter a great open-
ing frame.

Estimates for This Week
JXsquire. Uptown and Tail way

(Fdx-MidWest) (820; 2.043 and 700:

40-(i0)—"Dolly Sisters" (20th) <2cl

Wk). Spicy' $14,000 following wham
$21,500 first week and above hopes.
Midland (Loew's) (3.500: 4f>-«5 >

—

"Weekend at Waldorf (M-G i (2d

Wk I. Rousing $17,000 or near. In-

itialer was terrific $25,000. over ex-
pectations.
Newman (Paramount) (J. 900: 40-

65 )—"Love Letters" (Pari. Sweet
$1-5.000. Last week. "Mildred Pierce"
(WB) (3d wk). nifty $9,500.

Orpheum (RKO) (1.500; 46-651—
"Rhapsody in Blue" (WB) (2d wk).
Still drawine well at sturdy $12,500.

Opening week was torrid $17,000.

Tower (Fox-JofVee) (2.100: 39-60) I— '"Jimmy Steps Out" (Astor) and-

1

' Prisoner of Zenda" (UA) (reissues)

plus vaude; Trim $11,000. Last week.
"Sunset El Dorado" (Rep) and "Ad-
ventures Rusty" (Col) with stage
revue, near same.

(PRC), also Denver, Webber. Fair
$2,500. Last week, "Dolly Sisters

1 '

(20th) and "Girl Limberlost" (Col),
also Denver, Webber, record $5,000.
Orpheum (RKO) (2.600; 35-74)—

"Weekend at Waldorf" (M-G) and
"Dangerous Partners" (M-G) (2d
wk.). Good $15,000.. Last week,
record $26,000.
Paramount (Fox) (2.200: 35-74)—

"That Night With You" (U) arid
"Come Out Fighting- (Mono). Nice
$10,000.. Last week, "Love. Honor"
(Rep) and "Song of Old Wyoming"
(PRC), sad $6,500.
RiaMo (Fox) (878: 35-74 )VCoh-

(Vdential Ageni" (WB) and "Crim-
son Canary"-<U), after week at Den-
ver. Aladdin, Webber. Esquire.
Modest $3,000. Last week, "Wouldn't
Say Yes" (Col) and "Voice of Whist-
ler" (Col) (m.o.). fair $2,500.
Webber (Fox) (750; 35-74)—"Love

of Ours" <U) and "Club Havana"
• PRC), also Denver, Esquire. Mild
$3,000. Last .week, "Dolly Sisters"
(20th) and "Girl Limberlost" (Col),
also Denver, Esquire, record" $5,000.

Cincy Slides; 'Hargrove'

12€/Blomle; 10Gt Boili

Mild, 'Sue' Big $6,000
Cincinnati, Dec. 4.

Downtown houses are ' feeling

sharp pinch of Yule shopping after

the usual .Thanksgiving bulge. First-

runs are "What Next, Corporal' Har-
grove?" at Albee and "Hold That

Blonde" in Palace. "Spellbound" is

outstanding in fat holdover round at
smaller Capitol. Lyric is surprising,
with "Sunbon'net Sue" for a great
session.

,

>-j Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (3.100: 44-70)—

"What Next. Corporal Hargrove?"
(M-G). Out of step at $12,000. Last
week. "Confidential Agent" (WB),
$13,500.

Capilol (RKO) (2.000: 44-70)—
"Spellbound" (UA) (2d wk). Sock
$15,000 and again topping the town
after terrif $20,500 teeoff. Holds
again. »

Grand (RKO) (1.430: 44-70)—
"Pinocchio" (RKO) (reissue) (2d
wk). Holding strong at $8,000 in

wake of rousing $12,500 opener.
Keith's (United) (1.500: 44-70)—

"Confidential Agent" (WB) (m.o.).
Slim $4,000. Last week. "Weekend
at Waldorf" (M-G). fifth downtown
sesh. big. $7,000.

Lyric (RKO) (1.400: 44-70.)—"Sun-
bonnei Sue" (Mono) and "Pursuit
to Algiers" (UA,). Great $6.O0l).

Last week. "Love of Ours" (U) (2d
run), okav $3,500.

Palace (RKO> (2.600: 44-70)—
"Hold That Blonde" (Par), Slender
$10,000. Last week. "She Wouldn't
Sav Yes" (Col), plumo $16,500.

Slnibert (RKO) (2.100; 44-70)—
"Wouldn't Say Yes" TCol) (m.o.).
Swell $8,500. Last week. "Fallen
Angel" (20th) (2d rum, $5,500.

Denver Off ; 'This Love'

Only 16'/2 (i in 3 Spots
Denver, Dec. 4.

Christmas shopping has biz on the
skids currently. "This Love of Ours"
is feeling this seasonal cpmpetisli
doing only mildly at three spots. I

Kstimates for This Week
Aladdin (Fox) (1.400: 35-74)—

|

"Dolly Sisters" (20th) and "Girl of
Liniberlost" (Col), after week at

Denver. Webber. Esquire. Fine $7.-

000. Last week. "Confidential Agent"
(WB) and "Crimson Canary" (U)
(m.o.), thin $4,000. -.-":.

Denham (Cockriil ) (1.750; 35-74)—
"Love Letters" (Par) (4th wk ) and
"Angels Sing" (Par). Thin $7,500.
Last. w'eeky~".'Lo)ve Letters" (Pan.
inodest $8,500.

> Denver (Fox) (2,525; 35-74)—"This
Love of Ours" (Ui and "Club
Havaha" (PRC *, day-date with Web-
ber. Esquire. Meagre $11,000. Lasi
week. "Dolly Sisters" (20th i am
"Girl of Limhciiost" (Col), also Es-
quire. Webber, record $24,000. .

Esquire (Fox) (742: 35-74)—"Love
of Ours" ('j i and "Club Havana"

WOULDN'T SAY' HEFTY

$14,500, LEADS BUFF.
• - ' Buffalo. Dec. 4.

Free bond pre-ins ' yesterday
iMon.) are hurting- week's biz all
around. Holdovers also are no help.
Only important, new entry is "She
Wouldn't Say Yes." which is sturdy
at the LafayeUe.

Kstimates for This Week
Buffalo (Shea) (3.500: 40-70)—

"Dolly Sisters" (20th) )2d wk t. Sat-
isfactory $14,000. Last week, great
$24,000.
Great Lakes (Shea) (3.000 : 40-70)

-"Weekend at Waldorf" (M-G ) (.3d

wk). Around $10,000. oke. Last
week potent $17,000.
Hipp (Shea) (2,100: 40-70)—"Dan-

ger. Signal'' (WB). Mildish $7,500.
Last week. "Too Young to Know"
(WB) and "Crime Doctor's Warning"
(M-G) (m.o.). okay $8,500.
Lafavetle (Basil) (3.300; 40-70)—

"Wouldn't Say Yes" (Col) and "Gav
Senorita" (Coll. Sfurdv $14-500.

Last week. "Blithe Spirit" (UAi and
"Pursuit to Algiers" (U), fair al

$10,000.
211th Centiirv (20th Cent.. Inc.)

(3.000: 40-70)—"Man Alive" (RKO*
and "Love. Honor" (Rep). Soft
$9,000. 1 Last week. "Cornered"
(RKO ) and "Radio Stars on Parade"
I RKO i, solid $14,000.

$9,000 after opening week's big
$14,000.
Loew's (CT) (2,800; 35-67.)—"An-

chors Aweigh" (M-G). Lefty $18,000.
Last week. "1,001 Nights" (Col) (3d
wkj. $9,000.
Princess (CT.) (2,300: 35-53)—

"Bell for Adano" (20th). Great
$«,000. Last week. "Junior Miss"
(WB) and "Caribbean Mystery"
(20th), $7,500.
Imperial (CT) (1,850: 25-45)—

"Wuthering Heights" (FC) (reissue).
Weak $4,500. Last week. "Paris
Underground" (UA) and "Can't Do
Without Love" (Col I. good $6,000.

'TOO YOUNG' 20G, D.C.;

'MAIN' LOUD 14& 2d
"Washington. Dec. 4.

Holdovers will cut down grosses

th is week. There are three repeats

in the downtown area, .with "Span-
ish Main" standout at Keith's. .'Too

Young to Know" is only important
new entry at Earle.

Estimates for This Week '

Capitol (Loew) (3.434; 44-72)—
"Our Vines . Have Tender Grapes"
(M-G) with vaude (2d wk). Big
$21,000. Last week, rousing $32,000.
Columbia (Loew) (1.234: 44-72)—

"Guest Wife" (UA). Average $7,-
500. Last week. "Dolly Sisters"
(20th l. way over average for $11,000.
Earle (WB) (2.240; 30-90)—"Too

Young to Know" (WB). Slugged bv
crix but will get $20,000. Last week.
"Confidential Agent" (WB). mild
$18,000.

Keith's (RKO) (1.800: 44-72)—
"Spanish Main" (RKO> (2d wk).
Great $14,500 after sock $24,500 last
week.

i Metropolitan (WB) J(1.800: 44-72)
—"Love Letters" (Par) (m.o.). Nice
$12,000 after two weeks at Earle.
Last week. "George White's Scan-
dals" (RKO). $9,000.
Palace (Loew) (2.778: 44-72)—

"Weekend at Waldorf (M-C) (3d
wk). Sturdy $14,500. Last week,
big $18,500.

'Angel' Lofty 16G, Mpls.;

'Main' Ragged 11G,H.0.
Minneapolis. Dec. 4.

j

Current week brings only a single

major opening, "Fallen Angel." "The
j

Spanish Main" looks top holdover,
j

with another big week at the Or-
j

pheum, .

,

Kstimates for This Week
Aster (Par-Singer) (900: 15-25)—

"Prison Ship" (Col) and "Song Old
Wyoming" (PRC). Fair $1,800. Last
week. "Gun for Hire" (Par.) (reissue)
and "Adventures of Rustv" (Col),
big $2.4C0 in 6 days. • -
Cen.ury (P-S) (1.600: 44-60)—

"Kiss and Tell" (Col i )4th wk ).

Sweet $5,000 after bod $6,000 pre-
vious canto.
Gopher (P-S) (1.000: 40)— The i

Spider" (20th). Light 43.000. Last
week. "Sunbonnet Sue" (Mono),
fa il ly noori $3,500.

i Lyric IP-S) (1.100: 44-60)—"Hold
That Blonde" (Par) (m.o.). Light
$3,500, Last week. "Wouldn't Sav

I Yes" (Coll (3d wk). good $5,000.
Orpheum (P-S) (2.800: 44-60) -

I "Spanish Alain" (RKO) (2d wk ).

Has terrific pulling power, and still

Irolling to big $11,000 after immense
i 519.000 first week.

Radio City (P-S) (4.000: 44-60)—
"Dollv Sisters" <20:h) (2d wk ). Big
boxoffice all the way. Fast $10,000
after smash $20,000 initial week.

Slate (P-S) (2.300: 44-60)—"Fallen
Angel (20th i. Big $16,000. List
week. "Hold That Blonde" (Par),
only $8,500. and below hopes.
Uptown (Par) (1.100: 40-50)—

"Mildred Pierce" (WB>. First nabe
showing. Fancy $4,500. Last week.
"Rhapsody in Blue" (WB). $6,000.
World (Par-Steffes) (350 : 44-80)—

"Cant Take With You" (Co!) (re-
issue). Trim $3,000. Last week.
"Uncle Harry"' (U) '(m.o.). $2,000.

N.Y. Off But 'Weekend' Huge

lexico-Pastor 6MJ, 'Chance Lofty

35G, Yolanda'-J. Dorsey Fat 78G, 2d

'Anchors' Fat 18G, Mont'l
Montreal, Dec. 4.

"Anchors. Aweigh" is the wham
locally with "Spanish Main"' regis-

tering' a gi'eat second week.
Estimates for This Week

Palace (CT) (2.700: 35-62 )

—

"Spanish Main" (RKO) (2d wk i.

Sock $14,000 after rousing $17,500'

last Week.
Capitol (CT) (2,700: 35-02)—

"Christmas in Conn." (WB'. Weak

'Capt. Kidd' Okay 1QG,
Tierce > 10y2G, Omaha 1

Omaha. Dec. 4.

"Mildred Pierce." at the Para-
mount, and "Captain Kidd." at the
Orpheum. appear neck-and-neck for
lop coin this week.

Estimates for This Week
Paramount (Tristates) (3.000: I8-

60 i—"Mildred Pierce" (WB). Good
$10,500. Last week. "Love Letters"
(Par), $11,500.
Orpheum (Tristates) (3.000: 16-60)

—"Captain Kidd' (UA) and "Pursuit
to Algiers" (U). Okay $10,000. Last
week. "Hold That Blonde" (Par.) add
"Senorita From West" (U), strong
$10,000.

Itrandcis (RKOj (1.500: 16-60)—
"Confidential Agent" (WB) and
"Love. Honor" (Sep). Moderate
$7,000. Last week. "Cornered"
(RKO i and "Love a Bandleader"
(Col ). $6,700.
Omaha (Tristates > (2.000: l(i-G()>—

"Love Letters" (Pari (m.o.) plus
••River Gang" (U) (1st run). Olce
$9.000.> Last week. "Weekend at

Waldorf" (M-G i ( m.o. i. great $10,000.

Stole.' (Goldberg) <8lir>: 15-50—
"Pride of Marines" (WB) I'M run).
So-so $2,300. Last week. "Highness
and Bellboy'' (M-G) Cfd rim), $2.0l>0.

With Christmas shopping going

into high gear, business in the down-
town N. Y. theatres is slowing up
generally. Bad weather, including

last, week's young hurricane, also is

blamed for change in trade tone. An
outstanding exception to the down-
beat is "Lost Weekend," which
opened at the Rivoli Saturday (1)

and got away very fast. Indications

point to a first week's take of ap-

proximately $70,000. one of the high-

est ever registered here.. Campaign
on the picture, which was a daring
thing for Paramount to make, was
unusual!}-

effective.

Another new show is Paramount's,
consisting of "Masquerade in Mex-
ico," "'-plus Tony Pastor's band.
Marion Hut Ion and team of Paul and
Eva Reyes. Not big. considering the
house average this year, the $60,000
on initial seven days ended last night
(Tues.) is good profit. Criterion's
"Last Chance" finished the first week
strongly at $35,000 and is holding. At
the Winter Garden "Man in Grey."
English-made. is. failing to attract,
looking only a slight $14,000, but will
be held.

Capitol is comparatively scckful
with "Yolanda and Thief'."' Jimmy
Dorsey orch and Carlos Ramirez. Its
second week looks smart $70,000, re-
maining over again. "Saratoga

jTrunk" continues very strong at (he i

Hollywood with $44,000 scored an '

second frame through last night
(Tues.), albeit some distance from
Ihe record $55,900 struck on the firs!
over Thanksgiving.

Miusic Hall, playing its concluding
(9th ) week with "Weekend at Wal-
dorf." is heading for okay $81,000.

"Bells of St. Mary s '* with the Hall's
annual Christmas show on stage,
opens tomorrow (Thursl. For the
first time since the war began, the
Hall is raising its admission prices,
with

. new scales to go into effect
tomorrow.

Estimates for This Week
Ambassador (Siritzkv) (1,250- 65-

$1.20i—"These Three"" (FC) (reis-
sue). Doing poorly at less than $5.-
000. while in ahead. "Jplw Ross"
(Col» (2d wk), was only $5,800 in 6
days. "Reap Wild Wind" (Par) (re-
peat) opens Friday (7),
As4or (City Inv.J (1.300; 70-$l .40)

—"Spellbound" (UA) (5th wk).
Holding up nicely, this week (5lh)
looking $49,000. while fourth over
Thanksgiving was socko $52,000.
Long run probable.

Capitol (Loew's) (4.820: 60-$1.10)
—"Yolanda and Thief" (M-G). with
Jimmy Dorsey orch. Carlos Rami-
rez, others, on stage (2d wk). Strong
$20:000 being sighted currently. In-
itial seven days went to $84,700. Re-
mains on.

Criterion (Loew's) ) 1.700: 60-$1.25

)

—-"Last Chance" (M-G) (2d wk).
jSwiss-made doing very well here,

first week through Monday night (3)
j

having been $35,000. Before that.
"This Love Is Ours" (U) (4th wk)

j

was rgood S20.000 in 6 davs.
Globe (Brandt) ( 1 .416; 70-$] .50 )—

"Capt Kidd" <UA) (2d wk). Down !

somewhat at $23,000 or bit over hut 1

.-till stout. First week was big $32, - !

000. Holds. I

Gotham (Brandt) iflOO: 60-$ 1.20)— I

"Mexicana" (Rep) (3d wk). On mild
]

side at $0,000. following second !

week's suitable S7.500. "Appointment
in Tokyo" (WB) moves in Fridav
(7).

Hollywood (WB) (1.49!): 80-$1.10)— "Saratoga Trunk" (WB) (3d wk).
Very strong $44,000 on second week
through la>t night iTues. ). First,
with aid of Thanksgiving and upped
prices, set a new hiyh for house of
S55.900.

Palace ( RKO I 1 1.700: 60-$1.20 )—
"Spanish Main" iRKOi loth wk ).

Wound up fourth, week Monday
night (3) at substantial $25,000. Pre-

|

ceding found was ureal $35,000.
Paramount (Par) (3.884 : 70-$1.20)

—"Masquerade in Mexico" (Par).
Tony Pastor orch. Marion Hntton.
Paul and Eva Roves (2d wk ). Short i

of big but good profit a'l $60,000 on
first round ended last night (Tues.).
"Hold That Blonde" (Par). Fr:Jnk

|

Sinatra. Jan Savitt orch. Pied Pipers
got sock $tin.OOO on third week.
Radio City Music Hall (Rocke-

fellers ) 1 5.945 : 60-$l .10 ) — "Weekend
at Waldorf" (M-G) and stageshow
(9th wk). Goes out with okav StlL-
000. Last week, rousing $105,000.
"Bells of St. Marys" (RKO) and
annual Xinas show open tomorrow
(Tbitrs.).

Ttialto' (Maver) (504: 35-851—
"Came of Derith" IRKO ) ('id final

wk>.' Looks oke $7,000. while. tecoff

week kviif tine $0,200.
Kivo'i (UA-Por)' (2.092: 00-S1.25)-

"Lbst Weekend" (Par). Backed by
excellent..campaign-, this fi'm of a

dingo's twnoriences opened in Slrla^• ,,

fashion and on initial week should
ti-ike $70,000. one of highest taKs
vecort'ed-fctrrp. 'tV hjtrt tar from a'l-

l!m<» lii'-hNif $74,090 sel bv "Love
Letters" (Par) September last. Con-

cluding (14th) week of "Letters"
was good $25,000.
Roxy (20th) (5.886: 65-$1.10)—

"Dolly Sisters" (20th ). with Beatrice
Kay. Gomez and Beatrice. Maurice
Rocco, on stage (4th wk ). Oft' on
third week, ended last night (Tue.s.),
to $70,000 but still stout. Thanksgiv-
ing week was nearly $100,000. big.
•State (Loew's) (3.450; 43-51.10 )—

"Abbott-Costello in Hollvwood"
(M-G), with Enoch Light orch. Hal
LeRoy and Patricia Morison in per-
son (2d-final wk ). On holdover will
be about 26,000, good. First week
was solid $32,000.

Strand (WB) (2,756: 75-$1.201—
"Confidential Agent" (WB). Vaughn
Monroe orch and Fred Sanborn (5th
wk ). . Goes but on a good $38,000 or
near. 'Last week was sturdy $43,000.

"Too Young to Know" (WB) and
Hal Mclntrye orch open Friday (7).

Victoria (Maurcr l (720: 70-$1.20)—
"Born for Trouble" (WB) (reissue)
opened yesterday (Tues.). "Danger
Signal" (WB) on final a days was
weak $7,700, while first round was
oke $13,000. . :.

Winter Garden (UA) (1.500: 60-
$1.50)—"Man in Grey" (U). English
import disappointing here at only
about $14,000 on initial week, but
remains over. "Johnny in Clouds"
(UA) ended its second stanza at
$15,000.

'Main' Terrif At

in Pitt
Pittsburgh, Dec. 4'.

Holdovers dominate the local
scene with only one new attraction
here. It's "Spanish Main." doing
smash week at the. Stanley. RKO
opus will lead the town.

Estimates for This Week
Fulton (Shea) (1.700; 40-65)—

"Dolly Sisters" (20th) (2d wk.).
Great $13,500. and better than many
first weeks. Will hold for third
week, and mavbe longer. Last week,
record $17,500.

Harris (Harris) (2.200: 40-65)—
"Fallen Angel" (20th) (2d wk.).
Holding up well at $9,000, after stout
first week at $13,600.
tfenn (Loew's-UA) (4,300: 40-65)—

"Weekend at Waldorf" (M-G) <2d
wk.). Still going strong at $20,000.
Last week, smash $32,000.

Rill (WB) (800; 40-65 )—"Mildred
Pierce" (WB). Fourth week down-
town. Holding up well at $3,500.

Last week, "Love Letters" (Par),
sail t.

'
'

Senator (Harris) (1.750; 40-05)—
"Kiss and Tell" (Col.). Fourlh down
town week. Satisfactory $3,300. Last
week. $4,650.

Stanley (WB) (3.800; 40-65)—
"Spanish Main" (KKO). Grand
$26,500. A certainty for second week,
at Warner flagship. Last week,
"Confidential Agent" (WB). $17,500.
Warner (WB) (2,000: 40-65)—

"Confidential Agent" (WB) (m.o.).
Average $7,000. Last week, "Mildred
Pierce" (WB) (3d wk. i. solid $9,500.

Prov. H.0.'s Slow Pace

But Tierce' Big 15G, 2d
Providence. Dee. 4,

Holdovers practically fill the bill

here this week, with "Hold That
Blonde" at Strand, the only new one.
It's doing nicely.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (2.200:. 44-65)—

"Spanish Main" (RKO) and "Mama
Loves Papa" (RKO) (3d wk.). Still

healthy $10,500. Last- week, nifty

$15,000.
Carlton (Fay-Loew) (1.400: 44-65)

—"Dollv Sisters" <20th > (4th down-
town wk.). Nice $3,000. Second
stanza caught good S4.200.

Fay's (Fay) (1,400: 40-65)—"War
of Wildcats" (Indie) (reissue) and
vaude on stage. Sound $7,000. Last
week. "River Gang" (U) and vaude
on stage, strong $8,000.

Majestic (Fay) (2.200; 44-65)—
"Mildred Pierce" (WB) (2d wk).
Zippy $15,000. Last week, solid $17,-

000.
Metropolitan (Snider) (3,100: 44-

85)-'"Girls of Big House" (Rap)
plus Lanny Ross and Leo Carrillo
heading stage show for three-day
weekend run. Fine $7,000. Last
week. "Capt. Tugboat Annie" (Rep)
end Tonv Pastor orch. Mi' Is Bros, on
siase, swell $14,000 in 4-day holiday
run.

State (Loew i (3.200: 44-65)—
"Weekend at Waldorf" (M-G ' (2d

wis.). Very herJthr S15.500. First

sell was wow $24,000.
Strand (Silverman) (2.200; 44-C5>

—"Hold. That Blonde" (Par) and
"Crime Doctor's Warning" (Col).

, St »rtcd Monday <3>. Last week,
"Kiss and Tell" (Col ' and "Voice oi
Whistler" (CoD (2d wk. ). nice $10,-

•500.
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"Who says there ain't

no Santa Glaus!"

THE PICTURE OF
THE YEAR WILL
BE IN M-G-M's
NEW GROUP!

Put The Victory Spirit Jn The Victory Lcwo
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Bliz Bops Hub; Prima Ups 'Senorita

Strong $26,000, lain Big 23G on 3d
Boston, Dec. 4. +

Holdovers, beginning of shopping
spree and three-day. blizzard

knocked the bottom out o£ this week
in the film houses with weak show-
ings everywhere. "Spanish Main,"
oii third

' week, remains relatively

the best.
Estimates for This Week

RKO Boston (RICO ) 13,200: 50-

$1.10i—"Scnorita from West" (RKO)
plus Louis Prima orch, others on
stage. Great $26,000, Prima being
held responsible for strong showing
despite blizzard. Last week. "Man
Alive" (RKO l and Johnny '"Seat"

Davis orch, $28,000.
Fenwav (M-P) (1.373: 40-74)—

'Hold That - Blonde" (Par) and i

"Northwest Trail" (Rep). Second
|

week hurt by bliz for $4,000 fol-

lowing great $8,000 on first.

Majestic (Brand-Mage) (1.500; 40-

80)—"Sylvia Scarlett" (U) and
"Skv Giants" (UA) (reissues'!.

Fourth week is only $3,000 alter nice

$4,000 last.

Memorial (RKO) (2,900; 40-75 1—
"Spanish Main" (RKO) and "Sing

\

Wav Home" (U) (3d wlc). Weather-
blitzed to $23,000 following great
$30,000 on second.
Metropolitan (M-P) (4,367; 40-74)

.

—"Love Letters" (Par) and "Mexi-
cana" (Rep). Trim $22,000. okay
considering storm. Last week. "Dolly
Sisters" (20th) arid "The Spider"
(Rep). $23,000 second week.
Old South (Brand-Mage i (700: 40-

80i—"Marco Polo" (UA ) and "Kid
Millions" (UA) (reissues). Modest
$2,500. Last week. "Gaslight Fol-
lies" (Indie). $3,500 on second week.
Orpheoin (Loew) (2,900; 35-75)—

"Highness and Bellboy" (M-G) and
' Dangerous Partners" (Col). Sagged
lo $20,000 following fine $29,000 first.

Paramount (M-P) (1.700: 40-74)—
"Hold That Blonde" (Par) and
"Northwest Trail" (Rep). Blizzarded
for $12,000 following line $16,000
ilrst;

Slate (Loow) (3,200: 35-75)—
"Highness and Bellboy" (M-G) and
"Dangerous Partners" (Col > (2d

wk,), DOwn to $9,000 after okay
$15,000 opener.
Translux (Translux) (900: 30-74)—

"Isle of Dead" (RKO) and "Swing
Hostess" (PRO. Well-advertised
horror item drawing nice $6,500
despite weather. Last week. "Made
Me a Criminal" (Mono) and "Girls
on Probation" (Mono). $4,500.

Key City Grosses

Estimated Total Gross
This Week $3,045,200

i Bused on 23 Cities, 185 tiled-,

tres, chieHy first runs, including
V.)

Total Gross Same Week
Last Year . . .$2,620,000

(Boxed on 23 cities, 188.theatres)

Joe Louis Ups 'Terror*

To Giant 17 iG, Seattle;

'Letters' Solid at 15G
Seattle. Dec. 4.

Talk of town currently is appear-
ance at the Palomar of Jde Louis
in sparring "vaudc" act. Helped by
upped scale he's pushing "Shadow
of Terror" to smash biz. "Love Let-
ters" at F-itth Ave., and "Confiden-
tial Agent" at Orpheum, are the two
big newcomers, former being great.

Estimates (or This Week
Blue Mouse (H-E) (800; 45-80)—

"Dollv Sisters
-

' (20th) (m.o.). From
Filth Ave. Fancy $7,000. LasUweek.
"Guest Wife" (UA), $5,600 on third
downtown week.

Fifth Avenue (H-E) (2.349; 45-80)

—"Love Letters" (Par). Great
$15,000. Last week, "Dolly Sifters"

(20th) (2d wk), sock $14,100.

Liberty (J & vll) (1,650; 45-80)—
"Kiss and Tell" (Col) (3d wk).
Robust $11,000. Last week, smash
$13,500.
Musie Box (H-E) (850: 45-80 >—

"DiilVvs Tavern
-

' (Par) (4th with
Big $7,000 or near after terrific $9,400

last week, to beat third week rec-

ord here.
Musie Hall (H-E) (2.2Q0: 45-80)—

"Along Came Jones" (RKO) (3d

wk). 'Modest $7,500 or close after

last week's immense $11,200.

Ornhciim (H-E) (2,600; 45-80) —
]

"Confidential Agent" (WB). Good i

$14,500. Lnsl week. "Shady Lady '
|

(Ui and "Men in Diary" (U), sad'

$10,500.
I'alomar (Sterling) (1.350: 55-S1

)

—"Shadow of Terror" (PRC) plus

Joe Louis, in person, heading vaudc.

Colossal S17.500. Last week. "Wild
Fire" (FC) and "Pursuit to Algiers"

(U) plus vaudc. $9,100.

I'aramount (H-E) (3.039: 45-80)—
"Weekend at Waldorf (M-G > (2d

,wl<). Rousing $14,500 after smash
opener at $20,000.

Roosevelt (Sterling) (800; 45-801

—"Mildred Pierce" (WB) (5th wk).
Big $6,000. Last week, wonderful
$0,900.

Winter Garden (H-E) (800: 25-50)—"Capt. Eddie" (20th) and "That's
Spirit" (U> (3d run). Great $5,000

in 6 days, one night going to bond
proem. ' Last week. "Christmas in

Conn." (WB) and "1.001 Nights"
i Co] i (3d run I. $5,800.

'Wouldn't Say' OK

$30,000, Tops Det.

Detroit, Dec. 4.

Business slowed to a moderate
pace here as the Christmas season
brought its round of diversionary ac-
tivities. Holdovers again dominate.
"Wouldn't Sav Yes" will get top coin
at the big Fox,

EstimaA-s for This Week
United Artists (United Detroit)

U.841; 60-85 )—"Weekend at Waldorf"
(M-G) and "China's Little Devils"
iMono) (3d wk). Okay $17,000 alter
last week's line $22,000.
Miehsan (United Detroit) (4,034:

60-90)—"Duffy's Tavern" (Par) and
"Divorce" iMono) (2d wk).. Splen-
did $28,000 after sock eight-day first

week of $42,000.
Broadway-Capitol (United Detroit)

(3.000: 60-85) — "Spanish Main"
(RKO) and "Love. Honor, Goodby"
i Rep) (2nd wk). Sturdy $11,000
after fust week's bis $15,000.
Palms - State (United Detroit)

12.976: 00-85 >—"Captain Kidd" (UA)
and "The Red Dragon

-

' (Mono). Solid
$19,000. Last week. "Love Letters"
(Par)- and "Scotland Yard Investiga-
tor" (Mono). (4lh wk). okay $14,000.
Madison (United Detroit) (1,858:

45-551—"Thrill of Romance" (M-G)
and "Count er-Atl.aclc" (Col). Fine
$5,800. Last week. "Diamond Horse-
shoe" 1 20th) and "Mark . Twain"
(WB). $5,300.
Fox i Fox -Michigan) (5,049; 60-85)

—"Wouldn't Say Yes" (Col) and
"Name Is Julia Ross

-
' (Col). Good

$30,000. Last week, "Dollv Sisters".
(20th). great $32,000 second week. .

Ada ms"'"( Balaban I (2.863:" 60"-90)—
"Girls of Big House" (PRC) and Russ
Morgan orch. Hal Slone. Bob Dupont.
on st-Jue. Smash $26,000. Last week.
"Mexieana" (Rep) with Gloria Jean.
Cartel- and Moreland, Gone Sheldon
on stase. $18,000.
Adams (Balaban) (1.559: 60-85)—

"Dollv Sisters" (20th) (m.C). Bis;
$18,000. Last week. "And Then
None" c>0th) and "Pursuit to Al-
giers" (U i. S14.000.

Too Young' Nice $17,000

In Balto; lain' 16G, 2d
Baltimore. Dee. 4.

j

Pro-holiday dip is beginning to be
i

felt here. Of new entries. "Too I

Young To Know." at the Stanley, is

drawing all-right response. Hold-

Century, and "Spanish Main." at

overs of "Weekend at Waldorf." at

Hippodrome, both are fairly strong.

Estimates for This Week
Century (Loew's-UA I . (3,000; 20-

60)—"Weekend at Waldorf" (M-G)
(2d wk i, Holding well at $17,000
alter wowopener at $25,400.

Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2.240:
25-65)— "Spanish Main" (RKO) (2d

wk) plus h.o. of vaude. Continuing
strong at $l6jJ00 after smash $22,200'

initialcr.

Keith's (Schanbe.rger) (2.460: 20-
60)—"Frontier Gal

--

<U). Opens to-
morrow (Wed. i after "People Are

!
Funny" (Pari went along for weak

' $6,000.
! Maryland (Hicks) 1 1.480:..20-44 )—
"Gay Scnorita" (Col) and "Colorado
Pioneers" (Rep). Average $3,000.

I
Last week. "Crime Doctor's Warn-

I ins'' < Col) and "Riders Cheyenne"
i (PRC). $2,800.

i Mayfair (Hicks) (980: 25-55)—
1 "Enchanted Forest" i PRC I (3d wk).
! Sturdy $3,500 after solid second-

round' at $4,200.

Stanley (WB) (3.280: 25-65)—"Too
Young To Know" (WB). Drawing
nicely enough at $17,000. Last week.
"Confidential Agent" (WB). $15,700.

Valencia (Loew's-UA) (1.840: 20-

60) — "The Spider" (20(h). So-so

$4,000. Last week. "Fallen Angel"
(20th ) mi.o.i. $4,300.

Wayfarers Assigned
Hollywood, Dec-: 4.

Paramount handed Kenneth Mac-
gowan producer reins on "The Way-
farers," slated for a late winter start.

Story has been turned over to

Abraham Polensky for screenplay-
ing,

IAIN' GREAT $18,000

PACES SLOW L'VILLE
Louisville, Dec. 4.

First-runs are putting up a solid
front, cf single bills this week, topped
by "Spanish Main" at the Rialto.
which is doing rousing biz. Number
of holdovers will hold down the
overall total.

Estimates for This Week
Brown (4th Avc.tLocw's)—"Dolly

Sisters" . (2tHli) (m.o.). Vigorous
$+.500. Last week. "Wouldn't Say
Yes" i Col) and "Julia Ross" (Col)
(m.o. ). $5,500.
Kentucky (Switow) (1.200; 30-40)

—"Northwest. Mounted" (Par) and
"Gun for Hire

-
' (Par) (reissues).

Medium $1,700. Last week, "Over
21" (Col) and "Twice Blessed"
(M-G). $1,900.

I.oew's Slate (Loew's) (3.300: 40-
G0)—"Weekend at Waldorf" (M-G >

(2d wk). • Not up to hopes on h.o.
s'.ahza. mild $12,000. Initial week
was smash $26,000.
Mary Anderson (People's (1.000:

40-60 )
—"Too Young to Know" (WB)

(2d wk). Modest $4,800 after first

stanza's uond $6,000.

Nalonal (Standard) (2,400: 50-75)—"Penthouse Rhythm" (U) with
King Sislers. others, on stage. Should
manage oke $12,000. Last week.
"Don't Fence Me In" (Rep) and
vaudc headed by Jean Parker, fire
S14.000.

Rialto (Fourth Avenue) (3.400: 40-
(>0>—"Soanish Main" <U>. Looks
sturdy $18,000. Last week. "Dolly
Sisters" i?0th>. nearly same.
Strand I Fourth Avenue) (1.400: 40-

60) "Then There Were None"
(2'0t'hi. Trying simile bill this week,
but shiin'i> only lair $5,000. Las'
weok. "Go >i'"o White's Scandals"
(RKOi end "Wanderer of Waste-
land" i RKO i. $6,000.

Basie Boosts 'Isle' To

Fancy 26{G in Philly;

'Too Young' Fine 24iG
'•

. Philadelphia, Dec. 4.

Weekend biz is off this week de-

spile record-breaking crowd in town

lei- Army-Navy game. Out-of-town-

els, who made up bulk of customers

for grid classic, headed mainly for

Hie niterics. New films making bows

inelude "Too Young to Know." "She

Wouldn't Say Yes" and "Isle of the

Dead?''- Latter is going great guns,

aided- imainly^on support cf Count

Basic bantt'-bn -stage at the Earle.

Estimates foft This Week
Aldnfe

a
'&»B>A (1,303: 40-85)—

"Ladv on Train
-

,' <U)'(2d wk). Mild
$7,500. Ooeir.e;r

J

;\vss oke $12,500 plus

so-so $2,500 forSnbbath showing at

Earlc. '

"

Area i-d (Sabloskv) (700: 40-85)—
•'Duffy's Tavern" (Par) (2d wk I (2d

run)." Fine $6,500. Initialcr was
stout $7,800,

Bovd (WB) (2,760: 40-85)—"Too
young to Know" (WB). Fine $24,500.

Last week. "Mildred Pierce" (WB.).

neat $10,000 on 4 days of sixth week.

F,a lc (WB) (2.760: 50-95)—"Isle of

Dead" (RKO) with Count Basie orch.

Nice $26,500. Last week, "Love.
Honor" (Rep) with Leo Cnrrillo.

Kcyc Luke, others. $17,500.

Fox (Fox) (2.250: 40-85)—"Fallen
Angel

--

(20th) (2d wk). Good $22,000.

Last week, house record at $35,000.

Kaiiton' (Goldman). (1,000; 40-85)—
"Wonder Man -

' (RKO) (2d run) (2d

wk). Nice $6,000. Last week, husky
S9.500.

Keith's (Goldman) (2,200; 40-85)—
"House 92d St." (20th) (2d run) (2d
wk). Fair $5,000. Last week, okay
.$7,500.

Maslbaum (WB) (4.692: 40-85)—
"Wouldn't Say Yes" (Col). Lost one
day's receipts yesterday (Mon:) via
boiiri premiere of "Stork. Club" (Par).
Modest' $24,500. Last week. "Confi-
dential Agent" (WB) (2d wk).
$16,500.

Slanlev (WB) (2.760: 40-85) •

"Weekend at Waldorf" (M-G) (5th
wk i. Down to $15,000. Last weok.
great $21,000.

Stanton (WB) (1,475: 40-85)—
"Capt. Kidd" (UA) (2d wk). Off
but still profitable at $12,500. Opener
hit new house record at $22,700.

LA. Big Despite EO.s; Weekend' Tops

At Lush 54^G, 2 Spots, Too Young'

54G in 3, lain Swank 42G, 2d in 2

Broadway Grosses

Estimated Total Gross
This Week ......... . $630,700

(Bnsed on 17 theatres)

Total Gross Same Week
Last Year . . . .$560,000

(Based on 16 theatres)

'Main' Rousing

$13,000, Indpls

Indianapolis. Dec. 4.

Biz is down from last week's fall

peaks, but still good in spots. "Span*
ish Main." at the Indiana, is easily

best grosser with rousing • week in

prospect,. '*/.'"
. .

.

. Estimates for This Week
Circle (Katz-Dolle) (2.800; 35-55)

—"Then There Were None" ' (20th ).

Okay $10,000. Last week. "Too
Young to Know' (WB) and "Strange I

Confession" (U). $10,500.
Indiana ( Kat;.-Dolle ) (3.300; 35-55)

—"Spanish Main" (RKO). Strong "Too "Youns to Know
$13,000. Last week. "Dolly Sisters" $21 000 Last woek
(•20th i. hefty $16,300. •

,WU
-

WOcK

Keith's (IndieJ (1.200: 35-60)—
"Nevada" (RKO ) plus WLS Barn
Dance on stage. Nice $5,000 in week-
end run. Last week. "Northwest
Trail" (Indie) plus stage show, $5,-

500 in 4 days.
I.oew's (Loew's) 2.450: 35-55)

—

"Weekend at Waldorf" (M-G).
Smart $12,500 in second stanza. Last
week. 'big $m,600.
Lyric (Xaiz-Dolle) (1.600; 35-55)—

"Dolly Sisters" (20th). Extra good
$7,000 on

(

moveover. Last week,
"Love Letters" (Par) and "Men in
Diary" MMm.o.), $5,000.

CLARK INTO 'VALLEY'
Hollywood. Dec. 4.

Warners inked Dane Clark to star

in "Deep Valley," to be produced by

Henry Blanke.
Picture, based on a novel by Dan

Totheroh. is slated for February

j
production.

Then None' Mildish At

24JG, Frisco; ^AngeF 29G
San Francisco. Dee. 4.

Mottling startling currently, biz
apparently being in a relapse after
'J'hanksiMvinK day holidays. "Fallen

i

Angel" is not measuring up to hopes
•it the big Fox while "Then There
Were None" i.s rated mild at the
Paramount, In contrast lo this.

"Spe'lbounri" continues great at the
Warllcld on second session, and

;
Sallv • R.'iiul is hypoing the sta'.'.e

I lavoul at the Golden Gale, whec
i "Cornered" remains sturdy despito
' being in its third week.

Estimates for This Week
Golden (Sate (RKO > (2.448: 60-95

)

-••Cornci'cd
--

(RKO) (3d wk ) plus

i

'luge-show featuring Sally Rand.
1 Solid $20,000 or near. Last week a

i strong $30,000.

Vo\ (FWC i 14.051; 55-85.)—"Fallen
Angel" (20th). Mild $29,000 or bet-

'Dakota' Bangup $16,000

In St. Louis; 'Waldorf

18G, letters' 13G,H.0.s
St. Louis. Dee. 4.

Holdovers predominate currently,
as biz is dipping slightly due. to the
prc-Xmas shopping splurge. "Da-
kota." at the big Fox. is leading the.
new screen rare.

Estimates for This Week
Loew's (Loew) (3.172: 30-60)—

"Weekend at Waldorf (M-G) (2d
wk). Lusty $18,000 after wham $29,-
SOO first session.

Orpheum (Loew) (2.000; 30-60)—
"Paris Underground" (UA) and
"Prison Ship" (Col). Good $7,500.
Last week. "Highness and Bellboy"
(M-G). $7,000.

Ambassador (F&M) (3.000: 50-60)
—"Love Letters" (Par) (2d wk).
Mild $13,000 alter swell $20,000
opener.
Fox (F&M) (5.000: 50-60)-"Dako-

tn" (Bep) and "Crime Doctor's
Warning" (Col i. Trim $16,000. Last
week. "Fallen Angel" (20th) and
"Divorce" (Mono), solid $23,500.

Missouri (F&Mi (3.500: 50-60)—
"Dollv Sisters" (20lhi and "The
Spider" (20th) (2d wk ). Nice $3.-

000 after big $13,000 initial session.
St. Louis ( F&M ) (4.000: 40-50)—

"Strange Confession" i U ) and "River
Gang

-

' IUl. Oke $6,500. Last week.
"State Fair" (20thi arid -'West of
Pecos" i RKO i. fancy $0,500.

Mono's Meet on ^Shares
.Special meeting of Monogram
directors has been called for Dec.
11 in Los Angeles to consider and
act on the proposal to call all or a

portion of the company's 5'i>'; con-
vertible preferred shares.

Meeting was called by Steve
Broidy. president of Mono. It will

be held in the company offices in

L.A.

ter. Last week. "Confidential Agent"
(WB). riisaopointing $28,000,
Winfiehf iFWCi (2.656: 55-88 1—

"Spellbound" iUA-i >2d wk i. Still

great at $36,000. Last week, new
house mar!; at lurly $48,000.

1'a ram ii lint IFWC I (2,646; 55-85)—
"Then There Were None'

-

I20th).

Mildish $24,500. Last week. "Hold
Thai Blonde" (Pari, moderate $23,-

CO0.
St. FraiK-is I FWC i 1 1.400: 55-85 )—

"Dollv Sisters" 1 20th I 14th wk I

Trim $12,500. La.»t wok. solid $16;-

000.

Slate i FWO (2.133: 51-85 (-"Con-
fidential Agent" ( WB i im.o,). Mod-
errte SI 1.500. Last Week. "Born lor

Trouble" and '.'All Came True"
(WB) (reissue;, only $3,000.

Lcs Angeles, Dec. 4.

Three new strong bills will tilt

the firslrun theatre total to better
than $300,000 this week, extremely
good in view of many holdovers.
"Lost Weekend" is heading for great
$54,500 in two Paramount theatres,
despite losing one night in each
house to bond preems.
"Too Young to Know" heads for

good $54,000 in three spols while
"George White's Scandals" is clock-
ing an.okay $30,500 in four locations.
Among holdovers, "Spellbound" is
still potent at $43,000 for fourth week
in three houses. However. "Spanish
Main" looks strong $42,000 or better
in two soots on second session after
record first frame. "Yolanda and
Thief" will do only $30,000 in three
theatres on its second stanza. Stays

, onlv three additional days. "Capt.

|

Kidd" is rated neat at $21,500 in four
j
houses, fourth week.

Eliminates for This Week
1

Beverly Hills Music Hall (Blumen-
ifeld-G&S) (824: 55-$l )—"Capt. Kidd

- '

!
(UA) (4th wk). Okay $3,500. Last
week, $4,000.

Carfiiay Circle (FWC) (1.518: 50-
:
$1)—"House 92d St." (20lh ) and "Di-

i vorce" (Mono) (5th wk ). Closing
1 at $2,500. Last week, neat $4,000.
1 Chinese. (Grauman-WC) (2,048' 50-

j

$1)—"Spellbound" (UA) (4th wk).
! Smooth $1.2,500, Last week $16,100.

Downtown (WB) (1.800: 50-$l>—
(WB). Good

. "Confidential
Agent" (WB) (3d wk). light $11,200.
Downtown Mas'e Hall (Blumen-

leld) (900; 5a-$1.20)—"Capt. Kidd -*

(UA) (4th wk). Finales at $10,500.
Last week, $14,200.
Egyptian (FWC) (1.538: 50-$D—

"Yolanda and Thief" (M-G) (2d wk).
Famt $7,500. Lnst week, fair $15,800.
Four St-.'i- (UA-WC) (900: 50-S1 )—

"Gcorne White's Scandals" (RKO)
and "We=t of Pecos" (RKO). Good
$4,503. Lr-st week. "Abbo't-Costello
in Hollvwoed" (M-G) and "Danger-
ous Pritnc-s" (M-G), $3,900.
Gni'd (FWC) (988; 50-$l )—"Scan-

dfjs" (RKO) and "West Pecos"
(RKO ». Excel)cnt'$6.500. Last week
"A. fl:C. in Hollywood" (M-G) and
•Dangerous Partner?'.' (M-G ), $6,400.
Hawaii (GS-S) (956: 55-S1 )—"Cant

Kidd" (UA) (4th wk). Near $4,000.
L"st week, nice $5,300.
Hollvwood (WP, ) (2.756' 50-$]')—

"Too Young" (WB). Niftv $17,500.
Last' week.

. "Cqnfidonlh-t Aeent"
(WB); (3d wk). only $6,000.
Hollywood Mns.'e Hail (Bhimen-

feld ) (475; 55-85 )—"Capt. Kidd"
(UA) (4th wk). Ends with $3,500.
Last ivcek. good $5,100.
Loew's State (Loew-WO (2.104;

50-ftl)- — "Soellbound" (UA) (4th
wk). Steady. $22,000. Last week,
bright $25.9.00'. .

Los Am'-les (D'town-WD (2.097:
50^$D—"Yolanda Thief" (M-G) (2d
wk). Thin $16,000. Lust week, fair
$29,400.
Orpheum (D'town) (2.000: 65-85)—"Rockin" in Rockies" (Coll) with

Smiley Burnette. western acts, on
stage. Goad $22,000 or nsar. Last
week, "Fatal Witness" (Rep) with
Joe Louis, Delta Rhythm Boy.-, line
$30,000.
Pautuses (Pan) (2.812: 50-$])—

"Spanish Main" (RKO) and "Life
with Blondie" (Col) (2d Wk). Rous-
ing $20,500 or over. Last wee!;, rec-
ord $33,800.
Paramount (F&M) (3,398: 50-$l)

—"Lost Weekend" (Par) and "Love.
Honor" (Rep). Sock $32,500. Last
week. "Hold That Blonde" (Par)
and "Northwest Trail" (SPG) (2d
wk). slow $15,000.
I'aramount Hollywood (F&M)

—

(1,451; 50-$l) — "Lost Weekend"
(Par). Smash $22,000. Last week,
"Hold Thrt.Blonde

--

(Par) (2d w'k),
light $6,100.
KKO Hillstrcet (RKO) (2.890; 50-

I

80)—"Spanish Main" (RKOi and
"Life with Blondie" (Coll (2d wk).

j
Strong $21,500. Ui'.i week, record-

t smashing $37,000.
Kit/. (FWC) (1.370: 50-$l>—"Yo-

[
latida Thiol" (M-G ) (2d wk). Slow

i $6,500. Last week, okay $13,000.
' Uivtcd Artists (UA-WC) (2.100:

!50-$D — "Sccndals" (RKO) end
j
"West Pteos" (RKO). Good $13,000.

' Lr.st vcek. "A&C in Hollywood"
i (M-G) and "Damierou- Partners"
(M-G). nifty st4.5()0:

Uptown (FWC) (1.790: 50-51 1
—

"Spellbound" (UA) (4th wk).
Steady $8,500. Last week, smooth
$11,300.
Vogue (FWC) (885; 50-$l )—"Isle

of Dead" (RKO I and "Zombies on
Broadway" (RKO) (2d wk). Oke
$3,000 in 6 days. Last week. $6,000.

Wilshire (FWC) (2.296: 50-$l>—
"Scandals" (RKO > and "West Pecos"
(RKO). Modest $6,500. Last wrck,
"A&C in Hollywood" (M-G) i and
"Danger: us Partners" (M-G i. $5,000.

! Wiltcrn (WB) (2.300: 50-$l )—"Too
, Young to Know" (WB). Nice
l $15,500. Lost week. "Confidential

!
Agent" (WB) (3d wk). light $6,400.

Million Dollar (D'town) (2.300;

40-65)—Back to second run. Last
week, "Isle of Dead" (RKO) and
"Zombies on Broadway" (RICO) (6

days), nice $11,700.
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Ilwad in Utopia
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her husband, played by Pati-ic

i Knowlrs, c ut deeply into tliu <:X-

. chequer. This expensive touch runs
' the length of the (Urn.

|
Basic story, by Edwin Justus

I Mayer and Kninz Spencer, is the
! w'eiikcsl ingredient in the affair. It
:

pictures Miss Lamour unwittm •'•.>"

• carrying froni the U. S. into Mc. * o
a diamond stolen by her prospective

J

mute. She discovers it on Hie. plane
and drops it into the pocket of a

;
nearby passenger tKnowles) who's

;
nabbed at the border. In Mexico.
Miss Lamour (luffs her b.'. as a thief

j and winds up penniless in a strange,
j

i town. Up pons K^owlcs. who figured
I

her out as the culprit on the plane
and. under threat of turning her over
to the police, brin.es her into Iris

"

home as the phoney Conde.sa de
Costa Mora for the purpose of Hir-

ing the attentions of de Cordova
from his wife to herself

The highly successful Crosby- :

Hope-Lamour "Road" scries under I

the Paramount banner comes- to- at-
\

tent ion once again in "Road to
j

Utopia." a ;«my laugh-getter which
j
^ th |hc fun Cov

digresses somewhat from pattern by
dij immeriiatclv taking the buit and

gently kidding the picture bus ' ess , Ml Dvor .,k launching a sparkling
and throwing in unique

.'tU
1*4

I bit of acting in the unusual position
touche s, all with a view to tickling

the risibilities. Very big boxollice

results rssurcd.
Picture is the fourth with the

Crosby - Hope - Lamour combination
and the first to be released since

"Road to Morocco" in October. 1942. ^ f a( ., ion For thfe . director
Behind that were Zmmbar and MUcm .n Lcison liltcs plaudits since
''Singapore, respectively. April. 1941.

rh;)t , wha| ^ t|)C sl
and February. 1940. •

. iy

.

of a wife being brushed by a lover
while her husband stands by to push
the situation along. There are scenes
between Lamour and Dvorak in

which the audience can almost feel

the rake of the claws each gal

Wood.

Metre

A LeKer fw Evie
Hollywood, Nov. 28.
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Thouvh this one is rich in laughs

and last. !iic sonjrs turned out for it

j

are not of heavy caliber. Crosby and"

Hope's "Put It There Pal" is on the I

novelty sice and cute. Crosby single.
;

"Welcome to My Dreams" and Miss ;

Lamour's number in a saloon setting. •

"My Personality," is nothing to gel

excited over. Quite good, however,
is her "Would You."

Late B:;b Benehley is cut into an
upper corner of various shots mak-
ing w isecracks, first being that "this

is' how not to make a picture."

Others arc in the same groove, while
additional off-the-path gags include
Hope and Miss Lamour in a kissing

scene, lopped by Hope's aside to the
audience: "As far as I'm concerned
this picture is over right now." An-
other is a guy walking across a

scene asking Crosby and Hope where
j

Static tl is. Even the familiar Para-
] ., , r ., r „ ... . • „„„n„

mount trademark with the stars is
A Letter for Ev e is a. neatly

thrown around a mountain, with, cpneocted comedy-drama Marquee

Crosby lookin« up and cracking. !

vahitt. are light ane. head _i for the

"That's my bread and butter." 1

«'.n bill houses, but it s soundly put
. together entertainment that will get

Action is laid in the Klondike ot
j favorable audience reaction. Pro-

tie gold rush days. On their way , auction, direction and writing point
there, scrubbing decks because ! lhe material lor enjoyment and cast
theyd lost their money, Crosby and

j L.omcs through in fine style to keep
Hope come upon a map leading to a i pace swift
rich gold mine. It had been stolen I "plot is based on what happens to
from Miss Lamour s father by two of

, a gjrl when she writeS a letter to an
the toughest badmen of Alaska Miss . uriknown soldier. Missive is placed
Lamour goes to the Klondike m , jM lhe pockot 0p a &i7e l6 >.<i army
search of them. »hlvt and finds its way to John Car-

Meaivtime, in a scuffle with the
j
loll a wolflsh G I. He doesn't follow

niaps thieves Crosby and Hope sub- . up tne pla.v . i,lstead, Hume Cronyn,
due them, switching clothes and also m p i nt .sii,ed buddy, starts the cor-
assuming the names of the team.

,-espondence. buildins himself into a
Thus, on arriving in the Klondike

I big. outdoors 'man. By the lime the
they jwmis the prey of no) only . soWiel.

s hit New York. the girl,
Miss Lamour, bi t of sharpshoot.ng , Marsha Hunt has developed roman-
salo<.n owner who also wants the

, Iit. urge for her fictional' 16'!: shirt-golomme map. Ultimately. Miss
; izft til Cronyn. to make illusionLamour gets her map, learning
. pevtect has sent hcr snapshot of Car-

Crosby and
.
Hope were not the i and has to so t t̂ subterXuKe

Miniature Reviews
"Road to Utopia" cPar).

Wacky and fast Crosby-Hopc-
Lamour release in the "Road"
series, fourth to date. Big b.o.-

"Masquerade In Mexico" '(Par)

Fair story made okay by fine

acting work of Dorothy Lamour,
Ann Dvorak, Arturo de Cordova.

"A Letter for Kvic" cM-G).

JSfeat comedy-drama with fa-

miliar cast of names for twin-

bill bookings.

••Frontier Gal" i Color 1 (U).

Lusty western feature satire in

Technicolor. Stout b.o, possi-

bilities.

"Tokyo Rose" i Par). ' Well-

paced action drama about the

femme Jap propaganda radio an-

nouncer, looks okay for b.o.

"House of Dracula" iV). A
money horror opus combining
U s Dracula, the Wolfman and
Frankenstein Monster.

"An Angel Comes to Brook-
lyn" cmusical) iRep). Fairly

diverting musical programmer.
"White Pongo" (PRC). Poor-

ly-execiited jungle metier; weak
b.o.

"Rake's Progress" (Eagle-

, Lion). Rex Harrison, Lilli Pal-

mer in British production likely

to go over strongly in America.

the Nipponese femme's unique con-

tribution to the Japanese vriir effort

was still fresh in the minds of

Americans. By .not
.
trying to rush

the shooting schedule, however, pro-

ducers Pine & Thomas have come up
with a well-paced action drama in

which the title's timeliness still pro-

vides a good exploitation spring-

board for e::hibs to capitalize on.

Title itself should make up for the

•lack of marquee names. Boxollice
potentialities look okay

An Ang«»l 4'oim-s lo
llrooklyn
(MUSICAL)

Hollywood. Nov. .')().
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Plot is a little far-fctehe.d. dealing . i,„,i ttnm ami .111111' I'amcll; nrraiii^- ivi«
'

'la. 4... ii-iii-

baddies who slew hcr dad to get it. to see his dream girl without givins
Technically picture leaves nothing

; , he deception away. Complications
to be desired. Paul Jones, producer.

! betome 5i«icult when Cal^,oll getsprod u

and Hal Walker, who directed, make
r fine combination in steering and in
the production value provided. Per-
formances by supporting cast, are all

good. They include Hillary Brooke.
Douglass Dumbrille. Jack LaRue.
Robert Barrat and Nestor Paiva.

ClKir.

M«M|««»raul« in M^xtew
(SONGS)

JVraiiVMiiu vpIiiisc of Kali TwiliiM'K luii-
lllnlliin. I.'t'i, I uvrs Dcnolhy LaititjUr. Ariutn
il» I'nitlova, l*ntl'i« Krtdwlc.ti, Ami Ilvurak.
l)Iifs*l*d Ity Miti'hr-ll t.elut..n. St-vi-fiiiilay.

Kail 'l unirix. fvoni original lyy Kctv in .lus-
lus Meyir mill Vmnz SpenciM*; lnilftic. V'n

-

iin- Vhumk: fani»iru, Limit;! r.tiiitim. <liHtlnn
,leiuilnt.f, I'iiifliit Kck.Uiii-t: ticlttnr. Ahti.c

:
wise to what's going on and appears

i on the scene. Cronyn's desperate at-
tempts to protect his dream girl

1
from Carroll's wolfishness build up

;
to a- neat ending and carry plenty

, of chuckles and heart tugs.

I

Jules Dassin's direction is under-
i
standing, playing up the situations
itrid cast for best presentation. Mar

dressed up in Technicolor, "Fron-
tier Gal" pokes plenty of fun at its

western contemporaries and gears it-

self for both thrills and laughs. The
returns at the boxoffice should be as
handsome as the production mount-
ing. Film is a scenic disolay of
rugged exterior and lavish interior,
brings sex to the western formula
plot and, at all times, has its eye on
commercial payoff. Yvonne De Carlo,
remembered for her visual treat in

"Salome." and Rod Cameron head
the excellent cast.

Writers Michael Fessier and Ernest
Pagano scripted and produced this
one and realize on the commercial
values to be found in western satire.

Latter is often developed in a ten-
twent-thirt style of dramatics but
also has its subtle moments in which
audiences will delight. As a topper
for the surefire elements, producers
bring in a kid actress to take the
play away from the adult east in all
Iter scenes. Standard western chases,
Pet fights and gunplay arc used for
thrills, topped by the old height-
scare stunt of hayin'g the kid dan-
gling over a deep gorge on a shaky
log. Leasing of sequence make trick
exposure obvious but, nevertheless,
stunt grabs intended audience re-
action.

Rod Cameron is the dashing hero,
escaping from a posse. He rides into
Red Gulch, site of a fancy saloon
conducted by Yvonne De Carlo. Hero
goes for the heroine and she thinks
he means marriage^ When she dis-
covers otherwise she forces a shot-
gun wedding and then turns him
over to the law. He again escapes,
seizes his bride and rides off for a
one-night honeymoon. Returning six
years later, he finds he has a daugh-
ter, just past five years of age. From
here on the plot and the kid work
to bring the parents together again
and eliminate the heavy. Sheldon
Leonard, also a suitor for Miss De
Carlo's favors.

Miss De Carlo garners rriore atten-

witb an escaped Gl prisoner's at

tempt to kidnap "Rose" from her
Tokyo Radio studios—and from right

under the Nips' noses, loo—-and spirit

her away lo the States aboard an
American submarine. Background
information on the Japanese sor-

ceress is plenty authentic, however,
with recordings of some of Rose's

broadcasts to the Gls in the Pacific

area that might have been monitored
on the spot.

Story has Pete Sherman (Byron
Barr) as one of a group of American
prisoners selected by the Japs to be
interviewed on Rose's program for

propaganda purposes. Since his

buddy was killed indirectly through
one of her broadcasts, however, he
has a special hate for the gal and;
during an air raid, succeeds in

wrecking the broadcasting studio.

He escapes during the subsequent
commotion and is rescued by an
Irish newspaper correspondent, who
leads him to the Japanese under-
ground. Still wanting to have it out
with Rose before he leaves Japan,
he convinces one of the underground
leaders (Keye Luke) to cooperate in

the kidnapping venture. After a se-

ries of exciting sequences, the two
outwit the Japs and take. Rose to a.

mecting'place on the coast, where a

boat is waiting to row them (lit to

the surfaced submarine.

Story leaves a few loose ends,
such as the fate of Pete's fellow-
prisoners who also escaped during
the air raid but the customers will

be too interested in the outcome to
question these minor points until

after they leave the theatre. Cast is

okay, with Barr. Luke and Richard
Loo, who turns in another good job
as a nefarious Japanese officer,

carrying most of the film. Lotus
Long, in the title role, doesn't ap-
pear until the last reel but turns out
to be almost as pretty as her voice.
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House of Wracpula
Hollywood, Nov. 28.
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Mildly amusing musical comedy
that will serve okay tor secondary
bookings in general situations. Pro-
duction isn't elaborate but works in

for ensemble numbers and plenty of
songs! Comedy is of the screwball
fantasy type played against a plot
that is basically formula. Cast is

made up largely ot unknowns so
there's 110 marquee weight to aid the
selling.

Story concerns group of unknown
youngsters trying to make Broad-
way and a plaintive angel sent down
from actor's heaven to aid them at-

tain their goal. Charles Kemper, as
the angel, points up main laughs as
he goes ineptly about his good deeds.
He uses his powers to get'a producer
interested in the staging of a show
with the young talent but incurs dis-

pleasure of the boss man in actors'

heaven while doing so. It. all works
out to the obvious conclusion— the
angel's pleased, the talent recognized,
etc.

Kaye Dowd sings and dances as

femme lead and Robert Duke makes
best male appearance opposite her
as artist and designer. David Street

sings two of the score's six tunes and
carries off slight heavy part. Among
the talent lineup for singing-dancing
are Betzl Beaton, Sherle North,
Alice Tyrrell, June Carroll (also co-
writer and cleffer on script and
songs). Barbara Perry, Billv Hay-
wood and Cliff Allen. All do their

specialties in okay fashion.
Leslie Goodwins directed the

Leonard Sillman production and does
good job of combining fantasy, com-
edy and music. Photography is stand-
ard. Brog.

fin.

Slum
I •!<->-

a standout in his assignment as
the shy Gl. and Carroll fits his char-
acter perfectly. Pamela Britten is

good for laughs, as is Norman Lloyd.
Spring Byington and others show up
well.
Production values marshalled by

Mai-ni'.tc: ilan.-ri', )Itl)y DaHi>R Ai ran,-
1 William H. Wright are excellent and

mount. X. V., .'ouimnntang Nov. '4.">.
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ha Hunt does a delightful job of the |

tion Rs a sultry personality than as

girl seeking romance. Hume Cronyn i

an actress, but former is enough to

photography, editing and other tech-
nical functions measure up to budget
standards. Brog.

Beautifully mounted, well edited
falc studded with excellent make-
believing from start to finish, it

should do OK.
Dorothy Lamour is the top name

»md she turns in a good job. first as
the unwitting tool of a jewel thief and
then the deliberate means of break-
ing up a triangle. However, her
performance is easily topped by sev-
eral of her assistants, notably Ann
Dverik with an excellent portrayal
of a philandering Wl'e, Arturo dc
Cordova also corncs through as a
Mexican bullfighter who does do

j *J»
all his fencing outside of boudoirs. I

Jj|!JJ$"*
There are also several small parts so I Haiuir., '.

excellently worked as to make the I Eatiifr. ..

116 minutes pleasant ajud enjoyable. 1

1: ""'a |".

Foremost among them is the indi-

vidual touch given the role of a lowly
cab driver bv Mikhail Sastimny.
Producer Karl Tunbert and his

fissistanls went far beyond tho power
of trie .story in mounting the pro-
duction. From the looks of every
scene a substantial amount of money
was poured into the making. One
night club setting, during which Mi.-is
Lamour warbles. "Adiox, Mariqttita
Linda." and others depict in« the
country home of Miss Dvorak and

i.-sure her a following without the
latter. Cameron is perfect as the tall

personification of the typical, dash-
ing western hero, and Leonard makes
an okay villain. Comedy falls to
Andy Devine. Fuzzy Knight, and An-
drew Tombes. Special mention goes
to little Beverly Simmons as the
youngster. Hcr kid appeal and smile
register big.

Miss De Carlo sings "Set 'Em Up.
Joe." and "What Is Love" against
the saloon background, and Fuzzy
Knight cloes "Johnny's Coiriin' Home."

Charles Lament's direction makes
the moppet's scenes highlights, but
doesn't overlook plenty of scope in
the rough action and more subtler
portions. George Robinson and
Charles P. Boyle photographed to
eaten rugged outdoor backgrounds

n

a

»d Hish settings. Other technical
" " :" ; " l,L" 1

' appurtenances are capable. Bray.

FroMii«M- Uml
(coioK)
Hollywood. Nov. 30.
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It's too bad that Paramount
couldn't have readied "Tokyo Rose'' ...... .........

High action *nd comedy satire
;
for release .several months »go, when mood. Edili1iKi5 conci.se,

Universal has brought all of its

terror figures—Dracula, the Wolf-
man and Frankenstein's Monster

—

together in a nifty thriller for the
chiller trade. "House of Dracula"
plays its gruesome plot straight and
manages considerable effectiveness.

Production is well-mounted and di-

rection strong. Profits will be good.

Plot twist has two of the monster
heavies taking a sympathetic angle.

Each comes to a doctor for help in

curing their strange afflictions. First

to aopeal tor help from Onslow Stev-
ens is John Carradine. the centuries-
old vampire. Next is Lon Chaney.
the werewolf, who wants the doctor
to relieve his madness. Stevens is

successful in his experiments with
Chancy but the vampire curing back-
fires. The good doctor eliminates
Dracula by letting the sun's rays fall

on his sleeping body but finds he,
himself, has acquired the blood-let-
ting urge.

In his newly -acquired 'madness he
revives Frankenstein's monster,
found in sea caverns near the doe-
tor's castle, kills a faithful servant
and finally dies with the monster in
flames—that is until Universale hor-
ror experts revive them again for
another boxoffice winner. Just how
they will solve the oroblem of again
injecting Chaney wfth the wolf mad-
ness is something else again, since
plot has him definitely cured, but
studio madmen are ingenious.

Cast, turns in generally firslrate
work in roles that have become more
or less standard. Femme spots go to
Martha O'Driscoll and Jane Adams
as assistants 1o the doctor. Lionel
Atwill is seen briefly as the village
police chief. Glenn Strange donned
the garb of the monster, instead of
Chaney. who would have found it.

difficult to double between his werc-
v.olfing.

Paul Malvern's production guid-
ance furnishes proper settings for
such a tale and Erie C. Kenton's di-
leetion of the material in Edward
T. Lowe's original script is forthright.
Settings, music, photography all con-
tribute to necessary atmospheric

Brojf.

IVIo.on D'Kvwutioii
• ("Firinc Squad")
(FRENCH-MADE)

Paris, Nov. 20.

Selection pi'ttilui'l inn ami i-elnme.

LlH'ton CWclrl. Vviinlle C'tantl'-ail,

Ki'icciir; n-aluiTS Kolii'rt Hainan.
Liillla Kyi. it,ml. Pierre Mntftilei", Muriel
IWoilvc, Hi'icnsea l.niint'M. Aln-I .iH.'MHtli.

IXl'ia'led l.y Amli'O Ket'lhoillteu.' Ar Ma*
l.tniler. Paris, (rein <K-l. at. '«. Running
1 tine, inr> miss.
liana l.uHen roeilel

|t*viilien|iiH y vitii ne iln uilejiu

I'Vem-li I'olcini'l pierri' Itiumli'

lHtHtit-oiirfl llltii-er Altrl .la.»|iiin

Si-iimtu Ilobert IJalb.tn

Made shortly alter the Germans
left and looks more heavily budgeted
than the reported $180,000. It's the
Gestapo-type of story and may be
strong with French audiences not yet
satiated with the type of warftlm.
Realistic scenes of ill treatment of
French prisoners by the Germans
and of their execution in batches of
four may help put this over with
some audiences. Direction and tempo
are. fair. Thin hopes for American
market.
Lticien Coedel is more of the heavy

than the conventional leading man.
He wears a German uniform in the
role of a patriotic Alsatian working
for the French. Despite his Gestapo
rank, he does not overact. He is sup-
ported by Yvonne Gaude'au, well cast

as the patriotic French girl ' who
takes chances in the underground
work. Pierre Renoir, co-starred, has
only a secondary part. Robert Dal-
ban, who does the true German offi-

cer, and Abel Jacquin. as the French
intelligence officer, are both good.

Maxi.

While ]*«ng4»
"PKC r?iea*KQ or. gignmuct N'euteUl pwHhie-

1 it'n. Slavs Rlnliard EVaner, Maris Wi-Unn:
features Tjtonel Koyre, At Klien. Ulrepted
liy Sam Xecirtelcl. Wi-reenplay anil firtgllllil

story. BuynioiKl T?. gourovk: oainerii. .Tank
UreentiHlgh: editor. Bolbim.lt N". Toil.l. -At

Mew Twk. X, X.. dual, wrtl< Nov. ST. '4B.

RUlilUng time, i; AIISS.
Blrthnp , .

Vaiuolic

.

A'an Tloorn
Ki*oeftert
Sir Harry
I'arlcTvell

Baxter. . .

.'

Dr. Kent .7
lluatleii'p'.n

oiii tW'lor
Jilunibn Jumbo.

. . Kitiianl Vtattr
.YUrli Ktlscm
Lionet Ttoyio

Al Kiben,

.Koiclou Riiiltai'dH

Mlclla.i'l I»yM«
, . -.i.eoite Llojtl

l',«iry MtMra
. . . Milton Kllilwe.

. , . . Ks'oii Biwi'lwr
I pel t'liiellen

"While Pongo" is the story of a
safari's long trek through the Belgian
Congo in search of a white gorilla

(Continued on page 20) 1
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Perons Puppet Routine Goes On

With No Comfort to Argentine Radio
Montevideo, Nov. 25. V

Cabinet changes have become such

dailv events in .Argentina that the

population is quite hardened to wak-

ing each morning and find itself

ruled by a completely different set

c>r ministers. Not thai this makes
very much difference in any case,

as it's no secret to anyone that, even

if he holds no portfolio lor the mo-
ment, the '•dynamic"' Col. Pcron still

pulls all the puppet strings- -and if

any of his stooges try cutting a nig

on their own, it's "exit" for them.

This situasii has unfortunate re-

sults for the radio outlet, as the

portfolio with which they arc most

directly conccmed'is that of Interior,

a key political spot which has, there-

fore, seen more switeheroos than any

other since the military dictatorship

was. established. In fact, in the short

space of 30 months, there have been

no less than eight ministers coming
sud going. .-.

.

During the more recent change in

this ministry • keep lingers crossed)

Col. Pcron's own boost factory—the

press and propaganda secretariat

—

was axed, and the radio outletswere
more or less relieved of that depart-

ment's Goebbels-likc tutelage. FOr
a brief span it looked as though the

webs would return to the liberal

system they had
,
known before the

June. 194:!. revolution ' liberal in

retrospect and by odious compari-
son). This they were told in writing

officially ant 1 verbally, but in actual

practice no government measure has
conliimed the advice. The govern-
ment mentioned the l!Ki:l regulations

as the guide by which the Webs
should guide themselves in future.

However, the webs sensed a need
for caution, and waited to see which
way the pendulum would swing .be-

fore tearing down the complicated
mechanism they had had to set up
to deal with all the red tape and
stringent regulations enforced by the

Pcron scries of radio dictators.

Moreover, radio has . developed, so

considerably since the 1933 regime,
which was supposed to rule again,

that the antiquated regulations
could not apply under any modern
network system of broadcasting.
This put the networks in the pecu-
liar position of having to take a

completely passive attitude in face

of the government's short-lived of-

fer of less stringent pressure, despite

the fa 't that the Broadcasters' Assn.
had been clamoring for just such an
casing of controls.

Heal Sill On
The fact, is that, although Col.

Pcron and the more blatant of his
stooges had officially departed from
the scene, they had left their, admin-
istrative machine in command;
Peron s corps of key men in bureau-
cratic jobs continued angling and

Bernstein's Lectures
Sidney L. Bernstein. British pix

figure; is back in N. Y. from the

Coast to attend the Lord Halifax

luncheon Friday (7). Will also speak
at Museum of . Modern Art, Dec, 11,

and lecture at Yale, Vassal-

. New
York University and Philadelphia

Museum of Art.

Returns to the Coast Dec. 20.

British Encouraged By

New Native Pictures,

Crowding Yank Films
London. Nov. 27.

For the first time there are four

major British pictures showing
simultaneously in the West End here.

These are "t. Know Where I'm

Going." with Wendy HilleV: 'Brief

Encounter." with Colin .Johnson and
Trevor Howard: "Wicked Lady,"

with Margaret Lock wood.. James
Mason and Patricia Roc: and "Latin

Quarter." starring Derrick de Mar-
ncy. Besides there lire eight, other

majr.-r English pictures ready to

take their place, including "Caesar

and Cleopatra," said to have cost $6.-
;

000.000. starring Vivien Leigh and
j

Claude Rains:
" "The Rake's Prog- .

rcss,'' "Lovers Meeting." "Pink!

String and. Sealing Wax." "Caravan,"
J

"The Ovcrlandcrs." and "Beware of •

Pity." with Lilli Palmer. Sir Cedric

Hardwicke and Gladys Cooper,
Nationalistic policy where English -j

pictures are concerned appears I

growing. When Conservative and I

Socialist Members of- Parliament
j

agree, it means something here. The
j

government appears waking up to
j

the tact that millions of dollars will

have gone to the U. S. from British

box offices in 1945.

Simultaneously, American pic-

tures suddenly appear to be losing

their appeal with English audiences.

The biggest hit here .is the English-

made "The Seventh Veil." English

stars fike James Mason and Stewart I

Granger are proving bigger box- I

office than even Bob Hope and Bing ;

Crosby.
Some British interests now plan

j

to double the length of showing I

time for English pictures, six days :

instead of three, and a fortnight in-,

stead of a week. In this way it is
1

estimated that the importation of

American pictures will be cut by
half. Then the English film industry ;

is l eported to plan a blunt demand
|

for more playing-time on U. S. 1

screens. They are encouraged in I

this by a peculiarly unpopular I

batch of American pictures now !

being shown in England. Previews
;

Habimah, Palestine

Troupe, Has Own Home
Jerusalem, Nov. 23.

Although Habimah, . the leading

Hebrew theatrical company, off-

spring of Stanislavsky's Moscow Art
Theatre, had celebrated its 25th

birthday in 1943, it had never had a

home o£ its own. Guest perform-
ances had taken the group over two
continents. It settled, in Palestine

in 1928. playing in Jerusalem. Haifa

and Tel Aviv, as well as in Jewish
settlements. It was one of the most
significant factors in, the renascence
of the Hebrew language.

Now a long-cherished dream has
come true tor. the Habimah. After
endless preparations and efforts, and
as many disappointments owing to

the interruption by. the vvar, Jhe
Habimah theatre was officially in-

augurated in Tel Aviv nearby. The
imposing building is the work of

Prof. Oscar Kaufpiann, theatrical

architect in pre-Hjtler Germany, and
recalls his Volksbuehne in Berlin.

Within and beyond the confines of

the Middle East, Habimah House is

up-to-date, equipped with latest

technical devices, such as, for in-

stance, a triple stage allowing tor

simultaneous performance of several

actions.

Brit, fix Producers Plan Curb On

Flow of Coin to U.S. Film Companies

Nick Pery to N.Y.

London, Nov. 27.

Concern over the .dollar situation,

the need to curb monopoly in the

British film trade, a determination to

reduce the volume of currency to the

U. S. and increase the flow from
other countries, are main points in a

60-page annual report just issued by

the executive council of the British

J. Arthur

$1,000,000 THEATRE

SITE FOR FULLERS
Sydney. Dec. 4.

Sir Ben Fuller has just signatured

a pact, covering a major site

and culling for the construction of

an all-purpose theatre of 1.700-seat

capacity. In addition it will include

a cabaret and commercial offices;

Reported that the building and the-

atre will cost $1,000,000.

Independent showmen, the Fullers

are going ahead with their expan-
sion plans for the coining year along
international lines,-, and including

live talent as well as. pictures.

Sydney, Nov. 23.

Nick Pery. Columbia topper,

leaves for N. Yi early next month

for huddles at homeotfice. Pery was.

skedded to plane out this month, but

biz here delayed him.

He will take a copy of "Smithy,"

Cbt.'s Aussie production of the life
| Fj , m p,.oduce).s Assn
Rank is president of the association.

This report, generally moderate irt

lone, does not mince matters in de-
claring that the producers are well

I

able to mind their . Own business
I w itliout government interference! it

I is opposed to state control or owner-

tkl J f r L Ship of film studios except for docu-

PlanneQ TOr Canberra Imeiilary, cultural or educational pur-
poses. It is opposed to a goveiT-

Smith. ace An/.ac aviator.

Aussie Film Leaders

Still Balk Pix Center

Second U. S. Musical

Show Stranded in Mex.

Canberra, Nov. 23.

Ralph Foster, new Australian film

commissioner, has suggested to the

government here that a film center

be established without delay, with

ultimate goal being a studio in this

spot. This is the seat of the Aussie

government. Foster, who hails from

Canada, and is on the job for only
j

a limited term, said that, good Ails--

Indian documentary films would
|

have a world market. Six docttmen-

hcre I
'ary pi* are being planned by a unit

headed by Foster:

| In a report U> the National Film

i Board located here, comprised main-
' ly of politicians and professors. Fos-

' ter slated that a nucleus of experi-
' enccd \filni workers from Australia

and abroad, plus a pool of trainees,

drawn mainly from discharged

khaklclads, likewise was planned for

the center. Foster added that over-

seas experts could be brought to this

territory as producers and instruc-

tors. Government is .mulling Foster's

I suggestions.

Sydney Nixes Film Center
Sydney. Nov. 23.

Mexico City. Nov. 27. I The film industry is irked over

Another U. S. musical show has I Ralph Foster's talk about establish-

come to Mexico under good auspices I ing a lilm center in Canberra, .which

and real hopes for boxolViee success, f is not the home of the picture biz.

but has done a folderoo. This show. They say that Sydney, already the

"Scandal's of 1945." produced by key spot of the local industry, is

Harry Long who accompanied the i going to stay put and not move else- I

troupe of t>2 here, really had much where lor any plans lined up by a
j

Canadian and professors with little

real knowledge of the film business.

Sydney, the ace inlet, for overseas

ships and airplanes, lias its own film

processing laboratories, distribution

offices plus other setups that go

with a major industry. It has been

the Aus.-ie key of the film biz for

if other forthcoming films give

chiselling to drive things the CoTonci's |
further confidence to the film inclus-

way. So for all the democratic i
try here.

spouting of the few sincerely non-
Peionist, democratic Ministers in-

cluded in the makeshift, cabinet, the
slow heat was still applied to radio
and entertainment matters. Thus
the Pcron machine continued in-
sisting on revising scripts, censor-
ing any material not acceptable to
the Colonel's totalitarian sympathies
or demagogic views, and penalizing
the more democratic stations for ab-
surdly insignificant details of infrac-
tion of the voluminous regulations
invented by them to pressure the
networks.

Some networks .have been having
trouble with newscast announcers,
who refuse in many cases to read
government handouts which conflict
with their democratic, and constitu-
tional sympathies. This is a new
gimmick for the licensees, who may
sympathize with *he announcers'
holdout, but cannot: face the risk of
provoking state reprisals.

All radio personnel .'is under strict

police surveillance, and the cops
keep tabs on any radio staffers who
show any interest in politics.

Meanwhile. Argentina's top radio
actress. Nini Marshall, is still banned
from the air by the military regime.
Various excuses have been given for

the ban; that her special brand of

malapropism taught listeners to "de-
form" their own language: or that
her scripts had poked undignified fun

at military mannerisms'. The gen-

. eral mass of radio listeners, who
have been deprived, of her witty
tun-making for so long, are con-
vinced that the army's ban is realty

due to pressure - by Peronlst radio

actresses who- persuade the Colonel
that he should not allow any pro-
gram on the air with a Hooperating
as high as the irrepressible Nini's.

|
Much feeling has been aroused

|

hero by attempts to alter Shakes-
pearean dialogue in "Henry V." The

I Hays Office is blamed.
I The latest step in the campaign
here is a scries of broad sheets giv-

ing a list of 20 English pictures with
the caption "See a Good British

Film."
Reported here that there have

been only two successful English

pictures made, recently.

that the Mexican public wants. But
it couldn't » surmount the reported
boxolfiee mismanagement.
Though the show did exception-

ally well for this city by grossing
more than $63,000 In its four weeks
at the Teatro Iris, the management
could not pay off at the end. Dope
here is that too many handled the .over 50 years.

coin, and that when One treasurer Experienced picture men see no
was put in charge, it was too late,

j
need for a film center in a political

Featured players and line girls were hot spot like Canberra. They claim
left holding the bag. Understood

! it's better for those in the film biz

that: Long is trying to settle with
,
to steer clear of politics. They also

his outfit this week.
j

aver that documental'y pictures

This is the. second U. S. .musical
j

don't mean a thing from a b.o. view-
troupe to fare badly here within a point and that the public is sick of

few weeks. Thelma White's "Pin Up ' the documentary after seeing so

Girls." also playing the Iris, got into many during the war.
a bad jam because of leaky contracts

|
Top-flight local producers like

and inferior bookings that they had : Ken G. Hall, now in charge of

to be sent home on coin offered by
j

"Smithy" for Columbia, w hile keen
a Mete show union.

j to see the advancement of produc-

tion Down Under, srn't see ace U.S.

directors coming here on any "ex-

change" system to help build- the

mc-nt tribunal to solve trade pYobv.
lems, but favors a Joint Arbitration
panel on voluntary lines "by the in-

dustry and within the industry."

If British film production is, to ex-
pand beyond its present output of
(10 to 70 pictures annually, finance
will be needed from outside sources,
it is staled.

.

Report states, that (iti films Were
•registered ' in the quota year ending
last March, and that about 50' i- of
pre-war studio space Is still requisi-
tioned. Commenting on this. Mr.
Rank, in his presidential address to

the Association, says: "It will be im-
possible tor producers to achieve the
output necessary to permit this coun-
try to meet its competitors on equal
terms unless all the studios are lib-

erated withirj a measurable period of

time."
'

Highlight of the report, from the

U. S. poinl-ol'-view, is the altitude

of the BFPA to American playing-
time on British screens. Notwith-
standing the comings and goings "f

British and American executives
across the .Atlantic and the cordial

pow-wows resulting, it is clear that

a major effort is being made to push
American product off the screen.

British production effort is one of

expansion, which means that Ameri-
can production effort will be one of

contraction so far as playing time in

this country is concerned. This could
not be expressed more emphatically
than in the report itself.

"A substantial increase in British-

produced pictures which can be as-

sured of adequate screen time in this

country must diminish the exhibit-
ing industry's dependence for some
80% of its films on American prod-
uct and at the same time put before
British audiences an increasing num-
ber of films containing a native Brit-

ish method of expression, more in

sympathy with the country's ideals

and traditions than American films.''

Eighteen major production com-
panies are represented in the report
of the executive council of the Brit-
ish Film Producers Assn.

Salkind's Bilingual
i

Current London Shows
London. Dec. 4.

"Arsenic & Old Lace," Strand.

"Bell for Adano," Phoenix.
"Big Buy," Savillc.

"Blithe Spirit," Duchess.
"Crying; Out Loud," Stoll.

"Cure for Love," Westminster.
"Duet for Two;" Lyric.

"Fine Feathers," Wales.
"First Gentleman," Savoy.
"Gay Rosalinda," Palace.

:

"Happy * Glorious," Palladium.
"Hasty Heart," Aldwych.
"Honeymoon," York's.

"Lady Edinburgh," Playhouse.
"Windermere's Fan," Haymarket.
"Madame Louis," Garrick.
"Merrie England," Princes.

"Night and Music," Coliseum.
"Night Venice," Cambridge.
"No Medals,V Vaudeville.

"Pe*k-a-Boo Parents," - Whitehall.
"Perchance to Dream," Hipp,
"Private Lives," Apollo.

"See How They Run," Comedy.
"Shop Sly Corner," St. Martins.
"Sigh No More," Piccadilly.

"Sweeter Lower," Ambassadors.
"The Rival*," Criterion.

"While Sun Shines," Globe.
"Vears Between," Wynrihams,
"Mrs. Harrington," Winter Gdn,

Mexican-Made Films
j

Al,ssie p |fl<i"clion bi*

.
" Hollywood, Dec. 4.

Alexander Salkind announced
I GREATER UNION-RANKnight (3), upon leaving for Mexico

i City, that he wjl). star Louis Hay-
ward. Mona Maris and Rieaido Cor-

i

teas in several Mexican-made films

next year. Salkind, who has just

wound up two weeks of huddles here
with top players, said others would
be announced for his' films later.

Producer conferred with UA and
RKO heads here on releasing setups
and he plans to make two versions
of each film, one English, one
Spanish, with Yanks in the first

version.

SULLIVAN'S MEXICO SPOT
William W.. Sullivan appointed

manager of Mexico by Murray Sil-

I verstone, prez of 20th Century-Fox
International,

'

|

Sullivan will work under super-
vision of Caribbean district manager

: Joseph G. Mullen.

Religious Pix in Mex. Upbeat
Mexico City, Dee. 4. •

Religious pictures again have
taken the fancy of Mexican. produc-
ers 'after a long layoff. Hispano Con-
tinental and Miguel Conlreras
Torres, producer-director, will do
the jtory of Mary Magdalene.
Medea de Novara, new to films,

has-been inked for the lead.

DEAL GETS AUSSIE OK
Sydney, Dec. 4.

Norman Rydge. head of. Greater
Union Theatres, recently returned
from London, said that the Greater.
Union partnership deal ' with J.

Arthur Rank had been okayed by
the board of his company. It is ex-
pected that" the new arrangement
will swing into full operation early

next year.

Deal gives Rank's British-made
productions a full outlet via Greater
Union's circuit in Australia. It's ex

WALT GOULD, AL LOWE

OFF TO THE FAR EAST
Hollywood, Dec. 4.

Walter Gould and Al Lowe arrive

next Monday (10) from the east en
route to orient, .where they take up
business activities. Gould, who is.

foreign manager for UA'. and Lowe,
who is Far Eastern division man-
ager, will clipper out Dec. 15 for

Manila, where first stop on company
business will be.

Lowe takes up post then in Syd-
ney, with Gould making four-month
circuit of the globe,

United Newsreel To

Continue Ex-Officio

Although United Newsreel Corp.

terminates its contract with the

pected that, there will be a terrific I
Government Dec, 15, the corporation

race between Greater Union and !

w ' 11 continue to make and distribute

ncwsreels in English and 11 foreignHoyts to capture suburban territory

biz. Latter is hooked to 20th-Fox
and has other American product.

Weltner's N.Y. Return
George Weltrier, Paramount In-

ternational prexy, is due back in

N. Y. late this week from his

European Hip, having been overseas
more than six weeks.
Clay Hake. Par International

managing director for the Union of

South Africa, is due in the U. S.

on Dec. 8. It is his first trip back
to N. Y. since he took over this

position.

languages after that date as a serv-

ice to the Government. Announce-
ment, of this plan was made by Mur-
ray Silverstone. head of the corpo-

I ration, last week. New arrangement
when started will continue until at

least June 30 next year,

Talks have been .irt progress for

| some time between Eric".Johnston,

heads of various newsreel companies,

and the State Dept. on the possible

continuance, ; it being pointed out

that the State Dept. has been de-

sirous of maintaining this informa-

tional screen service in various parts

of the world.
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Mrs. FDR Tops N.Y. $8,076,625 Bond

Show; Drive Is Extended to Dec. 31

Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt High-

lighted the Madison Square Garden.

N. Y.. Victory Bond Show Monday
(3), in a session which resulted in

Miskell, district manager for Tri-

states. all manner of activities were
engaged in from big spectacular

stage shows to simple movie show

sellout house for $8,070,625 ill i ings. Bond bigwigs congratulated

bond sales. Show was held under I
local show business on fine record.

:iw auspices of the War Activities
1

Committee of the Motion Pitcure In-

dustry of Greater New York.

Appearing were Joe E. Brown,

Jimmy Dorsey. Duke Ellington,

Roxycttcs, Gomez & Beatrice,

Marion Hutlon. Ink Spots, Jerry

Lester. Music Hall Rockettes. Carl

Ravazza. Maurice Rocco. Fred War-
ng band and glee club. Ted Gamble,

head of the War Finance Division of

the Treasury Dept., and Fred Gehle.

N. Y. Stale Director, represented the

Treasury Dept.

Entire cost of the show was borne

by the Broadway first-run theatres.

)n addition to the performers who
. contributed their talents, various la-

bor unions, including members of

the AFM and IATSE, donated their

services.

The motion picture industry will

t»xtenri the Victory Loan drive for

«n additional three weeks at request

of Ted R. Gamble, national director

of the War Finance Division of the

Treasury Dept. Drive will now run

to Dec. 31, instead of Dec. 8, as orig-

inally planned.
In a telegram to S. H. Fabian, na-

tional director of the film industry's

Victory Loan Drive, Gamble said:

"I am addressing this telegram to

every man and woman in motion
pictures asking for the continued

support of all in this greatest of
|

bond campaigns, the Victory Loan.
The official closing date is Dec. 8.

Please do not end your campaign
on that date. Carry it through un-
til Dee. 31 for all sales during De-
cember will count in the Victory
Loan totals. Because this is our last

concerted bond-selling campaign, be-

cause there is so much more that

can be done, and because the motion
picture industry wants to go all-out

and complete its job in a blaze of

glory, I am requesting this exten-
sion. I am also requesting more
bond premieres, more children's

matinees, mdre special events and a

100"!, participation in free movie day,
Dec. 7. I know you will continue to

Many Giveaways Here
San Antonio, Dec. 4.

Coming in on the home stretch of

the Victory Loan, local Interstate

Theatres are going all out witli bond
premiers and giveaways. Tickets for

admission to the premiere and a

chance on the various prizes are

given with each purchase of a $25

bonp. The Laurel theatre gave away
a new 1940 Kelvinator last Wednes-
day t28) at premiere of "Scandals.''

Woodlawn gave away $425 in

Victory Bonds and a photostatic^

copy on the Jap surrender document
at its premiere Friday (30) of "En-
chanted Forest,"

Harlandale gives away today (4) a

choice of a Welbilt gas range or a

1946 Apex washing machine at its

premiere of "Marshal of Laredo."

The Majestic and Texas join on Dec.

5 to giveaway a new 1946 Chevrolet

at premiere of "Stork Club." The
Broadway will giveaway many gills,

including a $100 wrist watch, per-

fumes, toiletries and other jewlery

at premiere of "Paris Underground."

$15,426,000 Bond Preem
Philadelphia, Dec. 4.

Premiere of "Stork Club" last

night ( iMoii.) at the Maslbaum
netted the record-breaking sale of

$15,426,000 worth of Victory Bonds
The showing was sponsored by the

Philadelphia Hadassah and the mo-
tion Picture Study. Group. House
was scaled for $13,000,000 but many
seats were sold and resold to bring

the total to the new figure.

PIX INDUSTRY LAUNCHES

1946 MARCH OF DIMES
The motion picture industry

launched the 1946 March of Dimes

campaign yesterday (.Tues.1 when

exhibitor chairmen for the 48 slates

met with (lie national executive

committee in Washington.

President Tinman, who requested

that the campaign to fight infantile

paralysis started by the late Presi-

dent Roosevelt be continued, re-

ceived the committee yesterday af-

ternoon. A luncheon at the Statler

and a business meeting preceded Ibe

visit to the President. A delegation

from the National Foundation for

Infantile Paralysis, headed by Basil

O'Connor, George LaPorte. Warren
Coss and Edward Dowdcn, Jr., at-

tended.

Par-RKO Pool in Mpls.-St. Paul,

In Effect Since '36, Dissolving

Minneapolis, Dec. 4. . ing from Friedl as to the reason for

What may be the first important i the rupture, the trade here believes

development resulting from the ! Department of Justice opposition to
pools generally influenced, the ac-Governiuent's anti-trust action

against the major film companies is

the impending dissolution of the op-

erating arrangement between Min-
neapolis Amusement Co. (Para-

mount circuit) and RKO Theatres,

covering all Minneapolis and St.

Paul downtown first-run situations,

exceptln'gj one "sure-sealer in each

city. Reported several weeks ago

pooling- an angeiiKaits were on the

way out.

Paramount's decision not to renew
the agreement, in effect since 1936,

was announced by John J. Friedl.
Meeting opened with the showing Minnesota Am „s . president The

of a special two-reel film produced
R1

.esent deaI terminates Dec. 28.

by Pathe. showing advances made in

the light against polio last year. In

addition, actual demonstrations upon

child patients from Washington hos-

pitals, were given.

Speakers included Nicholas M.

Schenck. O'Connor, Eric Johnstofi,

Harry Brandt, Oscar A. Doob, Tom
Connors. Ernest Emmerling and
Carter Barron.

The entire delegation was later

feted at a dinner given by the War
Activities Committee at the Willard

hotel.
'

'

Radio Chills
Continued from page 1

ings in the field—J. Walter Thomp-
son and Young & Rubicam. Harry
Ackerman. Y & R's radio head, and
Cornwall Jackson, veepee in charge

of the JWT^ Coast production setup,

pacted an agreement on the Coast

give your Government this support. I

recently whereby neither will pay

The results to date have been ex- more than $5,000 per guest shot, re-

cellent, but let's go far over the top I
Sardless of the drawing power' of

in this one that all our industry's i

lhe personality. That includes the

other accomplishments will fade parade of pix talent for JWT's "Lux
into insignificance." |

Theatre" which probably

A special drive to induce the pub-
j

Pacts mole D °- stars over a year

lie to purchase Victory bonds as 'han any other ail' stanza. Mean-
Christmas gifts, along with addi- while, both Y&R and JWT have

tional bond-premieres and kiddie initiated a campaign to enlist the

matinees is being urged upon ex- |
support of the other agencies

MUSIC HALL UPS SCALE,

1ST TIME SINCE WAR
Effective with opening tomorrow

(Thursday) of "Bells of St, Mary's"

and its annual Christmas show, the

Music Hall, New York, will, for the

first time since prior to Pearl -Har-

I bor, increase its admission scales.

I

During the war Gus S. Eyssell, man-
aging director of the big house, has

steadfastly clung to previously- estab-

lished scales, although competitors

had sought to get him to boost prices

so that they also could raise theirs

higher.

During weekdays morning price

will be boosted from 60c to 70c, mati-

nees from 85c lo 90c and evenings
from $1.10 to $1.20. On Saturdays
general admission scale will be raised

from 70c to 80c from opening until

noon, while $1.25, same as now, will

prevail thereafter. Scale on Sun-
days will remain the same for both

orchestra and reserves.

However, reserved seats on week-
day mats will be boosted from $1.25

to $1.80 and at night from $1.80 to

$2.40. On Sundays and holidays

mezz prices will be raised from $1.80

to' $2,40 for entire day.

RKO has been notified by Friedl it

will be terminated then.

While no explanation is forthcom-

Film Reviews
Continued from page 16

,

supposed to be the missing link. With
action revolving around a band of
extras dressed in monkey suits who
snort, beat their breasts and act just
like Hollywood extras dressed in

monkey suits, the film is a drawn-out
affair.

Plot strains credulity all the way;
with stock shots of jungle boasts
having no bearing on the story
thrown in at random. In the middle
of the jungle, the safari guide and
sevefal of his riflemen mutiny, kid-
nap the daughter of the British sci-
entist who heads the expedition, and
leave the rest of the party stranded
without supplies while they set oil'

to find a fabulous gold field. White
"gorilla then follows the mutineers,
strangles the guide and lakes the gal
off to his jungle cave. He gels into
a poorly-staged fight with a black
gorilla just as the stranded party,
who have followed, arrive in the
nick. As the albino dashes his ad-
versary over a cliff, the riflemen
wound him with two shots and put
him in a cage to take him back alive
to England, where the scientist hopes
to prove he is the missing link.

Excepting Richard Fraser and
Maris Wrixon in the leads, both of
whom deserve better treatment, rest
of the cast constitute some of the
most wooden-faced actors seen on
the screen. Faltering direction keeps
the action to a snail's pace and a
better job of editing would have
helped things. Film editor, however,
probably didn't have much to work
with in the first place.

tion.

Under the deal now ending. Min-
nesota Amtis. bought and booked for

the RKO two Twin City theatres,

I he Orphcum here and St, Paul
Palace Orpheum, as well as lor its

own six Minneapolis and three St.

Paul downtown first-run houses.

Friction broke out in the open on
several occasions during the past

two years and the bad feeling gen-
erated at those times also might
have influenced the present decision,

the trade points out. RKO at limes
was at loggerheads with the Minne-
sota Amus. Co. over the spotting of

its release and over unsatisfactory
deals on some individual pictures.

The late Mori H. Singer, who
owned and operated the Minneapolis
Orpheum in association with RKO.
made the deal with Paramount back
in 1936 several months after RKO
had entered into the arrangement
tor its St. Paul theatre.

Minnesota Amus. still has a buy-
ing and booking arrangement with
W' A. Stcffcs covering the 350-seat

World here. No statement has been
made by Friedl as to whether this

also will be terminated.

HONORING CAPT. KRESCH
Philadelphia, Dec. 4.

Variety Club Post, American
Legioii, will dedicate a plaque
shortly in memory of Capt. D, Ben-
jamin Kresch, former counsel for

Warner Bros., who was hilled when
his plane was shot ((own over Italy.

Officials of Warners and members
of Capt. Kresch's family will be in-

vited to attend.

Theatre Authority
Continued from page 1

hibitors Fabian during the pre
holiday period. This strategy is

intended lo take full advantage of
the three-week extension of the
campaign.

Fabian is emphasizing that every
bond sold through a theatre up to
and including Dec. 31 will be
counted in determining the six win-
ners of the six air trips to London
to be given theatre managers doing
the most outstanding job in the
drive. The extended campaign will

Frequently, it's claimed, a show
will make a bid to hypo an individ-

ual stanza, out goes the agency edict

lo "get so-and-so at any price," and
once the favored guestar starts play-
ing around with the upped coin fig-

ure—he wants to keep it that way.
Another sponsor can't see him at that

figure, but it's a ease of put up or

else. (There are more headliners in

(he $5,000 bracket this year than in

all previous semesters. Many who
wea'i grabbing off $3,500 last season

make it possible to get additional areTftow getting the upped figure,

important radio breaks. and give
Abe Schneider, head of corporate
sales in the east, an opportunity to

boost his sales total which is now
nearing the $50,000,000 mark.

Distributing companies will con-
tinue to furnish films for bond-pre-
mieres and children's matinees until
the end of the campaign, Dec. 31.

However, it's pointed out by
Charles M. Reagan, national chair-
man that only films available
through Dec. 8, will be supplied.

while trie asking price for others,

including^ Clark Gable, is $7,500.)

Sponsors and agencies are also

squawkingv over the out-of-bounds
proportionsN,hey say is being reached
on the free ride the pix studios are
getting on the air when one of the
prize personalities is inked in for

a guest shot. Today it's not just a
case of trailerizing the guestar's
forthcoming or current production
and giving the studio a "credit" tag,

but the studio wants billing on an
attraction with which the guestar

Mpls. Big on Bonds isn't even identified. That, goes the
Minneapolis, Dec. 4. trend ot thought of the air show

All records have been broken tor , bankroller. is carrying things, a bit
bond events in the present drive in | loo far. What, some are asking, has
the Minneapolis film zone, according

|

happened to the NBC-CBS edict to

the pix studios limiting the plugs toto announcement by John J. Friedl.
chairman of the midwest division.
With returns still incomplete there
are already 572 free movie day
pledges, compared to the previous
record of 589 in the previous sev-
enth loan. Bond premieres have
reached 351 and children's free bond
shows 55.

Omaha's Bond B.O. Off
'"• ' Omaha, Dec. 4.

Omaha theaters wound up their
part in the war bond drives with a
preview of "This Is Our Love" at
the Paramount, drawing $254,000.
Gross on this last bond preview was
away off, as others have drawn from
$500,000 to $5,000,000.

the films thai solely concern the

guest artist? They're beefing be-
cause it's being violated all around
the circuit.

Ralph Edwards' $150,000

Bond B.O. Via Air Fans
Chicago, Dec. 4.

Eight thousand radio fans bought
$150,000 worth of Victory "E" bonds
last week to see Ralph Edwards stage

his NBC airer, ."Truth or Conse-
quences," at the Auditorium here.

Chi appearance for Edwards, who
holds the Eisenhower award as the

outstanding bond salesman in the
country, was part of his nationwide
tour in behalf of the Victory Loan
Committee.
Other Victory Drive activities for

the week included appearance of OI-
scn Sc Johnson, Frank Libuse and
Eddie Franklin of "Laffing Room
Only." and Johnny Neblott of "So
the Story Goes," at a Palmer House
meeting of 1,500 Executives' Minute
Men and Women Committee, and
p.a.'s of Elton Warren of "Carmen
Jones" and Hilda Simms of "Anna
Lueasta" on the Victory Stage, out-
door bond-selling platform in the
Loop.

Total of $50,447.374,, of the Chi
area's $91,823,000 "E" Bond goal, with
drive ending Dec. 31. has been sub-
scribed so far. Showbiz pitches are,
as in all other drives, responsible for
a large share ot that lake.

Th«» flake's l*rogr«»N8
(BRITISH-MADE)

London, Nov. 23.
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|
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ISruinliend Hlitlll U'ltulk'ti

Theatres have had a good record
"mine the war. Paced by Bill ' the board during the month.

(hi Cops Nix 1 in Nov.
Chicago, Dec. 4.

Only rejection made by Chicago's
police motion picture censor board
lor November was a 1933 Capitol
feature. "Daring Daughters." reissue
rights for which are held in this

territory by Dezel Roadshows. Inc.,

"Too sexy,'' said the board, in reject-

ing it. No pix were pinked.

Only seven cuts were made in the
107 pix (443.000 feet) reviewed by

Dimes Praise
Continued from l>age 7

;

of the armed services, state WAC
chairmen, and March of Dimes key
men.
Highlight of the March of Dimes

meeting was an afternoon visit to

the White House by about 100 mem-
bers of the committee headed by
chairman Nick Schenck. Reason for

the continuance of the drive this

year was a personal request of Pres-
ident Truman, who is hoping that
this will be the greatest year in the
13 of the drives.

The extent of Hollywood's gain in
obtaining Rex Harrison and Lilli
Palmer will be appreciated here
when -patrons get an eyeful of this,
probably one of the finest films to
come out of a British studio. Superb
as these two players are, their indi-
vidual performances are equalled by
many others in the big cast. The
script, racy in dialogue, is as good as
many that Hollywood has produced.
This solid entry should go big in the
U. S. For this country, such vets as
Godfrey Tearle, Marie Lohr, it looks
terrific. Same can be said of the
younger players, Griffith Jones,
Margaret Johnston and Jean Kent,
each being handed material by the
script writers that's rich in pos-
sibilities.

Direction by Sidney Gilliat who,
with Frank Launder, also wrote and
produced the picture, is virtually
flawless. Production values are far
above the general run of British
features.

Interesting part about this is that
it is the first to reach the screen
from a new outfit. The new inde-
pendent company was formed by
Gilliat and Launder when these two
experienced script writers got tired
of working for a salary and threw
up their jobs with Gainsborough.
"The Rake's Progress" has every-

thing it takes, for the most sophisti-
cated audiences down to small-town
ones. To see Harrison's technique
with glamorous girl after glamorous
girl is to make one wonder where
he's ber n all those years.

In a word, this is'a "Must," Maine
lo California—and then some.

r«ib.

since then have been discussing the

possibilities of paying all talent at

gratis shows, inasmuch as plenty

profit can still be realized.

Situation, it's claimed, has reached

the stage where bookers spend as

much time securing acts for free

shows as is spent in booking thea-

tres. Acts themselves declare that

the demands for cufTo affairs inter-

fere with regular bookings.

Indicative of the heavy demands
made upon performers and bookers

are the Garden events skedded cur-

rently. Bond show was held there

Monday (3). Newspaper Guild's

Page One ball goes off tomorrow
(Thursday), while the Police Athletic

League runs its affair Dec. 11.

At it's meeting Thursday, the TA
board will be asked to okay another

benefit. Corel! i says he will recom-
mend its rejection.

Corelli stated that he will seek

further TA legislation asking that

cuffo shows in hotels be outlawed
on the premise that any organization

that can go through the expense of

hiring a ballroom .can similarly af-

ford to pay talent.

The 15"o on all affairs collected by
TA. he declared, can go toward pay-
ment of acts.

SAG Rackets Committee
Hollywood, Dec. 4.

A special committee composed of

James Cagncy, Dick Powell, George
Murphy and Lucille Gleason, has

been appointed by the Screen Actors
Guild board of directors to investi-

gate phoney benefit rackets that call

for services of actors, Working in

conjunction with the Theatre Au-
thority and the interim committee of

the Hollywood Victory Committee,
the group will report its findings on
what is referred to as a "growing
tendency to pressure top performers
into appearing at borderline or

doubtful benefits."

Recommendations of the commit-
tee probably will suggest strengthen-
ing of the Theatre Authority to give

it more enforcement powers.
Appointment ot the SAG group

was made after the situation had
been called to attention of board by
James Cagncy and other top-bracket

thesps. It is understood the plan is

to put more teeth in the ruling that

the TA has to clear a,benefit before

performers can appear, and also that

stage and radio benefits will be

checked more thoroughly, with
AFRA working wilh film and legit

groups in handling the air situation.

SAG wants lo insure proper con-

sideration for worthy benefits this

way and prevent players from being

forced into racket shows.
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«exceUent...
enjoyed

thorougnly"
M. p. HERAIO

"inevitable as a top

gr0SSef" BOXOWC6

j

«top„otch
comedy^

"top qudity"
M . P. DAILY

COLUMBIA PICTURES

presents

FRED MacMURRAY

"plentiful
comedy,

romance"
EXHIBITOR

A
MUTUAL

Production

WITH

FINISH TKE JOI IN A BLAZE OF ACTION!

VICTORY IN THE VICTORY LOAN!

HARRY DAVENPORT • DOUGLASS DUMBRILLE

Produced and Directed by FUSION
Original story by Patterson McNutt and Harlan Ware •

.
Screenplay by Earl Felton and Karl Kamb
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Anglo-American in Gab and Go
Continued from: page 3

tempo and speech—nothing can stop

British pix worldwide. Unless, of

cou.se. "they're, lousy pictures, and
we have them in American too,"

added Blumberg.

The U toppers were amazed at the

staggering grosses the British films

pile up in their native markets,
comparing favorably with U. S. pix

in the domestic .American market,
And. by the same token, if, a film

is ng you can't give it 'away.

Rank was impressed primarily
with t li e Universal-International
(Leo Spitz-Bill Goetz) setup because
(1 > the Americans "didn't scream at

us" and (2) "they didn't talk Holly-
wood all the time but talked inter-

national markets.''

If the United Kingdom is worth
$80,000,000 per annum to U. S? films,

then certainly the good British prod-
uct can be worth plenty overseas.

United World Pictures will try, and
achieve that.

Rank Exec Due in V. S.

First, Phillipe del Gudici, chief

of Two Worlds (Rank unit) produc-
tion, is due over , next week. Blum-

berg is awaiting his advent before
returning to Hollywood for Xmas.

In February both Goetz and Fox
will go abroad and start coordinat-
ing London production with an eye
to the American idiom; just as it is

assumed that the minimum of eight

pictures, which International ( Spitz

-

Goetz) will turn out for United
World, will fill the bill in the British

boxoffices. The Yank influence on
both sides of the Atlantic) it is felt,

must interpret itself into good b.o.

The, British have manpower in

plenty. U execs here pom I to direc-

tors Gompton MeKenzie and Carol
Reed, not to mention the Alfred

Hitchcocks and others whom Holly-

wood had bagged. v
Players? There, too, it is felt that

once certain British favorites, are

judiciously spotted in United World
releases they'll be as marquee-
standard with the Yanks as in

their native land. Rex Harrison
whom 20th-Fox now has on the

Coast; Patricia Roc, also now mak-
ing a film in Hollywood for Waller
Wanger (U release)

;
Phyllis Calvert,

due here in June; Ann Todd in Oc-
tober; Margaret Lockwood this
spring; James Mills, James Mason,
Stewart Grainger, all coming up in

"Madonna of the 7 Moons," "The 7th

Veil" and "Canyon Passage," are all

figured to leave their impact on U. S.

audiences,
International's last production for

RKO is "The Stranger," and it is

figured Bill Goet? will be ready to

start rolling for United World di-

rectly after the first of the year, „•'•/

Meantime plans are apace for

UW's separate and distinct sales

organization, publicity and advertis-

ing. : etc. Apart from utilizing U's

physical exchange facilities and
availing itself of studio space on the

U lot. everything else will be sep-

arate and apart. U's home office in

N. Y. is in the RCA Bldg. UW will

hq in the nearby RKO Bldg
so on down the line,

And

$115 ROBBERY AT K.C. NABE
Kansas City, Dec. 4.

Thieves stole $115 from Mary Lue
Theatre, outlying nabe here, last

week. '...•'•

Robbers apparently we're hiding
when the house was' locked for the
night, giving them plenty of time
to ransack. '

'. [ ..",'.£•'
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Get out.your Christmas list and cheer!

Here at last is a ready-to-serve Dry Martini

so daisy-Jresh you'd vow it was just mixed.

It's Hiram Walker's Dry Martini— and it

retains that fresh-mixed taste right down

to the last drink you pour. What gift could he

more welcome these husy holidays, when

unexpected guests drop in so often ?

."v
fiitt ict and serve...

dry martini

.ffiram Walker t! Son* Inc.. Peoria, JIL 66 proof

Ed Raftery, UA Prexy,
Protests 'United' Tag

Edward C. Raftery, United Artists

prexy, threatens to sue unless the
new worldwide distribution com-
pany, United World Pictures, drops
the "United," according to word re-
ceived by the N. Y. office in a spe-
cial cablegram. Oddly enough UA
is distributing several J. Arthur
Rank pictures in the U. S. Raftery's
cablegram:

"United Artists for the past 27
years has been known throughout
motion picture circles as "United"
and the acquisition by Mr. Rank of

this, name for his new film dis-

tributing organization is bound To
cause confusion. And__sinei United
Artists more aTrecTionately is re-

ferred to as "United," has established
this appclat ion by tradition and
usage, I feel the acquisition by Mr.
Rank of 'United,' particularly in
light, of the announced ownership by
Universal Film Co., to be an iiv
fringement and will take every pos-
sible step to prevent such usage by
Mr. Rank and Universal."

I Tighten Belt
J

1 Continued from page 1 ;^sJ
people on its staff during the peak
war period, has only 1,250 now,
add will be : reduced to no more than
800 by the end of the month. OIAA's
largest staff numbered 300, the num-
ber is 150 now, and one-third of
these will have their job-necks
slashed by Dec. 31.

An effort to place as maiiy of
these people as possible—and many
of them are known to the trades
as of top competence— is being made
by a .joint" ••• "labor-management"
committee headed by Marian Harris,
former assistant to Louis G. Cowan,
N. Y. boss of the OWI overseas out-
fit. Miss Harris has ah ofTice at 250
West 57th street, New York, and has
already found jobs for 100 of those
who were dismissed. However, she
still had 235 job seekers on her
rasterJhii week, with .m«»*»met.

,.A nSmber of these "footloose
people had given up good civilian
jobs to work for the war agencies
but. being out of the GI classifica-
tions, haven't the job proteolion
given returning vets; By way of il-
lustration;, there is the story (backed
by Congressional Record insertion)
of the OWI sub-exec whose $8,000-
a-year was challenged by a Con-
gressman "because -this man was
only earning $1,500 previouslyfe-Joe
Barnes, then topside OWI guy in
N. Y., and now cable editor for the
N. Y. Herald Tribune, put on a
bland face and answered: "You are
right, sir; $1,500—a week."

Home Tele Sets
S= Continued from page I -

which the potential market is still
hazy. Manufacturers hope the OPA
will ease the price ceiling restric-
tions on component parts early next
year but parts manufacturers, mean-
while, don't even attempt to quote
prices to the producers of receiving
sets. Reported also that component
parts makers are anxious to wait
until after Jan. 1. when the excess
profits tax is to be. lifted, so as to be
able to make more of a killing.
Three big manufacturers are

echoed by smaller companies in
pessimistic statements. DuMonl reps
with production set to roll on four
or five new models, refused even to
guess the date when parts would be
available and declared that prices
on the new sets would be dependent
entirely on prices of the components.
DuMonl s prewar sets ranged from
J325 for small table model to $575
tor large combination video-radio
console with a ,20-in. television
screen;

RCA reps reported that not S
single set was available on the mar-
ket today and that they didn't ex-
pect to produce- any until'at least
next October, adding that Jan. 1047,
would be a more conservative esti-
mate. Philco emerged as the most
optimistic of the three, predicting
that some television sots might be
included in the company's next new
line, due to appear next June. Philco
spokesmen also emphasized, how-
ever, that production of video sets
would be held buck until shelves of
radio retailers are completely
stocked.

1 Short-Sighted
Haas Continued from pagt 3 s
are presented to local listeners from
a recorded transcription."

"But who's going to produce these
pictures?" he asked. "So far there
has been some activity in Holly,
wood, but in the main the motion
picture industry; seems to have
ignored the problem. The sentiment
in Hollywood was well expressed by
one executive recently when he told
me that it would be silly for him 10
encourage the growth of a competi-
tor by producing films for u ,le.
vision which will keep people away
from theatres."

Cites Sports

Gort said this seems to be the
common attitude on the Coast— •yet
broadcasting of baseball games
hasn't kept spectators away from the
ball parks, .ond broadcasting of
blow-by-blow descriptions of

'

box-
ing matches hasn't hurt the box-
office. Neither have the Saturday
broadcasts of football games injured
attendence records at the football
stadiums."

By and large, he observed, the
showing of movies over television
will no doubt familiarize huiny peo-
ple with many more film stars than
they now know, and will surely at-
tract greater audiences to the local
theatres.

"But Hollywood doesn't seem to
have grasped this elementary point,"
he went on. "Instead, the motion
picture industry seems to have
adopted a hahds-off policy on prepa-
rations for television.

"The result, if Hollywood isn't
careful, may be that there'll be a
mushrooming of new film companies
tailoring their products for the local
video stations, which will need such
shows badly, and building up new
film personalities.

"And, once having built these
new stars, these new companies can
easily expand into active production
for. film houses." , __

It all adds up to something like
this, Gcrl concluded:

Present outlook is for a rapid
growth of video stations in many of
the key cities of the country—and
within a year. These stations will
have to provide their own local
shows, because of the technical di-
fficulties of relays, and this emphasis
tin local show's may m»>au theJi.<lt;cJine
of (he national radio ahow, wftSrrtl

T '"

prominent; national actors. On the
other hand, television shows may be
filmed lor re-videocasting by local
stations, and regular films will be
needed to fill out the entertainment
hours.

,

"But if Hollywood doesn't seize the
opportunity to produce these films.''
he warned, "we may sec new pro-
ducers springing up to fill the gap,
with new actors and actresses."

PASTERNAK GETS WOLF'
Hollywood, Dec. 4.

Joe Pasternak will produce "My
Daddy Is a Wolf," a comedy based
on a yarn by Ferenc Molnar.

Emily Kimbrotigh is doing the
screenplay for early j.M <; ftimfng at
Metro.

Nelson Seeks
^ Continued from pace 9 =

so that there will be less mistrust
between indies and the- unions.

"The film business is the most re-
markable merchandising proposi-
tion in the world," according to
Nelson, in touching on the distribu-
tion setup. "You pack your produc-
tion in a little can and send it any-
where, and if it's good enough peo-
ple will stand in the rain 1*> get in
and see it. The problem is to make
better product. There must be no
barriers to the free competitive dis-
tribution of this product to people
who want to see it, either in the
foreign or domestic market."

Stating that SIMPP has the clos-
est relations with the MPPDA, Nel-
son said that this should result in
making for belter foreign distribu-
tion. 'Till a few years before the
war, he points out, U. S. pictures
were so far superior to all others
that selling them was comparatively
simple, but that now'.native product
is improving with foreign govern-
ments wanting to give it every op-
portunity.

"We want the internal ional mo-
tion picture market open to free 1

competition and want to let the pub-
lic decide which pictures il wants
to see. Working collectively we
know we can prevent restrictions
because we can say: 'If you are go-
ing to discriminate, none of us is

going to show his pictures there at.

all.'

"

Nelson .forecast that there would
be considerable theatre building in'

the U. S. after the housing problem
had been taken care or, and that
this big expansion would help busi-
ness. > •'.

,.:
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New Southwest Theatre Chain Formed;

Briefs From the Distribution Keys
Dallas, Dec. 4.

New llieatrc enterprise formed

here headed by 1. B. Adolman with

Harry Sachs g.m. They will own
and operate a circuit o£ theatres in

Texa.s with headquarters here. Both

are vet Texas showmen. Adelman
built the first deluxe nabe in Fort

Worth and Houston. He presented

the first film revival in Texas as

well as the first revival of- the "10

Best Pictures of the Year." He was
the first to also introduce foreign

films to Texas. Sachs was a film

booker with Paramount-Publix,
Warner Theatres in Cleveland and

has been with Interstate here since

1934.

Sam B. Lucchese bought another

house from Enterprise Theatres,

•which had operated three houses

here for Negro patrons. Lucchese
several weeks ago bought the Cen-
tury from Enterprise. True and

Paul Thompson. William Lloyd and

Ed Wilson are principals of Enter-

prise who will continue to operate

the Harlem here.

Lucchese came here from San An-
tonio, where his brother. G. A. Luc-
chese, is head of Zaragosa Amus.
Co., operator of Latin American
Theatres. Another brother. Frank
Lucchese, operates the Harlem, Aus-
tin. „
The Lincoln. Lufkin. Texas, closed

since early days of war, reopens by
Stephano Bros., Victor, Pete and
Sam. Trio have all been, discharged.

Colored patronage house.
Hall Industries opened the Rialto,

Sinston, Texas, replacing house
destroyed by fire early this year.

An increase in film prices of lc by
Loew's State. Houston, from 43c to

44c. has created no perceptible reac-

tion. House first here to increase

prices.
Bert Howard, who, recently pur-

chased the Dorothy. Henrietta,

Texas, has sold out to C. C. Hamm.
Latter also operates the Majestic,

Vernon.

relations and sales promotional mat-
ters.

. ,

"•

In making the new appointments,

Rodgers pointed out that "the aim is

for more efficiency in operation be-

tween the homeofficc and the field

as well as following through with a

long-established policy of promotion
within the ranks."

Bill Rodgers' Promotions

Edwin W. Aaron, who has assisted

William F. Rodgers, v. p. over dis-

tribution at Metro, on circuit sales,

has been moved ..up to post of assist-

ant general sales manager. Edward
M. Saunders also continues as an
assistant sales manager but there
•will be no conflict with Aaron, with
latter to make many trips into the
field in addition to other duties.

Coincident with the lipping of

Aaron. Rodgers promoted Henderson
M. Richey, his assistant in charge of
«.-xhibitor relations, to the post of

sales promotion manager. As result

.Richey will be active in both exhib

Grainger Back in N.Y. by Xmas
James R. Grainger, exec v.p. and

worldwide sales manager for Repub-
lic westward bound for 10 days of

huddles at the studio, where he will

meet Herbert J. Yates, president, and

other execs who follow out later

this week. Grainger is making stops

in Dallas, Denver and San Fran-

cisco. Will be gone total of three

weeks; back east by Xmas.

WB Sales Drive Awards

The southeastern district, manned
by Ralph L. McCoy, came out on lop

in this Warner Bros, sales drive for

which prizes of $33,.
r>00 in Victory

bonds were awarded. Henry Hcrbel s

Pacific coast district ran second and

Robert Smeltzer's mid-Atlantic ter-

ritory came in third.

Winning branch managers were
John A. Bachman. Charlotte, fust;

F. J. Hannon, Omaha, second, and

Fred Greenberg, Los Angeles, thud.

Top sellers in order of how they ran

were P. Webster, Salt Lake City:

H. Blass. Minneapolis, and M. P.

Decker, New York. In the bookers
division, Oklahoma City was first,

Los Angeles second, and N. Y. third.

Sales Drives

New England district is leading all

others in overall performance in the

UA's $100,000 Grad Sears drive with

little more than one month to com-
pletion of the drive. Charlotte is in

first place in branch standings, fol-

lowed by Dallas, Buffalo, Philadel-

phia, Boston, New Haven. Atlanta,

Omaha, Washington and Pittsburgh.

W. C. Gehring, 20th-Fox central

sales manager, is conducting sales

meetings this week for the Tom Con-
nors drive in the various exchanges
under his supervision including Cin-

cinnati, Cleveland. Chicago, Des
Moines and Milwaukee.

side over the three-day confab,

which will be devoted to discussions

of policy and general postwar plans.

City manager of 35 cities will at-

tend. The meeting will close with a

banquet on Dec. 14. Also listed is a

cocktail party to be given by Uni-

versal Pictures in honor of Inter-

state executives and those attending

the meeting on the opening day.

Frisco Shifts

San Francisco, Dec. 4.

Recent managerial changes in the

Golden State circuit places Robert
Siverson in the El Rey from the

Irving, replacing William Crosby,

who leaves the business to manage
his own cocktail lounge in Palo Alto.

Alex MacCuasland moves from the

Amazon into the Irving, and William
Davidson moves from the Noe into

MacCuaslarid's spot.

Sam Levin, president of San Fran-
cisco Theatres,- just returned from
Palm Springs. Now his son. Irving,

divisional manager, leaves for same
spot.

Norman Dom, recently discharged
from the service, reassigned to S«n
Francisco Theatres' as .assistant to

Walter Chenoweth at the Alexan-
dria.

Carlton Miles, ahead of "Dear
Ruth," renewing old friendships.

Miles formerly general pa. for

Henry Duffy here at the Areazar.

son <UA). and Arthur Marihcimcr,
National Screen.

After a wartime recess of three

years Tent 3 is reviving its annual
Christmas entertainment for Greater
Cincinnati's orphans and juve shut-

ins. Party takes place Dec. 22 in

RKO Orpheum theatre with "Pin-
ocehio" on screen and a stage show
directed bv Pep Golden. Col. Goetz
and "Pop" Wcssel, co-chairman, have
private busses to transport the 1.100

kiddies. Cincy's Mayor James Gar-
field Stewart resumes his Santa role

for the show,

Johnston
Continued from page 3

Intel-stale's Convensh

Dallas. Dec. 4.

For the first time since before the

war Interstate Theatres will- hold a

circuit wide meeting of theatre city

managers here at the Baker hotel,

Dec. 12 and 14. Karl Hoblitzelle.

prez, and R. J. O'Donnell, v.p. and
general manager, and Raymond Wil-

lie, assistant to O'Donnell, will pre-

Neifr York Theatres

Joan LESLIE • Robert HUTTON
in 'Warner Bros. Hit

"Too Young to Know"
In Person

HAL MclNTYRE
AND HIS OIK IIKSTHA

AlBO

Slam Stewart • Johnny Desmond

B'way at 47th St. STRAND

Bftty John Jum
GRABLE o PAYNE * HAVER

"THE DOLLY SISTERS"
A 2(Uh Ceniuiy-Fnx Picture in "1'eelinltolor

— ON STAGE

—

Carl Ravazza * Beatrice Kay • fiomez
1 Beatrice • Extra 1 Maurice Rgeco

BONDS roxy
It**"*

Gary COOPER
Ingrid BERGMAN

EDNA FERBER'S

"SARATOGA TRUNK"
Warners' Biggest with Flora Robson

Continuous U-.||.....__J Bromlw
Pop. i-riues nonywooa Atsiht St.

B WAY &
47th St.PALACE

I'RIlI Maureen Walter

HENREID O'HARA SLEZAK

'THE SPANISH MAIN'
In Glorious Technicolor
An RKO Hiidio Picture

Thr. 5

Hldy LAMARR
Robert WALKER
June ALLYSON

"HER
HIGHNESS

and th*

ST«j BELLBOY*

IN I'KKSON

James Barton

. Sylvia Fross

Frank Ross

Anita LaPierre

Oavio O SIIINICK p.,**,,

INGRID BERGMAN
GREGORY PECK^ ... ALFRED HITCHCOCK'S

Spetteouwo
ASTOR ^Si.

COMINUOUS 1H0IM »» M - Sh(iw t>|rr xiCMt

RADIO CITY

MUSIC HALL
"WEEK END AT
THE WALDORF"

Spectacular Stage Productions

Peronists
Continued from

Kirsch's Third Encore

Chicago. Dec. 4.

Third annual testimonial dinner

for prez Jack Kirsch of Allied Bobk-
ing and Buying circuit was held on

his birthday Friday (30) at the Con-
gress hotel. Some 350, exhibitors

bookers and distributors present

heart short talks by guest Sheriff

Mike Mulcahy, representing Mayor
Kelly, Van A. Nomikds, Allied v.p.,

and others representing the various

film companies and theatre opera-

tors. Addition of 33 houses to the

circuit was announced, bringing

total to 97.

Moxlcy's Addition

Blytheville, Ark., Dec. 4.

The Chickasaw here has been sold

by Von Mullens to W. L. Moxley of

Memphis, who also operates theatres
at Crawfordsville, Turrell and
Keiser, Ark. Building completely
remodeled and. iiedecorated, new
equipment installed, and name
shortened to Chick theatre.

Winikus Joins V A
Francis M. Winikus appointed to

UA ad dept. by Paul N. Lazarus, Jr.,

ad-publicity chief, to work closely

with Howard LeSieur, ad manager.
Winikus, who was on Warners home-
office ad staff before enlisting in the

Navy, won three battle stars tor

participation in eight major inva-

sions as commander of a subchaser.

5 WB GIs Back
Philadelphia, Dee. 4.

Five Stanley-Warner house man-
agers have doffed their o.d.'s to re-

turn to their old posts. They are
Richard Raesley, who returned to

the Oxford: Jerry Wiessler, to the
Columbia; William Crawley, to the
Imperial-2d Street; Ben Blumberg.
to the Uptown, and Roy Robbins, to

the Aldine.
Albert Coggan, formerly of the

Imperial, becomes night manager of

the Family, all-nighter.
Broad St. looked like Hollywood

& Vine over the weekend with film
capital notables in town for Army-
Navy game and opening of "Nellie
Bly" Saturday night (1). Among
those here were George Raft, Bing
Crosby, Frank Sinatra, Joe E. Brown,
Eddie Cantor, Victor Moore, Marilyn
Maxwell, William Gaxton.
George Kelly, booker with Para-

mount exchange here prior to en-
listment in the Navy three years ago,
returned to Par and appointed chief
booker of Washington exchange.

Upstate N.

PAKAMOl'NT'M

"THE LOST WEEKEND"
Starving

RAY MIIXANn - .PANK WYMAX
With Phillip Terry. Howard da Silva. Oorls

Cowling. Frank Faylen. Produced by Charles

Bracken. Directed by Billy Wilder.

DOorH Open n i u a i a It'wtiy &
U:30A.M. K 1 ¥ W I. I 4011a St.

I lurnl hy
I.AMOIIC

Ariuro
IweOKIiOVA

Masquerade in Mexico

The Band ol the YearIn I'ernon

TONV I'AHTOK and His Orchestra

P/f#AMOt/#r

Y. Theatres Reopen
Schenectady, Dec. 4.

The Palace, Schenectady subse-
quent-run which city authorities
ordered closed some months ago be-
cause considered unsafe, has under-
gone structural changes making the
theatre operatable again. It .re-
opened under management of W. H.
Freer, former projectionist at Sche-
nectady theatres. Deitcher & Bern-
Stein, who conduct the Lincoln in
Schenectady, had the Palace on lease
from Sid Dwore, before the shut-
down. Dwore runs the Cameo, an-
other Schenectady subsequent-run.

Schine rebuilding the Strand,
Carthage, gutted by fire last Febru-
ary. Capacity being increased.
Carthage has been without standard
films since the fire and residents had
to go to Watertown, 16 miles away,
for movies.

Cincy Variety's Installation
Cincinnati, Dec. 4.

Variety Club Tent 3 will install
its 1846 officers Dec. 10 in the club's
Netherland Plaza hotel quarters.
They are:
Lev Bugie (20th), chief barker:

Col. Joe Goetz, RKO Theatres, and
Irving Sochin <20th), assistant chief
barkers; Pete Niland (Col) and Saul
Greenberg, indie exhib and attorney,
dough guy and property master.
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ilia Singerman, one of the leading

stage and film actresses, but through
a mixup Hie attackers injured a les-

ser member of the Singerman com-
pany's cast, who happened to leave

the theatre whore they are playing a

few 'minutes before Senora Singer-
man herself.

The streets of Buenos Aires have
been the scene of several anti-Jew-
ish riots in the last, fortnight, as

Colonel Peron's supporters have
been ranging the streets on a search
for victims, and attacking Jewish
stores. Racial problems have hith-
erto-been entirely non-existent here,

and some observers believe that the

Fascist squads are trying out this

method in the hope of intimidating
the wealthy Jewish communities and
extracting baekmail.

Both the Singerman sisters, Paul-
ina and Bertha have always been
well known for their democratic
sympathies, and it is possible that
the attack had some connection with
their political leanings. The inci-

dent has aroused a wave of inj;ligna-

,tion throughout all circles, not en-
tertainment ones alone. The attack
was made in a manner reminiscent
of the famous beating-up given
author Waldo Frank.

Question Janitor

Shortly after the closing of the
Singerman show (Somerset Mau-
gham's "Penelope") at the Odcon
theatre, around midnight last Tues-
day (27). a group of hooligans lay
in wait for the cast. As they had
been questioning the janitor as to

the time at which Senora Singerman
would be leaving the theatre, it's

obvious that the attack was intended
for her. However, Pedro Quartucei,
the leading man. left the theatre in

the company of Celina Tell, another
member of the cast, and she was
obviously mistaken for the leading
lady and was severely knocked
about, receiving blows on the head
from a revolver butt. Quartucei had
been attacked first, immediately on
emerging through..the stage door,
receiving a blow on the head from
a knuckle-duster. On recovering
from the first impact, Quartucei,
who once was an amateur boxer,
iking himself against the attackers
and drew her inside

1

' the theatre
corridor. The janitor had also
joined in the fray when he heard
sounds of a scuffle, and all three
were considerably battered. Senora
Tell had been severely mauled and
her bag knocked from her hands.
Quartucei received a rain of blows
from knuckle-dusters and revolver
butts, had blood streaming from a

gash in his head. The janitor was
hit over one eye with a revolver
butt.

Quartucei may have been an ob-
ject of the attack, although the fact
that the attackers had inquired pre-
viously as to the time of Senora
.Singerman's departure from the
theatre rather discounts this possi-
bility. On Oct. 12. when the popu-
lation of Buenos Aires stood for nine
hours in front of the Military Club,
clamoring against the Army and
calling for the reins of government
to be handed over to the Supreme
Court and for free elections to be
called, Quartucei appeared at one of
the Club's balconies and tried to ad-
dress the crowd. He was-shouted-
down and not allowed to speak, as
the crowd resented being addressed
by a member of the acting profes-
sion when it was calling for the
highest authorities in the country.
Subsequently, Quartucei published
an open letter in a democratic news-
paper, explaining that his appear-^
ance on the balcony was well mcanf
and intended merely to use his vocal
powers to advise the crowd of the
latest developments, assuring them
that the Army authorities were in

"sympathy with the crowd's aims. In
his explanation, Quartucei made an
unequivocal profession of democratic
faith.

A. notable feature of the incident
was .the complete disappearing act

performed by the police. The streets

of downtown Buenos Aires are liter-

year. Johnston also in his revamp-
ing of the setup suggested the name
of George W. Taylor, at one time
head of the War Labor Board, for

the post of Labor Relations in Hol-
lywood, which did not sit well with
the Hollywood producers who
turned the recommendation down
cold.

He is understood to be looking
around now for another candidate,

but Pat Casey, who has been labor

relations head in Hollywood, is re-

ported having the backing of sev-

eral lop company heads to continue
on in his post, no matter who is

hired.

Word that the Hollywood Pro-
ducers Association would be ab-

sorbed by the new MPPA. Inc.,

was rather a shock to that group,

oi which Eddie Mannix" was recently

elected prexy. First news they had
was when an effort was being made
by them to renew the lease for

their present headquarters in the

Mayer Bldg., Hollywood. They were
told to refrain until after the Dec.
12 meeting when they would be
linked into the.N. Y. organization.

Assumption is that Price will not

take over his new post until around
Jan. 1, and will likely do a bit of

housecleaning in personnel on the

Coast. In the move, it is understood

that the Joe Brecn office, - which
handles the censorship code, will

not be disturbed at all, as it is said

that when Johnston was tendered
the post about a year ago, and when
he accepted it last January, he
agreed to Breen continuing to op-
erate as he has been i:i the past,

without any interference or outside

influence.

Likely too, that the Export Asso-
ciation which has formed to handle
foreign distribution matters, and o(

which Johnston is president also,

besides having offices in N. Y. will

also have one in Hollywood, with a

head to be chosen shortly.

N. Y. Nitery Ops
; Continued from page

sold out. They're also fearful that

the fiasco of' Navy day, when peo-
ple were warned to stay away from
New York, unless hotel reservations

were confirmed, kept many potential

customers away.
Prices this year will be the same

as 1945 prices because of OPA re-

strictions, although many ops think

that. the traffic could stand, a greater

nick. Most spots are charging tip

to $15. and the Latin Quarter has a

$20 ceiling for ringside spots.

Copacabana's tariff starts at $10

and goes to $15. The Diamond
Horseshoe nick is $12-$15; Zanzibar,

from $5-$12.50; LaMartinique, $12-

$15; Monte Carlo, Versailles and

Stork Club, $15; Iceland, $5-$12.50;

Carnival, $10-$15; Cafe Society Up-
town and Downtown, $10; Havana-
Madrid, $8-$12; Onyx, $3, while the

Blue Angel will charge regular

prices. Most hotels haven't set

their minimums as yet, although the

New Yorker Terrace Room will be
$12.10 and is strictly formal. In

most cases, the prices include din-

ner or supper.

respectively, both holdovers. Ihe „ llv throneed with hoi ice thpse d»v«
canvasmen are Allan S. Morilz M 1J

;

v 'nionged w ilh polite these days,

(Col), Harry "Pop" Wcssel, /iim j

but when democrats or Jews are the

trucker; Ben Cohen, manager of
|

objects of attack, the Gestapo does
Strand; Earl Green, Harris Dudcl- 1 a vanishing act worthy of Houclini.

LOVELY 70-ACRE FARM

Overlooking the Delaware fetiter «*
Milfi.nl, New Jersey, near Buck**
County; 40 acres are tillable mid '&t>

acres In woodland. The, delightful
I'«mift>'lvanla Hut Hi homestead of
X rooms, % baths, built In IMW, lm«
hern carefully remodeled lo rein in ltn

original charm, yet Iiuh all inoilerii

eonvcnleueeN .for comfortable living,

such as insula* Ion, brass plumbing
anil automatic oil beat. Tbe Hint

floor bnfl a beautifully paneled ll>lng

mom wifli fireplace, -library with huge
fireplace, dining1 room with fireplace

and old eupboardN, and modern
kitchen with fireplace. Tbe second
floor haft '

!fi master bedrooms with
fireplaces: and bufb. maid's room and
ba.lh and additional sleeping room.
Two stone terraces overlook large
beautiful Iuwiin and plant I life* of

HIiicn. peonies. HI lew, 2,000 tulips mid
rose gardens with box borders. There
are also a peach, and newlv planted
apple orchard and large burn. Trice

only $26,000, AkU your broker for

listing 41374, or:

PREVIEWS. INCORPORATED
49 East 53rd Street

New York 22. N. Y.—PLaza 8-2630

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT

AND SECRETARY
Malt'—available. Thoroughly expe-

rienced all branches theatrical pro-

fession. Box 219. Variety, 154 W.
46th St.. New York 19. N. Y.
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This new Ford ear— so big and

smartly styled—offers more new
developments than most pre-war

yearly models . . . New multi-leaf

springs—long and slow-acting—

give yon a velvety ride that's

smooth and level . . . Brakes, too,

offer major new advancements.

They're oversize, self-centering

hydraulics for "cushioned stops"

—quick but quiet. Less pedal pres-

sure needed . . . Under that trim,

broad hood there's stepped-up

power—and with it a new thrifti-

ness in gas and oil . . . Inside, new

luxury awaits you. Colorful fabrics

and trim in pleasing two-tone

combinations. Seats that are wide

and deep . . . Take your choice of

two great engines. The Y-8, in-

creased from 90 to 100 horsepower;

the 90 horsepower Six ... Yes,

everywhere you look, you'll find

advancements in this youthful new-

car . . . Ask your Ford dealer about

the smartest Ford cars ever built.

FORD MOTOR COMPANY

tush is. . .THE FORD SHOW . . . CBS, Tuesdays. 1B-M.3I

P.M , E S T. THE FORD SUNDAY EVENING HOUR . . . ABC.

Sundays. 8-9 P. M..E.S.T.

THEM'S A YOUR MURt l
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With Curley ReturniDf Hub Sees

Radio Hypo; Politicos Unhep To

Airs Potentialities Untl Now
By HARRY I'AIII. 4

This is the second, in a scries of

articles by Variktv correspondents

showing how radio is beixiii- ittUi'jSd

to project community problems
,

'»

the various key cities of the country.

The third, dealing with Phitadelphia,

will appear next week.

Boston, Dec. 4.

Local radio is used to a small ex-

tent for civic purposes, but New
York's Mayor LaGuardia may have

a potential rival ..in the colorful

mayor-elect of Boston, James
Michael Curley.

Cuvley steps into the top city posi-

tion in January for the fourth tune

in the last 20 years, at the same time

filling out his term as Congressman
from this district. He is the last of

the old line politicians who swayed
audiences in the fact of adverse con-

,

ditions, which normally would de-
;

feat any candidate. - •

|

Curley's plans call for a weekly

chat from City Hall reporting on
Boston's progress, problems, etc. And
radio listeners are eagerly awaiting

those spiels, for Cuvley never pill's

his punches or mince;: words in de-

scribing conditions. Several local

stations have offered to pick op the

talks, but each is attempting to sign

him on an exclusive basis. Curley

will probably use any and all sta-

tions with no special favors.

At present. Governor Maurice J.

Tobin delivers a monthly ' hidt'-hour

report exclusively via WNAC and

the Yankee net stations in Massa-
chusetts. They are aired directly

from the State House, and have in

Small 'New Wor d'

WMCA, New York outlet of

Associated -Broadcasting". Corp.,

which has been offering plat-

ter? .'of its public service show,
'•New World A'Coming," to sta-

tions around the country at cost,

is learning the facts of life.

The cost goes up as soon as a

distrib job is attempted, union
scales for music, talent, etc., ris-.

ing to net rates. To ednie close,

to covering the added cost, there

would have to be at least 60

customers. So far, there are

only 25 would-be tnkers-*ririd

the show is aired in New York
only.

Mutual to Dig

ForNewTal?nt

Bob Crosby's Ford Show
Bob Crosby, out of the Marines,

gets the spotlight assignment pit the

Ford Tuesday night 1 10 o'clock. CDS
show. Sponsor is dropping the pres-

ent Russell Bennett-Jo Stal'l'ord-

Lawrence Brooks. show, with Crosby
bowing in Jan. 1. Others are s.till

to be inked, with a gueslar. policy

laid out. Cornwall Jackson, JWT
head on the Coast, is due East in a

few clays for huddles oil show." s*'
j

Meanwhile, Ford is angling lor a
j

better CBS segment: ill view of the •

Bob Hope opposish on NBC.

GM in Spot Splurge

But Union Is Broke
The United Automobile Workers

i CIO ) -General Motors strike, the

major labor fracas in the country

at present, is being fought on the air

as well as on the Detroit and Flint

picket lines.

Meeting the radio challenge
thrown down by the union before

the strike started, when the labor

group spent $20,000 for a four-week
campaign on the Detroit stations,

the GM .corporation i.s spending at

least $1,000 a week in Detroit alone,

and large sums in 30 other cities; to

plug its side of the case via one-
minute spots.

The union, after having shot its

bolt with—the JS0G, pleads now it

hasn't the dough to go any riirtiw.

Meanwhile, stuff like this is hitting

the air for GM: ,

What America needs right now

Protests Snowballing Vs. House Gag

Bill: May Wipe Out Committee Itself

ABC's Sun. Nile Paray
With Mayor LaGuardia all set

to how in on ABC .(Blue) on
Jan.. jj, a few days after he
chocks out of New York City

Hall, the network is preparing a.
nationwide ad campaign spot-

lighting the 9 lo 10 p.m. Sunday
night segment, with emphasis on
the bracketing of Walter. Win-
ihb.ll and LaG. in the same hour.

At the same time, the web is.

aiming for a tiO-miTuile" listener

pull,with a build-up of the four-

way sequencing of Winekell (at
9)

', Louella , Parsons - (9: 15) . La-
Guardia (9:30) -and Jimmy Fid-

let' (9:45).

ft- iu . ;•
.

•
-

Tra*de and limterland interest in

Mutual's recent one-time •Tomor-
row's Talent" show, produced Nov.
10 as a bow to radio's 25th anhi, has
prompted Phillips Carlin. veepee in

charge of programs, and Robert I

i-S production, production and nuire
Swczey, vice-proxy-general man- production.' And what, is America
ager, to continue the venture of getting? Strikes, strikes and more
bringing fresh new talent, to the air strikes."'
in coordination with the web's ,280

j
The GM spots are mostly two-

affiliates, [voiced, single-idea, punchy pieces,
No date has been set for the re- well voiced, now and then quoting

eluded distinguished guests as par-
j

sumption of the contests. However,

ticipants. the locals have been requested to

Otherwise, only other use ladio hold preliminary auditions and

has been put to has been during screenings as a -preparatory measure,

election periods; when politicos pay Although the one-time shot was
for time, they toss the hot air to originally planned only as a promo-
further their candidacies tor of- tion stunt, the

'
promising talent that

fices. showed up at the finals of the con-

Actually, Boston's alleged City test makes it worth while to con-

Father- have never realized the tinue the venture as a departmental.:

power of radio, and have leaned
j
operation, the execs think. A halt

toward newspapers lor their public-
j
hour weekly variety program is tin

ity. Then again, there were no.' c'« ? consideration to give the aspir-

forceful speakers among them to
j
ants, stations and talent agents

I specifically toward radio, done be
show them off in a favorable light

|
'.neater impetus. [tore* the strike by Waller Rtmther.

from a listener's standpoint.
j However, the web execs are being i union international** - veepee in

But with Curley on fch< horizon,
; very cautious to avoid stigmatizing

j

charge of General Motors division.

figures, but always implying that

the UAW 'tCIO) is striking against
the country's reconversion efforts

rather than against the company.
Account is handled by Campbell-
Ewald.
While that looks as if the corp.

has air the best of it simply because
it has more dough to spend on radio,

the fact is that the union, neverthe-
less, is'getting, on the whole, a good
break on the air. Reason for it is a

smart public relations job., angled

the Hub's radio possibilities w ill be-, the show as just another amateur
exploited to its fullest, with high t

Hoopers forecast. > .

Radio Rodeo Potential

Seen in FCC Permit To

Irrigation Net People
Washington. Dec. 4.

j

In the first, approval of its kind,

FCC last week gave the green light i

to the Garwood Irrigation Co. of - ««•••*•

Garwood, Tex., to construct a radio
|

college campuses, community thca- i

system to be used in the operation
|

ttes. etc.. will be combed.
j

of its irrigation network.-, serving Mutual's affiliates view the pro-

100,000 acres of rice and other crops. Sram scries as having potential pro-
j

FCC authorized the company to motional possibilities, because it;

construct a land station and six I

means a national tie-up for the sta-

mobile units to report back quickly
j
lion from who.se town the talent is

on crop damage done by either too
j

chosen to appear on a web hookup.

much or too little water. ....
—

The approval opens the way to! ^ - .
similar applications, not only '<»

! DIGEST STILL LIKES

series. They want the trade paitic

Ulafly to look upon it as a showcase
for competent talent. Looking in on
rehearsals for the Nov. 10 program
were agents from Music Corp. of

America, William Morris, Gale As-
sociates, and others.

The "Tomorrow's Talent" show in-

cluded boys and girls between the

ages of 10 and 16. but this ruling

will be revised to include anybody
between 10 and 25. of thespian -or

musical bent, to participate in the i

contests. For talent, schools, clubs

and Morris Novik, director of the
New York municipal outlet. WYNC.
Latter, acting in his private capacity,
brought leading radio gabbers and
air-news people together with
"Reuther for a luncheon in New York
a month ago. Reuther made a good

j

impression and lias followed
through. .

'..

Each day, most of the country's
leading radio spielers get batches of
material from Reuther. Some arc
just routine press hand-outs, but
some are serious, economic studies.
That stuff gets on- the air. on "its

ABC Still Angling

For LaG. Sponsor
Owner Ed Noble and proxy Mark

Woods of ABC (.Blue) network
cashed in with a bushel of news-
paper stories and photos as the paet-

ing«of Mayor Fiorello LaGuardia at

N, Y. City Hall ceremonies on Sun-
day (2> was hippodromod into Page 1

stuff for the dailies. . (N. Y. Times
even -jjave him an editorial wish-
you-well .sendoff on Monday 13).

LaGuardia bows in on the network
Jan. 6 in the Sunday night 9:30-9:45
segment, but thus far strictly on a

sustaining basis, with a couple spon-
sorship deals still brewing and one
likely to be consummated by the
time the outgoing mayor goes on the
air.

"Hottest" bid has already fizzled;

that's William H. Wise & Co., a
direct - by - mail New. York book
publishing outfit, which is bringing
out a one-volume photographic his-

tory of the -war. Deal over the
week-end was reported "99','> set" but
subsequently collapsed. Two other
bankrollers »re also eyc/ing,. LaGuar-
dia and it's reported he's"

5
thus;, far

rejected a couple of patent medicine
clients. LaGuardia's set for a

$100,000 annual income under com-
mercial sponsorship, but the sustain-
ing fee is reported to be attout half
that figure.

LaGuardia intimated he'll do a Jot
of traveling, in and out of this coun-
try, with ABC picking him up
wherever he might be. *

Washington, Dec. 4.

Act ion -against H. it. 4775, the
House un-American Activities Com-
mitee- bill to hobble radio eonimen.
tutors; picked up here last week.

''

A dozen national Organizations
swung their support behind a
''Write-Your-Congressmnn" drive to
get House action on a discharge pe-
tition sponsored by Rep. Ellis E
Patlerson ID., Calif.) to wipe out
the committee. In a joint statement
the organizations labeled the com-
mittee "one of the loading anti-
democratic forces in the country"
and called its attacks on radio com-
mentators "irresponsible and libel-
ous,

1 '

Joining in the attack were: Amer-
icans United; the Independent Citi-

.

y.ens' Committee of the Arts,
Sciences and Professions; National
Lawyers Guild; National Federation
of Constitutional Liberties; National
Association for the Advancement of
Colored People: National Farmers
Union; National Negro. Council; Na-
tional Negro Congress; League of
Women Shoppers; Brotherhood of
Railroad Trainmen; National CIO,
and the Non-Partisnn Council of
Alpha Kappa -Alpha.

Rep. Gordon MeDonough (D.,
Calif.) cut loose with a statement
in which he referred to the bill as
"Un-American.'' The Hollywood leg-
islator predicted that it would be
defeated if it ever e;.me before the
House for a vote.
"Any attempt to control freedom

of speech or intimidate broadcast-
ers by the restrictions placed in this
bill," he said, "would be a violation
of constitutional free speech, and
would deny the public free use of
the airways.
"There is sufficient legal provi-

sion in the law at present for those
who may consider themselves in-
jured by radio broadcasters or com-
mentators." '

Meanwhile, National Association
of Broadcasters maintained its

hands-pff attitude, and apparently
has not made up its mind whether
to gel into the fight.

merits, and the UAW (CIO. case is

heard by millions- of listeners.

Jeanette Dayis Fills

Joan Brooks CBS Spot

AIR, EYES NBC SHOW
large irrigation systems, but for;

ranches and other vast private land
j

holdings! i

'Carnations' Chi Exodus
|

r III !» i '-i? IJ Mtetulg oE the Air" in ABC iBlue)

lUeS WaSey Uept. rOld j h reported eyeing the Sunday after-

Chicago. Dec. 4. ;
noon (4-4:30) "The National Hour"

After being broadcast from Chi-
J

program, which bowed in two weeks
- cago continuously for the. past. 14

j
ago as an NBC-built show as suc-

years, the "Carnation Hour'' is be- I ecssor to the "Armv Hour,"
ing moved to New York, and will

j
"National Hour "

is patterned
originate I rom there beginning. Jan. somewhat along lines. of "Report jo
7. Show will be presented Horn here lhe .Na ,jorC spotting top per.soni.li-
for the last time Dec 31. While it t!es in l!le news. -ineluding Army
could not be confirmed .is probable ilnd Navy hra^ j, ,,vmirMY
that Percy Fa.th will continue as I conceded to have many of the sock
musical director.

. | overtones of "Army Hour." If Head.

mdt' Sr ,°° !»'1i, ?n
bG hTfl

l
e,

'

s decides to bankroll the
on NBC Mondays 10-10:30 p.m.. b l(t stanza, it will continue as an NBC-
•format will undergo. change to pro-! ntws-dept.-buill package .

vide a succession of guest slurs.
,

Company's radio plans will be
fU.'ier increased in April, when
it'll add a (ive-a-w tck daytime net-
work soap opera.

Move to east means the elimina

CBS' several-week quest for a suc-
cessor to Joan Brooks to fill the
11:15-11:30 p.m. cross-the-bnaid slot
on the network has resulted fn the
pacting of Jeanette Davis. Latter
was spotted locally on WBBM-CBS
iii Chicago.
Miss Davis bows in Dec. 18. Miss

Reader's Digest. „ which h a s j
Brooks, who is cheeking out be-

dropped out as sponsor of the "Town '
ca"se of a Coast contract, delayed

' her departure several weeks as CBS
programming dept. tried to line up
a successor.

Hill Sahs Bandage
Johnson & Johnson is dropping

its sponsorship of the F,'dwin C. Hill

tion of Erwin VVasey radio depart- I
Tuesday night (6:15-fi:30) news

ment here as it: was the only radio I
commentary program. Manufactur-

show handled by the local office, jes are dropping out of radio. Pro-
Harry Gilman of the agency, who
has produced the show for the past

years is undecided as to his
future.

gram bows oft Dec. 23.

Hill has been sponsored by J&.I
for the past three years. Young *
Rubicam is the agency,

Benson Inge

"Out On A limbo"

an exposition of radio p.a. vagaries

in

lOlh; Anniversary NnHtbw
Out Soon

N. 0. Times-Picayune

Sees the Light; Embraces

Radio in Circulation Bid
New Orleans, Dec. 4.

The Times-Picayune, morning
paper, which 'or years had been
an outspoken foe of radio, last week
(29) asked the FCC for authority to
operate a radio station here, on Infill

KC. with 500-watt night power, and
1000-watt daytime power, unlimited
hours.

Paper has gone . to radio in recent
Weeks with daily show, 'Stand-by
for the States." to boost circulation
of its afternoon sheet lis applica-
tion to operate its own station, and
purchase of time for States program
on WDSU. is complete change of
early policy of "hands off on radio.

GUILD PACTS ABC

COAST NEWS WRITERS
Hollywood. Dec. 4.

\ABC signed a three-year contract :

with Radio Writers Guild for its
jnine news writers in Hollywood,

Retroactive to Nov. 1. pact calls for I

$271 monthly minimum lor begin-
ners and S300 after one year's serv-
ice: five-day. 40-hour week, time
and a half for overtime and three
weeks vacation with pay.
Sam Moore, RWG pr.exy, and Don

Searle. ABC western' division head,
conducted the negotiations.

No. 46 in WHN Parade
No. 46 in the recent wholesale,

.exodus from WHN, the New York
I Metro-owned indie, checks out this

I

week. ----He's Wayne Hutchinson,
manager of daytime programming.
Nighttime programming manager,

Todd Williams, resigned two weeks
.

ago.

N. Mex. Stations Fight Vs.

State Tax Gets Industry

Eye as Case Continues
Washington. Dec. .4.

Hearing by a three-judge Federal
court in New Mexico on the petition
of five New Mexico broadcast sta-
tions has been ordered continued
until the latter part, of January be-
cause of a jurisdictional question.
The stations—at Hobbs, Carlsbad,

Roswell. Las Cruces, and Tucumcari
—are fighting an effort of the state
to force them to take state licenses
and to pay a 2% taS on their gross
business. NAB has moved actively
into the suit which would have far-
reaching effects on radio stations all
over ttie United States if New
Mexico should win. -

The Stale law was passed in 1935
and now, in ]94.r>, efforts are being
made for the first time to applv it

lo the broadcasters and lo make
them pay up on receipts for the past
10 years, plus penalties and interest.

Prior to the January hearing, the
Federal court will rule on the juris-
dictional point raised by Nevy
Mexico which claims that the matter
should be tried in State rather than
Federal courts.
NAB has submitted a lengfhy

brief contending that the .natter is

entirely within the jurisdiction of
the Federal courts because radio is

in interstate commerce and pointing
out that if these small stations are
subject to 10 years of back taxes
and penalties, they are liable to be
forced out of business.

ROBERT K. ADAMS TO

BUILD SHOWS FOR NBC
Robert K. Adams, just out of the

Navy, has taken on a new job
created at NBC. as director of radio
development Clarence L. Menser,
web veepee in charge of program-
ming, said Adams' job will be tq
build shows from the idea stago
through the preem on the air, Som«
of the shows will go on when ready,
while others will be held as a back-
log for use as, summer replacements
or as packages to be peddled by the
sales division..

Before going into the service,

Adams had done radio acting and
scripting, and he had also been on
the legit stage.
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WILL ATLAS TAIL WAG 5™ WEB?
Purse Guys, Playing Close to Cuff,

Testing Sales As Prelude to Radio
With the top bankrollers in radio

getting ready to spring a flock o£

new postwar products which; it's

generally agreed, will inevitably re-

sult in, an expansion of their com-

mercial network programming, the

sponsors are going to play it safe.,

instead of making any definite

commitments on the new shows, and

plunking down -a -quarter or a half-

mlliioh dollars for time and talent

only, to find that they're saddled

with a product that isn't exciting

the customers, the clients are hitch-

ing the. intro for the products oh to

their established network shows for

a series of regional tests. If the

customers like what they're selling,

then they're willing to talk with the

programming boys and the networks.

Procter & Gamble, for example,

js getting ready to launch its new
Velvet Skin Lotion. But before

wrapping up a web show, it wants to

determine the product's customer

pull;,' As a result, one of the top

p & G airers. possibly the Rudy
Vallee show will be used on an ex-

perimental basis, with a line piped

in to Buffalo for a strictly regional

plug. Meanwhile lotion will be

shuffled off to Buffalo for a super
|

sales campaign. After Buffalo, other

regions will be tried, and the sales

sheets tabulated.

Lowell Thomas'

"Adventure on the

Tibetan Border"

an editorial feature of

P^filETY'S

40th Anniversary Number
Out Soon

BEATS AVCO'S

Hudson Moniker

Seen Set at CBS
Status of Robert Hudson, who

several months ago. left Denver,

where he was; director of the Rocky
Mountain Radio Council! to join

CBS. has at last apparently been

clarified. Hudson's new title will be

Associate Director of Education.

The new title is reported to be

somewhat in the nature of a com-

promise, since H was understood that

Hudson, at the time he checked in

with CBS. was to become Director

of Education, with Lyman Bryson

stepping into a counselor-advisory

capacity. However. Bryson has re-

mained as director of the depart-

ment.

'Prince Gives

CBS the Hotfoot
CBS is doing a burn over the sud-

den cancellation by Prince Matcha-

belli of its Sunday afternoon (2-2:30)

CBS musical show. Sponsor is drop-

ping o it. end of this month;

Couple months back, the network
had the International Harvester show
lined up for the spot. However, the

Matchabelli perfume outfit put up a

terrific squawk, insisting on retain-

ing the time slot, with result that

Harvester switched to NBC. CBS
sales execs maintain that, had it had
even an inkling that Matchabelli

was checking out. Harvester would
have waited until the segment be-

came available.

Perfume client, which sponsored
the Stradivari Orchestra in the spot,

had been spending $325,000 a year
for the time and upwards of $100,000

for the talent-production costs.

Mag Moguls Trip Over Mike Lines

Now Theyve Found Radio Pays Off

P&G Drops 'Vic & Sade'

After Experiment With

2-Show Split-Web Idea
Chicago, Deo. 4.

After a several-mouth test during

which it was pitted against the Jack

Smith show. "Vic and Sade" is

being cancelled by Procter &
Gamble through Dancer. Fitzgerald

& Sample, and goes off the air with

the Dec. 7 broacast. Both shows are

being heard over different CBS out-

lets at .7:15-7:30 p.m. for Oxydol,

"Vic and Sade" over 13 stations. Jack

Smith over 59.

Both shows went on the air Aug.

21. Smith show, having rolled up a
|

greater increase in listeners, was I

chosen for continuance in the show-
down as to which stays on. As re-

sult. Smith show will take oyer sta-

tions "Vic and Sade" were on ef-

fective Dec. 10.

Headlines Big Break

Backbone for Disk Show

Wrapped by MCA-Koret

Music Corp. of America is cur-

rently Wrapping up one of the top-

coined and most novel transcription

shows to dale. The bankroller of the

stanza will be the Koret Bag Co..

West Coast ladies accessory outfit,

making its initial big splurge into

radio.

Program will be geared for once-

weekly spotting on local stations in a

15-niinute segment.

Show will be backed by the Jimmy
Lytell orch (which backgrounds the

Morton Downey stanza on Mutual ».

with the, format calling for top per-

sonalities in show business who will

dramatize the "one break" that sub-

sequently paved the way for their

careers, Pacted for the series are

such headliners as Hildegardc, Ethel

Merman. Eddie Cantor, etc.

, .
"

. Washington, Dec, 4.

Hypoed by injection of Atlas Corp.

cash and far-flung business tie-ups.

Associated Broadcasting Corp., new
fifth network, may become a real

threat to existing chains; according

to observers here. As disclosed last

week, Atlas prexy Floyd Odium, ad-

vanced to Associated a $150,000 loan
for a 30-day period with an option
to acquire a "substantial majority"
interest later. Rumor is now that
Odium and Atlas will acquire a two-
thirds control, in Associated.

Analysis of Atlas Co. holdings
shows net assets of $70,000,000 as of

year end 1944—or twice those of

giant AVCO (Aviation Corp.) whose
entry into broadcasting via the pur-
chase of the Crosley Corp. caused
such flareup at the FCC and on Cap-

:

itol Hill. However, since Associated
is not itself a licensee of any stand-
ard station, Atlas control of the net
can be accomplished without FCC
approval.

Atlas, one of largest investment
trusts in the country, .is already in

the radio and film biz. The trust

holds 35.000 shares of CBS stock,

worth about $1,700,000 at current
market quotations. The largest single

Atlas holding is 46S control of RKO;
which amounted to $12,500,000 last

December and accounted for 19?J> of

the Atlas assets. RKO is also active

in the television field on the Coast.

Atlas has a small stock holding in.

Walt Disney Productions, which last

month applied to the FCC for FM
and video stations in Los Angeles.

It is speculated that Atlas, as prin-

cipal stockholder in the new' net-

work, may be able to attract business

from some of the company's two
dozen affiliated firms, many of them
heavy advertisers. Interest is also

fpcussed on FCC reaction to the ef-

fect on network competition of the

company's dual holdings in CBS and
Associated. While ownership of less

than majority interest in CBS Would
not bring Odium within FCC net-

work regulations, the question of con-

centration of control may arise if

Associated tries to become a radio

station licensee.

The Atlas investment empire, with
interests even more diversified than
those of Victor Emanuel's AVCO.
includes majority control of Bon wit-

Teller and Franklin Simon. New
York department stores: bond hold-

ings in five powerful utilities: inter-

est'-- in nine oil and fuel companies;
the Seaboard Airline Railway. North-

j
east Airlines: United Fruit Co.: Con-

1 tinental Can Co.. and various hotel,

steel and electric company proper-
ties. Most recent Atlas acquisition !

was in Liberty mag, which poses an
interesting question of government
reaction to a press-network radio

tieup.

Cecil Madden

rtcolh

'BBC Vnder the Blitz*

in th«

40th A nniversory IS it in her

UShiety

Wall St-Denny

Deal Ruled N.G
New York Stock Exchange, which

has long been rumored seeking a

'prestige" radio program, has toyed

with the notion of succeeding

Reader's Digest as sponsor of "Town.
Meeting of the Air." That went
cold w hen somebody suggested that

to the ordinary man in the street

it might seem like the Stock Ex-
change wanted to influence the way
folks set their ideas.

Meantime the contract of the

Denny group with ABC (Blue) is

said to specify $1,500 a week, of

which Denny's fee. personally, is

$500. Not guaranteed is the Thurs-
day night 8:33-9:30 spot on a sus- j

True Story" show
taining basis, biif .it would be held

for a commercial, apparently.

"Town Meeting" is readjusting to

its new sustaining status. A reduc-
tion in research staff i/ in order.

|

Larry Hammond has already
checked out as producer and fees

for guest speakers will have to come
from the commercial stipend as paid

under the Reader'^ Digest deal to the

usual $100 or so as before.

Denny has also taken Bryson
Rasch. his Washington, rep. off the

payroll, as well as Lou Smith in

Hollywood. Latter is still helping
'Town Meeting" on the Coast, but
on a cuffo basis.

Three sponsors are said to be in-

terested in bankrolling the forum,
one of them currently studying an
elaborate presentation gotten up by
Denny. '

With the magazine field planning
for unprecedented postwar expan-
sion, it looks like, they'll all be flock-

ing into radio programming to sell

themselves and woo readership. Oh
the basis of negotiations currently on
the fire, there will be more maga-
zine-sponsored shows next year than
ever before in radio history.

The Saturday Evening Post, one of
the Curtis Publishing Co. mags (out-

lit is ready to unwrap its new travel

mag, Holiday), is blueprinting (as

detailed in this issue I. its intro into
bigtime radio showmanship and is

negotiating with NBC. through its

agency. MacFarland-Aveyard. to take
over sponsorship of the Fred Waring
morning show. Program would be

j

used to plug all the Curtis mags.
Last couple, of seasons has found

the Satevepost branching out more
land ritore into radio via its ABC
I (Blue* "Listening Post" show. It

also sponsored last Saturday's (1)

I

Army-Navy game broadcast.
Although Reader's Digest, gave up

sponsorship of "Town Meeting of the
Air." it wants to stay in radio and
is dickering with NBC for its Sun-
day afternoon "National Hour" pro-
gram. Midget mag has proliably the
most ambitious expansion plan on
record, embracing "Digest" editions
in almost every tongue.

CroWcll-Collicr has thus far
shunned radio, but it's also re-
ported lending an ear to current
feelers.

Life mag for some time has been
interested in sponsoring a half-hour
nighttime network show, having
already auditioned a program
headed up by Burgess Meredith.
Coronet is represented by its cap-

sule network shows out of Chicago,
with True Story bankrolling "My

Reader's Scope
has entered radio via its sponsorship
of Johannes Steel on the New York
WHN indie. And Newsweek is cur-
rently airing a weekly, documentary,
"You Make the News." over Mutual.

MORGAN TO C0MPT0N

AS RADIO BRAIN GUY
Brewster Morgan, who served

overseas with the OWI, and was on
General Eisenhower's staff With the

SHAEF operation, has joined the

Compton agency as director of pro-

-gram development. He'll be- in

charge of casting, new programs,
will engineer all studio operations
for auditions, etc.. and in general
will be the agency's radio idea man.
Morgan, originally from the N. W.

Ayer agency, and who also headed
up radio for Ward Whcelock on the
Coast, was also identified with the:

Columbia Workshop, during which
time he was bracketed with Norman
Coi w.in and Bill Robson as one of

the creative directors in radio. He's
a Rhodes scholar.

STIFF SHOT-IN ARM

TO ABC RESEARCH
I -ABC "(Blue I is expanding its re-

search dept.. planning to take on

I four or live additional men.

• Web. which had been dependent

ion NBC (Red! figures even after the

I divorce, feels it can- better project

I the picture of its coverage, etc.. by

doing its own individual research

and surveys. As result. ABC is

|

hypoing its research budget.

'Department is-the third On which

|
the web in recent weeks has been

j
concentrating, others being sales

i and business development.

'BABY' ON THE LOOSE

|
Virginia McMuliin is seeking a

I new we!) connection for her "Baby

|

Institute" program.

The mpppct-J. J. Anthony advice-

for-kiddics ytr.tuia was heard on the

I Blue (ABO lust year.
. ,

K. Norris Bows,

Flint Factory In
Kathleen Norris and daytime radio

are calling it quits at the first of the

year, at the conclusion of 39 weeks.

When, earlier iu fhe year, Young &
Rubicam. agency on the Lever Bros.-

sponsored "A Woman's Life" (then

known as "Bright Horizons"! an-

nounced that the w.k. novelist was

taking over the scripting assignment

on the CBS soaper, it created quite

a trade flurry.

It was reported she Was grabbing

a last $1,000 a week for the chore.

Actually. Miss Norris, was inked in

at $7S0: she's now getting $650:

Her successor on the show will be

Julian Funt, who will get $1,000 a

week for scripting the show. Fufit

also scripts the "Big Sister" Lever
Bros, show.

Interesting .sidelight is that the

"Bright Horizons" show itself is an
offshoot ol the MichaeLWest char-

acterization on "Sister." so that it

becomes strictly a FUnt "baby"

j
ug:i i ii.

Prudential-Electric Cos.

Tie In Sun. Com'I Airers

For Hour Kern Tribute

CBS on Sunday (91 is doing a full-

hour Jerome Kern tribute, with both

the Nelson Eddy-"Electric Hour"

stanza and the Prudential "Family

Hour" shows being thrown together,

and the tVo sponsors paying the

freight for an ASCAP-iuspircd me-

morial program.

It'll be a two-way N. Y. and Coast
pickup, with Dinah Shore and Judy
Garland joining with Eddy and the
Robert Armbruster orch, regulars on
the "Electric Hour." for the Coast-
originating features, and the Pru-
dential regulars from N. Y. being
joined by Frank Sinatra. Biug Cros-
by and Hildegarde.

The top ASCAP tunesniiths have
lined up the Sunday 4:30-5:30 pro-

gram, with Oscar Hammerstein II

cmceeing. The headliners ,will re-

prise the long list of Kern faves over
past quarter century.

Originally ASCAP wanted to go
it alone, but agreed to tie in with the

joint Electric companies-Prudential
.sponsorship auspices because of the

valuable Sunday afternoon time ele:

ment. Only cost accruing to ASCAP
wilt- be the $2,700 Coast-N. Y. line

charge for rehearsal and perform-

ance time. Show will be under joint

production auspices N. W. Ayer and
Benton & Bowies agencies.

Satevepost May

Lift Waring hh
Hottest deal to date for sponsorship

of the Fr.cd Waring NBC rooming
show is currently in negotiation,
with the Saturday Evening Post
picking up the tab if the deal jells.

Mag is interested in sponsoring the
hall -hour musical program cross-
the- board in its same 11-11:30 a.m.
sustaining slot.

Waring's pact with NBC winds up
Jan. 1. with the leader and his orch-

I choral ensemble scramming from the

|
scene unless a bankroller latches on.

I Waring has been down in the books
for $10,000 a week as a sustaining
arlist. with reports that the leader
is far from happy over the present

I

arrangement since
(

the Pennsylvan-
ians outfit adds up to one of the

|

most expensive musical packages in
radio.

Sponsor for a Day
.Sponsor has been- inked for the

Fred Waring show, for one day only.

On Christmas Day the stanza will be
bankrolled by Sehutter Candy Co. of

Chicago, using special musical ar-

rangements for plugging Old Nick
and Bit-O-Honey candy bars.

Back-to-Back Stanzas

Parlay Novelty Stuff

In a move, to bolster Chrirtmas
holiday programming, sponsors, par-

ticularly, those whose network shows
arc sequenced back-to-baek, are cur-

rently lining up seme programming
innovations this year.

General Foods, for instance; is

dovetailing bosh its Dinah Shore
and Burns & Allen shows, in the 8
to 9 p.m. Thursday night NBC seg-

ment, into a 60-mimite super-produc-
tion for the Thursday b;fore Xmas
(20', with the Ycung & Rubicam and
Benton & Bowles staffers working
"out an hour continuity in program-
ming. '

- ' V
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•SHE RCA-VICTOR SHOW
tilth Raymond Paise orch, Deems

Taylor, Leonard Feather, Kenny
Delmar, announcer; Leonard Bolt

otitic,. Eddie South, .lane Imw-
rence, guests,

Writer: l»avid Gregory
Producer: William rt'iigus

30 Mins., Sun., 4::!U-r> p.m.

RADIO COKl'. OK AMERICA
WKAF-NBC. N. V.

{j. Walter Thompson)
In a move lo hypo Itsu-nU- inteivsl

in its Sunday alter.won A'tsC snow.

JRCA-Vicior has d.scaVc.ecl uio

Toimnv Dor. cy-Jny jtflacK.on oven

program and has rtsurreaed lire x)W

••jazz. vs. classics' che.-strtilt in a pew-
formated snow headed by Raymond
Paige, who. batons boln Uie hot ;md
longhaired musical sequence*, with

Deems Taylor on hand to champion
the classics and Leonard reainer,

music critic of Esquire mas, as jazz

defender. It's an idea based on a'

one-shot show Paige- did several

years back and. for that mailer, goes

'way back to vaucle days when a lot

of tne okUime troupers were inviting

audience reaction to Borl.n vs. Bach.

VVJiat went out •ovoclbiUilk.nutts

on Sunday's '2) initial progfioii,

howevev, was neither fish nor Kiwi;

certainly it wasn't the show it could

have been—or, lor that matter, could
what took

notating some music, with Don
Brvou at the baton job. Latter was
meticulous, obviously not at fault

for the obvious, at times patron IZ-

injgly tawdry scoring.
Nelson Case did the Revere com-

mercials, which were in good taste

and integrated with show's content.

The. whole . thins'. except for sohno of

thai annoying hius'ic, was not just an
auspicious beginning: it'wiis finished

air showmanship deserving a bow.
Cm )'S,

ELMER DAVIS
iCoinmentar)

)

15 Mins.. Snh„ $ p.m.
Sustaining-
W.I it-ABC. N. Y.

It Was good to. hear Elmer Davis
again, and he was better. than merely
good in his tceotr gabfeisl i2> for the

ABC * Blue i net work, There was a

quality of warm nostalgia about, his

hoiiky manner of delivery, his nasal

I wain*, and his restrained but far

from wcasely method of. handling
important events, and top personali-

ties. His old alma mater. CBS. had
better ask its H p.m. headline!-, the

New York Philharmonic Symphony.
fo -"steed nothing bin overtures of

lesser importance during that Urst IS

minutes when Davis is on. a .compet-
ing web—for it's precisely the intel-

"MR. COLUMBO DISCOVERS
AMERICA"

With Joseph QuaranU, Paul roller.

Rcnato Maiovi, Rachelllna Min-
oiotll, Estelle Kvans, Mildred Clin-

ton, Stanley Eraser, . Vincent Car-
denia. Boh llcaly, Nat Hale, Sil-

vio Minciolti -."•-'-:.
:, li(1 .,rs .... »mAiai?»Wf^KSBSfc; Set., Bryant.

WOV New Vork '
* " Oman: George Bioadbcnt

Arnold Hartley, whose documcn- |rS (r:JC»SrV
tarv shows over the past sis months .

? flu ice Weekly ^ , .

n« York indie. WOV. over ' V°"on :.

.still be. It's hard to say ........... - .

the worst beating, the jive routines
j

hgeni listener, interested in CBS

on the New York indie, WOV, over
which he presides as prograniming
director, have had a force, and
vitality that liavc. won his commen-
dation from the Writers War Board
and others; this week IS) presented
an hour-Ions play. "Mr. Columbo
Discovers America." which he wrote,
produced -and directed.

Though .
different in framework

and structure from his documentaries,
"Mr. Columbo" found Hartley cham-
pioning the' same causes — under-
standing and respect tor the,- rights

of minorities. But completely aside

from the underlying message .
con-

veyed, Hartley succeeded in writing
a radio play that's at once warm,
simple, alive and above all sood en-
tertainment. It's honest in its por-
trayal of what a renresentat.ive of

an Italian

or the alleged classics that were !
Sunday

dished out! Aside from a poor choice

of selection to "represent the two
categories, the. Taylor vs. Feaihcr

gagging - 1 licit - way - through-a-feud

wasn't oi a particularly scintillating

quality. Obviously a» clever script

job can so far toward- giving a show
of this type a freshness ami dis-

tinctiveness all its own. The. lines

that Taylor and Feather were play-

ing around with, while striving lor

a liepness, were for the most part

belabored. And the delivery wasn't

•what it should have been. The
dialog in this in.-tanee only seivcd lo

cut the numbers down to a mini-

mum. The comedy payoff wasn t

there. .

Paige best demonstrated his baton-

ins virtuosity as -he put the orch

through the "One O'Clock Jump
paces' and. for the Taylor "rebuttal,

a capsule bolero.' But for the re-

mainder, there wasn't too much dis-

tinction between the sugar-coated

classics that were served up. includ-

ing Leonard Boldtine's violin eon-

ce'rtizing and Jane Lawrence's
sopranoing, and the modcrn-idiomed
tunes. Eddie South was on hand to

champion the Feather cause with

some hoi fldti'e virtuosity that was

°
But on the basis of last Sunday's

Show, it would probably make a lot

more sense if RCA devoted a half-

hour of solid sending to satisfy jive

fans, hitched its commercials on to

the Victor catalog of Toscanini re-

cordings, and invited the audience

tcTstay tuned for the 5 to. « symph
program. There, by the grace pf

General Motors, is your top rebuttal.

Commercials were nicely paced,

integrated with the "battle of music"

feud, and handled with the usual

Kenny Delinar finesse. Rose.

"EXPLORING THE UNKNOWN '

("The Lie Detector")
With Charles Irving, narrator'; Sandy

Straus, Stephen Couitlcigh. Lois
Holmes, Sylvia Leigh, Henry
Noiell,. Allen Drake, Milton Her-

- man, Lou Sorin, Jerry Lewis, Luis •

van llootcn, Arnold Robertson,
j

Leotiaiiic Keeler; Nelson Case, an-
;

nouncer, !

Wriler: Kathleen 1'rindiville

Producer-Director: Sherman Dryer I

30 Mins., Sun.. !» p.m.
REVERE COPPER * BRASS
WOR, MBS. N. V.

i Si. Georges & Kejiex)

There was an important point, far

tianscending cither artistic or com-
mercial interest in one show, in- :

volved in the prcem of "Exploring
the Unknown" over Mutual last Sun-
day night 12 1. After a lot of to-do 1

and some public linen-laundering.
.

Revere Copper & Brass, which took
over sponsorship of the Univ. of

Chi's sock "The Human Adventure''
last July, dropped 'hat show, moved
loek-slock-and-produccr to New

; York, and continued on the air with
this newly-titled program. Principal
issue involved was: Is Chicago still

a radio town, or isn't it? WGN.
Mutual's Chi flagship, which had a,

private arrangement with the uni-
versity to keep "Adventure" in Chi-
cago, plugged for civic pride. The
bankrollcis and agency thought
otherwise. "Advent ures's" producer;
Sherman Dryer, recognizing hot tin

-

wisely which .eri.fl of. the 2()tb-Cen-
tiir.y Ltd. buttered his parsnips, caine.
east to do "Exploring,'' '

On/ the basis of the tecolf—and
this is recognition of a fact; witli no
adver..-'.' eriiicism inicnood for WGN
or the halls of South Chicago Ictirn-

ing—New York won. hands down.
One look at the cast should convince
anyone, if the cast lived up to its

high rep and if the director got h.is

best out of them—both of. which
happen to be true. The group had a

good, lively, and evidently
. scien-

tilleallv accurate script to work. with,
and the whole thing shaped up into
radio worth li-tcning to. Regardless
of how Chi feels about it all. and
Ottitc aside from the university's un-
spoken but deco chagrin with Dryer,
the fact is that "Exploring'' exposed
Chicago's .-lip as showing, and it's a
slip the worse for wear.

Menrion must be made of the
music. Dryer had Ardcn Cornwall

one minority — an Italian — encoun-
midafternoou fare, who will

j let's in A land where he. had en
want to hear Davis during those first

15 minutes' after 3.

Davis showed that his three years

as OWI director, when overseas

thinking furnished him some awful
headaches 'and often took him into

waters too deep for him) had pro-

jected him away from domestic
scenes. Thus, in his opener." he
touched on no news that was purely

domestic — like labor or reconver-
sions-selecting as Washington 'stuff

worthy of comment only such inter-

nationally-tinged : matters ,
as the

Pearl Harbor probe and Gen. Patrick

A'isioncd hope and freedom.
In writing skill, "Columbo" has

much of the walloo of the early

Odets of "Awake and Sing," but
whereas Odets was primarily con-
cerned with the dramatic character-,
izalion and ambitions of a Bronx
family. Hartley's "Columbo", is a

symbol of the Italian, immigrant to

America, his' trials and gropings over
the past 40 years. It is laudable for

its attempt to define the hopes and
ideals of a people through a real

and sympathetic understanding of a

frustrated num. Reducing human

80 Stations

(World Broadcastm")
While hymns make up the major

portion of "Songs of Praise," smart
programming, makes the series suit-

able lor slotting almost any day of
the week, any time of the day. -The

I Hamilton Quartet, smooth harmo-
|

nizers consisting of tenors Charles
Hamilton and Seth.Bryanl, baritone

I Gail Young and bass Allan Cooper,
gives the transcriptions all 'the

:
somber charm that songs

.
like

"Somewhere a Voice Is. Calling,"
"Long, Long Ago," "Bralim's Lul-
laby," "Danny Boy," "I Love You
Truly.'' and such hymns as "Rock of
Ages,' 1 "Abide Witli Me." "Now the
Day Is Over," "The Lord's Prayer,"
-Nearer My God To Thee."eall tor.

It is for well-paced programs as
these that listeners will go. Their
sentimental and religious overtones
are

. blended ' elVoctiveTy w ith con-
lin.uiiy scripts that are intelligently
and informatively written. Produc-
tion is smooth. And sponsors, who
are required to play down the plugs
because of the serious -nature' of the
program, are given three-and-a-half
minutes tor commercial spiels. Two
ai e»rccoiiunended for each 15-n'vinule
segment: however, allowance is made
tor a brief middle reference.

Hurley's blow-oil'. The tightness of i yearning to the simplest denomina-
his old live-minute capsule, which

j
tor—respect— the play interwove the

he had ma.-tered. was not apparent
this time. But the .matters he did

handle were of utmost importance.

And through a, Git ol understatement
here, and neat labeling there iTor
instance, calling Hurley an "uncon-
ventional diplomat." or cracking

blandly; about, the fact that Con-

"facts" of the Italians' contribution
to the American pattern, with the
attempt of one immigrant to stand
straight and bow to no man.
As a radio drama. "Columbo"

stands on its own. The dialog is

natural and smooth: there is sus-
pense, drama and plot, and a deep

gressional investigations draw more
|

understanding of the people and the
juicy headlines than necessary

_
te.g-.J subject. In terms of radio scripting,

""
{ it is mature .and skillfully written,

i

proving anew that there is ample
i place in radio for good, original

i
writing. It's a play, certainly, that

,
deserves a wider audience than WOV

islalioni. Davis set himself down
'. from the very beginning of his road

j

back as a solid, yet neighborly com-
! mentator who shall be worth the
' attention he will undoubtedly re-

ceive.
' Jack Halloran as announcer, in-

dulged in no pyrotechnics in pre-
! senting Davis and in leading him out

with a plug fpr the new-old gabber's

! Tues.-Wed. night stints lo come on
1

the same web. The whole thing
' shaped up into a hypo for the gab-
' trade, and should bring a healthy

payoff. Curs,

"LET'S HAVE Fl'N"
With Jimmie t'ostello

Writer-Director: Mary Anne Howard
15 Mins.: Mon. thru t>i„ 11:45 a.m.
GOLDBLATT BROS.
WGN, Chicago

iSnlem N. BuxVin)
"Let's Have Fun—It's Luncheon at

Goldblatt's." is the Kill title of this

pew five-a-week audience' participa-
tion show.' written and produced un-
der direction of Radio Division of

Goldblatt Bros., and broadcast, from
the Terrace Room of their Loop de-
partment store. If show caught is

an example of what to expect from
the company's radio department they
had better leave production of future
shows to those who know-how.
Whoever is responsible lor the ,

format has taken what they liked i

from various established comedy
j

shows. There's a little of "Truth I

and Consequences." tonguc-twisiers
a la Di\ I. Q.. and Jimmie Costello.

emcee, even tries to do a Tom Brett-
,

eman among the diners' at Gold-;
blalt's adding up to a dire rombin i-

tion. as none of it. was done well,

i

Somebody should lake hold of this

opus, but quick, it it is to continue
on the air. Commercials are shoU

,'. and are on things tor sale in !Ue
.-tore. Mory.

was able to provide.

|
Despite the lack of network pro-

duction accoutrements, and the use

j
of recordings as a substitute for full

orchestral musical bridecs and back-

i
ground, actually the play benclitcd

I

by Hartley's gearing of the produc-
tion to. within the station's budget
framework. Simplicity Was its key-

' note, and it was kept, within those

bounds. With the exception of Paul
Potter, who did a sock job on the
narration, and a couple of others, the

' actors were recruited from the ranks

|
Of "Italian

. 'performers' in New York.
. and all acquitted themselves in top
style. Joseph Quaranta. in his first

!
English-speaking role, was oarticu-

;
larlv effective in the title role.

' Chalk it. lip as Hartley's most dis-

tinguished contribution I'.i radio lo

date. Rose.

"SMILLV ED McCONNELL"
With McConnell, Irma Glen
Writer: McConnell
Producer: Art Jacobs
5 .Mins.

AMERICAN POULTRY JOURNAL
50 Stations

l#. if; Brotoii Afjeriey, Chicutio)
Anyone who's -been laboring under

I he impression that a dash or Ameri-
can folk music and a hynin or two
is strictly for farm listeners is ap-
parently off the beam, because here's
a series of 48 shorties that two
metropolitan stations --' -Chicago's
NBC flagship. WMAQ. and Minne-
apolis' WCCO-CBS 50.000-watter—
have latched on to for a 16- week
ride. ;'•:•' '.•'..

Packaged by E. H. Brown Agency
for American Poultry Journal, di--l;s,

which 'feature two songs apiece, by
Smilin' Ed McConnelk with. Irma
Glen accompanying on the. Ham
mpnd. are blanketing the Oast
midwest now. McConnell plugs the
mag i "If you've got a poultry prob-
lem, write to APJ's' Problem Corner
and get a personal reply from ihc
editor—and send in a subscription,
loo.—only 50 cents for two years!"),
and sings.

, Cornfed delivery of a song like
'Conic Along. My Mandy" and
hymn. "When Cares of Life Distress
You." on one platter, cues the gen-
eral format, but the star of NBC's
live "Buster Brown'' ah'er knows
how to put over the old "neighborly
feeling. And he's no slouch at' plug-
ging the Journal, it might be added.
Miss Glen's accomps are neal and

out so far to make the majority 0f
them diverting quarter-hour ear-
benders. Actual sales, plus prospects
have beeii so good, in fact, that Mar-
tin Productions are making another
set of 38. and as long as there are
newspaper and magazine stories to
give scriptcr Frank Barton ideas, the
show should go on,

John Harrington. WBBM-CBS
spieler, projects the interesting facts
and llclions founded up and expertly
spliced by Barton to lit lti-inch pan-
cakes. As on his newscasts, the Har-
rington tolie is cool, authoritative
never overly-dramatic.

There arc two stories to a program
Some of them would probably be im-
proved if dramatized with casts- with
less adept eloeiltioners than Harring-
ton, in fact, this would be an abso-
lute necessity.

Show caught included a roundup
of how inventors ot autos, type-
writers, weaving machines, tractors
radio, printing, and such were casti-
gated originally by labor for "taking
the bread out of the vvorkingman's
moulh." Propaganda was spread
around re the early plow, for in-
stance, that it would poison the
ground and crops; printing would
throw craftsmen out of work: and so
on. But still the machine ago won
out and -everything came out all right
in the end (it says here).

Second half of the platter, dealing
with the currently "widespread s.lolen-
dfig racket, is in an altogether differ-
ent vein. Story of how thieves dis-
guise household pets by, such ruses
as dipping then) in henna and iodine,
arid of how the racket can be broken
up by making pet shop owners fur-
nish complete records of their sales
to local police stations daily, is well
worked out and .well told. Harring-
ton is a good story-teller. .Mike.

• I'lESTA GRANDE"
With Trio Siboner. Los Pan Ameri-

canos, Don Arres, Los Kaneherds.
Emit Coleman, Carlos Molina,
Prank Marti, Rosita Rios, Johnny
Rodriguez, \ Ethel Smith, Noro
Morales, Cclsa Vega Quintet, Luis
llctaneourt, Wilmoth Uoudini, Los
Panchos

Writer: L. P. Rurnsiile
Producer; Bernard Zisser
15 Mins.; Thrice Weekly-
Co-op
10 Stations

THE ROBERT MERRILL SHOW
With Orch conducted by II. Leopold

Spilalny
Producer.: Don (lillis

Announcer: Robert Denton
Sustaining
Sunday. 13:311; SO Mins.
VVEAI -NBC. New York
Robert Merrill is the 28-year-old

baritone who last season won the
Metropolitan Opera' Co. "Auditions
of the Ail-." and soon makes his de-
but with the Met in "La Traviata.."
This program is ah attempt to build
him' for bigger tilings. And oil the
basis of his voice, he has it.

Merrill'* baritone is vibrant, clear
and compelling all the way. His
repertoire comprises stuff from light

AL PEARCE SHOW
With Al Pean c, Arthur and Dorothy
Todd, Eddie McKimmey; Bob Lal-
tins, announcer

Writers: Jack Hasty, Eddie Mckean
i Producer: Pearce
i Director: Bill Johnson
:;o Mins.: Moii-Fii., :;-:;:::w p.m.

! Sustaining'

|
WJZ-ABC. N. y.

Al pearce is now being starred in

what is described by ABC (Blue) as

a comedy - audience participation
show, but it doesn't come off as such.
The audience' participation angle
brings on daily two new prof.es-

siorially^bent persons, vocalists or
musicians, who are given a chance to

do their, stuff. Opening stanza. <3>.

Coast-originated, featured an accom-
plished harpist and a poorly piped
singer, both of whom performed i

after a colorless intro 'that did little
,

to arouse interest on the part, of the |

lislejier.

Rest of the show provided a showv
ciise for the dialeclalonfs .of Pearce.

!

whose characterizations of Elmer
Blurt and Eb of Eb and Zcb team

j

brought forth % a. few scattered
j

chuckles. The man certainly has the
!

ability, but his matolrial is on the :

negative side. It's ;i bad start, but .

the show may get going once the
writers crystalize its intent.

unobtrusive.

•'FACT AND FANCY"
With John Harrington
Wri'cr: Frank Barton
Producer: B. L. Martin
15 Mills.

Co-op
'20 Stations
<B. L. Marlht Production";
Enough spadework has

the 78 "Fact and Fancy" disks turned

'Worltl Brp«tlW(fti"i)(/1

"'Keeping within Ihc spicy 'range of

and s;imbas to congas, including rumbas,
boleros, guaraehas and novelty num-
bers. World Broadcasting's "Fiesta
Grande" series should be the answer
to local .merchandisers who wanl a
lively setting for their ad spiels.
Selections' corapriso such numbers as
"El Barberito." "Besame Mucho."
"Caria Noche Un .Mnor." - Bogota,''
' Brazil." etc.

On the talent side are Emil Cole-
man. Carlos Molina, Los Pan Ameri-
canos, Johnny Rodriguez. Luis Betan-
court. Ethel Smith. Wilmoth Uou-
dini. all projecting their music in

I he typical Latin flavor. However,
to avoid making the show too Latin-
ish, continuity refrains from throw?

Mil.e. around any Spanish phrases, in-

stead has all spiels in English. Some-
times scripts have a tendency to get
too coy or have its humor sound
labored, but it's always in good taste.

Incidentally, World" Broadcasting
doesn't, provide the announcer for
the shows: local stations are given
the opportunity to use own spielers

CliicfiwoV lo cive shows local personality,
gone irilo Production and selections arc well

paced throughout.

Seven Up freshened up its Mutual
"Fresh Up" show considerably last

Wed, night (28). when Bert Lahr
took over the heavy work on the

stanza. Whether. Lahr. or the scriptr
eis, or both can keep the hypo going
long enough to convince the bank-

•HODGE-PODCE LODGE"
With Gene Carroll, Cliet Zolm, Doro- ,

thea Brooks, Dick Roil, Gloria'
Brown, Tom Haley

Producer - Director - Writer: lliirrv
Ritisely •';'•

jMus e: Lee "Stuhby" Gordon
'ill Mins., Wed., 7:.'!0 p.m.opera, musicals <a particularly bo(V

iob on -it I . Loved You." from
i SPANG BAKING CO.

"Carousel." when caught) lo a liuaio WTAM, Cleveland
operatic excerpt.

; Off to a slow-, drag-out star},
• There s one shortcoming. That's

, "Hoclge'-Podae Lodge" has broilght
in the need to have Merrill assume

|
Gene Carroll, of Gene and Glenn

m'ore of a spot for himself as a per- I fame, back to the city of his early
sonality. Right now he's doing none i triumphs. This half-'hoi)r show : is

of the introductions, or any talking—
\ built, around Gene, handvman in a

just singing. It ..eenii.ngly dellates
|

tourist hotel. NalufaUy, Gene's tac-
tile program's billing. I tics, frequently on . the dver-empha-

H, Leopold Spilalny docs a fine sized :f.UU\ create a somewhat htminr-
job on the orch accomp and also on ' ous scene in which the. supporting
his own. Knhn. I 'Continued on page 3fij

roller thai, the' headache is worth
;
while, is another matter.

! Lahr was appropriately funny and
,
droll in his part, and the old east
worked .with him smoothly, the
combination resulting in a well-
paced half hour of comedy that

]
didn't exactly roll the customers oh

: the ..floor but probably kept them
: listening with sufficient

Lahr wiis presented
porary fill-in for Bert Wheeler. If

;

his five-week stint seems like the
payoff, there's no reason why , the

j

beverage bottlers should do any fur-
ther worrying. Fact is thai Wheeler

1 is otil of the show. And whether
Lain- stays- oil. as well as whether

: he'll keep the same format if he does
make (he grade— that's to be decided
by the end of the month.

'and the same predictions. On the
whole, the news was balanced, the

predictions far from atomic i who'll
,
remember in Nov.. 11)48. that Pearson

,
predicted a Republican victory'.' Who

.but "the gabber himself, and Tiny
I
Ruffner, his announcer'.'). But the

I general content was lislenable. and
line more expensive Pearson was not
selling his soul for a bowler, lie

i

seemed as independent, as cocksure
i and OH the whole— as liberal as
ever.

Drew Pearson, dropped bv Serufan.
took nature's' path forward, into a
higher-dough bracket for Lee hats.

;
bid otherwise remained the same he's

|

been right along when he preemed
I for his- new sponsor last Sunday 12).
.There were the same revelations
1 from 'way down deep inside sources,

The Louts have given the Theatre
Guild air shows I he lift they needed.
Sunday's (2) production of- Maxwell

unusement.
i
Anderson's historical drama, "Eliza-

as a lehv- i
belli the. Queen,'' was a striking illus-
tration; It was one of the series' bel-
ter shows—dramatic, poetic, lively
and fascinating. Part' was Andeir
son's play; a larger part .Was the
Ltlnud witchery. Decidedly In their
element, they romped through one of
their favorite plays, doing it for all

it was worth, loving and bickering,
and weaving their, old spell. Miss
Fontnmie's silken .yet imperious,
voice: Lunf's persuasive yet 'tempest-
uous tone, wrought, familiar, unique
magic, What a team they lire!

Sidney Walton's "Comment atn.rs

Round Table" on the N. Y. indie

WHN continues lo be a wi ll-h:.ndlid

half-hour of discussion of -important
(Continued on pafic 30)



more on the same subject

More people live in those portions of the 7 great

states covered by WOR ( 18,399,7 13), than live

in the combined cities of Chicago, Los Angeles,

Detroit, Pittsburgh, San Francisco, ami St. Louis.

More homes in the WOR area have radios than

America's largest selling national magazine has

readers. Our digit deliverer, Miss Ochs, will remind

you that we're talking about 4,704,675 homes.

More money — 26 billion dollars — was spent in

1941 by more people in WOR's territory than the

combined goals set for the 7th and 8th War Loan

Drives by the United States Treasury Department.

More stories of how WOR has successfully sold

goods rest in WOR"s files than in the files of any

other one station in the United States.The number,

we keep repeating, is exactly one hundred and six.

wor
•that power-full station

at 1440 Broadway, in New York

Ml 7X .lt.
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Supreme Court, 5-2, Upsets FCC

On New 'Conflicting Applications

Washington, Dee. 4.

The Supreme Court. Si) a flvc-to-

fcwo decision yesterday Ci> upset a

FCC procedure in the 'handling;• of

two Michigan applications foe: a

radio channel, and placed' in jeop-

ardy Ihe channel obtained: by one

of them—John Fetzer—who vyas

awarded the 1230-kc. band in Grand
Rapids in June. 1944.

The high court ruled that FCC
could not. as it did in this case,

gram one of two conflicting appli-

cations for a radio frequency with-

out a joint hearing on both requests.

A new hearing will be held, it is

undestood.
In a majority opinion. Justice

William O. Douglas upheld the stand

of the Ashbacker "Radio Corp. ; .-•••ag-

grieved" party in the case, and de-

clared the FCC must hear all. appli-

cations together, when mutually ex-

clusive and "bona fide" requests are

made for a radio license.

The FCC granted the request of

Fetzer and then set down for hear-

ing a competing 'request of the Ash-
backer Co. Although Ashbacker took
the position that a hearing after the

Fetzer grant was "academic'' and
"meaningless," the FCC argued it had
authority to modify Fetzer's license

after a hearing on the Ashbacker
request.

The court majority held, however.

that the commission, was placing

Ashbacker in the "same position as

a newcomer who seeks to displace

an established broadcaster" under
this procedure. Under the Commu-
nications Act., the court ruled.

Fctzcr's license could only be . re-

voked if he failed to operate in the

public interest. , r

- ..In a dissent filed by Justice Wiley
Rutledge and himself. Justice Felix
Frankfurter argued that the law
did not require the FCC to hold
hearings on all conflicting applica-
tions at the same time, but empow-
ered the • commission to grant
licenses "in the 'public interest." The
facts, according to Frankfurter, con-
vinced the commission that a grant
to Fetzer was in the public interest,'

while an okay of the Ashbacker ap-
plication would have resulted in ob-
jectionable interference to an exist-

ing radio station tWHBY, Applebv,
Wis.):;

;

,' '
V

Ari argument iris the government
brief - (before the court Nov. 19) de-
clared reversal of present FCC pro-
cedure on handling conflicting appli-

cations would open the way for a

"flood of strike" or fake, applications,

from existing broacasters to dis-

courage competition from newcom-
ers. A FCC hearing on all such con-
flicting applications, it was pointed
out, could •'retard development of

The Gentlemen Regret
George Hicks and Jack Cos-

Icllo were nice and polite about

it. bill each regretfully declined

to. withdraw' for the other guy
in the tight election race for a

seat on the New York board of

AFRA, The general elections,

completed last week, resulted

in each of them getting exactly

645 votes.

AFRA is holding a run-off

election this week for this one
SpOt. •.'.'. , •'.'..•VV- ;

.

CBS OFFERS DIGEST

SHOW TO HALLMARK
CBS sales dept. has been huddling

with execs of Hall Bros., makers of

Hallmark greeting cards and spon-

sors' of the late Sunday afternoon

Charlotte Greenwood show on ABC
(Blue i. on the possibility Of the out-

fit re-spotting the "Radio Reader's
Digest" program, which was dropped
recently by Campbell's Soups.
CBS would like to spot the show

under bankroller auspices in the
Sunday afternoon 2-2:30 segment
being vacated by Prince Matchabelli.

No decision front Hall Bros, as yet.

FM and television." The court, how-
ever, emphasized that it would

,
re-

quire FCC hearing, before a grant,

only, on "'bona fide" applications tor

radio, licenses. Justices Black and
Jackson did not participate in the

court decision.

Inside Staff-Radio
Quiz Kids sent their record of war bonds sold through all drives past

the $120,000,000 mark Sunday (2) when they staged their show with a
quartet of senators in the large ballroom o£ the Mayflower hotel in Wasft-
ington. The youngsters received an American Legion award for "Distin-
guished War Service" for their bond stints.

:
;

'

Performance was along the lines of one staged last spring with another
quartet of senators and played to a jam-packed house which laid down S200
a head for the Roosevelt Memorial bonds which were the tickets for ad-
mission. Show resulted in the Joe Kelly team coming- off better than even
against Senators Murdock, Stanl'el. Taylor and Ball. Senator Glen Taylor
the one-time-radio singer, also offered a cowboy song, accompanied by his

guitar. •'.'.., '•..' /../-'.;'"". '..'."'

Senator Keiv/eth MeKellar. president pro tern of the senate, acted as
judge, and the Capitol Hill delegationWas also the subject of considerable
prompting from a number of legislators who occupied' front seats for the
performance. After the show;' ABC (Blue) tossed a supper and reception
for the Quiz Kids anda selected group^of prominent guests.

When Morris S. Novik, director of WNYC, New York's municipal station,

steps out of that role the end of this year, he'll be kudocd by the trade for
his supervision of the country's leading non-commercial station and for his

co-operation with indies in this area on public service ventures. However,
interesting to observe is his operational policy which provided a training
ground for maiiy web and station execs and' artists. They all started on
WNYC: Tony Marvin, CBS announcer on Johns-Manville shows: Jack
Goodman, asst. manager of KALL. Salt Lake City; Charlotte Manson, a
leading web actress: Ted Cott. WNEW. N. Y., program director and emcee
on MBS' "So You Think You Know Music"; Palmer Thompson. "March of
Time" staffer and contributor to "Mollc Mystery" and Kale Smith shows,
Russ Jons. CBS shortwave exec: Dan Ehrenriech, WOR. N. Y. producer-
director: Melvin Elliott. WOR newscaster; Joe Hasol. WJZ sportscasler;
Dick Pack, publicity 'director of WOR before joining AAF: Mitchell Gray-
son. ABC (Bluef staff director, producer of WMCA's (N.Y.I "New World
A-Comin'," and John McCulty, now known as Dennis Day.

Some 3.000. execs of ad agencies and potential radio bankrollers blinked
hard last week when they got w'hat appeared like a long strip of railroad
tickets to a lot of places from New Haven to Camden (N.J. ). But it was
all a promotion stunt dreamed by WOR's ad-promotion chief. Joe Creamer.—i

—

-

When teen-agers talk things over

. . . If TOP listeners get some startling snrpris<'s

I'.very Saturday morning eleven Washington

high school girls gather around aWTOPinicro-

phone anil tall, frankly about their lives and

hues. It makes interesting listening, to say the

least. For each is a bright-eyed. brisk-stepping

member d[ the juost imp ressionable;age»gioup

in America today — the teen-agers.

No subject is saTc from their .youthful can-

dor, They argue as seriously about lite problem,

(4 "bringing up parents" as they do about the

advantages of "going steady ". They ask ques-

tioiis like''Do girls prefer the cave-man type?
'

' W hat about blind dales?"— and answer then),,

provocatively ! There arc no dull moments for

the lone males they regularly- im ile to defend

the man's point of view—-or for their audience

of radio listeners. But both have been known to

squirm al times.

That's WTOP's Junior Board (9:45-10:00

A.M.. Saturdays)— a progt-am so typical of

America's teen-agers that the"March of Time''

made il part of a recent nationwide release,

'Teen-\ge Girls''. It ,follows another WTtH'

young people's program called Saturday Jttl.tt

W«v*(,J:13»9:l'3 \M.) which has received these

jive-schoolers' highest compliment. ' Groovy''

is how tliev describe il.

And "in the groove" is a good way, indeed,

to desci ibeWTOP s teen-age programming, fl'a

the kind thai makes Washington's 65.670 hoys

and girls in their teens* tune to WTOP first ...

and pulsW" TOP fust on themedia list for reach-

ing this .fast-growing-Washington market.

:*Th is one is mailable'.

^. iges l?, i<) in 7X6', Mr-rait of Census, 1940.

WTO
WASHINGTON'S

50,000 Watt Station

COLUMBIA OWNED

r.F.f'P.rsr.STF.D BV RADIO SA1.I.S, T11K SPOT BROADCASTING DIVISION OF CBS

Lyon Baits CBS

On Script Item
New York.

Editor, Vaiuoty:

In your issue of Nov. 14 you car-

ried an item about the CBS Work-
shop coming back on the air/noting

that there was some dissatisfaction

expressed by Radio Writers' Guild

members on CBS' ideas as to what

constitutes adequate jpaynient fur a

Workshop script. Because the item

included a relatively complete state-

ment on the CBS position, it oc-

curred to me that perhaps 'you
would like to Ret a relatively com-
plete statement of the Guild's posi-

tion as well.

I had two long conversations on

the telephone with Doug Coulter a

day or so prior to his recen't promo-
tion. In the second of these conver-

sations he informed me that CBS
was adamant in refusing to oiler

more than $100 lor a Workshop
script. The purpose of each con-

versation was to request me as an
official of the Guild to circularize

the information about the Work-
shop coming back oil Ihe air to the

Guild's membership nationally.

Now it must be recognized, first

of all, that the Guild's membership
Certainly welcomes the reappearance
of the Workshop on the air. There
arc entirely too few programs' cur-

Irently being broadcast in which t he

writer can write a script which has

as its only requirement that it be

goo.d radio. It will certainly be no

news to anybody that by far the

greatest proportion of current pro-

gramming requires adherence by the

writer to rigid formulae of one sort

or another. Any relief from the

formula writing, therefore, is to be

heartily welcomed.
But the Guild can't by any means

agree with the CBS position that

S100 is adequate compensation for a

Workshop script. CBS spokesmen
have said that they are not inter-

ested in the "established writer" but

that they are interested in helping

young unknown, writers to break

into the industry and, that lor these

writers, the prestige of having their

work broadcast on the Workshop
should be ample. The $100 simply',

becomes icing on their cake. One
wonders whether CBS will approach
the question of music composition,
music performance, acting ami direc-

tion with the same .unprofessional

attitude. There are plenty of•young-
sters who are just taking up the vio-

lin; perhaps" CBS would like to un-

dertake to otter them 1 he right In

play in the CBS orchestra on their

Workshop program for less than the

Federation of Musicians' scale plu>.

whatever prestige ma; accrue. CBS
helped to bring the talent ot Ber-
nard Herman to a large audience: n"

i they propose to have the music i'<>!

rthe CBS Workshop written u>

(Continued
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Long-Range Video Passes Mark In

NBC's Coaxial Football Transmish

B&K Video to Televise

Chi Coliseum Sports
Television Review

'AMAZING
TUAUML1N

A I) V
TIM"

;nt c K E Ol

By BOB STAHI,

Probably the largest audience ever

to witness n single television pro-

pram was introduced to the wonders

of long-range video transmission

Saturday 11) wlien WNBT (NBC.
N. V. i accorded the Army-Navy
fnutball game the most comprehen-
sive and elaborate coverage ye)

given a video field pickup. Utiliz-

ing the' Bell System's coaxial cable,

the game ' was transmitted from
Philadelphia's 'Municipal Stadium to

New York, and carried through
NBC's facilities on a three-station

television network that also included

S: at ion WPTZ in Philadelphia and
WRGB in Schenectady.
Excepting two or three times,

when the screen went blank due to

still-unexplained technical difficul-

ties, viewers saw the entire game
from a 50-yard line seat in the warm
comfort of their own homes, from
the time President Truman entered
the stanc's until the final whistle.

RCA's supersensitive image orthicon
tube, coupled with a special 40-inch
lens mounted on one of the other
two cameras, provided closeups of

most of the game's best action thai

were far better than those obtained
by 102.0CO shivering fans in Philly.

Show had its minor faults, of

course, but more than amply dem-
onstrated the opportunities to be
provided by television when the
still-infant industry emerges from

its swaddling clothes and the tech-

nical kinks are ironed out. Chief

fault, insofar as the viewers were
concerned, was the manner in which
the camera remained glued to one
Scene after the announcer had al-

ready switched the audience's audio

Attention to. something else, as, for

example, when the announcer was
describing the antics of a- dog on
the Held and the camera was still

riveted to the midshipmen's pro-

caine drill. Fault, according to NBC
engineers, lav in the unwieldiness
of the over-sized lens, which made
the camera loo heavy to besvune
fast enough on its axis.

Blurred "images on some of the

closeups, which were also traceable

to the large-sized lens, provided an-

other drawback, and the razzle-

dazzle of football's T-I'ormation also

proved a stumbling block, with the

camera unable to follow the ball in

many instances. Designed to fool the

opposing team, however, the intrica-

cies of the game were not the. fault

of the cameramen and will naturally

not be present in other shows.

Sponsored by the Curtis Publish-
ing Co., the show was a preview of

long-distance television service to

be available on a regular basis from
Washington to New York in Janu-
ary. Transmission was made possi-

ble through the coaxial cable, which
functions by channeling' a radio
beam arid amplifying it at regular
intervals of about five miles.

Chicago. Dec. 4.

First step in its postwar program
expansion plans wciv taken by £ )(>e KfiH Kouci t Ellis, Phil
WBKB last week when contracts 1 K ,lsm»ni xcx Moirisey

Writers: Prsan Harris, Alary Buclmimn
Producer: Priin Harris
Cameras: Kacliel Stewart, Esther
Kajewski

SB Mlns.: Wed. (28), It p.m.
AC'KOBAT SHOE CO.
WBKB. Chicago

iRtilfwni/l & Ryau)
Simple, though elVeetivc, this is a

step in the right direction toward
the production of better video shows
lor children. Based on characters
from "Tumblin' Tim Joins the Cir-
cus" by Carlyle Emery, a b6ok dis-
tributed free to buyers of Acrobat
shoes for children, the show opens
with Timothy Taylor's mother (Betty
Babcoek) reading from the bock as
he (Robert Ellis) is ready for bed.
In a dream sequence that follows,
Joe Kelly, as Pudgy Nose the clown,
whisks him away on a star to the
"Land of In Between" where Tim is

introduced to an animated "shoe
tree" (Phil Kinsman) whose baii-
toning of special lyrics to "Trees"
brings in the commercials in an easy
manner, and to the antics of Hank,
the Mule (Tex Morriscy) and the
cavorting of the animals, Floppy
Ears, the elephant, and Peter Monk,
the monkey, as marionetted by Ben
Carrigan. Tim is found waking up
as his mother calls him the next
morning, but not before the animated
tree is visioned by the youngster for
a repeat of the commercial lyrics.
Considering the limitations of the

WBKB studio and its equipment.
Producer Fran Harris (RuthraulT &
Ryai»> and director Beulah Zaehary
deserve bows for a well-done job.
While manipulation of the mario-
nettes and other minor details were
not as smooth as they could be. the
stint was definitely a quality effort.
Camerawork and other technicalities
maintained a good level, with Mary
Buchanan and Fran Harris' script
displaying much thought. While the
Acrobat Shoe Co.. division of the
General Shoe Corp.. paid the bills
the dealer. Marshall Field & Co..
sponsored the show here on a local
merchandising angle. Morg.

m

were Signed with the management
of the Coliseum for exclusive tele

coverage of all events fitting place

there in the next five years. These
will include all sporting events.

One of the first major events to

be telecast will be the "Products of

Tomorrow Exposition" opening Ap-
ril 27, an American counterpart of

the famed Leipzig Fair. WBKB
will be ready to make on-the-spot

pickups from the Coliseum shortly

after the first of the year, said Will-

iam C. Eddy, director of the Bala-

ban « Kalz video outlet.

NBCs D.G. Video

Building Permit

Loses Priority

Washington. Dec. 4.

Possibility that NBC. the leader

in the low-frequency video field,

may be shut out of the important

Washington market, loomed last

week. FCC refused to reinstate a

NBC video construction permit

authorized back in Dec. 1941. and

ordered the web to be considered

along with eight other applicants

for the four available D C. channels.

Web owns WP.C here.

Commission Friday (.10) ordered
a consolidated hearing lor the Wash-
ington applicants in its first step to

gel more tele stations on the air

since it released its new rules for

video operation early last week.
Hearing date, not announced, is

about two months off.

Interesting angle is that WOL, the

Cowles-owned Mutual outlet here,

and WTOP. CBS-owned, are not

among the nine applicants. They
are watting for ultra-high to come
along in the next year or so. There
have also been rumors in the trade

that CBS might tie up with WOL
as its Washington video outlet. This
would be odd because the Cowles
Bros, dropped CBS affiliation for

some of their standard broadcast

S. Cal. Erupting

In Tele&FM Bids
Washington, Dec. 4

Seven applications involving the
]
transfer of two standard broadcast
stations and construction of new
.standard FM and television outlets
in Southern California were an-
nounced yesterday (3) by FCC.
Dorothy Thackrey. publisher of

the New York Post and operator of
stations WLIB (N.Y.C.1 and KYA,
San Francisco, has filed application
to buy KMTR, Los Angeles. Mrs
Thackrey will pay $375 a share for
743 controlling shares in the KMTR
Radio Corporation, with further ad-
justment on sale price after station's
assets arc appraised.
Transfer of WROY, Sacramento,

from the Royal Miller Radio Co. to
Hattie Harm, president and sole
stockholder in KARM, Fresno, for
$150,000 was also announced.
The Orange. County Broadcast-

ing Company, headed by David 11.

Cannon, has applied lor a new
standard outlet, using 830 KC. five
KW power, in Santa Ana.
In the FM field, the Los Angeles

Broadcasting Company has applied
for a station in L. A. E. L. Cord. 100
percent owner of KFAC. is president
of the FM Company. Requests for
FM stations in Los Angeles also were
filed by the late Amy Scmole
McPherson's Echo Park Evangelistic
Association and by Radio Broad-
casters. Inc.. whose president, Frank
Dougherty, is a Hollywood attorney
and former owner of KMTR and
KPLA. The Central California
Broadcasters. Inc.. licensee of KRE,
have applied for a new FM in Berke-
ley.

Lyon Baits CBS
Continned from page 30

Dallas.—Keith Baidwin has been
named new national sales manager
for WFAA-WBAP and KGKO. He
comes here from WGAR. Cleveland.

WDRC
youngsters who are seeking pres-
tige?

Without presuming to do . any
thinking for the program executives
of CBS. I think it is fair to slate
that what CBS is anxious to get is

thirteen good scripts. All the talk
about "established writers" versus

properties, and lined up with ABC youngsters breaking into the field is

beside the point. CBS wants to 'find

new talent and it is a very proper
.and desirable position to take It

for an outlet, has already gone I

s i,oulc| be

i Blue i instead

NBC. which will have to scramble

^ c r^ iiitflhitii i
MMir'f- . y :-ym»m»a"mm~'

part decode*UW» *
neor futur. announ ^

ahead on plans to erect a television

tower here. It is in the same boat
as Bamberger Broadcasting, whose
original construction permit has
also lapsed, although, that company
is going ahead with plans for a

television broadcast tower

no news to them that they
can find new talent among established
writers as well as among youngsters
by the simple process of riding this
half hour of radio of the usual re-
stricting formulae. And certainly,
for a good half hour script, whether

The nine applicants, in addition j'
1 come* trom an- established writer

to CBS and Bamberger are: Mar-|°,
1' * beginner, the compensation

cus Loew Booking Agency: DuMont s
^ ^. DC.

e a level comll"e»s<-»ate

Laboratories, in which Paramount
|

]

vllh CBS own Position in the indus-

Pix has a 37% holding: the Evening y '

Star, operator of WMAL. ABC out-
j

CBS W1 " nnd ll difficult to con-

let here; Washington Times-Herald.
|

VUKe Gmld members that it is find-

published by Eleanor Patterson of '.

ll difficult t0 meet its bills at the

the Patterson-McCormack c | an; end or the month. CBS will find it

Scripps-Howard Radio, Inc.. which !

difficult to convince Guild members
owns the Washington Daily News;

j

"lat u is impossible to pay $200 for

Capital BroadoBsting Co. (WWDO:' tms sustaining show, when $200 has
and Philco Television and Radio

' been ,hp accepted price on its oilier

Corp.
The situation creates the possibil-

ity that all four major network out-
lets here might be frozen out. and
that the webs would have to scram-
ble for new D. C. affiliates to han-
dle their low-frequency video pro-
grams as soon as network shows
are set.

DuMont Set to Splurge In

Tele With Added Finances
With assets as of Oct. 7 last of i

$2,416,000, and cash of $2,188,000, in- !

eluding $1,453,000 in cash obtained
jon financing during the final quai-
|

ter of last year, DuMont is prepared
to invest heavily in the development
of television and to take advantage

,

of this field's potentialities.

According to Paul Raibourn, statis-

tical executive at Paramount and in
'

charge of Par'/ television activities,

who also holds post of treasurer at
DuMont, the FCC allocation of tele-
vision channels to major cities does
much to clarify broadcasters' and
manufacturers' conceptions of the
industry's future. He adds that "it

gives justification to their investment
of even more Job-producing capital
in television experimentation and
production than would formerly have
been sound business."

IVhere "JDun

AJdraditreet"

meel'^ooper

A Croaleij'f

sustaining half-hour programs. CBS.
I predict, will find it extremely dif-
ficult to get thirteen first rate radio
scripts for the Workshop if they
continue to insist that they will not
pay more than $100 for each.

Peler Lyon,
Vice-President. Eastern Region.

Radio Writers' Guild.

Protest Lodged With Kesten
CBS's payment of $100 lor scripts

for the network's Workshop series
has been protested by Radio Writers
Guild in a letter to Paul Kesten. CBS
exec.

Communication, signed by Marga-
ret Kalisch, executive secretary of
the Guild, reads: "I have been' in-)
structed by our Council to inform I

you that the Radio Writers Guild!
deplores the report that CBS pay-

jment for scripts purchased for the
new series or Columbia Workshop is
only $100. The Guild recommended
fee for a 30-minute transcontinental
script at not less than $250 Ion a
freelance basis. Columbia Work-
shop is a prestige program for the
network. It should deserve to at-
tract and stimulate the best radio
writing talent. This cannot be done
with a script fee far below the going
rate for TC dramatic scripts. We
would be happy to be advised by you
that the fee has been revised up-
ward."

Mono(«m» n|

LAWRENCE GOIDEN
, 7«J Flllh «n>« . N.w r.rk 13. N Y

A Vole*

In Your Future

JOHN TILLMAN
CIS Announcer

Serving in the Army
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This announcement should cause more than a ripple

among experienced buyers of radio time. They will remember

that "M.J.B." skyrocketed to 32% of the St. Louis listening audi-

ence . . . topping all eight St. Louis stations.

Back from 3 years with Uncle Sam's army "M.J.B." is now

weaving an audience-wmning program pattern for KHJMl.

6:00 to 8:30 a.m. every weekday morning.

Of course "M.J.B." hit the airwaves in Iowa with a salvo of

publicity. KRNT believes in that sort of program promotion

. . . the kindThat built a six point rating in 13 weeks for the

Gene Emerald Show . . . that helped establish 45.2% of the

morning and 30.3% of the afternoon audience for KRNT.

The kind that promoted 44% of the Sunday afternoon

and 40.9% of the Sunday daytime audience . . . that

jumped the ABC nighttime audience in Des Moines

more than 7%.

Yes. "M.J.B." is making Iowa radio history on KRNT .

.

with a program that early-morning Iowa listeners

want to hear.

ASKYOUR KATZ MAN ABOUT "M.J.B." . .
and KRNT.

'* %
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febs' Top Show Costs Too Rich

For Average Blood, Sez Hub Agcy.
Boston.

Editor. Variety:

I was very much interested in

ym.ii article lust week, concerning

1 he high costs of top air shows. It

is a timely article and one that we

here at the H. B. Humphrey agency

believe indicates a radio fault

which, if not checked will lead ul-

timately to a setback for broad-

casting.

I do not think, however, this con-

dilion is entirely the fault of agen-

cies in general. You and I know
there are several big corporation

heads who have contributed heavily

to the merry-go-round by insisting

on buying the best-known talent no

matter what the price, and the re-

sult has been an auction, with the

talent the winners.

Two of the larger network-
haven't helped either: good time is

reserved for the most ballyhooed

talent only, with the result that they

are always trying to steal each

other's shows—instead of doing

what they should be doing: broad-

ening base of network use by en-
couraging new advertisers

How many agencies do you know,
other than the top few. that are

competent to jockey with the net-

works in obtaining even fringe

Atk »ny Central New
England distribute

r

which station exerts the

greatest sties influent*

in Central New England.

The answer will be

WTAG.
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time'.' There are several doing a

good job; but in all, there's just a

handful, and all together they don't

'represent much financially in the

network picture, of today.

Do the networks send around mis-

sionaries who know how to sell the

use of radio? They do not! They call

up or send a telegram saying they've

got Fred Waring for sale. The head

of a network proudly announces he

has live of the ten top advertisers

on his network! Good for him. and

L wish him all the luck in the

world. But when is someone com-
ing around to show me why and

how a medium-sized national ad-

vertiser should and could use net-

work radio?

Getting to costs: Why—even in

fringe time—must a client of mine
be made to feel he has to have a high-

raUng show? To illustrate, a client

of this agency sponsors Cedric

Foster. Mutual. Total cost for time

and talent. $4,000; latest Hooperat-

iug, 4.2. Result: cost of time and
talent, less than $1,000 a point. Thus,

we have delivered to our client

something we feel is more important

to . him than just a high, wide and

expensive Hoopei— loir writ-cost

atfre/i islng. How many shows can

say the same? Sure, there may be

a flock of cancellations of low-rated

shows, but there shouldn't be if

each show had been bought to do a

job at a reasonable cost instead of

paying a fancy price for a name,
and a Hooper which nine times out

of ten turns out to be not so high.

Suppose a -much larger adver-

tiser takes his high-priced show
and splits its cost into four or five

medium - rated moderately - priced

shows, each with a different appeal?

Would not the advertiser, the net-

works and the near-great talent

all benefit? The advertiser would
probably wind up with a more di-.|

versified audience and a belteT point

cost: the network with more time
sales and. incidentally, develop some
new talent—and some youngsters
either in age or success would get a

chance.

The point I am trying to make
is that the largest advertisers and
the networks have created this sit-

uation themselves. The cure? Let

(Continued on page 37)

From die Production Centres

WHAT DOES TELEVISION MEAN TO SHOW BUSINESS?

Captain
William C.

Eddy

What effect will television have on actors ami actin§

techniques...

On directors and their working methods . .

.

What are the problems of makeup, lighting, camera

work...

Of staging and production?
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W NEW YORK CITY . . .

Looks like Kenny Delmar has started something. Tliat Senator Clag-

horn—Claghorn, that is—double take routine on the Fred Allen show is

already beginning to circuit the top, comedy shows Edgar Kobak, Jr.,

son of the Mutual prexy, out of uniform, is back at NBC in the interna-

tional dept. . . .Linnea Nelson, chief time buyer at J. Walter Thompson,

has a new assistant. She's Mary Sachuk. formerly of WLAW. Lawrence,

Mass Although its Ford biz is being' switched from Chicago to New

York, as pointed out in last week's Variety, J. Walter Thompson says

reports about shuttering its Detroit office 'faint so, and that the Detroit

setup is being expanded with a new vecpee and some top men.

Davidson Taylor, new CBS director ot broadcasts, has been busy the past

fortnight holding a series of intra-departmental meetings. These included

first a meeting of the supervisors. Paul White, Larry Puck, Roy Langham,

James Fassett. Robert J. Landry and Lyman Bryson, followed by a sep-

arate meetings of all the staff directors Taking over Leo Mishkin's desk

in the CBS flaekery as plugger for some of (he net's top shows and stars

is Dorothea Dunagan. recently with OWI overseas branch and before that

with the Dcs Moines Register & Tribune.

Maxine Keith scripting Norman Brokenshire's quarter-hour show. "Re-

member," on Mutual Ray Krcmer has checked out as director of "Grand

Central Station" to write, direct and supervise shows for Lambert & Feas-

ley agency. . He's taken over agency's qui/, shows. . . .Howard Claney.

"American Album of Familiar Music" announcer, won second prize in

recent Allied Artists show for his painting. "Confusion on a French Road"

, . . .Alan MacAteer and Kay Macdonald new to "David Harum" Eugenie

Chapel added to "Barry Cameron" Walter Vaughn, Dan Ocko, Mitzi

Gould new trio on "Front Page Fan-ell.'"

Lester Gottlieb. Young & Rubicam radio publicity head, doing a record

column for Photoplay mag starting with January issue. . . .Alice Gershon,

who handled preparation work on "Behind the Scenes at CBS," has been

attached to the network's program writing division, . , .Robert Allison, pro-

gram director in CBS' Education dept.. and Virginia Gaskell. staff writer

on "We ti\e People." were married in New York on Friday (30). They'll

honeymoon for two weeks in Bermuda. . . .Danny O'Neil was soloist with

the Rochester Symphony Sunday (2>, his first venture into the longhair

field. .. .Richard Sanville, CBS director, has been put in charge of the

radio production course at NYU's Radio Workshop. Sanville has been
giving a course in advanced script writing at NYU for the past two years

....Karl Bonowitz, organist on CBS' "Billie Burke Show," replaces Matty.

Melneck.as musical director of the show's ensemble. . . ."The Northerners."

local WGN, Chicago, show, will do the 23rd Psalm with musical setting by
George Crandall, CBS' director of press information, today (Wed.).

After 10 years as sports radio head of N. W. Ayer, Les Quailey assumed
his new post this week as director of Relations Bureau of the Scholastic

Sports Institute, with headquarters in New York... .New show skedded to

bow in. over WNYC tomorrow (Thurs.) will be an information springboard
for New Yorkers and transients alike who want to know what to do and
see over the weekend. It's tabbed "Weekend" Around Town.", and is

groomed by Mike Jablons and Alice Lloyd. It'll have guest celebs..;.

Alice Reinheart, actress on "Life Can Be Beautiful." and actor Les Tre-
mayne getting married in the Park Avenue Methodist church Dec. 11.

Raymond Edward Johnson, just out ot Army, delaying decision on re-

turning to "Inner Sanctum" pending chance for a Broadway legit show. . . .

Mutual switching the Rensie-sponsored "Radio Auction Show" from Mon-
day, 10 p.m.. to Wednesday at same hour, with Ralph Slater's hypnotist
stanza being yanked from latter spot. It's a question now -whether Slater

goes to "Auction" time or off the web completely.
WNEW's "Newspaper Game" series getting scrolled by New York News-

paper Guild via a "Page One Award" at tomorrow (Thurs.) night's ball....

Elaine Rost taken ill during "Gangbusters" rehearsal Sat. (\). and bedded
over weekend with flu. Doris Grundy tilled in. . . Sportscaster Stan Lomax
will start a new session on WOR next Sunday (9), titled "Lomax Celebrity
Album." He'll bring to the mike noted sports figures, first being hockey
mogul Lester Patrick. Browning. King & Co., haberdashers, is the sponsor,

IN HOLLYWOOD . . .

Murray Bolen back from confabs at the Compton home office with a
vice presidency. He joined the agency year ago last June as Coast radio
director. . . .Hank Garson now solo scripting the Kay Kyser show. .. .Free-
man Keyes. top kick of the Russel Seeds agency, engaged John Guedel
Radio Productions to look after the Red Skelton and Carmen Cavallaro
programs, marking first time in Hollywood an organization was given
production supervision over an agency's shows. . . By expert manipulation
and with the aid of a shoehorn, NBC's program director. Lew Frost, man-
aged to squeeze in all the net's Tuesday shows, which roll along the skein
end on end. Bottleneck threatened when Red Skelton resumed for
Raleighs and Bob Hope came into the studio for the first time since war's
outbreak. ...Arch Oboler forgetting about radio and taking month's siesta
in Mexico between picture chores at Metro. ., .Alan Young coming out
after first of the year for a picture at 20th-Fox. Length of his stay depends
on studio's reaction to his cinematic appeal ... Wib Eichelberg, formerly
sales exec with Don Lee and Mutual, opened offices here and in Frisco as
publishers reps. His partner in the venture is Hub Kcenan. who'll boss the
Frisco office Bob Hall. ABC Coast publicity head, acted as escort to
first set of newlyweds on the chain's "Bride and Groom." .plane-bound for
New York Two radio writers can thank Joan Crawford for their big
picture break. Ranny MacDougal wrote screenplay of "Mildred Pierce"
and now Silvia Richards, who builds the "Suspense" scripts will fashion
the wordage lor "The Secret".... Gilbert Seldes has a film studio deal
cooking. Said to call for writing and/or video supervision Lewis Allen
Weiss and Willet Brown to Chicago for Mutual board 'meeting Irene
Dunne is being packaged. So is Ronald Colman and a half dozen other
film stars. In fact, who isn't?.

. . .Cass Daley will pay off the 20 personals
she owes a London booker while on hiatus from Fitch next summer Com-
mitments were contracted before the war... Jack Kirkwood promised
halt-hour weekly program by Procter & Gamble after this cycle if CBS
can clear suitable lime. .. .Strep throat put David Street in the hos-
pital. Std Strotz tossed a swank party for the Frank Mullens atthe Beverly Hills club. .. .Allan CormbSck put away his Navy blues andswung into his old job as KNX traffic manager. ... .Tommy Harmon doing
his Mutual sports commentary from KH.I ... .Artie Phillips, True Board-
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re wh,W«ng * the "Maisie" scripts for Ann
Sothcrn.... Scott Elliott, left cast of "Date With Judy" for New York stage

Radio in Ail-Out

For Gobs at Xmas
„' Washington, Dec. 4.

Radio plays a prominent part in.

the Navy's plans for a festive Christ-

mas, with many top Hollywood fig-

ures among those whose voices will
go out to the men in the Pacific.

Feature will be- transcriptions of
the special "Christmas Command
Performance" being shipped out to
more than 500 stations all over the
world. Show will be picked up by
ships, advanced bases, hospitals,
etc. Two-hour program will include:
Bob Hope, Bing Crosby. Dinah
Shore, Harry James. Herbert Mar-
shall, Jimmy Durante, Ginny Simms,
Jerry Colonna, Johnny Mercer, the
Pied Pipers, Judy Garland. Ed
Gardner, Frances Langford. Kay
Kyser. Cass Daley, Frank Sinatra,
Mel Blanc, a choir led by Bob Mit-
chell, seaman first class; and the
Armed Forces Radio Service Or-
chestra -led by Walter Shuman.
Ken Carpenter emcees.
In addition, there will be other

programs featuring Count Basle's
band, Lena Home. Lionel Barry-
more and Bing Crosby.
Navy is also shipping out record-

ing of Christmas Carols and Tin* ar-
ranged for families back home to
hear recordings of the gobs over-
seas. Three hundred recording ma-
chines and 250,000 blank disks were
flown to ships and island bases, with
arrangements made to speed the
finished recordings back to the fami-
lies.

'One-a-Month-Taggart' Out
Tom Taggnrt is out of the Army

and has resumed his career as a ra-
dio and fiction writer.
Before entering the service, Tag-

gart achieved distinction among the
writing fraternity for turning out a
new three-act play every month for

M) years—with every one subse-
quently published and produced via
Samuel French publication auspices.

CROSBY'S ABC BOND SHOW
Bing Crosby set for special Victory

Loan Broadcast over ABC Thurs-
day ( (i

1 ll;30. to midnight. Show
has been skedded as extra time in
final spurt of bpnd campaign and
will be mostly musical with Paul
Whitman and his band.
There is a possibility that Frank

Sinatra will be it last-minute added
starter.

VINCENNES. END.
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"MAKE-BELIEVE

BALLROOM"
with MARTIN BLOCK

WNEW 'Ballroom' Leads

For Period's Ratings

According to the September Pulse

report WNEW's (N. Y.) "Make-
Believe Ballroom" during the across-

the-board hours of 10-11:30 a.m. aiid

5:30-7:30 p.m. has a better average
rating for the 14 quarter-hours than
any other station in its area during
the same period.

Current average ratings for the

other four leading N. Y. stations are:

WABC, 3.4; WEAF, 3.4: WOR, 2.7;

WJZ, 2.6. WNEW's is 4.4.

VARIETY—October 24, 1945

It's another favorite program on

MARTIN
BLOCK

One of America's

Greatest

Salesmen

•The November Pulse shows
an even better picture.

NEW YORK 22, N Y.

TEN THOUSAND WATTS-ON THE AIR TWENTY-FOUR HOURS A DAY
REPRESENTED NATIONALLY BY JOHN BLAIR AND COMPANY
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Stix Say Nix to Soaps and Pop Music;

News Gets Nod as Radio's Main Forte

New Civilians

Washington, Dec. 4,
j

Radio survey which may be of

prime importance to radio adver-

tisers and agencies and may result

in some shifts of programs designed

to interest the rural audiences, was

announced Friday (30) by FCC. It

is the "Survey on Attitudes of

Rural People Toward Radio Serv-

ic«" made by the Commission and
the Dept. of Agriculture.

Highlights of the survey:
Farmers prefer news, weather

and crop reports more than the high
budget variety shows with fancy
name stars.

Farmers generally prefer hymns
and religious music to any other

kind of entertainment program. Old
time music was preferred by 50%
of the farm men and women, nearly

twice as many as gave top rating

to the entertainment program next

most commonly mentioned.
Radio was listend as the most

important' source of news for the

farmer.
The soap operas proved highly

controversial in the sticks. Among
women, both farm and non-farm
rural, they stand second only to

news in importance. Yet when the

rural women audiences listed the

programs they, cared for least; the

soap operas were in the top cate-

gory. Practically none of the men
in the tall corn country showed any
preference to serials.

In addition to soap operas, the

programs most disliked by the farm
audiences were popular dance mu-
sic and classical music. Reason for

the .dislike of classical music was;
entirely, different than other dis-

likes. Farmers explained that 'they
did not: understand the classical

music programs.

Survey, which was taken in con-
nection with the hearings to be
held beginning Jan. 14 on whether
to eliminate clear channels, may
give a boost to the radio newscaster
and commentators with the adver-
tisers.

Survey was a sample of 2,535

rural households in 110 counties, in'

which 4,293 interviews were ob-
tained.

Gussman Vice Menkin

On 'Sparrow & Hawk'
Charles 'Gussman takes over as

scripter on the CBS cross-the-bdard'

daytime show, "Sparrow and the

Hawk" on Dec 10. He's the fourth
writer inked into the spot since the
show bowed in earlier in the year.

Gussman succeeds Larry Menkin,
currently in uniform, who is being
shifted to the Armed Forces Radio
Service in Hollywood. Latter winds
up with "Hawk" on Dec. 7.

Burke, Mullen, Atwood
Head Frisco Scripters

San Francisco, Dec. 4. *

Officers for the coming year have
been elected to head the San Fran-
cisco chapter of the Radio Writers'

Guild.

They include: Chairman. Edward
Burke of ABC (Blue); vice-chair-

man. Robert Mullen, . freelance
writer: executive secretary, Margo
Atwood of ABC.
The Guild has just completed con-

tracts with both ABC and NBC
newsrooms in San Francisco, which
establish minimum wage rates for

staff writers and other benefits.

Radio Reviews
,

Continued from page 28

cast labors , diligently to help out a
laugh.
Judging from first few broadcasts,

the hotel must have been built some-
where in the high-tasseled "corn"
of Iowa. But in the past two 'weeks,
the program has shown tremendous
progress and is beginning to show
much possibility of being a fair ve-

. hide of local programming. Indi-
vidually, supporting members of the
cast do creditable jobs.

Chet Zohn returns to the mike
after a long absence as a tenor in a
takeoff of the "kid" singer of the
Jack Benny show. Dorothea Brooks
and "Stubby" Gordon, along with
Carroll do excellent jobs as individ-
ual performers, with Dick Roll and
Gloria Brown showing much prom-
ise. Tom Haley, as announcer and
hotel owner turns in a stellar bit of
mike chatter.
More work on the continuity side

and not so much forced effort to be
I funny would go a long way iii making
I "Hodse-Podge Lodge" a good half-

hour show. Mark..

The New Realism
Chicago, Dec. 4.

Eyebrows were raised last

week when the WGN publicity

dept. sent out invitatidns for the

teeoff of a new half-hour airer.

Copy read: v .- >
"Sealy Mattress Co. presents

'Mr. and.Mrs.' on_Sunday after-

noon, 2:30. to 3 p.m. Prizes and -

surprises,"

AGGY'S 'BRAIN TRUST'

SETUP FOR M-G SPOTS
Activity of Donahue and Coe in

exploiting Metro film productions

via one-minute transcriptions has

been hypoed recently with appoint-

ment of a brain-trust setup to han-

dle the material, the group consist-

ing of Bill Schneider, veepec: Carl

Rigrod, head of pix-radio division,

and Jerry Gurey, copy chief.
,

Platters, now used on 3,000 regu-

lar spots a month throughout the

country, have Ken Roberts. Jay
Simms and Si Harris alternating as

announcers; Mitzi Gould and Jan i

Minn, actresses, and Henry Sylvern
and his orchestra .

doing the, music.

Most recent are those for "Adven-
ture," Clark Gable's first new film

since returning from service, and
"They Were Expendable." Robert
Montgomery starrer. . ,

Radio Followups
' Continued from page 28

;

subjects, with Walton guiding the
guests urtobstrusively.

Last Friday nights (30) segment
went into "American Group Con-
flicts," and there was.no phoney pre-
tenses of trying to do a pro-and-con
deal on a matter fundamental' to

American democracy, v Discussants
were Dr. Margaret Mead, anthropolo-
gist, Dr. Goodwin B. Watson, of

Teachers College, Columbia Univer-
sity, and Rev. William C. Kernan.

All three agreed that group con-
flicts—i.e. misunderstanding among
Americans of varying races, colors or
religions—have no place in a genuine
democracy. There was slight dis-<

agreement on techniques for resolv-
ing these conflicts,, and there were
pointed references to the work offhe
Commission on Community Interre-
lations, a new outfit that's apparently-
doing a sensible job in tackling the
problems discussed by the trio. But
neither the organization, nor Walton,
allowed the show to become an out-
right plug for one group's efforts,

which was sensible all the way
around.

Another salute to the memory of

the late Gus Edwards was aired Sun-
day (2) on WHOM's (N. Y.) "Ameri-
cans By Choice" stanza, depicting the
life story of the songwriter and star-

maker, from his youth, when he
nixed his father's cigar factory, to
write songs that were- later to be
sung and whistled by the nation.
Much was crowded into the half-

hour dramat that was authentic and
held listener attention throughout,
covering Georgie Price's adoption
and Gus's first chance to sing his
songs from a box at Tony Pastor's
when too young to appear on the
stage. His subsequent meetings with
greats of the theatre, such as Anna
Held and ethers, provided listenable
entertainment. A neat package for
a worthy tribute.

Gabriel Meatier resumed his 9 p.m.
news commentary over Mutual (28),
after a brief vacation during which
William Lang substituted. Heatter's
opening .remarks indicated he had
spent some of his time traveling and
sampling public opinion. Thrice dur-
ing a typical Heatter broadcast, he
said, "Oh, you may call me an op-
timist, a wishful thinker, but."—and
then proceeded to make rosy-toned
prophecies. One was that the United
States and Russia will iron out their
admittedly considerable difficulties
and disagreements at a compara-
tively early date. Another was that
1946 may see an industrial output
twice as great as in any pre-war
year, "if capital and labor get to-
gether."

The American Negro Theatre, on
the air Sundays at 5 over the New
York indie WNEW, ' continues to
learn, experiment and grow through
its practical radio workshop. Stick-
ing to its plan of doing just radio—
and let the color line fall where it

may^-the group last Sun., (2) did a
piece by a new radio author, Staff
Sgt. Aaron N. Maloff. who had sent
his script in all the way from Tokyo
where he is with the Army.
There was nothing earth-shaking

about the idea behind the script, but
it did have a quality 'of air crafts-
manship that put Sgt. Muloff down
as a writer who'll hit the ether regu-
larly and profitably when he gets out
of khaki. His comedy, about a gossip
columnist and his pen-happy wife,
was thin—but it, was projected for
all it was worth.' both in the script-
ing and enactment.

Schenectady,—WGY's 'long-time
public servicer, "The Empire State

.

Town Meeting," resumed Sunday
(2), after a summer hiatus.

Dick Gerken, chief petty officer

Vi S. Navy, out after -four. .years, and
joining Joseph Hershey McGittvra,
N. Y., as account executive.

Ex-Cant. Leonard Bedsotv. former
Chicago radio actor, now out of

SiTvice and located in N. Y. Was
producer of Anglo-American Play-^

ers at Scala theatre. London, and
put on "hows at Madeleine theatre,

Paris, bcth for GIs. '.•.- .

Lieut, (j.g.) Ed Dunning, formerly
with WHN and WINS sales, out of

Navy after three years, and how
with World Broadcasting,- N. - Y.,

sales dept.

Ex-Corp. Russell Naughtoh has
returned to his spieling post at

WDRC, Hartford, after two and a
half years with the Army.

Ralph Klein, recently discharged
from the Army, has returned to

WHTD, Hartford, as head of the con-
tinuity department. Klein served in

the ETO as. a sergeant with the 100th

Infantry. -

Clive Pell, recently discharged
from the Army, has joined the an-
nouncing staff of WELI, New Haven.
Formerly a mikeman at WAGE,
Syracuse, Doll is attending the Yale
Music school under the GI Bill of

Rights.

Arden E. Swisher, recently of the
Navy, has been named service mana-
ger of the Mid-States Radio Group,
which includes WMT, Cedar Rapids
and Waterloo, IoWa; KRNT, Dcs
Moines, and WNAX, Sioux City,

Iowa, and Yankton, S. D. It's the
first time a regional^group of stations

has set up a department to coordi-

nate sales efforts between advertiser,

jobber, sales representative, broker
and retailer in each of its outlet

cities.

—Glenn. Hunt, former staff an-
nouncer for KTSA, San Antonio,
has returned to his old duties fol-

lowing service in the armed forces.

Lt. James Felix, former Navy pub-
lic relations officer, has joined WFIL,
Philadelphia, announcing staff. :.

Sgt. Bonnie Jane Douglas, WAC,
new secretary to WFIL, Phila-
delphia, program director Jack
Steck.

Helen Mondello, ex-WAVE. is

newest addition to WPEN, Phila-
delphia,, promotion staff.

Manley Bannister has returned
to the continuity staff at KCKN, Mu-
tual night outlet in Kansas City,
after three years in the Maritime
Service.

Tebur Lantz has rejoined the con-
trol room staff at WDAF, Kansas?
City, after two years of service in

the Navy.

Elmer Krause, major in the Air
Corps for the past three years, and
former WGAR, Cleveland, auditor,
back on the scene as assistant
treasurer 'and in charge of personnel.

Maj. Robert E. Button has re-
sumed his duties as asst. to Thomas
McCray, eastern program manager
at NBC, after a military absence of
four years.

Capt. Winthrop "Bud" Sherman,
recently out of the Army Signal
Corps, has joined the WOL, Wash-
ington, announcing staff. He was
formerly with KMOX, St. Louis.

Frank J. Tate, who was an an-
nouncer at WCOL. Columbus, from
1938 until he entered the Army in

1942, has returned to that station
as continuity director.

t'rean Patterson, recently released
from the Army after three years in
ETO, has rejoined WHTD, Hartford,
as mikeman. Served as a sergeant
in an infantry company.

Martin Burke, recently discharged
from the Coast Guard, has been ap-
pointed news editor at WWL, New
Orleans. He served in the Pacific
for three years.

James F. Brown, just out of the
Army, has been added to the John
E. Pearson station rep office in Chi
to handle sales and promotion. Be-
fore entering the Army five years
ago. Brown announced and handled
special events on WSPB. Sarasota.
Fla., and was a freelance announcer

and sportscaster in the middle west
for two years.

Frank Eschen, program director,
KSD. SI. Louis, baok at old stint
after discharge from Army.

Howard H a v c y , engineer for
KXOK, St. Louis, discharged after
two years and eight months in Navy.
Spent 16 months installing and op-
erating radar in the South Pacific
theatre.

Rudolph Isenbcrg has resumed his
duties as transmitter supervisor at
KXOK. St. Louis, after 30 months
as Captain in the Signal Corps. He
served in the Mediterranean and
European theatres.

Kenneth Ackerman. who has spent
three years with Coast Guard, most-
ly in Alaskan territory, has returned
to his CBS staff announcing chore
at K.QW. San Francisco.

Kudos For "Hate, Inc.'
Philadelphia. Dec. 4,

"Hate." WIP show aimed at ex-
posing hate-peddlers and subversive
organizations, has been elected the
program of the month by the
Writers War Board—first Philly
show so honored.

Show is presented each Friday
evening by the Philadelphia Fellow-
ship Commission, made up of lib-
eral and democratic groups of Philly.

Proper timing of sale* efforts,

through good times on good sta-;

tion s. sends products pirouetting'

into consumer home*.' Radio lima

buyers from coast-to-coast depend'

on foil-time help from cooperative

Weed & Company.

^ 1
1 i ' 'Ml' \\ ^

NEW—NEW—NEW

SPOT
CARTUNES

Radio SPOT Service for agen-
•ciei, advertisers. Ideas, Humor,
Lyrics, M litis*. The vocal equiv-

alent of visual CARTOONS.
1 5-30-60 second SPOTS.

"VING"
PE. 6-4908 33 W. 42d St.

FOR SALE
200-ACRE ESTATE WITH PRIVATE

LAKE. 60 MILES FROM TIMES

SQUARE, 4 MINUTES FROM R. R.

STATION. STATE ROADS TO PROP-

ERTY. VERY REASONABLE.

Writ* Box 750, Variety. 154

West 46th St., New York 19.

N. Y.
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Order Hearing On

KQW Sale to CBS
;
WashlngtoTi, Dec. :'4'.

With an eye toward possible mo-

nopoly control In the standard

broadcast Held after the bulk of the

low-power stations swing over to

FM, FCC last week ordered a public

hearing on the proposed sale of

KQW. San Jose, Cajif., from the
Bruntoiv "Brothers to. CBS. Sales

ticket is $950,000.

FCC interest in the deal, accord-
ing to a spokesman, is focused on
the nuiltipte holdings -of CBS in the
standard broadcast field. Web is the
largest single licensee, with out-

right ownership of six 50 kw clear

channel outlets, and a se.ventlv re-
gional station. In addition, CBS
holds. a 45'.i interest in an eighth
station, and net prexy William Paley
has a substantial minority piece of
WCAU. the 50 kw Clear- ' channel
station in Philadelphia.

On motion to okay the sale with-
out a hearing, the commission split

three to three, thereby necessitating
the hearing.

Peabody Entries
Washington, Dec. 4.

Entries for the 1945 George Foster
Peabody Awards close Jan. 7. En-
tries should be sent to Dean John E'.

Drcwry, of the Henry W. Grady
School of Journalism, University of
Georgia, Athens, Ga.

Entries will be considered in seven
clasificatiohs:

1. Program or series of programs
during 1945 by a regional station,

""Which made an outstanding contri-
bution to the welfare of the com-
munity or region served; 2. Program
or series of programs during 1945
by a local station (1000 watts or un-
der), which made an outstanding
contribution to the community
served; 3. Outstanding reporting and
interpretation of the news; 4; Out-
standing entertainment in, drama;
S. Outstanding entertainment in

music; '6; Outstanding educational
program; 7; Outstanding children's
program.

Every f^S i

Month-
Scripts & Contests

With Prixcs . .

Yours for the Asking

EXCLUSIVE IN

YOUR TERRITORY
WKITF. - WIBK - I'HONK

JT If >uur territory Ih opfii

if| we'll send iletiillN anil uriiit« FEATURE BUREAU
rfm;y' esi 1919

, Ncwtweek B'ldr, 152 W. <2d SI.

Ntw York 13, N. V.

S60 Ke. 5000 WATTS

RADIO AWARDS LISTED

BY N.Y. CITY COLLEGE
The City College of New York,

through its school of Business and
Civic.

.
Administration, will award

plaques and certificates: of merit for
outstanding skill in creation of radio
programs and promotion campaigns
in 1945. Awards were instituted last
year lor first time.
Awards ; will be made in various

classes, as follows: (a) sponsors, ad
agencies and program producers;
lb) local radio stations; (c) regional
radio stations; (d) clear channel sta-
tions; (e) regional or intrastate net-
works: <f) national nets.

Data for the awards must be sub-
mitted to the college's Committee on
National Radio Awards by Jan. 31.

IMTKH KKXAI.I. liRDO CO
Friday—CBS—10 p.m., EWT

Mil.: LOU CLAYTOM

Soap-Greased 'Read'

Straddles Two Webs
Procter & Gamble, for lack of an-

other soap opera, is permitting its

"Road of Life'' to run two courses
simultaneously. The show has been
heard on NBC across the board in
the 10:30. a.m. slot for several years
now; its repeat is a strip on CBS, at

1:45 p.m.
The CBS segment Was formerly

filled by "Young Dr. Malone," which
has been pushed back into the 1:30

p.m. spot, formerly held by Margaret
Macdona'd. Latter was dropped. If

"Road'' repeat pays off in rating,

Comptoh agency says .it'll run in-

definitely on both webs, with the
same staffers doing the dual job.

Producer is Evelyn Peirce; Charles
Schenck directs, and Robert Teich-

iriari writes it.

Airing a soaper on two different,

webs isn't, an innovation. "Pepper
Young's Family" and ''Ma Perkins"
got similar treatement in the past.

Heavy Caseload Brings

FCC Technical Shakeup
";.„• Washington, Dec. 4.

FCC,- last week reorganized its

engineering- department to handle
the heavy caseload of work which
has piled up in the past four years.

The broadcast ' division, is being

renamed the broadcast branch, and
will be headed by John A. Wil-

loughby, who has been assistant

ehiel, engineer in charge of the

broadcast division. New branch will

be divided into three parts: Stand-

ard broadcast division, with James
A. Barr as acting chief; FM division,

under Cyril M. Braun as acting

chief: and the television division,

with.. Curti.s B. Phimmcr as acting

chief.

There will be three other branches

in the engineering dept.: Safety and
special services, field and research,

and the common carrier branch.

Each will have subdivisions.

In the broadcast field alone, FCC
has on file 463 applications for new
standard stations; 211 applications

for changes in existing standard sta-

tions; 707 FM applications, and 142

video applications.

KABC's Live 'Package'
San Antonio, Dec. 4.

A new audience participation

show, "Surprise Package," is set to

debut on KABC here next Monday
(10). The 25-minute airing will com-
bine "Truth or Consequences." "De-
tect and Collect," "Hobby-Lobby,"
and the amateur hour.

Program is to be presented by
George Case, author of stanza, and
Alec . Chesser. Participants, some
selected from the studio and some
invited, will do antics which will

entitle them to a "surprise pack-

age" of merchandise and novelty

items.

Hub Agency
a=^; Continued from page 34 *

the networks fry selling some time

in the byways—and selling it prop-

erly by education instead of at the

Ambassador bar!

Incidentally, this isn't "sour

grapes" This agency has two net-

work shows—one on American and

one on Mutual—and we are working

on others. But what is more to the

point is that we conceived and sold

these shows ourselves, without bene-

fit of network help—and then, with

our own little hot hands, wrested

some time from the networks.
Wi!(.iflm K, Eynon,

Vice President in charge of Radio,

H. B. Humphrey Co.

Kansas City—Larry Rny is the

latest addition to .the announcing
sla/f at KCKN. Mutual night outlet

here. He' will specialize in sports.

American Negro Theatre

Skeds 'Christmas Carol'
In line with its ambitious pro-

gramming schedule, the American
Negro Theatre, ;heard -Sunday after-
noons on WNEW, N. Y, has pen-
cilled in a production' of "Christmas
Carol" for the Dec. 23 broadcast.
It'll be the first all-colored presenta-
tion of the Dickens classic.

It's a toss-up between Virgil
Richardson and Avelio Grillo for
ro|L> of Scrooge.

13 'Radio-Poor Areas Given FFC

Permits for New Outlet Building

Washington—Willett Kempton, for-
merly with OWI, has been named I

director of the Radio Section, of the
Department of Interior division of
information.,/

Washington, Dec. 4.

Under a policy of doling out the
dwindling supply of standard broad-
cast channels first to towns without
local radio service, FCC last Friday
(30) okayed construction of 13 new
AM. stations, all in radio-poor com-
munities. Commission announced it

would cut into the backlog of 700

requests for standard outlets within
the next two weeks. wHh about 50

grants to towns with no primary
service. • .-j

Stationswere authorized last Fri-

day in the following states: Georgia,
Kentucky, Minnesota, New Mexico,
Oklahoma, Tennessee, Washington,
Wyoming, Delaware and Florida.

All will operate w'ith 250-watts
power." ..

At the same lime, FCC set down
for hearing four other requests for

new local service in Dover, Del.;

Fort Pierce. Fid., and Bremerton,
Wash. Todate,- 245 standard station

applications, all raising interference
problems, have been listed for hear-
ings.. : .-.

Starring

HILDEGARDE
Moves To

Starting Tonight, December 5

8:30 P.M., Eastern Standard Time

7:30 P.M., Central Time

6:30 P.M., Mountain Time

8:30 P.M., Coast Time

Guest for Tonight, (December 5)

EDDIE OMTOR
with

BERT GORDON

(The Mad Russian)



It % Never Been Done Before!

WILLIAMSON MUSIC, Inc.

Announces

3 SONGS SIMULTANEOUSLY
On The

LUCKY STRIKE HIT PARADE
' December 1, 1945

IF I LOVED YOU
'Carousel" (Theatre Guild)

Music By Lyrics By

Richard Rodders Oscar HafflHiersJein, U

THAT'S FOR ME
"Slate Fair" (20th Century-Fox)

Music By Lyrics By

Richard Rodgers Oscar Hanmerstein, II

IT MIGHT AS WELL BE SPRING
"Stale Fair" (20lh Century-Fox)

Music By Lyrics By

Richard Rodgers Oscar Hammerstein, II
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PAYOLA PROBLEM TO PEATMAN
Deal With 6 Music Pubs Granting

Tele Rights to ASCAP; Some Resist

MPCE's $20 Ceiling On
Xmas Gifting Still Holds

Music Publishers Contact Em-
ployees union is standing pat this

year on its rule prohibiting publish-

ers from spending more than $20
for each Xmas present to artists.

Union reminded each contact man
member of the rule last "week, after

the Council had agreed to continue
the restriction fit was originally put
into effect about five years ago).

Letter advising of the rule said, .in

part, that the "season of good will

was not to be perverted into a sea-

son of subterfuge."

At a meeting of the American So-

ciety of Composer, Authors & Pub-

lishers in N. Y„ today tWed.), six

major music publishers will sign

agreements granting to the Society

television rights to the tunes in their

catalogs. These firms, which until

today had withheld these rights

from. ASCAP. due to objections to

certain terms in the agreement dis-

patched to publishers and writer-

members week back, are Irving Ber-

lin Co., Bourne, Inc., Carl Fischer.

Bregman, Vocco & Conn, ABC and

G. Schirmer. .

•

With the signing of these catalogs,

ASCAP will have . more than 80';'o

of its publisher-members in line

with its request that television rights

be vested in the Society. Only ma-
jor, publishers not in accord with

this procedure is the Robbins com-
bine, controlled, by Metro. However,
Julian T. Abeles, Melro-Robbins at-

torney. Was present at a meeting at

ASCAP last week - at which the

terms to which the six above firms

objected." were revised, and it's

thought possible that Robbins, Feist

and Miller may soon come in. While
the Society will have better than

80% of the publishers in its favor on

television, as required by its bylaws,

it does not yet have the necessary

quota of writers' signatures on the

problem.
Terms which the six publishers re-

jected, clearly gave a songwriter the
j
Exodus involved Morty Palitz

right to restrict a tune from use on

television, without consulting his

publisher, who is the copyright

owner. Since in the past, all rights

to a song insofar as radio, records,

or other media is concerned, is

equally vested in both the writer

and publisher, the above objectors-

wanted the television agreement to

indicate the same thing. This
r
was

,

0f salary lOU's held
done by adding a nothet- paragraph

^ Part of this coin was
to the contract. However, uv eases

r£oVerfd , b
P
y tne mcn Jast week,

Most of Cosmo

Disk Staff Walk

In Wage Dispute
Virtually the entire executive

staff of Cosmopolitan Records has
walked out after a dispute with the

owners of the firm over money.
Exodus involved Morty Palitz, who
joined the company only a few
months' ago as v.p. in charge of re-

folding and production: Joe Shrib-
man, head of the artists and reper-
toire division; Simon Radey, in

charge of recording of children's

disking, and Jerry Blaine, sales man-
ager. Blaine quit several weeks ago.

The walkout was caused by some

wherein songwriters have separate

deals with publishers, giving the

writer the right to restrict tunes,

regardless of the wishes of the pub-
lisher, the Society's television agree-

ment will be effective. This often

occurs with writers who are tied to

film company contracts.

With the signing of the above six

firms, all publisher members of the

ASCAP director board, with the ex-

ception of Robbins. have granted

television rights to the Society. Con-
tiact is for three years, effective

Jan. 1.

Nat Moss' London

0.0. for 400 Site

Nat Moss, operator of the 400

Club, N. Y. name band spot to which
the majority of the high-bracket

bands have moved since it opened
less than a year ago. is making
plans for other clubs based on the

same idea—one in London. Moss has

secured a visa and expects to leave

for England around Jan. 3 to look

over a site in London on which he
will eventually establish a counter-

part of the 400 idea, using U. S.

name bands.
Immediately after returning from

London, late in January, Moss is

going to Hollywood to look over a

site in that area' where another 400

Club will be opened. It's likely

that the latter branch will be opened
before any London spot.

it's said.

Herb Hendler. who leaves RCA-
Victor later this month, is set in

Palitz's vacated spot. He'll take over
immediately following his leaving
Victor.

Cosmopolitan was formed by Harry
Banks about two years ago. with Its

factory site as Massapequa, L. I.'

During the past six months or more
it has signed a large group of artists

to contracts which promised large

production figures, including Joan
Edwards and Barry Wood. While
this was going on. the firm was
offered for sale to at least one of the

major diskers now in existence.

Only two months back. Harry Reich-
hold, Detroit money man, became
associated with the firm, but subse-

quently pulled out. It's said he is

now back in N. Y. trying to get back
some $65,000 he put into the outfit

before he signed papers making him
a stockholder. Latter were never
executed.

BETTY HUTT0N EXITS

CAPITOL DISK PACT
-;. Hollywood, Dec. 4.

Betty Hutton and Capitol Records

part company after first of the year

with the thrush seeking wax outfit

where there is less femme vocalist

competition and more bands.

Both parties agreed quite amica-

bly to separation, with Miss Hutton

desiring to do ballad and rhythm
times in addition to novelties and
production numbers in which Capi-
tol has been featuring her.

N.Y. Suburban Nitery

Sponsors Enoch Light

On Post-Midnight Spot
When Enoch Light's orchestra

opens at the Post Lodge, Larchmont.
N.-'Y., next Tuesday < 11) it will

broadcast from the spot weekly on
WJZ. N. Y.. on time bought by Joe

Waller, owner of the club.

Buying of time on a major nutlet,

to present what actually amounts to

a remote broadcast, plus commercial
plugs for a suburban club, is a new
twist in late night broadcasting.

Light will occupy the- 12:15 to 12:30

a.m. slot each Tuesday.

Post Lodge is a consistent user of

lower level bands. Prior to Light,

it presented the McFarlahd Twins,

who shifted to the Dixie hotel? N, Y..

last night :i Tuesday),

ASCAP Begins Task of Reevaluating

[D|[[j
Pubs' Catalogs on Availability Points

In accordance with the wishes of
the majority of the music industry,
Vaiukty, along with all othersWho
publish the "most played" lists, will
begin with its next issue (12) the
use of Dr. John Peatman's survey of
song performances in place of the
Accurate Reporting method of tabu-
lation. The substitution of the Peat-
man sheet for Accurate's tabulation,
which, incidentally, remains as the
basis of Peatman's performance in-

formation in N. Y., was decided upon
last week as the culmination of the
efforts of major publishers in com-
bating the so-called1 payola situation.

Dr. John Peatman is associate
dean at the College of the City of i

New York and associate professor of
psychology. Organization which
turns out his song performance sheet

}
is called Radio Research.
As pointed out in Variety two

weeks ago, major publishers , who
have sat back for the past few years
complaining about the great increase
in violations while neither they nor
the Music Publishers Contact Men's
union did anything about them,
filially blew up. They called meet-
ings. They evaluated several differ-

f Classification. Committee of the

|
American Society, of Composers,
Authors and Publishers finally beganSt, L. Bank Experiments

With Music Nerve Tonic
I

lasl
.

w?ek '
28) the

;

al
'duous tawf ot

St. Louis, Dee. 4.
|

An experiment with the playing!
of light classics and pop tunes over i

a p.a. system to determine the ef-
'

feet on nerves jangled by office ma- .

chines, is being made in -the St.

Louis Federal Reserve Bank.
An exec, of the bank said the mu- I

sic will be piped from a commercial
firm's central distribution office to

j

the third floor of the bank, where,
most of the employees work.

New Disk Firms

Learn of Life;

Fox Garners 25G

ent methods of minimizing the pi-ac-
j

tices. which many of the major firms
themselves indulged in asserting
they were forced to do so -by the
paid-for competition of smaller
firms. These publishers were
prompted into measuring the situa-

tion by a desire to avoid throwing
caution and discretion to the winds
and stepping in with their own
healthy bankrolls and fighting the
violators on their own terms, which
ultimately would have accomplished
nothing but the elimination of doz-
ens of small competitors. Too, it

would have put the stronger survi-

vors into a pay-battle wherein plugs
would go to the highest bidder.

New recording companies mush-

roomedtinto existence so fast during

the past year or two, set up by

people attracted by reports of a lush

business, that some firms actually

. were not aware that the use of copy-

righted material for recording pur-

poses demanded payment of roy-

alties.

This unusual fact came to light

after Harry Fox.

sifting and reweighing the worth of

all member publishing companies
rated at 5.500 availability points. It

was decided months back to measure
again the individual worth of all 12

catalogs assigned that point total by
the Society, and it was thought that

the committee was well into its-

work. Behind the idea of reevaluat-

ing the companies is the complaint of

living Berlin that his new company,
formed 6,f all his self-written tunes

after his split with Saul Bornstein

last year, was worth more than the

4.000 points assigned to him.

Committee began the job of sifting

the 12 catalogs they will go over by
taking the Robbins Music Co. copy-
rights apart. No conclusion was
arrived at insofar as this company
is concerned. It will take many
more meetings before that will be
accomplished and many more before

the others are gone through. After

that., there will probably be plenty

of complaints- over newly assigned

ratings since the firms involved now
hold the second highest ratings in

the Society.

Prior to last week's meeting, Ber-

lin's attorneys had prepared and
presented comparisons between his

catalog and the Remick Shapiro-

Bernstein holdings, neither of which
has been gone over as to individual

worth by the committee.;.

Only one firm, Harms, Inc.. is

rated at more than 5,500 points. This

eneral manager of I
catalog is so full 'of the most im-

fportant copyrights the music busi-

ness has to offer that it is»stalioned

at 11.000 points, just double the

nearest competitor. -
Assn.. and agent and trustee of mem-
bers and some non-members of that

organization, began a campaign
months back to recover unpaid roy-

alties from many fairly well-known
Finally, the Peatman sheet was

j
ami •„ long' list of obsdore-disk firms.

(Continued on page 44)

Dick Murray Quits

Par for ASCAP

In a comparatively brief period.

Fox has rounded up more than

|
$25,000 due publishers of popular

Metro to Push

Recording PlanI music, standards and foreign tunes.

J
the copyrights of which are owned

|

by TJ. iS. firms, in Unpaid royalties,

j
Some of this coin was squeezed out

j of outfits that simply were lax in

[turning' it over and others, mostly

!
small, midwestern and western

Dick Murray, at the moment, gen-
j

firms, simply didn't know that music .

eral manager of the Paramount Pic- ! on disks had to be paid for un- I'here had been some indecision on

Metro has decided to continue

with its plans for the establishment

of a
;
recording company. Since the

death of David Bernstein, Metro v.p.

and treasurer, several weeks ago,.

ture.s-owned music companies i Par-
amount and Famous), joins the
American Society of Composers, Au-
thors and Publishers as of Jan. I.

His duties will consist of aiding gen-
eral manager John G. Paine in the
execution of Society affairs, and his

salary, it's said, will be in the neigh-
borhood of $.15,000 yearly. His resig-

nation has already been filed with
the film company

less p.d.

Contact Men's Union

Balloting Sets Execs

For New 2-Yr. Term
Members of the Music Publishers

Contact Men's Union installed all
There has long been a need for

j
new member,s on its Council with

executive assistance to Paine. He has
been .constantly on the go the past

year, in Europe, South America and
on domestic jaunts and; as a result

ASCAP affairs demanding top desk
attention have been piling up. As
chairman of the Society's Foreign
Relations Committee. Murray figured

somewhat in ASCAP's recent acqui-
sition of reciprocal rights deals with
Argentina and Brazil, though he did

not go on the trip.

Herman Greenberg is currently as-

sistant general manager of the Soci-

ety. He holds his post, Murray being
an added starter with a clear; picture

of his duties not yet outlined.

an election held in N. Y. Monday
j

f3). Balloting of N. Y. men was
supplemented by mailed votes of

j

Chicago and Los Angeles card hold- •

ers, the entire vote being counted
j

the same evening.

Bob Miller is president of the or-

ganization, replacing Johnny O'Con-
nor, who refused to run for a third

term. Miller was unopposed, as was
Charles Lang, who takes the treas-

urer's job. Rocco Vocco was re-

turned to the v.p.

large plurality.

! the question of proceeding with re-

i cording plans. Other factors con-

I
tributed to this hesitation, too.

Metro has had Frank Walker un-

Ider contract to head" its recording

! subsidiary since last Aug. 1. Since

'then. Walker has brought in several
I assistants. So far, the going lias

, been slow in the direction of the

: establishment of factories. It's ex-

i plained that it may be as much as

! a year before the company puts it*

' first release on the market.

Raybeck Joins FB
Ervin Raybeck, recently dis-

charged from the service, will join

.
the Frederick Bros.' N. Y. office as

a location booker.

1 Prior to induction he worked in
:

1 FB's Chi layout, and at one time did

[arrangements for name bands.

Mose Gumble

who should know nhout
.
those things

writes on

40 Years as a

Songplugger

on tditoriol feature of

40th Anniversary Mumher

Elected to the Council arc: Mickey
Addy. Nat Dcbin. Leo Diston,

Johnny Green. Sam Smilh and Sum
j
Wigler. For the Trustee Board. Leo
Talent and Eddie Wolpin won out

[over four other candidates. Ballots

COMBO JIVE-LONGHAIR

EUROPEAN TOUR FOR BG
Mark Hanna is mulling a European

combined longhair-jazz concert tour

ror Benny Goodman and his band in

1947. Meantime he has already set

Goodman for two. longhair concert

position, by a
j
appearances this winter, with several

i al fresco appearances with symphony
orchestra now in negotiation for next
summer.
Goodman will do a concert solo

with the Memphis Symphony and

j

with the Charleston IS. C.) Sym-
phony this season. Charleston stand

were tabulated by a board of tellers
|

will be a two-nighter, with Good-
consisting of Loo Jacobs!' chairman:

j
roan and his band in a dance engage-

Ida Warshauer. Olin SchoUler and ment the second night. Summer
Clarence Kelly.' probabilities are at Ravinia Park,

Chicago; Robin Hood Dell, Philadel-

phia, and Louisville.

I
Goodman and band will leave New

York Dec, 27 for the Coast for two
months of dance stands, Iflclud'rig

laying plans for postwar expansion. I fo„ r weeks at Meadowbrook Gardens,
Cole J. Kcyes. just out of the Navy [Culver City, and three weeks of one-
as a lieutenant and sporting two.sil- I nighlers, returning for eight weeks

Zucker Expanding
Stanford Zucker Agency, N Y.. is

'

ver star medals, returns to his post

as head of Chi branch as soon as

office space becomes available there.

Also back into the fold from the

armed forces are Capt. Ben Zucker,

brother of Prexy Stan and secre-

tary-treasurer of the outfit, and
Wesley Smith, a salesman.

'

at the Paramount, -N. Y.

Kay Walker and Ray Sherwood
have composed a song" titled "Hats

l

Off to William O'Dwy'er," which will

be performed at the Inauguration of

ithe new New York City's mayor.



Frist, Leeds Square Off for Tiff;

Nostalgic Theme May Go to Court
Feist and Leeds music firms are

currently embroiled in an unusual
entanglement over nearly identical

tunes, which may wind up in legal

action. It seems that during the.

battle several years ago between
the recording companies and the

American Federation of Musicians.

Dave Franklin placed with Leeds a

tune titled "It's Like Old -Times.."

Little was done will) it because of

the disk situation.

About two or three months ago
Leeds decided to \vork on the time

due to its application to the situa-

tion ot returning soldiers. However,
it was again held back because ol

the Morris Music song, "It's Been a

Long Time." with which it is similar

in theme. A few waeks ago, Frank-
lin was at the Roosevelt Grill, and
heard Guy Lombardn perforin a

tune titled "It Seems Like Old
Times" and, so sjmjliur in melody
and lyric was it to his tune; that he
thought Leeds had finally started

to work on it. However! the band
had played a song written by Car-

men Lombardo and . Johnny Loeb,

who emphatically assert they never!

heard ot the Leeds-Franklin item, I

To avoid argument, Leeds went to •

Feist, who is publishing the Lorn-

I

bardo-Loeb song, and proposed a

settlement, Leeds wanted 2c a copy
and $1,001) advance. Feist coosid-

1

ered this,! and counter-offered ' a
j

straight 1c a. qnpy and no advance.

Leeds rejected it and a legal tight
,

may result. Leeds claims, it has $8,-.

000 tied up in early work on Frank-,
lin's song, alt of which will be lost

unless some sort of deal is made.

OF YESTERDAY

GRIAT ToPUlAR
STANDARD TODAY

T. D. WILL CARRY OWN
j

ENGINEER FOR REMOTES
-Tommy Dorsey: intends-, to" carry

his own radio broadcast engineer as

soon as an e.\-nlcmber ol his band!
gets out ot service. lie feels, as do

most other leaders, that to have the

same man handling his remotes every
time he broadcasts—an engineer fa-

miliar with the band's arrangements
—can improve* these 'performance*
tremendously. Accordingly, .limniy

Blake, former- trumpeter with t'ie

band/ now a Navy radioman, and
an instructor at a New Kngland base,

will rcjpii.r. the band for that pur-

pose. He'll be fully licensed for the

job.

For years bandleaders have rec-

ognized the problem of proper mold-'

loririg of - broadcasts. A-
.
good engi-

neer can aid a remote graft) ly and.

by the same token, a poor one can
ruin an otherwise good band. There
have been various attempts at over-

coming the problem. Some leaders

assign men .familiar with their ar-

rangements to slick close to engi-

neers during broadcasts andWarn
them of highs and lows coming so

they can be properly compensate. I.

Most leaders, however, trust to luck

for want of a better way out.

10 Best Sheet Sellers

(Week Ending, Dec. 2) • .

It's Been Long Time .... Morris

It Might Be Spring. .Williamson

I Can't Begin to Tell Y011..BVC
Chickcry Chick Santly-Joy
White Christmas . .. '. .Berlin

Till End of Time. . . Sarilly-Joy

That's For Me Williamson

Wi iting for Train. . . . . . . . .Block
I'll Buy That Dream. Burke
Lilly Belle. . . . . .Martin

Artie Shaw's RCA

Divorce Now Final

Artie Shaw officially drew his

release from a RCA-Victor recording
contract Monday 13). Leader and
Victor originally decided to pail

several weeks back, but the
.
split

wr.s not definite until an agreement
was drawn up. Shaw had only a

short time to go before his contract
expired.

Before the Victor split was com-
pleted, however, and before Shaw
broke up his band last month (It!),

he recorded four sides in a Holly-
wood studio, at his own expense.
At the time, the leader claimed lie

didn't know for certain what was
going to be clone with these masters.

Now. its reported that a deal has

been consummated with Musiciail

Records by which that company will

market, these items.

for new ortfst copies and

orc-angemenls, write or phone

Tootie Camarata Soon
To Go Back to London

Tootie Camarata. who returned

I Irom Kngland last week after six

I months ot work scoring .1. Arthur
Rank's 'London Town" film, re-

turns to London after the first' of tin

year. He has eight weeks more work
I to put in on the film.

I
Camarata is former 'arranger for

i
Jimmy Dorset and, prior to his

English chore, was a musical direc-

tor with Deceit Records.

RCA-VICTOR SWITCHES

TO BOLSTER SALES STAFF
RCA-Vlctor created a couple new

pcs.s last week and made shifts in

others to strengthen its sales staff.

Jack Hallstrom. formerly general
sales manager, was moved up to a

new position as Merchandise Man-
ager and M. Seklemian came in to

replace him as General Sales M: n-

arer.

. Another new job is Hilton S. Clif-

ton's chore as head of the company's
chain store sales policy and mer-
chandising. H. J. Allen also moves
into a spot as Field Sales Manager.

' Stemdord Exploitation Dept.,

; The Big 3, 1619 Broadway,

New York 19, Cl.cle 6-2939

Sammy Kaye's orchestra vacations

over the Xmas and New Year's holi-

days. He refuses all work for 10

days following his close Xmas Eve
at I-, i-k'ow brook, Cedar Grove, N.J.
Then comes one-nighteTs through
the south.

BG's Huddle Technique
Benny Goodman is grouping his

band in a most unusual way for

broadcasts from the Terrace Room.
Newark, where it opened last week
(2!i). He draws the instrumenta-
tion into a tight huddle around the
mike in a manner that surprised
many tradepeople who attended the

i
opening. •

i
Apparently, it is a method of

;
achieving a much fuller sound from

' the three-trumpet, three-trombone.
! live-sax, four rhythm total that

j

Goodman uses, which is smaller than
' most contemporary name bands.

NBC, CBS, ABC, Mutual Plugs
TITLE :

;' :.-' ).[-) • - PUBLISHER

After AH This Time—f'Swing Parade of 1946". ......... .JChelsea

Along the Navajo Trail . ... . . ........ Leeds

Angel—fVolanda and (he Thief", ...... ... . . .
..'/,.'.

... . .... . ..Miller ^
''•;•'

As Long As I Live—t "Saratoga Trunk". ..;... ... . .. . . ... .. .Wit: lark

Autumn Serenade ...... .... ... . . . . . ..... .Bobbins

Blue . . Starlight

But 1 Did : Remick

Chiekery Chick ... ... . . . ...... . Santly-Joy

Dearest Darling .............. i .... .. Advanced

Gee It's Good to Hold You. .\ ............ ,. . Criterion

How Deep Is the .Ocean..- Berlin

1 Can't Begin to Tell You— f'Dolly Sisters". ,BVC
I Can't Get You Out of My Mind .Saunders

It Might As Well.Be Spring—f'State Fair" , Williamson

It'.'! Been a Long Long Time. .v. ........ , , . Morris
It's Only a Paper Moon—f'Too Youiig to Know" Harms
Just ii Little Fond Affection— i "Swing Parade of l!M(i" .Shapiro '.

My Guy's Come Back . . . .;. . ... .

.

. . .; Shapiro

Put That Ring oh My Finger. ABC
Some Sunday Morning—fSan Antonio'' \

...Harms

Symphony .... .
Xhappcll

That Feeling Iu the Moonlight. .. ; ., . pioneer .

.That's For Me—f'State Fair" .WiUfoinso'll

Waitin' For the Train to Come In.. JBlock
White Christmas— i "Holiday Inn" .Berlin

You're Nobody Till Somebody Loves You. . .Southern

» Fil musical. 'Legit Musical. t B.M.1. Affiliate.

HAMPTON RE-SIGNS

FOR YR. WITH DECCA
Lionel Hampton's orchestra has

been re-signed to Decca Records for

another year. He started work on
the contract last Saturday (1) with

a recording session in Hollywood.
His prior agreement with the same
company had already expired.

Before signaturing again with

Dceca. however, Hampton had deals

011 the fire with R.CA-Vietor and
Muslcrat't, the former having come
closest to consummation. It's said

he drew a Substantially better con-
tract from Decca, both financially

and as far as releases are concerned,
than he had before.

Eddie Green in Segue
Into Managerial Spot,

Tidclic Green, player-road manager
of the Bobby Sherwood orchestra,
will quit playing with the orchestra
after the first of the year and will

remain in N. Y. at the helm of the
band^s affairs. He will work urjder

Arthur Michaud. the band's personal
I manager. \
j

.
Dave Cavanaugh, tenor sax and

I

arranger "with the outfit, will take
on the additional duties of load man-

New Music Firm
Jack Kearney, former band man-

ager and lately contact man. has set

up his own music firm in N. Y. It's

called Kearney Music and is n
|

Broadcast Music affiliate.

Recorded by JO STAFFORD (Capitol) • WOODY HERMAN (Columbia) • GERTRUDE NIESEN (Cosmo)

Transcribed by CHUCK FOSTER (Langworth) * GEORGE 01SEN (Muzak) • NBC LIBRARY • FREDDIE MARTIN (Standard)

GEE, IT'S GOOD TO HOLD YOU
Recorded by STAN KENTON (Capitol) • Transcribed by CHUCK FOSTER (Langworth) • NBC LIBRARY

ART MOONEY (Langworth) • MILT HERTH TRIO (World) • MODERNA.RES (Muzak) • FREDDIE MARTIN (Standard)

HER* REIS, 1509 Vint St. Hollywood

0n«

M. H. GOLDSEN, Vic* rr... CRITERION MUSIC CORPORATION RKO Rldg., Radio City, Now York

DAVE HUM (Prof. Mgr.) IIS REIS OLIN SCHOTTLER JACK CARITON, 54 W. Randolph Chicago



The Pennsylvania Dutch Song

SWEET I'VE GOTTEN ON YOU
By MAD REYNOLDS and WILLARO ROBISON. A.S.C.A.P.
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'Swagger Program Off Air as WJZ

Fails to Renew Time After 13 Weeks
WJZ. N. V.. lias -retiiscd to renew

the "Swagger'" commercial, the pro-

gram that has caused more of a dis-

turbance in the music business in

N. Y. than anything in years, and

the show goes off the air alter next

Sunday's (9) broadcast. Since

WABC. WEAF and WOR. all N. Y.,

had previously been approached by

the sponsor tor time and could not

clear any. apparently the show will

not be aired over any of the N. Y.

majors after its demise on the ABC
(Blue) outlet. .

Since the start ot the program. 13

weeks ago. music publishers have
been in an uproar against its Idea.

Loader of the band on the commer-
cial is Val Olman. whose brother's

(Chauncey Olman, a lawyer' office

is listed as the address of a Bradley
Music Co.

Bradley firm is affiliated with
Broadcast Music. IncyMliPcme of the

hitter's S48-per-pU'ig music publish-

ing deals and. when the program
first hit the air. it was performing
as many as 18 songs each halt hour.

Since the normal number of tunes
most leaders can cram into a half

hour is pine, and since virtually all

of the songs Olman's band used
were published by Bradley, publish-

ers aligned with the American So-

ciety of Coniposers, Authors and

Publishers hit the ceiling. They saw
the ll:30-to-midniglit slot , lost to

them on WJ7, seven nights weekly,

since the show was' a erOss-the-board

affair.

.

;
- -

:''"•'-''

After numerous complaints. WJZ
officials stepped in and told Olman
to mix lip his' programs, and finally

refused to renew the show alto-

gether. However, while Oltnaii: was
free of WJZ fetters, he had per-

formed Bradley tunes as many as

65 times in one week, which, at, $48

per from BMI. equalled to quite a

bankroll.
'

British Best Sheet Sellers

(Week Ending, Nor . 23, '45V

London, Nov. 23.

Two Sweethearts ,.

.

. . . . .Dash

Gipsy i
.'..-.

. ,

.

..Maurice

Symphony ....... ..Chappell
Bell-Bottom Trousers . .Connelly

Coming Home . , ...

.

. .Maurice
Carolina ........ ,-. .

.

. . . . .Dash
Just Prayer Away . .Connelly
Chewing Piece Straw Wood
Blue Serge Suit, . .Chappell
Under Willow Tree. Macmelodies. .

Let Him Go . , . , . . ...... Yale
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Bands at Hotel B.O.'s
till Hi)

Hal Aloma*-. . .

,

Johnny Long*..
Frankie Carle,

.

Eniil Coleman*
Art Mooney . . ,

,

Guy Lombardo.
Woody Herman
Charlie Spirals.

.Hotel
..Lexington 1300; 75c-$1.50) . .

,

. .New Yorker (400; $1-$1.50) .

.

. . Pennsylvania 1500; $1-$1.50).

..Waldorf (550; $2)..;'...'„-. '.

. . Lincoln (275; $1-$1.50). . i .. ,;

. . Roosevelt (400; $1-$1.50). .,,-'»

. .400 Club (850; $1-$1.50)

. . Commodore (400; $1-$150). .

,

Covert
W'erki 1'iist
I'liueU IVerb
59.

6

. 7

8,

12

i 6
1

5

2.075

2,000

2,625

3,300

850
2,825

3,100

2,075

i'oliu
t'u»wi

On Uiu«
105.950

12,425

17.025

28,500

10.700

21,075

5.675

10,375

There Are Plenty Other

|

Bands Need Hypnotism

I
More Than Spivak's Does

j
Martin- Sweeney, manager of the

: Commodore hotel. N; Y„ put the

•diunper'on a ,p.a. stunt . set to be
i pulled with Charley Spivak's orches-

I tra last week in that hostelry's Cen-
Itiiry Room. Arrangements had. been
.made for a hypnotist to do his stuff

'on each musician in Spivak's band.
! apparently to determine the effect on
! their musicianship.

At the last' minute. Sweeney put

his foot down asserting he didn't

want such goings on. in the, Century
Boom. .,'',-'.';

AL BRACKMAN TO HEAD

RECORDINGS FOR BIG 3
When Al Brackman returns from

(fie Army shortly he'll rejoin The
Big 3 (Robbins. Feist and Miller
Music i in a new capacity of record-
ing and e.t. manager... He was for-

merly, chief publicist. . V
Jack Robbins' boy, Howard (Bud-

dy I. is also due back about the same
time, but he'll take charge of Rob-
bins Artists Bureau..

JACK PALMER
AND HIS SEXTETTE

CURRENTLY

HICKORY HOUSE
NEW YORK

EXCLUSIVE MANAGEMENT

aSSOCMB 100KIN1
JOE GLASSK, Pros.

745 Fifth Ave., New York 22

Ballots Out on ASCAP's

Appeals Board Switch
American Society of Composers.

Authors and Publishers last week
mailed ballots to its membership on
a Gene Buck-proposed amendment
to the by-laws. . Buck's idea, pre-

sented at the semi-annual member-
ship 'meeting a couple months ago.

is to increase and divide the So-
ciety's Appeal Board.

It's proposed by Buck that instead

of the three men who currently
comprise the Appeals Board, and
who judge all problems coming
before it. whether they 'be advanced
by publishers or writers, that the

group be increased to 10 men. These
10 would be evenly made up of five

writers aiid five publishers and com-
plaints from each of the latter fac-

tion would go before the proper five,

j
i.e. writers before the writer appeals
board and publishers before the
publishers. *

Ballots, mailed last week, are re-

turnable to ASCAP before Dee. 20.

* Asterisks indicate a supporting floor show. New Yorker has ice show
hexiiiytoii, an Hawaiian floor thou-. Waldorf, Frank Sinatra,

'

Chicago
Gene Km pa (Panther Room, Sherman hotel; 950; $1.50-$2.50 min.). Some

6,000 for the drummer boy. ' '

Ge«is« Olsen (Empire Room, Palmer House; 700; $3-$3.50 min i. Builders,
doctors, traffic men and savings-&-loaners, convening ui the hotel, turned
but 10,200 .strong for OLsen, Minnevilch Rascals, et al.

Lbs Angeles
Freddy Marliit (Ambassador; 900; $1-11.50 i. Hitting seasonal stride with

upsurge to 4,500 covers.

Location Jobs, Not in Hotels
. (Cliienflo)

Harry Cool (Blackhawk; 500; ,$2-$2.50 min.V Cool, Joey Rardiu and
Rpksj Sisters drew 3,800. •* .<-:« '

-fLox Anyelex)
Lionel Hampton (Trianon. B. South Gate. 3rd .week). Climbed once
more to grab greatest record take here of 11.800 entrants.

Rockwell West
Tom Rockwell, president of Gen-

eral Amus; Corp., takes off for the

coast this week oil his usual pre-
Xmas jaunt. He's supposed to be
back by Jan. IS;

Rockwell trip is earlier this year
due to the fact both he and his wife
have been ill during past weeks.

ANOTHER LYRIC MAG

DUE ABOUT JAN. 15
Moe Gale, in association with

attorney Andrew Weinberger and

Barney Young, is planning the

publication of a song lyric book to

add to the three currently on the

market. To be called ''Song Time,"

the hew sheet will
x
hit newsstands

about Jan. 15.

So far. the new sheet has no defi-

nite deals for lyric rights, buts is

in negotiation with Robbins Music,
which has non-exclusive arrange-
ments with other publications of the
same, type, and several others.

Young. Gale and Weinberger,
along with Saul Immermau. have an
interest in the sheet music rack
business developed by them earlier

this year currently being operated
by Irnmermart. It's called Song
-Distributors, Inc.

Top Tunes for Your Books
An All-Time Favorite

D I G G A

. DIGGA
DO

Music by ..

.

JIMMY McHUGH
Published by

MILLS MUSIC

Introduced by the SATISFIERS

on the PERRY COMO Chesterfield Supper Club Program

YOUR FATHER'S MUSTACHE
(The Mustache Song)

y LARRY STOCK. JAMES CAVANAUGH. IRA SCHUSTER

Paull-Pioneer Music Corp. 1 657 Broadway, N.Y.
MAC GREEN, Hollywood MAX MAYER, Pres. . IRVING ULLMAN, Chicago

Musicraft Pacts Gross

As Musical Director
Waller Gross, widely known pian-

ist, was signed by Musicraft Records
last week as musical director? He-

j
starts with the., firm immediately,

!

having been discharged from the

•Army recently.

MILLS TOP TUNES

THE BLOtfo SAILOR

I CAN'T BELIEVE THAT
YOU'RE IN LOVE WITH ME

WELCOME HOME

JAZZ PIZZICATO

MILLS MUSIC, INC.
UI? Broadwoy, Now York 19, N. Y.

i

'
• . - '

, .

"'.'.

.

Report O'Connor Leaving

j

F. Waring; New Mag Deal
i

John O'Connor is reported leaving
Fred Waring, whom he personally
represented for many years. This
report has been up before but, while
unconfirmed, is supported by infra-
Tin Pan Alley reports with O'Con-
nor's -Venture into a new music
trades monthly which may ultimate-

j

ly become a weekly.

j
George Goodwin, head ot Tune- -

Dex. is backing the new music
trades sheet, with Washington bank-
roll reportedly in it as well. ...-

'!

VIBRAPHONE
FOR SALE

AP. 7-0315. Brooklyn
Now York

SONGWRITERS, MELODIES
PIANO ARRANGEMENTS

It*- writer ' of titty uiiolirihed m»»kn >

I Vuhireil ou I lie llufilo, N«rren, SljiRf
noil Victor HlueMnl KptonU. Vo»i-
l*lt*tv t>i'tif>Mfilmtiil work. Til* I»**nI

work lor less' money. J'rlreN, loroo'it-
lloo. wrlie:

MCK «*:vnoi.i>s

TO HARRY WARREN'S GREAT TUNE, A GREAT NEW LYRIC BY
BOB RUSSELL HAS BEEN ADDED TO MAKE A GREAT NEW SONG...

TRIANGLE MUSIC CORP. nocco vocco, Pres.

16 19 B ROADWAY • NEW YORK 19, N. Y.
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Sung by BING CROSBY and featured in The Rainbow Production

"THE BELLS OF ST. MARY'S"

Opens DECEMBER 6th at the RADIO CITY MUSIC HALL

. n FEIST PBBIICRTIOII

FOR NEW ARTIST COPIES
AND AtlfiANGEMENTS PH0N8
PHIL KU SWHI'Sffii Mgr.
STANDARD EXPLOITATION BEPT i
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10 Best Sellers on Coin-Machines

1. It's Long Long Time <9> (Morris*. . . . . .,

2. Might As Well Be Spring (3 MWilinYs'uK

3. Chickery Chick i5> (Santly-Joy) . . . ...

4. That's For Me l8> (Williamson h ......>

.

5. I'll Buy that Dream (11» (Burke), ...i.

(J. \ Till End of Time (15» (Santly-Joy ):.

.

(Polonaise (14) ....

7. Blond Sailor (6> (Mills' ........... .'>•.'.

8. I Can't Begin to Tell You CM ( BVC > .

.'

.

9. Symphony (1> (Chappelb ...........

10. If I Loved You (17 > <T. B. Harms V.

1 Harry James .... Columbia

(
Jplllg LIWUJ ..... . Decca

\ Dick Haymes ...

.

1 1.', f. . i
, . . . IJt'(.U(

[ lVlctl fiii I I. t VVllllIll^, . .Capitol

\ M)(iim} r^avi; . , . Victor

f
V 1 1 1 1L Ivl U|^Cl ...... Columbia

\ Dick Haymes .... r^j..»o i.... l^i.LLa

1 Artie Shaw . . . . Victor

Harry James . . . . Columbia

i Perry Como. , : ...

.

. . Victor

| Gartnen •Cavallaro . . .Decca

Andrews Sisters .

.

Decca

( Bing Crosby , .... Decca

(
Harry James. .',

.

,.' Columbia

\ Freddy Martin . .. . . . Victor

/ Benny Goodman . .Columbia

j Bing Crosbv . . . .

WAX WORKS
Bv BARRY CRAY

( If OK-Uniual's AU-lKght M.C.)

<iuy l.omlianlu (vocal by Tony
Craig i "White Christmas"—"Anni-
versary Waltz" (Decca 18717)'. By
now buyer?, listeners, etc.. know
what the Xmas pop carol should

sound like. This isn't it. The Lom-
barclo group use the well identified

MUSIC

I D CLIMB THE

HIGHEST v;

MOUNTAIN
(If | Km* I'd KM

BOURNE Sne.
799 Seventh Ave, Nev» York 1

;

piano intro. building into many
reeds in unison, \lter 32 slow bars

of business man's bounce, and when
you're well annoyed with the un-
ending sameness of it. Tony Craig
debuts with a draggy. uninspired
vocal. Craig never conies off: the re-

sult is all nasal. Following the vo-
cal, the Lombardos swell into a
crescendo of syrupy saxophones,
tinkly pianissimo's, and footslogging.

flourishes. It'll sell, however, to

the same people that choose Guy
Lombardo the top band of every
year. And there must be a million

of 'em. "B" sounds like the same
number only it develops it's the
'Anniversary Waltz." Jimmy Brown,
reed-man. does his usual vocal
turns. And he doesn't disappoint
you: he sounds like a reed-man—
singing.

Russ Morgan (vocal with Ofch.)
'That Feeling in the Moonlight"—
'You're Nobody 'Til Somebody Loves
You" (Decca 18724 1. This disk by

Russ Morgan & Co. gives you a nos-

talgic feeling. That's all. Russ Mor-
gan then plays a highlighted piano.

That's all. Russ Morgan then vocal-

izes once more. That's all. Perry

Como's disk best by far. "You're

Nobody 'Til Somebody Loves You"
(reverse side V suits Morgan's man-
ner moderately -more, for it allows

him to use the lower register which
will register at hearthside, and at

the. dimly-lit juke spots. For same
reason, it becomes extremely dance-
able for those cheek-to-check joints.

This side is best buy of this tune.

'Irving. Caesar (vocal with orcrO

"Al Smith Memorial Song" (Majestic

T-265 i. Someone sold the merchan-
dise-wary Majestic moguls. Osten-
sibly a musical tribute to a beloved
American, actually, it's an over-
hoked Irving Caesar manuscript.
Al Smith's memory certainly de-
serves a musical tribute, but not
this. Both sides are used by Majes-
tic for this effort., and they ain't

majestic} (Maj Ls also. getting out a

Memorial Album.)

Helen Forrest (vocal with Mannie
Klein orchi "My Guy's Come Back"
— "I'm Glad 1 Waited for You"
(Decca 18723BI. This is really a week
lor disks by Decca. They've filled the
keg and tamped it with this release
by Helen Forrest, backed by Man-
nie Klein's combo, called "My Guy's
Come Back" Both Miss Forrest and
Klein do a fine job. Good boogie-
woogis handling, a fine bounce vo-
cal by Miss Forrest, and still adds

i up to nothing. Nice bit though

j
with Miss Forrest and the solo

1 trumpet blending. Jule Styne and
'Sammy K'ahn have scripted the
• sharps for Miss Forrest's "B" side.

With background effects handled by
Mannie Klein. "I'm Glad I Waited
for You" still sounds like a hep
arrangement of "Meet Me Tonight
in Dreamland." and that isn't fash-
ionable. Poor tune with good worjk
by Miss Forrest and Klein leave it

below par.

SANTlv ~JQY, 1

1619 Broadway, Now.
Tommy Vaioftdo, Gsn. P9 r _ ,. Mqr^^.

Col. Pic Deal on Tap

For Billy Williams
Billy Williams, vocalist with the

Sammy Kaye orchestra, may leave

that band soon for pictures. Nego-
tiations are on currently with Co-
lumbia Pictures, whereby Williams

would go into western roles as a

j

singer-gun slinger.

[
Williams recently began making

recordings under his own name and
separately from Kaye's Orchestra, at
RCA-Victor. which records the band.
He cuts western material exclusively.

Pancho Orch to NO After

Sambaing 12 for Decca
Pancho, with a reorganized band,

opened yesterday ITues: 1 at the
Beverly Country Club. New Orleans,
under MCA booking at $2,500 a week
for 11 men, including expenses.

Pancho just completed a 12-side

album of sambas for Decca. utilizing

many key men from Andre Koste-
lanetz's organization.

Wmmmmmm
BURKE & VAN HEUSEN, Inc.
HI* »*•*.«,. N.» V«t l». N. f. MUMAr Mitt, «H »>*f. M*.

BLUE BARRON OUT OF

ARMY, WILL REST
Blue Barron Avas discharged from

the Army last week, but won't re-

sume maestroing his band until after

the first of the year. Leader is cur-

rently in N. Y., and will rest before

going back to work.
Barron was in service over three

years arid during that entire time
his band has been kept intact, work-
ing under his name with various sub-
stitute leaders. His is the only com-
bination that was able to achieve the
distinction of avoiding breaking up
after, its leader was drawn into

service, at least among the so-called

name combos.

Peatman
Continued from page J*

decided .upon and the trade" papers
asked to cooperate. This move is

not designed or thought to be a
cure-all. but rather, an attempt to

minimize the problem. It's felt that

violations can never be completely
stopped.

Prior to the meeting at which Dr.

Peatman's listing was decided as the
partial answer to industry ills, vari-
ous major music publishers had met
in N. Y., as cited by Vaimutv at the
time, and decided that the American
Society of Composers. Authors and
Publishers had nothing to do with
their problem.

Change I'luegers' Lives?
Use of Dr. Peatman's tabulations

will alter completely the methods of
securing plugs and will also have an
effect, as a side issue, on the lives of
contact men since- late night work
will not be so frequent. And it's

hardly likely that any men will lose

their jobs because of.it.

Peatman bases his survey on au-
dience-coverage, which means that,

in order to make a showing on this

list, quality of performance will su-
persede quantity. That's it in a mit-
shell. Dr. Peatman actually meas-
ures various factors, such as listener

rating of . programs, number of sta-

tions they are broadcast from, etc;,

but the '"quality" performance is the
biggest factor. This will have the
effect of swerving pltigger attention
from mostly late night N;Y. origina-
tions, usually band remotes, to day-
time and early evening plugs with
highly-rated commercials the same
ultimate object. Sharper emphasis
will be placed, loo. on Chicago and
Hollywood originations that do not
hit N. Y. since these plugs are also
taken into account by Peatman. His
list will cover from it a.m. daily to

1 a.m. and his work will begin on
Friday morning and end at I a.m.
the following Friday • morning (or

Thursday night I.

In installing the Peatman system
as a" yardstick of performance meas-
urement, each trade paper will use
(he top 30 songs, listed alphabetically
and with only publisher-designation,
plus film and legit origination,
credits, exactly the same as Accur-
atc's list is published currently,

It's hoped by this method to mini-
mize the importance of band remotes
and other late evening programs,
and also to eliminate "drives." As
an example of how the Peatman
system tabulates the results of
methods some publishers have used
to make a showing on the . Accurate
listing, there is the case of a song
that several weeks ago underwent
a "drive" and wound up first. On the
Peatman list it was in 40th place for
virtually the same period, due to the
fact that the majority of its per-
formances were late night WOR or-
chestra shots that did not get much
listener attention.

There has been much discussion
and dissension among some industry
people over the chunse from Accur-
ate on the grounds that paying can
be accomplished with daytime radio
as well as late night bands. Pub-
lishers feel, however, that since
many midday broadcasts, either sus-
taining or commercial, work with ar-
rangements supplied them by sta-
tion libraries, and are operated by

|

people well paid for their efforts,

that the .payola evil will not be- able
to rear its head very high.

Broadcast Music, Inc.. when it

learned \of the; substitution of the
•Peatman system for Aeeurate.Jwaf;.
bitter over the change." Ironically !

enough, it wjis BMI that originally,

encouraged the start or Dr. Peal-
man's efforts in 1941. This occurred
at the time of the radio-ASCAI'
flghi.

It has been estimated .that the
system of paying for plugs has cost
the music industry, publishers or
individual contact men who have
done it on their own hook, in the
neighborhood of $;">00,00q annually.

WILL

OSBORNE'S
NEW MUSIC

(»'. H. VMfHi So. •:.<>:.».*»**
-

Abbott and Costcllo Show
For Camels, Thursdays, NBC

2nd Season

EDWARD SHERMAN

MANAGEMENT: M.C.A.
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AGVA, Shangri-La, and Noel Sherman '^Wtfmi&m

Settle Dispute, 'Unfair' Rating Lifted

American Guild of Variety Artists*

and Dewey Yessner, operator of the

Shangri-La, : Philadelphia, amicably

adjusted differences early this week.

Subsequently, AGVA lifted the

• unfair" action against the spot and

Yessner is .. busy booking his first

show since the club, had been put

on the blacklist by the union's Philly

local' more than a month ago.

Controversy between AGVA and
Yessner stems back several months

ago when Noel Sherman, who had
been producing the shows at the

nitery, (lied a claim tor $8,000 al-

legedly due him from the nitery.

AGVA entertained 'the complaint be-

cause Sherman claimed that a

goodly portion of the amount due
him was for salaries he personally

had paid acts working in his revues

at. the nitery, AGVA went after

Yessner to collect, not because of the

producer, but because acts' salaries

"Xpre involved. Yessner, notified of

the complaint, did nothing about it

which forced the Philly AGVA
branch to declare him ''un fair."

Yessner retaliated by obtaining a

temporary injunction restraining

AGVA from interfering with his

booking of acts and with his busi-

ness. This was granted in Common
Pleas Court, Philadelphia, three

weeks ago, with AGVA's attorneys
trying to block a perjmanent stay.

Latter action was set to come up
next week, but court action has now
6een withdrawn.

After, the injunctive proceedings.

Matt Shelvey, head of AGVA, found
-'discrepancies in Sherman's claims.
Shelvey agreed that Sherman would
have to seek his redress via the
courts. '""•'V

: '•..'.''.

After the "unfair" listing was
lifted Monday, both Sherman and
Yessner signed releases to each
other for the amounts allegedly due.
Shangri-La will proem a new show
this week.

Wife of Labor Man Killed

In Club Brawl Settles Suit
Minneapolis, Dec. 4.

Mrs. Aimabelle Schneider, widow
of the labor leader shot and kilted

by the co-owner -of the Casablanca
night club, a leading loop nitery,

during a light in the spot has set*

tied her $10,000 suit against the
club's owners out of court. It's re-

ported she received $8,000 in settle-

ment. '•'}';'

Rubin Shetsky, the co-owner, who
claimed self-defense, mysteriously
disappeared during his trial for
murder. No trace of him has been
found. He was found guilty of mur-
der in absentia.

3 Teen-Agers Handed

Life for Murder Of

Chi Nitery Manager
Chicago, Dec. 4.

Three teen-age thugs were found
guilty in Criminal Court here Fri-

day (.30) of the murder of Carl H.
Dahlquist, manager of the Town
Casino, Loop nitery, last Aug. 16.

They were sentenced to life im-
prisonment,
Dahlquist was shot to death in his

office in the boite when he- resisted

a robbery attempt. Men drawing
life from Chief Justice Harold G.
Ward for the crime are Joseph Gil-

more, 19, who had worked as porter
in the spot; James L. Jones, Jr., 18,

and Robert White, 19.

Chicago, Dec. 4.

Night clubs will be driven out of
business by prohibition's return un-
less they go into the soda pop busi-
ness, according to Mrs. Margaret C.
Muniis, national' secretary of the
W o me ti"s.:,~ Christian Temperance
Union. "People have learned the
curse of alcohol and its evil in-
fluence on young people in this
nation," she added. "

;

Mrs. Munns also stated, that the
W.C.T.U. would plug the return
of the dry area in their forthcom-
ing international convention skedded
lor Toronto in 1947.

Florida Nitery Offers Danny Kaye

for Four Weeks, 50Gs Deposit

Iceland, N.Y., Club Sold

For $160,000 After AFM

Local Boosts Salaries!
Iceland, N. Y. nitery was sold last

I

week by Mike Larsen, for a reported
1

$100,000 to Abraham Goldstein, part
jowner of Duffy's Tavern, a midtowri i

N- Y. restaurant. Contract has been
j

drawn up and is being held in abey-
ance subject to okay by the Alco-
holic Beverage Control Board of the
transfer of license, :

Larsen,.. who operated the club fori
five years, declared that change of j

classification from B to A by Local
1

802. caused him to sell the place. ,
I

He said that successors will main-
tain the present policy.

Jerry Lester has been signed to

succeed Joe E. Lewis at the Copaca-
bana, N. Y., starting Jan. 3. King
Sisters . and Phil Regan also set. for
that show so far.

Maestro Buys Into Club
Dallas, Dec. 4. :

Herman Waidmatv, well-known in.

band circles throughout the South-
west and for the past several months
featured here at the Sky-Vu Night
Club, has purchased a half interest

in the night spot from Ben Freidman,
who has operated the spot, for the

past three years.

Waldman will continue his present

duties as maestro.

LONG-SCARCE MIDGETS

NOW DIME A DOZEN
• Chicago, Dec, 4,

Anybody want a midget? They're
a dime a dozen now.

It hasn't been like this for almost
four years now, inasmuch as hun-
dreds of the little people of show-
biz put the old makeup kits in moth-
balls after the war started, to take
close-work jobs in war plants that

no normal-sized person could fill.

With layoffs, occasioned by recon-
version of the plants back to produc-
tion of civilian goods, the shorties

are once more ganging up on book-
ing offices.

Universal Attractions has added
a cocktail and cafe department
headed by Billy Austin.

Nitery Dog Scraps
. .. Chicago, Dec. 4.

Tucked in among the cutlery

and crockery on Chi nitery tables

these nights are white paper
bags lined with wax paper.
Printed on tire outside of the
bass is this message:

"Yon who love your ' dog
enough to carry home something
they like in this, bag will, we
hope, help the dog who has not.

the good fortune to be yours and
needs a handout desperately.
Send your contributions to Or-
phans of the Storm, Inc. (Signed)
Irene Castle McLaughlin."

Battle Over Personnel

May Halt NTG Unit's

Date at Pastor's, N.Y.
Cancellation of the NTG (Nils T.

Granlund) deal with Tony Pastor's

Uptown, N. Y., appears imminent,
because of a squabble over chorus
girls. According to a spokesman for

the club, Frank Bruni, pperatpr of

the Florentine Gardens, Hollywood,
where NTG is current and, who is

packaging the show coming east, is

seeking to cut down the operating
cost of the unit by sending out with
it a line ot interior girls. .

Pastor manager declared that he's

even ready to accede to Bruin's de-
mand of posting $48,000"in: advance,
representing eight week's salary, if

and when the current Florentine

Garden show is ready to come east

intact. .
v

, .

:.'.;'

Pastor's Uptown was ready to

change label of the spot to Club
Frivolity for NTG. It was the name
of the spot where Granlund made
his rep as a nitery showman.

Florida, niteries are preparing to
pay fantastic prices for name at-
tractions in anticipation of the big-
gest season in many years. One of
the highest offers for a cafe date
on record is the $90,000 assertedly
offered Danny Kaye by the Colonial
Inn, Hallendale, Fla., for four weeks.
Spot wanted to show its good faith
by plunking down $50,000 in ad-
vance. Offer, . however, was refused
by Kaye. /.''.!'-• ,•'..''"

Same spot also put out a bid for
Milton Bcrle, dangling $16,000
weekly and a Jour-week contract
before him. Berle, who last week
turned down an offer to go into the
Carnival, N. Y.,. similarly nixed the
offer because of a desire to return
to radio. Bei'le closes soon in the
legiter "Spring in Brazil."

Colonial Tnrt now is dickering for
Jimmy Durante, and has pacted
Xavier Cugat's orch, at
weekly..:'

The Beach Riviera, has
Ethel Merman, Mario and
and Enric Madriguera's orcb.
Even spots that won't or can't

take the covers off green-felt tables',

are s&cnding heavy money on tal-

ent this season. Florida bonifaces

|
believe this year will see the heavi-
est killing in history, predicated
upon the belief that evacuation ot
Miami and: Miami Beach hotels will
briiig in hordes of civilian spenders,
who couldn't get accommodations
last year. Again, the midnight cur-
few in effect during service occu-
pation of the town, is off and niter-
ies if they Choose can remain open
until 7 a.m.

$5,000

pacted
Floria,

Lucille Manners, radio and op-
eratic soprano made her nitery bow
at the Syracuse hotel, Syracuse,

Tuesday (27).

Morris Agcy. Additions
Topped by the signing of Ray

McKinley, who led the Glenn Miller
Army Air Forces Band overseas, the
William Morris agency enjoyed an
extremely active week in signing up
band properties. Among the bands
pacted were Ramon Ramos, Pan-
chito, Dacita and Phil Wayne. .

Acts recently signed by the agency
include Jean Sablon, Tommy Won-
der and Jackie Heller,

1ft

SOPHIE T0(KER
Now at La MARTINIQUE

New York City

wMe Too"

says: TED SHAPIRO

Best Wishes for the Holiday and the Year to Come
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Chi Cops and Military Police Mount

Plans to Clean Up Clip-Roll Joints

Chicago. Dec. 4.

Loop's basement bistros arid

upholstered manholes are in for a

spanking from local military, munic-
ipal, and price authorities unless ris-

ing clip practices come to a sudden
hall.

Military Police and Shore Patrol

have threatened at one time or' an-
other during the war to take steps

against some of the Loop establish-

ments, which prey upon servicemen
particularly, but until last week,
when they met with municipal police

authorities to discuss measures and
compare notes, nothing of, a concrete
nature was done. Since then, the

Naval Shore Patrol has placed one
joint, the Three Deuces, out oi

bounds to its personnel, and is pre-

paring to do the same to others more
prominent in the small nitery field.

Prices in the Loop, and along Ran-
dolph Street especially, are between
20",, and 30% above ceilings Tor
joints of that type. Local OPA
board admits that some of the boites

are operating extra-legally, since

they have not turned in to the board
ceiling price lists, required as of

1943.

Combined with the cash clip is

CAPPELLA
AND

PATRICIA
Out of THE CRACK DANCE
TEAMS NOW CURRENT .

.

THEY HAVE "CLASS 1 —IN
FACT THEY REEK OF IT . . .

THEY ARE SENSATIONAL

—

By G. Holland.

2d Holdover Until

Dec. 15

Just Closed Earle, Phila.,

and RKO. Boston

Thankt to MAX LOWE
and H. LEDERER

fact that the cheapest sort of booze
is served. Former manager of the

Prevue, who left to enter the* adver-
tising business, told Variety that few
joints serve a full portion of liquor

to any customer, but that shot and
jigger glasses are rigged almost

solid, holding less than three-quarter

of an ounce in most cases.
: Jack-rolling of both servicemen

land recent dischargees has taken a

jump far above average, especially

with Navy personnel, who are paid

in fulfill cash upon discharge. Army
has had less trouble, since dis-

chargees are paid a cash sum suf-

ficient to get them home, with the

remainder sent on by check. The
vet's dollar is a magnet tor shills

and sharp operators, female variety

in particular,

A new angle has been added in the

usual shill combination game, with
pseudo-servicemen approaching an
innocent dischargee spotted Hash-

ing a roll, and asking the sucker
to "help out" with a couple of dates,

also in on the clip. Believing guy a

brother-in-arms, victim goes and the

usual procedure follows, complete
with knock-out drops if necessary.

This often takes place while the

group is still, seated in the night

spot, and managers admit to seeing
it go on. The situation was brought
to a head with the recent rolling of

a Navy veteran of 2i"Va years 'in a Jap
prison camp who was taken for

$5,100 by a girl, later. caught. Man-
agement people claim conditions

can't be helped, and so far services

have experienced difficulty in hav

Sinatra's Par Bonus
Frank Sinatra drew a bonus of

$7,500 for each of the three weeks

he played the Paramount theatre,

N. Y., ending last Tuesday (271. He
drew the same bonus figure the last

time he played the house.

Sinatra's contract with the theatre

called for a $5,000 salary. Date just

finished was the last option he owed
the house on a contract that origin-

ally called for $4,000 a week.

Michigan and Detroit Authorities

Launch Probe Into Club Ownerships

HILLBILLY'S MIDNIGHT

CONCERT AT S3 SELLOUT
By JOE COHEN

New York's staid Town Hall on
Saturday (1) became a virtual 24-

hour operation with events starting

at 11 a.m. with a lecture and winding
up with Burl Ives' recital commenc-
ing at 11:15' p.m. Varied shindigs

such as the Artiss arid Charlotte De
Volt harp and piano recital, the Eddie
Condon jazz concert and the Werner
Gebauer fiddle stanza were sand-
wiched in between.

The most amazing event of the day
probably was the Ives shindig at i

which the supposedly sophisticated I

uig-towners stayed up until nearly
j

midnight in order to pax a top sum
|

of $3 to hear a hillbilly. It doesn't
j

add up to a lot of localites. It could be
(

pointed out that the balladeer. Susan
Reed, at Cafe Society Uptown, keeps
folk up until very late With her

chanties. But Barney Jo'sephson

serves coffee and liquor as added in-

centives. The same phenomena pe-

riodically occurs at the Village Van-
guard when Richard Dyer-Bennett
appears. There, loo. is the added
line of stimulants. The bookers in

the Strand building will never be-
ing civilian shills caught in uniform i ijeve this even' .after it appears in

prosecuted. print—$3 for a hillbilly at midnight
Service law enforcement authori-

j
with no strips—no nothing—just a

ties admit they have no jurisdiction
j guv with a guitar,

over dischargees, and that all they
j when t , heai. that not 0„,v was

|

can do is report ases involving
,

e
- seat occl ied bl|t 100 chai ,,s

these men and women. to local. police.

Gayety building

every seat occupied but
were placed on stage for the over-

However, both Army and ... Navy strand an{,

people feel that they have a moral
obligation to see that separatees

arrive home safely and with a rea-

sonable amount of their discharge

pay unharmed, and that it is in this

direction that they are pointing their

efforts.

Original

ROY
ROGERS

Atomic-Comic

HELD OVER INDEFINITELY

CASANOVA CLUB
PANAMA
Thankt to

COWES FAMILY
Panama City

HARRY NATHANO
New York

: MATTY KOSKN—BKK SIIAMN
l*am moil nt BldK., Mr IV V«rk

HARRY ANGER TO JOIN

WITH MATTY ROSEN
Harry Anger, who resigned last

week as managing director of the

Earle and Metropolitan theatres.

Washington, will combine with

Matty Rosen, Jan. 1. New office will

be called the Rosen-Anger office.

Anger, who was with Warner
Bros, for nine years, was.lormcrly in

charge of stageshows at the Earle.
|
th i

Since the house cut out vaude sev

eral months ago, he was shifted to

theatre operation in charge of boib

houses.
. With Anger's joining Rosen it's ex-

pected the pair will go in for unit

production. Definite plans aren't

set yet.

tenants will probably raid the near

|
est rodeo and sign up any contestant

I that can open his mouth,

i
They probably won't be bothered

by the fact that Ives ( "The Way-
farin' Stranger") brings a note of

literacy and a fine expression of

folk-art to his' calling. His record

albums, along with network shows
and a stint in the legiter. "Sing

Out Sweet Land." have prepared the

way lor this financial harvest.

Resurgence of a Folk-Art

It coiild be pointed out that there's

presently a resurgence in folk-art

interest, probably engendered by the

war with boys from all over the

country being thrown together in a

common cause. It was natural that

city lads pick up the folk songs of

country and many from abroad,

Ken Murray Scouting

Acts for Coast Show

Nead Fresh Material?
Then urn) f#r D«n

Fmnkel's Original Enter.
Miners hlitletins contain-

inf brand new parodies,
original monologues, band
novelties, fresh gags, new
routines, exciting ideas.

Five different issues. $1.
I alt* write material lor
individuals. Query me.
"Desk V."

DON FRANK EL
130* Hoinan Chicago

and learn to appreciate them
Ives- is probably the foremost ex-

ponent in this type of art. His work
has the added authority of authen-

ticity and his songs have the virtue

of being melodic and full of meaning.
But. that will be lost on the Strand

building percenters. They could

more readily see the appeal of Eddie
Condon's jazz concert held there

|

earlier in the day. Condon and a

§roup of uninhibited tootlcrs gave
their third concert this year. Lineup
included Joe Sullivan and Gene
Schroeder, pianists; Wild Bill Da-

Detroit, Dec; 4.

Michigan Liquor Commission, De-

troit police and the Michigan Securi-

ties Commission, goaded to action by

bitter newspaper editorials and "in-

side" by-lined newstories in Detroit

papers, have started an intensive

investigation of the men behind the

men in the cafes, night clubs and

private clubs in Michigan, and -espe-

cially Detroit.

Glenn C. Hague, a special attor-

ney assigned to the Commission, and

ah able detective, has been assigned

to do nothing but dig out the guys

behind the guy behind the bar.

Tenor of the news copy that has

forced officials into action is that

the prohibition era toiighies are

back and going strong.

Newspapers here have claimed

that hoodlums are paying up io

$20,000 for liquor licenses. Coin is

paid through "front" names because

a police record has a hard time

getting past the State Liquor Con-
trol Commission. The Free Press

alone claims to have turned tip' 17

such places simply by turning.' , its

police eporter loose" for a week.

There's a lot of truth in the sus-

picions, but what to iio. Cops can't

arrest without, warrants. There's no
iaw""agaiiist a gangster lending

money to a guy without a police

record to front for him, except that

the broad policy powers of the Com-
mission could stop it if they could
find it.

The Liquor Commission has • said

it has no power over the '"transfer"

of licenses already issued, thus
further complicating the situation.

However. Michigan law stipulates

that there shall be a maximum of

one license for each 1.500 of popula-
tion. This would give Detroit about
1,100 bars.

Howevex. there are about 2.700

GI'S RED CROSS CLUB,

LONDON TURNS CAFE
London. Nov. 27.

"Rainbow Corner." famous 'Gl's

hangout in the heart of Picadilly

Circus here, has been acquired from
the Red Cross by a London catering
firm for $120,000. Firm will take
oyer next spring, retaining the orig-

inal' name.

An enlisted man's club, the "Cor-
ner" was the central Red Cross es-

tablishment in London. Gl's could
get sleeping accommodations there
for about 40c nightly, and had ac-
cess to a snack bar, a restaurant and
a dance floor, Red Cross also booked
guided tours through the city from
the "Corner."

liquor places in Detroit. If the

Commission really gets tough, a lot

of licenses will not be renewed.

Detroit police say the "brokerage;'
in licenses is so bold that several
characters are doing it full time.
Biit try to get proof that- will hold
up in court.

The Securities Commission comes
into the picture because it licenses

private clubs, which are allowed
after-hour selling privileges under
certain conditions. The clubs have
likewise been racketed—one raid
turning up enough gambling equip-
ment to take anyone back to . the
"good old days"—but the Securities

Conim ish says .only a change in the
law can give it authority to break
it tip. Such a change almost cer-
tainly will be brought to the floor of
the next legislature. It will provide,
thinks Harold Groehn, Commish
secretary, for close supervision and
no locke.d doors.

Groehn, Hague and Inspector
Kennedy Lawrence of Detroit's vice
squad are confabbing this week (41
on pooling their resources to curb'
the situation. . -

.

Ken Murray returned to ' the

Coast over the weekend after scout-
|

. „ , , . . . I vidson and Red Allen, cornet st and
ing acts for a new edition of his >.
"Blackouts" vaudeshow at El Capi-
tan. Hollywood. The Berry Bros.
and Russell & Renee are among >

two new acts set, opening around
|

Xmas.
Murray is struck with the effec-

tiveness of "The Valiant." 25-miii-

ute dramatic sketch he now uses
to close the first half of his 180-week
marathon vaudery, and holding at-

tention after 70 minutes of comedy
just" preceding. —

Ted Lewis has been booked at the

i

Latin Casino. Philadelphia, starting

(Jan. 11. He's in for two weeks with
I options.

trumpeter: George Wettling. J. C.

Heard and Kansas Fields, drummers:
Bud Freeman, tenor sax: Edmond
Hall. Joe Dixon and Peanuts Hucko.
clarinet; Brad Gowan and Vernon
Brown, trombonists; Bob Haggert
and Bob Casey, bass, and Condon at

the guitar with Fred Robbins of

WOV officiating at the mike. As
usual the crowd was "sent" in the
two-hour stint.

Benny Davis to Write,

Stage Copa, Miami, Show
Benny Davis has been signed to

write and stage the new show at
the Copacabana, Miami Beach,
starting Dec. 20. Spot ha! one of

the heaviest talent budgets in the
area and will open with a show in-

cluding Johnnie Johnston, Jan Mur-
ray and Russell Swann.

Joe E. Lewis has been sot for the
January show and Ritz Bros, are
slated to open in February.

TITO
CORAL

Golden Voice of Latin-

Americas

HEADLINING

New CLUB BALI

MIAMI, FLORIDA

Beginning Dec. 7th

Graciat a mi " Amiga y Gcrent*

SEN!A GAMSA
1697 Broadway, New York

CO. 5-4210

THE SAMUELS
A Marine and a Wack

OPENING DEC. 5TH

CORONET CLUB
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

FOR 2 WEEKS
Per. Mgr.: JERRY ROSEN

•04 Fifth Avmim, N«w Y*rk

Bowery, N.Y., Floor Show

Doubles Into Theatres
"Sammy's Bowery Follies" will

double into vaude from the Bowery,
N. Y.. bistro ior a three-week run-

I around of RKO theatres iii greater

j

New, York. Deal was agehted by
:
Billy Jackson, talent agent. Unit

|
opens at the RKO Prospect theatre.

I
Brooklyn, tonight (Wed. i for a 'two-.

. clay stand, and will successively

I
play one and two day dates at tlic

Bushwiek, Madison. Republic. Tilyou
and other RKO houses' until Jan. .12.

A chartered bus Ivill .perambulate
talent between theatres and nitery.

Unit includes Frank Gerard. Tjllie

Scheider, Norma Devine, Mabel
Sidney, Daisy Lewis. Dora Pelletier,

Marty Reed, Billie Dauscha, Flo
Reed and Charles Corrigan,

Thompson-Tilton Concert
Johnny Thompson, radio's "Song

Salesman," will be guest soloist dur-
ing the all-Gershwin concert Paul
Whiteman's orchestra is presenting
at the New Rochelle (N. Y.I High
School Dec. 15. for the benefit of
the New Rochelle Hospital.

Martha Tilton, singing star of
W.hiteman's Philco-'TIafl of Fame"
program, will sing several duets with
Thompson, in addition to solo offer-
ings of her own.

Originality W
Plus

Versality

STEVE
EVANS

.Offering .
•

HAPPY TIMES & JOLLY MOMENTS
Currently Appearing

l.iiokixit u<mim\ t'nrington, KenliH-ky

V . jilGT.—MATTS ROSKN

ALWAYS WORKING

"WHITEY" ROBERTS

Now on 5th Month
MUSIC BOX, Son FroncUco

t»WH'(nli: li\M MH.iMSON
WILLIAM MOUKIS AjUKM'X

UNIQUE

CHARLES ROLLAND
Th* Continental Troubadour

OPENING DECEMBER 12TH

TERRACE ROOM, MIAMI, FLORIDA
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The Luck o' the Irish

,By William Kerry Halligan;

Maybe this piece should be titled

'"My Vines Have Sour Grapes"? It

lias just occurred to me that three

former Friars, good men and true,

who had been given the old heave-

ho from the barren- waste's of Bev-

erly Hills where the yesmcn meet
the guessmen, have scored an un-

usual success in little old New York.

Eddie Foy, Jr., whose right name is

Fitzgerald; Edward Dowling, alias

Nelson Degotia, and Frank Fay, bet-

ter known as Faysie, are sitting on

top of the world. Well, perhaps not

the top, but a penthouse at the Ritz

Towers will do until we find a mod-
ern Shangri-La for these three

Friendly Sons of St. Patrick. Then
along comes William O'Dwyer and
gets himself elected to a four-year

headache, making the Irish back-
field at Notre Dame green with envy.

It seems that out of sheer despera-

tion, Young Foy, who is a mere 40,

got himself conned into going with

a turkey that turned out to be
chicken a la king. The San Fran-
cisco press were unanimous in de-

claring that "The Red Mill" was
dated and had little to recommend
it to John Q. Public. Imagine their

surprise when New York took it to

its friendly bosom and turned out in

droves to see the former Montgom-
ery & Stone musical. It was first

produced the year that Eddie Foy,
J]'., was born. Well, a flop in San
Francisco and a hit in New York is

better than vice versa. Anyway,

CHAVEZ
LATIN-AMERICA'S

AMBASSADOR OF RHYTHM

OfifdMf DEC. 13th AT

MONTE PROSER'S

COPACABANA
PERSONAL MANAGEMENT

ROBBINS ARTIST BUREAU
1*19 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 1»

LAURETTE and CLYMAS
DANCE JIUMOH1RTS

Now Appearing CASINO URCA
Flo He Junlero. Brazil .

New York Addrera, MAY JOHNSON

GAGS! JOKES! GAGS!
PATTER! WISE-CRAX! STORIES!
For vauilc-itlta clubs, radio M.C.'i, tingles,

doubles, •ntiotinters, producers, jjjm lackeys,

directors, band leaders. speaKew .comics,
staoars. magicians, vcntrilos, commentators,
writers, cartoonists, etc. ./.

Fun-Master Gag Filet Nes. 1 Thru 13

$1.05 Per Script, Postage Prepaid

Each. File Contains Over 100 Sock

- Gags:! !

Miike Cliecks 1'it.vnble lo

- SMITH .

* ^Irtil lt> ••Fun-Hlli8lcrM .

200 W .Mill St.. New York t il ,v 10. N.Y.

PHOTO REPRODUCTIONS
Flawless, clos y prints in all silcs.
Made from your own photo or
negative. ,ln largo quantities as
low as 5c each; uostiard si« 2c."
Mail orders everywhere. Write lor
frea samples. Price List V.

MOSS PHOTO SERVICE 100-$6.60

— Ilift »v. 4«tli St.;. New York 19. N. V;'

8x1 0's

50-$4.13

Eddie Foy, Jr;, who has one of the
greatest names in show business,

has at last struck pay gold.

Well, look who his partner is—*

Michael O'Shea, no less and better

than a green hand (pardon the pun
again), at sneaking into the good'

graces of an audience.

Now we will move over to the

Pulitzer Prize winner and defender
of the faith, Frank Fay, better

known as Faysie. Every one always
said that Faysie had a little rabbit

in him but when a great big bound-
ing bunny named Harvey came along

and captured the hearts of the the-

atregoing gang even Brock Pember-
ton, who hates actors but loves rab-

bits, was surprised. That Fay is

tops in his line no one will deny
and no one is going to play the lead

in "Harvey" like Mr. Fay either—
you can have a ticket on that. Last,

but not least, comes Mr. Eddie
Dowling, now capering in his own
show, the Critics Award, "The Glass
Menagerie." ;

Well it's a great year for the Irish

and no mistake. We have the once-
beaten St. Mary's, the Galloping
Gaels, out California way; once-

beaten Holy Cross and Notre Dame,
plus the three stalwarts in Man-
hattan scoring every performance.
What will the neighbors say—the
casting directors and the cinematic

prognosticators who wouldn't let any
one of the three Friars Alumni with-

in a mile of their gates? Hollywood
has given the great majority of

vaudeville actors the brush and it's

time they woke up to the fact that

the greatest school for comics in the

world was the old two-a-day. In any
event, an audience's roars of laugh-

ter prove that a man is funny, and
that's more than can be said 1 for a

cutting room floor. Three great

monikers for a marquee—Fay, Foy
and Dowling. Green years ahead.

AGVA Sets Up Dallas

Office, Revises Heads

Of 3 Other Locals
American Guild of Variety Artists

last week set up its Dallas local in

a suite of rooms at the Baker hotel

in that city. New local will have
supervision of niteries and vaude
theatres in Ft. Worth, San Antonio,

Dallas, Tulsa «nd' Oklahoma City.

New local is headed by Florinc

Bale, who for years had been in

charge of AGVA operations on the

west coast. Miss Bale had been in

the territory for several months do-
ing preliminary survey work. She
has effected an arrangement for an

AGVA tiein with the Labor Coun-
cil of Dallas and is also cooperating

with allied theatrical unions in set-

ting up of a Theatrical Federation.

Latter will include representatives

of other unions whose membership
is employed in either theatres or

niteries.

In line with its expansion plan to

provide adequate coverage through-
out the country, AGVA will also set

up a new local in New Orleans in

mid-January. Allen Nick.erson, cur-
rently in charge of the AGVA branch
in Providence, R. I., will head the

new local of the union, with Cliff

Barnes succeeding him in Provi-
dence.

A change in toppers in the Balti-

more-Washington territory is also

being made. Gene Dover, formerly
in charge of the AGVA office in

that territory, is 'taking a six-

months' leave of absence and will be
succeeded by Charles Senna.

AGVA Board Awards

Comic $175 Salary Duke
Hal Hixon, comic, was awarded

$175 salary claim by arbitration

board at American Guild of Variety
Artists this week against Don Smith,
operator of the Carousel, N. Y. nit-

ery.

Hixon and four other acts had
been booked into the' spot last Octo-'

ber for a six-weeks engagement,
according to the complaint. All

withdrew after the second week, but
Hixon elected to remain an addi-
tional week for which he sought
compensation.
Board comprising Ted Claire,

George Ross and Wally Jackson,
ruled that inasmuch as he held a

contract and didn't elect to with-
draw with other acts, he was en-
titled lo payoff.

f Saranac Lake7 .

By Happy Benway
Saranac Lake, Dec, 4.

Ella Langevin Perry, formerly of
Worcester and Southbridge, Mass.,
who recently passed away, did "bits"

with the old Bennett and Moulfon
Dramatic company. She booked this

writer for his first amateur date in

1898. ;'••';- '" "

;

Sig Mealy has been upped for all

meals with exercise. That's the last

straw before looking up time tables.

Clifford Farmer, Warner Bros.
Chicago manager, tried the Windy
City ozone for a short time. No dice,

so he is back in the colony for an
indefinite stay.

Charles Smith and frau motored
in from Astoria. L. I., to bedside
Margie Regan, who is getting oke
reports.

Ed Slagus, who managed a theatre

in Brooklyn and who has seen too

much bed routine here, has been
upped for dinners and suppers with
lounge- room exercise.

Helen Grupp, Edwin Rehberg,
Rufus Weathers and Muriel Sheedel
all handed good clinic report as a

holiday gift.

Duncan McGuire and
,
daughter

Kitty, accompanied by Robert Kelle-

har, in from Mineola, L. I., to bed-

side Kay "RKO" McGuire, who is

progressing O. K.

E. E: Meredith, columnist .with the

Fairmont, West Virginia, Times,

who takes time out to laud this

colony, was at one time associated

with the late Mark Vance on

Variety and "The Show World". He
likes to vacash here.

Write to those who are ill.

Palmer House, Chi, May

Be Sold to Hilton Hotel

Chain for 19 Million

Chicago, Dec. 4.

Conrad M. Hilton, head of Hilton

hotel chain is here, negotiating with'

Palmer Potter family for purchase

of Palmer House. One of the coun-

try's leading hotels, transaction is

said to involve $19,000,000.

Hilton also owns Roosevelt and
Plaza, New York, Town House and

Ambassador, Los Angeles, and
Stevens, world's largest hotel in

Chicago. He bought latter last Feb-

luary for $7,500,000, and L. A.'s Am-
bassador just a few weeks ago.

Palmer family is on a selling

binge, having recently sold their

Rococo family masion on Lake Shore
drive to an eastern syndicate, which
will erect a skyscraper apartment
building on the site. Palmer House
has been their property since the'

Civil War. It was one of two Chi
hotels that didn't go into receiver-

hip in the early 30's.

Harry Foster Due In PL Y. From

London for Talent-Exchange Talks

Pepper Goes Home
.'

' Dallas, Dec. 4.

Jack Pepper, comedian who toured
.wiUv Bob Hope overseas, and who
heeded a radio show of his own last

season, returns to his home town
here Dec. 3 to m.c. at Abe's Colony
Club. Prior to his entering in the
Army, Pepper owned and operated
the Log Cabin Night Club here.

,

Timmy Mack, Pepper's partner,
will also be on tap here..

LICENSE BATTLE WON

BY SAN ANTONIO CLUB
San Antonio, Dec. 4.

Controversy regarding the opera-

tion here at its present location of

the Seven Oaks Night club, appar-

ently is settled.

City Council has agreed to per-

mit operation of the dance spot for

another year.

This permission was granted upon
assurance from Col. B. F. Chadwick,
owner, that he planned to build a

new $100,000 spot outside the city

limits. He asked for a year's opera-

tion of the Seven Oaks at its present

location, which was granted.

Daiquiri Capital

Expects Tourism

Boom This Season
Havana. Nov. 20.

There'sa peace on, and Havana's
night spofs are preparing to cash in

big when the next season opens.

All the big bistros in and, near the

metropolis, either closed- down or

working part-time during the war,
are going to hit a new stride when
the season opens, about Dec. 15.

While there will be no room for

orchs from the U.S.A.,: due to union
regulations, it's expected that lots of

other types of U. S. talent will be
booked, and scouts are reported al-

ready having left for the States to

case the scene for possible singers,

dancers, etc.

Sans Souci, which during the war
moved lock, stock, and barrel (in-

cluding family silver service) to

Mexico City, is coming back to its.

road spot just outside the city. The
French Casino, closed for a year, is be-

ing refurbished. So are Club Zombie,
Casablanca, the Montm.arte and the

NationalcCasiii6v,;\ Latter has been
only one of the 'big places' running at

all, on a limping part-time sked, but
will open up for the full season now.
With U. S. tourists, not to mention

Wosfe 'whose wallets are fat with
cwat,-earned dough, eager to spread

the'' moola around, and transporta-

tion opening "up. Havana expects

the biggest season in many years!

and bonifaces are sparing no effort

to line up the best goods possible for

the trade from the States:;
• Already, the flights from Miami
number 12 daily, and these are ex-
pected to be increased, perhaps
doubled, by mid-December. Regu-
lar boat trips from Miami to Havana
will start on pre-war schedules in

January. In addition, the ferry

from Key West, capable of carrying

200 automobiles, is also being pre-

pared to resume its run.

Miami's mayor was here recently,

lining up things with the tourist of-

ficials, and there will be much mu-
tual build-up for the tourist trade

between the Florida and Cuban en-
tertainment centers.

Dorothy Collins Upped

At AGVA Headquarters
Dorothy Collins, who for the past

two years has been secretary to Matt
Shelvey. national head of American
Guild of Variety Artists, was upped
this week to, "co-ordinator of na-

tional office affairs." She will be
headquartered in New York,

j
New duties will make her a liaison

j

rep of the national office with locals

of the field, with Miss Collins

j
handling adjustments and trouble-

shooting for the national office on
'problems of (he union and its mem-
!
bership and. of course, bringing the
major and ..more important problems
lo Shelvey for adjustment.
Dave. Fax, head of the N. Y. local

of AGVA. will now double as chief

administrative assistant lo Shelvey
with Miss Collins' promotion giviiv

her the third top spot in the union',

administrative setup.

Shelvey claims to ' have given
much thought to a choice for the
spot and feels that upon efficiency

and know how of union matters he
could not have made a better selec-

tion, than Miss Collins.

Bert Tucker, who recently re-

signed as assistant to the general

manager of the 400 club. N. Y., is the

new stage manager of the Latin
Quarter, Miami. Club opens Dec. 19

with Georgie Price. St- .

Harry Foster, representing the

William Morris agency in London
and head of Foster's, Ltd., is ex-

pected to arrive in the U. S. shortly

after Jan. 1 to discuss interchange,

of talent between Britain and

America.
Following Foster's talks with Mor-

ris agency reps here, Dick Henry,
in charge of the WM foreign depart-
ment pre-war, is expected to go to

England to look over the talent
'

scene.

All British producers are anxious
to sign up top American names for
vaude and' musical shows. There
have been many talks in that direc-
tion by English and American agen-
cies, but since quotas have to be
worked out between the Variety'
Artists Federation and the Labour
Ministry, consummation of such
plans is expected to take some time,

Benny Rubin's Dates
Hollywood, Dec. 4.

Benny Rubin, who has been bur-
lesquing his songs for Four Star
records, heads east next week for

personal appearances..
Comic goes into the Coronet Club,

Philadelphia, for two weeks begin-
ning Dec. 15 and from there into a

week's run at Loew's State, N. Y.

RAY
BOURBON

OPENING DKC. II
PLAYTIMK THRATKE

. HOLLYWOOD .

PAUL
REGAN 1

COMIC-SATIRIST

Week Dee. 7, RKO KEITH'S. Rotten

Week Dec. 20, ChiiIioI, WhkIi., II. C*.

Week Dee. 2H. Karle, rtillii.

Management; M.C.A.

N
TJlwuus
IX)EW
BOOKING
A GEN C Y

GCNCKAl EXECUTIVE OfMCES
IOEW BUILDING ANNEX

; 160 W. 46th St., N Y C. • BRyonl 9-7800
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Night Club Reviews
4 1nb Sudan. IV. V.

Aiidu Kir); Orch (18) with Bev-
erly While; Pops & Louie, Ann
Leu-is. Babe Wallace, Blair & Henny.
Talo & Maria, Mabel Lee. Charlie
Darin- Line (12>. Leon Abbey Quar-
tet: S'J.511 mill,

The Club Sudan is attempting to

repeat history. Located on the site

Of the original Cotton Club, a Pro-
hibition landmark in Harlem which
spawned top Negro bands and names
in its day, latter-day revival is pat-
terned closely along the lines of its

predecessor, in an effort to lure ofay
trade from the downtown sector and
entice the. cream of the Lenox
avenue patronage.

It's apparent that white trade is

an absolute necessity if this club
with its high talenl budget is to .sur-

vive. Despite Wartime prosperity
anion" inajoritv of the Negro popu-
lation, the section is in no position

to support a club of that calibre un-
less outside patronage comes alonj:.

The spot opened at a very .unfor-

tunate time Wednesday (21) when
the Christmas holidays are coming
on, and on the crest of a crime-wave
which has hardly affected this com-
paratively well-patrolled section,

but is bound to get reactions because
of the publicity involved. A good
public relations job will be. needed
to put venture across.
The room is tastefully decored

with only a slight suggestion of
Sudane se atmosphere and is brightly
colored in keeping with the tropical

mo tir. It has. probably, one of the
best lighting systems ot any local

club, with rectangular bank of over-
head lights as well as auxiliary
spots which can achieve most of the

effects of a vaude or legit house.
Major item on this bill is the Andy

Kirk orch with a powerful battery
of brasses and reeds and a strong
enough beat to bring out the jitter-

bug in the crowd. They're on for

long sessions and more than justify

the reasonable $2.50 minimum pre-
vailing here.

Rest of the show has its moments
especially while the Pops and. Louis.
Ann Lewis (New Acts) and Beverly
White. Kirk's vocalist who is given
a floorshow turn, are on. Pops and
Louis are smooth aero • and terp

workers and make for sizable ap-
plause. While the large show runs
a compact 58 minutes, Blair and
Henny (New Acts) and Tato and
Malta, could be eliminated as hav-
ing no germane bearing on the pro-
ceedings. The former stress mugg-
ing rather than talent while the lat-

ter, sole white turn on the bill, heed
routines that will mean something.
Their ritualistic turn has some in-

terest, but their rhumba work is less

than ordinary. Babe Wallace, em-
cees smoothly ar>l offers a single

number in a smooth tenor voice.

Charlie Davis' line (12) paced by
Mabel Lee is energetically routined.
They're all lookers, and while most
ot them are unexperienced, they go
through some pleasing sessions for
good audience reaction. They're
garbed in good taste in numbers that

include a Latin item and jivey
things expected in a sepia spot. Leon
Abbey quartet do lull music. Jose.

Models, emceetl by Bob Latimer,
who parade some old and new
fashions, and Carl Marx, who lights

up dark corners with his electric

schnozz. .Mike.

Yormniifllc Hoof, Moiit'l
Montreal. Nov. 29.

The Dtianog, Lucille & Eddie
Roberts. Jaclz Guest. Donald Novix.
Buddy Clark Orch (14) with Maryo
Manning; $1.50 mill.

One of the best, shows yet to grace
this room. Combo of acts gives va-
riety and color to a spot that all too
often finds the players handicapped
by the awkward layout. Neverthe-
less you just can't keep sock ma-
terial down, no matter where it's

shown, and there's plenty of it here.
Top honors go to young Jack

Guest, one of the top marimba play-
ers. Has personality and displays
showmanship on the hammers when
giving out on "Bumble Bee." His
boogie arrangements also clever and
Buddy Clark's boys rate a nod lor

nice backing.
The Dtianos, Ted and Rita, score

with their nifty te.rping. Their
twisls, turns and various other rou-
tines seem to be done effortlessly

and have a freshness that really sells

the act.: They are nicely costumed
and contrib samba, rhumba, waltz
and other routines.

Donald Novis' songs always sell.

He's got personality-plus and his

choice of numbers put him over.

Best sellers are still his Irish num-
bers. "Molly Malone" and "Phil the
Flitter."

;

Lucille and . Eddie Roberts are
mentalists who work smoothly. Ho
goes into the crowd and she calls

out objects and such while blind-

folded. Act could be perked up by
speeding the opening and cutting

down on the patter.

Clark's orch nits a nice show and
also okay for dansapation. Margo
Manning handles vocals effectively.

La-a.

novel, though sameness in blade
routine doesn't help.

Star of show is Lois Dworshak,
who does some torrid terping to

"Jungle Jive" and boogie-woogie
rhythm which clicks for hefty ap-
plause.
Donn Arden rates bows for his

artful production, and for incor-

porating a nice looking songster.

Billy Lowe, into the show, to emcee
and warble the production numbers
in top style. Goes over big.

Jerri Blanchard is added attrac-
tion and comes on after dance tloor

is rolled over ice. Niftily ,
Jwned,

she purveys some smart special ma-
terial and clicks.

Machito and his orch were drafted
to play show when Maximilian Ber-
gere and his unit couldn't make date
before Dec. 5. Rates kudoes for
turning in a lop job. Lory.

N. Y. 1

Variety Gills
WEEK OV DEC. 7

Nui.nr.iU In connection with bills below Indicate

svltelhrr full at will «r*rk.

opening dnjr of eliosr
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Itejf Kehoe
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Loss & I.H Pierre
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Jackie .lay

Leo CarlHu

Trocnili'po. Hollywood
Hollywood, Nov. 30.

Xarier Cnyal and . Ms orchestra

(22), 1eatnrin<) vocals by Luis Del
C'ampo and Isabelita; cover $2.

Panther Itoom. I .'hi

(SHERMAN HOTEL)
Chicago, Nov. 29,

Gi>»e Krupa Orch (17) iritii Anitd
O'Day. Buddy Stewart, Charlie Ven-
tura. Teddy Napoleon. Tommy
Pederson, Paul Nero; College Inn
Mode s. with Bob Latimer, Carl
Marx; $1.50-$2.50 minimum.

9

Bands with personalities as dis-

arming, as talented as Gene Krupa
up front are few and far between.
Add to his sock salesmanship and
musicianship an aggregation that
rocks the joint with, hepcat rhythm
and you've got a Panther Room with
the ropes up. Autograph seekers
are no novelty for Krupa in his
home town, of course, but the kids
are really making it tough for the
music-maker's' to give with the
sharps and flats this time.

Eight brass-5 reed-4 rhythm outfit
leads off with wild albeit rhythmic
"Blue Rhvthm Fantasy," followed by
Buddy Stewart's vocal of "Don't
Wanna Be Loved." Lad, who has
improved greatly since last appear-
ance here, is now a swooner with
the best of them. Trio—Krupa on
drums. Charlie - Ventura on tenor
sax and Teddy Napoleon on piano

—

beat out medley, "Stompin' at the
Savoy" and "Dark Eyes" — that
seems to start at the rug-cutting
payees' toes and spiral through their
vocal chords, so enthusiastically is it

received. Trombonist Tommy Ped-
erson and violinist Paul Nero are
also prominent in the jiveroos. •

Anila O'Day. back in the Kr ipa
fold, distinguishes herself -with
sturdy renditions of "Chickery
Chick." "Grown-Up Man," and "Fine
and Mellow." winding up with a
jitterbug sesh with the maestro and
Slewart .on "Feeling in the Moon-
light" that tickles the crowd. Pay-
off, with dramatic lighting throwing
kingsize shadows of Krupa on walls
and ceiling, is. "Drum Boogie," As-
usual, if Sends 'em.
Nobody can comfjlain about busted

eardrums during intermissions this
time, inasmuch as Krupa has toned
down the decibel-ringing for dansa-
pafion. H.o.'s are the College Inn

Xavier Cugat and his musicrew re-

turned to a renovated Trocadero,
which now resembles a motion pic-'

ture set of a Hollywood night club.
Enlarged by almost double and with
the complete redecorating chores to

be . finished after the first of the
year. Trocadero will undoubtedly be
the slickest, most modern of all the
local niteries from the standpoint of
furnishings.
Cugat has brought a large band to

the enlarged bandstand and plays
fortissimo most of the time. Un-
fortunately, Cugat emphssi/.es more
rhythm than romance in the Latin
lilts, with the result that the per-
cussion pieces take the play away
from the more tuneful instruments.
With the exception of the standard
Latin melodies such as "Cielito
Lindo" and "La Golondrina." where
he tiffs created new arrangements,
the Cugat touch is almost the kiss
of death for most of the South of the
Border songs. He has dropped the
chilibowl flavor for a concert style
that listens well in an auditorium or
in a monster film production num-
ber but is not suited to the in-
timacies of the nitery dance floor.

Cugat definitely is shooting for the
same style in Latin music that Andre
Kostalanetz and Dave Rose go for in
pop tunes. It may be clever arrang-
ing and gorgeous entertainment for
the average listener but. it isn't a
selling point to the afficionado of
Latin music nor can it be held up as
the best in dance music of that type.
Cugie's two vocalists. Luis Dei
Campo and Isabelita, like the band,
are sufficiently raucous to be heard
above the loudest ringside table

• Huts.

Danny Kaye's pinchhitting for
Frank Sinatra made the Waldorf's
Wedgwood Room a double-featured
stopoff recently, and a happy inter-
lude for the professional goer-outer.
Kaye was tiptop with a reprise of a
"Wonder Man" excerpt (slowest)
and socket With his other specialties
(chiefly Sylvia Fine creations ( from
bis saloon-circuit days. Rather
startling in his over-biondined coilf
(OK for Technicolor no doubt) he's
a personable, literate comedian
whose mimicry is devastating and
showmanship surefire, As ah emer-
gency stopgap he's a happy choice,
and based on this showing surefire
lor the Park avenue hostelry when
he finally gels around to the nitery
booking which Iras been on the tapis
for some time. Sinatra, still vocally
clogged later in the week when it

was figured he'd be OK, braved it

through, assisted by an augmented
and combined Eroril Coleman-Mischa
Borr-Dick Stabile orchestra of some
34 pieces; a special femme harpist
<a looker, by-the-bye) and an ex-

.

pert Steinway ist in Stitch Hender- 1

.-on. The Verce is certainly a show-
man. Whether born of a War-
hysteria concoction of circumstances
and George Evans, his p.a.. he is

now a standard commodity. He has
the assurance of a diplomat and the
authority of a pedagogue as he
fillips with the musikerx; throws
away the fact that "it's a bit rough"
for him tonight (truly bad voice)
and. stripped of everything, truly
proves two things: if he didn't en-
joy the affection ot. his public that
comes with . boxoffice you'd be
moved to wisecrack something about
getting away with mayhem. Cer-
tainly his mike voice was almost
futile, even under the amplification,
but he sang his way out of the
rough as he paced his show ex-
pertly, as follows; "Paoer Moon."
Rodgers & Hammerstein's "Spring"
song. "Laura." "Long. Long Time"
(salute to Styne-Chaplin). "Deep Is
the Ocean," "Nancy." Gershwin's
"Bess," "Embraceable You" (also
Gershwin, although unannounced).
"Over the Rainbow." "My Romance"
(which he's getting back into the
air. since he's slated for a January re-
make of "Jumbo," from which stems
this song) and "Foolish Things."
Otherwise. Coleman's dansapation is

OK for the hoof, as is the standard
Mischa Borr's band. Abgl.

Paramount

NMV VOKK « I'l'V

l*nraiiiuiin. <5>
'I'miy i'HKtiii liaml
Marion 11 ill \M\
Kaiil * KVa ie.-yes

< ill. \<.<»

Cliii-nto <>
Cab 'OiUififvay Qiv

MIAMI
Oi.vmpU (?)

(
J.it»n' AVliltn*4 ^'

Caiitly Stpvt'im

Huh J.apklt)*

l'«lllS4 & Fol.s.nu

RKO

R4ISTON
It,,«(,. («)

Quern fur a.. I>ay

SIjih & Sweets*
<'iiiilt«l4 * Sinllh
((>ne In. All)

Cabaret Bills

NEW TOKK CITY

Bill's «»? to »

Gilbert
riiailen SirlcUland

Harold Wlllard
J hnmy Burn*
fit 11 Kel:<ey
(lay »<»'r Qiisrl«lt»

It I Ansel
Kvelyii KiHfftit
Irwin Coit*y

Hi-leu tio.\V(f

OUHVison Trio
fur* Biiicirl.T

(Oownto i a)
.Tosh While
I lohtien Atari In

I unrein*. Coca
Itennv. Worlon oro

Cuf*» Kwlrty
(1 iMowii)

Susn n Jlet'il

M;h \ l.ptr Williams
Hea.t'rlCH Kl;ift
I'Miiititi'tl )l»ll Ore
tiouo Fiplit

Martlet Kaye,
T-A-t» lloirinan
Chriytiimi Trotip«

Alii iam ' ],b\»I«
(•ay i) or * fluaa
&JlWt AraelCy.-:

Hoirl DHl*
MoKailuhil (>r<:

l*obt*ri:i .) foll> w ifort

Al Kerrnri
Jat'k AitKuat

llolrl ICtliaon
Cilori.v J»«rl:fr Oro

Kwm*i limine
L>icU J(iinb<r*i Ota

Hotel LokiHgtoo
Mom! K*\
Tapn Knua
TaMma
MaHo
Moki hnna
Harold A,ioma Or«

ilutnl l.liirolu

Arl Mo6)H.'v Ore
lloittl N't*** Vurk«r

,lo:*» HyJdpft
r
r>rV-y lJient
I'hil Konia>Ti«
Ke.H I'oiWain*
AvnoUl Sliotla
Sunny Kayo
Johnny i.uhr Ore
llolef IViinnvlfHiila
Kra u U\'f

. t';«vl« Ore
Hold l*Irrre

Art ini X- i 'ituaueJo
<Raa)<a ltn<i«*l

Stanley Melon Oro
Hotel l*lH2ji

IlihU»Kur<ii*
Arthur Kayel Ore

ACE N C V
"the Outstanding Agency"

••eki*9 for tfa*

Matt Difcrtmimting »f

IndcpcMirar Theatre Owa«r<
'. • •

1 501 •r««4way-Pw«ai*a*r lldg.

Naw Yark
.

Ryaat -6352-3-4

Lewis & A'atr
« lll l 'Mill S

r»laiw t»0-1S)
I.imh AtlnatrQil'a C>

HAN »'|IAN<'IS«'0
tiolilcn «ia«« 151

l.irm,*l Haimiliin .Or
T<t»a» * Cmiey
(One ib mi)

Waroer

NMV VOKK I'lTV

MlrntiM (!)

Ilnl AlWmyie Ore
Tlie Alliinn
.1olili.ll>' llir.iinpri'1

Slam SIt*\v;«l'1 S

•lohiihy WoiiiIm

CIIKSTKR
Stnnlrv (lt-1:))

Asvlum of llorritrM
I'llll AIIKI I'lll

A

Karin.. (7)
Tuiiiiuv 'THrUcr Ore
Rnlly Rolls
WilUey * Dare

iMwrambo. >liami
Miami. Dec. 1.

"TroDicnno." Ice Revue with Lois
Dworshal;,. Muriel Pack. Jean
Bratthwaite. Dick Salter. Billy Lowe
Machito Orch (14). Piodnced bi/
Doioi Arden. costumes by Ben
Wallace and Madame Bertha, mu-
sic and lyrics by Elliot Eberhard'
minimum $2-50.

Nothing spectacular about this
tabloid ice revue which runs 45
minutes,, but production and staging
values make for a clickeroo with
patrons .jamming this newly re-
opened spot.

Costuming and theme are in the
tropical manner, with Ice Figurines
and principals pooling their talents
to good effect; Figurines open with
smart "pantaloon" number setting a
racy tempo which is maintained
throughout the show. 'Ballerina
Muriel Pack follows with some
graceful spins and ballet turns to
own Castanet aceomp. Dick Salter
contribs some neat leaps and spins
which bring heavy milling.
Jean, Braithwaite. nifty looking

youngster, rings belt via. looks and
grace, with musical background of
"Flamingo" and costume to match.
Miss Pack returns for a "hula"

number in Latin tempo which is

Dwigbt Fiske, the king of leer. I

continues the Versailles' (N. Y.)
policy of big-name, no-floorshow
policy and apparently it's not bother-
ing the b.0. Certainly Nick & Ar-
nold's East 50th street (N. Y.) bistro
is doing OK. With "the sophisticate
of song." as Fiske is now billed, the
spot does an especially strong supper
biz. an obvious sequel to his sophis-
ticated songalog. His material is new
and. per usualj clever in its double-
entendre. His pianology is so dra-
matic he should enroll the Steinway
in Equity. His Decameron dexterity
on the black-and-whites is a musical
French -postcard cavalcade, without
the pictures, because that's how-
vivid he makes the crescendos and
insidious nuances which prelude and
postscript the wordage. But, above
all. it's Park avenue, which means
the Versailles draws a complete new
set of added customers- every time
Fiske makes frisky. Whoever
fashions his wordage is the poet
laureate of double-talk. It's all
clever and highly literate, with its

punchlines about the amorous "Po-
mona the Deer" who hears "the
Bacall of the wild." and lyrics like
that. In short, he endows the four-
letter words with a college vocabu-
lary and it pays off in beaucoups
converts. Emil P.?tli. the new maes-
tro, will have little opportunity to
shush Or talk back to the customers
as at the Bismarck hotel. Chi. from
whence he comes, because Fiske
holds the room like a vise—the "c"
is silent. Petti, for his share, up-
holds the dansapation in the best
tradition. Abel.

B0RGE IN ALBANY
Albany, Dec. 4,

Victor Borge does a concert ac-
companied by r an orchestra travel-
ing with him at Fabian's Palace, Al-
bany, Dec. 21, at $3.60 top.

It is the first Albany appearance
for the radio-night club comedian-
pianist.

NKW A'OIIK MTV
M tittle Hull (4)

Patricia iioumnii
Rudolf Kroeller
The Brla"nlH'
Mavgnrei Ormou
Olive Konelli
S!u<rk.\v tlie Sen!

Kiit! (5>
Call Kavu/.*/.a

BmtVrlr* Kay
Artliiir BlaUe
dome* &. Heal rice
Maurice Kut't'ii

Apollo (.)
Ben Beri

KAI.TIMOKK
Hippodrome. (It)

Stanton Siatet-a

Ray Heatherloti
Ai-na-ul * ill us
Harry Savoy

{flute <a-K>
fiilbert ft f'anoll
.lack l.kltlell

Sally Rowe
O'Uolinetl ft Wait

(«-H)
.luck I.ane & Birtla
Kai-.tt Silljcer

Ciena Uoyle
HIKMI HKOOK

Brook (H-»)
Hal Horlon
Z Slantoya
f»at Kialers
t'l'tt-n to till)

HKOOK I.V.N
Flatliiittli

f'oco Sieve ft Kdtly
Rut liie Barnew
Lew Nelson

;^

:i Mairnell sister?
.lule.t ft Tila

CAMDKV
Towern (i-9>

Renalil ft l!tt<i>:.

Kil.lie .Kit ker
T.aveine ft tl'ntl ivi'n

liari'y Keao
Prlttee.Ms Vvitnne

CIIUAliO
Orlenlul («)

Hiihs.. Morgan (M'c .

J-titli |>upont
.leamte .Klanclie
Slnue ft Knye

Kl.r/.AIIKTII
l.iherly («-»)

I'lljllia Willis
:t ,liiy»

1 ; f tii II it ft Ma it
(Tui. In till)

HAKTr'OKIt
Nlille ('..»)

Joh'n C.ilverl Slitivt

.lotutny Barnes
Jim WoUg Troupe
Hoye (i*i)ell

HOI.VOKF,
Valley Arena (II)

(JenfKie A it I Ore
Hall ft .Ionian
Claire Pa J

( h'our In -(fin

Tine. Room (ft-H)

Cijrly .Visiter
3 Cranilall Sis
.lillltllV JIUHSllll

(One to fill)

JMtlANAIfOI.IS
lieilh'a C-»)

Gtvyime Co t'ltit

JAMAICA
.lamalra («-»>

Miilloil l>envaa 3
White tlroa
Campbell ft I.loyil

l.exittg: ft Jolinaton
Ftex Owen
MOKKIMTOWN
Jersey (»-»)

Marlell Uroa
Aunt .lentinia
Murey ft Katon
BiuMy Clayton
Hoi» Skip ft .lump

VlCWAHK
Afjnma <H)

Bobby Sltervvood O
•lory Adam.i
Tony Canratneri
Mark IMant

I'A'I'ICKSON
Majestic ( 10-12)

Martin ft -Floret!/,
(''rancia Renault
Lew. Nelson
.1 Blue .lack'els

(«-»)T * B Waters
Con'e Craca ft .lean
llaniJ.v Cltanff
t.irauiltna Perkins
'Bert "Kl'rtg

"

rHfl.AIIKI.PHIA
('arman (7)

(lay: Nineties show
I'ROVHIr.NCr;

Melropolilan (7-9)
Him it-in.'ey

M ChristopTier
Holly HaWil
Ttie (ilenna
Ray ft Mailelf ne
S Williams ft Dad
Two 'Tones '•

KOCKIOKII
Plllnoo (7-»)

l)it;k f'tellions Llonf;
Vaitslin ft Wrlgltl
Billy Kin«
.lolltinv I'm,-lien

SI*R INtiirjKI.il
CtHirl Sq <ii-9)

The .I'itcliinen
Shoolins Mansfield*
l-'urrell ft Boots.
Kddie Lambert Co
Anthony ft IloKcrs
Two .lacks
WASHINGTON

llotvartl (7)
Kim? Cole %
A ndy Kirk . Ore
Tlnrtilte. noget's.
Men of Rliytlrttt.
Btfverly WT hile
WOONSOt'KKT
New Park (5-1)

Robertas Circus
I'eler (Mian
VJtleen .lean Potty
AnUiony ft RoBctv
Two .lacks

WOltCKSTKK
rlymotitli (S-«)

.Mills Bros
The I'iichmen
Willtle"* Hat-e-.
Kdilie Lnmbeit Co
Jtudy Horn
;i Hearts

UNION «!ITV
Park (»-»)

Fun I'nlt

f Itrouael
Nan Blakstoita
piana liale .

.loitntiy liJasttnan

.lilies IieSaho
Patricia Brent

Mill* I.OHtlOB
riracte Barric
Kd.Wavds ,v I lis n ne
Alan (talo
Cltoo Chuo .lolinson
.lack Harris Clro.

rllib SihIuii
Andy Kirk Ore
Pops ft Louie
Leon Abbey i

Ann Lewis
Talo * Maria
Mabel Lee
Beverly While
Floyd Snill li

Suntan KeaMliCS
Bib Wallace

r»itiit'tt)tiiii»

.loa K Lewis .

.loan Merrill
iferltatiilo Atvares
Maril.\ ii Hifchlower
(ton j)alinfs
Blair ft Ltenn
Hnsso ]>o Pamleiro
VicKee liichavrts
KltiB Cole Trip
.1 ob ti K i rby t ire

Sarah \aiitsltn
ttardanella ,1

,Toel Herron Ore
N'oro .Morales Ore
llialiioiol llorseslioe
.loa .rl Howard
Watson Sis
l-rilizi SrhcIT
Aim l'otniiiKloD
Willie Solar
Mr Bal la nil lis

.1 aci| ileli lie Hurley
Michael Udward'

Mttrk Monte Ore
llalel Kooaetrll

Ouy l.ombarilo (Ira
Hotel Ml. Krgla

Oorothy Sii.'iy

Oeory.e Koclt
l.as:'-lo Ore
(ieorite Aiuold
-leanltc Souk
Brinkinan Sis
"Woody Spettts
J*aul Spa roc.

Theodora Brooks
Hotel lull

Vincent Lope:' Ore
Hatel M'alilorr-il

Frank Si na l ra
Hick Stabile Ore
IShttl Coleninh Ore
Mischa Hon Bd

' Iceland
llovil Heathen
Belly .lane .Moore
t.cBjon ft C» in itliull

Ijree.ne ft Jtooley
.lini Wotti; Troupe »

I'M wn nl Bros
Lou .Martin Ore

Kelly's Slablee
Marcla ltayo
Dolly Hold
Nonitt Malt Jla
Belly Mit i welt
•terry Orceti
Arnle HmIuii Ore

I n AlHrtlutque
Hniihie 'flicker
l iene Ba} loa

Larry Stewart
t*lrnio Slewart Oro

latin Ounrlet
l-'ra urea I'*a>a
Pa t Kooney
Noel 'Toy
Ming 1,1ns
Hon Slice
Shiela Bond

JAMES BARTON

LOEWS STATE, N«w York
WHKK IIKC. 1

JKIHMK SMITH
A I. M l I SON

Kill Acorn
Knnit.M l-'iwnclf»

Miu hell Bioliier
.IjllllMV Alliwuii
JtiM Mpore
Kour i;o»fl.nfl«
'V inren i TraVefs Or
Morir Rett* Ore

4(HI Rrstimriitit
vvoo'i>vilpTiifaii Ore
<i'wlrh Vlllttg** Inn
.loan &WPy
-Tfilinhy * Cporgi
Ttini Anlfii

Uuxm if» rlyle Orr-

Hit viiun -r.; acl rid

Jrts^^lrlnt* Mar
!»«*:• li. AlHI'iip
The Hai l am Jie^

HulH AidIkihsikIim
l.ouis Belancourl f»

JuK-3 Laiulo Oro .

llolrl Avltir
Jok(v Minand Off.

Hotel Itelmom
Vintn

Hulitty Havler
Fay Canoll
J\Hiiir.vn Duffy Drrw
Uvrt Slanl«\v
1 .ttW 1'*

J c 1 il

I'ays(-n i.e Ore
BIHmnrr

Br>l. CtatU Orr-
i.llHnu C'orne'l
IlussfH Swanti
Cardhii
I*' A- K Barry
•.Ta -"nli Ht-rly Orrti
I<< t»l C'ommiMl<tr«
t'ltHfVi-' .^(HV-ji': OVf :

(Continued

B Wells 4 Fay«
MariHiina
Wanger. Girls
Willi W»la)i
Marty Beck Oro *

1.1)1*11 A KiliHV*
Killli« T*»vi»
J.yn'ti Moiiaco

Siii'-laii & A Ma
.larkitj Uarvey

.

J.fiit-ia

AH Wari.ir Or#
AIj|(|1m»m Cnf«

H''l*e I'lnierwwii

l>i»np (.'wmiiiey
•1 i f ta Arlen
Ki n llolsl Cm o

Mont b r»rh*
Oleic (JasimiTB Or«
,lc»n F .Murray
t.ni\y A ii f io

|t«i •>•> *loni lifio O
Old Kf»mni«*nn

jacfviu I'hfll^a
S.-ttl :» Ha nli*

Al tin! Kellprihan
^ Clairo S'a
lleli-n B"ivor
Juo la l'uitd Oro

Kn^rrt* tnriu-r
flart i t.cfcruit I Ore
OlarV* lla waiiatia
llHrnld Green
P'realuneti
Ma rs Ti in

Korn Kohblera
Sitf St*li»*V. Ore

Knlinn litem
l>oo(^f*a \Vcn\Ai'
liai'tiiif HVH'iua'tt

.

AlotHta Brtyaf
,1a**!i -SmUH
Miixine Sullivan
.Inspt Mfll 4*
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Paramount, 3f. V.
Tony Pastor Orch (17) with

Stubby Pastor, Dick Dyer; Raul &
Revo, Reyes, Nonchnlants, Marion
Hutton, "Masquerade In, Mexico,"
reviewed, in this issue.

Stage show accompanying "Mas-
querade In Mexico" is a pleasant af-

fair tunning approximately 60
minutes. Individually, .the acts; from
Tony Pastor's excellent band to the

closing sprightliness of Marion Hut-
ton, put on good performances. But.

somehow, the overall impression of

the show lacks sparkle.
Perhaps the lack of push is due

to Tony Pastor. The band he's lead-

ing here, composed of four trumpets,
three trombones, live sax and four
rhythm, is by far the best band he
ever had. It performs with precision

and drive. Nevertheless, Pastor
himself is its ace in the hole. And
he does too little, or perhaps not

the right things. He opens the show
-with "Finieuli Finieula," slips into

"Jose Gonzalez." then about midway
does- "Caldonia," which by now is

aged and not near as effective as

other things in his book. .Never does
he pick up his own tenor, nor show
himself off properly. This may not

be Pastor's fault, but it is a fault,

because he fails to tie the show to-

gether as well as he could.
Dick Dyer, sole vocalist with the

band (his wife. Ruth McCull'ough.
who, paired with him, is out of the
band due to approaching mother-
hood), comes in between the first

and second acts. He nicely turns "If

I Loved You" and "Till the End of
Time." Stubby Pastor, leader's

brother, works over a tasty trumpet
solo later.

Initial act onstage is Raul and
Reva Reyes, Latin dance duo who
work to great audience satisfaction

in three routines and get fine back-
ing from the band, as do all the
eels.
Next turn is one of the outstand-

ing aero acts on the Boards cur-
rently, the Nonchalants. Their ex-
cellent comedy is not a coverup for

a lack of real ability, as with so

many other turns of this type. They
feed the customers solid gags and
solid performance and fall offstage

with their three-high tumble with
just about all they could possibly get
in audience reaction.
Marion Hutton, the cute, effer-

vescent blonde who has worked her-

se'f into a responsible position as a

soloitt since springing from the late

Major Glenn Miller's orchestra, also

turns in a strong performance. She
iends over "Pigfoot Pete." "No Bout
Adoubt It" and an Irish melody and
gets oft with tall response. Wood.

ballading style. Art Wenzel plays
the accordion and leads the house
band. Jimmy Walker's guitar strum-
ming and vocaling of "Detour" and
"Sioux City Sue" is hill-billy styled.
Outside of Burnctte, only the Sun-

shine Girls, trio of singers, and Col-
leen Summers register above aver-
age. Miss Summers, who also works
in" the trio, solos two" western songs
neatly. Tunes are "Jealous Heart"
and N"Shavie On You." Trio works
over "You Are My Sunshine," and
a medley of "Dreams are Getting
Better." "Don't Get Around Much"
and ' The Angels Sing." Medley of

pop numbers is done the western
way for novelty effect that gets over.

;> •"'.>' Brog.

• Earle, niillv
Philadelphia. Nov. 30.

. Count Basie < Orch with Shorts
Davis, Aim. Moore, Dnsly Fletcher,

Jimmy Rushing, 3 Rockets; ''Isle o/

the Dead'' (RKO).

RKO, Boston
Boston, Nov. 20.

Louts Prima Orch, with Lily Ann
Carol; Roily Rolls, Sunny Rice.

Frank Frcdcrica; "Senorttu from the

West" <U).

Louis Prima, a, fave in this nabe.
avows here as a band show as usual,

making a big bid for laughs with his

sly cracks in Italian while his music
and band leading are always solid.

He does "Caldonia." "Robin Hood,"
"Brooklyn Boogie," "Felicia No
Captcia" and other torrid takes,, the

band hitting the beat with plenty of

juice and keeping the customer's
feet in rhythm. For the sweeter
numbers Lily Ann Carol does the

vocals, also clicking with her seduc-
tive pipes in such faves as "Begin
the Bcguine," "I Don't Want To Be
Loved" and "Fond Affection." Band,
in short, is very big; one of the best
of the entertaining bands.

Roily Rolls bears down on the

ivories for his customary click, do-
ing concert stuff and beating its

heart out. Also pulls a nifty with
a dime-sized concertina, and finishes

big with boogie. Sunny Rice takes

a nice hand in smooth ballroom
terps with taps, and rhumba tossed

in. and Frank Fredcrica warbles
burlesque coloratura for a beg-oft

comedy intermezzo. Audience tears

the joint, more or less, town going
for this layout, and biz was great at

opener. Slacked off for a couple of

days because of -blizzard, but big

weekend comeback. Elie.

With that master of the boogie
beat, Count Basie, setting the pace,

the sepia aggregation which has
taken over the Earle stage this

session gives an excellent account-
ing of itself.

Basie's keyboard magic best as-

serts itself during band numbers
like "Red Bank Boogie," "Rockabye
Basic" and "Tipping on the Q.T."
The Count's vocalists, like the Count,
are on the hefty side. Rotund Jimmy
Rushing in the next-to-closing slot

clicks in his novel delivery with a

high-pitched set of pipes, giving out

with "Jimmie's Blues," and "Boogie
Woogie." Ann Moore, sepia jive-

artist, keeps the joint jumpin' with
her "rendition of "Jivin' Joe Jack-
son," "I'm Gonna Love That Guy"
and "Devil and the Deep Blue Sea."

It's the first Philly appearance for

Dusty Fletcher and it's a humdinger.
Guy portrays a drunk trying to climb
into his rooming house* and for al-

most 20 minutes Dusty holds the
stage, getting laugh after laugh. A
little judicious cutting and Fletcher
has got himself a top-drawer comedy
single.
There are two. dancing acts, both

good. The Three Rockets concen-
trate on precision for their effect.

Shorts Davis holds 'down his terp-
ing chore with plenty of eclat.

House almost capacity when caught
(Fri. afternoon). Shal.

. Oriental, Chi
Chicago, JVoi). 30.

Buddy Lester, Gloria Jean, George
Prentice, -5 Maxellos, Clark Bros,
it); "The Southerner" (UA).

Olymnia. Miami
Miami. Nov. 30. .

Hilton Ttoins. Jack Waldron, Sasha
Leonoff. 5 Grnns, Watkins Chim-
panzees. Les Rhode House Band
(13). "Pride of Murines" (WB).

Or'tlM'ftici, I.. .%.

Los An-geles, Nor. 30.

Sni iffy Burnctte,' Cottonseed
Clark. Sunshine Girls <3), Art Wen-
zel. Oiie Waters, Colleen Summers.
Jimmy Walker, House Orch « 13 >

;

"ftoefcin" in the Rockies" iCol).

This week's bill at the Orphcum is

strictly cornfed. and with a couple
of exceptions, is a mighty dull brand
of rural harvesting. Smiley Burnctte
rates attention, as always, lor his

turn and is proving the draw. Film
cowpoke comic knows bis way
around on a vaudeville .-tage and
^demonstrates it with plenty of pres-
ence" and entertainment. His gags
and imitations get over and to prove
he's a composer 'of times that rate
attention, he sings three of his cleff-
ing jobs, "Riding Down the Canyon."
"Sincerely Yours" and "Broomstick
Buckaroo."

Cottonseed Clark, homespun poet
and m.c. of CBS's Hollywood Barn
Dance air show, does the act intros
and vecites a plaintive poem about
an old galvanized washtub and
Saturday-niirbt bathing down Texas-
way. Ozie Waters sings "Silver Dew
on the Blue Grass" and "Along the
Navajo Trail" in typical prairie-

Layout here this week off all the
way. with only Sasha Leonoff. ac-
cordionist, managing to click. Bill is

the weakest in a long time. Head-
lined ere Hilton Sisters who try hard
with their harmonies but fall flat,

vocally and with audience. Jack
Waldron should get himself some
new material. Uses the same tired
gags and wheezes, and garners lit-

tle in the way of laughs.
Leonoll and his squcczebox click

for the only he.-.vy milling from
house. Scores with talk and gags on
Russian friendship, then boffoes with
Stalingrad symphony on the ac-
cordion.
Five Grays look good and danee

in fair fashion. One (Maizie) essays
some Scotch songs for fair returns,
but overall the and sits on hands.
Watkins Chimpanzees i2) perform

in standard maimer. Tricks include
tight rope walking, chair balancing
and the usual bike riding. Act rates
better hand than it. got. Rhode' and
house orch do fair job on back-
grounding show. Biz fair when
caught. Lary.

After a series of two and three-
week shows current bill is only in

fox one week.
.
Straight vaudeville

layout, backed by Ray Lange's house
orchestra on the stage, is headed by
Buddy Lester and Gloria Jean. Les-
ter, a local favorite in both theatres
and night clubs, has little trouble
in the next-to-closing frame, in

chalking up a solid hit. His familiar
zanyisms such as the "Ole Man
River" routine in which he satirizes
radio shows, gives goofy imitations
and cracks quickies, is mixed up
with some new stuff in the "Girl
With Two Heads" ballad with recita-
tions and a new gag here and there
and ending up with the trumpet rou-
tine that is always sure-fire.

Gloria Jean, screen starlet, im-
presses by her youthful freshness but
somehow her voice doesn't seem as

good on stage as it does in films.

Her sparse routine consists of "Si-
boncy," "Night and Day," and Ma-
lotte's "Lord's Prayer," which she
dedicates to the boys who didn't

come back. Garners nice response. .

Clark Brothers, sepia steppers,
open with some nifty hoofing run-
ning from easy rhythm numbers to

faster steps accentuated by splits and
acrobatics and bow off to heavy mit-
ting. George Prentice does well with
his Punch and Judy repertoire dur-
ing which he introduces a wacky
rabbit, cat, skunk, a pair, of prize
fighters and other characters all ex-
pertly manipulated;

:

Five MaxellosV risley session with
well-done footwork by the under-
stander and including balancing, one-
two and three part somersaults from
feet to arms of man and highlighted
with added comedy touches furnished
bv the volunteers from the audience
closes to top returns. Morg.

perience. the calypso rhythmed "I
Said No."
Hanlon and Clarke receive warm

reception from the outfronters. Pair
haven't changed their act much since
last caught, but their screwy chatter,
and the zany mugging and clowning
of Nellie Clarke keeps customers. in

a . -hilarious mood. Their waiter bit

with Hanlon delivering the gag lines
is sock. Caught swell hand.
Skating Earls do a fast routine of

spins and whirls. Two males, and
two femmcs, have a fast and furious
pattern on the rollers.. Act has plenty
of skillful skating work, and a Hock
of laughs. A click closing act.

Biz fine when caught Thursday
Hold.

'

(29).

Ii*s- ludttls).

Jndiii wipoli.s, Dec. K
. WLS Burn Dunce, with Muck &
Bob, Georgie Goebel, Tillie & Millie,

Uncle Tom Corusiii, Remind & Arden,
Jimiuie James, Burn Dunce Band;
"Nevada" iRKO).

New Acts

Adam*, Newark
Newark, Nov, 29.

John Col'cert's "Magic and Models?'

Revue (20), Tommy Tttcker Orch
(161. 3 Tiuo-Timers, Kenoin Sum-
niert'jlle, Don Brotcn, Jiiuniie Leeds;
"Song of Old Wyoming" hPRO.

To».t. K. t .

Kansas City. Nov. 30.
Button- & Janet, The Verdauuers

i2). Patty Jo Atkins, Damn) 'Alex-
ander. Vol Williums. Toiecr Orch
ifl) with Mike Curtl & Norma Wer-
ner; •Jimmy Steps Onl" iAstor) and
"Prisoner o} Zcnda" tUA).

Current layout shapes up as en-
tertaining bill which pleases all the
way.
Mike Carl! and house orch tee off

with 'It's Been a Long. Long Time."
and Norma Werner, blond warbler,
rates lusty mitting for her pleasing
vocal. Val Williams emcees in smooth
fashion.
Danny Alexander, sepia terpster.

then takes over for a fast-moving
cleat routine to register with tapping
and rope-skipping.
The Verdaguers. South American

balancing duo. are okay in followup.
Man opens with skillful juggling of
top hat. cane and cigar. -He works
atop an unsupported ladder during
the remainder of the act. playing a
violin medley ai.d juggling small
clubs. Shapely partner aids in put-
ting duo across to heavy palm whack-
ing,

Patty Jo Atkins, port singstress.
starts off with a medley of .standards
and pops, and winds up with "I'll Be
Secing'You" to neat hand.
Burton and Janet are standout in

(he closing slot with tlicir impreshes
of film and radio favorites. On alter-
nately, man scores with his carbons
of Durante, Chaplin and Groucho
Marx, while the gal clicks with her
ilrtbro.s'bes of Greta Garbo. Veronica I Register
Lake. Katharine Hepburn and Mae i This Or
West. Big hand at. bowofr.
House well tilled Friday 1 30) after

Here is a whopping cornucopia
(accent on the first syllable) of
vaudeville and swing, far too long
but well calculated to shake the cus-

tomers' teeth loose.

John Calvert, a typical movie
"corpse." by his own admission, has
whipped together almost a solid hour
of prestidigitation. His tricks are so

fast they disappear almost before you
get the' idea of what he's trying to

fool you with. He parades beautiful
gals around the stage, further dis-

tracting the eye.

The assault of stunts tears along,

only slowing up for a hypnotic caper.

Then comes a gory climax, a fake
murder via a buzz saw. that has the
audience in a tizzy. Calvert dashes
up aiid down the aisles waving a

butcher knife, followed by a ghastly

green light, and casually throwing
forward passes at the victim's "head."

Ugh!
Naturally, all this gaudy wnoop-

tcdo chucks Tucker and his well-

fed baud right into the corner pocket,

far behind the 8-ball. When he isn't

being overshadowed, though, he
pitches a good brand of calm jive.

Best liked at opening (29) were
"Brass Hr.ts" and "Hitting the High
C's." Fine first trumpet and solid

drumming are standouts. Kerwiir

I
Sumnicrvillc remains true to his

j

pseudo-funny song, "The Man Who
Comes Around." Don Brown's
crooner-type baritone affectionately

moons through "It Had to Be You,"
"How Deep Is the Ocean?" and "I

Don't Want to Set the World on
Fire."
The Three Two Timers, cute har-

mony thrcesJme. try their pipes on
"Till the End of Time": a new song
ringing in the change of seasons, and
"Welcome Home." No dancer on tap

this week, but Jiminic Leeds juggles

vo-yos and harmonicas as a substi-

tute. Bran.

The old familiar country tunes and
rustic dance steps get a big play at

Keith's this week, with the WLS
Barn Dance finding a warm recep-
tion on its annual visit. The lineup
of hillbilly musicians and entertain-
ers, on a stage decorated with bales
of hay, includes good performers in

all the regulation turns. Only strictly

non-hick act on the bill is Renard
& Arden, who inject a helpful com-'
edy element and rhythmic gym-
nastics of a more sophisticated va-
riety.

Show starts nicely with fetching
tunes by the Barn Dance Band, as-
sisted by Bill Haley in the vocals
and Tiny (you know he's big) in an
accordion solo of "Clarinet Polka."
Millie and Bobbie, garbed in green
western outfits with white fringes,
sing and ycdel "There's a New Moon
Over My . Shoulder" and "Until Pay
Day Rolls Around" to nice returns.
George Goebel, playing his own ac-
companiments on the guitar, regis-
ters vocally in "Happy Hollow."" "I
Want a Little Girl" and "Sippin' Cider
Through a Straw." Uncle Tom Cor-
vvin reminisces about the good old
dcys of 70 years ago in a dialog
with sound effects. Uncle Tom is an
expert imitator of barnyard fowl.
Mac and Bob introduces an orig-

inal song. "Keep a Light in Your
Window Tonight," that goes over
well, along with "There's a Little
White House" and "Do You Ever Go
Sailing*" Jimmy James keeps things
humming as emcee, then steps out of
character to give some fh-st-rale
imitations of airplanes and to do a
snappy banio version of Men-
delssohn's "Spring Song." James
also plays the banjo and trombone
at the same time.

Biz was oke when caught.
Corb.

Gayety, Montreal
Montreal, Dec. 1.

Benuar, The. Sage -Boys'. (2), Boyd
Si Chapman, Wells & Juuette. Lee
Tully, The Jansieys (3). Eadie Long,
Peaches, Line (12). Mncfe White
Orch (14).

I.KS SEC'HRIST AND DALE
Dance Acrobats ;

1(1 Mills.

Val D'Or, Montreal
Here's on act that certainly de-

serves better than, it's . getting. No
reason at all for them to- be stuck
in a low-class spot like this with the
dearth of original stuff being what
it is. He's an accordionist who
does a good selling job with the
lighter classics, and Dale is the
fresh-looking dancing acrobat of the
team.. .'_ ...

"

Act tees off with colorful aero
routine which isi . done, .'with; house
lights out and on special platform,
with lights of varied hues playing
on the girl. Light setup is carried
bv the act. Second part of stint finds
Sechrist playing the accord while
.she. does neat twist and turns from
his arms and legs while he's playing.
Pair has sock possibilities that will
be seen to better advantage in the
nicer ..-pots. . AH they need

.
now is

general .smoothing of routines.
.

Laza.

ANN LEWIS
Songs
7 .Mins.

Club Sudan, N. Y.

.Ann Lewis has apparently been
around for sometime, but sties not
listed in Variety's New Act files.

She's an extremely personable Negro
singer, who registers from her first

walk-on with looks and a becoming
gown, and follows up her lead with
a strong set of pipes used to advan-
tage in blues and race numbers;

While restricted to two, she scored
well enough to warrant an encore.
Shows up best in "You Can't Get
Out." '-• Jose.

BLAIR & 1IKNNY
Comedy
H Mills.

Club Sudan, N. Y.

This male Negro duo. as yet,
haven't the semblance of an act.
They attempt comedy via songs, and
terps, but in neither department
have they developed anything that
looks like a commercial commodity.
Their strongest item is mugging,
which they do to excess.

Blair & Hehny need practically
everything necessary if they're to
survive in this field. Jose.

Upped Grosses I

- Continued from page 7 'I

profit (before taxes) from $32,000,000
in 1942 to $45,000,000 in 1944.

National, l/ville
Louisville. Nov. 29.

King Sisters (4), Skating Earls,

Troy Si Lynn, Arnie Hartmnii. Han-
lon & Clarke; "Penthouse Rhythm"
>U).

Return of stripper Peaches means
packed houses. . Booker Roy Cooper,
however, has surrounded her with a
well-balanced show.
The Jansieys, two gals and guy.

Oder a sock risley routine for solid
returns. The Sage Boys have sure-
fire song material delivered with
freshness and loads of pep.
Bermar follows with mentalist

routine that registers, while Boyd
and Chapman are a smart terp team
-who score with nifty routines.
The comedy of Wells and Janette

is surefire in this type of house.
They work nicely together for good
returns.
The band is no great help to any

of- the . acts, especially singer Eadie
Lang, but her choice of numbers
could be better. "Chinatown" ar-
rangement is a weak teeoff but other
numbers are better.

Peaches' strip is vulgar and not
smart in any way. But, goes over
big.

Lee Tully knows how' to sell his
gags, and gets . laughs aplenty, but
material could stand sapolioing for
theatre audiences.
Line is weak on the terping. and

b.uid still needs some jacking up.

La;«.

Bank's Cue
Minneapolis, Dec; 4.

Latest Federal Reserve bank re-

port discloses why theatre gro.-ses

[are continuing around their peak for

l the war-boom period. It shows; Jcn-
jeral business activity at its peak,
with department store sales 19%

J

above the corresponding! period a

;
year ago—an increase which led the
nation.

The report states that the high-
1 dollar volume of business continues

;
even though the income- of industrial
employees' and employers' con-
tracts is on the wane. But the steady
consumption of electrical power in-

dicates that no material slump has
taker) place in industrial production
since VJ-Day and that prices re-

ceived by farmers are holding gen-
erally steady with the demand for

farm products showing tittle sign of
weakening. .Territory i.s mainly tie-

.

pendent on agriculture prosperity
for its business well-being.

Declines in industrial production,
• and . employment and factory pay-
rolls have been substantial, but ap-

j
pat ently not serious chough to af-

: feci the demand for farm products,

j iiccurding to the report.

i W ;IWit« Ti ll-

liii>. UrcU-lia

..hm.ifl

Smooth playing bill this week,
straight vaude. m.c.'d by Arnie Hart-

man, who keeps 'em moving, and gets

over heatlv with his accordion play-

ing stint. Five-act layout is teed off;

by Troy and Lynn, mixed dance pair.
: , v

who specialize in soft ^hoe terps. a
1

i,,

little off the beaten path followed by
; .

the usual taptcring. Nice hand. 1

]:'•

Hartman next on. knows how :
^"

to manipulate the left hand buttons. i vi,

and warms up the eiistonurs with a j
u-nc v., <»«

march medley. "Glow Worm" With
i 2v

1
.

emphasis on the left-hand tlnuormg,
J

'
iiiifij** itool

closing with a boogie arraimemeiu of : *,|„
, "St. Louis Blues." Tells a couple -U«i>..KvSf*iin<>r»

l.sngs while catching breath, and .

,l()r ,

!

JJ7^-'*
1 altogether gives 'em an interesting [• -

t „„f |.a,i„r
j
exhibition of how an accordion . |-,„- \?:n-. i.s

Should be played. L :
uti.> si.,mums

Four King Sisters, attractive Rate ;\'
, ' I

'''V:':',

! with a pic and recording rep, please ; v ;.molt
1 both on appearance and vocal ability;

|

strongly with "Gotta Be
That," "Till the End of

Variety Bills
Continued from page 4ft
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tioniiig unit, a large radio with an
FM attachment and a smaller set.

General Amus. Corp. gets S300 in

commissions on the basis that the
ui!U plus cash handed to Corno add
up fo S3.000.

Others who have accepted similar

deals include Eddie Caul 01'- who is

.•kedded for a Philco-gucslshot -Sun-

day i!) »: Jan Pecrce ai:> Gene Kelly.
.

Talent houses who find this setup ac-

ciptable are Music Corp. of America
and GAC. . .

'

Spokesman for Philco explained
that merchandise isn't, being' ship-

ped out to any persons who have ap-
peared or are skedded to appear, on
their shows, until after, the first of

]!)4ti, when merchandise will be
available to dealers throughout the

country.
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Inside Stuff-Legit
A feature story in the Sunday Dcs Moines Register concerning a 90-year-

old red brick house that is the only inhabited residence remaining in the
business district of the city, disclosed the lone occupant to be Norman S.

Jacobs, an 81-year-old retired insurance man who has continued to live

alone in the beautiful old home since his wife died in 1926, His wife was
known as Mary Norman? who made her debut in New York- in 1897 as a

character mimic, while Jacobs played incidental parts in the vaudeville

act and served as her manager. Together they traveled the entire country
and Europe, retiring from the stage in 1920. 1

Not only is the house filled with oil paintings made by Mrs. Jacobs, but

there is much Carrara marble statuary and other evidence of 53 years of

graceful living in a home which still clings to gas lighting. In addition

there is a handsome big yellow Buick bought in 1914 in which Mr; and
Mrs. Jacobs traveled "the circuit."

Major Elbert "Slim" Severance has been released from active duty at

Sheppard Field, Texas. Where he was with the Army Air Forces, being in

uniform 41 months. For some time he was executive .
public relations

officer at the headquarters of the AAF training command, Ft. Worth,

Texas, also at Greensboro, N. C. and supervised public relations at the

peak of training operations in around 40 installations, including those at

Yale. Harvard, New York University and the Massachusetts Institute of

Techonology.
,

v.

Severance will rejoin the Channi organization. He was press agent for

the latter outfit when it built Broadway theatres such as the Biltmore,

Mansfteld, Majestic, Royale and Golden (Originally the Masque). Houses
were sold and the Chanins quit show business, their forte being realty;

Chanins own the Century apartment house, site having been the Century
theatre, not the present legiter 'of that name.

Paul Gerard Smith In

Manila for Army Shows
Army Special Services, still lining

up civilian consultants for its Pacific

theatre to help set up production
units or pift on shows for GIs? has
signatured for Manila Paul Gerard
Smith, pix writer-director, and
Archie Cottier, songwriter. Three
other men are likely to go over
shortly — John Hicks, technician;

Barry Triyers, writer, and George
Collins, director. \

Men work with GI talent and with
actresses recruited by Special Serv-
ices in the U. S. and sent overseas.

Idea is follow-through of visits last

season of Elia Kazan "to the Pacific

and Mike Todd to Europe, to hypo
GI interest and participation in

soldier shows.

Plays on Broadway

Richard Kollmar who, with James W. Gardiner produced "Are You
With If.'," clicking at the Century, N. Y.. has started readying another

musical. "Danny Boy."- He continues also with his daily a.m. broadcasts

with 'his wife, Dorothy Kilgallen, -Journal-American columnist ("Breakfast

With Dick and Dorothy"; WOR, N.Y.h Gardiner, scion of a wealthy oil

family of Houston, Texas, who appeared with Kollmar in "Early to Bed,"

also intends producing on his own, .

Kollmar says his office is a sort of school for producers. Among those

••enrolled" is Frank Satenstein, brother-in-law of. theatre operator Harry
Brandt. Satenstein is a former Cornell football and polo'pTayer. He' was
an assistant in the presentation of "With It" and is similarly assigned on
"Danny Boy."

Plans for a zany addition to the Olsen and Johnson "LafTing Room Only"
show, currently playing the Shubert (nee Majestic) theatre, Chicago, were
squelched by the fire marshal last week. -

Gag called for a group of four or five seats to disappear into the floor of

the theatre during show, lowered into basement by specially designed

machinery. Once in cellar, patrons would find themselves seated before a

small bar with drinks on the house, until such time as the seats rise back
into the theatre proper.

Machinery was already planned and ready for construction when Fire

Marshal John L. Fenn put the nix on the idea, saying fire code calls for

seats anchored permanently to the theatre floor.

George Leffler, company manager of "Laffing Room Only," who bought
their wedding breakfast for them 33 years ago, is skedded to pop for

another one when Clarence and Hazel Jaeobson, company manager and
secretary, respectively, of "Anna Lucasta," celebate their anniversary in

Chicago Dec. 17-.
"

-.
, .

"

Leffler was advance man and Jaeobson was company manager for Edgar
Selwyn's "Country Boy" when it played here at Powers theatre in 1912.

Mrs. Jaeobson was then secretary to Sam Thawl. associated with Mort
Singer at the Princess theatre, where- Frank Craven was starring in

"Bought and Paid For." It's been 33 years since the paths of the trio have
crossed at the. right time and place; hence the celebration.

Shuberts in Tiff

On 'Moon' Royalty
The Shuberts, preparing to send

their "Dark of the Moon" (46th'

Street, N. Y.) on tour, are reported
trying to drop use of the score
Walter Hendl wrote for the show,
and getting a staffer to do one for
the road, in order to save on com-
poser's royalties.

The Composers League and the

Dramatists Guild have been informed:
Of the. matter, and the Guild -dis-

cussed the situation at meetings
Monday (3) and Tuesday (4). Hendl's
contract has a clause which pro-
vides that the play's authors reserve
the right not to use the composer's
music if an out-of-town tour is han-
dled by anyone else but the N. Y.
producers (Shuberts). The Shuberts
are doing the tour, however.
•Hendl wrote an original score for
Moon," except for one ballad, there

being music in every scene but one.
Hendl's royalties are 10% of the
gross.

For the out-of-town tryout, Hendl
was listed as conductor as well as
composer. Although his composer's
contract called for expenses to be paid
by the Shuberts. latter are reported
not to have paid any. on alleged
grounds he was getting two pays
anyway, which "should absorb" ex-
penses.

,With death of Jerome Kern, customary billing on forthcoming "Show
Boat." at the Ziegfeld, N. Y-, will not be used. Instead of Usual "So and
So Presents."' billing will read: "Kern and Hammerstein's New Production
of 'Show Boat'." Musical goes into Ziegfeld for an unlimited run Jan. 5:

not for a limit engagement, as reported. Jan Clayton, switching from
"Carousel" to lead in "Show Boat," may stay longer .than brief term orig-
inally indicated, Metro having the right to call her to Coast after 13
weeks, but not likely to call her till production on "Jenny Was a Lady"
is set.

After New Year's the gross for "State of the Union" should be around
$25,000 weekly in eight performances, but currently it is approximately
$700 less, although the show is selling out and playing to standees. Latter
sum represents the commission paid theatre party agents, such package
deals being carded on many nights during the month.

Commission is 5%, or around $150 per "Union" party. Some shows call

for 10"; to the parly agents, while others reduce the boxoft'ice price in
addition to paying the agents, but that doesn't apply to standout attractions.

Equity's heating plant, which was damaged through a chimney soot fire,

is still not in operation and the office staff is on duty in their overcoats.
Last week the furnace was lighted and heat provided, but the wafts to a
next-door a^rtment became so hot that the tenant summoned fire ap-
paratus for the second time. - ,,

Firemen gave orders that the furnace shall not be lighted until the
chimney is refined and fireproofed. Last winter Equity offices were chilly,
too, a number of times what with difficulty in gelling fuel Oil delivered.

Stock outfit at Montclair, N. J., which climbed out of the red through
the six-week appearance of Edward Everett Horton. who topped in "Spring-
time For Henry" and "Clarence," will revive "Babes In Toyland" for
Christmas. Manage/nent will be required to post additional salary guaran-
tee money with Equity, since "Babes" is musical and calls'" for a'cohsider-
ablr/igher payroll than straight plays, shown up to now.

New boxoffice Staff at the 46th Street, N. Y. .to handle "The Red Mill."
wbich moves down from the Ziegfeld Dec. 15. will be Charles. Bowman,
George Handy and Paul Myers, Present staff of the firstwnained house
shifts to the Broadhurst ("Follow the: Girls"V Barney Bowman, who
replaces his brother, George, at the Miller, and Handy, were recently
discharcyKI from the Army.

Wolcott Gibbs, reviewing "Marriage Is For Single People" in Ihe current
New Yorker, took a cute sideswipe at his boss. Harold Ross, when he con-
cluded his notice, saying: "Since there was nobody in the castWho acts
one-tenth as well as the editor of this magazine, I will omit any comment
on their sufferings."

N. Y. Post wili probably drop its out-of-town reviews of legit openings
following Broadway management complaints that such advance informa-
tion is piejudiciai in view of many shows being too rough while out-of-
town.

'HAMLET' 5TH N. Y.

PLAY AT $4.80 TOP
The Columbus Circle theatre, for-

merly the Cosmopolitan and latterly
the International, will have its first

straight play in many years when
Mike Todd presents Maurice Evans
there in "Hamlet" next Thursday
(18). It's a GI version of the Shake-
spearean classic that attracted much,
attention in the Pacific theatre of
operations during the war, one
script change being the deletion of
the grave digger scene. Favorable
reports were made in Boston on
"Hamlet," also "The Would-Be
Gentleman" (Bobby Clark), another
Todd show that opened in the Hub
last week.

Circle will have a $4.80 top after
the first night, which will be scaled
down from $7.20. It's possible to
gross around $28,000 weekly. It

will be the first time that "Hamlet"
has been priced thai high but it is

the aim of Evans to top the grosses
of his appearances at the St. James
several seasons ago. He then ap-
peared in a revival of "Richard II"
and it proved a sensational success,
with weekly takings averaging over
$21,000 at $3.30 top.

For the first time on Broadway
there will be five straight-plays at
$4.80 top, a scale that is generally
used for musicals. Others with the
same high price are "The Rugged
Path." Plymouth: "State of the Un-
ion." Hudson: "The French Touch,"
Cort. and "The Mermaids Sing-
ing," Empire. "Dream Girl." which
comes to the Coronet Friday (14)
of next week, will be $4.20 dur-
ing the week, with $4.80 at the week-
end. Producers of the high-scale
shows say that the high cost of pro-
duction is one factor in tilting the
prices. "Path" for instance, cost
$75,000 to get onto the boards and
uses 23 stage' hands.

Pasadena's Winter Slate
Pasadena, Dec. 4.

Four plays Will make up the win-
ter season program at the Pasadena
Community Playhouse, kicking off

with "Night Must Fall." Dec. 12-23.

Others on the schedule, are "The
Happy Family," Dec. 25 to Jan. 6:

"Chicken Every Sunday," Jan. 9-20.

and "Tomorrow the World," Jan. 23
to Feb. 3.

Tin* Mermaids Singing
Alfred ill? idiiKre, Jr.. production ut'-.tulin

v«n Druten's comedy* iti (lire? hoi's (four
si-enes). 1-Yiitur.es Walter Abel. Itealrl'e
Petim'Mi. Frieda Ineseori and Uuia Wilson.
Ktnfted by v!\n Dru.t.eh: settlors by lta>

-

mood S*oVey. Opened tu Umpire. X.
.
V.,

KyVi'-'S. 4.V. $4.2(1 lop,
Clement* Wuterlow. . . .

,

itlrohgt

J-teYlhii CitrWtuvn, «•

Thud llreelis
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Definitely not in John van Druten's
best vein: "The Mermaids Singing"
is splendidly: mounted by Alfred dc
Liagle, Jr., and may play into the
winter but more than a limited draw
is doubtful. Both van Druten and dc
Liagre wrote and produced, respec-
tively, "Voice of the Turtle." cur-
rent Broadway hit.

"Mermaids" is talky. Much of it

deals with sex. though not the glam-
orous phases of that topic: it is.

rather, a series of discussions con-
cerning extra-marital affairs- Dia-
log is mostly between a dramatist in
his 40'aand a 20-year-old girl. Seems
more academic than diverting stage
stuff. Besides that, the play is over-
written. There is a suggestion of
frustration. Some of the lines , are

I bria.hl.ly worded, though there's a
missing glow and hardly enough to
giggle about: ;

- '-'.;;
.

"Mermaids Singing" deals with the
tryout. probably in Philadelphia, of
a sexy drama by Clement Watciiow.
a dramatist with two adolescent
daughters back in New York. In the
cast is Bertha Corrigan, with whom
the writer had had an affair. He
meets Dee Matthews and her fiancee.
Tad. of the Navy, and invites them
to his rooms for a drink. Watcrlow's
idea is to get tb?ir reaction to his
play,

.
but when the young man de-

parts for duty the author learns that
Dee has gone for him.
Girl frankiy tells him that, and

also that she has been intimate with
her intended, just in case he would
have a tinge of conscience. She
wants to come to Greenwich Village
and pursue her studies in sketching,
incidentally to be near Clem. In the
end he convinces the lass that her
idea of intimate relations wouldn't
work out. so she joins the bov, who
is down at the bar.

There are extraneous characters,
especially in the bar scene and-also
at the girl's home. At point when
the author and the girl look over the
reviews there are cracks at the
town's critics. In another scene a
stewed GI tries to pin the author
down on his ooinion about Saroyan
and other playwrights: dialog that
isn't as humorous as intended.
Walter Abel, after being in Holly-

wood for nearly nine years, rpturns
to play Waterlow, doing a skillful
job with a part that could have been
unsympathetic. Beatrice Pearson, in
her first leading part, is attractive
and vivacious as the girl. Her last
appearance was in "Over 21." Lois
Wilson is very good as Bertha, an
actress who hasn't been any too
lucky with her love affairs, while
Frieda Inescort, as Dee's mother, has
only a fair chance. Walter Starkey
is Tad. from the summer theatres
and the Navy. Jack Manning as the
stew has lines that don't click. Jane
Hoffman, as a gabby friend of Dee's
family, is about what the author in-
tended. Arthur Griffin is very good
as a fnendly waiter. ibee.
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For the second time this season.
Broadw-ay is seeing a drama of the
Negro problem. Some weeks ago,
"Deep Are the Roots" made a terrific
impact with its startling realism and
excellent production; the past week
"Strange Fruit." achieved no such

success. It has excellent authority
for its straight dramatic values, but
its stilted- play wrighting, staging ana
in some cases, the acting are factors'
that militate against a run on the
main stem.. .

"Strange Fruit" has the authori-
tative background of its original .

novel, -with which author Lillian
Smith made a profound impression
in her whip-lash against southern
prejudices. Now. in the play, Miss
Smith has teamed with' her sister
Esther to project a drama that loses
much of the book's narrative quality
because of a lack of fusion between
dialog and action, and direction and
acting. In these myopic times, when
such a subject demands interest,
"Strange Fruit" too frequently
ponders its plight with talk engulfed
still further by, particularly, per-
formances that only occasionally be-
come alive. v
This is a fairly literate adaptation

from the book, dealing with a ne'r-
do-wcll white and his colored
sweetheart. She's i going to have a
baby by him. And southern society
dictates that, under these circum-
stances, a colored boy marry her to
give the child a name. The white
boy is killed by the girl's brother,
and since, it seems, some colored
person has lo pay for the crime

—

and it doesn't matter who—an inno-
cent moron stretches the rope. Just
like that.

This is actor Jose Ferrer's initial

production chore, and there's no -

gainsaying that he's ' made a noble
attempt to achieve something that,

at best, could have produced a some-
what limited monetary gain. Like
"Roots," "Fruit" has no chance for
pictures, of course.

The 12-scene play, spread over
two acts, has some stirring moments
that ignite the stupidities of racial

bigotries, but there's little encour-
agement on how to treat the prob-
lem best. The authors suggest their

own utter futility.

It is a large cast, and only a

couple of the players manage to

gather some consistent stature

throughout the play: like Juano
Hernandez, as a colored doctor,

through whom the suggestion of his

peoples futility is best amplified in

a second-act scene in which he
sounds the cry of his race for a

never-ending war of survival. Jane
White is Nonnie Anderson, the

colored girl, and Melchor Ferrer (no
relation to the producer) is the white

boy who gets her into trouble. Nei-

ther has emerged from the welter of

extraneous talk, though the latter

sometimes, especially in the second
act, rouses himself from the play's

slow pace and the general harass-

ment that goes with the multi-
seened, heavy production, KaJni.

'Laffing' to Get $9 Top.

Topper for Chi on 'Eve*

Chicago, Dec. 4.

Chicago's topper in legit admishes
for New Year's eve is $9, including

tax, for the Olsen & Johnson-Shu-
berts "Laffing Room Only," at the

Shubert theatre. That's $1.80 over
the top taker last year ("Oklahoma!."
which got $7.20). It's also highest

charged here in years.

There's also talk of extra midnight
performances, despite hefty compen-
sations for stagehands, musicians,

etc., in connection with such per-

formances, but nothing definite has

been decided on as yet. Other takes

for the eve will range from $3.(50

to $7.20, including tax, as follows:

"Anra Lucasta," Civic, and "Pass-

ing Show," Great Northern. $7.20

each ($3.00 ordinarily); "St. Lazare's

Pharmacy," Studebaker, and Ballet

Theatre. Opera House. $0 each ($3.00

ordinarily); "Dear Ruth," Harris,

and "Voice of the Turtle," $4.80 each

($3.60 ordinarily).

Blackstone. in the first Theatre
Guild-Ameiican Theatre Society sub-

scription week for "The Hasty
Heart," will accordingly be stuck

with tl > regular Guild-ATS take—
$3.00. "Carmen Jones." at the Er-
langer, won't go higher than the

regular Saturday top of $4.80 for the

entire main floor, but admishes for

first and second balcony will "be up
to $3.00, $3 and $2.40..

Shows in Rehearsal

"The Magnificent Yankee'—Ar-
thur Hopkins.

"Portrait in Black"—Lc'land Hay-
ward.
"The Duchess Misbehaves"—A. P.

Waxman.
"O, Mistress Mine"—Theatre Guild

and John C, Wilson,
"Born Yesterday"—Max Gordon.
"Crescendo"—John Clein.

"Show Boat" — Richard Rodgcrs
and Oscar Hammerstein. 2d.

"The Lute Song"—Michael Myer-
berg.

"Home of the Brave"—Lee Sabin-
sou.
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'Spring in Brazil/ 300G Casualty, Is

6th Show This Season to Quit at Tryout
One unusual development this+r

woc!uctio.1s which have been with- - Hayward's Pre-Production
drawn at tryout without attempting

Broadway. With the announced

closing of "Spring in . Brazil" next

week, six shows will have folded

out of town, so far. "Brazil" is the

fust major out-of-town casualty

among •' musicals, -there have been

flops among* song and tuners which

did come to town!
Claimed that "Brazil" will re-form

later,- sans Milton Berle, who has

been starred in the show, produced

by Lee Shuberl and Monte Proser.

but production goes into storage

indefinitely. There were tiffs be-

tween the actor and Shubert from,

the time "Brazil" opened in Boston

two months ago. Despite the fact

that the show was never whipped
into shape for

:

Broadway it drew
'exceptional- business here and there.

Understood that the 'Brazil" red

reaches $300,000, it being reported

that the : bulk of the investment

came from Proser and his coterie.

Regardless of the supposedly solid

grosses in the various tryout stands,

the .'how Would show a net operat-

ing profit of a couple of thousand
dollars, then be shy by 15,000 or

$6,000 of breaking even in the next
engagement. ,

Plans called for book changes but
Phil Rapp, the author
agree to them
Proser proposed, changing, the show
from musical comedy to revue.

Btrle has done his own specialties

in the show by stepping out of char-
acter, which is something Shubert
didn't like.

'

"Brazil" was" to have gone to De-
troit prior to a Chicago engagement.
ManagementHot only got sour on
the book but the songs as well

Film Deal on 'Portrait'
"Portrait In Black," new murder

melo which went into rehearsal
Monday "(3), has been bought for

films by new indie firm of Jack
Skirball and Bruce Manning, in a;

pre-production deal, with down-
payment of $100,000 towards an as

yet undecided ceiling.

Play js by Ivan Goff and Ben
Roberts, two Coast script writers
who wrote at white in the service,

stationed at Astoria, N. Y, Play look
two years to write. Helen " Hayes
originally had an option on same,
based on JMi acts completed, then
dropped it, Leland Hayward then
getting play. Hayward, who is pro-
ducing stage -version, is not in on
film production as rumored.
Robert Sinclair is directing play;

with GeraJdine Fitzgerald starred.

Bequests Due

To Leblang Heirs
The 48th Street theatre, N. ! Y.,

refused to i having reverted to the estate of Joe

ame. going when
j

Leblang with the expiration of Mike
Todd's lease last Friday t30), pay-
ment of a number of bequests to the
family of the late ticket magnate-
showman is expected to be made
this season. The house has "Harvey,"
and the estate is. assured of cash as-

sets from the 48th Street's operating
profit. Since "Harvey" opened, the
house profit has averaged more than
$3,000 weekly. Although the hit is

Straight plays yanked oft at try-, in it.s second year, indications are

out were "Emily," "Mr. Cooper's ; that it will maintain its capacity

Left Hand." "Forever Is Now." ! pace through the season, and prob-
"Caviar to The General" and "Last ably another year, if not more.
House on The Left."

Bernard Sobel

'. discourses on

"Temperament"

a special editorial feature in. the

40th Anniversary Number

PSkiety

Fay Appears Before Equity Council;

Allowed Access to Hearing Records

Garrick, St. L, Takes

Rap at Pulitzer Rag

For Passing Up laid'

•St. Louis, Dec. 4.

Failure* and refusal of the Post-.

Dispatch, Pulitzer p.m. rag, to rec-

ognize the reopening of the Garrick

theatre as a legit house by review-

ing the opening piece, "Maid In The
Ozarks," a blustery comedy-drama
of Arkansas mountaineers, resulted

in the theatre management rapping

the rag in paid ads run in all of the

three dailies.

The Globe-Democrat, a.m., and
Star-Times, p.m., not only reviewed
the piece but both prominently
mentioned the' fact that a capacity

mob was on deck for the tee-off

Monday (26). The ads, hammering
the Post-Dispatch, were run on the

Saturday following the lighting, and,

occupying one column by 100 inches,

said, in. part: "Thank You, St. Louis,

for your enthusiastic response to

this play and for shattering all at-

tendance records at the Garrick
theatre; Thank You, Herbert Monk,
dramatic critic for the Globe-Demo-
crat, for saying 'Theatrical phe
nomenon

Fridolin, Canadian Comic,

Co-Stars With Hopkins
Miriam Hopkins: was supposed to

be the star of "St, Lazare's Phar-
macy," but when the show was
advertised in Montreal, where it

opened last night (4 ), she was co-

starred with Fridolin. French Ca-
nadian comic. Fridolin has headed
French-language revues over the

border only. The co-star billing is

also present in Chicago, where the

play opens Dec: 23 at the Studebak-
er. Show's opening there is billed

to be its'."world premiere."

Fridolin had rarely spoken English

on the stage in Canada. "Pharmacy"
being his first important appearance
using that tongue. Play originates

from the Hungarian of Miklos
Laszlo, adaptation being by Eddie
Dowling, who presents it with Louis
J. Singer,

Trait' at

20G Over Budget
"Strange Fruit," which opened at

the Royale, N. Y„ last Thursday
(29), is the most costly production
given a drama in years, excepting
"Catharine "Was Great.'' which
topped its Outlay mostly because of

antiques which were purchased
instead of being rented as usual.

"Fruit"/is a multi-sceried play arid

the investment amounted to $1,20,000.

which was $20,000 over the budget.
Opening night the scene changes
were accompanied by so much noise,

despite rolling platforms, that the
packed the 1,600 house 1 actors were distracted. That rarely

Rainer Play to Get

Short Tour, Will Be

Shelved to 1946-47
Two new shows in which J. J,

Levenlhal is interested are on tour

but one will not be seen on Broad-
way this season and the other will

remain on _ the road indefinitely.

Latter attraction is "Windy Hill," by
Patsy Ruth Miller, former film

actress, which is being presented by
Ruth Chatterton, with Kay Francis

starred. Show has been trouping
since early fall. The other show is

"A Gift for the Bride," which opened
on rubbers at Shea's theatre,

Youngstown, O., Saturday (1) aft-

ernoon. It was produced in asso-

ciation with the Shuberts. :

"Bride" stars Luise Rainer but
as she will temporarily retire to

have a baby probably next month,
the show will be shelved and is not
due on the main stem until next
season. The baggage car for "Bride"
was late in arrival at the Ohio
stand, the matinee liot starting until

4 p.m., and the night performance
also was late in beginning.
Show, which was first called

"Accidents Will Happen," is by
Andrew Solt and S. Bekcffi, adapta-
tion being by Rowland Leigh. There
are songs by Jean Schwartz in

"Bride" but it's a comedy, not a

musical.

Attorney for the estate has advised
j
Times,

heirs that they may expect
. . re- 1

mittances within the near future.
|

There are claims against the estate

•which are in process of liquidation. I

One unexpected claim is that re-
I

ported concerning William F. Jasie,

attorney and husband of the late

Tillie Leblang. widow of the ticket

man. Understood Jasie contends he
is entitled to her share of the estate,

although she made him a cash be-
quest upon her death, shares in the

I Leblang ticket agency going to the

I
three Leblang daughters. Jasie is

said to have been paid large fees

when he was the estate's lawyer.
The agency's financial involvements
delayed payment of Leblang's be-

quests.

Brock Pemberton arranged for an
indefinite booking at the 48th Street

of "Harvey," which he produced, the

contract providing that he receive

a sizeable share of the theatre's

profits, after the first $100,000 an-

nually during the show's run. A
similar. deal between Pemberton and
Todd was to have been set in the

event that the latter secured another

theatre, where "Harvey" was lo have
been moved or if an extension of the

lease was obtained. Neither even-

tuated.

to capacity': . Titanic Yon, William . happens during performances where
Inge, dramatic critic of the Star-.| settings are on revolving stage.

for saying: 'Maid, in the

Ozarks' will have a long, success-

ful run in St. Louis, just as it has in

other cities; Thaiilc You, St. Louis
Post-Dispatch, for not sending any-
one down to review this play. We
needed that seat

This is the first time that a local

legit, burlesk or flicker house has
ever publicly gone to the mat with
a local rag over lack of recognition

or unfavorable reviews. Claude
Schenck, directing head of the

Garrick who switched the policy

from flickers to stage shows, said

he dished out approximately $5,000

for ads in all daily rags, prior to

the opening, and feels he is justi-

fied in ' expressing .'-his chagrin
through' the medium of printer's

ink. "

The Post-Dispatch evidently fel*.

that Schenck was at liberty to ex-

press himself on the rag's action, if

he paid for it at the prevailing

amusement ad rate, as there was no
difference in the copy that appeared
in each of the three rags.

'Notion' Launches Guild

Circuit in San Francisco

Ex-GI's Forming L.A.

Theatre Organization
j

Hollywood, Dec. 4.

Veterans Theatre Group is being
organized here by actors who have
served in the war, with the idea of

calling the attention of stage, film

and radio producers to ex-GI talent.

Group will stage a series of plays
with casts composed Of veterans who
were professional actors before they
entered military service.

Joe Agnello and Carlo Schipa arc
heading the organization committee.

De Fore, Ludwig Hit Legit

Hollywood, Dec. 4,

Don De Fore, currently acting in
films, is breaking out as a legit pro-
ducer, in association
Ludwig.
Their new play, authored by

James Hagen, is "One Saturday
Night," slated to open in San Fran-
cisco early iri January.
Hagen wrote "One Sunday After-

noon."

with Edward Crime," Dec
Dec. 25-2H:

Lindsay to Require

Additional Surgery
Although he is recovering from

a minor operation, Howard Lind-

say who is leaving the Murray Hill

hospital; N. Y.. this week, will soon

return for additional surgery, not

of a serious type, however. He
was hospitalized shortly after "Slate

of The Union." written by him and
Russel Grouse, was presented by
Leland Hayward at the Hudson,
N. Y.

Planned road show of the click

"Union' will probably await Lind-

say's return to his office.

Buffalo Booking Spurt
Buffalo, Dec. 4.

Local legit season, Which' has been

languishing, has taken- on new spurt

with announcemcnt„of further book-

ings at the Erlartger.

Following the current "Pick-upL

Girl." "School for .Brides" is sched-

uled lor Dec. 10-15. Bookings there-

after include "Murder Without
17-22: "Windy Hill,"

Gilbert & Sullivan

Opera. Dec. 31-Jan. 3: "Joyous

Season," Jan. 7-10: "Late George
Apley." Jan. 21-24; Katherine" Dun-
ham revue, Jan. 28-31: "Deep Are
the . Roofs." Feb, 13-16; "Carmen
Jones," Ft!b. 21-24. '../

"Fruit" has a mixed cast, white
and colored, and drew a uniformly
adverse press, but showmen - will

watch its attendance, figured to be
potentially strong because the book
of the same title was a best seller.

Frank Fay made his first appear-
ance at an Equity council session

last week since he walked out of

the, first day's hearing of charges
against him by five players. He
implicated them by their attendance
at an anti-Fascist meeting in Madi-
son Square Garden at which crit-

icism of Catholic'-church policies in

Spain was heard. That irked Fay,
and his remarks started a contro-
versy/within Equity, but the quintet
of Equilyites was absolved from
anti-Catholic sentiments, while Fay
was censured, He's been burning
ever since.

Through his attorney, Godfrey P.

Schmidt; Fay demanded the records
of the council hearings, it being the
actor's intention of getting out a.

brochure to be sent the membership.
Council recently sent out "a special

report to the membership," setting,

forth the. tacts in the "affair Fay."
which were alleged to have been
distorted in at least one N. Y. daily.

Fay was told that the records were
available, and were given to him,
he also to have the privilege of send-
ing his pamphlet to Equity's entire

listing.

According to the N. Y. Journal*

|
American, which has been making
almost a daily issue out of the mat-
ter, there will be a. meeting at the
Garden Jan. 10, at which an organi-
zation called "Friends of Frank Fay"
will protest the "growth of religious

intolerance," and it is proposed to.

start a campaign against alleged

Red-fascist groups. Claimed that the
comploined-aboi.it Garden session

was. inspired by American Com-
munists. Understood there.was some
sort of Fay organization in Chicago
sometime ago but it was regarded
as a publicity gag.

Quarterly Meeting Dec. 14

On Friday, Dec. 14, there' is to be
a quarterly Equity meeting and Fay
is slated to »state his objections to

the resolution of censured He will

be allowed 30 minutes, and the five

fellow members- he named will have
an equal period to air their side of

the controversy. Actor's aim is for

a vote requesting the council to re-:

|
volte its reprimand. If he does notWhen Jose Ferrer talked over pro

,

duction last summer he was advised !.?«cceed, the proposed Garden rally

that the play must get back its in- j

> s expected to be partially devoted

San Francisco. Dec. 4.

San Francisco will become a

member of the Theatre Guild's na-

tion-wide subscription circuit when
"Foolish Notion" arrives at the

Curran theatre Jan. 14. due to ar-:

rangements just concluded between
the Theatre Guild and Homer
Curran.

- The deal, first reported several

months ago. will bring Frisco four

plays during the coming year. After
"Notion/' Philip Barry's comedy
starring Tallulah Bankhead, comes
"Oklahoma!"

.Third is expected to be a new
production of Oscar Wilde's "Lady
Windermere's Fan," to be produced
here by Curran and the Guild. The
fourth offering has not been de-

cided on as Yet.

Guild's K.C. Opens

Kansas City, Decs. 4.

Theatre Guild productions will,

play in the Music Hall of the Mu-
nipal Auditorium here beginning

next month, following the inking of

a contract by John Antono.llo and
James H. Nixon of A. & N. Presen-

tations,

First of the Theatre Guild shows
to be seen here will be Tallulah

Bankhead in "Foolish Notion,'' which
will open a three-day engagement
Jan. 3. "Oklahoma!" will bow in

Jan. 28.

vestment through the boxoffice,

there was no chance of the story
being bought by Hollywood. Ferrer
was bolstered in his conviction by
the fact that there are many out-
siders who bought pieces of the
play, exact number said to be over
100.

In Philadelphia "Fruit" drew ex-
cellent money despite the fact thai
the clergy panned the play from
their pulpits.

BLOOMGARTEN PLANS

'CHILDREN'S' REVIVAL
Kcrmit Bloomgarten is planning

to produce a revival of Lillian Hell-
man's "The Children's Hour."

While Bloomgarten has been asso-

ciated with Herman Shumlin, who
first produced "Hour," latter will not
be in -on this production.

Mumpin' Jupiter'

Presented in Hawaii
Honolulu, Nov. 7.

Army Special Services and the

Hawaii US.0 Theatrical Division

have combined to present a new
musical, "Jumpin' Jupiter,

-

' for GIs

Sweating it out here. Musical is an
amusing book show built around the

god Jupiter, who loses his wife to

the WAGS when she goes down to

earth to enlist, and his effort to get

her back.

Show has a professional finish,

with various pro talent taking part.

Produced under supervision of Copt,

'

Allen Liiddcn. who succeeded: Major
Maurice Evans as Special--Scrvice.s

Officer, Show has book and lyrics by
Lt. George W. George, USNR; LI.

Stephen F. Kranz. AC- and Cpl. Hal
David. Cpls. Nicholas England and
Jerry Graff, and Pfc. Roger Adams:
did the music. Arthur E. Wyman
and S'Sgt. Sidney Head staged.

Pfc. Vincent Carbone, former
Broadway dancer; Cpl, Robert Hend-
ricks, ex NBC singer, and Alycc

Louis, from the Hawaii USO Chorus,

have leads. Jo Flanders, one-time

continental nilery star, trained the

chorus, made up of local amateur

talent.

to Equity's stance in the matter.

Some prominent Equilyites reit-

erate their criticism of Fay's actions;

which has brought about much out-

side animus. They declare that the

council was "too easy" in handling
the situation, pointing out that Fay
could, not only have been ousted
from the council but suspended
and heavily fined.

.V Solution?.

Solution to such irksome incidents

has been suggested. Proposed that
a trial board of five or seven actors

be named whose decision could not
be controverted. Pointed out that

as a rule actors are ruled by emo-
tions and temperament, and most
members of the council are not
excluded from such classification.

Fay is starring in "Harvey" <48th.

Street, N. Y.), produced by Brock
Pemberton. The manager is believed
lo have been concerned over pub-
licity in the Fay matter and feels it

isn't favorable to the show. He has
not figured in the situation in any
way but is understood to have asked
Fay to keep the argument Outside

of the theatre. That is taken to
mean that quite a number of people,

apparently involved with Fay, have
been visiting his dressing room, and
the manager prefers that the actor

talk things over with them at some
other place.

i Transit Provision May
Bring Gripe on 'Show'

Switch in dates for "The Passing

Show," which is on tour starring

Willie Howard, may result in a

squawk to Equity from the com-
pany. Revue was to have jumped
from Philadelphia to Detroit butthe
date in. the latter stand was set

back. Orders from the Shubert of-

fice indicated that the jump to De-
troit will be broken and in that way
Pullman travel Will not be neces-

sary, a saving in railroad fares be-

ing made.
Plans call for "Show" to remain

another . week in Philly. with Pitts-

burgh to follow and then Detroit.

The jump to the former city is less

than 450 miles,, and under Office of

D c ten s c Transportation rules,

neither Pullmans nor sleepers are

permitted under 450 -mile hops.
Same goes lor the trip from Pitts-

burgh, to Detroit.
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Maurice Evnns ' scorns' sot tot- a

solid run with his GI wi-si.iit of

"Hamlet." .It's n sralp-tinsliiv« edi-

tion ol this mitstL-iwoik. broutiht up
to the Byronie era and geared for

plot, action and methodical niJdn. ss ^ ^ Mre and L.)assical larce have
not to mention blood, thundci and ^ ( ,vt,nvhelmecl by a colossal

Hard to see how anything can
throw this bizarre item oil' the beam.
It looks like a burlesque wham, not
only for Bobby Clark connoisseurs
but fur the street trade.

In its hew translafion—and nobody
around here will deny that Clark
himself might be responsible for the
shambles— it's supposed to hew pretty
lose lo the original, but Molieres

a smidgeon of mayhem. Should
draw plenty of customers who misht
sidestep a conventional mounting.

Main thing stressed is action, an

emphasis due to Evans' experience
with this piece before GI audiences
in the Pacific. However, cuts. te%
scopings and elisions are very
shrewdly made and ifs not too easy

to spot them unless one has a rather

sounder background in the bard
than most people have. Most ob-

sppoftng. Result is outrageously low
comedy. But. ?s M. Jourdain (Clark )

puts it. '.'never did low thoughts soar
sothifih."
Burlesque follows the plot line of

this 17Uv century comic tomfoolery.
M; Jourdain. a wealthy Parisian man-
ufacturer of KOti-kilow-what. engages
a menage of dancing masters, music
teachers, philosoohers and so on to
uive him the social accomplishments
of the nobility, one of whose raein-

vious is the omission of the poor
|

bers he supports in an. effort to make
Yorick's skull department. Hamlet |

» conquest of a marquise of the

thus never learns of the drowning nobleman's acquaintance,

of Ophelia but it works out okay, I ,

He is, ol course, given the works

and the plot line never falters. I

by everybody, including his wife and

Chief noveltv. besides this si rong
r

narrative drive, is the mise-en-scene,
Action of the play jump:; from the

15th to a vague time early in the
19th century, and the costumes Itibrne

of Irene Sharaft's finest) seem
mainly centered aiy>und the 1830 s.

However, modern luggage appears.
th» king is positively Edwardian.
Ophelia wears long-flowing, lightly

bodiced affairs resembling something
out of the Ballet Theatre, and. there
are plenty of inconsistencies, obvi-
ously deliberate and in general ex-
tremely effective in suggesting char-
acterization along stylized lines.

daughter, but he manages to exhaust
in the process as formidable a reser-
voir of gags. Jibes, burlesque rou-
tines and comic inventions a come-
di:.n ever, had a chance to display in

one session. And he's on the stage a
t-ood 80"; of the time.

It's* the other 20% that furnishes
cause for some concern. For here
the mediocrity of the. cast supporting
the comedian (rather than the nor-,
mal slowing of the tempo which is to
be expected ) is evident. This de-
ficiency was the only basic one in
evidence at the opener, for the others
arc obviously merely a matter of
skill in routining and tightening!

Only embarrassment is in the I Clark himself, as Is well known, al-
swordplay. Otherwise, the period
ch'jice seems a stroke of genius as
the burgeoning of the romantic
spiiH of the times gives added im-
pact to the language and to Evans'
conception of Hamlet as a man of
action and of great emotional in*
tensity, one who. assumes madness as
a stratagem to trap his step-father,
but is so intellectually sensitive he
is harrassed by the thought lhaUhc
really may be mad. It's an inter-
esting and powerful conception, pos-
sibly too high-strung at times, but
almost certain to go over.
As in Todd's simultaneous produc-

tion down the street, "The Would-
Be Gentleman." another embarrass-
ment is a certain weakness in some
key minor spots but unlike the sup-
port in the Moliere farce, it seems
more than likely all of the cast of
"Hamlet" will plav in. during tryout
on the road. Thomas Chalmers
stands out as Polonius. making a
booby but a lovable one of the char-
acter: Thomas Gomez is an impres-
sive king, handling the Shakes-
pearean diction nicely and project-
ing the increasing insecurity of the
character powerfully. I_.il

i

' Darvas.
hampered from time to time by her
Continental accent, settles down as
the play progresses and finishes
strongly, and Frances Reid makes-
one of the better Ophelias

ways needs a fortnight or so to iron
out his stuff, and there's no doubt he
will. There is some doubt that some
of the others can.
Not a small factor in the total effect

of this comedy solo is the fantastically
luxurious Mike Todd production,
which includes a silver-plated 17th
century set by Howard Bay and an
array of Irene' Sharaff's maddest in-
ventions. John Kennedy's staging,
though, of course, in the works,
makes smart use of a periwigged
quintet of musicians • who do an ar-
rangement of the original incidental
music Lully composed for the court
performance of 1670.
The stage music provides the back-

ground for a vocal trio and a dance
specialty by Harrison and Fisher;
which, though amusing as a comedy
adagio. , is hurt by what are appar-
ently supposed to be funny grimaces.
Both the trio and the dance routine
are joined on the reprise by Clark
Tor a straight comedy specialty, and
cl'ck solidly.

In the supporting cast. Bertha Bel-
ir.ore as M. Jourdain's sharp-tongtied
wife. June Knight the marquise.
Rolfe Sedan the music master, Alex
Fisher the dancing master and Fred-
eric Pcrrson the philosopher, strike
the proper note. Others in the cast
cannot be especially complimented at
this point. Some replacements are
necessary and others need plenty ofThe rest of the cast., consisting to work to carry their small but none-some extent of ex-GIs who worked I theless important burdens The factwith Evans in Pearl Harbor, is un- is no character can be considered

even, but the voices are on the unimportant in this sort of thi'n»- not-
withstanding' its knockabout charac-

whole excellent. There's one bit. by
Morton da Costa that draws atten-
tion in the last act. and another by
Nelson Leigh as the Player Kin'-i
that is outstanding The staging is

at tfmes remarkable, especially the
scenes involving the ghost, -Whi'o the
final scene, in which Evans and Em-
meft Rogers kill each other, is car-
ried off with a masculine qualify nol
often observed. Equally notable . is

the big scene between Hamlet .and
Ophelia, which in Evans' conception
becomes a scene of great tenderness,
not an opportunity to bat "her one
in the ear.

Cast and star got a nice .somtoff
here, and should be getting good
hands for_sbine time to come
_____ fi'ic.

let, because a bad spot only gives
the audience time to wonder 'what it
was really laughing at in the good
ones.

It's a burlesque pure and simple—
though actually, neither pure nor sim-
ple—and rs such should catch on to
the gravy; train. In any case, Bobby
Clark s personal virtuosity is Cpi'tain
to wow. Ej;e

•\>lli«. Bly
Philadelphia. Dec. 1.
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It will take a great deal more than
routine doctoring to put "Nellie Bly"
in. the upper brackets: a major
surgical is. in fact, indicated. How-
ever, this big, sprawling, new musi-
cal offered by Nat Karson and Eddie

Cantor lias plenty of. assets. It

might even llnd "greater favor in

Hollywood than, on Broadway if a
loo-premature opening in New York
riucsn.'l ruin , its film chances..

''Bly'' is another period or cos-

! tiime musicitl. Making all due al-

lowances for overboard first-night

length (curtain didn't tali until after

.121, and mechanical mishaps in the
I staging. "Bly" is singularly labored
land routine.

,
In the Hrst place, the

book, alter a good start, boys down
even more 'mi.-orubly tlian. most mu-
sical books at the s.art. of their
careers. The idea of building a mu-
sical around . the round-the-world
jaunt of Nellie Bly. of the old New
York World, to .tjeat the fictional
record of 80- days set by philcas
Fogg in- Jules Verne's romantic
novel, is a good one. The further
idea of haying James Gordon Ben-
nett, owner ol! the rival sheet, the
Herald, decide to give the attractive
Nellie competition may ssem equally
good. Even the business of httvin;;

slick, go-getting Frank Jordan of the
Herald choose an ex-ferryboat deck-
hand (named Phineas Fogarty, by
the way l to beat Nellie's time might
si*cm auspicious, since Victor Moore
plays Phineas, a tmid fuddy-duddy
who is mixed up in Tammany Hall
polities and hasn't the slightest de-
sire to go on the trip because he
always gets violently seasick. -

However, the resultant complica-
tions certainly don't jell. Even
Moore, a tremendous favorite here as
elsewhere, is only intermittently
amusing as Fo.arty. He has a sea-
sick scene that isn't exactly comical,
and some of the lines given him. in-

cluding a couple dealing with re-
ligious faiths, seem in bad taste.

. Much was expected of the Van
Heuscli-Biirke score bill it, too,

doesn't live up to expectations.
"There's Nothing Like Travel"
(show's opener I is about the best,
with a couple of .Be-nay Venuta's
comedy songs, and one or two by
Moore, also good but not remarkable
vocally. The lyrics, like the lines
of the book, are run-of-the-mill.
Marilyn Maxwell, of films, is a

strikingly beautiful Nellie Bly, but
lacking vocally to an extent that
middle-of-the-house patrons can't,

hear her. Miss Venuta is noisy and
active, and generally effective, in a
tough second femme lead. William
Gaxton is serviceable, too. as the
slicker from the Herald—a typical
Gaxl/Hi role. Dualing with Miss
Maxwell in the romance, he Is not
so notable.
There is plenty

., qf dancing, with
everything from -^s'o'lo specialties to
ballet. Best of the' specialty contri-
butions are those of the Debonairs,
precision panlomimists, Lubov Rou-
denko and Jack Whitney are out-
standing in the ballet interpolations.
As might be expected from the

plot, the action of "Bly" wanders
mightily. Its scenic investiture is

certainly a noteworthy feature. Only
studios responsible for painting and
costumes are listed. There are
plenty of good stage effects—or.

rather, there will be if and when
they gel the show oiled up and
really moving. A marionet novelty
to advance the action of the last lap
of the round-the-world jaunt should
be effective when perfected. '.

As in some of the other period
nvusicals, several actual historical
characters are introduced, including
Bennett, Teddy Roosevelt, the Tsar.
Queen Victoria and Pulitzer.

Philly's first night was, of course,
terrific, coming after Army-Navy
game locally, and following two-day
postponement. Sinatra. Crosby.
Raft. Colbert, among many other
notables, were in the audience.

Waters.
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Academy Award winner for
"Great Ziftgfeld" and "Good Earth"
screenings, and star of "Kiss for
Cinderella" on Broadway. Luise
Rainer likely will be due a wound
stripe, at b*t. for her valiant effort
in "Gilt for the Bride." which re-
turns her to the stage after three
years. Vehicle is offbeat for her
talents. Support is fairish, and
mounting and wardrobe are under
par.

. Show had one day in Youngstown
before opening in Cincy. and prac-
tically all hands suffered for un-
familiarity with fines. Piece is com-
edy with music written several
years since for the Hungarian thea-

tre. Locale is Paris and time is the
present.
Miss Rainer lias part of ex-gov-

erness wed to pharmacist much her
senior, and entire action covers night
of (heir marriage. Wrong delivery
of diamond ring and .

amorous note,

with other gifts, to their hotel suite

stir jealousy of hubby (Wells Rich-
ardson l.aiid exit of Miss Rainer in

bridal dress to find sender. : Search
leads to bedroom of jeweler who
sold diamond to a masquerade party.
There's a inixup of identities and
wrangles between several couples.
Three standout scenes are in bed-

room of jeweler and his wife
(Stappltoii Kent and Kay Du Boisl,
fli'St-loVe embrace between Miss
Rainer and Paul Kaj'e, and the
linale Rainer-Kaye clutch. .

Singing interludes are incidental
and in talk style for most part. :

Jean Cleveland and Roy Johnson
do well iir minor parts. •" Kod.

A Xiglit in Havana
• Los Anye'es, Nov. 30.

Poit Ainericiui; Converts presents
tliree-i>urt milsical rcniie. Stars
Lecnoiiu Citdafi Boys Orcheslru; jea-
t ni'ex Awiattu AiittUttr with Blam-u
Batista. Carids and Isabella. Opened
at Wiltshire Eoel', Los 'Angeles, Nor.
2ti, '4,r

>; $2.40 top.

From the moment that the curtain
goes up until the lasi perforhtt'l' litis

taken a bow. "A Nijjht in .Havana"
is one of the .slickest, fastest-paced
and most entertaining revues to
grace the boards here in many
mouths. Dispensing with an emcee
entirely. "Havana" proves that the
aforementioned gentleman is about
as necessary as the itch when it

comes to keeping a show moving. ;

Lecuona Cuban Boys orchcitrn,
led from the piano by Armando Ori-
tiche, is a cdmbination of Enrie Ma-
driguera. Fred Waring and Spike
Jones musicrews. ranging from tip-
top Latin tuning, through well-
staged production numbers right
down to low. conuidy_._jr_iae4iwill.V
every man iii the group triples or
quadruples instrumelitally, and all

vocalize, dance and cavort in re-
quired manners. Oritiche's planning
is kept subdued but it's showmaniy,
and he keeps the entire production
moving under his hands.

In the vocal department; one of
the standout members of the band
is Alvarado, who sings ballads or
tricky sambas and congas with equal
facility, and he gets plenty of femme
appeal from the audience. Not only
is ho good looking but he sings with
little effort.-

Amalia Aguihir . is .
the featured

femme dancer of. the show, combin-
.
i n

)
g the wildness of Diosa Coslello

with the sock appeal of Carmen Mi-
randa.. She swings on her own with
eye appeal and more shakes than a
California earthquake and a mini-
mum of costuming to keep the male
following on edge. iter, turns serve
as the wiudup rounds in the three
frames.
Blanca Bat ista. a-blue-eyed blonde,

looks out ol place with th'> briinets.
but she sings a fair sprig; Carlos and
Isabella are folk' dancers, with Car-
les carrying; the freight and Isabella
going along for the ride. The boy
does all the work. Hnts.

Of All 1»4M»|»I<»
Detroit, Dec. 2.
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No decent self-respecting ghost
would be caught - in a theatre
haunted by "Of Alt People" in its
present form. Show has some
bright bits, a good second act. a tail-
ending, and "a first act that gallops
fast in all directions.
The story revolves around two

ghosts—Walter Catlett. of Caesar's
time, and Bert Wheeler, a mere 400
years dead. They live in a mansion
in Washington whose owner has re-
fused to permit the Dumbarton Oaks
conference to take place there be-
cause she is afraid the diplomats
might not understand Julius and
Sebastian. When the play opens,
the home is being turned into a
rooming house, for reasons unex-
plained, and this brings in an as-
sortment of characters, ranging

1

from
a show troupe to reconversion cx-
neditors and a Congressman from
Texas.

First act turns into a Washington--.
set version of "Room Service" with
a burlesqued finish. The play then

settles down to some political cracks
lair but spotty situations, and for-
gets the "Room Service" pandemo-
nium to get involved in a broadcast
by Catlett which- threatens ti, turn
the whole natiqn into the Demo-
cratic party, since only Democrats
can see this ninth wonder of t| le
broadcasting world. The effects, of
the broadcast are shown via a news-
reel which has some line iriovio work
done by Wheeler singing 1 j)j\e
Sinatra. Plot is solved by the Con-
gressman getting FCC to. ban nle
ghost broadcasts because he believes
In.' the two-party system. President
Truman congratulates his political
acumen and he is invited to a White
House luncheon, which ties in with
an early prediction of. Julius that lie
will be president some day. and
there the piece ends.
Trouble with the comedy is that

it is neither consistently burlesque
subtle, dramatic, humorous, or logi-
cal. Its remarks anent the Washing-
ton scene have no point in terms of
the whole play. Still, with a. good
scalpel something might be made of
i(. For instance,

, a whole section,
wherein Julius and Sebastian re-
member their former days, had bet-
ter never be uttered. If the author
would tie in a little topical satire,
give the ghosts a reason and pur-
pose lor being and keep the whole
production at a taster, racier pace,
it .might catch on.~ But if all that
were done, we'd be reviewing a dif-
ferent show.

Gatlett and Wheeler do very well
with the material given them. Tay-
lor Holmes as Senator Marsh is an-
other bright spot in the evening's
wtitching. Tom Ewell as Elk'uts. the
Congressman, also deserves lop men-
tion. Murr.
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New production firm of Davis &
Thomson has dredged up this mi lit-

n'icniiored, uncertain character com-
edy starring Guy Kibbec into which
ii has quite visibly injected a liberal
"transfusion of heavy coin.

Dtivis will be remembered as the
sponsor of the ill-starred "Rhap-
sody" on Broadway just one sea-
sons ago. and Thomson was an asso-
ciate for many years of the late

Harry Kaufman. This is the first

produced play of author Vincent Mc-
Connor. a CBS (.N.Y.i stuff writer,
a former script dealing with the
Roosevelt family having been shelved
alter casting, following the death of

the late President's mother. In its

initial showing. "Joy" revealed it-

sell as possessed of a number of well-
written episodes but lacking neces-
sary cohesion and sweep, and failing

to jell on the whole.
The story deals with an aging ar-

tist, long thought dead by the pub-
lic, wlio is rediscovered in the play
living as an eccentric recluse in an
up-river studio barn, presided over
hy an elderly, saccharine ex-model
housekeeper. The slight activity
stirred up by the plot deals with the
happenings to the household (which
also, but for no discernible reason,
includes a hero-worshipping, teen-
age girl disciple of the master) when
art critics discover his whereabout*
and appraise his lifetime hoarded
canvases at $1,000,000. with a result-
ant scramble by various persons to

acauire some or all ot the same. The
artist solves the problem by the
simple expedient of giving away his

'paintings indiscriminately on a first-

come, first-served basis and return-
ing to' penury and ostensible happi-
ness.

.Excellent character projection- by
Kibbec, who is on the stage through
most of the three acts, and an honest,
straightforward directoral job by
Reginald Denham serve to carry the
story over most of the thin spots,

An outstanding cast proves an in-

valuable asset to the play's accept-
ability. Dorothy Sands is the house-
keeper, whose old-ladylike sweetness
rather belies her earl v stage career
as described in the script. Nicholas
Joy is convincing as the art-critic

friend, Loring Smith turns in one of

his usual incisive tycoon delineations
of a wealthy and impatient depart-
ment store art patron, and Dermic
Moore, as his wife, continues to be

strikingly pictorial. • ',

The- Stewart Chancy production,
which includes settings and cos-

tumes, is notably colorful in concep-
tion and/execution. The whole trou-

ble is that the story never quite

comes off as repeatedly threatened.

However, a general tightening and
some stiff revisions should shape it

into acceptable entertainment • and
mild success for a not.-too-discrim-

Inaling road clientele. For Broadway
it. appears highly questionable, .Tot

.pictures, as is. and mostly because

of itslack Of action, the verdict is no.

Burton.
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Bliz Blitzes Boston; 'Dream Girf 11G,

'Hamlet' 16G in I 'Gentleman 10G
Boston, Dec. 4.

Three openers last week, all catch-

ing very favorable notices and one
VDrcam Girl") getting raves, all

suffered along with the other entries

a- severe pasting from a blizzard

which lasted. -last- three days of the

week and bogged down biz all oyer

town, Only house not hurt was the

Colonial, which was a sellout long

before, anyhow, and ticket-holders

just wouldn't reneg on account of a

snow storm. .'-.>

"Dream Girl" took oil' at the Plym-
outh Monday night to draw unani-

mous praise, the consensus being
that Elmer Rice had at last regained

his stride and was headed tor a solid

click. "Would-Be Gentleman" next
night at the Wilbur was very well

liked and drew encomiums for

Bobby . Clark. There were some
reservations, however, though not

enough to interfere with the strongly

favorable reaction. On Wednesday
Mike Todd got off his second lor

the 'week with Maurice Evans' GI
"Hamlet" at the Opera House. Only
one slightly dissenting voice., .the

other crix going big for the uncon-
ventional molding of Hie piece. .Had
a good advance sale, but. like the
others, look a licking by the blizzard.

"Billion Dollar Baby" gaining all

the time in demand, and shaping for

a hit. also was hurt in last

days, and "School for Brides" wan
ing for same reason.
No pip openings this week, but

the lineup so far ' stands like this:

"Pygmalion." Plymouth. Doc. .10;'

'Dunnigan's Daughter." Wilbur,
same night; "Murder Without
Crime." Copley, same night; "Nellie

Bly." Shubert. Dec. 18: "Born Yester-
day." Wilbur. Dec. 25: "Late George
Apley." same night. Colonial: "Voice
of Turtle." Wilbur, sartie night; "Des-
ert Song." Opera House, same night:
"Song of Bcrnadette." Copley. Dec.
31; "You Twinkle Only Once." Wil-
bur. .Ian. "7. /

Estimates for Last Week
"Billion Dollar Baby." Shubert

1 1.500; $4.20)—Hit by blizzard for

last three performances of closing
week, with an estimated $33,000 still

being .soeko. Would have gone to

$35,000, estimated, the way week
began. Show appears to be well-
liked and rialto boys figure it a hit.

House dark this week.
"Dream Girl," Plymouth < 1.450;

$3.60)—Playwright's first clicker in

some time, judging by notices here,
although first week's receipts,

weather-beaten, only touch an esti-

mated $11,000. Second week current.
. "Hamlet," Opera House (3.500;

$4.20)—Had a $21,000 advance, got
complimentary notices excepting
one. aiid did an estimated $1(5.000 on
seven performances, the snowstorm
ruining three and hurting a fourth
performance. Second week current.
"Oklahoma!," Colonial (1.500;

$4.20) — Got its weekly $30,100.

weather or no. ,-.s it was SRO any-
how. Final fortnight now under way.
"School for Brides." Copley (1.200:

$3)—Not so good for fourth week,
the storm keeping it down to an
estimated $6,500. Final week current.
"The Wonld-B. Gentleman." Wil-

bur (1.400; $3.00)—Opened Wed. (28)
and seems like a laff hit despite
estimated $10,000 due to snow storm,
for five performances. Second week
in progress.

'Road' $4,500, 'Season'

9G in New Haven Split
...'. •'. New Haven, Dec. 4.

Shubert split last week, with biz
okay on both ends. First half (26-28)
brought "Tobacco Road" in for four
shows at $2.40 top. From practically
no advance, window sale built to
sock estimated $4,500. Last half
1.29-1) caught an approximate $9,000
for .''Joyous Season" at $3 top, Ethel
Barrymore draw taking the credit.
Current attraction is.break-iti of

Gertrude Lawrence-Raymond Mas-
sey "Pygmalion" (6-8). Next week
gets another tryout, "Lute' Song"
(Mary Martin), for last half (13-

15). Weekend of Dec. 20-22 . brings
third consecutive preem, Jean
Arthur in "Born Yesterday." Black-
stone is set for Dec. 30-31.

"Ice Follies" into Arena this week
(3-9). '.'

Current Road Shows
(Period Covering Dec. 3-15.)

"A Joy Forever" — Royal Alex..

Toronto (3-8); BlackstOne, Chicago
(11-15).

"Angel Street"—Libby H, El Paso
three (3); Rio Grande. Las duces ".(4)1

i

Kimo Arb'q'ue (5); Aud.. Santa Fe
I <6); Fox, Trinidad (7): H. S . Aud..

> La Junta (8); Aud., Pueblo 1 10):

|
Aud.. Ft. Collins (11); Lincoln,

j

Cheyenne (12); Univ. Wyom..' La-
ramie (13); A*ud.. Denver (14-15).

"Anna Lucasta"—Civic. Chi (3-15).

Ballet Russe Highlights—Karlton,
W'mport (3): Rajah, Reading (6);

Erouglar. Bethlehem (7).

"Billion Dollar Baby" — Shubert.

Boston (3-15).

"Blackouts of 1945" — El Capitan.

Hollywood (3-15);

Blackstone — Town H
(3-5); Park. Yo.ungstown (6-8): Co-

lonial. Akron 1 10-11): Colonial. Utica

(12); Erie, Schenectady (13-15).

"Blossom Time" — Cumin. San

Kay Francis-*Windy Hill'

Fine $9,000 in Indpls.
rndianapolis, Dec. 4.

Kay Francis in "Windy Hill" took
a fine $9,000 in four performances at
the. English U.500), Nov. 26-28, at

$3.60 top despite unfavorable re-
views. House now has strong lineup
for December for first time in years,
including "Life With Father," Dec.
2-5; Gilbert and Sullivan repertoire,
Dec. 6-8: "Gift for the Bride," Dec.
10-12; "The Hasty Heart." Dec. 20-
22, and "Rose Marie" and "Countess
Maiitza," Dec. 25-29.

Broadway Spotty; But 'Spring Gets

30G; llermaids Out of Tune With

Crix Though 16G, 'Fruit' NSG 13G in 6

'Passing Show'

Sock 29G, Philly

:
Philadelphia, Dec. 4.

With only three of the city's four
legit houses open .until Saturday
night, and still another dark for
three performances, there was plenty
of trade for those that were ten-
anted straight through last week.

"The Passing Show," getting the
breaks here despite a critical pan-
ning, sloughed through to another
$29,000- in its second week at the
Shubert. having no musical opposish.
Most amazing, however, was "The
French Touch," which reported $10.-

600 in five performances, the star.

Brian Aherne being ill and causing
cancellation of Tuesday and Wednes-
day evening, and Thursday matinee
performances, at the Locust,
Down at the Walnut. "Brighten the

Corner." another tryout that didn't,

win anything like rave notices, got
a very satisfactory $14,200 in its

second and final week. Show got
some favorable mention from col-
umnists and crix's second-thought
renorts.
Saturday night's premiere of

"Nellie Bly" at the Forrest was. of
course, terrific, with the fire mar-
shal Iryihf to hold down number of

standees. Show ran way overboard

Toledo
I

0,1 time and got only one fairlv «ond
notice affainst three raos. "Nellie"
sfavs here two weeks, then to Bos-
ton.

December bookings are now all

set as. well as some of January's.

Francisco (3-8): Aud.. Oakland t Last night (3d) saw "Late GcorVe

'Blackouts' Gleans 15*G;

'Prince' Back in ..LA.

Los Angeles. Dec. .4.

Coin was good this past week at

legit boxoft'ices. with none of t he in-

roads of Yule shopping being felt as
yet. "Blackouts of 1945" at. F,l Cap-
itan collected the Usual capacity load
of $15,400 for the 178th frame. "Maid
in the Ozarks" took a slight swing
up to gainer $6,500 for the second
stanza at the Belasco.
"Motel Wives" still in the running

at the Musart was good for $2,900 on
the :17th stretch. "Student Prince"
returned for the umpteentli time un-
der the auspices of the Shuberts at

the Biltmore Sunday night and
looked like it would have a hefty
run for the two weeks it would hold
forth here.

•Blossom Time' St 7,000,

Lukewarm, in Frisco
V '

' San Francisco. Dec. 4.

Revival of Romberg's "Blossom
Time" is now in its last week at the
Curran theatre, seating 1.77(1, with a

$3 top. Last week. did tepid $17,000.

.
The Geary, with 1.550 scats and $3

top. has "Dear Ruth," which last

week did good $20,000. •

,

'Suds'ToGrKX.
Kansas City. Dec. 4.

.

('Suds in Your Eye" chalked up
a sprightly $10,000 gross for four
night performances and one matinee
in .the Music Hall of the Municipal
Auditorium here closing last Satur-
day (1).

House, seating 2,572, was scaled
to $3.

110-11); Aud.. i rcsiio (1.2); Aud.,

Long Bcacii (14); H. S.. Santa Ana
US). .

"Brighten the Cottier" — Nixon.

Pitts. (3-8).

"Carmen Jones" — Erlangcr, Chi.

(3-15). •

"Dear Ruth"—Harris. Chi. (3-15).

"Dear Ruth" (2d Co.)—Geary, San

Francisco (3-15).

"Desert Song"—Civic Op. Hse,. Chi

(3-15).

"Dream Girl" — Plymouth. Boston

(3-8).

"Diiiinigan's Daughter"—Harlman,

Columbus (3-5); Wilbur,. Boston

1 10-15).

"Foolish Notion"—Studcbakcr. Chi

(3-15).

"Gift for the Bride"—Cox. Cinn.

(3-8): English. Ind'p'lis (10-12); Town
H.. Toledo (13-15).

Gilbert & Sullivan—Keith's. Gr.

Rapids (3-5); English, Ind'p'lis (6-8);

Cox. Cinn. (9-15).

"Hamlet" — Opera House. Boston

(3-8).

"Hasty Heart"—P'kway. Madison

(3): Davidson, Milwaukee (4-8):

Amor.. St. Louis (10-15).

"Joyous Season" — Locust. Philly

(3-15).

"La fling Room Only" —'Shubert,

Chi. (3-15).

. "Late George Apley" — Walnut,

Philly (3-15).

"Life With Father"—English. Indi-

anapolis (3-5): Coliseum. Evansville

(6): Aud.. Memphis (7); Ryman,
Nashville <8>: And., New Orleans

(10-11); Mus. H. Houston 1 12); Para..

Austin (13);' Texas, San Antonio

|
1 14-15).

"Lute Song"—Shubert, N. Haven
(13-15).

"Murder Without Crime" — Bush-

nell, Hartford (3); Court Sq.. Spring-

( Continued on page 55)

Apley" mien at the Walnut and "Th
Joyous Season" at the Lbcust: both
arc in for three weeks. This ntus the
fact that the Shubert gets "Would-'
Be Gentleman" next Monday for

two weeks and the Forrest sets "The
Lute Song" on the 17th with Marv
Martin for four, means that all

Philly ,s legitcrs will be' open the
week before Xmas—an unusual oc-
curence.

;

Another oddity is present plans to

oDen three shows here Xmas Eve.
They are Theatre Guild's "Winter's
Tale:" the Gertrude Lawrence-
Ravmond Massey revival of "Pyg-
malion" .md Raich Soence's" "Of All

Peoole." They're at the Locust. Shu-
bert and Walnut, respectively, and all

for two weeks. It seems virtually
certain that one or more will switch
to a Xmas Day or Wednesday open-
in", thoush not yet decided..
Two further bookings set arc Max

Gordon's "Born Yesterday," at the
Locust. Jan. 7. and "The Duchess
Misbehaves." ;it the Shubert. sumo
date;

'Hasty Heart' Sturdy

$12,000 in Cincy
Cincinnati, Dec. 4.

"The Hasty Heart"' tugged a satis-

factory $12,000 on seven porlorm-

,
ances in five days last week in the

j

1.300-soat Cox at $3 top.

House has preem of Louise Rainer

|
in "A Gift for the Bride" this vvcOk

at $3.60 top. J. J. Shubert is on

hand for the unveiling, be artd*)ules

Leven'thal being producers of the

comedy.

ApleyFair lSGrnalto
Baltimore. Dec. 4.

"The Late George Apley" made a

return trip to Ford's here, last week
after a previous visit prior to its

Broadway run last year,, and man-
aged to get a fairish $13,000

'Spring in Brazil' H.O.
In Washington After 22G

Washington. Dec. 4.

Milton Berle in "Spring In Brazil"
did about $22,000 in seven perform-
ances at the National theatre last

week.
Here a second week, then Balti-

more, then .stops.

After Thanksgiving, which wasn't
so good, Broadway biz was spotty.
There was a downward trend in

most logiters not of. smash classifica-

tion, but quite a number of other
shows did not drop markedly. It is

to be expected that attendance will
taper oil' until Christmas, but inclem-
ent weather, including a snow
flurry, was a factor in last week's
dip.

Two arrivals last week. "The Mer-
maids Singing" drew a divided press,
mostly unfavorable. 'Strange Fruit"
got adverse notices. It is still another
show that drew big business out of

town, probably on the strength of
the book, but Broadway chanties are
in doubt. "Rugged Path" reached an-
other new high.

"First Day of Spring" is newest
hit: $30000 for full week.

Estimates for Last Week

Keys: C (Comedy), D (DrotiiflT,

i CD i Comedy-Drama), R (Revue),
M i Musical), O (Operetta).

"A Sound of Hunting," Lyceum
(2d week) i.D-993: $3,601. Third
and final week around $7,500; dis-
appointing; "Brighten the Corner"
next week.
"Anna Lucasta," Mansfield (6Clh

week) (D-1.041: $3.60). Weather
more than any other a factor in dip,
but with gross around $18,000 there
was excellent profit both ways.
Are You With It?", Century (4th

week) (M-1.713; $4.80). New-click
musical was not affected and regis-
tered capacity, with estimated tak-
ings close to $41,000.
"Bloomer Girl," Shubert <62d

week) (M-1.382: $5.40), For musical,
well On its way in second year, busi-
ness is still great; around $30,000.

"Carousel," Majestic ( 33d week)
(M-1.695; $6). Champ musical, varies
only in number of standees, and the
gait is always over $49,000.
"Dark of the Moon," 46th Street

(37th week) (D-1,319; $4.20). House
reverts to musicals; for which it was
designed, when "The Red Mill"
moves in from Zicgfcld Dec. 15.

"Moon"' estimated around $12,500.
"Day Before Spring," National (2d

week) (M-1.164; $6). First full week
of latest musical indicates a run:
takings estimated at around $30,000.
close to. capacity: only bit off at mid-
week matinee.
"Dear Ruth," Miller (51st week)

(C-940; $4.20). Not much affected
and laugh success grossed neat $17.-

500: reached the year mark and looks
set through second season.
"Deep Are the Roots," Fulton (9th

week) (D-968: $4.20). Fewer parties,

and takings went to $19.500; ' new
high for drama clicker.

"Follow the Girls," Broadhuist
(86th week) iM-1.160: $4.80). Not olf

here last week: attendance somewhat
better and the count approximated
$28,000. which is sock for fun musi-
cal.

"Harvey." 48th Street (57th weeki
(C-925; $4.20). Comedy with in-
visible rabbit is still a standout
among theatre-goers, and it sells out
continuously; $19.300,.

"Hats Off to lee," Center (73d
week) iR-2.994: $1.98). Despite en-
gagement of the "Ice Follies" at

Madison Square Garden, theatre
skating revue did very well; dropped
to $24,000.

"I Remember Mama," Music Box
(00th week) (CD-979; $4.20). One of

the fine plays of last season: still ap-
proximating capacity: over $21,000.

"Life With Father," Bijou < 313th
week) (C-614: $3,601. Eased off last

week: natural for show in seventh
year, but profitable at around $9,500.

"Mafinlta," Barrymore (20th week)
(0-1.115; $4.80); Newer musicals ap-
pear to have affected pace of oper-
etta;, about getting by; last week
around $17,500. .

"Oklahoma!", St. James (140th
week) (M-1.509; $4.80). Won't be
long now before crack musical goes
into another year; windfall tor all
the backers will be indefinitely; over
$31,000: standees.
"On the Town," Beck (49th week)

(M-1,214; $4.80). One of the shows
that dipped last week, when takings
approximated $27,500: making plenty
and aimed through season.
"Polonaise," Adelphi (8th week)

(0-1.436: $4.80). Moved here from
Alvin. which gets "Billion Dollar
Baby"; operetta dived in past two
weeks; around $22,000.
"Song of Norway," Imperial i.67th

week) (0-1.427; $6),
. Has varied

somewhat in recent weeks but rep
so strong that it should play into
warm weather; around $36,000.

"State of the Union,'* Hudson (3d
week) (C-1.065; $4.80). Somewhat
better than estimated; pace is $24.-

300, and that means standees alt.:

times. ' •.

"Strange Fruit," Royal? (1st week

)

(D-99U:- $4.20). Opened . late last

week: drew disappointing press. Did
$13,000 in six performances, includ-
ing two paid previews; not strong.
"The French Touch," Cort (CD-

L064: $4.80). Presented by Herbert
H. Harris; written by Joseph Fields
and Jerome Chodorov; opens Satur-
day (8)

"The Glass Menagerie," Playhouse
(35th week) (CD-865; $4.20). Anoth-
er of last season's holdovers that is

getting capacity right along; $18,500
plus. ,•'.'

"The Mermaids Singing," Empire .

(1st week) (C-1,082: $4.80). Got sev-
eral favorable notices but balance
were the reverse; around $16,000 in

seven times, which inoludes pre-
views and benefits; in doubt as
slayer.
"The Rugged Path," Plymouth (3d

week) "iD-1,063; $4.80). Drawing
sock business despite offish press;

standees all times, with count over
$26:300: another high.
"The Voice of the Turtle," Morocco

(87th week) (C-930; $3.60). PWas off.

but hot materially, and the gross ap-
proximated $18,000; great for three-
person run show.

"There.se," Biltmore (ISth week)
rD-920; $4.20). Skidded to around
$15,000. but will do better next week,
when there are several more parties.

"lTp In Central Park," Broadway
(44th week) (M-1,900; $6). One of

Broadway's champ comedies, and
still cleaning up; eased off to $35,000.

"You touched Me," Booth «9th

week) (C-712: $4.20). Missed four
performances through illness of Ed-
mund Gwenn last week; had been
paced well over $10,000.

REVIVALS
"The Red Mill," ZiegiVld (7th

week) (M-1.626: $4.80). Revival a

Broadway surprise: capacity with
takings over $37,000; moves down-
town soon.
"The Tempest," City Center. Played

three weeks to sturdy business: no
more road bookings.

Chi Feels Pre-Xmas Slide; 'Jones'

Down to 23G. Notion" Okay $22,800
Chicago, Dec. 4.

P r e - C h r i s t m a s .slump is felt

already. Hopefuls looked to "Desert
Song," as an example; to chalk up
$50,000 in its second stanza, but it

got only $43,000. That ain't hay, of

course, but it's still not up to ex-
pectations. Another case in point

lot .Chicagoans up to Milwaukee
Christmas week to see the Lunt.s in

"O Mistress Mint" at the Davidson.

Estimates for Last Week
"Anna Lucasta," Civic ( Kith week)

(900: $3.60). Status quo-ish $17,500.

"Carmen Jones." Erlanger (14th

is "Carmen Jones," which dipped to week) (1.400; $4.80). Lowest to

$23,000. Others on tap were mo.-.lly date: $23,000. Moves out Jan. 5.

status quo. excepting Theatre Guild- "»>*»r Ruth,'' Harris (33rd week)
American Theatre Society "Foolish < 1.000; $3,601. . Not so dear this time.

Motion." in for a short run, with Just $15,500.

$22,800 - Rapacity, and "Two Mis. "Foolish Notion," Studcbakcr (2nd

Carrolls." which went up $14,800
1

after
1

the American LcgioorThank.s-
giying doldrums.

Blackstone theatre gets two weeks
of the Blevihs Davis-Archie. Thomp-
son comedy. "Joy Forever," starring

Guy Kibbee. Tuesday ill), after

! which third Guild-ATS offering this

• season. "Hasty Heart," takes over.

! Other definite bookings are "Pa-s-

J

ing Show." following "Carrolls"

;
into the Great Northern Dec. 25:

; "St. Laznre's Pharmacy," Studc-
bakcr, Dec. 23: "Spring in Brazil,"

•Tobacco Road"* is making a 12th Erlangcr. Jan. 7; and "Dark of the

visit, currently and "Spring in
J

Moon." Blackstone, Jan. 21. And,

Brazil" is set to follow. 'of course, there'll be a mighty safari

week) 1 1.246; $3.60). In for Only
four weeks, second Guild-ATS show
of season got capacity $22,800. '•

"Laffing Room Only," Shubert
( 1 llh 'week) (2,163; $4.80). Got an-

other okay $39,000 .

"The Desert Song," Opera House
( 2nd week ) ( 3.642: $3;U0 >. Not as

good as expected, but- $43,000 wasn't
at all bad for the •big-scatcr. .

"The Two Mrs. Carrolls," Great
Northern (9th week) ( 1,425; S4.20).

Okay $14,800.
"The Voice of the Turtle," Sclwyn

itilst week) 1 1,000; $3.60). Another
so-.so $15,000 lor the town's- long-run
champ.

.

:

'Maid Ozarks' 16G In

Reopening St. L. House
St. Louis, Dec. '4.

'Maid in the Ozarks," comedy-
drama authored by Claire Parrish,

opened the Garrick, formerly, the

home of btirlesk and flickers, as the
second legit house here Monday (26),

aiid the first week of an indefinite

run grossed an estimated $16,000. The
small house, 1,600 seats, was scaled

to $3.05, the same as charged at the
other legiter. the American, for most
of the pieces presented there.

The American was dark last week,
giving the Garrick no opposish. The
American relighted last night 'Mon-
day) with "The Winter's Tale." with

Henry Daniel), Florence Reed, Jes-

sie Royce Landis, Rbmiiey Brent and
Whilford Kane in the top roles.

"Maid." credited with long runs in

Hollywood and Chicago, didn't get

the worst o? it from crix of two of

the thiee daily rags. One comment-,
ed that ushers, during the first act.

had to remind the customers that the

piece wasn't burlesk; and that no
smokiiiK would be permitted.

'Rose Marie'-'Maritza' 23G
Toronto, Dec. 4.

two weeks of "Rose Marie" and
"Countess Maritza," with each alter-

nating for split weeks, grossed just

a fair $23,000 for the fortnight at

the Royal Alexandra here, ' with
1.525-seater scaled at $2.50 top.

Last week's take was slightly un-
der $11,000 throughout engagement,
"Rose Marie" leading in popularity.
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OBITUARIES
JULES J. RUBENS

Jules J. Rubens, 59, organizer and
veepee of Great States Theatres

Circuit, died in Chicago, Nov. 29 fol-

lowing a heart attack

pcared in an act with his wife. Ollie

Ardine', which had been featured,

lor years on the Keith and Orpheum
circuits^ He was one of the founders
of the National Vaudeville Artists

Rubens' death removed one of its j
and of the Lights' club.

Survived by widow, sou, brother
and two sisters.

IIIRAM MOTHERWEI.I.
Hirani Motherwell, 57, author and

formerly editor and foreign news-
paper correspondent, died Dec. 1 in

N. Y. after an illness of several

months. At one time in the war-
planning department of Columbia
Broadcasting System, he was best

known for his keen interest in the

theatre as a music and drama critic,

which characterized him all his lite.
| Motherwell's initial book/ published

most colorful and important figures

from the midwest motion picture in-

dustry. Apparently hale- and robust,

he was at his desk in Balaban &
Katz Corp. executive headquarters

at the Chicago Theatre on the day

of his death.

'Bom on Chi's west side in 1.880.

he evinced an interest In show-biz

when he took an after-school job as

barker for a concession in Chi's

old Chutes Amusement Park, where
he " developed the hoarse voice

"Fantasma." this was followed by a

loiig engagement with the late Fanny
Davenport in repertory. . He later

appeared in "The Brownies," under

the management of Klaw and Er-

langer, after which he spent several

seasons in vaudeville before appear-

ing in, screen productions. For sev-

eral years he had been actor and
director with Imp and Lubin film

companies, later returning to legit

acting. His last stage appearance
was in New York in "Skin of Our
Teeth."

Survived by widow, Ann Car-:

michacl Smiley,

He pioneered traveling photography
and amusement arcade concessions

throughout the country, eventually

entering motion picture theatre op-

eration in Joliet. ill., near Chi. in

1906.

In 1910 Rubens renovated the old

Aurora, 111., Coliseum, retitling it

the Fox. thus starting what is how
the Publix-Great States Theatres

Corp. In 1926 he sold 30'? of the

stock of his fast-growing circuit to

B&K. and later, in 1929.. disposed

of the remaining interests to Para-

IN MEMORY OF

GEORGE W. McKAY
(Died December 3. 1945)

BEN REUBEN

And Family

mount; retaining meanwhile his post

as veepee in charge of operations,

and assuming also duties' of general

manager.
Itubens was well-known for his

philanthropic activities and loyally

to his employees, many of whom
started with the pioneering exhib in

the early, lean days of downstate Il-

linois operations, and are still in

positions of authority. Many city and
house managers throughout the

state have direct interests in their

theatres through the Rubens' policy

of rewarding faithful service.

Showman's philanthropic activi-

ties were numerous. Besides contri-

buting unsparingly to every war-
time cause, he devoted unstintingly
of his time to Bond drives, ,Red

in 1914. was "The .Theatre of Today
His last book. "The Peace We Fight
For." was published in 1943 by Har-
per & Bros.

He did music and drama reviewing
for the Boston Transcript after being
graduated from Harvard in 1912.

From 1919 to 1927. Motherwell was
European correspondent for the Chi-
cago Daily News, and as such cov-
ered Ihe continent. He headed this

paper's Rome burf.au for four years.

In N. Y, later. Motherwell contrib-

uted to several N, Y; dailies. Har-
per's Magazine and Reader's Digest.

He wrote his second book. "The Im-
perial Dollar.'' published by Bren-
tano & Co. in 1929. He was made
editor of the Theatre Guild Magazine
in 1928. and is credited with building
it from a trade journal into a maga-
zine of comment on the drama, which
later became Stage magazine. .He
was editor until 1935. when he joined
Die Federal Theatre project of the

WPA, becoming assistant national

director.

Later he headed the publicity de-
partment of the N. Y. Welfare Coun-
cil; serving three years. Then he
went to CBS. staying until the broad-
casting company in 1943 gave him
leave of absence to tour the country
outlining the role of the U. S. in

building a permanent peace.
Survived by his widow, a son and

a daughter by former marriage. His
son Jerry is with the Coast Guard.

EDDIE FORAX
Eddie .Koran," 58,. former vaude

actor and recently a stagehand, died

Nov. 28 at Trenton; N. J. He had
been touring with road company of

"Pick-Up Girl" when stricken and
died in a local hospital. He was
a brother of William

.
Koran,

legit actor, currently appearing in

"Bloomer Girl" at the Shubert thea-
tre, N. Y.
Koran had been in vaude for

years, appearing with several part-
ners, and later in sketches with
Charles E. Evans. He was also con-
nected with Ringling Brothers arid

Sparks circuses prior to joining the
stagehands' union.

Literati

GEORGE F. MARION
George F. Marion. 85. actor, play-

wright' and producer, died Nov. 30

at his home in Carmel, Cat., fpi low-
I ing a he'art attack;

I

Native of San Francisco. Marion's
stage career began with the original

Lew Dockstader minstrels and
shifted later to Daniel Frohman pro-
ductions. He directed numerous Flo
Ziegfeld shows and was associated

with Anna Held, Fanny Brice. Will
Rogers and other stars of stage and
screen. His last important role was
in Eugene O'Neill's play, "Anna
Christie."

Surviving is his son. George F.

Marion. Jr., playwright.

PIERRE VAN RENSSELAER KEY
Pierre van Rensselaer Key, 73.

editor and publisher of Musical
j

Digest and former, music editor of
j

the old New York World, died in

N. Y. Nov. 28.

Born in Grand Haven. Mich.. Key.
after attending private schools and
the Chicago Musical College, became
in 1898 assistant music critic of

The Chicago Times-Herald, later re-

viewing plays as well. From there

GEORGE A. C'AK
George Andrew Carlin. 54. former

picture publicist and for many years
editor and general manager of
United Feature Syndicate, died in

New York, Nov.. 28.

He had worked as reporter on I

New York and Brooklyn newspapers
and had been on Metro's publicity I

stall from 1923 to 1928. after which
he went to Warners in. like capacity

Hp left latter to go with the Metro-
politan News Service, latei- merged
with United Where he became editor
in 1930. and served as general man-
ager since 1930.

Survived by widow, two daugh-
ters, three sons and two brothers.

Banshees Honor George McManus
Luncheon by the Banshees last

Thursday (.29), when George
McManus was guest of honor in the.

grand ballroom of the Hotel Waldorf
Astoria, N., Y„ was attended by over
1,000 newspapermen and those in

publication circles. It remained for

the creator of the comic strip,

"Jiggs and Maggie," to register with
the funniest gag of the session,

despite Bugs Baer. Cas Adams,
who arranges the Banshee affairs,

dug up a backdrop picturing
1

the
former elevated road around the
east side's Chatham Square. The in-

evitable saloon is shown on the cor-
ner and a sign included the legend
that beer cost 5c.

Event was distinctly Celtic in at-

mosphere, right from the time that
Bing Crosby and Morton Downey
started off the accompanying show.
Waiters ^vere in shirtsleeves and
aprons, and although it was claimed
they are the, regular Waldorf staffs

they sure looked like guys from the
Bowery. Corned beef and cabbage
was a natural, of course, but it

wasn't all east side, west side. Bnnch
of models, real beauts, gave clay-
pipes to those in attendance—but no
tobacco. For the first time there
was an orchestra on stage, with
Meyer Davis conducting. Formerly
two girls were at the ivories during
the luncheons. Cutouts of Jiggs and
Maggie adorned the sides of the
balcony. Recalled that when the
Masquers hosted McManus in Holly-
wood about two years ago; the car-
toonist said he saw where Brooks
Atkinson, critic for the N. Y. Times,
had, gone overseas and "he'll prob-
ably give the war a bad notice."
Banshees celebrated their 10th an-

niversary, the late Joseph V. Con-
nolly being credited with orgahiz.-
ing the King Features promotional
idea. Aud it marked the third of a
century in comic strip circles by
McManus. a guy who is proud he
left St. Louis. /bee.

ot his trance to do .the first four
paragraphs of his Monday (3) review
in double-talk. Miss Kirsteii, he
gurgled, "urb speeved 'La Boheme'
when she intaubed a homatrove at
her Met debut Saturday. She lap-
aimed in the slralin but took a
pantem on a dcedum with a sorum
vorum chorus. Right from the open-
ing aria, she was spemined in the
ror.net for an eppis on. the glacem,
but you can't ladle a steedle on -the
cranun is. especially if you aufe the
tecptoff and are inclined towards
the menial apolimies."

Quirk explained, later, in plain
English, that Miss Kirsten got her-
self in solid.

'Wedding Ring' Foreign Printings
Beth Brown's book- "Wedding

Ring," which nobody wanted to
publish, is now going to be printed
in Spanish. 'Negotiations ; are also
being closed for French, Portuguese,
Italian, Swedish, Norwegian, Danish
and other foreign language rights
to the book.

"Wedding Ring." which has sold
oyer 300,000 copies and has never
been out of print in England, was
the ugly duckling in the book pub-
lishing circle. Every one had turned
it down at least oiice until Double-
day finally published the book. Now
the book is being readied for pro-
duction as a Broadway musical.

transferred to The Chicago

Cross, March of Dimes and salvage I

American, and subsequently to The
campaigns, and private charities

embraced causes of . all creeds and
institutions. His personal interest in

the welfare of his servicemen em-
ployees' families was well known
in the trade,

A farming enthusiast, he bought a

showplacc. farm, Cedar Ridge, in

Piano. 111., a few years ago. divid-
ing his time between the farm and
his home on North Michigan Ave-
nue, Chi.

.Survived by three sisters, Mrs.

Chicago Examiner, where he served
as city editor and, night editor.

In 1907, Key came to New York
when he was appointed music
editor of The New York World, a

pes' ho held until 1919. when he
began his activities as editor of The
Musical Digest.

He was a prolific writer, con-
tributing articles to many of the
nation's leading publications. He
also wrote biographies of John Mac-
Cormiick and Enrico Caruso and, in

Jeanette Oppenheim, Mrs. Sadie
j
1937. published a book 'entitled "This

Roscnholtz, Mrs. Gertrude Berman: ' Business of Singing;" He was editor
three brothers, Maurice, Harry and j ot "Pierre Key's Music Year Book,"
Claude: son. aviation radioman
Nathaniel: and daughter, Doris.

DANN MAIXOY
Dann

.
Malloy. 61. legit aclor and

stage director, died at Jackson
Heights. N. Y,. Nov. 29.

He appeared in a number of pro-
ductions with the late Minnie Mad-
dcrn Fiske and in other productions
of A. H. Woods and George C, Tyler.
He had also directed stock produc-
tions.

In more recent years he appeared
in "A Slight Case of Murder," "No
More Peace." "Coriolanus" and
"Meet a Body."
Survived by widow.

Polly Pigtails Mag Due -

New magazine aimed strictl.V for
femme moppet appeal in the five-to-
12-year bracket will hit the news-
stands on Dec. 15. It's called Polly
Pigtails and is a subsid publication
of Parents Magazine. Editorial con-
text, cartoons as well as the mer-
chandising market will be geared
solely for the under-tecn-agcrs,
marking the first attempt to reach
that type of juve femme market.
Lynne Smith has been inked in as

fashion editor.

which was published annually.
Pierre Key's Musical Who's Who,"
which appeared every four years,

and "Pierre Key's Radio Annual." .

He was widely known as a teach-
er, serving for many years as lec-

turer and faculty member of the
TiiUlttri'd School of Music. He

and
with Columbia Pictures, ami ap- made frequent appearances as radio
peared in many of that company's ! commentator and as speaker. .

productions. His most recent pic-
J

Survived by widow,
ture was "My Diary,'" in which he j

——

—

supported' Maxie Rosehbloom. He
j

NIKOLAI KIIMEI.YOY
also played with Bing Crosby in i Nikolai Khmelyov. 44. actor and
"Going My Way." in which he had a

j
head of the Moscow Art Theatre

minor role.

GEORGE W. (RED) McKA V
George W. (Red) McKay; 60. Vet-

eran vaudeville and motion picture
actor, died Dec. 3 in Hollywood.
He had been in Hollywood for the

past '10 years as a contract .player ' directed many radio . programs.

McKay, whose family* name iva>

Reuben, was reared in a Cleveland
Jewish orphan home. Upon release
he changed his name, legally. In Me- ihe Hessian stage. Anion.
Kay. were Alexei Karenln in

since -1843; died in Russia recently,

Khmelyov was taken ill during a
rehearsal and died not long after-

wards. He was one of the top stars of

his rcijes

Tolstoy's

CARE HUNT
Carl Hunt. 61, former casting di-

rector for the Shub.erts. and more
recently manager of the 48th Street
theatre. N. Y. when under lease to
Michael Todd, died in N. Y„ Dee. 1.

Hunt entered show business in
1912 as manager of the road com-
pany of the musical. "Oh Boy!" and
later for a time had been manager
of the Winter Garden. N. Y. He
later became casting director for
the ShubertS, a post which he held
for many years.

Ed Fitzgerald's 'Tales far Males'

Ed (and Pegcent Fitzgerald has
edilcd an anthology of "Talcs for
Males" (Cadillac: $2) which, by its

roster of contribs alone, insures
worthwhile readability. But. on top
of that, the vet radio commentator,
who has reviewed plays, pix and
books for years, proves his skill .as
an anthologist with this volume
which includes excerpts by Thur-
ber, Saroyan, Lardner, Cain, Kober,
Bercovici. Dorothy Parker, Donald
Ogden Stewart, Corey Ford. Frank
Sullivan, Bernard Sobel, et al. As
the title might indicate it's lusty
reading but not too stag for the
femmcs.

, Abel.

« SAM AMBER
Sam Amber. 65, costumer for film

studios and theatres for 25 years,
died

:
Nov. 28 in

.
Hollywood after a

long illness.

Former tailor in San Francisco.
(Continued on page 55 j

'

"Anra Karcnina": Tsar Fyodor inMcKay got his start in show busi-

ness at the age of 14. when he be-
came a singing and dancing waiter levn.-ov in "Armored Train
in Chicago. He worked later in the , Khmelyov talents as actor .and
late Gus Edwards' musical. "Merry- stage director were responsible for
Go-Round" and in the musical coin- his election as Denuly to the Su-
edy. '"Honey Girl " He was starred

|
premc Soviet,

by his brother. Ben Reuben, in the
latter's production of "Broadway
Brevities."

Prior to production work.- he had
been in vaudeville for a number, of

years, tclmed with' Johnny Cahiwell.

Upon dissolution of that act he ap-

MARRIAGES
Bette Davis to William Grant

Sherry. Laguna Beach. Cal.. Nov. 30,
Bride is (he film star.

Mary Lou Viercggc to Robert
Louis Chase. Chico. Cal.. NovJ 29.

Bride is- a screen, actress: . groom a
Tsar Fyodor Ivanovich": and Pel;-

j

production manager,
Betty Hammer to Tom Buchanan,

Santa Monica. Dec. '1. Bride is a
magazine writer: groom a film editor,

Carol Thurston to Lieut. Col.
David Thayer. Jr..:Yuma, Ariz , Nov.
24. Bride is a screen actress-.

Peggy Hopkins Joyce to Anthony
•Easton. New York, Nov. 3. Bride is

former actress.

Irene Pillot to Irving Dorian, New
York. Nov. 23. Bride is secretary to
Ben Bloom of Advance Music.

JOSEPH W. SMILEY
• Joseph W. Smiley. 64, veteran
legit actor and director of. silent

films, died in New York Dec.2. ':'.
.

He made his first appearance on
the stage in 1893 with Hanlon's

Book oil Coast Guard Mascot

Top pre-publication promotion
will build up "Sihbad of the Coast
Guard," juvenile book on famed
mascot of the Coast Guard cutter
Campbell. Life mag spread (Dec. 7),
N.Y. Mirror Sunday mag layout.
Ripley cartoon, Boy's Life conden-
sation, True Comics and radio plugs
are set. Written by George Foley,
Coast Guard's N.Y. press chief, the
book will be published by Dodd
Mead. Held up since September due
to press problems, it will hit stands
before Christmas,
More fireworks are in the works

when Sinbad returns from Japan to
N.Y. aboard the cutter. Nine-year-
old mutt, a Coast Guard hero, has
sailed 1.000,000 miles at sSe^i. received
decorations tor ETO and Pacific
duly. ;' .

'. •

CHATTER
Ilka Chase doing a book on fash-

ions.

Larry Marks compiling a book of
gags about Frank Sinatra.
Alyce Canficld doing a yarn about

Clark Gable for Collier's.

James M. Cain doing a fan mag
article about Lana Turner.
Georgiana Campbell in Hollywood

to cover film news for the London
Daily Mail.

Ben Heylit writing a special article

about. Hollywood for the new Go
magazine.
Richard Harrit.y now with Duel!.

Sloan and Pearce as general con-
sultant. Also finishing a play.

Roman Frculicli. of Republic, has
an article on color photography in

Popular Science for December.
Mort Thompson's new book. "How

to Be a Civilian," will be published
in January by Doubleday Doran.
Marina Cistcrnes, Chilean scribe,

was elected president of the Holly
wood Foreign Correspondents Assn.
Joe McCarthy, ex-editor of Yank,

writing the authoritative book on
the GI weekly, its staff, and its part

in the war.
The Stanley M. Rineharts. Jr.

cocktailing Abner Dean, author of

"It's A Long Way to Heaven,'' next

Monday (10i.

Capt. Allan Finn is back in mufti
after several years as chief press

eensor for the 7th Army in Europe.
Finn is on leave from Newsweek.
Howard liatzander, ex-Yank staf-

fer, slaying abroad to be news edi-

tor of the Paris Post, his wife. Shir-

ley, leaving PM city staff to join

him.
N. Y. Post music editor Harriett

Johnson's book "Your Career in

Music" gone into fourth printing,

first of Duttoii's "Career" series to

do so.

Los Angeles Herald-Express, after

strike threats, signed a new labor
contract granting wage boosts to

editorial' employees, retroactive to

Feb. 23. 1945.

Col. Franklin S. Forsberg. exec
head of Yank, and other service

papers, given Distinguished Service

Medal"last 1week by MaJ. Gen. Fred-
erick H.Osborn.
Lois H, Kelly lias joined Fawceit

Publications as a member of True
mag's publicity promotion staff. Mrs,
Kelly formerly with Esquire, N. Y.

Daily News and American Airlines.

Humphrey Doulens, Vakikty. corre-

spondent in Westport, Conn., just re-

turned from Pacific and stationed

with Army Air Forces on Long
Island, Celebrates 20lh year as

Villi Mi'? rh nag shortly.

Gibbs' Second Buuk
Wolcolt Gibbs, New Yorker drama

critic, who states he's "written over
1.000,000 words" for the mag. is hav-
ing a second book published by Ran-
dom House. First one was titled

"Bed of Neuroses," also an anthology
of his New Yorker writings.

Double-Talking' Critic-

Dorothy Kirsten's fine performance
in "La Boheme" at tlie Met Sat, (]>

night had Dave Quirk, N. Y» Daily
News drama-music ed, speechless at

first, the scribe Anally coming out

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs, Frank Cleaver,

daughter. Hollywood, Nov. 2((.

Father is a screen writer.

'Mr. and Mrs.. Allen Martini,

daughter. Hollywood. Nov. 30.

Father is production assistant at

RKO.
Mr. and Mrs Herschcl Crockett,

son. Los Ai-gclcs. Dec. 1. Father is

talent agent.

Mr. and Mrs. Stan Stanley, daugh-

ter. New' York. Nov.
.
23. Father is

oil sta fl'of T. B. Harms;
Mr. and Mrs, Paul Phillips, daugh-

ter. New York, Nov. 29. Father is

production director of WCAU, Phila-

delphia.
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Broadway
Frank Case's wife still very ill;

Sidney Phillips a grandpop for

second time,

Philip Adler.gen. mgr. of "Home
of The Brave."

Ed Bodin named drama-film critic

of Hobo News.

Tom .Barrows' (Karl Bernstein's

office), pa. on "Nellie Bly."

George Oshrih back\ with "The
Passing Show," Al Butler in ad-.

Vance,

Eddie O'Kccfe company manager
of "Brighten the Corner," Paul Stan-

ley p.a. "
-

--

Lou Silvers, orch leader on the

•'Lux Radio Theatre" show, in from
the Coast.

Orson Welles, slated to arrive east

Monday (3), postponed the trifl for

two weeks.

Alex Yokel out of hospital is home
and expects to be around in. about
two weeks.

Joe Shea ahead of road "Harvey."
starring Joe E. Brown; Charles
Strakoseh back.

Ernie and Ruth McCauley cele-

brated their 25th wedding anniver-
sary last week.
. 'Dick Weaver in Chicago for two
Weeks to cover sudden booking on
"A Joy Forever."
Herman Bernstein gen. .

mgr. of

"Portrait in Black." Eddie Dimotid
to stage manage.

Oscar Levant to the Coast for

.comedy role in "Humoresque," War-
ner Bros, remake of 1920 silent.

Howie Horwitz, just out of the

Army and formerly asst. to p.a, Ed
Weiner.. has opened his own pub-
licity offices,

Vic Orsatli talking a managerial
contract to Bob Considine for Holly-
wood. Agent returns to the Coast
this weekend.'
Buddy Robbins and Al Brackman,

latter also a Robbins Musis staffer,

en route back from Italy and slated
for discharge.
Paul Richaralhs celebrating 24th

wedding anni today (5). He's as-

sistant to E. K. 6'Shea. Metro east-

ern sales manager.
Cora Smith leaving "I Remember

Mama" (Music Box, N. Y.) to play
lead in USO "Dear Ruth" legitef
headed for the; Pacific.
Marvin Kohn and Tibel Nard

have taken over nress chores for
Barney JoSeohson's Cafe Society
Uptown and Downtown.

Quite a turnout for the Banshees'
third-of-a-century salute to George
c'Jiggs & Maggie") McManus. Bing
Crosby" headed the show.
A I Trmarin to the Coast last

week fin- three-week tour of Theatre
Guild subscription cities, stopping in

Clii and K. C. on way back.
Marti, -vr Spector, Carol Bruce's

mgr. belt. entering Army, back in

N. Yl after years with Patton's
3rd Army intelligence staff.

Paul Douglas and Virginia Field
have purchased house in Hollywood.
She is there is pictures and lie is

here rehearsing in "Born Yester-
day."
Spyros P. Skouras has set Friday.

Dee. 21. as date for company's an-
nual Christmr.s Daily, to be held per
Usual in Hotel Astor's grand ball-
room.
Ted and Dorothy Claire leaving

this, week for Pacific area tour in

USO-Camp Shows "Copacabana- Re-
vue" unit, with ultimate destination
Tokyo.

Ian Hunter, absent from the screen
for three years with the British
Navy, returning to pictures in J.
Arthur Rank-John Corfield produc-
tion. "Bertelia" in London.
John C. Flinn. exec director of

Society of Independent Motion Pic-
ture Producers, who's recurjerating
from recent removal of gall«bladder,
shoves off for Coast Saturday (8).

Col. Curtis Mitchell, successor to

Bob Gillham as publicity-advertising
director -for Paramount, has. had his
office painted white, with whole
changeover strictly in the simplicity
groove.
Eddy Duehin has an idea that cer-

tain key Navy officers rcenlist and
help man the boats to bring back
our GIs who are marooned abroad,
not for lark of shipping space as
much as officers,

Ned Glass. "USO Commando" who
"captured" a German town last year
when it surrendered to the first

American who showed no. is just

back from thr^e-month USO-Camp
Shows tour of Hawaii.

Auction s«le in N. Y. Monday f3V
of Marion Dav !

es' library from her
Santa Monica be-.'eb home brou"ht
the former star $13.41?.. with auction
of rest of library and furniture to be
continued through Saturday.

•I. E. Brtil»tniir, Inc.. amding for
that. War Activities Committee space
in the Paramount Bldg.. ft as and
when WAO dissolves. Office soac
is oiie of tine maior m'oblems for all

business esncclal'v midtowrf,
Abe (Francliot) Cohen, formerly

pencral manager for Shubevts in

Chicago, goin? back with Boston
oomnaiiy of "Tin; Voice of the
Turtle": Harry Lee I'akinr over as
comoanv manager of "Anna Lucasta"
(M-Misfiekl).
Ku*ene O'Nc-'U. Jr., son of the

olSytvrioh'f, makes, his p'-ofrssional
leffit debu' rs narrator in Sonliocles'
"Oedipus Rey."bein«;..sla«'ed for two
nerfnrmsmvis Dec. If! at the M^iistic.
N. V,. bv the recently-formed Read-
ers Tbe-frc. •••*.

.

'

Sam IVmhow. Jr.. president Ed-
ward Golden Productions, who's in

the New York hospital, is nearing
release but will spend a week at
home in Westchester before return-
ing to his office. Nothing serious,
states Dembow.

San Francisco
By TeU" Friend

Lord Norman and Lady Brookes
in town,
Paul, Smith back as editor of

Chronicle.
Andy Russell due in for personal

appearance at CBS studio.
New Men's Bar to have holiday

opening at St. Francis hotel.

Wade Thompson, promotion head
at KQW. back from trip to Seattle.

Localites resuming winter trek to

Mexico nbw that travel snags have
eased,
Henry King opens at Peacock

Court of Mark Hopkins tomorrow
night (6).

Truman R. Letts, Mayor Roger D.
Lapbam's secretary and press aide,

hospitalized, •

C. L. McCarthy, general manager
of KQW. leaves for Washington for
hearing on KQW. CBS sale.

Carmelita Maracci, local gal, now
on dancing tour for S. Hurok, re-
turns here to dance at the Opera
.Mouse.
Homer Curran, theatre owner, arid

author of book of "Song of Nor-
way," writing new musical tenta-
tively titled "Ma ndalene.":
Ray Hackett and his KQW studio

orchestra to fill in for two days be-
tween end of Carmen Cavallero en-
gagement and Henry King opening at
the Mark Hopkins.

St. Louis
Ry Sam X. Ilurst

Billy Burke, mimic, and Demur
and Denise headlining floor show at
Cli i b Co n tmen tal . Hotel Jofferson.
Fred Wehrenberg's arthi itis condi-

tion has been aggravated by a shot-
gun recoil while hunting near High
Hill. Mo.

Dimitrios James, son of Tommy
James, owner of several indie nabes,
awarded Bronze Medal for action in
the South Pacific.

M. L, Plessner. advertising and
exploitation director for Fanchon &
Marco in St. Louis, named Missouri
publicity chairman for the 1946
March of Dimes.
Doubling as pianist and baton

waver. Leonard Bernstein won the
mob at two concerts of the St. Louis
symph orch in the Henry W. Kiel
auditorium last week.
Herb Washburn. St. Louis branch

manager for National Screen, ex-
hibiting a blue ribbon won by his
cocker spaniel at the Mississippi
Valley Kennel Club animal show.
Out-of-town exhibs shopping on

film row include. Charles Beninatti,
Carlyle. 111.: Bill Williams. Union,
Mo.: Robert Cluster. Salem. III.:

John Recs. Wellsville. Mo.: H. Leber,
Pacific. Mo.: Dean Davis. West Plains.
Mo.: Sam Pirtle. Jei sevvillc. 111., and
Leon Jarodsky, Paris, 111.

Chicago

Current Road Shows
Continued from page S3

field 14-5); Mem. And.. Worcester
(6) : Lawler. Greenfield (7)» Acad.
Mus;. Northampton 18); Copley. Bost.

(10-15),

"Nellie . Bly" — Forrest, Philly
<3-i5):.

"Of All People" — Shubert-Lafa-
yelte, Det. (3-15).

"Oklahoma:" — Colonial, Boston
(3-151.

"Pick Up Giii"— Erlanger. Buff.

(3-8): Roy Alex\, Toronto (10-15).

"Pygmalion" — Shubert, N. Haven
(6-8); Plymouth. Bost. (10-15).

"Rebecca" — Albany. Albany , (3)

;

Aud.. Savannah (*): Mun. And..
Augusta (5); State. Winston TSalem
(7) : Acad. Mus„ Roanoke (8): Lyric,

Richmond (10-12): Center, Norfolk
(13-151.

"St. I.aaare's Pharmacy"—His Maj-
esty's. Montreal (4-15).

"School for Brides"—Copley, Bost.

(3-8): Erlanger. Buff. (10-15),

"Soldier'* Wife''—Aud., Savannah
(12): And., Augusta (13).

"Spline In Brazil" — Natl. Wash.
(3-8); Ford's. Ba'lto (10-15).

"Student Prince"—Biltmore, L. A.
(3-15).

"Sjnds in Tour Eye" — Aud.. St.

Paul (2-5): Lyceum. Minn'p'lis (6-8);

Davidson. Milwaukee (fO-15).

"The Only Girl" — Capitol. Salt

Lake C. CD: And.. Denver (5-6);

Univ., Laramie (7»: And., Pueblo
(8)

; Arcadia. Wichita (10): Mem. H..

Salina (11); Mils. H..' Kansas C.

113-15).

"The Passing Show". — Shubert,

Philly"-
1

(3-8): Cass. Del. ( 10-15).
.

"The WinterV Tale" — Amer.. St.

Louis 1 3-8 ) : Nat'!, Wash. 1 10-15).

•'The Would-Be Gentleman"—Wil-
bur, Bost. (3-8); Shubert, Philly

1 10-151.

"Tobacco Road'' — Ford's. Balto.

(3-8).

"Two Mrs. Carrolls"—Gr. North-

ern. Chi. (3-15).

"Voice of Ihe Turtle" — Selwyn,

Chi. (3-15). .

" ,"'

"Windy Hill"— Cass „-"Det. '3=8);

Hanna, Clcve. O" ' ^^000^ .

Brynie Foy in .town last week
yacht-hunting.

Nicholas Bros, inked for new Latin
Quarter show Dec. 14. .'••'-..

Lenny Kent takes over from Willie

Shore at Rio Cabana Dec. 28.
"

Jose Manzanares and his maraea-
maulers returning to the Rio Cabana

All-American News, Negro news-
reel outfit, celebrated third anni last

week.

Jack and Ellen Wildberg leaving
for holiday sojourn at''-tatter's home
in Montana Monday tlO),

Buddy Ebsen and wife here last

week tor Junior League ball, then
to New York tor "Show Boat" re-

hearsals.
Trv kupcinet sharing spotlight (as

emcee) at Chicago. theatre with re-

cent winners of Daily Times' "Har-
vest Moon" contest.
Tune Toppers open at Congress

hotel's Glass Hat Dec. 19 after 38
months in the Navy,

Griff Williams orch and Erwi.ri

Corey succeed George Olsen. Mine-
vitch Rascals, etc.. at Palmer House's
Empire Room Jan! 17.

'»'

End of meat rationing and annual
Chi Restaurant Assn. dinner-dance
coincided, so members celebrated by
burning 100.000.000 red points.

Maj. Arthur Wermuth, Chi's "One-
man Army of Bataan" and brother
of dancer Talia,. named general sales

manager of Pace Coin Machine Co.
here. V

J. Charles Gilbert: former Opera
House manager, off to N. Y. and new
tieup with Michael Myerberg in pro-
duction of Mary Martin starrer,

j

"Lute Song."
Benny Goodman returned last !

week to Chi's Hull House, scene of
his first clarinet tootling, with $5,000
check .for reestablishment of music
school there.
Chi sportsman Nate Hirschfield is

one of the backers of Howard
("School for Brides"-"Good Night,
Ladies") Land's new show, "As
Shadows Fall."
Howard Parker, just out of the

Army; has formed Sherman-Parker
music booking office here. Before
entering service four years ago. he
was associated with Mike Falk office,

Detroit.
New Roosevelt College here re-

cipient of $500 gilt from Edward G.
Robinson, and board of directors are
making a pitch for part of £500.000
balance left- in recently closed Holly-
wood Canteen's treasury..

in Dultith, • following redecoration
jobs.

A Minneapolis Symphony orches-
tra rehearsal broadcast for first time
over KOUM, University of Minne-
sota radio station.

Fritz Kreisier concert drew largest
audience in 3,500-s:;at Northrop Au-
ditorium history, with orchestra pit

tilled and 250 customers on stage.
"Hy" Chapman. Columbia branch

manager, to Kansas City to confer
with Ben Marcus, district manager,
regarding "Silver Jubilee" celebra-
tion.

S;!t Lowell Kaplan and his WAAC
wife both out of service and taking
trip to New York before lie resumes
former post as Eddie Ruben circuit

booker.

Havana
By Rene Canizares

Tito Guizar has said goodbye to
Cuban radio listeners through RHC
Blue Network, and is going back to

New York and Hollywood.
"Cuban Radio Commission has

closed radio station CMK. Station
had been on the "out"' with the gov-
ernment for more than two months.
Cuban Musical Guild announced

the following concerts for Decem-
ber: Dec. 5. Daniel Duno: Dec. 12.

Jose Eehaniz^ and Dee. 18 and 20.

Yehudi Menuhin.
Radio station CMW. local outlet

known as Sports Station of CMQ
network, will operate independently
as the lease held by the network was
cancelled yesterday.
Ben Mavden reported interested in

associating with Nestor Mendoza.
Cuban lawyer and financier, in some
big enterprise which may include
sports; games, beaches and hotels.
Marden is hei-e oh a visit.

Baseball announcers have been or-
dered by the Radio Commission to
refrain front giving complete score
of the game at the "end of a_ broad-
east in order to stop gambling. In-
vestigation showed, that the fans
were claying a new numbers game.
Montmartre cabaret, closed for

more than two years, is now being
readied for the expected big tourist
season. Since the government is in
earnest about stooping all gambling
in Cuba, exceot the national lottery,
it's doubtful if gambling will be oer-
mitted at the- Montmartre as before.

South Africa
By Joe Hanson

'•Weekend at the Waldorf" (M'G)
also doing nifty biz.

Leo Cberniavsky. the violinist,

sued for divorce on grounds of de-
sertion.

Jeanne Gautier.- French violinist,

opened South African concert tour
in Cape Town.
M-G-M's "Valley of Decision" did

holdover business in Cape Town and
Johannesburg.

"Jane Eyre" first 20th-Fox feature
to be released at Colosseum, Cape
Town, did S. R. O. biz.

"So Proudly We Hail" fir.-t Para-
mount feature released through
African theatres under new con-
tract.

'

Harry D. Gordon, executive of
African Consolidated Theatres in

Cape Town, transferred. to Johannes-
burg.

Spectacular Biblical pageant pre-

sented at City Hall. Cape Town, in

aid of South African Jewish War
Appeal.

Rivoli Cinema, Johannesburg,
severely damaged by fire. Loss in

euipment estimated at several
thousand pounds.

Nan Munro and Margaret Inglis

staging two plays, Ivor Novello's
"Full House" and J. B. Fagan's "And
So to Bed" in Johannesburg, with
Cape Town season to follow.

Relaxing of bus curfew welcomed
by cinema patrons. Buses now run
to 11:30 p.m. week nights and mid-
night Saturdays. Exhibitors much
relieved at later starting times of
shows now possible this summer.
Spyros P. Skouras' 30th anni cele-

brated by premiere of "Keys of the

Kingdom" at 20th Century Johannes-
burg, attended by Cabinet Ministers,
diplomatic corps, and the Mayor of

Johannesburg.
Sportsmen in Cape -.Town also in-

censed at action of Sunday Observ-
ance Society in invoking old

law prohibiting snorts, on Sundays.
Large charity golf match .recently

cancelled as result of this interfer-

ence.

Obituaries
Continued from pate 54

Amber moved to Hollywood in 1920

and opened an establishment to

supply Uniforms for theatres, later

branching into the picture lots. He
was widely known in show business.

MRS. fXIZA RAPF
Mrs. Eliza Rapf, 85. mother of

Harry Rap/, Metro composer-pro-
ducer, died Sunday (2) in Holly-

wood of a heart attack. She had
lived here for the last 25 years.

Surviving, besides the producer,

are another son, Arthur, New York
exhib: three grandsons, scripter

Maurice, Matthew and Joseph, Jr.,

and three great-grandchildren.

By Les Rem
Jack Cohen, 20th-Fox branch man-

ager, ill at home.
Murtiih Sisters held over at Hotel

Redisson Flame Room.
Cedric Adams, Star-Journal edl-

uinnisl;, bedded by flu.

Rubinoff gave two Sunday concerts
at St. Paul Auditorium.
Northwest Variety club Saturday

night parties packing 'em in.

Annual Sportsmen's Show sched-
uled for Auditorium April 20-28.

L. E, Goldhammcr. Film Clissics
sales manager, in from Hollywood.

Maitland Frosch returning to his
theatre equipment business after dis-
charge from Navy.
Kenny Gaines back as Warner

Brothers' head shipper after recov-
ery from long illness,

Paramount club held party to cele-

brate branch's fine showing in recent
Third-of*a-Century drive.
John Redmond, Singer circuit dis-

trict manager, in Northwestern hos-
pital here, recovering from flu.

•

Russian Ballet Theatre al Northrop
Auditorium with Minneapolis -Sym-
phony orchestra for three -nights.

Minilako (Paramount) circuit re,-
i

opening Garrick and Lyric theatres

MBS. CARL DOTY
Mrs. Carl Doty, 27, who had been

in the publicity department of

American Broadcasting Co. betor*

joining the Red (Cross, died in New
York, Nov. 27. She was a grand-
daughter of the lat« John Cort, legit

producer. '

.

Survived by husband, mother,

sister and brother.

FRED RAINS
Fred Rains, 85, father of Claude

Rains, screen star, died Dec. 3 in

London. He had been a character

actor, producing and appearing in

films in England and the U. S.

Mother of William L. Shirer,'

author and Columbia Broadcasting

foreign correspondent, died in

Cedar Rapids, la., Nov. 26.

Lyle Latell laid up with bronchitis.

Robert Alda- bedded with bron-
chitis.

.

Mitchell Hamilburg to Chicago on
business.

Noel Madison vacationing in Santa
Barbara. . .

Darryl Znntick to Mexico on a
hunting trip.

Edgar Buchanan laid up with
throat infection.

Ann Dvorak filed suit for divorce
against Leslie Fcnton.

Allan Jones in town after a na-
tionwide singing tour.

Thilip Reed in from New York to
start -work. in "Big Town."

Dixie McCoy upped from script
girl to dialog director at RKO.
Alan Curtis broke a knee cap and .

several ribs in a motor crash.

Roy Rogers bought 20 palominos
for his Bouquet Canyoir Ranch.
Henry Koster checked in at Metro

after vacationing in New York.
Levy Pollack celebrated his 25th

anniversary as a member of ASCAP.
Earl Carroll back in town alter

a four-week tour of South America.
Boris Karloff's wife tiled suit for .

divorce and $2,500 monthly alimony.
Anthony Haveloek Allen, British

producer, gandering Hollywood stu-
dios. '

•

Virginia Mayo checked, into the
Goldwyn lot alter a month in the
east. : .

•

•':.'

Don Bcaeheomer returning to his
restaurants after four years in the
Army.' '

, .

Capt. H. E. C. Boxer, of the
British Air Commission, guested at
Metro.-

Walter Colme.s' father in from
Boston for his first gander at film
production.
Smiley Burnette leaving on a

nationwide stage lour, starting in

New Orleans.
Buster Crabbe lining up a troupe

of swimmers for a nationwide tour
next summer. :

Celeste Holm in from New York
for a film role in "Three Little Girls
in .Blue" at 20th-Fex.
Joan Harrison, femme film produ*

cor, speaks this week before the
Book and Author Club.
Jean Hcrsholt appointed film in-

dustry representative in the William
Allen White Foundation.
Joseph Bcrnhard in from New

York for production huddles with his
partner. Milton Sperlinf.
Lon McCallister, waiting for dis-

charge from the Army, was handed
a corporal's stripes instead.
John Alexander drew an actor's

job at 20th-Fox after nine years as
a stand-in 'or Donald Meek.
Shirley Temple to Washington to

address the National Youth Con-
servation Conference. Dec. 7. „

Harry Gordon paying his first visit

to Hollywood after years as Para-
mount manager in Central America.
Judge Judson Nyi. Yin-Hua Shang

and S. H. Chang- Chinese Govern-
ment officials, feted on the Metro -lpt.

Jon Hall, film star, is organizing
a company to build a $1100.000 sir-
oorf-country club near Santa
Monica.
Jane Russell in from Cleveland,

where she spent two months with
her husband, Bob Waterfield, pro
footballer.

Charles R. Rogers appointed Wil-
liam J. Gcll as his London rep on
the -forthcoming ''Angel on My
Shoulder."
Cmdr. George O'Brien, released

"

from the Navy, will return to pic-

tures as a writer or producer of
westerns.
Edward G. Robinson burned his

right hand when a book ofmatches
ienited while . he lighted a pipe in

"The Stranger."
Stellan Dahlstedt. chief technician

of the Swedish film industry, de-
livered a lecture before the Society
of Motion Picture Engineers.
Margaret McDonnell resigning as

story editor of Vtmguard Films to

retire with, her writer husband,
Gordon McDonnell, to their Arizona
ranch':

Forrester Harvey, film actor.. Is su-
ing the Gotham cafe, on Hollywood
blvd., for $59,000 as damages fnr in-

juries sustained by falling off a de-
fective bar stool.

Kwart Adamson, 63. screen writer,

died Nov. 28 at his home in North
Hollywood, following a long illness.

Xasib Kapabshian, known in the

trade as Nasib. theatrical photogra-

pher, died in New York Nov. 29.

Father of Robert Pryor, promotion

director of WCAUi Philly. died Nov.

30, in South Orange, N. J.

Miami Beach
By Larry S'olUwav

Al Mercdr preemed. his Hollywood
Show Bar Nov. 30.

'

Walter WincheU back in town for

balance of th« season.
Al Jolson'-has reserved suite for

season, at Lord Tarleton. hotel,

Neil Lang out of service and tak-

ing over as asst. manager of Rooney
Plaza.
Graeie Barrie being dickered for .

by Benny Gaines for his Blackamoor
Room.
Dick Smart and June Taylor line

held over at Five O'Clock club with
Myra .and Ronnee Sawyer and Mc-
Cord and Lind added.
Paddock Club launched new show

featuring Hal Thornton, Don Tannen,
Nick Lpn?. Jr., Frances Welch and
Harry Candullo's orch.
Jimmy Durante and Xavi.er Cu«at-

scl lor Colonial Inn in Halls nd; le

;!(>•• .Trn. 16, coincident with ooenlng
of H'a.'erh. Men -W^H'^imer.1 will

operate the soot, with Connie Im-
• merman managing.
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CHICAGO RADIO FIGHTS CRISIS
Response to Jack Benny 10G Contest

Sparks Air Sponsors to Giveaways
Sparked by a 135,000 response-*

payoff for the initial week of the "I

Can't Stand Jack Benny" contest,

radio sponsors in increasing numbers
are becoming "box-top" conscious,

With indications pointing to a whole-

sale revival in 1946 of the era of

giveaway* as a bid to hypo audience

attention. The move, paralleling the

pix house "dishes-with-every-admis-

sion" sweepstakes of several years

back, is seen cued lo the anxiety of

bankrollers. what with the demise of

the wartime era of excess profits, to

obtain a more accurate gauge of

th'ii audience pull in a re-evalua-

tion of their investment in radio pro-

gramming.
Actually, the George Washington

Hill cash-in on the sock response to

I^HcuM.v laying it on the line i'or a 10

l^fenri payoff in Victory Bond awards
^B- strictly from a gag. and has

l^ft. eady snowballed (within five days

IBt totai of 6H.000 entries were in the

bag i into one of the top space-grab-
bing gimmicks in radio. That's what's

luring other bankrollers into the

giveaway fold.

Not generally known is the inside

story on how it came about. When
(Continued on page 54)

Nice Horsie!
Hollywood, Dec. 11.

Louis B. Mayer was stymied
as a volunteer Santa Claus when
he asked his tiny star, Margaret
O'Brien, what she wanted most
for Christmas. Without batting

an eye, the youngster said:

"Do you think it would be too

much to ask for Busher?"
(Busher. owned by Mayer, was

voted "Horse of the Year" by 30

experts.

)

'Hot' Salaries For

Name Acts Offered

By Gambling Spots
Opening up of gambling spots in

VHiiou. pails of the country, espe-

cially in Florida, is having the effect

or raising salaries terrifically in the

name brackets.

Latest deal to be reported is the

oiler received by a' top singer from
a gambling joint which offered a con-
tracted salary of $10,000 weekly,
along with an under-the-table deal

which would net another $10,000
weekly. With such a ileal, performer
could make 10G clear, on which no
taxes would be paid in addition to

tbi' regular clearance after taxes
up in the contracted $10,000.

It's fell that such procedure, which
is starting out experimentally this
vmi may become standard practice
in spots that derive most of their
income from the green felt tables.
Government men would have a diffi-

cult time in computing gambling
profits in any spot, and any extra
dough, paid out lo performers could
easily go under the listing of losses.
Even if a comparatively straight set
of books were kept, additional
bonuses paid to entertainers could be
put into the loss column.

Grauman's Hoofery
Hollywood. Dec. 11.

New ballroom, costing $1,500,000,
is projected here by Sid Grauman.
Dave Siegel and Abe Shore, who
recently paid $260,000 for the site,
currently occupied' by a parking lot.
on Hollywood blvd., one block east
of Vine st.

Blueprints have been worked out
a. ;d construction will start as soon
as materials are available.

War Goods Used

For Peace Fun
Detroit. Dec. 11.

Don't be surprised to find Michi-
gan tourist resoi tsTTghted and pow-
ered by motor generators that were
used on Guadalcanal and other Pa-
cific islands.

The Michigan tourisl industry, ac-
cording to the Detroit office of the
Reconstruction Finance Corp.. which
is charged with disposal of surplus
war goods, is the biggest buyer of
war leftovers. Untapered telegraph
poles, designed for use in. Nor-
mandie. will bob up as log cabins in

Northern Michigan. Vacationers
will speed to resort spots in recon-
verted war planes.

Michigan resort owners are buy-
ing DDT in great volume. RFC re-

ported. Entire camp areas will be
sprayed with the bug killer. Resort
table tops will be painted with a

resin plastic which is immune to

acids, stains or burns.

BEER GARDENS WITH

16MB!. PICTURES
Another type of show business is

the contemplated beer gardens

—

with 16mm. pictures in conjunction

—with an appeal to family parties,

but these would be only a summer
proposition. If slate laws w:ould per-

mit there would be, according to

some sources, beer halls running
16mm. films on fhe style, but cleaner

and modernized, of the old Coney
Island movies in becrhalls in the

silent days. Other new opposition:

The bowling associations predict a

25"; increase in the number of alleys

to be built in the next three years

There are approximately 50.000 alley-

beds with a total of 500.000 indi-

vidual alleys in operation now and
since this is becoming a family

pastime, it looms as real competition

to pix. In fact some theatre circuits

are considering installing alleys

nextdoor to their cinemas as is the

case now in two situations in the

N. Y. area. Several new theatre

plans provide for bowling alleys in

the basement.

An increase in the number of

skating rinks is also looked for with

the release of building materials.
i

WARMING UP
J

Medal of Freedom to Abe Lastfogel

ITS COLD FEET
Signals USO Contrib to War Effort

By GEORGE ROSEN
Chicago radio, alarmed over the

wholesale exodus of talent, shows,
accounts, etc., which has been ac-

celerated in recent months, Is mus-
tering its forces in an attempt to

cheek the situation and restore radio
to its one-time local prominence.

The Chicago division of the Amer-
ican Association of Advertising
Agencies has called a special meeting
for this week, chiefly to discuss "Why
Is Radio Leaving Chicago'.'", with all

branches of the industry to be repre-

sented in a move to determine the

causes and to propose remedial
measures.

The entire Chicago radio picture

and what's been happening recently
will be kicked around in a round-
table discussion by a special panel of

(Continued on page 50)

Band Carries Own Bookie
A name band recently com-

pleted a one-night and theatre
tour with an unusual member
of its entourage.
The outfit carried its own

bookie.

Xmas Spending Spree,

Epidemic of Colds,

Making B.O. Inroads
Last year's Christmas shopping

period hit theatres harder than in

previous war years, but the current

Yule-buying season will end up in

worsened shape for the boxoffiees. it

is predicted in theatre and sales

circles. Widespread epidemic of flu

and colds is also hurting right now.
This year the Xmas shopping

started earlier than before, with-

much buying during November when
retail sales in New York City ran
approximately 17% ahead of 1944.

For the first Yuletide since Pearl

Harbor people not only started

spending money in wads immediately
alter Thanksgiving but. with plenty
of the moola apparently available,

are buying more luxury items this

year.

It is estimated in merchandising

(Continued on page 23)

TA Takes Firmer

Stand Vs. Benefits

Initial step in limiting number of

benefits came Thursday (6) when
Theatre Authority nixed a request

for a Madison Square Garden gratis

show, and declared itself against

further cutTo performances in that

spot by new organizations. Only
exception will be shows designed to

raise funds in time of. national emer-
gencies.

TA board also instructed its exec-

utive secretary, Alan Corelli. to talk

with Garden officials in an attempt

(Continued on page 23>

THESE NEW GABBERS

ARE SO PARTICULAR
Politicos who have discovered the

lush field of radio are being choosey

about prospective sponsors. Mayor
LaGuardia, signed last week by Lib-

erty magazine, turned down three

prospective bankrollers before set-

tling on the mag.

Music Corp. of America is having
similar trouble in getting a sponsor

for ex-secretary of the treasury

Henry Morgenthau. He's already

nixed one payee and has expressed

himself willing to work compara-
tively cheaply if a liberal sponsor is

available.

Value of USO-Camp Shows to mil-

itary operations wqs again given of-

ficial recognition by Gen. Dwight
Eisenhower, when Abe La.stfogel,

president of USO-Camp Shows, was
awarded the Medal of Freedom by
Maj. Gen. Joseph W. Byron, director
of the Special Services Division, at

Camp Show's fourth anniversary
luncheon held yesterday (Tuesday)
at the Waldorf-Astoria hotel, N. Y.

Medal was presented to Lastfogel
for outstanding services in. the ETQ
during the period of June, '42, to

May, "45.
..

:

.

Lastfogel accepted the medal in
behalf of show business and his as-

sociates at Camp Shows. The out-
standing heroes in Camp Shows,
Lastfogel declared, ' were the per-
formers who played in the combat
zones. Not all shows were of top
caliber, he said, but they were the

best obtainable.

He paid tribute to those who helped
carry on the work, citing the con-
tributions, of Walter Hoving. chair-"
man of the USO Board; Bert LytelL
F.ddie Mannix. Y. Frank Freeman,
Edward Arnold. James Cagney, Col.

Marvin Young. George Murphy,
Kenneth Thomson, Col. Lawrence
Bielenson, Marco Wolf, the late Hal
Halperin. "who is not here to share
our tribute.'' and Emil Friedlander.

Of Lawrence Phillips, executive vee-
pee, he declared, "He is ideally

,

(Continued on page 21)

Video, Good for 'Eye Appealing'

Ads, May Steal Magazine Thunder

Elliott Roosevelt Again

In Radio as Ark. V.P.

Washington. Dec. 11.

Camden Radio. Inc.. of which El-

liott Roosevelt is vice-president and

5% stockholder, last Thursday (6)

received FCC okay for a new local

station in pint-sized Camden. Ark.

The company, whose application has

been in the FCC files since March.

1942. will bring to the tow n its only

local radio service.

According to the application.

Roosevelt received a $500 block of

stock for "advisory services" to the

station prowing out of his several

(Continued on page 27)

Chicago. Dec. 11.

A threat of television commercials
lo advertising revenue of news-
papers, magazine and radio is seen
by trade figures here. Mags espe-

cially, it's fell, wilt be hit. Agency
men figure it this way:

Video, within the next five years,
wi|l have a terrif effect on manufac-
turers of eye-appeal goods, fashions,

automobiles, furniture, etc. Items
that can be demonstrated—house-
hold gadgets, electrical appliances,
soap chips, baking powder, etc.

—

also, fall under this category. And
these, of course, get a big play in

the mags.
These products, which ad-men

lump under a "style and use" classi-

fication, as against the daily news-
(Continued on page 21)

AIl-Nite Celebrating

OK For New Year's

Eve In New York
The pre-war type of New Year's

Eve celebrations in New York will

be back this year with formal wear
mandatory in irony spots. All-night
revelry in cafes is being permitted
for the first time since Pearl Harbor.

White tie and tails have been mak-
ing appearances sporadically during
the last year, but this time many a
male will have to don his penguin
suit for shindigs at spots such as the
New Yorker hotel. Waldorf-Astoria,
Stork club and El Morocco.

Most cafes in town will apply for

an all-night operation permit, being
allowed for the first- time this year.
Cost for the license is $10. Usually
it's been a 4 a.m. curfew. •

Turnout for this New Year's Eve
is expected to be the heaviest in his-

(Continued on page 50)

'21' Wake for Bob Benchley
Marc Connelly, et al. will pay

their own style tribute to the late

Robert Benchley today (Wed.) at 21
Club, N. Y., from 5 to 7 p.m., in a
private room, when "we, his oldest

friends, drink to Mr. Benchley."

That's the way, Connelly said,

Benchley would have wanted it.

Actor-humorist was always re-

ferred to by. his friends as "Mr.
Benchley." .
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Chevalier, Others Officially Cleared;

Menuhin Rapped On Furlwaengler Plea
... Paris, Dec."

Maurice Chevalier is due it

U. S. in February for a four-mortifr

stay, during which time the French
cabaret-screen star will appear on

Broadway in a vaude-revue for the

Shubeits. Show will be in two acts,

Chevalier taking over entire soednd-

half for a solo stint. Clifford C.

Fischer, who set deal, will be co-

producer. :

.

Chevalier had been cleared

this week by the Commission

d'Epuration (purge committee) of

charges of collaboration with the

Germans. Onetime nitery-lilm star

had been charged with touring Ger-

many, but it Was proved that lie

toured French prisoner - of - war
camps, and that his meeting with

Hermann Goering had been not of

his volition.

Edith Piaf, another accused enter-

tainer, was also cleared. Serge

Lifar, chief dancer and choreog-

rapher at the Paris Opera, who had

the collaborationist taint, has now
received permission to work again

from the purge committee. Xt's

doubtful, however, whether Lifar

will return to the Opera. He plans

instead to organize a small dance
troupe to lour France .and Eagland,

and possibly go to the U. S.

Danielle Darrieux appeared before

the purge committee Sat. (8) to

answer charges that she visited

Germany and sang there for the

Nazis. Film star acted as her own
lawyer. Trial was put off for two
weeks to allow further investiga-

tion. If guilty, Mile. Darrieux could

be barred from all professional

appearances for a year.

Chevalier For Fix?

Hollywood, Dec. 11.

Loo Morrison, on Coast, is negotiat-

,
ing several deals at major studios

for Chevalier, following his Broad-

way legit appearance. Actor's last

film in U. S. was "Folies Bergcre"
(UA) in 1935.

Trenct Never Collabed

Charles Trenet, who was Incor-

"Protest of Ira A. Hirschmann,

.
rfloomingdale's Dept. Store (N.Y.)

and Metropolitan Television's vee

pee, against Yehudi Menuhin's at-

tempt to clear conductor Wilhelm
Furtwaengler of Nazi taint, isn't the
first time 'Hirschmann went to bat
against the German conductor and
what he presumably stands for.

Back in 1936, after Arturb Tosca-
hini resigned his post as director of

the N. Y, Philharmonic-Symphony,
its. board of directors invited Furt-
waenglev, then as now Germany's
loading conductor, to take Tosca
hini's place. As a Philharmonic di

rector, Hirschman led a minority
group that protested vehemently the
appointment of a Nazi, and threaten-
ing to resign. Whereupon board
withdrew the Furtwaengler offer,

covering up by having the conductor
express his inability to leave his
Berlin post.

New row was precipitated over the

weekend when Menuhin, recently

returned from violin tour of Europe;
stated that U. S. should reconsider
its View of Furtwaengler "as a Nazi,
and welcome him back to interna-
tional music fold. Hirschmann, who
is also founder of New Friends of
Music and w.k. N. Y. music - and
civic figure, and was State Dept. at-

tache during war, said that Furt-
waengler was rated an official of the
Third Reich, unlike other German
musicians (like Fritz Busch) who
left the Reich rather than conform.
'And to give a clean bill of. health
to a Nazi conspirator at the very
moment his employers face trial for
mass Vtchery is incredible."

Another acknowledged Nazi musi-
cian, pianist Walter Gieseking, made
news this Week, when it was dis-
closed that Gieseking, whose name
heads blacklist of artists forbidden
to play in Germany's American zone,
still is welcomed for concerts in the
French-occupied area. Gieseking
admittedly profited from appear-
ances in Germany under Hitler, but
now claims he was never a Nazi
sympathizer. It's reported that
Gieseking, top-ranking German con-

182ml WEEK !

KEN MURRAY'S
"BLACKOUTS OF 1945"

El Capitan Theatre, Hollywood, Cah
"You won't find a Jieltev show

anyplace. .Murray, anil 'Blaolttnitt!'

are the last wmils in entertain-
ment." JOE E. BROWN.

\ SCULLY'S SCRAPBOOI

LAUGHTON RETURNS TO

B'WAY IN BRECHT'S PLAY
Hollywood, Dec. 11.

'

Charles Laughtqn, will return to

Broadway in Berthold Brecht play,

"Galileo," to star, in title role.

Laughton, who collaborated with
Brecht on English version of play,

will leave for New York within a
few days to complete negotiations

for production.

rectly mentioned in American press <f
rt Pia

,

ni
,

st
'
had invites to play in

the British zone, which were with-as barred from acting in France be
cause of collabing with Nazis, was
never so accused. On the contrary,

he was barred from radio or stage

by the Nazis; forced to sing in Ger-
many at prisoner camps by Nazis,

and finally severely wounded by the

Gesta.po. On recovery, he entered

Delattre De Tasigny's army, and or-

ganized entertainment in the French
lone for soldiers.

Currently singing at Theatre de
l'Etoile, Paris, Trenet is booked into

Belgium, Holland and Denmark, and
hopes to visit America in the spring.

drawn when American altitude
towards himWas made known.

Dita Parlo Held In Paris

Paris, Dec. 11.

Dita Parlo, screen actress, has
been arrested, charged with having
been a Gestapo agent during the
German occupation of Paris.
• Actress, whose real name is Gcrta
Kornstadt, had already been ques-
tioned by the police at the time of
the liberation,, but had not been ai>
rested. She will have to stand trial

by the special court.

Apple Derby Nominees

Announced by Pen Gals
Hollywood, Dec. 11.

Joan Crawford, along with June
Allyson, have been' nominated for the
1945 Golden Apple Award by the
Hollywood Women's Press Club. In
the male section, the nominees arc
Dana Andrews and Gregory Peck.
Winners, to be announced Dec. 13,
will be acclaimed the most cooper-
ative film players of the year.
Crab Apple awards, consisting of

raspberries, will be bestowed on the
most- uncooperative thesps. Nom-
inees are Greer Garson and Lauren
Bacall in the femme division, and
Ray Milland and Fred MaeMurray
in the male sector.

Mike Todd's Park Ave.

Apt. Robbed; 35-40G Loss
Although the $35,000-$40,000 loss

by robbery of Mike Todd's Park ave.
apartment last Wednesday (5) is

covered by insurance, sentimental
value of some things stolen is in-

calculable. Mrs. Todd lost 11 fur
coats, including a brand-new $6,500
mink, and an ermine just out of
storage. Theft" included all Todd's
wardrobe; jewelry, pearl necklace,
cufflinks, watches, studs and 10

money clips, latter sentimental gifts.

No cash was taken, and many other
valuables overlooked.
Believed an inside job. thieves

coming 4:30 to 6 p.m. when the Todris
weie out.

Laurel & Hardy to England
Hollywood, Dec. 11.

Stan Laurel and Oliver Hardy
have inked a contract to co-star in
a picture to be made in England by
Sidney Box, British producer.
Deal calls for the pair to report

for work in London next March.

Niven to U. S.
London, Dec. 11.

David Niven, returning to Holly-
wood to appear in a Metro pic,
sailed on the Queen Mary Dec. £

He's on loan from Samuel Gold-
wyn. It will be his first picture in
the U. S. since he left there to serve
in the British forces at the begin-
ning of the war.

Fokine's Ballet-Terping

Son Cited for Bravery
Ballet-dancing Vitale Fokine, a

corporal in the Army, has been dis-
charged after being decorated with
the Bronze Star. Son of the late
Michael Fokine. and a choreographer
on his own, he is said to be the only
ballet dancer cited.

Fokine. leader of a bazooka squad,
helped knock out a Jap tank at Oki-
nawa,
Fokine staged ensemble numbers

for the Shuberts, also the outdoor
operetta presentations at Jones
Beach and Randall's Island before
the war. He plans to reopen hi:

school of dancing in New York.

Show People Turn Out
For N.Y. 'Atom' Meeting
A "crisis meeting on atomic energy

and foreign policy," run by the In-
pendent Citizens Committee of the
Arts, Sciences and Professions, drew
an audience of about 20,000 to Madi-
son" Square Garden last week (4),

many of them from show business.'

Among those from show biz at the
meeting were Herman Shumlin, Lil-
lian Hellman, Kermit Bloomgarten,
Moss Hart, Edna Ferber. Anita Loos,
Norman Corwin, Ben Graucr, Martin
Wolfson, Sanford Meisner, Orson
Welles, Kitty Carlisle, Danny Kaye,
Gertrude Berg, William Gailmor,
Philip Coolidge, Bernie Hart, Jose
Ferrer, Harry Salter, Arthur Kobcr,
Edward Choate, Jane Cowl, Peter
Lyon, Arnaud d'Usseau. James Gow,
Zero Mostel, Burgess Meredith and
Paulette Goddard.

A blank-vcrsc poem, "Set Your
Clock at U-235," by Corwin, was
given a reading by Fredric March.

'Variety' Boosts 'Joison'
Hollywood, Dec. 11.

Old headlines from Vaiubtt will
denote the passage of time in the
film biography of Al .Joison, pro-
duced by Sidney Skolsky at Colum-
bia.

Skolsky has been, prowling the
files back to 1!)11. and will use Tech-
nicolor to screen Vakictt's title line
in the days when it was printed in
green.

HERE WE GO AGAIN
Hollywood, Dec. 11.

Joe Green, former character actor
and now a'lheatre^ manager, is en-
tertaining his customers with some-
thing new to the modern generation
of film fans. Illustrated songs be-
tween features.

Joe reports good business in his
Pasadena show shop, demonstrating
the ancient theory: "If it's old
enough, it's new."

Geo. Murphy's Legiter
George Murphy returns to Broad-

way musicomedy for the first time in
seasons as juve lead opposite Ethel
Merman in "Annie Oakley."

This is the Rodgers & Hammer-
stein production. Joshua Logan will

'

stage.

CASS DALEY OK AGAIN
Hollywood, Dec. 11.

Cass Daley returned to work in
"Ladies Man" after having collapsed

,

on the set Friday. Comedienne was
taken home and rushed into pqnicil-

j

lin treatments.

She is still under treatment al- '

though able to work.
j

Eugene TilHnger
t Director oJ Research of the Society
for Prevention of World War hi)

details tome illuminating facli on

'The Turncoat Artists

of Germany"
an editorial feature of

PSlHETY f
S

40th Anniversary Milliliter

published soon

HMM iMH«m By Frank Scully
~

<+i+£

V ' Santa Claus Lane,J'u^ 7
Before brickbats begin bouncing off the head of Leo McCartfy f01

'

way he hat handled nuns. in "The Bells of St. Mary's," I wjii to claii
some of those anointed alley apples for myself. Though I h;>)Ve not see
the picture^ I've read enough reviews to know that some of nvy suggestion
have been incorporated, especially the nun who is the athletic coach.
There actually is such a nun. Her name is Sister M. Mattliew, and ohl|

the other day I saw her line up a team of kids on an asphalt parking irf'

which they use as a football field'. By no means the Viking Ingrad BerJ
man is, Sister Matthew can run and pass and good, too. '

1A small, quiet, very feminine nun, she is simply an athletic marvel
I have never seen her teach the kids boxing, but she lays down a bun
like Willie Keeler. Whenever she 'issues instructions the kids, toweriiij
•above- her. reply, "Yes,. Stir." "Yes, Stir " This is Hollywood Gaelic fu
"Yes, Sister." ^ •

One of our fleas from Heaven reported the other day that he saw « mi
riding down Santa Clans Lane. She was piloting a hot rod. A Hoi rod j
one of those hopped up open crates the kids assemble from-Junlc yyvdj
and speed up to 100 m.p.h. before they either smash or sell.. The mif
driving the hot rod could have been Sister Matthew. I d trust her will
anything. Even a hot rod. > ---v <.;• ..-. ..,

Four Bells For St. Mary's
To charge writers of ad copy with understatement may have, repercus-

sions, as we say in the striped pants set. Nevertheless, when RKO pjugi
"The Bells of St. Mary's" as fortified "for the first-time in screen hisloiY
by three Academy award winners in one picture" they are not telling tint

truth. The picture has not three but four Academy award winners Thej
are Crosby, -Ingrid Bergman, Leo McCarey and Dudley Nichols, who. ineii
dentally, comes- from around St. Mary's. Ohio. Nichols won an Oscar foi
scripting "The Informer" (RKO) for Jack Ford. It was during Holly:
wood's earlier labor wars, Nichols charged the Academy with" boing> a

company union, not an academy, and refused to accept the statue. Never-
theless, the reward remained as: voted. It was not given to anybody else,
That Der Bihgle, too, will be set upon by some humorless souis for "play-

ing Father O'Malley as if he were Bing Crosby is a cinch Humor is s
narrow lode in the geology of mankind. You're liable to find it anywhere
in the world, but not much of it in any one place. But in the most unex-
pected places I have run into priests with all the humor of unsung Mark
Twains, and One who could do everything Crosby can do and work a one-
man band in addition!

I remember, too, a desert water hole. Mass was being said in a lean-to
which could not house more than 25 people. The priest had no altar boy
lo assist him. "Shall I serve him?", my Skipper whispered to me. 1 urged
him by all means to do so. The padre suddenly heard Latin responses
to his prayers and must have thought for a moment that he had made
Heaven in one.

At the end of the mass he leaned down and whispered something to the-
Skipper. When we went outdoors I asked my youngster what the padre
had said.

"Oh," said Skip, "lit just said. 'Thanks a lot, bud'."
Xol Without Humor

If there is boxoflice in such things, and' the things are true, 1 see no
reason for turning a jaundiced eye toward their airings. I imagine the
Christmas spirit must be around a convent most of Ihc time. To portray
these people as morbid and fun-haling because they are holy is to do them
a wrong.

I went (o school under nuns on Long Island and never had as much fun
•since. Red-headed and Heckled I found out they could laugh off even a
.sitdown strike, and in a recent press release I read where Eddie Bracken
attended this same school. It was called Mount Carmel. I doubt if he did;
though, because he .supported' Dewey and there wasn't ^'Republican wilt
12 miles of Mount Carmel in my time.

It's strange to me that no producer has tapped the topper in
ecclesiastical laugh-getters. It was called "My New Curate " by

'

P. A. Shechan, and was first published in this country in W by Mar]
Callanan & Co., of Boston. Set in Ireland, it is more lively and laughable"
than .Going^y. Way." For- all I know it may by now be in the public

Gentlemen, r
Piu>eze!

I may as Well clear up an unintended libel which appeared in the Literati
section of Variety. " It explained that Ted LeBerthon, once top columnist

t. rV\u
a
?-

re
J,
Urned to t,,e Coast flom St. Paul where he had been m e of

L a' DaK° NewT'-.. " 1^ «•" M "i,d ™"*W> bce»W from"theuaily News for conduct unbecoming a gentleman "

Well I wrote the original and what I wrote was "for conduct beeominfi

fired foTfJl- •

The,ea
f
on 1 wrote .his was because LeBerthon had beenlued for writing nice thmgs about Jews, Catholics and Negroes day inand day oUt It was 8ugg«ied to him to limit his kindliness but w en he

rwtn,q
ed

t

f

Saying
rf

lh
f
S
.

C
1

ni<" lhin«s hc ^s fired and that's why I saidhe was fired for conduct "becoming a gentleman." See? And if vou don'tlike satire just keep reading Literati.
J

v ,

Pa,m Springs' Swiss Movement
You know what a Swiss is? He's a yodler who spends half his life

S^^r^to^i'S' 616 m0,mtain a"d ' the^ of 'St.Ud!:
'^lm SPTOSS ^ going after his business. Having found a warm

v2£\X7TT PW? '!
0W »*o«t-t°.b«ild an aerial tramway fU"ZnUage to Mt. San Jacinto "where the winter spends the winter."Claimed as unique in America, there actually has been one for years atF anconia Pass, N. H. In Europe there must be a hundred And hatnSun Valley got transportation of this type to the top of its ski run''

A Favorite Story

By OSCAR HAMlrtERSTEIN 2d
Many years ago, I think it may

have, been during the last war,
there was a .monster benefit staged
at the Metropolitan Opera House,
and there was almost no entertainer
Of any promjinence in show business
who. was hot there. All three Bar-
rymores tverc on the bill and Al
Joison and all of those who had
reached the utmost pinnacle in their
respective lines.

onto the stage, saw Caruso, and
without a moment's hesitation,
walked up to him, tapped him on
the shoulder and said, "Hey, C-c-c-
Caruso, 1-1-lay oft* 'Strutters' Ball.'
I tn doing it in the second half."

Slapsy Maxies Divorced
.

Hollywood, Dec, 11.

Slapsy Maxie Rosenbloom was

divorced by his wife yesterday (10)

on charges of cruelty. She charged
that seeing Patti Moore (Mrs.
Sammy) Lewis do nuclo bathing at

Big as they were, however, there' 1,er home swimming poo) caused her
was. one who seemed lo top all in i

"deep humiliation." -

7
importance, and this was Enrico

I

'rh6 judge awarded Mrs. Roscii"
Caruso. He was one of those few
geniuses who was recognized as a
rare phenomenon while he was still
living. The other artists on the bill
had a respect for him that amounted
to awe and. as he stood in the wings
awaiting his entrance, ho one actual-
ly had the couraga to walk up to
him and address him—no one ex-
cept Joe Frisco.
Joe came out of his dressing room

bloom $100,000 worth of property,
which Rosenbloom sought to share.

Johnson-GSK Play
Max .Gordon plans to produce on

Broadway a play by Nunnally John-

son, International lectures producer,

and George S. Kaufman.
It's an adaptation of. a story \

Johnson. ;. ]
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BIG PIX PROFITS IN BULL MKT.
U. K. Loan to Aid fix by Freeing

Earnings; Tax Problem Unsolved
Greatest benefit accruing to the •

film industry, if the proposed exten-
'

sion by the United States of $3,750,-

000,000 credit to the United Kingdom

goes through, is Britain's agreement

not to impose restrictions on. the

withdrawal of American earnings

from the U.K. At present, Britain

has no restrictions beyond normal

taxes on the transfer of currency

but there has been an intensified

campaign in the House of Commons
recently to institute some sort of

control over film rental payments to

this country. Earnings of U.S. com-
panies were frozen early in the war
but the embargo was lifted through

the inception .of lend-lease.

Under the financial agreement.

Which was announced in Britain and
the U.S. last week, the British gov-
ernment "agrees that, after the effec-

tive date of this agreement, it! will

not apply exchange controls in such
manner as to restrict (a ) payments
or transfers in respect of products of

the U.S. permitted to be imported
into the U.K. or other current trans-

actions between the two countries;

or (b) the use of sterling balances to

the credit of residents of the United
States arising out of current trans-

actions."

With the industry's interest cen-
tered on blocked sterling accumula-
tions, which now total about $14,000,-

000,000, it's significant also that Bri-

tain agrees to settle with other coun-
tries in the sterling area to enable
them to pay for purchases of Ameri-
can goods, including pictures, with
dollars. Sterling area includes all

the British dominions, except Canada
and Newfoundland, and all British

protectorates or protected States,

(Continued on page 54)

Spanish Talkers

May Be Produced In

Bio's Bronx Plant
Takeover of the old Biograph

studios and laboratory in The Bronx,

N. V., involving close to $1,500,000

in rental deal' over a 15-year period,
is reported ncaring completion.
Group of Latin-American picture
producers, some with experience in

Mexico, are seeking the Bio plant
from the owner group headed by
David Lehman, v.p. The Latin-Amer-
ican producers would make Spanish-
language pictures at the N. Y. plant,

and possibly produce English ver-
sions as soon as the originals are
turned out. * Jjr,*

Biograph studios and lab are
located in two four-story structures
near Prospect Ave. between 175th
and 176th St. Understood that pres-
ent rental terms under discussion are
for close to $100,000 annually on an
average for a 15-year period. In
addition, certain royalties would
accrue to the Biograph owners, if

present plans go through.

Under negotiations now being
carried on. terms of lease would
permit the producers to construct a
new sound stage if additional space
was required. Powerhouse near the
Biograph plant also could be con-
verted into an extra-high ceiling
sound stage if needed.

Producer group is seeking studio
space in N. Y. because figuring over-
head costs and facilities would help
them on Spanish-language picture-
making. They are reportedly not
pleased with current conditions in
Mexico for turning out pictures.

SAG Joins Fight Vs.

U S. British Tax Pact
Hollywood, Dec. 11.

Screen Actors Guild has lined up
with the Artists Managers Guild in
a fight against the ratification of the
Proposed tax treaty between this
country and England.
Treaty, designed to protect Amer-

icans temporarily working in Eng-
land, against double taxation, does
not include actors or other enter-
tainers. Thesps want the Senate to
amend the bill.

Richard Mealaiul

Paramount'* Hollywood

Story Editor

wants to know

'Ham You Read Any

Good Pictures Lately?'

In »ht

40th Anniversary Number

of

VARIETY

Harry Gold As

H. Hughes' Rep
Harry Gold was due to sign a con-

tract on the Coast last night (Ttics.)

whereby he will become eastern

sales rep for Howard Hughes. Thus

Gold, now eastern sales manager for.

United Artists, stays in the UA fold,

much in the same sense as Carl

Leserman, who became veepee for

Ben Bogeaus-David Loew. continues

With UA even though resigning as

the company's general sales man-
ager.

Both Hughes and Bogeaus (Loew)
are UA releasing independents.

Hughes still has "The Outlaw" on
the shelf, but wants it sold' this conir

ing year, and is also 50% owner of

California Productions, Inc. (Preston

Sturges), which is concerned now
with two indie pix. one of them to

be Harold Lloyd's comeback as a

film star.

HECHT WILL SLICE 'ROSE'

PROFITS SEVEN WAYS
^HQlly\vood. Dec. 11.

Ben Hecht, producer at Republic

announced "that he' would share

profits of his recently completed pic-

ture, "Spectre of the Rose." with

seven members of his troupe, in

addition to the salaries they drew
while^the film was in work. Under
ihis?-Rep\iblic contract Hecht draws
50% of the net profits of the picture.

Percentages, he said, will be paid

out of his share.

Profit sharers are Lionel Slander
and Judith Anderson, thesps; Lee
Garmes, cameraman and assistant

producer; George Anthcil, musical

director; Ernst Fegte, art director;

Tamara Geva, choreographer, and
Harold Godsoe. assistant director.

MANY NEW FILM U.S. Musicals Rare Best In Austria:

MILLIONAIRES
^ and Documentary Pix Get Brushed

Spirited Tomes Set By

Byrens for Indie Pix

Hollywood, Dec. 11.

Berny Byrens. indie producer, is

lining up published adventure books

as basis for a series of streamliners,

costing between $125,000 and $150 .000.

Meanwhile Byrens is rounding up
a production start for the filming of

the John Steinbeck novel. "Cannery
Row," which he recently bought.

Author's treatment of the . book has

arrived from Mexico City, where
Steinbeck is helping the production

of his story, "Pearl of La Paz." by a

Mexican company.

Johnson's Talent Quest
Nunnally Johnson. International

Pictures producer, has been cast

looking for talent for two pix prop-

erties he will do. Has o.o.'d several,

including Tom Elmore, of "Day Be-

fore Spring," John C. Wilson mu-
sical.

Johnson returns to Coast Friday

(14),
"

The current bull market has made
many new multimillionaires in the
picture business even under the cap-
ital gains structure.

Not even in the lush pre-1929 days
has the picture business seen such
quick fortunes made in Wall Street.

Many picture company officials, for-

tified with option warrants to buy
big blocks of their own corporation's

stock, have cashed in tremendously.

Even the most ad lib picture biz

statisticians count into the millions

the profits taken by this or that

movie mogul.

Casual reference to Barney Bala-

ban's 100,000 shares on option at

$25, with the stock near $55 now,
can figure a $3,000,000 profit there.

The Warners with their sundry fam-
ily trusts control some 800,000 com-
mon shares which, at the $2 annual
dividend just declared, mean a

$1,600,000 yearly yield alone, not to

mention the staggering profits their

Earnings' Estimate
N. Y. Journal of Commerce

last week estimated per share

earnings of three major film

companies for 1946, with , Para-

mounted credited with likely to

earn $9.40 a share under new tax

rates if earnings are at the level

of those for the first three-quar-

ters of 1945.

Publication estimated that on
the same basis Warner Bros,

would earn about $4.15 and 20th-

Fox about $6.35, assuming that

the latter's conversion into com-
mon of all convertible preferred

is completed.

holdings represent at the present $34

price, considering they picked it up
from $5 and upwards.

In RKO, N. Peter Rathvon, Ned
Depinet, et al„ had options at $10.

Stock today is around $18.

Universal skyrocketed from $10

Options to $47. Multiply that by the

85.000 shares said to be owned by
J. Cheever Cowdin; the large hold-

ings of Nate Blumberg, John O'Con-

nor, Matty Fox, Charles D. Prutz-

man. Bill Scully, Joe Seidelman and

the other U insiders, and there's an-

;
oth(jr new crop of millionaires.

Spyros and Charlie Skouras, the

Metro dynasty (Loew's 3-for-l split),

Harry Conn. Jack Cohn, Nate Spin-

gold, et al., in Columbia, and others

fall within' the same prosperity orbit.

The terrific pace being set by film

company stocks in the past three

weeks, with picture shares reaching

new 1945 nighs almost every day, ap-

pears almost a race to see which
picture company will have the honor

of being the highest priced film

stock. Lead has shifted from Para-

mount to Universal, then to 20th-

Fox and now back again to Par,

Paramount now is the highest price

common on the N. Y. Stock or Curb
exchanges as result of a sensational

spurt last week. Par closed at

$54.75 yesterday (Tues.), after being

up four points on the day last Fri-

day (71.

Loew's common was the bell-

wether of the film shares for years,

but as result of the three-for-one

splitup last May the stock naturally

fell back. Remarkable thing about

Loew's is that it has managed to stay

so high in view of the split, and the

(Continued on page 23)

Benjamin Made Counsel

For United World Pix
Robert S. Benjamin, of Phillips,

Nizer. Benjamin & Krim, was ap-

pointed general counsel of United

World Pictures this week by Matty-

Fox, pre?, of the newly formed com-
pany. Benjamin, active in film legal

affairs for years, has served as coun-

sel and business adviser to Pathe

Industries, and other show biz firms.

Benjamin's duties will be execu-

tive as .
well as legal. For the last

three years, he has been executive,

officer of the Signal Corps Photo-

graphic Center. He continues as S

member of the law firm.

H. Allen Smith

has written a hilarious piece en

"Sime's Hidden Trick

(OrWhy I Never Got
My 'V')"

a highlight feature of

USriety 9
s

40th Anniversary Number

Beetsonln

7-Year Pension
Hollywood, Dec. 11.

Fred W. Beetson, who came here

in 1924 as Will Hays' front with the

Association of Motion Picture Pro-

ducers, has been placed on a seven-

year pension at $250 a week. Beet-

son was taken ill several years ago
which kept him inactive from his

post of veepee.

When Eric Johnston replaced Hays
and decided he wanted to put an-
other man in the job. the Associa-
tion decided to retire Beetson who
had been getting $50,000 for the
job. Byron Price, who succeeds
Beetson, will get $75,000 a year start-

ing Jan. 1.

Austria. Dec. 2.

Official audience reaction repor.t

filed by Eugen. Sharin, films officer

here, shows that among the 20

American » made Jilms currently

thriving throughout this country, the

musicals are enjoying the greatest

success. Films dealing .with docu-

mentary warfare or propaganda,

showing up the German soldier as a

weakling, have to be forced upon
the exhibitors.

The musical toppers are 20th-Fox's

"Sun Valley Serenade." which ran

24 days in Salzburg, where pre-war
policy was a split week; "Sun" is

also in its fourth week at a Vienna
theatre. Columbia's "You Were
Never Lovelier," third week at Salz-
burg: RKO's "Tom, Dick and Harry"
looks good for seven weeks at the
Kolosseum theatre in Vienna, ac-

cording to Sharin's report. Metro's
"Seven Sweethearts" is now in its

eighth week at Linz; RKO's "No, No;
Nanette" second week at Linz; the

documented "Toscanini" short is also

doing well.

The "imaginative films without
music" rank second with the Austri-

ans: United . Artists' "I Married •
Witch" hit several weeks at both
Salzburg and Linz. "It Happened
Tomorrow," also UA, had a very
successful run of eight weeks in
Vienna; Columbia's "Here Comes Mr.
Jordan," in its fourth week in
Vienna, also RKO's "All That Money

.

Can Buy."

Among serious fare being well
received are Metro's "Young Tom
Edison" in Salzburg, Linz and

(Continued* on page 27)

BULLISH ON WB'S NET

WITH '46 TAXES DOWN
With Warner Bros, annual finan-

cial report expected out before the
end of this month, financing circles

estimate that the corporation may
show as high as $9,120,000, or $2.40

per common share for the fiscal year
ended last Aug. 31. Warners re-

ported $1.77 a share for the first nine

months ended last May 27.

Warner Bros, will not receive
benefit of the excess profits tax
elimination until four rrtonths have
passed in the current fiscal year,
which means only eight months will
feel the effect of this lightened tax
burden. However, some Wall street
forecasters how foresee $15,200,000

net in the fiscal year ending next
Aug. 31 or around $4 per share.

Such long-range forecast naturally

is predicated on belief that current

earnings pace will be maintained.

Ted Gamble, U.S. Treasury

Aide, to Be Feted by Pix

Ted R. Gamble, for the last four

years national director of the War
Finance Division of

;
the Treasury

Dept.. Will, be honored at a testi-

monial dinner to be given him by
associates in the* motion picture in-

dustry in the grand ballroom of the

Waldorf-Astoria hotel, N. Y.. Jan. 7.

Spyros Skouras, 20th-Fox presi-

dent, will serve as general chairman
of the dinner committee. Rest of the

committee will be announced shortly.

More than 1.000 are expected to turn

out.

Gamble, an Oregon exhibitor, has
been in his present post for the last

four years and worked on the past

seven war loan drives as well as the

presertl Victory Loan campaign.

Herb Yates Back West
Hollywood, Dec. 11.

Herbert J. Yates checked in from
New York over the weekend and
started production huddles with
Allan, Dwan, Lou Gray and other

Republic producers.

He will return east shortly be-

fore Christmas.
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the all important angle of International Show
Business. Because of this background, now,
more than ever before, 'Variety' will be used as
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HUNT SEASON VS. 'JACKRABBITS' ?
Export Assn. Reviews Obstacles

Of U. S. Picture Companies Abroad
Current foreign headaches irt Hol-^

land. Germany, Japan and China

were reviewed in detail at a New
York meeting of members of the

industry's Motion Picture Export
Assn. last Friday (7). It was pointed

out that negotiations are continuing

to remove obstacles holding up dis-

tribution of U. S. pictures in Hol-

Jand. In order to speed these, Henry
W. Kahn, who's had long experience

witli many American film companies,

has been picked to represent the Ex-
port Assn, He goes to Amsterdam
within the next 30 days. Kahn is on
one-year loan fw>m 20th-Fox to

the association.

American foreign department offi-

cials who are members of the Ex-
port Assn. also discussed the possi-

bility of limited distribution of U. S.

product on a commercial scale in

Germany following present arrange-"

ments whereby pictures are distri-

buted by the military authorities.

Just how this can be accomplished,

and when, now is being studied at

the suggestion of occupation authori-

ties. Situation in Japan similarly is

being reviewed. There a central

film exchange, functioning as a pri-

vate enterprise, may be desired.

Aside from re-establishing normal
conditions there, assistance in fur-

therance of the Army's educational

program is a factor.

Two problems are bothering

American film company foreign de-

partments in China, it was pointed

out at the confab. One is number of

deductions taken from theatre, ad-

missions in the Chungking area. For

example, in Chungking itself, amuser
nicnt tax. revenue stamps, postal

savings, charity, business tax, war
bonds and country reconstruction

bonds leave only $68.94 net for the

theatre and distributor from -each

$250. The other is in the Shanghai
area, where the distributors are con-

fronted with the effort of some local

interests to perpetuate the monopoly
established by the Japanese.

Negotiations over restrictions in

France and England still are con-

tinuing between U. S. State Dept.
and governments in those countries.

LT. COL. ODELL'S SPOT

WITH PAR UNDEFINED
No exact post has been set by

Paramount for Herman Odell, for-

mer Chicago attorney recently dis-

charged front the Army Air Forces,

according to Barney Balaban. presi-
dent of Par. who adds that the ap-
pointment is in line with building up
reserve manpower for the company.
As a starter Odell is headquarter-

ing in Chicago, home of Balaban &
Katz. studying theatre operations
from that point and generally fa-

miliarizing himself with the picture
business from that end.

In the AAF holding the rank of

Lieutenant Colonel, Odell was an
attorney for the Securities & Ex-
change Commission, specializing in

the integration and financing of pub-
lic utilities,' prior to enlisting in the
Army as a private in July, 1942. He
saw service- both in England and in
the south Pacific theatres of war.

Kay Campbell

dctoili why

"Hollywood MayCome
Into Its Own As a Style

Center This Year"

an editorial feature of

40th Anniversary Number
to be published stum

Casey Robinson's M-G OK

For 2 Bogeaus Indies
Hollywood. Dec. 11.

Casey Robinson' was granted a 10-
month leave from the Metro lot to
hook up with Benedict Bogeaus in
the independent production of two
pictures.

First is "The Short. Happy Life
of Francis Macomber," based oh a
yarn by Ernest Hemingway. Second
is a screen biography of Anna Pav-
lova, stalling Tamara ToumaiVova.
who has also been given a leave of
absence by Metro.
Hobinson-Bogcaus deal involves

Gregory Peck's services for one pic.

Author-Ballyhoo in Pix

Gets Hypo Next Month As

Horne-Deutsch Go West
Hal Home and Armand Dcutsch

head for the Coast in a month or so

to set up studio space preparatory

to filming two Taylor Caldwell

stories. "This Side of Innocence"

and "The Wide House." First is be-

ing currently scripted east by Don
Ettlinger. just out of the Army. Lt.

Stanley Kramer, due out of the

Navy this week, wilt supervise it for

Story Productions. Inc., as the new
indie unit is called.

As the corporate name implies,

emphasis will be all on story, forti-

fied, of course, by cast names as they

present themselves.

Recalling some of Home's bally-

hoo for Betty Smith's "A Tree

Grows in Brooklyn" and other prop-

erties, such as A. J. Cronin's and

others, when he was head of pub-

licity and advertising for 20lh-Fox,

a new era in glamorizing the au-

thors will come into being in pix.

It will parallel the technique
which some book publishers have
already capitalized on, especially

when given photogenic subjects such
as Kathleen VVinsor ("Forever Am-
ber") and the more recent, buildup
for Nancy Briiff ("The Manatee"!.
Tints, whenever an author can han-
dle himself or herself in . personal
interviews, over radio in guest-

shots, etc.. that's the type of addi-
tional ballyhoo which will now be
harnessed lor benefit of pic b.o.

In the case of Mrs. Caldwell's
"Innocence." which is in second in-

stallment in Ladies Home Journal,
and is the May selection by the Lit-

erary Guild (when Scribncrs will

also publish it in book form), the
Buffalo authoress gels $100,000
against a percentage cut from the
first dollar.

With the appointment of Max
Youugstciii as general manager of
SP. and Jerry Pickman, former as
sistant to Home at 20th, as publicity

director. Home said that negotiations

were under way for additional pro-

motional men and for a field force

that would go far beyond the pro-

motion department of any indie pro
ducer and would rival that of any
major. Ted Lloyd, former radio pub-
licity chief at 20th. has also been

added to the ;SP staff in the same
capacity. .

CIRCUITS TOLD TO

VARY 16MM FIGHT
Chicago, Dec. 18.

Theatre owners and circuits who
have been fighting so-called "jack-
rabbit exhibitors" should get into

the game themselves according to
local 16mm. distribs. Contending
that an industry which has grown
and is continuing to grow as fast as

that of the narrow-gauge roadshow
cannot be blocked, heads of DeVry,
Ideal, and other outfits long in the
trade add that even the large pix
companies are showing their real-

ization of the value of the roadshow
by entering the field, on their own,
in foreign countries.

Until the outbreak of the war, the
U. S. was siipporting better than '4,-

000 roadshow circuits and could look
forward to the immediate appear-
ance of more. However, subsequent
gasoline and tire-rationing cut down
"jackrabbit" activities to a great ex-
tent, since the exhibitor still had to

depend upon his automobile to reach
the : ural audiences.

Because of the comparative ease
of setting oneself up in roadshow
exhibition, relatively young people
have entered the field and made a
success of their endeavors. Actually
all that's needed is an automobile,
a projector, screen, a speaker, a few
reels, and the ability to sell local

merchants on film sponsorship
Which, in most cases, is not too diffi-

cult. Because of the portability of

16mm. equipment there's no neces-
sity for even a small trailer. This
involves a total cash layout, exclud-
ing car, of less than $2,500, and that's

with good equipment. •

Large distributors argue that a
theatre owner already established in

a small town has, in his very exist-

ence as one of the townspeople,
enough influence and reputation in

the surrounding area to sell the
roadshow idea far more quickly and
easily than could a stranger from
the outside.

Actually, what has happened in

many cases has been just the re-
verse. Roadshow men who have es7

tablished themselves well enough
along certain routes and built up
sufficient cash reserve, have been
able to finance their own permanent
theatres and joined the ranks of

owners who are now hounding the
"jackrabbit" in almost every state.

The prefabricated 16mm. theatre
idea, which has been kicked around
the narrow-gauge circuit for several
months, is seen by many as a tie-in

with the roadshow trade. Traveling
exhibitors look forward to the day
in the near future when they can
have small pre-fabs, sponsored by
local merchants or club groups, to

which they can bring their films on
a regular schedule, the frequency of

their visits depending upon the com-
munity's ability to support the films.

Loews International Ties Up With

DeVry for 16mm. Foreign Markets

Eddie Cantor's

article

"Not So Forte"
(Despite the pun)

is serious exposition on our postwar
job

an editorial feature of

40th Anniversary Number
Out Soon

Skouras and Schlaifer

Huddling at 20th Studio
Hollywood, Dec. 11.

. Spyros Skouras and Charles
Schlaifer. 20th-Fox. N. Y.. advertis-

ing and publicity chief, arrived yes-

terday (Mbn,): Pair will spend
week here in conferences with
Joseph M. Schenck. Darryl ZanucU
%nd other studio heads.

It's Schlaifer's first trip east since
succeeding Hal Home.

Metro Huddles Map

16mm. Techniques On

Converting From 35
Priming Metro's new foreign

16mm. program, Herb Moulton,
director of the 16mm. operations at
Culver City, huddled with h.o. execs
in N. Y. this week on technical
aspects of converting all M-G fea-
tures and shorts down to narrow-
gauge stock. Moulton announced
all films will be re-recorded in the
operation, enabling the studio to
turn out 16mm. sound of the same
quality • as -on the regular 35mm.
product.

Moulton, in charge of the trainees
—natives of foreign countries who
will handle sales and distribution

abroad under the supervision of

Metro's territorial managers— said

the first two trainees had completed
their courses at the studio last week
and had borne out the studio's belief

that they could obtain a good knowl-
edge of all phases of production in

the two weeks they spend at Culver
City. Trainees saw and absorbed
everything from the scenario and art

dept's. down to the finished product.

Moulton, who operates the Coast
end of the program under Robert
Vogel, studio head of the inter-

national market, said that the 16mm.
operation was a "wonderful way to

extend the movies to people who've
never seen them. There are prob-
ably 2,000,000,000 people- hi Latin

America and the Orient who have
never seen a film, and our new pro-
gram will give them that oppor-
tunity." Moulton believes also that

the program has good intcrcullural

potentialities, by extending Ameri-
can ideas and standards throughout

the world.

Program is slated to go into actual

operation shortly after the first of

the year, as soon as projection

equipment has been shipped over-

seas and the trainees have completed

their courses in this country. Arthur

Pincus, h.o. publicity chief for the

program, loft Monday (10) for St.

Louis , to pep up the 16mm. road-

shows in the vicinity, where the

trainees will get first-hand knowl-

edge of operating mobile equipment

In the small towns.

Chicago, Dec, 11.

Tieup between the DeVry Corp., a
Chicago concern, and Loew's Inter-
national on the latter's entry into
the export field with 16mm. pix, was
revealed last week in DeVry's home'
office here. Under the agreement,
DeVry will supply the mobile 16mm.
projection equipment used by the
Metro subsidiary in its foreign mar-
kets, and is now training foreign
personnel in the operation of 16mm.
equipment and the presentation of
narrow-gauge reproductions of big
entertainment pix.
" At the start 16mm: films will be
used exclusively in theatreless towns
and communities of the seven Latin-
American countries covered . by the
project, with the usual- roadshow
gimmick that the mobile units will
hot compete with established 35mm/
theatres. Twist to this situation lies

in the fact that Loew's, one of the
many established U.. S. theatre con-
cerns which have complained of
"jackrabbit" competitors, is itself

entering the roadshow field.

For a long while the chief obstacle
to foreign distribution of 16mm.
films was the lack of laboratory
facilities for the narrow-gauge prod-
uct, especially in Latin American
countries. Because of this any .non-
theatre or road showings of U. S.
pix had to be done with the bulky
35mm. portable outfits. Metro is at-
tempting to remedy the condition by
training, through its own facilities

and those of DeVry, enough tech-
nicians to make up for the present
lack of manpower.

Minnie Men at Metro

Hollywood, Dec. 11.

Trio of foreign 16mm. executives
arrived at the Metro studio for an
intensive course in production be-
fore returning to their home terri-

.

tories to distribute narrow-gauge
films for Loew's International, Inc.

Execs are Gerard A. Lorin and
Jacques A. Lc Monnier of France
and Jose R. Solorzano of Venezuela.

RITA BACK IN TUNE
Hollywood, Dec. 11.

""la Hayworth will return to
.musical thesping in her next starrer.
Down to Earth." slated to start Jan.
w at Columbia. •

Al Hall draws the director assign-
ment, with Don Hartman producing.

Mary Pickford"Resuming
Production With 'Lona'

Hollywood. Dec' 11.

"There Goes Lona Henry" will lead

! ofl Mary Pirkfoid Productions' slate

I'm, 1946. Several top story proper-

ties are on schedule, but "Lona" will

be initial lonser, with finished script

turned in yesterday. Probably film

will be followed with "Champagne
! for Everybody." Other proper-

i
ties': including "The Bat" and "One
Touch of Venus;"
"Lona" had been shelved, because

of casting difficulties.

Penmen Still in Service
.
" Hollywood, Dec. 11 :

Total of 217 film scripters arc still

in the armed forces while 85 have
returned to their civilian jobs, ac-

cording to a bulletin issued by the

Screen Writers Guild.

Writers currently working in the

major studios number 343. with

Metro heading the list With '163. Of
the •employed writers. 195 are on
term contracts.

KEEN BI0G STARS SET
Hollywood, Dee. 11.

Metro assigned Van Heflin and
Angela Lansbury to top roles in

"Till the Clouds Roll By," screen

biography of the late Jerome Kern.
Picture will be made in Technicolor.

Role will be Hefliu's first since his

discharge from the Army.

Fox-Interm'tain Exhibs

0.0. Pre-Fab Theatres
Denver, Dec. 11.

Seventy-six theatre managers and
others arc attending the first con-

vention ol Fox-Intcrmountain, sub-

sidiary of National Theatres, to be
held since the beginning of the war.

Today's meeting was highlighted by
the display of models and plans for

prefabricated theatres by R. H. Mc-
Cullough. Developed for National

Theatres, he claimed they were the

latest word in theatre construction

and included numerous innovations

the. public would like. Alan May
outlined new pension plans of com-
pany.

The convention opened with a

talk by Rick Ricketson, Fox Inter-

mountain president, on horizons un-

limited. Open house at division of-

fices will be the program cn Wed-
nesday. Thursday is left open for

delegates to visit, .

.

RKO'S 50% TERMS AND

200% TIME FOR 'BELLS'
Not only is RKO demanding high

percentage for "Bells of St. Mary's"
under separate contrSct, but also, as

condition of a sale, is insisting on
double the customary playing time
for all theatres.

Believed that, while distribs in the

past have frequently sought extended
time, this will mark the first case

where double what is now played
will be attempted. In other words,
if a theatre is in the habit of playing
pictures two days. RKO is- seeking
four, or where changes are once
weekly, company wants 14 days.

RKO is asking a straight percent-

age of 50% for "Bells." Picture, to

gpinto various engagements at the
year's end, opened last week on pre-
release at the Music Hall, N. Y,

Special Master to Fix

Damages in Goldman Suit

Philadelphia, Dec. 11.
.

William Goldmen's anti-trust suit

against the Stanley-Warner circuit

and the major distributors took a
big step toward a finale on Thursday
(6) when a special master was ap-
pointed to fix carnages in the case.

Federal Judge William H, Kirk-
patrick named David Bachman, a
Federal bankruptcy referee, to hold
hearings, fix. damages and report-

back to the Court.

Judge Kirkpatrick took this action

after he denied a petition by Gold-
man for a jury trial to determine
actual damages. '. •„• •

Diana Inks New U Pact
Hollywood. Dec. 11.

Diana Productions, headed by
Walter Wanger' and Fritz Lang,
inked a contract to produce two fea-

tures for Universal release during
1946.

First may be "Mystery in Mauve,"
a whodunit, to be screcnplayed by
Dudley Nichols.
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Metro and Par Speed Atomic Race

To Get First Atalwmb Pic On Screen

Metro a»d Paramount both" plan--f

nine to start rolling on atomic bomb

stories early next year, will race for

time against each other >n trying £
eel their respcct.vc films first on the

screen Both studios have cleared

the decks to shove the pix through

to completion as soon as possible.

Possibility also that the c°m.Pa"£
r

crews might conflict with each other

in their shooting schedules at Oak

Ridge, Tenn., Los Alamos, N. M., and

Hartford, Wash., where most o£ the

location work will be filmed.

Hal Wallis, producing the picture

for Far, has already obtained studio

space from Far execs, while Louis.

B Mayer, M-G production chief,

called an unprecedented meeting of

every producer under his helm to

gather the studio's full resources for

what he termed the "most important

etory ever filmed." Both Wallis and

Sam Marx, producing the picture for

Metro, conferred with top Govern-

ment men and scientists in Washing-

ton last week to receive Govern-

ment sanction for the pictures, and

it's understood that each is fighting

bard to get the Government's full co-

operation.
. . ...

Jerome Bcatty will script the

Wallis picture, still untitled, which

will deal exclusively with history of

the atomic bomb, ending with the

dropping of the first missile on Hiro-

shima. Before leaving for the Coast

Sunday '9), Wallis huddled with

Henry Ginsberg and Barney Balaban

at the h.o. for studio space and the

assignment of location crews and will

select the cast and direclor on the

Coast. Production cost has been set

at about $2,000,000.

Wallis announced he would con-

tinue work on "The Searching Wind,"

on which shooting'is slated to start

• tomorrow (13), and "Perfect Mar-

riage," skedded for Dec. 26. Imme-
diately afterwards he plans to begin

•work on set designing and construc-

tion for the atomic bomb story.
-

• Marx announced his film tMetro)

would go farther in presenting story

of the bomb and then depicting what

atomic energy > implies for future

civilization. Producer emphasized

that the film will be rushed through

and has been given top priority on

the stud.'o's shooting schedule, as

well as open pursestrings by Loew's

prexy, Nicholas M. Schenck, M-G
hopes to have the film, entitled "The
Beginning or the End," ready by mid-
summer. Marx said he would either

take original script by Bob Con-
sidine back to the Coast or bring

studio scripters east, to work with

. Considine. No cast or director yet

set.

Plans for pictures by both Metro
and Par received a big sendoff by
New York press" on first announce-
ment Monday (ID),

F. Del Giiidici

t Chief of Two-Cities Films of

London)

'

gives o British film producer's

perspective on*

"Britain's Cinema As-

pirations in the Inter-

national Markets**

an editorial feature of

40th Anniversary Number
to be published soon.

Par 14 Mos.

Ahead of Sked
Henry Ginsberg. Par veepee oyei'

production, and William Meiklcjohn,

studio talent chief, returned to the

Coast yesterday (Tuesday) after sev-

eral weeks' scouting of plays and

talent in N. Y. Detailing Par pro-

duction before shoving off, Ginsberg

said the studio is now a year and

two months ahead of schedule, with

a backlog of 18 to 20 films already.'

completed or in the works to carry

the company through to February,

1547.

New season's program will cost

.000.000. a hike in production cost

... ¥800,000 over last year's setup.

Program covers 20 pictures, all of

"A" category and exclusive of the

six films to be produced by William

Pine-William Thomas and three or

four of the Hal Wallis-Joseph Hazen

combine for Par release. Charles M.

Reagan, Par veepee over sales, an-

nounced that the current season's

program covers 27 features, or about

the same as last year.

Ginsberg said that the new crop of

films will create a new crop of stars

in yet-to-be released pictures. Among
the new stars listed by the Par chief

were Joan Caulfield. Billy DcWolfe,
Olga St. Juan, Pat Welles and Diana

VA. SCHOOLS' BIG ORDER

FOR EDUCATIONAL PIX
Chicago, Dec. 11.

The largest single order for class-

room and teaching films ever re-

ceived from a non-miirtary organ-
j

ization has been signed here between
j

the State of Virginia and Encyclo-

pedia Britannica Films, Inc.

Following a survey which re-

vealed a marked deficiency in the

graduates of Virginia's secondary

schools as result of poorly supported

school system, the state legislature

last summer passed a bill authoriz-

J'irig the expenditure of $1,112,000

! for education, allocating $2 per pupil

Cor visual education.

Order placed with EBFI covers

2,800 of their classroom pix and is

only a part of the total order placed

with all distributors. The pictures

are designed to supplement the I

regular school curriculum in all

grades from kindergarten through

high school, and cover most of the

subjects introduced in those classes.

According to Governor Colgate

Darden of Virginia, the 2,000 school

buildings in the state that are with-

out electricity will be supplied with

electrical outlets, principally to show

the classroom pix. Whether Vir-

ginia's order will point the way for

other states is questionable, since it

is the first of its size, and there, is

no immediate indication that addi-

tional orders are pending.

More High-Budget Pix Lined Up

For '46-47 by Universal-Blnmberg

Lauriiz Melchoir

who went

"From Met to Metro"

tetts all about it ill a

special byline feature story of

PftRIETY *

40ih Anniversary Number
to be published soon

Roach Teeing

Off on Feb. 15
Hollywood, Dec. 11.

Hal Roach with his four produc-

ers and directors is prepared to start

the first of his series of streamlined

comedies on Feb. 15, at the Roach
studio in Culver City, when he gets

back from the Army Air Forces

Motion Picture Section by Jan, 15.

Producers, in addition to Bebe Dan-
iels, will b,e Bob McGowan, Fred
Gioul and Hal Roach, Jr. Directors

will be Barney Carr and Bud Be-
dicker, latter from Columbia.

Producers and directors are now
"working with writers on the stories

they will make which will be 12

for the first year. Gioul will prob

20th-Brandt In

Tiff Over Terms
Demand of 20lh-Fox for a better

deal frbrri the Brandt Circuit, than

in the past has resulted in shutting off

supply of film to some 80-odd houses

and in the sale of 20th-Fox product

away from Brandt in some spots.

Brandt houses are in Greater New
York and surrounding territory.

,

While 20th is hopeful of making an
adjustment with Harry Brandt, it is

withholding recent big features.

These include "House on 92nd St.,"

"Slate Fair" and "Dolly Sisters."

In retaliation for refusal of 20th

to provide product on the same basis

as formerly, the Brandt chain has.

yanked the Fox-Movietone newsreel

and shorts which are contracted for

on a 'yearly basis. Result is that

nothing bearing the 20th-F6x trade

mark is reaching Brandt screens.

Since no 20th product is going to

Lynn, and such juveniles as William ably direct his own 'first picture on
UnlrlAii ahit Ma^TlnnMlW Carev. whinh Hal Ttnaph .Tr will he theHolden and MacDonald Carey
who've just returned to the studio

after several years in service.

NEW REPUBLIC CORP.

CHARTERED IN N. Y.
Albany, Dec. 11.

Republic Pictures Corp. has been
chartered as a consolidation of Con-
solidated Film Industries, Inc., Setay
Co., Inc., and Republic Pictures Corp.
Capital stock is $7,375,000. Of this,

600,000 shares are preferred at $10
par value, and 2,750,000 are common
at 50c par value. Organization tax
for the consolidated company was
$3,437.50, one of the largest amounts
recently paid to the Secretary of

State in Albany.
Consolidated Film Industries, Inc.,

was chartered at the same time.

INDIE CUTS CAPACITY

TO INCREASE COMFORT
Chicago, Dec, 11.

Anybody who says "hence it don't

make sense," because he recently

tore 400 seats out of his 1,400-seater

Adelphie, northside nabe, will do
well to consider the advantages of

such a move, according to Ludwig
Sussman, operator of the indie

theatre. -
'•,-'

New seating arrangement permits
further spacing between rows of

seats,. Sussman said, which in turn

means more comfort lor customers.

"I'm in the last-run sector of the

Chicago release system, so, inasmuch
as I'm a week or more behind my
competitors picture-wise, the films

won't draw, but maybe the comfort
angle will."

Exhib figures his move will pay

which Ha] Roach, Jr., will be the

producer. Studio plans to have two
scripts readied at time of produc-
tion by each producer so that pro-

drotion can continue straight

tit 1 Ugh, Pictures will be made in

Magnacolor.

fhe Army has already turned oyer
the main studio building to Roach
for him to use and will gradually

vacate the premises so that Roach
can have complete occupancy short-,

ly after the first of the year. Fol-

lowing occupancy and study of re-

quirements of the organization for

studio space, space- not necessary
will be rented to outside producers.

Brandt, recent capitulation to Para-

mount which had been at odds with

the circuit tor , nearly a whole year

acts as a windfall. In addition to

the Par product, many Brandt houses

get RKO, Warner Bros, and Metro.

'Father' Huddles in N. Y.

Over, WBites Return West
Jack L. Warner, Michael Curtiz

and. Robert Buckner have, returned
to the Coast after huddles with
Howard Lindsay, Ru.ssel Crouse,
Oscar Serlin and Mrs. Clarence Day "Scarface

'

on the filmization of "Life With
Father," which goes before the camera
.next month. Curtiz will direct un-

for itself in s,x months. Hes also
| der Buckner -

S SUperv ision.

24 of 53 Pix For Chi
In Jan. Are Reissues

Chicago, Dec. 11.

Reissues almost crowd first-runs

off the January list for Chi's subse-
quent theatres, compiled for them
last week by Jack Kirsch, prez of

Allied Theatres of Illinois. There's a

total of 53 pix on the list; 24 of

which are reissues. Remaining 29
are late features.

Hold-back of product by majors
till after Jan. 1, as recently revealed
in Variety, is, of course, a boon to

indie slates-lights distribs like

World Wide, Variety, Capitol, Su-
preme, etc., whose reissues will get

a big play during the month. Cue-
ing dearth of new pix, Paramount
and Warners have only one apiece

on the lisl;.'20th-l*ox has 2; Univer-
sal and RKO, 3 apiece; Metro and
PRC, 4 apiece; Republic, 5, and Co^
lumbia. 6. .

Reisuies ore: Monogram, 6; Vari-

ety, 5; Capitol and World Wide, 4

apiece; Supreme, 3, and 20th-Fox, 2.

planning on putting in new seats

now being turned out by manufac-
turers, because during the war years
customers started complaining about
slant-back seats he had installed

when the old straight-backs were re-

moved about seven years ago.

"They'd rather sit. on their spines
than their necks," he said.

Johnston's NCCJ Talk
Eric Johnston.' president of the

Motion Picture Assn. of America,
will be a principal speaker at the
Astor, N. V., on Friday (14). It will

be his first appearance before N. Y.
industry people at a function of this

kind,

J. Robert Metro Metro v.p.J is

chairman of the amusement division.

Lunch will be limited to 500.

At Ihe luncheon Frank Sinatra

will be handed a citation for his

work in connection with racial tol-

erance. The featurette along those
lines he made for RKO. "House I

Live In," is current at the Palace,
N. Y. ;

Lindsay, being still confined to

Murray Hill hospital (N. Y.) with a

minor but bothersome ailment, saw
tests of Bette Davis and Fredric
March in the lead roles, among
others.

Incidentally, reports of Curtiz's
flirtation with Hal Wallis on a part-
nership-participation deal are com-
plicated by other bids he has from

I other studios. Warners likewise has
a percentage deal for its -ce direc-
tor, but Curtiz has until early Jan-
uary to make up his mind. Inci-

dentally, Wallis and Joe Hazen came
east last week also, former return-
ing' Sunday.
Warner also huddled on "Voice of

the Turtle" while in New York.

NOW-VIRTUOUS CHICAGO

COLD TO GANGSTER PIX
Chicago, Dec. 11.

Sentiment against gangster films,

now spreading through some of the

large northern cities, is nothing new
to Chi censors. Although rio or-

ganized action against the bang-bang
products as a whole has ever been
taken here, those pix which might
tend to besmirch Chi's fair name by
showing some of city's former hood-
lumism have been banned regularly.

During the past month Min-
neapolis and Milwaukee civic and
municipal organizations have begun
plans to quash showings, either legit

or screen, of any morally objection-
able stories, including those which
make crime and its ramifications

seem delectable. Only action
against the crime pix, as such, taken
in Chi, have been those which de-
pict the past hoodlum activities in

the city. Examples of pix otherwise
nationally distributed, which were
never shown within the city limits,

"Crime, Inc." and

j

"Dillinger."

Brief survey of city fathers and
civic leaders indicates that no plans
are under contemplation for an or-
ganized campaign against crime pix,

but that the present censor setup
will take care of all pic bans.

More high-budget pictures being

lined up for 1946-47 by Universal

will bring about the reduction ill

number of lesser productions for the

Company. That was a highlight of

the summary of future production

.plans made this week by Nate Blum-
berg, company prexy, in N. Y... Fu-

ture U production plans will be

highlighted by additional name pro-

ducer-director combos, according to

Blumberg. He revealed that he will

have a better idea of any new pro-

ducer-director combinations after

his visit to the Coast this month.
Blumberg leaves for Hollywood Fri-

day (14).

Stressing the fact that Universal

has realigned its production budget

to include an extra $10,000,000: for

the 1945-46 program, Blumberg
pointed out that the program
evolved within the last year is now
bearing results. He states that near-

ly all big-budget productions on the

current season's lineup have been

finished or are now filming. Among
these are "Frontier Gal," "Scarlet

Street," "Tangier," Deanna Durbin's

"Because of Him," "Little Giant," the

Abbott-Costello comedy; "Night in

Paradise" cWalter Wanger); "Genius

in the Family," tentative title for the

Skirball-Manning picture; and "Can-

yon Passage" ^Wanger).
;

The few remaining 1945-46 top

budgetcrs to go before the cameras
soon are "Heat Wave," another Ab-
bott-Costello comedy, another from
Skirball-Mahiiing and Mark Hellin-

ger's initial production at U.

Blumberg cited that the company
now is in a position to predict fair-

ly accurately the direction of the

studio on its 1946-47 program.

"With the realization that bur
high-budget policy now is bearing

fruit," he said, "we have been en-

couraged to move forward with ad-

ditional setups characterized by
some of the best talent available in

production,"

The U prez calls attention to re-

cent signaturing of Diana Produc-

tions for two releases next season,

and points out that such producers

as Walter Wanger, Mark Hellinger,

Mike Todd, Jack Skirball-Bruce

Manning, Felix Jackson. Ernest Pa-

gano, Michael Fessier and others all

have completed scripts for their

1946-47 productions. They will go

before the cameras as soon as stage

space is available. Blumberg pre-

dicted that the first of these would
be on the stages by Feb. 1.

S.L.BERNSTEIN'S TALK

AT NYU THURS. (13)
New. York > University's Motion

Picture dept. is hosting Sidney L.

Bernstein, the London exhibitor, at

a reception tomorrow (Thursday) at

its Washington Sq.- College, N. Y.

Bernstein, General Eisenhower's

liaison aide for motion pictures with

the British Ministry of Information

in London, will speak at the recep-

tion about his wartime work. He's

currently making a nationwide lec-

ture tour on films.

Warners' Powwow
Hollywood, Dec. 11.

Jack Warner arrived from N. Y.
over the weekend and went into

session with studio chiefs on policies

formulated at the board of directors
meeting east. Harry M. Warner ex-
pected here from N. Y. next week.

'Brave' Book to Bogeaus
Hollywood, Dec. U.'

Benedict Bogeaus' bought the
Aldous Huxley novel, "The Brave
New World,'' for production early
next year.

Paulctte Goddard and Burgess
Meredith, partners in the Bogeaus
production setup, will play top roles
in the picture.

PIX PAYROLLS PEEL OFF
Sacramento, Dec. 11.

Payrolls in the film industry
skidded slightly last month, accord-
ing to figures released by the Cali-
fornia Labor. Statistics Bulletin.
Average weekly earnings slipped to

$84.67, compared with $87.84 the
preceding month.
Average hourly wages for 48.2 per

week were $1.75, against 47.7 per
week at $1.85 the month before..

L. A. to n. y
Constance Bennett.
Sidney L. Bernstein.

Lester Cowan.
Mary .Kay Dodson.
Charles Drake.
Bjorn Foss.

Walter Gould.
C. P. Jaeger.

Dave Kapp.
Eberhard Krumschmidt.
Frankie Lane.
Fritz Lang.
Al Loew.
Charles Martin.
Arch Morton.
Ken Parker.
Estc.lle Taylor.

D. W. Thornburgh.
Lisetta Veres.

IN. Y. to L. A
Ronald Ames. ...

Col. Freddie Brisson.

Robert Buckner.
Michael Curtiz."

Fred Finklehoffe.

John C. Flinn.

Nunnally Johnson.
;Ella Logan.
Harry Revel.
Charles Sehlaifcf.

Sid Silvers.

Spyros Skouras..

Hal Wallis.

Harry M. Warner.
Jack L. Warner.
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Get in early

before the traffic

is heavy on

We think "scarlet street" is one of the finest

motion pictures ever made. We, of course, may be

slightly prejudiced. So, therefore, please arrange

to screen it as soon as your nearest exchange
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Agents 10% Fee Vs. Services Given

To Be Studied by Fixers' Committee
Hollywood. Dec. 11.

Screen Actors Guild's agency com-
mittee, consisting of Leon Ames,
Dick Powell, Robert Shane, Alan

Hale and Dennis O'Kcefe. will un-

doubtedly take up question of

whether 10% commission paid to

agents is too exorbitant. Group also

will certainly consider what serv-

ices should be rendered to perform-

er by his representative. GuilcTof-

ficials have declined to state, in

communication to members notifying

them of appointment of committee

and asking for recommendations,

just what the group will investigate,

but it is known the committee will

be asked to take up commissions,

reports of certain agents accepting

bonuses from producers to tie up

certain actors, package deals, loan-

outs, etc. Some players believe a

completed code of ethics for agents

should be drafted along the same
line as the Bar Association. They
contend that agents should codper-

ate more closely with the actor who
pays them rather than with the

employer.

Actors believe that where loanouts

are made at figures higher than their

"current pay they should share in the

added revenue, that every effort

should be made to protect their radio

and television right in term contract

signed with the motion picture in-

dustry. \

There is iiitic probability the com-
mittee will take any action in as-

serted pirating of clients. It is under-

stood the Guild takes the position

that switching agents is an individ-

ual matter of players, so long as

there is no monopoly of agency

business by one or two agencies.

Communication going to members
today from the SAG on agency ac-

tion states: "The Board of Directors

of the Screen Actors Guild has ap-

pointed an Agency Committee which

is now at work. The Guild's contract

with the Artists Managers Guild

will end in 1948 and it is felt that

important questions of Guild policy

after that date should be considered

well in advance. In addition there

are some immediate problems which

the agency committee feels can be

dealt with in the interim. The com-

mittee will welcome suggestions from

the membership.'"

FORD MOTORS STARTS

COMM'L PIX SERIES
J. Walter Thompson Agency, N.Y..

has begun production on a series of

commercial pix for Ford Motors.

Films, being shot on location on

both 16mm. and 35mm. slock, will

consist of both training pictures for

Ford employees and three shorts

dealing with minority groups in the

United States. Thompson motion

picture department is headed by

Robert M. Gillham, former Par ad

and publicity director."

Significant that Ford films are also

being shot on 35mm. stock with an

eye toward possible distribution in

commercial 35mm. houses. Several

such commercially - sponsored pix

have already been bought by major

studios for release through regular

distrib channels, and ad agency reps

point out that trend in such pix is

to bury the commercial in as subtle

a fashion as possible, insuring they

will have every chance of being

grabbed Up by the majors.
Thompson agency is also readying

• a group of minute movie ads. in

Spanish, for release throughout Cen-
tral and South America. After pre-

liminary test runs in several Latin
American spots, fil.«s will be re-

leased through the agency's own
distribution channels. Another film,

produced by the agency for Pond's
Cosmetics on 16mm. kodachrome and
demonstrating' finer points of make*'
up, poise, etc., is currently getting

a wide play in schools throughout
the country.

Nick Schenck's Crack
Nate Blumberg was recalling

Nick SchencU'.s crack to him
when he (Blumberg) assumed
the presidency of Universal:

"Being the president of any
company means only one thing:

troubles always cross your desk."

Rep. Hypos Dec. Output
Hollywood, Dec. 11.

Republic is stepping up its produc-
tion' program for December instead
of following the usual procedure of

curtailment during the last month of
the year. Filming starts this week
on "One Exciting Week," to be fol-

lowed by "Alias Billy the Kid," Dec.
14; "Lonely Hearts," Dec. 27, and
"Daughter of Don Q," Dec. 28.
Four others, "In Old Sacramento,"

*Srt»s of Arizona," "Gay Blades"' and
Thf Lnst Crooked Mile." are cur-

rotiilr before the cameras, and five
more are in the cutting rooms.

Await Buyer's Mkt.

Before Reaching Top

Of Comm'l Pix Coin
While commercial pix biz is on

the rise, the real gravy train won't

come about until present market con-

ditions are transformed from a sell-

er's to a buyer's paradise, according

to many ad agency men, who feel

that, so long as important products,

such as autos and refrigerators, sell

on sight, there's little need to go all

out to push products for which a

heavy demand already exists.

Production now, in most instances,

is on an institutional basis mainly.

Companies sponsoring films want to

keep their exhibiting outlets intact,

as well as keep their product before

an important segment of the buying

public. But the commercial pix

boom will come when big business

must go looking for customers.

Indications of the film program

awaiting a return to normalcy lie in

the convention phase of the busi-

ness. In prewar days when a firm

such as Chevrolet or Frigidaire held

a convention, four or five films had

to be made for the meet. One pic-

ture covered the salient selling fea-

tures; another the trade-in problem:

another the inner workings, so that

salesmen would know what they're

talking about, and still others were

made on methods of creating new
business and customer approaches.

Purpose of the film program on

these confabs was to hypo the deal-

ers into thinking they had the most

terrific product extant.

Not much can be done in this- di-

rection today, inasmuch a; the new

models are repeats of the 1942 types,

and mechanisms are much the same

as those of three years ago.

However, the biggest boom will

occur in productions intended for

consumer consumption. Prewar

Chevrolet had 75 union operators,

as well as advaiTccmen. on the road

showing their films. They blanketed

the country with several pix a year,

and exhibited many in foreign coun-

tries. Chevy's prewar program was

indicative of the industrial produc-

tion schedule in effect then, although

not all firms went into films as thor-

oughly as Chevy.

But once conditions return to nor-

mal, agency men believe that man-

ufacturers who never produced films

previously will do so, since films

have proven to be an important sell-

ing medium

City of Columbus (0.)

Plugs Self to Taxpayers

Devising a new use for motion

pix, the city council of Columbus. O..

recently had a film made to sell the

city to its taxpayers. Mayor James

A. Rhodes wrote Variety that more

than 1,000 people cheered the pic-

ture at its preem.

"Hundreds of local bookings have

already been made, requests for a

copy of the film have come in from

all over the country and the Office

of Inter-American Affairs has re-

quested a print to show to South

American audiences,"' Rhodes re-

ported.

Film was produced by the Escar

Motion Picture Service of Cleveland

and its $25,000 cost was financed by

17 of the city's leading industrialists,

sponsors agreeing that only manu-

facturing or retailing procedures

that had an educational or interest

value should be plugged. Leading

roles were enacted by Jack Need-

ham Metro exploitation man in the

area! and Art Hollah. 20th-Fox sales-

Entitled "This Is Columbus." the

film runs 50 minutes. Rhodes de-

clared that his office is complying

with requests for information from

other cities about the picture, and

added that "we can heartily recom-

mend the project as one of the finest

civic promotions ever undertaken in

the public interest."'

Hollywood, Dec. 11.

William Bowers, writ., Hal Roach.
Doris Houck, actress, Columbia.
Abby Berlin, director, Columbia.
William Demarest, renewed, Par.

Fritz Kortner, actor, 20th-Fox.

Vincent Price, renewed, 20th-Fox.

Billy Daniels; renewed, Paramount.
Robert Hopkins, actor, 20th-Fox.

Barbara Billingsley, actress, Metro.

Celia Travers, actress, Metro.
Phil Silver, renewed, 20th-Fox.

Eddie Dean, actor, PRC.
Walter Doniger, writer, Par.

Ann Blyth, renewed, Universal.

Ted* Jordan, actor, 20th-Fox.
Hillary Brooke, actress, Par.

Evelyn Eager, actress, 20th-Fox.

Gilbert Seldes, writer, Paramount.
Mia Macklin, 'actress, 20th-Fox.

Frank Radcliffe, actor, 20th-Fox.

Irene Ryan, actress, Paramount.

Richard Crane, actor, 20th-Fox.

Sue England, actress, Universal.
Charles Victor, actor, Paramount.
Eileen Dixon, actress, Paramount.
Barbara Whiting, renewed, 20th.

Perry Como, renewed, 20th-Fox.
James Gleason, renewed, 20th-Fox.
John K. Butler, writer, Republic.

Roscoe Ates, actor, PRC.
David Rose, composer, 20th-Fox.
William Carter, actor, Republic.

George Jenkins, sc. art. Goldwyn.
Frances Marion, writer, Metro.

Richard Crane, actor, 20th-Fox.

Russ Greenbaum, writer, RKO.
Lester Koenig, writer, Liberty.

Maurice Kelly, actor, Metro.

Dusty Anderson,, actor, Columbia.
Ted Jordan, actor, 20th-Fox.

Films Can Foster Intl Good Will

Sez Harry Warner at Nobel Dinner

H. M.'s $64 Answer
Harry M.. Warner is being

honored in a unique way on his

64th birthday today (Wednes-
day) by his old friends in and
out of show biz.

Each contributed $64. raising

enough money -to send five Euro-
pean Jewish orphans to Pales-
tine at a cost of $360 each.

Money is to be donated in War-
ner's name to Children for

Palestine. Inc., a non-sectarian
New England group.

New Correct Movietone

Service Bowing Into N.Y.

Borrowing from special services

initiated by N. Y. Telephone Co.,

such as Meridian 1212 for the exact

time, a company known as Movie-
time, Inc., has been set up to give

film patrons about everything they

want to know at any time concern-

ing, shows at theatres in their im-

mediate locality or elsewhere. Or-
ganization headquarters in Brooklyn,

headed by Julius Polinger, for 20

years with National Screen Service.

He states Movietime, Inc., will be

ready to function around Feb. 1 fol-

lowing installation of special equip-

ment by phone company, prepared

to serve all of the approximate 700

theatres in the Greater N. Y. area.

Already many have signed up for

the service, including several of the

larger downtown first-run houses in

N. Y„ and likely at least 200 will be

on the books Feb. 1 as a starter.

However, as a means of building up
public support of the service, it will

be rendered for all houses for the

time being at least. Rate to be paid

by theatres, based upon Seating

capacity and run, ranges from $5 to

$150 monthly.
Employing one number, such as

the Meridian 1212 for the time of

day, Movietime will give callers the

show at the theatre they specify, the

hour at which it goes on, type of pic-

ture or pictures (where duals) and

also whether bingo or other pre-

miums are part of the performance.

A minimum of 45 operators will

be employed at the beginning and a

special large board, such as in serv-

ice rooms of racing papers, will be

used, listing all theatres, shows, etc.,

so that all an operator has to do is

peer at the board to get the. infor-

mation desired.

The Meridian 1212 number of the

N. Y. phone company (correct time)

averages 135,000 calls daily.

According to RKO and Loew of-

ficials, who have not as yet signed

up for Movietime, calls from patrons

have been reduced to a minimum
since these circuits began placing

directory ads in the N. Y. papers

several years ago. Both deny at the

same time that they are in any way
associated, directly or indirectly,

with the new phone service.

Urges More Religious

Showmanship to Offset

Pix 'Inroad' on'Churches
Chicago, Dec. 11.

'

Religious leaders were urged to

adopt the same methods used by
film houses to lure people into their

churches at a meeting of 500 minis-
ters and church board members here
last week.

Stressing point that religion is

"really active and energetic but most
people don't know it," Kinsey N.
Merritt, general public relations

chief for Railway Express Co., N. Y.,

told Church Federation of Greater
Chicago members that "churches
should be comfortable—where peo-
ple will feel as relaxed and at ease
as they do in a movie house."
Merritt said American churchmen

need good public relations advisers
to let the public know 'how much
fun churc igoing really is. Also
urged making churches more attrac-'

tive physically and conducting large

institutional ad drives.

"Too many people think you can't

have fun and be religious," he con-
cluded. "We have to show them
they're wrong."
Confab ended with agreement

among churchmen present to hold
regular joint sessions to plan relig-

ious cooperation, community science

and leadership, and how to increase

church attendance, "which the

movies are taking away from us."

Roach Vs. Film Classics

('Topper') to Bat Jan. 3
. Trial of the Hal Roach Studio suit

against Film Classics, involving dam-
ages and cancellation of contracts on
the film, "Topper" was adjourned
last week by N. Y. Federal Judge
John C. Knox until Jan. 3.

The adjournment was granted FC
attorneys on the ground that its

principal officer, Edward L. Alper-
son, having knowledge of the agree-

ment between Roach and Classics

and needed for the trial, was de-
tained on the Coast, and would not

be available until after Dec. 15.

Suit seeks $50,000 damages and
cancellation of an exclusive world-
wide distribution contract for "Top-
per," and an accounting of the profits.

Roach charges that Film Classics

gave false statements on gross earn-
ings. The statements, Roach alleges,

showed that Roach was entitled to

$19,132, but complaint claims that
the sum is nearer $50,000.

Under a July, 1944, agreement, the
exclusive distribution rights were
granted Film Classics, with Roach re-

ceiving $10,000 advance against gross
collected by Classics.

Film Classics denies all allegations
and counterclaims with a suit charg-
ing that Roach had failed to account
for moneys collected by Roach sub-
sequent to period wherein exclusive
distribution rights were granted.

That the motion pioture, as the
nearest approach to a universal
language we are likely to get in our
time, "can help create the conditions
of international good will that are
the essential foundation of lasting

peace," was stressed by Harry M.
Warner, president of Warners, Mon-
day night (10) at the fifth annual
Nobel anniversary dinner at the As-
tor hotel, New York.
Other honor guests at the dinner,

theme of which this year was "Win-
ning the Peace," included Richard
do Rochemont, president of France
Forever and producer of March of
Time, plus features for 20th-Fox;
Norman Corwin, radio writer-pro-
ducer; author Pearl Buck and Sir
Norman Angell, Nobel prize winner
for 1933.

•'

Two local N. Y. radio stations de-
voted an hour each to the affair,

WHN from 9 to 10 p.m., and WINS
from 10 to 11 p.m.

Sen. J. William Fulbright, chair-

man of the dinner, also . attested to

the tremendous value and influence

of motion pictures with his intro-

duction of Warner. Chairman de-
clared that the "future of all the
countries of the world may be
shaped by the policies set forth by
this man."
Pointing out that long before we

entered the war Hitler was using
film as an instrument of conquest
and terror, Warner added that "it ia

up to us to evaluate films in a posi-
tive as "well as a negative way—to

make use of film as an implement
of international good will and un-
derstanding."
The WB president continued, in

part:

"It is said that a universal lan-
guage would solve many of prob-
lems of maintaining peace. The
question is, what shall we say in
that language? I think the motion
pictures of one country can say to

peoples oi other countries: 'We are
human beings, just as you are. We
laugh and we cry, just as you do.
We love freedom, just, as you do.
We want to like you and we want
you to like us.'

"I think the possibilities that Iie^

in this kind of picture-making are'
enormous, and I know that many
of us in the film industry are ex-
ploring those possibilities very thor-

oughly. Another thing motion pic-

tures can do is to show the people
of every nation how much their own
welfare is dependent on the scien-

tific • and cultural and industrial

achievements of other nations. Mo-
tion pictures can emphasize and
dramatize the fundamentals of the
world today.

"Of course, the motion picture

maker can't hope to solve the prob-
lem of different standards of living.

But he can try to find a means of

communication that will help to cre-

ate a higher level of understanding
for all men, everywhere." .

Jack Benny
doe* an excellent journalistic

Hooperating chore with a breezy

article on

''After Television . . .

What?"
which isn't ai academic as the

tag sound*.

An editorial feature in

40lh Anniversary Number
to be published soon

Dad Looks a Little Young
Hollywood. Dec. 11.

December and May do a strange
turnabout in "But Not Goodbye" at

Metro, where Keenan Wynn plays
Frank Morgan's father.

Picture, based on the stage play,

"Bu f Not Goodbye." will be prod-
uced by Irving Starr, S. Sylvan
Simon directing.

BOYER'S 20TH TICKET
Hollywood, Dec. 11.

Charles Boycr signed to star in one
picture annually for the next four

years at 20th-Fox.
Currently Boyer is working in

"Cluny Brown -

' in the Westwood lot

His next assignment will be "Any
Number Can Play," to be produced

and directed by Otto Preminger.

CHI STICKLER'S 20TH

JOB; GETTING BOLDER
Chicago. Dec. 11.

Chicago cops are being completely
taken in by a nervy stickup man
who during the past few months has

robbed 20 filmery b.o.'s in town of

between $2,000 and $3,000. As time
goes by, the guy gets bolder.

Starting out on a small-scale with

outlying houses, sometimes wearing
an Army private's uniform and
sometimes turned out in civvies, but

always described by witnesses and
victims as "slightly built," he has

now .graduated to the Loop first-

runs. Last week he held up another
one — Balaban & Katz' Apollo —
standing in line with patrons waiting

to buy tickets. This time he got

$125 in b.o. receipts from cashier

Mary Grau.

Beast Boom in Films
Hollywood, Dec. 11.

Four-legged thesps will . get a

heavy play on the screen in 1946,

with at least five new horse and dog
pictures going into production and
several more completed and await-.,

ins release.

Edward Alperson, currently .film-

ing "Black Beauty," will make a

sequel, "Son of Black Beauty," and
a canine feature, "Beautiful Joe.

1*

Metro is lining up a third "Lassie"

picture and is still filming "The
Yearling." Program at 20th-Fox

calls for "Bob, Son of Battle" and a
third "Flicka" film. Completed but

unreio ired are "Smoky" at 20tii-Fox

and "Danny Boy" at PRC.
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Miss Susie Single's
Hollywood, Dec. 1.

Paramount release of John Houseman pro-

duction. Stars Veronica Lake. Sonny 'liil'ls.

Joan Cuulflclil: Kaiuivs lliily DeWoB'e, Hay
Collin*. Dill bliiwards, Pat l'taotaiii Unin
MoEvoy, Lillian Uish. Dir.-ctod by John
Horry. Screenplay by Anne r-'i-oellolt and
Hugo Butler; additional dialog. Theodore

Strauss; aduulnllon, Anne I'Vnellek Jiinl

Adrian Scott; from novel by Aulihslu

TUi'hfr; camera. Charles Lang. Jr.: I'dllor,

Aivldo Mitrshek; wore. Dnnlele Ainfhhe-

atrot: technical adviser. Dr. Hfnijami.it

Sacks. Trnueshawu Nov. S!8, '4.'t, IWunlng
time, HN MISS.
Nan Kngers
Intg Prentiss
Margarctta lltuvr..

Dr. Elijah Howe. .

Ken Mend..
Klljah Howe. Jr. .

.

Ktbert lligxs
Miss sasio Slagle. .

nmn Wlngnie
Dr. Fletcher
« "]a> ton Ahernathj
Silas Holmes
Irving Atit'un

>Ks. Johnson
Dr. Mctz
Dr. Boyd
HUer
Otlo
Mr. Johnson

. . . , Veronica LaKo
Sonny Tut'ls

Joan lnulthld
nv.v, . Hay renins
...Billy IV Wolfe.

.... .Hill Kdvvards
Put I'lflan

. , Lillian Oisli

. ..Itoaiau llohnou

. Morris CarnovsUy
. . , Itouny MoByO}'
...;i.'.iyd HrMgos

Michael Sage
. . .Dorothy Adanls
:.K. J. Ballantlno
.Theodore Neivton
..I. I.'nvis Johnston

. . . . Ltldtvig Stnssel

. .('hni'lt'S.B. Arm

"Miss Susie Slaglc's" is a clinical

Study of how medical students are

turned into young doctors. Pace is

often ambling but sufficient interest

is maintained in the various char-

acters to offset the slowness. Star

trio offers enough marquee value to

insure average boxollice intake, but
picture hasn't the calibre to rate

more. Period costumes and mount-
ing are tastefully conceived.:

Veronica Lake, Sonny Tufts and
Joan Caulfield share star billing, but
principal footage goes to Tufts and
Miss Caulfield. Latter, newcomer
from legit, displays pert personality

and charm in the romantic spot op-
posite Tufts. Miss Lake has a more
dramatic assignment as a student
nurse whose romance with Pat Phe-
lan, interne, ends in tragedy. She
gives it subdued playing. Tufts is

stiff as the medical student in love
with Miss. Caulfield and his coming
surgical career.

Screen adaptation of the Augusta
Tucker novel deals with group of
young men who live at Miss Susie
Slagle's boarding house while study1

Ing medicine. Miss Slagle is as much
an institution as the medical school,
and plot points up fact she gives the
lads the inspiration to become fine

doctors. Center of interest is on
Tufts, his studying and valiant efforts

to overcome a fear, of his patients
dying. Romance with Miss Caulfield.

daughter of a former Slagle boarder,
has its ups and downs due to Tufts'
attention to his lessons and" lack of
funds but is finally resolved in a neat
climax. Scattered interest is shown
in problems of the other students
and the boning necessary before be-
ing entitled to the M.D. suffix.

Direction by John Berry manages
interest in tying together the varied
characters and incidents, but because
of the many sub-plots wasn't able to
generate a fast pace. John Houseman
supervised as associate producer, giv-
ing material excellent: mounting.
Gharles Lang Jr.'s camera work is

topnotch. Brog.

Prison Shi
folumbia release of

production. Features
Lower)', Richard Loo.
Dreifuss. Screenplay.
Marksou; editor. Aar
Philip Tannura: must.-,
koff. Al Strand. Krook
0, '45. Running time,

Anno Craham
Tom Jeffries
Captain OSikarra
Profe&sor ,

Mol Trevor. . . .

Jim Priestley
Jnn Van Steen
Chan Kffun
Frenchie
Steve Hum ley

Winnie DeVue
Danny
First Mate

Alexis Thorn-Taxis
Nina F«ch, Robert
Directed by Arthur
Josef Misehel. Tien

i Si ell: camera.
. Aliseha Bakaleini-
yn. dual, week Dor.
«0 .MISS.

NinnPVti-h
Hubert Lowery

Richard Loo
La hvig Donath

Hubert Scott
Carry Bernard

Krlk Roll'
Mov Mi ok

i.ouis Mercier
David llufches

Barbara Pepper
Coulter Irwin

ICey Chang

"Prison Ship" is a modestly-budg
eted item that follows the steadily

growing list of similar films showing
Japanese atrocities of American GIs
and civilians. Picture packs plenty
of action but its lack of marquee
names and hackneyed script set. it as
a supporting feature on twin bills.

Story deals with a Jap ship sup-
posedly carrying prisoners from a
Pacific island to Tokyo. Prisoners
notice that the ship, carrying very
small crew, is lit up like a Christmas
tree and become panic-stricken when
they realize it's a decoy -or Ameri-
can- submarines. They stage a re-
volt, which is defeated and results
in the shooting of 30 women and
children by the Japs lor revenge.
When the prisoners learn that n U.S.
*ub actually is following them, how-
ever, they break into the radio room
and signal it before they're again
subdued. Sub surfaces and begins
firing at the ship and, in. the ensuing
fight, the prisoner!; overcome the Jap
guards, wave a white flag to let the
sub know they're friendly and are
rescued.

Despite the picture's familiar plot,
good direction and production tech-
nique keep it moving at. a rapid pace
and provide sufficient melodrama for
the thrill tans. Robert Lowery and
Nina Foch. as leaders of the pris-
oners, top an okay east- that includes
Hobert Loo, who mtist.be plenty fired
by this time of playing Jap officers
la various stages of sadism.

Pillow of Death
Hollywood, Dec. 8.

Universal release of JbVt) Fivur produc-

tion. Features Loll Chancy, Bronda. .layer,

I'inrn, RlanUiik, Rosalind Ivan, J. Kdwiird

Hrnmuerg, fledge < 'Iceland. Ilernnld

Thomas. Directed by Wallace Fox, Screen-

play bv lleerse Urloker; camera, Jerry

AM); Mi tor, Kdwnrd Curtis; Previewed

Itec.'S, 't,*.. (tunning tint*. «8 .MIN*.

Wavnc Fletcher , I.olt Chaney
Donna Klncai.i. Uremia Joyce

llcllr Kincald -. Clara. Ulftlidlclt

Amelia Klncald ..Rosalind Ivan

Julian .fllllul J. l id" ai d Hrniii horg

Sam Kit.caid .tt-orge Cleveland

Bruce Malone Ilcrnard lltoinns

Ducctivo MctTaditn .....'...'., Wilton tint*

"Pillow of Death" measures up to

the program murder mystery market

demands and is an okay supporting

feature. Production mounting is ade-

quate and direction unfolds plot of

psychopathic killer in good fashion.

Lon Chancy is seen as lawyer in

love with his secretary, Brenda
Joyce. Whein his wife is found mys-
teriously smothered to death with a

pillow, suspicion falls on him but

lack of evidence permits him to re-

main free. Next victim of the secret

killer is George Cleveland, kindly

uncie <
'of Miss Joyce. A third victim

is Miss Joyce's aunt, Clara Blandick.

and before a fourth can be added to

the killer's string he is esposed .by

the mumbo-jumbo, phoney psychic

adviser. While Chaney is suspected

there are enough other suspects to

keep audiences betting oh the wrong
horse until final scenes when Cha-
ney's dual personality is revealed.

Chaney and Miss Joyce deliver in

okay fashion. Cleveland is excellent,

as are Clara Blandick, Rosalind Ivan.

J. Edward Bromberg and Wilton
Graff. Bernard Thomas has thank-
less spot as the boy next door in love

with Miss Joyce.
'

Photography aids the mystery ele-

ments, as do score and sound effects.

Brog.

South of the Rio Grande
(SONGS)

Monogram release of- t'Uena Cook produc-
tion. Stjus Duncan Itonaldo; features Mar-
tin trarraliiga. Arinida. Directed by Lam-
bert Hillyer. Screenplay, Victor ilaiumotul.
Ralph Betti.nson; editor, William Austin;
camera, William Sickner; music. ISdvvurd J.

K:iy. At Strand. Brooklyn, dual, week of
pec. :>, '4.\ Running time, ffi MINX.
Cisco : Dnpean Itetialdo
Paneho - Muttln Ga rra la gn
Peplta Arniida
Stmchez C.eorffe J. Lewis
Dolores Lillian Molieri
'Cones Francis McDonald
Sebastian. ; . . . Charles Stevens
Luis. , Pedro itegas
Mama Maria Colodad Jimeue»
-Manuel Tito Ilenaldo

The tJuadalajara Trio

Latest in the "Cisco Kid" series,

"South of the Rio Grande" is a
loosely-woven western that offers
only its Mexican setting to distinguish
it from other outdoor mellers. With
appeal limited to the kids and action
fans, it's grooved, for the lower dual-
ers. .

.
•

With less than the standard num-
ber of gun brawls and chas*s, story
has the Kid and his ever-present
sidekick, Pancho, on the trail of a
district officer whose racket is shoot-
ing Mexican rancheros under - the
pretext that they're all cattle thieves
and then expropriating their prop-
erty for himself. Rounding up the
remaining ranchers, the Kid poses as
a district inspector to get the goods
on the heavy, whom he kills in a gun
fight. Rest of the gang close in oh
the hero but he signals the waiting
ranchers who arrive in the nick. Pic-
ture fades out with the Kid riding
off to new adventures.
Duncan Renaldo is a satisfactory

Cisco Kid and will probably build
up an okay following. Rest of the
cast, topped by Armida as a nitery
entertainer, and Martin Garralaga, as
the Kid's foil, is good enough for the
purpose. Photography is a bit hazy
in spots and the entire production
evidences low budgeting.

Along the Navajo Trail
(SONGS)

Republic release of K.Lvurd j. While pro-
duction.. Stars Roy Rogers: features (ienrgn
Hayes, Pale Kvans, Kstelita. RodriKuej;.
Douglas Fovvley. Xestor Paiva. Hob Nolan.
Directed by Frank Ak'Donald. Hcreenplay.
fieraia Oeraghtjr, based on novel bv William
<•. MocDonald: songs, Larry Markes-Di.k
( 'ha rles-Eddie Do Lance. Charles .Newman-
Arthur Altaian. Bob Nolan, Gordon Ponder.
Jack Elliott; camera, William Bradford:
editor. Tony Martinclli. Previewed X. Y.,
Dec. 7. '4."i. Running tinie. H6 .WINS.
Roy Rogers Kov Rogers
tiabby Whittaker. . .Ueorge "GahbyV Hayes
Lorry Alastalr ..Dale Kvans
Xarlla K«teliia Rodriguez
.1. Richard Benlley .Douglas Fowley
Ja"za , ;— Xestor Pal vu
Hrcek Alastalr : Sura Flint
Roger Jei rold I'!mmt!tt Vogan
Dusty ci-.anning .Roy Barfroft
Lanl

,. David Cots
Sheriff Cb ni Wagner . .',10,1word Cassidy

.
Bob Xohin and Sons of the l'Krocers

Republic's newest Roy Rogers pic
is an amiable horse-opera that is sure
to please the singing cowboy's grow-
ing list of westerns fans. A little
slow, in action, the story neverthe-

I less combines some hard riding and
I

fast shooting with some good music
|

lor a pleasant feature. Rogers' sub-
slantial musical contributions are

I
augmented by a nifty singing-playing

j

cowboy troupe and by art attractive
gypsy dancing ensemble for further
contrast and effect.

The film, which is carefully di-
rected and produced with attention
to style and detail, has eye-catching
gypsy seenos as well as some fine
ranch and mountain range shots for
background. Pic nevertheless ap-
pears not too lavishly-budgeted, so

Miniature Reviews
"Miss Susie SlajleV (Par).

Drama of medical students with

average boxofilce outlook.

"Prison Ship" (Col). Second-

ary melodrama about Jap atroci-

ties; okay dualer. . .. ..

"Pillow of D»»th" (U)i Pro-

gram murder mystery, okay for

supporting brackets and chiller

fans.

"South of the Rio Grande"
(Mono). Cisco Kid in a stand-

ardized western; okay for the

action fans.

"Along the Navajo Trail"

(Songs) (Rep). Newest Roy
Rogers western an OK b.o. entry.

"Nais" iGaumont). Fernandel
in Marcel Pagnor adaptation of

Emile Zola novel; has some pos-

sibilities for American market.

"Rome, Open City" (Minerva
Film). Italy's first bid for post-

war foreign market; looks ex-

tremely mild entry for U. S.

"Peach Blossom" (Grovas).

Mexican-made boasts Fernando
Soler. Esther Fernandez. Has
some U. S. theatre possibilities.

"Johansson Gets Scolded"
(Swedish!. Dull importation;

weak b.o.

"Pink Strinf and Sealing Wax"
t Eagle-Lion ). Fable of V ictorian

period in England not likely to

mean much in U. S.

that the sure-thing b.o. returns will

be doubly sweet.
The music occupies an important

part, with two song numbers that
belong or are already in the hit

brackets. The Markes-Charles-De
Lange title song, which Rogers sings
in his usual ingratiating style, was a
hit before bought by Republic, and
a honey of a specialty number, Bob
Nolan's "Cool Water," is done by No-
lan and his Pioneers in a tricky ar-
rangement for boff effect. "How're
You Doing in the Heart Department"
(Newman-Altman), which Dale
Evans sings smartly, is another
above-average tune.

Story has Rogers, as a U. S. dep-
uty marshal, investigating the mur-
der of another Govt, official on the
prairie. Trail leads to the Ladder A
ranch, where Rogers, posing as a
wandering cowboy -minstrel, gets a
job as ranch-hand. The ranch is be-
ing sought by a syndicate, which
brings strong-arm methods to bear to
get the owner to sell out. Rogers'
investigations unearth the fact that
the ranch right-of-way is needed for
an all-important oil pipeline through
the area. Story winds up in a gun-
fight between syndicate and ranchers.
Meantime, a group of traveling

gypsies who help unseat the syndi-
cate, offer opportunity for colorful
dancing and some neat vocalizing
by Estelita Rodriguez. Rogers wan-
ders his amiable wav through the
proceedings, with attractive blond
Dale^ Evans competing with brunet
Estelita for, romantic interest. George
"Gabby' 'Hayes handles the comedy
dept., which is weak Bron.

Mais
i FRENCH-MADE)

C.P.L.F. Ouumoht release, of n Plltns Pag-
nnl production. Stare Fernandel: features
.rueiiueline Houvier. Raymond Pellegrin.
Henri Poupoti, Arina. Klavetto and Ger-
maine Kerjean. Directed by Raymond Le-
boursier. Camera. Charles Suin. Story by
Marcel Pagnol from Kmlle Zola novel.
Opened at tlaumont Palace, p.iria, Xov 24
'45, Running time. ISO .MJNS.
Antoine Fernandel
N'als Incuucline Houvier
Her Lever Pellegrin
Mlcoulin H?nri Pixn
Lover's father Aritis
The Engineer Klavetto
Lover's Mother... ..Gerinalnc Kerjean

A considerably shortened version
of this will be released in the States
by the Siritzkys, and the picture can
stand it. Because some sequences
have been made either to satisfy the
Zola heirs or Fernandel. Most of the
picture was actually directed by
Marcel .Pagnol. who did the story
though credit is given to Raymond
Leboursier. It is a typically Pagnol
picture with a Mediterranean set-
ting. Like his previous pictures, it
looks a success locally.
Fact that this is a Pagnol picture

with Fernandel starred gives it a
chance for reasonable returns in
some U.S. theatres, especially if
trimmed as has been done by the
Siritzkys for America.

Direction as is usually the case
when it's done by Pagnol differs from
usual Hollywood type. Director Pag-
nol leans over backwards trying to
create the Mediterranean atmosphere
without which the film would be
nearly meaningless.
Fernandel is the hunchback who

hopes to win the love of Nais. a
farmer's daughter, despite his handi-
cap. Later he is pictured as realizing
all he can do is protect her and her
lover from the girl's infuriated father
when lie becomes .enraged at learn-
ing of her seduction by the profli-
gate son of her father's employer
Story has Fernandel carrying out
this devotion by even causing the
death of the murder-inspired father
find then convincing the boy's mother
that the girl, who is about to become
a mother, should be accepted as a
daughter-in-law.

Picture is overboard in dialog,
especially the initial sequences. Jac-

queline .Bouvier (Mrs. MarcCl Pag-
nol in private life) makes a person-
able country girl about whom the
whole plot revolves. But .

chief lau-

rels go to Fernandel as the self-sac-

rificing cripple. Music is incidental,

and he never sings. Pellegrin is ex-
cellent as young man who ultimately
wins the girl's love and weds her.

Koine, Open City
("Roma, Cltta AperU")

r Rome, Nov. 20.

Mlnorvu-Filiu release of Kxcelsa-l'lltn pro-

duction. Stars Aldo. r'abrUt, Anna Mag-
liani; fealnres Vito Anniorhlarioo. Nando
itlttno. Hairy Feist, lilovimtta lialleltl, 1>I-

reelcd by Roberto ftoKsetlnl; screenplay.
Sergio Am'ldei: intisic. Rcnzo Rosseliul;

camera. I'baldn Arala, Previewed in Rome,
Xov. 1, '45. Kumilng' tiitte, tlO MINH.
Don Pioll'o.,.. , Aldo Vabrlxl
.Vlftn ,....'. ....

. , . , ." . . A.04)a .\hignaut
•Marccllo. . i V'ilo Aotliccliiarlt'o

The Sexton. . Xamlo Itrtino

Retgnwiiii ,
'.. Hairy Keist

In-Arid. (Mov.ihna Gallcttl

l-'raneesco Krancescn Uran.d.lacMuet
Manfredl Marcelio Paglioro
i'ollce. Sergeant. Pitssarelli

.Marina. .... Marin Miclli

Lauretta ; .C'nrlfi Rove.re

Chief of I'ollce. ... SinUtel

This is Kalian film industry's firsf

bid for postwar foreign market. It is

a human, credible story Of the fine

behavior of the "little people" dur-
ing the German occupation of Rome.
But still looms a mild U.S. pntry.
Climax to series of intrigues and ad-
ventures of these little people in get-

ting money and information and
other assistance to the underground
comes during a Gestapo raid on a
block of workingmen's houses. Ges-
tapo agents carry off the key under-
ground leader, and shoot his girl as
she runs after the truck that takes
him off to prison. There is a nasty
torture scene at prison. A stock con-
ception of a brutal Prussian officer
and sadistic German female agent
who can see people suffer and think
meanwhile mostly of her fur coat is

given.
This much of the film is standard

hero and villain stuff. But what
makes picture gotxi is the story of
other characters involved in the
tragedy. Aldo Fabrizi does superb
job of portraying the understanding
priest who carries money bound in
scholarly-looking volumes across the
lines, smuggles ammunition under
his priest's robes and inspires the
hero with courage in the final ordeal.
For this last act of defiance- the priest
is executed, and he dies blessing a
little band of neighborhood children
who stand outside the prison whis-
tling a tune to give him comfort. One
of these neighborhood kids is played
by one of Rome's, real street urchins
—one of the "shoe-shine" boys that
the GIs have comic to know so well.
He plays' the role convincingly.
Top performance is turned in by

Anna Magnani as Pina, the hero's
girl. She is certainly not a heroine
in the Hollywood conception, as she
is riot only homely, but even quite
slovenly and rather ordinary.

Despite grimness of plot, there are
several little touches of humor. Much
of the humor in Italian dialects will
be lost in dubbing, which will hurt
the film's chances in America.

Flor De Durazno
("Peach Blo.s.m")
(MEXICAN-MADE)

\ (In Spanish)
Mexico City, Nov. 23.

Orovas tfiltrig-Miguel' Zaeartna production
and release. Stars Fernando Soler and
Esther Fernandez; features 1>avid Silva.
Adapted from Hugo WasCa novel. Directed
by Miguel. Kaearias. At Cine Magerit.
Mexico City, Xov. 13. '45. Running time.
93 MINS.

This sad, sweet mixture of melan-
choly Argentinian philosophy and
deft Mexican treatment and acting
plus the colorful locale of Mexico is-

"Flor de Durazno." Producciones
Grovas and Producer - Miguel Zaca-
rias, who also megged, have fared
rather well by taking the tragic tale
by Hugo Wast, prolific Argentinian
author and father, and adapting it to
1945 Mexico. Has U. S. possibilities.
Picture's dominant note is the

poignant grief of a widower and his
daughter, an only child. The lonely
old man and his unworldly young
daughter are shown on a little ranch.

"Flor de Durazno" is lifted above
being mere fare for the handkerchief
brigade by superior performances by
Fernando Soler, head of the family
known as the Barrymorcs of Mexico
and Esther Fernandez, spiritual and
comely. Soler is excellent as the
grieving rancher. Fernandez teams
perfectly with him as the un-
sophisticated yet dutiful daughter
who flees to Mexico City from he*
drab surroundings and becomes an
unwed mother. The Wast tale is
given a happy ending. That helps.

Var Kerr l.nggar
Jokaasson

("Johansson Gets Scolded")
(SWEDISH-MADE)

Produced olid / distributed t,j- Scandla
V i litis. Inc. Stars Sigurd. Wallo'n. directed
nj Vt alien, .-.oreenplay. Krlk "Lttn.teitnrd";
music. Krllt nniuiuim
At "iih- Ave. ftlaj lirttii

-I. Mo. Running title
JtihtlltPSiui

His Wife
"lie

i.rna
.

;VI,c

Xalh.-m liorling.
X. V.. nook Xov.
101 .11 INS.

. . .Siaui.d AVailen
Dagniar l-li-diosen

I . Anders Kit
liojan Wosiln

• • II.ins l.iii.lareii

(In Swedish; English Titles)
'Johansson Gets Scolded" is one

of the most mediocre importations inmany a screening.
The .story of a small-time matiu-

racigi'Cr and the uninteresting fri-

casse he and his family get into, be-
cause of unwarranted expansion of
his business, Is a very dull venture
any way you look at it, The ill-con-
trived situations, despite a good cast,
make for very weak b.o.

There's Johansson's wife who goes
beyond her. financial means to keep
up with the Petersons, the son who's
considered guilty of a robbery be-
cause he lacks an alibi, etc.; the
wizened, matriarchal grandmother
who comes to live with them and
spout philosophical advice, etc.; all

of which adds up 'to" a toui--d6-c*liches.

Performances attempt to overcome
the script's shortcomings, but to no
avail. Settings, direction and cam-
era shots are all on the debit side,

Pink String and Sealing
...Wax

(BRITISH-MADE)
London, Nov. 23.

K.aglo-Llon release .of f&ar.tlng Studlos-
Mk-hael Bulcon production, l-'eatures Met-,
vyn Jotms. Google Withers, Cordon .lacU-

son, Sully Ann Hotvea. Directetl by Robert
flatner. Hero*nplny by. Ilianh Morgan
based on play by Roland Pertwee, t'auirrn,

.

Richard S. Pavey, n. Julius. At Studio
One. London, Xov. '45. Runnliig time,
»» MINS.
Mr. Sutton . . . .Mervyn .lohns
Mrs. Sutton Mary M-et-ra It

David -Crordon .fachson.

Peggy Sa lly A nn Howes
Pearl ...tSoogie Withers
.Ml,ss Porter... . .Calherluc Laeey
.toe Carry Marsh
pnnt •• John t.'iirul

VU.-toria , lean Ireland
Mrs. Webster . .Mtllldle. Kdwards
Police Inspector... Valentine Dyatl

Gin. and whiskey figure promi-
nently in this screen adaptation of
the West End stage hit. .Incidentally
it says something lor Micky Baleon's
daring at a time when this Socialist
Government is in the saddle. It's

chances in the U. S. are not so hot.

Bringing the England of the Vic-
torian period to life is the best thing
"Pink String and Sealing Wax" ac-
complishes. The black, high-necked,
rustling Sunday-best bombazines
which the church-going women wear
contrast violently with the billowing
cleavages of the bad women. The
unrelenting tyranny of the lord and
master of the respectable family is

offset by the free-and-easy beatings-
up the naughty gals receive at the
hands of Cagney-ish husbands and
sweethearts. In giving this side

,
of

English life, the picture is tops.
With Mervyft Johns, Googie

Withers, Gordon Jackson and Sally
Ann Howes starred there's no ques-
tion about this one's clicking with
British audiences. Faulty direction
by Robert Hamer, whose insistence
on giving Miss Withers, as the
poison-administering harlot-wife, all

the best of it destroys the drama's
balance, and will hurt its U. S. lure.

Characteristic -of the hew order of
things in British pictures, the bit
players turn in performances so
bright one wonders how come they
aren't in the top billing. Catherine
Lacey as a gin drunkard is superb.
John Carol's warned-off jockey who
loves 'em and leaves 'em without
batting an eye is as smooth as the
greasy cowlick draped over his fore-
head. Garry Marsh as the booze
hound proprietor of the pub whom
Miss Withers rubs out with strych-
nine is Bill Sykes come to life.

Where the pic disappoints is in its

denying little Miss Howes and both
Johns and Jackson their chances of
scoring. Talb.

Boule De Suit
("Grease Ball")

(FRENCH-MADE)
Paris, Nov. 20.

Consortium Francals release of. AMis
Film production. Stars Mlcheline Presto

;

features; Loula Salon. Alfred Adam,
llrochard, Ik n he Bovy. Donys d'ines,
Mona Doll, Louise Conite. Roger Cs.rl.
Suset Mais. Pnlau, .\hirecl .Simon, Georges
T'ourralll. Directed by Christiau-.factiue.
Hcreenplay by Henri Jeansnn from short
story by Cuy <le Maupns'iant. At Pahtr
mount, Paris, starting Oct. J7. '«. Run-
ning time. I OA MINK.
Roule de Suit Mkheline Presle
Fill Louis 'Salptl
Corntnlct Alt'i'eil Adam
M. Loiseau. Hrocltard
Wife of Hostage Ileithe Uovy
Priest Denvs rt'tneo
Madame Loiseau. Stlvtot Afals
M. i'aVre Lamantlou Paltiu
I.e (Conite... Marcel Httnon
Oerroan Offleers .. Roger Call and Tourrai|l

This is a much better picture than
recently made by French producers.
Performances by Michcline Presle
and Alfred. Adam are excellent.
Looks good for French audiences, but
may hit censor trouble in U. S. Yarn
of the Franco-German war in 1870
is given a modern twist.
The story concerns Boule de Suit,

a little prosty, who is widely known
in Rouen, a small town. But she is

patriotic and flees from German
occupation via a stage coach. Travel-
ing in the same coach are an aristo-
crat, an industrialist and a wine
merchant, and their wives. At one
village, a German officer billeted
there makes it a condition that Boule
de, Suif shall spend the night with
him if the coach is to proceed. She'
refuses at first, hating Germans, the
others cajole her into • accepting,
after which they snub' her. Later-.tjhe
coach is again stopped by German
soldiers and the four women, -ir-
respective of social standing are
forced to be the guests of Gorman
officers in a chateau. The bad girl

shows her spunk by knifing a Ger-
man officer.

In spite of the 1870 uniforms and
dresses, the audience reacts exactly
as if the story was one of the. recent
war. Mtixi,

.



Latins Know lis Masters Voice'
Protests by Latin American countries against the clubbing of Holly-

wood films have been relayed to the studios by the Motion Picture
Society for the Americas, following a survey by Jose Plaza. Ecua-
dorian congressman. Kicks come not only from Ecuador but from
Argentina, Chile* Uruguay and Paraguay. Consensus is that English
versions of Hollywood films are vastly preferred to Spanish-dubbed
versions.

Audiences in South America are star-conscious and feel resentment
when a well-known star speaks with another person's voice. Other
causes of protest are the mutilation of dialog to achieve mechanical
synchronization, and the careless handling of voices for secondary
characters.

.
v...,':-

U.S. Eyes Aussie for Legit Expansion

Via Removal of Coin Restrictions
Sydney, Dec. 11.

Xmerica is looking towards Aus-

tralia on legit expansion, with U. S.

consular reps seeking data covering

all legitimate theatres. Sir Ben Fuller

has been approached regarding the

possibility of handling major U. S.

stage shows, the first being Billy

Hose's "Carmer Jones." Fuller re-

veals he can t : "Jones" for a

season of 45 we' A covering Aus-
tralia and New Zealand.

Fuller will contact top producers
for shows on his visit to the U. S.

early next year. Williamspn-Tait
likewise is interested in big Jegit

shows for extended Aussie treks:

E. J. Tait will - give the U. S. the
once-over soon.

.In show biz circles, the U. S. loan

to Great Britain appears okay for

an early lifting of dollar restrictions

next year.

Argentine May Repeal

Exhib Protection Law

To Get Pix Raw Stock
Buenos Aires, Nov. 27.

Future of Argentina's film indus-

try lunges more than ever upon the

crucial question of raw film supplies.

Although the lifting of war restric-

tions means a brighter prospect
for other countries, until, all. traces

of the dictatorial military regime
have been removed from the Argen-
tine scene, it seems doubtful if Ar-
gentine producers can hope for eas-

ing of the raw stock setup.

The outlook is so gloomy that the

government is reported mulling can-

cellation of the protectionist decree

which established more favored

terms tor exhibition of Argentine
films. '.. *
Convinced apparently coercive

mefhb'ds will not obtain ample film

f st4cJ£ quotas from the U, S., the

VArgentine government is now trying

more diplomatic tactics, in an effort

to gel relief for an industry that

must receive! raw film, or fold.

Argentine government no longer

appropriates the major portion of

what raw stock arrives in the coun-

try, as it had been doing with the

ostensible purpose of turning out

propaganda newsreels. In the second

place, the shuttering of the obnox-
ious Press and Propaganda Secre-

tariat and the disappearance of its

chief stooge, entertainment czar Al-

fredo Bologncsi, has brought some
improvement in the treatment of

foreign film distributors. As a con-

sequence Argentine studio biggies

have some hopes of their over-all

position improving.

CA. GOES BIG FOR U.S.

FILMS SAYS PAR MGR.
Hollywood, Dec. 11.

Continued prosperity of the market
for Hollywood pictures in Central

America in the postwar period was
predicted by Henry Gordon, Central

American manager for Paramount,
who is here awaiting reassignment.
Film business, built up by war

conditions, is still in a healthy state,

he said, in Panama,. Guatemala,
Ecuador. Venezuela, Nicaragua, Hon-
duras. San Salvador, Costa Rica and
the British West Indies. Venezuela,
he added, is now in the midst of a

theatre building, boom.

Clay Hake Arrives In

N. Y. for So. Africa
Clay Hake, Paramount Interna-

tional's manager in South Africa, ar-
rived in N. Y. last week after dock-
ing at Boston on his boat trip from
Johannesburg. .

'

s
'»

..

;

Hake, who plans visiting the Coast
while in. the V. S„ will await N. Y.
middles -with George Weltner, Par
international pve.xv. -

Labor Strife, Layoffs

Bop Aussie Film Trade
* • -. - Sydney, Nov. 1.

Too much industrial strife, labor

layoffs, lack of cash and exit of war
jobs all are slowing down -film the-

atre biz in Australia.
. Only the out-

standing hits are really doing real

business.

Metro Goes Ahead

On Foreign Dubbings
Encouraged by the success it has

had thus far with "Last Chance,"
Swiss-made feature, Metro is going
ahead on two other foreign features
and readying them for the domestic
market. First to be done with
dubbed-in English voices will be
"Portrait of ' Maria," Mexican-made.
It will be ready early next month.
The second shortly to be available

with dubbed English voices will be
"It Happened at the Inn." This is a
French whodunit which scored a hit
in Rome. Its original title was
"Goupi Mains Rouges." An English-
title version has been playing at -the

55th Street Cinema, N. Y.
Metro via Loew's International

also plans to handle other foreign-
language features in like manner
when found suitable for American
audiences. Company dubs all its

U. S. features into Spanish for the
Latin-American market, and likely
Will take others from the Latin-
Americas where possible for reverse
treatment in the U. S. market.

RKO's Rathvon Lauds

Mexico's Pix Industry,

Its Future Prospects
Mexico City. Dec. 11.

Mexico offers more possibilities for
film production than 'any other
Spanish American country, N. Peter
Rathvon, RKO prexy, declared while
here to survey this field and inspect
the studios. Latter cost $15,000,000
(Mex), and were built by this com-
pany and the Mexican syndicate
Emilio Azcarraga, heads. Plant, in

a local suburb, is nearly completed.
Rathvon said that RKO had

picked Mexico for its studio venture
after surveying several other Latin

-

American countries. The studios arc
skedded to go into action early in

the winter. They include a lab that

Rathvon said will be the best in

Latin-America. He said Mexico's
picture possibilities are "very worth-
while." He added that the Mexican
business "may have to come down
some before it comes up, but once,

it does come up it will stay thcrc.^'

Asked about the possibilities of

RKO dubbing in Spanish, the RKO
chief .said:

"We've beeirdubbing pictures for

France and Italy for many years.

Whether we will dub in Spanish is

a matter we are carefully consider-

ing."

Rathvon pointed out that RKO is

already filming the John Steinbeck

story, "The Pearl," which has both

English and Spanish dialog. He
asserted that the Mexican film in-

dustry is a permanent proposition

and that lie is happy to be asso-

ciated with it.

Marcel Hellman to Do
8 for 20th in England

London, Dec. 4.

As soon as Marcel Hellman, head

of Excelsior Film Production, is fin-

ished with "Wanted for Murder,"

which he is doing for 20th-Fox, he

starts on new lineup of seven pic-

tures for the same company, winch

should keep him busy for next two

years. "The Masqucrader," story by

James Seymour and Richard Fisher,

is an 18th century yarn.

Next to go into production is

"Meet Me at Dawn." by Lesley

Storm and James Seymour, from

scenario by Ahalol Litvak and Mar-

cel Acha'rd, with a Paris 1902 back-

ground. A musical, first to be made

in Technicolor by this company, is

titled "Kiss Me Goodnight," by

Maurice Cowan. Another is a new
storv by Angela du Mauricr, "Trc-

vevan." John Baldcrstone, who
scripted Francis Yates Brown's

"Bengal Lancer" with Tay Garnctt.

has turned in the screenplay, "The

Barbarian," which is bejyng readied

by Adcla Rogers St. John and Rich-

ard Fisher. It deals with border

wars between England and Scotland

in the 15th century.

Ml Names Ralpb Clark

Ralph II. Clark has been named

special foreign rep for International

Pictures.

His first assignment will be on

"Tomorow .Is. Forever."

Paris Show Biz

On the Toboggan
Paris, Dec. 4.

After a long period of free spend-

ing, a dip is felt in the show business

here. ' Disrupted political situation

and fewer Americans here than last

year are both blamed. Audiences
are getting conscious of thin produc-
tion given latest legit offerings. Also
that they are being fed screen re-
issues. Despite this, French produc-
ers are insistent that no visas should
be granted to American imports.

Scarcity of coin, too, is evidenced
by the drop in nitery patronage.
Even with tax officials quietly

winking at cock-eyed business re-
turns, class niteries owners are won-
dering if the sudden drop in biz will
permit them to carry on with cur-
rent shows. Bands and local vaudc
names add. to overhead.
Sale of champagne leaves just

about a dollar profit per bottle after
deduction of 65% tax. which would
force them out of business if strictly

collected, since overhead always
must be considered.

Milan's Scaia Looks to

Toscy for Rebirth
Milan. Dec, 4.

Latest estimate of funds needed
to put Milan's famed Scala Opera
House back on its feet is 80,000,000

lire—about $800,000. Stage was not

so hard hit by bombardments, but
the great hall and warehouse were
terribly damaged. Seventy-one com-
plete sets of scenery were destroyed;
16,000 pairs of shoes were burned.
Such things are absolutely irre-

placeable in Italy now.
It is hot exactly clear where the

supporters of the Scala hope to get
the necessary dough. Some recall

that when Arturo Toscanini con-
ducted at the Scala. both the glory
and the balance sheet of the opera
house hit their highest mark. So
their hopes are pinned on Tosca-
nini's coming back to Milan, and
disappointment will be great if the
maestro does riot come,
The Scala Opera Assn. was found-

ed in 1920 by Toscanini and Italian

Senator Albertini. In the good days
under Toscanini the Assn. .was able
to cover 80% of the Opera's ex-
penses. Reopening of the theatre
has been scheduled for March. 1940.

The boxes have already been recon-
structed: attempt is to restore thea-
tre exactly as it was.

W. A. S. Douglas

hark* back to

"Those Adventurous

Early Days of the

Film Industry"

an editorial feature in

PfcRIETY 'S

!0ih Anniversary Number
to be published soon

Mixed Govt. Control Puts Damper

On All Sections of French Show Biz

Soviet Pix Readily

Lands French Talent
! Paris. Dec. 4.

Contrasting sharply with the diffi-

culties thrown in the way of Ameri-
can imports, clubbing of Eisenstein's

Ivan" is to include some Comedie
Francaise talent.

Okay of the government-controlled
theatre has been obtained by the

Soviets on the director's suggestion.

Film Salesmen For

Foreign Distributi

What may be indicative of a trend
to draw on all available resources
in building up the strongest possible

sales power in the foreign field is

the tendency of the film 'industry to

shift men of proven ability from
domestic to foreign selling into

selected posts and at higher money.
In addition, men who may fit into

sales abroad, are being trained. One
such is Salvador Lopez, dialog direc-

tor and technical adviser on foreign
pictures at the 20th-Fox studio, who
has been brought east to" study, the
rudiments of distribution prepara-
tory to a' foreign sales post.

Lopez speaks seven languages and,
at one

:
time, was an indie producer

in Mexico. He spent 32 months
oversea with the Army. Lopez is

being pointed for selling in the
South American territory, either in

Brazil or Argentina.
Aside from the disposition on the

part of distributors to shunt men
into foreign sales who have up to

how been confined to the domestic
market, any number of distribution
men are anxious to try their hand at
selling film outside of the U. S,

Tommy Farrehy with Metro 16
years and salesman at the com-
pany's N. Y„ exchange before joining
the OWI, has returned to civilian

life and will shift to foreign sales
for Metio. He is slated to sail Dec.
27 for China to jiin the sales staff

of the Loew's International exchange
at Shanghai. He later will probably
Shift to Bata via, Java, to take charge
of selling for the Netherlands East
Indies. On the psychological . war-
fare end of OWI activities, Farrell
spent seven months in Denmark.

Bette Davis Honored By
Mex City in 'Corn' Bow

, Mexico City, Dec. 11.

An all-day celebration, including
a nationwide broadcast over 21 sta-

tions of the Mexican Blue network,'
was the principal feature of naming
Bette Davis, Warner star, as a "citi-

zen of honor" of Mexico, being the

first non-Mexican to be thus hon-
ored. It was part of the preem of

"Corn is Green." in which Miss
Davis starred, at the Chapultcpec
theatre. : .

Besides receivirg a medal and
scroll, Miss Davis' name was in-

scribed in gold on a roll of honor.
Wolfe Cohen. Warner Bros. Interna-

tional v.p., arrived in Mexico City

from his current Latin-American
tour in time for the ceremonies.

Current London Shows
London, Dec. 11.

"Arsenic & Old Lace," Strand.

"Bell for Adano," Phoenix.
"Big Boy," Saville.

"Blithe Spirit," Duchess.
"Crying Out Loud," Stoll.

"Cure for Love," Westminster.
"Duet for Two," Lyric.

"Fine Feathers," Wales.
"First Gentleman," Savoy.
"Gay Rosalinda," Palace.

;
"Happy & Glorious," Palladium,

j
"Hasty Heart," Alchvycli.

"Honeymoon," York's. .

|

"Lady Edinburgh," Playhouse.

|

. "Windermere's Fan," Haymarkct.
' "Madame Louis," Garrick.

.

S

"Merri.e England," Princes.
4

j

"Night and Music," Coliseum.

, "No Medals," Vaudeville,

j
"Peek-a-Boo Parents," Whitehall.
"Perchance to Dream," Hipp,

i
"Private Lives," ApollO;

"See How They Run," Comedy.
!

"Shop Sly Corner," St. Martins.

"Sigh No More," Piccadilly,

|
"Sueeter Lower," Ambassadors/

! "The Rivals," Criterion.
'

;
"While Sun Shines," Globe.

1

• "Years Between," Wyndhams,
I "Mrs. Barrington," Winter Gdn.

Paris, Dec. .4.

Politics are blamed for the chaotic
condition of local show business
rather than lack of patrons. Indis-
criminate spending helped for
months, but shows can't depend on
this any longer. Even besides the
terrific taxes deducted from grosses,

the whole trade is uneasy over dis-

rupted conditions generally.

First trouble cropped Up after the
"Liberation" move to eject all

collaborationists from the business.

This was not found so easy. Per-
sonal influences were brought to

bear. Result is that after several
months, the epuration process is far

from completed, and it leaves quite
innocent people under a shadow.
How slow the operations work is

found in the case of Cecile Sorel.

just suspended for one year. General
shifting of key positions followed
the Liberation, but in many in-

stances secondary personnel re-

mained in their old spots. At pres-

ent, like all French administrations,

those affecting" the show business
comprise personnel of the pre-war
school, some Vichy left-overs, some
new .regime. This does not make
for harmony. '

'

Private Coin Is Leery

French show business, long de-
pendent primarily on private enter-
prise, was run before the war under
State supervision, but with little in-

terference as compared with cur-
rently when every move is con-
tingent on official O.K. Also the
Red influence is felt and definitely

is frightening capital.

The Confederation Generate du
Travail (Federation of Labor) is

playing for an "in" with the Societe
des, Auteurs, and also is making a
bid for the Theatre Pigalle. Through
the current nationalization of banks,
it will have much to say on film
production activities, which explains
in part the stout resistance experi-
enced by American filnl importers
on the quota question. Former ra-
dio operators 'are finding it impos-
sible so far to get French radio out
of State operation, although admit-
tedly bad, grossly, overstaffed and
not making proper use of available

talent.

Great
,
hopes are held in Andre

Malraux, Minister for Information,

because he understands the show
business, but he is only one man
against a whole organization. Ad-
ministrative difficulties, without
mentioning the current rate of of-

ficial exchange, keep producers from
importing foreign talent. The regu-
lation that no man can run more
than one theatre unless representing

a cooperative organization does not

help circuit bookings in vaudc.

Film Biz ai> Standstill

One result is that the film busi-

ness is practically at a standstill and
trying to guess what the next move
will be. Public opinion is not well
informed, and some papers give the
impression that if no new films are

imported from U. S.. it is because
Hollywood finds the French are sat-

isfied with oldies, and hence the ex-
pense of bringing in new product is

unnecessary. One weekly explains

that it is easy for Hollywood to pick
60 good films yearly out of a total

of 600, but that French pictures can't

be made and released here in the

same proportion of 10%. Hence,
French product can't be fairly com-
pared to Hollywood. \

In legit, while manyVjjlays are

waiting to be produced, thezm^ejrian-

agcrs are not willing to take risks.

And except in the case of veryv
minor offerings, there are practically

no new plays this season to date.

Theatres are either playing revivals

or foreign adaptarionsh— President
Marcel Pagiiol, of the Authors So-
ciety, believes the French stage is

going through a very bad period.

He intends going to Hollywood next
April, his first trip there. He plans

to direct his original story, "Birth
of Love." in color and two languages.

As to the status of such offerings as

Folies-Borgore or Casino de Paris,

current setup can be sized up by
the fact that Billy Rose spent' three

weeks on his London visit and three

clays in Paris.

Unless Paris show business gets,

some relief soon via lower taxes,

more freedom of; private enterprise

and easing up of imports, it seems
sure to drop brl.ow international

calibre. Audiences will have. to be
Satisfied with stage and film fare

provided by more or less officially

run organizations. It will then be-

come easy, to use it to educate the

masses whenever desired.
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L A. Biz Off But 'Hargrove Good590/^^^
38G, 'Dakota' Fine 25G

3 Spots, 'Weekend' Smash 44G on 2d,

lain' Big 34y2G on 3d, Both 2 Spots

Los Angeles. Dec. 11.

Theatre biz. here is on the down-

beat, with Christmas shopping

blamed per usual, plu: the number of

lengthy holdovers. "What Next.

Corp. Hargrove" teed off good but

rot sock at $59,000 in three house?.

••Paris Underground" looms as light

$30,500 in four theatres.

"Lost Weekend" looks great $44.-

000 on second session in two spots

while "Spanish Main" continues

sturdy at $34:500 for its third week

in two houses. Bond preems hurt

'•Spellbound," "Lost Weekend" and

'•Scandal.-" last week, totals lor each

reflecting this.

Estimates for This Week
Beverly Hills Music Hall l.Blu-

menlekl-G&S) (824; 55-$l )—"Paris
Underground" (UAL Fair $6,000.

Last week, 'Capt. Kidd" (U,A) (.4th

wk). okay $3,500.

Ca.thav Circle (FWC) < 1.518; 50-

$1
)— •Spellbound" (UA). Good $7.-

000. Last week, "House 92d" (20th)

and "Divorce" (Mono) (5lh wk),

$2,300.

Chinese i Grauman-WC) (2.048;

50-$! > — "Spellbound" (.UA) <5tb

wk). Steady $10.0U0. Last week, i

sturdy $13,100.

Downtown cWB) (1.800: 50-$ 1)—
]

"Too Youna to Know" (WB) (2d

wk). Okay $12,500. Last week,
$17,000.

Downtown Music Hall (Blumcn-
feld) (900; 55-$1.20>—"Paris Under-
ground" (UA). Slow $11,500. Last

week. "Capt. Kidd" (UA) (4th wk).
closed at $9,500.

•Egyptian (FWC) 11.538: 50-$D—
"What Next. Cpl. Hargrove'.'" (M-G).
Neat $15,000. Last week, "Yolanda
and Thief" (M-G) (2d wk-10 days),

slow $8,800.

Four Star (UA-WC) (900: 50-$l)—
"George White's Scandals": (RKO)
and "West of Pecos" (RKO) 1 2d
wk). Oke $3,000. Last week, good
$4,500.

Guild (FWC) (908; 50-$l
)—

'"Sc: n-

dals" ( RKO l and "West. Pecos"
«R.KO) (2d wk). Neat $3,500. Last

week, nice $6,300.

Hawaii iC&S i (956: 55-S1 )—"Paris
Underground" (UA). About $7,000.

La"st week. "Capt. Kidd" (UA ) <4th

wk). down to $2,900,

Hollywood (WB) 12.756: 50-$l >

—

•Too Youna to Know" ( WB ) (2d w k).

Closes at $9,000. Cast week, okay
$13,800.

Hollywood Music Hall (Blurhen-
feld) (.475: 55-«5)—"Paris Under-
ground" ( UA >. Good $6,000. Last

week. "Capt. Kidd" (UA) (4th Wk).
$3,500.

Loews State (Loew-WC) (2.404:

50-$l (—"Spellbound" (UA) (5th wk t.

Nice $16,500. Last week. $19,000.

I.os Angeles (D'town-WC) (2.097:

80-$l)~"Cpl. Hargrove" (M-G). Neat.

$32,000. Last week. "Yolanda" (M-
G) (2d wk-10 days), only $18,500.

.
Orpheum (D'town) (.2,000; 65-85 )—

"Condemned" (FC) (reissue)- vC'itll

vaude on stage. Dull $15,000;, Last
week. "Roekin' in Rockies" (Col)
with Smilev Buinetle and western
acts, trim $21,500.

Panla^es (Pan) (2.812: 50-SD—
"Spanish Main" (RKO) and "Life
With Blondic" (Col) (3d wk). Rowdy
$16,000. Last week, big $19,500.

Paramount (F&M) (2.3S8: 50-$l)—
"Lest. Weekend" (Par) and "Love.
Honor" (Rep) (2d wk), Fancy $27.-

500. Last week, snappy $32,500.

Paramount Hollywood I F&M! d>-
-151: 5()-$I )—"Lost Weekend" (Par)
(2d wk). Big $16,500. L:.st week,
socko $20,000.
RKO Hillstreet (RKO) '2.890: 50-

801—••'Spanish Main" (RKO) and
"Life With Blond ic" (Col I (3d wk):
Smooth $18,500. Last week, rousing
$21,500.

Fit* 'FWC) (1.370: 50-$ 11—"Cpl.
Hargrove" (M-G). Trim $12,000. Lasl
week. "Yolanda" iM-Gi >2ri wk-10
davs). dull $7,600.

United Artists ilJA-WO (2,100:

50-$l I

—
".Scandals" (RKO) and "Wesl

Pecos" i RKO * (2d wk I. Okav $8,500.

Last week, nice $12,500.

Uptown (FWC) (1.790: 50-$D—
"Spe llbound" i UA ) (5l.li wk ), Finjrled
at $6,500. Last week. $8,500.

Vogue i FWC i (885; 50-$! )
— "Sing

You Sinners" iP'ari and "Nothing
Sacred" t UA ) i reissues >. Good $4.-

000. tax! week. "Isle of Dead" ( RKO )
|

and "Zombies oil Broadway". (RKO)
(2d wk-(i daws). $2,900.

WHshire (FWC) >2.W>: B0.-$t)~-

"Scanda's" (RKOi and "West f'ecos"

(RKO) '2d wki. Slight $3,500 Las)
week. $6,600.

Wiltein (WB) (2.300: 50-$! ) • "Too
Young to Know" (WB) (2ri,wk).
Only $8,500. Lust week, uka.yat $11.-

600 hut not up to hopes.
Million Dollar (D'town) (2,300: 40-

CR)—"Sing You Sinners" ( Pi'.)' I and
"Nothing Sacred" ( UA ) t reissues I.

Oke $7,000. Last' week. silbMt)ii«tl1

iud. ,

'

Broadway Grosses

Estimated Total Gross '»,».

This Week. $652,000

("Based on 17 -theatres)

Total Gross Same Week
Last Year . $475,000

. . (Based on 16 theatres)

'Sue' Phis 'Queen

Show 28a Hub

Tierce Strong $30,000 in Mild Del;

This Love' Stout 32G, 'Kidd' 17G, 2d

Boston. Dec. 11.

|
Fairly sad all around here this

week, the only bill making a show-
ing being "Weekend at the Waldorf"
day-date" at the State and Orpheum.
Others are mainly holdovers.

Estimates for This Week
Boston (RKO) (3,200: 50-$1.10)—

"Suhbbnhet Sue" (Mono) plus

"Queen for a Day" radio show on
stage. Storm and- shopping hurls
this, but $28,000, good. Last week.
"Senorita from West" (RKO) plus

|

Louis Prima orch. $29,000.

Fenway (M-P) (1.373: 40-74)—
"Dollv Sisters'' (20th I and "The

. Spider" (Rep). Here after 2 weeks
§00<1

i at Metropolitan. Mildish $6,500. Last

week, "Hold That Blonde" (Rap)
and "Northwest Trail" iRepi (2d

wk). $4,500.
-

Majestic (Brand-Mage) (1«B00; 40-
80)—"Swiss Family Robinson" i UA)
and "Tom Brown's . Schooldays''

Sah Francisco, Dee. 11.

Trade is holding up remarkably

well here this session', with nice fig-

ures registered at several theatres.

Lionel Hampton's band is credited

with boosting "Mama Loves Papa" to

smash stanza at the Golden Gate, to

lead the city. "Dakota" also is doing

well at the Fox]

Estimates for This Week .

Golden Gate (RKO) (2,448: 60-95)

—"Mama Loves Papa" (RKO) plus

stage show headed by Lionel Hamp-
ton orch. Smash $38,000. Last week,

"Cornered" (RKO) (3d wk), plus

Sally Rand topping stage bill, great

$29,000.
-

Fox (FWC) (4.651; 55-85)—"Da-
kota" (Rep). Solid $25,000. Last

week, "Fallen Angel" (20th). $28,000.

Warfleld (FWC) (2,656; 55-88)—

'•Spellbound" (UA) (3d wk). Strong

$28,000. Last week, wham $36,000.

Paramount (FWC) (2.646; 55-85)—
"Then There Were None" (20th) (2d

wk). Okay $18,000. Last week.
$24,000.

St. Francis (FWC) (1,400: 55-85)—
"Dollv Sisters" (20th). Still strong

$10,000 for lifth dowiitown session.

Last week. $12,500.

State (FWC) (2,133; 55-85)—"Fallen
Angel'' ( 20th ( un.o. t. Fine $14,500

Last week. "Confidential Agent"
(WB), mild $11,500. also movcover.

Key City Grosses

Estimated Total Gross

This Week . . . . .. $2,752,000

(Based on 23 Cities. 193 thea-

tres, chiefly first runs, including

N: Y.)

Total Gross Same Week
Last Year, . . . . . . .

.,$2,276,700

(Based on 20 cities, 170 theatres)

BALTO FULL OF H.0. S;

'DOLLY' GREAT $22,000

Fairish
Baltimore. Dec. 11,

trade here considering
boomtime shqpping crowds.

•-. Estimates for This Week
Century (Loew's-UA) (3.000: 20-

00)—"Dolly Sisters" (20th). Reach-
ing out for a top figure of $22,000.

Last week, "Weekend Waldorf"

HA) (reissues). ^hin $3:500. Last j
(M-G ) ( 2d wk), held well at $17,200.

week, "Sylvia Scarlett" (UA) and Hirpodrome (Rappaporti (2.240:

"Sky Giants" (UA) (reissues) (4th 25-65) — "She Wouldn't Say Yes"

wk), $2,500. 1 (RKO) plus vaude headed by Harry
Memorial (RKO) (2.900: 40-75)—

I
Savoy: Good $17,000. Last week.

•Spanish Main" (RKO) and "Sing second of "Spanish Main" (RKO)
Way Home" (U) (3d wk). Trim $20,- and vaude, stout $15,700.

000 after $20,000 , last week when Keith's (Schanberger) (2.460; 20-

hurt by bliz. . (60)—"Frontier Gal" (U) (2d wk).
Metropolitan (M-P) (4.367: 40-74) I

Starts second round tomorrow
—"Love Letters" (Par) and "Mexi- |

(Wed.) after nice opening round to

eana" (Rep). Offish $18,000 on sec-

ond week following nice $23,000 first.

Old South (Brand-Mage) (700: 40-
80)—"Marco Polo" (UA) and "Kid
Millions" (UA) (reissues) (2d wk).
Oke S2.000 following about $2,500

first.

Orpheum (Loew) (2.900; '35-74)—
"Weekend at Waldorf" ( M-G). Best
tiling in town at $2*000. line con-
sidering slump all around. Last
week. "Highness and Bellboy"
i M-G) and "Dangerous Partners"
(Col) (2d wk). fancy $19,000.
Paramount (M-P) (1.700; 40-74)—

'Dolly Sisters" (20th) and "The
Spider" (Rep). This one had two
weeks at the Met; -average $14,000
here. Last week. "Hold That Blonde"
(Par) and "Northwest Trail" (Rep).
$12,000.

State (Loew) (3.200: 35-74)—
"Weekend at Waldorf (M-G). Only
so-so $14,000. Last week. "Highness
and Bellboy" (M-G) and. "Dangerous
Partners" (Col) (2d wk); fancy
$9,000. '--.
Translux <Translu.\) (900: 30-70

—"Girls in Big House" (PRC) and
"Musical Killer" (PRC). Mediocre
J$4.D0% Last week. "Isle Dead"

i RKO) and "Swing Hostess" (PRC).
$5,000.

'Fremont (Brand-Mage) (1,500: 40-
80)—"Marco ' Polo" (UA) and "Kid
"Millions" (UA) (reissues) (2d wk).
Down to $5,000 after $7,000 first.

'Grapes' Hefty

17G, Leads Mpls.
Minneapolis, Dec. 11.

Holdovers predominate again cur-

rently. "Anchors Aweigh" is best bet

currently at Radio City. It's the third

week for "Spanish Main." still

sturdy, though few films ever have
stayed that long- at the Orpheum.

Estimates for This Week
Astor (Par-Singer l (900: 15-25)—

"Voice of Whistler" iCol) and "Rid-
ing on Air" (FC) (reissue). Pretty
good $1,800 hi 6 days, Last week,
"Prison Ship" (Col) and "Song Old
Wyoming" I PRC) split with "Old
New Mexico" ,.(Moiio) and "Behind
ICily Lights"' (Rep), satisfactory

$1,900.
'Century (P-S) (1.600; 44-60)—

"Dollv Sisters" i20th) (m.o.i. Here
from Radio City. Okay $5,000. Las!

j

week. "Kiss and Tell" (Col) < 4th

;

wk). near same. nice.

I
Gopher (P-S) ( 1.000: 40>—"Bar-

barv Coast" (FC) (reissue). Good
$3,500. Last week, "The Spider"
(20th). $3,500.

Lvrlc, i P-S) (1.100: 44-00)— 'Hold

That Blonde" (Paf) (3d wk). On
the light side at $3,500. Last week,
same:
Orpheum (P-S) ( 2.80ft: 44-60)—

"Spanish Main" (RKO) <3d wk).
One of few pictures to be held over
a third week at this house. Still

solid at $6,000 after hefty $9,000.

Radio Citv (P-S) (4.000: 44-60)—
"Vines Have Tender Grapes" (M-G).
Big/TM7.000. Lasl week. "Dollv Sis-

ters" (2011V) 1 2d wk). good $8,000.

Stale (P-S) (2.300: 44-60 (—"An-
chors Aweigh" i M-G,). Mighty $18-
000. Last week, "Fallen Angel"
(20th). $13,000.
Uptown (Par) (1;100: 40-50)—

"Love Letters" (Par). First nabc
I
showing. Spiiedv $5,000. Last week,

|
"Mildred Pierce" (WB). $4,500

$15,300
Maryland (Hicks) (1.480: 20-44)—

"Girl of Limberlost" (Col) and
"Code of Lawless" (Rep). Over
average $3,500, Last, week, "Gay
Senorita" (Col) and "Colorado
Pioneers" (Rep), okay $3,100.
Mayfair (Hicks) (980; 25-55)—

"Mexicana" (Rep). Nicely spotted
at $4,000. Last week, third of "En-

j
World < Par-Steffes) (350; 44-80)

chanted Forest" (PRC) held strong "Fallen Angel" (20th) (mo.). Here
at $3,700.

|
after one week at State. Neat $3,000

Stanley (WB) (3.280; 25-65)—"Too
Young to Know" (WB) (2d wk).
Solid $13,000 after all right first try

at $16,400,
Valencia (Loew's-UA) (1.840; 20-

60)—"Weekend at Waldorf" (M-G

I

(ni.o.). Going extra well after two
weeks at downstairs Century at $6.-

000. Last week. •'Trie Spider" (20th >.

mild $3,400.

Last
You"

week
(Col)

"Cant Take It With
(reissue), good $2,000.

'Hargrove' Rugged 13 JG

Tops Ihdpls.; 'Angel' 11G
Indianapolis, Dee: 11.

Film. biz here is spotty as first ef-
fects of prc-Christmas lull are being
felt. Only "What Next. Corporal
Hargrove." at Loew's. is getting In-
teresting dough.

Estimates for This Week .
i

000

Circle (Katz-Dolle) (2.800; 35-55) Msi'y

-"Johnny Angel" (RKO) and "Body 40-60)

Sriatcher" (RKO). Okay SI 1.000. Lust
week. "Then There Were None"
1 20th) and "The Spider" (20! ID. $9.-

500.

Indiana (Katz-Dollc) (2.300: 35-551
—••Confidential . Agent" (WB) and
"Crimson Canary" (TJ1. Only $10,000.
Last week. "Spanish Main" (RKO).
nice $12,500.

Keith's ( Indie) (1.200: 35-60)—
"Can't Do Without Love" (Col i plus
.lack. G\y.ynne magic show on stage.
Okav $5,500 in weekend run Lasl
week. "Nevada" (RKO) plus WLS
Bart) Dance, nice $5,000. a'so week-
end run.

I.oe (Lo< w's) (2.450: 35-55)—
"What Next. Corporal Hargrove?"
(M-G) and "Voice of Whistler"
(Coll. Hefty $13,500. Last week.
"Wetkeud at Waldorf" (M-Gi (2d
wk ). fine $12,000.
Lyric iKal/.-Doll< ) (1.600; 32-55) -

"Spanish Main" (RKO I, Average $5..
500 on muveover. Last week, "Dolly
Sistei-s" (2«th ), $0,500. also on iii.o,

';

'Angel' 11G, 'John L'

10G Pace Dull L'ville

Louisville. Dec. 11.

Pace has slackened this week.'
dropping oft from previous session.

"Fallen Angel" looks best grosser.
Estimates for This Week

Brown ( 4th Ave.-Loew's) (1.100:
4.0-601—"Dolly Sisters" (20th) (3d
downtown wk I. Good $5,500. Last
week, fine $6,000. . .

Kentucky (Switow) (1.200: 30-40)!
—"Back to Bataan" (RKOr and
"Girl Rush" (RKO) split With "Call)
of Wild" (20th) and "Lady on Train" I

lU). Oke $1,800. Last week "Norlh-
|

west. Mounted" (Par) and "Gun For
i

Hire" (Par) (reissues). $1,700.

I I.oew's State (Loew's) (3.300: 40-1
60) — "Great John L," ( UA > and |

' vvc«k

I
"Paris Underground" (UA ). Mildish 1 ma

i $10,000. Last week. "Weekend .at
Waldorf" (M-G) (2d wk). okay $12,-

Anderson (Pennies) (1.001);

It All Cajne True" (WB)
(reissue). Light $4,000. Last week.
"Too Young to J<now" (WB) (2d
wk). nice $4,800.

National (Standard) (2.400; 40-60)
—"Why (Jills Leave Home" (PRO
and "Sensation Hunters" (PRC).
Modes! $3,000. Last week... "Pent-
house Rhythm" (U) with King Sis-
ters, others, on stage, trim $12,000.

Rialio (Fourth Avenue) (3.400; 40-
601 — "Fallen Angel". i20th> and
"Spider" .<20thV.' Medium $11,000.
Last week. ".Spanish Main" (U),
gre-.il $18,000.

Strand i Fourth Avenue) (1.400:
40-60) -"That \jgtit With Vou" (Ui
and "St'-an-e Conte-'sion" iU). Shan-
'nc/or faii'lv sood $5,000. I,ps) week.
"Then There Were None" >20tli).

a'uoul same.

'AGENT' LOUD $16,000

LEADER IN THIN BUFF.
Buffalo. Dec, 11.

Trade is weak all over this stanza.
Be.il, showing is being made by "Con-

i
fidenl.ial Agent," which looks bright
at tile Lakes.

Estimates for This Week
Buffalo (Shea) (3.500: 40-70)—

"Hold That Blonde" (Par) and "Fol-
low That Woman" (Par). Cheerful
$12,000. but not big. Last week.
"Dolly Sisters" (20th) (2d wk >, stout
$13,000.
Great Lake* (Shea) (3.000: 40-701

—"Confidential Agent" (WB). Rosy
$16,000. Last week, "Weekend at.

Waldorf" (M-G p (3d wk >. fine $9,500.
Hipp (Shea) (2.100: 40-70 (— 'Dolly

Sisters" (20th) im.d.l. Staunch $8.'-

000. Lasl week. "Danger Signal"
! (WB). $7,500.

Lafayette (Basil) (3.300: 40-70)—
! 'She Wouldn't Say Yes" (Col) (2d

I wk) and "Can't Do Without Liive"

I

(Col). Slipped to good $8,000. Last
"She Wouldn't Say Yes" (Col)
Gay Senorita" (Col), dai'uly

$14,000. >.';-::

Century (20lh Cent.) (3,000: 40-70)
—"Bandit and Lady" (Indie )

' and
"Kid Millions" (FC) (reissues (.Only
$10,000 looms. Las! week. "Mail
Alive" (RKO) and "Love, Honor"
(Rep), $8,000,

Detroit, Dec. 11.

Bin has slowed down' considerably

due to seasonal tendencies. GM-UAW
strike is being felt a liltle, but not

much, "Mildred Pierce" is -week'}

best bet with "Love of Ours" a elds*
second. \

Estimates for This Week
Michigan (United Detroit) 1 4,034;

60-90)—"Mildred Pierce" (WB) and
"Club Havana" (PRC). Sock $30,000.
Last week,, "Duffy's Tavern" (Par)
and "Divorce" (Mono), solid second
week at $26,000.
United Artists (United Detroit

)

1 1,841; 60-85 )—"Weekend at Wal-
dorf" (M-G) and "China's Litl!e
Devils'' (Mono) 14th wk). Good
$14,000 after third week's smash
$17,000.
Broadway-Capitol (United Detroit)

(3,000; 60-85) — "Duffy's Tavern''
(Par) and "Divorce" (Mono). Fine
$15,000. Last week, "Spanish Main''
(RKQ) and "Love, Honor" (Rep)
(2d wk), neat $9,000.
Falms-State (United Detroit (2,976;

60-85)—"Captain Kidd" (U-A) and
"Red Dragon" (Mono) (2d wk).
Fine $17.0(10 or near alter good first

week at $21,000.
Madison (United Detroit) (1.858:

45-55) - "Nob Hill" (20(h ) and "Guest
in House" (UA). Fair $5,500. Last
week. "Thrill of Romance" (M-G)
and "Counter-Attack" (Col), $5,900.
Adams (Balabau) 1 1,559; 60-85 1

—

"Wouldn't Sav Yes" (Col) and "Julia
Ross" (Col) dn.o). Okav $12,000.
Last week. "Dolly Sisters" <20th>,
$14,000.
Fox I Fox-Michigan 1 (5.049; 60-85)

—"Love- of Ours" (U) and "The
Spider" (20th). Stout $32,000. Last
week. "Wouldn't Say Yes" (Col) and
"Julia Ross" (Col). $29,000.
Doun.own (Balaban) (2.863:60-90)

—"Life With' Blondie" "(Col) with
Bob Chester orch. Nora Martin, on
stage. Fancy $22,000. . Last week,
"Girls of Big House" (PRC) and Rnss
Morgan orch. Bob Dupont, Jeanne
Blanche, on stage, big $24,000.

ST. LOUIS LOW; 'NIGHT'

AND 'HARRY' ONLY 14G
St. Louis. Dec. 1 1,

Biz at the big houses is slill slump-
ing, due to the Xmas buying splurge.
"Too Young. To Know," is the best
bet at the Ambassador. "That Night -

With You" and "Uncle Harry," are
second best.

Estimates for This Week
Loew's (Loew) (3.162; 30-60,)-—

"Weekend At Waldorf" (M-G) (3d
wk). Will add $13,500 to big $18,000
grabbed 'last week.
Orpheum (Loew) (2.000; 30-00 1—

"Blithe Spirit" tUA) affri "Danger-
ous Partners" (M-G). Fairly good.
$7,500. Last week. "Paris 'Under-
ground" (UA) and "Prison Ship"
ICol). $7,000.

Ambassador (F&M) (3,000: 50-60)—"Too Young To Know" (WB) and
"Julia Ross" (Coll. Okay $17,000.
Last week. "Love Letters" (Par) (20
wk), nice $13,000.
Fox (F&M) (5,000; 50-60)—"Uncle

Harry" (U) and "That Night With
You" (U). Average $14,000. Last,

week. "Dakota" (Rep) and "Crime
Doctor's Warning" (Col), solid $20,-
000.

Missouri (F&M) (3.500: 50-60)—
"Fallen Angel" (20th) and "Dakota"
(Rep). So-so $9,500, Last week,
"Dolly Sisters" (20th ) and "The
Spider" (20th I (2d wk ). $8,000 .

St. Louis i F&M) (4.000; 40-50)—
"Wonder Man" (RKO) and "Falcon
San Francisco" (RKO). Mild $5.(1(10..

Lasl week. "Strange Confession" (U)
and "River Gang" <U>. $5,200.

"River Gang" (U) plus stage show.
Nifty $10,500. Last. week. "Jimmy
Steps Out" (Asloi ) ami "Prisoner of
Zenda." i UA ) i rt- issues) and vaude.
about >;>)ti«i. ..' ...

Woon En Route to H wood
Basil Wood, scenario head lor War-

ner Bros, in England before and dur-
ing war, arrives in New York today
(12) after having severed connections
with WB. • v

Is eh route to Hollywood to make
I

new affiliation.

RADIO SHOW ATTRACTS PIX
Both Metro and Warner 'Bros-, are

giving the. radio, version of Greta
Palmer's "Sailor Who Had to Have
a Wife'' the o.o. Play starred
Jimmy Stewart on NBC's "Cavalcade
of Airierica" show. »

j. h„»
Radio adaptation of Miss Palmer's

Reader's Digest arlicle.fwas ma"de by
Russell Hughes and Bernard Feins.

DC. Mild; 'Wouldn't Say'

20G, 'Main' Big 12& 3d
Washington. Dec. 11.

Theatres arc competing with Xmas
shoppers and taking it on the chin
currently. Despite this.' "Spanish
Main" still is big for its third week
at Keith's. Others look mild.

Estimates for This Week
Capitol (Loew) (3.434; 44r721—

"Hold That Blonde" (Par) will)

vaude. Mildish $22,000. Lasl week,
"Vines Iijavc Tender Grapes" (M-G)
(2d wk), only $20,000.
Columbia (Loew) 1.1.234; 44-72)—

"Weekend at Waldorf" (M-G). Only
average $8,000. Last week, "Guest
Wife," (UA ). $7,500.

E a l ie ( WB ) (2.240: 30-90)—
"Wouldn't Say Yes" (Col). Modest
$20,000. Last week. "Too Young to

Know" (WB). $19,000.
Keith's (RKO) (1,800: 44-72)-

"Spanish" Main" ( RKO) (3d wk ).

Still big at $12,500 alter second week
of great $15,800.

Metropolitan (WB) (1.800; 44-72)—"Confidential Agent" (WB). So-'o

$8,000, Last week "Love. Lellns
(Par), $7,400.

f'al.ne (Loew) (2.778: 44-72) -

"What Next, Corp. Hargrove" (M-G '.

Mild .$16,000. Las! week, "Weel.tnd
at -Waldorf" (M-G)' (3d wk), tine

$14,000.
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Chi Firm; 'Yolanda' Robust

Past' 15G> Kidd -Morgan Fancy 46G
Chicago. Pec, 11, 4

''Grosses are holding up well de-

spitn 'Christmas .Shopping. First three

days of '•That Night With You" and

•Shady Lady'' at the Palace, com-

bined with last four days of "Spanish

Main" and "Radio Stars On Parade"

should show rollicking $25,000, "Yo-

landa and the Thief," at United Art-

ist... looks robust $28,000. ;

-

•Pardon My Past" shows excellent

$15,000 at the Apollo. Of 'the combo

houses. Oriental, with "Capt. Kidd"

and Morgan's band on the stage will

hit fine $40,000, and Chicago, with

' Hold That Blonde" and Cab Callo-

way band on stage is set for bright

$47,000.

Estimates tor This Week
Apollo (B&K) (1,200; 55-95)—"Par-

don My Past" (Col ). Excellent $15,-

000. Last week, "Too Young to

Know" (WB) (3d wk), $8,000.

Chicago (B&K) (3,900; 55-95)—
"Hold That Blonde" (Par) and Cab
Calloway orch on stage. Bright $47,-

000. Last week. "Duffy's Tavern"
(Pari (4lli wk) and Glen Gray orch

on stage, healthy $42,000.

Garrlck (B&K) (900; 55-95)—
-House on 92d" (20th) (8th wk).
Slick $10,000. Last week, $12,000.

Grand (RKO) (1,150; 55-95)—
"Pinocchio" (RKO) (reissue) and
"Falcon San Francisco" (RKO) (3d

Wk). Neat $9,500. Last week, $10,000.

Oriental (Iroquois) (3,240; 55-95)—
"Capt. Kidd" (UA) and Russ Mor-
gan orch on stage. Fine $46,000. Last
week. "Southerner" (UA) (2d wk)
and Buddy Lester and Gloria Jean
on stage, big $43,000.

Palace (RKO) (2,500; 55-95)^
• Thai Night With You" (U) " and
"Sharlv Lady." <U). 3 days, and
"Spanish Main" (RKO) and "Radio
Stars Parade" (RKO) (4th wk), 4

days. Strong $25,000. Last week,
"Spanish Main" (RKO) and "Radio
Stars" (RKO) (3d wk), great $27,000.

Roosevelt (B&K) (1,500; 55-95)—
"Kiss and Tell" (Col.) (3d wk). Trim
$17,000. Last week, sparkling $19,000.

State-Lake (B&K) (2.700; 55-95)—
"Weekend at Waldorf" (M-G) (3d
wk). Brisk $31,000. Last week,
$35,000.

United Artists (B&K) (1.700; 55-1
95)—"Yolanda and Thief" (M-G).
Robust $28,000. Last week. "What !

Next. Corp. Hargrove?" (M-G) (2d
wk). good $20,000.
Woods (Essaness) (1,200; 55-95)—

|

"Dakota" (Rep) (3d wk). Snappy
$17,000. Last week, smash $22,000.

Flu Hurtins in K. C.

But 'Kiss' Good 16G
.'•'••'•Jtaiisas. City, Dec. jl.

, Christmas -shopping and wide-
spread flu are denting grosses at
first-runs this week. "Kiss and Tell,''

at
. the Midland, is the best new-

comer, but. "Johnny Angel," at the
smaller Orpheum, is right behind.

Estimates for This Week
Esquire, Uptown and Fairway

(Fox-Midwest) (820, 2.043 and 700;

I
40-60)—"Uncle Harry" (U) and
"Men in Diary" (U). Mild $11,000.

Last week, "Dolly Sisters" (20th) (2d
wk), satisfactory $13,500.

Midland (Loew's) (3,500: 45-65)—
"Kiss and Tell" (Col) and "I Love
Bandleader'^ (Col). Good $16,000.

Last week. "Weekend at Waldorf"
(M-G ) (2d wk), okay $15,000, but
under hopes,

Newman (Paramount) (1,900; 46-
65)—"Love Letters" (Par) (2d wk).
Strong $12,000. Initialer was sweet
$15,000.

Orpheum (RKO) (1.500; 46-65)—
'.'Johnny Angel" (RKO) and "China's
Little Devils" (Mono). Nice $12,000.

Last week, "Rhapsody in Blue" (WB)
(2d wk), brisk $12,500. .

'

Tower (Fox-Joflee) (2,100; 39-60)

—"Shadow of Terror" (PRC) and
"River Gang" (U) plus stage show.
Nifty $10,500. Last week.. "Jimmy
Steps Out" (Astor) and "Prisoner of

Zenda" (UA) (reissues) and vaude,
about same.

"Appointment in Tokyo" (WB). I

Good $9,000. Last week. "Night
|

With You" (U) and "Come Out
Fighting" (Mono), $10,000.

Kialto (Fox) (878; 35-74 )—"Dolly
Sisters" (20th) and "Girl of the
Limberlost" (Col), after week at
Denver, Aladdin, Esquire, Webber.
Sturdy $6,000. Last week, "Confi-
dential Agent" (WB) and "Crimson
Canary -

' (U) (m.o.), fair' $3,000.
Webber (Fox) (750; 35-74)—

"Fallen Angel" (20th) and "Danny
Boy" (PRC), also Denver, Esquire.
Neat $3,000. Last week. "Love of
Ours" (U) and "Club Havana"
(PRC), also Denver, Esquire, modest
$3,000. . .

B way Slow Albeit "Belis-Xmas Show

Huge 137G, 'Daltons 14G; 'Too Young/

'Yolanda Lofty

176 Leads Cincy
Cincinnati, Dec. 11.

Most major stands are in velvet

this week. Of the newcomers, "Yo-
landa and Thief" is hefty and top-

ping "Too Young to Know," which
is above par.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (3,100: 44-70)—"Yo-

landa and Thief" (M-G). Strong
$17,000. Last week. "What Next.
Corporal Hargrove?" (M-G). About
same.

Capitol (RKO)
"Spellbound" (UA)
$9;000 after sock
round. Holds.

Grand (RKO) (1,430; 44-70)—
"What Next. Corporal Hargrove?"
(M-G) (m.o.). Swell $7,000. Last
week. "Pinocchio" (RKO) (reissue)
(2d wk), $6,000.

Keith's (United) (1,500; 44-70)—
"Danger Signal" (WB) and "Sing
Way Home" (RKO). Mild $4,500.
Last week, "Confidential ' Agent"
IWB) (2d run), so-so $5,000.

Lyric (RKO) (1,400: 44-70)—"Dal-
tpns Ride • Again" (U) and "Radio
"tars on Parade" (RKO). All right
$5,500. Last week, "Sunbonnet Sue"
(Mono) and "Pursuit to Algiers"
(UA), $4,500. -

Palace (RKO) (2.600: 44-70)—
"Too Young to Know" (WB), Good
$13,000. Last week, "Hold That
Blonde" (Par), slim $9,500.
Shubert (RKO) (2,100; 44-70)—

"Pinocchio" (RKO) (reissue). Third
downtown stanza. Tame $3,000. Last
week. "Wouldn't Say Yes," (Col) (2d

"tie $6,000. t>

(2,000: 44-70)—
(3d wk). Strong
$12,000 second

'Too Young' Oke $19,000

In Offish Pitt; lain'

Sturdy 15G for 2d Wk.
Pittsburgh. Dec, U; '

BegirTning of the pre-Xmas buy-
ing spree and batch of holdovers will

hold Current grosses down to mod-
erate level, but no one is complain-
ing. Penn's "Too Young to Know"
tops newcomers, but "Spanish Main"
is just behind, at the smaller Stanley
although in second stanza.

Estimates for Th:s Week
Fulton (Shea) (1,700; 40-65)-

"Dolty Sisters" (20th) (3d wk). Still

strong at $8,500. Second week was
sock $13,000.

Harris (Harris) (2.200; 40-65)—
"Then There Were Nont" (20th).

Moderate $10,000. Last week. "Fallen

Angel" (20th) (2d wk), fairish $8,-

800.
Penn (Loew^w-UA) (4.300: 40-65)—

"Too Young to Know" (WB). Sat-

isfactory $19,000. Last week, "Week-
end at Waldorf" (M-G) (2d wk), big

$18,500.
,

Ritz (WB) (800: 40-65)—"Mildred
Pierce" (WB) (m.o.). Second week,
here, oke $3,000. Last Week, fine

$3,800.
Senator (Harris) (1.750; 40-65)—

"Prisoner of Zenda" (FC) and "Tom
Sawyer" (FC) (reissues). Above
average $4,000. Last week, "Kiss and
Tell" (Col) (4lh wk). good $3,300.

Stanley (WB) (3.800; 40-65)—
"Spanish Main" (RKO) (2d wk).
Sturdy $15,000 after smash $25,000

for ipitialer.

Warner (WB) (2.000: 40-65)—
"Weekend at Waldorf" (M-G) (m.o.).

After two weeks at Penn. big $8,700.

Last week, "Confidential Agent"
(WB) (m.o.). $7,000.

run ).

'SONG' 24 WEEKS, ROCHESTER
Rochester, N. Y„ Dec. 11.

Li I lie theatre, 300-seater, closed a
record run of 24 weeks with "Song
to Remember^,' last Friday (7). Run-
ning five shows daily, theatre
Played to around 250.000. This fol-

lowed two weeks at Locw's, playing
to near 91.000,

It was a bonanza for the theatre
tfu'rtiig the siimmcr months.

'Angel' High 21|/2G in 3

Spots in Okay^Denver
Denver, d\c. 11.

Christmas shopping season hasn't

slowed biz here much. "Fallen

Angel" is heading for top coin this

week at three spots.

Estimates for This Week
Aladdin (Fox) (1,400; 35-74)—

"This Love of Ours" (U) and "Club
Havana" (PRC). After week at each
Denver. Esquire, Webber. Fair $5,-

000. Last week. "Dolly Sisters"

(20th) and "Girl of Limberlost"

(Col) (m.o.), line $7,000.

Denham (Cockrill) (1.750; 35-70)

—"Hold That Blonde" (Par). Modest
$9,500. Last week, "Love Letters"

(Par) (4th wk) and "Angels Sing'

(Par). $7,500.

Denver (Fox) (2,525: 35-74)—

"Fallen Angel" <20tb) and "Danny
Boy" (PRC), day-date with Esquire,

Webber. Trim $15,000. Last week,

"Love of Ours" <U> and "Club Ha-
vana" (PRC), also Esquire, Webber,
only $11,000.

Esquire (Fox) (742; 35-74)—

"Fallen Angel" <20lh) and "Danny
Boy" (PRC); also Denver. Webber.
Nice $3,500 or near. Last week,

"Love of Ours" (U) and "Club Ha-
vana" (PRC), also Esquire, Webber,

$2,500. ...
Orpheum (RKO) (2.600: 3ar74)—

"Highness and the Bellboy" (M-G)
and "China's Little Devils" (Mono).

Looks fine $16,000. Last week,

"Weekend at Waldorf IM-G) and
"Dangerous Partners" (M-G), $15,-

.''°raramount (Fox) (2.200; 35-74)—

"Then There Were None" (20lh) and

Johnny Torrid

33G, Philly Ace
Philadelphia, Dec. 11.

This is "angel" week in Philly.
Best grpssers are "Johnny Angel"
bowing in at the Stanley and "Fallen
Angel" holding over for third sesh
at Fox. Stanley's film is the big
grosser currently.

Estimates for This Week
Aldine (1.303; 40-85) — "Blithe

Spirit" (UA). Okay $12,500. Last
week, "Lady on Train" (U), pale
$6,500 second sesh.

Arcadia (Sablosky) (700; 40-85)—
"You Came Along" (Par) (2d run).
Nice—$-7,000: -Last week. "Duffy's
Tavern" (Par), sweet $6,000 for sec-
ond Week second, run,

Boyd (WB) (2.760; 40-85)—"Too
Young to Know" (WB) (2d wk).
Fairish $14,000 after nice $20,500
opener,

Earle (WB (2,760: 50-95)—"Mexi-
cana" (Rep) with Tommy Tucker
orch. Tuneful $23,000. Last week,
"Isle of Dead" (RKO) with Count
Basie orch, solid $27,500. -

Fox (Fox) ' (2^250; 40-85 )—"Fallen
Angel" (20th) (3d wk). Holding up
nicely at $16,000. Second sesh was
good $22,500. Hurt this session by

.

bond preem Thurs. (6) when $10,-
000.000 worth of bonds were sold.
Karlton (Goldman) (1.000: 40-85)

—"Then There Were None" (Par)
(2d run). So-so $5,000. Last week,
"Wonder Man" (RKO). okay $6,000
for second week second run.

Keith's (Goldman) (2.200; 40-85)—
"Adventures Marco Polo" (FC) (re-
issue). Fair , $6,500. Last week.
"House 92d" (20th) (2d wk), fair

$5,000 second run.
Mastbaum (WB) (4.692; 40-85)—

"Wouldn't Say Yes" (Col) (2d wk).
Fair $18,000. Opener was good $24.-

000 despite cut of one day's receipts
due to bond oreem.

Stanley (WB) (2.760: 40-85)—
"Johnny Angel" (RKO). Taking
boxofTice cake with $28,500 plus fine

$4,500 for one day's showing at
Earle last Sunday. Last week.
"Weekend at Waldorf" (M-G) (5th
wk). husky $13,800.

Stanton (WB) (1.475: 40-85)—
"Captain Kidd" (UA) (3d wk). Good
$9,500. Second sesh. trim $13,500.

Then None' $10,000 In

Seattle; This Love' 11G
Seattle. Dec. 11.

Annual shopping rush is on. and
nearly all pictures are feeling it here
this week. Best bet appears "to be
"Then There Were None," at the
Music Hall.

Estimates for This Week
Blue Mouse (H-E.) (800; 45-80)—

"Dolly Sisters" (20th) (4th wk). Okay
$5,500. Last week. $6,600.

Fifth Avenue (H-E) (2.349: 45-80)
—"Love Letters" (Par) (2d wk).
Good $10,500. Last week, great $15,-
300. •

Libert v (J & vH) (1.650: 45-80)—
"Kiss and Tell" (Col) (3d wk). Oke
$8,000 after swell $10,200 last week.
Music Box (H-E) (850. 45-80)—

"Duffy's Tavern'-' (5th wk). Trim
$4,000 in 4 days. Last week, big $6,-

900.

Music Hall (H-E) (2.200: 45-80)—
"Then There Were None" (20th) and
"Ten Cents Dance" (Col). Stout
$10,000. Last week. "Along Came
Jones" (RKO) (3d wk), fairish $6,-

600.

Orpheum (H-E) (2.600; 45-80)—
"This Love of Ours" (U> and "Pil-

low of Death" (U). Modest $11,000.

Last week. "Confidential Agent"
(WB), $16,000 in 10 days.
Palomar (Sterling) (1,350: 45-80)—

"Divorce" (Mono) and vaude. Fine
$10,000. Last week (55-$l). "Shadow
of Terror" (PRC) plus Joe Louis
heading stage bill, record $18,000.

terrific for this house, due to Louis'

P
' Paramount (H-E) (3.039: 45-80)—

"Weekend at Waldorf" (M-G) (3d

wk). Okay $6,500 in 4 days. Last
week, big $14,700.

Roosevelt (Sterling) (800; 45-80)—
"Confidential Agent" (WBi (2d wk).
From Orpheum. Mild $5,500. Last
week, "Mildred Pierce" (WB) (5th

wk). oke $5,600.

Winter Garden (Sterling ) (800; 25-

50)—"Incendiary Blonde" (Par) and
"Great John L." (UA) (3d run).

Brisk $5,000 or over. Last week.
"Capt. Eddie"! (20th) and "That's

Spirit" <U), nice $4,800, also third

run.

With certain exceptions, business i

in downtown N. Y. is on. the disap-

'

pointing side. In addition to Inten- I

sive Xmas shopping, a snowstorm oh
|

Monday UOj took its toll at the box-
office."

At the Music Hall, interference is

not noticeable since "Bells of St.

Marys" and the annual- Yuletide
stageshow -will bring in ail enormous
$137,000 or near on the first week,
aided to some extent by tilted price
scales. Going from the biggest to
the smallest house, the Rialto,
"Daltons Ride Again" is surprising
the management by heading for a
big $14,000. Strand's "Too Young to
Know" and Hal Mclntyre's band
won't be more than about $47,000,
but good.

Playing "Her Highness and Bell-
boy" second run, with James.Barton,
Sylvia Froos and Harry Martin in
person, the State is on the slow side
at an indicated $23,000. Two reissues
reached the street during the past
week. "Born for Trouble," at the

I

little Victoria ended its first week
last night (Tues.) at a slender $8,000.
At the Ambassador, "Reap Wild
Wind" has no pull at less than $6,000.
"Appointment in Tokyo," at Gotham,
is very disappointing at about $6,000,
and won't hold.

Tops among the holdovers is "Lost
Weekend," now in its second week
at the straight-film Rivoli and on the
way to a sock $68,000 or thereabouts,
near to the $72,000 scored on initial
frame. Also holding up sturdily is

"Saratoga Trunk," which ended the
third stanza at the Hollywood last
night (Tues.) at $42,000, a figure thaf
compares very favorably with sec-
ond's $43,500.

Estimates for This Week
Ambassador (Siritzky) (1.250; 65-

$1.20)—"Reap Wild Wind" (Par)
(reissue). No dice at less than
$6,000 and will be replaced to-
morrow (Thurs.) by "Holiday Inn"
(Par) (reissue). Last week, "These
Three" (FC) (reissue) died at under
$5,Q00.

Astor (City Inv.) (1,300: 70-$1.40)
—"Spellbound" (UA) (6th wk).
Maintains good gait, this week look-
ing $48,000, while fifth ended at $49,-
500. Remains on.

Capitol (Loews) (4.820; 60-$1.10)

—

' Yolanda and Thief" (M-G), Jimmy
Dorsey orch and Carlos Ramirez (3d
wk). Okay $58,000. Last week, strong
$65,800. Holds another week.

Criterion (Loew's) < 1,700; 60-$i.25)—"Last Chance" (M-G) (3d wk).
Satisfactory at $25,000 on second
week ended Montfay night (10) but
will stick only three more days. Ini-
tial frame Was strong $35,000. "Fron-
tier Gal" (U) moves, in Friday (14).
Globe (Brandt) (1.416; 70-$1.50>—

"Capt. Kidd" (UA) (3d wk). Should
be near to $20,000. suitable. Holds.
Last week was over $21,000.
Gotham (Brandt) (900; 60-$l 20)—

"Appointment in Tokyo" (WB). Offi-
cial war film doing poorly here at
only $6,000 on 8 days. Last week,
"Mexicana" (Rep) (3d wk). same.
"Dakota" (Rep) opens Saturday (15).
Hollywood (WB) (1.499; 80-$1.10)

—"Saratoga Trunk" (WB) (4th wk).
Very stea'dy at $42,000 on third week-
ended last night (Tues.), near to sec-
ond's $43,500. Goes past the holidays.
Palace (RKO) (1.700: 60-$1.20)—

"Spanish Main" (RKO) (6lh wk).
Past weekend having been up. fifth

week through Monday night (10) fin-

ished at $27,000, beating fourth's $25,-
000. in both cases good.
Paramount (Par) (31664 : 70-$1.20)—"Masquerade in Mexico" (Par),

Tony Pastor orch, Marion Hutton.
Paul and Eva Reyes (3d-final wk).
Not big enough to go more than an-
other week, second having finished
last night (Tues.) at tolerable $50,-

000; first was $60,000,
Radio City Music Hall (Rockefel-

lers)
.
(5,945: 70-$1.20>—"Bells of St.

Mary's" (RKO) and annual Xmas
spectacle. Off to a flying start last

Thursday (6). with initial week
looking a terrific $137,000 or close.

Ninth round for "Weekend at Wal-
dorf" (M-G) dropped to $81,000,
okav.

Rialto (Mayer) (594: 35-85)—"D?l-
tons Ride Again" (U). Big $14,000
indicated and holds. Last week.
"Game of Death" (RKO) (2d wk),
only near to $7,000.

Rivoli (UA-Par) (2.092; 60-$1.25)—
"Lost Weekend" (Par) (2d wk).
Continues in smash fashion, with
week likely to reach around $68,000.
right behind first's $72,000. Substan-
tial run looms.

.

Roxy (20th) (5.886: 65-.tl.10)—
"Dolly Sisters" (20th),' with Beatrice
Kay. Gomez and Beatrice. Maurice
Rocco. on stage (5th wk). Satisfac-
tory at $63,000 for fourth week
ended last night (Tues.). Third Was
$70,000.

State (Loew's) (3.450: 43-$1.10)—
"Higlmess and Bcllbov" (M-G) (2d
run), with James Barton. Sylvia
Froos and Harrv Martin in person.
Only about $23,000. light. Last week;
" Abbot t-Costello in Hollywood"
(M-G) (1st run). Enoch Lifht orch.

Hal LeRoy and Patricia Morisori (2d

wk). weakened in stretch to finish at
less than $22,000,
Strand (WB) (2,756; 75-$1.20)—

"Too Young to Know" (WB) and
Hal Mclntyre orch; Away behind
recent pace here but good at $47,000,
and holds. Fifth week for "Confi-
dential Agent" (WB), Vaughn Mon-
roe orch and Fred Sanborn was stout
$39,000.

Victoria (Maurer) (720; 70-$1.20>—
"Born For Trouble" (WB) (reissue)
(2d wk). Ended first week last night
(Tues.) at slow $8,000 and goes three
more days. In ahead. "Danger Sig-
nal" (WB) on five days of holdover
was weak $7,700. "Enchanted Forest"
tPRC) opens Saturday (15),
Winter Garden (UA) (1.312; 60-

$1.50) — "Man in Grey." (U) (2d-
final wk). Won't be more than
about $10,000. weak, while last week
was disappointing at only $14,000.
"Adventure For Two" (U). another
British-made comes in tomorrow
(Thurs.). '

. .

TairTanZ^G,

Topper in Gleve.
Cleveland, Dec 11.

Current stanza is sparked by
"State Fair," boosting the Hipp to
the top downtown take. Despite sea-
son, it looks strong. Elsewhere th*
pickings are slim.

Estimates for This.Week
Allen (RKO) <3,000; 44-65)^-

"Mildred Pierce" (WB) (m.o.). Do-
ing a rousing $10,000. Last Week,
"First Yank Into Tokyo" .(RKO),
good $7,900. . .

.

Hipp (Warners) (3.700; 44-65)—
"State Fair" (20th). Strong $22,500,
and set fos h.o. Last week, "Mildred
Pierce" (WB) (2d wk), swell $20,000;

Lake (Warners) (800; 44-65)—
"Wonder .Man" (RKO) (m.o.).
Sturdy $3,200 on third week down-
town. Last week, "Confidential
Agent" (WB) (m.o.), neat $2,300.

Ohio (Loew's) (1.200; 44-65)—
"Getting Gertie's Garter" (UA) (2d
wk). Clever exploitation heating up
holdover to trim $5,000 on top of big
$8,500 for last round.

Palace (RKO) (3,700: 50-90)—
"Kiss and Tell" (Col). Sagging
badly to thin $18,000, and being
yanked Thursday for "Fallen Angel"

I (20th). Last week, "Wonder Man"
(RKO) (2d wk) also a bit disap-
pointing at $11,000.

State (Loew's) (3,450; 44-65)—
"Capt. Kidd" (UA). Hearty $18,000.

Last week, "Weekend at Waldorf"
(M-G) (h.o ). strong $19,500.

Stillman (Loew's) (2,700; 44-65)—
."Weekend at Waldorf" (M-G) (m.o:).

Excellent $8,000. Last week, "Blithe

Spirit" (UA), routine $8,000 on first

week.

This Love' $14,000 In

Prov.; 'Agent' Fat 15G

'Wouldn't Say' OK 15G
Providence. Dec. 11.

Majestic's "Confidential Agent"
looks standout in current session.

"She Wouldn't Say Yes" will do
about the same coin at the bigger
State.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (2,200; 44-65)—"Thi3

Love of Ours" (U) and "Strange
Confession" (U). Stout $14,000.

Last week, "Spanish Main" (RKO)
and "Mama Loves Papa" (RKO)
(3d wk), terrific $10,000.

Carlton (Fay-Loew) (1,400: 44-65)
—"Mildred Pierce" (WB) (3d down-
town wk). Strong $4,000. Last
week. "Dolly Sisters" (20th) (4th

downtown wk), $3,000.

Fav's (Fay) (1,400; 40-65) —
"Spider" (20th) and vaude on stage.

Steady $7,000. Last week. "War of
Wildcats" (Indie) (reissue) and
vaude, $6,000.

Majestic (Fay) (2.200: 44-65)—
"Confidential Agent" (WB) and
"Senorita From West" (U). Snappy
$15,000. Last week, "Mildred Pierce"
(WB) (2d wk). $12,000.

Metropolitan (Snider) (3.100; 44-
85)—"A Boy, A Girl" (Indie) plus
Dolly Dawn and Chico Simone on
stage. Fairly good $5,500 in 3 days.

Last week. "Girls of Big House'
(Rep) plus Leo Carfillo. Lannv Ross
heading stage show, nice $7,000, also

3 days.
State (Loew) (3.200: 44-65) —

"Wouldn't Say Yes" (Col). Steady
$15,000, Last week. "Weekend at

Waldorf (M-G) (2d wk), about
same.
Strand (Silverman) (2.200. 44-65)

—"Hold That Blonde". (Par) and
"Crime Doctor's Warning" (Col)

(2d wk) started Monday (10). First

sesh was solid $1-2.000,
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Musie Hall, N. Y.
"The Nativity," produced by Leon

Lecnidoff, setting by Brvno Maine,
costumes by Marco Montedoto and
VV'illo Van; Margaret Ormos and
Olive Bonclli. soloists; Fred Poller,

•narrator; Choral Ensemble, Symph
Orch conducted by Charles , Previft

(Jules Silver and Otto Frohn, disso-

ciate conductors); "Heigh Ho,"' holi-

day fantasy suggested by story of
"Coppelia," teith music by Leo
Delibes; produced by Leonidoff, set-,

tiiir/s bj; Aloniedoro and Miss Van.
executed by H. Roggc: lighting,

effects, Eugene Bra tin; ballet chore-
ography. Florence Rogge; nan-afire

and lyrics, Albert Slit.man; inciden-

tal nitisic. Charles Prcvin. Cast in-

cludes Patricia Boivnmn.. Rudolf
Kroeller, Sharkey the Seal, Albert

Given, Dorothy Bcrger, Grace
Thomas. Btttina Dearborn, Corps de
Ba'iet, Tlie Brian is, Rockettes
(dances by Russell Markert. special

orchestration by Ted Royal); •'The

Bells of St. Mary's" (RKO), reviewed

Jn Variety, Nop. 28, '45.

The Yuktidc invariably gives the

Music Hiill something with which to

play around on its mammoth stage,

and the current festive season offers

no exception. Leon Leonidoff and
the rest h;:ve combined their expert
talents to turn out the usually nifty

Christmas show that one has come
to expect of them through the years.

The b.v-now Music Hall standard
"Nativity," of course, is being re-
prised, as it is every year as the
initial presentation of its two-part
show, and it remains a "must" for

every type of audience, with .its Bib-
lical narrative, expert staging, light

rhythm, four reed and five brasses.

Its arrangements, natch, are loud,

and consequently just right for this

audience. Bon Bon's Margo turns in

a neat vocal job on "The More I See
You" and "How Deep Is Ocean?"
giving way to Manhattan Debu-
tantes, two nifty tapsters who. click,

Band takes over again to spotlight

pianist on "Hamp's Boogie Woogie."
Cracksot, .Edna and Ray, house com-
ics, roll 'em in comedy skit that's

somewhat of a switch on "Ghost in

the Pawnshop." While a wow here,

it would be doubtful elsewhere.- Bon
Bons take over for jam session on
"720 in the Books," which has 'em
rocking again, and follow up with
"Truthfully," with leader, doing
nicely on the vocal..

Ben Beri. only .bffay act on bill,

clicks, as usual, with his nifty jug-
gling act.

Jordan crew sews things up as

shows-topper in closing spot and
could hold stage indefinitely. He
really sends 'em with "Salt Pork,"
kills 'em with "If You Want . Me to

Come Home. Baby," "I'll Be Ready
Tomorrow Night." and, of course, its

fave. "Caldonia," worked up for sock
finale. . t'dixt.

Adams, Newark
Newark, Dec. 6.

Bobby Sliericood Orch, Marcia
Rice, Raj; XVclicl; -'Search for
Talent," Joe Adorns & Tony Can-
zoneri, Mark Plant; "Sicingiu' oil a
Rainbow" (PRO.

This layout goes into a sidewise
spiral this week, offering jive, jokes
and juvenilia in large doses. Gen

ins and costumes, among other at- ! g»» :#rect is not neat showmanship,

tributes- |k >
should- be a cheko with the un-

.
Th

u
e se

,

co
!
ld section of the show is

j

8
'spSad out a bit more, Bobbym the lighter vein with Patricia Sherwood's chores would approxi

Bowman heading the layout alon_
with the Briants' two-man panto
comedy. This part is distinguished
by the colorful staging of a fantasy
suggested by the story of "Coppelia,
in which the denizens of a toy shop
come to life. Miss Bowman has a

chance in this one, along with Ru-
dolf Kroeller as her vis-a-vis; Miss
Bowman and Kroeller have a couple
of ballet spots, a "Winter Wonder-
land" scene also showing them off

expertly. The Briants are as funny
as ever with stuff that includes, par-
ticularly, the antics of the rubbery
member of the duo.

With "Bells, of St. Mary's" (RKO)

mate some of the best band front-
ing of the season. His trumpet play-
ing is in great fettle, in zippy ar-
rangements of "Lover. Come Back
to Me" and Duke Ellington's mad
dash. "Cottontails." He sings nicely
in "It's Been a Long, Long Time."
Then he plucks his guitar cleverly
in "Kitten on the Strings." Trouble
is, band numbers are pushed to-
gether into a straight, unbroken
chain and- the effect is somewhat lost.

Fine riffs from the sax pumpers, a
really hot clarinet in the Ellington
number and some high-grade sing-
singing from Marcia Rice t"I Fall
in Love Too Fast" and "Let It

on the screen, plus the stage show. ISnow") all help matters
here is a bill to satisfy most tastes. I

Usual disadvantages accrue to
It's that diversified. Kahn. "Search for Talent," a switch, on

I
amateur contests. Call it anything
else

; it would still be stiff, ungrace-
ful and crowded with- homemade,
snapless material. At show cought
(6), there were a middle-aged bary-
tone emphasizing lung power, a
homey-typo girl offering . long-
winded imitations, a frightened lass
from South Amboy singing a totally

strong selling items
i

strange song, and a boy with a
an-

Sfa<<». V.
James Barton. Sylvia Froos, Ross

& La Pierre, Jesse & James, Reg
Kehoe, Marimba Queens (6). Mel
Hall; "Her Highness and the Bell-
boy" (M-G).

ofCombo ,

gives the current State bill a high
j

Charlie mccarthy engaging i

score on entertainment values. Lay-
|

C1
^
nt japes.

out has pace, plays smoothly and
builds nicely for good audience re-
ception all along the line.

Topper is James Barton, a peren-
nial fave in this house. His material,
most of it exhibited here before, is

put over with knowing skill and he
has no trouble in walking off a hit.

Impresh of a drunk duo. a ballroom
patron, a spot of taps and "Caldonia"
and he's in solid.

Bill starts off along standard lines
with Mel Hall's trick unicycling as
opener, followed by Jesse and
James' fast taps while juggling
trays. Frank Ross, abetted 'by
Anita La Pierre, are heavy on the
right side of the ledger with Ross, in-
strumental impressions and likeable
banter. They do well enough to
merit an encore. Illness forced them
out Friday '"). Harry Martin re-
placed.

Sylvia Froos, however, despite her
unquestioned vocal ability, would

For comedy there's plenty issued
with professional flair by Joey
Adams. ' a fast, varied comic. He
handles the emcee stuff with prac-
ticed ease. His stunt with 'Tony
Canzoneri, ex-pug. is a howl all the
way. Mark Plant, towering ex-
Navylte. scores handily in "White
Christmas,'' "Begin the Beguine"
and "Sonny Boy," latter a comic
caper with Adams. Solid hit.

Bra 11.

Chieago. C hi
Chicago, Dec: 7.

Cab Calloway and Band' (19) with
Poms. Dorothy Saulters. Moke &

Dofce. Pearl Bailey; "Hold
Blonde" (Par).

That

The joint is jumpin' this week
with Cab Calloway beating out the
hot licks in his usual manner, and
Chicagoans are getting their first

have done better with neater song- I

-glimpse' of Pearl Bailey, whose
selection. Her "Chloc" medley is

j

unique lazy vocalizing is entertain-
overlong and doesn't wear too well, I

merit to the hilt. As usual. Calloway
while "Waiting for the Train to Come I

is all over the stage while waving
In" and "Do It Nov/' doesn't seem to j

the baton and is the perfect example
suit her delivery. Nonetheless, crowd
liked her.

In the closing spot Reg Kehoe

of perpetual motion.
Opening with "Minnie the Mooch-

er" and "Jumpin' Jive" sung in
male bass player and a sextet of I

hi-de
?ho style by Calloway, band

femme marimba ' players make for
some nice tonal effects on the lum-
ber, and please the house, although
sharper editing of medleys, would
give them a punchier effect.
The Christmas shopping season

has cut into revenue of this house.
Biz only fair when caught. Jose.

Afiollo. IV. V.
Louis Jordan's Tympany Band

<7), Ben Beri, Manhattan Debutantes
12), Crackshot, Edna & Rav, Bon
Bon Band 1 13) with Margo; "Three's
a Crowd" iRep).

swings into a torrid version of "Rus-
sian Lullaby" followed by Dorothy
Saulters for Harlem stylizing of
"Atchison. Toneka and Santa Fe"
and "Caldonia" with Cab assisting
with a jitterbug routine. Tyrbn
Glen, trombonist, is featured with
the trombone seel ion in "Don't
Blame Me," and Hilton Jefferson,
alto-sax

. does "Who Can I Turn To?"
with Calloway on the vocals. Band
winds up with new jive tune "Honey
Drippers" and "Maybe It's Time" for
boff total results.
Three Poms, femmcs. two of them

in slack suits and one in short, skirt,
,
contribute a speedy routine of tap-

w,r 1- \ Mh L ^'i agai
", ^'nPin* combined with high kicks, aero-

be ck, with the hepsters plenty craties. back bend split and headhappy and responsive to the double : kir+s for nice returns
portion of atomic jive doled out by

| Moke and Doke garner plenty ofLouis Jordan s musickers and the laughs and applause with heir sesBon Bon band. There are oilier sion of singing eccentnc hoofma -mdM,ecin ties to provide neat balance, clowning topped by thf fi 'ale tobut, its the bands, especially Jor- which the little ellbw dreS as
"

dans septet, that has the customers girl, does a jitterbug stint with the

Strand, JtT. Y.
Hal Melntyre's Orch (23) with

Frank Lester, Ruth Gnylor, John
Turnbttll, Bob Mitchum; Gordon
Williams, Jean Rutledge, Marilyn
Watts; Johnny Desmond, Slam Stew
art Trio, Albins (2). Johnny Woods;
"Too Young to Know" iWB) re-
viewed in Variety, ATou. 21, '45.

Hal Mclntyre making his first

Broadway theatre appearance since
returning from an overseas tour for
USO-Camp Shows, is following in
the steps of his predecessor in this
house, Vaughn Monroe, by throwing
in additional production gimmicks
With his jive. In this case, he's added
a mixed singing quartet, new enough
not to have been christened with a
formal name, but apparently well
enough integrated into the band's
routine to provide additional attrac-
tiveness to its generally pleasing de-
portment.
Harry Mayer, the housebooker, has

set an unusually full show for this

house, probably anticipating the sour
reviews given the film. He's lined up
the former GI Johnny Desmond
(New Acts) who was with the late

Maj. Glenn Miller's AAF band, as

a bobby-sox incentive, and Slam
Stewart Trio for ^he ultra-jive fans.

In addition Johnny Woods and the
Albins complete the line-up. In all,

show runs over an hour, an unusual
procedure for this house.
The bill, slated to remain until

after Christinas day, gives off with
items in the holiday mood. From
"Jingle Bells" to a Christmas medley,
they strive for festive atmosphere.
Band's pickings accomplish the aim.
The torrid stuff is wisely left to the
Slam Stewart Trio, and it lets out
only in the closing numiber in com-
bination with this crack sepia outfit

on "Lady Be Good" for a solid closer.

Mclntyre carries a heavy battery
of singers including Ruth Gaylor, a
personable item on "Tired"; Frank
Lester, who overcomes a gravel-
voiced start to click "I'll Buy That
Dream," and John Turnbull, saxist,

who docs the opening number in

company with the quartet, which con-
sists of "Bob Mitchum, Gordon Wil-
liams, Jean Rutledge and Marilyn
Wafts. The group is used mainly to
back the rest of the vocalists and
carry out their assignments in work-
manlike fashion.
The Stewart outfit with Stewart at

the bass. Erroll Garner at the piano
and Hal West on drums, who've
grooved out their instrumental pat-
terns in the 52d street grog shops,
punch out their jives in commend-
able fashion. The outfit provides neat
touches of musical humor along with
their usual solid beat. They're a hit.

The Albins' comedy ballroomin^
hit a good quota of laughs and
Johnny Woods, playing his first

Broadway house in a long time be-
cause of overseas tours, has no re-
conversion problem, He hits the
mark with his impressions. Jose.

Olyirmpia, .Miami
Miami, Dec. 7.

Jo-Anne Whitney, Potas & Folsom.
Bob Hopkins, Polly Jenkins with
Texas Rose and Uncle Dan, Candy
Stevens, Lcs Rhode House Orch
(13); "Hold That Blonde" (Par).

in a state of frenzy.
Bon Bon's musicrew starts things

In a racy tempo with "Meet ' Mr
Jap.' leader taking- the vocal and her unfoue la?/- delivery of sineinsidemen given a field day in the ses- Does "15 Yeaii" StraightenX

larger, partner, A hit.
Pearl Bailey has them in the palm

of her hand from the first note of

won.
last

— -— i's." "Straighten Up andBand has been enlarged since Fly Right." "St. Louis- Blues" and
here, now comprising three I "Tired." Sock hit. Mora.

Jo-Anne Whitney, cute-looking
youngster, heads layout and scores
solidly with ballet stuff and rymthm
taps.

Candy Stevens does all right in
her stint. Plays sax. turmpet and
drums to garner hefty returns. Also
incorporates essence of comedy that's
refreshing.
Bob Hopkins emcees and- projects

some nifty impreshes of Crosby
(whom he resembles), Cary Grant
and Frank Morgan in own spot.
Potas and Folsom offer .standard

knockabout comedy routine. Taller
guy is solid on aero stunts.

Polly Jenkins trio is weakest act
on bill. Offer usual hillbilly stuff
with Texas Rose guitaring, Uncle
Dan on the bells and Miss Jenkins
on accordion, all trying for comedy
effects which, somehow, never come
off. Pick up towards end, though to
get off with fair hand.
Les Rhodes and house orch back-

ground acts in okay fashion. Biz good
at shows, caught. Lory.

Oi*|»lioum. I.. A.
Alary Raye & A/a!di, Ann Triolu,

Johnny Muck, Harry Stefjin, the
Merry Men (3), House Orch ( 12);
"Condemned" (FC reissue);

There's no. name values to draw
in this week's Orpheum lineup but
standard vaude acts offered measure
up okay in the entertainment de-
partment. Ballroom dance team of
Mary Raye and Naldi, and Ann
Ann Triola, song stylist, share top
billing and both turns do an essay
job of entertaining.
Dance team uses stylized whirls

and lifts to click in ballroom terp-
ing. Its Latin interpretation is good
and closing number, done to "Begin
the Beguine," is class. Team drew
nifty returns. Miss Triola. backed by
pianist Bob Brown, goes over big
with her. mugging and song inter-
pretation. Opening number is one
about she still has her health, moves
into versions of "I Said No." "Latest
Gal in Town ' and closes with "Give
Me Another Old Fashioned." Act
also has suspense—a strapless eve-
ning gown—which Miss Triola plays
up.
Johnny Mack is back with his

tapping and magic cane. Personable
young dancer is liked here for good
showmanship and ability. Harry
Steffin uses the IB-string electric

steel guitar for interesting sound
imitations and "Little Grass Shack,"
"Bells of St. Mary's," and "St. Louis
Blues;" Opening turn is the Merry
Men, vocal trio, which offers four
songs and an overlong bit about
radio shows.
Acts are supported by Orpheum's

pit band of 12-wider baton <>£ Al
Lyons. Brog.

Toner, 14. C.
Kansas City. Dec. T.

Don Zelaya, 2~Pettys. Bob King,
Whitings (2), V'al Wiliidmsi, Tower
Orch it)) with Milte Car/1 & Norma
Werner; "Shadow of Terror" (PRC)
and "River Gang" iU). '

-
..*'

Current bill is one of the best at
the house this year, playing fast and
clicking all. the way.

-

To start proceedings. Tower orch
swings out with "Chickory Chick,"
and Norma Werner, blond, thrusli,
registers with the double-talk Vocal.
The emcee chore is handled smoothly
by Val Williams.
The Pettys follow with their novel

puppet act. Dolls used are ice bal-
lerina, fan dancer. Oriental terper
and sepia lnan-wonum hoofers.
Clever handling of the dolls garners
big returns.

-

Bob King, ventriloquist, gets plenty
of laughs with comedy patter ex-
changed with his wooden stooge. For
a getaway, he vocals a duct with the
dummy. Off to heavy mitt ing.

The Whitings, mystic duo. come
next with laugh-getting versions of
standard magic effects. Stunts in-
clude changing silks, vanishing beer
bottle, giant soap bubbles and others,
all worked with deftness and skill.

Don Zelaya, hefty 88-er. is socko
jn the closing spot with his fingering
of the black-and-whites. He plays
the Tsehaikowsky "Concerto in
B-Flat Minor," the "Minute Waltz,"
both straight aiid in fifths, and "Dark
Eyes." He seasons his longhair in-
terpretations with comedy gab
which registers. For encore, he plavs
a medley of "The Ro*ary" and "White
Christmas." Four boWs and a begdif.
. House filled at opening show.

Bari.

New AcIs

Oriental. 4 lei

Chicago, Dec, 7.

Rnss Morgan Orch 118) u>t|/i Mnr-
jorie Lee and Bud Webber; Jeanne
Blanche, Bob Dtipont, Hal Stone and
Nina Kaye; "Captain Kidd" (UA).

JOAN BARRY
Songs
!> Mills.

Greenwich Village Inn, N. V.
Joan Barry, given the unsubtle

billing of "Chaplin's ex-protegee' 1

in
this cafe's ads, has far to go in get-
ting her talent on the same par with
her drawing power. There probably
was never a more nervous performer
exhibited in this town than Miss
Barry on her opening night i5)
During her state of agitation she
could hardly be heard above the
orch, and the patronage were forced
to keep quiet if they - w ere to hear
that which they came for essen-
tially:

She did only three numbers—"No
Can Do." "I'll Be Yours" and "That
Old Feeling"—and appeared highly
relieved to get off the floor. She
fared little better in intpoing her-
own-numbers. The carefully 'writ-*
ten speeches didn't project the cute
note that was written into them.
Discounting her jangled nerves,

she appears to have been coached
just enough to put a song over
Voice seems to bo naturally thin, and
needs much in knowing how to put
over a number. However; she does
appear capable of being able to carry
a tune.

Could also stand improvement ih
physical features. Hairdo needs re-
designing and. although she wore a
good-lopking gown, it didn't make
her look as attractive as the public
was led to believe. Given time and
further experience, she may work
herself into something. Jose

Russ Morgan's orch. augmented by
three good acts, holds the boards
here for the next two weeks. Mor-
gan's music is sweet and melodious,,
a bit smaltzy. but is a relief from
the usual loud brassy band heard on
local stages too frequently to please
the older customers. Morgan mixes
his tunes with quips and gags and
fronts the band with his sliphorh lor
the most part except for a session
further down on the bill for some
neat keyboarding;
Following theme song "Does Your

Heart Beat For Me?", Bud Webber
saxophonist, is heard musically and
vocally in "Gotta Bo This or That"
and then band revives one of its old
recordings "Small Fry" with Morgan
on the trombone. Neat arrangement
of "Sentimental Journey," with
Webber on the vocals, follows and
then "Kansas City Moods" with band
doing swing tune both soft and loud
and featuring Smith Howard on the
drums. Marjorie Lee. band's thrush,
clicks with sultry warbling of "Re-
member When" and "Till the End of
Time" with Morgan's piano medley
comprising his own compositions,
"Sweet Eloise," "Does Your Heart
Beat for Me?," "Please Think of Me"
and "Somebody Else Is Taking My
Place" and his singing of "You're
Nobody 'Till Somebody Loves You,"
the highlights of the band's offer-
ings.

Jeanne Blanche registers in open-
ing spot with neat array of taps,
twirls, high kicks and cartwheels
and Bob Duoont juggles his way to
a hit with balls manipulated in a
jerky manner. Indian clubs and the
apple eating finale.

.
Hal Stone and Nina Kaye are hit

in next-to-shut. Stone brings back
a touch of the good old davs of
vaudeville with his expert delivery
of gags and trombone plaving and
Miss Kaye is excellent foil for his
antics. Morg.

lli|»|i<Mlr»Nie, Italio
.''; Baltimore, Dec, 9.
;• Harry Savoy, Ray Heatherion, Les
Arnauls >3>. Stanton' Sisters (2)
relief lula House Orch (12); "She
Wouldn't Say Yes" >RKO).

Okay layout this, all acts wise to
showbiz and standard. 'Smart opener
is provided by the Stanton Sisters
aero, duo, who work smoothly in con-
tortion stuff from pedestals. Set mat-
ters for Ray Heathcrton in the deuce
..ST.

s<
5?
h of «xtrn-good vocalizing of

^Chickery Chick," "Till the End of
rime, and an Irish tune all sold for
maximum returns.
Savoy follows and is belter than

ever. Has relinquished the blue stuff
completely and whacks out a bell-
ringer with good material and sure-
fire timing.
Les Arnauts. two men and a femme,

duplicate the family style of fiddliiv
and whistling, selling very strongly"

JOHNNY DESMOND
Songs
1* Mins.
Strand, N. Y.

Recently discharged from the
Army where he served under the
late Major Glenn Miller as soloist
this boyish looking youngster with a
modified version of the GI hairdo
has a head start in civilian life. He's
already making a rep on the NBC
Teentimers show and with the serv-
ice connected publicity breaks along
with a good deal of native charm,
hell probably be in the super-sal-
aried brackets shortly.

Jn this first N. Y. p a.. Desmond
shows plenty appeal to the bobby-
soxers. Juve adulation is on the re-
strained side but they contribute
heavily toward solid receptions

Vocally, he's okay, knowing how
to put 'over a number, but he's still
to learn a bit on presentation. Ap-
pears to be in the midst of the re-
conversion process of working be-
fore civilian audiences.
He does well with "Waitin' for the

Train to Come In" and "Spring
Symphony m French and English

?fv
f

,

he G,^n Miller standby med-
ley ot something old, new, borrowed,
bUle

' Jose.

JOEY BISHOP
Comedy
12 Mins.
Greenwich Village Inn, \ y
Joey Bishop, a recently 'discharged

GI, indicates that he's of uptown

itauy tor ma.ior assignments lack-

iKIft
1 lhat wo",d *M$>

ihn?fv
a
.

Sset
'

'I

s
f,
vicloiced here, is hisabihty to get the audience on his

mtC1^ "lf0n,lal banter
- and hav!

He JL$5
crowd

J"
a "kable manner.He walks around the floor, talks tothe customers, asking them to . qt,-hfor something terrific in h"s ou tine?

ft S hfm
Cr
Hly

,

neCcllC'V the '» $2
'

liting him. He has a fairly funny setof impersonations of Cagney. Ed vai d

t
-
alom attcTedntnseiy recitations that get laughs.

-'
V Jose.

Rank-Nathanson Shorts
Plant in Canada Ready

,.
Toronto, Dec: 11.

.With wartime restrictions on tech-
nical equipment easing up, start is

L V"ade
,

right away- on produc-
er, of short subjects, at new studiosMe established here by J. ArthurRank and Paul Nathanson, 50-50
partners in Odeon Theatres of "Can-
ada. First studio unit is a two-story
steel building, converted from war-
plant use. v

Present subsidiary is tagged In-
structional and Sales Productions
Ltd. It's headed by Frank O'Byrne,
recently resigned as Ontario chief
of Associated Screen News Ltd. The
British Empire trade liaison with
Rank is seen in the announcement
that industrial films arc to be made
for Canadian businesses seeking the
Empire market and Empire firms
seeking' the Canadian market. Juve-
nile shorts and educationals also will

be turned out. There is also talk of
a newSreel.

especially in the closing bird flirta-

tion bit which is good for a scries of

well-earned curtains.
Biz okay. Burni.
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Navy Secretary's Idea of Terrifico

Washington. Doc, 11,

Paying tribute to the film industry last week at. the WAC dinner,
'Under-Secretary of the Navy John Sullivan said he might not be em-
phatic enough because of Navy fahdci'staternent. Then he gave this

example of "Navy understatement": *

"A young lieutenant fresh from Hollywood approached his com-
manding officer. He had all the enthusiasm of a press agent about to

give birth to a nest full of brilliance.

" 'Sir, I have a tremendous idea,' he told the captain. The captain
looked aghast. .'v -

•"Lieutenant, he said, 'you can't have a tremendous idea. When the
Navy sunk the Japanese fleet and downed a few hundred Jap planes,

that was a GOOD idea. Now, what is your tremendous idea?' ".-'

'Laurie's Notebook'

• >tM»»f«t»»»»4 By Joe Laurie, Jr. +++++++++++++++4

.Looking over an NVA benefit program of 1923 lit up dim memories for

me. Twenty years of remembering is a long time for show business,

unless it's something bad. But that 1925 benefit will linger long in my
memory. One hundred and ninety-seven acts, played at five theatres

—

who were in New York at the time appeared. A triumph of quantity over

quality. Of the 197 acts nearly. 25*; have made their last jump to the

the ••Metropolitan Opera House, Manhattan Opera House. Hippodrome,
Knickerbocker and New Amsterdam. All* the blucbloods of Vaudeville

Eternal Green Room. Names that thrill you even in' the mere mention of

them. •./..: :•';...
Names like Nora Bayes, Johnny Hughes (Adelaide and Hughes). Ben

Bernie, Blanche Bates, George M. Cohan. Marie Gah-ill, Paul McCullough
(Clark & McCullough), Frank Cruinif. Roy Cumrhings, Johnnie Dooley.

Arthur DeagOn, Yanci Dolly (Dolly Sisters). Cus Edwards, Irving Ecjwards,

Cookie, of Hawthorne and Cook, Jimmy Hussey, Raymond Hitchcock, Ed
Healey (Hcaley & Cross), Ted Healy (Tod and Betty Healy), May. Irwin,

Mel Klec, Charlie King, William Kent, Eddie Leonard, Edna Leedoro
(Lecdom & Stamper), Cecelia Loftu.s, Tom Lewis. Thomas Meighan, Flor-

ence Mills, Lyle (Miller & Lyle). Stella Mayhew. Mabel McCane, Fryc
(Moss & Frye>. Jackie Osterman. Norman Phillips (Phillips Family),
Marion Bent (Rooney & Bent), Will Rogers. Pearl Rcgay, Hal Skelly,

Tolo. Weber & Fields, George Whiting (Whiting & Burt). Joe Schenck
(Van & Schenck). Their work is done and their glory secure.

25% Still Active
OI the 197 acts there are about 25'', who are still active In radio, pictures,

stage and cafes. For instance.. Smith & Dale. Fred Astaire. Lionel Atwill,

Irving Berlin, Fannie Brice, Belle Baker, Jack Benny, Joe Browning, The
Briants, Eddie Cantor. Margie Coai.es, Bobby Clark, Helen Broderick

(Crawford & Broderick), Duncan Sisters. Leon Errol, Cliff Edwards. W. C.

Fields, Irving Fisher, Billy Glason. Nils T. Grantlund,, Eugene and Willie

Howard, Bob Hall. Alan Cross, Lou Holt/., Aunt Jemima, Pert Kelton.

Dennis King, Dave Stamper. Benny Leonard. George McKay (McKay &
Ai'dine), Lulu McConnell, Will Mahoney. Grace Moore. Howard Marsh.
Lillian Morton. Willie and Joe Mandel. Eddie Nelson, George Olson and
band, Charlie Puieoll, Tom Patricola. Margaret Padula. Pal Rooney, Harry
Richman, Carl Randall, Doc Rockwell, Fritzi SchetT. Julia Sanderson. John
Steel, Viviennc Segal, Sophie Tucker. Laui'ette Taylor, Lonore UIric> Buster
West (West, Virginia and West). Clifton Webb (Webb & Hay). George
While,' Willie West and McGinty, Gus Van and Paul Whiteman. All these
practiiioners of wit, song and dance are still very active, while the rest

Who were on the program have either retired or have gone into some
other line of endeavor . . just dropped off vaudeville's bough since the
tree's roots, .died.

,

A
" Frccf Stone, the^pcrcnnial. was president of the NVA thai year. He isj

still going strong, appearing in radio and shows. Of flte* many executives-
of vaudeville of that year many have gone on to tit? Big Booking Officii

Men who made the laws of vaudeville and laid the cornerstones of Amer-
ica's once greatest entertainment, are now just memories. Men like F. F.

Proctor. Marcus Loew, S. Z. Poli, Alexander Pantagcs, Jules' Mastbaum,
Maurice Goodman, Mark Lucschcr. Mike Shea, Frank Keency. Senator
John P. Harris. W. S. Butterlield. E. A. Schiller, C. M. Humphrey. Mort

• Singer. R. G. Larson. Martin Beck. Aaron Jones. W. Dayton Wegetarth,
Dan Henncssy, Sam Hodgdon. J. K. Burke. Henry Chesterfield, secretary
of the NVA for many years, and E. F. Albee. the power behind both
thrones, the Keith Circuit and the NVA.

Prof. Robert Gessner
(C'luiiniinii Dept. o.f Motion Pictures,

A'cir York University)

looks into the atomic future with

"Maries Co to
1 College"

an editorial feature of

P^RIETY 'S

40th Anniversary JSitmher

to he qui soon f

15,000 Pix Houses In Free Movie Day,

Topping Previous High Mark On Bonds

Feld Goes Indie From U
Hollywood, Dec. 11.

MiltOn H. Fcld, producer at Uni-
versal for seven years,, checked off

the lot to enter the indie produc-
tion field, with a program of three
films a year.

During his association with Uni-
versal, Feld handled the Abbott and
Costelio comedies.

Stewart to RKO
Hollywood, Dec, 11.

RKO borrowed Paul Stewart from
Paramount to direct the filming of

"Christabel Caine."
Picture will co-star Joan Fontaine,

Harry Fonda and Alan Marshall.

Abe Lastfogel
; Continued from page 1 ;

Few of Old Powers Left
There are. very few of the old powers of vaudeville left. Marcus Heiman,

William Fox, B. S. Moss, J. J. Murdoek. Edwin G. Lauder. Jr.. Jack Locb.
Frank Vincent, Walter Vincent (Wilmer & Vincent). Karl Hoblitzelle, J. H.
Lubin. Edward V. Darling, Harrv T. Jordan and Pat Casey arc still around
and doing pretty well,

I see a picture of the old clubhouse on 46th street, built originally by
the White Rats, and then taken over by E. F. Albee lor the NVA. Albee
paid oil' the bondholders, which he didn't -have to do. What hopes were
in every vaudevillian's heart when that building first Went up! Now it's

a hotel, and the new NVA have quarters up the block, a fine place for the
old boys and gals to talk over old triumphs and plan new ones.
Glancing at the ads in this program ol 20 years ago I see names that

blazed from the marquees Of every first-class vaudeville theatre in the
country. There were Bessie Wynn. Donald Brian. Mr. and Mrs. Hale Ham-
ilton. Ruth Roye, Dorothy Jardon. Cressy & Dayne, Moran & Mack. Burke
& Din-kin, McWatters & Tyson, Arnaut Bros., Juliet, Harry Delf, Willie
Solar, Bert Swor, Rae Samuels, Dooley & Sales. Powers Elephants, Lillian
Leitzci. Weaver Bros., Clark & Bergban. Kitty Doner, Kramer & Morton,
Hickey Bros., Harry Rose, Harry and Ann Seymour. Harry Burns, Ward &
Van, Ed Lowry, Hackett & Dclmar. Charlie Olcott and Polly Ann. Paul
Aolan, Bobby Folsom, Jane and Kathryn Lee. Dainty Marie. Paul Cun-
•mneham'and Florence Bennett, Klein Bros.. Julius Tanncn. Odiva, Senator
*oid, Melntyre & Heath, Carlton Emmy. John B. Hymcr. Dave Ferguson,
fuck & White, Hal Neiman, Bert Fitzgibbon. Parish & Peru, Dancing
Kennedys, Gliding O'Mearas, Seed & Austin. Blossom Seelcy, Roger
irnhpf and Marcelle Coreene, Jay C. Flippen. Bison City Four. George
•Lyons. Houdini, Brown & Whitakcr, Bert Lahr and Mercedes, Frank Hurst
and Eddie Vogt, York & King. Ann Grcen.wav. Allen & Canlicld, Kane &
Herman, Freda & Anthony, Bill JRobinson, Bob Hall. Kouns Sisters. Jack
"cimy, Harry Holmnn, Harry Breen. Conlin & Glass, Eddie Carr & Co..
Jecl Lewis, Blackface Eddie Ross, Charles Ahearn. East & Dumke, Al and
*anny Stedman, Belle Baker, Al Herman, Harrv Kahne. Karyl Norman,
Jtihatj Eltinge, Bert Baker, Will Oakland. Lillian Shaw, Florric LaVcre,

and Mrs.. Jim Barry. Nan Halperin, Olsen & Johnson. Bciiny Rubin,

,

ace Hayes, Frances. White, Harry Green, Sylvia Clark. Bobbie Kuhn—
o.i well, I could go on for pages.
out that will give you a slight idea. A great gang. Looking over those

panics in that old NVA book was memory penicillin to me.

KEFS 'ft' CLIFFHANGER
Hollywood, Dec. 11.

Next clifl'hangcr at Republic Will

be "The Daughter ot Don Q," based

on legends of early California.

Serial, in 12 chapters, starts Jan. 3

with Spencer Bennett and Fred

Bratinon sharing director chores, and

Ron Davidson producing.

equipped for his job. No belter

choice could have been made,"
Heroes of Show Biz

Lastfogel dwelt • on the Lisbon
Clipper crash, calling those in that

plane "show-business heroes,' 7 and
paid particular tribute to Jane Fro-
m.an. Lorraine Rognan and Gypsy
Markoff, who. despite their injuries,

returned to entertain troops. "In the

tasks ahead." he said, "we must
think as those girls in the Lisbon
crash did—with our hearts and not

with our heads."

Phillips pleaded for continued
showbusincss operation in USO de-
spite the end of the war aiid the

glamor period; He asked that our
citizen soldiers not be able to accuse
the industry that "they let us down
when, the going, got tough." Phillips

also cited Friedlanclor as "one who
made USO-Camp Shows possible,

giving liberally noConly ofhis time
but of personal possessions as well."

He also praised "tolerant, wise, con-
siderate, a bulwark of strength 'and
unbounded energy—Abe Lastfogel."

John D. Rockefeller, honorary
chairman of USO. described the her-

culean job done by Camp Shows
since its inception, citing the fact

that the collective work during any
one year more than equalled a

Broadway season. He described the

appreciation of GIs for USO's ef-

forts and
,
urged that showbusiness

finish the job by carrying out the

necessary task ahead.

The luncheon was attended by top

names in the amusement field, rep-

resentatives of cooperating craft and
talent "unions, along with Special

Service reps and USO's talent ad-

visory committee.

LIAISON MEN BACK AT

POSTS, BOND JOB DONE
With completion of their duties as

representatives of their various dis-

tricts at the Victory Loan headquar-
ters, N. Y-, the six liaison men for as
many regional chairmen returned to
their regular posts Monday (10).

Charles Thall, liaison for Charles
Skouras. Coast regional chairman,
returned to his Fox Theatres post
in San Francisco;. Joseph Ryan, rep-
resenting John J; Friedl, northwest
region, is back at the Minnesota
Amus. Co., Minneapolis; Paul Levi,
for Sam Pinanski, New England, re-
turned to M&P theatres. Boston; Ray
Beall, who served as national publi-
city director besides representing
Bob O'Connell. southern region,
went back to his Interstate circuit

chores -in Dallas: Ralph McGowaiii
representing Harry Arthur, midwest,
resumed his duties in Arthur's N.Y.
office, and Herman Schleier, liaison

for Harry Brandt, eastern chairman,
returned to his post at the Inde-
pendent, V
The six liaisons were tendered a

dinner by the national committee be-
fore their departure in N. Y. last

week.
All will continue to cooperate in

the Victory Loan drive until its con-
clusion, Dec. 31, with special at-

tention directed on keeping theatre
managers throughout the country ac-
tive in the competition for six free
trips to London awarded to those
doing the outstanding job of bond-
selling during the current drive.

Tom W. Batty, film industry's Vic-
tory Loan drive liaison with War
Finance division. Washington, has
completed a three loan assignment
and has returned to Hollywood Mon-
day (10) to close the books of the

California theatre council and to

complete the year as Hollywood di-

vision coordinator of the War Ac-
tivities Committee.

Approximately 15,000 theatres

throughout the country' contributed

free movie days Friday (7) in the

biggest bbnd sales effort to date. Ef.

forts this year topped the high mark
of the 7th War Loan drive by about
1,000 houses, while 3.000 additional
houses are either cooperating with
some other local exhibitor or will
hold their Free Movie day at a later

date. .'•

Exchange areas where Free Movie
Day activity has been heaviest in
proportion to the number of theatres
in the area include Boston and San
Francisco, both of which ran twice
as many free movie days as in the
previous campaign. Philadelphia,
Milwaukee, Charlotte, Minneapolis,
Omaha, New York. Pittsburgh, New
Haven, Chicago, Dcs Moines, Buf-
falo. Atlanta, Washington and Cleve-
land, all have bigger totals than pro-
ceeding drive.

I

Philadelphia contributed one of the

i

highest totals of any bond premiere

j

ever held when 5,000 bought $16,-
000.000 in bonds at a special Tuesday
(4) performance of "Stork Club" at
the Mastbaum theatre. Local chapter
of Hadassah and the Motion Picture
Study Group of the Navy League
sponsored the show in cooperation
with Warner Bros.

Victory Queen contests are also
contributing a healthy total of bond
sales. In San Francisco, 31 contest-
ants in local competitions have al-
ready sold a total of $3,111,475 in
Victory bonds. Winner, Nancy Gil-
bert, sold $965,050. Queen contest
sales represented 14% of the total E
bond sales in that city which, ac-
cording to leaders, amply proved ef-
fectiveness of that method of com-
petition. A trip, to Hollywood and
a year's contract with a major stu-
dio were awarded the winner.

In New York, a Santa Claus parade
was featured along Broadway. with
a special show held at the" Times
Square Statue of Liberty.

HUMBERSTONE'S 'GIRLS'

„ Hollywood, Dec. 11.
Bruce Humbcrstone takes over di-

in m C
.'f

orcs on "Three Little Girls
» Blue, originally assigned to John
«tal)te. at 20th-Fox. Mack Gordon
produces,

^Brahm has been switched to the
film, "The High Window."

WB Buys Olcott Biog
Hollywood, Dec. 11.

Screen rights to "My Wild Irish

Rose," based on the life of Chauncey
Olcott, were sold by , Charles R.

Rogers to Warners. -Deal includes all

I the Olcott songs.

Rogers had intended to make the

picture for United Artists release but
was stymied by casting difficulties

and inability to arrange a Techni-
color commitment for his 194G pro-

Video

Gertie Lauds L'SOcrs.

New Haven. Dec. 11.

Consciously or unconsciously legit

performers did themselves a favor

in most of the overseas entertaining

they did fOr the armed forces, Re-
cording to Gertrude Lawrence, who
opened here at the Shubcrt in

"Pygmalion". last week.
While not intimating that actors

and actresses "planned it that way,"
nevertheless the offshore, and for

that matter domestic, "sacrifice

tours" of people in show biz have
actually turned out to be a boon to

the participants. Miss Lawrence
feels.

She returned - last August from a

flock of USO t;'ouping. As she ex-

presses it. "in the last analysis, we
were really feathering our own
nests. Through the* medium of

these tours we have built up a fund
of goodwill and we have presented
our. names and pur talents to a

brand-new' public which will be de-

manding entertainment for some
time after returning to civilian life."

Another Lawrence observation

was: ' "I think the producers of the

various shows that played for the

armed forces did- ah excellent job

in offering the best material, avail-

able for these productions". By
dqing so, tlley 'have shown this po-

tential new civilian audience just

how good legitimate entertainment
can be."

Continued from page 1

papers' "price and spot" ads. are also

to a large extent described via radio,

although latter are mainly institu*

tional ads, with product mentioned
over and over, together with some
description of its virtues.

Radio advertising, therefore, ac-

cording to one manufacturer of video
sets—Joseph Gerl. of -Sonera Radio
& Television— isn't really "style and
use" stuff, hence has little to lose to

tele. 'It's in the national mag field,

he agreed, where products arc also

illustrated, that there'll be the big-

gest competition. However, he
argued, video programs will be so

expensive compared with mag cover-

age that there's only a small chance,
desp'ite the ad-men's prophecies, that

national advertising will shift from
the mags to television.

Tele Aids Shopping
Philadelphia, Dee. 11.

Gimbcl Bros., which was the first

department store to operate a radio

station here, has recently finished

an experiment in the use of tele-

vision as an aid to shoppers.

For two weeks, various depart-
ments, merchandise displays and the

like, were televised to 20 RCA-Victor
video receivers spotted in- different

sections of the store. Departments
included hairdressing salon, toys,

housefurnishings, hats, kitchen ware,
etc. The shows were purely com-
mercial, with no entertainment gim-
micks.
Persons watching the telecasts

were pooled by interviewers to test

efficacy of this method for advertis-
ing product in a department store.

More than 70<h of those polled said

this was first time they had gandered
television, about 83% felt that vi'dco

was a definite aid to shopping. The
tele-shopping shows . were seen by
approximately 250,000 people. . .

Fancy Bond Preem Grosses

Philadelphia. Dec. 11.

A projection' room premiere of
"Bells of St. Mary's" grossed $1.-
149.500 bonds in the RKO exchange
last week. Total of 32 paid at least
$25,000 to get in. Among tliose-pres-
ent were Cardinal Dougherty^ Judge
Vincent A. Carroll and other promi-
nent Catholic laymen and church-
men. Film men who were in the
"select'' audience included Earle W.
Sweigert, Paramount district head;
Charles W. Zagrar.s. RKO branch
manager, and George .Schwartz,
Philly Universal boss.

Another outstanding bond pre-
miere was held Thursday night. (0)
at the Fox sponsored by the B'nai
B'rith Women's Council." A total of
$6,000,000 worth of bonds, was sold.
Picture screened was the "Dollv Sis-
ters."

Ralph Edwards' "Gross"
Ralph Edwards, during this drive,

has sold around $5,000,000 in bonds
with his "Truth or Consequences"
show. Performances were given in
auditoriums mainly in the midwest
and west, at which admission was by
bond purchase only.

S53G.4S0 in Indpls

Indianapolis. Dec. 8.

Local WAC went over the top
with a hangup $520,480 bond pre-
miere of "This Love of Ours" for
Victory Loan Drive at Circle Wed-
nesday (Sj. It was biggest grosser of
all premieres held here. State record
for Victory Loan drive shows 66
bond premieres. 28 children's mat-
inees and 327 free movie days.

Buddy Rich Completes

Lineup; Preems on Xmas
Personnel of Buddy '" Rich's new

orchestra has been completed after

several weeks of '

tr;. outs and re-

hearsals. It consists of four trum-
pets—Bitsy Mulliiis, Jimmy Pupa,
Paul Cohen, Karl Warwick; three
trombones—Sam Hyscr, Earl Swope,
Dave Sickles; five sax—George Berg,

'

Les Clark. Sid Brown, Mike Blanes,
Romeo Penque: four rhythm—Lenny
Mirabclla, guitar. Sol Braun, bass.

Tony Nichols, piano, and Rich,

drums.
Band opens Dec. 25 at the new

Terrace Room. Newark, N. J. On the

same day Tony Pastor's orchestra
opens al Frank Dailey's Meadow-
brook. .

>';
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YOU CAN STAKE YOUR REPUTATION THAT
Y REPUTATION" IS THE BIGGEST AND BEST

BARBARA STANWYCK ATTRACTION THIS IN-
DUSTRY HAS EVER HAD THE PLEASURE TO
OFFER. WE SAW IT-WE KNOW. YOU'LL SEE
IT SOON AND YOU'LL KNOW!
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The Berle-ing Point

-By Milton Berle-

•»;:' • Baltimore, Doc. 11.

Well, here we are in gaitiniQiie. .. Visited Johns Hopkins, and it the
im itation of one of the surgeons. I witnessed an appendectomy . . .Applaud-
ed so hard thai, for an encore, the doctor also. removed three gallstones. .

.

Anyway, this- is the last stop before "Spring in Brazil" goes to New Yoi>K.

and I sure hope the erix don't misinterpret the title to be "Spring AT
Brazil." ':'. r V \ ,

.'-
'

'

fUK GKKAT WIT WAY:
Joe K. Lewis says lhal if he gels any gifts at Christmas they'll have

to come from Santa Anita Chilis.

The doctors advised Jack Benny that he needs some mountain air...

so now Mary has to fan him with a travel folder.

MAIN STEM MURMURINGS:
PANHANDLER: Buddy, can spare two bits?

LENNY KENT; Sure, why don't you take "Don'1 Tell.' ihe Governor'
and "F'.boyle Street"

OLD JOKKS- AT HOME:
Participation radio shows pay so well that William Morris is booking its

stars into the third row at Phil Baker's "Take It or Leave, ll,"

Bet to Davis has a new hobby on the Coast. She's giving dramatic

lessons to weeping willows.

Conductor MacCeppos tells me there was almost a riot at NBC last week
,. A lady who wasn't wearing ermine tried to got into a Toscanini broad-

cast.

J. B. Priestley

has written an informative up-to-

the-minute summation on

"Soviet

Entertainment"

an editorial feature of

40lh Anniversary IVumber
to be out soon

Aylesworth's Bow-out as Music Hall

Prez Recalls Roxy's 1930 Prophecy
-+ Resignation last Week of M.

HANGNAIL DESCRIPTIONS:
L. B. Mayer: The man nobody noes... Greta Garlio: The lady who

lived in a shoe. . .W. C. Fields: Little Boy Brew .. I Danny Kaye: Mug-
niflcent,'

ADDENDA: .

At C/ro's. Tony Canxoveri told vie how he's taking care of Ills cauliflower

ear. ..He changes the salad oil on it every 1,000 miles.

'Hot' Print of Crosby Pic

Offered to Chi Par Mgr.
Chicago, Dec. 11.

Harold Stevens, branch manager
of Paramount exchange here, got the

jolt of his lite last week when a

stranger walked into his office and
offered to sell him a print of "Going
My Way." Par's 1944 Academy
Award winner.

Stevens covered up his surprise,

however, enough to stall the guy.

"Give nte. time to think it over," he
said. "II you'll come back tomor-
row I think I can make a deal with
you."

Guy— a S5-year-old Chicagoan
later identified as Charles Fine

—

came back the next day, right on
the dot. And right into the arms of

Federal Bureau of Investigation

agents, who immediately placed him
under arrest.

Fine was arraigned before U. S.

Commissioner Edwin K. Walker, and
entered a plea of not guilty to in-

fringing on copyrighted material. He
claimed he got the film from "an
express agency." Commr. Walker
held him under a $500 bond.

Loew's 12iG Divvy
Loew's. Inc.. directors declared a

yeai-end divvy melon of 12',ic and
the regular quarterly dividend of

37 '.c on the common at a meeting
in New York last week. Directorate
also elected William F. Rodgers, gen-
eral sales manager and v.p. of com-
pany, to the board-
Dividends are payable Dec. 31 to

stockholders of record, Dec. 11.

SPG, S0EG Bolstered

Hollywood, Dec. 11,

Full support tor the Screen Pub-
licists Guild and the Screen Office

Employees Guild in their demand
for continued producer recognition
was voted by the Council of Holly-
wood Guilds and Unions, represent-
ing 21 crafts in the film industry.

• Council adopted a resolution
charging • the producers ..with undue
celerity in recognizing three unions
organized during the strike to re-

place the striking screen publicists

and office employees. Named in the
resolution as "company unions" are
the Film Office Workers Guild, the
20ih-Fox Independent Office Em-
ployees Guild and. the Motion Pic-

ture Studio Publicists Association.

STEVE EDWARDS NAMED

REPUBLIC AD-PUB HEAD
Steve Edwards was /appointed Re-

public ad-publicity director last week
by Herbert J. Yates, company prexy
and chairman of the directorate.

Edwards had been in .charge of the

department since Charles R. Jones
resigned as advertising manager to

join Song Hits. mag.

Edwards realigned his staff to co^.

ordinate various divisions dt depart-
ment. He placed Evelyn Kolcmau in

el'arge of publicity and named Bea-
trice Ross, who's been doing trade-

paper contacting and exploitation,

as exploitation manager. Dennis
Carlin Was appointed ad manager
and Nick de Manczuk, art depart-

ment manager.

Briea, Pittsburgh,

Wins Col. Contest
Lige Brien, recently- manager of

the Enright theatre, Pittsburgh! last

week took first prize of a $500 ViCT

tory Bond in Columbia's exploitation

contest for its serial, "The Monster
and the Ape." Trade paper editors

made the choice.'.

- Other winners:,Phil Kate. Kenyon,.
Pittsburgh, second prize. $200 bond;

Roy - Shields; Mecca. Enid, Okla-..

third. $100 bond; Arthur Turner,

Kansas. Parsons, Kan., fourth, $50

bond. and. $25 bonds t.o John Hot-
linger, Park. Pasadena, filth; Pi.o

Pcdruzzi, Lyric, Gillespie, Mo., sixlh.

and Tanos Joseph, Opera House,
Franklin, La., seventh.

Judges included trade press reps

along with Merlin Lewis and David
A. Lipton. Hortense Schorr. Harry K.
McWilliams. Al Seligman, Leo Pillot

and Ray Murray, all oE Columbia.

Returnees f

TA Takes
;
Continued* from page 1

to have them, space benefits at

longer intervals than arc prevalent
now.

.' Simultaneously, TA is going after

stricter national enforcement on. the

benefit situation. Corell i, in a ses-

sion last week with the Cleveland
Press, nixed that paper's free show,
scheduled lor Saturday (15), because
it hadn't been cleared by TA. Set-

tlement was made when the sheet
agreed to chip in the usual 15% to

TA
Benefit situation, pretty much un-

der control before the war, has-been
aggravated by many demands upon
performers and hookers for cuffo
shows. Condition has been growing,
but sudden resentment came after a

Nov. '24 shows in, Philadelphia given
by Ihe Deborah sanatorium, a free

tubercular hospital at Browns Mills.

N. J., in which the hospital paid out
$18,000 to performers and still was
able lo realize a healthy profit on a

$45,000 gross.

Industry opinion is that this affair

points the way to"the ultimate pay-
ment of all talent at. the monster
benefit shows. First major result of
the Deborah shindig was the TA
clamp upon further free shows at
the Garden.

f'«•+.
. 4>-M

Jack Weinstein has resumed with
Centuiy Circuit in the capacity of

supervisor of Elm. Midwood and
Vogue Theatres. N. Y., after dis-

charge from Army.

Lt. Leonard SchleSinger, of the

U. S. Navy, has rocieved his dis-

charge and after New Year's, fol-

lowing a vacation, will return to his

executive post in the Warner Bros,

theatre department.. Enlisting in the

Seabees in June. 104.'!. Schlesinger

later was appointed head of motion
picture and photographic division

of that branch of the service.

John Fllnn, Jr., has returned to

Warner Bros, studio on Alex Eve-
love's publicity stall'. Also just back
al the Burbank studio, after being in

service, are Rory Malinson. actor,

and Carl E. Millikeu, member of re-

search department. .
; .

Lt. t'ol. Frederick Bi'isson, hus-
band of screen star Rosalind Rus-
sell, alter lour years in the Army
Air Forces, discharged from the

service. Col. Brisson has bc°en serv-

ing on the staff of General of the

Army H; H. Arnold in Washington,

following a tour of duly in the ETO
He recently was decorated by Gen.
Arnold with the Legion or Merit for

outstanding service. He .will return

shortly lo his home in Beverly Hills

and resume activities in the picture

industry.

Frank Murphy, who managed
Loew's Stale. Syracuse. N, Y„ from

June, 1938, to his. Army induction -in

March, .1943. discharged. Plans to

locate in Cleveland.

Anthony Da pice, recently dis-

charged from: armed forces, ap-

pointed production 'manager of

PRC's h.o. ad and publicity depart-

ment under realignment effected by

Arnold Stollz. ' department director.

Sally Perle. former ass't publicity

director of the Rosy.. N.' Y„ Wits

assigned to fan magazines and; to

handle newspaper contacts,

Ca.pl. Frank Marlelll, former War-

ner publicity man at the h.o.. back

ip N. Y. JViavtclli served as army

pres.- i'h'Ua I at jhnnbu -.. Germany,

dU'-ing his stint with the. armed

forces.

Big Pix Profits
— Continued from page 3 _

increased number of shares out-

standing today. It's now selling for

$34.87%,
Universal grabbed the leadership

for several days about two weeks
ago. part of the advance being predi-

cated on the organization of the new
United World Pictures, a joint part-

nership between U and J. Arthur
Rank. Columbia Pictures was near

the top of the heap tor a short time
just before the 50"; stock distribu-

tion,, which naturally tended to level

it off. U closed at $47.62 V4 and Co-
lumbia $43.75 in- yesterday's market.

Warner Bros, also has been in the

race for higher levels in recent

weeks, remarkable advances being

made in view of the large number of

shares outstanding. It is now sell-

ing at $34.00. part of the advance
being attributed to anticipation of a

common stock divvy, declared last

week. Last previous dividend was
declared back in 1,930.

Apparently the move in 20th-Fox
common has been helped by the con-
version of the old preferred into

common shares. This, obviously, will

leave the common in line to receive

higher dividends in time once the
full, conversion has been completed.
It has moved up steadily to succes-

sively new highs, being $43.75 yes-

terday. Paramount strength is un-

derstoon to be based on belief that

the corporation may boost its com-
mon dividend,

RKO wound up at $17.87 Hi yester-

day, being bulled recently on the

hope of preferred-share redemption.
Aside from special factors, all film

stocks naturally are moving upwards
with the remainder of the market
and. like other industrial-shares, dis-

counting upwards the end of excess

profits tax, Dec. 31, All picture

companies, and especially those

without theatre subsidiaries, will

benefit handsomely once they no
longer have to pay out large sums
in excess profit; taxes. In the case

of Universal. Republic. Columbia'.

Monogram and others with no the-

atre outlets, some financial observers
foresee virtual doubling of net

profits in the next year.

N. Y. Film Editors Elect

Officers for- the • coming year o'

Motion Picture Film Editors of N. Y..

Local 771 of the IATSE. were for-

mally installed at the regular De-
cember meeting last week. They in-

clude Leonard C. Hein. president;

William H. Watt. Jr.. v.p., and Dona
Burger, . secretary-treasurer.

On the occasion it was also an-

nounced that the union had obtained
a new contract with' Metro.

PIKE GUTS MISS. HOUSE
Memphis. Dee. 11

Va. Mayo Goes Straight !
Gloria theatre at Senatobiti. Mis

Hoik-wood; Dec. II. j

was badly damaged last week by

Virginia Mavo switches from hire- !

Iil'e started by spontaneous eombus-

I films to straight drama lor the fir.-t !
tiort in. paint storage room. House

time in "Glorv For Me." will be rebuilt at once.

\- Samuel Goklvyu, pioduetiui is Only outer walls were left stand-

slated to roll Jan. 13. inc. 7

RKO's 1 Every 2

Weeks in 1946
RKO di-slrib plans for 1946 call for

the release of 26 top "A" films, or
one featiire every other week begin-
ning with the current "Bells of St.

Mary's."' Robert Mochrie, RKO's
general sales manager, will announce
today (Wed.). No to'tal production
cost figures is given but Mochrie
states the year's advertising budget,
featuring an expensive pre-selling

campaign on each film, would amount
to several million dollars.

Casts, producers and directors for

the pix already completed, now
shooting or being readied for the
cameras, include. probably' the great-

est gathering of top names ever an-
nounced by RKO for a single year.
List will include pix filmed by RKO
at its own studios, plus product from
Leo Spitz and William Goetz's In-
ternational Pictures combine whose
release was set before the newly-or-
ganized United World Pictures was
formed, and productions of Samuel
Goldwyh, Walt Disney, the Capra-
Briskin-Wyler Liberty Productions.
Sol Lesser, Leo McCarcy's Rainbow-
Co., and the Hakim Bros.

Product lineup, following Christ-

mas release of '"Bells." includes the
rapid release of such pix as "Ifs a

Wonderful Life," Jimmy Stewart's
first film since his discharge, being
produced and directed by Frank
Capra. Other top films are ' Tomor-
row Is Forever" and "The Stranger,"
both International Productions, and
starrers with- Eing Crosby. Ingrid
Bergman. Ginger Rogers. Cary Grant,
et al. Sam GoldwynVs new Danny
Kaye starrer. "The Kid from Brook-
lyn" is slated for early release, alorv;

with Alfred Hitchcock's "Notorious"
and the "Sister Kenny" film.

Mochrie said the '46 lineup wrs
the result of long planum.'! by Ned
E. Depinet, RKO prez, and Charles W,
Koerncr, vecpee over sales. Suecc-S
of the current "Spanish Main." given
the most extensive pre-release sell-

ing campaign in RKO history,

prompted the company to increase
its budgets and give each forthcom-
ing film the same treatment, he
added.

Aylesworth as chairman of f
•'

board of Radio City Music Halk.-

job he held since 1930 when t",

Radio City project was first found*'*

recalls the. progress of the proj/t

in the past decade. For many yeal,.-

the Rockefellers wooed tenants,
•*

all sorts of attractive leases, spec/
'

construction, absorptions of the

leasehold commitments elsewher.

et al. (What a switch from toda'.
i

shortages.) ,'

When the first Radio City Mu,,
Hall venture, under the late S;. v

-:'

Rothafel (Roxy) direction. ftoijip'-.

dismally, that showman procfjete:

"The industry in time will be fight i*-'

to get into the Hall." That visions
>*

prognostication, coming, as it did, i

a time when everything went aw;-
'

was too much for the most optinv,
tic to accept. .

«.';:

Aylesworth, then president of RiV
Radio Pictures, was put in by G„;, (

oral Owen D. Young. David Sariiic;

el al, after heading RKO Radio PV
tures. and thus became head of t

Music .Hall Corp. As late as a yxc\

ago. when he said he was no long
either with RKO or NBC, the Roc i

efellcrs refused to accept his

signation, although Gus Eyssell >.

succeeded the late W. G. Van Schn.
long before' as active head of t .'

Hall, (And probably will becor'.

prez of the. corporation as A}'1>

worth's successor.)'
"

There were cracks about the Mu' :

HaTl being "Roxy's tombstone"
the early years. The.flop chased t

showman to Hot Springs. Ark.,

recuperate. Hypodermic methods b."

came necessary. "King Kong" w
put in day-and-date with the CeliV?

theatre, which was also primed .'

j
that time for deluxe picture theat

! purposes. Eventually the Center b!

I
came a legit and opera house. W

j

only truly found itself with

j
present ice-revue policy. , .

—i

j
Fortunately in the early days Rj'l

j

had enough pictures to make w eeU"

|

changes, unlike the marathon ru'i

j

now; but ,that too meant a week
'

' change of stage show, so that the n*

was never under $60,000. Today,

course, with stage presentatio .

holding over for weeks and mont
the nut is considerably broug .

down.

Over 13,000 House* Agar

In March of Dimes Drh
Predicted that the number of fit

theatres taking' part in the comi,

1946 March of Dimes campaign

exceed the 13,000 which participa^ *

in the drive early this year. So

not including circuit and affiliat

pledges, more than 4,000 independe

exhibitors have agreed to show t

special Greer Garson appeal trail

and to take up collections at eve

performance during the week

Jan. 24:

Nicholas M. Schenck. president

Loew's. is again chairman of

March of Dimes push.

Rogers & Co. at H'wood

Bowl Children's Party
Hollywood, Dec. 11,.

Roy Rogers and his trick horse.
"Trigger." will highlight a children's
Christmas Party in the Hollywood
Bowl Dec. 22. for the benefit of or-

phaned and hospitalized children.
Admission to the Bowl will be one
toy, which will be turned over to

some less fortunate child.

Aiding Rogers on the program will

be Harcld Perry (Great Gilder-

sleeve), Eddie Anderson (Rochester >.

a chorus of 500 voices and Other 111m
and radio personalities expected to

volunteer later. ,

Xmas Spending
— Continued Iron, page t —

circles that sales by arrival of Xn
will run 25% or more above a ye

ago. In addition to the fact the

is plenty of money in circulation a

people are spending it, pointed

in film quarters that what also \

is the fact that stores all over t

country are remaining open late
;

night.
, -'I

A partial offset to the inroads

Xmas shopping is the trade bei',

obtained; from entertainment-starV

G.I.'s who are being returned

droves. Heaviest troop fnovemenl

far will occur this month, accor •

to official Washington.

Grippe Grips Eastern Pa.

With a grippe epidemic threatf

ing eastern Pennsylvania. Philly <

hibs are feeling a slump in businc;

especially in the nabes. Schools ;

some of the Philly suburbs hi-

c losed when absenteeism on acce .

of grippe and flu reached alar: - ,

proportions. Health official in Cr.
.

bersburg. Pa., ordered all thcaV
closed until Dec. 16. Similar act;

is expected in other communities
Most of the business drop is i'

ing experienced at matinees, win.

the bulk of the business comes fr

moppets, Many physicians have ;

v ised parents to keep children aw
from public gatherings.



AN INTERVIEW WITH SANTA GLAUS!

"YEAH! TH6(?e's r.

A UOM / >f7^%
INTO Tl
act!

When interviewed at his palatial igloo Mr. Santa Claus

issued a definite complaint against Leo, the M-G-M Lion

"foov S»vsi
,»

LEO PLAYS SANTA GLAUS
ALL YEAR!"

"IT'S UNFAIR" said

poor old Mr. Claus

who, alas, is ji

one-season guyi

"Now how can I compete with any-

i^A body who celebrates the holidays with

an attraction the size of 'THEY WERE
EXPENDABLE' " said Mr. Claus.

AT TV\e

VoW«.AT

Ĉ P^%», who, alas, is just a

^ '1

Oil H YcM
I Sep wh>+

C ( av s

.

IT WILL BE XMAS ALL OF 1946, TOO!

FOR INSTANCE:

"THE HARVEY GIRLS" (Technicolor)

JUDY GARLAND

"adventure"
CLARK GABLE • GREER GAftSON • JOAN BLONDELL

:
"EASY TO WED" (Technicolor) ;;

VAN JOHNSON • ESTHER WILLIAMS • LUCILLE BALL- KEENAN WYNN

"THE POSTMAN ALWAYS RINGS TWICE"
LAN A TURNER • JOHN GARFIELD

To Mention Just A Few!

-A
f t

IT WAS CHRISTMAS
ALL THE YEAR 1945!

FOR INSTANCE:

"The Valley of Decision"

"30 Seconds Over Tokyo" "Meet Me In St. Louis"
' ' (TECHNICOLOR) :

:

"National Velvet"
(TECHNICOLOR)

"Thrill of a Romance"
(TECHNICOLOR)

(TECHNICOLOR)

ISASS'' 'Our Vines Have Tender Srapes"

' Yolanda^iteaV l^e Thief" "What Next, Corporal Hargrove"

"Vacation From Marriage"

AND MANY, MANY OTHERS IN 1945
••*•• :>•-•;' V.~U^ - .......................

^1 ZJ^ \ I AT1<- X^St

UOMNl ^UE' a/^^
season 7r^7>

3?

Sign That Pledge Now. MARCH Of DIMES (Jan. 24-30)
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Literati
Journalistic Spot

Hollywood studio flacks are up
against a dilemma, caused by a sur-

plus of publicity for their stars. This
strange situation is the result of
numerous cocktail parties tossed by
eastern magazine editors who come
to Hollywood in bunches and invite

film notables to their social func-
tions. These transcontinental trips

were rare during the war years,
when travel was difficult, but now
the tours are frequent. Studios don't
object to their stars knocking over a

lew cocktails, but they do object, to
the snap-shooting of their contractees
by magazine photogs. These pictures,-

made without studio lighting and
other beautifying conditions, have a
tendency to show up the glamour
gals in not-so-glamorous poses;

Studio publicists would like to
stop it, but don't dare. They are
afraid the editors might get mad.

Chi Trio's Ad Maneuver
New system for space rationing of

amusement ads has been engineered
by Chicago Tribune in an effort to
stay within 1945 newsprint budget.
Under new method no amusement
ads are run in the first two editions,
then all requested lineage for the
day is run in the final edition. Ad-
takers are allowed 20% off cost since
approximately that much circulation
is lost to them.

Other- Chi dailies are running ads
in the usual manner, limiting all on
an equal basis, with the Chicago Sun
claiming no shortage of space to
speak of. Shortage of newsprint
itself rather than government re-
strictions is reason given for con-
tinued space rationing.

'Security' Hooey
Certain war authors boiling. Books

held up by Army and Navy, for "se-
curity reasons," now out a bit late,
and figure the time lag hurts plenty.
One guy said: "You couldn't men-
tion a submarine—as if the Japs
didn't know we had 'em. That se-
curity gag went to sadistic lengths."

Butcher's 500G Eisenhower Biog
Capt. Henry C. Butcher's ''My

Three Years With Eisenhower,"
skedded for 10 installments in Sat-
evepost. starting with the Dec. 15
issue, and publication by Simon &
Schuster set for latter part of March,
With Book of the Month Club tieup,
is expected to gross the author more
than $500,000 before the end of 1946,

- according to trade speculation.
SEP serialization has ' already

brought Capt. Butcher, former CBS
vice-president. $175,000, biggest fig-
ure ever paid out for a series of
articles. Negotiations are being made
to have the book printed in England
simultaneously with U. S. release.
Special edition will be circulated
among servicemen and women over-
seas by the Armed Services Editions
without royalties, per the biogra-
pher's request.

King Features Renews Hope
Bob Hope's syndicated column, "It

Stays Here," has been renewed for
another year by King Features. In
addition to Hearst newspapers, it is
also sold to 100 others.
New deal gives the comic a new

guarantee (amount not given) against
50% royalty on sales.

World-Telly's Rickard Series
Y. World-Telegram is running

The House That Tex Built," a series
of articles by James H. Burchard,
sportswriter, commemorating the
20th anniversary, on Dec. 15, of
Madison Square Garden. First in-
stallment started in Monday's issue
(10) m the World-Tele's sports sec-
tion. ,

The yarn highlights the Garden's
famed promoter, the late Tex Rick-
ard.

New 10c Digest MagA 10c digest magazine, lowest-
priced digest in the business, will be
published in March (issue dated
April) |,y the Farrell Publications,
winch currently publishes three di-
gest mags, The Woman, Everybody's
digest and International Digest.
-Mag, as yet untitled, will be of gen-
eral interest, and be edited by Lyon
Mearson.
Publisher Tom Farrell also plans

a fifth mag, Woman's Digest, at pres-
ent a part of The Woman, latter mag
going into the mole general wom-
an's field with pictures, etc. Inter-
national Digest is going into foreign
editions shortly, with French and
Spanish editions ready in two
months, and Scandinavian and Rus-
sian Editions in negotiation.

CHATTER
John Hartley in Hollywood to in-

terview personalities for the Kansas
City Star.

Laraine Day doing a monthly ad-
vice-to-youngsters column for Miss
America mag.

Sgt. Leonard Sansone putting "The
Wolf," GI favorite, into civvies lor
United Features.

Doris Kline; Movieland editor, in

Hollywood for two weeks to contact
magazine writers.

Sumner Blossom, editor of the
American Magazine, gandering film

studios in Hollywood. .

Hayden Hickok back on Syracuse
Herald-Journal, as state editor, after

four years in the service.

Niven- Busch's latest novel, "The
Conquerors," will be on the stands
Feb. 1, published by Harpers.

Omar Hanneyy Cleveland Press
drama editor, in Hollywood for the
first time to round up material.

. Ted Weber, Chicago Sun amuse-
ment editor, in Hollywood on his

annual tour of the film studios.

Leland Lovelace is a lady who
took the pen name 'cause she likes

to write strong political articles.

Bob Faber, who usually makes
trailers for Universal, wrote a yarn,

"Chip on His Shoulder," for Col-
lier's. ,

Purchase last week of Quajrie
Corp., publisher of World Book En-
cyclopedia, was made by Marshall
Field.

Ozuma Gomez, Chilean newspaper
correspondent, in Hollywood for a

series of yarns about film person-
alities.

Errol Flynn's book of adventure,
"The Showdown," published by
Sheridan House, is being rushed to

hit the pre-Christmas trade.

Kay Proctor was elected prexy of

the Hollywood Women's Press Club.
Lyle Rooks, secretary, and Pauline
Swanson, treasure!-

.

George F. Foley. Jr.. chief press

specialist of the USCGR, soon to be
discharged, penning a book on heli-

copters for Dodd Mead.
Magazine Digest next month

kudoses Hotel Astor's Bob Christen-

berry as "Broadway Missionary,"

article by Jessyca Russell.

Frank La Touretia, ABC's western
division news chief, named editor of

the 1946 edition of the San Francisco
Press Club's famous annual Scoop.

Printer refuses to turn out a

Henry Miller opus because it is

dedicated to Ezra Pound, now being
tried, or ready to be tried, as traitor.

Muriel Babcock, editorial director

of Ideal Publications, in Hollywood
for three weeks of huddles with the

new executive western editor. Wal-
ter Ramsey.
Max Marshman replacing George

Frazier as amusement editor on Life.

Latter resigning for other writing

but expected to contribute to the
mag anyway.
Dick Bruher and Victor Dallaire,

ex-Stars and Stripes correspondents,

and Ed Cunningham, ex-Yank
writer, have joined the editorial staff

of Printer's Ink.

Rudolph Field, of House of Field-

Doubleday, publishers, is coming out

with a new mag. Celebrity, monthly.

First issue next March, contents de-

voted to what title implies.

Deems Taylor, ASCAP prexy
adding some extra chapters to his

already published "History of the

Movies" (Random House), and also

doing a new book about music.

William Castle, Columbia director,

writing a series of children's books

for publication by Henry Koppel Co.

Los Angeles periodical. Western
.Beauty Salon, which has made its

first appearance on the newsstands.

Louis Sobol has an interesting

piece on "Johnny One-Notes" (the

one-time hit songwriters, authors,

playwrights, etc), in current "Cos-

mopolitan." Louella Parsons starts

a new "Cosmopolitan's Citations of

the Month" for pix in the same issue.

Hal P. Mills. Variety mugg, for-

merly in China, now in Wadswot'th

hosp!, Wads worth; Kan., until Xmas,
due to recurrence of a throat condi-

tion brought on by being choked by

a Jap guard While in prison. Mean-
time, -,is awaiting his passport buck

to China.
John W. Luce & Co. has published

the English version of "Three Plays,"

translated by John Heard from the

French by" Paul Claudel, noted

abroad .as a dramatist, poet and

essayist. Covering eras between- the

French Revolution and the Franco-

Prussian War. via three generations

of one family, the plays are sepa-

rately tilled "The Hostage," "Crusts"

and "The Humiliation of the Father."

Omaha's Sweeping Tax

Increase on AH Amus.
Omaha, Dec. 11.

Theatres, night clubs, bars that
allow dancing, places where there
are jukeboxes and distributors of
the same getting set for an addition-
al tax, this time by the city. Juke-
boxes to get hiked from $5 a year to
$100. Pinball machines will prob-
ably be lifted from $10 to $150 a
year.-. • - ;.

Councilmen mulling the raising of
$2,500,000 more in taxes, came out
of their huddle and declared that
sweeping changes in the city's rev-
enue program -make it necessary to
twist amusements' arm a. little more.
However, "theatres not only ele-

ment to take the fall. Two cents
more proposed on pack of ciggies,

1 Vac on a nickel cigar, lc on every six

ounces of soft drinks, lc a gallon on
gasoline, and a long program of
wheel taxes, Also likely that there
will be a tax on the Ak-Sar-Ben rac-
ing programs. . - ;:

:

:

Floor shows, bars that allow danc-
ing and, roughly, all amusements set

for a sweeping 10% raise.

Complaints on part of operators of

various amusements have already
set in. - -

Responding to Gov't Invitation,

Peacetime WAC Pledged in D.%
One Nabe Sues Another

Alleging Pix Monopoly
Washington, Dec. 11.

Shirlington Amus. Co., Alexandria,

Va., has asked district court for an

injunction to stop what it claims to

be a monopoly by the Neighborhood

Theatre, Inc., on the showing of

first-class films in Arlington county.

.

The suit, besides claiming that the
Neighborhood has a monopoly, names
the major distributors as defendants.
It asks the court to prohibit distribs

from licensing films to Neighborhood
unless, at the same time, they offer

to license such films to the plaintiffs.

Shirlington is scheduled to open a
house in Arlington county in about
30 days, according to attorney Rob-
ert E. Sher who, with attorney Mon-
roe Oppenheimer, filed the suit.

Distributors named in the suit in-

Washington, Dec. 11.,'

Inspired by a frank bid from G>. ••

'

eminent toppers for a peacetin- .:.

continuation of the film industry';
wartime aid, a permanent versionc
the motion picture War Activitfn
Committee was voted here iai
Wednesday (5). WAC delegat^f.
voted unanimously to form suc'n'

body to represent the studios an '?

bulk of the theatres in future han-
dling of Uncle Sam's needs. '

S. H. Fabian, WAC headman, wti__

named temporary chairman, to ai
~ ',

point a committee which will fun.,, i

tion during a two to three-mon' '•

interim period while the new * '

ganization is shaped up. The cou- -
.

of the still unnamed body wilK . .

,

charted by delegates from exchan^-
'

centers throughout the country, •*
'

elude 20th-Fox, Loew's, Warner..

PRC, RKO, United Artists and (lc
lumbia.

m.

\ Sim
% .

ill
1

Get out your Christmas list and cheer t

"Here at last is a rcady-tO'Strvt Dry Martini

so daisy-fresh you'd vow it was just mixed.'

It's Hiram Walker's Dry Martini—and it

retains that fresh-mixed taste right down,

to the last drink you pour. What gift could be

more welcome these busy holidays, when

unexpected guests drop in so often ?

\^ |vit ic* and s*rv» . .

.

dry martini

Hiram Walker tt'Sont Inc., Peoria. III. 66 proof

If

: fV
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A MIGHTY DRAMA OF AMERICA'S LAST FRONTIER!

JOHN WAYNE
VERA HRUBA UUW ,« WALTER BREIAK

featuring

Screen Play by LUVREWE HAZARD • Adaptation by HOWARD ESTADROOK

Original Story by CARL FOREMAN

Associate Producer and Director JOSEPH ME

A Kepuhlk Picture
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Harry Greenman Becomes N.Y. Cap

Mging Director; Briefs From Keys

V&R1ETY PICTURES 27

Continuing Loew's policy o! pro-

moting from within the ranks, Jo-

seph R. Vog'el, veepee over tliealres,

has appointed Harry Greenman, for-

mer manager of Loew's Penn, Pitts-

burgh, as managing director of the

Capitol, N. Y. Frank Murphy, for-

mer manager of Loew's State, Syra-

cuse, and just out of the Army, suc-

ceeds Greenman in Pittsburgh,

Herman Landwehr continues as

Capitol's house manager. His co-

manager, James Kolbeck, becomes
manager of Loew's, Jersey City, re-

placing George Dumond, who re-

signed" several months ago.
Greenman entered show biz in

1915 as manager of the Victory. Buf-
falo, and later ran houses in St.

Louis, Denver and N. Y. Joining
Loew's in 1924, he managed the Al-

dine, Pittsburgh; Loew's State, St.

Louis, and the Orpheum, Boston. He
was away from Loew's for several

years as manager of the Fox, St.

Louis.

Ferguson's "Stunts of Month"

A new service to exhibitors, par-

ticularly in smaller communities,
known as "Stunts of the Month" in-

augurated by Metro's exploitation

department, of which William R.

Ferguson is manager. It will point

up successful exploitation stunts on
Metro pictures, highlights of which
will be published in special publi-

cation for the benefit of all exhibs.

Sam Cooliclc, publicity field man
for Loew's N. Y. theatres for the

past 12 years, resigned to become
associated with National Flag Co.

William F. Rodgers, v.p. over sales

for Metro, leaves for a Florida vaca-
tion Saturday" (15). remaining there

until alter the holidays. . . .Danny
Ponticelle out of the Army and back
to Warner Bros, as a booker. . . .

Bob O'Donnell. v.p. and general

manager of Interstate circuit, re-

turned to Dallas Sunday (9),

Associated Motion Picture Adver-
tisers Christmas partying tomorrow
tThurs.) at the Taft hotel, N, Y.

KKO Sales Pep Meets

Chicago. Dec. 11.

RKO's Ned E. Depinet Drive meel-
inu here Tuesday (Hi, with "Capt."
Dave Prince of Atlanta and "Lt."
Harry Ciittleson of New York pep-
ping RKO employees as part of their

junket for the 9th annual series of

drive meetings for the RKO prexy.
to run from Dec. 21 until May 9,

1940.
District managers Herb H. Green-

blatt and Roy Nolan have been ac-
companying Prince and Gittleson
since the drive started in St. Louis
Doc. 3. Milwaukee meeting was held
Monday U0>, and Detroit. Cleveland,
Indianapolis and Cincinnati are
skedded for this week.

Sihines' 15uy

Rochester, N. Y., Dec. 11.

Schine interests have taken over
the Lake, formerly operated under
lease. Property, which includes
stores and a dancehall. was trans-
ferred by the Buffalo Series D Corp.
to the Rochester-State Corp, of
Gloversville for $52,000. John A.
May is president of the Gloversville
unit.

The Lake only recently went into
7-day operation after being closed

for years and then running only
weekends. It is one of 12 operated
by Schines in this area.

Cook Aides Espy
Reeves Espy, veepee over produc-

tion at PRC studios, has signed Nor-
man Cook as production manager.
He was formerly. assistant to Gordon
Griffith, Col director.

Bill Kupper. Jr., to Terrylonns
William J. Kupper, Jr., just out

of the Army after more than three
years, and son of the general sales
manager of 20th-Fox, named home-
office and field sales representative
for Terrytoons, Inc., which turns out
cartoon shorts for 20th. Before en-
tering the service, young Kupper
was- on sales for Fox Movietone
newsreel.

coming into the day department from
p.m. duty.

Lt. Bob Finkel is due in any day
from the CBI theatre, where he's
been for nearly three years. The
son of Bill Finkel, indie circuit ex-
hib, he was an

. asst. director with
Rep on the Coast, and prior to that
a writer at Mono, before going into
the service.
The Charlie Trurans, who recently

celebrated their silver wedding anni-
versary, have left for Tucson, Ariz.,
for the winter, where Truran is go-
ing for his health. He's the veteran
district theatre owner and showman.

Kirsvh's Buy
Chicago, Dec. 11.

The 20th Century Theatre Bldg,
sold last week to Jack Kirsch, presi-

dent of Allied Theatres of Illinois,

who has been operating the 850-seal

theatre tinder lease for some time.
Besides the theatre the building con-
tains four stores and 10 offices. Deal
involves reported $100,000.

Bookers to Elect Dec. 17

Election of officers of the Motion
Picture Bookers Club of New York
for the coming year will be held

Dec. 17. An entertainment program,
chairmaiied by Virginia Aaron, New
Jersey booker for Metro, is planned.
George Trilling, booked for the Fa-
bian circuit, is the current produc-
tion of MPBBC.
Hank D. Hearh of Exhibitors Serv-

ice, which headquarters in Charlotte.

N. C, in New York for buying and
booking. Exhibitors Service, buying
organization, has 74 theatres in its

group.

Century Link s Facelift

Century circuit's new Bcllerose
(L. 1.1 theatre has reopened after

several months' darkness for reno-
vations, which included air-condi-
tioning, new scats, comfortable
lounge and new lobby and front.

Two hundred seats were cut out of

the house to give the patrons more
space between rows, with theatre
now sealing about 900. Bcllerose
managed by Melvin Aronson, for-
merly at Century's Quentin.

PRC Buys Back Mpls. Franchise
Minneapolis, Dec. 11.

Abbott and Don Swartz have sold
their PRC franchise here to PRC
Pictures for approximately $35,000.
PRC itself will operate exchange,
with Abbott Swartz continuing as
branch manager. Don Swartz will
announce new association shortly.
PRC is the third company to ac-

quire local individually held fran-
chises during the past several years,
the others having been Republic and
Monogram.

Mitcheltree Back to Calgarv
Calgary, Alta., Dec. 11.

Jack Randall, manager of Capitol
theatre for three years, goes to Cap-
itol, Vancouver, in like capacity.
Succeeded by Ralph

.
Mitcheltree.

former manager, back from Royal
Canadian Air Force service.

Harold Field Sees Wartime Peak Biz

For 2 Years; New Building Apace

Elliot Roosevelt
Continued from page 1

New I,. A. Small-Sealer
Los Angeles, Dec. 11 v.

Western Amusement Co. started
work on new 850-seater, the Grove,
in Upland, where it already operates
the Upland.
Company recently bought the Co-

lonial, in Orange County, and re-
modeled it as the Plaza.

years' experience with Hearst Ra-
dio, Inc., and the Texas State Net.

In March, 1945, while Roosevelt was
still overseas, Camden Radio, Inc.,

was advised that Elliott Roosevelt
Properties of Fort Worth, was in-

terested in buying an additional

$2,500 worth—or 25 shares—of the
station's stock.

At an April 13, 1945, stockholders'
meeting (which Roosevelt was un-
able to attend), the company voted
to increase its capital stock from 100
to 200 shares. If .present stockhold-
ers did not "avail themselves of the
opportunity" to purchase the stock
'"within a reasonable time," W. E.

Hussman, president and 45% stock-
holder in Camden Radio, Inc., and
Roosevelt were to purchase all un-
sold shares.

Only other radio holding of

Roosevelt's at present time is a token
single share in KABC, San Antonio,
and affiliation with the Texas State
net. The Camden station will op-
erate with 250 watts power, on the
1450-kc channel.

S"l Tax Levy in L.A.?
Los Angeles, Dec. 11.

L. A. City Council voted a slash

from five to 3 r
,r in the proposed levy

on amusements yesterday (10 ) and at

the same time held up voting on it

for another week.
Amusement representatives de-

clared, though, that they would fight

against the measure on grounds it is

discriminatory.

Pitt Changes
Pittsburgh. Dec. 11.

Frank Dana, 'until recently with
Monogram, has joined sjiles staff of

Rep here. He's a brother of Pete
Dana, manager of the local U ex-
change.
Joe Stack, just out of the service,

has resumed his duties in the Metro
shipping department under Ted Tol-
ley. with Tony Semplice switching to

night shipping and Jerome Rofey

PERSOHHAHy Speaking i>y JgRR/ COLONNA

Mo. Managers Back From Armv
St. Louis, Dec. 11.

Marvin Banks, son of Sol Banks,
is directing the Pastime, Marion-
ville, Mo., recently purchased by his
father. Banks was recently released
from Army.
Columbia's St. Louis exchange

copped the too national honors in

the recent ''Montague Drive."
Henry Arends, who served in the

Army tor three years resumes his
stint at RKO exchange here Jan. 1.

Glenn Foristall, who owns the
Dupo. Dupo, 111., and Joy, Brooklyn.
111., plans a new 500-seatcr in Maple-
wood, 111., suburb of East St. Louis.
Rodgers circuit with headquarters

in Cairo. 111., is asking for bids for
a new 8100.000 theatre in Poplar
Bluff, Mo. It will be a 1,200 seater.

Musicals Rate Best
Continued from page 3

Memphis Exhib Moves to Ark.
Memphis, Dec. 11.

W. L. Moxley. of Memphis, owner
of theatres at Crawfordsville, Tur-
rell and Keiser. Ark., bought the
Chickasaw in Blytheville, Ark. He is

moving his home and headquarters
there. House will be remodeled and
refurnished.

Vienna; Warners' "Magic Bullet" in

Linz and Saliburg; Metro's "Madame
Curie" in Vienna.
The only "flop" so far is RKO's

"The Navy Comes Through" when it

I appeared for a few days in Linz.
The pix packed with too much

! dialog, get very poor response.

I

Among those recently exhibited
were Metro's "Pride and Prejudice,"
Universal's "Shadow of a Doubt,"
Warners' "The Maltese Falcon." "At-
tack," -a documentary, had to be
forced on exhibs. On, other hand,
"Report from the Aleutians" and
"Biography of a Jeep," also docu-
mentaries, were well received.

Although complete results are not
in, Chaplin's "Gold Rush" and "Great
Dictator" are expected to be the

most popular of them all, with Walt
Disney's full-length and shorts run
ning second.

Vince Thompson to Metro's H. O.
Recently discharged from the

Army after three years. Vincent
Thompson has been brought into
Metro's homcoffiee in charge of the
print department, succeeding Al
Adlcr. who resigned. Before going
into Army. Thompson was a booker
in Metro's Charlotte, N. C, exchange.

200G Ohio Theatre Project
Lorain, O., Dec. 11.

George Schenker and Associates
are planning a 1,200-seat theatre
and store building in that city, to
cost an estimated $200,000.

Screen and Radio Star

1—GREETINGS, GATE, let's celebrate.

.

I'm Pcrsomta-ficdl I used to be a

gruesome twosome all alone . .'til .

.

2-SIMEINE asked me,"Whatsa mat-

ter, ya crazy or somethin"? Use Per-

sonna. . it's a slick slubble-slicer!"

HERE'S WHY PERS0NNR Blades give

you luxury shaves:

1-Made from premium steel .

2 - Hollow-ground for keenness .

3-Rust-resistant for longer use.

3-1 DID .'n whadya know? Stilt no
Apollo! But now I'm in a smooth
groove with a raveshave.Personna

!

10 FOR $1

aha available in

*5 Tie Luxe Gift B»x- jo blades

Ohio Incorp.
Columbus. O.. Dec. 11.

Ohio Secretary of State's office re-

1 cently granted incorporation papers
i
to Union Theatre Corp.. Cleveland,

i having 250 shares of no par value
I
common stock, headed by Peter E.
and Richard I. Klein and Lloyd
Schwenger. and to Herschel Con-

! tincntal Hotel and Theatre System.
I
Inc., Cincinnati, with 250 shares of
no par value, principals being Philip
A. Cohen, George H. Silverman, and
Nellie A. Downing.

Minneapolis, Dec. 11.

Expressing optimism over the .

postwar outlook for film theatres,
Harold D. Field at the convention
of his Pioneer Theatres circuit at

the Hotel Nicollet here announce;'
plans for a $300,000 building ana
improvement program.

Chain now has theatres in 11 Iowa'
towns. New houses will be built at

Spencer and Carroll, la. Improve-
ments in practically all of the pres-
ent houses will include new equip-
ment and seats and re-decorations,
Field said.

If product continues at its present
high level, business should hold .

close" to the wartime peak for at

least two more years, Field told tiii

managers.
The managers and their wives

were Field's guests here. The con-
vention, culminated the circuit's suc-

cessful 15th birthday celebration
that included a succession of special

events in all the towns.

Twin Cit'es' New Houses
Curbed by O^erseating

The rush to build new theatres is

on in the other Twin City, St. Paul,

but local interests desiring to erect

showhouscs are still held back by"
the city council's policy to issue no
additional permits on the grounds
advanced by present theatre owners
and operators that Minneapolis is

overseatcd.

St. Paul city council is considering
applications of J. L. Stern and Don-
ald Guttman to build new neighbor-

hood houses. Both Stern and Gutt-
man now own and operate other

theatres. Stern proposes to build a

1,000-seat house to cost $100,000.

Thus far only one permit has been
issued for the construction of a new
theatre in a Minneapolis suburb. It

is admitted, however, that if the city

council here would let down the bars

at least a half dozen new theatres

would be built.

ROLAND NOW 'CISCO KID'
Hollywood, Dec. 11.

Gilbert Roland gallops into the

"Cisco Kid" series as title roler this

week, succeeding Duncan Renaldo.

Scott R. Dunlap produces and Wil-

liam Nigh directs, for Monogram
release.

New York Theatres

Charlotte, N. C, Variety Elects
Raleigh, N. C, Dec. 11.

Frank Beddingfield, Charlotte the-
atre man. elected chief barker of the
Charlotte Variety Club. Others
elected^were Cy Dillon, first assistant
chief barker: Harry Jones, property
master, and H. F. Kincey, dough guy.

Batavia, N. Y., 1,600-Seat House
Batavia. N. Y., Dec. 11.

Plans for a new 1,600-seat theatre
to cost $250,000 have been announced
by Charles Mancusco & Son here,
with completion set for next fall.

Batavia already has two theatres,

both operated by Warners.

New Ohio Di'ivc-In

Columbus, O.. Dec. 11;

The Dayton Drive-In Theatre. Inc..

has leased a 32-acre site in Truro
Township, near here, for 15 years,

for an outdoor film house:.

Kislingbnry Back to Golden Gate
San Francisco. Dec. 11.

Graham Kislingbury returned as

publicilv head of Golden Gate the-

atre, which he left to enlist in the

Armv over three years ago. Helen
Wobbe. who has filled Kislmgbury's

spot since he entered service, stays

with, the theatre.

Joan LESLIE • Robert HUTTON
In "Warner Bros. Hit

,

"Too Young to Know"
In Person

HAL MclNTYRE
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

also

Slam Stewart • Johnny Desmond

B'way at 47th St. STRAND

Gary COOPER
Ingrid BERGMAN

EONA FERBER'S

"SARATOGA TRUNK"
Warners' Biggest with Flora Robson

Continuous u-i«.„.„_j Broadway
Fop, rrice.. noiiywooa At B i st st .

ll Betty John Jum I
J GRABLE • PAYNE • HAVER I
I "THE DOLLY SISTERS" J

A 20th Ceniury-l'ox Tlcturo in Technicolor M
—PI,TJS ON STACK—

Carl Ravazza # Beatrice Kay • Gemez
II & - Beatrice # Extra! Maurice Recce mj

^gBjt** David O StlZNICK prtHA'i ~r*)%

f INGRID BERGMAN |
1 GREGORY PECK 1
Wb .., ALFRED HITCHCOCK'S M
I Spellbound 1
|L ASTORIA Jf

6

bo"?-
E Roxy :-:.v\

* RADIO CITY

MUSIC HALL
- "THE BELLS

OF ST. MARY'S"
Spectacular Stage Productions

:PALACES I'ARAMOl'.NT'S

"THE LOST WEEKEND"
FStArrUipf

RAY MIt.t.'.VMI - .IA.m: M'VMAN
Willi Phillip Terry. U.imarJ da Silva. Doris

DoWlinff, Frank Faylen. Produced by Charles

Brackett. Directed by Billy Wilder.

Doors Otien n u ft 1 1 B*wwy A
9:30 A.M. K 1 W w l» 1 4{i|li St.

Pnnl Maureen Walter

HENREID O'HARA SLEZAK

'THE SPANISH MAIN'
In Glorious Technicolor
An ItKO Radio l'iclure

j§gS% On Screen

thl SHIRLEY

H TEMPLE

f§ "KISS ANDH TELL"

IN rERSON i

Earl
j

Carroll 1

Vanities I

Dorothy Art urn
I.AMOUt - net'OKBOVA

"Masquerade in Mexico"

In I'erson The Baudot the Year

TONYl'ASTOR and Hlrorehestra
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To my friends i

shows for me
here's the blend

my sponsor an

EVERY FRIDAY

10:30 P.M.,E.S.T.

CBS
Wonder Kid from Brooklyn

DANNY KAYS
WORDS AND LYRICS BY

GOODMAN ACE and SYLVIA FINE

MUSIC BY

DAVE TERRY and Orchestra

ADVERTISING AGENCY
WARWICK & LEGLER, INC.

NEW YORK and HOLLYWOOD



vho did those six great

while I was in Japan,

led, splendid thanks of

i -yours truly,

£ MM GARLAND & FRANK SINATRA

# JANE AND GOODY ACE

# GEORGE BURNS & GRACIE ALLEN

JACK BENNY

# ED GARDNER

# EDDIE CANTOR

Thev Get The

Blue Ribbon Too!

iLEXSTORDAHLondhisOr.hos.ro
AU*S (Mar9.) H«NT*

RUTH (Dorothy) e IBERT

BILL GOODWIN
MEREDITH WWOM

|
MART LIVINGSTONE

ROCHESTER

PHIL HARRIS

LARRY STEVENS

CHARLIE CANTOR-«nne8
-«

MISS DUFFY

EDDIE —The
Waiter

CLANCY-The Cop

PAT O'BRIEN

THEtMA CARPENTER

LEONARD SUES

BERT
GORDON-The Mod Russ.on

BERI
Bt4T WRITERS who

mml — Copr. 1945. P»I7MCopr. 1945. Pi.ru-
»(r< loiiiK Coinpuny,
Milwaukee* , Wise.



Philly Politkos, Do-Gooders, Do

More Radio Work, Recognizing Air

Role As Vital Force in Community
This is the third in a series oj+

articles by Variety correspondents

showing how radio is being 'utilised

to project community problems in

tlie various key cities 0} the country.

The 'fourth, dealing luith Kansas City,

trill appear next week.

By SI SHALTZ
Philadelphia, Dec. 11.

Philly politicos—those in office and

out—are turning more and more to

radio as a medium of telling the tax-

payers about what is right about

their city and what isn't

For a while. Mayor Bernard

Samuel had a program on WIP in

which he talked to the citizens a la

'fireside chat" style, but the pro-

gram didn't prove very popular,

mainly, because Samuel is no great I

shakes as a radio orator. However, !

members of his cabinet, particularly

the director of public health, Dr.

Rufus B. Reeves, has found the air a

convenient medium in reaching the
j

public on health problems. The
health director has a regular weekly

program on WPEN, as well as using

other stations on special occasions.

The City Council, which has beer

under fire on various occasions by
|

newspapers of both parties for al- I

legeel misdeeds, has also found the
'

radio a convenient weapon for Stat-
|

ing its case. Council at one time

Ed Murrow

vtt CIS foreign correspondent

."'';'•;• dwtlli on

International

Broadcasting's Tough

Postwar Job

40th Anniversary Number

Canada's Convicts

Can Hear All News
Montreal, Dec. 11.

A. Davidson Dunton, newly -named

chairman of CBC,
f

government-

owned net, negated a suggestion

even hired a professional radio com- (made in the House of Commons by

mentator to act as its ether spokes- justice Minister St. Laurent Nov. 16

num. that the CBC kibosh all news of
Around election time both Re-

I penitentiary disturbances to prevent
publican and Democratic organiza- [cons in otKer pens hearing about it.

lions buying as much time as they t Dunton said Fridav (7> there
can. with recent campaigns seeing

| would be no restrictions whatsoever
all-time high expenditures along this i on that type of news on the CBC.
line. The Justice Minister put the choice
The past year has seen an mno-

| llp to the commission, that if such
vation. For the first time a radio

'

station has entered whole hog in a

campaign for civic betterment. Up
to now, stations here steered clear of

taking an "editorial" stand on con-
troversial matters. A couple of

months, ago I. D. Levy, chairman of

the board of WCAU, started a cam-
paign for better drinking water, a
political football in Philly for gen-
erations.

Disclaiming any political con-
siderations. Levy inaugurated a

series of weekly broadcasts, highly
\
I V(1\MS flP MKRIT TO

publicized and exploited, in which "^UIVM VI HMilUl IV
he presented leading citizens and

|

physicians who told of the necessity

of cleaning up the Philly water sys- Washington Dec 11
tern. Levy called a hiatus during I The Legion of Merit was awarded
the recent election campaign to

. ycsterday dO) to Col. Edward M
prove his "non-political' intentions. K jrby> who served as chief of the
The campaign was resumed on Nov.
24 with a speech by U. S. Supreme
Court Justice Owen J. Roberts.

City employees for the first time
have realized the value of radio to

news were not held- out. radios
would be barred in the Canadian
penitentiaries. Another Justice Dept.
official declined comment on Dun-
toft's answer. He said disturbances
were "very rare anyway."
Dunton statement said that cons

were allowed to listen to CBC news
broadcasts only, and added that

there was no right to keep news
from being aired during peacetime.

COL. EDWARD KIRBY

radio branch, Army public Rela-
tions, until he left the service last

month. Citation said in part:

"Col. Kirby organized the use of
American broadcasting facilities in-

reach the taxpayersjn a campaign
j

augurating shortwave radio for the
benefit of the troops overseas, such
as 'News from Home' and 'Command
Performance.' He created and super-
vised the official War Dept. Broad-
cast 'The Army Hour,' which was
an important contribution to public
understanding

:
of War Dept. policies

and Army activities."

Kirby, now conducting a flackery
in New York and D. C. was head of
public relations for NAB until Jan..
1941. when he joined the War Dept.
as civilian advisor on radio to the
Secretary of War. .Later he went
into uniform.

for higher wages. Police personnel
campaigning for a $400-a-year in-

crease last week started a series of

programs titled "The Cop 011 Your
Boat." in which they dramatized the
work of the bluecoats.

Mutual to Drop Four;

Harmon, Slater to Go
Four shows are skedded for can-

cellation on Mutual within the next
few weeks. Two of them are being
dropped by their sponsors; the others
are sustainers.

Trimour.t Clothing Co. is dropping
the Tom Harmon series when the
current 13-week cycle expires Jan.
5: however, MBS programmers may
pact the sponsor to another show for

a different time. The other adver-
tiser is Knox, who is dancelling ''The
Nebbs" as of Jan. 6. Knox also
sponsors "Murder Is My Hobby."
which iFsigned to go through March
3; its fate is questionable after that.

The two sustainers arc "Agatha
Christie's Poirot," and the Ralph
Slate hypnotism opus. Execs re-
fused to confirm or deny the .demise
of the Slater show: however, reports
have it off with the Dec. 19 broad-
cast.

A&C Show Revamped
Hollywood/ Dec, U.

In reshuffle of music section of

Abbott and Costcllo show, Carl Hoff

replaces Will Osborne as director and

Connie Haines is displaced by Bob
Matthews.
Music budget was clipped to make

coin available for guest stars. Miss

Haines goes to New York for Broad-

way musical and night club date.

Anti-Nazi League

In Bid to Webs On

New 'And' Surge
Seeking another medium to help

counteract the recent surge of un-

American propaganda since the war's

conclusion, the Non-Sectarian Anti-

Nazi League recommends that the

five networks devote a half-hour of

public - service programming each

week based on exposes made by the

League. Recommendation was sent

in. letter form on Dec. 7 (Pearl Har-

bor Day), to CBS. NBC, ABC (Blue),

MBS and Associated, by Dorothy
Waring, director of propaganda an-

alysis.

In addition to the letters sent to

web and program'heads of the webs,

similar copies were dispatched to

execs who represented the four net-

works on the recent Army-sponsored
tour of Europe. Latter include: Wil-

liam Hedges. NBC veepee: Joseph
Ream, CBS veepee; Robert D.
Swezey, v.p. and general manager
of MBS, and Mark Woods, prexy of

ABC. Others who were contacted

are: Wm. S. Paley, CBS prexy: Doug-
las Coulter, CBS veepee; Niles Tram-
mell. NBC prexy: Clarence Menscr.
NBC veepee; Edward J. Noble. ABC
chairman of the board: Adrian Sam-
ish, ABC program head; Phillips

Carlin, MBS veepee; Richard F. Con-
nor, Associated program head.

Should the webs take (o the pro-

posals, League hopes that programs
will be staggered throughout the
week to attain maximum listening

response, thus avbiding competitive
or conflicting audience results. The
League proposes the use of program
titles of a provocative nature to

stimulate and activate listener par-
ticipation in the fight against sub-
versive elements. Among titles oh
tap arc "Now It Must Be Told,"
"Where Now, America'.'" and "Ar-
senal of Democracy." However,
their use by the webs is optional.

For some time Swezey, of MBS,'
has been blueprinting a series

premised along the lines of the
League-proposed ventures, and pro-
grams are just about ready to be
launched under the title "Unfinished
Business." This scries will be a co-
operative effort of Mutual and a
division of the War Dept. While
Mutual's program content is ex-
pected to accentuate the international
picture, the League makes available
to the webs its files containing docu-
mented reports, under-cover investi-
gations and personal dossiers as they
pertain to the U. S. scene. The
League files show that the 10 years
Nazism occupied America, a fertile
field was plowed and that the seeds
of hate, then carefully' nurtured, are
now wittingly or unwittingly con-
tinuing on where they left off and
finding in the dissatisfied war vets,
particularly good audiences for such
propaganda.

State Radio Bureau on the Pan For

No Showmanship, Dewey Cabinet Plug

Carroll Carroll's

"Radio's Job on

Tolerance"

it «M of tht highlight features of

UfrRIETYS

40th

Forthcoming

Anniversary IS'timber

FCC's Additional

23 FM Grants
Washington, Dec. 41.

Another 23 additional grants of

FM stations was announced last

week by FCC. To date the Commis-
sion has authorized 197 now outlets

on this basis with more than 300 FM
applications still to be acted on.

New stations and listings of their

applicants' AM stations where there

are such tieups:

Alabama: Birmingham News Co.,

WSGN- Birmingham.
California: Peninsula Newspapers,

Inc.. Palo Alto; E. F. Peffer. KGDM.
Stockton..

Georgia: E. D. Rivers, WGOV,
Valdosta.

Illinois: Quincy Newspapers. Inc..

WSOY. Quincy: Rockford Broadcast-
ers. Inc.. WROK, Rockford.

Louisiana: Central Louisiana
Broadcasting Corp., Alexandria.
Maryland: Monocacy Broadcasting

Co.. WFMD, Frederick.

Massachusetts: Haverlill Gazette

Co.. Haverhill: North Shore Broad-
casting Co.. WESX. Salem.
Michigan: Washtenaw Broadcast-

ing Co.. WPAG. Ann Arbor; John P.

Norton, Escahaba. -
-

New Hampshire: . WHEB. Inc..

WHEB. Portsmouth.
New York: James Broadcasting.

Co.. WJTN. Jamestown; Troy Record
Co.. Troy.
Ohio: WFMJ Broadcasting Co.,

WFMJ. Youngstown: WKBN Broad-
casting Corp.. WKBN, Youngstown.
Pennsylvania: Bethlehem Globe

Publishing Co.. Bethlehem: Peoples
Broadcasting Co.. Lancaster: H. C.
Winslow. Meadville: Fayette Broad-
casting Corp.. WMBS. Uniontown;
Bosque ha n n a .Broadcasting Co.
WSBA. York.
West Virginia: Huntington Broad-

casting Corp.. Huntington.

New York State's new radio bur-
eau, which has been providing ma-
terial for live broadcasts as well as
transcriptions to stations in the state

for three weeks, got a shellacking at

a meeting in New York City this

week (10).

Every station except WOR was
represented. One station exec after

another lit into the type of material

that Albany has been dishing up. On
the other hand, every station rep
present pledged cooperation if the
State Radio Bureau can improve the

quality of the material it is furnish-

ing: AH the critics made it clear

they were not directing their barbs
at the temporary head of the bureau,
Thomas C. Stowell, an experienced
civil service guy who had done a
swell radio job for the State Health
Dept. for many years.

Brunt of the criticism was taken
by Robert G. Soule, of WFBL, Syra-
cuse, and Harold Keller, deputy
commissioner of the State's Dept. of

Commerce. They're the men who
set up the bureau, largely on Soule's

initiative. Latter acted as public

relations, chairman of district two oX

the National "Assn. of Broadcasters.

Criticisms wjere largely aimed at

the quality andjack of showmanship
shown by the material, thus far is-

sued from the State Bureau, 'ahcF'the

plugging of the names of members
of Gov. Dewey's cabinet. None of

the New York station guys men-
tioned the governor by name, but

implication was that the state com-
missioners might get statewide

plugs as political buildup for Dewey.
Soule went into the set-up min-

utely, hinted he would answer
charges that politics were behind the

move to establish the radio bureau,

but did not get around to tackling

that problem head-on during the

more than two hours that the meet-

ing lasted.

After the meeting, however. Soule

admitted that one man who had ap-

plied for the job as state radio di-

rector had been turned down be-

cause he was a member of the

American Labor Party.

JEAN POLETTI BOWS
Jean Poletti has checked out of

•the J. Walter Thompson agency,
where she. has been handling the
Fanny Farmer account, among other
things. •

Her husband, ex-Gov. Charles
Poletti, of New York, is back from
overseas and has opened his own
law offices.

Foreign Vista Opens New Horizon

For U. S. Platter-Show Expansion
Transcription companies through

out the country are studying the
foreign markets to determine in how
many the war has made radio the
provocative medium it is here. Sev-
eral potential outlets are being con-
sidered, and in some cases a few
plaltermcn have made some head-
way in exporting their goods.

While immediate • profits appear
questionable, the farsighted platter-
men take the attitude that, if enough
of their shows can invade the out-
posts, listening audiences will de-
mand more of them. Transcribers
base their speculation on the premise
that superior shows will create an
eventual steady feed for the Amer-
ican-paced shows.
In addition to grooming English-

lapguage programs for stations in

Paris, Berlin, Brussels, Shanghai,
.Calcutta, Tripoli, Rome, Luxemberg,

Now Delhi, New Zealand, 'Buenos
Aires, Rio do Janiero. Australia and
South Africa, transcription com-
panies are gearing their departments
for the production, of shows in
other languages as well. These in-
clude French, German, Mexican,
Spanish and, Portuguese.
Some of the foreign areas have

already evinced interest in U. S.-
patterned platter shows; however,
others have specifically stated a
preference for the scripts rather
than«lhe records, preferring to give
their own performers an opportunity
to be heard. In Australia, where
stations are both government and
privately owned, the contractual
stipulations are divided. Incidental-
ly, it is felt that Australia is the
biggest .coming market for recorded
shows. The second best points to
South Africa. ...

KESTEN, STANTON TO

TESTIFY ON KQW SALE
Washington, Dec. 11.

FCC begins hearings here next
Monday (.17) on the proposed sale of
KQW. San Francisco, from the Brun-
ton Bros., to CBS. Four commission-
ers—Charles R. Deiinv. William
Wills. E. K. Jet/and Clifford J. Durr
—will conduct the case. Among tfrose
testifying for CBS wilt be Paul Kcs-
to'n and Frank Stanton, top adminis-
trators. :

Sales ticket is $950,000.
Importance of the matter in FCC

eyes is responsible for the fact that
quartet of commissioners have' been
named to sit in. Principal FCC in-
terest is that KQW would give CBS
an eighth fully-owned standard out-
let. Station is located at San Jose,
but for all practical purposes is a
Sah Francisco outlet.

Coast SOEG Wins Hike

Of 15-20% From CBS
'• Hollywood. Dec. II.

CBS and Screen Office Employees
Guild have reached an agreement
granting a 20';. wage increase to
clerical workers, with those getting
over minimums slated for a I5 ci
hike.

SOEG will meet Friday night to
discuss transfer of union affiliation
from the Brotherhood of Painters
to the Office Employees Interna-
tional. 0

'Little Flower' Blooms

As Liberty's $125,000

Plant in the Gab Market
Mayor Fiorello H. LaGuardia will

receive approimatcly $125,000 a year

from his contract with Liberty Mag
which came out on top of the pile

among willing sponsors of LaG.'S

ABC (Blue) Sunday night. 9;30 gab-

fest session. Previously, the Mayor
was understood to have turned down
Anacin and Serutan, which pur-

portedly wanted to sponsor him.

LaGuardia's contract with the

magazine is non-cancellable by either

side for 26 weeks. Pact runs for a

year, with the next two years op-

tional but calling for pay hikes at

the end of each 12 months.
All in all. the trade saw the

Mayor's contract shaping up as one
of the best yet made by a relative

newcomer to commercial radio.

Commercial plugs on the show are

limited in the contract to a maxi-
mum of 90 seconds, and there will

be no middle commercial.
The Mayor also captured a tight

clause about freedom of expression,

understanding being that he could

even attack the sponsor if he chooses.

One concession made by LaGuardia
is that he will submit to the net ad-

vance notes on what he's going to

talk .about, but he will not write

complete script before airing.

LaGuardia's program tees off Jan.

0, within a week after he bows out of

New York City Hall, where he's held

forth since Jan. 1', 1933.

Music Corp. of America in a large

measure did the missionary work for

LaGuardia's commercial, but won't
cash in because the Little Flower
wouldn't comi&it himself to any-
thing in writing. MCA had a verbal
limited period, but it lapsed and. by
that time. Mark Woods and ABC
slopped in directly to consummate
the Liberty mag sponsorship.

P&G's Holiday Package
Procter &'Gamble is wrapping up

a special Xmas holiday program with

its sponsorship of an NBC-packaged
full-hour airer skedded for 3-4 p.rh.

Show will replace the four P&G
daytime soapers heard in the seg-

ment.
Thomas McGray. web's eastern

program mgr, is blueprinting the

show. -':':
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CANADA'S THREAT TO U.S. NETS
Local Outlets Laugh at NAB Code

Limiting Plug Time; Issue to Be

Given New 0.0. at Chicago Meeting
Somewhere along the title the rc-+

vised code on standard1 practices of

the National Assn. bi Broadcasters

aimed at achieving a uniformity on

-daytime- and nighttime commercial

timing, has completely missed fire,

and right now it looks like the whole

thing will be tossed back into the

Hps of the NAB directors and

thrown wide open. \''\'

It's reported that the sales man-,

agers committee of the NAB at a

meeting last week took the position

"who wanted the revised 1 code on

commercial timing in the first

place?", and is ready to report to the

NAB code committee, which meets

in Chicago next Monday (17), in

favor of scrapping the new code in

the face of a solid block of opposi-

tion from local stations,

It all appears to narrow down to

the fact that when it gets right down
to the payola, the local station oper-

ators refuse to cut the time for

commercials on the contention that

adhcrenccs to the. new code would

put them out of business. Hence the

nalcs managers committee reportedly

takes the position that the new code

adds up to something of a joke, since

It's not being enforced.

On nighttime network program-

ming the proviso is 10% of time for

commercials, with the new standards

also fixing the same percentage for

daytime programs, instead of 15%
under the old standards. However,

It's generally agreed that the stand-

ards set by the networks for national

advertisers have for the most part

maintained a respectable, non-abu-

sive level, despite occasional cries of

overburdening shows with commer-
cials. It's the consensus, however,

that this does not apply to local sta-

tions, and that they have been the

principal abusers.

It's recalled that when the NAB
board set up its new code (the stand-

ards on commercial timing attracted

secondary interest, with the tossing

out of the code on sale of time for

controversial issues grabbing spot-

light attention), a minority faction

on the directorate opposed the revi-

sion on the grounds that it was not

lor the directors to legislate such

action, but that it should go to con-

vention.

Meanwhile interest is being cen-

tered on what the code committee
intends doing at its meeting next
week.

BMB to Woo Webs
The Broadcast Measurement

Bureau, headed up by Hugh Feltis,

is preparing to launch a drive to

woo the networks info the fold.

Thus far the webs have bypassed
the BMB operation,

INDIES NIXED

Indie Billings,

Dripping Dough,

Swell N.Y. B.0.
New York City's well-heeled in-

dies appear headed for record bill-

ings_ for 1945, with the business
racked lip by the stations reflecting

the industry's terrific b.b. over the
past few years.

As an illustration, WNEW, the
Bulova-owned outlet, looks headed
for $2,000,000 in billings, which
shapes up as tops for any indie sta-

tion in America. Figure compares
with the approximate $1,600,000

gross for the station last year.

Running WNEW a close second
will be the Metro-owned WHN indie,

with possibility that the station will

wind up its year with gross billings

of about $1,700,000.

Similarly, WOV, also Bulova-
owned, will end the year with 18%
more billings than in 1944, with an
expected gross exceeding $600,000.

Reported, loo, that WINS, the Hearst

indie involved in the Cfosley-AVCO
deal, will wind up in the black for

the first time.

As for the N. Y. Post station,

WLIB, and WHOM, the Cowlcs-

owried indie, the b.o. picture takes

on a less rosy hue, with both re-

ported taking it on the chin.

CBS Buildup By

NBC Names Irks

Hall Bros. Dropping

Charlotte Greenwood;

Reviving CBS Digest
Hollywood, Dec. 11.

Charlotte Greenwood and her
sponsor, Hall Bros. (Hallmark greet-
ing cards) are parting company Jail.

6 after year and a half on ABC
(Blue). Client moves over to CBS
lor sponsorship of "Radio Reader's
Digest" ou Sundays on Jan. 16 in

the 2 p.m. segment.
Comediern.^ s »s h d one of highest

rated daytime shows on the network
and was last checked by Hooper at

6.9, setting new mark for the Sundc1y
spot. "Radio Reader's Digest" was
last sponsored by Campbell's Soups.

There's some burning going among

a lew NBC execs who've discovered

I that a flock of their net's top stars

I are consistently airing benefits or

'other special shows over CBS—and

Montreal, Dec. 11.

Airing of shows from the U. S.

networks over Canadian indepen-

dents, and whether such shows
might be subjected to government
control and monopoly here, is excit-

ing broadcasters On both sides of the

border as a result of the experience

of one Montreal outlet, CJAD.

J. Arthur Dupont's new indie

CJAD had its preem Sat. (8) but

its opening was marred by the news
that it would not be the English

outlet here for the CBS programs
as previously announced. Deal be-

tween CJAD and CBS was cut and
dried till the CBC, government
radio commission, denied Dupont
last week tb ' permit to air the U. S.

shows.

Considerable revision will have to

be made, by CJAD to coincide with

the snafued plan. Previous ar-

rangement was to have the station

on full - time sked, from 7 a.m.

to midnight. This would have
allowed time for the CBS shows.

Dupont has now cut the running

time and station will, for the time

being, sign off at 7 p.m.

Dupont in a statement Thursday
(C) said that early as last August,

Phil Lalonde (CKAC manager,
French - language station carrying

CBS .
programs . in Montreal), Wil-

liam Ensign of CBS and he met
with CBC and it was agreed that

CJAD would carry the CBS shows
in English as would CKAC cutting

in with French announcements. He
said confirmation of the arrange

ment was then obtained from CBC
and setup would have been similar

to NBC arrangement with CBC; CBF
tCBC's French outlet) airing the

NBC shows with French announce-
menlsi and CBM (English outlet)

carrying the programs with English

announcements. Dupont claims that

CBC's denial of the plan was un-
expected.

A. Davidson Dunton, CBC chair-

man, replying to Dupont said that

he (Dupont) knew that it was neces-

sary to obtain the p.k. from CBC
Board of Governors; to go ahead
with the plan. He said the Board
decided that the whole matter of

Canadian indies carrying U. S. pro-

grams was carefully considered and
it was decided not to grant new re-

quests for the carrying by indies

of U. S. shows till the matter was
studied further. .

:

Result in indie radio circles

here of the CBC decision was an
immediate fear of centralized con-

continued on page 34)

Tension Hangs Over CBS Operation;

Jan. Board Meet to Snap the String

Spivak Back at CBS
Major Sidney S. Spivak, out of the

service," has returned to CBS, but as

yet bis exact duties have not been
defined.

Prior to going into the service,

Spivak was a sort of "man Friday"
to ex-veepec Ed Klauber.

GFS IRS. BURTON'

VICE 'CLUE' ON CBS
General Foods, which is dropping

the CBS cross-ttic-board whodunit,

"Two On a Clue" and is seguing
back into the soap opera field, has

purchased "The Second Mrs. Burton"
as the substitute program for "Clue."
It'll be the first coast-to-coast airing
for "Mrs. Burton," which was last

sponsored by Maxwell House ,
on a

Pacific Coast CBS hookup. John M.
Young will script the show.
Show will emanate from N. Y.,

with likelihood of Helen Parrish get-
ting the femme lead,.which was for-
merly enacted by Sharon Douglas.

H wood Kingpin

Spot Accented

By Lewis' Pos!
With Col. Tom Lewis, who left

Young & Rubicam in 1942 to head

up the Armed Forces Radio Service,

returning to the Y&R fold shortly

after the first of the year as top

man in the agency's radio operation,

there's one aspect of deep signifi-

cance to the trade, which ties in di-

rectly with the migration to the

Coast of the top air shows. For it'll

mark the first time that the kingpin
of a top agency's radio operation will

headquarter in Hollywood instead of

New York.

With radio production now as

firmly entrenched in Hollywood as

the picture industry itself (Y&R, for

example, has 10 top-budgeted night-

time shows emanating from the
Coast), it's long been the feeling that,

production-wise, the agencies must
"readjust their thinking in terms of

establishing hdqs. in Hollywood,
while leaving the business operation
to the New York offices.

Lewis returns to the Y&R fold as

a veepee, a member of the executive
committee and the Plans Board. Gor-
don Cates continues as gen'l. mgr. of

the radio dept., and Harry Ackerman
as veepee in charge of radio pro-
gram operations. Latter, as at pres-

ent, will headquarter in N. Y.

Since.checking out of AFRS, Lewis
was probably one of the most
sought-after among the top produc-
tion guys in radio, although his re-

(Continued on page 40)

NAB's United Front' Stand Seen

Wooing ABC, Mutual Into Fold

building Columbia's publicity with

NBC names.

Latest gripe came last week when

CBS aired a New York Newspaper

Guild show out of Madison Square

Garden, New York, piping in Bob

Hope and Fibber McGee .& Molly

from Hollywood.

"CBS gets the build-up with our

people." complained guy at NBG
Another pointed to CBS ads trailer-,

izing the recent Thanksgiving Day,

Elgin -sponsored, two-hour show.

"Look at that layout," he griped,

"the CBS insignia all over the ad,

and a half dozen of our top people

on that show."

When told that a special Hooperat-

ing for the Elgin show gave the pro-

gram' 11.5 this year, as compared

with 8.8 on Thanksgiving Day, 1944,

he insisted : "Doesn't that prove my
point?"

Ronson's Xmas Package

Prelude to Air Splurge?

Ronson Lighters outfit going in' for
^ =

its first air siiow Christmas Day 3:30- I The suggested new basis for net

4 p.m. It's a top budgetcr and is LYor^ affiliation in NAB would have

being used by the- company expert- t0 apply equally 'to all nets and is

mentally. Company may launch
|
not cxpected to have easy sailing at

regular air series next season. j- a. It is said to be similar to a

"Christmas show has Burgess More- 1

plan suggested and nixed a couple

dith Annamary Dickey. Felix Knight,
j
of years back at the Cleveland NAB

andRavmond Paige orch and chorus,
j

convention. NAB and CBS came

Cecil & Presbrey is the agency, r into the association on the basis of

Package was assembled by MCA, |
active membership and might ob- |low suit.

Washington, Dec. 11.

NAB board meeting slated for Los
Angeles early next month will face

the important issue of a new basis

of network participation in the as-

sociation which may result in bring-

ing Mutual and ABC (.Blue) into

the fold. NBC and CBS are now
members.
Judge Justin Miller, NAB prexy,

has extended an invitation to the

two outside webs to join up and
some quiet dickering has gone on.

with Mutual and ABC having offered

to take him up under certain con-

ditions.

Meantime, it's reported that some
of the Mutual shareholders, such as

WOR, which pulled out in 1941, and

Yankee Network, which withdrew
the following year, are getting ready

to reapply. They can come back at

any time without awaiting action of

the board next month, but thus far

they have not filed applications to

get under the NAB tent.

ject to anything that would shift

their status.

However, should WOR and Yankee
net reapply in the hear future, ,it

would probably be the tipoff that

the two big nets on the outside
definitely want in,

NAB has dickered off and on with
ABC (Blue) for the past two years
and there have been frequent
rumors that affiliation was just

around the corner. The corner was
never turned, though, and some
skeptics in NAB say they'll believe

it when it is signed, sealed and de-
livered—not before.

This time the cFtances are very
good, the strongest point being the
desire and efforts of Judge Miller to

get all the broadcasters together
under a single roof in a "united
front" move. A hint that things are
jelling is the fact that Keith Kig-
gins, ABC veepee, and Robert Swe-
zey. of MBS. sat in last week on an
NAB huddle here on the Petrillo

problem.
NAB recently took a long step

forward when FM Broadcasters. Inci.

came into the association en masse,
with a new FM division being set

up to handle their problems. Efforts

are being made to handle their prob
lerns

As the January stockholders'

meeting approaches (it's skedded for

Jan. 2), there is hovering over the

whole CBS operation something

akin to a "three-weeks-that-shook-

thc-(CBS)-world" tension and ex-

citement over the formal announce-

ment as to realignment of key net-

work posts when prexy William S.

Paley moves over as chairman 6£

the board.

Also a factor in the, prevailing

tenseness among the upper-crust

execs is the manner in which the

future of television is shaping itself.

CBS is staking much of its future

prestige on how the video winds

blow, and the next few weeks may
bring something vital. About the

first of the year the network will

spring its color tele on the public

for the first time. But there's con-

siderable excitement at CBS over
reports that NBC-RCA may climax
its succession of "surprises" with its

own live pickup color tele display at

its RCA laboratories in Princeton
tomorrow (13).

But chiefly the topic of discussion

is: How will the exec lineup read
when the directors walk out of the

Jan. 2 meeting? Paul Kesten, exec
veepee, who was originally offered1

the presidency, doesn't want it. He's
expressed a desire to retire, but it's

believed in some quarters he may
yet change his mind, stay with the

network, but in a post "above the

presidency"—something approximat-
ing a vice chairman of the board.

Paley has subsequently asked vee-

pee Frank Stanton . to accept the
presidency. Stanton, from all indi-

cations, hasn't definitly committed
himself one way or tile other. It's

known that he's been trying to per-

suade Kesten to change his mind and
take over the helm.

Meanwhile speculation is rife

about pending top-shelf changes in

the administrative setup. Ed Mur-
row is back from London and it's

reported that he's slated for an ad-
ministrative berth, although in some
quarters it's felt that he would serve
a more vital function by taking over
a news strip on the network.

Adrian Murphy, who was execu-
tive director of television before go-
ing into uniform with the Signal
Corps, is expected back at the net-
work in an exec capacity. (Larry
Lowman has since taken over the
postwar tele operation.) There's
talk, too, that Gerald Maulsby, who
was assistant to the director of
broadcasts before going overseas,
will return, but he won't be among
the top-shelf strata.

Two of the ex-CBS men who had
considerable contact with Paley
while serving overseas are already
back ii.to the web fold in top jobs;

Davidson Taylor, who heads up pro-
gramming, and Guy. delta. Chioppa,
who is assistant to Paley.

'Vox Pop/ Bromo

Tieup in Fizzle

"Vox Pop," the Monday night CBS
show headed up by Parks Johnson,

is reported parting company with

Bronio Seltzer i Emerson Drug), after

an association of several years, with

j
the divorce set for next May.

McCann-Erickson, agency on the

Bronio account, has an option until,

the first of year to sell "Vox Pop" to

another client.

Emerson- Drug is retaining the 8-

8:30 cream time segment, , with the

agency shopping around for a new
.-how for the bankroller. Reported

Efforts are being made to get i that one b£ the factors in the split up
Television Broadcasters, Inc., to'fol--vis the long-time Johnson sensitivity

lover the Bromo auspices.
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Madison Ave. Boys Putting Up Stiff

Fight lor Coml Radio Luxembourg
Control of Radio Luxembourg and •

the argument as to whether or not

it, is to be used for commercial

broadcasting as before the war is

up on the international agenda again.

This time the boys on Madison ave-

nue, who of course want the station

to be commercial, are up to. their

necks in diplomatic maneuvermgs.

Lined up against the American ad

agencies, who pre-war made plenty

of dough out of Radio Lux shows

beamed to the British Isles, are the

British and French governments.

Russia and Hungary are also in-

volved now. Our own State Dept.

is keeping hands off. But there is

every likelihood that, because of the

division of opposition forces, the

American ad agencies may yet win
out in the tussle for Radio Lux.

Radio Lux, powered with 120,000

watts, was one of the most potent

outlets in Europe. When it was re-

captured from the Germans, it was
run by the Army's psychological

warfare branch. : Since then, how-
ever, the U. S. Army has moved its

European radio headquarters to

Stuttgart, inside Germany, and, with
British consent, Radio Lux was
turned back to the Duchy of Lux-
embourg to operate as it sees fit.

On Nov. 11, the Duchy was of

ficially back on the air in control of

its own station. Right after that,

British Minister of State Noel-Baker
announced in Parliament, in London
that Luxembourg would operate un-

der the aegis of both British and
French. .That would have meant, of

course, that commarcial broadcasting
would not be permitted over that

station, leaving the U. S. ad agencies

out on a limb as far as their Euro
pean business aspirations were con-
cerned.

Blochman's Plan Nixed

On this side, the agencies had
beaten opposition. Most of that had
come from officials in the bid OWI
setup. Among these', it is known,
Lawrence Blochman—now a deputy
to John Ogilvie in mapping the
State Dept.'s international plans, and
formerly program bureau head for
OWI overseas branch—had presented
to the State Dept. an elaborate
scheme for running Radio Lux as

a European adjunct to our interna-
tional broadcasting system. Bloch-
man's plan was nixed by the State
Dept.

I

Meanwhile, however, Hungary,
with the backing of. Soviet Russia,
has entered the picture. Radio Lux-
embourg never had its own fre-
quency channel. It had operated on
1293 kilocycles, , but that frequency
belonged to Radio Budapest. Latter
however, had a weak signal, and no
one minded that Radio Lux had
highjacked the 1293-spot before the
war.
Since V-E Day, however, the Rus-

sians have raised the power of Radio
Budapest. While the Budapest sig-
nal does not reach England clearly,
it does act as powerful interference
to Radio Lux, the latter's signal in

the British Isles now being very
fuzzy and uncertain.

Result is that U. S. advertisers
would not be interested in using
Radio Lux for commercial program-
ming now, even if they were al-
lowed to do so.

Radio Luxembourg's channel al-
location will come up before the in-
ternational radio conference, to be
held early in 1946. And that con-
ference will be held in the United
States. That's the ace in the hole
for the American ad agencies.
Madison avenue hopes to get a

new clear channel assigned to Radio
Lux when th,e international con-
ference is held. Then it can make
a bid for the station. It feels that,
with the backing of our State Dept.—and with the Luxembourg Duchy's
interest in hard cash—it will still be
able to get the Duchy to throw over
BBC and Radiodiffusion Francaise
advice, and let American advertisers
go ahead.

General Asks for More

Radio for GIs in ETO
: Hollywood, Dec. 11.

Brig. Gen. Paul W. Thompson, in

charge of 15 radio stations broad-

casting entertainment to American

troops in Europe, issued an appeal

to screen, radio and stage perform-

ers to continue their service to men
in the armies of occupation. He said:

"The need today is greater than it

was when the boys were fighting.

They have more time to listen now.

and it gives them a great picture of

their homes."

250G ACCOUNT GIVEN

BBD&O BY BREWERY
• Chicago, Dec. 11.

Surprise move was pulled here

last week when the Peter Hand
Brewery Co., one of the biggest lo-

cal radio users, withdrew its account,

on 90 days' notice, from the Mit-

chell-Faust agency, in favor of BBD
ic O firm, which advertises Mcister-

brau beer, spends close to $250,000

yearly on talent and time, most of

the expenditure being represented

by three live half-hour shows on
Station WGN.

C. F. Dieterich, advertising man-
ager of the brewing company, stated

that all shows wtuld remain where
currently scheduled, at least for the

time being.

Trained Seals Would

Talk to Masses—For

Sweet Charity's Sake

The Overseas Press Club; the

"cane and spats" fraternity of jour-

nalism whose membership also em-

braces many of the top air commen-

tators, is shopping around for a net-

work sustaining spot to put on a

once-weekly show to discuss the

vital issues of the week.

. In return for a sustainer fee, which

will be earmarked for the welfare

fund, the club will rotate its top per-

sonalities on the program. Club

isn't interested in a sponsored show
because of the commitments of its

membership with other air bankroll-

ers, publishers, etc.

Bruno Shaw, club director, who
will be the stanza's moderator, has

already discussed the idea with Mu-
tual. Network may spot the show,

but minus the N. Y. (WOR) outlet.

New York audience, however, may
be recruited via WNEW, N. Y. Lat-

ter indie in the past has used War
Dept. shows on. Mutual, which other-

wise lacked WOR facilities.

From the Production Centres

Mobile Station Sold
Mobile, Dec. 11.

Sale of WMOB, Mobile, by Stephen
B. Quigley to J. Linday Nunn and
his son, Gilmore N. Nunn, was an-
nounced last week. The sale is sub-
ject to approval of the FCC. The
Nunns operate a chain of stations
in Kentucky, West Virginia, Tennes-
see and Texas. The sale price was
not made public.

Quigley stated that the Nunns plan
extensive improvements in WMOB's
facilities and studios.

Fanning Gray on Pan
Bavry""GraV, who spends his time

panning people all night on WOR,
N. Y,, will be asked to explain how-
come his penchant on Bob Sherry's

"Radio Reporter," on WEAE, N. Y.,

Dec. 15, 4:45-5 p.m.
Sherry's show is a sort of the-

atrical "We, the People." its guests

being "coming" artists and unusual
personalities.

. .
.

WLOL Takes Boggs From

WGN in Expansion Move
Chicago, Dec. 11.

Norman Boggs, sales manager at

WGN for the past ten months, joins

Ralph L. Atlass' WLOL, Minneap-

olis, as general manager and vice-

president Jan. 14. Move follows an-

nouncement that E. S. Mittendorf,

present head of station operations

for WLOL, is retiring to his Ari-

zona dude ranch. It's expected that

a successor to Mittendorf will be
elected shortly, with Boggs mean-
while taking over some of his duties.

WLOL is expected to go to 5 kw.
shortly, and its * staff is being
strengthened for further expansion.
William Udell, formerly producer
with Neblett Radio Productions^ in

Chi. joined the station two months
ago as program director.

Wm. Morris' Martha Rave Package

William Morris agency is putting
the finishing touches to the script

job preparatory to cutting a record
of the new 30-minute nighttime
show headed up by Martha Raye.
It's reportedly a $10,000 variety-for-

mated package, with the entire show
slanted around the comedic talents

of the star. John P. Medbury is

authoring.

Some years back Miss Raye and
Al Jolson eo-starred on a network
show, but this is her first solo spot-
light on an air series.

Harry Salter's Show
Harry Salter, back in civvies, has

packaged a new 30-minute audience
participation show built around a
"where does your name come
from?" idea, which CBS program-
ming dept. is currently considering.
Several agencies also reported

making feelers.

Saphier's Bill Goodwin Show
Hollywood, Dec. 11.

Jimmy Saphier is packaging Bill

Goodwin in a straight* comedy-
dramatic series, with Shirley Mit-
chell as his vis-a-vis. • .

Helen Mack is the director and
Bud Dant waves the baton. Idea
and script are by Milt Josefsberg.

Esther Ralston's Package

Esther Ralston, the actress, pack-
aged a show proposed for daytime
slotting titled "Pennies From Heav-
en." Designed to fall into either a

15-minute or half-hour segment,
program is cued to gift-showering
vogue to either audience partici-
pants or listeners, depending on how
the show finally shapes up.
Format may find Miss Ralston cut

in for one of the major roles.

P&G's Spike Jones Option

Procter & Gamble has optioned
the "Spike Jones Show," half-hour
variety package wrapped by Walter
Lurie, radio head of the Blaine
Thompson ad agency. Proposed for
evening slotting, the show features
Ann Rutherford, actress; the City
Slickers and the Jones 28-picce or-

chestra. Budget lor the program is

said to be about $10,000.

Writers are Charlie Isaacs and
Manny Manheim, with Bob Moss
slsedded as producer.

Lopez Reviving 'Luncheon'
Vincent Lopez is refurbishing

his old
.
show, "Luncheon With

Lopez," to offer as a new package.
Program, once of straight music,
will now be a chatter show, with an
"around-the-luncheon-table" base.
Lopez and Jeanne Cagney will be
co-hosts, with weekly guejsers, and
Henry Sylvern's orchestra for back-
ground.
Airer to be 15-minute program,

five times a week. Len Finger is the
writer.

'Lady Dick'
A new one, intended for the night-

time trade, is ready to make the
rounds, called "Lady Dick." Scripter
Arthur Henley is packaging the 30-
minuter. Leading charactei- is a
dame called Richard Gentle who has
lots of glamor and does her detec-
tive work scientifically.

Ray Knight's New One
Ray Knight is packaging a show

with Rosemarie, Lee Sullivan and
D'Artega orch.
Alex Leftwich is directing and

Louis M. Heyward is the writer.

Guy Kibbce's 'Drug Store'
David Hale Halpern, of Owen &

Chappell, has lined up a package
with Guy Kibbce in the title role,
It's tagged "Will Jenkins' Drug
Store."

• Abbey-M'Ciisker Teamup
Two new packages have been

wrapped up by the new writing
team of Elinor Abbey and Rita Mc-
Cusker. The first has scripted a
number of daytime serials and other
shows, and the latler has been script
editor and supervisor of various
shows with Kuthrauff & Ryan, Mc-
Cann Erickscm and Compton agen-
cies. • -

Making the rounds for the team
is "Silver Linings." a new daytime
strip, and "Passerby," a half-hour
evening show.

IN NEW YORK CITY % . ,

Arnold Hartley's- 60-minute play, "Mr. Colombo Discovers America,"

gets a Christmas Day (5 to 6) repeat on WOV, aimed particularly for

Italian listeners. .. .Doug Coulter, after two-week vacatibn, has moved into

new 19th floor office at CBS hdqs. in new capacity of hypoing web's
commercial shows. . . .Stephen Fry back in New York after month
on Coast Lots of favorable comment over manner in which
Butterfly McQueen character is tied into Danny Kaye show, strictly on
comedy merits and no attempt at caricature or to perpetuate racial char-

actcris'lics Frances Hogan, secy, to Leon Goldstein, y.p. of WMCA, will

be married shortly to Sgt. Thomas Fagan, who has just returned from
Europe. >;':

'

"..

The Larry Hammond-Tex Faught "Care and Feeding of Executives" has
gone into a second edition. .. .Michael Carr, the Conover model, branching

out into radio—does a guest shot on Pat Barnes' "Morning In Manhattan"
show tomorrow (Thurs.).

Ira Ashley takes over writing assignment on "Grand Central Station"

effective Jan 1.

Series of transcriptions have been sent out to all radio stations by the

United Clothing Collection, featuring Josephine Hull, Katharine Cornell,-

Walter Huston, Bert Lahr and Helen Hayes. Henry Sylvern's organ is

backgrounding. Series run five minutes each. .. .Irving Pichel, who di-

rected the new International Picture, "Tomorrow Is Forever," does a guest

shot on the H»ldegarde show tonight (Wed.)

.

Harry C. Levin, former New York regional stations relations chief for

OWI domestic bureau, named as city radio director for the Victory Cloth-

ing Drive which starts Jan. 7. . . .Walter Kiernan, ABC (Blue) gabber, is

back with International News Service, doing a daily column while con-
tinuing his air stint. . . .American Association for the United Nations award-
ing plaque to WLIB for outstanding coverage of the United Nations con-
ference at San Francisco Peggy Sanford, now in "Rugged Path," legiter,

into the cast of "The Royal Family" on the "Theatre Guild on the Mr"
Sunday (16).

Cast of "Detect and Collect" flies to Akron Jan. 3, where program will

originate before B. F. Goodrich personnel. . . .Henry Sylvern awarded cita-

tion by National War Fund for services during 1945 drive. . . .Nancy Ran-
son. wife of WNEW's publicity director, Joe Ranson, has paintings in two
Xrtias shows on 57th street, a pastel at the Argent Gallery and an oil at

the Ferargil.

Tom Hudson now has grabbed off three coast-to-coast announcing jobs

in the short three weeks since returning from the Army, assignments being
"Lanny arid Ginger" (Mutual), "Teentimers Club" (NBC) and "Detect
and Collect" (ABC).

Ralph Slater to put radio execs through the hypnotic paces at Radio
Executive club luncheon at Hotel Roosevelt Dec. 20. . . . Audrey Egan, John
Thomas. Joe Latham, and Katharine Raht new quartet, oil "David Harum"

Barbara Anderson, Irene Winston, Bret Morrison added to respective

casts of "Amanda," "The Strange Romance of Evelyn Winters," and "Front
Page Farrell" William Woodson and Vera Allen join "Young Widder
Brown" players, while Rusty Lane and Tom Holland are "Our Gal Sun-
day" cast additions Stephen Chase of "Strange Fruit" legit cast to be
featured on "Armstrong Theatre" (CBS) Sat. (22) ...Johnny Olson and
his "Ladies Be Seated" cast going to Chicago in January to give execs of

Quaker Oats Co. a chance to see their show in action. . . .Bill Keene into

Borden's "County Fair" (CBS) as a barker.

IN CHICAGO ...
"Professor Backwards," currently playing the Chicago theatre, has been

signed to a five-year contract by NBC for show that will air from New
York Bob Knapp, radio writer and producer for Schwimmer & Scott,

has returned from the Army to duty with that agency Ed J. Devny
has returned from Army to Howard Wilson Co. W. S. Clark has been
appointed New York office manager of the same.outfit.
Bob Elson, Chi sports announcer and ex-Navy, being currently men-

tioned for Republican Congressional ticket ... .Lt, Bob Brown returned to

NBC announcing chores Monday (10) after 33 months in service (Navy)
Ken Nelson, musical director for WJJD, announces birth of son bom

Nov. 38.: . .Three WGN announcers have been discharged from service
and will return to chores this month: Ward Quaal, Hal Bohm and Dick
Enroth Farm and Hornemakers, formerly known as National Farm
and Home Hrfur, quitting the nets after 18 years on NBC and ABC...
Jack Owens, ABC crooner, recovering here from operation for nasal ob-
struction and back on the job already,
Former CBS general counsel John B. Moscr has opened law office,

specializing in radio and food, drugs and cosmetics ABC'ers in town:
prexy Mark Woods, veepee Charles Rynd, and program director Adrian
Samish Announcer Fort Pearson is leaving NBC after 13 years to free-
lance. Pearson just returned to the net from the Navy Dec. 15 WLS
acts will entertain at annual Chicago Municipal Tuberculosis Sanatorium
Christmas show.

IN HOLLYWOOD . . .

Music section of the Abbott & Costello show is getting a revamp. Being-
replaced are Will Osborne's orchestra and Connie Haines, featured vocalist.
Agency is shopping for a male singer and not-too-much-of-a-name con-
ductor George Washington Hill has plans for Johnny Mercer and has
called for a batch of his records. What the Luckies chieftain has in mind
he isn't saying but it could be for summer time duty.... For selling $519,-
000,000 in E Bonds, Ralph Edwards was awarded the Treasury Depart-
ment's Distinguished Service Citation. He's not only the champion small
bond seller but also a champ among good fellows. . . .Pete Jaeger took the
rattler home after sizing up the Coast scene with Frank Samuels....
Larry Storch. the mimic on Kraft Music Hall last week, is one of those
overnight discoveries who got the booking after one audition without any
previous professional experience. A youngster of 17 just out Of the Navy,
he may get a regular berth in the Music Hall and appears in the all-star
Elgin lineup Christmas day Edgar Bergen's broadcast last Sunday came
from Pasadena Community Playhouse, where it will continue to originate
if the audience reaction continues favorable. It's his conviction that studio
audiences don't generate the enthusiasm that can be whipped up in a the-
atre. . . .Ozzie Nelson and Harriet Hilliard subbed for the flu-smitten Art
Linklcttcr on "People Are Funny" last, Friday with surprising results. It

was their first ad lib job and they're smitten, too On a recent trip to
Frisco. Ed (1-2-3) Cashman discovered a Chinese crooner and immediately
booked him for his Hoagy Carmichael show. Must be the United Nations
influence which pervades the Bay City now that thev're so. hopeful of
their city being picked as the UN capital. . . .Constance* Bennett and Jean
Wright, her writer-producer, to New York for a week of broadcasting.!..
Another east-bounder is Klaus Landsberg, television- head of Paramount's
W6XAO, to talk over the commercial aspects of the station with Paul Rai-
bourn.... Milton Biow is so taken with a new script show idea by Artie
Phillips that if he sells it, ownership of the package will revert to Phillips

.
...Maj. Bob McAndrews, former NBC ad and promotion manager, sep-

arated after three and a half years. . . .Kevin Sweeney, former aide to Don
Gilman at the then-Blue, now supervising expansion of Fletcher Wiley's
co-operative programs after a stretch in the Navy , . . .KPAS, Pasadena,
had its Call letters changed to KXLA thereby copping a march on KMTR,
which was eyeing KLA after its purchase by the N. Y. Post's Thackreys is

approved by FCC. . . .Funniest letter of the early entries in the Jack Benny
contest goes like this: "I can't shincl Jack Benny because my brother likes
him and I can't stand-my brother."
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FCC HOT-SEAT FOR VET FREEZE
Big N. Y. Dough Battling for New

Metropolitan Outlet; ODwyer Bows
Washington, Dec. 11. 4

.jlew York's Mayor-elect William

O'Dwyer lias pulled out as chair-

man of the board of the Metropoli-

tan Broadcasting Service, which is

seeking to grab the 620 kc. chan-

nel, just about the" last usable stand-

ard' frequency unallocated in the

Greater New York area.

O'Dwyer, however, : maintains a

financial interest in the proposition,

whose fate" will be determined at an

FCC hearing Jan. 7-11, with four

other applicants slugging it out for

that particular chunk of the ether.

Real moneybags behind the Metro-
politan application are Nathan and
Jerome Ohrbach, the 14th street de-

partment store magnates; Howard
Cullman, vice-president of Cullman
Bros.. Cigar Leaf Tobacco Co.. and
Raymond Kelly, president of Law-
yers Trust Co., N. Y.
The other four outfits which will

figure at the hearing are:

Newark Broadcasting Corp.. head-
ed by Arthur Vanderbilt, former
president of the American Bar Assn.,

and a group of associates. They
want to take the frequency over to

Newark. Their application has been
on file since before the war. >

Donald Flamm, how operator of

WFAT, Patcrson, N. J., who has a
terrific yen to get back into the New
York vadjo picture, would like

to plant his colors there on the
620 kc. channel. Flamm, who sold

WMCA. New York, to Edward J.

Noble for $850,000 in 3941, is now
suing the Lifesavcr and American
Broadcasting Co. tycoon in connec-
tion with that deal. I Noble subse-
quently turned a pretty penny by
selling WMCA to Nathan Straus for

$1,255,000.)

WAGE, Syracuse, which operates
a one kc. station on the 020 fre-

quency,, wants its power upper to

6 kw. A station in New York will
interfere with these increased power
aspirations.

The WCAX Broadcasting Corp. of
Burlington, Vt., which is also op
'crating on the 620 channel and is

bidding to up itself from 1 to 5 kw.
The Metropolitan application was

filed on Oct. 5 last, at a time when
O'Dwyer was already in the race for
the New York Mayoralty.

. However, after the voters gave
him the nod, he decided not to front
for the application, and has had his
name W ithdrawn as board chairman
Nevertheless, he is still listed to pur-
chase 100 shares of preferred at $100
each, and 40 shares of the common
at $1 apiece.

Majority stockholders are the
Ohrbachs. they and Jack Kane, of
their organization, arc listed as hav
ing put up $25,100, the initial assets
of the company. Upon grant of a
permit, seven men propose to sub
scribe additional cash to swell as-
sets to $502,000; This figure includes
the O'Dwyer stock pledge.
The application gives Nathan

Ohrbach 's net worth at over $2,000,-
000; and that of Cullman at more
than $1,500,000,

Whether all this dough will get
the nod, however, is. questionable.
Fact is that there are 22 standard
stations already in metropolitan
New York. FCC may decide to in-

u£ase p0JV0r for -either WAGE, or
WCAX, which would knock out all
other applications and settle the
matter in favor of fhe New Eng-
land or upstate New Yorkers.

Is Bingo Better?
What Makes Radio, Interest-

ing; or Why Agency Execs
Don't Mind Batting Their

* Brains Out:

Several months ago Becton
& Bowles and Procter & Gamble
were getting worried over the
nosedive the rating was taking
on the "Woman of America"
daytime show. The 19th Century
covered wagon saga that leads
off the 3 to 4 p.m. sequence of
P&G operas on NBC had fallen
to 3.6. Everybody was unhappy.

So out went format and
femme lead, overnight the show
spanned 100 years, leaving the
1945 descendants of the original
characters to carry on.

Result: 15 letters from squawk-
ers who wanted to know what
happened to the covered wagon;
as stacked up against a Hoop-
erating of 5.2 within a three-
month span. - •

Opposish Frozen

Out, Frigidaire

'20th Deal Set
Hollywood, Dec. 11.

Contracts were finally signed last
Friday (7) for Frigidaire sponsor-
ship of a dramatic series using play-
ers and properties of 20th-Fox. It

required more than a week to
achieve legal comformity to the de-
mands of both parties. Series has
tentative title of "Hollywood Star
Theatre."

Unseen obstacles had to be over
come in closing the deal, charges
having beep made that subversive
means verging on sabotage were
used to wreck the negotiations.
Shows using picture guestars were
said to be unsympathetic to the
arrangement inasmuch as it removes
from the open market stars and
properties of the Westwood studio.

Another angle is that should the
studio tieup prove successful it may
spread to other picture plants and
thereby narrow the market for

gucstings.

Al Lewis Lined Up As

Scripter for Danny Kaye
Al Lew is, due out -of the service

soon, , s bpitlg ]ined up <ns part Qf thc
smptmg team for the Friday night

V, ,

S Dan»y Kaye show for Pabst.
s reported set for $1,000 a week.

WSAY Picketed

Again by NABET
Rochester, N. Y., Dec, 11.

WSAY is having labor trouble

again, with members of the National

Assn. of Broadcast Engineer and
Technicians picketing the studio.

The trouble started last July when
the War Labor Board ordered a

wage minimum of $40 to $65 for a

40-hour week. The technicians went
out in August when Gordon - P.

Brown, station owner, refused to

meet this scale, according to Charles

F. Snyder, president of the union.

They were replaced, but last week
obtained a WLB directive on wages

and hours and holding that the em-

ployes were "locked out." Where-

upon the five replacements 'walked

but and joined the union. They

were paid only $20 a week, the union

said.

The station managed to get help

in operation. While Brown, who was

in Washington, said he would ap-

peal the directive. He also charged

that the employes who quit

LOW FM COSTS

SPOTS ISSUE
Washington, Dec/ 11.

The FCC is on a new hot seat as

the result of its refusal to hold out

FM channels for returning service-

men, on the basis of reports here,

with a good chance that Congress

and the vets' organizations will club

it for months to come Over the

miscue.

The commission, figuring that the

Cost of stations was out of i-each of

the ex-GIs financially, and desiring

to get FM on the air without delay,

let go all of its commercial channels

at once on a first-come, first served
basis. -Now, it appears, -a report is

due in a few- days which will show
that price tags on FM transmission

equipment will average 40% under
what the commission figured. To
top that, it is understood that the

prices for community station trans-

mitters would enable a radio-experi-

enced vet to get into the biz with a

GI loan and half a plug of chewing
tobacco. And the Army and Navy
are discharging their men at a
steadily accelerating rate.

FCC made a survey of equipment
manufacturers recently under the

prodding of the Senate Small Busi-
ness Committee, with Senator Glen
Taylor (D; Wyo.), the one-time : ra-

dio entertainer, doing most of the
pressuring.

. ;

Survey is understood to show that

the average cost of a 250-watt com-
munity FM outlet' is under $10,000,

with costs for 1 and 3 kw. stations

averaging about $15,000 and $18,000

respectively, exclusive of the chrome
furniture. Thus the figures would
bring operation well within reach of

the men returning to mufti.

On top of the survey was the an-
nouncement within the past week
by General Electric that it would be
able to turn out a 250-watt trans-

mitter for under $4,000, lowest price

todate.

FCC, on the basis of pre-war fig-

ures, set the price of a community
FM station at $35,000, with the tab
moving up from that point for larger

stations.

There appears to be no way, at

this stage, for the commission to re-

verse itself without running the

danger of a flank attack by the hun-
dreds of applicants who filed in

good faith oh the basis of the orig-

inal commission announcement.

Several months ago, the Ameri-
can Veterans Committee . appealed
unsuccessfully to FCC to hold back
20 FM channels for servicemen and
other newcomers to broadcasting.

Within the past few days, the Dis-

abled American Veterans have fol-

lowed suit.

Once the figures on station costs

are released, the brickbats are ex-
pected - to fly, With other veterans'

groups joining in and 'demanding
that Congress get them action.

The situation will leave FCC Com-
missioner Clifford J. Durr, the new-
est member of the "I told you so"

club. Durr waged a one-man scrap
for veterans' channels last summer,
and is still of the opinion that some
should be saved for them. He got
nowhere then, but it is possible that

he may now reopen his fight inside

the commission for some set-aside

channels for the GIs.

Scripters' Rights Get First Say In

Guild-Agency Terms Being Mulled

Came the Peace
All worries are off about the

initials ABC as a tag for a net-
work. The suit of Associated
Broadcasting Corp. vs. American
Broadcasting Co. has been set-

tled out qf court, with the older
(Blue) web free to use ABC;
Fifth outfit will call itself As-

sociated Broadcasting System
and sign "ABS."

He'

Goodman Ace is "the "show's chief
witter. Abe Burrows withdrew from
2* w"t"ng setup for a couple of

j August violated the Smith-Connolly
s

'

! Act and. declared none of the work-

ers, was a qualified engineer, merely

trainees. He asserted that ho is thc

station's only cualificd engineer and

he needs no other.

- Brown has had considerable pre-

vious labor trouble both with the

technicians and the Musicians Union,

which won a court action forcing

him to employ more musicians. .-.

'People' Rides Again
Despite reports current in the

£..?.
that GuU

.W9S dropping spon-
sorship, of ••We, the People" and was
popping around for a new show,
wnkroller is renewing for another
"-week ride.
Young & Rubicam is the agency.

Don't Look Now-

But Y&R Eyein g

Its Summer Shows
To speak about summertime re-

placement s h ow s . in December
sounds strictly like something from
the "believe-it-or-not" corner. But
that, precisely, is what some agencies
are already doing in this first post-
war hiatus time semester.
Young & Rubicam, for instance,

is currently wrapping up deals for
two summer commercial replace-
ment shows. Personalities involved
are being kept under wraps pending
conclusion of negotiations.

Idea behind the six-months-in-
advance programming is to line up
radio talent just out of the Army.
Agency takes the position of "why
wait until April or May, when it's

too late, instead of latching on to

good talent when it's still available."

Burrows Comedy Piece

With Evans & Mayer

May Dump Ignorant'
• Hollywood, Dec. 11.

Stan JoselofY, radio head of the

Blow agency, has been shopping

around but not for Xmas presents

and the. such. It's a show he's after

to replace "It Pays to Be Ignorant"

for Philip Morris, which com.CS out

end of January. To date, hi.s prefer-

ence runs to a situation comedy piece

by Abe Burrows, featuring the vaude

[ team of Ray Mayer and Edith Evans.

First script is Hearing completion

j and will be put on wax for inspec-

tion by the cigar'et people.

It's no deal yet and Joseloff is still

looking around.

Thrower Chucked

Up Again at ABC
Although they had* been stoutly

maintaining that "everything was
harmony" within the sales dept.
ranks, ABC (Blue) execs sprung ah
announcement, over the weekend
that actually surprised no one famil-

iar with the existing tension within
the dept.

When Fred M. Thrower, Jr., who
headed up sales prior to his ac-

cepting a commission in the Naval
Reserve in Oct., 1943., returned to

the web recently, following his dis-

charge from the service, it was stated

that he would report to C. P. (-Pete)

Jaeger, who would continue to head
up the dept. In some circles it oc-

casioned surprise, since it was known
that Jaeger was serving as veepee
in charge of sales for the duration

of Thrower's absence.

But the announcement over the
weekend restored Thrower in his

old spot, with title of veepee, and
Jaeger moving into a newly-created
post of veepee in charge of creative
sales, and reporting to Thrower, the

web listing his duties as "sale of

programs and the providing of mer-
chandising and promotional help for

ABC advertisers." Easing the situa-

tion all around was Jaeger's ex-
pressed desire for Thrower to re-

sume his ex-post and permitting
him (Jaeger) to step into direct
sales.

It's known that when Thrower re-

ceived his discharge, Ed Kobak, Mu-
tual prexy, who was Thrower's boss

at the time the latter went info

service, was anxious to woo him
over to MBS.

It's reported that one or two of
the ABC execs favored putting
George Benson in as sales head (lat-

ter also was just released from the
ai'hicd forces). However, Benson,
who was eastern sales mgr. of the
web before going into uniform, has
subsequently moved over to Mutual
in an executive sales capacity.
ABC announcement also desig-

nated John H; Norton, Jr., manager
of the Stations Dept., as a veepee in

charge of stations, and the creation
of a new department, the Station
sales Dept., with Murray Grabhom.
former assistant general sales man-
ager, directing its activities.

Terms of a 13-point "basic agree-

ment" for freelance scripters, which

the Radio Writers' Guild has been
tryir j for months to reach with the

American Assn. of Advertising

Agencies, have become known, after

a hush-hush routine lasting through-

out the negotiations.

Outstanding fact of the negotia-
tions, thus far, i.s that the Guild is

driving for writers' rights rather
than for minimum fees.

Six meetings between reps of the
Four-A's and Guild people have
been held in the last three months,
and at least two more meetings are
skedded between now and Christ-
mas. Peter Lyon heads the Guild
negotiator's, while Herald Beckjor-
don carries the ' ball for the adver-
tisers. ,:"

So far, it has been agreed that all

agencies should use a standard con-
tract form. The Four A 's have as-
sured the Guildsmcn that 9'i',i of
the agencies, whether or not they
are 4-A members, would Use the
standard contract. But there is wide
disagreen.oiil on most of the other
12 points in the 13-clause proposal.

Principal Guild demands include
a release form which will guarantee
to writers their ownership of ma-
terial they author; recognition that
a writer's material is "leased," not
sold; air credit with each broadcast;
adequate payment for an inclusive
option on a script; a guarantee that
the writer working on an audition
script would be hired to do the
show; and the right of the writer to
rewrite his own material (except in
the case of comedy scripters). Nearly
every one of these points is still

being kicked around by sub-com-
mittees representing the Guild and
the advertisers.

Agreement has been reached, in
addition to the clause about a stand-
ard contfact, on submitting all points
at dispute (after negotiations are
done) to arbitration; payment on de*
livery for one-shot scripts, and
exonerating the writer from liability
for ideas or wording given to him
by the agency.

Weep for OWI-

Now She's Gone
Agitation is increasing in New

York radio circles, particularly
among the indie stations, for thc set-
ting up of a local bureau to take over
the cx-OWI functions in clearing
free time for welfare, social, quasi-
charitable and other organizations.

Situation has been highlighted in
recent weeks by thc clamor for free
time from such organizations. Sta-
tions complain that they aren't in a
position to pass judgment on the
legitimacy of the requests; that they
don't want to give the bona fide orgs
a brushoff, but "time's too valuable"
for bla- ket okays. -

Feeling is that the stations should
band together and set up a clearing
house to. investigate all such requests
and allocate them.

Ed, Pegeen Fitzgerald

Nighttime Show Looks

Set for True Story Mag
An expensive new audience pair

licipationer with chatterers Ed and
Pegcen Fitzgerald as emcees, is re-
ported practically set for. nighttime
airing, with True Story mag as bank-
roller and Raymond Spcctor as

agerfey.

Thc FitzgeraMs, now doing their

:
chatter show locally on WJZ. ;<Ic-w

York, seven days a week,, are Itiio ;vf>

to have cut audition platters for ihe

.'•how which has passed muster with
the publication people. Herb Moss is

skeddfd =& producer.
! Possibility is that the show will

be aired over the ABC iBlue) net-,

work. ... •• .
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NAB Group Steps Up Agricultural

Activities; Asks Permanent Director

Chicago, Dec. 11.

Recently named Agricultural Di-

rectors Committee of the NAB,
meeting for the first time as a

body at the Stevens Hotel lasCweek,

submitted a suggested slate of activ-

ities for the NAB to embark upon

in connection with extending of

agricultural broadcasting over com-
mercial radio stations. ,

Recommendations submitted io the

NAB Board of Directors asks for the

establishment within the NAB of an

agricultural director and the naming
of an agricultural committee mem-
ber of each of the 17 districts of the

NAB to work with station manage-
ment in respective areas. They also

suggested that closer working rela-

tions be developed with the U. S.

Dept. of Agriculture and other gov-

ernmental agencies dealing with

agriculture and arrangements be
made for periodic discussions of

clinics bringing together broadcast-

ing, management, farm radio broad-

casters, representatives of the U. S.

Dept. of Agriculture and farm or-

ganizations of all kinds to examine
the possibilities of extending the

service of radio broadcasting to

agriculture over commercial, sta-

tions. <

C. E. Arney, NAB secretary, at-,

tended (he meeting of the commit-
tee, which is composed of Larry
Haog. chairman, WCCO. . Minne-
apolis; Art Tage. WLS, Chicago: Bill

Mosier, KJR, Seattle: Bill Drips.
NBC. Chicago: Herb Flanibeck.
WHO. Des Moines, and Layne
Beaty. WBAP, Fort Worth.

Hartford—Parking himself in the

WTIC studios. Gov. Raymond Bald-

win made an eight-hour campaign
on Dec. 7 for the

.
sale of Victory

Bonds. Gov. sold some $180,550 in

bonds.

RCA Throwing: Patents On
Market, Hypoing New Biz

Washington, Dec. 11.

RCA last week asked that all of

its patents be listed oil the Register

of Patents available for licensing

which has been set up by the U. S.
|

Dept. of Commerce. Bulk of the

patents cover radio broadcast and
receiver equipment, plus television,

electrical phonographs, radio tubes,

motion picture sound equipment,
etc,

RCA action throws its stufT wide
open to all manufacturers and
would-be manufacturers and .may
have the effect of bringing newcom-
ers into the radio equipment pro-

duction biz. *

Philco's $1 on Year
Philco Corp. declared a year-end

dividend of 20c per share on com-
mon slock payable Dec. 27 to stock-

holders of record Dec. 14.

This year-end dividend compares
to 40c paid at the end of 1944 and
brings total payments for this year
to $1 per share.

Health Shows Stilted,

WNYC Program Exec Sez

Public health agencies and organ-

izations are urged by Seymour Sie-

gel. program director of WNYC,
N. V., to loosen their purseslrings

and exercise a little ingenuity in

broadcasting health programs. Siegcl

reiterates this advice at the session

of the New York Tuberculosis and
Health Assn. today (12).

Discussing the subject in advance,

Siegel said: "After four and a half

years in the Navy, I returned to the

health radio program picture with
the distinct' fell ng that 'this is where
I crme in.' The same paper-crack-
ling doctors are still talking about
the common cold in the same dull

way." He added that it's about time
health reps realized the import«ice
of- showmanship in gelling across

public service interests.

Cleveland.—Jacob Hines, w.k. glee

club director, has been placed in

charge of the W11K continuity . de-

partment and will also do some pro-
duction work.

Church Programs Lack

Showmanship, Ideas,

V Buffalo Preachers Told
Buffalo, Dec. 11.

Local Council of Churches, asking
for "plain speaking" at its public-

relations round-table luncheon hera
last week, got it plenty from Buffalo

station directors. Manager C. Rob-
ert Thompson, deploring churches'

lack of showmanship, said "Religious

groups can't expect station to give
lime to programs to which church-
men don't give time or thought in
preparation." "Give us definite ideas
for programs and you'll get better
results," he slated. When spokes-
men for various Protestant denom-
inations requested equal allotment of

time. Thompson suggested that
clerics plan co-operative programs
giving "broad interpretation of the

Bible" as means of better dissem-
inating religious themes.

Spokesmen for WGR. WKBW,
WBNY and WEBR, along same lines,

agreed that average station's 16-

hour daily schedule doesn't allow

sufficient' lime- for all groups to get

separate programs and Mat station

stall's aren't large enough both to

plan and to supply manpower.

Canada vs U. S.
Continued front page :tl s^s.

tj-ol on the part of the CBC of U.S.
aii programs carried in Canada. Fear
is tied up with the fact that Mutual
shows were banned off Toronto indie

CKEY some months ago. It was
learned that the Toronto governors

gave the o.U. Io CKEY providing

CJAD also get the ok. on CBS.

It was also learned by Vaiuktv
that aii important meeting of all

If. S. nets and the Canadian Assn.

of Broadcasters is skedded in New
York (his week to thresh out (he

whole question.

The U, S. nets are understood to

Appose any form of central control

in the airing of their shows over

Canadian stations, because of pos-

sible repercussions of (he freedom
of their competitive actions in the

U. S. They claim the CBC move
might set a pattern for the FCC to

follow. They argue if they should

submit to CBC control in Canada,
1 hey would weaken their case for

independence as a principle they had

sacrificed in dealings over the

Canadian air.

U. S. nets also fear that the ad-

vertising and promotional value
w.ou'd be iost if the U. S. shows
aired here could be shifted from one
station to another al the whim of the

CBC.

The whole thing looms like one
01' the bitterest battles the CBC will

have had since its inception. In fact,

as one indie operator claimed, (he
CBC goes beyond its province in

lit? mailer, "making them in fact

dictators" through a "monopoly
conl rol.V

'Nice gettin' back to

the Main Stem,

eh, Junior?"

"Yes, Jimmy — Pliilly, Boston*

Columbus ami Chicago are swell

places for Victory Bond rallies.

But even Kexall's moving liead-

quarters here! To be near ir<,

of course—limm—or could it l>e

Jeri Sullivan'/ Anyhow, not a

headache or care, at N. W. Ayer
—yet lliey tell me aspirin sale*

are terrific!"

|p|;;i;5;;::s:;isii!!ii:ms;:;i:!!:5!

Thiv !« the Nielsen Audi,
meter, which record* every

dial cbiinfcc, every minute of
listening, 24 hour* a <hvr, year
in an<| y«t»r out. It measure*
FACTS . .whh j.erfect accuracy

.

WLW
ANNOUNCES ANOTHER STEP FORWARD

IN STATION AUDIENCE MEASUREMENT

with

NIELSEN
RADIO INDEX

This month, another chapter is added to the
WLW story of progress in station audience
measurement. Now — when FACTS ab~ut
coverage and listening are increasingly vital,

WLW becomes the first radio station any-
where to make available to its clients, its

management, and its program department,
the Nielsen Radio Index . . . mechanical
measurement of minute-by-minute listening
in an accurate cross-section of homes in the
WLW Merchandise-Able Area.

This is the -fifth step in WLW's march to-
ward FACTUAL time-buying information:

1940—Merchandise-Able Area established
1941——Hooperatings adopted
1942—Cost Allocation System developed
1943—First rural coincidental.*;

1945-NIF.LSEN RADIO INDEX adopted

With the start of the new year, this addi-
tional information about listening in the
WLW area will enable us not only to show
you the WLW Story more accurately meas-
ured by standard yardsticks, PLUS new
yardsticks never before available to us...
but also to improve station operation and
programming beyond even the high stand-
ards for which the Nation's Station is famous.-

WLW
36e Wla&on's <$ation
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How We Made These

We are in love with these fingers.

When we were younger, we'd never

know, from one hour to the next,

whether the object of our affections

would reciprocate—or switch us off.

But things are different now. In the

mornings, every weekday, and on Sun-

day afternoons, for instance, these fin-

gers are throwing the other boys over

for us.

Oh, how they love to tune in

the morning!

More and more fingers are twisting

their radio knobs from other network

stations to ours in the morning— and
not twisting away again!

Two weeks after we put on a special

promotion drive, the average ratings of

all our morning shows were the highest

of the four networks.

This is no shipboard romance. Right

now— 10 months after we promoted our

morning shows—their average ratings are

still higher than those of other networks.

Somewhat the same thing happened

on Sunday afternoon. Special promo-

tions induced millions of new listeners

to sample our fare, and they stayed

with us. Ratings climbed for all pro-

grams—and today they're still up!

Why are they so true to us?

First, because ABC programs are get-

ting so much better that folks prefer

to he faithful.

Second, because we tell people to be

faithful! Instead of putting all our ad-

vertising and promotion weight behind

single, disconnected programs, we pro-

mote whole "blocks" ofcontiguous pro-

grams. And time after time results prove

that this sort of promotion pays off.

22,000,000 jingling pockets

Today ABC offers you the greatest net'

work opportunity inA merica. 22, 000, 000

ABCfamilies,* with 92% of the nation 's

spendable incomejingling in their pockets,

will hear your message at a surprisingly

reasonable cost. In fact, if you'll compare

actual rates, you'll find that Network X
costs 43.7% more than ABC per evening

half-hour, while Network Y costs 28. 7%
more!

*Night-time coverage. Thisfigure continues to

climb with steadily improving stationfacilities.

I reasons why ABC...

American Broadcasting Company
is attracting America's Leading Advertisers

1. ECONOMICAL RATES — Network X costs

43.7% more than ABC per evening half-hour.

Network Y costs 28.7% more.

2. REACHES 22,000,000 FAMILIES .'.
. who have

92% of the nation's spendable income.

3. EXPERT PROGRAM SERVICE available if and

when you want it.

A. EFFECTIVE AUDIENCE PROMOTION which

builds bigger, more loyal audiences.

5. GOOD WILL through public service programs
that give an unbiased, complete picture of vital

issues.

6. ENTHUSIASTIC COOPERATION of the 194
member stations for the benefit of advertisers.

7. PRACTICAL TELEVISION — program buildfng

on an economical basis.

American Broadcasting Company
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"RED SKELTON'S SCRAPBOOK"
With Verna Felton, Ge Ge Pearson,

' Bod O'Connor, Anita EUts, Davey
Forrester orchestra; Jean Paul

<* Kins and O'Connor, announceri

.
.Writers: .lack Stanley, John Murray,

Ben Frecdman, Henry Stapf, Ru-
.uejt Pray
oducer: John Gucdel

director: Keith MeLeod
30 Mills., Tues., 7:30 p.m.

BROWN'-WILLIAMSON (RAL-
EIGH)

j
KI'I-N'BC, Hollywood

(Russe! Seech)

t Red Skelton's willing battery

welcomed him back from the war
. and into his old NBC niche with as

i zingy a script as any comic has had
this season. It was loaded and
dripping with sock lines and boff

' situations, right down the middle for

one ot the ablest zanies on the

.AT&T time. A great physical.

, comic, they call him, which may
,. have accounted for the dozen or so

,
applause laughs but no farceur, no
matter how adept, can rise above

f
writing mediocrity. Here was the

happy combination of a wham script

and a clow n who knows how to slain

i them into the audience, visual and
- unseen.

It's Red's show all the way but
he lias competent, help from those
easoncd troupers, Verna Felton and

( Go Ge Pearson. Nor is the music
relegated to a hidden corner as is

l. the wont of comedy shows. Davey
* Forrester, who won Skelton's ad-

miration by his yeoman duty at the
Hollywood Canteen, has a crew of
32 with a fiddle section that leavens
the rowdy antics of Skelton with a

symphonic touch. Vocalist Anita

Ellis has a quivery and throaty de-

livery but stylizes her number to

positive results. As the foil for

Red's "mean kid" bit, it would be in

dereliction of duty not to say that

Harriet Hilliard is missed. Not that

Verna Felton isn't capable but the

teaming of Skelton and Hilliard in

this important element of the format

was almost impeccable.
The Chevrolet giveaway—one a

dav—takes up some of the plug time,

but Bob Hope's sponsor got the-re

first. The contest is practically the

same, the patriotic pitch to hold on

to your War Bonds. Here they palm

oft* Chevvys, whereas Pepsodent
windfalled letter writers with jeeps.

Red was profuse with his thanks to

Hildegarde for filling his time, and

to sundry comics lor calling atten-

tion to his homecoming. It all

helped to keep the Raleigh speeches

-within bearable bounds and the

elimination of the mid-way connec-

tive.

If Skelton's writers can keep to

the opening pace there won't be any
calls for aspirin. Give him the punch
lines and he'll keep the dia.lers on
the ropes—laughing their heads oft.

Helm.

"JUNIOR TOWN MEETING OF THE
AIR"

With Jack Llovd and Una Kins
30 Mins.; Wed., 1:45 p. m.
Sustaining
WTHT, Hartford
Good station prestige builder and

also excellent example of what can
be done by a radio station in public-

service domain, "Junior Town Meet-

KANSAS CtlY

HOOK* INDEX WHB Station

A
Station

B
Station

c
Station

D
Station

E

WEEKDAYS A.M.
MON. THRU Ml.
««.M.-t2«M»

23.1 26.5 19.7 10.6 13.1 5.5

WEEKDAYS P.M.
MOH, THW) IIB.
I2MMa-«l>.M.

19.9 23.4 29.6 14.8 9.5 1.7

SUNDAY

16.2 34.7 Ms 13.8 11.8 2.6

SATURDAY
DAYTIME 21.9 29.6 20,6 17.2 7.9 2,0

• . . and here are MORE of the
National Advertisers who use WHB

(Listing continued from last month)
I.eo Hats
Palm Ileoc'a Suits

MUSIC AND
ENTERTAINMENT
Columbia Pictures

MEDICAL (Continued).Xncw's MOM
Kounvay Cold Tul>lct.s

Groves Cold Tablets
Gold .Modal Capsules
Lydlu PinlUiam's
JUenriaco
JtlexHana
Mlitol
Mnstorol*
Kit - Tumi
Penetro fsoso Drops
repsodent
Plunders Tablets
Klxoderm
Kent and Hoi
fternler Products
Syrup of repaid
Sloan's Liniment,
fit. Joseph Aspirin
Pomtssiu
8 lp One Cold Tablets

«C0 Cold Tablets

MEN'S AND BOY'S
CLOTHING
Coujlas Shoes

Natl. Tennis Championsliipivrlr-T

Faultless Starch,

fclfclmoy

Musi)
Swim Soap
Super Suds
Vel . ,

fipio & Spaat

IiooUu-ell's lioach Iild
I.at-.-ex

Tlnlet

SOFT DRINKS
Coca-Cola

TEXTILES

Paramount Pictures
lee Follies

Itupubllc Pictures
20th Century-Fox
tlalted Artists

Universal Pictures

PAINTS-VARNISHES
Cool; Paint & Varnish Co. Textvpn
Aomo Paints rnssrrn
Weseo Water Paints 1°

, „, ,

mini icutoc Anierteuu Tobacco

5 ,,, . * '•»
CoWcr s jtllm & MaI)!s

. o ,- White 0.71
King Features Syndicate
Pattoant
Saturday E7euin.
True Story
Seventeen

RADIOS
Kuicrson Hadlo
SOAPS-CLEANSERS
Colgate-Pitlruollvo-lvet.

PiMiftj.Griji

Pepsodent

TRANSPORTATION
C. A O. llailroad
T.W.A.
L'ulou Pacilie

WINES & LIQUORS
Dubonnet Wine
Petri Wine
Virginia n.iro Win*
Swiss Colony Win.

WOMEN'S WEAR
Formrit
Gotham Silk Hosiery
Swank Slips

: Post

TOILET REQUISITES
jtnnno lieli. Inc.

K. KoiiRera Products
Itrylrreeiu •

Cahtpahd
Jliriiasol

lllntN TToney and
Almond Cream

Parmollve Shavinc Cream

RELIGIOUS
Unity School Christianity

MISCELLANEOUS
Associated Laundries
Voruut Cafeterias
Hercules Powder Plant
Into Employment Services

••Jitterbug"
Lako City Ordnance
Jtockmom Kmelope
War P.attcy Company
Western Auto Stores

for WHB Availabilities, 'phone DON DAVIS at any
ADAM YOUNG office:

N.w York City, Is 1 1 West 42nd St LOnrocr. 3-1028
~

Chicago, 2 SS East Washington St. ANdover S44S
San Francisco, 4 827 Mills Building....*-..... SUttsr 1393
Las Angelss, 13 44S South Hill St Michigan OD2I

'

Kansas City, 6 Scarritt Building HArrison SMI
You'll Ukc doing business with WHB-the station with "agency
point-of-vlcw". .. where every advertiser is a client who must get
his money's worth in results. Swing along with the hapfcv me-
dium in the Kansas City area 1

KEY STATION for the KANSAS STATE NETWORK

ing ol the Air" crackles with stu-

dent intelligentsia, logic and inter-

est. Weeklv under the guidance of

WTHT, this half-hour debate, round
robin crossfire questioning and audi-

ence participation takes place at a

local high school. Each week the

location and participants differ.

Four high schools participate at

each session, which has for its topic

some subject of current political or

economic thought. Edition caught
was tagged "Should U. S. Share
Secret of Atom Power with Other
Nations?" Teenagers showing re-

markable thought and profound rea-

soning, battled out pros and cons of

subject and throw topic open to

audience, which was a student-body,
for word and subject fencing with
orators. Show is adequately handled
by Jack Lloyd as announcer and Una
King in the role of moderator.

Eclc.

"ASSIGNMENT HOME"
With Kenneth Lynch, Will Hare,
Louise Fitch, Rod Hendrickson,
Sybil Trent, Michael Biggins. Bob
Dryden, Ralph Belle, Gen. Omar
N. Bradley; Won Baker, annoum-ci

Writer: Arnold Perl
Producer: Robert Heller
Director: John Dietz
Music: Harry Salter
30 Mins.; Sat., 3 p.m.
Sustaining
WABC-CBS, N. Y.

Here's the first pavagraph of the
answer to those who wondered
whether our armed services, having
done showmanlike work along the
essential rah-rah front during the
war, would continue plugging mili-

taristic stuff now that hostilities are
done. On the opener of the new
"Assignment Home." the answer was
given dramatically and re-enforced
in a little hitch-hike talk by a four-
star general, Omar N. Bradley, head
of the Vet Administration. And there
was no punch-pulling: America's as-
signment is "togetherness" for vet
and non-vet alike; "peace is as big a
job as war" (said one member of the
cast), and we can't have it unless we
work at it together. ,Thore was no
militarism on the show; instead,
there was militance, on behalf of
"togetherness."
Teeoff took up the case of a myth-

ical but—the V.A. should know

—

probably typical ex Cpl. Gus Schroe-
der, who dragged his foxhole home
with him but resented having to
crawl into it. Between an under-
standing girl friend and a sensible
guy at the local community center,
it took a couple of months to
straighten this fellow out and con-
vince him that there's no sense start-
ing to fight his own non-vet neigh-
bors now that he's helped lick the
real enemy.

Effect of the show's unvarnished
message was accomplished with
good, straight scripting, a production
job that let values emphasize them-
selves through their sheer content,
tight direction, and music (scored by
Robert Stringer, conducted by Harry
Salter) sensibly assisting rather than
mugging.
But as noted above, this show is

only the first paragraph of the total
answer. The rest of the memo will
be written when every net, and a
lot of local outlets, too, have similar
shows on the air, and often. To coin
a cliche: An "assignment" a day will
help keep depression away-—unless
radio has no influence whatever, and
that happens to be untrue. Cnrs.

"THAT THEY MIGHT WALK"
With Bing Crosby, Patrice Munsel,
Dee Parker, Jimmy Dorsey and
orch, Sylvan Levin and orch; Don
Fredericks, announcer

Producer-Director: Herbert Rice
30 Mins., Wed. (5), 8 p.m.
Sustaining
WOR-MBS, N. Y.
Bing Crosby, missing from "Kraft

Music Hall" this season, came back
to the mike last week (5) when he
sang and emceed a special show on
Mutual for the support of the Sister
Kenny Foundation. The Groaner is

chairman of a fund campaign to help
infantile paralysis victims through
the Kenny method. So he put his
heart as well as his best showman-
ship into a well-paced half-hour that
made good showmanship.
To back him up, he had Jimmy

Dorsey's band: to complement bis
stlye, he. brought Dee Parker, and
to garner the .stanza with something
classical he put on Patrice Munsel
in an aria from La Trayiata assisted
by Sylvan Levin's longhairs. Der
Bingle kept his polio fund plugs
brief and pointed. And with that
kind of a lineup, how could the
show be bad ? Cars.

"TEENTIMERS CLUB"
With Phil Kramer, J. Scott Smart,
Ray Ives, Hope Emerson, Susan
Douglas, Johnny Desmond, emcee;
Tom Hudson, announcer

Writer: Gerald Holland
Producer: Jack Wyatt
Music: Johnny Long
30 Mins., Sat., 11 a.m.
TEENTIMERS, INC.
WEAF-NBC, N. Y.

(Buchanan)
i, NBC is making a bid for Satur-
day morning jive listeners. Its new
.package aimed at: -that - group -is

"Teentimers Club," a half-hour va-
riety show which follows two other
teen-tempoed segments, the Eileen
Barton show and the "Adventures of
Archie Andrews." The arrangement

,
is good because "Archie Andrews."

Lj*^i3£9n3ntj

Coast-to-Coast Kudos for Kern
Sunday afternoon (9), over CBS, witnessed a super-tribute to the

late Jerome Kern, underwritten by two successive half-hour commer-
cials, General Electric and Prudential Life, blending Nelson Edciy on
the west coast and Patrice Munsel from New York, as co-emceos in a

salute to the great American songsmith who died last month. With the

talents of Bing Crosby. Judy Garland, Hildegarde, Dinah Shore, Frank
Sinatra, Jack Smith, Earl Wrightsoh and the Robert Armbruster and
Al Goodman orchestra, along with Miss Munsel and Eddy inter-

preting the wealth of Kern melodies, how could it miss?

ASCAP arranged the program and, With the Society's prc.xy, Deems
Taylor, commercially occupied on an opposition slot over NBC that

same hour, on behalf of RCA-Victor, ASCAP veepee Oscar Hammer-
stein 2d handled the regisseur role with dignity and dispatch. The
toppers were a duet between Eddy on the Coast and Miss Munsel in

New York, 3,000 miles apart, doing the immortal "Make Believe," and
to top that was a pot-pourri of Kerniana running as long as the radio
time would allow.

To the credit of the co-sponsors of the two half-hour slots their con-
tribution was more than compensated by making the time available
for this distinguished and distinctive salute, as the pickups shunted
from Hollywood to New York, back-and-forth, back-and-forth, with
ease and dispatch.

Hammerstcin early in the memorial program read a wire from Pres-
ident Truman which read:

"I am among the grateful millions who have played and listened to

the music of Jerome Kern, and I wish to be among those of his fellow
Americans who pay him tribute today. His melodies, surviving him,
will live in our voices and warm our hearts for many years to come
for they are the kind of Simple, honest songs that belong to no time
or fashion. The man who gave them to us has earned a lasting place
in his nation's memory." Abe!.

two other shows which are similar
in musical formats featuring singers
and orchestras.
"Teentimers" has as its singing

potentate Johnny Desmond, a pleas-
ant crooner but not a dynamic
spieler. Besides the songs projected
by him, the peppy Jane Harvard
and Johnny Long's orch, comic-bent
antics arc injected by a cast of
five in the hope of extracting a few
laughs from the audience. This they
accomplished Saturday (1) only be-
cause of the apparent histrionics put
on for the studio audience's benefit,
all of which left the radio listener
out in the cold. Club is presumably
kept presentable by a character with
the name of Heathclifl Hercules, an
aging Sad Sack. His girl friend, a
blimp-styled Vera Vague, is an-
chored into the proceedings for
further attempts at comedy.
Teentimers, Inc., dress and cos-

metic manufacturer, is paying $3,500
for the package. Commercials
heard over the 85 stations carrying
show are handled by the local de-
partment stores selling Teentimer
merchandise, except for the singing
commercial injected by Desmond.

"JOLLY MILLER TIME"
With George Murray, Howard Cable

orch. Snider and Ross, Maple Leaf
Singers

Producer: Alan Savage
30 Min.; Wed., 8-8:30 p.m.
MAPLE LEAF MILLING CO., LTD.
CBL-CBC, Toronto

(Cockjield-Broton)
Fast and lively musical melange

is "Jolly Miller Time," which gives
George Murray, young Canadian
tenor, the biggest buildup and op-
portunity of his career; and he's sur-
rounded with plenty of talent Sot a
throbbing 30-minute frame. Murray
is on for three songs and also the
commendable handling of the m.c.
chore—which is asking him to do
plenty. His voice is vibrant and
clear, with just enough schmalz and
no more to snare the top-drawer
listeners.

Program emanating from CBL, To-
ronto, and not an audience show, is

being carried on 26 stations of the
Trans-Canada Network of the Cana-
dian Broadcasting Corp, which, with
the numerically high personnel, indi-
cates that the sponsor isn't skimping
the budget. Contract is inked for 26
weeks. Alan Savage, as producer, has
packaged a sustained pace-setter that
is fresh and distinctive in treatment
without any change in pattern of the
classic-pops program classification.
Maple Leaf Singers, mixed choral

directed by Leslie Bell, opened:
background by Howard Cable and
his orch of 30 men. In addition to
Murray's three songs, format has
choral group on for one solo and
background music twice, inter-
spersed with two solos by the or-
chestra and its accompanying back-
ground throughout. Two-piano team
of Lou Snider and Murray Ross did
a rousing special condensation of
"Warsaw Concerto," with orchestra
coming in on finish and whole troupe
on for closing medley. Leslie Bell
does the choral arrangements. How-
ard Cable the orchestra, with both
bright and sparkling.
Two commercials plug Red River

Cereal and Brex, plue a short clos
ing. with all compact and properly
placed. Whole production has a
warm smoothness throughout. „'

McStay.

"THERE IS HOPE FOR THE
ALCOHOLIC"

With Dick Westercamp, Rev. James
P. Timmins, Bill, Edna, Mac, Phil

Producer: Alcoholics Anonymous-
Leonard Palricclli

15 Mins,, Wed., 7:30 p.m.
Sustaining
WTIC, Hartford

This is the same show that
brought to. WTIC the Vaiiiktt award
for "contributing to the public
health of the community." Programs

'
-

aaglJiiihcJtoiTn, of a series of

three and then dropped for period
of several weeks, thus allowing for
Alcoholics Anonymous group to
catch up in their missionary work
among alky addicts brought in by
the etherings. before resuming an-
other series.

Aired at a peak period of listen-
ing time, the show is prepared and
produced by the Alcoholics Anony-

(Continued on page 38)
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mous. Acling in an advioory ca-

pacity in production is the station's

program manager, Leonard Patri-

celli. Other than aid in tightening

and timing, the airer is a self pro-

duced and presented job. It is not

a strict propaganda show for a par-

ticular organization but an effort to

show addicts that their lives can be
reclaimed. Entire show is built

around tag name. "There Is Hope for

the Alcoholic," and points out that

no matter how one is under the in-

fluence, he or she can make a com-
plete break and rehabilitate.

Format for each stanza is about
the same. A member of AA is a
permanent moderator. Three others

give briefie backgrounds of their

"hell on earth" while addicted to the

stimulant. Speaker points out focal
' point in his or her revamped ca-

reer (which is AA) and how he or

she took on a new moral attitude to

the world and is now the recipient

of a new, enriched life.

Stories, as related by the AA con-
verts, are of the kind found in po-
lice blotters, fiction columns, etc.

The lives of bitterness, sadness, cor-
ruption, ad infinitum, because of
the addiction are related. Writing
and production are punchy and a
credit to the members who do same,
on a par with professional radio
work.
Anonymity is maintained through-

out from the moderator, tagged Bill,

to the characters who relate the
varied incidents in their lives before
and after reclaimation. Only excep-
tions are the mikeman and a guest
speaker. On issue heard, latter was
Father James P. Timmins, pastor
and editor, who briefed the work
of the AA, Dick Westercamp, sta-
tion announcer, adequately opened
and closed show.

Station, in opening show, through

mouthpiece mikeman. plugged fact

that Vakikty had accoladed it for its

work in conjunction With AA. From
response that both station and AA
have gotten as result, il is quite evi-

dent that real public service is be-

ing maintained in the AA promo-
tion, especially at a time that could

be extremely profitable in the mone-
tary department. i'C/'c.

"MR. AND MRS."
With Frank Dane, Cheer Bientson,

Lee Bennett
Writer: Clara Walsh
Director: Cecil Widdefield
30 Mins.; Sun., 2:30 p.m.
SEALY MATTRESS CO.
WGN, Chicago

(Schieimmer & Scott)

Based on complaints the average
housewife has against her husband,
and vice versa, this new audience
participation show has a good idea

behind it with elements that should
develop into a good comedy pro-
gram. Future plans call for mak-
ing it a network show and, if the

kinks can be ironed out to satisfac-

tion and a little more speed injected,

there is no reason why it shouldn't

make the grade.
Three questions, of 'argumentative

nature, are dramatized in short form
during the 30 minutes by Frank
Dane and Cheer Bientson, with
such subjects as "Can women have
a career and manage a marriage at

the same time?": "Why can't girls

quit going into raves over movie
stars when they have flesh and blood
beside them?" and "What to do if

your husband thinks he's a second
Bob Hope?" Subject matter is sub-
mitted by listeners, who receive $5
if their question is used, and couples
from the audience are given an op-
portunity to argue both sides before

the microphone, with participants

receiving presents to hand-over-
head applause near the end of the

broadcast.

Opening show dragged because

two of the three participating

couples furnished little pro-and-con:

but the remaining couple really did

some good ad lib arguing. If some
way can be found to acquaint the

studio audience beforehand on what
questions are to be asked, and then

get some couples who really want
to argue on the subject before the

mike, things should pop and tend to

better listening. Cecil Widdefield's

direction was okay and Lee Bennett

kept things moving as emcee. Com-
mercials delivered by Ed Cooper,

weren't hard to take. Morg.

GORDON MACRAE
With Gordon MaeRiie, Sheila Stevens,

Archie Bleye" orch
Writer: Pessy Mann
Director: Wendell Adams
Producer: Larry Fuck
15 Mins.; 4:30 p.m., Mon. thru Fri.

Sustaining
WABC-CBS, N. Y.

Gordon MacRae, who first ap-

peared on CBS in 1943 when Frank

Sinatra made the bobby-soxers bari-

tone-conscious, resumed Monday (3)

over the same net after, two years'

service with the Air Transport Com-
mand. <

Vocally, he measures up to net-

work standards with a well-pitched

voice, showing much savvy in phras-
ing and diction and a keen feeling

for ballads, although he can do as

well in the rhythm department.

But despite all this equipment,
show would be just another song
recital if it weren't for smart show-
manship going along with it. Given
Sheila Stevens for an announcer,
they go through some informal and
appealing banter which gives the

session some added dressing.

Archie Bleyer's orch provides com-
petent showbacking. Jose.

Transcription Reviews

"OUT OF THE DEEP"
With Ted Maxwell, Charlie Seal,

Charlie Lung, Robert Campbell,
announcer

Writer: Ted Maxwell
Director: Homer Canlield
30 M us.; Sat., 7:30 p. m.
Sustaining
WEAF-NBC, N. Y.

The fabulous true tales of the deep
sea diver, Capt. Gunnar H. Carlyle.
are being adapted lor NBC's early
Saturday eve segment under the
title, "Out of the Deep." Making
every effort to impress listeners that
the stories as dramatized are authen-
tic paraphrases of the w.k. diver's
escapades, Ted Maxwell, who writes
the series in addition to portraying
Carlyle, docs a job that contains too
many fictional touches. This imme-
diately takes the program out of the
dramatized documentary stage; how-
ever, it doesn't detract from the in-
terest of the story.

Opening stanza was a little slow
in getting started. The cxpository
introduction to the story took up a
good third of the program. But,
once it got going, interest' was tautly
maintained. Story told of Carlyle
being approached by a shady char-
acter who wanted him to dive for
some gold at the bottom of the Ama-
zon River. Carlyle went down for it.

oTily to learn later that it belonged to
another man who had been killed by
the suspicious conspirator. All ends
well, of course, after much finger-
nail-biting for listeners until Car-
lyle was saved from out of the deep.
No doubt but that this series will
provide a lot of suspenseful moments
for listeners. As it stand now, it's a
slightly more credibly groomed af-
fair than "Real Stories from Real
Life." Joe Enos' organ transitions
provided some interesting moods for
the first stanza.

"HAPPY THE HUMBUG" :

With Budd Huliek, Gilbert Mack,
Jackson Beck, Winfleld Hoeney,
Joe Rogers, Joe Boland, Jan McAl-
istcr, Abbey Lewis, Bob Sloane,
Phil Kramer, Mae Questell, Frank
Milano, Bob Sherry, Amy Seldel,

Roc Rogers, Junius Mathews, Brad
Barcker, Humphrey Davis, Donald
Bain, George Mathews, Timmie
Hvler, narrator.

Writer: Steve Carlin
Producers-Directors: Bert Wood,
Drcxell nines

15 Mins.; Thrice Weekly
Co-op
20 Stations

(NBC-Radio Recording Division)

To tab this a kid's program would
be unjust, for while it has ail the
ingredients for making it one of

radio's most exciting series for mop-
pets, oldsters will take to it with
equal pleasure. Yes, the show .has
that many interesting facets to it.

Its format isn't the usual fairy-

clad one, thanks to. the clever script-
ing of Steve Carlin. It has us fairy

tales, but each has a. note of satire

for the more observant youngsters,
or for the parents sharing it with
the more or less hep kids. Happy
the Humbug with his giraffe neck,
turtle body and monkey tail, plus his

lack of parents plead for sympathy
and patience. His inquisitively naive
nature is the counterpart of" the
young listener. With tongue in both
cheeks, Carlin has named his char-
acters Cock and Bull, who tell cock-
and-bull stories; Bum Steer, who
gives Happy the ditto; the Buffalo,
obviously ditto; Inside Dope and
Outside " Dope, the gossipers; the
Monkey's Uncle and the Monkey's
Aunt; the Dilemma; Barking Dog;
Horse of Another Color, etc.

All the roles are effectively por-
trayed by a competent cast that gives
it all the satirical and sophisticated
nuances, but r.ever fails to remem-
ber it's at the moppets they're aim-
ing.

Easy to see the merchandisable
possibilities of this opus that hits the
old and young alike. It's a thrice-
weekly airer that gives a sponsor
the opportunity to go down the ages
yiilh his commercials.

'VETERAN'S VOCATIONAL
GUIDANCE"

Writer: Barbara Benedict
Producer: William Farrls
15 Mins., Mon., Wed., Fri., 12:30 p.m.
Sustaining
WBYN, N. Y.

WBYN's public service feature,
attempting to place ex-servicemen
in jobs befitting their qualifications,
suggests that this type program can
be used in many communities
throughout the country.

Lots of returnees who are dis-
satisfied with their pre-war calling
are in position to fill jobs better
than those they've done before en-
tering service because of added war-
time experience. That was the case
in those interviewed on the Fri. (7)
session. A cook's helper, who had
limited automotive experience, be-
lieves that he. can handle the most
intricate auto jobs with his army
experience in fifth echelon repairs.
The second, a -salesman who did
naval radar work-, has the necessary
qualifications to .sell highly technical
instruments. Station, which has al-
ready lined up a list of cooperating
firms, will try to place these indi-
viduals.

Interviewing applicants is Bar-
bara Bennett, who does an intelli-
gent job of ferreting out the high-
spots in the applicant's experience
and presenting them so that they'll
be intriguing to a prospective em-
ployer. Jose.

"SPORTS STORIES THAT HAVE
NEVER BEEN TOLD"

With Bert Wilson
Writer: George Janda
Director: Egmont Sonderling
5 Mins.
Co-op
12 Stations

(United Broadcasting Co., Chicago)
Producers of this series of 130 five-

minute shows might do well to re-
consider their title, inasmuch as it's

slightly misleading. Sports gets the
big play—true—but when the theme
is sports in the lives of such w.k.
characters as Winston Churchill, Ike
Eisenhower and Alan Ladd, to nama
only a few, it's something else again.
"Sports Stories" in program listings
might scare femme listeners away.
It shouldn't, because these are
catchy capsules that pack a load of

Radio Followup

Bracketing of Hildegardc and Ed-
die Cantor back-to-back Wednesday
nights on NBC may be a factor in
helping to offset the expected drop
in the Hildegarde rating, now that
she's vacated the post-Bob Hope
Tuesday night slot (and it? surefire
audience pickup) to make way for
Red Skelton's return.

Cantor, along with the Mad Rus-
sian (Bert Gordon), officially "wel-
comed" her into the new slot last
week (5), guesting on the show and
accenting the back-to-back parlay on
his own program. Hildegarde steps
into the Cantor show as guestar to-
night (Wed.). Unfortunately, the
initial Hildegarde Wed. stanza wasn't
of a pattern that would particularly
invite new listeners (the Mad Rus-
sian copped most of the laughs).
The Cantor half-hour, with Burgess
Meredith as ;;uest, ran about par in
the laugh dept.

Borden's "County Fair" airer did
a switcheroo from its former eve-
ning slot on ABC (Blue) to full net-
work of CBS last Saturday (8) with
new time 1:30 p.m. and originating
from WABC. N. Y. Half-hour stanza
retains Peter Donald, as emcee, with
some new audience participation
stunts added. New format invites
listeners to send in stunts or games
applicable to a county fair, for which
if used, contributors get $25. Stunts
are incorporated in the programs.
It all added up to listenablc fare.

ABC (Blue) on. Monday (10)
marked the fourth anniversary of
USO-Camp Shows with Bing Crosby
confercncicring a laudable show re-
counting exploits of the sung and un-
sung heroes of the foxhole circuit.
Titled "We Helped," airer told of the .

comfort performers brought to the i

front lines and hospitals in ,a well- I

paced and entertaining session. I

interest, for any segment of the audi-
ence.
Narrated by Bert Wilson, they're

fast, info-jammed, and usually wind
up with an O. Henry twist. Pete
Gray, for instance, whom the St.
Louis Browns bought last year, is
referred to by his real name, Pete
Wyshncr. in the story of how he
broke into the big league. It isn't
till the end that he's revealed as
Gray—and also that he had his right
arm cut off at the shoulder when he
was six years old; Story of the guy's
perseverance and courage despite
his handicap is a real breath-taker.
Churchill yarn is about a young

cavalry officer who loves horses and
polo, but is forced by finances to
leave the Army and enter politics.
Into this anecdote writer George
Janda has woven another—that of
Leonard Jerome, father of American
horse-racing. At the finish, Jerome
is revealed as Churchill's grand-
father.

Stanzas, which are running cur-
rently over a dozen stations in vari-
ous parts of the country (among
them WIND. Chi; WFBM, Indianap-
olis; and KTRI, Sioux City) never
lag and are full of human appeal.

Mike.
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Met Video Sees

Low Band Kaput
Metropolitan Television, Inc., which

in 1940 applied to the FCC for a

commercial video license, has gone

liook, line and ikon into the CBS
corner by cancelling its old applica-

tion and endorsing the move of tele-

vision to the higher band of fre-

quencies.

CBS execs, who were informed of

Die change in viewpoint by Metro-
politan, showed no heesitancy in

pointing out that Metropolitan's
move was seen as full backing of

their consistent stand.

Metropolitan is owned by two New
York department stores, Abraham &
Straus (Brooklyn) and Blooming-
dale's. It also operates an FM sta-

tion, WABF. The firm intends to

iile a new video application after
completing new experiments.

Television Review

"THE. STRANGE CHRISTMAS
DINNER"

With Grandon Rhodes, George
Mathews, Celia Babcock, Ed Hus-
sey, John Souther, A. P. Kaye,
Alan MacAteer, John Martin, Have
Davis, Artie Semon, Lee Molnar,
Kevin McCarthy, Bob Tobin

Writer: Margaret Cousins, adapted
for television by Fred Coe

l'rcducer: Fred Coe
Technical Director: Al Protzman
45 Mins.; Sunday (n), 8:15 p.m.
Sustaining
WNBT-NBC, N. Y.
WNBT brought a touch of Charles

Dickens to its viewers Sun. 19) in

"The Strange Christmas Dinner," a
piece well suited to the family audi-
ence and holiday spirit. Not so long
as the station's usual Sunday night
plays because of the hockey game
telecast from" Madison Sq. Garden
that followed, the show was an orig-
inal adapted from a short story in

"Good Housekeeping" that incorpo-
rated all the rlefl DicUcnsian touches
of the author's "Christmas Carol."

Replacing Scrooge was a miserly
old flint heart named Herman Grubb.
proprietor of a Broadway eatery who
rel'used to let his employees take off

Christmas Day. despite the scarcity

of customers. First customer finally

appealed, dressed in the height of
fashion of th« 1870's, and persuaded
Grubb finally to change his ways.
After customer, still unidentified,
walked out. the hat-check girl who'd
asked for his autograph, looked at

the signature to discover the name
was "Charles Dickens."
Producer Fred Coe added much to

the show's merits by bringing films
ot Times Square and references to
modern Broadway goings-on to help
set the story's locale. Cast, topped
by Grandon Rhodes as Dickens and
John Souther as Grubb. was uni-
formly good, and Bob Wade's set was
an almost, perfect facsimile of a sec-
ond-rate Broadway chop house.

CBS Video Nixes Held

Pickups When Prewar

Equipment Flops Tests

Efforts of WCBW (CBS, N. Y.) to

begin televising field pickups shows
were stymied this week when the

station's engineers decided after a

lest that the mobile equipment, still

pre-war stock, was not up to par.

Station had announced it would air

a double-header basketball game
from Madison Sq. Garden tonight
(Wed.) to inaugurate the field pickup
service, but called off its plans after
the engineers had nixed the idea.

Time will probably be filled by a
sports show from the studio.

Lawrence Lowman, CBS veepee,
has appointed John Southwell, for-
mer television director of Young &
Rubicam, as a program director.

Southwell bows in- tonight with di-

rection of "Bedelia," a comedy-skit
to be aired from 8 to 8:10 p.m. Prior
to joining Y.&R., Southwell was
affiliated with B.B.D.&O.. where he
initiated that agency's video depart-
ment, and was also a former scripter

and assistant director for Metro,
vorking under Victor Fleming. His
recently-completed book, "So You
Want -a -Job in Television," will be
published by McGraw-Hill early
next 'year.

.

Lowman also announced the ap-

Propcr liming of sales effort*,

through good times on good sta-

tions, sends products pirouetting

into consumer homes. Radio time

buyers from coast-to-coast depend

on full-time help from cooperative

Weed & Company.

King's 'Missus' Checks

Off CBS Video Jan. 8
John Reed King and his "Missus-

Goes-A-Shopping" program go off
CBS' tele station, WCBW, Jan. 8,

after one-and-a-half years in the
Tuesday 8 p.m. slot on the video
outlet. Program, which will con-
tinue on WABC, N. Y., as before,

was rated best adaptation of a radio
program to tele for 1945 by Tele-
vision Broadcasters Ass'n.

King decided to take program
off tele in order to exploit his

own tele programs, which include
"Thanks For Looking," "King's Rec-
ord Shop" and another untitled

show, "Thanks" was on DuMont,
N: Y., for 26 weeks, sponsored by
Lever Bros. "Record Shop" is cur-
rently being televised on WRGB,
Schenectady, as an ABC presenta-
tion, with Paul Mowry supervising.

pointment of Jerry Faust, who has
acted in several WCBW shows, as an
assistant director, and Bob Bendick,
as director of the station's mobile
unit, as soon as the field pickup pro-
gram gets going.

Com'1 Tele in '46 Cues TBA Parley,

Allocations Seen as Chief Problem

Cincinnati—Kyra Hubbell, wife of

Richard Hubbell, head of Crosley
Corp.-WLW television, has joined the

College of Music of Cincinnati

faculty in a new position as instruc-

tor of stage technique.

Assignment of television channels

by the FCC three weeks ago marked

the "full speed ahead" signal for

commercial video but many prob-

lems still exist before the new medi-

um can assume its place as a top
industry, officers of the Television
Broadcasters Assn. told members at

the association's annual meeting Fri-

day (7) in the Hotel Commodore,
N. Y.

Outlining video's growth during
the last year, J. R. Poppele, TBA
prez, cited the organization's good
work and pointed out that a group
of TBA engineers had cooperated
with the FCC's staff in formulating
the allocations system.

"I believe first and foremost in

any discussion of the television in-

dustry's progress," Poppele said; "is

the question of settling the alloca-

tions problem. Without this funda-
mental necessity, the industry could
no{ move forward. With its final

and favorable solution at hand, there
is no substantial reason why com-
mercial television should not blos-

som across'the nation during 1946.

I'm confident it will."

G. Emerson Markham, chairman

of the commercial operations com-
mittee,' cited the many problems to

be overcome and outlined his com-
mittee's plans to solve them, includ-

ing a division of ttie television hour
into program segments and the

formulation of a basis for establish-

ing video rates for commercials.

Reports were also given by Will .

Baltin, secretary-treasurer of TBA
and the following committee chair-

men: F. J. Bingley, engineering; Paul
Raibourn, publicity and promotion:
Ralph B. Austrian/program; Dr. Allen

B. DuMont, membership, and O. B.

Hanson, station operations, standards
and personnel.

All TBA officers were reelected

at a board meeting following the

Commodore dinner. Besides Poppele,
secretary and chief engineer of

WOR, N.Y., the association is headed
by Bingley, of Philco, as veepee;

Baltin, as secretary-treasurer, and
Hanson. NBC veepee over engineer-

ing, as Baltin's assistant. Ernest H.
Vogel, veepee over sales for Farns-
worth, and Poppele and Markham,
were elected to the board for three

years. Other TBA directors include

Hanson, Raibourn, DuMont, Curtis

W. Mason, Bingley' and E. A. Hayesr

LOL
announces

the appointment of

NORMAN BOGGS

as general manager

and vice-president

Effective January 14,

t

WLOL • MINNEAPOLIS-ST. PAUL • BASIC MUTUAL
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FCC Has 5-Riag Circus on Tap

With 271 Application Hearings Set

• Washington, Dec. 11.

Ir. an effort to get hundreds of

noi\ stations on the aiv in 194U. FCC
has laid out for Itself the roughest

hearing schedule in its history. Dur-

ing the months of January. February

and March it will conduct hearings

on 271 applications, bulk of them in

the standard broadcast field, but

with manv involving television and

FM
The three-month schedule calls for

the Commission to run a rive-ring

circus most of the time, with at

least two hearings going on simul-

taneously out in the field and three

in Washington. A Commissioner has

been named to sit at every hearing

outside of Washington. While hear-

ing "will be held near the commu-
nity affected" wherever possible,

eases Involving substantial engineer-

ing questions are all reserved for

Washington because the FCC engi-

neering staff is here.

A quorum of the Commission will

be in Washington at all times in or-

ONE OF AMERICA'S
OUTSTANDING MEN

OF MUSIC

RALEIGH ROOM. NBC. Wed. 8:30

Pur. Mgr.: ANNA SOSENKO
Booked by MCA

UNI'I'HII ItHNAII. IlKM. CO
Friday—CKS— 10 ll.m. KU1

Mil. 10U CLAYTON

dor to conduct routine business in

addition 'to the hearings.

The schedule anticipates that no

bearing on a single broadcast appli-

cation will consume more than a

single day. two conflicting applica-

tions more than two days. etc. In

view of the crowded schedule, the

Commission warned that il could

not consider postponements, for a

specific period of time. If an appli-

cant can't meet the hearing date

set. his case will be removed from
the calendar and rescheduled for

April or later.

Tele Channel Hearings Jan. 21

One of the most important of the

hearings is that slated to begin Jan.

21 here—the first consolidated video
hearings. At these sessions, to run
10 days if necessary, nine applicants

will be scrambling for the four tele-

vision channels allocated to Wash-
ington in the lower frequencies.

They are: Bamberger Broadcasting,

Capital Broadcasting. Allen B. Du
Mont Labs.. Evening Star Broadcast-
ing Co.. Marcus Loew Booking
Agency, NBC. Washington Times
Herald. Philco and Scr'ipps-Howard
Radio.

Another will be the battle for the

Boston FM channels. Ten are avail-

able in the area, but one is taken by
an existing licensee, leaving 11 new
applicants to scrap for the other

nine. Ten days in March have been
set for the hearings which will be
in Boston, with Commissioner Clif-

ford J. Durr presiding. Applicants
ai;e Bristol •Broadcasting Co.. CBS.
Fidelity Broadcasting Corp., Mathe-
son Radio Co., Northern Corp., Yan-
kee Network: Unity Broadcasting
Corp.. Templeton Radio Mfg. Co.,

Massachusetts Broadcasting Co.,
Harvey Radio Laboratories, and
Raytheon Mfg. Co.

Hearings will take Commissioners
to such distant parts of the country
as Frisco: Biloxi. Miss.: Madison,
Wis.: Dallas, and Pensacola. Fla., for

out of town consolidated hearings.

Indication that the grind will keep
going after the three months has
come in other consolidated hearings
already announced but without the
date set.

NBC Wax Works Whirls

Several Execs Upward
Expanded operations of NBC-

Radio Refolding Division has tipped

Willis B. Parsons to the manager-

ship of Thesaurus and syndicated

sales, a newly created post. Parsons

was asst. sales manager of the di-

vision.

Other promotions and appoint-

ments .include: Bert Wood, formerly

producer-director, to program man-
ager; Morris W. Hamilton made as-

sociate producer, to work on special

productions: Norman Cash, named
program director: and Donald Mer-

cer, sales supervisor:. Mercer suc-

ceeds Wade Barnes, who is currently

surveying the southwest for the di-

vision.

WDRC
HARTFORD 4 CONNECTICUT
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Ziv Expansion Marked

By New Office at Chi
Chicago, Dec. 11.

Expansion of Fred W. Ziv Co. is

underlined by an announcement that

the firm will open another office in

Chicago, Jan. 1, to make transcrip-

tions. It will be the fourth, others

being in New York, Hollywood and
Cincinnati (home office).

Chicago production and sales setup
will be in charge of Alvin Unger to
start on*. Unger joined Ziv in 1938
and went into the Army three years
ago. when plans to open the Chi-
cago od'ice were shelved until his
return. Sales department here, it's
planned, will handle radio stations
in Illinois. Indiana, Wisconsin
Michigan. Iowa and Minnesota

NAB Considers

Petrillo, Ducks
Washington, Dec. 11.

A NAB committee huddled here

last week on the Petrillo question,

walking all around it but taking no

official stand. Generally, those in,

the behind-lockcd-doors meeting

declared themselves in favor of the

anti-Petrillo bill IH.R. 47371 spon-

sored by Rep. Clarence.' F, he*- tD.,

Calif.), "but no. formal stand was

agreed upon, and no announcement

made. It was announced thaK,the

meeting was "exploratory." with, one

of its aspects to bring proxy Justin

Miller up to date on all facets of the

AFM-music headache of the broad-

casters.

In a press statement issued after-

ward, it was explained that the ses-

sion was "for the consideration of

the future role of music and Amer-
ican musicians in the postwar ex-

pansion of radio, when several

thousand FM stations will be added
to the present broadcasting spec-

trum."

Judge Miller was quoted as saying

that he was confident harmony
would prevail between the AFM and

the broadcasters "in all our rela-

tions if we adhere to a policy that is

fair and equitable to the listening

public, the musician and the broad-

caster." He pointed to the new
opportunity for musicians in the FM
field.

As an evidence of what radio has

done for music and musicians. Miller

referred to the "phenomenal increase

in the number of students in music
and voice schools in every part of

the nation" during the 25-year his-

tory of broadcasting.

Those '

present were CBS vice

proxy Frank White: Frank .Russell,

NBC vice prez: Keith Kigglns, ABC
(Blue); Robert Swezey. MBS: E. E.

Hill. WTAG. Worcester. Mass.: Theo-
dore C. Streibert, WOR. N. Y.: Paul
Morency. WTIC. Hartford: T. A. M.
Craven, Cowles Broadcasting Co.:

Harold Ryan, vice-president Fort In-

dustries: Clair McCullough. WGAL.
Lancaster: Marshall Pengra. KRNR.
Roseburg. Ore.: Wayne Cov. WINX.
D. C: John Elmer, WCBM. Bal-
timore: Walter Damm. WTM.I, Mil-
waukee.

Flattered 'Clara,' Rating
Healthy, Stays on Air

,„.,,
Chicago, Dec. 11.

With special surveys taken on
Clara, Lu 'n Em" in four of the

five markets in which it is heard
showing a rating only .1 less than
the Hooper all-daytime network
show coast-lo-coast rating of 4.4,
the stint has been renewed for an-
other 2(i-week period beginning Feb.
4. by Fitzpalrick Bros. (Kitchen
Klenzer) through the Russel M.
Seeds agency.
Show was revived last August and

is being used on a spot basis, by
transcriptions, until network time
can be arranged.

H'wood Kingpin
= Continued from page 31 —

Keesely Sows Seed in South
• Plans for start of "Garden Gate"
program on full CBS network be-
ginning Jan. 19 for the Ferry-Morse
Seed Co. were completed last week-
end by Nick Kcexely, CBS program
sales mgr.. who returned to N. Y.
Mon. 1 10

1 from a two-week trip to
Nashville for the purpose. Jeff Re-
ekie, radio director of the McManus.
John and Adams agency. Detroit,
also attended the meetings.
Program features the popular "Old

Dirt Dobbcr." in a questions and
answers mint relating to gardening,
aired Saturdays coast-to-coast at
9:15 a.m. for 15 minutes, over .140
stations.

alliance with Y&R had been pretty

much accepted as a matter of course
in recent weeks.

Y&R Talent Dept. Revamp
A two-way splitup of the Young &

Rubicam radio talent dept. has just

been effected under supervision of
Sandy Stronach. who' heads up the
talent division. Whereas in the past'

staffers had been assigned to indi-

vidual accounts., the realignment
now splits up the creative and (on
new programs I from those servicing
current programs. Feeling was that
under -the old setup the creative
work suffered because of a hit-and-
miss concentration.

Working under Stronach will be
Len Bolton and Cy Pitts on new
programs, with Helen Tomlinson as-
signed to detail. Previously both
had been supervisors on accounts.
Stronach as head of the operation
will divide Ms time between the two
functions.

Bob Weenolsen and Hobe Morri-
son take over the servicing func-
tions, handling the shows currcnlly
on the air. New addition to the
talent setup is Jimmy O'Neill. Yank
mag staffer,

. who prior to entering
the service, was pti assislant director
for Y&R on the Coast. He's the new
story editor, succeeding Joe Hill.
Mary Hanrahart, who lvuio'lcs day-
time talent, reuu.ins in sume ca-
pacity.

Inside Stuff-Radio
The ABC (Blue"i network will build a hall-hour show around the win-

ning 15-minute script which won the $500 contest run by the national

council of the YMCA. Show will be aired Jan. 7, 8:30 p.m. Contest, aimed

"to stimulate in the people of North America the desire to acquire full

understanding of peoples of all nations and races." was won by Philip a.

Young, radio copy chief at. Aver agency. Titled "Nine September," it is a

story about an encounter on Iwo Jima between a wounded Jap soldier,

who had been educated in the U.S.A., and two .G Is, one a Negro, the other

a Jew.

More than 300 scripts were submitted in the contest by the count of llie

YMCA's radio director. Henriette K. Harrison. A special award, of $1!">0,

was given to the runner-up, L. M..Cru.tchtield. of Monrovia, Cal. Eleven
other writers were given honorary mention. They are:

Eugene O'Neill. Jr., Marguerite Fleming, Blevins Davis. E. G. Pe'rrauU,
Henry Posner. Saul Siedmah. Tom Dowling, Jr., J. Paul Suter, Kensingec
Jones, Dan Reiehentlial and Jack R. Salamanca. ,

Alfred Kantorowicz. of the CBS shortwave listening post, is author of .i

piece called "Radio Madrid—Calling All Fascists," in current issue of The
Protestant mag. The voice of Madrid, says the author, was "restrained
and defensive during the expiration of the Nazi machine in Germany, and
for some weeks after V-E Day," but now il has become "more defiant,

aggressive, abusive."

Because of the recent Walter Winchelt spiel regarding the flattened
financial condition of J. Edgar Hoover, lop G-man. one of the N. Y. radio
agencies dispatched a representative down lo the capital with a healtlty\
radio offer for the super-sleuth. But the same Winchell report was also
instrumental in getting a bill introduced in Congress to raise Hoover's pay.

P. S- -Hoover's staying in Government service.

New Civilians

LI. Robert G. Patl, USNR, has re-

turned to WHN4 New. York, as asso-

ciate to Robert Anthony in promo-
tion, after three years as Communi-
cations Officer with LCI Groups.
Prewar Patt was WHN sales promo-
tion manager and served with the

radio department of Campbell-
Ewald and later with Free and
Peters, station reps.

Frank O'Connor, recently released

from, the Army, has joined the West
Coast radio department of Ted Bates.

Before joining the Army, where he
supervised such shows as "Mail Call"

and "Command Performance,"
O'Connor was with J. Waltec Thpmp-

Bill Hawes, former idea man on
Ihe Ralph Edwards show, is back at

his old job in the "Truth or Conse-
quences" fold. Haues' return to ci-

vilian status followed two years over-
seas service with the Navy.

winged
words

f

Theodore G. Schneider, former
night manager of WHN, New York,
has returned from three years in the
Navy, to become chief announcer
and daytime operations manager of
station. Schneider participated in
the anti-submarine warfare during
the "battle of the Atlantic." He was
then transferred to the Pacific, where
he served as Chief Stall' Officer to
the Commander of Destroyer Squad-
ron 56. aboard the destroyer "R. P.
Leary." He was awarded the Philip-
pine Liberation Ribbon.

Aime Gaiivin has returned to
WHN, New York, as staff announcer,
arter serving almost two years in the
Army as a sergeant.

Felix Meyer has returned as
WFIL's musical director after serv-
ing two-and-a-half years with the
Navy. Meyer will also supervise
W.FIL's FM programming.

Pede Worth taking up his former
job as staff announcer at KQW, San
Francisco, after two years' European
service as a Sergeant in the infan-
try. Worth was former singing
emcee on "Pat of Luck Party" and
announcer prioif to entering service.

James A. Cochran, former 1st
Lieut., in the Army Air Force, has
become advertising and promotion
head of WSPD, Toledo, where, be-
fore enlisting in 1941, he served as
production manager and continuity
director.

Ralph M. Kiseh, former New York
FM announcer-producer, and just
released from the Army, has been
pacted by the War Dept. as chief of
production for the German radio
chain under American jurisdiction.
Pact ties him up till summer of 1946.

Alvin Unger, discharged after
three and a half years in the Army,
rejoins Frederic W. Ziv as manager
of the new Chicago office Jan. 1.

Ex-Sgi. Preston Taplin has re-
turned to his spieling post at WHCU.
Ithaca, after over three years in the
Army. Saw service in England.
Normandy, Belgium, Luxembourg
and Germany.

1 he further they fly. lha

feeblor they become . . . filly

miles may make them strangers

. . . close to horn* they're robust

and welcome. Radio has lis local

loyalties, too. People in Canton
Ohio listen mora to WHBC ...
title area's clearest signal ... a
strong, friendly yoke lor your
sales story. WHBC can help you
tap this 286 million dollar market
. . . 59lh in U. S. metropolitan
tabulations. Come in . . . WHBC.
Canton, calling . . . come in

AND SELL I Represented nation-
ally by BURN-SMITH
CO., Inc.

w

Christine Ryman Pensinger

One year exclusive contract wit1«
The W. K, Long Co. for transcrip-
tions. Has served on- over 20» hIji-
tloiiH for W. E. Long Co. bakery
clients.

Agent: VIC BROWN. CHICAGO

Management

LAWRENCE GOLDEN
745 .Fifth Av.nu. . N«w Y*rk 12. N r
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Tommy Dorsey, MCA in Tiff Again,

Leader Tells Agcy. to Halt Booking;

Tommy Dorsey and Music Corp, of

America are in another of the pe-

riodic disputes that have occurred

between them during past years.

Several weeks ago, Dorsey advised

the agency not to submit him fur-

ther for bookings, presumably be-

Finney's Muzak Bowout;

Returning as Consultant
Clinton M. Finney has resigned as

president of Associated Muzak Corp.,
and will return to that firm in a con-

yond the Capitol theatre, N. Y„ date Lsu if, n g capacity after a winter va-

he will begin following his brother cation.

Jimmy's band, current at that house.

Knn is to open just before Xmas.

Exactly what has come up between

Dorsey and MCA is unknown, and

no one connected with either the

leader or the agency is disposed to

talk about the dispute. Just the bare

fact that Dorsey dispatched a wire to

David i Sonny) Werblin, about three

weeks ago, advising of his attitude,

has come to light.

Dorsey; along with virtually every

other top name leader connected

with any agency, has had arguments

will) MCA before, both minor and

violent. He has been with that

kgeney close to 10 years.

Leader is currently in Mexico City

on vacation.

Herman's Par, N. Y.,

Date Finally Pacted, But

After Lots of Juggling

Harry E. Houghton, chairman of

the board, is assuming prexy duties
until a new head is named.

Juke Box Pix Biz

Set for Com! Use
Chicago. Dec. 11.

Soundies will go commercial in a

different way if advertisers can be
sold on new Mills Industries plans.

The jukebox movie machine, once
backed by Jimmy Roosevelt, and
until the outbreak of the- war rele-

gated to a minor spot in ta\em en-
tertainment, was "redesigned for
armed forces use in presentation of
both training and entertainment
16mm. films, with push-button in-

stead of the old coin operation.
New type machine has been

adapted for commercial use. present-
ing sales films in dealer showrooms.

Deal for Woody Herman to open at advertising pix in hotel lobbies and
the Paramount theatre, N. Y., Dec.

j transportation terminals, and even
educational films. Called Sono-
Vision, the machine uses the same
185-pound cabinet, and operates on
a back-projection system, with a con-
tinuous horizontal reel feeding
1.600 feel, of 16mm. film into a stand-
ard projector with no rewinding
necessary. Screening is started and
stopped by buttons.

Austrians Win Step In

Royalty Suit Vs. ASCAP
Austrian music society, AKM, re-

ceived a break in its suit to collect

royalties from the American Society
of Composers, Authors and Publish-
ers when N. Y. Supreme Court Jus-
tice Carrol G. Walter denied
ASCAP's motion to substitute the
Alien Property Custodian of the
U. S. as plaintiff in place of the
present plaintiff, Harry M. Propper,
AKM receiver. Court held that the
Custodian must assert his claim as

a co-plaintiff within the next 60

days or be barred from any rights

in the suit.

AKM seeks to recover royalties
allegedly held in error by ASCAP
from 1936-38. Under a 1933 agree-
ment, AKM granted ASCAP use of

its songs in the U. S., but the con-
tract expired in 1938. Suit asks for

$150,000 damages and an accounting
for two-year period. ASCAP. seek-
ing to avoid two separate suits, haH
moved to substitute the Custodian
as the sole plaintiff.

Justice Walter, after reserving a

decision recently on an ASCAP mo-
tion for dismissal of the suit and for
summary judgement, had denied the
motion, holding that even though
the title is now vested in the Cus-
todian, summary judgment should
not be granted because the law pro-
vides that, in case of transfer of in-

terest, the case may be continued
by the original party unless the
court directs otherwise.

Copyright Attorney Analyzes Recent

Ruling on Split Song Renewal Rights

50th Birthday Grubfest

For Jack Rosenberg
Testimonial dinner to Jack Rosen-

berg, president of Local 802, AFM,
will be given at the Commodore
hotel, Feb. 14, on occasion of his

50th birthday. Mayor LaGuardia.
who'll be ex by then, and James C.

Petrillo, AFM head, are -honorary
chairmen of the event, while Dick
McCami, is chairman: M. S. Novick.
is secretary, and Dr. Frank Black is

treasurer for the affair.

Sponsors committee is headed by
William Green.

19. one week as -originally contracted

for was accomplished last week after

a wholesale juggling operation. As
it now shapes up,- Herman closes at

his current stand. 400 Club, Sunday
(Hit. and he's replaced by Tony Pas-

tor, now at t he Paramount, who
doubles for two days and stays on
until Christmas eve. and is followed

by Jimmy Dorsey, bowing the fol-

lowing day.

Reason for the shift was sub-nor-

mal business being done by the Para-
mount because of film, "Masquerade
in Mexico." and Par execs subse-
quently sought to •change the bill

earlier. However. 400 Club was re-

luctant to let Herman go. inasmuch
as it pointed out that it realizes the

majority of the profit from any
band's* engagement on the last week
of the run, when it coasts along on
previous advertising. In addition, it

was pointed out, spot would have to

incur additional expenses in printing

up new menus, marquees, and going
in, heavily for exploitation to pub-
licize any interim band between Her-
man's closing and Jimmy Dorsey's
opening Christmas day.

Situation" was solved by payment of

a sun) calculated to cover expenses
to be incurred with Pastor's opening.

Boom Market For

Pix Stars' Yule

Fables Via Disks
i Chicago. Dec. 11.

Platter people are cashing in on
Contrary to expectations, the the kiddie market according to sales

Armed Forces will return few, if trwds in tne ]ocal ,.ecord shops,
any, of the machines used by them Frankie and Bing are going by the
to civilian projects, so that postwar . boards in favor of Basil Rath'bone
demand will have to be met by new Herbert Marshall, Ginger Rogers,
manufacture. The largest part of the

| Loretta Young, Ronald Colman, and
films used in these machines are diS- other film folks who seem to be tak-

Record Payoff On

Downey Platters
Morton Downey's transcriptions

for Coca-Cola
of 250 stations weekly, are turning
over to the music business what's
considered a record sum for the use
of music in this way by one show.
These disks earn the music indus-

try a total of $100,000 annually, at a

rate of $62.50 per normal use, and
$125 per for what's considered a

'production" performance.
In addition to the disked shows,

Downey, rides a 15-mjnute spot
daily across-the-board for Coca-
Cola, on Mutual. Soft drink maker
also uses a half-hour three nights
weekly on the same net, using name
bands.

| The Music Publishers Protective

\Assn. has asked copjyrio/it expert,

\J,.T. Abeles, counsel lor Metro's mu-
sic interests (Robbins, Feist n«d Mil-
ler), 20t/i-J'o.t; unci Universal Pic-

tures music subsididries, et n!., to

RHOfure his recent victory over Jerry
Voyel Atfiisic in the letter's suit

P0ol»ist Miller Music.)

By Julian T. Abeles
The recent decision of N. Y. Su-

preme Court Justice Cohalan in

Jerry Vogel Music Co. versus Miller

Music- Corp. will relieve veteran

songsmilh.s and -publishers from
sharing renewal copyright returns

with other publishers who may have
acquired interests therein through
deceased co-writers' relatives.

The Vogel vs. Miller action Was
the second step to determine the re-

spective rights of co-owners and
their' licensees, under renewal copy-
rights in music works. As an attor-

ney for motion picture interests, I

had advised my clients that they
could take a license from only one
co-owner of a renewal copyright in

tributed by Filmera ft Studios

ABRAMSON'S DISKS

SET TO HIT MARKET

Petrillo Goes to Bat

For Vivian Delia Chiesa

In 49G 'Mistake' Suit

Hollywood". Dec. 11;

James C. Petrillo filed an affidavit
in superior court Here yesterday 1 10).

supporting the claim of opera singer
Vivian Delia Chiesa that Concha V.
Savage is suing her for $40,105 by
mistake.
Miss Savage is asking a percentage

of the singers' earnings for aid in

making her "famous
affidavit states Miss Delia Chiesa
made her public debut in 1935 and
could not have been financed by
Miss Savage in 1924 as charged in

Nat Abramson. whose Pilotone
j
suit,

platters were made exclusively for
|

the Government during the war, is

hitting the commercial market again
next week.
Abramson has made master re-

cordings of 5(1 albums, and is now
rushing pressings. First, four al-

bums, including "Show Boat" num-
bers, Jerome Kern works, and two
groups of rumbas, —/.ambus and tan-
goes, will be -ready next week.
Done on vinylite, the platters will

sell for 85 cents each. Marketing

place as Christmas

COIN MACHINE FEE

RE-SLOTTED BY CHI
C'ncago. Dec. 11.

...Despite - Illinois Supreme Court's
recent revocation of Chicago's $50-
per-coin-machiiie- fee1

. City Council
committee on licenses last week re-
established it in the city ordinances.
Move was made in spile of com

ing Daddy's
story-teller.

Holiday sales have hypoed turn-
over of disk for the curly-locks bri-

gade to such an extent that'they are
outselling most of the pop ballads.
Currently leading the kiddie derby
is Decca's cut of Loretta Young's ver-
sion of "The Littlest Angel." Her-
bert Marshall is a close second in

the Christmas division with Paul
Gallico's "Show Goose," also on
Decca. For the younger male fans
there is the Margaret O'Brien disk

about "The. Three Billygoals 'Gruff"
and the "Town Musicians." Ronald
Colman is among (he leaders with
his perennial "Christmas Carol" and

Petrillo's
j
Charles Laughton does well with
"Mr. Pickwick's Christmas." "

In the general literary division

Basil Ralhbone is far ahead with
Columbia disks of "Treasure Island,"

"Robin Hood." and "Peter and the

Wolf." the latter selling well in all

age groups. "Alice in Wonderland"
is done by Ginger Rogers, and Fred-

eric Marsh steps out with the ' Self-

ish Giant." to just about complete
the field. The kids are probably get-

ting a break hearing the grade-

school classics done by experts, and
it's a cinch the dads won't kick at

being relieved of the duty.

NAME BANDS ARE SET

FOR CANADIAN WEST
Ragina, Sask.,. Dec. 4.

The entertainment-hungry Cana-
dian west will be invaded by eight
"name" bands in 1946. according to

Gordon Simmons, Calgary boxing
promoter, who says he has complet-
ed arrangements.
Simmons has booked Tommy Dor-

sey, Harry James, Louis Armstrong,
Charlie Barnet. Jan Garber, Carmen
Cavallero, Will Osborne and Bob
Crosby, with part of the dance pro-
ceeds to go to the RCAF benevolent
fund.

Calgary, Edmonton. Regina and
Saskatoon will be one-night stands
and Winnipeg a two-nighter. Air
'force hangars will be used where
possible. ' •

Bands are scheduled for one a

month, beginning in mid-February.

- - . . ... i ,

.
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bistro operators and

Miiey's department store.

St. Louis Cop Returns To

Show Biz as Music Sale Rep
St. Louis, Dec. 11.

Harry Fender, who 20 years ago
tired of 12 years as a singing and
dancing stage star and ""became a

eop in St. Louis, last week returned

manufacturers that there aren't

enough nickels dropped in the
machines annually to warrant that

big a bite.

Committeemen, in reinstating the
ordinance, averred that it seemed
to them, in view of the hypoed biy.

record companies are doing, that all

that's needed is one hit song to bear
the load. However, regulatory provi-

sions are eliminated from the new
city law. high -court's recent ruling

having invalidated ?he old ordinance
to the entertainment world when he hrcause the amount was more than
turned in his sergeant's shield and it cost thecify for police regulation,
became a music sales rep. Now. 45,

|
Council also set a flat $20 fee on

Fender refused a $20,000 offer in < photo-electric devices, such as lire

1836 from Eddie. Cantor to do film lone in the, Morrison hotel lounge
|

work in Hollywood. I which automatically opens the door*
During the time he wore the blue 1 when a customer walks in. ("on-

jof the local gimdarme Fender also lri varices were formerly subject to,

nixed numerous offers to return to |.$5 and $1(1 taxes.'
the stage. Starting as a probation- 1

- -- --

ary cop, Fender rode a motorcycle! Philadelphia - Klliotl Lawrence
»nd later became a sergeant. Hi

!
orchestra has been signed tor a

onec was head of the gambling sup- j second appearance on Jan. 12 at

pressioi) squad and his last, stint in 'Sunnyhrook Ballroom, Pottstown,

lite department was head of the first hand to play a return engage-

check and forgery division, He met it this season. Lawrence's crew
Plsyr.-d leading roles for the Shu- I held down the bandstand at Har-

bcrts and with Ziegfeld.
'

tenntiiie's giant dancery on Nov. 10

Rex Stewart's Sextet

Rex Stewart, former trumpeter for

Duke Ellington, is organizing a six-

piece outfit, which will open Dec. 20

at the Three Deuces, N. Y.

Outfit will have a cooperative

setup and will be managed by Dave
Steinberg, recently discharged GI.

which ride a total a song without liability to any other
co-owners. As an attorney for music
publishing interests, I had advised
my clients that they were not obli-

gated to account to co-owners of re-

newal copyrights for any proceeds
received by them under such re-

newals.
• The opportunity, to te£t £he first,.,

proposition came with the action of

Al Piantaddsi vs. Loew's. Inc., and
Leo Feist, Inc. It involved the song,

"That's How I Need You," by Pianta-
dosi, Joe McCarthy and Joe Good-
win. Feist acquired the renewal
rights from McCarthy and Goodwin,
but Piantadosi refused to assign his

interest. Feist licensed the song to

Loew's for its picture, "Barnacle
Bill." Piantadosi argued that since

|
he had not authorized the license,

both Feist and Loew's had infringed
his copyright interest.

The court held, however (Circuit
Court of Appeals, 9th Circuit, June
2, 1943), "The question then is

whether a third party licensed to

use a copyrighted work by one
co-owner incurs liability for in-

fringing the copyright to other co-
owner who gave no consent. Feist
Inc., and through it Loew's. received,

a valid license to use the song, a
good defense to a suit by co-owner
Piantadosi."

The opportunity to test the second
proposition came with the Vogel vs.

Miller action. It involved the song
"I Love You, California," by A. L.

Frankenstein and F. B. Silverwood.
Vogel acquired the renewal interest

of Frankenstein, and Miller acquired
the renewal interest of Silverwood.
Miller refused to pay' Vogel half of

the fee received by it for licensing

the song to Universal for Us picture,

"The Merry Monahans." In the ac-
tion Vogel demanded an accounting
by Miller of half of its proceeds un-
der the renewal copyright. The
Court held, .however, "The parties

to this action stand in the shots of

their assignors as tenants in common
with the undisputed right in each

;
tp

use the song or to license others to

use it without the duty of account-
ing one to the other, in the absence
of contractual commitment modify-
ing the rights which belong to them
as tenants in common."

Foreign Film Angle
Upon the expiration of the original

i Continued on page 42)

Hampton Musicrew Sets

1A. Terpery Record
Los Angeles, Dec. 11.

Lionel Hampton and orchestra es-

tablished an all-time attendance rec-

ord for four weeks at the Trianon,
registering a total of 44,500 cash cus-

tomers.
Third week was another record

for the ballroom, with figures hitting

11.800. Lowest week of the four was
the last, with 10.11$: Jan Garber
took over when Hampton moved
out. —

.

Lew Pollack Out of Danger
BANDS LINED UP FOR

POST-DRIVE STANZAS

Hollywood. Dec. '11.

Lew Pollack, songwriter, is pro-
nounced out of danger by his phy-
sician after being taken to the hos-

pital last week with meningitis, i

.

ClefTer was seriously ill for several I ^™ <'7° tht'"'
,?

U8ta,"»?*

days, but passed the crisis, and re- I Re '°ds to thc W™ot|on.ol V.ctory

Several name bands, which have

Reg Connelly

vet British muiic publisher

has an interesting piece on

"Antilo-V. S. Music

Biz Relations''

on editorial feature of the

40th Anniversary Number

of

Pft&IETY
Out, Soon

portedly will leave Queen of Angels-
hospital for home in about three
weeks.

G. Miller Disks Hot

Bonds, are continuing this although
the. drive is officially ended.
Woody Herman will continue his

Friday night stint through this week
and then be succeeded by Tony
Pastor on the American web spot.

: Frankie Carle's Victory Bond pro-
gram on Mutual continues this week
ind then will be taken over by Les

Hollywood. Dec. 11.

Di.-ks made by the late Glenn
I Miller.

,
who died in Europe during

| Brown. Arty Mooneys band w ill con-
the war, are still in heavy demand, (time broadcasting' for the Treasury
so much so that RCA-Victor is on NBC Friday nights,
mulling the idea of re-pressing many

j
Treasury Bandstand, heard over

of the band's tunes to fill the short- CBS Sunday, 11:110 to noon <EST>,
has been shifted to the. Saturday 2:.'i0

to ;i p.m. <EST) slot, with the follow-

age in the music -stores.

Demand has grown hotter in re-

cent months, although the company
still lists such potent names as Duke

• Ellington, Tommy Dorsey. Sammy
j

Kaye, Spike Jones. Dave Ro-e. Hal
i Mclntyre. Vaughn Monroe, Freddy

I

Martin, Wayne King. Erskine Haw-
. kins. Charlie Spivak and Tony
I Pa^Jor.

ing already scheded: Les El gait,

Dec. 15; Les Brown, Dee. 22: and
Tommy Tucker, Dec. 29. Guest
singers are not set yet.

The Duke Ellington show promot-
ing bonds has been temporarily .dis-

continued because of the Melib-
'politan Opera broadcasts.
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NBC, CBS, ABC, Mutual Plugs

(Peatman System)
Most plaved songs of the week, rated on survey of song perform-

ances by W John Pcatinaiv in place of the Accurate Reporting method

of tabulation, is offerd herewith by Var'iuty for the .first time,. New-

type of listing is. in accord with 'majority, wish of the music industry,

In effort to combat the '•so-called .payola situation. Aceurate's tabula-

tion,, incidentally,, remains the basis of Peatman's performance info m
N y .

Toil 30 songs of week, based on survey of pop music broadcast from

radio nets, for survey week of Nov. 30-Dec. 6, follow:

Along the Navajo Trail

Areiv> Ton Glad You're You. . . . :

.

As Long. As ,1 Live , .
.

.
..

—But I Did.. .........

thicker)- Chick
Come to Baby. Do .......— ...

How Deep Is the Ocean
I Can't Begin To Tell You ,, .. ...

If I Loved You
I'll Buy That Dream.
I'm Always Chasing Rainbows
It Might As Well Be Spring

It's Been a Long, Long Time ......

It's Only a Paper Moon ........

Just a Little Fond Affection

The Last Time I Saw You ..... .;.

.

Let It Snow.
Love Letters <•,...; • .......

Oh, Brother! ... ..... .. .

Put That King On My Finger ... ...

Slowly
Some Sunday Morning
Symphony . . .

That Feeling In the Moonlight .. . .

.

That's For Me ............
Tlco Tlco ...

Till the End of Time . ....
Waitin' For the Train To Come In

Walkin* With My Honey ,

White Christmas ... , , . ........

.
.Leeds

. .Burke

. Witmark
, Reuiick

. . Santly

. . Leeds
. .Berlin

. .BVC
, T. B. Harms
, .Burke
. Miller

. , Williamson

..Morris )

. .Hariris

. S-B

..Barton

. .Morris

. . Famous
Bourne

. ABC

. Vallce.

. . .Harms
. Chappell
..Paul!

,
.Williamson

. . Harris

, ; . Santly

. .Block

. . .Republic :

«

. . .Berlin

10 Best Sheet Sellers

(Week Eliding Dec. 11)

Chiekery Chick. , ... .Santly-Joy

It's Been Long Time. i. . .Morns

It.Might Be Spring, .Williamson

I Can't Begin Tell You.. .BVC
I'll Buy That Dream Burke

Some Sunday Morning. . .Harms

Symphony .......... .Chappell

That's for Me Williamson

Along the Navajo Trail. . .Leeds

Chasing: Rainbows, .Miller

Abeles
Continued from page 41

TOP HIT OF YESTERDAY

i

GREAT POPULAR
STANDARD TODAY

. „ m-G-M's
Featured

."M^

B^^NG.LLESP'E.

A
WHITING

For now artist copies

arrangements write or phone

PHIL KORNHEISER.
'

The Big 3, 1619 Broadway,
New York 19, Circle 6-2939

Abner Silver's 'Wolves'

. "Most amusing book in years,"

says Frank Sinatra, and "bound to be

a best seller," prognosticates Michael.

Todd on the back cover of Abner
Silver's new book, "All Women Are
Wolves," with beaucoup illustrations

by Russell Patterson (Reader's

Press; $2). Both of them are*wrong.

The following roster of "character

witnesses" (as they are billed on the

cover) supposedly attests to the ve-

racity of the title, although some of

the bylined chapters are more or less

brushofE observations, still this isn't

a bad cast: John J. Anthony, Milton

Befle, Dale Carnegie, Earl Carroll,

Jimmy Durante, Ira Gershwin, W. C.

Handy,: Woody^ Herman, Hildegarde,

Tommy Manville, Lee Mortimer, Ar-
thur Murray, Russell Patterson,. H.
Allen Smith, Louis Sobol, Jo Staf-

ford, Sophie Tucker and Earl Wil-

son.

On the plus side are the songwrit-

er-author's self-written observations

on the sundry lupine types: outdoor,

farmer's daughter, society wolf, busi-

ness girl, vacation, intellectual,

blond, band and fortune teller wolf,

accent wolf, old man's darling,. baby
face, domestic, gold digger, letter

writer, receptionist,, divorcee, nudist

Colonist, manicurist office, Holly-
wood career girl, cigaret girl, flash

fotog and dowager wolf—which is

certainly plenty of category.

Abe!.

copyright in the United: States, the

publisher under the original copy-

right term continues to own all for-

eign copyrights, regardless of the ex-

tent of the renewal rights acquired

by it for the U. S. Assume there'

were two writers Of a Song, one hav-

ing died before the right to renew
accrued. The living writer assigned

his renewal interest to the original

publisher, while those in interest

throughthe deceased writer assigned

to some other publisher. The original

publisher being possessed of all in-

terests outside the U. S., and of a

half interest for the U. S. (under the

Piantadosi case) a picture company
can take the required world license

and
;
a mechanical company can take

the usual Western Hemisphere li-

cense, from such publisher, without
any liability to the. other publisher

owner of a renewal interest, As such

other publisher can only license for

the U. S.. the licensee must neces-

sarily deal with the Original pub-
lisher,;

;

•
'

•

.

Assuming that the other publisher

has done nothing, except print a

nominal number of copies.: Of the

original publisher's arrangement,
why should such publisher share in

the proceeds realized through the

efforts and good will of the original

publisher. As (under the Vogel case)

the original publisher is not obli-

gated to account to the other pub-
lisher, the persons through whom
such other publisher acquired its re-

newal interest, will likewise receive

nothing through such license grant-

ed by the original publisher. As the

original publisher will not be obli

gated to share its proceeds with the
other publisher, the share of the
writer who assigned his interest to

the original publisher, will be half

of the total license fee, rather than
a quarter of such fee.

There are two material benefits

to inure to my music publishing
clients (and the writers who con-
tinue their renewal interests wjth
them) under these decisions, First,

they will not be obligated to share
their renewal proceeds with others

having split interests in such re-
newals. (To date my clients have re

ceived a number of such demands
involving Very substantial sums of

money, and many other such de.

mands are anticipated). Second, it

would appear that these decisions

should induce all persons having
renewal interests to vest such rights

Wednesday, December 12, 1945

10 Best Sellers on Coin-Machines

1. MUM As Well Be Sprlns (Ji (IlteV {£Si£8'^^\\"cte
2. li's Been a Long Long Time (Morris). . Bing Crosby .. . . . ... .Decca

... „ ,',„, .„ ... . •'•.
I Sammy Kaye

(
.Vii'tov

3. Chiekery Chick. (3 > t Santly-Joy
(
Gene Krupa .Columbia

. ^, ,,„,„. a S Dick Haymes . .Decca
4. That's For Me (*) (Williamson). .......

j AvUe ShaVN,
, . . , , ...victor

5. I'll Buy That Dream (5) (Burke > ....... Harry James. .. .. .Columbia

6. I Can't Begin to Tell You (8) (BVC
} K'^.VlV/.-CoS

„ x . ' _ ... \ Freddy Martin Victor
7. Symphony (9> (Chappell v.

. , . . . . . . ....... ,.

(
Benuv Goodman . .Columbia

8 I Till the End of. Time ((>) (Santly ). .., . V Perry Como. .Victor

( Polonaise (.6 > .... .................. (Carmen Cavallaro ...Decca

9. Blond Sailor (7) (Mills V .... ........ Andrews Sisters. .... .Decca

, r , -.t ,,«v ,i, 1 ( Perry Como ..... ... .Victor
10. If I Loved You U0> .Harms. •••

) Bing Crosby ... .... .Decca

Pan-Am Union Maps New Copyright

Treaty to Supplant Pact of 1910
Pan-Amorican Union is seeking to

standardize copyright laws so that

legal provisions relating to publish-

ing, .mechanical, grand and small

rights,, as well as television and radio

rights, will conform with existing

statutes in the United States and
South America. .'

•• ;

.'

Union has . sent out a call to all

South ; American countries inviting

copyright experts and delegates to a
convention to be held in Washington
starting June 1, of next year,

Purpose will be to write a new
copyright treaty to include all new-
angles which have come into the
music business, since 1910, year in

which the last Inter-American dis-

cussions on this subject was held.

New Philly Pub Outfit

Philadelphia, Dec. 11.

Elliott Lawrence, head of WCAU-
CBS housebr.nd. and Bix Reichiier,

are organizing a music publishing
outfit to be known as Lawrence
Music Co.

Reichner is Philly reporter and
song writer, formerly associated
with Dr. Clay Boland in handling
music-writing chores for the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania's "Mask and
Wig" shows. Lawrence is also a
former Mask and Wigger.

in the Original publisher—for the
obvious benefit of all concerned.

It has been' said that if co-owners
of renewals do not grant joint li-

censes, that each will underbid the
other. Bui only the original publish-
er can grant the required license

(inclusive of territory outside the
United States), so that the other
publisher has nothing with which to
compete. Such benefits .from these
decisions must necessarily inure to
ail other publishers (and Writers)
similarly' situated—who have lost,

and are faced with losing, split re-

newal interests in their most valu-
able musical properties.

Another purpose will be to strengthen
existing agreements now in effect be-
tween the various countries.

According to industry spokesmen,
Latin American rights need some
overhauling to take care of new
facets of the business, especially tele-
vision, radio and dramatic rights. •

Last treaty On the subject was
formulated under the Buenos Aires
convention in 1910, which was rati-

fied by 14 countries. Another at-
tempt was made with the Montevideo
Convention around 1924, but as far as
is known, it was not ratified in any
•land, .;

•':
, : v. ',->'':.'

..

Top Tunes for Your Books
Art All-Time Favorite

I FEEL

A SONG
COMING ON

Music by .

JIMMY McHVCH
Published by

ROBBI.NS Ml SIC

MILLS TOP TUNES

THE BLOMO SAILOR

il CAN'T 9EU£V£ THAT
YOU'RE IN IOVE WITH ME

1 WELCOME HOME

i ^ MOZ PIZZICATO

MILLS MUSIC, INC.
Broadway, New York W, N. Y.

WE NOW PUBLISH

THE SENSATIONAL NEW NOVELTY SONG

-

Words by RAY FREEDMAN

EDWIN H. MORRIS & COMPANY, Inc.

By Arrangement with*-

NATIONAL MUSIC PUBLISHING CORP
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IMPORTANCE

The Officers and Directors of

Musicraft Corporation are pleased

to announce that Musicraft has

been acquired by Jefferson-Travis

Corporation, manufacturers of

radio and recording equipment.

The resources, facilities, and man-

agement of the Jefferson-Travis

Corporation will join with Musi-

craft to carry out its present ex-

pansion program.

The merger of forces of the

two companies has as its objective

a position of major importance for

Musicraft in the field of recording,

production and distribution of

phonograph records.

«»t»»»»*»»»»

SICRAFT

Band Reviews i Bands at Hotel B.O.'s

MKM i*ins r> 'V:

Willi Frank Siffnorelli. Phil Napo-

leon, Chaiineey Morehouse: Patti

Dugan, vocals

100 Club, N. Y.

Old Memphis Five, forerunners of

modern swing along with the ord-
inal Dixieland Band, has now be-

come eight. Reconvened alter more
than 10 years by Frank. SignOreUi.

Phil Napoleon and Chauiicey Move-
house—the piano, trumpet and
drums, respectively, of the original

combo—the group opened to a boll'

sendolT at the. 400 Club. N. Y.. Mon-
day night (10) and had the kids eat-

ing up the kind of music their par-

ents danced a two-step to back in the

'20s
" Augmented by a guitar, bass, trom-
bone, sax and clarinet, plus Patti

Dugan, a refreshingly young femrne
vocalist, the band didn't know how
the jive fans would go for its oldie

arrangements and was evidently feel-

ing its way. After getting a taste of

the slide trombone technique, rip-

pling clarinet and gourd boats

—

standbys of jazz—on such numbers
as "In the Middle of the Day" and
"Complainin'," the, kids began to

clamor for more of the same, with
the two-step rhythm just the thing

for tlveir jitterbug routines.

Band was hampered in its debut

by the vast reaches of the '400 Club,

whose walls are more used to echo-
ing the 16 or 18-piece modern name
band. A disappointingly small Mon-
day night crowd turned up but the

Memohisites showed that it will stand
up with the best in any kind of bis-

tro once the kinks are ironed out.

Without a front" man. the boys just

set upon the stand and begin to play

without breaks. Good leader could
liven things up considerably with i\

little clowning, emceeing. et al. Uni-
forms would help liven up the baud's
appearance: how in varied business
suits.

Despite its small size, the group
gives out with plenty of noise on the
new tunes, with SignOreUi, Napoleon
and Morehouse demonstrating tech-

nical reasons for the success of the
original Five, the added newcomers
showing they've caught on fast to the
dixieland style. Band demonstrates
a nice blending of brass and reeds
on the newer numbers, with Miss
Dugan registering with her nice man-
ncr and wispy pipes on "Paper
Moon." "Long. Long Time." and
"Embrneeable You."

Attesting to the band's success is

the fact that Nat Moss, the 400's
owner, has invited them back for
next Monday night and the group
has already been approached to re-
cord for Columbia. Understood that
Bin;/ Crosby also wants to wax some
platters with the group.

MAX KAMINSKY ORCH (a)

Terrace Cafe, Boston
'

Parleying a one-week contract
into an eight-month one, which in-
cludes Sunday afternoon jamming
as well as nightly work, Max Kamin-
sky. trumpeter, has returned to his
home town with a Dixieland combo
that's catching on big here.
When caught, he had Pee Wee

Russell. Brad Gowans, Buzzy
Drootin, Teddy Roy .and Johnny
Fields, a solid crew in the Dixieland
department. Cafe offers.no other en-
tertainment, and has a one-dollar
minimum, idea being to gain the
rep here Nick's has in New York.
So tar Benny Goodman, Johnny
Best. Claude Thornhill, Dick Carey,
Syd Herewitz, Bill Harris and Red
Norvo; -around town for one engage-
ment or another, have dropped
around to sit in with the band.

Strictly a two-beat job. the band
works out on old'faves like "Honey-
suckle Rose, all the instrumentalists
Inking cracks at choruses and draw-
ing applause from the hep audiences.
Band broadcasts six nights a week.
Sunday afternoon sessions are paid
admissions, $1.20 a head, from 3 to
G D.m. Band usually advertises a
top soloist as feature for Sunday
sessions, which draw plenty of biz.
Terrace Cafe, former^ Lindy's.

now owned by Al Booras and man-
aged by Howard Snell. Dropped
floorshows and brought in Kaminsky,
in August. Looks like the place is

set for a long stand as jazz connois-
seur'? "spot, judging from crowd
when ca- ht. . Elie.

Itmid
Hal Aloma'.. .

Johnny Long"'.

.

Frankie Carle.

,

Emil Coleman".
Art Mooney,
'Guy Lombardo.
Woody Herman

.

Charlie Spivak.

Hotel

. .'Lexington -'(300; 75c-$l.50) . .

.

..New Yorker (400; $1 -$1.50) .

.

.Pennsylvania (500; $1-$1.5Q).

..Waldorf (550; $2). ,.. ..

.Lincoln (275; $1-$1.50^

.Roosevelt (400; $1-$1.50)

,.400 Club (850; $1-$1.50)

. Commodore (400; $1 -$1.50). ..

Week*
Coven
I'nst

I'liijcu -Wei*
(10 1,820

7 2,010

8 2,605

3,500

1.000

1.000

3,625

2:000

9

13

i'olol
Coven

On lime
107,770

14,435

19.3G0

32,100

11.700

11,700

24,695

12,375

• Asicrisks indicate a supporting floor show. New Yorker has ice show;

Lexington, an Hatcfiiinii //oor stwt\ Waldorf, Mrtmans.

Chicago
Sherman Hayes (Walnut Room. Bismarck hotel: 4(15; $1.50-$2.50 min.),

Hayes, Del Mar & Rita and Paul Sydell got their usual 3.100.

Ernie Heckscher (Mayfair Room. Blackslone hotel; 350; $1.50-$2.50 min.l.

Jean Sablon moved put, sharing comme ci, comme ca 2,300 with Burl Ives,

who opened Friday (7). ..

Gene Krupa (Panther Room, Sherman hotel; 950; $1.50-$2.50 min.). Loop

department stores' Christmas shopping drum-beating are apparently get-

ting more attention than Krupa 's, who dropped 61V to 5,500. .

George Olsen (Empire Room, Palmer House; 700; $3-$3.50 miti.V Only

8,700 of the Olsen faithful showed up this time.

Ted Weems, (Boulevard Room, Stevens hotel: 650; $3-$3.50 min.). They're

sjngin' the blues here, too, with mere 5,600 for Weems. 5 Willys, Hcrzogs,

and Hibbert. Byrd & LcRoy.

Los Angeles :«

Freddy Martin (Ambassador: 900; $1-$1.50>. Huge parties taking ovcr"

the Grove to hit walloping 5,000 tabs on the stanza.

Jimmy Grier (Biltmore; 900; $1-$1.50). Hitting a merry old clip with

resounding 4,500 .covet* for the week.
;

Location Jobs, Not in Hotels
(Chicago)

Gay Claridge (Chez Paree; 650; $3-$3.50 min.l. Chez, with Claridge-

Dartn'y Thomas-Cabot & Dresden-Gail Meredith-Lynn Shirley combo, came
up with swell 5,500.

Harry Cool (Blackhawk; 500; $2-$2.50 min.). Cool, Joey. Hardin and Rossi

Sisters responsible for okay 3,600.

Buddy Shaw (Latin Quarter; 700; $3-$3.50 min.). Dip to 3.500 for Shaw,
Billy Vine, Dorothy Donegan. et al.

(Los Angeles)
Stan Kenton (Palladium, B, Hollywood, 5th week). Slid off another 1,500

admishes to hit 28,500, which is still nice pickings.

Lionel Hampton (Trianon, B, South Gate, 4th week). Final frame down
to 10,600 but ticked oft the all-time record of entrants here.

Matty Malneck (Slapsy Maxie's, N, Los Angeles, 13th week). New show-

has -plenty of sock but you can't get, over 4,000 customers in.

Xavier Cugat (Trocadero, N, Hollywood, 2nd week). Heavy name draw
brings out the public with 3,200 tabs in the expanded dining room.
Enrlc Madrlfuera (Ciro's, N, Hollywood, 10th week). Big parlies buying

out the house several nights accounted for 3.150 covers.

of the room. His support of the
show is solid.

Margo Manning solos neatly and
effectively, but the band could tone
down when she's on the mike. Loin.

MUSICRAFT CORPORATION • 40 WEST 46th ST.. N. Y

BUDDY CLARKE ORCH (14)
With Margo Manning
Xorinandie Roof, Montreal
No doubt that Buddy Clarke ha<'

difficult shoes to fill when lie

stepped into Norman Harris' spo!
at this room. Harris left a sock
reputation here to go back to the
Kifjg Edward in Toronto.
'Clarke, set himself up With a pianr

duo, 5 saxes,- 2 horns, and a fiddle
quintet, and his choice of number;
for the dansapatipn and the clever
arrangements have already made
him a strong fave. Clarke himself
has an engaging personality and oc-
casionally solos in some tricky' little
novelty, adding to' his personal im-
pact. The pair on the ivories add
color to some of the standard pops
but the brass section could be
perked up in the attack.

Clarke's music is not strictly for
the jivers, but is well rounded and
adheres closely to the atmosphere

SHERMAN HAYES ORCH <UT
With Dell Welcome, Sonny Land
Bismarck Hotel, Chi.

Signed, as a hurry-up fill-in for
Emile Petti* who moved out follow-
ing tiff with the management, Sher-
man Hayes, ex-George Olsen, Del
Courtney sideman, displays a clean-
cut aggregation whose forte is soft,

danceable dinner music, tailored to
the Walnut Room "society type"
specifications. Guy evades monotony
accruing to that sort of music, how-
ever, with neat and frequent changes
of tempo. Slow and fast 2/4's, bal-
lads, rhumbas, waltzes, et al, are
wrapped up smartly and sanely, net
result being a good replacement for
Petti.

Opening here after a warm-up at
the Continental, Akron, band (4
reed-3 trumpet-3 rhythm) is new

—

just six months old. Young, good-
looking maestro fronts pleasantly,
doubling on vocals, tenor, soprano
sax, and clarinet. Arrangements, by
himself. Art Wolf and trumpeter
Sonny Land, are crisp, on the whole,
although over-embroidered in a few
cases, when they go symphonic.
Withal, for a small outfit, the effect
isn't bad.

Dell Welcome (Mrs. Hayes) is the
attractive femme soloist. She's cal-
ciumed in "Chickery Chick," in
which sidemen come down to the
floor for a glee club clammeroo. and
Hayes, who resembles Tony Martin

somewhat, gives out. with a smoky
version of "Temptation." Bill Gary,
taost.er. and Paul Sydell and Spotty
are h.o.'s. Mike.

150G San Jose Dancery
San Jose, 'Gat, Dee. 11.

The Palomar ballroom is in the
process of construction here, re-

putedly at cost of $150,000.

.Will be operated by Charles Silvia,

V.p. and treasurer of Attractions,
Inc.

Hartford—Jack Gordon, proprietor
of the Paddock, suburban nitcry, has
been tapped by the OPA for $5,000

on grounds of overcharges. He's
appealing the decision through His

lawyer. -

SONGWRITERS, MELODIES
PIANO ARRANGEMENTS

By writer of fifty ollbllMbeil Mine*.
Featured on the liuillo, Hureen, Sluge
ttiKl Victor Bluebird Keeonls. Com-
plete profegHloBHl work. 'I lie bent
work for le»» mone>\ 1'rieeN, Itironm-
tlon, write:

•KICK REYNOLDS -

Celeste, Texas

Eddie Condon
Now in his 5th concert season wilt

preunt a typical Americondon group
of famous jazz artists at Town Hall.

Saturday, January 5, at 5:30

.
"

Y
I

;

By ANDY RAZAF and "FATS" WALLER

SANTLY-JOY, 1

1619 Broadway, Naw
Tommy Vcalando 0>e r

- ?
• .. i * j ... .
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Best British Sheet Sellers
( Week eiidino Nov. 30, '45)

London, Nov. 30.

Love With 2 Sweethearts .. Dash
Gipsy Maurice
I've Said It Again Connelly
Bell-Bottom Trousers. .Connelly
Coming Home ......... Maurice
Under Willow Tree . Macmelodies
I Hope To Die Connelly
Carolina .. . ...... ...

'. .Dash
Symphony ........ ...... .Chappell
Blue Serge Suit .Chappell
Chewing Piece Straw Wood
Let Him Go . .... ... . . ; ; . .Yale
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WAX WORKS
By BARRY GRAY

(WOR-Mutual'$ All-Mela M.C.)

Perry Como, The Satlsfyers, Russ
C«M Orchestra "Dig You Later A
fcubba-Hubba-Hubba"-"Here Comes
Heavert Again" (Victor 20-1750).

Como saves "Dig You Later."

Singing in bits of Como's best sell-

ing tunes, the Satisfyers and Russ
Case's Orchestra do well with what's
©n the sheet, but that Isn't enough.
"Here Comes Heaven Again" on
reverse is the type of tune he must
ting to remain the very listenable

radio personality he is. With tiptop
arranging handled capably by Case*
Como delivers what may become as
big a seller as "Till Tlie End of
Time/': .'".'. ',

:

':-; }y--
: .

Tommy Dorsey (with Sentimen-
talists) "The Moment I Met You"-
"That Went Out With Button Shoes"
(Victor 20-1761 ). Tommy Dorsey's
waxing of "Moment" is great pop
music. It presents the Sentimen-
talists in close harmony that can
well serve as an example to other
group's of the type. »Arranging js

superb, rhythm excellent, and it

presents solidly the fact that he
fronts a band of accomplished mu-
sicians. Piano work behind the
group's vocalizing is a good . subtle
touch. The loud riffs accent the ex-
cellent beat of the band. It'll sell.

"That Went Out With Button Shoes"
on reverse opens : with the Buddy
Rich's assertive drum work, high-
lights the ever-masterful TD slush-
pump, and then presents male vocalist

Stuart Foster with The Sentimen-
talists in a studied vocal that tries

too hard, Foster, who does much
better with a ballad, shouldn't at-

tempt the clipped rhythm bits. His
spoken words oh this disk sound too
Equity. The femme group, too,

should sing instead of attempting
talking lines, clever lyrics, but
should've .been sung. .

Kay Kyser (vocal by Michael
Douglas and Campus Kids) "Angel"
-"Coffee Time" (Columbia 366882).

Kyser proves that his "Kollege"
education has paid off in arranging
with more class. Surprising to hear
this "new'' Kyser. Michael Douglas
shows nice tenoring throughout, and
the Campus Kids fill the pauses with'

neat chorusing. Trombone section

presents good; group work. Dish will

sell to ballad buyers on this side

alone, '.'Coffee Time" doesn't match
the other buyable side. Lucyann
Polk joins Michael Douglas on the
second time around to present nice
blues voice, with good feeling for
rhythm.
Vaughn Monroe with Norton Sis-

ters .1vocal with group and oich)
"Let It Snow! Let It Snow! Let It

Snow!"-"When The Sandman Rides
The Trail" (Victor 20-1759). Backed
by the Norton Sisters, a capable
group, Monroe's "Let, It Snow" will

be bought by the "soxy" group. With
a clever lyric, neat bounce and good
work by the Norton Sisters, its only
weak spot is Monroejs nasal baritone.

The reverse side, "When the Sand-
man Rides The Trail," won't leave

a trail, for it's going nowhere.
George AulU (voCai by Lynne

Stevens) "Just A-Sittin' and A-
Rockin' "-"Come to Baby Do." < Mu-
sicraft 15044). Picked by some as

one of the three great swing groups,

and makes a bid for the laurels on
this waxing. "Just A-Sittin' " shows
some fine sax work and good in-

strumental backing, but lags when
Lynne Stevens comes in for her 32,

Miss Stevens' work is patterned after

someone she once heard. "Come To
Baby Do," reverse side, shows Miss

Stevens again using what is supposed

to be the fashionable blue voice. In

spots offkey. it's a bad vocal job.

Auld is on-the-beat, but plays loudly,

which is going to keep the older,

paying crowd away from this one.

. Gray Matter

Irene Daye, until recently with
Charlie Spivak, being considered by
CBS. for sustaining airshot, a la

Joan Brooks' buildup. Talking 'a five-

time-a-weeker. Will they call the

show "What A Difference A Daye
Made?'' . v
Bing Crosby marked his N. Y.

jaunt with many guest shots on all

nets, and all benefits. On a visit to

Mutual he wandered alone into one
of the 24th floor cubicles. A minor
exec, not recognizing the Groaner
without his horses, didn't inquire as

to his Identity, but informed him
that "no visitors were allowed," and
ejected him. A few moments later

the exec was told who the sport coat

was being worn by. For the rest of

the day he looked as though he'd

torn up six winning pari-mutuel
tabs, before the nags won!

Woody Herman, trying to fill those
old slots in jukes with new disks,

recently turned" out three platters,

filled on five sides with ballads, and
the jump department occupied by a

new version of the Herman rent-

payer "Woodchopper's Ball." Ses-
sion spent at, Licderkrantz hall

<N. y.) was frowned on by publish-
ers, for they feel Herman should re T

cord only swing, the beat which
brought him to national attention.

At the swank Waldorf-Astoria,

Dick Stabile out of Coast Guard
blues into black tie, is really put-

ting the "wedge" into the Wedg-
wood Room. For Sinatra's floor

shows, Stabile put 25 men on the
i stand which usually accommodates 16.

At the show caught, an unknown
reedman kept playing clinkers. Sec-
tion was so crowded, they blamed it

on a bu.sbqy passing by, heavy with

tray.

Bobby. Byrne, out of service, i is

on tour with new combo, and ac-

cording to observers in Boston and
Holyoke (Mass.), where the break-
in dates have taken place, records
are being smashed. Nothing new for

Byrne, his records have been broken
before. Even when wax was scarce.

"Can You Top This?," the NBC and
Mutual airshpw, celebrates its fifth

year of broadcasting this week. With
the exception of Ward Wilson, new-
est member of the cast, the original

funsters are still "topping" each
others' yarns. Peter Donald, Joe
Laurie, Jr., Senator Ford and Harry
Hershfield have now reached the

point where the present audience
can't remember the material used
five years ago, and can therefore,

start all over.

Inside Orchestras-Music
Harry Carroll, song-writing performer, playing his fourth engagement

at the- Hotel Nicollet Minnesota Terrace, Minneapolis, with his wife and
partner, Polly Baker, in the act, is no longer "chasing rainbows," he told
Minneapolis reporters last week. He found them in his song of that name,
"I'm Always Chasing Rainbows," which is currently used in the film "The
Dolly Sisters," and which has earned him $100,000 royalties in the 30 years
of its existence, he said. ' .

The song was originally written for the Dolly Sisters to be used in the
musical show, "Oh, Look," in 1918, and is still alive. The CarrolLs reside
in California, but their two daughters, 13 and 11 years old, are attending
a Twin City convent school and the local engagements afford an opportu-
nity for a family reunion.

Sammy Kaye, who has been the consistent object of Barry Gray's caustic
"affeption" on the latter's all-night record show on WOR, N. Y., snapped
back at Gray on a 1:30-2 a.m. remote from rank Dailey's Meadowbrook.
Kaye cut his band during the last two minutes of the remote to advise
listteners to turn their receivers off because "some guy who sweeps the"
WOR studios all night has a Libit of wandering past n mike every three
minutes to burp or pan somebody." Gray goes on at 2 a.m., and, having
heard Kaye's salute, cracked back on his opening line by asserting that
Kaye should know about broomsticks—he's got a neck like one." Aside
from the kidding, the two are fast friends, Kaye 'having appeared as a
guest on Gray's show several times. '.

Charles Trenet, French singer previously accused of chiming in with
the Nazis, has been cleared by his fellow-Frenchmen. They have since
learned that in June, 1944,. he was severely wounded" by agents of the
French Gestapo. But, in November the same year, he returned to the
Parisian stage to sing at the A. B. C. Music Hail, followed by an appear-
ance at the Etoile-Theatre. In February, 1945. he toured Germany where
thfe occupation troops of Gen. Delatre de Tassigny were stationed. Several
French, publications have sincesgiven him a lot of space praising his patri-
otic efforts. f

}

Irving Caesar's "Al Smith Memorial Song" was, written to order of the
Al Smith Committee, who asked Caesar to write' a memorial song to be
used oil the radio for solicitations. Majestic Records volunteered to press
without cost a sufficient number to be distributed to radio stations, es-
pecially for the disk jockeys. Committee, members, including Archbishop
Spellman, approved the siniple, homespun lyrics of song as typical of Al
Smith, "a sane, very plain sort of guy." •

Irving Berlin has long owned the private house at 29 West 46th street,
N. Y., the penthouse of which was his former bachelor apartment and has
been tenanted by other show biz greats. Now under lease, there is talk
that Berlin may ultimately reclaim the entire building in which to house
his Berlin Music Pub. Co.

Irving Berlin's "White Christmas" continues to paint a trend toward
songs composed especially for the Dec. 25 event. This year's items in-
clude two such seasonal items, "A Yankee Christmas" and "The Happiest
Christmas.''

New recording company has been formed in San Antonio by the Star
Novelty Co., which is issuing records under the label "Star Records."
Current releases are cowboy and hillbilly.

In production credits for Republic's "An Angel Comes to Brooklyn,"
reviewed in the Dec. 5 issue of Variety, songwriter John Rox's name was
inadvertently left out. ' ' - / \ :"'-'..•>
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HERE COMES HEAVEN AGAI

DIG YOU -Hubba-Hubba)

Both by HAROLD ADAMSON end JIMMY

Both in The 20Hi C*n*ry»Fex Wduw DOLL FACE

Hat ^atyettwf

ROBBINS MUSIC CORPORATION 0 799 Seventh Avenue, N. Y. 19 » jerry johnson - Gen. Prof. Mgr.
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Music Notes
Dave Franklin sold his new tune. "My Honey's Kiss," for publication. ...

Fred Finkelhofte-Sid Silvers ballad. "Now and Then," acquired" by Ben

Bogeaus for use in the picture, "Congresswoman". .. .Nathaniel Shilkret

to compose and score Metro's "Faithful in My Fashion" Dmitri Tiomkin

doing background music for David O. Selznick's "Duel in the Sun"..,.

Mack Gordon and Joseph Myrow',cieffed "This Is Always." to be sung in

the 20th-Fox musical; "Three Little Girls in Blue". . . .Franz Waxman
composing the score for "her Kind of Man" at Warners. .. .Hoagy Car-

michael turned in two tunes. "Silver Saddle" and "I'm Getting Married

in the Mornin'," for "Canyon Passage" at Universal.

L. Wolfe Gilbert and Ted Grouya cieffed "In a Wistful Vista," dedicated

to Fibber McGee and Molly: .. .Franz Waxman composing background

music tor "Her Kind of Man" at Warners David Rose and Leo Robin

collaborating on songs for "Ramona" at 20th-Fox. ..>Jack Elliott cieffed

"Half a Chance Ranch," "Round and Round," "Mr. Spook Steps Out" and

the title song for "Song of Arizona" at Republic Harms Music Co. is

plugging its 25-year-old tune, "The Bells of St. Mary's," to cash in on the

film of that name.

Varela Sued by Wife
Carlos Varela, band leader at the

Havana-Madrid, N. Y., was charged

with doubling between his wife and

Hilda Salazar, Latin singer, by his

spouse, Mis. Regina Varela, in a sep-

aration suit in which she asks $100

weekly alimony and $1,Q00 attorney

fees.

The Varelas Have been married

since 1932*and separated in Septem-
ber, 1943.

Cleveland—Ray Benson's orchestra

opening indefinite run Thursday (13)

at Hotel Cleveland's Bronze Room,
which has been completely redeco-

rated. Replaces George Sterney,

who is adding three violins to band
for move y to Milwaukee's Hotel

Schroeder for eight-week stay.

A MUST—The Mustache Song—

YOUR FATHER'S MUSTACHE
By Larry Stock, James Cavanaugh, Ira Schuster

Introduced by the SATISFIERS

on the PERRY COMO Chesterfield Supper Club Program
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On the Upbeat
Billy Bishop, currently at the Deshler-Wallick hotel, Ohio, with his orch,

is replacing the femme string section with ex-servicemen. New additions

are Carl Davis, who was with "Meet Your Navy" orch, and Jerry Boyer,
formerly of life 83rd Division band. .. .Dorothy Claire subbing for ill bee
Parker Willi Jimmy Dorsey's band at Capitol theatre, N. Y„ over past
weekend, 'doing her own arrangements, . . .Gene Rowland rejoined Stan
Kenton orchestra as arranger. . . . Deane Kincaide, hirhselt out of service,

to rejoin Alvino Reye orchestra, to be formed when Key gets out of service
in Jan.... Larry Douglas signed Signature Record contract last week. . .

.

Louis Prima orchestra also vacationing after current week at RKO, Boston,
for first time in three years. .. .Reynolds Music Co. chartered in N, Yi
Chfarlie Agnew Orchestra into Plantation, Dallas, Dec. 25.

Eddie Hcywood band inked for musical sequence in the 20th-Fox film,

"Dark Corner". . . .Jose Iturbi, Lina Romay and Carlos Ramirez recorded
a series of transcriptions for the Motion Picture Society for the Americas
to aid the Christmas Seal campaign in the Los Angeles area Hoosier
Hot Spots inked a two-year recording pact with Decca. . . .Frank De Vol's
orchestra and Skip Farrcll cut four sides for Capitol.

Lecuona Cuban Boys band, touring the country under Cuban govern-
ment sponsorship, was inked to play in "City of Flowers" at 20lh-Fox.
Stan Kenton and his vocalists, June Christy and Gene Howard, joined the
Screen Actors Guild to work in films at Warners and Columbia. . . .King
Guion's new orchestra, recently signed by the Frederick agency, will make
its debut in Los Angeles. .. .Harry James and Guy Lombardo disked the
new Matty Malneck-Herb Magidson tune, "Moonlight Propaganda"
Ray McKinley in Hollywood hunting top musicians for his new orchestra
which opens at the Commodore hotel, New York, in February ... .Stan
Kenton and Charlie Spiyak signed, to spar musically in the "Battle of the
Bands" at Mission Beach ballroom, San Diego, Jan. 1. . . .Jack Kenney and
his Lone Star Playboys inked to record exclusively for Spotlight Records

.... .Dave Kapp left for N. Y. after he inked Lionel Hampton and Jimmy
Wakcly to record for Decca. . . .Jack Jackson and orchestra inked for nine
days/starting Dec. 22, at the Commercial hotel, Elko. Nev.. . ...Eddie Hey-
wood and band inked to play in "The Dark Corner" at 20th-Fox. . . Clyde
Hurley and jazz combo disked several sides for Capitol.

South Americans Lean to Politics,

Less to Show Biz, Sez Carroll
Hollywood, Dec. 11.

"What struck me more than any-
thing else in my four-week tour of
South America was the lack of show
business rather than any manifesta-
tion of it."

The quotes are Earl Carroll's, who
recently returned from what he
called "a one-nigh ter route of the
Latin circuit."

"Only in Rio de Janeiro and
Buenos Aires was there any enter-
tainment on the broad scale we know
in this country," he commented.
"Not even there did I see any lines
forming in front of theatres, film or
Otherwise, and at one matinee in a
first-run I counted about $4.50 in the
house (he can't get over the habit
of counting the house). People down
there seem to be more politically-
minded than entertainment-minded,
and there's always long lines of peo-
ple parading the streets with signs
viva'ing someone or other. When
they're not parading they're stroll-
ing or drinking coffee at one-cent a
cup;

"Of course I can only venture my
opinion but if the Latin Americas
are fertile and promising for Ameri-
can entertainment, I can't see it. I
would never think of sending a
revue down there—not even in Rio
or Buenos Aires. If the people down
there have money I don't know
where they spend it, other than at
lotteries or for scotch, which is
plenty good and plentiful."

Ah, The Roving Eye
Always with an eye out for beauty,

Carroll is partial to the Brazilians
but didn't bring any back for the
new edition of "Sketchbook," opening
Christmas night at his Hollywood
theatre-restaurant. Chorines in Rio
and B.A. average around $40 a week,
but a few brought from the States
and advertised as "Hollywood
Beauties" draw the munificent salary
of $125 a week. Aside from these
two metropoli the pay for chorus
girls is far below the U.S. scale,
"Filmgoers in S.A. are as un-

demonstrative and passivlc as I've

ever seen anywhere." he observed.
"I saw a picture with Bob. Hope and
Bing Crosby but the reaction was
silence and stilled yawns. Maybe
they were too busy reading the
native titles, which run almost con-
tinuously,, to raise their sights and
pay any attention to what was going
on. One theatre manager told me
they like the titles much better than
the dubbed dialog. To me it didn't
seem that they liked anything. In
Mexico it was a different feeling, and
U.S. pictures were fully enjoyed."

"If theatre or cafe managers could
ever get the natives off the. streets
into their places of business their re-
ceipts would skyrocket. The prom-
enade is the thing and the streets
seethe with humanity on the move.
The only time they seem to stop is

for a quaff .of java at one of the
many coffee bars that line the main
streets."

Carroll brought back a few trink-
ets but nothing in the way of ideas
that might be utilized in his world's
largest theatre, now on the artist's

easel and to rise out of a hole in the
ground to be scooped out early next
summer. It will be the fourth thea-
tre erected by Carroll, and the cost
sheet presently carries the figure of

$5,000,000.

I'D CLIMB THE

HIGHEST V j

MOUNTAIN 11

(If I Knew I'd
*ou>

BOURNE, Inc.
799 Seventh Ave.. New York 19. N. Y,

LOUIS ARMSTRONG
and His Famous Orchestra

'

FEATURING

VELMA MIDDLETON JOE GARLAND
DOWNTOWN, DETROIT, Week Dec. 13

DECCA RECORDS Exclusively

EXCLUSIVE MANAGEMENT

ASSOCIATED BOOKING CORP.
JOE ©LASER, Pres.

745 Fifth Ave,, New York 22 PL. 5-0078
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AGVA Demands Bonds on New Ha.

Niteries Just in Case Biz Lays Egg
With Florida cafc and nitery oper-

ators tuning up for what they be-

lieve will be the bonanza season of

all times, new nitery operations are

mushrooming In that territory as

never before. Aside from the sea-

sonal operators of the past seasons,

there has been an influx of new-
comers to Miami Beach and environs.

Latter are spotting shows in rooms,

regardless of being large of small.

Many of the ops have been in New
York during the last two weeks
lining up shows-.

This condition prompted American
Guild of Variety Artists, yaude tal-

ent union, to dispatch Dave Fox,
head of the N, Y. AGVA local, to

Miami to check on the financial

stability of newcomers before per-

mitting any imion performers to sign

contracts. .
;' ;. ' ,

Fox returned this week and re-

ported to Matt Shelvey, national

head of AGVA, who later ruled that

most of the newcomers will have to

post cash security With the talent

union, covering salaries and transpor-
tation, before acts can sign for these

dates. Established spots, which have
been operating regularly, already are
okay on financial stability with the
union. It is only the newcomers that
the union is dubious about.
Word had gone put that some Of

Continental Troubadour

Currently

TERRACE ROOM
Miami, Florida

PAUL
REGAN

COMIC-SATIRIST

Week Dec. 7. RKO KEITH'S, Boston

Wwts It**. W. Capitol. Wash., D. C,
Week Dee. SH, Karle. I'lilla.

Management: M.C.A.
.

the black market mob were moving
into Florida for a quick take on
nitery and casino operations. Every-
thing would be okay if they managed
to grab the big coin they're after.
But, as Shelvey put it, if the bonanza
season didn't come off for the
Johnny - come - latelys, performers
might be left holding the bag.
Union is adamant that no members

shall sign contracts for these spots
until cleared on financial stability
or, the operators put up a cash bond.

Standard time An

Element in Mpls.

Cafe Keeping Permit
Minneapolis, Dec. 11.

Because of action by the state leg-

islature in switching the state from
war to standard time three weeks be-
fore the killing of a local labor lead-

er in the Casablanca, a leading Loop
nightclub, the spot will retain its

license to operate.

City authorities had sought to re-

voke the establishment's license on
the grounds that it was selling liquor

after hours in the early morning
when its part owner and manager,
Rubin Shetsky, shot and killed the
labor organizer.

The district court, however, up-
held defense counsel's contention

that while drinks had been served

approximately one hour after the

usual closing war time, the closing

time intended by the state legisla-

ture actually was standard time, one
hour later. The 2 a.m. war time was
still 1 a.m. standard time and the

cafe remained within the law, coun-

sel argued successfully.

Orpheum Books Circus
Los Angeles, Dec. Ill

Polack Bros. Circus is booked at
the Orpheum, downtown vaudeville
house, for a special Christmas offer-
ing, opening Dec. 18 for two weeks.
Sawdust troupe is made up largely

of acts formerly - with Ringling
Bros., including Hubert Castle, wire
walker; Mabel Stark, animal trainer;
The Antelacks, high perch act, and
Bobo Barnett, clown.

CHI'S CHEZ PAREE SETS

YOUNGMAN-FAYE-DIX
Chez Paree, Chicago, starting Jan.

7, will have one of its heavier-

budgeted displays. Already signed

are Henny Youngman. Frances Faye,

Tommy Dix and the Hartnells.

Miss Faye has been pacted at $2,-

500, her highest take to date, al-

though a previous Chicago engage-

ment brought her $2,350.

AGVA Lifts Unfair Ban

When AWVS Pays Off

American Guild of Variety Artists

has lifted national unfair listing on

American Women's Volunteer Serv-

ices, in force several months because

of unpaid salary claims which had
been filed against the Atlantic City

unit. Latter conducted a semi-com-
mercial canteen in the Ritz-Carlton,

A. C., and consequently had been
paying for talent.

When claims against this unit were
filed and nothing was done about the

payoft, acts on a subsequent show
were yanked out by the union and
the AWVS declared unlair nationally

by AGVA.
Readjustment on the claims was

made this week in time to allow
plans for the Hollywood branch of

AWVS' Victory Loan dinner at

Ciro's, Hollywood, this week. This
will provide food and entertainment
to purchasers of $5,000 bonds or
over.

Ethel Waters Walks On

Embassy, N.Y., Signs

For Shubert Musical
Ethel Waters has walked out of

her Opening date at the Embassy
club, N. -Y.,. slated to open Dec. 27,

and has signed with the Shuberts'

"Passing Show." Miss Waters was
originally pacted to open at the spot

Dec. 15, but opening was subsequent-
ly postponed because spot couldn't

be ready for the earlier! date;

i Miss Waters claims that failure to

comply with ' the original opening
date constituted a breach of contract

and, consequently, she felt free to

sign with the Shuberts;
;

Bill Miller, spot's operator, 'mean-
while is looking for a replacement.
Signed so far are the Wesson Bros,

and Joel Herron's oreh.

Hilton Buys Palmer House to Become

A Top Buyer of Nightclub Talent

MICHIGAN FREEZES

LIQUOR LICENSES
Detroit, Dec. 11.

The Michigan State Liquor Con-
trol Commission froze all liquor

licenses in Michigan indefinitely last

week (7). Move is part of drive to

eliminate chain owners and rack-

eteers from saloon or nitery busi-

ness.- v -

The freeze order stops buying and
selling of saloons, since no one is

interested in owning a saloon unless

he can buy the license too. About
300 applications for license transfers

on file in Lansing, the state capital,

will not be affected, Liquor Com-
mish chairman John R. Aaron, said.

Ohio Liquor Board Tougher
• Columbus, O., Dec. 11.

Ohio Liquor Board is getting

tougher in handling violators, a sur-

vey revealed. For the first 10

months of this year, the board re-

voked 14% of the permits involved

in charges filed against liquor re-

tailers, as compared with 7% for all

of last year.

Total of 30 suspensions of license

and six revocations of license on 63

night clubs were handed out in the

first 10 months of 1945, as compared
with 58 suspensions and two revo-

cations on night club cases in the

preceding 12 months. '

Joe Browning
harks back to vaudtvillc'i tarly

bttrhall days and wondtri whether

"Tomorrow's Vaude-

ville Is Being Cradled

in Saloons As Was Yes-

teryear's"

an editorial feature of

40t/i Anniversary Number
- . Out Soon

Chicago, Dec. 11.

With addition of the Palmer House
to the Hilton chain of hotels, an-
nounced Monday (10), Connie Hil-
ton, president, becomes one of the
biggest buyers of nitery talent in the
country. Besides the Palmer House's.
Empire Room, he also operates the
Cocoanut Grove, Ambassador hotel,

Los Angeles; Grill Room, Roosevelt
hotel, and Persian Room, Plaza hotel,

New York,, and Boulevard Room,
Stevens hotel, Chicago.

This makes a total of 14 hotels in

the circuit. Hilton paid1 $6,200,000

for the Ambassador recently, and the

tab for the Palmer House is $20,-

000,000. He announced that due to

Chicago's "strategic: and geographic"
location, he will headquarter here.

KRESSMANN NEW PREZ

OF SHOWMEN'S LEAGUE
Chicago, Dec. 11.

FredH. Kressmann. of the Barnes-

Carruthers Agency, was elected

president of the Showmen's League
of America at the organization's 33d
annual convention. E. Lawrence Phil-

lips (Johnny J. Jones Exposition
Shows), is first v.p.; David B. Endy
(Endy Bros. Shows) second v.p.;

Robert Parker (W. D. Bartlett En-
terprises), third v.p.; Walter F.
Driver, treasurer, with Joe Strei-

bich continuing as secretary for 18th
consecutive year.

Meeting was: climaxed by a ban-
quet and ball at the Sherman hotel,

proceeds to the league's hospital
fund. Annual convention is held in

conjunction with meetings held by
the International Association of
Fairs & Expositions; the American
Carnival Association and the Na-
tional Association of Amusement
Parks, Pools & Beaches each year
at the Sherman hotel.

2 I. A, Hotels Sold

^ Hollywood, Dec. 11.

Ownership of two hotels which
have figures largely in the film
business will change hands this week.

Stevens Hotel Corp. of Chicago
has bid $6,200,000 for the Ambassa-
dor Hotel, and the Prince of Monaco
is buying the Garden Of Allah.

Guy Martin has joined the Clifford

C. Fischer agency after a long so-

journ in the Army.;

Gloria Jean Misses Chi

Performances; Illness
Chicago, Dec. 11.

Gloria Jean, . headlining at the

Oriental theatre last week, was
forced to leave the bill Tuesday (4)

night following an attack of

ptomaine poisoning, recurrence of a

similar happening the week before
in Detroit. She missed two Tuesday
evening performances and was out
all the next day.

Starlet was placed under doctor's

observation in her hotel room and
her spot filled at the Oriental by
Ollie Frangs, formerly of the Four
Franks.

ice Follies' Smash

$95,000 in New Haven
New Haven, Dec. 11.

"Ice Follies,'' which opened' here

in 1936 to a handful of customers,

last week broke its nine-year record
at the Arena when close to 37,000
payees jampacked the spot for all

nine performances in one-week stand
(3-9). At $3.60 top this meant an
estimated smash gross of $95,000.
Walter Hadlich, general manager

who usually accompanies the outfit,

is now in Pittsburgh readying the
new "Ice Cycles." Latter bows at

Champaign Jan. 4, then heads into

Canada. Unit is set to play a string

of spots" not touched by the top ice

revues. It's a smaller company than
"Follies" and "Ice Capades." Von
Egidy has taken over Hadlich's

chores on tour currently.

In its four stands, Los Angeles,

Chicago, New York, New Haven,
since starting out on the Coast in

September, "Follies" has played to

approximately 505,000 onlookers.

Goes from here to Hershcy, Pa„ for

week of Dec. 11-19, lays off Dec.

20-24, then hits Philly for four

weeks, Dec. 25-Jan. 19.

Next ice show to play Arena is

"Ice Capades" Jan; 25-Feb. 3.

CAPPELLA
AND

PATRICIA
One of THE CRACK DANCE
TEAMS NOW CURRENT . .

.

THEY HAVE "CLASS"-—IN
FACT THEY REEK OF IT . .

THEY ARE SENSATIONAL—
By G. Holland.

NOW
HOTEL SHOREHAM
WASHINGTON, D. C.

2d Holdover Until

Dec. 15

THANKS TO MAXINE LOWE
AND HANS LEDERER

'

LAURETTE and CLYMAS
.

' DANCE HUMORISTS
Now Appearing CASINO I* RCA

Hlo He .tanlero. Bra/il

New fork Address, .MAY JOHNSON

CHARLES TRENET SINGS

The famous French star, CHARLES TRENET, is at

present obtaining a tremendous success in PARIS,

at the Music -Hall "L'ETOILE".
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Zanzibar, IN*. Y.
Pee Wee Marquette. Cootie Wil-

liams Orch. Ralph Brottin. Zmr.i-

beiiins Line (8), EHu FiCyeraW,
floirell a Bowser. Ray Sliced. Jr.,

Afflicrire Rocco, The In).- Spols (4).

Claude Hopkins Orch; $2 'wiiiiimim.

Geared for speed, and with an orb-

ful of entertainment, loo, the now
alt-colored show at the Zanzibar on

Broadwav can get by in any emu

-

panv. It hasn't a dull moment, and

that goes for the lesser performers,

too. It's imaginatively staged and

diversified in its content. One of the

best show s to play the Zanzibar. • •

Heading the layout are Ihc Ink

Spots. Maurice Rocco. Coolie Wil-

liams' orch. Ella Fitzgerald and

Howell and Bowser.
The Spots, closing the show, may

not have the same distinction as their

former group that included the late

"Hoppv" Jones, the bass, a big fac-

tor in the outfit's clieUo. but there's

no doubt that there's enough Show-
manship to their turn to warrant the

headlining they're getting here. Bill

Keniiv. tenor of the original unit, re-

mains the key to this quartet, and the

unit's "If I Didn't Care," which sent

the former Ink Spots soaring to their

initial popularity, is the group's

capper for an over-all fine effect.

Thev'ii! nattily garbed in white and
present a good-looking foursome.

Rocco. doubling from the nearby

Roxv theatre, is still the bouncy,

stand-up key-tickler that has made
him, one of the novelty pianists ot

these times, and that gleaming per-

sonality remains a factor in (vis. hefty

response. '.'

_....
-''*_-

Miss Fitzgerald, with "Tisket-Tas-

kel" the. focal number in her rcper- I

toire of rhvthm tunes, is also, a get-

'over, as' are Howell and Bowser.
|

|
clean-cut voting comics who need lit-

tle more before they can play any-

where. Howell has a neat voice that

lie uses engagingly, also strumming a.

uke. while Buddy Bowser has a iieat

flair for the straight, comedy for

which Howell straights. The act is

notably clean, and most of their ma-
terial is fresh'..

Cootie Williams' band plays a neat

show but gets little chance to show
on its own. Ralph Brown is an en-

gaging voung tapster, and Ray Sneed.

Jiv. ail 'elongated hoo'er who is used

mostly- for production numbers. Pee
Wee Marquette, the dwarf intro-

ducer, iliust have gotten a raise—the
wav he struts out the performers!

Cla'ude Hopkins is the alternate mus-
ical combo. Kolffi.

Originality

Plus

Versality

Sherman Billingsley

discourses on

"W hen ISitery Bis

Fulls Off to H ormuV

an Editorial Feature of

PfiRIETY 'S

Forthcoming

40lh Anniversary ISumber

Martha Raye Extended

For Another 4 Weeks
Martha Rave's options at the Car-

nival, N. Y„ have been picked up

for another four weeks. First op-

tion period starls Dec. 28.

She's getting $5,000 weekly.
.

STEVE
EVANS

Offering

HAPPY TIMES & JOLLY MOMENTS
Currently Appearing

Lookout House. CoiinKton, KeiillH'kj

SKiT.—MATTt ROSEN

Slapsv Ataxia's. I..A.
Los Angeles. Dec 4.

Jacl.ie Coopoii,- Ben Blue. S'apsy

Maocie Rosenbloom. Ben Lessy &•

Paiti Moore. Ben Yost ViJciiigs,

Lindsay. LaVeme & Betty. Robert
Maxwell, Malty Mollieclc Orch (13);

$2.50 minimum:

' Marking hi* nitery bow as comic
land emcee following his Army
chores. Jackie Coogan is a natural

in both spots and slides into the zany
antics at this Wilshire boulevard

|

madhouse with plenty of skill and
I showmanship. Although some of his

^material is decidedly blue and. in
' questionable taste. Coogan's turns in

j song and patter, ribbing his past

1 career and his present insolvency,

j
crack across for loads of laughter.

: He tackles the rough spot of eracee-

I fog, where he has to trade cracks
with the cast as well as customers.

I
as though he'd been in the spot for

years. All in all. Coogan's turns are
. pleasing and polished.

:
Ben Blue, as head madman in the

• rest of the proceedings, goes through

I
plenty of dialog that had opening
night audiences in the aisles. His
special turn in a 20-miniite mono-
log. "Night and Day." was a show-
stopper. In the first show, Blue and

'Ah! There's Good News To-night"

"WILD" BILL AMES
• CAVALCADE OF VOICES •

ONE MAN FORUM
LET'S LOOK AT THE RECORD

'Just Concluded 50 Weeks Chesterfield Supper Club

4 Months Gla» Hat (House Record)

Now York
1 S Weeks. Versailles, New York

4 Weeks, Roxy. New York
Loew's State, . New York
Capitol, Washington, D. C.
Troika, Washington, D. C.

o Wm. Penn Pitt.

o Mt. Royal—Canada
o Holiendon—Cleveland
• Beverly Hills C.C.—Cinn.
e Chanticleer—Balri.

• Rio Samba, New York

RADIO

CHESTERFIELD SUPPER CLUB FRESHEN UP SHOW
ATLANTIC SPOTLIGHTHOBBY LOBBY

COMMENT

BEN GROSS—" 'Wild' Bill Ames swell, his imitations during Atlantic

Spotlight 'WEAF' were excellent and he supports it with original dia-

logue, a factor which' such performers often overlook."—New York Sun-
day News.

LEE MORTIMER—"WOW OF THE WEEK"—New York Mirror.

VIRGINIA FORBES—"His 20 minutes' stint is as funny as one could wish
for."—New York Sun.

'VARIETY'—"A Smash Hit—A One-Man Show."—Wear.

FRANK QUINN—"Won most of the Plaudits at Loew's State, N. Y."—
New York Mirror.

NICK KENNY—"I close my eyes and think the original it spoakina.'
—New York Mirror.

JERRY GAGAN—"His mimicry routines clicked In no uncertain terms
at the Coronet last night."—Philadelphia News.

DITTO—Washington—Cincinnati—Pittsburgh—Canada Papers.

o iuiiwtion «

:Your Guess Is as Good as Mine*

Coogan team in a take-off on "The
Kid," with Blue as Chaplin and
Coogan in the familiar wig and cap.

Appearance ot the two. brought back
plenty of memories and kept palms
pounding for several minutes dur-
ing their pantomime.
Ben Lessy and Palti Moore have

had better material than their cur-

rent parodies, but both are come-
dians' comics and have their ad lib

gags ready to bolster a failing line.

Ben Yost Vikings, a sextet of lusty

singers, warble. operetta get-up-and-
go songs for a swift change of pace
that was appreciated by an audience
aching from laughter. Also harp
solos by Robert Maxwell, both sweet
and swing, were smash bits of show-
manly production that eased the
comedy ride. Lindsay, La Verne &
Betty, an acrobatic dance trio, are
doing the 'same old routines in dif-

ferent costumes. Matty Malneck's
musicrew supplies the dance tunes
ahd does a solid job of backing up
the show., which is the best nitery
production of its type to open here
in some time. Huts.

Houlevaril Kooni. 1'hl

(STEVENS HOTEL)
Chicago, Nov. 30.

Ted Weews Orch (14> u'ifli iWc-

Kinneij Sisters; Hibbert, Byrd & l.e-

Roy; 5 Willys-; (lie Herzogs <4>;

IVaiiow Miller. Bill Richards. Mar-
garet English, Boulevar-Dears (12);

$3-$3.50 ?nini)iniin.

4 STEPS PAID OFF BY

LUNCEFORD IN AGVA RAP
The Four Steps, sepia dancers,

were awarded one-week's salary

claim of $850 against Harold Oxley.

agent, and Jimmie Lunceford, band-
leader, by arbitration at American
Guild of Variety Artists last week.
Oxley and Lunceford subsequently
paid oil'.

According to complaint filed at

talent union, the act. which has an
exclusive representation pact with

Eddie Sherman agency, was booked
into the Lunceford unit by Oxley for

six weeks at $850 weekly. They
played four. Despite having two
weeks to go oil the contract they
only sought one week's salary.

Act had paid commissions on the
dates played to the Sherman office,

and there was some controversy on
commission claims by Oxley that

the latter also called off as part of

settlement.

$150,000 RE-DO FOR

CHICAGO C0PACABANA
Chicago. Dee. 11.

Ten-year lease providing a term
rental of $376,666 on properly across
Lake street from the Chicago the-
atre was Hied by Metropolitan Trust
Co..' trustee for building, for Copa-
Cabana Theatre Cafe, Inc; -

Basement and first floor will be
converted into nitery and restaurant
-^the Copacabana—•by Sam Rinella,

operator of another Loop spot, the

Brown Derby, who has earmarked
$150,000 to remodel the properly.

Akron Nitery Operator

1-20 in Manslaughter
Akron. O., Dec. 11.

Charles FiUhugh, 41, co-owner of

the Cosmopolitan night club here,

last Thursday (6) was sentenced
to serve one to 20 years in the Ohio
Penitentiary at Columbus, on a
charge of first -degree manslaughter.
He was charged with shooting Fred-
erick. Parker last September in a
quarrel that developed during an
all-night party.

He pleaded guilty before Judge
Stephen C. Colopy.

Cavernous Boulevard Room, where
many a comic has been pilloried by
pillars, presents a tough problem for

any producer. But Dorothy Dorben
doe- a pretty good job with this lay-

out. It's a 95">. eye-show, and
occasionally there's "so much move-
ment the goings-on are reminiscent
of a warmup for a turnverein. How-
ever, Miss Dprben's richly costumed,
nicely routined line relieves some-
what the monotony of watching one
gymnastic act after the other.
Opener had the aerialist Herzog

femmes badly spotted midway but
this was remedied for subsequent
shows, when they switched places
with the closing act. Hibbert. Byrd
and LeRoy. The Herzog's stint is a
breathtaker. and the room is a swell
showcase for their straight and com-
edy ceilmgiscraping trapeze work.
Miss Hibbert and her two male

partners don't show up so well in

their comedy ballroom stint, in
which LeRoy busts up the Hibbert-
Byrd terping, for the very same rea-
son that the Herzogs go over: the
room's vastness. Gals have a flash
act that can be seen from any coiner,
but much of the comedy trio's busi-
ness is lost to the crowd.
Five Willys impress nicely, as

usual, with their Indian clubs, fluor-
escent hoops and ladder turn, to
open. Bill Richards sings loudly but
not always in key, and Nanon Miller
terps a frolicsome ballet step or two.
both being featured in the Boule-
var-Dears three numbers: winter
resort layout danced in front of a
clever Miami Beach set-piece^ black
ostrich feather production, and
rhumba windup in which acts are
reprised to shake gourds with the
chorines.
Ted Weems" 5 reed-5 brass-3

rhythm orch does a sweet job on the
show, and customers take over the
floor quickly for the Sweet-to-hot
rhythms. McKinnev Sisters, Larry
Noble. Paul Steel and Tiny Martin
are. the crew members calciumed in-
termittently for some nice vocal and
instrumental work. Mischa Novy's
relief band has been moved down-
stairs for star billing (it's really a
move upstairs, for that matter) in
the hotel's Park Row Room, and
Margaret English is subbing with
piano interludes. Novy. it should be
pointed but, is sorely missed. Mike.

CilasN Hal. X. Y.
(RELMONT-FlAZA HOTEL)

Johnny Morgan. Bert Stanley.
Knthryn Duffy Dancers (8). iciih
Alice Moore. Clair Rees; Payson Re
Orch and Nino's Rhumba Band; no
cover, $2 mbi. supper.

Kathryn Duffy again jackpots
here in the new holiday revue,
"Winter Wonderlands." It's an am-
bitious production, with costuming
and other effects of top calibre/
Johnny Morgan enlivens things

with his fmistering next-to-elosing.
He's employing practically the same
routine as oh his recent, vaude dates.
Duffy gals tee off show with
Echoes from the Volga." niftilv cos-

(Continued on page 49)

Joe Wright Setting Two

Vaude Units for Tours
Joe Wright, former vaude pro-

ducer, who recently disposed of his

interest in a New Jersey nitery chain
to resume vaude production, cur-

rently is casting two new units for

vaude tours.

Oiie is "Greenwich Village Scan-
dals." a revue to have cast and
chorus of 25. The other is "Pan-
American Follies" Latter will in-

corporate American and Latin talent,

with producer eyeing South Amer-
ican dates for this one after its U.S.

tour.

French Negro Chantoosey

Booked for N. Y. Nitery

Moiine, French Negro singer, will

arrive in U. S. from Paris, Dec' 17,

to appear at Cafe Society Uptown.
N. Y., the first French entertainer to

come to the States since end of the

war and the first French Negro to

appear publicly in America. She's

known in Paris as Moune de Virel.

Young femme. a sort ot Josephine
Baker in reverse, is a GI discovery,

having been brought to Barney
Josephson's attention a year ago by
Cpl. Paul Sklar, who caught her in

Paris. Sklar will be singer's per-

sonal manager on his release from
Army next month.

Moune's repertory is largely music
of Guadeloupe, Martinique and
French Guinea, sung in Creole. Also
does French, Spanish and English
songs. Since liberation of Paris,

singer has been featured performer
on Radiodiffusion Francaise. Asked
about her U. S. trip, singer exclaimed
"Voyez a su' nous" which is Creole
equivalent for "Send me, Jackson!"

RAY
BOURBON

OI-KNJMi DKC I I

VL.tYTIMK TIIKATKL
HOLLYWOOD

GAGS! JOKES! GAGS!
PATTER! WISE-CRAX! STORIES!
For «aude-nlto clubs, radio M.C.'i, singles,
doubles, announcer*, producers, dlso lockeys.
directors, band leaders, sneakers, comics,
sloogrs. magicians, vontrllos. commentators,
writers, cartoonists, ale.

Fun-Master Gag Files Nos. 1 thru 13
$1.05 Per Script, Postage Prepaid

Each File Contains Over 100 Sock
Gags ! !

Slitke Cileries I'liyuUle to

-AULA SMITH
Mull In "I'liii-MiiBtf r"

300 W. MMi 81.. Htm Vork Clly 10. N.I*.

"FLOSSIE BAUER SHEAHAN
•x-wife Earl George Sheahan de-
ceased or daughter EVA SHEA-
HAN OR ANYONE KNOWING
THEIR WHEREABOUTS com-
municate with Harold J. Sivers,
1031 Edison Bldg., Toledo, Ohio.
Possibility working in theatre
probably have claim to an inter-
est in an estate."

s
Ttlwicus
LOEW
BOOKING
AGENCY

gene** t ixecvrivt offices
lOEVV BUILDING ANNEX

•^IP^tJO W. 44th St., N. Y.C. • irtycmt t 7IOO

J

Mm*m
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Night Club Reviews
Continued from page 48

turned Russe number, '-'with "Bert
Stanley doing neatly on a Russian

vocal. Clair Rees is in for some okay
ballet stuff. Alice Moore, from the

group, clicks with a corking acro-

batic solo, giving way to Stanley,

who. neatly baritones "Great Day,"
"White Christmas," "Silent Night"
and "Song of Songs" to lop returns.

Lad, who doubles as emcee, has ro-

bust voice and personality.

Duffy gals return in "Winter Holi-

day," again handsomely costumed,
for. simulated skating number that

wins good hand. For linale they
come back'for audience-participation
number. Six males are drafted from
audience. With rolled-up trousers

mid -luminous-painted aprons they
are put through high-kicking rou-
tines by gals,, with winner awarded
carton of eigarelS. It's an old stunt

with the troupe.
Payson Re cuts a neat show and

keeps floor- crowded for dancing,
with Nino's band alternating for the
Latin music. • Fdbn.

,

El >lor«n*«-o. Moiili-ral
Montreal. Dec, \.

Lou Sitxon. Loniiiie, Kusk, Bar-
bury C"(lSit Boils 12) MUruy Line 18)

Hal Hartley Orch <14); $1.50 viin.

Lou Saxon is doing a sock job in

bis debut at this spirits- He may .throw
the odd naughty line, but he is in

noway offensive.. His giigs are
clever. But the real kudos are due
him not so much for his own stint."

which he stills in fast, sock fashion.

Original

ROY
ROGERS

Atomic-Comic

HELD OVER INDEFINITELY

CASANOVA CLUB
PANAMA
Thanhs to

COWES FAMILY
* Panama City

HARRY NATHANO
Now Yard

Dir.: MATTY KONKN—BKN SHASIN
I'Hi-Hniount Hlilg., N*«W York

but the way he m.c.'s the. show, tying
acts into a neat package.
Loraine Kask does, her aero dance

(Stint with an original twist* She
throws in a dash of ballet lor solid
returns. .

The Barbary Coasters are ' favCs
here. It's a noisy, roislerous act—
which is what the Gay 90s were.
Their song material is sock— from.
'California, Here I Gome" to plenty
of old-time tunes that go over bit-.

The ventriloquist, takeoff seems to
retard the timing a bit, but a'lso gels
solid returns.
Hal Hartley's boys do neatly in

cutting the show. The Milray line
is as decorous as ever. Lam.

Kali. Miami
U'ahiii', Dec. i.

Hat Fisher, Tito Coral, Giseii &
Joy. Winnie Hoveler Girls 16)
Danny Yates Orch i7); nifir; $1.50-$2.

Completely refurbished, this Bis-
cayne Boulevard spot debuted a new
policy in the way of shows, which
clicked strongly with patrons.
Topper in the now revue is Hal

Fisher, with fresh material, and
scores solidly. His drunk takeoff re-
mains his best -bit. Also socko with
vocal of "Everybody Loves Me." and
a satire on "Ozark Mountaineer.-."

Tito Coral clicks also with his vo-
calislics: . .

Olsen and Joy get over nicely vyith
their combo of comedy and hooting.
Weakest link in show is the Win-

nie Hoveler line. Brought over from
Clover Club, just down the line,

their routines lack sparkle.
Danny Yates orch cuts a neat

show, considering short rehearsal
period. His violining to some of
Co'ral's songs also okay.

'

Capacity biz on opening night:
I.ary.

Sophie Tucker
observes 'thtre't betn some
chanqei' mad* in the nitcrici dur-

ing her

"40 Years in the

Saloons"

an editorial feature of

forthcoming

40th Aniiiversnry iSuinher

.>lark Hopkins. Friswo
San- Fra neisco, Dec... 7.

Henry King Orch (14) irftft Blos-
som Lee; rocalixt. $1 corcr elutrue
weekdays, $2 Saturdays and holi-

days.

Walters' ' appraisal of the Copa's
linancial structure is correct, it must
be conceded that the lounge is be-
coming a draw on its own with ex-
cellent values; as the current Kirby
orch, a worthy successor to the King
Cole Trio.

Kirby's outfit consisting of Bwana
Kirby at I he bass, Ru.-s Progow, sax;
Buster. Bailey; clary; Freddy Web-
ster, trumpet; Bill -Season drums and
Sarah Vautjhn, vocals, is probably
one of the foremost exponents of
literate jive. Muled instrumentation
on standards such as Schubert's
Serenade. "Embraeeable You" and
"Night Whispers'', make for a high
degree of listening delight. In ad-
dition. Sarah Vaughn, on items such
as "Mean to Me" strikes heavy
response from the crowd despite
their pre-occupatioil with potables.
Further instrumental jive is by

Dardenelle Trio in a holdover en-
gagement Cy Walters, pianist, is. an
added extra. He's been playing
smart saloons for years and provides
I he right touch of contrast to the rest
of the bill with full-bodied pianistics
of Gershwin, "Warsaw Concerto"
and pops. Jose.

Joe MaRee Awaits Navy
Release, Back to Morris
Navy Lt. Joe Magee, former exec-

utive assistant to \Vil I i «Jin Morris,
Jr;, of the William Morris agency,
has arrived in the U. S„ after eight

months in Guam, and will.be dis:

charged shortly. . He expects to re-

turn to the Morris office around the

middle of January. New duties
haven't been designated, yet. Prior
to joining the Morris office. Magee
was secretary to Secretary of the

Interior Harold Ickes.

Harold Dobrow, of. the Morris
cafe, department, returned to that

department last week after his re-

cent discharge.

Inside Stuff
"COMEDIAN'S
HANDfOOK"

analyses tap per-

formed ityla. Au-
thoritative manual,

complete with spe-

cial comedy scripts

and pertiaent data,

$1.00.

JULES I HENNY KLEINMAN
' 8S-:ti-K- Soil, Ro«,|

t.<mii- Idliiml iltjr *, N. V.

Moving back into the Peacock
Court of this swank spot for the
13th consecutive year. Henry King
orchestra drew capacity crowd.

Offering nice collection of tunes,
some new. some old favorites. King's
band keeps the dance floor packed.
Leader knows his following like a

book and hands it the l<ind of
rhythms it dotes on

Vocals by Blossom Lee are effec-
tive in large room: lusty voice gets
across nicely. ' Ditto Michael Bar-
ton, band tenor.
King's success is evidence that

versatility pays off'
1

in Frisco. Good
balance between sweet and fast
moving novelty rhythms—dubbed
BMT for "Business Men's Tempos"

—

will bring plenty . repeat business in

this dancing town. Ted.

f N Y. Nitery Foliowups f
' -»«-»»-»'t

I I.011 Walters, owner of the Latin
Quarter. N..Y„ walking in on the
opening night i7) of John Kirby's

I

orch at the upstairs lounge of the

I
Copacabana, N. Y., looked about the

i room, saw the heavy crowds and
muttered "Pure profit—all drinks, no
food— I'll bet it makes more money
than the downstairs operation." and

I subsequently sat down to contribute
to Monte Proser's income. Whether

BERT FROHMAN
CLOVER CLUB, Miami, Fla.

Featuring SAMMY STEM'S Newest lallad

"I FALL IN LOVE WITH YOU EVERY DAY"

"RED ROSES FOR MY ILUE BAIY"
By JIMMY DuPRE—Published by Mills Music

"THE ADDRESS IS STILL THE SAME" <"*

By SAMMY MYSELS, CHAS. McCARTHY and BERT DOUGLAS
Published by SHAPIRO-BERNSTEIN

"DEAREST DARLING"
By DICK ROBERTSON

Published by ADVANCE MUSIC

"IN THE LAND OF BEGINNING AGAIN"
By GRANT CLARKE and GEORGE MEYER

From the Picture "THE BELLS OF ST. MARY'S"
Published by LEO FEIST

"PUT THAT RING ON MY FINGER"
By SUNNY SKYLAR and RANDY RYAN

Published by ABC MUSIC

"DID YOU EVER GET THAT FEELING IN THE MOONLIGHT?"
By JAMES CAVANAUGH. IRA SCHUSTER and LARRY STOCK

Published by PAULL-PIONEER

"I'M GLAD I WAITED FOR YOU"
By JULE STYNE and SAMMY CAHN

From tha Columbia Picture "TARS AND SPARS"
Published by SHAPIRO-BERNSTEIN

Special Material by MILT FRANCIS

The Greenwich Village Inn, N. V.,
having invested $1,000 weekly in the
drawing power of Joan Barry, who
was involved in a w.k. paternity
case, looks like it's getting full value
from its expenditures. The gal is

drawing thein into the room. Fur-
ther discussion of her artistic contri-
butions comes under heading of New
Acts.
No mention of her career on the

floor, not even in jesl. but the spot
goes overboard in its ads coupling
her with her best known accom-
plishment.
The entertainment values are left

up to the rest of the bill including
the holdover Johnny and George.
Negro piano and song putter-overs,
Joey Bishop (New Acts! and the
lap turns of Ernie Hayden and Wynn
Seiler. Both these lerpers fili in ex-
cellently in the production numbers
and do applause winning routines
on the floor.

The line of eight terpers and four
shovvgals. have some new routines
and costumes. They're deocrative
fillers. Jose.

Saranac Lake
By Happy Kenway

Saranac' Lake. N.Y.. Dec. 11.

Len Grotte, that Flushing Loew
jiianager. who recently licked a se-

rious setback here, left to be hos-
pitalized at General Hospital. Bos-
ton, for stomach trouble.

Birthday greetings are in order to

Harry Shrager, Joe Klein. Helen
Phelps; James Wotton and Edna
Hagen, all at the Rogers.

Noreen Cbmmeriord shot in from
Flushing. L. L. to weekend with, her
mother. Ann C. Commerford, who is

perting up- with nice reports.

Mrs. John Nolan iii from Florida

to bedside her sister-in-law. Doro-
thee Nolan, who is progressing ok.
Among those who - boat- the rap

here and 'who- never miss a chance
to cheer up the gang are Arthur
Sattery. Dolly Tigue, Joan Elton.

Elsie Prtishinski, Alice Farley and
Hazel Smith.
The local fathers voted to install

a decorated Xmas tree in the cen-
ter of the William Morris Memorial
Park here.

Margaret Newell. ex-NVAite, who
did a too-long bed routine here, now
doing o.k. at her Philadelphia home.

Al Weidner. ex-nitery manager,
back to . Wilmington after a two-
month observation period here.

Write to those who are ill.

Denied Oakland Permit
Oakland, Gal. Dec. 11,

Don Santo, onetime stage and

cafe m.c, was denied a permit to

open a "music hall" here on recom-

mendation of the fire marshal who
contended that the term "-music hill"

implied "theatre" and the building

was not classified as such.

Further complaint to the city

council was made by the YWCA on

the ground that the establishment of

a music hall nearby "would attract

a disreputable class of people into

the neighborhood.'-
;

•

y and has been
___>' for 10 years—

* America's No. 1

Novelty Sports
Attraction

COLEMAN CLARK
AND COMPANY

Table Tennis Champions
.

Now' willi i'SO Camp Shown in rli« Pa--
*.Wv fur &*\ MnntliN.

IVr. MK I. r>l Itili j. 1!i«0 Bnmdway.

THE SELDENS
In Their Very 4 musing Juggling Act

HELD OVER
SHOREHAM HOTEL, WASHINGTON, D C

Thanks ta MAX LOWE and HANS LEDERER

They definitely belong in the *k ffflll of Hits

BOB EVANS
and Jerry O'Leary

9 9

WEEKEND

at

the

WALDORF

RADIO
CITY

MUSIC
HALL ^

"An orchid to one of

the best"

Walter Winched

"Tops in town"

Dorothy Killgallen

SINCERE THANKS TO:

LEON LEONIDOFF
JACK OAVIES
CHARLES PREVIN
ROCKETTES
CORPS DE BALLET
GLEE CLUB
RADIO CITY MUSIC HALL
PERSONNEL AND
EXECUTIVE STAFF

r*.KKONAI. KKf'Kt.NKVl'A'riVK

EZ KEOUGH. 203 N. Wabash, Chicago. Ill

In the history of the Radio City Music

Hall only three previous shows hold the

distinction of having played 9 weeks or

more: and now, a fourth success, "Week-

end at the Waldorf." On stage. Bob Evans.

HARTFORD TIMES NIXES

PUBLICITY FOR CAFES
... Hartford, Dec. U.

The Hartford Times has discon-

tinued its policy of giving readers

and reviews to local and suburban

nightclubs. Two factors exist for

this conditio". One js tightening of '

;

paper because of paper restrictions. t

Other is jealousy of night spots.

Some claim certain spots have
been getting preferential treatment.

So, till further notice they all get

nothing. Been "no effect, on the

amusement page. Same amount of •

club advertising being carried.
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WEEK OF DEC. 14

NamrntU In en n newt ton with bills below Indicate opMlnn dm? »f

whether full or sidlt <M*4t. '.!-. ,," : 7'..\

New York city
capltoi (is)

.Hniniy Borsey Ore
('alios Ramlre*
Lowe, title <f St'n'y

Still* (IS)
Ca rrpll Vanities

WASHINGTON"
Capitol (US)

Winter' .SlVters
Be.tiy Jane Smilli
Joe> Attains
Mark Plant
T,.i.y Cahzohei'i .,'.-

Paramount

NIW YORK flTl
I'Branmunt *<."!>

Tony Pttsior Uaiul
Murjon. Hulto?)
Knul & Kva Kcj es
KiMU'liH lams .

cijn v<;o
Chtcajtu as)

Tiit ifeut.iug

Atlrinnuii \ CMaft j
Xart-o & lifM-.vl -. >

MIAMI
01.Tiiipiv (ID

ComVlUpw.'. '

l»os"--? .

I. in Ma v bevvy
\l.pr\ihe .

RKO

BOSTON
Ro»tOB (lit)

T!i<' Gleiins
Jlal Le Hoy

Valine (li*«J)
Queen' .for. a: l>ay
SA> IRAXClSCO
(iiddeu Oate (IS)

new ioek city

BUI'* C»> Mr*
Ethel Gilbert
Charles Slrickland
lack. Uyan

'

'
:" '

Harold Willara '

.

Jimmy Burn*
Hill Kelsey "

..

(Say (Ml"t Qnnfteiw
Blue AniSfl

Evelyn. Knight
irvviH Corey .

''

Kltiu Kioa .

Johnny Paine ;

CUIIi.M'M Trio
.rare *oeTet?
(Dotrnlu'tn)

Jo!-'.. Wlille
noloics, Martin
inrofienc ( oca
tien.tiy Morton ore

Cafe' Society
(I piown)

Susn n lie od
,

.Ma ry 1 .oil W.1 Hiatus
Kelt trice Kra ft .

Edmund Ball Ore'
Gene Field

Carnival
•Martha Kayo
T-A-li llotrnian
ChriMtiatii Troupe
Hen Yost

, Sintrera
Miriam* LaVeito

-

tl.nnor * "Ross
Mile Ai'del.ty

rinl Kom tvne i

Neil I- ontain* .

Arnold Slioda
.Siihny Bayo v. :-

.TiMihny Long Ore
Hotel . t>Mns.v1.viihi>
Braiiltic Carle Ore

,

Hotel Pierre
Henee l»e Ma- co .

Art in: * Cohsuelo
iloi.li> !;axt,r
li.-isha Rodt-1
Stanley .Mell.a Oft

Unlet I'liiua

lltlilcKard'..

Arthur' Have! Ore
Mark Monte Ore ,

llutel Roosevelt
Guy l.onlbardo Ore

Hotel St. Keens
Dorothy Siiny .

Ceorivo Kiieli

I IV in Ore
George Arnold
..Tea line Sook
Brinkman' isis

..

"

'Woody Spears
Paul ypal'oe.

.

.Theodora Brooks
Hotel Tali

Vincent l',opes On
Hotel \ViiM..rf-,\

P & C Hartnl.an.
Kn ! il Coleman Ore
Mischa Borr Bd

.. Booking for tbe "

Most Diieriminoting of

Independent Theatre Owners

"Tne Outstanding Agency"

15(11 Broadway-Paramount
New York

BRyant 9-6352-3-4

Bldg.

Hull & .lorcl.'t

a

Nora .Martin
Lionel Kaye

( Ol.l Mlll S

1 Cavallaro Ore •

I l-'rarii. i'ayne
' Barry & ( '<•' le'ae

' Kdilie Cie. hvan

K*av V08K criv
Struuil (14)

Hal Mel 11 tyre Ore
Tne AlbiiiM

Johnny Deaitioml

. SIubi Steirart S

Johnny Woods

FlUI.AOKl.VIIIA
Karle (lt>

Clyde Uierm Ore
The '.Moilernairea

.

Herb Shriller
Al & (• 'Pattton

YORK
S(e»n4 (1«)

Asylain of Iiort'ors

K*UV YORK CITY
Mm.sk- Hall (I I)

ratriela ttow-man
Itmlolf Kroetler
The Brlnnta
Margaret Ormos
Olive Jlonelti
B'.laHiey the S<-a]

Rosy (.IS)

Carl K11 va zua
Iteairlee Kay
Ai-thur Ulahe
Oolites & Kealriee
MtiBi-iee Hoeeo

Apollo (14)'
O'Dnniiell ft Blair
J.ofciis Jordan
(More to fllll

JAMAICA
.laiimieu (!«-!«)

.Terry Kiever

.lewfse & James
Kdath Yitlle
J'mniy llusson
Bas;il Kibbw

1SAI.TIMORK
State (10-19)

The Al leva
Koatiie tlibson
tlt-eene it Ueoley.
Al & Val Rflip

IM»I.\XA1»01,1S
Keiilw (H-i«)

Ska tins Karles
Vamfhti :& Writeht
i'lying Jaxnvs
llol-.e « l»d;e
lleh n Sh.aivn 1

KANSAS CITY
Tower (14)

Sr Claire & Sonja
Ken Kennedy
Helen Honan
« TleiK-au*

9IOBM1STOWN
Jersey (l*Viti)

Hard man &_ Laeere
J a el; Deleon
4 Sl!ati«« Macks
Ben u .TeilUltls .

Alan Heuo
MSW.ARK
All ItIMS (il)

Mills Bi'O*
Benny Carter - Ore
Wilson & Frenc.hy
Butterh'ns Susie

PA-ttCRSON
Majestic (I3-1«)

irarris Si' Allen
Kai'reil & Ttoots
Da h Heal

y

MUGS liKACIl''

LEXING and JOHNSTON
HIPPODROME. BAIT.

Week Dec. 13

Mst.
TYI.JIR MASON

•I* IV. ixtli St.
New York

(IX-I.Vl
Faye & Andrea
3 .Mae.Veil sis
Keamy jfittdn
While Bros
BOIMl BROOK
Brook (l.Vl«l

2 Jacks
(More to (ill i.

C.UIIIKN
Towera (14-l«i

A .& B Richards
Clon/.ales Sis
JoJii.ni Costa
Grandma Perkins
I Fulurtys

(11K AGO
Oriental (IIS)

Pttss Morsaa Ore
3 !t>l> 1 hi pent
Joanne Blanche
Stone it- Kaye

.

WJZilBHTH
liberty (13-).»>

, Fua t'nlt

HABT'FORH
State (14-18)

r.tttth.t Basie Ore
i>:»sfy Fletcher
BHwi's Dal'is

• Sockets

Helen Kaiie ...

ill-Ill.
Vaiulerhih Jim's
It MatNeli: bm
Ocm- Boyle
•i Macks :

-\

1>II1(„\I»KIJ>II1.\
Carman. (14)

Robertas Circus
Connie Grace; \V h
Waller Walteis .tr

Citherihe 'Harris
I'ltoviiii'iNci;:

Metroiiolifii (14-10)
Phil' Itega'h

'

Shorty .'Khcrock Or
Sondra Karrelt
(kwcVe Kn.i-

KOtlir-OHK
Paliirs (1-1-16)

Gwyn ne's Sla«ie [;SWUNG! 1KIJJ
cwiri s«t. (ia-i«i

Itar.&'Jitidellne
M Chrlstoi>l»er .-

Coco, Steve' &-'Eddy'
Ami

.
Brev.-.ster

Keir & Hay Vng<>
11. Hainllioii & sis

1 XIOX CITY
l"urU (15-10)

Gay; Kiiities Reviii; .

Carousel
Kan Uiakstons
I'llan a. Bale
-lolr-i y Kastman •

Jules DeKalvo
i'atrieia Bretii

Club London
Craeie B;irrie
lid wards * Diannis
.Alan Gate *

Choo: Choo Johnson
Jack Harris Ore

Clnli .Sudan
Andy Kirk Ore
Pops At lioute
T.eou 'Abbey 4
Ami I.evvis:

Tato & staria
Jluhcl l.ee ';'".:''.

Beverly Whittj. .

'

Floyd Sitiith
Suntan Beauties
Bab We.lTace

.
Copacabana

Joe E. l.ewis
Joan Merrill
Fernando Alvares
atarityn 11 ish tower'
J>on I>enii!»
Blair Bean
Bitssp Do tlandeiro
Viekee Itic-harda,
Kick .Cole Trio
John Kirby Ore .

Small Vaughn
Baril.i llella .1

Chiivez On
Xoro Morales Ore
lWamoiKl llorh.shoc
Joe B IJo'.vard
Watson: Si->

Fritii-.i Sci-.eff -

Ann I'-vnir aglon
Willie yolar
Mr llallantine
.Tacfiueline Hurley
Michael Bdward
Bill Acorn
Mintnti l-'ranclp .,

aliteheil Brother
Jintmv Alhaon :

Bill Moero
Four Bosebuda
Vincent Travel's Ot
Jlorty lieid Ore

400 Restiiiimnt
Woody Ilerinan Ore
('»iel> Village Inn
Joan Barry
J»hnay & George

'

Toni Arden
ISdiUe Shine
Buss Carlyle Ore

IliiTiim-'.^tdtlii
Josenhlne Del Mar

' ltei.il' Martin
1!t'he 'Ba rra-nehes

.

.Jackie :•' "Ms
Hotel AinknsNiiim
Bonis Bclancourt O
Jules l.a nde Ore

Hole! Aster
Jo'-e Mwand Ore.

Hotel Brlinont
I'lnru

Johnny. Morgan '

P'ay Carroll

'

Kartiry.n: Duffy Dcr*
Bert Stimley'
lew I /elds
.Baysort He Ore

Hotel RUtwore
Boh Grant Or'ff
IJlliafl Cor/ncll
UiisseJI Sftann-
Clli'ilini

V * h: Barry
.io"f'ii siniy- Orch
Hi tel ComuuHl«re
A'angliii Motiiroe .0

Hotel tllsle
.M('l''!irland . Ore, ':'<:

Itotiei'td lloHywood
A I Ferrari
Jack' ArRtist „'.;.

.

Hotel lliltsoa

0 loria Ba rker Ore
Esse* House

Dick lumber Ore
Hotel l.eilngtoo

Monn Kal "'

Tann Kttua
'faliii.a

Mall* >

Mokinana
Harold Aioinn Ore

Hotel Uitreitt
Art atooriey Ore
H»l»l Hen' Koike,

Joan ITyldoft -.

Terry Brent '•'.'

;'; Iceland
Danny White
I Whirlwinds
Benny Bancroft
l.ebi tin & Caniribel I

Lott Martin Ore
Kelly's Stable.

. Mareta Raye
Dotty Bold :

Noma aiah Jia
Betty Maxtvell

.

Teddy Itay-e Trio
Jeriy Green
Tedtly Kaye Trrio

I.a Mnrlliiliiue
Sophie Tucker

.

Gene Buyios
T.arry Stev'art
Briiio Slewari Ore

Latin Oiuirlei
Frances Faye .

Pat Btioney
Noel . Toy
Ming Ling .

Itoo Sliee
SMela Bond
B Wella.4 Fayi
Marianne
Wanger Girls.
Wini Walsh
Marty. Beck Ore
Lea* * EddW.

Kddie liavia
l.ynn Monaco
Ted Lester
fftntlsi'lr: & M.la
Ja'eitie liarvey
Letieia
Art Waner Ore

.Madison Cafe
Hope Bniersuvi
Diatte Courluey : ':

Juiliti: Arlcn
Krnie HolHt Ore

Monte Carlo
J>tflrlt Gasparfe Or«
-Jean F Murray
Lady Anne.
I:.-'" Mi n-liitr. (i

Old - Romaiildn
.Taetiie Plilli>a

'

Sadie Banks '

arirrii Keilerman
il Claire Sis .

Helen Bower
Joe .l.a forte. Ore

'

KiiKcrs toi nei
Harri l.efiotin * il

Clark's Hawaiian*:
Harold: Green
Freshirten
Mails 'I'Tio

;K0rn Uobblers
Sig Sehatz oVe

Knean Blen
Doiirtiea Weaver
ItunliAo HelUnlin :

Mack Triplets
.Motifca Br.var ;

Jiw k Smith :

.Marine Sullivan
Jose Melis
Cedrir Wallace Tr:<

liliss Kretcha
Blnnka.

'

Basil l-'ci.ieen " :

Sa ri ' Ooi'tii
'•

Dlisciia I'Mannfl
Irene Feoilbra '

B.'i I'll Blrso
K;:i i vaeff

:

: SpiyyV Root
K'ptvy. /
Jay.tie Manners.

Slorlt. Club
Morn lea Ore

Tony I'nstor
Doc 'Marcus

:

llilde SitlilnOns
G Andrews Ore

:

I'lonjt Vestolt
VersnHTes .'..;

Dwisht 1'iske
E«ul I'ettr. Ore

n Village llarn
Bert Stone "'

;

I'atsv f me
.Miriam (in inn
Zeh Carter

VJllftBe Vnegilnid
Big Bill
Paul Villa i d .

Bibi Oslcnvald '

Schfrmer Trio

H'lvel
J*e ltoes :

Si' 'la Beynoirts
T' e Cai-rotl*
Ki.'lrar- -...•'

lifti'f) Horttin Of.

' Z»n».tliar

Cootlo Williams Or
Maurice Rocco
Hey Snead, Jr
Ink Spots
Ella Filr.KCrald
Coke <fe I»oke.
Howell * Bowser
Halpli Brow u

:

'

Pee Wee Morritiette
Claud* Hopkins Ore

Zimmerman's
Gone Kardos Ore
W & J Brown
Wayne Thomn.101)
Adrlenne Barker
Beta Zslga '.

Chicago
- Continued tram paje 1

radioitos chaired by Otto Stadclman.

ot the Needham, Louis & Brorby
agency, and representing stations,

aseneies, the Broadcast Measuretaeivt

Bureau, American Federation 01

Radio Artisls, the National. Assn. ol

Broadcasters and other branches ot
the industry. Probe into the situa-

tion was . partially -

''

inspired by
Variktv's recent analysis of the

changing picture not. Only in .radio

but in its relation to the cultural

pattern of tbe city itself.

,-For some time there's been the

feeling among the Four-A's reps that

one of : the basic reasons for the so-

called- disintegration of radio in Chi-
cago has been tbe mounting costs of

production. Essentially,
. Chicago

looks upon itself as a training, school
for. radio people (it points with
pride: to. the top execs scattered
around the country who achieved
their

.
eome-uppaiice via Chicago),

and as such feels that union require-
ments should be rendj usted . to meet
these conditions. Thus the session,

threatens to resolve itself info a dis-
cussion of national rales vs. local

rates, with the agencies, of course,
Championing separate scales. They
Claim that reduction in production
costs would be one of the main in-
cen tives in keep ing shows in Chicago .

:

.Similarly, these proponents of re?
adjusted union regulations are in
favor of setting up apprentice scales
for beginners on the contention that,
"if other industries could do it, why
can't radio?" Just how far this
thinking will get with AFHA and
the other, unions' is. one of the things
that may be the determining factor
in Cht's bid to reinstate radio.

'.' MAX BENDIX
Max Beiulix, 80, composer, con-

ductor and concert violinist, died in

Chicago, Dec. 6, >

''

Formerly concei'tmaster of the

Metropolitan Opera orch, N, Y„ and
Chi Symphony orch, Bcndix made
a number of tours, including a series

of recitals in 1909 With Rudolph
GflWa, now Chi Musical College pre?.

Educated , in N. V. and Berlin,

Bendix made Ins first public appear-
ance as a violin soloist when 8, and
three years later played in Theodore
Thomas' orch. of which he became
cor.eerl master when it was trans-

ferred to Chi in 1891. Later he con?
ducted it. "V

In 1893 he conducted the World's
Columbian Exposition orch m Chi.

and became conductor of the Met
Opera orch in 1909. Also conducted at

Gallo English Opera, St Louis
Municipal Opera, Illinois Symphony
orch (of which he was the firtit con-
ductor), and was music director of

Chi's 1933-34 Century of Progress
exposition. Several years ago he
organized the Max Berahx concert

banrh As a cdmposer he wrote a

violin concerto, valse-caprice for

orch, incidental .music lor many
plays, ballet music, and 36 songs.

Sumved by daughter,

daughters. Sons* all in show btisi.
ness, are Harry. Jr, Milton; James,
David and Edward. ,

'

ARTlIliK CONQIEST
Arthur Conquest, 70, veteran Brit-

ish actor, died in London. Dec. 6. lie
came froil) a theatrical family prom-
inent oi) the London stage for sev-
eral generations.

He had toured America and the
Continent, and for a time specialized
ill animal parts, Also had played
lor

.
25 years at London's Drury

Lane theatre,
!

'.

JOHN CRAIG, JR.
John Craig, Jr.. 47. producer and

director of legit plays, died Dec. 5 in
Glendale, Cat, following a long ill-

ness, : ';
;..

With his father, the late John
Craig, actor-director, he produced
numerous plays in the east and was
..associated -with the Copley theatre,
Boston, and the Centerville Play-
house, Cape Cod,

All-Nite Celebrating
,
Continued from page J

Wry Many, it's held, will' have more
reason to celebrate this year than
any other.

MS Couple at Chi Chez
Chicago, Dee, 11.

Top New Year's eve take for nit
eries here is Chez Paree's, which
will get $42 a couple, including 20%
Federal tax and 2% state nick
That's S21 a head.

Chez" closest competitor is the
Camellia House of the Drake hotel
charging $34.50 a couple. Three get-
ting $30.50 for two are Purhp Room,
Ambassador. East hotel; Mayfair
Room. Blackstone hotel, and Boule
vaid Room, Stevens hotel.
Other prices down the scale are

Empire Roam, Palmer House, $29 a
pair; Latin

.
Quarter,

. Rio, Cabana,
Walnut Room of the Bismarck, and
Marine Room of the Edgewater
Beach, $24.40: Buttery of the Ambas-
sador West, Panther Room of the
Sherman,. Tavern Room of the Bis-
marck, Park Row of the Stevens,
and Blackhawk, $18.30, and Ameri-
can Room of the LaSalle, $14.60.
New Glass Hat of the Congress

and Balinese Room of the Black-
stone will, charge regular prices, and
Frank Bering and Ernie Byfield of
the Sherman are currently mulling
same arrangement as previous year
for the hotel's Bal Tabarin and
Grand Ballroom, i. e., moderate gen-
eral admission, with band and favors
included.

MARRIAGES
Carole Lar.dls to * .W. Horace

Schmidlapp, New York, Dee 8
Bride is, sereen, -star; groom is legit
producer. •

Gypsy Markoff to Capt. David
Lowell Harter, Berlin. Dec. 8, Bride
is nitery singer currently on HSO
tour. :'

Margo to Lieut. Eddie Albert,
U.S.N.R., New York, Dec. 5. Bride
is legit and picture star recently in-

stage version of "A Bell For Adano";
groom was film star before going
into service.

Bette Marian to S'Sgt. Norman A.
Bobbins, New York, Dec. 2. Groom
is the son of Herman Bobbins, pres-
ident of National Sci-eert Service. .
Vivian Friecilen to FJi Schalfie,

Chicago, Dec. 9. Groom is guitarist
in Buss Morgan's band. •

Helen Ehrlich to Burl Ives, Chi-
cago, Dec. 6. Bride is a radio
script writer, .groom is the folk-song
singer.

Elizabeth. Warren to'Alex Hyde,
Los Angeles, Dec. 6. Bride is a
secretary and. groom a music super-
visor at Metro.

LEMUEL H, TOWER
Lemuel H. Tower, 72, for ' many

years an actor and stage nianager for
legit productions, died in Boston last

week. Death came in his sleep while
he was; visiting relatives he had not
seen in many years. Body was
brought to New York for burial last

Saturday (8). -

Born in Boston, Tower had entered,
show business when a youth, ap-
pearing in. stock companies and legit

road shows. He later became stage
manager for seven seasons with the
late E. H. Sothern and Julia Mar-
lowe, and successively with "Peg O'
My Heart,'' Frances Starr m several
Belasco productions, and Jeanne
Eagels in "Her Cardboard Lover."
He was with the late Otis Skinner
for several seasons, retmng when
the latter dia. -

Survived by widow, a aa lighter
and three sons, oiie of whom, Ken-
neth, had been assistant manager of
Loew's Mayfair. theatre. N. Y„ 'be-
fore joining the Army.

BERT. COOPER ,

Bert Cooper. 63. retired theatrical
manager aiiti husband of Bessie
Clayton, yaude actress, died Dec. 5
at Long Branch, N. J„ where he had
made his home since retirement nine
'years, ago. ;.'</.

He had been in burlesque for sev-
eral years, and later was general
hianaeer of the Cohan & Harris Mu-
sic Pubhshing Co. He later man-
aged tours for the late Lillian Rus-
sell and his wife, whom he had man-
aged for a number of years. He also
had been associated with the, Shu-
bcrts, having becti personal repre-
sentative of Lee Sht)bert at the time
of retirement.

Besides his widow be leaves three
brothers and two sisters.

.'. TEST DAI.TON
Test Dalton, 70. novelist and play-

wright, died in New York Dec 10.

His historical hovel, "The Role of
the Unconquered," published in 1902,
was considered his. greatest success.
He also authored several plays, in-
cluding "Adam's Apple" and "Not
According to Hoyle," both produced
in New York.
Survived by daughter.

IDA BOLLI MANWARING
Mrs. Ida Boili Mar.waring. 89, for-

mer opera soprano, died Dec 2 at
her

.
home in .Santa Moiiiea.

In the 1890s Mme. Boll i sang on
the operatic stage with her then
husband, Ganbaldo Bolli, Italian
basso, who died 30 years ago In
recent, years she taught music, Sur-
vived by daughter.

. LOU GOLDEN
LOU Golden, 45, manager of the

RKO Orpheum theatre in St; Paul,
Minn

,
for the past 11 years, died in

St. Paul, Dec. 4. Previously lie was
manager of other RKO theatres, in
New York, Denver, Kansas City and
St. Louis, and was on the west coast
as company manager for Fanchon
and Marco units.

Survived by mother.

BENJAMIN DE ('ASSERTS
Benjamin De Casseres, 72, author

and columnist, died in New York
Dec, 6. His column, "March of
Events,", which he started to write
20 years ago, had' been . appearing in
N. Y, Daily Mirror.
Besides having authored many

books, he also has done dramatic
criticism for Arts and Decoration
magazine, and for a time had been
»n the editorial stafT

.pf Famous
Pl3jors-I.it.sky Film Corp. in N Y.
•Suivived by widow and a sister.

ALBERT GEYER
Albert

.
Geyer, 85, once headlined

by the B a r n u m. Circus as the
'world's greatest acrobat." died Dec.
6 .in Los Angeles after a long illness.'

Starting his career in 1875 with
the, Howard Great London Circus,
Geyer appeared before the crowned
heads of Europe and subsequently
made several tours of North and
South America. Later he entered
vaudeville as half the team of Geyer
and Dclhatier. Since 1907, when he
moved to California, he had lived
in, retirement:

IGNACIO BLAXCO
Ignacio Blanco, 31, president of the

Cuban Film Board of Trade, coin-
mittcd suicide last week in Havana
shooting himself in the head,

Blanco, president of the film-dis-
tributing firm of Blanco & Co., spe-
cializing in Argentine and Mexican
pis, did not seemingly have any
cause, since his business lias beeii
doing well. '•'/.'.•'''

Father, 71, of Lcs Weinrott, Chi-
cago radio writer-producer, died
Dec. 5 in Moline, BI. Survived also
by widow and two sisters.

Arthur A. Richards, brother of
Dave Richards, owner-manager of
the Biaito theatre, Oakland, Cal,
died in Palm Springs Dec. 3.

Mrs. Andy Rice, 58. wife of the
former stage comedian and screen
writer, died Dec. 5 in, Hollywood
following a heart attack, o1

Mrs. Ahby Carnahan, 52, mother
of Susan Peters, screen actress, died
Dec. 4 in Santa Monica.

HARRY C. ARTHUR
Harry C. Arthur, 81, film house

operator, died Dec. 4 in Anaheim.
Cal.,. following a stroke. He had
been" a resident of Anaheim for 15
y,ears> operating theatres tliere andm Long Beach. Fullerton and Santa
Ana for Fox West Coast.
Surviving are. five sons and six

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs, Melvin Delliir. son,

Hollywood, Dec. .4*. ',; Father is War-
ners assistant, director; mother is
daughter of Leo Forbstein, musical
director for same studio.

.Mr, and Mrs. Buster West, son,
C.inrannati,.reeently, Father is danc-
ing comedian; mother is the former
Lucyie Page; who appeared in hus-
band s act.

.Mr, aftd Mrs. Jim Blade, daughter,
Clueago, Nov, 30, Father is pianist

WMAQ
iCaS° M°l0r Club Program,

Mi- and Mrs; Gerald Geraghty*
daughter, Hollywood, Dec; 4. Father
is a screen writer at Republic.
Mr; : and Mrs. Boyee de Ga w,

daughter, Hollywood, Dec. 4. Father
is a screen writer.

.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Robert Thompson,
daughter, Buffalo, Dec. 3; Father in
manager of radio station WBEN in
that city.

Mr. and Mrs. Nat Perrin, daughter,
Hollywood, Dec. S. Father is a pro-
ducer-writer at Metro.

:

-
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there's That Booking Jam Again!

Good Things Seen on Their Way

LEGITIMATE 51

Some successful 7icw shows have/

tardily arrived on Broadway but the I

fare figures to be considerably boU
stered by premieres this month and
during January. There are at leas!

24 attractions listed for possible en-

try on the list but comparatively

. Jew have been definitely booked.

There are 32 shows playing, cur-

rently, and where and how most of

trie new attractions will be spotted

may develop into the worst booking
headache in years. There are only

a few dark houses at,this time, and
while some moderate gi'ossers will

drop out, most of the holdovers will

stay indefinitely. •

Around 50% of the new shows
due within the next six weeks
are in rehearsal or playing tryout

|

dates. Several in the latter, cate-
gory are rated good things, and al-

though among the recent arrivals

there were shows similarly regard-
ed out of town but flopped here, the
advance information appears to be
accurate. Reflecting the crowded
condition along Broadway is the
listing of not less than four shows
slated to bow in during December
but without announced theatres.

First opening of this month was
"The French Touch," delayed until

Saturday (8) because Brian Aherne
was ill for several days in Phila-
delphia recently. This week
"Dream Girl" will relight the Coro-
net, "Hamlet" will bow Into the Co-
lumbus Circle mee International,
Cosmopolitan) and "Brighten Tne
Corner" will be parked at the Lyce-
um, following "A Sound of Hunt-
ing," which folded Saturday. "Would-
Be Gentleman" (Bobby Clark), also

due 'this week, will stay out two
more weeks, but "Billion Dollar
Baby," which Boston is going for in

a big way. is dated into the Alvin
Dec. 21. Following week the card
calls for "Dunningan's Daughter,"
Golden, "Home of The Brave," Be-
lasco, and "Pygmalion" moved for-

ward, with the closing of "Marinka,"
comes to the Barrymore, but "Mur-
der Without Crime" (erroneously
announced for the Golden), "A Joy
Forever," and "Of All People" are
among supposed Christmas arrivals,

though sans definite bookings.
First show of 1946 is slated to be

"Show Boat," Ziegfeld, and the list-

ing thereafter includes "O, Mistress
Mine" (known as "Love in Idleness"
in England), while without an-
nounced berths are "The Winter's
Tale," "Portrait in Black," "Born
Yesterday," "The Joyous Season,"
"Nellie Bly," "The Duchess Misbe-
haves" and others, some of which
have not gone into rehearsal, possi-
bly because of the indicated book-
ing jam. However, a revival of "The
Desert Song" is definitely dated for
four weeks at New York City Center
starting Jan. 8.

Arthur Hopkins

recalls

A Memory of

Edwin Booth , \

in

VARIETY '«

40th ^Anniversary, Number

Out Soon

Small's LA. Lease Nixed
Los Angeles, Dec. Hi

Superior court cancelled Paul
Small's lease on the Mayan theatre
and ore' red the property, restored to

jits owner, Mayan Theatre Corp.
Lease was for one year with an op-
tion on another.

|

House will be remodeled and adopt
i a new policy, calling for top legit
plays. Ted Crane and Paul Schrcib-
man will run the theatre for the
corporation.

L'Maire Fay Reaches Climax This

Week at Equity Meeting in N. Y.

TREASURERS CLUB NETS

11C AT 'RUTH' BENEFIT
Treasurers club benefit perform-

ance of "Dear Ruth," Miller, N. Y.,

Dec. 2, had net proceeds of over
$11,000, approximately the same as
last year's event. Most of the earn-
ings were derived from the souvenir
program, which grossed around
$12,000, while the net from the show
will virtually pay for printing the:
booklet.

Club has more than $100,000 in its

treasury. Reason for the increase is

that the organization has lost no
members, through death, for the past
two years, club being a fraternal
outfit which provides for sick and
death benefits.

Sadler's Wells Ballet

May U. S. for Hurok
With Trudi Schoop and her comic

ballet already .signed by Sol Hurok
for an American tour next season,
impresario is also mulling plans for
bringing over an English dance
group, the Sadler's Wells ballet,
next year.

Hurok- has also signed the Ballet
theatre lor 1946-47,. stillirig some
rumors to. the contrary. The Marac-
ci dance troupe, which has been
filling some of the late Argcntin-
ita's dates for Hurok, will appear
in N. Y, for first lime under his
management, at Carnegie Hall Jan.
5-6. Martha Graham and her troupe,
also signed with Hurok for first
time, are still skedded for a N. Y.
date of one to two weeks in Janu-
ary, although no Ijouse has been
found yet. Troupe goes on quick
tour to the Coast and back for five
weeks, starting in February.

See Moss Getting Pay

As Muny Theatre Aide

After License Job Ends
Indications arc that Dave Sbden of

Brooklyn will be appointed succes-

sor to Paul Moss in the $10,000 per

year job of N.Y. License Commission-

er when William O'Dwyer becomes

New York's mayor New Year's day.

Moss will remain managing director

of the City Center theatre, but up to

now that post has been on a non-

salary basis and it is riot expected he

will handle the affairs of the mu-
nicipal showshop indefinitely unless
the board provides for compensation
to him.

Center is under lease to a corpora-
tion in which some current adminis-
tration leaders are officers, but with
retiring Mayor LaGuardia having
signed a contract for a radio pro-
gram to be sponsored by Liberty
magazine at $125,000 per annum, he
is said to have suggested that

O'Dwyer replace him in the. Center
setup. House, formerly Mecca
Temple, was taken over by the city

in default of taxes several years ago.

Center is booked with attractions

through the winter, its policy limit-

ing the prices of tickets to $2.40 top.

Final adjudication of the Acme
ticket agency case still pends and
will not be ruled on until Moss re-

tires from the license bureau. He
revoked the license last spring but
upon appeal the agency has operated
without interruption.

'Nantucket' May

Revive for Road
"The Girl From Nantucket," musi-

cal ,that did a-fast fold at the Adel-
!
phi, N. Y., recently, may be reas-
sembled and sent on tour with a
name lead. Show was presented by
Henry Adrian, and there was plenty
of trouble from the time it started
trying out. When it closed the red
was computed to have been $186,000,
although reported to have been con-
siderably higher. Principal backer
is said to have been Mrs. Nellie
Fisher, but there were a number of

other angels..

One odd aftermath of "Nantucket"
is money held in escrow by local

802 of the musicians union, pending
certain clai. t Stated that the un-
ion demanded a total of around $17,-

000, which was collected at the Adel-
phi boxpffice after alleged threats
to hold the curtain. Amount of coin
in the hands of 802 appears to be
much is excess of any musicians'
claims.

Princi.vl claimant appears to be
Sascha London, who says he had
a verbal agreement with Adrian to

conduct the "Nantucket" orchestra.
There was no contract, but when
Harry Levant was engaged to baton
the show, London entered a claim.
Adrian office says that the manager
told London "to come around," but
the conductorship proffer was made
in a vague way. London says he
was to get $250 per week as long as

the show played. In all it lasted

five and one-half weeks/four weeks
having played out of town.

WASH. CANTEEN OPEN

THROUGH JANUARY
There has been a change in clos-

ing plans of the remaining two

American Theatre Wing Stage Door
Canteens. The one in Washington
will continue through January, or

beyond then, instead of shuttering

New Year's. Local committee feels

that the capital's Canteen should re-

main in operation because of the

large number of men in the services

who continually enter and exit from
the city.

Decided, however, that the Can-
teen in- San Francisco is to shutter

Dec, 24, instead of keeping open in-

definitely. Expected that
. that port

would be- more" or less filled with

GIs returning from the Pacific Thea-
tre of Operations but attendance has

been steadily dropping and there lias

been increasing difficulty in securing

aides to operate the Canteen, now
that the pressure of war has dis-

appeared.

Wing supplied funds for both Can-
teens at the start but will accept no
refunds from any of the oases. Local
committees are to determine to what
useful purpose such money is to be
diverted.

'BRAZIL' TO STAY ON,

BERLE TO REMAIN
Change of managerial intentions

will keep "Spring in Brazil" lighted.

Because of the large number of

players in the musical, Equity agreed

to a layoff Of two weeks after the

current engagement in Baltimore.

"Brazil" is slated to relight at the

Great Northern, Chicago, at Christ-

mas. That booking was arranged
after "The Passing Show" had been
assigned to the Erlanger there.

Instead of quitting, Milton Berle

is slated to remain with "Brazil,"

difficulties between the . actor and
management having been settled, ac-

cording 1 to reports, backstage tangles

also being straightened out. Indi-

cated that fresh money will be re-

quired to open the musical, with Lee
Shubert and Monte Proser, co-pro-

ducers, and the latter's associates be-
ing in accord on keeping the show
going. They are still intent on
bringing "Brazil" to Broadway but
the date is uncertain.

J. C. Nugent

has tome sage advice on

'Actors' Behaviorism*

an editorial feature of

Forthcoming

40th Anniversary Number

Schwartz's 'Herzl'
Maurice Schwartz will present

"Dr. Herzl," a new play by H. R.
Lenz and G. Nilioff, Dec. 21. at the
Yiddish Art theatre, N. Y. Schwartz
will also play the title role, Dr.
Herzl, the Zionist leader.

'"The Three Gifts" is now in its

last two weeks.

Clcve. Canteen's 12G Black
Cleveland. Dec. 11.

Ten co-directors of Cleveland's

Stage Door Canteen, which closed its

doors recently after 33-month career,

wound-up all its unfinished business

on a happy note last week. After
paying all debts, Jerry Fricdlandcr,
treasurer, found the organisation was
still iri the black to the tune of $11,-

500. .-: .
•-

Before officially being dissolved,
j

the „exccu live, .committee voted to
j

donate these surplus funds to worthy !

service 'groups and local hospitals . Co.)—Alfred do Liagre, Jr.

Shows in Rehearsal
"Antigone and the Tyrant"—Kath-

arine Cornell and Gilbert Miller.

"Apple of His Eye"—Jed Harris.

"Georgia Boy" — Jack Kirkland
and Haila Stoddard,
"You Twinkle Only Once"—Mar-

tin Blaine. ^
•'The Magnificent Yankee"—Ar-

thur Hopkins.
"Portrait in Black"—Lclarid Hay-

ward. .

' > '.
'

"The Dutchess Misbehaves"—A. P.

Waxman..
"O, Mistress Mine"—Theatre' Guild

and John C. Wilson.
"Born Yesterday"—Max Gordon.
"Home of the Brave"—Lee Sabin-

Son.

"Show Boat"—Kern, Hammerstein
Production, ' ' '

The Voice of the Turtle" (Boston

which are
,

solely dedicated 'to .war I "kittle Women"—Frank McCoy
veterans and their welfare. ' "Ocdipils Rex"—Readers Theatre

Shuberts Seek to Enjoin

Comic Jack Goode From

Song'; Pact Wranglo
. Chicago, Dec. 11.

Suit to enjoin Jack Goode, comic
lead in -The Desert Song," at the
Opera House, from continuing in the
show, was filed in circuit court here
last week by the Select Operating
Corp.. Shubert unit.

Shuberts beef that Goode (sued
under his own name, Edwin T. Whit-
tridge) had an exclusive contract
with them signed Nov. 20, 1942.

However, he entered military serv-
ice in the spring of 1943, suit alleges,

and was discharged in November last

year. They ciaim they then released
him from his contract when he told
them he was suffering from an in-

curable ailment.

Goode, however, suit continues, is

not incapacitated, but is earning $550
a week in his singing and dancing
role. Suit asks for an accounting of

one-third of his earnings since Dec,

16, 1944, in addition to the injunc-
tion, and may cause him to lay over
in Chi while the show, skedded to

move on to New York, Saturday
(15), makes its bow on Broadway.
"Incurable condition," Goode re-

veals, is due to chronic arthritis

in his spine, received while in the

Army.
Goode, whom the Shuberts are

said to have had earmarked for com-
edy roles in their old standbys
("Student Prince," "Blossom Time,"
etc.), and who has been getting rave
notices or) the pre-Broadway tour of

"Desert Song," has, it's also been
learned, been upped to $600 weekly.

He got $550 for the first 10 weeks of

his pact with Lewis & Young, who
successfully revived the Romberg-
Hammerstein hit of the 20's oh the

Coast recently.

NY. DECKHANDS, MGRS.

HUDDLE ON NEW PACT
New York stagehands and man-

agers are due to huddle over a new
contract and pxobably upped pay,
present- arrangement being dated to

expire Feb. 1. For two years there

has not been a contract between the

showmen and. the union because of

proposed changes suggested now and
then, result, being that neither side

signatured the pact. However, there

was a boost in scale pay last season,

that schedule continuing into the

present season.

Deckhands, asked for a 15% tilt

and after a series of huddles {he

matter was put to arbitration,

former Mayor Jimmy Walker ruling

a tilt of 12";. Understood that the

union aims to get an additional 3%
and. probably, revision of working
conditions.

'Antigone' Delayed
; ..' Toledo. Dec. 11.

American premiere of the classical

drama, "Antigone." starring Kathar-
ine Cornell, originally scheduled to

open hi the Town Hall theatre in

Toledo on Dec. 27, has been post-

poned. i-Show is now known as

"Antigone and the Tyrant.")
Guthrie McClintic, Miss Cornell's

husabnd. has been delayed in his re-

turn from France, where "Antigone"
was a hit. and With casting problems
still uittotved, the American opening-
will bo postponed until Jan. 1, con-
sequently missing Toledo. .

American premiere of the Alfred
Lu.nt-Lyn'n Fontanne comedy, "O
Mistress Mine." is set for the Town
Hall on Dec. 20.

The agitation within Equity that
started when Frank Fay criticized
five fellow members for attending
an anti-fascist meeting in Madison
Square Garden which was allegedly
backed by American Communists, is

expected to reach ^ climax when the
association holds- its quarterly meet-
ing at the Astor hotel, N. Y., Friday
(14).

At least one hour of the meeting
will be devoted to discussion of the
case, Fay being allocated one half
of that period, in his effort to have
the membership ask the council to
erase the resolution of censure
against them , as the result, of his
unwritten "charges"

, against the
quintet. Fay didn't actually file

charges but sought "an investiga-
tion" of the others involved, "fight-
ing his case" mostly in the N. Y.
Journal-American,

Fay readied a statement to the
membership, to counter that issued
by the council recently. Actor ap-
peared at last week's council session
and read his proposed statement, it

being evident that he intends at-

tacking alleged radicals within
Equity, by the nature of the conten-
tions.

In Fay's brochure, received by
members in the mail yesterday (11),

the actor declared: "I am not seek-
ing to break up Equity. I have
fought for the association and its

American principles since 1918 ... . .

I am only interested in doing my
share to prevent it from becoming
the tool of un-American organiza-
tions for the intimidation of its

members' and the suppression "of
freedom of conscience and freedom
of speebh. I am confident that the
membership now understands the
basic issues of this travesty."

The statement was headed "Facts
for the membership—but facts." Re-
ferring to the council's recent spe-
cial report to the membership he
said: "You should know all of the
facts; not a carefully selected few,
which by omission, innuendo, im-
plication and falsification have pre-

sented a warped and twisted

picture."

Reprints from the Daily Worker,
included in Fay's statement, indicate

that the Spanish Refugee Appeal
meeting, held* in the Garden Sept.

24, was strongly supported by the

Communist press. . Originally Fay's

objection was at the presence of

Equityites at a public meeting dur-

ing which criticism of the Catholic

church in Spain Was heard, but he
contends the issue involves foreign

political rivalries, one faction of

which he bitterly opposes.

At last week's council session Fay
hardly - upped his popularity with
fellow. councillors, identifying four or

five by name for having subscribed

to a meeting in behalf of Spanish
Republicans. Why that should be
injected into the issue wasn't clear,

and it*was pointed out that promi-
nent "civilians also were present or
subscribed to the Republican gath-

ering. Actors arriving from the

Coast expressed surprise that Fay
should have taken the position he
has, and aroused so much turmoil.

The tabloid PM carried a story

last week that Fay will have the

support of Coughlinite and other

"rabble-rousing" groups. When Laski
was in New York recently he was
picketed by' one of the groups, and
he^iS; quoted saying: "Nothing could
We more fantastic and untrue . . .

than the tale that I assailed and
criticized the Roman Catholic re-

ligion." Publications that support
Franco Spain are described as "the
nightshirt press," and are angling
to get into the Fay argument.
Margo, who appeared in "A Bell

for Adano," and was one of those
assailed by Fay for attending the
Garden sesh, was married in St.

Patrick's Cathedral. N. Y., last

week to Eddie Albert. She had
been wed to Francis Lederer in a

civil ceremony, that union nor the
divorce in 1940 being recognized by
the church.

Grace Moore 'Pompadour'
As Musical for Broadway
Grace Moore is returning to the

Broadway 'stage in an up-to-date
streamlined version of "Mme. Pom-
padour." The original score will be
used-, with topical lyrics.

Musical is skedded to go into re-

j hear.-al about April 1. with Valentin
Parcra and Alexander Ince produc-
ing, Hal Block is currently working
on the book, another instance of a
virtual wholesale exodu.s of radio
scripters during recent months into

the legit-musiromcdy fic'cl..
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Draw Up Ordinance to Nip Undue

Censorship of Broadway Shows Slated to Be Introed in Albany

Osmond K. Praenkil; counsel for*

the Civil Liberties Union; Paul N.

Turner, of Equity, and Milton R.

Weinberger, attorney ior the League

or New York Theatres, have drawn

up legislation designed to prevent

situations like that which arose last

season, when all theatrical factions

combined against an indicated one-

man show censorship on Broadway.

The trio of lawyers accepted the

assignment of phrasing such a meas-

ure, after a protest meeting of all

show factions, plus a confab With

Mayor LaGuardia. The unified' com-

plaint was inspired when License

Commissioner Paul Moss forced the

closing of "Trio," then at the Bclas-

co, N. Y.

The bill, which will be acted upon

by New York's city council, would

amend the present ordinance rele-

vant to the license commissioner's

powers. If adopted, it would pre-

vent the commissioner from refus-

ing to issue or renew a theatre li-

cense because he disliked the con-

tents of a play, unless there should

be a court conviction.

"Trio" was an exceptional case.

Under the code, Moss would not

have been able summarily to force

the show off the boards, but there is

a wrinkle in the ordinance that per-

mitted him doing so. While the

commissioner may not ordinarily re-

fuse a license on the grounds he set

up without a conviction, Moss dis-

covered that the code made no men-

tion of a situation which called for

the transfer of the license. The Bc-

lasco changed hands. Moss refusing

to switch the license to the new man-

agement unless "Trio" exited, and

there evidently was nothing in the

law that prevented him from acting

accordingly.

Next commissioner will be unable

to refuse a license transfer should

the amendment be adopted.

Jean Dalrymple Stricken

Jean Dalrymple. publicist - pro-

ducer, has pneumonia at her home
"in New York. Stricken last week,

she's reported somewhat improved.

Miss Dalrymple is producing

"Brighten the Corner," dated to open

at the Lyceum tonight (12). It's

doubtful she'll be able to attend the

premiere^

Play on Broadway
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Limited schedule of Victory Loan

Bond legit malinees has been com-

pleted. A bond performance is

scheduled for Jan. 1. for preview of

"Show Boat." Zicgt'eld, N. Y.. the

only night bond performance. At

four matinees so .far 4,787 bonds,

valued at $5Git.075. were sold in ex-

change for tickets of admission,

prices being lower than previously

at the request of Treasury officials,

who aimed to emphasize the sale of

E bonds. ^ ."

During the Sixth War Loan drive

16 bond matinees wore given, around

$10,000,000 in bonds being disposed

of to audiences.

PLAY PUBLISHERS
of ifww and many

other ditt'ngvtthtd ploy
SONG O? SERNADETTE
TOMORROW THE WORLD
LOST HORIZON • HIGHLAND
FUNG • EVE OF ST. MARK - BEST

FOOT FORWARD • FEATHERS IN

A GALE • MUS. MINIVER • GREAT
,A BIG DOORSTEP - KITTY

*A FOYLE • HOUSE WITHOUT A KEY

THE DRAMATIC PUUISHING CO.
Incorporated 1 887

*9 E.VAN BU REN ST..CHICAGO 5
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The authors have teamed with

high success heretofore but haven't

rung the bell this time. "The French
Touch" is a comedy, lacking laughs

from neither lines nor situations. Its

chances are definitely mild.

New play seems to be an a'so-ran

compared with Fields and Chudo-
rov's "Junior Miss" and "My Sister

Eileen." Chodorov sensed that be-

fore the debut when he was quoted

saving it was much easier for him
to' please Hollywood than Broadway.
The theme—collaboration with Nazis

by actors when Paris was occupied

bv the Germans—doesn't seem to be

in any way comic, and •Touch"
doesn't disprove that theory.

Scone is the stage of a Parisian

theatre, with the boxes part of the

setting. The house has been dark
and the former matinee idol. Roub-
lard. who owns the place, has been
sleeping in one of the boxes with
Giselle, his third wife. He must
write and produce a play on orders

of Von Brenner, a Nazi official, who
insists that Jacqueline Carlicr. Roub-
lard's former leading lady, be in the

cast. She was also Roublard's first

wife, and Odette, his second wife,

also joins the cast.

Odette enters with news that the

actors association had put the stigma
of collaborationist upon Roub'.ard,

proves that he was wrongly accused
by reading the play, to which he has
written a secret finale unknown to

Von Brenner. . When GiseJJe leaves

to visit her mother, romance again
comes to Jacqueline and Roublard.
"Touch" affords Brian Aherne

plenty of opportunity to act all over
the lot and he does. His Roublard
is plenty hammy, as called for, and
he's on stage virtually throughout
the performance. Arlene Francis
easily cops femme honors.' She
proves again to be a crack trouper
as Jacqueline, and in addition is one
of the most attractive actresses on
Broadway. John Wengraf. who hails

from Vienna.' makes the Nazi part
seem authentic, a strutting, arrogant
German and. like Aherne, he is more
at home in Hollywood than in New
York. Jacqueline Dalya and Made-
leine Lc Beau are the other wives,
both parts being fairly well handled.
Aherne, as a ricture name plus his

prominence in "The Barretts of
Wimpolc Street," and Miss Francis,
who scored in Fields' "Doughgirls"
and is too a radio name, are counted
upon as the main draws, but they
haven't been given enough good ma-
terial in the new play . Ibee.

Sffi 'LucastaV $2,417,350
* Bond Sales in Chi

Chicago, Dec. 11.

Special matinee of "Anna Lucasta"

at Civic, sponsored last week by

South Center Department Store,

went almost $500,000 over its goal,

bringing in $2,417,350 in Victory

Bond sales. Paulist Choir, which

will put on a post -Christmas con-

cert in Orchestra Hall, .Dec. 30, is

out to beat the "Lucasta" take, set-

ting mark of $5,000,000 for bond ad-

mishes. And. pointing way for other

industries here, D. L. Toffenctti, Tri-

angle Restaurant Co. prez, an-

nounced his employees have re-

ceived $40,000 in bonds as Christmas
presents.

O, * J.'s Banko

New twist on the. old numbers
game is being. applied to the Drive
by members of the cast of "Laffing

Room Only," and the U. S. Treasury
is benefiting accordingly. If picked
up by other show people, there's no
telling where it might all end before
the Drive closes.

Instead of having an individual
draw the winninjt number from a

hat, principals, supports and chorus
members of the Olsen & Johnson
show pay 50c, apiece for a chance
oh an $18.75 bond. Winning num-
ber is the. numbc" of servicemen
and women in the audience every
Friday night.

Vicki Barrett, dancer' with the
show, started the idea. Archie Wiles,
house superintendent at the Shubert,
keeps track of how much khaki and
blue comes in. With 38 people kicking
in 50c. 'apiece, which totals $19,
somebody's ahead two-bits every
week, but it's figured it's worth it

in the long run.

Play Abroad
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Burns Mantle's Newest

10 Best Plays' a Must
By ABEL GR£EN

Burns Mantle's anthology of "The
Best Plays," this time covering the

1944-45 season (Dodd, Mead; $3),' per
annual custom—a custom that dates
back 26 years—is another must
addition for any student of the thea-
tre, dramatic desks.'- legit producers,
libraries, etc. The "10 best" listed
are "I Remember Mama," "A Bell
for Adano," "Glass Menagerie." "Har-
vey," "Hasty Heart," "Late George
Apley," "Dear Ruth." "Soldier's
Wife," "Foolish Notion," "Anna Lu-
casta,"

The dean of New York dramatic
critics—Mantle is now critic-iemeri-
tus of the N. Y. Daily News, having
relinquished the active chores to
John Chapman—has been editing
"the best plays" since his first two
(in collaboration with Garrison P.
Sherwood), with whom he did the
1899-1909 and 1909-1919 editions.
With the '19-'20 edition he made it

an annual cavalcade. Thus, Mantle-
is a past master on format and
reprise.

In" the George Jean Nathan "Year
Book" manner he also reprises all

the season's offerings, with casts,
credits and brief comment (much
briefer than Nathan's), plus brief
observations on ballet, dance drama,
the off-Broadway entries, statistics

of runs,' records of long runs on
Broadway, the N. Y. Drama Critics
Circle and Pulitzer Prize winners,
his previously chosen "best plays,"
season by season, authent 1

-: records
of stage personalities' birthplace and
when born, and other vital statistics.

Variety statistics are quoted in
Mantle's introductory chapter on
"The Season in New York," and by
Claudia Cassidy, drama editor of the
Chi Tribune, in her review of "The
Season in Chicago." Fred Johnson,
drama editor of the Frisco Call-Bul-
letin, did the chapter on "The Season
in San Francisco," and Edwin Shall-
ert, drama editor, of the Los Ange-
les Times, dittoes on "The Season in
Southern California."

Season's run at the Gramont is a

sure bet because of Alfred Pnsquali's

performance iii this comedy in a part

that's practically an m.c. There is

little besides him in the vehicle ex-

cept the bringing back to life of

family portraits which, with con-

siderable rewriting, might be turned

into a picture. Alfred Adam's other

stage play, "Sylvia and the Ghost,"
produced during German occupation,
has been used by Paulve for a film,

not yet released.

Despite the big cast, the produc-
tion is not ambitious, with both acts

in the same set, a living room in a

middle-class house. Acting by Mau-
rice Porterat, as the country drunk-
ard, would be more convincing if it

did not tend frequently to make the
rest of the company look amateurish.

Story has Hubert, the butler, and
Lea. house maid, discussing whether
a family portrait hanging on the
back wall should be taken down. It

has a trick frame so it can be used
like a window or filled by a painting.

The portrait is that of a French
officer in obsolete uniform. This
introductory scene is used to estab-
lish the fact that the master and
mistress of the house are always
fighting about the unworthiness of
their respective families.

Later, the portrait comes to life as

do portraits all over the house, in-

cluding Caroline, and both sides of

the family take up the quarrel.
Pasquali as the actor, Leonin. then
comes -in and suggests that they all

react the events that took place
back in 1865. Introduction of many
characters, some of which could
easily be left out, complicates the
action. It's all very confusing at

times. Mu.xi.

Among new legislation to be in-
troduced at the Assembly in Albany-
are bills which would restrict stage
appearances of child actors, it not
eliminate them. Counter proposals
are being readied. Equity will op-
pose one measure that would bar all

junior players from the stage unless
at least 18 years of age. Such limi-

tation would hamstring the stage, it

is felt in show circles.

Equity has asked the State Fed-
eration of Labor to oppose the pro-
posed restriction also, and dispatched
Alfred Harding to Albany to request
support from the labor outfit, with
indicated favorable reaction.

Present state law fixes the mini-
mum age for juniors at 16 yeai's of

age, managers being required to se-

cure a permit for younger juniors.

It lias been necessary for showmen
to go to city hall weekly to obtain
permits from Mayor LaGuardia, and
it is now proposed that the statute

be amended so that frequent jour-

neys to city hall will not be manda-
tory. Proposed also that the bill be
made to apply throughout the state,

there being variations of child labor
laws in a number of communities;
Upstate welfare groups are in fa-

vor of upping the age limit of child

performers. Reported at various
times that roving bands of kid en-
tertainers have invaded taverns and
roadhouses. giving impromptu shows
for throw money, It is contended
that unless some restriction is made,
such practices may be contributory
to juvenile delinquency.

J. J. Shubert Thinks

Gincy 'Poorest' for B.0
Cincinnati, Dec. 11.

J. J. Shubert told local critics last

week that Cincy is the poorest b.o.

city in the country for legit, and
termed the burgers "movie crazy."

He was here for two days to view
Luise Raiuer in "A Gift for the
Bride." a comedy with music which
the Shuberts produced in association

with Jules J. Leventhal. The show
bowed in the 1,300-seat Cox last

week at $3.60 fop. Notices were bail

and biz was worse.
"Bride" was booked only for a

five-week try. due to Miss Raiiier's

state of expectancy. Rowland Leigh,
who did the staging, began doctoring
the piece after opening night, Sev-
eral of the players missed out on
performances because of illness, and
one, Gloria Humphreys, was left be-
hind for several days of hospitaliza-
tion.

San Carlo Chorus Paid

In South Though Idl
Fortune Gallo learned about one t

provision in the American Guild of

Musical Artists contract for grand I

opera that he wasn't aware of be-
|

fore, when he booked his San Carlo
|

troupe for two performances at Win-
throp College for Women at Rock
Hill, S. C. last Wednesday and
Thursday (5-6).

It was agreed with the college that
only the principals would appear in
"The Barber of Seville," but when
AGMA heard about it, the rules
were quoted to Gallo. Contract stip-
ulates that in every opera for which
the composer provided for a chorus,
the ensemble must be used or re-
ceive equivalent pay.
Gallo thereupon put it on the

line, giving AGMA a check for half
a week's salary for 12 chorus war-
blers,- as San Carlo also played two
performances Sunday (9) at Norfolk,
sahs ensemble.. However, he saves
the transportation costs for the girls.

Name Ruben In Dallas

Dallas, Dec. 11.

Jose Ruben has been reengaged as
stage director for the 1946 Fair Park
Casino' operettas for his third season.

ATTENTION.'

Managers & Producers
W» till iindtnlmed stand ready tor aetlen:

I.OriK II. CHAM T. Kallel Master
I.KON VAKJiAS, classk-al anil Mod-

ern Ballet *

UIHVAKlr SINCXA IK, Hali-i and
Rlrytlim T.-ni. Mualral Conic'dy

KKANC'JiS I.. rilAl.lJ-', Modern !>nnee
1'ACO CANXlNO, SiMiitl'sh anil Gyps};

CaiilanplN and lli-el Work
JOHNNY l'l.AZA. Airobatlc
All of ut» art* re««ly to ntlil clamour.
Hlilrlt and lu-w Ideas to plrusr
the public ot today ami tomorrow.

Stcinwoy Hall

113 W. 57th St.

Stadia 504-508

CI. 7-1927
.

PLAYS WANTED
ON AMERICAN-JEWISH LIFE
.: I-'or Fall rrotluction
Forward Kcrlnls Immediately to:

ROBERT H. HARRIS
AMERICAN-JEWISH THEATRE

11 W«tt iSnti St.. >>m York
:

lioolli 1302

TALKING ABOUT STARS . .

.

HOWIE'S Always Cats

„ TOP BILLING
ton LUNCHEON, DINNER AND

AFTER. THEATRE
Your Host—SAMUEL A. HORWITZ

CHARLES DOROTHY
COLLINS STONE
Starring in "THE RED MILL"

"fh* BUY Word for Good food"
1307 6th Avonu* at 52nd StrcttNEW YORK BOS' ; N
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Pre-Xmas Dents Chi; lucasta $17,200,

Jones' 22G, Notion $22,800, Turtle 15G
Chicago, Dec. 11.

Loop department stores are still

the main draw for the populace, and
setting more so daily as Christmas

draws nigh. Hence almost everything

dropped last week, and three shows
are moving out Saturday (15).

"Passing Show," originally an-

nounced to follow "Two Mrs. Car-

rolls" into the Great Northern, goes

to the Erlanger instead, on Jan. 7,

•with Ethel -Waters added to the cast

headed by Willie Howard. It's a

switch with the "Spring in Brazil

opening, which is due into the Great

Northern Dec. 28, instead of the Er-

langer.

Estimates for Last Week
"Anna Lucasta," Civic (11th week)

(900: $3.60). Slipped a little to $17,-

200, but it was expected.

"Carmen Jones," Erlanger ( 15th

week) (1.400; $4.80). $22,000 was
smallest yet; moves out- Jan. 5 for

"Passing Show."

"Dear Ruth," Harris (34th week)
(1,000; $3.60). Same $15,500 as last

week, and New Year's Eve advances,

with small $4.80 top. are terrif., -,

"Foolish Notion," (3rd week)
(1,246; $3.60). Hits the road Satur-

day (15). Take was $22.800—capac-
ity—in last of Theatre Guild-Ameri-
can Theatre Society subscription

stanzas, so this week's biz should be
something to ogle. .-

'•halting Room Only," Shubert
(12th week) (2.163; $4.80). Dropped
$1,000, to $38,000, but Olsen & John-
son aren't crying.

"The Desert Song," Opera House
(3rd week) (3,642; $3.60). Nowhere
near capacity, but $46,500 okay in

next-to-closing. Moves to N. Y. Sat-

urday (15).

"The Two Mrs. Carrolls," Great
Northern (10th week) ,(1,425; $4.20).

Closes for a week Saturday (15),

then to Evansville, Ind., and series of

one-nighters, winding up in L. A.

, Jan. 14. Neat $14,600.

"The Voice of the Turtle" Selwyn
(62nd week) (1.000; $3.60). Holding
its own, like "Dear Ruth" next door,

with $14,800.

LAWRENCE-MASSEY

RECORD $14,600, N.H.
New Haven, Dec. IT.

Revival of "Pygmalion," starring

Gertrude Lawrence and Raymond
Massey, brought hefty biz to Shubert
coffers last weekend (6-8) Four-show
stand at $3.60 top pulled an esti-

mated SRO gross of $14,600 to share
house record for a straight attrac-

tion.

House continues break-in routine
currently, with "Luto Song" (Mary
Martin) making its bow for last half

(13-15). Next week gets premiere
of "Born Yesterday" (Joan Arthur)
for three days (20-22), and following
stanza brings Geraldinc Fitzgerald-

John Howard in another new one,

"Portrait in Black." for Dec. 27-29.

New Year's Eve gets Blackstohe
for Dec. 30-31.

'BRAZIL' $24,000 IN

9 AT WASHINGTON
Washington, Dec. if.

The' Milton Berle "Spring in Bra-
zil" collected $24,000 in nine per-

formances including- Sunday night

last week. Piece was ripped to

pieces by Jay Carmody of the Wash-
ington Evening Star, who followed
it on Sunday with another sWipe.

"The Winter's Tale" comes in with
a good advance sale from this city of
high schools, colleges and universi-
ties. It's in for two weeks under the
auspices of the American Theatre
Society, and should, prosper.

Ethel Barrymore is under the aegis
of Arthur. Hopkins in "The Joyous
Season," a semi-religious play about
Beacon street in Boston. This will
be followed oh New Year's eve by
Emmet Lavery's new play about Jus-
tice Oliver Wendell Holmes, "The
Magnificent Yankee."

'Father' Sturdy In

Indpls. With $6,800
Indianapolis. Dec. H.

Results were mixed at local legiter

last week. After "Life With Father"
took a sturdy $8,600 in live perform-
ances at $3 top at the English (1.500)

Dec. 2-5, the Gilbert and Sullivan
Opera Co. settled for season's low of

$3,500 at same top in four perform-
ances (6-8). Latter is only floppo

house has had this season. Weariness
of Christmas shoppers is mostly
blamed, since Ballet Theatre, usual-
ly good here, also, fared poorly in

two performances at the Murat (4-5)

under Martens-Symphony Society
auspices.
Advance was fair for "Gift for the

Bride," which plays the English Dec.
10-12.

GuyKibbee'Joy'NG6G
Toronto, Dec. 11.

With authors here all week tight-
ening and changing the play. "A Joy
Forever," starring Guy Kibbee.
grossed a very poor $6,000 , .it the
Royal Alexandra here. The 1,525-

seatcr scaled at $2.50 lop.

"Road' OK UG, Balto
Baltimore. Dec. 11.

"Tobacco Road" made it an even
dozen visits at Ford's here last week
and registered plenty of profit at a
reported $11,000.

In currently to extra-strongc ad-
vance action is "Spring in Brazil,"
With "Of All People" set to follow.

'Only Girl' $3,700, Denver
;, Denver. Dec. 11.

"The Only Girl." with a top of $3.
did only a fair $3,700 at the,.3,271-sea1
auditorium.
Christmas shopping cut in heavily

on the gross.-

'Nellie's' Nine At

Hiilly Nets36G
Philadelphia, Dec. 11.

Last week started lightly for the

local legits and there were numerous
gloomy prognostications that the re-

cent b.o. bonanza was at an end, but

trade spruced up smartly late in the
week and bucked the Xmas shopping
competition 'With good results in all

but one case.

. Last-named was "The Passing
Show," which apparently • stayed one
week too long at the Shubert. Or
maybe it was because the big revue,
not given kindly treatment by the
local crix, had been benefitting by
lack of musical competition and big
holiday and football crowds. At any
rate, show melted away to a very
dubious $17,500 after a couple of
weeks not far from the 30-grand
mark.

Its place as the city's gross leader
was taken last week by "Nellie
Biy," which, in the face of adverse
notices, surprised with $36,000, first

nine performances at the Forrest.
That figure includes the Saturday
(Dec. 1) preem. There were plenty
of requests for refunds and cancel-
lations after bad notices early in the
week but big new musical was still

a sellout Friday and Saturday, and
apparently has plenty of strength left

for this, its last week.

The two non-musicals" ran about
neck and neck. First-line crix of

main papers all went to "The Joyous
Season," revival of Philip Barry
comedy, which bowed at the Locust.
Presence of Ethel Barrymore as star

undoubtedly caused choice. Notices
here were generally okay although
more laudatory of La Barrymore
than show. "Late George Apley,"
Broadway hit of last season, was also

given fine notices after opening at

the Walnut. Both dramas started
very mildly but perked up at mid-
week and wound up with grosses
on the shady side of $15,000.

"Apley" advertised "three weeks"
from the start and keeps that assign-
ment. "Season" advertised only two
but was supposed to announce a third

week later. Except for another last-

minute change of plans, this idea has
apparently been given up, with show
definitely committed to leave here
Saturday (15);
Local booking chart of legits is

now filled to middle of next month
barring changes and cancellations.

Last night (10) Michael Todd's
•'Would-Be Gentleman" bowed in at

the Shubert for two weeks. Next
Monday (though figured for possible

postponement until later in week)
Michael Myerberg's "Lute Song."

with Mary Martin, bows in for four

weeks at the Forrest (first musical

in a long time, by the way, that has
announced a four-Week stay before

opening).
Sked for Christmas week has been

altered, with decision of "Pygmalion"
to go right into N. Y. Instead, at the

Shubert will be the musical. "Ma-
rinka." The Walnut will get "Of All

People" and' the Locust has the

Guild's big Shakespearean revival.

"Winter's Tale." All arc listed for

Xmas Eve, although it's still figured

one or more may change.
Nothing is skedded for 31st. but

on Jan. 7 there are three bookings:

"Magnificent Yankee" at the Walnut.

"Born Yesterday" at the Lorust. and
"The Duchess Misbehaves" at the

Shubert.
New Year's Eve will see biggest

price-tilting Philly- legits have ob*

served in many moons. "Lute Sonn"
is askinc S7.44 ton. "Mrrmka" Sfi.2i).

pud "Of All People." $4.9(3. "Winter's

T.-.V" being on ATS subscription, is

out of it.

'Prince' Picks Lush 20G

In LA, 'Blackouts' 15|G
Los Angeles, Dec. 11.

There was no pre-Christmas dent
in the legit take this week in Los
Angeles. Grosses looked better than
they had in weeks. "Student Prince"
hoisted a hefty $20,000 at the Bilt-
more. for its first stanza. Ken Mur-
ray's "Blackouts of 1954" rode
through the 179th stretch with ca-
pacity load of $15,400 at El Capitan.
"Maid of the Ozarks" hiked up

once more for $7,000 at the Belaseo
in the third frame. "Motel Wives"
was off just a bit but not enough to
worry about for $2,700 in the 18th
week at the Musari. .

Current Road Shows
tPetiod Covering Dec. 10-22)

"A Joy Forever"—Blackstone, Chi-
cago. (11-22).

"Angel Street"—Aud., Ft. Collins
(11); Lincoln, Cheyenne (12); Univ.
Wyom., Laramie (13); Aud., Denver
(14-15).

''"Anna Lucasta"—Civic, Chir (10-

22.). ' ;•.

"Billion Dollar Baby"—Shubert
Boston (10-15).

"Blackouts of 1945"—El Capitan,
Hollywood (10-22).

Blackstone—Colonial, Akron (10-

11); Colonial. Utica (12); Erie,
Schenectady (13-15 ). ' .

"Blossom- Time"—Aud,, Oakland
(10-11); Aud„ Fresno (12); Aud.,
Long Beach (14); H. S., Santa Ana
(15); Russ Aud., San Diego (17-18).

"Born Yesterday"—Shubert, New
Haven (.20-22 ). ..

"Carmen Jones"—Erlanger, Chi.
(10-22).

"Dear Ruth*'—Harris, Chi. (10-22).

"Dear Ruth" (2d Co.)—Geary, San
Francisco (.10-22).

"Desert Sons"—Civic Op. Hse.,
Chi. (10-15).

"Dunnigan's Daughter"—Wilbur,
Boston (10-22).

"Foolish Notion"—Studebaker, Chi.
(10-15).

"Gift for the Bride"—English, In-
d'p'lis (10-12); Town H.. Toledo (13-

15); Hanna, Cleve. (17-22).

Gilbert .& Sullivan—Cox, Cinn.
(10-15).

s
"Harvey" — Hartman, ' Columbus

(21-22).

"Hasty Heart"—Amer., St. Louis
(10-15); Hartman, Columbus (17-19);
English, Indianapolis (20-22).

"Joyous Season"—Locust, Philly
(10-15).

"LaiTing Room Only"—Shubert,
Chi. (10-22).

"Late George Apley" — Walnut.
Philly (10-22).

"Life With Father"— Aud., New
Orleans (10-11); Mus. H., Houston

(Continued on page 54)

Pre-Xmas Slide Nips Broadway;

'Mermaids' Up to $19,509, Backed

By Parties; Fruit' Doubtful at 12G

'Blossom' 14}G, Hath'

21G, Okay, in Frisco
San Francisco, Dec. 11.

Revival of "Blossom Time," now
in its last week at the $3-top, 1,776-
seat Curran theatre, played to $14,-
600 last week. Opening Sunday (9)
was "A Night in Havana," due for
two weeks.
"Dear Ruth," playing at $3-top,

1,550-seat Geary, last week picked up
from its opening week of $19,500 to
a nice $21,000.

Pie-Christmas slide is definitely
on as shown by the grosses of many
Broadway "attractions, and the an-
nual slump period will be a week
longer because of the early Thanks-
giving date. It was thought that be-
cause of the extended period between
the holidays attendance would hold
up better but that isn't proving to be
so. The standouts are not affected
but most run shows are and some
are going to Sunday performances,
scratching Monday nights and mid-
week maiinees. The populace is on
a gift-buying binge.
"The Mermaids Singing" had a

lusty gross but most of the takings
were from theatre parties. "Strange
Fruit" is also in the doubtful class.
Only premiere last week was "The
French Touch." but three new shows
open this week.

Estimates for Last Week
Keys: C (Comedy), D (.Drama),

CD (Comedy-Drama), R iRevue).
M (Musical), O (Operetta).

"Anna Lucasta," Mansfield (67th
week) (D-1,041; $3.60). Went off fur-
ther but continues to pile up excel-
lent profit both ways weekly; around
$17,000 last week.

"Are You With It?" Century (5th
week) (M-1,713; $4.80). One of the
new click musicals not affected: gross
goes well over $41,000; would be
higher but for theatre parties.

"Bloomer Girl," Shubert ( 63d
week) (M- 1,382; $5.40). Eased off to
approximately $38,000 but that's
great money for run musical at this
time. •,

"Brighten the Corner," Lyceum <C-
993; $3.60). Presented by Jean Dal-
rymple; written by John Cecil Holm;
liked out of town; opens tonight (12).

"Carousel," Majestic (34th week)
(M-1,695; $6). No change in capacity-
plus pace, which puts the count over
$49,000 weekly; standees in at all

times.
"Dark of the Moon," 46th Street

(D-1,319; $4.20). Final and 39th
week; down under $10,000; "The
Red Mill" moves down from Ziegfeld
Dec. 24.

"Day Before Spring," National (3d
week) (M-1,164; $6). Excellent call

in the agencies, and the count is close
to $30,000; only matinees' are not ca-
pacity.
"Dear Ruth," Miller (52d week)

(C-940; $4.20). Has accomplished
year's run mark and should play into
warm weather again; off with the
field but plenty okay, with count
close to $16,000.
"Deep Are the Boots," Fulton (10th

week) (D-968; $4.20). Looks solid to
go through season; again takings
topped $19,000, which rates it among
best of this season's dramas,
"Dream Girl," Coronet (C- 1.1 60;

$4.20). Presented by the Playwrights
Co.; written by Elmer Rice; highly
regarded out of town; opens Friday
(14).

"Follow the Girls," Broadhurst
'(87th week) (M-1,160; $4.80). Eased
off further, as expected, but still one
of the popular musicals and making
money right along; around $26,500.
"Harvey," 48th Street (58th week)

(C-925; $4.20). Sells out all perform-
ances and the weekly score is quoted
at $19,300.
"Hamlet," Columbus Circle (1,350;

'Baby Strong $29,080, Boston; Hamlet'

22»/
2G, 'Gentleman'NG ICG, 'Girl' $16,000

Boston, Dec. 11.

Only "Billion Dollar Baby" (which
remains here through Dec. 15) and
"Oklahoma!" managed to do real biz
last week, the others fading on a
combination of consistently bad
weather and current shopping spree.
There were no openings to hypo
things, either, all houses being in

operation, yet "Hamlet," "Dream
Girl," and "Would-Be Gentleman,"
all of them received with generally
wide-open arms and the first two al-

most certain!- ui the hit class, failed

to do commensurate biz.

Three openers this Week. "Pyg-
malion" teed off at the Plymouth,
"Dunnigan's Daughter" at the Wil-
bur and "Murder WilhoufCrime" at

the Copley, all Monday night (10).

the latter having a "benefit preview"
to insure first-string crix covering
on Tiies. (lit. a new trend begun
hero this season when conflicts^ de-
velop.

Estimates for Last Week
"Billion Dollar Baby," Shubert

(1.500: $4.85). Weather and shopping

|

spree kepi take ;i couple grand from
i top expectations, but $29,000 is good

j
on third week, with final session

! under way. George Abbott was out
for about a week with an illness re- i

;
quiring hospit-VlizaUoh, but is back

|

< .in saddle now. Riullo sharps con-:
hitler thk ;i hit. y

j "Dream .Girl." Plymouth < 1,450;

$3.60). Approached $16,000, good.
"Pygmalion" here now.
"Hamlet" Opera House (3,500;

$3.60). Estimated $22,500, okay.
House dark this week.
"Oklahoma!," Colonial (1.500;

$4.20). Still registering $30,100 Ca-
pacity weather, shopping or no.
Final week now.

"School for Brides," Copley 11,200:

$3). Finished five-week session at
estimated $3,600. "Murder . Without
Crime" here now.
"The Would-be Gentleman," Wil-

bur (1,400: $3.60). Not proving too
potent as draw here despite gen-
erally favorable notices, and some
question whether the show will
make the crade or not without more
radical fixing; estimated $9,800.
NSG. Moved out Sat. (8), and
"Dunnigan's Daughter" in for fort-
night.

'Suds' Big 15G, Mp's.
Minneapolis. Dor. 11.

Although spanked by the critics.

"Suds In Your Eye" came through
with a .bis $15,100 for ;i week in the
Twin Cities.

In a 2,100-scat Lyceum here at. S3
top, show got amazingly good SI 1.000

for thrco night.-; and matinee as
against a very slim $4,100 for the
same number of performances at the
St. Paul Auditorium.

$4.80). Presented by Michael Todd;
GI version of Shakespearean work
very well regarded in Boston; opens
tomorrow (13);

"Hats Off to Ice," Center (74th
week) ( R-2,994; $1.98). Went up last
week to $25,500 and with advent of
Xmas holidays, flock of extra per-
formances will sky the count.

"I Remember Mama," Music Box
(61st week) (CD-979; $4.20). Bit off
with field, but one of best grossers
on list despite length of run; slightly
off but fine $20,500. last Week. .

"Life With" Father," Bijou (314th
week) (C-614; $3.60): Now among
moderate grossers. but every week
shows a profit; around $9,000.

"Marinka,." Barrymore. Closed
Saturday (8) after playing 21 weeks;
did well at Winter Garden, but re-
cently in this spot attendance
dropped too much: around $12,000
last week: "Pygmalion" slated to be
next attraction.

"Oklahoma!," St. James (141st
week) (M-1.509; $4.80). Business
vanes only in number of standees-
gross is better than $31,000 everv
week. .

J

"On the Town," Beck (50th we- k)
(M-1.214* $4.80). Dipped further to
around $25,000, but figures to bounce
back with arrival of holidays.
"Polonaise," Adelphi (9th week)

(O-LW; $4.20). Ticket top reduced
slightly upon removal here from
Alvm, where attendances dived; now
playing Sundays; under $16,000 esti-
mated.

"Song: of Norway," Imperial (68th
week)- (0-1,427; $6). Somewhat off
with field, but operetta still among
best-attended attractions on list; bit
over $36,000 quoted.
"StaU of the Union," Hudson (4th

week) (C-1,065; $4.80). Standees all

,™manc?s ,

and Sross 55 Quoted at
$24,300; sock hit.

^'Strange Fruit," Royale (2d week)
•D-996; $4.20). Little call in agen-
cies for controversial play, but read-
ers of original story in book form
providing some support; $12,000 esti-
mated.

"The French Touch," Cort (1st
week) (CD-1,064; $4.80). Opened
Saturday (8); notices mixed; 90% of
notices skeptical of chances.

^T"' Gte8S Men"**"*" Playhouse
(36th week) (CD-865; $4.20). Last
season's drama click still selling out,
grosses going J;o $18,500 and over.
"The Mermaids Singing," Empire

(2d week) (C-1,082; $4.80). Rated
around $19,500 first full week; about
three-fourths of the takings came
from theatre parties.

"The Bugged Path," Plymouth (4th
week) (D-1,063; $4.80). Capacity and
standees all performances; getting
top coin among straight plays; $26,-
200 quoted.

"The Voice of the Turtle," Morosco
(88th week) (C-930; $3.60). Eased off
to around $17,000, still real money
for three-person play; "third com-
pany in rehearsals.

"Therese," Biltmore (9th week)
(D-920; $4.20). Slipped, further to
around $14,000; profitable at that
figure, but staying chances beyond
holidays not definite.
"Up in Central Park," Broadway

(45th week) (M-1,900; $6). One of
the shows markedly affected, but
still should play through winter;
rated under $30,000.
"Sou Touched Me," Booth (10th

week) (C-712; $4.20). Another show
that has started Sunday perform-
ances; takings estimated at around
$10,000.

REVIVAL
"The Red Mill," Ziegfeld (8th

week) (M-l,626f $4.80). Playing to
capacity at all performances and
should span season; over $37,000
quoted; moves to 46th Street, Dec. 24.

WINTER'S TALE' FAIR

$15,000 IN ST. LOUIS
St. Louis, Dec. 11,.

Legit is suffering a slump along
with the rest of entertainment in this
burg as

1

the Xmas buying splurge
is hitting an all-time high,
"The Winter's Tale," with Rom-

ney Brent. Whitford Kane, Henry
Danicll. Florence Reed and Jessie
Royce Laudis in top roles, wound up
its one-week stand at the American
theatre Saturday (8) with fair b.o.
Eight performances, with -the 1,700-
seat house scaled to $3.05. grossed

i approximately $15,000. Crix were
j
liberal with their pOsies.

I
John Patrick's comedy. "The Hasty

Heart." with. John Dall starred,

|
opened a oiic-wcek stand at the

j
American last night (Monday). The

j
house is scaled to $3.05.

j
"M» id in the Ozarks." which ro-

!
opened the Garrick as Die second

j. local I'-feit house, finished its second
wrick with an estimated gross of

1 411..000.
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Plays Out of Town

At ills

;< top.

St. Lnzarc's lUiarmaey
Montreal, Dec. 6.

'

Eudlc Dowling and l.ouls J. Sinner pro-

do, linn of dramu I" t liree acts by Miklos

Lnsilo; adapted hy Howling, Stars Milium

Hopkins and llratien Celliuis; features

llcrkri Bern twit. Staged by Dowltog: set

ting and lighting. J" Miettlner

Majeiity's, Mori I rcul. Dec, 6. 'V
An Old Woman I

.

'

,

Theme I
M-lriam Hopkins

Albeit 1 » Crfttlen Gellnaa

.Herbert iterghot

. . . Lueienne Letomlal
Huguetic OlUuy

Somer AlbetB
(ieorges Alexandre.

.Henri Letondal

Otiv MaufloUe.
"... Harry Davis

'.' Jean Ijijeunesse

.Jean Pierre Musson
Tttdii'.i Mima

Jean Sr. *

Marie Hose
Louise
Popln.it I

Crave Digger i .

Police Captain .

.

Editor
Engineer I

Waller I . . .

.

Napoleon, ......

Bus Boj
Organist
Choir Soloist .

.

.

The new Eddie Dowling opus, a

play with a Quebec setting, proves

to be disappointing. There were so

many laughs opening night, many ot

them quite unintended by the au-

thor, that at final curtain it was hard

to say whether one had just wit-

nessed a straight drama (as intended

by Laszlo ) or a comedy. Matter of

fact, one critic here quite innocently

captioned his review, "St. Lazares

a Diverting Comedy." In its present

state this play has no chance for

either Broadway or films.

Fault lies chiefly in the writing.

Hungarian-born Miklos Laszlo has

set out to portray life in the Frefich-

Canadian town of St. Lazare, but

somehow his efforts add up to stilted

lines and awkward cliches. Its a

play that falls completely flat in the

final scene.
.

Play opens with the interior of a

pharmacy (a sock setting by Jo Miel-

ziner) at about the turn of the cen-

tury. The son. who has inherited

the" pharmacy from his father (this

has been going on for generations),

is tired of the restricted, small-town

life in the drugstore and yearns for

the big city. Besides which he's been

playing around with some chorus

girls from Montreal. He quarrels

with his faithful clerk (who also in-

herited the clerkship from his

father), and just as the family is

about to be Broken up. a little old

lady comes on the scene. Second act

is flashback to 30 years before, also

in the pharmacy, where the little old

lady is a young wife, and pretty, too.

She! is the one tired of the small

town, splits with her husband^ and
goes to the big city. Back to the

third and final act. the little old

lady is seen again talking to the er-

rant one, 'but he doesn't know she's

his mother. A'ter a few good bits of

dramatic dialog, the guy returns to

the fold, his wife beats up the chorus
girl who tried to steal him, the baby
stops crying, and everything ends
happily, with the little old lady re-

suming; her travels after saving

everybody from a tight spot. That is,

she saves everybody except the play.

Miriam Hopkins, as the old woman
and the errant wife, over-acts fla-

grantly at times. Her opening lines

are done with fine restraint, but she
soon flounders to a weak begoff . Sur-
prise of the show is Graien Gelinas,

Quebec's own fave, as the clerk. He
steals 9cenes repeatedly. Gelinas,

better known as Fridolin, gets laughs
aplenty, but his dialog allows him
nothing better than to act as comedy
relief. It's his first English-speaking
part.

Herbert Berghof's delivery is

jumpy and gestures exaggerated. The
bit parts are neat thumbnail sketches,

Somer Alberg scoring as the grave-
digger and Lucienne Letondal play-
ing a thankless part in a hearty
manner. Georges Alexandre is effec-

tive as the police captain, as are
h Henri Letondal. Guy Maufette and
M Hn'i'y Davis in lesser roles.

I Laza,

Pygmalion
'(REVIVAL)
New Haven, Dec. 6.

Theatre lue. production of romantic com-
edy in prolog ami three acts (four scenes)
by George Bernard Shaw. Stars Gertrude
Lawrence. Raymond Massey; features M.el-

ville Cooper. Cecil Humphreys. Katherine
Emmet, Anita Bolster, Staged by Cedrlc
Hnrdwlcke; settings.. Donald OehsUwer;
costumes. Motley. Opened at Shubert
theatre. New Haven. Dec. 8. '4.V, $X,uO top.

Clara Eynsford-Hill Wendy Atkln
Mrs. Eynsford-Hill Myrtle Tahnehill
Bystander J. P. AVilson
Freddy Eynnford-HIH ..John Cromwell
Eliza Doolittle Gertril'le Lawrence
Colonel Pickering Cecil Humphreys
Henry Higgins Raymond. Massey*
Sarcastic Bystander..... ...Jay Black
Taxicab Driver Rudolph Watson
airs. Pearce .Anita Bolster
Alfred Doolittle Melville Cooper
Mrs. Hlggins Katherine Emmet
Parlourmaid Hazel Jones
Pedestrians and Bystanders: Lucy Storm,

Barbara Pond. Walter Kapp. John. Parks,
Frieda Smith.

old. and with not a lino of the orig-

inal altered, play is still very bright

entertainment, with dialog virtually

as of .tod.av, the writing is that keen

and understanding ot human nature.

Shaw never did get around to pen-

ning a sock curtain for "Pygmalion

—script peters out into thin air in

comparison with balance of story—

but the letdown is not marked
enough to affect overall pleasant re-

ception. '

,

Play has been entrusted to a cast

of expert thesps. Gertrude Law-
rence makes the metamorphosis from

guttersnipe flower girl to polished

lady in keeping with her acknowl-

edged ability as a most versatile

actress. She gives the former char-

acterization a rough-and-ready inter-

pretation which, however, never

loses sight of the fact that she's "a

good girl." Her subsequent scenes

are beautifully balanced between the

hilarious comedy of her first social

call and the more sober moments of

her verbal duelling with the profes-

sor of phonetics who is responsible

for her climb up the ladder of cul-

ture. Miss Lawrence sparkles in

every facet the part offers.

Raymond Massey. as Professor

Higgins, is certainly a far cry from
"Abe Lincoln," but the dexterity that

stamped that role outstandingly is

readily apparent in the lighter part

of the wordmaster who takes on the

feminine transformation chore as a

wager and finds it something more
than that when his experiment suc-

ceeds. Massey mouths bitter obser-

vations on life with all the acrimony

which Shaw obviously intended for

them.
Coming into the cast on 12 days

notice, in the role originally pegged

for A, P. Kaye, Melville Cooler rates

a hearty nod for his performance as

the flower girl's father whom moral-

ity doesn't faze as long as he's one

of the "undeserving poor"' but who
has tb turn over a new lea C when a

windfall rr.:.-;es him into the mid-
dle class. Cecil Humphreys comes
through with an ingratiating per-

formance as the gentlemanly Colonel

Pickering. Anita Bolster gives an

adroit reading of the housekeeper
role, and Katherine Emmet adds

matronly charm as the orofessor's

mother." Myrtle Tannehill. Wendy
Atkin and Jshn Cromwell make a

pleasing mother-daughter-son trio.

Balance of cast is fitting support.

Staging is consistently interesting,

taking full advantage of nicely

garbed, intelligent actors displaying

their wares against attractive set-

tings. Bone.

ATC 'Contact Caravan'

In Act of Disbanding

The ATC "Contact Caravan," only

air-traveling GI show, is now dis-.

banding after a year and a half of

touring the Caribbean, South Amer-

ica, North Atlantic, Europe and U.S.

hospital circuit. Majority of 36-man

troupe is leaving service, 16 already

slated to be out. Unit gave its last

performance Nov. 18 in Bermuda en

route from Europe, and is now at

ils Miami base.

M/Sgt. Draper Lewis, its writer-

director, will return to CBS script

dept. S/Sgt. Sascha Brastoff, the

Carmen Miranda of "Winged Vic-

tory," goes to 20th-Fox as actor-

designer. Cpl. Randy Brown, novelty

act, will return to the niteries. Sgt.

John Springer, public relations, will

do a book-length brochure on com-

plete activities of "Caravan" for Maj.

Gen. Harold L. George, head of Air

Transport Command, for .the offi-

cial records. Plans of others not set.

Inside Stuff-Legit

Jack Benny 10G
; Continued from page 1

The legal lift between Fortune Gallo, the San Carlo opera impresario,

and Peter Mazzo, Toledo coalman, over jointly-posted money intended for

an operetta season in the latter city lasTseason, is still on, Whether either

principal wiil get any of the coin is doubtful, and it's indicated that the

opposing attorneys will be about the only ones who will collect. Under-

stood that there, was $6,000 on hand when the fight started. Not long ago

that coin shrunk to around $2,000, and last week it was figured that only

$800 remained, whatwith legal fees and court expenses, particularly print-

ing ot the record and affidavits for the Appellate Division of the N. Y.

Supreme Court.

Meantime Equity has a bouncing certified Mazzo check for lOGs made

out on a Toledo bank, To accomplish that feat Mazzo had to deposit

another $10,000 to protect the bank. Now Equity wants to know who's

supposed to pay the $1.63 protest fee it was charged when the bouncer

came back.
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Murder Without Crime
Bridgeport. Nov. 30.

Theodore C. Ruskin procluclil

drama in two acts (Hya scenes

Thompson. Stars John Car
Lilian Harvey: features Toi
and Sonla Sorel. Staged t

setting by Raymond Snvey
tre, Bridgeport. Nov. 3(1.

'
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.:n Rutherford
. . .Sonio Sorel

"Steve Broadley," the press agent

character on Benny's Sunday night

NBC show (his real-life counterpart

is Benny's mccoy p.a., Steve Hanna-

gan),"dreamed up that phoney about

the comedian being robbed of $10,-

000. it left Benny's scripters, in ef-

fect, saddled with 10G on their

hands. Benny's writers started

kicking the contest idea around

strictly for what it was worth as a

continuous gag. When they suggest-

ed actually running a contest, even

the script crew was only half in

earnest, but Benny, relying on the

American sense of humor, welcomed

the idea and gave the "go ahead"

signal. (It was figured, too, that

perhaps by this time a lot of listen-

ers were taking Benny's stinginess as

the mccoy.)

Benny's green-light so far has not

only paid off in 135,000 entries for

the first week, but has effected tie-

ih plugs with Fred Allen, Danny
Kaye, the Quiz Kids and the Louella

Parsons shows, among others, and,

a

flock of tradepaper and column

items.

Radio showmen are also taking

cognizance of how the gimmick is

paying off programwise, as well, as

witness last Sunday's (9) guesting of

Ronald Colman and his wife, Benita

Hume, and their use of some boff

material based on the "Can't Stand"

sweepstakes.

"Showman Looks On," fifth installment of Charles B. Cochran's aulo-

biographv, has been published in London by Faber & Faber.. Guy Ramsey,

who reviewed the book in the Daily Mail, said: "The 300 pages are packed

with names which linger like a song." In Cochran's early days Henry

Irving was dominant in the British theatre, an actor "who compelled the

country to recognize the stage as one of the great arts and who demanded
and gained a knighthood." In addition to being a producer of shows,

mostly musical "Cocky" was also a promoter of boxing, but quit that field

"out of sheer disgust with boxers."

Cochran, who has been in show business in England and; in America

for 50 years, reveals anecdotes of many personalities of the theatre and

the field of sports. Reviewer concluded with: "Bernhardt, Dusc, Rehan . .

.

actor, artist, clown, boxer, criminal, Bohemian return to momentary life

in the Cochran pages." .

Musicalization of Louisa M. Alcott's "8 Cousins," librettpized by Sally

Benson, under aegis of Cheryl Crawford and Lelahd Hayward, now is

seeking a new tunesmith. Ralph Blaine and Bobby Tucker, who were
mentioned, are out, and composer Arthur Schwartz, now in New York,

was approached. He is not particularly interested, nor is it likely that

Anna Sosenko's bid to him to write a tailored musical for her charge,

Hildcgardc, will materialize.

Schwartz, who just exited Warner Bros., after two years as a film pro-

ducer ("Night and Day" upcoming), .has a number of other Broadway
legit propositions.

Last Friday (7), the fourth anniversary of the Jap sneak disaster attack

on Pearl Harbor, most commercial advertising in N. Y. dailies was con-

fined to appeals to buy Victory Bonds. Herald Tribune restricted all copy

to bonds, advertisers being permitted to use the name or trademark of the

firm only. Other papers carried theatre ads but the Trib excluded that

copy, too. However, the Trib listed theatres, shows and films, using two
lines each, gratis, as it did during the newspaper delivery strike some
months ago. Only extra-space show was by the Theatre Guild, but the

copy merely read "Buy more bonds."

Matthew lolrn Carradine

Jan Lillian Harvey

Theatre Inc. has pulled a gilt-

edged production of "Pygmalion" out
of the hat as a stellar attraction for
this combination revival-premiere
event. The revival angle, of course,
stems from the reissue of the G.B.
Shaw opus; the premiere phase ties

.in with the fact that this is the initial

offering of the new repertory theatre
headed by Richard Aldrich as man-
aging director. If- this baptismal ef-

fort is any criterion of what is to fol-

low, the neophyte group has laid the
foundation for lusty paeans from
legit admirers.
Though now over three decades

This is third- teeoff for "Murder
Without Crime." Psychological mel-
odrama was first exhibited in London
as "Double Error," and two years

ago had a brief Broadway stand

under " present tag. Theodore C.

Ruskin's new try appears rasher

than it is brave, with practically no
chance of reversing the previous
negative decision in New York. Four
members of cast, particularly John
Carradine and Lillian Harvey, have
some pull, but they play justifies

neither their time nor that of the

audience.
There is much_ too little in the

J. Lee Thompson opus for- a satisfac-

tory theatre session. The surprise

finish is a good twist for a short
short story, and may provide the
qualification for an Eric Johnston
imprimatur in Hollywood, but the
average Broadway-farer will find the
device insufficient reward.
The basic situation is quickly es-

tablished in the Mayfair flat of a

London man-about-town who plans

to leave his mistress and resume life

with his wife. During a struggle the
mistress is stabbed, and the frantic

husband hides her body in a con-
venient chest. Enter the downstairs
landlord, who spends most of the
next act and a half tormenting his
conscience-stricken tenant. The lat-

ter's wife arrives in the interim, but
she contributes nothing to the action.

Psycho persecution of landlord
climaxes in revelation that he/ knows
of contents of chest, with subsequent
attempt at blackmail. Then comes
the snapper, which most melodrama
collectors should have no trouble
figuring well in advance.

Carradine's performance at this
catching turned out to be the sole
pleasure. Demonstrating that hor-
ror makeup is unnecessary, he makes
the landlord an easy character to
take in spite of the defective writ-
ing. Rutherfurd has trouble as the
tormented tenant. Neither of the
women helps; Sonia Sorel—wife of
Carradine—looks more attractive
than she acts as the mistress, and
Miss Harvey does no more than
make it a foursome as the returned
frau.
Hale McKeen direction is spotty,

particularly unconvincing at the
start, and at its best the first half of
Act II, Raymond Sovey set is un-
exciting. . £Icm»

Current Road Shows
== Continued from page 53 sags

(12); Para., Austin (13); Texas, San
Antonio (14-15); Majestic, Ft. Worth
(17); Melba, Dallas (18).

"Lute Song"—Shubert, N. Haven
(13-15); Forrest, Philly (17-22).

"Murder Without Crime"—Copley,
Boston (10-22).

"Nellie Bly'! — Forrest, Philly

(10-15); Shubert, Boston (17-22).

"O Mistress Mine"—Town Hall,

Toledo (20-22).

"Of All People"—Shubert-Lafa-
yette, Det. (10-15); Ford's, Balto. (17-

22).

"Oklahoma!" — Colonial, Boston
(10-15); Aud., Rochester (17-22).

"Pick Up Girl"—Roy. Alex., Tor-
onto (10-15).

. "Pygmalion"—Plymouth, Boston
(10-22),

"Rebecca"—Lyric, "Richmond (10-

12); Center, Norfolk (13-15).
' "St. Lazare's Pharmacy"—His Maj-
esty's, Montreal (10-15).

"School for Brides''—Erlanger
Buffalo (10-15); Royal Alex., Tor-

onto (17-22).

"Soldier's Wife"—Aud., Savannah
(12); Aud., Augusta (13).

"Spring in Brazil"—Ford's, Balto.

(10-15).

"Student Prince"—Biltmore, L. A.
(10-22).

"Suds in Your Eye"—Davidson,
Milwaukee (10-15); Amer., St. Louis
(17-22).

"The Only Girl"—Arcadia, Wichita
(10); Men. H., Salina (11); Mus. H.,

Kansas C. (13-15),

"The Passing Show"—Cass, Del.
(10-15).

"The Winter's Tale'*—Nat'l., Wash,
(10-22). v7—V

•-£"^~
"The Would-Be Gentleman"—Shu-

bert, Philly (10-22).

"Two Mrs. Carrolls"—Gr., North-
ern, Chi. (10-15). .

"Voice of the Turtle"—Selwyn,
Chi. (10-22).

"Voice of the Tin tic" (2d Co.)—
Bush. Aud., Hartford (20-22).

''Windy Hill"—Hanna, Cleve. (10-

15). . .

"Dunnigan's Daughter" and "Pygmalion" are dated to open at the Golden
and Barrymore, N. Y., respectively, on Dec. 26, and a conflict of premieres

again impends. Theatre Guild, which presents "Daughter," first slated the

play to bow in Christmas night, with the revival carded the next evening.

Guild, explained the switch by saying it did not wish to "tear" the critics

away from their ho.iday hearths. — .<— —
.Reported that Theatre, Inc., new repertory organization, may hold its

first performance on the afternoon of Dec. 26 to escape the indicated

opposing premieres.

Richard Rodgers is not interested in the revival of "Show Boat." due at

the Ziegfeld, N. Y„ the first week of January. Billing will be that Kern
and Hammerstein are presenting the revival, meaning that the late com-
poser's widow and daughter, Betty, are on the production end.

It was the recent, sudden death of Jerome Kern that complicated the

billing end ot the show. Metro is supplying the major share of the pro-
duction cost, but Oscar Hammerstein, 2d, and a coterie of Kern intimates
are also investors.

Thursday (13) will mark the completion of the 13th year that the Stage
Relief Fund has been functioning. During that period 220 legit show
benefits have been given for a total of $445,155. This season "Harvey"
(48th Street, N.Y.) and "On the Town" (Beck) gave special performances
in aid of the Fund, and next month "Oklahoma!" (St. James) will do like-

wise. It will be the second such contribution by the latter, which played
a Fund benefit two years ago.

Loan to Aid by Freeing
Continued from page 3

such as Egypt, the Anglo-Egyptian

Sudan, Iceland and the Faroe Islands.

Agreement provides that the set-

tlement with the sterling area coun-
tries will be on the "basis of divid-

ing these accumulated balances into

three categories: (a) balances to be
released at once and convertible into

any currency for current transac-

tions; (b) balances to be similarly re-

leased by installments over a period
of years beginning in 1951, and (c)

balances to be adjusted as a con-
tribution to the settlement of war
and postwar indebtedness and in

recognition of the benefits that the
countries concerned might be ex-
pected to gain from such a settle-

ment." The U.K. promises to "make
every endeavor to secure the early
"completion of these arrangements."

Another important factor in the
agreement, insofar as show biz is

concerned, is the arrangement where-
by both countries .agree not- to im-
pose discriminatory restrictions

against imports from the other
country "in respect of any product."
While the clause does not rule out
the setting of quotas by Britain on
the amount of playing time given to

American-made pix, it's felt in, the
industry that it will preveht the Brit-
ish from discriminating against
American films in favor of those of
some other foreign country, such as
Russia, which has been virtually

"donating" its films internationally
to get them screened.

i Agreement makes no mention of

the present U.S.-British double taxa-

tion treaty, subject of much strong

protest from Hollywood recently

with American studios contending it

discriminates against actors and
would be a serious drawback to pre-

vent American talent from making
pix in England.
Treasury Dept. reps, outlining the

proposed agreement at a press con-

ference in N. Y. last week, said there

was no date set yet for presenting the

bill to Congress for approval and ex-
pressed the belief tliat Congress
probably would demand that Britain

ratify the Bretton Woods agreement
before sanctioning the loan. Loan, if

passed, can be drawn upon by Bri-

tain during the next six years and
Britain is to repay, in 50 annual in-

stallments, beginning on Dec. 31, 1951,

with interest of 2%. \

Also disclosed last week that the

two countries had agreed on "broad
principles" of commercial policy for

which they wouldrseek general in-

ternational' support. Present plans

call for the summoning of an Inter-

national Trade Organization, to meet
some time next summer under the.

aegis • of the' United Nations, which
would draw itp a suitable program-
to deal with Government restrictions

on international trade, the curbing of

restrictive' trade practices by cartels,

and would institute and operate in-

tergovernmental commodity arrange-

ments. Revealed that the two gov-

ernments sent its proposal for the

ITO to all United Nations except

Spain and Argentina.
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Broadway
Bill Walters out of Navy and back

to Coast to do publicity.

Dorothy Maret has joined Frieda
Kishbein's play-broker office.

Chimney at Equity hasn't been re-

paired yet and office is frigid.

Capt. Bill Steele, ex-emcee, win-
tering in Tokyo; hopes to be out

by spring.
. .

Sam , H. Grisman to produce
Michael Dyne's new play, "Mr. Heh-
nessy's Pocket."
Pete Martin doing a "profile" on

playwright-scriptcr Nunnally John-
son* Cor Satevepost.

Elaine Mablin, 15-year-old prodigy;
will warble on Raymond Paige radio

: program next Sunday (l(i),

Jack Goldstein, chief of- program
operations for Radio Frankfurt, ex-

pects his release by January.
Paramount purchased James

Street's novel, "The Gauntlet." for

SOG. Deals with Protestant religion.

. "T. C. Upham opening stock .season

at Playhouse des Artistes, 67th street.

Jan. 7, Philip Karle staging produc-
tii.os. ;

Joe E. Brown skipped road "Har-
vey" rehearsals Friday (7) to receive
honorary degree from University of

Toledo.
Lee Simonson doing sets for "Por-

trait in Black." Woodman Thomp-
son doing sets for "The Magnificent
Yankee."
Adolph Kuplik. of the Tavern,

Madison Square Garden, tells fan-
tastic stovy of treasure hunting on
Coens. Inland.

JoVViiuie Austin "back' after three
""Years in Europe for Red Cross un-
der D.wight Wiinan. and leaving for
Coast tomorrow (13),

Spyros Skouras, 20th-Fox prexy,
accompanied by Charles Schlatter,
acting ad-publicily ehlei, off to the
Coast over the weekend.
Richard Lewinc and Ted Fetter,

songwriting team now with Army
Special Services as captains, expect-
ing discharges any day now.
Oscar Straus off to Miami this

weekend, where he will conduct sev-
eral concerts with the Philharmonic
Orchestra at Miami University.

Sgt. Christine Razing, Army cor-
respondent in Europe, and former
Variety Paris columnist, discharged
from WAC at Fort Dix Sat. (8).

Joe Mosknwitz. 20"th-Fox- v p. and
eastern studio rep, in from the Coast
over the weekend following confabs
with Joe Schenck and Dari-yl Zanuck.
Luncheon of Amusement division

of National Conference of Christians
and Jews at Astor roof Friday (.14).

J. Robert Rubin is division chairman.
Furniture and art work belonging

to Marion Davies took in a total of

$204,7(12. following second public auc-
tion session at the Parkc-Bcrnct Gal-
leries.

Theatre Guild has started a. semi-
nar in playwriting under direction
of Kenneth Rowc, with nine young
playwrights already invited to mem-
bership.

'

Fred Spooner and Dick Weaver
swapped .iobs, Spooner going to Chi-
cago ahead of "A Joy Forever."
Weaver taking over in N. Y. as p.a.

on "Strange Fruit."
Lt. Daniel Rudsten, Sgt. Robert

McKnight and Cpl. Haig Manoogian
winners of $500 awards by Theatre
Guild for soldier writers. Special
$500 award also made to Thcadorc
Ward.

Lisa Osten and her film-actor hus-
band, E. A. Krumschmidt. collabed
on play. "Maybe Tomorrow," skedded
for Broadway in February. Krum-
schmidt appears in Alfred Hitch-
cock's "Notorious."

Col. Freddie Brisson. husband of
Roz Russell and son of Carl, slated
to leave for the Coast Saturday (15)
to take up his agency business where
he left off before entering the serv-
ice. .Former Army colonel was back
it; mufti last Wednesday (5).
Larry Schwab devoted his Miami

Dec. 9 column to his meeting with
Kathleen Winsor at a Miami bond
breakfast and how the "Forever Am-
ber" authoress got mad at him for
some of his innocent introductory re-
marks. Wouldn't even give him her
autograph, he says.

Writers' Board bulletin for Decem-
ber passes out top praise (four
bombs) to "State of the Union" for
its "deeply civilized dramatization"
of the nation's needs; to "The True
Glory" which "illustrates the value
of correlated efforts in winning the
war." and to Walter Wincholl for
arousing listeners to the perilous

course of current history."
'

Buenos Aires
Sir Thomas Beecham reported

mulling Argentine tour for 1946
with 90-piccc London Philharmonic
Orchestra.
Clnematograrica Inter - Americana

tossed cocktail party to trade in
honor of Mariano Puja, Chilean
i ilms prexy. - ; <

,

• Academy of Movie Arts suspends
all activities as part of anti-Peron
resistance" movement adopted by

all entertainment activities.
Simon Wishbnek. Filmcx proxy,

and Dr. Carlos Carriado Gaban. of
Films Mundiajc.s. here as guests of
C-inematografica Inter-Americana.

Cant. Andre Bensimon, represent-
ing French movies Liberation Com-
mittee, returning to France after
W: to put French newsrcels. back
on Argentine exhibitors' map.
Fernanda Ochoa and Carmen Val-

dcz, radio stars, set for Prc-identc

AJvear theatre, in legit version of
Yatiamdu Rodriguez' book of the
opera," "El Matrero," only w.k. Ar-
gentine opera.

Tito Martinez del Box, clippers to
Mexico, Cuba and U. S, in search of
new materia) for his "Caravan of
Good Cheer" radio program. Re-
newed contract with Mundo chain
before leaving.

At least one small theatre will soon
be available to relieve current short-
age of legit houses. Christovam Ca-
margo is building a combined 800-
soat theatre and 400-seat : under-
ground auditorium.
New Gran Cine Libertadora opens

with proem of French pic. "Gibral-
tar," distributed by Films Mundiales.
Pic was directed by Fcdor Ozep for
Monitor Pix. with. Viyjan Romance
and Erich Von Str'oheim in the leads.

Miami Beach
By Larry Solldway '

Old Casanova club, reopening at
Chez Paree.
Bob Brown, INS exec, at Boca*

Raton for rest. • \

Bartoip. Latin orch set for Lord
Tarleton hotel by Walter Jacobs.

' Gedrgie Price will head show
opening at Latin Quarter Dec. 24.

John Wall, formerly with Up in

New England, joined Tom B'erris
-

Hackery.
"The Drunkard" takes over at

Frolics club Dec. 13, replacing for-
mer big name band policy.
Brook Club, swank, casino in Surf-

side, opening Dec: 24 with Yvettc,
plus band, for entertainment.
Bee Kalmus debuted restaurant ad-

junct to her Blue Angel Friday (7)

with almost every biggie in town
attending.
Ned Mess, on terminal leave from

Army and honeymooning at Roney-
Plaza with wife, former Louise Whit-
taker, of Lexington, Ky.
Sophie Tucker and Ted Shapiro

reserved rooms at Raleigh hotel, with
Jan Murray. Johnny Johnston and
Don Tannen already checked in.

Latin -American fiesta staged at
Versailles hotel Sunday 19) attend-
ed by all the South American con-
suls. Sponsored by city of Miami
Beach.
Val Olmaii definitely set for Cad-

illac hotel. . with Mickey Michaels
and Shepard Swede, operators, plan-
ning lavish once-a-week (Sunday)
shows featuring acts working around
town. ''.';'

Local authorities ordered Murray
Weinger to keep seating at rebuilt

Copaeabana to :i5() instead of over
400. Won't affect budget for big time
acts, though. Spot opens late this

month.

Large UNRRA truck barging
around local Italian roads proudly
bears inscription, "Gift of Arturo
Toscanin'i."

Radio Rome is bringing American
musicals to the Italian audience. Re-
cently featured were "Oklahoma!"
"On the Town" and "Three Caballe-
ros."
"Voice of America," which broad-

casts over Italian stations, is doing
series of interviews with important
artists, writers, musicians now living

in Italy.

Joe McCree's "Mr. Morrison" was
first mystery play to be put oh over
Italian radio. Italian audiences liked
it. Three Thornton Wilder plays
were also produced on Italian radio
during month of November.
Luehino Visconti, the Milanese

duke who is said to be Italy's smart-
est and most fashionable legit direc-
tor, directed the latest plays by Jean
Cocteau and by Sartres at the Eliseo
theatre. Laura Adani played the
leads.

Alida Valli, film actress who
turned thumbs down on going up to
northern Italy to play for Nazis and
fascists, is now rumored considering
an offer to come to America. Mean-
time she is writing a "Personal Let-
ters" column on her husband's paper,
Citta,

Italian radio audiences apparently
can take culture, and take it hard.
Radio Rome has recently featured
series of programs on different pe-
riods of Italian culture; well-known
writers are booked to discourse over
the air on life and art in past cen-
turies.

GofTredo Pelrasst. whose -ballet

suite, "Orlando's Madness." was re-

cently ^performed at International
Music Festival in Rome. Iras com-
posed new ballet, "Don Cbisciollo's

Portrait." World premiere will

probably be given in Brazil. Tosca-
nini. is said to be interested in Pe-
trassi. planning to conduct some of

his works.

Havana
By Rene Canizares

After more than three years of
dickering against the strong opposi-
tion of Goar Mestre, a union is being
organized by the employees of CMQ
network. .

Galban Lobo, largest importing
firm here, interested in radio and
dickering with stations all over the
island trying to organize a third na-
tional network here.
The Cuban Tourist Commish ob-

tained from the mayor a prize of
$1,000 for the costumes to be used
by the "comparsas" (congas) in the
mardi gras here next year.
Eric Kleiber, conductor of Phil-

harmonic Orchestra of Havana, has
been penciled by NBC for four con-
certs, and will be substituted by
guest conductors, among them Igor
Stravinsky.

If the sugar crop is sold at a good
price to the U. S. then the gasoline
rationing will be cancelled If not.
the Government will make motorists
use "earburantc," a mixture of 90%
alcohol and 10% gasoline.
Paramount board with delegates of

the musicians, artists, theatre man-
agers and the Labor Department set

up to pass on all trouble pertaining
to enforcement of -Decree 2.100 call-

ing for live shows in theatres.
Albert Crusellas, president of tour-

ist commission, obtained"\permission
from Minister of Interior to have
comparsas (conga lines) during the
Mardi Gras season next year. They
were forbidden during the war.
The Musicians Union threatens to

stop musicians from playing in night
clubs on the two big nights of the
year, Xmas and New Year's Eves, ber
cause the managers have not given
the players the one-month vacation
with pay ordered by the Cuban Con-
stitution.

"Embrujo Antillano" is title of film
now in production by Continental
Films here, with Maria Antonieta
Pons and Ramon Armengol imported
from Mexico. The film will cost
around $70,000. with Octavio Gomez
Castro planning to follow with "La
Esclava" ("The Slave") in February.
Radio station CMCM was pad-

locked by the Radio Commish be-
cause of technical trouble. However,
the managers of this station . and
CMK, which was closed a lew days
before, claim that the measure was
taken because they have programs
of the opposition party, whose daily
attacks are embarrassing the Gov-
ernment.
Maria Antonieta Pons and Ramon

Armengol. film stars from Mexico,
here for the filming of a Cuban pro-
duction, to start shortly. Production
will be made not only for the Cuban
public. /-but for export to Latin-
Americas. Another Cuban film.

"Love Thirst." directed by Fancois
Valdes, is nearing completion. Has
a Cuban cast. .

Advertising agencies and large
radio sponsors using the two Cuban
networks, CMQ and RH.C, have a
new problem on their'hands, because
CMQ from Jan. 1 on will not allow
any announcer, artist, etc., who
broadcasts over the rival net on the
air. Even the recorded spot an-
nouncements must be made specially
with the nets' own voices.

St. Louis
By Sam X. Hurst

Trie. Stork is the city's newest
nitery.

More than 100 articles donated by
merchants were auctioned at a Vic-

tory bond proem at the Granada the-

atre, nabe house.
Clyde McCoy orch at Chase Club.

M. L. Ple.-sner, publicity-ad. direc-

tory for Fanchon & Marco, okay
again after siege of pneumonia.
Harry Ilyncs. St. Louis exchange

manager for Universal, named chair-
man of the Alfred E. Smith Memorial
hospital drive, in St. Louis arm.

IS

By Les Sees
Murtah Sisters held over again at

Hotel Radisson Flame Room.
University of Minnesota theatre

offering the opera "Robin Hood."
Barrett Deems and his trio into

Andy's "Gay Nineties" floor show.
Sherman Dix orch with Charlcnc

Ken into Hotel Lowry Terrace Cafe.
Happy Hour floor show has Roscoe

Ails, Betty Lewis and Mike George
band.
Paul Gen-its out of Hotel Nicollet,

show three days on account of ill-

ness.
Ballet Theatre here with Minne-

apolis Symphony orchestra for three
nights. !

Curly's nitery holding over Don
Harmon with Carroll Sisters and
Andre.

'

Ray Haberland back as M-G-M
booker after three years in armed
services. -

Dave Prince. Ned Depinet drive
captain, here to address RKO sales
meeting,
John J. Fried!, Minnesota Amuse-

ment president, in New York on
business trip.

J. J. Cooney. Warners' checking
supervisor, back at post after two
months' illness.

Harry Carroll & Polly Baker play-
ing fourth repeat Hotel Nicollet en-
gagement with Ted & Flo ValleU and
Sheila Rogers.
W. C. Gehring and M. A. Levy,

20th-Fox western division and dis-

trict managers, respectively to Des
Moines a ftcr sales meeting,here.
Following their discharge from

armed services. Bud KrVAh- arid Glen
Roberts back at iJ0th-Fox as head
shipper and office utility man, re-,

spcclively.
Bill' Sears and W. H. Workman,

Minnesota co-chairmen for the in-

dustry's "March of Dimes" drive, in

Washington to atte nd. President Tru-
man's reception for campaign load-
ers; ...

Patricia Marshall.' now on Broad-
way in 'iDay Before Spring." worked
in.' boxofl'iec of Alvin. local bur-
lesque house.' three years ago before

joining Richard Himber band as vo-
calist.

Marie Gale Bainbridge, former
stock actress and widow of late
mayor and stock impresario, is di-
rector of Edyth Bush Little Theatre
which opens season next month with
"Chicken Every Sunday.". -

Abandoning plans for a new main
thoroughfare for his World theatre,
W. A. Steffes has sold for $50,000
storeroom which was to be used for
that purpose and which now will be
converted into a restaurant.

Chicago
Carelton Hayes replaced Benny

Strong at Trianon Dec. 11.

Sono Osato in town for a week to

visit brother, just back from over-
seas.

Bernice West, Chi coloratura, be-
ing considered for role in "Carmen
Jones."
Fred Evans, former Chez Paree

dance producer, is staging shows for
Copaeabana, Miami.
. The Jack Wildbergs and Irv Kup-
cinets will spend New Year's Eve
together in New Orleans.
Joan Barry skedded to play Brown

Derby here after finishing stint at

Greenwich Village Inn, N.' Y.
Victor Borge and concert orch will

return to Civic Opera House for re-

peat engagement Sunday (16)).

Abe Fischer has returned to Chi
office of United Artists, replacing
Kal Bruss, who goes to Detroit.
Role of Blanche in "Anna Lucasta"

has. been taken over by Lurlean
Smaulding, chosen from local audi-
tions. - •'•' "'.

Skip Nelson has left Glen Gray's
band for trek to Coast to cut disks
for University Recording in Holly-
wood. .

•

Karzas Ballrooms. Aragon and Tri-
anon will give benefit dance and en-
tertainment to raise funds for Sister
Kenny polio drive;
Cabot and Dresden will complete

record- run for dance teams at Chez
Paree when they close Jan. 6 after
18 weeks. Then to Miami Beach
Ciro's for Jan. 15 opening.

Hollywood

Panama
By Stan Willis

Sylvia Syms headlining new Amfir-
cana show at Palm Terrace.
Peggy Womack doing a string of

personal dates in Costa Rica.
Marie Shaw did a clubdate or) a

jaunt to the interior, and came back
with malaria.

Victory Ball (Dec. 1) had all the
American acts in town on hand at
the Hotel Tivoli.

Balboa Gardens building enor-
mous new sundeck, with idea of iiii-

portirig cocktail trio from U. S.

George Williams plotting a, new
radio station. Come June, the trans-
mitter should be here, he hopes.
Doreen, heading Kellcy's frolic,

doing a bit in Spanish over local

radio hookup after only six lessons.

New club in Bogota, Colombia,
coaxing American acts. First in is

Margie Maher, out of the Casanova
line.

Leo Flynn's Club Balboa doing
hefty cocktail biz. Put in three pool
tables, an innovation for a drinkery
hereabouts.
Colon, on the.Gold Coast (Atlantic

side) of Panama, has added another
theatre to its ah'eady hefty roster of
houses. This is the Ansonia

Silver Spray, money spot on the
Gold Coast (Colon), ready to splurge
on opening with all-American show.
Operation of Frisco Fragomcnu
Luis Guizado, former head of local

brewery, now prceming his new
Club Rivoli. with all-Cuban frolic,

flying them here in special plane for
opening.

I. Kreshe, who landed here busted
five years ago, just disposed of his

live bar cabarets in Colon, and will

devote his time to promoting real

estate in Colon.
Congregation of actors around A!

Albanus' Marine Grill,- in. Hotel In-
ternational, taking on the aura of
Lindy's, with plenty Broadway and
Chicago talent in the room each
•dawning.

Missouri Club, long a flopperoo on
main drag, brought in good-looking
bunch of' American femmes: looks
good for the spot. New room being
sparked by Sam Farr, who planed
to U. S. to biiy talent.

Gene Pitt has been called bravest
of the bistro owners in Panama. His
audaciousness in putting a $2.50 min-
imum charge on. his club, the P;rfm
Terrace, uoon inauguration of his
new American show, caused sansa-

\

tion among club operators. Biz has
slid.

Lyle Latell laid up with bronchitis.
Jean Rogers vacationing at Palm

Springs.
Sam Hayes, radio announcer, sued

for divorce.
William Gargan sold his San Ja-

cinto ranch.
Walter Tetley on his feet again

after a siege of flu.

E. H. Griffith vacationing at So-
boba Hot Springs.
Humphrey Bogart bought Dick

Powell's old yacht.
James R. Grainger in from New

,

York for studio confabs.
Herman Schlom returned from

three weeks'in New. York.
Jack Murton recovering from

emergency appendectomy. \

.
Joseph Bernhard moving his offices

permanently to Hollywood..
Housely Stevenson celebrating his

25th anniversary as an actor.'

William Frawley to Chicago for
the big league baseball huddles.

F>ita Hayworth announced her in-

tention to divorce Orson Welles.
Leo Spitz resting in Palm Springs

after business sessions in New York.
Pfc. Donald O'Connor transferred

from Santa Ana, Cal., to Greenboro,
N. C.

Edward Small, chilled on his Flor-
ida vacation', is thawing out in Ari-
zona. •

William E. Barrett in town for
story huddles with Constance Ben-
nett.

. ; ';
•','-;..;.

Jack Dempsey in town to discuss
a film role in "Joe Palooka, Cham-
pion,"-

'

Errol Flynn mapping a world
cruise on his new yacht, Vaca, next
spring.
. Dr. H. V. Evatt. Australian attor-
ney general, gandcring the film
studios.

Bill Edwards and Hazel Allen an-
nounced their engagement to wed in
January.
Carey Wilson- returned to his pro-

ducer desk after two weeks in the
hospital.
Audrey Long .obtained her release

froiri RKO after three years 'under
contract.
>. Harold Nebeuzal out of the '• Ma-
Vines and working for his father,
Seymour.
William S. Hart, pioneer western

star, celebrated his 75th birthday on
his ranch.
Frank Albertson tore ligaments in

his shoulder in a fall on the Re-
public lot. ..

Robert Florey. director at War-
ners, celebrating his 30th year in mo-
tion pictures.
Ken Murray, back from a flying

trip to New York, resumed work in

his "Blackouts."
Donald Nelson returned to town

.

aftcr a business tour of Washington
and. New York.
David McKim returning to his film

chores following his release from the
Army Air Forces.
Jimmy Stewart going back to

Pennsylvania to spend Christmas
with the home folks.

John Stahl pinch-hitting for
George Seaton, 20th-Fox director,

who is laid up with flu.

Rev Patrick J. Cocannon, Beverly
Hills pastor and friend of film play-
ers, promoted to Monsignor.

Brig, Gen. Enrique Fontehelli,
Brazilian air chief, in town to learn
how studios film air sequences.
Culver Van Buren, who studied

law while working as a sound tech-
nician at Warners, passed bis state

bar exams.
Leonard Sillman off for N. Y. to

start rehearsals on new musical,
"Annabella 4(i." slated for Broadway
opening Feb. I.

L. B. Pearson. • Canadian Ambas-
sador, coming to town to thank the
film industry for its wartime efforts

in behalf ot Canada.
Joan Fontaine recuperating from

illness in Palm Springs while RKO
is holding up the start of "Christabsl
Caine" until her return. .

Buck Harris, publicity director for
the' Screen Actors Guild, appointed
by Jhe state of California to help
plan the 100th anniversary of the
Days of '49.

Rio de Janeiro
By Kurt Red-sch

"Roughly Speaking" so-so at the
Palace,"

"Practically Yours'' fell practically
fiat on its face.
"Gentleman Jim" finally got here

after three years, clicked.
"Princess and Pirate," at the

Parisiensc. very well . received. .

"Quartette Alotteftp." Canadian
foursome, in -at Radio Globo and' at
the Urea Carino.
Tito Guizar left for Hollywood,

after a nice sojourn, coverim* radio
and casino's in. both Rio dc Janeiro
and Sao Paulo.

San Francisco
By Ted Friend

Lt. Art Jarrett at the Palace.
INS correspondent John Henry in

from Pacific. V:

Maury Foladare, Hollywood pub-
licist, in town.

Alexis Smith and Craig Stevens
"doing" the town.

Del Courtney orch held over at

Palace hotel until Feb. 12.

Lois Moran. former film .-tar,

shopping for a radio program.
New Tonga Room opened at toe

Fairmont, using hotel pool as lagoon.
Leo Cleary on first vacation in four

years saying "hello" to former Fris-
co pals.

Andy Wong, Chinese Sky Room
chief, now Commander of Cathay
Post, American Legion.
Many top musicians on onc-night-

crs stopping off ehrdute. Last week
.saw Bob Crosby and Skinny Emu's
in town. •

.

Fancy invitations sent out for Or-
son Weile.s' dcdieali.in ceremonies for
three Treasure Island theatres in

mi mory of naval heroes.
Earl L-e.-.lie, producer, and emcee

of "Grandfather's Follies." at the
Music Box, claims to have been for-
mer5 dancing partner, of Mistinguttte
in Paris. -'-'' "



i

After your discharge in November we thought you'd
k

right back into action . .. Instead, you decided to take a vacation ...
"

You had your reasons, of course .. .There was that long

period overseas with the Glenn Miller Army Airforce Band...And you

had your eye on some of the musicians who will not get out

of the service until after the first of the year . .

.

We picked up a 'phone... Explained you weren't available

'til February. .. In less than two hours had you booked for six

months, solid— and you still don't have a band !
*

Take it easy, Mac . . . Keep absorbing that nice, healthy

California sunshine...You were absolutely right...There isn't a darn

thing to worry about...

Feb. 21-COMMODORE HOTEL, N. Y.-8 weeks
Thanks to Martin Sweeney

May 10- STRAND THEATRE. N. Y.

Thanks to Harry Mayer

June 4-MEADOWBROOK, N i
Thanks to Frank Dailey

, -.ey
Under Exclusive Management ofm WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY,.nc
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PIX TREE' LIBERATED NATIONS
U. S. FilmMyion in Germany

Snafued; Krauts' 'Choosey' on Pix
Berlin, Dec. 18.

United States pix distribution in

American-occupied German zones
Is proceeding at a disappointingly
slow pace, with much to be done
before setup equals anything like

American conditions for smoothness
and efficiency.

For one thing, Army "channels"
slow things up. Unsettled local con-
ditions are another factor. Trans-
portation is a problem, both for per-
sonnel and for prints. . Difficulty of

setting meetings between reps of the
four powers On interchange of films

Is another obstacle. Progress, how-
ever, is being made, though slowly,

with the hope expressed in official

circles that the "bugs" can be ironed
out eventually.'

Taste of German audiences is be-
coming 'Something of a problem.
Objections were raised to "Corvette
K-225" (U) and "Action In The

(Continued on page 22)

Merrill, $10 Clubdate

Couple of Years Ago,

In Sock Met Op Bow
Robert Merrill, who just a couple

of years ago was working $10 and
$20 club dates, in addition to having
been on the "social staff at Gros-
Singer's in the Catskills, made a
smash debut at the Metropolitan
Opera House in "La Traviata" last

Saturday night (15) .

' He ,-layed the
part of the elder Germont, opposite
Licia Albanese, as Violetta, and
Richard Tucker, who portrayed the
younger Germont.
The 28-year-old baritone, who's

under the management of Moe Gale,
last season won the Met Auditions of
the Air. He received from good to
excellent reviews in the New York
d?: ; ies on his Met debut.
- Merrill seemed not at all unnerved
in his preem performance, and his
voice particularly was robust and
even, remarkably so for a newcomer
to the Met. His acting was unsteady
at the beginning of the performance,
but picked up thereafter.

Molly Picon Would Go

Abroad to Entertain DPs
Hebrew Actors Union and the

American Jewish Labor Committee
have' written-the. State department
requesting permission to send Molly
Picon and Jacob Kalich to entertain
Jews who have survived Nazi per-
secution in Europe. Both organiza-
tions will underwrite expenses of
the tour, which is expected to begin
some time after the New Year.
America Jewish.Committee is now'

in correspondence with the State
dept. requesting visas and permission
to visit countries such as Poland,
Germany, and in displaced persons
camps throughout Europe. They
cite the fact that Kalich and Miss
Picon (Mrs. Kalich) have been
abroad prior to the war and are well
known there. It's felt that free con-
certs would help lift the morale of
the survivors.

Promotion-Happy
Hollywood, Dec. 18.

Hollywood is promotion happy
these days. Every agent has a
package deal, and every ' pro-
moter a new film company.
Seems like the money-men

have suddenly discovered the
film business.

European Bids for U.S.

Concert Maestros And

Musicians Growing Hot
Trend of American longhair musi-

cians to Europe is starting, with
Continental impresarios cabling
wildly for talent. Requests come for

instrumentalists and conductors-
few vocalists.

Of conductors, Otto Klemperer
will definitely go to France and Italy

in April. Eugene Ormandy has been
requested for Paris and Rome for

next summer. Leopold Stokowskl,
Pierre Monteux and Serge Kousse-
vitzky also have" been approached.
Monteux is anxious to revisit France
for oldfimes sake; Koussevitzky is

not likely to go.

Columbia Concerts has just signed

Stokowski for all radio and Euro-
pean engagements, maestro leaving

shortly for a tour of Latin-America
as guestar, returning to U. S. in

March After summer concerts in

Hollywood Bowl he plans going to

Europe.

FLU HITS HOLLYWOOD;

292 ON THE SICK LIST
Hollywood, Dec. 18:

Flu epidemic infiltrated into

Hollywood's film studios and claimed

a total of 292 casualties in all cate-

gories of employment. Hardest hit

was 20th-Fox, with 52 on the sick

list, including Anderson Lawler,

producer; George Seaton, producer-

director, and Rex Harrison, star.

Metro reported 48 flu sufferers,

Republic 41. Warners 39, RKO 35,

Paramount 29, Columbia 15. Mono-
gram 12, General Service eight, PRC
six. Universal four and Goldwyn
three.

The picture industry throughout
the country is the nearest to being
seriously crippled that it ever has

been as result of the nationwide
epidemic of pneumonia, flu, grippe

and common colds which at the same
time is being reflected appreciably

in the grosses at the film theatres.

Normal operations in film home-
offices, exchanges throughout the

country and theatres are nearly sub-

zero in some instances, since so many
persons are laid up at the present

time and may still be out over the

holidays, busiest time of the year for

theatres and
.
exchanges. Managers

of the latter are frankly "worried as"

to how they will be able to maintain

operation's in the face of decimated
staffs, especially since the holidays

fall badly this year.

U.S. FOREIGN BIZ!Antitrust Suit Threat to Par's

TREBLES PRE-
Potency of U. S. pix industry is

being proved, with reports coming
in from liberated countries. Biz in

the first three months for most coun-
tries has exceeded grosses of the
entire 12 months preceding Pearl
Harbor. Situation has been the

same in such places as the Philip-

pines, France, Belgium. Results have
differed only where peculiar situa-

tions have prevailed.

In Norway and Denmark, for in-

stance, local restrictions have proved
an impasse. In Singapore, biz is ra-

tioned, first by electric power situa-

tion, and second by local law which
every other week provides that a

different American or British dis-

tributor's product go into a key
theatre, thus preventing long runs.

Value of pix is also illustrated by
fact that 24 hours after a liberation,

in Singapore or Philippines (and
even Tokio), a commodity like films

had already moved in. Films bridged

a four or five year gap, and liberated

peoples, reacted accordingly. Biz in

first flush has been enormous, ac-

cording to foreign distrib reports.

Tallulah's Payoff

Brush to Gambler

Chiz Has Kickback
Chicago, Dec. 18.

Tallulah Bankhead paid off $300

last week to a Milwaukee gambling
syndicate to which she had earlier

given a blank check, later stopping

payment on it when $1,000 was inked
in, instead of the $100 she owed.
Nate Gross, Herald-American col-

umnist, broke the story Friday (14),

pointing out that "after her frantic

pleas for protection" from the
gamblers she was provided with a
police bodyguard. Miss Bankhead
denied she had asked for one, wiring
Gross that "bodyguards went out
with old-time melodramas," but she

(Continued on page 22)

Video Empire, Largest in Country

Popular Atomics
Simplified version by Danny

Kaye, who heads up the Fri-
day night Pabst show on CBS,
of what atomic fission means
as a threat, has been increas-
ingly, quoted since he made it

at Madison Sq. Garden rally.

Said Kayc:

"I'm an actor; and if I hear
that another actor can push a
button, and my teetli fall out

—

I want to know about it and do
something about it."

Gangland Warfare For

Jukebox Biz Control In

Chi Blamed in Murder
Chicago, Dec. 18;

"Underworld warfare for control

of jukebox distribution," which cen-

ters in Chicago, was blamed by the

Chi Crime Commission last week in

the murder of John Kowalski, Jr.,

38-year-old newcomer to the field.-

Police started an investigation of the

business as Kowalski lay dead in the

County Morgue, slain by two masked

gunmen.

Kowalski was fatally shot while

repairing one of the tune-makers in

a west side tavern. Part owner of

the Ti-Tone Electrical Maintenance
Service, he had recently expanded
into the jukebox ops' territory.

Virgil Peterson, operating director

of the Crime Commission, said that

numerous complaints have been reg-

istered in the past year that legit

jukebox ops are being pushed out

by organized gangs. Kowalski, whose
plant was bombed last July, aqd who
refused at the time to "give police

any info, had a police record him-
self, dating back to 1932.

Paramount's entire projected tele-
vision empire, which would be th«
largest in the country, has been en-
dangered by the Justice Dept. suit
filed in New York (Tues.) charging
a world cartel and domestic monop-
oly in handling the Scophony process
of theatre video, and the home tele-
vision receivers. '

. .
;

FCC contacted the Justice Dept.,
here Monday (17) for copies of th«
complaint and other documents in
the anti-trust suit, in connection
with the existing Balaban & Kata
video station in Chicago, and the ap-
plications for other stations for Tele-
vision Productions, Inc. (wholly-
owned subsidiary); Allen B. Du
Mont Laboratories (50% controlled
by Paramount) , and two individual
applications by theatre chains in
which Paramount holds minority
stock interests.

• One FCC spokesman said if ths
(Continued on page 22)

Roxy, N.Y., Books 1st

English Act Since

Hitler & Co. Bowed Off
First vaude importation to this

country since the end of the war
has been set for the. Roxy theatre,

N. Y., to open around the end of
January with the stageshow topped
by Carmen Miranda. Woodrow, an
English " juggling novelty act, has
been signed, and is expected to ar-
rive by that time.

Film will be "Fallen Angel."

I

'Ah, Wilderness' Musical
Hollywood, Dec. 18.

Arthur Freed is set to produce a
musical version of Eugene O'Neill's

"Ah Wilderness" with Har#y War-
ren signed to do the music. . .. ,

Play was produced in New York
by the Theatre Guild in 1933, with
George M. Cohan starred, then done
as a film by Metro in

Shumlin's Mel/ Makes 3d

Negro Drama on B'way
Herman Shumlin's production of

Robert Ardrey's "Jeb," which goes

into rehearsal Jan. 7 for a Feb. 20

N. Y. opening, will make third Negro
drama on Broadway this season,

Other two being "Strange Fruit" and
"Deep Are the Roots." Shumlin will

direct, with Jo Mieiziner doing sets.

Cast will be 90% Negro, with Ossie

Davis, young Georgia-born Negro,

just out of Army after four years,

signed for lead role, in his first pro-

tessional appearance.

' NO CASH LIKE HOME
Hollywood, Dec. 18.

Housing is causing more trouble

than salaries when film producers

dicker with actors to come to

Hollywood.

Dudley Diggcs, recently inked by
Hal Wallis, refused to sign the pa-

pers until the producer guaranteed
suitable living quarters.

FOB TELEVISION
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K Nips Want Democracy, Pictures

Best Means to Teach It: WaBiser

Sasebo,' Japan.

That I was formerly Headquar-

ters Liaison Officer for Coast Guard

Public Relations in M. Y„ and ap-

preciated your kind offices in the

promotion of "Tars and Spars" is

not germane. A little over, a year

ago I left to take command of a

junboat squadron which fought at

Okinawa, and has been active in the

occupation of Japan and destruction

of mines in empire waters.

Early in September, 10 days be-

fore the occupation forces for the

Kobe and Osaka area landed in

Japan, another officer and I. both

on mine clearance assignment, went

lor a tour of the" countryside in a

jeep. We carried >ide arms: we were

obviously the first American mili-

tary men the outlying people had

aeen^perhaps the first Americans

ever.

We thought of the trip as it might

have been for two victorious Japs

landing near Point Loins tour-

ins surrendered San Diego—the
cold furious eyes of the women, the

kids heaving rocks from , behind

fences, the restrained hatred of

men, the closed doors and empty
streets.

We drove down quiet, casual' roads,

where older people bowed humbly
and smiled gently, where the kids

ran to the road saluting and cheer-

ing as we passed. Where even
young men and women were quiet

and diffident but not resentful.

Twice young girls ran away, but
once before a shattered block of

houses a kid came up and gave
us an orange.. . > .

Why? Because the Emperor had
aid, "We must not hate our ene-
mies!"

To such a people you cannot apply
American standards. You cannot sit

10,000 miles away and pronounce
Judgment.

In all our official statements, we
declare with pontifical certitude
that we will democratize the Japs;
that we will bless them with the
gifts of liberty and a free govern-
ment.

This is like offering to set up a

republican form of government
among the animals in Central Park
loo.

The Japs want democracy today
more than they want anything else.

This is no pious pretense: it is pure
self-interest. The Japanese want
democracy because they have seen
it in action. They saw it batter,
ravage and annihilate militaristic
nationalism in two hemispheres,
heard it speak- with a voice more
potent than any propaganda.

To the Japanese masses, .democ-
racy further means a welcome al-

ternative to the arrogant military
which ruled Japan with a Samurai
•word, and the equally imperious
bureaucracy which is already mov-
ing in.

There is no surge of libertarian
feeling in Japan, no rebellion against

?& rePression and despotic authority

500 years." The Japs have gone too

far too fast since 1880.

We have our choice of keeping

American forces in Japan for doc-

ades to keep it under control or of

undertaking a moral rehabilitation

that will insure against any funda-

mental ideological or political con-

flict for- generations.

,

The house of. Nippon is dnik.'The

audience .is., waiting eagerly and

restlessly. But the screen is blank,

fn a little while, someone's going to

start turning on distracting lights,,

there may be a few ribald remarks,

and the audience will start to slip

away. ••.:».

The time to start ,
the showing is

now.
Blnir A. Wiilliser.

Lt. Comdr. USCGR.
P. S. 'Thus is in no;way ah. off icial

communication* and represents/ only

the personal convictions of the

writer.

P.P.S. Yon wouldn't be amazed, but

you'd be pleased to see 'how my
i copies of Variety go from hand to

hand down to the lowliest Scainan

2c aboard;

183rd WEEK !

KEN MURRAY'S
.'

./'.. "BLACKOUTS OF 1945"

El Capitan Theatre, Hollywood, Cal

• It's file fini spot of Los AnjteU-s

Really
lion*..".

The Berle-ing Point

-By Milton Berle-

Here we are back in New York to recast "Spring in Brazil". . .The show t

has so many troubles it's hiring John J. Anthony ai stage manager. . .Had I

a wonderful time in Baltimore. . .Down, there- '*!Out of My Trunk ' is I

selling like hotcakes. .1 wish it was selling like books. , .Eddie Lane is

a big hit at the Club Charles. . .He's the only comedian In the country,

seemingly, who isn't doing "Honeysuckle Rose,"

THE GREAT WIT WAY:
Bob Hope ami Bing Crosby are such a hit in these "Road" pictures,

I know a quickie producer who is going to star Mehasha Skulnick and
Moishe Oysher In the "Road to Grossinger's". .. subtitled, "The Derma
Road."."- "•,- /; •'.' \'- :

In two words, I'll fell you why I hate Jack Benny: Higher Hooper.

Redd Evans may be - barred from Mndy's. He sips soup through a

harmonica so he can plug his new tune, "Frlm 1'iani Sauce."

permanent lailKh institu-

RANOOLPH SCOTT.

HELEN MARCY IN FOR

AILING BETTY FIELD
Extra-space acls indicated the en-

thusiastic press accorded "Dream
Girl." with Betty Field starred,

which opened at the Coronet (nee

Forrest). N Y., last Friday (14), but

Miss Field was unabie to appeal-

Monday night, being downed with

grippe. She's confined to her home
in Stamford, Conn., and will be out

of the show all week.

When Monday's U7i audience was
advised of a replacement, there were
some refunds but most patrons, who
preferred to wait, exchanged tickets

for subsequent performances. Helen

Marcy is subbing for the star, Gay-
nclle Nixon going into Miss Marcy's

part.

'Hamlet' Doth Carouse

To B'way's Fortune;

A Hot Toddy
By NAT KAIIN

Angels and- ministers of grace,

explain an uiuisiial circum-

stance:

The Todd (loth gone arty!

To be or not to be,

and all that sort of stuff.

Oh. what a noble mind is here

6'crthrown!

The observ'd of all observers—
quite, quite down!

That unmatch'd form and feature

of full-blown youth.

Oh, lustful Hialeali!

What hast thou done?

Betty Hutton's Groom

Reports Jewelry Loss
Chicago, Dec. 18.

Loss of a 2.0 carat diamond ,
ring

valued at $4,000 and a $200 cigarette

lighter belonging .to Ted Briskin,

husband of Betty Hutton. was re-

ported by Briskin to police on ar-

rival of the couple here from the

Coast last Thursday (13).

Briskin reported loss to his in-

surance company after a phone Call

to his California home which showed
the items were missing. He said

Miss Hutton packed the ring and
lighter in her jewelry bag when
they left the Coast.

Rose Biick From 8-Week
Special O.O. for Array

It's now revealed that Billy Rose,

who returned Sunday (16) from an
eight-week trip to Europe, has been

The Jap is obedient in every fibre! l,

here
.

011 a m}^an
,

for,*rmy
,

sPec
;

al

Authority, wheresoever it derives,
is supreme. But you can't impose
democracy from the top down. That
way we may give Japan t.ie form
of free government but never the
substance.

If this appears the best way at
present it is only because the Japs
have such a vague and baffled im-
pression of the nature of democ-
racy.

Military government officers re-
port that in school after school,
teachers are asking for "facts i^out
democracy," for books about Ameri-
can government, for information
about how Americans live.

But the books are not available,
perhaps have not been written. 'The
radio programs are not ready nor
are the sets there. Tiie public forum
is unknown.
There remains the motion picture

—the American movie, wisely se-
lected and promptly presented, the
length of the land. Perhaps the
problem has been studied, discussed,
and settled back borne. But as of this
date, there is not. to my knowl-
edge, a theatre in Japan showing
American films to the Japanese.
As of Nov. 1, there were 71,996,-

477 people in Japan. You can't just
shrug off 72,000,000 Japs and say,
"Look, Mr. Moto, we're going to give
you a nice peaceful agricultural
economy and you've got to promise
to be a good little Asiatic, and play
In your own backyard for the next

Services and is scheduled to make
his report to the Army shortly. Be-
lieved that Rose's findings will have
great bearing on postwar entertain-

ment policies in occupied Europe.
No public statements on the matter
will be given before report to Army
officials has been made. -Official na-
ture o? fiis trip . explains how Rose
was able to get into countries that
he visited.

Upon his return. Rose blasted the
treatment givnn Jewish minorities in

Europe and urged that this country
withhold help until that condition is

corrected.

Rose plans a trip to Mexico City
Jan. 20 during which time, he'll istudy
the proposition of staging a World's
fair in that country. Mex officials

hope to be ready to stage that exhi-
bition in September. 1946, but Rose
doubts that it will be ready by then.

KVC Tells Final Score
Haywood, Dec. 18.

Hollywood Victory Committee
celebrated its fourth i.nd t£st birth-
day with fhe announcement that it

has arranged a total of 55,619 free
patriotic appearances of entertain-
ment since it was organized, three
days after Pearl Harbor. Committee
folds up its activities Dec. 31.

Individuals, under HVC sponsor-
ship, have taken part in 7.634 events,
including 122 overseas tours, 151

hospital tours, 254 camp tours and
41 bond tours.

MAIN STEM MURMVRINGS (In front of the Friars):

BUDDY LESTER: Have you heard the new one Jackie Miles is doing.

LENNY KENT: G'wetjt, did it three »eors itgal

OLD JOKES AT HOME:
Love Cpl. Harvey Stone's wonderful opener. He walks out on

and says. "Ladies and Gentlemen, you aTe now looking at .13 points
''

Herb Moss's definition of a radio producer; A stopwatch with ulcers.

Just learned that Eversharp has given Phil Baker his 10-ycar notice.

That John Steinbeck writes Christmas card greetings as a side line.

stage

ADD KXDA: '..',

Mother went down to Miami for a rest and lo catch up on her knit-

ting.. Can just see her now, sitting patiently at a spinning wheel

—

with numbers on it.

Florida is a wonderful place, . .In the morning you sit on the beach
and dope horses; in the afternoon the horses make one' out of you.

But w elcome. "Hamlet," welcome,
To b.o. or not to b.o, is no longer

a question for Todd,
Tis nobler for him to suffer the

slings and arrows,
And make an outrageous fortune.

And biz is. yea verily and
assuredly, boff.

The Bard and Todd and Evans

—

this be a parlay of no mean
circumstance,

A combo highly unusual;

A sockeroo.

Madness in great ones must not
unwatch'd go.

Though this be madness,
there is. method in it.

Great madness, wham payoff.

Oh, faultless, ecstatic "Hamlet,"
Which by the flacks hath come

to be known by a strange
word: streamlined.

Oh, such performance, this Evans,
A mad Dane with convictions of

righteous indignation in -this

tragedie of giving, one the
business.

This be truly a deed of stature,
By the reduction of so great

a work as the betrayal of
Elsiuore;

This Evans, a remarkable fellow,
A nitty.

If there be but the suggestion
that here' is play-acting by but
one man.

Do not be deceived;
All stoppeth the show.

A GI version.

This "Hamlet." *

By virtue of its origin.

In the Pacific, for soldier morale;
Killing Japs with blank verse;

Todd the producer.
Variety giving forth blanket}"-

yerse;

The millenium for Hamlet"!

Shakespeare hath the shakes.

llaiiilW.

H WOOD WORRY ABOUT

MAJOR'S STAR LOCKUP
v Hollywood, Dec. 18.

Reports that major studios are

demanding exclusive rights to serv-

ices of players when signing' new
contracts or renewals is causing a

(lurry among top film players. Un-
derstood Fred Mat-Murray ran up
against that difficulty when he sev-
ered connections with 20th-Fox.
New policy would prevent film

names from taking outside jobs, ex-
cept on lpanouts approved by the
home lot.

Equally flurried are the indepen-
dent producers, who declare it is a
move to put them out of business by
refusing them the use of marquee
names. Situation may be discu-sscd

at the coming interim meeting of
the Screen Actors Guild. -

Theo Raskin Presses

Charges Vs. Carradine
Theodore C. Buskin, producer of

the J. Lee Thompson revival of
'Murder Without Crime," which
closed down in Boston Saturday
(15), is preferring charges against
John Carradine, lead actor, to
Equity. 'Rusk in - claims Carradine
wouldn't follow director Hale Mc-
Keen's suggestions, and that he
(Rtiskiri) "found it impossible lo get
from Carradine the cooperation
usually accorded a producer by an
actor."

At final performance at Copley
theatre in Boston on Saturday, an-
nouncement was made that Wilson
Brooks would sub for Carradine. As
soon as announcement was made,
Carradine was seen entering house,
and seating himself in fifth row of
orchestra. At intermission lime,
when Carradine, was asked how-
cpme. he replied: "I was ready to

go on; I'm in good voice: and I'm
anxious to'play the part, but I was
not allowed to appear."

Critics panned the show, and Car-
rariine's performance. In interviews
with Boston papers, Carradine told
reporters he didn't like the play.

CLU Head Puts Blast

On Hub's Inconsistent

Censorship Regulations
Boston, Dec. 15.

Roger Baldwin, director of the

Civil Liberties Union, handed Boston
a blast here this week when he said

that "censorship in New York is

designed lo protect the masses; in

Boston it is designed to protect the
morals of the intellectuals."

Baldwin was referring to the no-
torious burlesque houses of Boston,
which for years have gotten away
with murder no other city would tol-

erate, while books, plays and movies
are subjected to. a ridiculous scru-
tiny. "The story of the-25-yeiif strug-
gle for civil liberties in Boston is

the story," Baldwin said, "of the
unique censorship which afflicts the
cily." He pointed to various gains
despite the union's defeat here in the
"Strange Fruit" case, but il was the
theatre censorship that baffled him
most,

"In New York," he said, "(ill bur-
lesque is out, but serious plays can

In Boston no serious

tolerated, but all bin-

go the limit,

heresy can be
lesque is in."
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Harold Lloyd's 54G

Award in U Theft Suit

Hollywood, Dec. 18.

Harold Lloyd was awarded $4 1.102

damages, plus $10,000 lawyers' lees

yesterday (17) by Federal Judge
Benjamin Harrison in the actor-
producers plagiarism suit against
Universal Pictures Corporation. Suit
is nrst of three actions brought by
Lloyd against the film firm and was
awarded him when court found
scenes from "So's Your Uncle" wore
taken from Lloyds silent film
"Movie Crazy."
Other suits brought by Lloyd in-

volve scenes from "The Freshman"
and "Welcome Danger."
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Adfer Now M-G Producer,
Goldstone rt Same Lot

Hollywood, Dec. 18.

Buddy Adler. until recently a ma-
jor in the Army, rejoined Metro and
was upped to proriucership in the M.
J. Siegal unit. Before the war Ad-
ler was a writer in Metro's shorts
department.
Richard Golclstone. recently mus-

tered out of military service,
cheeked in at the same studio under
a new status as feature producer.
Before entering the Army, Gold-
stone produced short subjects on the
Metro lot.

IT'S COL. JACK HUBBELL NOW
Maj, John W. Hubbell, chief of the

Overseas Motion Picture Service, has
just been lipped .to lieut.-colohel by
the War Dept.
As OMRS chieX^lijbbcll was re-

sponsible the last three years for dis-

tribution of all Hinim. film Killed by
the' film industry to the armed
forces. -«'-

Gary Cooper's 1 -a-Year

(4 in All) for U.S. Films
Joe Bet-nhard and Milt Rpt-rlinu.

prez and vecpee respectively of

United States Films, have Gary
Cooper set to make One film a y«;;r

for them for the next four yejus.

Quint, which will release through
Warners, has a slate of four pix

skcdcled for 1946 at a budget of

$6,000,000. k

First film, now before the eaui-

errs, is "Cloak and Dagger.'' t-'-c

story of the Office ot Strategic Serv-

ices penned by Corey Ford and Ali-

slair McBain. Cooper will mark this

as his first.

Rene Clair West
Rerc Ciair, French film director

who staged the current Broadway
comedy, "The French Touch." h it

N..Y. for Coast Monday <l,7i. to fvt

plans lor doing a pic there nest

summer.

Meantime, after a month's slay «»

the Coa-st. he goes to Paris to make
his first film since the war.
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MORE PIX BUT NOT RELEASES
Sebick, Reportedly Peeved at UA's

Sales Setup, Flirts Metro on 'Duel'
Hollywood, Dee. 18. +

Main reason, for David O. Selz-
|

nick's trip to New York - is under-
J

stood to be to confer with Metro j

heads there regarding that organiza- I

tion distributing his "Duel in the

Siiri," which he desires to release

around Easter.

Selznick. it is claimed, is not at all

desirous of United Artists, of which
he is 'a member-owner, to release the

picture. He complains that UA's
sales organization is badly depleted

with the departure of two top men,
Carl Lesermari and Harry Gold, from '

the fold. Also that his agreement
With the company, even though he
has his own sales force headed by
Neil Agnew, provides that sales force

must come up to his desires in

strength to handle his pictures or he
ha- an out in releasing outside. :

;

,

Seiznlck, when operating under
Seiznick-iilternationai banner, and
«t same time in United Artists group,
released his "Gone With the Wind"
th rough Metro. Latter organization

had a..- financial .
interest - in the pro-

duction with major part of its cost

being stood by Jock Whitney, who
was financing S-I.

Selznick, who has around $5,000,-

00(1 in "Duel" production, is contem-
plating heavy advertising campaign
fmv picture, which will run more
than $500,000, and therefore is said

to feel that since the Metro, sales 01-

ranization. now under Bill Rodgers'
guidance, got him close to $25,000,000

On "Wind." it may be able to get him
a like amount on "Duel."

Understood here he will discuss

his plan to" pull the picture with Ed
Raftery, U.\ prexy, in New York,
and with Grad Sears. Both just got
back from London.

Selznick left N. Y. to visit his son.

Jeffrey; in school in Vermont but
returns to N. Y.. Wednesday (19) to

tulk to Sears and is scheduled to re-

turn to Hollywood on Thursday.

RAFTERY SEARS SET

FOR FLOCK 0' MEETS
Checking into his office late yes-

terday afternoon (Tuesday) follow-
ing return from abroad, Grad Sears,
.v.p. of United Artists over distribu-
tion, immediately started holding
meetings and is expected to devote
most all of this week to additional
sessions He clippered back with E.
C. Raftery. UA president, arriving
Monday night (17) after delays.

Several UA producers in N..,j3£,

waited for return of company execs
for huddles, including David O.
Selznick who plans going back to
the Coast tomorrow (Thursday)

.

Others east are Hunt Stromborg.
Eddie Golden and Jules Levey.
Stromberg returns west t6day
(Wed.).

Einfeld Forms Another

Pic Corp. for Triumph'
Hollywood, Dec. 18i

Charles Einfeld and associates
formed a new production companv
to Pint the latest Erich Remarque
novel. "Arch of Triumph." slated asWe February Book-of-the-Monlli.
wilh a flrsi printing of 750,000.

Corporation, known as Arch Tri-
umph, inc., iis ts Einfeld. David L.
Loeiv, Robert Coryell. Ralph Wilson.
F'.oy Eder and Josephine Farren as
directors. Understood David Lewis
*'UI draw the producer chore.

Horsehide Pic Rolls
Hollywood. Dec. 18.

Herb Lamb starts work this week
»x producer and director on "Plav
"in. Son." a baseball preachment

American youth.
Picture will be filmed on the Bos-

R(Ld So* spring training field in
Fernando Valley, with Joe

j.';'"'"- Sox manager, and Joe

f„;.i"
1e

-
Y»nkee scout, functioning as

^oilS0rSt0agrOUPOfhi5h

Jacob Wilk
(.Eastern Production Head of.

Warner Bros.) •

qivei th* Hollywood portpoetiv* on

"Why Legit Is Making

It Tougher on Itself

m editorial fcaturo of

40th Anniversary Number
Published Soon

Would Insure GI

Scribs Pix Jobs
Hollywood, Dec. 18.

Proposal to guarantee *all screen

writers returning from service a

minimum of 12 weeks' work is be-

ing pushed by the Screen Writers

Guild. Approximately 60 eligible

writers have returned from war
chores and 37 of these are out of

jobs. Guilders have furnished major

companies with a list of these vet-

erans but if employment is not

found for them within 30 days from

Dec. 10 to SWG will insist on a

plan calling for a minimum of two
six-week jobs to be offered vets

within 90 days from date they be-
come available.

Producers have offered to handle
each case separately but SWG does
not believe that plan will prove sat-

isfactory. Eligibility required is that

the writer had three months em-
ployment within two years prior to

entering service, to have, received
screen credit or to have made a film

sale. Producer offer must call for at

least minimum salary received by
writer before entering military serv-

ice. If offer is turned down a second
bid will not have lo be made for a
period of 90 days. Resolution favor-

ing plan was adopted at open board
meeting of SWG, and copies will be
sent all unions and. labor councils

asking support.

SHOW BIZ TOO LATE

ON DOUBLE-TAXATION
Washington, Dec. 18.

Request of the entertainment peo-

ple to alter the new treaty with the

British on the elimination of double-

taxation probably came too late to

do any good, according to Senator

Scott W. Lucas (D., 111.). Lucas

heads the Foreign Relations sub-

committee which has been handling

the matter. Treaty fails to give the

same protection to entertainers, ac-

tors ;>nd athletes that it gives to

businessmen.

"I'd like to help those people."

Lucas said, "but they came in with
their complaint too late. I'm afraid.

However, if we can convince the

British to go along, we will try to do
something."

Lucas said he has been under
heavy pressure from the entertain-

ment industry recently, and re-

gretted* it had not gotten in touch

with him much sooner. ',

Liberty Films' 4th Pard
Hollywood, Dec. 18.

George Stevens is going with

Frank Capra, Sam Briskin and Wil-

liam Wyler as Ihe fourth member of

Liberty Productions.

Stevens will act as a producer-
director on films which will be re-

leased through RKO.

s
Rank-Young (Pathe; PRC) Set Up

2d Worldwide Film Distribution Co.

What with the gradual easing of
the rawstock stringency and escape
from the labor troubles which beset
studios much of this year, producers
will turn out mor> pictures during
1946 than since Pearl Harbor, but.

according to present indications,

there, will be no stepping up of re-

leases.

This is likely to mean a new high
in inventories, especially since all

plains point to the spending of a
record amount of money on pictures
but against this, if no more features
are fed the market than at the pres-
ent Tate,, liquidation will be more
out of proportion to production costs

than has occurred in the history Of

the -business.

Last season (1943-44) less than 300
features were released. No more,
possibly even less, may go to mar-
ket during the current (1945-46)
season which runs to Sept. 1 de-
spite the repeated cries of subse-
quent run exhibitors that they are
hard-pressed for product and that
the distributors are continuing "to
milk 'em up ahead."

In sales circles) it is maintained to

this moment that the market can-
not absorb any more pictures and
that, incidentally, since the Jap sur-
render in August, many new highs
in gross and extended runs have
been established in various parts of
the country. Why kill that goose
with its golden eggs is the argu-
ment. Added that unless something
serious should happen to business in

the near future there appears to be
no reason to flood the market with

(Continued on page 22)

Wells' 'Flugel St/ Suit

Vs. Universal Dismissed

By N.Y. Federal Court
Judge John C. Knox in N. Y. Fed-

eral court last week dismissed the
complaint of William K. Wells
a g a i n s t Universal Pictures and
others, involving alleged infringe-

ment of the old burlesque sketch,

"Flugel Street." Judge Knox's deci-

sion, for which there is no precedent,
held that an action to declare a

statutory copyright void does not
arise under the Copyright Law. and
accordingly is not within the ju-

risdiction of Federal court. As it

has been a common practice to bring
such actions in the Federal court,

the decision will have a far-reaching
effect in copyright litigation.

Wells alleged that during the the-

atrical season of 1918-1919 he had
created the sketch for a burlesque
show entitled "Maids Of America"
on the Columbia wheel: that while
he, had never copyrighted the sketch,
one of the defendants Joseph N.
Palladino. professionally known as

Joey Faye, had obtained a statutory
copyright upon the fraudulent rep-
resentation that he was the author;
and that defendants Bud Abbott and
Lou Costello performed the sketch
in the picture "In Society." produced
by Universal,' and exhibited in Lbew
theatres. Wells demanded judgment
that the alleged copyright obtained
by Palladino (Faye) be declared null

and void, and that he have judgment
against all the" defendant., for an

(Continued on page 44)

GOLDWYN'S FORMOSA

CORP. TO ISSUE STOCK
Hollywood. Dec. 18.

The Formosa Corp. has been
formed by Samuel Goldwyn, with

himself named as one of the direc-

tors, and permit has been granted for

company lo issue stock to finance a

motion picture studio project.

Coldwyn officials last night (17 1

declared company w;:s formed to

simplify le;'.al structure in Goldwyn's
interest in Samuel Goldwyn Studio,

and represented a real estate deal

only, with no production beiiig in-

volved. Directors in addition to

Goldwyn include Frances H. Gold-
wyn. A. R. Evans, Margaret F.

Luttes. Gladys Holmes and Fern
Hcinze.

Eric Johnston

. itii riit

"Need for Unity in

Peace as in War"

on editorial feature of

40th Anniversary Number

Published Soott .

IL S. Offers Final

Trust Suit Briefs
Final Government briefs were

submitted Saturday (15) by Robert
L. Wright, assistant U. S Attorney
General, and other Government at-

torneys to the eight major film com-
pany defendants, in connection with
the Government's suit for alleged

violation of the Sherman anti-trust

laws. After six weeks of trial, end-
ing last Nov. 20, before the three-

judge statutory court presided over
by U. S. Circuit Court of Appeals
Judge Augustus Hand, and Federal
Judges Henry W. Goddard and John-

Bright, decision was reserved, with
time given to attorneys for both
sides to submit briefs and answers,
set tor oral argument Jan.. 15. .

The Government suit seeks com-
plete divorcement of the Big Five
(Paramount. Loew's, 20lh-Fox, War-
ners, and RKO Radio) theatre in-

terests from the production and dis-

tribution end of the business. From
the non-theatre defendants, Colum-
bia. Universal and United Artists,

injunctive relief is sought.

y In a second bid to attain world-
wide distribution for his British
product, J, Arthur Rank will an-
nounce today (Wednesday) in Lon-
don the formation of a new distrib

setup linking the Rank group in
England with the Young holdings
(Pathe Industries) in this country.
Robert R. Young, chairman of the
Chesapeake & Ohio Railroad and the
Allegheny Corp., which controls
Pathe, will announce consummation
of the deal simultaneously in' New
York. New combine is called Eagle-
Lion Films.

Through his control of Pathe,
which in turn is the father company
of Producers Releasing Corp., PRC
also enters the picture. First reports
intimate that PRC would not par-
ticipate in operations of the new dis-
trib organization nor would the pro-
duction program or personnel of
PRC be affected by the new setup.
With announcement of- the appoint-
ment of Marvin D.' Stahl; former as-
sociate of Kenneth Young in. Pathe,

(Continued on page 20)

BERGMAN-DOS DIVIDING

BUT DATE'S A MYSTERY
Hollywood, Dec. 18.

David O. Selznick and his Oscar-
winning star, Ingrid Bergman, are

reported at the, parting of the ways,
although there is a difference of

opinion about the date of depart-
ure. Actress declares their pact ends
in February but Selznick contends
his star owes him one more picture

regardless of the time element.

Understood Miss Bergman is ready
to sigh with Rainbow Productions
(Leo McCarey) when officially free.

Col. Sets 'Editor' For

Sixth Thrill Series
Hollywood. Dec. 18.

Air Show. "Night Editor," will be
translated to the screen as the sixth

scries Of features on the Columbia
program. First of the "Editor" pic-

tures rolls Dec. 26. with Ted Rich-
mond producing. Henry Levin direcU
ing 'and Janis Carter and Jeff Don

-

nell in the two femme leads. Male
topper will be announced later.

Five other Columbia .series are
"The Whistler." "Boston Blackie."

"The Crime Doctor." "I Love a Mys-
tery" and "Blpndie."

Shanks Exits Cowan
Hollywood. Dec, 18:

John Shanks has resigned from
Lester Cowan Productions as busi-

ness manager, effective immediately.
Shahks' ankling conies as result of

split over diffeiences in manage-
ment.

REP'S HIGH COST 'HOME'
Hollywood. Dec. 18.

Republic is bestowing one of its

highest 1946 budgets on "Turn
Home." to be produced by Armand
Schiiofer.

Story of a returned soldier will be
scriplcd by Frances Hyland. -

SHUGRUE ON COAST

TO SET FILM SPOT
Washington, Dec. 18.

j. Edward Shugrue, in charge of
the motion picture section of the
Treasury's War Finance Division,
arrives on the Coast Thursday (20)
to confer with studio heads. He is
expected to decide his own future
course during the meetings. He was
formerly with David O. SelznickV

1

SRugrue winds up wilh the Treas-
ury Feb. 1 and will be back here
before leaving the Government serv-
ice.
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CHRISTMAS

WEEK
NEW YORK-LOS ANGELES

SAN FRANCISCO-CHICAGO

KANSAS CITY-DETROIT

PITTSBURGH— ST. LOUIS

MILWAUKEE—INDIANAPOLIS

DENVER—RICHMOND

LOUISVILLE-HARTFORD

NEW HAVEN-WORCESTER

AND SPRINGFIELD...

The Boxojfice Achievements

of These Engagements

Will Irrefutably Prove

THIS IS THE BIGGEST

MONEY PICTURE

EVER RELEASED

Century-Fox
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DARRYL F. ZANUCK
Presents

\y By Ben Ames Williams

GENE

IN TECHNICOLOR

CORNEL JEANNE

TIERNEY WILDE CRAIN

VINCENT PRICE
Mary Philips - Ray Collins - Gene Lockhart

Reed Hadley • Darryl Hickman - Chill Wills

Directed by Produced by

JOHN M.STAHL • WILLIAM A. BflpHER

Screen Play by Jo Swerhng* Based on the Novel by Ben Ames Williams .
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THE DRIVE WITH A HEART t MARCH OF DIMES! JAN. 24-30
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Theatre Mgrs. Vs. Parents Over Pixs

Alleged Influence on Delinquency

Chicago, Dec. 18. H;

Flurry of excitement in the Chi-

cago Sun's vox-pop column has ex-

hibs here blaming parents for the:

current wave of juvenile delin-

quency that has resulted in thou-

sands of dollars in damages to Chi

theatres, while parents and teach-

ers are hitting right back with the

counter-charge that filmakers arc

responsible for the situation, inas-

much as films "glorify, sex, gangster-

ism, murder, robbery and gambling."

Also, as one teacher primly puts it,

"There are very few scenes that do

not advertise the tavern and the

tobacconist."

Guy signing himself "Theatre

Manager" teed it off by complain-

ing that kids 7 and 8 years old have

been hanging around his theatre

till midnight most nights, and "even

at that tender age they have rec-

ords." He keeps a record of each

case he runs across, he wrote, add-

ing, "If every theatre kept such a

file as mine they could not only

benefit themselves by keeping out

the undesirables, but could do a

great service to society."

Other managers wrote about the

damage caused to their theatres by

kids during the war and now, re-

pbr.ting the situation is getting

worse instead of better. "Seat-back

leather and cloth is cut and slashed;

electric light bulb's are removed
from fixtures; fixtures, themselves

are bent and torn off; drapes are

burned with cigarets," one exhib
complained. -

"Some months ago in one theatre

a new carpet was laid in the mez-
zanine; in one month you could
count 125 cigaret burns," he con-
tinued. "All furniture had to be
removed from ladies' and men's
restrooms, due to placing lighted

cigarets under cushions. Lamp-
shades are burned with cigarets; oil

paintings are scratched and burned."

Theme of parents and teachers is

that "films are contributing, if not
to actual delinquency, to a general
restlessness and immature sophis-

tication in the younger generation."

"Occasionally there is a good pic-

ture," one parent wrote, "but
doubled with it is one that no child
or adolescent should see. What can
you expect from a weekly dose of

such fare? The war pictures, of
course, showed killed and being
killed as heroic exploits mixed with
silly and improbable love stories.

"No one connected with motion
pictures should talk against juve-
nile delinquency, for they have
helped to bring it about, Our chil

dren's real education is acquired at

the neighborhood theatre; the
schools only police them for five

hours while trying to educate them."

Theodore Pratt

observe* that

"Writers Are Almost

Like All the Other

Human Beings"

an editorial feature of

PftRIETY 'S

40th Anniversary Number.

ACTOR-VETERANS WILL

GET SPECIAL BREAK
Hollywood, Dec: 18.

Actor-veterans will be given spe-

cial casting privileges with certain

days set aside for interviews at all

major studios. This announcement

was in communication sent out by

Screen Acto/s Guild to former GIs

now back in acting ranks.

Announcement stated that "the

arrangement for veterans interviews

is not for one week only but is a

continuing one and should prove of

assistance to many actor-veterans,

provided everyone doesn't try to get

an interview at the same lot on the

same day."

SAG also has arranged with Acad-
emy of Motion Picture Arts and
Sciences to give actor vets special

listing in players directory. Robert
Montgomery and Russell Hicks are
co-chairmen of Guild's veterans com-
mittee.

MIEN BRYAN'S NEW
INT'L PIX OBJECTIVE

Julien Bryan Productions, produc

ers of documentary pix, has been

reorganized as the International

Film Foundation to carry out Bryan's

new idea of creating films to "further

understanding among peoples and
permanent peace throughout the
world." -Understood that present
plans call for the new organization
to produce three pix in 1946, which
will be shot on location in South
America, Russia and either India or
China, purpose being to present
problems, ideas and standards of
those people to American audiences.

Films will be shot on 35mm. stock
in black and white for theatrical
distribution, but will also be made
available on 10mm. stock for dis-

tribution to schools, churches, etc.

Instead of using professional actors
in the foreign countries, Bryan plans
to go into the small towns and vil

lages to film the "little people." Be
cause of the philanthropic aims of
the foundation, pix will be strictly
non-partisan and will take no polit-
ical sides.

One of the recognized leaders in
the documentary field, Bryan will
be exec producer of the new organi-
zation, with Edward E. Watts, Jr.,

formerly affiliated with Walt Disney
on the Coast, as proxy. Only Amer-
ican photog in Poland during the
Warsaw siege, Bryan's film, vstory
of the Siege of Warsaw" was re-
leased by Pathe to, almost every
American theatre and it's believed
that domestic distribution of his new
product will be handled in the same
fashion.

DOS' S.A. Ballyhooers

For /Duel in the Sun'
David O. Selznick is setting an

s.a. exploitation pitch for his forth-

coming "Duel in the Sun." A quar-

tet of glam gals will visit news-
paper offices throughout the coun-

try as one means of inveigling free

space.

Femmes will be under the direc-
tion of Anita Colby, DOS' femme
publicity chief. Jack Goldstein, Selz-
nick's eastern press head, on Mon-
day (17) selected Robin Chandler,
former model now fashion ed of the
N. Y. Journal-American, and Flor-
ence Pritchett, who previously had
Miss Chandler's post, and is now do-
ing radio work to make the trek
with Miss Colby. A fourth will be
selected by the latter on the Coast.

St Louis Pix Fans Vote

'Song to Remember'

Tops; Daily Pans It

St. Louis, Dec. 18.

After readers of the Post-Dispatch

(Pulitzer) chose "A Song to Remem-

ber" as the best flicker to be present-

ed locally during the current year,

in a poll conducted by its movie crix,

the' rag last week slapped it in an

editorial that was captioned "A Cho-

pin to Forget,"

The editorial read: "According to

a poll conducted by the moving pic-

ture critic of the Post-Dispatch, the

most popular picture of the year in

St. Louis was a romantic opus called

•A Song to Remember.' This was pre-

sented as a drama based on the life

of Frederic Chopin, but it had little

to do with Chopin,' or any composer,

despite the free use of historical

names and places.

"Ire this picture, Chopin was torn

between two all-consuming loves, the

first for Poland and the second for

George Sand, and the kind of music
hecomposed was determined entirely

by whatever passion happened to be
uppermost. Actually, though Chopin
hated Russia and loved his native

land, he was no revolutionary. Other
factual errors were so numerous in

the picture that only a few can be
mentioned.
"Joseph Eisner, director of the

Warsaw Conservatory, taught Chopin
composition and not the piano. More-
over, he did not accompany Chopin
to Paris as a kind of artistic wet-
nurse, and George Sand did not make
Chopin's reputation; she was attract-

ed to him because he already was
one. Kalkbre.iner, portrayed as the

usual dumb and envious critic, was
a teacher and pianist, and was de-
voted to Chopin, The death of Cho-
pin was not caused by a heroic fund-
raising tour in behalf of the Polish
underground; he suffered a slow,

painful, but not very dramatic de-
cline.

"A few errors in fact are, to be
sure, of slight importance, since a

poetic representation is often truer

than the fact. But 'A Song to Re-
member' was not merely false in

particulars. It was phony all the way
through, and particularly so in its

misrepresentation of the nature of

the genius. ':'•.>•'

"The artist possessed by a driving
creative force obeys his possessor.

Whatever sentimental attachments
he forms in his capacity as an ordi-

nary human being are cultivated in

his spare time. Such is the truth
about the creative force as shown in

the lives of those who had it.

"Hollywood, of course, will have
none of that. It must dcai in motiva-
tions that can be reduced to mush.
There is an enormous market for

mush. But why drag in Chopin?"

Roxy, N. Y. Boff B.O. m Past 3 Yrs.,

Reflects A. J. Balaban Show Technique

Claude BmyonV
toga of a Hollywood schizophrenic

"Charlie With the Soft

Brown Eye"

I* one of the brighter editorial fea-

tures of the 40th Anniversary Edition

of

PftRiETY

Out Soon

KALMENSON KUDOSED,

GIVEN NEW 5-YEARER
Ben Kalmenson has introduced

many new ideas and modernized
methods: of .

selling and distribution

that have been adopted generally by
the film industry during the past five

years, Harry M. Warner, president

of WB, stated this week in awarding
the company's general sales manager
a new five-year contract.

The WB prexy added that "the
practical efficiency of these methods
enabled both distributors; and ex-
hibitors to obtain maximum results
from product and proved a. life-

saver for the industry during the
war years when material shortages
and other restrictions made it neces-
sary to curtail production activities."

Sales head for Warners since the
latter part of 1941, Kalmenson re-
cently was elected a v.p. of WB,
making him the first distribution
exec in the Company to hold such
a post in the parent company.

Studio Contracts

Hollywood; Dec. 18.

Helen Inkster, actress, Columbia.
Josephine Earl, dance dir., Par.

- Walton Walker, actor, 20th-Fox.
Herman Belmonte, actor, 20th-Fox.
William Demarest, renewed, Par.
Ann Jeffreys, actress, RKO.
Walter Slezak, actor, RKO.
Edgar Buchanan, actor, Columbia.
Betty Hutton, renewed, Par.
Irene Sharaff, designer, Goldwyn.
Douglas Fowley, actor, Wilder.
Cheryl Walker, actress, i-RC.
Anita, Ellis, actress, Columbia.
Bill Shannon, actor, RKO.
Josephine Earl, dance dir., Par.
James Seay, actor, 20th-Fox.
David Robel, actor, 20th-Fox.
Perry Como, renewed, 20th-Fox.
Eily Malyon, actress, Universal.
Herman Bqden, actor, 20th.
Hermes Pan, dance director, 20th.

Film Charity Drive Ends
Hollywood, Dec, 18.

Film industry's first Annual United
Appeal moved into its final week
with an intensive drive to reach the
higher salary brackets, which have
been lagging behind the lower wage
divisions.

"

Several studios arc nearing the
100% mark, except for union groups
which returned after the strike.

Contacts with most of these groups
will be made after the first of the
year.

Long Holiday Weekends
Most, if not all film companies,

will declare a four-day holiday for
homeoffices and exchanges in New
York over Christmas, extending from
Saturday (22) through the following
Tuesday (Xmas day). Same pro-
cedure will probably be followed on
New Year's.

Since this year's Christmas parties
are being held Friday afternoon
(21), it will virtually amount to 4%
days away from desks.

However, film exchanges are ex-
pected to maintain skeleton crews.
Monday is the heaviest day of the
week for the branches.

Hollywood, Dec. 18.

Screen Actors Guild reported the
return of 73 servicemen to member-
ship during the last month, and has
asked the producers to designate
special casting days for actor-veter-

ans.

Total of 131 players were admitted
to SAG membership in the last 30

days, while 92 withdrew.

Dixie Returnees

Memphis, Dec. 18. ,

M. A. Lightman, Jr., son of the
theatre owner and himself former
manager of the Malco here, dis-

charged after nearly three years in

AAF.

.

Also out of uniform recently are:

Augustine Cianciolo, of Luciann &
Rosemary nabe houses here; Jack
Embry, drive-in operator and recre-

ation device owner; Don Landers, of
Harrisburg, Ark., movie houses, and
Forrest Ladd, former manager of the
Balinese Room, Claridge hotel.

Jack Goldstein Leaves

DOS for RKO N.Y. Berth
Charlie Koerner, RKO production

head, has appointed Jack Goldstein
studio representative in New York,
dealing with stars, personal pub-
licity and other specialized duties
working under the direct supervi-
sion of the studio. He assumes his
new position Jan'. 14. .

Goldstein leaves his present post
as eastern director of publicity and
exploitation for Selznick Studio and
Vanguard Films, Inc., on Jan. 12.
His background in the motion pic-
ture industry is extensive. He has
spent 27 years in the biz starting
with the then Netoco Theatres in
New England. As pub-ad director
for RKO Theatres in New England
in 1930, under Koerner, then division
manager, they were in close contact
for five years.

Skirhall-Manning Buys
Hollywood, Dec. 18.

Jack Skirbail-Bruce Manning indie
unit bought two more story proper-
ties for production at Universal, mak-
ing a total of five films slated for
shooting in .1946.

New purchases are "Desert Padre"
and "For Services Rendered." Others
slated for work next year are "Sunny
River," "Portrait in Black" and an
untitled comedy co-starring Clau-
detle Colbert and Don Ameche.

L. A. to N. Y.
Joan Caufield.

Ann Morrison Chapin.
Ann Dvorak.
Ken Englund.
Leif Erickson.
Johnny Green.
Katharine Hepburn.
Betty Hutton.
Keith Kolhoff.
William Levey,
George Pylkes.
Gilbert Seldes.
Irwin Shaw.
Al Tamarin.
Peter von Zcrneck.

A. J. Balaban, now marking his
third anniversary as head of the
Roxy theatre, N. Y.

p
during that

time has* elevated the house to one
of the leading 'grossers in the coun-
try—one which has paid out several
millions in film rentals during his

term of operation. This despite the
fact that some of the biggest films

made by 20th-Fox, sole source of

supply for the house, have been sold

away from him to the Music Hall,

N. Y.
Weekly grosses run around $100.-

000 and have gone as high as

$130,000.

Much of the 'credit for the top fig-

ures goes to the stageshows which
he has played. He has definitely

proven the value of vaude. and
bandshows toward creation of super-

takes. Problem in this respect

wasn't easy at first. Balaban came
here when most of the top names
were committed to other - theatres.

Consequently Balaban had to lure

them away with high salaries. In-

dications of coin he had to pay out

for attractions was given in one of

the first big band attractions bought
by the Roxy. Jimmy Dorsey was
guaranteed $50,000 for four weeks.

Since then this has become a stand*

ard salary for top leaders.

Another high spot in salaries was
Danny Kaye, at an average $12,500

weekly during his run. Odd part of

this deal was the fact that Kaye wag
bought when the entire show, orig-

inally scheduled to be topped by
Beatrice Kay, was already set. When
Kaye became available, Balaban put
him over the rest of the show. .

Balaban was often given peculiar

problems by 20th-Fox, owners of the

house. It was often his job to build

lesser pix into leading grossers. This

was done . mainly by purchase of

stage attractions.' He often had to

badger the studio into lending him
some of their stars for stage appear-
ances. In nearly all cases strength

of stageshows often did the trick.

Innovations

Despite the buildup of gross busi-

ness of the house, Balaban, who
fathered many innovations when he
built theatres such as the Riviera

and Esquire, Chicago, has introduced
many operating tricks during his

tenure at the Roxy. Among them
are the glass-enclosed orchestra pit

to provide a bridge between the per-

formers and audience; narrowing of

the stage for greater intimacy;

building a manager's office in the

lobby to provide contact with
patronage; and refurbishing of the

lobby.

He's now planning awnings
around the sides of the house and
postcards for distribution to cus-

tomers.
Balaban isn't renewing his writ-

ten contract with 20th-Fox but he'll

work on sans pact. He ultimately
aims for formation of his own pro-
ducing unit in- which name pro-
ducers and directors will work on /

low-budgeted experimental shows.
He feels that when an important •

producer or director applies his

name to a film he'll go all-out, in the

matter o# budget, and will only go
along accepted lines for fear of tak-
ing a chance oh untried propositions.

With the anonymity he plans, im-
portant directors and producers -can

take a chance in trodding new paths
in hope of further contributing to

film artistry.

He's also planning a tele theatre
to be built in a Chicago suburb
which will include facets of theatre
operation previously untried.

N. Y. to LA.
Sidney L. Bernstein.
Nate Blumberg. -.

Rene Clair.

Kim Hunter.
Jose Iturbi.

Irving Pichel.

David O. Selznick:

Hunt Strombcrg. .

Bill Walsh.

LOEW INTERNATIONAL

NOT EXCL. WITH DEVRY
Loew's International has no ex-

clusive tieups with any single pro-

jector manufacturer in its 16mm.
program, according to prez Arthur
M. Loew, who denies any exclusive

tieup with DeVry Co. of Chicago.
Claimed he plans utilizing equip-

ment of all projector companies.
Loew also said that foreign

: T-inees-brought to U. S. will be

:"T.ined at following plants: Bell &
"Towell,- Ampro, DeVry, RCA, Vic-

:or Anamatagraph and Western

Slectric.

MARKET'S 'MORNING
Gene Mark'ey, now a producer at

20th-Fox after a long stretch in the

Navy, announced "Until Morning" as

his first postwar 'production.

Picture will be based on a story

written by himself.
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CoLOrton HicksNamed Head of M-G's

Foreign 16mm Dept.; New Setup Ready
By BOB STAIIL 4

With the appointment of Lt. Col.
'

Orton H. Hicks as head of Metro's

globe-girdling 16mm. operations, the

company plans to swing into high

gear on its new program shortly

after the first of the year. Present

plans, under the overall surervisioh

of Arthur M. Loew, prexy of Loew's
International, call for release of all

M-G's regular Hollywood features

and shorts to the foreign 16mm.
market, plus non-HolIywo^d-made

. educational, cultural and doeumen-

1

tary films, which will be distributed
j

for use in schools and colleges, and
j

by civic- organizations and adult
j

education groups. _ .. .

Major Loew will announce the

appointment of Col. Hicks today

(Wed.). Before undertaking his^

new job, Hicks, now on terminal

leave from the Army, was director of

the Distribution Division, Signal

Corps Photographic Center, where he
organized the flow of gift films and
War Dept. pix to battle areas

throughout the world. A pioneer in

16mm. films, he joined Eastman
Kodak in 1922 and, five years later,

organized the first film library set

up to widen the scope of 16mm. pix

above that of home movies. Organi-
zation, known as Films, Inc., is rec-

ognized today as one of the leading
distribs of narrow-gauge films.

In 1938 Col. Hicks left the com-
' pany as its president to join Walter
p. Gutlohn as chairman of the

board. Same year he also organized
Seven Seas Films, first company to

supply steamship lines with 16mm.
entertainment facilities.

Lons-Range Program
Outlining Loew's program, which

'marks the first major- studio entry

into the hitherto unexploited foreign

market for 16mm. films, Col. Hicks
emphasized that the plan is a long-

range one in which Metro is willing'

to invest lime and development
money without expecting quickie
returns. To forestall any possible

competition with its established 35-

mni. operations abroad, Metro plans

to have its regular 35mm. exhibs
take over the new program, either

in houses built 'especially for the

(Continued on page 16)

Byliiiers Galore
such oj

Larry /idler

TallulahBankhead
,

Eddie Cantor
Eddie Donating
Gene Fowler

Charlotte Greenwood
Libhy Uolman

Billy Rose
reminisce' on this V that in
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s
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Legal Move in Suit

FIGURE GELBER TO BE

REELECTED 306 PREZ
Having served four years as presi-

dent of Local 306, Moving Picture
Machine Operators of New York,
Herman Gelber is handicapped as
strong contender to retain the post
for another two years at the election
to be held Dec. 26. He is being op-
posed by William Liebcrmann and
Harry Mackler.
For the key post of recording sec-

retary Nathaniel Doragoff is being
opposed by Frank J. Inciardi. while
as treasurer James Ambrosio, incum-
bent, will fight it out with Herman
Boritz.

There are three candidates for the
office of N. Y. business agent, Mor-
ris Kravitz, Arthur J. Costigan and |

char
Steve D'Inzillo, but only two who
aspire for the Brooklyn biz agent
spot, being Ben Schcr and Sam Sal-
vino. For the post of vice-president
Harry E. Storin, incumbent, has as
opposition Tony Rugino.

Philadelphia, Dec. 18.

Attorneys for William Goldman
Theatres, Inc., on Thursday (13)

filed an unprecedented action in

U, S. Circuit Court of Appeals in a
new round in Goldman's four-year-

old battle against Warner Bros, and
the major distributors. Counsel for

Golden petitioned the Circuit Court
to take the case , out of the hands of

Federal Judge William H. Kirk-

pa trick and turn it over to a jury.

Judge Kirkpatrick last week had
appointed a master to hold hearings

to determine the actual damages that

Goldman had sustained by being
unable to obtain first run product at

the Erlanger, which Goldman has
under lease. Goldman sued* for

$1,350,000 trebled damages, but
maintains that the figure^ has in-

creased measurably since the time
the suit was filed.

In filing the suit, Goldman asked
the higher Court to remove the spe-
cial master, stating that Judge Kirk-
patrick had "abused judicial dis-

cretion" in appointing him. Court
procedure calls for appointment of a
master only when the case is "in-,

volved or complicated," Goldman's
petition claimed.

"The proofs outlined are not com-
plex and can fully be presented in a
few hours," the petition said.

Goldman asked that the District
Court be ordered to issue a writ for
a jury trial, and to revoke Judge
Kirkpatrick's previous Orders for a
master s hearing. The Circuit Court
took the petition under advisement.
Judge Kirkpatrick originally dis-

missed Goldman's suit, but was re-
versed by the Circuit Court of Ap-
peals.

FOWG Claims New Pacts

With 5 Major Studios
Hollywood, Dec. 18.

Max Krug, business representative
of the Film Office Workers Guild,
currently fighting the Screen Office
Employees Guild for control of
studio white-collarites, announced
signed contract? with Metro, Re-
public, RKO, Universal and Colum-
bia, .and declared office workers on
other lots have asked for member-
ship in FOWG.
Kiug denied charges made by

oUEG loaders' that FOWG is a com-
pany union.

Reagan's Special Par
Sales Meet on 'Weekend'
A homeoffice sales meeting con-

ducted by Charles M. Reagan, v.p. in
of distribution 'for. Para-

mount, to discuss policy on "The
Lost Weekend" is slated at an early
date. The formula on pictures such
as this, given advance pre-release
engagements in New York and Los
Angeles, with results studied, has
been to follow that up with a half
dozen or so selected engagements to

further get a line on policy. Whether
that will be the pattern for "Week-
end," -plus other angles, is on the
agenda of the Reagan sales meeting.
"Weekend" was supposed to have

been a November release. It was
held up instead and now will prob-
ably not become generally available
until late in January or sometime in

February.
Saga of the guy on a four-day

drunk has done amazingly so far in

pre-release dates at the Rivoli, N. Y.,

and in two Hollywood houses.

Nabes' Comeback: Goldwyn

Bob Sparks Exits U
^Robert Sparks, Universal executive
a»" member of the corporation's
°oarc. resigned over the weekend,
ertectn-e immediately. He had signed

ot Samocl GoWAvyn
«>h -U in February ot this

'Producer releasing th.

iiv;
as coordinator of writer ac-'2s.*' leaving the Marines,

I V h0 vvus a major. Later he was
thn ' , i

a" Pxecut've and member oT
l»e advisory board.

severnr
S

r,
U'as an executive '•' with

Bom* •

m companies prior to

^artiouuf
CC

*
includin

« «K°

The neighborhood theatre, now
that victory has been won. will come
bade into its own with its import-
ance as a center of American com-
munity life enhanced. Trt the opinion

independent
rough RKO. In

a statement released on the
.
Coast,

Goldwyn observed In part:

"The end of. the war will bring

with it the decentralization Of cities

all over the world. Families, re-

stored and returning, to their honics.

will' turn more and more to their

neighborhood theatres for recrea-

tion.

Tracy's Film Pasture
Hollywood, Dec. 18.

Spencer Tracy, currently traveling
"The "Rugged Path" on Broadway,
will hit the road to Hollywood late

in February for the star spot in "Sea
of Grass," to be produced for Metro
by Pandro Berman. Film will be
Tracy's first in almost a year.

Second picture for the two-time
Oscar winner will be "The Begin-
ning of the End," a tale wrapped
around an atomic bomb.

Smallie Exhibs Look With Favor On

Commercial Use of 16mm. Projection

TOP FILM BOOKINGS

TO HYPQ DIMES TAKE
Number of pledges received dur-

ing current March of Dimes cam-
paign is running far ahead of last

year, according to Joseph R. Vogel,
circuit chairman, .

Among circuits heard from thus
far are: M. Garfinkle circuit, Penn-
sylvania (10 'theatres); Century, N.
Y. (37); Hugh G. Martin, Georgia
(68); M & P, New England (94);

Loew's t (139); Kerasotes, 111. (9);

Lam Amus. Co.. Georgia (12);

Skoiiras, N. Y. (65); RKO (100);

Dominion theatres, Virginia (15)

;

Thalheimer Neighborhood Theatres,
Virginia (27); Berger Amusement
Co., Minnesota (9); William K.
Jenkins theatres, Georgia (16); In-

terstate, Griffith and Jefferson cir-

cuits in the southwest (298); Min-
nesota Amus. Co., Minnesota (78);

H & E Balaban, 111. (11); Wisper &
Weisman, Michigan (11): <;

Joseph R. Vogel, circuit chairman
for the 1946 motion picture industry
March of Dimes campaign, has urged
heads of the 189 circuits to book the
strongest possible attractions during
week of Jan. 24-30 when Dimes col-

lections will be made. •

Vogel, speakings for Loew's, plans
to schedule Clark Gable-Greer Gar-
son "Adventure" into as many
Loew's out-of-town houses . as pos-
sible. In New York "Weekend at the
Waldorf" will be shown in many
Loew theatres.

Malcolm Kingsberg, RKO chief, is

following a similar plan. Warner
Bros.. Paramount affiliates and a

number of the larger circuits have
declared their intentions of strength-

ening bookings for the March of

Dimes.

VPeace of the World
Depends on the Free

Flow of Thought"

observes

Morris L. Ernst

in the

40th Anniversary Number

of

Col. David Niven Sure

Has His Career Carved
Further proof that Hollywood

producers are losing no time in get-

ting their stars before the camera
as soon as they make the shift from
khaki to mufti is evidenced by the

work schedule for Col. David Niven,
recently discharged from the British

Army. Niven arrived in New York
Friday (14) aboard the Queen Mary
but, long before that. Hal Wallis

had borrowed him from Sam Gold-
wyn, who holds his contract, for

"The Perfect Marriage," opposite

Loretta Young. Shooting's skedded
to begin on the film Dec. 25, Par to

release.

Immediately after that, Niven goes

into Goldwyn's "The Bishop's Wife,"

with Teresa Wright. Before ^leaving
England, the star completed the J.

Arthur Rank picture, "A Matter of.

Life and Death," with Raymond
Massey, and to fill in his spare time
while in N. Y., he guested on the

"Information Please" radio show
Monday night (171 and was toasted

at a "Welcome Home" party by reps

of Goldwyn, Rank and Wallis at 21,

yesterday (Tuesday).

Shaw-Pascal 'Caesar'

In Mammoth London Bow

Receives Critical Raps
London, Dec. 18.

Bernard Shaw's "Caesar and Cle-
opatra," which was produced in Eng-
land by Gabriel Pascal for J. Arthur
Rank, United Artists release in the

U. S., caused the biggest congestion
since V-J Day when it opened at the
Odeon, Marble Arch, on Dec. 12.

Crowd was so big traffic was
diverted to prevent a complete tieup.

Ed Raftery and Grad Sears, prez and
veepee of UA, saw the picture in the
theatre, and on opening night told

Variety that the film "was great en-
tertainment for America."
Film drew generally unfavorable

reports from the London pix crix

who saw it at a press- preview. Pro-
duction, made under the aegis of J.

Arthur Rank for a reputed more-
than $5,000,000, was given a break
only by the Daily Express and Daily
Mirror. The others blasted it from
nearly every angle. Express hailed

it as a tremendous achievement
"that brings increased honor to the

British screen and is worthy of the

mighty attempt." Daily Mirror's

Reg Whitley described the picture as

"a courageous gamble that has come
off" and a "great triumph of British

film making." He rates it "a natural

for the U. S."
*

In contrast, Richard Winnington of

News Chronicle said: "More than a

disappointment— a dismal ordeal.

, . This ill-advised result of trying

to out-spectacle and bedazzle Holly-

wood might influence him [Rankl i

to change his policy ' (get into the

U. S. market) ."

While admitting it a splendidly

spectacular and outstanding film, the

Herald critic claimed it did not justi-

fy anything . like its fantastic cost.

Elspeth Grant, of The Daily Sketch,

while describing the picture as an
amusing play blown up to make a

gigantic cinema spectacle and a

Roman holiday, also did not like it.

Critic of the Mail wrote that "the

thought of sitting through it^again

would appall me."
Vivien Leigh is starred as Cleo-

patra In vac picture, and there are

some 100 players in the cast, some
merely appearing to speak one line.

Feature was in production nearly

two years.

B'klyn Par's Higher Sca'e

Causes Appeal to Walsh
Because Local 306, Moving Picture

Machine Operators of New York, is

trying to force the Paramount,
Brooklyn, into a higher scale than
paid by comparable operations iiv

that borough, plus Loew's State on
Broadway. Paramount is appealing

to Richard F. Walsh. IATSE presi-

dent, for intervention.

On Nov. 22 the Par. Brooklyn, was
taken out ot the Si Fabian pool there

and returned to direct Par operation

under supervision, of Robert M. Wcit-
man. managing director of the N. Y.

Paramount.

Following Unit move. Local 300

has demanded a new deal at $81

weekly, Whereas Loew's Metropoli-

tan and RKO's Alboe. in c'owritown

'Brooklyn, and a's.'i first-funs like the

Paramount, arc paying only $76. Par-

amount on a new deal retroactive

to Sept. 1 last wants the sarrte.doal

as RKO and Loew's.

Union is seeking a two-year agree-
ment for the Brooklyn Par;.

'

Chicago, Dec. 18.

Growing indications are felt here
of a trend toward the use of 16mm.
projection by small theatre owners.
During past years, small operators
in outlyjhg neighborhoods, rural
communities, and small towns have
complained of the pinch of expense
in 35mm. screening while operating

against a low audience ' divisor.

Many of them have expressed opin-
ion recently that 16mm. sound pro-
jection offers the answer to their

problem.
In the first place, actual cost of

16mm. prints is much lower than
' that of their big-brother counter-

j

part, so rentals are correspondingly
I iower.- Also the smaller projection
! equipment is not only lighter and
easier to handle, but far less ex-
pensive to the theatre man who must
make the initial outlay. Pro-rated
operating expenses would drop con-
siderably, • -

Carrying charges, the largest fac-
tor outside of booking expense in
long-run operating costs, would be-
come almost infinitesimal by com-
parison with present standard. The
16mm, prints are small enough to
be sent parcel post or even through
the mails, without fear of Govern-
ment reprisal, since the narrow-
gangers are non-inflammable, being
made of acetate in accordance with
National Safety Council regulations.
This would, for all practical pur-
poses, lop off carrying charges to a
minimum. Any objection that might
conceivably arise from the carriers
can be countered with the fact that
the long hauls . to outlying districts
surrounding a metropolitan area are
not particularly profitable to the
truckers, while few of the large
carrying outfits serve rural areas.
Technical advancements in 16mm.

projection equipment have invali-
dated the ancient squawk that nar-
row-gauge screening could never
reach smoothness and general high
standards of 35mm. types. The new
narrow-gauge arc projectors can
throw an image better than 125 feet
with no distortion, and change-over
technique for smooth-running opera-
tion is the same as in standard size
film. New 16mm. projectors can
hold up to 1,600 feet of the junior-
size pix with no strain.

With equipment manufacturers
pushing the adoption of 16mm. pro-
jection stuff, facts point to early ac-
ceptance by the smaller operators as

a method of cutting cost without
cutting quality.

Roster of Execs Set For

Ted Gamble Testimonial
Chairmen : of main committees

have been set up for the testimonial

dinner to be tendered, by the film

business to Ted R. Gamble, national

director of the Treasury's War
Finance Division, in New York on

Jan. 7.

General chairman is Spyros P.

Skouras. president of 20th-Fox.

I
Under him are S. H. Fabian, George

! J. Schaefcr and Francis S. Harmon
j
as co-chairmen of the program
committee; Herman Gluckman,
treasurer; David Weinstock, chair-

man of dinner committee; Robert
Weitman. chairman entertainment
committee, and David Lipton, Co-

! lumbia Pictures ad-publicity chief,
! chairman of publicity group.

|
A representative list of yhowmen

have been named .members of the
1 dinner committee.

I BL00MINGDALE TO RKO
Hollywood, Dec. 13.

I

AI Bloomingdale. legit producer,

'.checks in at RKO Feb. 1 to start

work ure'er his new film producer
I contract'.

j
His last stage production in the

jcast was "The Assassin."

D.C. THEATRE IN JAM

OVER BLDG. PERMIT
Washington, Dec. 18.

The
. District government filed

charges of failing to obtain a build-
ing permit against the Mid-City The-
atre Corp. and three others, as re-
sult of the collapse of the roof of
the theatre, 1216 7th street, on March
3. Named defendants besides the cor-
poration were Frank J. Storty, pres-
ident; James Weisel, manager, and
Opha Mays Taber. said to have been
the building contractor on the job
of repairing the roof.

A theatre crowd of more than
150 were imperilled by the wreckage
and 18 persons injured slightly, ac-
cording to the police.

Assistant corporation counsel Clark
King said the roof was repaired from
Dec. 20, 1943, until Jan. 6, 1944, and
the defendants are liable to a fine

of $100 for each day they failed to
have the building permit to alter a
structure that would "affect the life

and limb of the public."

Weisfeldt E,. its Col.
M. J. Weisfeldt, in charge of Co-

lumbia's shorts department and with
the company for the last 10 years, is

leaving when his contract expires
next March 1. Abe Montague, general
sales manager, said that Weisfeldt is

leaving the company on His own
initiative and with friendliest feel-

ings and best wishes of the company.
He would name no successor.

Weisfeldt will announce his new
connection early in March.

GOLDWYN SETS 'HEAVEN'
Hollywood. Dec. 18.

Samuel Goldwyn put an end to all

doubt about his intent to film "Earth

&nd High Heaven" by announcing,

that Howaid Koch had been assigned

to write the screenplay.

GwcUialyn Graham" hovel' is about

the love of a Jewish boy and a Gen-
tile gin. ;•' V :
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Competish Feared FromArmy in 16mm.

Field As Plan to Dump Surplus Looms
Chicago, Dec. 18,

The- 16mm. film producers will
J

sodii pnri themselves in competition ,

with Armr documentary and train-

in- Otois if hill now before Congress,
|

covering disposal of surplus Govern-

ment pix, goes through.

Between war's end and the present

tWrie, the Signal Corps offices have

been' lending films gratis to various

club and church organizations, one

of the big distribution markets for

ltjfnm. products, with the stipulation

that no admission charge is made.

For security reasons subject matter

was limited, 'until the war's end, to

films of ail incentive nature for bond

drives, Community Fund, Red Cross,

etc. V -.- •

'

'
.

Exactly how much the wholesale

release of these films will affect the

16mm, industry as a whole is un-

known as yet. It is supposed that

the pis will follow the usual chan-

nels of surplus property distribution,

being sold by designated agencies to

distributors who, in turn, will either

rent or sell them as a part of their

regular libraries. Should a squawk
arise, it's a cinch that it won't come
from the distributors^ who would

likenothing better than to build up
their catalogs with service products,

which are usually well-made, at a

comparatively nominal cost.

Producers, on the other hand, are

likely to find themselves losing or-

ders for pix that would duplicate the

service products. For example, if

an airline plans to have one of the

studios produce a maintenance per-

sonnel training film on use of tools

or aircraft repair, they will have at

their disposal for purchase or rental,

a surplus Armed Forces pic covering

the same subject, thus saving them-
selves expense. .. but depriving po-

tential 16mm. producers of the same
revenue. Service first-aid and ny-
gier.e films will supplement institu-

tionals such as the Baiier Sc Black
first-aid pic, but they will also take
the place of training pix which might
otherwise be subsequently ordered
by other companies.

UA Hypos Spanish Dubbing
; Hollywood, Dec. 18.

Spanish dubbing of pictures for

United Artists release will be in-

creased, as result of instructions by

Walter Gould, foreign sales chief,

following a survey of Latin-Ameri-
can markets.

Next film to be dubbed will be
Hunt Stromberg's "Young Widow."
Three features, "Spellbound,"
"Diary of a Chambermaid" and
"Whistle Stop," have been translated

and are now in the laboratory for

processing. Two more, "Delight-

fully Dangerous" and "I'll Be See-

ing You," have tone 'through the

lab and are now awaiting distribu-

tion. ,'.';

MPPDA BECOMES MPAA

BUT NO GEN1 SHAKEUP
The Hays office officially changed

Its name last week at the December
quarterly meeting of the Motion Pie-

. tore Producers & Distributors direc-

tors but contemplated changes in

personnel at the N. Y. office were
not announced. Directorate . also

okayed a considerably upped budget
for 1046 after approving the treas-

urer'.-; report covering ..the year end-
ing last Nov. 30. The MPPDA now
is Motion Picture Assn. of America,
Inc.. tag previously forecast.

Under new alignment, Byron Price,
v.p.. of MPAA. soon will establish
headquarters on the Coast. Eric
Johnston, association's proxy, plans
to be in Hollywood early next year
When he sets up quarters as head
the West Coast MPAA office. Also
under now changes, Kenneth Clark.

' who was MPPDA public relations
chief in N. Y. before going into the
Army, will become director of
Public information and press for

m MPAA, w.h headquarters in Wash-
ington. Arthur DeBra continues in
charge of this work in N. Y. Clark
was in N. Y. yesterday (Tues.), but
returns to Washington shortly to
take up active duties there.
Johnston, now on the Coast at-

tending to matters connected "with
other business interests, plans com-
ma back to Washington for the holi-
days. Then, following the custom
of Will Hays, long MPPDA proxy,
he will go to. Hollywood early in
January on his annual' winter visit.
MPAA directorate elected Robert

W. Perkins as director to represent
Warners in the association. He takes
the spot vacated by Joseph Hazen,
long WB rep on the board of direc-
tors Edward Small was made per-
sonal rep of Reliance Pictures, Inc.,
a the request of that company, in
P ace of Harry M. Goctz. Directors
aiso passed on changes in official

i £
S

,

lm' membc i' companies, Sam-
uel (-.oldwyn becoming Samuel Gold-
en Productions, Inc., and Edward
«• Golden Productions. Inc., becom-
ing Golden Pictures. Inc.
George Borthwick was made as-

siaaiu secretary. Besides this title
'M»'r Millikcn is secretary of the
3>ciation». "e also is treasurer
a nci general manager of the N. Y.

mln' mefi s
- Howie was made

""oinei; assistant secretary and also

in'i.
trcas''U 1'er, to be stationed

i" Hollywood.

Confab by U For

Foreign Sales

Joe Scidelman, president of Uni-

versal Films International, will stage

a U foreign sales conclave in Los

Angeles at the Hotel Ambassador,

during the first week in January.

He'll have the South American

branch heads come to L. A. ,_

Seidelman leaves for the Coast
Jan. 4 for a four-week period, before

a Tucson vacation. Along with Nate
Blumberg, J. Cheever Cowdin, he
had sat in on the new United World
Pictures setup, embracing J. Arthur
Rank and International Pictures

(Leo Spitz-William Goetzi.

The Universal foreign film head
points to the recent manifestations

of restlessness in the picture business

as a healthy sign. These changes
and new enterprises spell initiative

and prevent stagnation. . The desire

by new independent producers to

assert themselves, theso new proj-

ects, mergers and the like, are all

part of the general world rest-

lessness which is natural postwar.

In another aspect it's manifested
by the wave of nationalistic feeling

all over the world. The British arc
restless—they want their place in

the international film markets. The
-sundry other nations are breaking
out, feeling that their orbits have
been stifled.

Scidelman feels that much good
for a lot of people will result from
this new upsurge of mergers and/or
new enterprises.

Exhibs Mustn't Staff

Off Tolerance Shorts,

DOS Tells NCCJ Lunch
An unusual indu.,?ry luncheon took

place Friday (14) at the Hotel Astor,

N. Y.,. under auspices of the Amuse-
ment Division of the National Confer-

ence of Christians and Jews, Avhich
was highlighted by the first general
film industry address of Eric John-
ston, president of- the Motion Picture

Assn. of America. Other speakers
were David O. Selznick, who arrived

from the Coast just in time for the

luncheon; Frank Sinatra, who was
awarded a scroll for his work in

tolerance, and William F. Rodgers,

veepee of Loew's, who toastmastered

in place of J. Robert Rubin.

Johnston, somewhat "on trial" be-

fore the more than 700 industry folk

assembled, including many top ex-

ecutives, made a fine impression

with a prepared address which was
voted a worthy document for read-

ing as well as declamation.

It was a stirring, literate talk, a

fine climax to a luncheon meeting

which Dr. Everett. R. Clinchy,

president of the NCCJ, headed, and

which Dr. Clinchy utilized to accent

the continued need for NCCJ and its

$4,000,000 goal this year. Among the

sizable donors are:

David Selznick, $5,000: Samuel
Goldwyn. $2,500; William Goetz,

$1,250.

$1,000 each: Edward J. Churchill,

Eddie Cantor, Herman Robbins,

Emil Friedlander, Barney Balaban,

Albert Warner, Jack Cohn, Jules E.

Brulatour, John Golden, Nicholas M.

Schenck, Will H. Hays, J. Robt.

Rubin." "-<*•—''-

$500 each: E. J. Mannix, Darryl F.

Zanuck, Louis K. Sidney, Nate

Spingold, A. J. Balaban, Al Goetz,

Fabian Theatres Corp, Wilmer &
Vincent Corp.
Answering Sinatra's challenge

about making more tolerance shorts

—The Voice had been kudosed for

"The House I Live In"—Selznick
said (1) he'll make as many such

films as necessary, and so will other

Hollywood producers, providing that

(2) the exhibitors don't sluff them

off. as has been a tendency. Selz-

, nick is making the "Brotherhood"

! short for the NCCJ drive, also help-

ing stage a Hollywood Bowl festival

which he hopes Will be broadcast for

widest possible impact.

Weltner Gak Par s European Plans,

Tells of Moves to Lam Svensk Curb

AAFTurn Unit to Denver
Hollywood, Dec. 18.

Removal of the Army Air Force
Motion Picture Unit from the Hal
Roach Studio to Lowry* Field, near
Denver, . starts this week, with all

military equipment and personnel

slated to be off the lot Dec. 31.

Restoration of the studio to Roach
will not be official until the Army
Engineers take' an inventory, which
will require several weeks after the

first of the year.

French Bankers'

Caution Curbs Pix
. V .

Paris, Dec. 18.

French pix producers are being

stalemated because of caution of

bankers in advancing funds. Latter

are holding off making loans on
"grounds they don't know what will

happen six or eight months hence in

finance markets.
Pix today cost from 25 to 40 mil-

lion francs (franc being worth 2c.

American) to produce. Although on
inflated basis, they're making money
under present standards and good
receipts. What the future picture is,

no one knows. And everyone's
worried.
Another stalemating factor is the

bankers' insistence on a cut in for-

eign exchange.

OPEN REVOLT VS. BERGER

BECAUSE OF HIS BLDG.
Minneapolis, Dec. 18.

North Central Allied members arc
in revolt against Bonnie Berger,
president of independent exhibitors'

organization. At heated meeting yes-

terday (Men.) most members present

flayed him and unsuccessfully sought
his resignation because he and his

partner, Ted Bolnick, are seeking a

permit to build a new neighborhood
theatre although organization re-

cently went on record against fur-

ther Minneapolis theatre construc-

tion. Petitioning the mayor and city

council to take a stand against is-

suance of more permits.

Angry members accused Berger

6-f "turning traitor" and acting in

defiance of the body's wishes.

MENKES HAS NOTHING

TO PRODUCE, EXITS RKO
Hollywood, Dec. T8.

William Cameron Mcnzics has

wound up his contract as producer-

director at RKO and checked off the

lot. Menzies was to have directed

"The Lawyer" for producer Val Lew-
ton but film was called olT and no

property was ready at the time his

deal expired.

Understood RKO is looking for

another vehicle to call him back to

produce and direct it.

Buddy Plans Color Jobs
Hollywood, Dec. 18.

Charles (Buddy) Rogers, currently

inked to produce six streamliners

for United Artists release, will make
one, and probably two, as tjnters.

Currently Rogers is shopping
among the various color processes.

It is practically impossible to get

a Technicolor commitment before

1947.

in

Horwin Handling Legits

For Agent Nat Goldstone
Playwright Jerry Horwin has

signed with the Nat Goldstone

agency on the Coast to handle all

future Goldstone productions on

Broadway. Horwin will also work

on the agency's package deals, such

as the current "Hollywood Bowl"

that's being lined up with Leopold

Stokowski. and others.

Horwin' sold a story to Paramount

last week, entitled "Tawny." which

he wrote in collaboration with Boyce

de Gaw. recently discharged from,

the Army. De Gaw was formerly

one of Hollywood's top scripters

when teamed with his ex-wife, Isobel

Dawn. Present indications point to

Ray Millahd.' Joan Caufield. Virginia

Field and Don Deforc taking the

leads in the film, with Danny Dare

slated to handle production, .. •
;

Blumenthal Back at Par
Hollywood, Dec. 18.

Richard Blumenthal has returned

to Paramount after a year at Colum-
bia without turning out a picture.

Producer is now preparing several

properties to work under his new
ticket.

Sidney Skolsky
has an amusing satir« en "The

Movie Formula"

which teaches you screen-writing

"10 easy reading

minutes
1 ''

an editorial feature of

PfiRIETY *S

40th Anniversary Number
.

' to he out soon

WB SEES FIRST RUNS

IN ALL BIG S.A. CITIES
Warner Bros, expects to have first-

run theatres in every major. city in

South America within the next three
years. Wolfe Cohen, Warners' Inter-

national vice-president, revealed
Monday (17) after returning from a
three-month survey of South Amer-
ica. Mexico and the West Indies.

This will give Warners at least 15

show-windows in that territory.

Company will lease or buy already
existing theatres, Cohen explained,
but will build where necessary.
Cohen described Brazil's picture

business as .booming, stating that it

was up 1,000% over four years ago.

Warners plan opening branch of-
fices at Medellin and Barauquilla,
Colombia, and will move its main
office for that country from Cali to

Bogota. This gives the company four
offices there, since a branch office-

will be retained at Cali.

• Paramount will go in for foreign

theatre building when conditions

permit, planning also to dub pic-

tures in those European countries

that it did before the war as soon
as normal conditions prevail. This,

plus a detailed summary of condi-
tions in the British Isles, was given
by George Weltner, Paramount In-

ternational prexy, in N. Y. last

Friday (14), alter returning from
six weeks abroad.

Weltner was not optimistic over
the possibility of any new theatre
construction soon because the hous-
ing situation, which must be looked
after first, is so bad. Par had three
theatres in France and one in Bel-
gium before the war, and all are
now operating. Weltner, who made
several trips to Paris to huddle with
Robert Schless, European chief for
Par International, was amazed at
the fine condition of the Paramount
theatre in Paris despite the war
ravages. It's still a showplace in
the French capital, he said.

He explained that American film
companies now are negotiating via
the State Dept. to overcome harsh,
restrictions imposed in Norway and
Denmark. While these are in pro-
gress, no U.S. pictures are going
into either country. Weltner said
the negotiations between the State
Dept. and French government of-
ficials still were in progress. Most
of the Balkan area of Europe is still

under military control. However,
product is being distributed by
American companies, without gov-
ernment regulation, in Italy and
Greece.

Ronmania is under Russian con-
trol, and its status for American
films is in doubt so far, Weltner
explained.

The Quota

'Ex-Service Show' Folds

In Canada After 3 Weeks
Otiawa, Dec. 18.

Hughie Green and Robert Tufts,
organizers of Canada's "Ex-Service
Show," stage replica of the airer

musicomedy of same name, blamed
bad boxoffice and unions for the
show's foldo in Ottawa last month
after only three weeks. All were
played to losses. Green and Tufts,

ex-air-force men, lauded the cast
who took salary cuts to play the
Ottawa date.

Although the show started out with
a pit band* it used only its piano
team in the Capital but had to pay,
according to organizers, $75 to stand-
in musicians "who didn't come near
the hall." Ottawa police charged
usual $20 for the permit to show,
levied on all out-of-town companies.'

De Toth Steers 'Strangers'
Hollywood, Dec. 18!

Andre De Toth will direct and
Merle Oberon Will star in "Stran-
gers," to be produced by Sam Bischoff

from a story by George Zuckerman
and Ivan Tors.

Currently Bischoff is producing
"Mr. District Attorney" for Colum-
bia, but release outlet on "Strangers"
is still undecided.

Muchnic's Honor
Lt. Col. George Muchnic. former

executive officer. Army Pictorial

Service, received the Legion oi

Merit Friday (14) at a ceremony at

the Signal Corps Photographic Cen-
ter, Long Island, N. V.

Muchnic is now administrative as-

sistant to Arthur M. Locw, prez of

Loew's International. ,

Describing the Rank enterprises
as a 'tremendous factor in the film
business of Great Britain, Weltner
observed that the British film is

going to help hold the gains made
in film patronage of recent years
in that territory. While the quota
for exhibitors might be increased
sharply when a new Quota Act is

passed in 1948, Weltner was doubt-
ful if that on~ JU. S. distributors
would be hiked. Logic behind this,

he indicated, is that the British see
no reason for forcing American
companies to . make more films in

Britain, thereby furnishing more
competition for British product, if

latter continues as good as they have
been recently. Weltner lauded the
British, being especially impressed
by the manner in which they are
carrying on after what they have
been through.

Weltner pointed up the fact that
U. S. distribs benefit from only a
relatively small portion of total

grosses collected at Britain's theatres
despite blasts against American films
recently in the House of Commons.
From an annual gross of about $400,-

000,000 at British theatres, Great
Britain's share is nearly $334,000,-

000. Around $185,000,000 of the gross
finds its way to the tax collector, he
explained, at least 75% of which
results from exhibition of U. S. pic-

tures. Of the remaining $66,000,000,
in which both U. S. and British dis-

tributors participate, most of the
American share is used to help pay
production negative costs. These
facts are sometimes lost sight of,

Weltner stated, when the British
start to talk about the profits of U.S.
distributors'." He explained that from
the $334,000,000 salaries are paid in-
dividuals in 273 trades and profes-
sions who derive their incomes from
films, including around 7d,000 cin-
emas and film distribution em-
ployees.

Weltner stated that the plan for

Hal Wallis to produce two pictures
in England as soon as studio space
becomes available still is in effect.

So-called lend-lease of talent is

under way as far as Par is concerned,
with David Niven here to star in

"Perfect Marriage." He said Roland
Culver. British film fave, recently
finished' a lead in "To Each His
Own," with cast headed by Olivia

DoHavilland and John Lund. Para-
mount productions made in London
Will have both British and U. S.

screen personalities in their casts.

ZIMMERMAN BACK AT M-G
Sgt. William Zimmerman, ex-

Army, is back in Metro-Interna-

tional, directing English versions of

,

pictures picked by Loew from best

available foreign product.
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Leo McCarey, who made 'Going

My Way' the outstanding film

production of 1944, has repeated

his success with 'The Bells of St.

Mary's.'

—Kate Cameron, N. Y. Daily News

"Inspiring, in the correct sense of that

word. It is a picture to be welcomed

in this Yuletide or any other season."

—Howard Barnes, N. Y. Herald-Tribune

'When you leave Radio City Music Hall

you will have tears in your eyes. They

will be tears of happiness, of triumph,

of good will . . . 'The Bells of St. Mary's'

must appeal to all. It is a classic!"

-Lee Mortimer, N. Y. Daily Mirror

'A very superior piece of entertainment . . .

one of the year's most satisfactory movies."

-Alton Cook, N. Y. World-Telegram

'Pictures like this lend hope for the new world of

understanding, of charity and humanity and love

for your neighbor. It makes you unashamed of

honest tears." _e/so Maxwell, N. Y. Post

iP7 77777777777

- '

"Has a fresh, engaging quality

... a grand picture for the

holiday season."

—Eileen Creelman, N. Y. Sun

"A thoroughly enjoyable production

. . . simple and appealing as to story

and excellent as to performances."

—Rose Pelswick, N. Y. Journal-American

"Last year's Academy Award winners

come again to their public under au-

spices comparing directly to 'Going My
Way' and the comparison — sure to be

argued by all the millions of fans there

are - favors 'The Bells of St. Mary's.'
"

—Motion Picture Herald*

"Boff box-office for all situations . . . Packed

with scenes that tug at the heart and loose

the tears.' -Variety

Rainbow Product.

Bing CROSFH
'4REVS "THE 1

4 HENRY TRAVEKS -WILLIAM GARGAN • Ruth DONNI
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'From every perspective stacks up

as an extended-run, capacity busi-

ness/ hit-of-the-season exhibition

event in every theatre fortunate

enough to proudly blazon its title

from the marquee." -Box Office

'Beyond all question and with every

doubt removed, 'The Bells of St. Mary's'

is destined to be one of the great money-

makers of the current season and a

champion among the greats in latter-day

industry history." —Motion Picture Daily

'Leo McCarey has scored again with a
film that is one of the high points of the

year . . . Bids for top honors . . . Should

prove box-office triumph." -Film Daily

'Will land in year's top gross brackets ... Has
dramatic ending that will leave audiences

with a lump in their throat. . . A money show.
;•

' —the Exhibitor

or any season,

Rates tops.'

Should be gladsome, wel-

come news to every motion

picture exhibitor, every-

where." —Hollywood Reporter

Leo McCarey has done it again with

smiles and tears in 'The Bells of St

Mary's/ " -Daily Variety

One of the notable productions of this

—The Independent

-Film Bulletin

Another triumph for the star and director

of 'Going My Way' . . . Medals for best per*

formances to Bing Crosby and Ingrid Bergman

7. . A great big hit.

—louella Parsons' Broadcast

The best motion picture of all time."

—Jimmy Fidler's Broadcast

A great motion picture for all persons, all

kinds, all creeds. Superb, beautiful entertain-

ment . . . Has everything to make it one of the

top grossers of this or any season."

—Showmen's Trade Review

* hnvid BERGMAN
BLLS OF ST. MARY'S"
•>an CARROLL • Martlia SLLLPLR • Rhys WILLIAMS • hitlm 1 M LR • I 'm i C> C< >\V>f<
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^s the year Nineteen Hundred and Forty-five draws to a close—with the curtain

Of war lifted, to again reveal a blessed Peace—we take this opportunity once again

to greet our fellow-members of the motion picture industry, in the happy spirit

of peace-filled Holidays.

Pe salute the industry as a whole, for its tremendous energy and glorious

achievements in the war effort.

e commend, with proud hearts, the perseverance and ingenuity with which

YOU, our friends and business associates, met each unsurmountable task,

and conquered. -

•Ha. deep gratitude for your continued faith in our organization and its prin-

| ciples, we extend a sincere wish for a Joyous Holiday Season, and a New Year,

filled with Happiness and Prosperity for all of you.

5L
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Chi Bleak With 'Came Along -Vaude

Only 43G; But Kidd'-Morgan 38G, 2d
Chicago, Dec. 18. +

Loolts like a bleak Yuletide in all

situations here. Christmas shopping

Is responsible, of course. Only one
newcomer this" week, "You Came
Along," with small stake layout,

looks only $43,000 at the Chicago.
Holding up fairly well are "Week-

end at the- Waldorf," at State-Lake,

with $24,000; "That Night With You,"
at Palace, $23,000,.. and "Captain
Kidd," with Russ Morgan band,
fancy $38,000, at Oriental,

Estimates for This Week
Apollo (B&K) (1,200; 55-95)—

"Pardon My Past" (Col) (2d wk).
Thin $10,000. Last week, $12,000.

Chicago (B&K) (3,900; 55-95)—
"You Came Along" (Par), with Zarco
& Beryl, Pat Henning, Gloria Van,
others, oh stage. Not too husky $43,-

000. Last week, "Hold That Blonde"
(Par) and Cab Calloway orch on
stage, $45,000.

Garrick (B&K) (900; 55-95)—
"House on 92d" (20th) (9th wk).
Lean $8,000. Last week, oke $10,000.
Grand (RKO) (1,150; 55-95)—"Pi-

nocchid" (RKO) (reissue) and "Fal-
con San Francisco" (RKO) 4th wk).
Pert $9,000. Last week, okay $9,500.

Oriental (Iroquois) (3,240;" 55-95)—"Capt. Kidd" (UA) and Russ Mor-
gan orch on stage (2d wk). Satisfac-

tory $38,000. Last week, fine $46,000.
Palace (RKO) (2,500; 55-95)—

"That Night With You" (U) and
"Shady Lady" (U) (2d wk). Tidy
$23,000. Last week, $24,000.
Roosevelt (B&K) (1.500: 55-95)—

"Kiss and Tell" (Col) (4th wk).
Weak $14,000. Last week, so-so
$16,000.

State-Lake (B&K) (2,700; 55-95)—
"Weekend at Waldorf" (M-G) (4th
wk). Mere $24,000. Last week, brisk
$28,000.

United Artists (B&K) (1,700; 55-
95)—"Yolanda and Thief" (M-G)
(2d wk). Just $18,000. Last week,
sharp $23,000.
Woods (Essaness) (1,200; 55-95)—

"Dakota" (Rep) (4th wk). Small
$11,000. Last week, fairish $16,000.

'Daltons' Leads

Blah K. C. at 10G

Signal" (WB)'and "Sing Way Home"
(RKO), slow $4,000.

Lyric (RKO) (1,400; 44-70)—"Sil-
ver Stallion" (Mono) and "Wild
Horse Stampede" (Mono) (reissues).
Fairish $4,000. Last week, "Daltons
Ride Again" (U) and "Radio Stars
on Parade" (RKO), nice $6,500.

Palace (RKO) (2,600; 44-70)—
"Captain Kidd" (UA). Good $11,500.
Last week, "Too Young to Know"
(WB), snappy $13,000. .

Shubert (RKO) (2,100; 44-70)—
"Song to Remember" (Col). Fine
$5,000. Last week, "Pinocchio"
(RKO) (reissue), third downtown
stanza, $3,500.

Kansas City, Dec. 18.

Zero weather and Yule buying arc

holding biz down at deluxers here.

Best showing this week is "Kiss and
Tell," in second session at the Mid-
land. "Daltons Ride Again," day-
date at the Esquire, Uptown and
Fairway, is best newcomer.

Estimates for This Week
Esquire, Uptown and Fairway

(Fox-Midwest) (820, 2,043 and 700;
40-60)—"Daltons Ride Again" (U).
Mild $10,000. Last week, "Uncle
Harry" (U) and "Men in Diary" (U),
so-so $9,200.

Midland (Loew's) (3,500; 45-65)—
"Kiss and Tell" (Col) and "I Love
Bandleader" (Col) (2d wk). Okay
$11,000. Opening round was sweet
$17,000.

Newman (Paramount) (1,900; 46-
65)—"Love Letters" (Par) (3d wk).
About $5,000 for last 5 days. Second
week was good $9,000, but below
hopes.

Orpheum (RKO) (1,500; 46-65)—
"Johnny Angel" (RKO) and "China's
Little Devils" (Mono) (2d wk). Nice
$9,500 after rousing $13,500 initialer,
better than expected.

Tower (Fox-Joffee) (2,100; 39-60)—"Mexicana" (Rep) and "Club Ha-
vana" (PRC) plus vaude. Lukewarm
$8,500. Last week. "Shadow of Ter-
ror" (PRC) and "River Gang" (U)
with stage show, neat $9,800.

'Capt. Kidd' Best Bet

In Offish Cincy,lliG;

'Frontier Gal' Oke 11G
Cincinnati, Dec. 18.

Near-zero temperature and snow
plus pre-Xmas droop have general
biz off as against last week, but over-
all total is not bad. Two newcomers,
Capt. Kidd" and "Frontier Gal,"

arc in stride and fairly even for top
take.

Estimates for Th's Week
Albee (RKO) (3,100; 44-70)—
Frontier Gal" (U). Okay $11,000.

kast week. "Yolanda and Thief"
(M-G), lively $15,000.

<lc.
CaPHol (RKO) (2,000; 44-70)—

I

.Spellbound" (UA) (4th wk). Stout
W,a00 after big $9,000 third scsh.
Holds again.
Grand (RKO) (1,430; 44-70)—"Too

Xoung „
to Know" (WB) (m.o-.). Pleas-

ing $5,000. Last week, "What Next.

Ulm
PO
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HargrOV'r
'
(M -G) (m

?
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s (United) (1,500; 44-70)—

Ni™ £a
nn
a
,.

n<1 Thie£" M-G) (m.o.).
Nice $5,000. Last week, "Danger

BUZ HITS ST. LOUIS;

'HARGROVE' 166, BEST
St. Louis, Dec. 18.

First heavy snowstorm of winter

and sub-freezing weather are hold-

ing down grosses currently. "What
Next, Corp. Hargrove" is topper at

Loew's, but no great shakes.-

Estimates for This Week
Loew's (Loew) (3,172; 30-60)—

"What Next, Corp. Hargrove" (M-G)
and "Voice of Whistler" (Col). Off-
ish $16,000. Last week, "Weekend
at Waldorf" (M-G)) (3d wk), $13,500.

Orpheum (Loew) (2,000; 30-60)—
"Weekend at Waldorf" (M-G). Thin
$5,500. Last week, "Blithe Spirit"

(UA) and "Dangerous Partners"
(M-G), okay $7,500.

Ambassador (F&M) (3,000; 50-60)—"Love of Ours" (U) and "Shady
Lady" (U). So-so $14,000. Last
week. "Too Young to Know" (WB)
and "Julia Ross" (Col), $16,500.

Fox (F&M) (5,000; 50-60)—"Duf-
fy's Tavern" (Par) and "Follow That
Woman" (Par). Mediocre $15,000.

Last week, "Uncle Harry" (U) and
"That Night With You" (U), near
same.

Missouri (F&M) (3.500; 50-60)—
"Mildred Pierce" (WB) and "Uncle
Harry" (U). Fair $11,500. Last
week, "Fallen Angel" (20th) and
"Dakota" (Rep), $10,500.

St. Louis (F&M) (4,000; 40-50)—
"All. Came True" (WB) and "Born
for Trouble" (WB) (reissues). Only
$4,500. Last week, "Wonder Man"
(RKO) and "Falcon San Francisco"
(RKO), $5,100.

Storm Sloughs Indpls.;

'Garter' 10G, 'Angel' 9G
Indianapolis, Dec. 18.

A subzero cold wave, added to reg-

ular pre-Christmas slump, took an-

other bite out of biz this week, with

all boxoffices registering under par.

"Getting Gertie's Garter," at Loew's

and "Fallen Angel," at Indiana, are

getting most of the slow business.

Estimates for This Week
Circle (Katz-Dolle) (2,800; 35-55)

—"George White's Scandals" (RKO)
and "Two o'Clock Courage" (RKO).
Sad $7,000. Last week, "Johnny
Angel" (RKO) and "Body Snatcher"
(RKO), okay $10,500.

Indiana (Katz-Dolle) (3,300; 35-

55)—"Fallen Angel" (20th) and
"Mexicana" (Rep). Tepid $9,000 or

near. Last week, "Confidential

Agent" (WB) and "Crimson Canary"
(U), about same.

Keith's (Indie) (l,20d; 35-60)—

"Adventures Rookie" ^RKO) and
vaudeville. Thin $3,500 in weekend
run. Last week. "Can't Do Without
Love" (Col) plus Jack Gwynnc
magic show on stage, okay $5,500.

same time. -

Loew's (Loew's) (2,450; 35-55)—

"Getting Gertie's Garter" (UA) and
"I Love a Bandleader" (Col).. Mod-
est $10,000. Last week, "What Next.

Corporal Hargrove?" (M-G) and
"Voice of Whistler" (Col), good

$12,000.

Lyric (Katz-Dolle) (1,600; 35-55)—

"The Unseen" (Par) and "Scared

Stiff" (Par). Anemic $4,500, first-

run. Last week. "Spanish Main'
(RKO), average $5,500 on m.o.

'

of opening. Thin $4,000. Last week,
"Hold That Blonde" (Par), fair
$9,500.

Denver (Fox) (2,525; 35-74)—"Kiss
and Tell" (Col) and "Strange Con-
fession" (U), day-date with Esquire,
Webber. Nice $14,000. Last week,
"Fallen Angel" (20th) and. "Danny
Boy" (PRC), also Webber, Esquire,
good $15,000.

Esquire (Fox) (742; 35-74)—"Kiss
and Tell" (Col) and "Strange Con-
fession" (U), also Denver, Webber.
Good $3,500. Last week, "Fallen
Angel" (20th) and "Danny Boy"
(PRC), also Denver, Webber, good
$3,000.

Orpheum (RKO) (2,600; 35-74)—
"Abbott & Costello Hollywood"
(M-G) and "Isle of Dead" (RKO).
Trim $13,000. Last week, "Highness
and Bellboy" (M-G) and "China's
Little Devils" (Mono), nice $16,000.

Paramount (Fox) (2,200; 35-74)—
"Hurricane" (FC) and "Raffles"
(FC) (reissues). Flat $6,000. Last
week, "Then There Were None"
(20th) and "Appointment in Tokyo"
(WB), good $9,000.

Rialto (Fox) (878; 35-74)—"White
Pongo" (PRC) and "Missing Corpse"
(PRC). Nice $4,000, Last week,
"Dolly Sisters" (20th) and "Girl of
Limberlost" (Col), after week at
Denver, Webber, Esquire, Aladdin,
nice $6,000.

Webber (Fox) (750; 35-74)—"Kiss
and Tell" (Col) and "Strange Con-
fession" (U), also Denver, Esquire.
Good $3,500. Last week, "Fallen An-
gel" (20th) and "Danny Boy" (PRC),
also Esquire, Denver, good $3,000.

Storm, Pre-Xmas Lull Hits N> Y. But

'Dakota Wow 18G, 'Bells Sock 138G,

2d Wk; 'Forest' Big 23G, 'Gal' Same

Denver Thin But 'XV
Fat $21,000 in 3 Spots

< Denver, Dec. 18.

Christmas shopping and cold are

blamed for dip in biz here currently.

"Kiss and Tell" looks leader at three

houses.

Estimates for This Week
Aladdin (Fox) (1,400; 35-74)—

"Fallen Angel" (20th) and "Danny
Boy" (PRC), after week at Denver.

Webber, Esquire. Good $6,000. Last

week, "Love of Ours" (U) and "Club
Havana" (PRC) (m.o), $5,000.

Dcnham (Cockrill) (1,750; 35-75)—

"Hold That Blonde" (Par). Held
over four days to give house change

'Hargrove 28G,

11 Days in Prov.

_ Providence, Dec. 18.

Despite the usually heavy Christ-

mas shopping season, Loew's State is

hitting on all cylinders for strong biz

with "What Next, Corporal Har-
grove." Other stands are only fair.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (2,200; 44-65)—

"Uncle Harry" (U) and "On Stage
Everybody" (U).- Good $12,500. Last
week, "Love of Ours" (U) .and
"Strange Confession" (U), snappy
$14,000.

Carlton (Fay-Loew) (1,400; 44-65)
—"Confidential Agent" (WB) and
"Senorita From West" (U). Oke
$3,000. Last week. "Mildred Pierce"
(WB) (3d downtown wk), nice
$4,000.

Fay's (Fay) (1,400; 40-65)—"Along
Navajo Trail" (Rep) and vaude on
stage. Nifty $7,500. Last week,
"Spider" (20th) and'vaude on stage,

lair $6,500. „
Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 44-65)—

"Then None" (20th) and "Shadow of
Terror" (PRC). Fairly active $13,500.

Last week, "Confidential Agent"
(WB) and "Senorita From West"
(U). Strong $15,000.
Metropolitan (Snider) (3,100; 44-

85)—"Wild Fire" <SG) and Phil Re-
gan, Shorty Sherock orch heading
stage show on 3-day weekend run.
Good $6,000. Last week, "A Boy,
Girl" (Rep) plus Dolly Dawn and
Chico Simone on stage, $5,500 on 3-

day weekender.
State (Loew) (3,200; 44-65)—

"What Next, Corporal Hargrove?,"
(M-G) and "Girl of Limberlost"
(Col). To be held for an 11-day run.

stout $28,000. or near. Last week
"Wouldn't Say Yes" (Col), nice

SI 5.000.

, Strand (Silverman) (2,200: 44-65)

—"One Way to Love" (Col) and
"Prison ShiD" (Col). Opened Mon-
day (17). Last week. VHold That
Blonde" (Par) and "Crime Doctor's
Warning" (Col) (2d wk), modest
$7,500. •

Bliz Blackouts Buff.;

'92dSt.' 8G, 'Angel' 10G
Buffalo, Dec. 18.

Worst blizzard in city's history
over weekend plus current cold
wave blacked out usual big Satur-
dav-Sur.dcy biz. Result is fantastic-

ally low grosses.

Estimates for This Week
Buffalo (Shea) (3,500: 40-70)—

"House on.92d" (20th). Only $8,000.

Last week. "Hold That Blonde" (Par)
and "Follow That Woman". (Par),

nice $12,000.
Ores'; Lakes (Shea) (3.000: 40-70)

—"Fallen Angel" (20th). Fell to

S10.000 in blizzard. Last week. "Con-
fidential Agent" (WB), over $16,000.

fine.

Hipn (Shea) (2.100; 40-70)—"Con-
fidential A?cnt" (WB) (m.o.). Just.

$4,000. Last week. "Dollv Sisters"

(20th). fancy $9,000 on third week
downtown. «•

Lafavri'. (Basil) (3.300: 40-70^—

"P;n-is Underground" (UA) and "Col.

Blimp" (UA). Sad $5,000. Last week.
"Wouldn't Say Ves" (Col) (2d wk)
and "Can't Do Without Love" (Col),

oke $8,500 for holdover.
20th Century (20th. Cent.) (3.000:

40-70)—"Mexicana" (Rep) and "Di-
vorce" (Mono). Mavbe $4,50(1 or a

hit over. Last week. "Bandit and
L-dv" (Indie) and "Kid Millions"

(FC) (rerclcascs), just over $9,000.

Final fling of Christmas shopping

is taking plenty away from the

Broadway film show shops but the

picture is not entirely gloomy since

some theatres aren't suffering much
or at all. Bad weather, including

sudden cold, was anything but wel-
come at this time of the year.
With its Xmas show a natural in

advance of the holidays. Music Hall
has no alibis since "Bells of St.
Mary's," on display there, will hit
a sock $138,000 on its current (2d
wk), beating the first.

Quite unusual, amonf other houses,
is that the little Gotham, now in its

second year as a first-run operation,
will establish a new high of $18,000,
terrific, with a western, "Dakota."
Another little-seater, the Victoria,

is doing very well with what is re-
garded as an ideal attraction at this
time, "Enchanted Forest." Initial
week should run to $23,000. Crite-
rion, playing "Frontier Gal," isn't big
but will be satisfactory at $23,000 or
over. "Adventure for Two," at the
Winter Garden, looks a slow $9,000
or near. Reissue of "Holiday Inn."
at the Ambassador, is poor at $7,000
or less. All these shows hold.
While most of the rest of the street

is affected by the pre-Xmas slump,
"Lost Weekend" is maintaining a
very smart gait at the Rivoli. It is

heading for $62,000 or over this week
(3d) and remains indefinitely.

Estimates for This Week
Ambassador (Siritzky) (1,250; 65-

$1.20 J,—"Holiday Inn"
%

(Par)' (reis-
sue). Doing poorly at $7,000 or less
but holds until next Tuesday (25)
when "Snafu" (Col ) opens. Last
week. "Reap Wild Win'd" (Par) (re-
issue) was short of $6,000.

Astor (City Inv.) (1,300: 70-$1.40)
—"Spellbound" (UA) (7th wk).
Looks about $45,000, stout, while last
week (6th) was $48,000. Remains on.

Capitol (Loew's) (4,820: 60-$1.10)—
"Yolanda and Thief" (M-G), Jimmy
Dorsey orch and Carlos Ramirez
(4th-final wk). On blow-off down
to slight $43,000. Last week also "not
so hot at $54,600. "They Were Ex-
pendable" (M-G) and Tommy Dor-
sey orch opens tomorrow (Thiirs.).

Criterion (Loew's) (1.700: 60-$1.25)
—"Frontier Gal" (U). Held down by
conditions but suitable at $23,000 or
over. Remains further. Final three
days of "Last Chance" (M-G) (3d
wk) was slow $10,000.
Globe (Brandt) (1,416; 70-$1.50)—

"Capt. Kidd" (UA) (4th wk). Fair
at indicated- $15,000. Holds. Last
week hit $18,000. '

i

Gotham (Brandt) (900: 60-$1.2Q)
"Dakota" (Rep). Very bitf, looking
$18,000, new high for this small-
seater, and stays. Last week, "Ap-
pointment in Tokyo" (WB) was
slender $6,200 on 8 days.
Hollywood (WB) (1,499; 80-$1.10)—

"Saratoga Trunk" (WB) (5th wk).
Ended fourth frame last night (Tues.)
at $36,000, good, while third wss $40,-
200. Continues on.
Palace (RKO) (1.700: 60-$1.20)—

"Spanish Main" (RKO) (7th-final
wk). On sixth round through Mon-
day night was $19,500, okay. Fifth
was good $25,000.
Paramount (Par) (3,664: 70-$1.20)

—"Stork Club" (Par), with Woody
Herman orch, Dorothy Keller and
Buddy Lester in person, opens here
today (Wed.) after three weeks with
"Masquerade in Mexico" (Par), Tony
Pastor orch, Marion Hutton, Paul
and Eve Reves. Finale dropoed to
moderate $44,000, while second week
was less than exciting at $50,000.
Radio Citv Mus'c Hall (Rocke-

fellers) (5.945: 70-$l.20)—"Bells of
St.. Mary's" (RKO) and annual Xmas
stage spectacle. Continues at a
breakneck pace, on holdover session
looking sock $138,000. Initial week
struck a terrific $136,400. Holds.
Following oicture he^e, daf<* unset,
will be "Adventure" (M-G), first

starrer for Clark Gable since coming
out of service.

R'alto (Mayer) (594: 35-85)—
"Doltons Ride A«ain" (U) (2d-final
wk). Off sharnlv on holdover to
$7,500 but with $14,000 on first week
tu-ws a fine profit.

Rivoli 'UA-P.-i'-) (2.092; CO-SIAt"1—
"Lost Weekend" (Par) (3d wk).
Very steady, this week bein" he"ded
for strong $62,000 and holds. Last
week was $66,000.
R«xy (20th) (S83G: (15-Sijo>—

"Dolly Sisters" (20th), with Beatrice
Kay. Gomez and Bcitvice. Miuriea
Rocco in person (6th-fnW weok).
Drooped to a medium $49,000 on fifth
"'eek ended last ni"!it (Tues.).
Fourth was okay $fi0;000.

Sfcrtc (Loow's (3.450- 43-S1.10)—
"Ki<-s and Tel)" (Col ) (2d run ) and
Earl Carroll Vanities on stafo. Buck-
ing Xmas slumo well at indicated
$30,000, good. Last week. "High-
ness and Bellboy" (M-G) (2d run),
with James Barton'. Sylvia Froos and
Harry Martin in person, light at only
$23,000.
Strand (WB) (2.756: 75-S1.20)—

"Too Young to Know" (WB) and
Hal Mclntyre orch (2d wk). Down
to about $35,000, just fair, but holds.

Initial seven days sheared off to $44,-
100, disappointing.
Victoria (Maurer) (720; 70-$1.20)

—"Enchanted Forest" (PRC).
Opened very well and should regis-
ter a stout $23,000 on initial week,
holding. ' Final three days on sec-
ond week of "Born for Trouble"
(WB) (reissue) was a slow $3,000.
Winter Garden (UA) (1,312; 60-

$1.50)—"Adventure for Two" (U).
Sponsored here by Universal but not
being released by this company.
Opened poorly and will hit only $9,-
000 or bit over, but holds. Conclud-
ing eight days on second week of
"Man in Grey" (U) weak at $11,000.

'Snafu' Plus Acts

OK 15G in Balto

(
Baltimore, Dec. 18.

Pre-holiday slump has set in all

around here with freezing weather
also hurting all downtowners. Best

of current lot is "Snafu" tied to
vaude at the combo Hipp:

Estimates for This Week
Century (Loew's-UA) 3,000; 20-60)

—"Dolly Sisters" (20th) (2d wk).
Holding all right at $14,000 after fine
first round at $21,200.

' Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2,240;
25-65)—"Snafu" (Col) plus vaude.
Fairly good $15,000. Last week,
"Wouldn't Say Yes" (RKO) and
vaude, $16,400.

Keith's (Schanberger) (2,460; 20-
60)—"House of Dracula" (U). Mild
$9,000. Last week, "Frontier Gal"
(U), trim $15,800 in 10 days.
Maryland (Hicks) (1,480; .20-44)—

"Captain Tugboat Annie" (Rep) and
"Lawless Empire" (Rep). Dual inch-
ing out $3,000. Last week, "Girl of
Limberlost" (Col) . and "Code of
Lawless" (Rep). $2,900.
Mayfair (Hicks) (980; 25-55)—

"Love, Honor" (Col). Average $3,-

500. Last week, "Mexicana" (Rep),
better at $3,800.

Stanley (WB) (3.280; 25-65)—
"Danger Signal'* (WB). Fairish
$10,000. Last week, second of "Too
Young to Know" (WB) (2d wk), $9,-

700.
Valencia (Loew's-UA) (1,840; 20-

60)—"Weekend at Waldorf" (2d wk)
(m.o.). Holding fairly steady at $4,-

000 after good preceding sesh. at

$5,800. v

Frisco Okay; Cavallero

Ups 'Man Alive' to Big

38G, 'Yolanda' Nice 20G
San Francisco, Dec. 18.

Pre-holiday business here gener-
ally is better than, last year, with
Carmen Cavallero boosting "Man
Alive" to excellent session and best
coin in town. Also great is "Spell-
bound," at Warfield with $23,000 on
fourth week. "Dakota" still is big
on moveover at the St. Francis.

Estimates for This Week
Golden Gate (RKO) (2,448; 60-95)

—"Man Alive" (RKO) with Carmen
Cavallaro orch on stage. Sock $38,-
000 with band mainly responsible.
Last week, "Mama Loves Papa"
(RKO) plus Lionel Hampton orch on
stage, $38,000.
Fox (FWC) (4.651; 55-85)—"Ab-

bott-Castello in Hollywood" (M-G)
and dangerous Partners" (WB).
Good $22,008. Last week, "Dakota"
(Rep), stout $25,000.

Warfield (FWC) (2,656; 55-88)—
"Spellbound" (UA) (4th wk). Great
at $23,000. Last week, $28,000.
Paramount (FWC) (2,646: 55-85)—

"Yolanda and the Thief" (M-G).
Okay $20,000. Last week. "Then
There Were None" (20th) (2d wk),
nice $18,000.*

St. Francis (FWC) (1.400; 55-85)—
"Dakota" (Rep). Moved over from
Fox. Sturdy $12,000. Last week,
"Dolly Sisters" (20th) (5th wk), $12,-
500.

Slate (FWC) (2.133; 55-85)—
"Fallen Angel" (20th). Third week
downtown.. Modest $10 000. Last
week, strong $14,500 for first week of
moveover.

Rep. Hands Brown 8 Pix
Hollywood, Dec. 18.

Donald H. Brown, associate pro-

ducer at Republic, draws eight fea-

tures on his 1946 shooting program,

starting early in February.

Films are "House o£ Shadows,"
"The Twisted Circle," "Traffic in

Crime," "Mysterious Mr. Valentine,"

"The Invisible Informer," "Reserva-
tion for Two," "The Copy Rider,"

and "Kid Twinkle Toes."
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TRADE SCREENING JAN. 7th OF BARB
YOU MUST SEE IT TO APPRECIATE HO
STANWYCK SHOW! WE URGE YOU
ENTHUSIASM OF EVERY ONE OF US
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L A. Still Slow But 'Angel' Stont 57G

In 3 Houses; Tmoechio Ohy 28^

For 4, 'Wouldn't Say' Good at 34G in 2

Los Angeles, Dec. 18.

Firstrun biz here continues off its

theatres mark time until hoi idays.

Majority of theatres are breaking in

new bills over Christmas weekend.

"Fallen Angel" teed off in three spots

with sturdy $57,000 in prospect. "Pi-

nocchio," a reissue, is clocking okay
$28,500 in four theatres.

"She Wouldn't Say Yes" looks good
$34,000 in two locations, Warner re-

issue combo of- "It All Came True"
and "Born for Trouble" shapes Cor

nice $44,500 in three spots. Of hold-

overs. "Lost Weekend" is standout
with strong $33\OO0 for third 'nimo
In two houses. "Corporal Hargrove"
Is only $33,000 for second week in

three spots.

Estimates for This Week
Bev. Hills Music Hall (Blumeii-

thal-G&S) i824; 5'a-$l )—"Paris Un-
derground" (UA) (2d wk). Only $4.-

000 on 9 days. Last week, fair $5,900.

Carina v Circle (FWC) (1,518: 50-

$1
)—"Spellboiftid" (UA) (2d wk)..

Mere $5,000. Last week, below hopes
at $5,800.

Chinese (Grauman-WC) (2.04S: 50-

$1)—-"Fallen Angel" <20th) and' "Se-
norita From West" (U). Bright $16,-

000. Last week, "Spellbound" iUA)
(5th- wk), closed at $9,200.

Downtown (WB) (1,800; 50-SD—
"It All Came True" (WB) and "Born
for Trouble" (WB) (reissues). Good
$18,500. Last week, "Too Young to

Know" (WB) (2d wk), okay $12,500.

Downtown Music Hall (Blumon-
feld) (900; 55-$1.20)—"Paris Under-
ground" <UA) (2d wk). Slow $9,000.

Last week, slow $10,400.
Egyptian (FWC) (1,538; 50-S1 >—

"What Next, Cpl. Hargrove?" iM-G)
(2d wk). Light $7,500. Last week,
$13,000.
Four Star (UA-WC) (900; 50-$l )—

"Pinocchio" (RKO) (reissue) and
"Sing Way Home" (RKO). Okay
$4,000. Last week, "George White's
Scandals" (RKO) and "West of Fc-
cus" (RKO) (2d wk), out at $3,000.

Guild (FWC) (968; 50-$i)—"Pinoc-
chio'' (RKO) (reissue) and "Sing
Way Home" (RKO). Good $6,500.

Last week. "Scandals" (RKO) and
"West Pecos" (RKO) (2d wk), okay
$3,700.

Hawaii (G&S) (956; 55-$l )—"Paris
Underground" (UA) (2d wk). Down
to $4,500 in 9 days. Last week, nice
$7,300.
Hollywood (WB) (2,756; 50-$l)—

"AH Came True" (WB) reissue) arid

"Born for Trouble" (WB) (reissue).
Okay $13,000. Last week. "Too
Young to Know" (WB) (2d wk),
$8,000.
Hollywood Music Hall (Blnmcn-

feld) (475; 55-85)—"Paris Under-
ground" (UA) (2d wk). Only $3,500
In 9 days. Last week, $5,600.
Loew's State (Loew-WC) (2,404:

80-$ 1
)—"Fallen Angel" (20lh) and

"Senorita from West" (U). Robust
$29,000. Last week. "Spellbound"
(UA) (5lh wk), finished record run
et $16,300.
Los Angeles (D'town-WC) (2,097:

80-$l—"Cpl. Hargrove" (M-G) (2d
wk). Slow $18,000. Last week.
$26,600.
Orpheum (D'town) (2,000: 65-85)—

"Tiger Woman" (Rep), with Eddie
Hey wood and Gerald Wilson orchs
on stage. Nice $21,000. Last week,
"Condemned" (FC) (reissue), with
vaude acts on stage, dull $15,200.
Panlages (Pan) (2.812; 50 $1 )

—

"Wouldn't Say Yes" (Col) and "My
Name Is Julia Ross" (Col). Trim
$17,000. Last week, "Spanish Main"
(RKO) and "Life With Blondic"
(Col) (3d wk). solid $13,100.
Paramount (F&M) (3,398; 50-$D—

"Lost Weekend" (Par) and Love.
Honor. Goodbye" (Rep) (3d wk)
Stout $19,000. Last week, strong
$26,900.
Paramount Hollywood (F&M ) < 1 -

451: 50-S1)—"Lost Weekend" (P;;r)
(3d wk). Smooth $14,000. Last
week, sock $18,000.
RKO Hillstreet (RKO) (2.890; 50-

80)—"Wouldn't Say Yes" (Col) and
"Julia Ross' (Col). Fairish $17,000.
Last week, "Spanish Main" (RKO)
and Life with .Blondie" iCol) (3d
wk). big at $17,000. .

Ritz (FWC) (1,370: 50-$))—"Cpl.
Hargrove" (M-G) (2d ; wk). Only
$7,500. Last week, neat $10,100

Un'led Artists (UA-WC) (2 100-
50-SD—"Pinocchio" (RKO) (Twsufi)
and "Sing My Way Home" ( RKO)
Oke $12,500. Last week, "Scandf.ls"
(RKO) and "West Pecos" (RKO)
(2d wk). okay $8,500.
Uptown (FWC) (1,790: 50-$D—

Fallen Angel" (,20th) and "Senorita
From West" (U). Fine $12,000. Last
week. "Spellbound" (UA) (5th wk)
$5,200.

Vofiiie i FWC) (885: 50-$D—"Ad-
ventures' Marco Polo" (FC) and
'Evil Eye" (FC) (reissues). Aver-
age $4,000. Last week, "Sins You
Sinners" (Par) and "Nothing Sacred"
(UA) (reissues), $3,800.
Wilshire (FWC) (2,296; 50-$l >—
Pinocchio" (RKO) (reissue) and

*f'r"£.
Home". (RKO). About

$5,500. Last week, "Scandals" (RKO)

Broadway Grosses

Estimated Total Gross
This week ....... . $604,000

(Based on 17 ilcealrcs)

Total Gross Same Week
La^ Year ... $518,590

(Bnsed on 16 theatres)

$8,000." Last week, "This Love of

Ours" lU). $10,000.
Omaha (Trisiatcs) (2,000: 16..60)—

"Paris Underground" (UA) and
"Swingin' On a Rainbow" (Rep),
Thin $7,000 or a bit over. Last week,
•Mildred Pierce" (WB) dn.o.) and
"The Snider" i20lh>, $8,700.

State" (Goldberg) (865;: 15-50)—
"Duffy's Tavern" (Par) and "House
on 92d" (20th). Light $2,000. Last
week, "Junior Miss" (20th ). $3,200.

'Daltons' Fast 12G In

Strike-Bound Seattle;

'Highness' Fine at 13G
;

.' .Seattle. Dec 18.

Telephone gals are. getting hoarse

answering queries regarding what's

the attraction since newspapers are

still out due to printers strike, now
nearly a full month old. "Daltons

Ride Again" and "Highness and Bell-

boy" are standout, former making
best showing.

Lack of newspaper ads now ad-

mittedly is denting trade, with holi-

day shopping also slowing gait.

Estimates 'for This Week
*Blue Mouse (H-E) (800; 45-80)—
"Love Letters" iPar) (3d wk) and
' Hidden Eye" (M-G) (2d .run). For-
mer from Fifth Ave. Good $5,500.
Last week, fourth of "Dolly Sisters"
(80th), $5,300.

Fifth Avenue (H :E) (2.349: 45-80)
— 'Highness and Bellboy" (M-G) and
"Dangerous Partners" (M-G). Fine
$13,000. Last week, "Love Letters"
(Par) (2d wk), good $10,800.

Liberty (J&vH) (1.650: 45-80)—
"Bedside Manners" (UA ) and "Crime
Doctor's Warning" (Col). Modest $8,-
500. Last week, "Kiss and Tell" (Col)
(3d wk), oke $8,000.
Music Box (H-E) (850; 45-80)—

'Weekend at Waldorf" (M-G). From
Paramount, fourth week downtown.
Stout $7,000. Last week. "Duffy's
Tavern" (Par) (5th wk), fair $3,500
in four days.
Music Hall (H-E) (2.200; 45-80)—

"Then None" (20th) and "10c Dance
(Col) (2d wk). Slow $6,000
good $9,800 last session.
Orpheum (H-E) (2,600; 45-80)—

"Daltons Ride" (U) and "Girl on
Spot" (U). Nice $12,000. Last week,
"Love of Ours" (U) and "Pillow of
Death" (U). $11,300.

I'alcmar (Sterling) (1,350: 45-80)—
"China's Little Devils" (Mono) and
vaude. Good $9,000. Last week, "Di-
vorce" (Mono) and vaude, $8,100.
Paramount (H-E) (3,439; 45-80)—

"White's Scandals" (RKO) and
"Spicier" (20th). Thin $9,000. Last
week, third of "Waldorf" (M-G),
okay $6,300 in four days.
Roosevelt (Sterling) (800: 45-80)—

"Love of Ours" <U) (2d wk). From
Orpheum. Fairish $5,000 or under.
Last week, "Confidential Agent"
(WB) (2d wk). $5,300,
Winter Garden (Sterling) (800; 25-

50)—"Pride of Marines" (WB) and
"Uncle Harry" lU) (3d run). Steady
$5,000. Last week, "Incendiary
Blonde" (Par) and "John L." (UA)
(3 run), $5,300, big.

OMAHA HIT BY STORM;

'NONE' 9G, 'ANGEL' 8G
Omaha, Dec. 18.

Continuing cold wave is holding
grosses under even the below-zero
mercury readings. Oroheum looks
best with "And Then There Were
None," but it is way off from what
picture would have done normally.

Estimates for This Week
Orpheum (Tristates) (3,000; 16-60)

—"Then There Were None" (20th)
and "The Cheaters" (Rep). Scant
$9,000. Last week. "Dangerous Part-
ners" (M-G) and Bobby Byrne orch
nice $14,800 despite snow.
Brandeis (RKO) (1,500; 10-60)—

"Wouldn't Say Yes" (Col) and "A
Boy, a Girl" (Indie). Low $5,000 or
near. Last week, "Kiss and Tell"
(Col), nice $7,500.
Paramount (Tristates) (3 000' 16-

60)—"Fallen Angel" (20th). Slim

'Stork Club' Huge

4iy
2G, Philly Ace

Philadelphia, Dec. 18.

There's a general letdown all

along Film Row this week as Christ-

mas shopping keeps customers away
frpni the film houses. One picture,

however, is bucking the downward
trend. It's "Stork Club" which is

packing cm in at the Mastbaum due

to big exploitation, kudocs from the

crix and word-of-mouth.'

Estimates for This Week
Aldine (WB) (1,303; 40-85)—

'Blithe Spirit" (UA) (2d wk). Thin
$7,000. Last week, okay $12,500.

Arcadia (Sablosky) (700: 40-85)—
"Mildred Pierce" (WB) (2d run).
Getting good play in view of . seven
weeks at: first-runner Boyd, near $6.-

000. Last week. "You Came Along"
(Par), good $6,000.

Bovd (WB) (2.560 :
40-85)—"Yo-

landa and Thief" (M-G). So-so $17.-

500, Last week, "Too Young to

Know" (WB), $11,800 for second
sesh.

Earle (WB) (2.760; 50-95)—"Di-
vorce" (Mono) with Clyde Lucas
orch and Glenn Miller Modernaircs
on stage. Pale $16,500. Last week,
"Mcxicana" (Rep) and Tommy Tuck-
er orch. fair $18,000.

Fox (Fox) i 2,250: 40-85)—"Fallen
Angel" (20th) (4th wk) (5 days).
Fairish $9,000. Last week, nice $15,-

500 for third sesh, 'Dolly Sisters"

(20th) bows in tomorrow (Wed).

lfarlton (Goldman) (1.000; 40-85)

—"Weekend Waldorf" (M-G) (2d.

run). Good $8,000. Last week,
"Then There Were None" (Par), $5,-

500 for second run.

Keith's (Goldman) (2.200: 40-85)—
"Lady on Train" (U) (2d run).

Meagre $3,500. Last week, "Adven-
tures Marco Polo" (FC) (reissue),

$5,800.

Mastbaum (WB) (4.692: 40-85J.—
"Stork Club" (Par). Smash $36,000
plus husky $5,500 for Sabbath show-

alter
|
ing at Earle. Last week, "Wouldn't
Say Yes" (Col), $16,800 for second
week,

Stanley (WB) (2.760; 40-85)—
"Johnny Angel" (RKO) (2d wk).
Dropping off sharply to $16,000 af-

ter bright $28,500 opener plus neat
$4,500 for Sunday show at Earle.

Stanton (WB) (1,475; 40-85)—
"Danger Signal" (WB). So-so $10,-

000. Last week. "Captain Kidd"
(UA), oke $9,800 for third week.

Hub Still Way Off; 'Agent' Mild 18G,

'GaFOK 23G, 'Weekend' 29 G, 2d, 2 Spots

Key City Crosses

Estimated Total Gross
This Week i . . . ; . . $ »,04;t,200

(Based on 19. c ities, 164 thea-

tres"; chiefly first runs, including

N, V.)

Total Gross Same Week
Las* Year , . . $2,233,600

(Bnsed on 22 vith's, 179 theatres.)

and "West Pecos" (RKO) (2d wk)
otlll $3,300:
Willcrn ( WB) (2,300: 50-$l )—"AllCame True" (WB) and "Born for

Trouble" (WB) (reissues). Nice $13,-
000. Last week, "Too Young to

**«5ii
(WB) (2d Wit). $6,500.

, n
™H,Pa

-
Dollar (D'town) (2.300-™;™>—"Adventures Marco' Polo"

IFC) and "Evil Eye" (FC) freis-™«:)- Jrim $6,500. Last week.
Sing You Sinners" (Par) . and

$f^800
mg Saercd " (UA) (reissues),

Wash. N.S.H. But 'Pardon'

Bright 20G; 'Gal' 11G
Washington, Dee. 18.

Christmas shopping is putting biz
on skids all over this session.

Estimates for Th's Week
• Capitol (Loew) (3.434; 44-72)—
"Capt. Kidd" (UA) with vaude. Mild
$21,000. Last week, "Hold That
Blonde" (Par), ditto.

Columbia (Loew) (1,234; 44-72)—
"Vines Have Tender Grapes" (M-G).
Okay $8,000. Last week, "Weekend
at Waldorf" (M-G ). $7,300.

Earle (WB) (2.240; 30-90)—"Par-
don My Prst" (Col). Stout $20,000.
Last Week, "Wouldn't Say Yes" ( Col ),

only $14,000.
Keith's (RKO) (1.800; 44-72)—

"Frontier Gal" (U). Trim $11,000.
Last week, "Spanish Main" (RKO),
-$12,000 for third week.

Metropolitan (WB) (1,800: 44-72)—
"Born for Trouble" (formerly "Mur-
der in the Big House") (WB) (re-
issue). Near $8,000. Last week,
"Love Letters" (Par). $7,800.
Palace (Loew) (2,778: 44-72)—

"Whet Next, Corp. Hargrove?"
I M-G). Only $7,500 for 4 clays of
second week after mild $16,000
opener.

'Col. Blimp
7

10G, Moht'l
' Montreal, Dec. 18.

Pre-Yule lull is visible all along
mam stem. "Col. Blimp" and "Over
21" look tops.

Estimates for This Week
Palace (CT) (2.700; 35-62)—"Over

21" (Col). Not bad at $11,000. Last
week, "Spanis'h Mean" (RKO) 13d
wk). $9,000.
Capitol (CT) (2.700; 35-62)—"Col.

Blimp" (UA). Moderate $lO,000.
Last week, "You Came Along" (Par),'
$13,500.
Loew's (CT) (2,800; 35-67)—"An-

chors Aweigh" (M-G) (3d wk). Nice
$11,200. Last week, sock $15,000

Princess (CT) (2,300; 35-53)—
"Capt Kidd" (UA) and "Game of
Death

. (RKO) Big $8,500. Last
week, "G.I.. Joe" (UA) and "Falcon

Mpls. Skids With Storm

But 'Dakota' Strong 10G;

'Vines' Only 86 on 2d
Minneapolis. Dec. 18;

Usual pre-Christmas slump has set

in artd it's being aggravated by near-
blizzards, sub-zero temperatures "and

icy streets. Even such staunch box-
office contenders as "Our Vines Have
Tender Grapes" and "Anchors
Aweigh" are suffering considerably.

Estimates .for: This Week
Aster (Par-Singer) (900; 15-25)—

"Girl of Limbcrlost" (Col) and "Fol-
low That Woman" (Par). Fair $1,600
in 5 days. Last week, "Voice of
Whistler" (Col) and "Riding on Air"
(FC) (reissue), mild $1,500 in six'

days.
Ceniury (P-S) (1,600: 44-60)—

"Dolly Sisters*" (20th) (4th wk).
Light $4,500. Last week. $5,000.
Gopher (P-S) (1.000; 40)—"Hidden

Eye" (M-G). Modest $3,000. Last
week, "Barbary Coast" (FC) (re-
issue), $3,000.
Lyric (P-S) (1.100; 44-60)—"Span-

ish Main" (RKO) (m.o.). Here after
three fine weeks at Orpheum. Slow
$3,000 indicated. Last week. "Hold
That Blonde" (Par) (3d wk), light

$3,000 in 6 days.
Orpheum (P-S) (2,800; 44-60)—

"Dakota" (Rep). Looks a big $10,000.
Last week. "Spanish Main" (RKO)
(3d v^k), trim $6,000 in 6 days.
Radio City (P-S) (4,000; 44-60)—

"Vines Have Tender Grapes" (M-G)
(2d wk). Fair $8,000 about all after
good $14,000 first week.

State (P-S) (2,300; 44-60)—"An-
chors Aweigh" (M-G) (2d wk). Un T
favorable season holding this to fair
$7,000 after oke $12,000 first week.
Uptown (Par) (1,100: 40-50)—

"Capt. Kidd" (UA). First nabc show-
ing. Slow $3,000. Last week, "Love
Letters" (Par), good $4,500.
World (ParrStcffes) (350; 44-80)—

"Fallen Angel" (20th) (3d wk). Sat-
isfactory $1,800. Last week, good
$2,500.

Biz Slower in L'vilie;

'Hargrove' 18G, Best
Louisville, Dec. 18.

Christmas shopping is putting a

crimp in downtown boxofflces this

week. "What Next, Corporal Har-
grove." at Loew's State, Is getting
fairly good play at $18,000 in 11 days.

Estimates for This Week
Brown (4th Ave.-Loew's) (1,100-

40-60)—"Spanish Main" (RKO) (m.
o.). After healthy week at the Ri-
alto. fairish $3,500. Last week. "Dolly
Sisters" (20th) (3d downtown wk)
good $5,500.

Kentucky (Switow) (1,200: 30-40)
—"Capt. Eddie" (20th) and "Having
Wonderful Time" .(RKO). About
average $1,600. Last week. "Back to
Bataan" (RKO) and "Girl Rush"
(RKO) split with "Call of Wild"
(20th) (reissue) and "Lady on Train"
(U), oke $1,800.

Loew's Slate (Loew's) (3,300- 40-
60)—"What Next. Cpl. Hargrove?"
(M-G) and "Love Bandleader" (Col)
On 11-day run looks all right $18,000
Last week, "Great John L." (UA)
and "Paris Underground" (UA)
okay $10,000.

'

Mary Anderson (People's) (1.000-
40-60)—"All Came True" (WB) (.2d
Wk) (reissues). Light $3,000. Last
week, fine $7,000, over expectations.

National (Standard) (2.400; 40-60)
—"Pennies from Heaven" (Col) and
Sister Eileen" (Col) (reissues)
Mild $3,500. Last, week, "Why Girls
Leave Home" (PRC) and "Sensa-
tion Hunters'' (PRC) ;$3,000.
,

Rialto (Fourth Avciuie) (3.400- 40-60)—"This Love of Ours" (U) and
"Pursuit to Algiers" (UA). Slow
$10,000. Last week, "Fallen Angel"
(20th) and "Spider" i.20lh), $11,000
Strand (Fourth Avenue) (1.400-

40-60)—"Shores of Tripoli" (20th)
and "Black Swan" (20th) (reissues)
Oldies look oke $5,000. Last week'
'Night With You" 1 1J) and "Strange.
Confession" (U), ditto.

,
' Boston, Dee. 18.

Lowest total gross at •film houses
this week for several years as a re-
sult of combination shopping spice
traffic mess, road conditions, and
holdovers. "Confidential Agenl "

lit

Met and "Frontier Gal," at "the '.Me-
morial; both look mild.

Estimates for This Week
Boston (RKO) (3,200: 50-$1.10)—

"Daltons Ride Again" (U) plus Hun-fa
Hall and Bobby Jordan. Hal LoRoy
Lionel Kayo, Nora Martin, others on
stage. Only $24,000. Last week
"Sunbonnet Sue" (Mono) add "Queen
for Day" show, okay $26,000.
Fenway (M-P) (1,373; 40-74)™

"Love Letters" (Par) and "Mexi-
cana" (Rep). Here from two takes
at the Met, mediocre $5,000. Last
week, "Dolly Sisters". (20th) and
"The Spider" (Rep), $5,500.

Majestic (Brand-Mage) (1,500: 40-
80)—"Swiss Family Robinson" (UA)
and "Tom Brown's Schooldays"
(UA) I reissues). Third week down
to $2,500 following about $3,000 Inst.
Memorial (RKO) (2,900: 40-75 )—

"Frontier Gal" (U) and "Hotel Ue-
l serve" (RKO). Brought in to hypo
pro-Christmas trade, but not too suc-
cessful at $23,000. Last week, ".Span-
ish Main" (RKO) and "Sing Way
Home"-(U), big $20,000 for third
week.

Metropolitan (M-P) (4,367: 40-74)
—"Confidential Agent" (WB) and
"Danny Boy" (PRC). Not, pulling so
well at mild $18,000. • Last week.
"Love Letters" (Par) and "Mcxi-
cana" (Rep), $18,000 second week.
Old South (Brand-Mage) (700: 40-

80)—"Marco Polo" (UA) and "Kid
Millions" (UA) (reissues). Thin
$1,500 third week following about
$2,000 second.
Orpheum (Loew) (2.900; 35-74)—

"Weekend Waldorf" (M-G). Medium
$20,000 on second week following
$25,700 first.

Paramount (M-P) (1,700; 40-74)—
"Love Letters" (Par) and "Mcxi-
cana" (Rep). Here from fortnight at
Met. so-so $13,000. Last week. "Dolly
Sisters" (20th) and "Spider" (Rep),
$14,000.

State (Loew) (3.200; 35-74)—
"Weekend at Waldorf" (M-G ). Sec-
ond week moderate $9,000 following
$13,000 first.

Translux (900; 30-74)—"Old Dark
House" (U) and "Invisible Man" (U)
(reissues). Average $5,000. Last
week. "Girls in Big House" (PRC)
and "Invisible Killer" (PRC), $4,000.

GERARD'S 'FATHER' YEN
Barney Gerard left for Hollywood

Monday (17) to close a deal with
Monogram for a "Bringing Up
Father" scries. Eddie Cline will be
associated with him and will direct.
Gerard is the former burlesque

writer' and producer. He's motoring
west.

in San Francisco" (RKO). fair $7,200

,

>m
p
erial (CT) (1,850; 25-45)-

Fjftli. Chair" (UA.) and "Hotel Re-
?erve" (Col). Nice $5,500. Last
week, "On Stage Everybody" <U)
and 'Strange Confession" (U),
$5,000.

Col. Hicks
Continued from piige 7 —

narrow-gauge films or through use
of traveling "Metromobiles." which
will take the pix into isolated arras
where the population is too small
to support a regular run house.

"It's been said," Hicks pointed out,
"that with 35mm. pictures, we bring
the audience to the film, whereas
with 16mm. pictures, we bring the
film to the audience. If: that's true,
it means that we've broadened by
many limes the market for enter-
tainment films, and it's the estab-
lished exhibitor who's best qualified
to expand and develop that market.
It's largely tor his benefit that
Metro is taking such pains to de-
velop 16mm. pictures comparable in
technical quality to the 35mm. prod-
uct. They're the people best quali-
fied through past experience to en-
able Metro to cash in to the fullest
extent on the potentialities of the
new market."

v Special Merchandising
Narrow-gauge films are to be mar-

keted by specially-trained local
managers, recruited for the purpose
in each country, and working under-
Loew's territorial managers. With
two such men already having com-
pleted an intensive two-months'
training course in this country,
-Metro, hopes_to spot one soon in
each territorial office, of which
there were 135' before the war. P;x
wilt be sold under the same ar-
rangements as the 35mm. product,
with the same clearance .accorded
adjoining runs, and with percentage
bookings similar to the 35mm. deals.

Details for contracts with each
oxhib are to be worked out by the
local manager in each territory, in

collaboration with the territorial di-
rector. As a further, safeguard
against competition with its regular
product, Metro will prohibit :«ny
exhib from charging a. lower admis-
sion price for the Kirrtm. pro-luct
than the lowest admish charred by
a 35mm. house in the same territory.
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Adventure
Mvtro release oC Ram Kitubnllst produc-

tion Slavs C<{«rk (Tahiti iStwr liaison;

features .loan hlonilcll, Thomas Mitchell,

1,'ina Knlliav. Directed by Victor Fleming.

Berecpphrv by Kwnlwrlrii ,Hu*Hn Breiman,

Vincent Lnvvreiioe; ndaptntlotT, Anthony
Willi r, William 11. Wright; li.tscd «n iunsel

l,y Choc Urlntl Davis: camera, Joseph RlU-

tcubcrg; editor, Finllll Sullivan: special

effects. Warren Now-combr
ProjcctUm lti«'ni N. V.. De
ning vim.'. 130 .HINS.
Jl.ur>' I'll! i i.rsoll

Kulily Sears • .

Helen Mth.hh
Mudsl"

Previewed in

17, '43. Kllll-

di H i bin

f Ijlll'RKll

Isiundell

Mitchell
inn Tally

TMinna:

SloSel T •'••

J>li3

Maria
••Olil" ltnm.in Kslado...
Br. Aahloll
"Voting" Ramon KkIuiK

Hi.

. .1 »

rll.trd Haydn
Romay

.'. .Philip. Mi rivali:

.MaVi'y DiVvonllurl

. > .Tito Renaldo

With Gable's initial pic since re-

turning from the service. Greer Gar-

son costarred, and a supporting cast

headed by Joan Blondcll and Thomas
Mitchell,' this one can't miss. Sock

boxodice and extended runs, despite

a rather inane title and a story that

often is none too flattering to Gable,

are assured. The co-stars turn in

brilliant performances.

Metro nicked the usual lusty role

for the virile Gable. He's bos'n mate
on a Merchant Marine vessel, and

as tough as trie toughest sailor on

board. Handy with his dukes, he has

a femme in every port. That is until

he meets Greer Garscn. the librarian,

who finally decides that the venture-

some traits displayed by Gable are

just what she has been missing in

life. So, it's a hurried wedding, a

honeymoon in Reno. Then the ro-

mance collapses on the pair. He de-

cides the sea- is still for him and she

decides Qn a divorce. The payoff is

trite—the baby arrives only a few
steps behind the return o£ Clark, but
this climax is made to pack a real

wallop.

Film shows a hew
.
Gable. He has

many of the old mannerisms, but di-

rector Victor Fleming made him
overly boisterous and stubborn, a

seafaring man who would toss aside

his new bride of a few days like she

was another girl in port. That's a

bit difficult to stomach, especially

when the girl is Greer Garson. None-
theless it's a solid bit of acting de-
spite the directorial emphasis on pos-

sibly wrong angles. ..'

Miss Garson, the librarian who' at

first abhors the rowdy Gable, dom-
inates every scene even when being
browbeaten by the obstinate mate.
She effects the transition from the
prim, standoffish office gal into a
life-loving femme who refuses to let

her man get away.

Joan Blondcll, as her girl friend,

who likes Gable from the start, and
even better after a drinking ses-

sion, seems almost a reborn actress
in this role. Thomas Mitchell, who
is the God-fearing sailor and par-
ticular pal of Gable, has a powerful
characterization, and does it up
brown. Lina Romay, as the latest

gal Gable has found in a new port,

does well with an unsympathetic
part. She also sings superbly a
couple of Latin tunes. Stout support
is headed by Tom Tully, John Qua-
len, Harry Davenport and Richard
Haydn.
Taken from the Clyde Brion Davis

novel, the Anthony Veiller-William
H. Wright adaptation and screenplay
by Frederick Hazlitt Brennan and
Vincent Lawrence both deserve lau-
rels. Victor Fleming's direction al-

ways is topflight, his handling of
tearjerker scenes being especially
strong. Sam Zimbalist's production
is A-l, with cameraing by Joseph
Buttehberg good. Frank Sullivan's
editing has permitted this to' run
overly long. Wear.

Miniature Reviews
"Adventure" tM-G>. Clark

Gable, Greer Garson, Joan Blon-

dcll, Thomas Mitchell in smash

love -story; big bi^ and long runs.

"Doll Face'' (Musical) l2Qth).

Routine lilmusical about burle.sk

queen that will do better in the

nabes. ..
'

"Dick Tracy" (RKO). Fast

action melier based on' comic

strip of .same name for support-

ing spots. :

"The Crime Doctor's Warnlnr;"

(Col). Warner Baxter in a good

whodunit, okay tor the. family

trade.

"Woman Who Came Back"

(Rep). Horror melodrama, sturdy

fare for chiller trade.

"Strang-c Voyage" (Signal).

Okay first venture for ex-serv-

iceman film company. Shapes up
as supporting materia.! in action

houses/ /
"The Strange Mr. Gregory"

(Mono). Satisfactory mcllcr for

duals. .'-.'•

"Frontier Feud" (Mono). First-

rate western starring Johnny
Mack Brown.

"Girl With Grey Eyes" (Miner-

va ). French - made given no
chance in America despite Fer-

nand Lcdoux's fine performance.

called because of a hideous scar

running diagonally across his face.

Mike Mazurki, as Splitt'ace, is seek-

ing revenge on those who sent him
to prison years before, and manages
to do in three victims before Tracy
calls a halt. Plot is conventional
murder melodrama, and is played
.straight to get over. It ends with
Spliti'ace, Tess arid Junior, whom he
has kidnapped, hidden in an aban-
doned boat. Tracy follows clues left

by Junior, and arrives in the nick. .

Jane Greer, as daughter of Mor-
gan Wallace, an intended victim:

Trevor. Bardctte, a screwy astrolo-

gi.st; Milton Parsons, an undertaker;
William Halligan, the frightened
mayor, and others show up well in

the cast. '
'

William Berke's direction keeps
the pace fast all the way, and gen-
erally shapes the film for good re-

ception. Herman Schlom produced,
handling the values expertly for re-

lease intentions. Camera, editing,

etc., measure up. Brog.

Crime DoetorVWarning
Columbia release oC lttulftlplr C. FlqUinw'

product Inn. .Star* Warner lln.xtcr; features

John Lltel, Dusty Anderson, Coulter Irwin.

Directed by William (Inallc. Ordinal slnry.

iiii.l screenplay. KrK' Tuylnr; camera. L.'W.
O'Connell; editor, Dwlglit Calrt>yell. At

Strand. Brooklyn, dual, -'week Dim-.' !-,
'1"».

'Running time, 00 MINN.
Or. Ordway

Ball Faee
(MUSICAL)

20th-Fox release of Hrynn. Foy production
BtaiB Vivian Blaine. Dennis O'Keefe. Perry
Como, Curnien Miranda; feature.!) Martha
Stewart, Michael Dunne, lteed Hadloy
Directed by Lewis Roilor. Screenplay
Leonard Prasklns; adaptation. Harold
Buehman; from play by Louise liovick;
Bongs, Jimmy MeMugh and Harold Adum-
BOn; dances. Kenny Williams; camera
Joseph La Kbelle; editor, Normnn Colbert

DCCi IX

play by Louise Hovick" (Miss Lee's

real name).;
The pic has some good music, well

sung by personable leads. Idea of a

burleycue queen hitting Broadway
by writing her autobiog is original
for a Dim. But from there on the
treatment is routine, With the book
slow and comic relief light; Pic lacks
smartness, and taste.

Story deals with the pride-and-joy
of a downtown burlcsk house, who
yearns for respectability and class of
the bigtime, Turned down at an
audition by a legit manager, she and
her manager-boy friend concoct idea
of an autobiography, ghost-written,;
as a springboard to Broadway. Book
brings the heeded publicity, so that
the whole burlesque troupe plans the
uptown invasion. Crimp comes when
the ghost-writer falls for the lady,
and boy friend misunderstands and
breaks up with her. He even holds
up the Broadway premiere in his
huff, until matters are smoothed over
by Providence and Carmen Miranda,
in equal parts.
Miss Miranda, for a surprise, takes

a comic-dramatic role as understand-
ing girl-friend, which she does well.
Finally sings a song, the "Chico-
Chico" tune in a lavish Porto Rican
number worth the wait. Vivian
Blaine makes an attractive heroine,
and handles several vocals nicely.
Dennis O'Keefe carries the torch
manfully as her boy-friend, with
Michael Dunne as satisfactory other-
guy. Perry Como does some choice
warbling, in solo or duet. . Martha
Stewart, as a jealous understudy for
Miss Blaine, looks a find—a cute
singer with oomph and personality.
She's from the niteries; this is her
debut pic.

Production numbers are full and
handsome, with a couple of burlesk
numbers that look like the Ziegfeld.
Jimmy McHugh and Harold Adam-
son's tunes are the pic's strong part,
with "Somebody's Walkin' in My
Dreams" and "Here Comes Heaven
Again" as two prime ballads, and
'Dig You Later," a smart rhythm
number. Bron.

Diek Tvuvy
„„„ ,

Hollywood, Dec. 13.RKO release of Herman Schlom (Sid Ro-
gcll) production. Features Morgan Con-
way, Anne Jeffreys, Mike MaiairkI, Jane
l.rcer, Lyle Latell. Joseph Crehan. Mickey

Directed by William Berke. Origl-
Hale Taylor; based on cartoon strip by
ter Gould: camera. Frank Redman-

music, Roy Webb: editor, Krnle Leadlay

Inspector Dawes. .

.

Connie Mace
Cllve Lake
Frederick Malum*. . .

.

Jimmy Cordon
Nick l'elroni. . ... . .

,

Mra; Wnlllrtglwl .

.

Itohert MncPhorsoll.
Joseph Duval

. .Warner llaxter
John Lite!

.Dusty Anderson
. . . .Coulter Irwin

Miles Manlier
.John Abbott

IChvard Otannom
. . . . Alma KruKcr

. .J, W. lCerriKiin

. . Franco t'or.saro

Britain's 'Burma' Pic Anti-Climatic

A little less than a year ago Warner Bros, released Its fictional "Ob-
jective, Burma." It drew the ire of Britain by its implications. Errol
iflynn, the Britishers protested, along with what seemed purely an
American operation, was responsible for the Burma victory over the
Japs. ''.

'•:
;.

'

;

"Burma Victory" (62 mills.), produced by the British Army Film
Unit, from material taken by British, Indian and American cameramen,
might well be Britain's 'answer to American film audiences of what
actually transpired in those exhausting days of 1943-44, during the
combined operation to maintain the Allied lifeline to China. It is an
occasionally exciting documentary that distributes equitably the credits

for the Burma campaign. It is a iilm that emphasizes how the com-
bined resources of the British, Australians, Americans, Chinese, among
others, were responsible for the victory.

Warners has elected to distribute "Burma Victory" (on a straight

selling basis) in the U. S., and it's to its credit that it hasn't chosen to

ignore a "mistake" that found "Objective" forced to withdraw from
Britain. .

"
t

The release jn the U. S. of the British pic is apt to be anti-climaclic.

"Burma ' Victory," seemingly, cannot compete with such "peacetime"
pursuits as the General Motors strike, the atomic bomb controversy
and the Brooklyn crime wave, - Kuhn,

Fifth in Columbia's series based on
CBS' Dr. Ordway character, "The
Crime Doctor's Warning," has War-
ner Baxter in the title role mixed
up with three murders in this one.

Picture is a natch for the whodunit
fans. Baxter and ex-cover girl

Dusty Anderson are the sole mar-
quee values, but it should hold up
well on any twin bill.

Scripter Eric Taylor has thrown
together enough suspense, built

around a strange corpse and a
strange killer, to put the analyzing
logic of the customers to a real test.

Story, dealing with a group of Latin
Quarter artists and models, gets off

to a fast start with the murder of

one of the pose-holders. After artist

Clive Lake (Coulter Irwin) calls on
Dr; Ordway for help, telling him
that he suffers from memory lapses

during which he can't be responsible
for his actions, Lake's own model
and sweetheart, Connie Mace (Dusty
Anderson) is found strangled.
Famed psychologist then sets out

to solve the crime. Suspense builds
nicely as one after another of the
suspects is ruled out and. the crime
doctor gets into the usual number
of tight scrapes and adventures, in-
cluding the murder of a blackmailer
and the discovery of a third model's
dead body in a plaster cast of a
statue. All turns out well, of course,
with the doctor finally unmasking
the killer in a boff ending.

Despite its probable low budget-
ing, the film has been given good
production mountings, and director
William Castle gets the most out of
the well-turned script. Baxter
doesn't miss 'a trick in his Ordway
portrayal, and Miss Anderson, al-
though no wow as an actress, is at
home as a bathing beauty model.
Rest of the cast fills in capably.

her of the curse and showing her
ancestor as an old witch-burning
fanatic. . There is a; particularly
hair-raising sequence in which the
dog attacks Kruger. Other thrill

moments, plus music score and pho-
tography, all point mood for sus-
pense.
Miss Kelly. Lodcr, Kruger. Ruth

Ford, Harry Tyler, Jeanne Gail -and
others deliver effectively under Wal-
ter Colmes' direction. Colmcs also
gives picture excellent framework
as associate producer. Henry Sharp
did the good lensing and Edward
Plumb wrote the score for the Den-
nis Cooper-Lee Willis script. Broff.

Strange Voyage
Hollywood, Dee. 14.

Signal Pictures presentation of Louis 11.

Appletmi, Jr., production too release set
vet). Stars Hthlie Albeit: fcnhiccs Ppi'tcwt

Taylor. Kay 'real. .Malt Willis. .Martin

UarruluKS. Kiorta Vardugo, Hobby Cooper.
Directed by Irving Allen. OrlKlnd) screen-
play by Andrew Holt; caiitcra, Jack If.

CreonlialKli.' *Jr. ;
editor, Irvinjr A. Apple,

haunt; music,- Luclan .Morawcck. Previewed
at -California- StlldiAa. Hollywood. Dec. IS,

45. KunninK time, lii MINS,

about a. murder that was never com-
mitted but it moves at a nice pace,
holding the interest well, and should
pan out all right as a supporting fea-
ture on double bills.

Edmund Lowe plays a magician
who is supposed to have been killed
and then, in • order to further his
romajitic means, poses as a brother
who, of course, doesn't exist. The
idea is to pin the faked murder on
the husband of the gal with whom
he's fallen in love, that he may be
free to take a lease on her. A friend
of hers, however, uncovers evidence
of the hoax and Lowe finally is shot
by police when he tries to escape.
Opposite Lowe is Jean Rogers, who

plays the wife of Don Douglas, the
man convicted of the phoney mur-
der. Frank Reicher, Marjorie Hosh-
elle and Robert Emmett Keane in the
cast also perform *with case and con-
viction. Char.

Trtideshown N. Y
time, 80 -MINS.
Boll Pace
Mike Hannegan
Nicky Rlcci
Chitn
t'rankte 1'orior

'

Gerard
Flo Hart man

.Aides
Stage Manager
Peters
Lawyer
Item ing Partner
Hotel clerk.
Drug .Store Clerk. .

.

Solio
Bennett
Harold iSoda Jerk),
Coast Guardsman . , .

Running

Vivian Rlaine
...Dennis O'Keefe

.T'erry Como
.Carmen Miranda
..Martha Stewart

, . . .Michael Dunne
......Reed Hartley

1 Stanley frager
I Charles 'Oilmen

. Ueorne K. stone
Frank Ol'lh

. .Dona hi MeKritlo
- . :

.* .ciro Hlmnc
. -Hal K. Da wson
.''linrles Williams
. . i .'JSdgaiv Norton
...... .Uoyd D.-ivis
...Alvin Hainnii'i'

AhK' Rarltcr

"Doll Face" is a run-of-t.he-minc
lilmusical with familiar backstage
theme and stock . situations. Its
marquee names also, lack strength.
Biz in subsequents and nabes, how-
ever, should offset not too preten-
tious budget for satisfactory returns
on outlay. ..

Pic could be exploited by use of
the fact that Gypsy Rose Lee wrote
the stage play, "The Naked Genius,"
on which the script is based, and
also by fact that film has an auto-
biographical tinge in its story of a
burlesque queen who writes the story
of her life. But 20th, presumably
fearing a boomerang, credits neither
play nor authoress' w.k. stage-name,
merely listing pic as based on "a

Kuhn.
n'll,

Che

Tradeshown Dec.
61 MINK.
Dick Tracy
Tess..
Splitfsoe. .... .

.

Judith Oil ens. .'.
.

,

7'at Vat ton
Chief Brandon. ...
Tracy. Jr , .

,

Professor Starling.
Steven Owens
Deathridge
Mayor.. ;'. ..

.Mrs. Caraway
Dorothy starier,]

.

.

Manning
Radio Announcer.

.

Sergeant

Ill, .'4.1. Running time,

Morgan Conway
Anne Jeffreys
.Mike Mazurki

.lane (Ireer
Lyle Latell

• •
., • .Joseph Crehan

, . Mickey Kuhn
. . . Trevor Bardctte
...Morgan Wallace
- . . Milton. I'arsona

• William Mulligan
Bdytho Elliott

.... .Mary Currier
.......Italpli Dunn

. . . Krtmunrt fMover
...flruce Udwards

Nifty action melodrama for sup-
porting positions. Chester Gould's
comic strip of same title lends itself
handily to screen melodrama. It's
all aimed for satisfaction of the ac-
tion fan. Pace is fast and production
mounting good. Cast is excellent
and bring the Gould characters alive
without the grotesciueness that fea-
tures the newspaper strip.
Morgan Conway takes on the title

role, while Anne Jeffreys is seen as
Tess, the detective's girl friend. Both
add plenty of movement to the plot
and may have inherited series jobs ifRKO decides to make additional
Tracy" thrillers., Other familiar

strip characters are Pat Patton
played by Lyle Latell; Chief Bran-
don, done by Joseph Crehan, and
Tracy, Jr., portrayed by Mickey
Kuhn.
Plot has Tracy chasing down a

crazy killer tagged Splitface, so

Woman Wbo Came Haek
Hollywood, Dec. 14.

Republic release of Walter t'olmes pro-
duction, directed by Colmes. Stars John
Lorter, Nancy Kelly. Otto Kruger; features
Hulh Ford. Harry Tyler, Jeanne (Jail, Al-
inira Sessions. Screenplay. Dennis Cooper
and I.ee Willis; story, John Kafka; sug-
gested by Phillip Yordan; camera, Henry
.sharp; score. Kilivai-d Plumb: editor, John
Link. Previewed Dec. 14, '45. Running

John Lodcr
...... .Nancy Kelly
. . . . . Otto K ruger

Ituth l'ord
Harry Tyler

. . . . .Jeanne (lail

..Abnira Sessions
Parrel McDonald

. . . Hinmctt Vogan

Chris Thompson.,
Skipper. .

Cape Andrews.,
The Hammer. .

.

Manuel'. ,

.

Carmelite.
Jilumy
The SportMnnti.
Hen
The Pat her

.ICddie Albert
.'

. . . Forrest Taylor
. . . ; Itny Teal

Matt- Willis
..Martin C.nri-.tblga

. . . l')lena Ventage

....Hobby Cooper
. . . .Clyde Fillmore

Daniel Kerry
Icnry Orusoo

time, Oft MINS.
Dr. Matt Adams.
Loitia Webster. .

.

Rev. Stevens
Ruth Gibson.
Noah
Peggy tl ibson
Bessie
Sheriff
Dr. Peters

Witchcraft and superstition com-
bine to make "Woman Who Came
Back" nifty fare for the horror bills.

Picture is well turned out in all de-
partments and contains a maximum
of thrills and chills for patrons of
goose-bump melodrama. Familiar
names of the leads lend marquee
values.
Story departs from the usual hor-

ror formula, in that it attempts a
finale explanation for the weird do-
ings that nearly drive a girl to sui-
cide and the citizens of a small New
England village to mob violence.
Plot' fails to clear up several points,
but this won't fret the customers too
much. -

,

Nancy Kelly is returning via bus
to the New England village where
.her family has lived for generations.
She believes she is bewitched, the
curse having come down for 300
years as result of a clerical ancestor
framing an old crone for witchcraft.
A mysterious' old lady on the bus
lends credence to the girl's fear, and
subsequent events, such as a little
girl falling ill, a phantom dog that
terrorizes villages, storms and other
calamities further strengthen belief.

It is not until the girl is stoned
and throws herself in the lake that
her doctor fiance, John Loder, and
the village minister, Otto Kruger,
are able to find evidence clearing

"Strange Voyage" is first produc-
tion for Signal Pictures, formed by
group of ex-servicemen who were
formerly in the industry. Signal has
not yet set a release for • Voyage" or

product to follow. Producer, direc-
tor, cameraman, star, writer ad as-

sistant director make up the ex-
servicemen heading Signal.

Initial venture is a leisurely ac-

count of a search for buried treasure
in Lower California. Story is told

in straightforward fashion to aid
realism, and, while results are not
exactly orthodox film-making, pic-
lure will be able to fill supporting
brackets in many situations. It has
the Eddie Albert name as star to

help the selling

Plot is told in flashback, opening
when Clyde. Fillmore - attemjits -to
charter the ketch owned by Forrest
Taylor. Latter then details that boat
is being held for Albert, who plans
to resume an ill-fated treasure hunt
in which the ketch had previously
figured. Taylor tells Fillmore of the
voyage that took place, of how Al
bert and his odd crew sailing for a
deserted spot on the Mexican coast
to search for a vast store of hidden
gold. Sailors' superstitions, the dan
gers of the seas and the desert where
the loot has been buried for years
are depicted for plot interest
Among film's thrills arc underseas

shots of a fight between a shark and
an octopus, underwater spear fishing
by Albert and young Bobby Cooper
a stowaway on the voyage, and ;

sandstorm on the desert. Irving Al-
len's direction makes a good try for
realism and avoids hokum theatrics
tO a great extent. Production values
shaped by Louis B. Appleton, Jr.
are good throughout. Camerawork
by Jack Greenhalgh. Jr., is the par-
ticular standout. The seascapes
showing the ketch underway, the
desert scenes and other lensing are
tops. ...

Albert is excellent in the lead role.
Elena Verdugo graces brief femme
spot. Bobby Cooper, Forrest Tay-
lor, Ray Teal, Matt Willis, Martin
Garralaga, Daniel Kerry and Others
in cast show up well. Brog.

The Strange Mr. liregory
Monogram release of Louis Herko'n* pro-

duction. Slavs Edmund Lowe and Jean
Rogers; features Don Douglas, .Frank
Hei. her.

.
Directed by Phil Rosen. Storv,

Mylcs Connolly: adaptation. Charles S.
Helden; editor, Seth Larson; camera, Tra
Morgan. At K'oty Vork. N. V.. dual, week
Dec. 13, Ma. Running lime, 03 MINS.
C.regory , . , , . . . Hdn'iund Lowe
lOllch Randall
John Randall
Hiker.
Sheila. Edwards. .

.

District Attorney.

.

Blair . :

Inspector Hoskins.
Detective 1-rfifert. .

.

Drunk
Maid
.Judge

Frontier Fend
Monogram production and release. Stars

lohnny .Mack Jtrown; features Uaitnoml
Hatton, Dennis Moore. ..Christine Mclnlyre.
Directed by Lambert Hlllyer. Story;
Charles N. Heckelinanti ;

adaptation. Jess
Howe.ra; editor. Dan Mllner; camera. Harry
Neumann. At New York. .\. V., dual,
week Dec. 13, Running time. 54 MINN,

Johnny Alack llrownNVvaila.
Sandy
Joe
Blanche
Don (irabatn . .

-Murphy. .......
Chalmers
Hill Corey
Sheriff Clancy.
Sarah Moran.

.

Mora ii ,

Si Peters..'...,

.Raymond Italian
Dennis Mooro

'hiistlno Mclntyre
lack Ingram

Kdwiii Parker
. . . . Prank I.a Rue

stevo chirk-
lack Rockwell

. .Mary Macl.aven

.... lOdmuiid Cobb
. .Lloyd' lugrabam

Firstrate western built around two
feuding ranchers and murders which
point in the direction of both. Has
plenty of action and speed, running
time being held down to 54 minutes,
shorter than for most hoss operas.
Johnny Mack Brown, by now a

veteran in the saddle, plays a U. S.
marshall who, with the aid of an-
other Federal, Raymond Hatton, gets
at the bottom of the murders, round-
ing up one rancher and his hench-
men who are responsible! The other
ranchowner (Dennis Moore) is freed
of suspicion and makes off at the end
with Christine Mclntyrc. Love in-
terest is played down severely, how-
ever, char.

La Fllle Anx Yenx (iris
("Girl With Grey Byes")

(FRENCH-MADE)
Paris, Dec. 11.

Minerva release of a H.C.M. production.
Directed by Jean Patriate. St ars Fermi nil
Ledoux- and Claude (Jenla: features Jean
I'nimi, Paul Bernard, Lino Norn, Ulnndeau.
From an original story by .Maurice cloclie.
Adapted by Jean Faurez and Le cliauols.
At Frnnonls, Paris, Nov. Running lime,
1)7 MINS.
Dr. Bernard
The. Quack
Quark's Pittighter.
Dr. Bernler. .......

The Druggist. .....
M is. Bernard1

.

.1 ernand Ledoux
. .

.'•.
. . Hlomlcatt

-Claudia, tlenia.

. . . . Jean Paqui
. Paul Bernard
.... Line Novo

Jca n .Rogers
. ..... Don Douglas

Frank Rcicher
.... Ma rjorle .Hoshelle

. Robert Knnnett Keane
....... .Jonathan J-ialo

. . ... ....... Frank Mayo
Fred Kclsey
Jack Norton

• Anita Tumor
...... .Tom Lcftlngwell

"The Strange Mr. Gregory" is an
utterly fantastic murder mystery

Picture is bad in every respect ex-
cept the acting by Fernand Ledoux,
whose performance is one of the best
seen on the French screen recently.
Maurice Cloche's original story has
been so poorly adapted and dia-
logued that even good direction
could not save it. Picture drags, and
draws laughs in the wrong plates.
Naturally, it has no hope tor U. S.
market.
Fernand Ledoux plays the part of

an old country doctor who has taken
to drink and has sold his practice in
an isolated mountain district to a
young doctor, Jean Paqui. When lat-

ter arrives, he encounters opposition
from a quack medico whose daugh-
ter really is Ledoux' offspring. Paqui
falls in love with the girl, and after
her father's death, succeeds in win-,
mug her. .' '.-

Ledoux, who at the beginning of
the. picture just plays the plain
drunkard, builds Up interest in his
character by revealing little by little

\vhat makes him stick to the place
via minute changes in his attitude.
From a human wreck, he winds up
a sympathetic character. Afd.ii.

BEAUMONT'S $30,000 BLAZE
)J!:'. BeaumoiAt, Texas, Dec. 18.

'Fire destroyed the Jefferson

Amusement Co.'s Rex theatre here
last week with estimated $30,000
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Col. Waugh Quits as Warner Zone Mgr.

For Tenn., Ky.; Other Xchange Briefs

Memphis, Dee. 18.

In a surprise move, Col. Howard
Waugh resigned over the weekend
as zone manager for Warner Bros.

jdn Tennessee and Kentucky and also

as 'managing director of the local

"Warner theatre, sl.o\v window for

company in this area.

Waugh, who is a vet of film biz

in this district, said he will leave in

two weeks for Mexico City to make
» hookup on the production of Span-
ish language films for Latin-

Americans. He has had an offer to en-
ter production there for some time.

Waugh came to Memphis in 1923

to manage Loew's Palace. After
managing houses in Knoxville,
Atlanta, the Northwest and in Can-
ada, he returned here in 1931 to run
the Warner and has been here ever
since, except for a three-month
period in 1932 when Loew's operated
all the downtown houses under a
pooling arrangement.

In October, 1933, he became zone
manager for Warner's, continuing
active supervision of local house.
His exploits in selling Warner prod-
uct frequently attracted national at-

tention, and he was co-author of a
book oh exploitation.
No successor has been named yet.

Jce Goldenberg lipped
Joe Goldenberg, of ad sales dept.

of N. Y. exchange for the last five

years, upped.to ad sales manager of

20th-Fox, effective Jan. 4. He suc-
ceeds Edward Hollander, who is

leaving company at end of year. Leo
Israel becomes Goldenberg's assist-

ant.
Israel moves over from being as-

sistant production manager in the
advertising department with the re-
turn of Lt. Sanford Cohen, back
after four years in the Army, lt is

Cohen's old spot.,

Omaha Tax Threat Brighter
Omaha, Dec. 18.

As far as the theatres themselves
are concerned, they are in the clear
on the city's proposed $2,500,000 tax
proposal. City has dropped proposed
additional 10% slap at pix and stage
houses.
Jukeboxes still due for heavy rap

and while they may not have to

stand for a $150 annual slug, they'll

have plenty to pay. Taverns, bars,

dance spots, night clubs still spar-

ring for better break in the tax ax
they know is going to fall one of

these'days.
Theatre representatives at the gen-

eral meeting held out prospect of

city being without films if the tax
goes through. While none of the

commissioners believed that, they
.were inclined toward favoring the

show houses as much as possible.

E. Solomon has resigned as branch
manager for Tftddy -Pictures Co. He
operated in New York and Atlanta.

PRC Gets 2 New Branches

PRC Pictures has acquired two ex-
changes, in Indianapolis and Minne-
apolis, Harry H. Thomas, company
v.-p. in charge of distribution, an-
nounced this week. The Indianapolis
franchise was bought from Joseph
W. Bonn, with Bohn and Helen Bohn
being retained at the exchange. Sam
H. Abrams is branch manager. Ab-
bott Schwartz stays as Minneapolis
branch manager, with all employees
being retained.

Kirby Quits Mulco
Little Rock, Ark.; Dec. 18.

Sam Kirby, who has been with
Malco Theatres of Arkansas as man-
ager of publicity since 1932, re
signed to open a new family theatre
here. This nabe house will seat 600

Inside Stuff-Pictures
"Challenge to Hollywood," latest March of Time, and skedded for re-

lease Dec. 28, brings to American audiences for the first time the reasons
behind the British 111m industry's new splurge to capture world audiences.
Done in MOT's usual top-drawer fashion, the picture demonstrates the
economic factors in the British industry's revolutionary plans, such as
Britain's envy of the $80,000,000 currently being withdrawn from England
by American studios, With behind-the-scenes shots of British sets, stars
etc., the film in itself is a good plug for British product.

British filmagnate J. Arthur Rank, with his tremendous holdings in the
United Kingdom, is naturally the star of such a piece, but "Challenge" also
shows other top producers at work, sudvas Sir Alexander Korda and Gabriel
Pascal. Film goes right onto the sets of such British productions as Rank's
"Caesar and Cleopatra," pointing out that its $5,000,000 budget is probably
the top to date for any picture. Care spent in grooming such British stars
as Ann Todd, Stewart Granger, Margaret Lockwood, James Mason, et al,
is also played up, whole thing totaling impressive British plans to increase'
worldwide showings of its product.

\v

Get out your Christmas list and cheer!

Here at last is a ready-to-serve Dry Martini

so daisy-fresh you'd vow it was just mixed.

It's Hiram Walker's Dry Martini— and it

retains that fresh -mixed taste right down
to the last drink you pour. What gift could be

more welcome these busy holidays, when

unexpected guests drop in so often ?

%N fust it* and serve . .

.

\

dry martini

Hiram Walker tf Sont Inc.. Peoria; 111.
66 proof

"Hotel Reserve" (RKO-British), tradeshown in N. Y. this, week, was
reviewed from London in Variety June 28, '44. Notice referred to' "this
pre-war thriller about French counter-espionage methods against Nazi
agents as a run-of-the-mill whodunit not rating real consideration as a first-
run draw, even in Britain " Direction, it said, was "undistinguished."
However, review slated, "if and when seen by American talent scouts, it may
prove of interest as the picture in which Herbert Lorn was found." Latter, in
what seems a sub role, is called reminiscent of Charles Boyer, who "turns
on the heat as a menace." Pic, starring Lucie Mannheim and James Mason
was directed by Victor Hanbury, Lance Comfort and 1 Max Greene.

Understood production costs on David O. Sclznick's outdoor picture,
"Duel In the Sun," have exceeded the initial budget of $5,000,000 and arc
galloping into the Sixth million. Sharpshooters around Hollywood say it
will run a dose second to "Ben Hur," the most expensive of all films
costing more than $7,000,000. Filming of "Duel" has been hampered by the
strike and numerous other difficulties, and indications are that it will not
be completed for several months: ,

J. Arthur Rank's "Caesar and Cleopatra," variously received on its Lon-
don preem last week (see elsewhere in this issue), also touches the $fi

-

000,000 mark in cost.

John T. McManus, pix reviewer of PM, warns Hollywood in his critique
n "The Bells of St. Mary's" that it's about lime films on other religious

..enominations were produced. "The Bells" marks the fourth pic dealing
with Catholicism. Its predecessors were "The Song of Bernadetle," ' Going
My Way," "The Keys of the Kingdom."
The critic observes that if Hollywood doesn't voluntarily, audiences will

make their reactions '"clear via boxoffice veto."

Santa Claus is not toting a bonus bag for film industry workers this year.
That hope, cherished for a while by 20,000 employees, was blasted by a
checkup of major studios, all of which reported that bonus plans are nix
Some producers declared there will be" individual cases of "merit bonuses"'
but no general scattering of coin.

Warner Bros.' "Night and Day," biog of Cole Porter, wont over the
$4,000,000 production mark, of which perhaps $1,000,000 was added on by
the seven months' Hollywood strike. It's one of the studio's costliest pix
n its annals.

United World Pictures, Matty Fox president, is talking to topflight gen-
eral and foreign sales executives in a number of companies, and an an-
nouncement may be made shortly.

Worldwide Films
SSi Continued rrom page 3

executive assistant to Reeves
Espey, PRC chief, however, it's be-
lieved in the industry that PRC may
soon turn over its entire program
to the new Eagle-Lion company and
subsequently bow out as a trade-
mark. Instead it will build up its

roster of .independent-producer
units.

New Anglo-American reciprocal
agreement calls lor a worldwide dis-
trib system, skedded to begin opera-
tions next September, with a mini-
mum of 20 pictures— 10 British films
from the Rank group and 10 Ameri-
can films from the Young interests.
The 20 pictures will go out under the
Eagle-Lion trademark, which the
Rank group already is using
throughout the world.
The Young interests will form a

new company in the U. S. to handle
domestic and Latin American distri-
bution for the firm. Owned 100% by
Young, the new Eagle-Lion Films
necessitates a revision in the name
of the existing Rank group in the
U. S. Distribution in the British
Isles and elsewhere in the world
market will be handled by the pres-
ent Rank organization.
Back of the new Eagle-Lion firm

is a potential type of United Artists
organization. E-L is already reported
dickering for indie producers to en-
ter the fold. Chief reason for Espey
recently joining the. group is the
quest for new producers, with
Espey already negotiating for some
former UA picture-makers. Pointed
out, moreover, that the American
pix to be distributed by the Young
interests, through Eagle-Lion, will
be high-HTidgeted productions made
by outstanding Hollywood indie
producers.

British films are to be picked-from
the finest product of producing or-
ganizations in the Rank group, with
the exception of those eight pix to
be distributed by United World
Pictures. This is Rank's first world-
wide dislrib setup, recently formed
:n association With Universe and In-
ternational Pictures (Spitz-Goetz).

,
Because of the new arrangement

I
giving Rank interests outlets via

UW and the Eagle-Lion alignment,
these British films will be assured
of distribution in the U. S., as well
as throughout the remainder of the
world.

Expansion of Pathe Industries has
been quietly getting under way for
some time, with plans to erect a
$1,000,000 studio and laboratory on
N. Y.'s east side as part of the ex-
pansion program. New plans are ob-
viously in line with this expanding
business.

Robert Benjamin, of Phillips,
Nizer, Benjamin & Krim, who is

company attorney for UWP, is also
attorney for Pathe and signed for
the Young interests, along with
Kenneth Young. G. I. Woodham-
Smith, Rank's London attorney now
in the U. S., conducted negotiations
for Rank.

Rank's Chi Dicker
Chicago, Dec. 18.

Negotiations currently under way
between J. Arthur Rank officials and
the Bell & Howell Co., covering in-
terchange of research and manufac-
ture should be completed within the
next two weeks.
Angles yet to be worked out in-

clude domestic distribution of Rank's
16mm. products, and marketing of
equipment in foreign countries. Ex-
change of manufacturing and film
techniques will *egin soon, to the
mutual benefit of both organizations,
according to B&H spokesmen.

Montgomery in 'Blue'
ho. .j v. n.d, Oc. i8.

First film chore lor George Mont-
gomery, following his discharge
from the Army, will be one of the
male leads in "3 LitUc Girls in Blue"
at 20th-Fox.
Before joining the service two

years ago, Montgomery played oppo-
site Betty Grable in "Coney Island."

SCHIMEL ELECTED U SECY
Adolph Schimel, recently named

Universal executive in. New York
to coordinate all 'talent and literary
activity in the east, has been elected
secretary of the corporation by the
directorate.

Schimel has been assistant secre-
tary for the last six years.
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U. S. Film Distribution
Continued from page I,

Worth Atlantic" iWBI, and ex-

changes discontinued showings for

time being. Objections concerned

manner in which Na/jg in battle

action wore portrayed. .

In Bremen, "Atlantic'' caused

quite some disturbances, strongest

objections coming from former

members of German navy, who not

only left the theatre but forced

others to do so. Scene showing a

German' sub deliberately ramming

lifeboat filled with Allied sailors

trying to save themselves caused

most resentment.

••Corvette" has since had two "ob-

jectionable" sequences cut, and

"Atlantic'' is being screened tor

imilar purpose. Question is being

raised about desirability of showing

any U. S. war pix with scenes of

fighting between; Americans and

Germans with latter depicted un-

favorably.

major headache. It sometimes takes

four days for a film official to get

an order from the military to travel

from one city to another. Getting

prints to exhibitors and back is also

difficult. One way in which ex-

changes are casing the problem is

through setting up of small.circuits

of three or four exhibitors, not too
|

widelv separated, who transfer pix

to each other. Publicity and adver-

tising- for U; S. pix has been given

the brush-off to dale, but. film ex-

change officials are complaining, and

something will be done.

Difficulties are arising fit the U. S.

studio in Geisclgasteig, near Munich,

where a number of the 49 pix selec-

ted for distribution in Germany and
Austria are to be superimposrd and
printed. Limit Of their printing ca-

pacity, however, is only 500.000 feet

weekly, and full capacity is now be-

ing taken up in prepping and print-

ing the Army newsreel which has
priority over all else. Printing could

be done, if overtime was put in, this
In addition to objection to. war.

with an imaginary story such as

"Here Comes Mr. Jordan." (Col).

Musicals are well liked" everywhere.
There's a demand for resurrection

of good unpolitical) German pix

from intellectual groups. Hamburg
went strong lor "Rembrandt" < Brit.

)

with Charles Laughton. Belief here

through
going to be a slow process getting

the prints manufactured and dis>

tributed among the exchanges.

Of the 49 pix. German superim-

posed title negatives are to be pre-

pared in Munich on 11. There's been

a delay in lining up translators for
Willi ICT Uflkt^ll.UII. . . _ . _ 1 . ,

is that American biographical films
]

tms
.

wo,K

of last decad.e would go well, also
I

Admish Frices Low?

serious U S pix
|

Question of admission prices has

£ ! A^cXn^ing
go slowly because the chairmen for

such meetings are rotated among
the powers, and when one rep is

away in his own country, invit.a-

• tions to meetings are snarled by pro

Picture Expo:
they can be raised, and Military

Govt, objecting. In roost theatres,

top price is 1.60 marks. Many small

houses have a fixed 6(1 pfennings

tocol, with nothing done in his ab- !

,

A Wb
B
el 1,0 ^

Knee. The French and British are »
tw0

;

°r

in agreement with Vne U. S. on the
j

0,llv
p

one ll,

,

ei,lve

;
l)L^X Z, - . . . in Berlin. has a foui-mavk top.

exchange of p.x into then- various
j
^ js \Qc Amei. ican, but to the

I

natives it's still 40c.

V

These compare favorably with pre

cones on a proper pro-ra'a basis.

war prices, from 1933 on. (In 1939.
straightened out yet.

Kii s Stymie
. a)1 ac|missions prices were frozen at

Russians are willing to show U.S.
j
levels then in effect.) In Berlin,

pix in their zone, provided U. S. i roadshow or deluxe houses charged
shows as many Ru s pix in American

J

up to four marks; district first-runs

sectors. Since U. S. has the greater charged .80. one or 1.20 mks. Leipzig
playing lime, and Russ pix on an av- land comparable cities first-runs

erage are inferior, suggestion has charged up to 2M, mks. Small com

taxes, on features, and 45% of gross

after taxes if program is only news-

reels or documentaries. Price Con-

trol Officer maintained that under

German law 38"! was top percentage

that, could bo charged, but after

discussion with pix officials he

baclu d down.

Checking of theatres under present

conditions, is practically impossible.

Finding: a printing establishment

with adequate facilities has been a

problem. Exchanges are relying on

honesty of the exhibitor in tilling

out percentage engagement report

forms.

As of Nov. 10, a .total of- 225 the-

atres were opened and operating in

the American zone. Frankfort area

had $12 (including four newsreel the-

atres); the Munich area had 9f>;

Berlin area, .38.

.
More Houses Needed

More houses, of course, should be

opened. In the city of Munich, for

instance, which formerly had 79

theaties; with total seating capacity

of 40,000 and a population of H30.000

to draw on, there are only 14 houses

for civilians now, with 7.000 seating

capacity, and a population of 450,000

to draw on.

The area, covered1
,
by I he Mun ich

film exchange, incidentally, is so

great that it's been necessary to

establish a sub-film exchange in

Bamberg, servicing all theatres in

the area north of Nuremberg.

No German films, by the way. have
been exhibited yet in the American
zone. None has been officially ap-
proved yet as suitable.

Generals Lucius R. Clay and
McClure have been insisting that

more .theatres be opened for civilians

quickly. Since, many additional
prints were needed in a hurry, the
Filin-Thealre-Musie section ordered
the Munich Studio lab to prepare
dupe negatives and 17 prints from

! such dupe negatives of following
pix; "Seven Sweethearts," "Shadow

|

of a Doubt,'' "It Started With Eve,"
"Human Comedy." "All That Money
Can Buy," "Abe Lincoln In Illinois,"

"Yon Were Never Lovelier," 'Di\
Ehrlich's Magic Bullet." ''Mine.
Curie," "Maltese Falcon." All 170
prints (with exception of three of
"Falcon") have been made.

Anti-Trust Threat
;
Continued from pace I

caused an impasse, U. S. anxiety to

get American product • into Russ
rones, however, may bring about an
early solution.

Transportation at present is a

munities charged 50 to 80 pfennings.

The Price Control officer has ob-

jected to percentages charged exhib-

iforsi All programs are being ex-

hibited here at 50% of gross after

New York Theatres

Joan LESLIE • Robert HUTTON
in Warner Brtis

"Too Young to Know"
II. IVlM'il

HAL MclNTYRE
AMI HIS OKCHKSTRA

nlso

Slam Stewart • Johnny Desmond

B'way at 47th St. STRAND

Betty John June

GRABLE o PAYNE • HAVER

"THE DOLLY SISTERS"
A 2m Ii tVii!!n\Y-l-\<x l'ii-dire tu T«r.lilii0i>Vl

-IM.I'S ON STAC K-
• Beatrice Kay •
m Extra! Maurice

Carl Ravazza
& Beatt ick

Gomt.
Recto 1

Gary COOPER
Ingrid BERGMAN

EDNA FERIER-S

"SARATOGA TRUNK"
Warners' Biggest with Flora Robson

OonliuuouK u«ll..m«.^«J Broadway
Pop; rri«„ Hollywood Al Ri.tsi,

Tallulah's Payoff
;
Continued from page 1

8UV MORE
BOND " Roxy 7

:
k > • &

5 0 1 h ; i

Brnailwuy
at film

At-G-M't

THEY WERE
EXPENOABLt

j

L
Hobt. Moatffaery

|

John Wayne

IN nitSON*

TOMMY
DORSEY

| And HisORCH.

Kitra !

. SLATE BROSj

J**- DAVID O St i /nK K tmtnii.
1

INGRID BERGMAN
GREGORY PECK i
Jfc -i. ALFRED HITCHCOCK'S

SPELL80UWD
ASTOR E45th it,

CONtJftUOU* '*0M»3n» M t*U L«HV*).

B'WAY &
47th St.

.
PALACE

Taul ' Miitinrn Waller

HENREID O'HARA SLKAK

'THE SPANISH MAIN'
In Glorious Technicolor \
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had one anyway, supplied by Gross
himself through his friend, chief of

Chi detectives John Warren. The
copper, unknown to her, tailed her
at all times during the last three
days of her stay here 'in -Foolish
Nation," which closed Saturday (15).

.
TWiss Bankhead. Gross reported,
dropped the C-note in a Milwaukee
gambling joint, "Notion" having
played that town before coming to

Chi. Her New York bank questioned
the amount when the check u'as
presented, notifying her. She there-
upon stopped payment, which
started demands on her by the
gamblers, together with threats
ranging from attachment of b. o.

receipts i she's said to own 25''! of

the show i to various other reprisals.

She then settled lor .10(1 bucks, alter
Gross had her supplied with the
invisible (to her) watchdog.

Amusing angle to the yarn is that
Chi mobsters—and not Milwau-
keeans—once ruled the roost as far
as extortionist' threats to performers
were concerned. In the early '30s

some- punks in the Al Capone gang,'
who . later got squashed by the big
chief himself because of his liking

for show-biz characters, had a steady
income froni the shakedown racket.
That's all. over now. of course.
For Chi, anyway, if not Milwaukee.

Justice Dept. makes Ks ease stick,

FCC would consider throwing out

live window all the applications for

television stations, and might revoke

the Balaban* Katz license.

FCC has the authority to yank li-

censes and cancel applications if it

finds that the company .is restrict-

ing the sale of equipment, or other-

wise creating a monopoly in the ra-

dio equipment field. This is pro-

vided specifically under sections 311

and 318: of the Federal Cominunica-

lions Act. /

One of the things that sticks in

the craw of. FCC biggies is . that

Paramount television station appli-

cations do not mention any tieup

With British Scophony, although

there is a question it) (he applica-

tion which covers other radio in-

terests.

Majority of the FCC commission-
ers knew about the skiatron lube, but

they knew about it as it was used

in England before the War for thea-

tre television. They were uiifanviliar

with its wartime development in

connection with radar. None of the

commissioners had too much infor-

mation about the Scophony situa-

tion, although all had some familiar-

ity with it.

Building Video Empire

Paramount has been building for

some time toward a nationwide
video network. Here is the situation

as gleaned from the FCC files: »

Balaban & Kalz, 98'i, held by
Paramount, is licensee of commer-
cial station WBKB in Chicago. Tele-

vision Productions. Inc., wholly-
owned subsidiary of Paramount, has
been doing pioneer programming
over experimental station WtiXYZ
in Los Angeles. FCC now has an
application for' commercial opera-

tion of W6XYZ as soon as the trans-

miller is moved to a new high spot, I

atop Mt. Lowe.
Television Productions has also

applied for a commercial station in

Frisco. Two other Paramount off-

shoots, United Detroit Theatres
<75'.<. owned) and New England
Theatres (lOO'r owned), have ap-
plied for television stations in De-
troit and Boston.

v In addition, there is the tiein with
the Allen B. Du Mont laboratories

which, according to the Dept. of

Justice, is 50% Controlled" by Para-
mount. Du Mont is a video equip-
ment manufacturer and pioneer re-

searcher in television. All Para-
mount stations use Du Mont equip-
ment and engineering consultants.

Du Mont is also applying l'or the
top limit of five video stations

—

none of these in the same cities in

which Paramount and its subsid-

iaries either have stations or have
applied. It is claimed here that this

means a link with- Paramount for

program Material and packaged
television shows—a network.

Du Mont operates commercial sta-

tion WABD, New York, ii has bid

for channels in Washington, Pills-

burgh, Cincinnati and Cleveland.

What may or may not. be significant

is that DuMout originally had an
application in for Boston. It was
yanked" about the same time that

New England Theatres filed for a

Boston station.

Paramount holds all 580.000 shares

of Du Mont class "B' ! stock and 38.-

200 shares of the "A" stock. Allen

DuMont and oiher principals con-

trol 1 ,046,000 shares of the "A"
stock and thus voting control. Paul

Raibourn,- head of Television Pro-

ductions, Inc., is treasurer of Du
Mont,
While Du Mont has denied Para-

mount control, exists, corporate ac-

tion in the company can be author-

ized only by a majority of. lulh

"A" and "B" slock.This gives Para-

mount an effective veto through its

solid block of "B" shares.

Paramount also has , interests,

through operating affiliates, in ap-

plications for commercial television

stations filed by Conimcrford-Publix

Theatres' of Ftmnsyivania < for

Seranton, Pa.); and the Interstate

Circuit of Texas (foi Dalla?). ,

Leonard Goldenson. Paramount
exec, is vice-president of both

companies, and Paramount owns all

class "B" stock in both proposed

stations.. ;••

Comertoi'd is owned by Penn-
cdmm Corp.. which operates 55 pic-

ture houses in Pennsylvania and is

half-owned by Paramount, and half

by J. J. O'Leary, president and

treasurer of the Pennsylvania chain.

Roach's Old Staff Back

Ready to Start Work
Hollywood, Dec. 18.

Hal Roachwill return to produc-

tion Feb. 15 with almost 90',', of his

old organization back on the job.

Staff was broken up when the Army
took over the Roach lot in 1942, but

most of the oldsters have returned

during the Mast few weeks. Latest

to chock in was Bill Stevens, prop
chief.

.

Others are Hugh Huber. veepee
and treasurer; Sidney S. Van
Keuren, studio manager; Roy Sea-

wrighl, special effects chief; Fred
VUlcn, construction Chief; Ned Sea-

brook,, writer, and Bernard Carr, di-

rector.
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pictures and thereby create a big-

i ger supply than demand.
Pointed out in this connection that

if you feed the Held with too many
pictures you won'l be able to get the

same high priors as at present since

a limited supply of product pre-

|

supposes, better lorms. including for

•the smaller films that are, being re-

leased. '
•

. \

j
. At a recent district sales meeting

• in Chicago Ben Kalmeiison, general
"sales manager for Warner Bros.,

staled that due to the evcr-prescjit

I

likelihood of unexpected changes in

general business conditions or the
film market situation, it is important.

t/> continue maintaining a flexible

position in order to best serve ex-
bibilor accounts. WB has hewed to

a policy of supplying jiist what the
market needed and no more.'' This
is *lso true of others.

HOTEL

MIAMI BEACH

Ocean 7ron\, 4Qib io 4ist Slretls
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Are YOU On

* Your Way To

Becoming An OLD MAID?
by Carol Lucas

Once there was a girl who lived alone and didn't

like it a bit. This girl had hardening of the heart-

' eries at the age of 25. She did have a sweetheart

once. Bob was attracted to her looks and style,

but her spinsterisms didn't wash with him at all.

Pretty soon he began to feel like a naughty boy who

had wandered into a museum by mistake. And so,

one day he said "Bit!", turned up his coat collar, and

walked out on her. Ifyou find yourself getting angular,

it's time to defrost.

HIS BUDDIES GAME BETWEEN US

"You must remember," Mabel reminded me,

"that in the Army our men made new ties. When
homesickness struck, their buddies had to take

the place of the people they loved but couldn't

be with. Now they are back, but part of their

hearts still belongs to those buddies ofArmy
days. We must be patient"—I couldn't help

interrupting her, "But

Cas and I have waited

three years to lead our own

life again," I said. "You

forget," Mabel replied, "that

Cas and Joe and Dice Webster

have a feeling of all for one

and one for all—something no

civilian can understand." "Cas

is a civilian now," I said

defiantly ...

r

SPECIAL REQUEST
by Elaine V. Emans

Walk noiselessly beside me, Lord

Lest for an interval I stray

In thinking or in deed or word

From faithfulness to him away . A
He is so far, and life is so

Confused, and often lonely,

Straying is easy, even though.

He is this dear to me. So through

The dawn and noon' the dusk and night,

Walk here with me and make it seem

He. is beside me, too, in"bright

Completeness, though it be a dream.

True Confessions "makes you think." Its readers

say so—say that's why it helps them. The things

that are in it—like these selections from last Septem-

ber's issue—come out of our readers' lives—they use

True Confessions to plan their tomorrows. Ifwe were

to get "long-haired" about it, we could call True

Confessions "asocial force." It is the magazine for

a better life that is followed, believed in, and

trusted. It is the magazine whose growth and devel-

opment are being Watched with great interest by

alert advertising men (in a recent survey they also

agreed that today's True Confessions keeps on

"surprising" them).

Few magazines ever published have been more

influential than True Con-

* fessions consistently is.

onfcssions
Bought at newsstands by 2,000,000 women
a month for the living service it gives

FAWCJETT PUBLICATIONS, INC., 295 Madison Ave, New York 17, N. Y. World's Largest Publishers of Monthly Magazines
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Cost of New FMs Less Than Figured,

FCC Says; Seems It Erred On GI Claims

Washington. Dec. 18. •

Possibility that the Senate Small

Business Committee may recommend

(Strongly that some FM channels be

•withheld for later use by veterans

•was indicated today by Senator Glen

H Taylor (D., Wyo.). He said such

action was based on the report last

•week which showed that FM stations

could be purchased at much smaller

figures than originally anticipated.

Crusader for more "little men" in

radio, Taylor is lining up with FCC
Commissioner Clifford J- Durr to

hold back some channels from pres-

ent applicants. Taylor wants the rec-

ommendation included in the final

report which his Senate committee

will make on its FM inquiry.

Taylor's committee and the FCC
published last Friday (14) the results

of their study into costs of FM sta-

tions in the new higher frequencies.

Results of the survey support the

story in last week's Varibty that

FCC miscued when it estimated, that

the costs would be too high for vet-

erans' to get into broadcasting, and

failed to hold back channels for

GI's.

"The figures reveal," said FCC,

"that the principal items—transmit-

ter, antenna and control console—

for operation in the new 88-108

megacycle FM band will cost sub-

stantially less even under postwar

conditions than the estimates made
lor such equipment in the old 42-50

mc band in 1944.

"The probable prices of six major

items of broadcast equipment for a

250-watt station range from a mini-

mum of $6,420 to a maximum of

$14,500; for a 1-kw station, from

$10,020 to $20,010; for a 3-kw station,

from $12,420 to $24,427; for a 10-kw
6tation, from $22,020 to $34,566; and

for a 50-kw station, from $73,520

to $85,110. The six items included

In these prices are transmitters (in-

cluding royalties), antenna (but not

supporting structures), control con-

soles, remote pickup (wire line),

turntables, and monitors.

"First deliveries on orders placed

prior to Nov. can be made as fol-

lows: 250-watt stations, Jan. 1946;

1-kw station, Feb. 1946; 3-kw sta-

tion, May 1946; 10-kw station, June
1946; and 50-kw station, Augri946."

L Kyser, Tired,

May Fold College
Physically worn out by his trips

to the servicemen at the various

war theaters, Kay Kyser is re-

portedly dropping his NBC full-hour

show to take an extended "vacation.

Georgia Carroll, his wife, who ac-

companied him on most of the

jaunts, has been forced to absent

herself from the same show three

times during the past several weeks
for reasons of health. Kyser said

one spokesman at Ted Bates, ad
agency handling the show, has kept
going only to fulfill his obligation

to the sponsor for the next few
weeks.
What will happen to the Wednes-

day 10-11 p.m. slot, currently held
by Palmolive-Pee.t-Colgate, is .still

a matter of conjecture. However,
at NBC word has it that the ad-
vertiser will hang on to the 10-10:30

slot for a replacement, and relin-

quish the latter portion.

Radio Executives
MARK WOODS

("Radio: The Next 25 Years")

.

ROBERT D. SWEZEY
("Real Public Seruice")

WORTHINGTON MINOR
("Television")

.
..

"

are among the «how blx toppers

who have

special stories in

P&R1ETY 'S

40th Anniversary Number
to be published soon

It't Hick* by a Note
George Hicks has defeated

Jack Costello for council mem-
bership in the N. Y. local of

AFRA by one vote, the tally

being 425 to 424. Hicks repre-

sents that group in AFRA which

favors adoption of resolutions

not directly connected with

wages, working conditions, etc.

In the recent overall local

elections, the two were tied with

645 votes each.

'AVCO' Rules Applied to Station

Sales by FCC; Big Deals Held Up

Mon. Jolt Shows

Wrapped by ABC
ABC network's bid for Monday

night bankroller attention via its

showcasing of a flock of new web-
developed shows is set for a Jan.

22 preem. Thus far, four shows

have been wrapped up, with one to

go. Network has earmarked a $250,-

000 appropriation for' the Monday
night segments."

Parted so far are a half-hour

comedy package headed up by
Jimmy and Lucille Gleason tabbed

"Jimmy Gleason's Diner," which
will originate from the Coast; Wil-

liam Gargan in a sleuth series, "Ideal

in Crime," with the pix star playing

a tough detective; Paul Whiteman
heading up half-hour musical show,

to be called "Forever Tops," which
will reprise the top tunes 'down

through the years; and a "Dashiel

Hammett Fat Man" series which
will be slotted back-to-back with
Gargan.

'Blind Date' in Blind

Alley, With Hinds Set

To Call It Quits in Jan.

"Blind Date" with Arlene Francis,

in the Friday night 8 o'clock ABC
slot, is scheduled to be dropped by
Hinds Lotion after the Jan. 25 broad-

cast. MCA is currently offering the

program to other agencies.

Reason for the Hinds' cancellation

is a realignment of advertising poli-

cies with recent switch from the

William Estay agency to McCann-
Erickson. Latter is making a survey
for the sponsor which will determine
future policy. --

Move comes as surprise inasmuch
"Date" climbed more than four

points in the last six weeks.

KOB Clips College

In $1,000,000 Suit

On Time Controls

Albuquerque, Dec. 18.

, New Mexico College . of Agricul-

ture and 'Mechanic Arts can't get

$1,000,000 from KOB, and it can't

push top name NBC shows off the

air in these parts, U. S. District

Court of New Mexico ruled last

week.
Court upheld the right of a broad-

cast station to have blanket control

over its program time and selection

of program material. Victor was
KOB, the powerful clear channel

outlet in Albuquerque. When the

college sold the station for $25,000

in 1936, the contract included a side-

deal whereby the college was to get

half an hour daily each before and
after 6 p.m.

Until last June, the college had
been using only about 2% hours a

week. Then it demanded its full

seven hours and began to specify

15-minute periods in which it

wanted to operate. Station actually

threw out Rudy Vallee and Dr. I. Q.
shows a couple of times for the

benefit of the college, but finally it

balked when the hew demands
would have forced such shows as

Kay Kyser, Red Skelton and the net-

work's "News of the World" off the

Had the college had its way it

could have gone on, in some weeks
to have kept off the Albuquerque air

such shows as Jack Benny, . Edgar
Bergen, Fred Allen, Bob Hope. etc.

When the station insisted that it

would pick the periods that the col-

lege could use, the school sued for

$1,000,000. College claimed it did

not have to give advance notice
about the shows it wanted to sub-
stitute.

»'-*"
"
—

Alan LipscottV

satire M

"The Fable of the

Comedian and
the Elves*'

is one of the brighter editorial

features of

Forthcoming

10th Anniversary Number

Cincy WKRC Ban On

Catholic Labor Stand

Brings FCC Inquiry
Washington, Dec. 18.

FCC over the weekend queried
Cincinnati station WKRC on its

action in banning as "controversial"

a scheduled broadcast by priests

giving the Catholic position on the
"rights of labor." Informal protest

had reached the FCC from the Cincy
Industrial Union.
Broadcast allegedly was one of a

- series in which reps of the Cincy
archdiocese broadcast the Catholic

stand on various social questions.

Three similar programs had already

been carried by WKRC. Station,

owned by the Times-Star, a Taft

family paper, decided the labor

broadcast was controversial. Msgr.

Clarence J. Issenman, chancellor of

the archdiocese, then cancelled the

entire series.

KATE SMITH RETURN

TO 60 MINS. MULLED
Ted Collins and Foote, Cone &

Belding have been huddling on the

possibility of the Kate Smith show
going back to a full 60 minutes in

a bid to hypo interest in the stanza,

and to restore it to its one-time
character as a showcase for poten-
tial topflight talent.

FC-B inherits the show the first

of the year from Young & Rubicam
in a switch of General Food ac-

counts. Program was slotted in the

60-minute Sunday night CBS .slot

opposite Jack Benny and Fitch Band-
wagon last season, and went 10^5
minutes this year when it returned
to the air in Qie Friday night 8: 30
slot. v .

Meanwhile the Smith-Collins com-
bo have reportedly okayed a segue
back to studio audiences, which
would indicate a switch in format
in the offing.

Can. Femme to Script

'Aldrich' for Y&R
Pat Joudrcy, Canadian radio ac-

tress, who lives in Toronto, is

skedded to join "The Aldrich

Family" at Young & Rubicam after

the first of the year as a scripter,

Norman Tokar, who was Henry
the Second after Ezra Stone (now
back in the show) went into the
service, is currently scripting "Al-
drich," and it's planned to set up
an alternate writing assignment.'

As 'Slowing' FM Growth

And 'Appeasing' Petrillo

Action of New York's three net-
works with FM affiliates in taking
FM off the air 'in October brought
an accusation Monday (17) from Ira

A. Hirschmann, Metropolitan Tele-
vision veepee, that the webs were
trying to "hold back" the develop-
ment of FM and "abdicating" to

James C. Petrillo. prez of American
Federation of Musicians. Webs
backed out of FM broadcasting after

Petrillo demanded twice as many
musicians be used if a program were
duplicated over both standard and
FM stations.

Hirschmann, director of Met. Tele-
vision's FM station WABF, charged
the networks with "sitting on the
lid of broadcasting" and declared
that many indie FM operators had
kept going. Believed in radio circles
that Hirschmann's blast might have
been another attempt on his part to
press the demand for allocation of
high frequency television channels,
since FM also utilizes the upper por-
tion of the broadcast band.

FCC Due to Nix

Gab Curb B01
Washington, Dec. 18.

Official FCC reaction to the Wood

bill to curb radio commentators may

be upcoming this week, Capitol Hill

sources report, and chances are good

that the commission, unlike the Na-

tional Assn. of Broadcasters, which

is adopting a strict "hands-oil" pol-

icy, will land on the bill with both

feet.

Commission is expected to hold

out for the present radio law as suf-

ficient protection against slander or

libel over the air. It's likely that

the FCC will also take a crack at the

provision in the Wood bill which

makes it possible for any one with-
ing a 500-mile radius of a station to'

bring suit in any court he chooses,

without necessity of traveling to the

city where the alleged slander took
place and filing suit in a state or

federal district court there. Present
law provides the suit must be
brought in a state where the broad-
cast took place.

As the Wood bill stands, a resident

of Baltimore could sue a New York
city outlet in any local Maryland
court, while under the present stat-

ute he could only bring action in a
N. Y. state or federal court. Result
of this provision, it's argued, will be
to keep all controversial questions off

the air, since anyone within 500
miles could file suit in any court.

Other legal problems grow out of
the provisions calling for each sta-

tion to file rules governing "propa-
ganda" broadcasts with the FCC.
Local and state courts could upset
these rules at will, it's maintained:
Meanwhile, protests against the leg-
islation are still reaching the office

of Rep. Ellis Patterson (D., Calif.).

Latest blasts come from the Chicago
Action Council and the National
Council of American-Soviet Friend-
ship.

Washington, Dec. 18.

Broadcasters will have a chance
any time before Jan. 15 to request a
hearing on the proposed rules to

control station sales in accordance
with the ' Crosley-Aviation Corp.
AVCO decision, FCC announced last,

week. The proposed rules were re-

leased here Friday (14).

At least a half-dozen station sales

are already following the 60-day
waiting period provided under the

AVCO decision, and Friday the

Commission shelved three other cases

until the parties agreed to follow

the procedure outlined in the Cros-

ley-AVCO deal. Biggest deals, now
being advertised and opened to com-
petitive bidding include: Sale of

WHDH, Boston, to the Boston Trav-

eler for $850,000; transfer of WF1L,
Philadelphia, to the Philadelphia In-

quirer for $1,900,000; and the sale of

KMTR, Hollywood, to Dorothy
Thackrey, publisher of the N...Y.

Post, about $300,000.

FCC delayed, action .on three other -

transfers Friday, which it claimed

must follow AVCO procedure. The
parties to each sale had. contracted

for transfer before publication of the

AVCO decision, but had not led ap-

plication with the FCC. The FCC
filing date, not the contract date, gov^

ems the transfers falling under new
system, the Commission warned.

Cases tied up are: sale of KELD, El

Dorado, Ark.; KXA, Seattle, Wash.,

and KFQD, Anchorage, Alaska.

Highlights of the proposed trans-

fer rules are:

1. Applicant wishing to sell a sta-

tion must file with his FCC applica-

tion a proposed advertisement giving

sale terms and price. The ad must

be published at least twice a week
for three weeks immediately follow-

ing FCC filing. FCC will issue simi-

lar public notice, giving terms of the

sale and inviting others to bid on the

station,

2. No action will be taken by FCC
for 60 days after on application is

filed at the Washington offices of the-

commission.
3. If nobody else bids on the sta-

tion, FCC may grant the first appli-

cation if it is in "the public interest."

If others do enter the race, and FCC
decides against a grant to the origi-

nal purchase all competing requests

will be set down for hearing.

4. If FCC decides in favor of any-

body other than the original appli-

cant, the favored purchaser will be

given 30 days in which to file a con-

tract for transfer of the station.

5. The above procedure will not

apply: Where a corporation is- reor-

ganized without change in beneficial

ownership; where station is assigned

to decedent's executor or appointed

heirs; where there is an assignment
from an individual to a corporation,

or vice versa, without change in

ownership interests. Procedure will

apply to the transfer of station from
an executor of an estate to Jieirs,

trustees or third persons.

BBC HIGHBROW FEMME

MAY GANDER THE USA
Mary Somerville, director of Edu-

cation for the British Broadcasting
Corp., may visit the United States
in the spring, partly to attend the
Ohio State Institute for Education
by Radio at Columbus.
New York office of BBC is trying

to arrange the matter.

Y&R Wants 'New Young Voice'
Harry Ackerman, Young & Rubi-

cam radio veepee, is personally con-
ducting auditions this week in an
effort to find a "new young voice"
for the lead femme role in "The Sec-
ond Mrs. Burton." daytime serial

purchased by General Foods. Stuart
Buchanan will direct.

Show replaces GF's "Two On a
a Clue" whodunit on CBS.

CBS 'Workshop' Whirl

Rolling Along; Date,

Details Still Vague
The revival of the "Columbia

Workshop" is causing plenty of ex-
tra work, at CBS, with starting date,
initial scripts and all other details
still vague.

William Fineshriber is acting as
supervisor of the series. Mrs: Lou

,

Ashworth, formerly Norman Cor-
win's secretary, is assisting him and
winnowing some of the chaff.

Most of the scripts are being redd
and processed by Robert J. Landry,*
director of the program writing
division.

:
»

'Fresh Up' in Muddle,
Gregory Ratoff Up Next
Fate of Seven-Up's "Fresh Up"

show on Mutual is still pretty much
up in the air, with likelihood that
Gregory Ratoff may step in for the
final Wednesday stanza this month
in place of Bert Lahr, who's been
in for the past month.
Sponsor is still experimenting in

quest of a click formula; sugar
problem is also a factor on whether
it will renew after the first of the
year. J. Walter Thompson is the

FCC In Bid For

$6,000,009 Budget
Washington, Dec. 18.

FCC commissioners made their

first appearance last Wednesday (12)

before the Independent Offices sub-

committee of the House Appropria-
tions Committee to ask a stiff

budget increase for the fiscal year

beginning next July 1.

Commission is! seeking over $6,000,-

000 for peacetime activities, a 80%
increase over the last peacetime
years.

FCC budget calls for 50 additional

lawyers, and about 100 more engi-

neers to process the 2,500 broadcast
applications and common carrier

matters expected within the next

18 months. This expansion is sup-

ported by the radio industry in the

interest of speedy action. Most op-

position is expected to come from
Reps. Richard Wigglesworth
(R., Mass.), and John Taber (R.

N. Y.).

FLOCK OF L.A. TO N.Y. SHOWS
Migration of West Coast-aircii

shows to New York for series of

broadcasts appears to -continue un-

abated.

Joan Davis plans to come east

in the late spring. Dinah Shore

will probably move east in January,

and Ginny Simms is due for Jan. 4

broadcast. \
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THIS IS WHERE THEY CAME IN
Kobak Wraps Op $2,500,000 New

MBS Billings; Henry Taylor for GM
Ed Kobak, Mutual prexy, has.-

wrapped up the . year-end with a
'

flurry of new business for Mutual,

with the new billings aggregating

some $2,500,000.

Top plum, which reportedly had

all the webs pitching for the biz, is a

hall-hour of General Motors pro-

gramming, which will be divided

into two 15-minute nighttime seg-

ments (Monday and Friday 10 to

10:15) over 280 stations. It's the

first concrete evidence of GM's post-

war radio programming expansion.

Outfit is currently represented with

the 60-minute NBC Sunday after-

noon symphony concert, but will de-

vote the Mutual time to an airing of

business-economic conditions. Henry

J. Taylor is set for the spot. He tees

off this Friday 121), with gab slanted

along "sell America to Americans"

line. GM and Mutual say he'll stear

clear of controversial stuff. .

GM has been shelling out a lot of

coin to Detroit stations in recent

weeks to champion the company's

stand in the strike situation. Mutual

denies the "business-economic pro-

gramming" setup was inspired by
the current labor crisis, with the

contract set for a full 52 weeks.

Network has also copped a new
half-hour Williamson Candy account

for Sunday afternoon, 4:30 to 5. Mys-

tery show will, go into the spot:

Sponsor is reportedly dropping its

"Famous Jury '.Trials" on ABC. In

addition. V-icks' expansion of "Break

the Bank" to full network swells the

MBS billings.

New biz offsets by SI.700,000 the

Knox Co.'s bowout (outfit sponsored

"The Nebbs") and the skedded Lin- ,

X dropping of the Sunday afternoon

"Nick Carter" show, latter reported-

ly due to labor-material trouble.

Latter will occasion more than a lit-

tle surprise since "Carter" has a

top Sunday afternoon rating of 10.1.

Sherwood Schwartz
as a topflight radio gagman who
should know about those things

heralds

"The New Postwar

Electrogag Is Here"
fa satirical exposition on

push • the - middle - valve - down - and-

rhe-gags-come-out-here
''

an editorial feature of

PfiRIETY 'S

40th Anniversary Number
to be pubtished soon

SAME OLD TUNE

ANNOYS VETS

Mutual 'Swing' Sesh Off

Chicago, Dec. 18.

Last broadcast of /'Swing's the

Thing," limited net airer heard over

12 Mutual stations Thursday nights

for the past two years, will be Dec.

27. No replacement for the half-

hour mus'cal show, produced by
Russ Young of the Hill-Blackett

agency, has been announced by MBS
to date.

Show is folding because of dissat-

isfaction of the bankrolled E. J.

Brach & Sons, with its low rating.

Jokon May Get

'Request' to M.C

Campbell Souper
Hollywood; Dec. 18.

,A1 Jolson's ears must be burning.
There has been considerable talk

about installing a fixed emcee on
"Request Performance

-

' and most of
it is about him. George Jessel has
also been mentioned, but then again
he's now a successful picture pro-
ducer and maji dummy up to any
and all overtures.

Report persists that Campbell soup
is watching the ratings with more
than casual interest and may pull

the stopper if the dropitis sets in.

Deal Is such, that a halt may be
called at any time.

By GEORGE ROSEN
It's the prevailing impression

among a number of important ra-

dioites who have come home from

the wars that radio (from a pro-
gramming and creative standpoint,

not financially) is just about where
it left off pre-Pearl Harbor.

They'll commend your attention

to the list of top shows with the
Hooper and Crossley payoffs^ which
significantly point up that not a
Single new name of importance, or

an outstanding new idea, has cropped
up in radio through the war years.

Even the jokes, they contend, are
of the same pattern—or, of . more 1

significance, are aimed at the same
audience intelligence quotient as
prewar. The new civilians, in effect,-

deplore the fact that they're getting

back into harness with a "this-is-

where-we-came-in-in-the-first-place"
attitude, and are asking "where do
we go from here?"

There's a disquietude among the
boys over the fact that the radio
programming situation pretty much

ForgottenMWan Wants His Say:

Bankrollers to Try Induenc ng

>4jsts, Programs, Labor, Policy

Nash-Kelvinator Plan

Split Up Into 2-Show

$2,600,000 Air Budget
Nash-Kelvinator, currently spon-

soring the Andrews Sisters on CBS,

is making plans to double its appro-

priations for 1946-47 with the idea

of sponsoring two half-hour evening

shows, one for Nash and one for Kel-
vinator. When, doubled, the radio
budget will amount to $2,600,000 in

round figures.

Don Shaw, radio, head of Geyer,
Cornell & Newell," agellcy for N-K,
is already blueprinting a half-hour
package for Kclvinator, since Nash
is expected to retain the Andrews
Sisters. Nash, incidentally, will take
over all plugs on tonight's (19)

broadcast to announce the 1946 Nash
models. It marks the first time the
manufacturer will have given radio
precedence over the newspaper me-
dium.

Thornburgh in N.Y. Hospital

Don W. Thornburgh, who heads
up the West Coast operations for
CBS, is seriously ill in New York
hospital. He's been hospitalized
since coming east last Friday. '

.

'

'

.He was skedded to testify at the-
Washington hearing, starting to-
morrow (20), in connection with the
sale of KQW, San Francisco, to CBS.

Skelton Gallops

To Fast No. 3
Red Skelton, who re-inherited his

10: 30 Tuesday night NBC slot two
weeks ago after shedding his Army
uniform, . bounced right back into

the top Hooperating stratum with
his initial "Scrnpbook" show. In the
latest Hooper reports just published,
Skelton "is No. 3 with a 24.8, with
NBC now wrapping-up the top three
comedy shows, rating-wise, in radio

with the 9:30-11 back-to-back
sequencing of "Fibber McGee and
Molly," Bob Hopcand and Skelton.

Although the trade generally ex-
pected that the Hildegarde show,
bereft of the post-Hope audience
pickup, Would lake a nosedive in its

switchover to Wednesday at 8:30, the

program, though missing from the

ranks of the Top 15, hit a 15.3, top-

ping her. final Tuesday night rating

by 1.3 points.

The Fibber - Hope - Skelton Tues-
day night comedy parlay, plus the

Sunday night bracketing of Charlie

McCarthy-Jack Benny-Fred Allen, if

anything, strengthens the NBC com-
edy rating sweepstakes.

Here's how the Top 15 shape up:

Bob H6pe 34.0

"Fibber McGee and Molly". 28.3

Red Skelton 24.8 _

Charlie McCarthy.......... 24.7

Jack Benny. . , 24.4

"Screen Guild Players" 24.2

"Lux Radio Theatre'
-

, 22.8
' Walter Winchcll. 22.0

"Mr. District Attorney" 21.8

Fred Allen 21.5

Eddie Cantor. .
19-9

'Take It Or Leave It" 19.0

"Truth or Consequences"... 18.7

Abbott &' Costello 18-5

• Amo's V Andy" 18.4

Serious About Comedy
CBS is creatine a new division

within the programming depart-
ment, to be devoted exclusively

to development of comedy shows.
While the basic idea hasn't defi-

nitely been crystallized as yet,

in general the network's aim is

to build its own comedy pro-
grams, work in cooperation with
agencies, clients, etc., though-
setting up its own staff of

producers, writers, etc.

Initial appointment to the di-

vision, as a producer, is Irving
Mansfield, formerly with Fred
Allen, who produced the Milton
Berle show for the Blow agency.
Question as to who will super-
vise the comedy division has not
been decided as yet.

Bob Hope

writes on

"Comedy
Reconversion"

an editorial feature of

URriety 's

40th Anniversary Number
Due Soon

resolved itself during the war years
—and continues unabated— into a
series of tradings and swap deals,

with the same names always emerg-
ing, though under different com-
mercial auspices. That not only goes
for the performer, but look "partic-

ularly, they say, at the mariner in

which the scripters have been play-
ing a round-robin game of hopping
from one comedy show to another,
year in and year out. Is it any
wonder, they ask, that the gags have
taken on a one-ness and lack distinc-

tion?

If, during a wartime era, when
bankrollers were spending excess
profits anyhow, they were afraid to

experiment with new ideas orv to

inject new personalities into the

radio picture, What chance is there,

the boys are asking, of any display

of courage now, when pennies will

be watched and sponsors will be

(Continued on page 31

)

Bog-Kraft Tf

Stiffens, With

Crisis Coming
The Bing Crosby-Kraft Music

Hall impasse looks headed for a
showdown in the immediate future.

Der Bingle's sponsors have served
notice that they want him back on
his Thursday night NBC show the
first of the year. The Groancr, it's

reported, has retorted w-ith equal

emphasis that he won't be back the

first of the year—and for that mat-
ter won't be returning to the Kraft
fold at all.

Meanwhile there's hardly a top

agency in the • business that isn't

watching developments. Hottest bet

in radio today. Crosby can write
own ticket for probably any one of

a dozen or more clients romancing
him. But so far agencies have been
holding off on talking terms—they

don't want to get involved in the

event Kraft decides to slap an in-

junction on Crosby and take the

thing tcK court. And it looks like

the thing might be headed for the

courts, with both sides as adamant
as ever.

Crosby feels that after 10 years it

would be both to his advantage and
Kraft's if they parted company; that,

after a decade of kicking around
the Music Hall idea, its possibilities

have been exhausted and he'd like

to start fresh on another program.
.Meanwhile, Crosby'? been staying

in New York, thus far having ap-
peared this season -on three non-
commercial programs.

By SAUL CARSON
For the first time since broadcast-

ing became big business, the national

advertisers who pay the largest share

of the bill for radio are going to

try to make their influence felt di-

rectly in every phase of radio.

The Assn. of National Advertisers
has set up a radio council which will

"interpret the needs of the adver-
tisers"—that is, the guys who actu-
ally pay the bills, and not the ad
agencies—regarding the following
factors:

Costs: The ANA feels that radio
costs have risen so high, with com-
petition for leading talent and top-
time at peak listening hours so keen,
that the price of going on the air to

sell a product has very nearly
reached the law of diminishing. re-
turns. They want lower costs, and
are going to get that fact across to

the broadcasting industry in ho un-
certain terms. It will be either •
ceiling on radio costs—or "we are
no longer interested in radio as a
high-budget advertising medium."
Programming: The advertisers

want to Have their say about what
goes on the air. They feel that every
program—dramat, musical, or what-
ever—has editorial content, and they
feel that now they have nothing at
all to say about what is broadcast,
except on the commercial plug. They
want their say on programming pol-'
icies and practices.

Labor unions: They feel that the
costs of radio "labor"—not only tech-
nical but actors, musicians, etc., as
well—^is their concern as part of the
overall picture, At present, labor
union contracts are made with nets
or agencies. The bankro'ller wants
to be in on what goes in that alley.

Government regulations; Just what
they want to do in that sphere is not

(Continued on page 31)

Eddy Duchin Into KMH
Eddy Duchin, just out of the

Navy, has been pacted as a regular
(Continued on page 31)»

;

N. Y. Weeps by Night; Lund Pact

Highlights GrowingWestward Shift

Rawson's Zoo Strip
Announcer Ron Rawscrn is pac.kn"-

fing a 15-minute. five-tirtiesta-v.-t
'

i program based - on ajiim'al st'""" •'

J

with several agencies reported -jr.

1

terosted.

I A femmc will narrate.

John Lund, currently on the

Coast under contract to Paramount,

has been pacted for a permanent

spot, along with Bob Crosby and his

Bobcats, for the revamped Ford

Tuesday night show on NBC, which
bows, in Jan. 1. Lund's emergence
into prominent pix-radio billing

highlights the significant "Go West"
trend that's making it increasingly

tough for both radio and Broadway
showmen in the east.

It's viewed as just one more sign

on the highway which points to

Hollywood as the final jumping off

place for the guys with the talent.

It's the answer, they say, to the

poser why more and more top radio

. hows are emanating from the Coast

instead of New York and, by the

|

same reasoning, why legit produe-

l ers are being bled of talent, with

|

Broadway becoming to Hollywood
what the strawhat seasons in years
past have been to Broadway.

.

Lund's 1 e g i t - to - pix - to - radio
quickie was the payoff for his last

' season's performance in the "Hasty

|

Heart" legiter on Broadway. What
happened to him happened to

scores of others in recent years.

Top pix coin offers talked loudest

and the boys (and gals) took it on
the lam for Hollywood.
Time was when a potential legit

and radio star was available for at

least a couple of seasons. But that

doesn't hold water any longer. Show
your mettle today and it's just a
question of a couple of months be--

fore the Coast migration gets an-
other recruit.

And agency guys say you can!t

build personality ra.dio shows in the

east under those conditions. .

ABC 'Bride K.0.'s

'An^
Sterling Drugs, which sponsors the

back-to-back (11 to 11:30) daytime
strips on CBS, "Amanda" and "Sec-
ond Husband," is planning to drop
the brace of soapers.

Instead, the bankroller is latching

on to the new ABC (Blue) "Bride
and Groom" afternoon audience
participation show, which has been
Up for sale with a $4,000 price tag.

Sterling wants, to spot the "Bride"
giveaway stanza in the 2:30-3 p.m.
segment, which is station time, with
the network currently trying to

clear it. The client, represented by
Dancer, Fitzgerald & Sample agency,
has been sponsoring the two soapers
since about Pearl Harbor time.

"Amanda" has a 2.7 rating; "Hus-
band" a 3.1.

ARC and Sterling march to the
altar after first of the year. ""Bride"
series of fivc-a-week half hours,
which started as a sustalner three
weeks ago on 140 stations,- will plug
Sterling's magnesia and aspirin.

Client made a pitch for "Queen For
a Day" some weeks ago but options
out to Alka Seltezer and Procter &
Gamble were taken up and Sterling
shopped around for a show of similar

format with resultant sale by Pete
Jaeger, of ABC sales staff.

ADD WARING BIDS:

MEAT ONCE A WEEK
Latest developments on the Fred

Waring front: The Leo Burnett
agency, on behalf of the American
Meat Institute, has put in' a bid for

a one-day-a-week sponsorship of

|
the Waring half-hour morning show
on NBC.

I

There's no decision one way or
i other, it all hinging on " whether
• Waring is willing to accept the split

1 bankrolling idea.
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Five K. C. Ondets Sked Regular

Shows Voicing Two-City Problems

(this is the fourth in a series „..
(

articles by Variety correspondents]

showing hoiv radio is being waited
j

to project community problems i» ,

tlie t'flrious key cities of the round .'/

The jfi/Ih, deoltng willt C'licnyo. mil

appear next Week.)

By E. E. HOKTOX
Kansas City; Dec 18,

of I
by The Kansas City Star, earlier this

year presented a series ot 13

Weekly quarter-hour programs titled,

"Know Your Kansas City," devoted

to city government and prepared by

University oi Kansas City civics

classes, '."v.
:

"

KCMO. the ABC outlet, now is in

its second year of a series known as

•The Forum of the Air," .and the

first .year ot another titled "Public

While Kansas Citv does not boast 'j Service Talks," in which municipal

of any muhieipally-owned broadcast- governmental activities are discussed

ing facilities other than that ot its i by city executives,

police department, the various net-.. \yj-iB, MBS day outlet, has corn-

work and independent radio stations pieted tin extended, series ot quarter-

here have cooperated With local gov- hours during Which the workings of

eniment officials frequently iii the
( thfe'- city government were detailed

presentation of programs relating to by heads ot the various departments,

civic development and progress.

INS' Radio Hypo
Radio-new spacer alliance gets

a considerable hypo, with INS
iiVauSiiratiiifc' a daily column for

its main wire, Saul Pett will do

the writing, with the wire serv-

ice budgeting 500 words a day on

a six-day-a-week basis.

Move has more thai) ordinary

significance m view of the cas-,

uat Hearst treatment of radio in

the past.

AP has a daily column edited ,

by Charles Bntterfio.td, but UP
incorpora tes its radio in Jack

Gavei's Broadway column.

Both Mayor John B. Gage Of

Kansas City, Mo., and Mayor Don C.

McCombs, of adjoining Kansas Cit>

,

Kans.. as well as other ranking of-

ficial.-, of the two municipalities, have

demonstrated the value of radio as

a civic force by use of the micro-

phone as a meaps of close contact

bet ween the governing and the gov-

erned/ ; "
/

During the last several years, all

of the Kansas City Broadcasting sta-

tions have presented one or more

speaking in connection with projects

of civics classes at the University of

Kansas City.' '
'

:

KCKX. MBS night station, owned
and operated by the Capper Publi-

cations, Ijic„ set a record by broad-

casting sessions of the Kansas City.

Kansas police court for nearly seven

years before the daily remote con-

trol pickups were discontinued after

nearly 2.200 of the programs, had
been heard. . >;':; J:

' /:

The value of radio as a means of

insuring a Well-informed citizenry is
series of weekly programs .detailing

coflceded , b all municipal officials
the workings of the municipal gov- -

fe

-
; „enorany and grater use of it

eminent, explaining the duties of the

various officials, and reporting to the

taxpayers how their money is being

•pent.-

KMBC. the CBS outlet here, cur-

rently is sponsoring a 26-week series

under the general title "The People.

Inc.," during which city depart-

mental heads describe the functions

of their offices in relation to the

other branches of the local govern-
ment.
WDAF, NBC, owned and operated

BNIWt» R15XAIX DBtJC CO.
FrUluy—CBS—10 p.m.. EWT

Mlt.: LOU CLAYTON

is planned by them as the city-, re-

t urns to peace-time normalcy after

several years of war-time expansion.

WKMO GETS IOC CBS

PRIZE; KTSA, $5,000

WKMO, Kokomo, Ind., won the

first $10,000-prize for best promotion

among the CBS affiliates in the net's

promotion contest which Was con-

ducted for a month ending Nov.

17. Results were announced this

week (18>i -v^'-'i

Second award, amounting to $5.-

000, was given to KTSA, San An-

tonio; third, $1,000. to WREC. Mem-
phis, and special commendations
were given to WGAR. Cleveland,
and WWL. New Orleans. These lat-

ter stations, as well as six others,

also got $1,000 prizes each for best
use of special media for promotion

|

purposes. The six are: WTAG
Worcester, Mass.; WHUB, Cooke-
ville. Tenn.: KTUC. Tucson; WDNC,
Durham, N. C; WJR, Detroit, and

I WREC, Memphis.

26G More for LaG

For WJZ Show
Mavor LaGuardia tipped on his

Sunday (16 > WNYC <N Y.I broad-

cast that, in addition to his Liberty

Mag coast-to-coast Sunday night

ABC airing, he'll continue doing a

strictly-local Sunday noon program,
Latter broadcast Will be aired via

WJZ. N, Y„ flagship station of ABC,
and his sponsor will be June Dairy
Products (Blue Moon Poods). .He's

down for $25,000 a. year for, a. 25-

mmute weekly discussion of city af-

fairs, which will follow same pat-

tern as his WNYC programs as

mayor.
Reported that Liberty mag orig-

inally had the option to pick up the

tab for the two-way LaGuardia deal,

but settled for the coast-to-coast

nighttime airing.: with the dairy out-

fit latching on to the noontime show.
LaGuardia also inaugurates a

weekly column in Sunday PM next
month.

'

LaGuardia enterprises will head-
quarter in a suite of offices in

the RCA Bldg., N. Y.. after check-
ing out of City Hall.

State Dept. Suggests U. S. Subsidy

To Keep Private DX-ers Out of Red

Wrigley, Hal Rorke Win

'Hap' Arnold Citations

Chicago. Dec. 18.

Two of the .highest citations for

Chilian and. 'military personnel

were awarded Phil -Wrigley, presi-

dent : of the Wrigley Co., arid Hal

Koike Chicago radio manager for

J Walter Thompson, in Washing;

ton, Mon. (17i by H. H. Arnold,

commanding general ' of the Aimy
Air; Forces. Wrigley's awardwas a

certificate of appreciation lor put-

ting on "America in the Air" over

CBS from 1942 until the end of the

war, "for the purpose of recruiting

cadet and other personnel for Hie

AAF and to interpret the military

use of air power in World War II

"

Rorke, who. prior to- entering the

AAF was assistant publicity director

Of CBS in New York and also CBS
Pacific network publicity director,

went to -AAF headquarters in the

Pentagon building, Washington. ,to

receive his award for "making a

material contriUbtiOn to the high

regard in which the people of the

U. S, hold the AAF" while a lieuten-

ant colonel in the AAF public rela-

tions branch from Sept. 13. 1942. to

May 9,: 1944 Rorke was executive

officer and deputy tor the chief of

the branch.

Gil Gibbons Wraps
Costly Chi Soaper

Chicago, Dec. 18.

A $2,500 a-week soap opera pack-
age has just been sold by a Chicago
wutet -producer to NBC. Show was
set up and plaltcrcd personally fry

Gil Gibbons, . formerly with the

Carl Wester-Irna Phillips agency,
and is Scheduled to hit the airways
after, Jan, 1. "

V:-
-.-

-.

'

NBC is reported offering Procter
Jk Gamble the inside track on it.

Its a lS-minute. five times a week
daytuher, titled '"Broken Melody."
with Gibbons slated for writer-
director chore. His faith in Chicago
radio prompted him to put up
$4,000 to package the show, Gibbons
said. : -

'

'• /.V'. :,

J.;'j .

I

Cincy as World Capital

Proposed by Crosley

On Basis of DX Power
Cincinnati, Dec. 18.

On the premise that radio is to be

a paramount factor in the United

Nations Organization's operations,

James D. , Shouse. general manager
of the Crosley Corp.'s broadcasting
division, heads a three-man delega-

tion thatwill appear before a UNO
committee in London this week to

consider Cincy's advantages for se-

lection as the world's capital.

Ace bid m the Shouse presentation

is that, six powerful Bethany trans-

mitters.
.
capable of instantaneous

communications with all but a few
remote spots around the globe, are

located here.

The Bethany transmitters were
built under WLW technical super-
vision, during the War. at a cost of

$1,750,000 and were, 'designated by
the Office of War Information for

be a mi ng propaganda broadcasts
overseas TJie six transmitters, each
geared to broadcast with 200.000

watts of power, constitute the most
powerful shortwave setup in the

world and are now being operated
by the State Dept.

Shouse fostered the idea of Cin^
cinnati's offer for recognition as

UNO headquarters and gained en
dorsement by the city council,

Chamber of Commerce and numer-
ous civic groups, business and in-

dustrial leaders. He was selected

as chairman - of* the delegation.
Which incl udes Mayor James Gar-
field Stewart and Waller F. Eberle.

Chamber of Commerce chief. They
took off from here Sunday noon,
ess than 24 hours after the UNO
decided on the United States as the
site for its headquarters, for an air

hop to London.: .'''•''',•(

, Washington. Dec. 18.

Further emphasis on the impor-
tance the Government now places
on pix arid radio in international
affairs was given last Saturday night
(15) in an NBC State Dept. airei oh
"Our Internal Information Policy."

Assistant Secretary of State Wil-
liam Benton called for lilm industry
cooperation to get the right films in

the export market, but emphasized,
that the State Dept. has no inten-
tion of censoring. /- .'

He said the 'films Hollywood ex-
ports "probably do more than any
one thing to form impressions of:

the United States" and added that
they "haven't always been fan to
us."

William T, Stone, director of the
Office ot International Ioloimation
and Cultural .Affairs of the State
Dept., called for i\ continuation of
DX radio information programs to
other nations. He said the job would
not be commercially feasible for
privately owned; networks, but
thought that some form ot Govern-
ment financial assistance might be
arranged to keep the broadcasters
.out of the red.

/;

"It's possible," Stone said, "that
some sort of private or public cor-
poration may take over the main
job, with government assistance and
control. But we haven't taken any
definite position on this as yet. We
only know the job must be done."
Benton Was asked about picture?.

"The motion pictures which com-
mercial distributors send abroad,"
he replied, "probably do more than
any other one thing to form im-
pressions of the United Slates,

These impressions haven't always
been fair to us. Too many people
think thai every American house-
wife has a 40-foot living room and
a maid to wait on her. But on the
whole the movies have helped to
portray our way of life."

"Sometimes," said Sterling Fisher,
director of the NBC University of
the Air, "they have made enemies,
too, in Latin America and else-

where. I understand that the Brit-
ish were quite incensed about that
picture in which Erroll Flynh recap-
tured Burma almost single-handed.
Would you try to control film dis-
tribution to avoid that sort ot
thing?"

"The State Department," said Ben-
IOn, "has no intention of censoring
films for. export. Any controlling
that is done would be by the film
industry itself, perhaps in consulta-
tion with Government officials who
could give sound advice as to the
reception certain films would get
abroad. The movie industry has
been most cooperative all through
the war, and I'm sure it will Continue
to- work tor the common good in
connection with our overseas pro*
g^»u"r?:.'.-^' ;

'"'.:-" ;

V'-iv*

MUTUAL BROADCASTING SYSTEM

JIM STURTIN IN AS

ED BORROFfS ASST.
Chicago. Dec. 18.

Lt. Jim- Sun-tin. on terminal leaVe
from the U. S. Marines after 18
months oversea.), will take over Jan.
2 as executive assistant to Ed Bor-
vofT, veepee and general manager of
the ABC central division, Stint in

was program manager 'of the net
before his entry into service. His
new duties will entail liaison work
between the programming and sales
departments,- \ '

,

,

;

.'

Borroff. at present, contemplates
no-, replacement for Merritt Schoen-
teld, ex-assistant general manager
here, who was transferred to New
York, That portion of Schoenfcld's
duties which covered contact work
with midwest affiliates of "fhp net
will be taken over by Jim Connally.
Who -moves, in as station relations
manager Feb. I.

Fred Hall, of the Fields & Hall
vaude team, wilt emcee WNEW's,
N. Y.. program, "Vaudeville Isn't

Dead." .

'

ONE OF AMERICA'S
OUTSTANDING MEN

RALEIGH ROOM. NRG, W«i. 1

W

rtr. M«r.: ANNA 8DSCNKO
BtikM fay MCA

JOHN EL.mes FREE & PETERS 'n C H ft

o
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Greetings, Friends!
*

* Any woi il nitty he rVWrmWen' in whole or pail by Flank

\Sii]'hv»n, who does this son of thing to vn\nb belter for

The l\'rn< Yorker every CbmtniaMide.

Friends, here's to Yule—- a happy one;

The first in five not marked by gun-

fire or the rocket's swish,- .

But cheer, and an old-fashioned wish:

Happy Christmas Day to you

And all our station staffers, too.

First off, we think, a paean should sorta

Be cast upon alert Paul Porter.

Then, loose with holly, mistletoe

For Mac and Avey's Bergie Boe,
,

And a just-as-hearty Christmas wisher .

To R & R's astute Ted Fisher.

Blessings on the snow-spun Mall

And little dogs that aren't tall.

Boy, fetch Vera Brennan!

And, while you're at it, then in

Lead Reggie Scheubel, Henry Sell

To help us toll the old tower's bell.

And. Bill Rogow, let us dash

With cup a-brim for Richard Ash,

Louis Paul, William Jones

To greet our Yule shows' mellow tones.

Greetings, too, to John, the porter,

And Floyd, our,demon letter-sorter,

Linnea Nelson, Seymour Blum,

And Mr. Stein who sells us rum;

J. G. Proctor, Charlie King,

Charles Dallas Reach and flu Lee Sing.

Joe, a glass, and make it tall,

To cart a snort for Marvin Small,

Dave Levine and Don Parker,

Lew Kashuk and Dave Harker.

And, with foot upon the rail,

Let's toast that man Frank Silvernail.

Now, prince, of course, of time-buy Banko *

Is no less a man than Carlos Franco;

Atherton and Tieman, too,

Jim Moore, The Scanlans, as you knew.

Castleman? You mean, George?

A crown for him we'll have to forge;

Not to mention hoarding cider

For Johnny Hymes and Fritz Snyder

Bend the tree down,wipe that star,

'Cause Eleanor Larson's been skipped this far!

George Trimble, too, and George Hartman —

•

But, listen, boys — have a heart, men: , *

There are so many we could toast

That when they see this, we'll sure roast.

However, let the eyes that focus

Scan the sky for sign of crocus!

See the small boy playing ball ...

Forgive us, won't you, of this all?

But then, of course, there's Porter Leach '

Boy Gordon and Durham to fill the breach;

Ivey, too
'— Neal, we mean —

And Beth Black, who's often seen.

John McHugh, John McCormick,

Miss E. Baumann and Bill Ormick.

Names, oh, names! And noire alike,

Of all the people that we like.

How simple would be Walker Gordon

Set to rhyme with Lizzie Borden..

The latter, as you've always known,

Used an axe and not a hone. :-, V.-/

However, as Dick Eastland knows-,

There's such' scant space to say "Hello's",

That Ray Nelson's tele-v-is-iron

May next year give us space plus vision!

— that power-full stationWOR
MUTUAL at 1440 Broadway, New York
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From the Production Centres
jj

I\ mw YORK CITY . . .

Fortune magazine" doing a piece on television and another on daytime

radio serials. .. .With Maurice Chevalier due over from Paris in February

he's figured a cinch for radio personals, maybe a series of his own. ., ,

Gloria Manes 'of CBS program writing, honeymooning in Nebraska with

her naval lieutenant; Harry Sharp. .. .Elaine Carrington bedded last week

with flu Bill Murphy out of the Navy and into business started by his

wife during war. Not resuming ill radio. .. .Irving Nieman of "Joe and

Mabel" repute due to return to civvies soon ... .Max Wylic ot Young &
Rubicam rewriting his stage play about India, where he once resided ... ,

Bulletin board at CBS program writing draped with newspaper reviews

from Buffalo. Toronto and Chicago for staff member Vincent McConnors

new play, "A Joy Forever". .. .Edgar A. G runwald, formerly of Variety,

.is back in V. S. A. .for discharge. .

Ed Kobak. Mutual proxy, sat down with President Truman in Washing-

ton on Saturday and the two kicked around radio and the labor situation.

Kobak also huodlcd with Secretary of Commerce Henry A. Wallace and

Secretary of .Labor Lewis B. Schwellenbach.

What's the new job George Crandall has lined up for Mike Boseia after

the first of the yciu ?. . : .Bill Lewis, veepee and radio director ol Kenyon

& Eckhardt. has been ejected member of agency's board of directors....

Charles F. junod. ex-lieut. in Naval Reserve, back with William Esly as

<><;count exec.

"Opinion Requested," the Mutual show angled on what can or should

oe done on behalf of returnees, which has had a run since May, is going

off the air at the end of the month. . . .General Electric got itself an erra-

tumed free-ride on the Kern memorial program review (9), Sponsor of

the Nelson Eddy hail -hour segment is the combined electric light and

power companies. .. .Tex Weiner, former radio director for OPA, starts

with the Chcrnow agency as radio director on Jan. 2 Right after Thanks-

giving Day WABC's Margaret Arlen started asking for Christmas gifts

for 300,000 soldiers skedded to return to N. Y. harbor on Dec. 24 and 25.

A few days later Phil Cook, another ayemer on the station, started asking

We're NOT Sticking

Our Neck Out

.

• • •

when we say the best way tg make your
cash register ring is to tell 'em your story

over WIP! There are 8,000,000 of 'em in

the tignal area of Philadelphia's Pioneer
Voice. Our sponsors know it— ask any
one of the 165!

er.o k. c.

MUTUAL'S 3rd MARKET AFFILIATE

for books. Between the two ot them, they already have enough to supply

every one of the 300,000 men with either a book or gift, or both.

Mort Green, writer, and George Foster, producer, both with WNEW, are

leaving to head up an independent package production outfit and freelance

Jo Ranson, publicity director of WNEW, has been "summoned by

Brooklyn's historian to 'work on a new map for the borough. .. .Merrill

Mueller, new NBC bureau at London, left for his post last week. It's ex-

pected thai Stanley Richardson will come back to N. Y. after Mueller takes

over. .. Donald Fliimm, of WPAT and formerly W1V1CA, now also proxy

of Linn Sales Co.. sales agents for a new front-wheel drive car Bob

Druxman just out of the Army, the new associate ed in charge of radio

for Tide mag. Formerly worked in State of Washington and on KINY,

Juneau, Alaska

.

Bob Farrell, NBC announcer, who sang small parts with the Chicago

Opera Co. on the side, has moved to New York to practice his two-way

profession of spieling and yodeling. He opened last Sat. at the Cafe Vienna,'

west side bistro Libby Selig at Young & Rubicam producing the Nancy

Dixorx shows sponsored by Sanforized, which are broadcast in Los Angeles

Sidney Rcv.uick's 15-nunute "Show Stoppers" disk series, sold by MCA
to Koret, was conceived and sold within a week . ,. . Leu McKen/.ic, the

other half of the team (Garth Montgomery) that wrote the "Chiquita

Banana" commercial, has left BBD&O to join Compton's radio dept

Montgomery recently left BBD&O to join Geycr, Cornell & Newell.

Jerry Devine's "This Is Your FBI" (Equitable Life) pyramided to an 11.

1

Hoope'rating, up 3.3 points* in the latest tallies, and it's generally agreed

it couldn't happen to a nicer (and smarter) guy Robert Mnurcf, out of

the Army and currently associated with Henry J. Kaufman Associates in

Washington, is reviving his "No Politics" show, which was aired as a CBS
sustainer before the' war. It's currently up for sponsorship, with Ernest K.

Lindley, the D. C. columnist, emeeeing..

Bob Ferris, ex-Selzniok before going into service, and Cy Fisher, who
was with General Amusement before going into Air Corps, have joined

Frank Cooper Associates handling radio talent and programs. . . .ABC
Xmas bonusing everybody with web over a year! .. .Milton Wayne, script

editor and associate producer of BBD&O's "Cavalcade of America," has

resigned to freelance. ,

IN HOLLYWOOD ...
Amy Arnell. one-time singer with Tommy Tucker and more recently in

the Broadway stage piece. "Early To Bed," replaces Connie Haines as fea-

tured vocalist with Abbott and Costello. . . .Grducho Marx was picked up
for seven more guest shots with Dinah Shore, making it 13 in all for the

season. .. .Dennis Day now a "junior looey" in the Navy operation at

Armed Forces Radio Service. . . .NBC's Joe Alvin copped the prize special

event of the year by having the queen of the Pasadena Tournament of

Roses chosen at the studio as the hook for a special half-hour broadcast

over the entire network. . . Louella Parsons quarter-hour spread for Wood-
bury will have a flexible format so that suddenly-inspired innovations and
guest interviews can be integrated without disturbing the permanent ele-

ments. .. .Frank Mullen ended his "tourist's holiday" and shipped back to

New York. . . .Frigidaire breaks out in the open Jan. 6 with Tyrone Power
in "Second Honeymoon" inaugurating the 20th-Fox tieup. Alfred Newman
directs the music and Bob Redd doubles over from the Jack Haley show to

produce, .. .Clint Jones leaving KNX newsroom after eight years to man-
age KCMJ in Palm Springs, which sends out its first signal Jan. 14 ... .If

Jimmy Saphier is successful in selling the Bill Goodwin show, waxed last

week, Helen Mack (Mrs. Tom McAvity) will have her third show to pro-
duce. Ex-movie star is now reigning "Beulah"' and "Date With Judy"....
Arch Oboler touring Mexico in a jeep. After chiropractic treatments on
his return he checks in at Metro in the triple role ot wrile.r-director-
prddueer Philco's "Hall of Fame" digs in here Jan. 20 perhaps to finish

out the season. . . .Stan Joseloff took back east a dozen shows from which
Milton Biow and Philip Morris can make a choice as replacement for "Pays
to Be Ignorant" Dinah Shore will be leadoff guestar with Bob Crosby
on the CBS kickoff for Ford Jan. 1 Kraft Music Hall and one or two
others will broadcast from Milwaukee Jan. 31 when Wisconsin will be cele-
brating its centennial Edgar Bergen' so well pleased with audience re-
action at Pasadena Community Playhouse that he went back for last Sun-
day's broadcast Trying to announce two shows, contiguous to each other,
proved too much of a foot race for Ken Niles so he gave up "Blondie" and
kept "Beulah". . . .Not likely that Tom Lewis will take over his duties as
radio chief for Young & Rubicam before sometime in February. After a
few weeks on the desert with his frail, Loretta Young, they go to New
York for a spell Renewals came through for half dozen shows which
should make it a cheery holiday season all around.

IIS CHICAGO . . .

Marian Siwck (Variety) and James W. McGlone of True Mag (Fawcctt
Publications) getting hitched Friday (21)....W. E. Long Co. just renewed
one year exclusive contract (for platters) with Nancy Martin and Fran
Allison of "Breakfast Club," through General Amusement Corp.: also Ken
Nordine, announcer, through Vic Brown agency Quaker Oats has been
added tp client list of Nielsen Radio Index Lt. Howard Miller, recently
discharged as signal officer in Third Fleet of Adm. Halsey, has been
named program director of WIND.
Orin Tovrov, scripter for "Ma Perkins" shows, released from Navv (7)

and back to work.... Head of ABC Central Division Co-op sales dept.
Frank O'Connell, and wife, celebrating new arrival in daughter born
Tuesday. (11) Christmas carols from WGN once again heard on wired-
for-sound Michigan Boulevard Monday (17). .. .Ninth annual ABC Christ-
mas party for children of employees held Thursday (20 > Russ Leger,
formerly of KFOR, ABC Lincoln, Neb'., affiliate, has ioined WIND staff
here. .. .Lauren H. Hcaly, former Navy lt„ back to Chi from European
theatre, has joined Encyclopedia Britannica staff as assistant director of
publicity. ...Henry Weber, WGN musical director and wife (Marion
Claire) to California (19).

'

New Civilians j
C, II. Topmiller out ot the Army

and back at WCKY, Cincinnati, as
chief engineer. Other returnees at
the station are William Heit/.mami.
Roy Batleau, Tommy Mitchell,
ney Ten Eyck, John E. Murphy
Stanton Matlock, Meredith Davis.

Gordon Auchincloss, former ra-
dio producer for D'Arcy ad agency
and Foote, Cone & Belding, is mak-
ing plans for getting into r«<.io pro-
duction while sweating out his
Army terminal leave.

Ex-Cupl. Bill Shea of the Army
Air Corp is back at WNEW's. N. Y.,
continuity department after more
than three years of service.

Charles Noble anti-Bab—W.-iUlrop,
recent dischargees, have resumed
announcing posts, with ABC (Blue).

Merrill E. Joels, with the Army
for the past three years in Special
Service, back in civivies and now
acting in CBS' "Light of the World"
and Ted Musing's transcription

series.

Dave Zimmerman, originator of

the NBC Beat the Band program of

pre-war days, is back announcing
for WWJ, Detroit. He returns as

station's senior announcer.

Gcorjre Wright, out of (lie Army,
has been signed by NBC-Radio Re-
cording Division to do an exclusive
transcription series featuring novel
arrangements in which he plays the
organ and piano simultaneously.

Wright does the organ chores on the

Jack Berch, "Nick Carter," "It s Up
to Youth" and "Real Stories" shows.

LI. Lynn Barnard, in mufti after

three years with the Navy, has
joined BBD & O's television dept.

The only station in aii
|

broadcasting history to
j

receive four »ward» for >

outstanding achievement J
in a tingle year. Pel'

shady, dnPonty Variety ;

and Billboard.
;

• i
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Schullinger in Mufti,

Manages F-C-B's Radio
Major Karl Schullingcr, who be-

fore the war was in charge of the

American Tobacco radio account at

the ex-Lord & Thomas agency,

which was subsequently taken over

by Foote, Cone & Belding, has

joined F-C-B as manager of the
agency's radio department in Now
York. He was in the service three
years.

.Lee Slrahorn is a new exec pro-
ducer at the agency under Paul A.
Rickenbacher, the radio director, s

EARL THOMAS GOES SOLO
Earl G. Thomas has resigned from

his post as radio director of the Grey
ad agency to devote full time to a
new local sponsor participation pro-
gram,

Thomas' now program will be as-
signed to stations on an exclusive
franchise basis, and is said to em-
ploy a new pattern of product pro-
motion.

I reasons w
American Broadcasting Gorripany

is attracting America's Leading Advertisers

1. ECONOMICAL RATES—Network X costs 43.7% mora than ABC pwr

evening half-hour, Network Y costs 2S.7% mora.

2. REACHES 22,000,000 FAMILIES . . .who hav. 92% of tho notion's

spendable income.

3. EXPERT PROGRAM SERVICE available It and wh«n you want II

4. EFFECTIVE AUDIENCE PROMOTION which builds bigger, mora loyal

audiences.

5. GOOD WILL through public service programs that give an unbiased;

complete picture of vital issues.

6. ENTHUSIASTIC COOPERATION of the 194 member stations for the

benefit of advertisers.

7. PRACTICAL TELEVISION—program building on an economical basis.

American Broadcasting Company

...t r=_
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• And our thanks to Mutual

for the new experience of

being-

Mistress Of Ceremonies

In Their Hilarious Family Parly

"RAISING A HUSBAND"
THURSDAYS AT 8:00 P.M. EST

IRENE BEASLEY
RADIO PRODUCTION SERVICE, 501 MADISON AVENUE. NEW YORK. K. Y. Plaza 3-8940
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"MUSICAL GRAB BAG"
With Buddy Rich, Dorothy Claire.

Danny Sullivan, Bob Shepard, em-
cee; Enoch Light's orchestra

Writer: Charles Reed Jones
Producer: Emmett Paul
30 Mins.; Sat., 5 p.m.
SONG HITS MAGAZINE "

WOR. N. Y.

(Donahue & Coe)

"Musical Grab Bag" is one ot

those hodge-podges that contains a

couple of good professional singers,

a personable emcee, a guesting from

the orchestral world, an amateur

contest and some prizes. While the

show, productionally, appears pretty

much in the bag, it actually does

very little except come forth with
enough mentions about Song Hits

mag to help boost its circulation.

Show debuted (15) with a drummy
arrangement of "I Can't Begin to

Tell You," which was followed by a
snappy vocal by Dorothy Claire of
' kDo You Do?" which rates a nod.
After some more chatter, hopeful
amateur singers did their stuff, after

which listeners and studio audience
were told to cast their votes. Win-
ner of the three contestants will be
pacted to do one professional waxing
with Enoch Light's oreh, which, in-

cidentally, provided some smooth
backgrounds for the soloists.

' Buddy Rich, former drummer with
Tommy Dorsey's oreh, and whose
own oreh is sponsored now by Frank
Sinatra, guested on the show and
spotlighted with "Aren't You Glad
You're You?" It was all okay, with
production and scripting smooth
throughout.

"DOCTORS AT HOME"
With Dr. W. W. Bauer, narrator;

Eloise Hummer, Disney. Breese,
Florine Seres, Art Van Harvey,
Jack Swincford, T. Johnston, Re-
gina' Simpson; announcer, Henry
Cooke

Producer-Director: Norman Fclfron

Music: Joseph Galicchio
30 Mins.; Sat., 4 p.m.
Sustaining
WEAF-NBC, N. V.

The American Medical • Assn..

which is no slouch at public rela-

tions, went back on the air last

Saturday (15) with its "Doctors at

Home" series, but this time it spoke
with less clarity than one expects
from this high-pressure group. There
was more than one hint that the

A.M.A. was trying to tell medics
just getting out of the services that

.they should stay at home, rather
than desert their ancient profession
for whatever reason, be it pure sci-

ence or anything else. But somehow
(he argument was never clinched,
and by final signature one wasn't
quite so sure that this was the intent
of the show.

Scriptwisc, as well as in produc-
tion and direction, the job was an
adequate one in the dramatic de-
partment. It told the story of a doc-
tor flying home to his dangerously
ill daughter, her recovery through
the use of penicillin, and his medical
friend's insistence that he go back
to his old pre-war practice. There
were movements of suspenseful
drama on the stanza, and there were
even, through the inclusion of a ref-
ugee from the Dutch East Indies,
some moments of poetry. But the
A.M.A. has a message, and that just
didn't come through. Cars.

which may have been due to ten-
sion.

What might help McCoy would be
to establish a regular assistant off
whom to bounce his sallies should his

subjects fall down. For instance,
one fellow he picked couldn't even
remember where he was born. With
McCoy's help this guy probably set

a record in getting on and off the air.

GEORGE McCOY
Sidewalk Interviews
15 Mins.; Sat., 11:15 p.m.
Sustaining
WJZ-ABC, N. Y.
George (the real) McCoy is back

with his .same sidewalk interviews.
That sameness is »the flaw in this
quarter-hour dealt oft a Times
Square curb.
To McCoy all women continue to

be "dear," "a number," and the men
"brother." His signoff is still "So as
the sun sinks—." All of which indi-
cates McCoy needs some new mate-
rial. Just being .flip with a rapid-
fire delivery isn't enough. The
things he says can't .always be the
same things.
The announcement sounded as if

McCoy will try these interviews once
weekly. He's done them before, both
for an indje station and WEAF, and
is now setting up in front of the
Astor hotel for WJZ after a couple of
weekends of subbing for Stan Shaw
on this outlet's all-night stretch. He
is also reported to have continued his
radio work as a sergeant in Algiers
where, surrounded by uniforms, he
got a yell on his standard opening
line "Anyone here from out of
town"?
But McCoy can wear suspenders

again and a civilian audience is a
different proposition. If he wants to
stick he'll have to do something
about material, also adjust as to de-
livery. He listened as a little rusty,

"MOTOR CITY MELODIES"
With Samuel Benavie's oreh, Don
Large chorus; Orrin Kelly, an-
nouncer; Robert Luscombr, guest

30 Mins.; Sat., 4.30
,
p.m.

Sustaining
, ;,

WABC-CBS, N. Yv ;

This smooth, easy on the cars, half-
hour web show teed off Saturday
(15) with a nice combine of leisurely-
paced tunes aimed at giving listeners

a chance to relax after the usual
half-day at the office, in preparation
for weekend activities. Format fol-

lows the type show usually heard
late Sunday afternoons, with em-
phasis placed on well-known songs
from Broadway musicals and films,

coupled with one or ;two novelty
numbers.
Show was nicely-balanced between

instrumental numbers and vocals, but
stuck straight to the music, only
break between songs consisting of
instrumental transition and an-
nouncev Orrin Kelly's intro of the
next tune. Some form of emceeing,
or more talk of the right kind, could
have helped tie the program together
and still not break the melodic mood.
Program originates in Detroit.

Samuel Benavie's oreh and the Don
Large chorus did right well by
themselves on such numbers as
"Night and Day" and "Toy Trumpet,"
and came up with a novel arrange-
ment of "Chickery Chick," use of
barnyard sound effects making the
over-played tune easy to take. Un-
identified femme vocalist, a member
of the chorus, lent plenty of good
singing to a medley from "State
Fair," shining especially in "Might as
Well Be Spring."
Robert Luscombe, introduced as

"one of Detroit's popular baritones,"
tagged along in the guest star spot,
his offering being limited to a soli-
tary number, "I Got Plenty of Nut-
tin'." Singer has a nice set of pipes
and packed plenty of feeling into the
song, leaving listeners with the feel-
ing that he should have been brought
back to the mike for an encore.
Sustaining feature, show had no

commercials, but Kelly got in sev-
eral nice plugs for Detroit, charac-
terizing the city as the musical cen-
ter of the midwest.

Unfunny Business
From all indications, the fluff season's in full stride on the top net-

work shows, and the way the boys have been muffing their lines over
the past few semesters is probably causing plenty of sponsor-squirming
these days.

There's no need for finger-pointing, for you can pretty near circuit
the whole dial of network shows and1 find the boys have been getting
lax right down the line. Whatever the cause (lack of rehearsal, sheer
carelessness, the purposeful desire to fluff in order to postscript a
dubious\ad lib), it's generally agreed it doesn't add up to bigtime
commercial radio, ,

The producer doesn't like it, the agency doesn't like it, the client who
lays it on the line for plenty of moola is asking "what gives?", and the
listener must be getting pretty fed up with those over-cute cover-up
tag lines. Kose>

lowship Commission, which is com
posed of eight organizations working
for creating tolerance and unity
among different races, religions and
nationalities headed by Philly
Quaker organizations.

Program caught was factual
dramatization of tieup between cer
tain former U. S. Senators and al

leged seditionists, using thinly dis

guised names, but obvious to listener
who was being referred to in expose
Script was fast-moving and packed
wallop. Acting and production
ditto. It's good propaganda, yet
good listening. Shal.

"HATE, INC."
Producer: Edward Wallis
Writer: Caye Christian
30 Mins.; Friday, 10-10:30 p.m. -

Phila. Fellowship Commission
WIP, Philadelphia

This is one of a series of programs
which is hitting hard at organiza-
tions and agencies engaged in hate-
peddling and spreading of anti-dem-
ocratic oropaganda, and doing a good
job of it.

Show is sponsored by Philly Fel-

PINKY LEE

Beginning 4th Consecutive Year

EARL CARROLL'S

HOLLYWOOD

AND NOW
UNDER CONTRACT

REPUBLIC PJCTURES

CORP.
RUDY VALLEE-DRENE SHOW

NBC THURS.

"WE INTERRUPT THIS PROGRAM"
Writer-Producer: Bill Rothrum
GO Mins.; Dec. 7, 7:30 p.m.

Sustaining

WSYR, Syracuse, N. Y.

WSYR, of Syracuse, N. Y„ is an
other of the public-service minded
indies. However, in the full-hour
Pearl Harbor anniversary show (7),

it bit off a little more than it could
produce. It's too bad that the meri
torious features weren't cut down to
a solid half-hour show, rather than
be permitted to ramble on their
patriotic course.

However, a show is bound to be-
come unvvieldly when it calls for a
dramatic script, the presence of Lu-
cille Manners singing both pop and
longhair numbers, cut-ins from
Washington and Hawaii, the "War-
saw Concerto," the participation of
Brig.-Gen. Legrand Diller, choral ren-
dition of the "Winter Song," and
crooner Allen Lane singing "What a
Difference a Day Makes."

The foregoing should be enough to
give any show sparkle; however,
WSYR's opus lost out because of a
very weak scripting job throughout,
in addition to a poorly rehearsed
cast that performed in the dramatic
portions from which the show got its

title. "We Interrupt This Program, 1
'

the buzzing phrase broadcast
throughout Dec. 7, which will be
remembered in infamy, told of the
many people whose lives were "in-
terrupted" because the Japs and Gcr
mans had to be defeated, etc. A good
premise, and although it didn't quite
jell as it came over the airwaves,
WSYR rates a bow for its public-
serviec-mindedness.

"ARE YOU A CHARACTER?"
With Lou Dahlman, Abe Patterson,
Izzy Iziy, Jack Zero; John Neal,
announcer

Writer-Producer: Dahlman
Director: Bob Hergonson
15 Mins.; Mon. and Tirars., 7:45 p.m.
Sustaining
WINS, N. Y.

Broadway's shimmering Stardust
•s being brushed aside by Lou Dahl-
man, who's making it his mission
twice weekly to bring to WINS'
(N. Y. indie) mike fabulous charac-
ters who until now have been per-
mitted to go on their anonymous
way.

On the first program (13), Dahl-
man quizzed Jack Zero, gagwriters'
consultant, who hangs out at one of
the Broadway's most frequented
drugstores—that is,, frequented by
gag writers who want to test their
material on him. His stool at one
end of the soda fountain is his office,
and between cokes he listens to
jokes, and writers' spiels, criticizes
their efforts and then charges thejn
for his time.

Second character was Abe Pater-
son, general supervisor of the New
Amsterdam Theatre Building, and
for 42 years working in that build-
ing in one capacity or another, start-
ing with Flo Ziegfeld's ownership.
Then Izzy Izzy, Manhattan citizen

who -manufactures cigars in the
window of his I Make 'Em, You
Smoke 'Em store, was given the
mike to talk about the non-profit
employment agency he runs on the
side. Seems he's the first one to
know when a nitery or restaurant
needs a hat-check girl, waiter, etc
Those looking for such jobs flock to
him for info.

One can see why all this is dished
up under the title "Are You a Char-
acter?" Listeners who want lo be
put. in the same category need only
write in; if they qualify, an invite
is dispatched. While the show has
its airable characteristics, it's ques-
tionable whether the presence of
persons with pungent dialects is in
good taste. Dahlman himself is
guilty of injecting a little too much
slang into his voice and script. It
contrasts too sharply with announcer
John Neal's fine, polished diction.

"ORCHESTRAS OF THE NATION"
Kansas City Philharmonic, with
Efrem Kurtz

Producer: Edwin Bailey
Announcer: August Vogt
60 Mins.; Sat., 3 p.m.
Sustaining -

WEAF-NBC, N. Y.

NBC continued its public service,
of presenting leading symph orches-
tras of the country to a nationwide
audience, by inaugurating its "Or-
chestras of the Nation" series for the
third consecutive year Sat. (15),
Series calls attention once again to
the wealth of symph ensembles in
this country, and to the high average
of symphonic calibre found in Kansas
City, Denver or Seattle as well as in
the better-publicized eastern centers
like New York, Boston and Philadel-
phia.
Fourteen major symph groups from

(Continued on page 32)

NANCY MARTIN
{"nrakfasr CM>")

Exclusive one-minute transcription
contract with The W. K. Lonir Co.
Radio Division renewed for one year
November 15, tfl-lC, to November 14,
1946.

Agent: HAROLD LEE. CHICAGO

BEST NEWS
SERVICE

AP-UP-INS

W-l-N-D
560 Kc. 5000 WATTS

A Voice

In Your Future

JOHN TILLMAN
CBS Announcer

Serving in the Army
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170 New licenses Sought in Canada,

71 Want FM, 9 Video, 4 Facsimile
Toronto, Dec. 18.

With Canadian daily and weekly

newspapers predominantly in the

lead, there's a scramble for Federal

licenses governing the establishment

of new private commercial stations,

Recording to a Dept. of Communica-

tions check. Applications already

submitted, now that wartime re-

strictions on technical equipment

are easing off, total an even 170.

The list, broken down, shows 87 ap-

plicants for standard band stations,

71 lor FM, nine for television, and
four for facsimile.

First established station . to apply

/or television facilities is CKEY,
Toronto; the two Canadian dailies

are The Ottawa Citizen and The
Hamilton Spectator. T. Eaton Co.,

Ltd., Canada's largest department
store, is also applying for television

rights.
......

Leading off the FM applications is

the Board of Education, Toronto.
Stations up in the lead include

CKEY; CKOC, Hamilton; CFBR,
Brockville; CFOS, Owen Sound;
CHUM, Toronto; CKPR, Port Ar-
thur; CHPS, Parry Sound; CKPC,
Brantford. The Toronto Globe &
Mail, Canada's largest morning
daily, leads a score of Canadian
newspapers seeking FM franchises.
Many other publishers have applied
for standard band alignments.

LAWRENCE GOLDEN
T4i filth Ay.... . N.w r«ik 11. M Y

MBS, WRR, Dallas, Foster

Slapped by Slander Suit

Dallas, Dec. 18.

The City o£ Dallas, the Municipal

radio station WRR, Cedric Foster,

radio commentator, and the Mutual

Broadcasting System were named
defendants in a $100,000 suit filed

here Saturday in the 116th district

court, by W. H. Lovejoy of Univer-
sity Park.
The suit alleged that Lovejoy's

character was defamed by a broad-
cast over the Mutual network, by
the commentator on Dec. 18, 1944.

He further alleged in the petition
that Foster read over the network
a confidential letter criticizing a
previous broadcast by the com-
mentator for displaying extreme
racial hatred.
Lovejoy claimed he was hounded

by hundreds of anonymous tele-

phone calls threatening him, and
that local police offered to protect
him.

ana
]
Bally for New EZ Farm Service

1!== Continued from pa8e 25
. ^

akeds Z4Jay bhmdig tor rreem

Bing-Kraft
Continued from page 25

for the Kraft Music Hall, as- a per-
sonality for some weekly byplay
with Frank Morgan, not as an orch
leader.

Morgan, in as the substitute show
for Bing Crosby, has reportedly
been inked for the remainder of the

season, supposition being that, in the
event Crosby does return to the
Kraft fold, Morgan will be teamed
up with him.

Washington—FCC last week grant-
ed the petition of the five Phila-
delphia FM stations to operate less

than six hours a day and1 to become
temporarily inoperative while they
convert to the higher frequencies.
They are due back on the air Jan. 1.

tow are you

Fixed for

Vitamin hi
.. . »* • .'

liL
Carrots are an excellent source of Vitamin A and

fp*> vitamin A improves vision, promotes growth.

is.

i\ ' Many advertisers are getting their business Vita-

/.ES2^aS|£> s> .% min A from the VttUHC, which improves their

sales vision and definitely promotes growth.

The W(€iiH€ with its 42 primary counties is the.

Only combination ofstations that properlycan cover

the California Central Valley plusWestern Nevada.

WHAT THE "StttiHC IS. . . not a regional

network but a group of long established Key sta-

i :. ..

tiont, each the favorite In its community . . , com-
.>#; * • :..'.,'

:

*1V. ..

'.

bined for national spot business.

r
5ee the McClotchy %>uti*C rote listing, first

f*AVi » SATMUt CO.
vndef Colifoinia in Standard Rote and Data.

McClatchy Broadcasting Company

clear. But the ANA wants its own
radio council to give the advertisers
"a better understanding of govern-
ment restrictions."

Measurement: With Hooper and
Crosslcy ratings being considered of

increasing importance, and those rat-

ings affecting their products, the ad-
vertisers want to have ' la more
analytic view o£ radio's cooperative
research organizations." In other
words, they want to make sure that
measurements and ratings are all

they're cracked up to be.

Establishment of the ANA's own
radio council was decided upon two
weeks ago at the organization's first

postwar convention in New York.
Until now, however, the entire

project has been under wraps, and
officers of the association who were
instrumental in having the council
voted have refused to discuss ex-
actly what the new outfit will do
for the advertisers.

Paul West, prexy of ANA, is now
looking for a man to head up the
radio council. It's a job for a man
who understands every phase of

radio, from time sales to program-
ming, labor relations and FCC reg-
ulations. It could be one of the roost

influential jobs in radio.

The organization's interest in the
labor union situation, government
rules, and measurement, were not
included in a statement prepared
for Variety by West, but those fac-
tors are known to be in the picture.

West's full statement follows:

"The establishment of the radio
council is a natural step growing out
of the development of radio as an
advertising medium of major im-
portance. Advertisers so largely de-
termine the editorial or entertain-
ment content of the medium that
they have special responsibilities to

assure that their practices and poli-

cies, together with those of the
broadcasting industry, meet with
the approval of the listening public.

! 'It is also of real importance to
all parties concerned with radio
that broadcasters are fully and con-
tinuously apprised of the needs of
national advertisers who, in the
final analysis, pay the bill for radio.

For instance, factors such as rising
costs could conceivably make radio
uneconomic and less effective as an
advertising medium, to the detri-

ment of all parties concerned.

"Radio users can be assisted in

meeting their special responsibilities

by having their interests and needs
crystallized through their own As-
sociation. Therefore, the radio coun-
cil has been set up to keep adver-
tisers fully informed on all matters
affecting broadcasting, and to rep-
resent and Interpret the. needs of

advertisers to the broadcasting in-

dustry."

Denver, Dec. 18.

A new type of farm program.

Which is getting big advance billing

throughout the Rocky Mountain

area, will be aired across-the-board

by KLZ, beginning Jan. 11.

KLZ now has one farm service
show, aired at 6:15 a.m., making up
a half-hour package with the sta-

i lion's 6 a.m. news. Last March, the
outlet started a survey, first in this

part of the country, to find out from
farmers what's the best time for an-
other special agricultural show,
what they'd like on it, etc. As a re-

sult of that survey, the new pro-
gram, titled "Farm Reporter," has
been skedded as a second strip, in

the 12:45 p.m. slot, preceding a 15-

minute news period.

"Reporter" will be conducted by
Lowell Watts, who was discharged
from the Army Air Forces in Sep-
tember. Before he went into the
Army, Watts was a leader in 4-H
Club work. He is a graduate of

Colorado A. & M., and was a mem-
ber of livestock judging teams
throughout the state. His father is

a dairy farmer in Larimer County.
After graduation, Watts studied farm
radio work at WLW, Cincinnati.

Six hundred farm leaders have
been invited to attend the "Farm

Reporter" teeoff show here on Jan.
11. The preceding night, a dinner
will be held to dedicate the program,
at the Cosmopolitan hotel here.
Speakers will include Sec. of Agri-
culture Clinton Anderson; Gov.
John C. Vivian, and Dr. Roy M.
Green, prexy of Colorado A. & M.
KLZ has received the Variety

showmanship award for outstanding
program origination, as well as hon-
orable mention from the Institute

for Education by Radio.

Same Old Tune
Continued from page 25

primarily concerned with radio's

potency as a sales medium?

The guys frankly confess that it

'aint healthy, that the Bennys, the

Bergens, the Aliens, the Fibbers, the

Hopes and the Cantors won't be
around forever—arid nobody's, com-
ing up to take their place.

Incidentally, that's part of the

thinking with Which Doug Coulter

CBS veepee, has approached his new
job on commercial program develop-
ment at the network. Coulter ac-

knowledges that it's pretty much
putting yourself out on a limb—in-
viting sponsors to forsake the tried-

and-true and help develop talent

that's definitely around, but whose
potentialities as star material hasn't

as yet been realized. Coulter's con-

Viced that, properly backed with
good scripting, there are half a dozen
upcoming comedians, that could
make the grade; instinctively " you
can sense that the technique is there,

the fine sense of timing and the

knowhow. But thus far they've

either been loused up in radio or

not given the proper start.

It's not exactly" a trade secret that

CBS is more than a little disturbed

over the virtual NBC monopoly of

top. rating comedy shows. But since

the web can't match a Hope with a

Hope, it's taking a long-range view,

reprising the refrain that some day
the Hopes won't be around and, just

as NBC nurtured the top comics
througlv the years, so can CBS
eventually become top contender by
developing the new guys. Strictly a

longshot and a gamble, but many
contend that it's worth looking that

far ahead. ;.
.

PHILC0 'HALL' TO

AIR CRIX' WINNERS
New York Film Critics Circle,

eyeing the webs in search of a pres-
tige airer on which to present in

person the annual top award win-
ners, cast its vote in favor of Phil-
co's "Hall of Fame."
Formal presentations will be made

on the Jan. 20 broadcast, which will
originate on the Coast over. ABC.
Airer will also celebrate the Circle's
10th anniversary. „

John T. McManus, of PM, chair-

man' of the Circle, will emcee the
program, which will round-robin
the country for cinematic highlights

and tributes.

Merry Christmas from WHB!
Our "present" to WHB advertisers is

the stocking-full of fine Hooper*tings
shown in the table below...Advertiser
or agency, you'll like doing business
in 1946 with WHB—the station with
"agency point-of-view"...where every
jidvertiscr is a client who must get his
money's Worth in results. Swing along
with the bappy medium in the Kansas
City area!

NEW YORK CITY, 18 . . . LOncacre 3-1926
- «tt»t 42nd Sfrlit^

CHICAGO, 2 . . ..... . ANDover 5448
JM East WasMagton it.

SAN FHANCttCO, 4 Slitter 1393
«7 Mills Building

LOS ANGELES. 13 . . ... Michigan 0921
448 South HSH Street

KANSAS CITY, 6 ..... . HArrlson 1161
Scarrltt Building

KEY STATION for the KANSAS STATE NETWORK

BbI
»
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Continued from page 30

diverse U. S. cities will be heard this

season. Teeoff Sat. was led by-thc

Kansas City Philharmonic, a sub-

stantial midwest ensemble revital-

ized three years ago by appointment
of Eli-em Kurtz, noted ballet and
concert maestro, to the conducting
post. Orch,. under. Kurtz's sensitive

baton, gave glowing readings to both
classics and moderns, in the Handel-
Elgar Overture in D Minor, Haydn's
Symphony No. 98 in B Flat, and
Khatchaturian's ballet suite, "Gayne."
Last-named especially, by the bril-

liant young Soviet-American com-
poser, was a scintillating melange of

folk-dance themes which Kurtz and
company polished off excitingly.

Broil.

"THE MAGIC CHORD''
With Joan Forsythe, Peggi Loder,

Elliott Collins. Aline Kamins, Joe
Carr, Austin Willis. Larry Burford,
Roxana Bond, Grace Webster,
others; Mary Grannan, narrator

Writer-Producer: Mary Grannan.
Music: Lou Snider
30 Mins.: Mon.-Fvi., 6:30 p.m.
Sustaining
CBL-CBC,Trans-Canada, Toronto

Designed strictly, for the kids, this

CBC Christmas susiainer shows ex-
ceptional attention to casting and
production for a show of its type,
given the same handling any adult

„ airer would get. An annual. "Chord"
has acquired heavy dialer support,
not all of ft iuvo. Written, produced
and narrated by CBC's top kiddy-
show girl. Mar:' Grannan, the series
runs as a serial for its . 10-s'anza
length with each sianza complete by
itself as well, and this season's list

teed off with promise of being the
best yet. ••••

: -
'••

Characterizations are dislinct and

epsy for even the youngest to iden-

tify, including a tap-dancing mouse
with a tonsil-ripping, squeaky voice;

a doll with a Kentucky drawl; two
youn<»s,ers who, each year, use a

magic musical chord to get them-

selves into a Looking Glass land a'ne
with the darndest gathering of char-

acters, man and animal, ever diva ned

up If Grannan survives, "Chord"
will probably be CBC's okay Cu.tst-

mascr for the next century.
.- .'

- Go rm.

"SOLDIERS OF GOD"
Wiih Paul Ford, Anne Botey, Whit
Vernon, Hal Vinson, Ralph Smi'.ey,

James R. Lane, Marion Mflore,

MilTard Dowiing, Loufs N. Hal';

Paul Sherman, narrator

Wiiters: Hazel Cullcn, George Car-

, lesco :;

Producer: George Carlesco
30 Mins.; Thurs., 8:30 p. m.
Sustaining
WINS, N. Y. :

The Salvation Army of Grea'er
New York has taken to tooting its

own horn and beating its own drum
via melodramatic but informative
documentaries of the SA. First of

the 10 episodes, which bowed in Dec.

6. eulogized in a very emotional
vein the early stages of the Army
under the square-jawed leadership

of Gen. William Booth, who was al-

ways staunchly supported and abor-
ted, by his wife.

Beginning with the 1880's, sorioters

Hazel Cullen and George Carlesco
produced a program that' at least

showed that much background wrs
available for the bio-dramatization.
The religious denominations' scorn
for the Army's growing power, the

V 1/

us* o New Hi** »n Service

To Listeners hi 1W
.

^g?S£ -re keenest b»*

public's abuse of the SA's altruistic

efforts and the ravaging years of the

latter 19th century came in for some
colorful strokes. However, much of

the effect was lost due to the heavy-
handed direction. Practically all the

characters sounded either too saintly

or villainous to be credible. There
was hardly a realistic moment, with

the resultant note that the whole af-

fair sounded like a 1915 Him.

Tele Reviews

Transcription Reviews

"SOCK POLIO"
Don Ward, narrator

.

Writers: Don Ward, Gladys Lundberg
Producer-Director: Miss Lundberg
Cameras: Rachel Stewart, Esther Ka-

jewski
30 Mins.; Tues. (11), 8 p.m.

SISTER KENNY INFANTILE PA-
RALYSIS DRIVE

WBKB, Chicaso
First television demonstration of

the Sister Kenny Infantile Paralysis

treatment in the history of the me-
dium; this stanza marked video's

Chi debut in the national "Sock
Polio" campaign. Rather than a

straight script job, the show was
built around a more or less ad lib

narration and emcee job by Don
Ward, local commentator,

Material, which was gathered by
Gladys Lundberg, also director-pro-

ducer, covered a short Sister Kenny
biog and led up to an actual demon-
stration' of the Kenny treatment on
a young polio patient by a qualified

technician. Highlighting the pro-

gram was an impromptu discussion

between Chi Times columnist Irv

(KupV Kupcinet and Phil Cavarretta.

Chi Cubs' first-sacker and 1945 Most
Valuable Player in the National
League. Both did passably with lit-

tle preparation, although the subject

matter didn't have much bearing on
the polio drive. .-V

Full use of the visual medium con-
tinued to be made when, along with
the narration by Ward, a series of

charts were presented, demonstrat-
ing with figures from' actual experi-

ments the advantages of the Kenny
cure over the usual hospital treat-

ment. Selling was well done.
While there might be some audi-

ence objection to the sort of thing

shown (i.e., medical' treatment of a

diseased person), the presentation
wes a novel and forceful way to

bring the point home. Because the

show was pretty much on the ad lib

side, it could easily have come apart
at the seams, and the fact that it

didn't is due largely to Ward's nar-
ration.

Audience reaction, whan caught,

would indicate the experiment was a

success.

"KEEPING IIP WITH THE
WIGGLESWORTHS" -

With Jack Ayers, Floyd Buckley,

Eunice Howard, BUI Adams, An-
thony Rivers, Marilyn Ersk'ne,

Charles Mullen; Matt Crowley,
announcer

Producer-Director: Laurence Ham-
mond '

Music: Lloyd Shaffer

15 Mins.
15 Stations - :

(Neu- Tools for Learning)

Here is smart showmanship with

a purpose. Except lor one line in its

promotion, which tries to make out

that "no particular economic or

social viewpoint is advocated," the

entire project, from concept to aw
tislic execution, is clean. It plugs
free enterprise, the economic system
as it is, ,»oc competition, efficiency

in business, etc.

On one stanza (No. 11) "Snuffy"
Wigglesworth, principle character in

the show (very well done by young
Jack Ayers) organizes a local

monopoly of errand boys. By the
time he is through,' he—and the

show listeners—finds out that the
first cry of an inefficient business-

man is unfair competition"; that

"goods and services are supposed to

find their own level in a competitive
market"; that only full and free and
unhampered competition will keep
prices fair. On No. 12, Snuffy be-

comes a loan shark, charging some-
think like 72<!i- on a $50 loan, when
all he intends to be is a Good Sa-
maritan. He—and the listener-
learn.
But if this picking of the show's

content sounds as if the thing's

preachy, the wrong impression is

given, and a listening to this well-

budgeted production, expertly cast

and neatly directed by Larry Ham-
mond, will dispel any. such notion.

This is' real showmanship, getting its

propaganda impact over with such
dramatic technique. Radiowise,
there simply isn't a thing wrong with
the show—once the premises are
accepted.
Those premises, it seems, are writ-

ten in a vacuum created between
Hammond and the Alfred P. Sloan
Foundation. Inc., a non-profit organ-
ization devoted to all kinds of- con-
siderations, not the least of which is

preservation of the economic status
quo. Anyone who may want to use
radio for educational purposes ad-
vocating differing viewpoints could
do the same-T-given the budget, the
personnel, -and the sense of show-
manship displayed on these platters.

Cars.

"BEDELIA"
With Shirley Reid, Loney Lewis
Writer-director: John Southwell
Cameras: Howard Hayes, Ralph
Warren

10 Mins.; Wed. (12), 8:18 p.m.
Sustaining
WCBW-CBS, N. Y.
Despite John Southwell's tele-

vision experience with Young &
Rubicam and BBD&O before joining
CBS, his first directorial chore for
WCBW left much to be desired.
Featuring Shirley Reid and her ven-
triloquist's dummy, "Bedelia," was
supposed to have been a comedy
skit, but Southwell's poor direction,

plus a dry script and Miss Reid's in-
eptitude as a ventriloquist, left the
viewers with a very unfunny taste
in their mouths.
Miss Reid demonstrated a nice

range of inflection to distinguish
voica from that of the dummy, but
hasn't yet learned to keep her lips

from moving in her ventriloquist's
role. Southwell might have elimi-
nated that fault by keeping the
cameras glued to the dummy when
the latter was supposedly speaking;
instead, he emphasized Miss Reid's
inability by keeping the cameras
trained on her mouth throughout the
show. In addition, the cameras sev-
eral times picked up the ventrilo-
quist's hand manipulating the dum-
my's movements from behind, there-
by spotlighting another trade secret
that shouldn't have been shown.
Story had the dummy, "Bedelia,"

as Miss Reid's younger -sister, a pre-
cocious brat given to heckling her
sister's suitors, in this case Loney
Lewis. Latter tried, hard to be funny,
but with the hoary quality of the
jokes given him to play with, he
never had a chance.

BBC'S $18,000,000

. WOGRAMMING COST
""London, Dec. 11.

Annual accounts issued by the
British Broadcasting Corp, reveal
sonie interesting figures.

Company has- spent over $18,000,-

000 on programs, out of a total ex-
penditure of nearly $32,000,000.

Detailed account on expenditure
for talent lists artists and speakers
cost nearly $6,000,000; performing
rights fees amount to $1,709,180;
news royalties $274,484: engineering
expenses exceed $10,000,000; while
rents absorb nearly, $2,000,000.

.

Last year's Government grant to
the BBC amounted to $33,200,000.

making, incidentally, so apparently
their plattcratings are high with
program directors.
Arrangements are slight, with se-

pia, jivesters (excepting guitarist
Rimb Palmieri. who's white) riding
the riffs like a breeze and paying
scant heed to composers' original""
intentions. In addition to standards
like "I Surrender, Dear" (in which
Pa unieri shines), they do a lot of
weird originals: "Trip in a Mist,"
"Blue Surreal," "Frolic at Nine"
"125th Street Prophst," etc;

, Phis
some very original interpretations
of wailing "Beale Street Blues."
"Where pr When," "Body, and Soul,"
and suchlike meat for the guys who
hate to recognize a tune.
Eugene Sedric's fine tenor sax is

also much in evidence, es are- vocals
r.nd piano of Moorn—Eo.h in the
Bronzeville vein. They a'so do a
number of the macsiio's originals:
"Shoo Shoo Baby." "Want a Little
Doggie." "Baby Said Yes" and
"Tha-e'lt : Be a Jubilee" being the
standouts.
Moore is in good company in the

Standard catalog, which includes
Duke

'
Ellington.- Carlos Molina. Hal

Mclntyre. Spike Jones. Shorty She-
rock, David Rose, Teddy Wilson,
Jack Teagarden, Matty . Malncck.
Robert Mitchell's Boy Choir. Cass
Daley, Art Tatum and Curt Massey.

Mike.

San Antonio—Charles D. Lutz,
promotion manager of KTSA, has
been elected secretary-treasurer of
the -San Antonio Advertising Club.
Tony fiessan, program director of

KMAC, elected to board of di-

rectors.

"THE CONSTANT INVADER" ~
("Old People")
With Will Geer, Ben Cooper, Carl
Frank, Louisa Horton, Charita
Bauer, Waiter Greazer, Karl Swen-
son, Howard Smith, Hester Son-
dergaard. Dr. A. J. Cronln, nar-
rator; Roland W.nters, announcer

Writer-Producer: Hu Chain
Music: Ben Ludlow
15 Mins.; Once Weekly
N. Y. TUBERCULOSIS & HEALTH
ASSN.

275 Stations

(Hu Chain Productions)

For the many throughout the
country who take the ignorance-is-
bliss attitude regarding tuberculo-
sis, the N. Y. Tuperculosis & Health
Assn. is producing a 13-week 15-

minute dramatized series designed
to re-educate listeners to fight the
disease. Under the provocative title,

"The Constant Invader," a handsome
cast has been gathered together to
portray the various effective stories,
each complete in its quarter-hour
segment. To give the series a pres-
tige touch. Dr. A. J. Cronin, un-
doubtedly more famous for his novels
than the patients he's cured, has
been drawn intp. the microbic pro-
csedings as emcee. And as a dialog
reader, he isn't bad. His manner is

authoritative, if a little too British
sounding: but, after all. the disease
he warns against is universal. Pro-
duction and music sounded as if the'
hand of economy had pulled a deft
one. but the results are surprisingly
good.' The orchestra particularly is

a little on the skimp side, but it

comes through with some effective
transitions. \
Shows are being offered to indies

throughout the country without cost
to them. Already many are airing
them as a service to the association
and a public service to the listeners.
In short, no stations need be
ashamed to air them.

MANY PRODUCTS FOR
MANY ADVERTISERS

KTUL
TULSA

For

PHIL MOORE AND HIS FLOCK (6)
Director: Jerry King
5 Mins. •

'
'

" ~
"

:"
~-~

Co-op
427 Stations

(Standard Radio Productions, Chi.)

Shelves occupied by the Phil Moore
combo in Standard Radio Produc-
tions' library would appear to be re-
served strictly for le jazz hot zealots.
However, there are 60 selections, five
to a side, and, blanketing as they do
427 stations in the U. S. and Canada,
they may contribute more than
somewhat to making the v. notion
more jam-session conscious than it
is, they're that good. More are In the

VICK'S

PRODUCTS

GEORGE E. HALLEY
TEXAS' RANGERS LIBRARY
HOTO. PICKWICK, KANSAS CITY, MA.

SAN ARTHUR ». CHURCH PRODUCTION

c
B
S

"1»Here"JDtm and
Bradstret:t "ntcct
"J/eoper and
Crosilcy'/
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NBC-RCA Tint Video Steals Show,

But CBS Hits Bad in Competish

Jumping the; gun on CBS in 'the

color television field, by staging a

successful demonstration o£ tint,

video at Princeton, N. J ,
Thursday

113), RCA-NBC execs further took

the wind out of the Columbia net.

sails by declaring simultaneously

that any .
practical color system was

still at least five years away. In

addition, RCA heads emphasized

their point that
.
black-and-white

television on the lower frequencies

is ready for commercial use.

CBS -expects to climb back into

the ring at its own color denionstra-

tiou skedded for early January. Dis-

agreeing with Brig. Gen. David Sar-

.iiqff that no color receiver has yet

been perfected, CBS engineers hope

to show that progressive experi-

mentation in the upper portion of

the spectrum is feasible now by
demonstrating a new receiving set

equipped to show both black-and-

white and color images. It's under-
• stood that the web's engineers have

, developed the new receiver to a
point where it. can be manufactured
commercialiy, but will withhold dis

cussion of its technical points until

the forthcoming demonstration, at

which they will spotlight its feasi

bi lily by first using it to project
monochromatic pictures, then switch

Proper limiag of sales efforts,

through good Ussm s>a good •«*-

tion t, lends products pirouetting

into coniomer ItomesL Hadio tiate

buyers fro» co—t-ts e—st, depend

on full-time help fires* cooperative

Weed & i

the same set over to pick up tri-

chromatic images.

.
RCA execs emphasized at last

week's demonstration that they had
nothing new to show in color video
but believed that,' after the FCC had
finally allocated low frequencies for
commercial television, and with the
end of the war, it was the right time
to forecast television's future. Color
demonstration consisted of a live tal-

ent show picked up directly by the
RCA color camera at Princeton, and
transmitted through the air to a
screen about 2Va miles away on a

10,000 rog. channel, believed to- be
the highest yet used in video experi-
mentation, Action was reproduced
with all the colors visible to the eye,

but the images showed a tendency
to flicker because, using the same
525-line picture as in black-and-
white, the scanning field was en-
larged from 120 frames per second
to 20 frames per second. ,

Without mentioning CBS by name,
Sarnoff alluded to that web several
times by declaring that RCA had "no
conflict with those who believe that

color is ready now for commercial
purposes."- The RCA exec pointed
put that the color system, iised was
the same as that tried and discarded
by the motion picture industry in

1911 and that his company had dem-
onstrated the same system before the
war. Sj'stem was entirely mechani-
cal, working through three colored
discs revolving before the camera
and synchronized with similar discs
in the receiving set. According to

Sarnoff, RCA was holding back its

color now because it believed the
only satisfactory system would be a
non-mechanical, all-electronic sys-
tem utilizing lubes instead of the
discs, which, he said, would take at

least five years to develop.
To back up its statement that

black-and-white video was now
ready for the home. RCA showed
vastly- improved monochromatic
Images transmitted to Princeton by
radio from WNBT's transmitter in

N. Y., a distance of more than 47
miles. Produced by an all-electronic

system, the pictures demonstrated
a clarity and detail practically equal
to that received in modern motion
pictures, and bright enough to be
seen in a fully lighted room on a

large size screen. Three-dimensional
images, produced by special polar-
ized filters in the camera and re-

ceiver a\id polaroid glasses worn by
the spectators, were also shown but

RCA engineers declared the system
even farther away than color.

Frank M. Folsom, exec veepee over
sales of the RCA Victor Division,

demonstrated new home receiving
sets which, he said, would begin roll-

ing off the production lines early

next summer. Instruments included
direct-viewing table models with
screens ranging in size from 4 ','2x6

inches to 6x8 inches and designed to

retail from $200 to $300, with larger

models in the same line providing
standard broadcast reception. RCA
also plans projection-type receivers

with a 15x20-inch screen that will

sell for about $500 and will be
equipped with standard and FM
broadcast facilities. RCA-Victor is

presently accepting orders for new
video transmitters that will be avail-

able by next fall, Folsom added.

Color of Competition
Paul Kesten, CBS exec veepee,

pulled a neat publicity stunt last

week by tieing in with the big
story on RCA's color demonstra-
tion for the press M Princeton,
N. J., in such a way that he could
offer his congratulations but still

maintain he was/ right in declar-
ing that color'video was ready
for commercial use now.

Realizing that practically each
of the more than 60 reporters at-
tending the demonstration would
call him for comment, Kesten
had his "congratulatory" state-

ment prepared for them in ad-
vance. CBS exec said the dem-
onstration was- a "splendid an-
swer to the challenge" his web of-

fered in April, 1944, but that the
statement of Brig. Gen. David
Sarnoff, RCA prexy, that color

was still five years away was a

"very safe estimate," from "three
to four; years longer than we be-

lieve it will take." ;

Tightwad Video Budgets Anger Chi

Directors. Seek Higher Standards

WBKB Raises Plug Time

To 3 Mins. in 15, Hits

'Old Medium' Concepts
Chicago, Dec. 18.

New video policy , in spot com-
mercials was inaugurated Thursday
(13) at WBKB by Captain William
C. Eddy, in charge of the Chi out-

let, as a part of the general plan
of program experimentation. Pitch
was a three-minute spot sponsored
by the Elgin Watch Co., which re-

duced the regular program segment
to 12 minutes.

After several weeks trying va-
rious break lengths the local video
directors decided that the orthodox
20 or 40 seconds were not sufficient

for a visual message, and contrib-

uted nothing to the tele program.
Working without precedent, they
lengthened the station breaks grad-
ually until the present 2V2-3 minute
time was reached, in an attempt to

meet the added requirements placed
by "visual plus audio appeal which
had to be used. In the traditional

few seconds, there was time only
for a quick flash of the sponsor's

products and a few words, all

squeezed between titles and trailers.

Backhanded selling will be the

angle plugged in the new spot setup,

with dramatized shorts worked into

the regular program situation, since

local people felt that, after sitting

in a darkened room for 15 or 30
minutes of entertainment, audience
would never stay for the commercial
end of the show, which, after all, is

the most important to the sponsor.

Chicago, Dec. 18.

Indications- at Chi's big video out-

let, WBKB, point up »tudio direc-

tors' disgust at shoestring policy of

local teleshow sponsors. Muttered

threats are being heard of steps to

be taken toward forcing improve-

ment of video shows. Plans already

under discussion include the setting

of a flat minimum cash amount for

production expenditure before a
show will be accepted by the station,

although nothing of this sort has
become an actuality. However, there

have already been cases where ap-
plications for time have been re-

jected because of a proposed show's
poor quality.

Complaint is that few sponsors
here have expended much though or
effort on their teleshows. Common-
wealth Edison and Elgin Watch are a

couple of exceptions to the rule, with
the former's Telequizzical Show one
of the top video attractions. Elgin

is still experimenting and, in the
process, picking up valuable tips for

itself and for the station.

Some sponsors seem to think that

money put into television now is

charity of a sort, and that the smart
operator will spend as little

possible on video productions. Studio
people, on the other hand, feel that

this sort of thing only retards prog-
ress, and that , sponsors should use
these relatively early days of televi-

sion to work toward the future. The

visionaries see circulation of televi-

sion sets on a general basis within
a year. Commercial outfits, say they,

had better be ready with good shows
then, because the day will come
shortly when television segment cost

will approximate that of radio.

Letters have gone out to various
potential sponsors inviting them to

present their trial shows, with no
service charge for experimental time.
This offer, according to WBKB
people, should not only build good
shows and professional talent for

the future, but will attract potential
sponsors to the video medium.

WYLLIS COOPER'S TELE,

PIX POST AT COMPTON
Wyllis Cooper has stepped out at

Compton agency as chief program
supervisor to take complete charge
of the agency's television and motion
picture., activities. Cooper recently
returned from the Coast where he
held conferences with execs of the
major film companies. The agency
has already appropriated funds for
establishing tele and film studios in

New York, where all operations will

take place for some time to come.

Succeeding Cooper as program
supervisor is Briee

.
bisque, who

joined Compton as assistant program
head. New hands to work with
Cooper include Jim Manilla, Evelyn
Byrd and Ann Mitchell.

King's CBS Tele Deal

On 'Thanks for Looking'
John Reed King is negotiating

with CBS to continue on WCBW, its

N. Y. tele outlet, in one of his pack-
age shows, probably "Thanks' For
Looking." Likely will begin soon

after Jan. 8, when "Missus Goes-A-
Shopping" checks off WCBW.
"Thanks," which was a 15-minute

program when aired for 26 weeks on
DuMont for Lever Bros., will be ex-

panded to a half-hour show for CBS
(WCBW).

Kodak, Ansco, du Pont
Affiliate With TBA

Further' evidence o£ the film in-

dustry's interest in television was
the entry last week of the Ansco
Division, General Aniline & Film

1 Corp., N. Y„ as an affiliate member
in the Television Broadcasters Assn.

Monroe H. Sweet and James For-

restal were named to serve as Ansco
representatives to TBA.
Other film manufacturers already

affiliated with TBA include the East-

man Kodak Co. and E. I. du Pont dc
Nemours.

Hearst's Frisco Tele Bid

Hear
Washington, Dec. 18

;t Publications, Inc., has filed

for a new commercial video station

at Sun Francisco. Application, an-

nounced last weekend by FCC. calls

\ Cp,r operation on channel No. 4, 66-

72'Tnc.

Hearst is also bidding for stations

in Baltimore, Milwaukee and Pitts-

burgh. •

-*"•.

'Pinch me, Susie! It

D. C. VIDEO HEARINGS
Washington, Dec. 18,

FCC chairman Paul A. Porter an-

nounced today (Tues.) that he per-

sonally will preside over the Wash-
ington, D. C, television hearings,

I slated to open Jan. 21 and to con-

I Unite through Feb. 1.

At this time of year . . .WLS
is always busy...With the

WLS Christmas Neighbors Club

And tabulating another

million letters . . .AnJ planning

more and better service

For next year—

But never too busy

To pause a moment

And wisb you »

k
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Publishers Delegate MPPA's Douglas

To Improve Printing Facilities
Music publishers, who were con-

sistently hampered during the war
by the lack of printing facilities,

have decided to do something about
the

.
problem. At a meeting of the

Music Publishers Protective Assn.
last week, Walter -Douglas, chairman
of the organization, was delegated
to survey the various companies that:

turn out sheet "music, fqlios, orches-
trations, etc., and devise ways and
means of helping these printers

boost production and, if necessary,
dig up new printers and apportion a

share of the work to them..

Big problejn with printing is due
to the fact that during the war
years, there was a tremendous in-

crease in music sales. As a result,

facilities that were adequate in-1940

are hopelessly inadequate now.
Publishers do not intend moving
their accounts from current printers.

They simply wish to do whatever is

possible to get faster service. Failing
in that, new .sources will be un-
earthed and developed.

Publishers feel that the printers
who have been doing their work for
years did a substantial job during
the war, when paper restrictions

hampered all printing establish-

ments. But now the war is oyer, and
they cannot afford to allow demands
for music to go unanswered due to

the inability of printers to produce.

Dailey Reelected
Frank Dailey. operator of the

Meadbwbrook, Cedar Grove, N. J.,

was reelected to the executive board
of Newark local 16 of the American
Federation of Musicians, Term is

for two years as of "Jan. V.

Elections were held Friday (14),

DECCA GOES POETIC
<"•'.. Hollywood, Dec, 18.

Series of dramatic readings,' in-
cluding familiar patriotic poems, is

being recorded by Decca with top
film names emoting and Victor
Young's orchestra supplying the
musical backgrounds.

Stars signed for the series include
Bing Crosby, Sydney Greenslreet,
Brian Donlevy, Walter Huston. Don-
ald Crisp, Agnes Moorchead and
Pat O'Brien;

10 Best Sheet Sellers

(Week Eitdftif/ Dec. 15>

It's Been' Long Time. ... .Morris

I Can't Begin Tell Yau....BVC
It Might Be Spring. . Williamson

Chickery Chick , Santty-Joy

White Christmas .". .. . :
.", Berlin

Symphony .-. .Chappell

Waitin' For Train. . . . . • . . .Block

Some Sunday Morning. . .Harms I

Till End of Time. ...... Santly' 1

Feeling In Moonlight. Pioneer

NBC, CBS, ABC, Mutual Plugs
(Peatman System)

ROOFED AMPHITHEATRE

MAPPED FOR CHICAGO
',V" Chicago. Dec. 18.

Proposal, for & $1,500,000 concert
amphitheatre, large enough to ac-
commodate 25.000 people, and to be
equipped with a movable roof for
protection against weathers." to be
constructed on Chi !

s lake front in

1946-47, was; announced by the Park
Board Monday (17). Tentative
budget calling for $832,562 lor early
construction will be voted on Friday
121) by the City Council. .

Should project go through, bowl
will be completed some time in 1947.

Novel roof will cover 10.000 of the
15.000 permanent seats in case of
rain, swinging on rollers from be-
hind either wing of the stage.

Aren't You GUd You're You , ,

Chirkery Chick

Come lo Baby, Do —
Dearest Darling . . . .

Gee, It's Good to Hold You . . .

I Can't Begin to Tell You—t"Dolly Sisters" . . . ;.,

If I I.oved You—""Carousel" . .

I ll Buy That Dream—f'Sing Your Way Home"
I'm Always Chasing Rainbows /. .

In the Middle of May . ,

II Might As Well Be Spring—f'Stftte Fair"..,:,,.,,.
It's Been a Long, Imng Time.

. , , . ,
. >.,.

It's Only a Paper Moon—f'Too Young to Know" . . .

Just Little Fond Affection—f'SwIng Parade of 1916''

The. Last Time 1 Saw You ......

. Let it Snow '.

LHy Belle .',.;....:,..,,. . .. .

''.

Love Letters—f'Love Letters"

Oh, Brother!

Slowly . ..... . . . .
..,'. .'.•.'.'

. .
.'. ;".

.• . ,..'.'.,..

Some Sunday Morning—f'San-Antonio"
Symphony ... .... ... ....

Tampico ... . .V, . , . ,:. . . ... ... .'. ."

That Feeling In the Moonlight
That's For Me—f'State Fail"; .

Till the ICntl of Time
Waitin' For the Train To Come In

Walkin' With My Honey ... -
.

While Chrislmas-^f'Holiday Inn"
You're Nobody Till Somebody Loves You.-,'. ...... .

.

'

-t Filmustcai. •• ' Let/it Musical. % BMI Licensed.
- *

.

'

-
—

-

...BVII

. . . Saul | > -Joy

. . Leeds

. ... Advanced

.., Criterion

. . BVC . .

.'.
. T. B. Harm,

. BVII

. . Miller

. .Crawford
Williamson

, ... Morrix
. . . Harms
. . . Shapiro

Barton
... Morris
. . Marlitt

. Famous
. Bourne
4Vallee

. . . Harms
. . Chapped

...Criterion
. . . Pioneer
.;. . Williamson

. . Santly-Joy

. 4 Block

. .^Republic

. . . Berlin

. . .Southern

I

Music . ... Our Common Heritage

carries a real meaning for

Cfjn«tma«...l045

(J\
ECK the halls with boughs of holly, fill the

tLS air with joyous song — Christmas, 1945!

,
And what a Christmas it will be — the first real

Christmas in five long years.

A Holy day as well as a holiday, its celebration

at times reverent, at times gay, Christmas has
a two-fold significance — commemorating the

birth of peace, and celebrating the seasonal cus-

toms of many people. The ordinary festivity of
a usual Christmas season takes on added glow
with the happy reunions of family and friends.

Music has always been the most natural expres-
sion of the true Yuletide spirit. Hymns and carols
have been handed down through the years until

it becomes impossible to imagine Christmas with-
out them.

Our heritage of song gives everyone the means
to share and spread the brotherhood and fellow-
ship of Christmas.

ED MARKS A VICTIM

OF PNEUMONIA AT 80
Edward B. Maries, one of the vets

of thfeimUsk' publishing business and

one of the handful of men who have

become millionaires through the

development and sales of popular

music, died Monday (17> in Nassau

Hospital, ""Mineola. L. I., of pneu-

monia. He was 80 years old and

active at. the head of tit* vast music

holdings until a few days before his

death,
'-

Marks started the current E4 B.

Marks Co. in 1894 in partnership

with Joseph W. Stern (in February,

1944 the company celebrated its 50th

atihi i. whose name it then bore. He

started in business witli a song titled

"December and May." The success

of this tune started* the pair as full-

fledged publishers since, up to that

time, Marks had continued in his

prior trade as salesman of novelties.

In 1920. Joseph W. Stern Co. was
reorganized as E. B. Marks Mosic
Corp. with Marks, who was pres-

ident, continuing .in that capacity.

After that first tune, the publish-

ing venture marketed numerous hit

songs and slowly developed into one
of the valuable catalogs in the mus e

business. Today, most of its activity

revolves, around the '"standard.mel-
odies" amassed during its early clays,

plus one of the most extensive Latin

repertoires in the industry. However
the firm continues to market
"pop" songs, its last success in th3t

category being the recent "Paper
Doll." written originally in 1922. but

not made into a real hit until two
years ago by a Mills Bros, recording.

Marks was born in Troy. N. Y.,

the son of a German immigrant who
originally was a cantor in a Berlin

synagogue. In Troy the father was
a fireman, the father of four sons

the eldest of which was E. B. I"

addition:' to the tatter's publishing

achievements, he was also a song-
writer' and is listed as composer of

"My Mother Was a Lady" and .many
others.

Long a member of the Ametiran
Society of Composers. Authors and
Publishers. Marks, in 19t!0. withdrew
his (Irm from that organization
transferred its performance ,ri!5 ;| tH

t ) the then newly formed Broack.ist

Music. Inc.. which grew out of li'fl

ASCAP-radio performance fee light.

With BMI, the company drew a

guarantee of $200,000 'parfnr.mau' e

royalties yearly on a five -year co'i-

tra'ci; an agreement that was rtsiewed
'his pa.-t summer following a dftm'i-
o U court battle between Mart.-s and
BMI vs. ASCAP over the rights to-

J o.r).';s published by the company •

• hat were whol'y or partially wi i trtt

by ASCAP members. Action' rc-

siftted in a defeat for the Mark**
3MI combine.

Marks is survived by hK W'MoW.
the. former Miriam C. Cluic';. wlio"
tie married in 189tl; a daughter. M -" •

Edgar K. SImo'ri and two s' f, ">

'I-tWul'd B. Marks Jr. and Horde >t

5. Marks, both associated w'ih It'"1

in the. music' coaipany. lie »'* »

•

leaves two brothers, Mitchell £5. and

Max B. Marks.
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Top Execs' Payoff High on Agenda

OfASCAP Board; Two 5G Hikes Due
Tomorrow's (Thursday) regular*

board meeting of the American So-

ciety ot Composers, Authors and

publishers will devote much of Its

time t° ,he salalies °* top execu-

tives.

Tlie annual salaries of such men

»s John G, Paine, general manager,

Herman Greenberg, assistant gen-

eral manager, and one or two others,

have been knocked out of line by

the signing of Pick Murray to an

executive post at $35,000 yearly, and

are due to be' straightened out. Or-

dinarily the monthly board meet-

ing isn't held until the last Thurs-

day in each month, but it Is always

moved up in December due to the

holidays. ,' /•

Faint's annual stipend will be the

first considered at the meeting. He
currently draws $30,000 a year.

That's due to be boosted, it's said, to

$40,000. Greenberg, who retains his

post as assistant to Paine, despite

Murray's moveover from Paramount
Pictures (in charge of the company's

music publishing subsidiaries), is

said to be due for a $5,000 boost,

along with one or two other execu-
tives.

Murray moves ova* to ASCAP
Jan. 2.

Feist-Leeds Settle

Song Clash Case
Leeds Music and Feist have ar-

rived at a settlement of their clash

over the similarity Qf "Old Times"

tunes the two have in their catalogs.

Under the agreement, Feist will pro-

ceed with its "It Seems Like Old
Times," written by Johnny Locb and
Carmen Lombardo. and will pay
Leeds a per copy royalty. Neither

side will disclose the deal arrived at,

but it's said to involve 2c a copy,

plus, an advance.

Leeds, therefore, will withhold its

"It's Like Old Times," written by
Dave Franklin before the war and
worked on at that time for a few
short weeks.

Cause of the disturbance over the

two times was the fact that Leeds
was about to go to work on Frank-
lin's song because its theme is time-

ly, when Feist came out with the

Lombardo-Loeb melody. Latter is

almost identical in melodic and
lyric- construction with the Leeds
copyright, and the conflict resulted.

Leeds refused to shelve its song due
to the claim that it has some $8,000

sunk into sheet music, orchestra-
tions, etc. Leeds does not claim
plagiarism of its song, but did pre-
pare for legal action if a deal with
Feist was not consummated.

Bernard Goodwin In
Dick Murray's Par Spot

Richard F. Murray, business man-
ager of the shorts department at
Paramount and of its subsids. Fa-
mous Music and Paramount Music,
who leaves this post Jan. 1, will be
succeeded by Bernard Goodwin, at

present assistant to Russell Holman,
eastern production manager. After

the first of the year Murray joins

ASCAP "as exec assistant to John G.
Paine, general manager.
For the past three years on active

duty with the U. S. Navy on various

battle fronts, Killer Innes, who held

rank of Lt. Commander, will resume
his former post with Par as Hol-

inan's assistant. Goodwin, who has

held that spot meantime, was for-

merly with Par's legal department.

Eddie Wolpin Vice Mellin

As Bourne's Fro Mgr.
Eddie Wolpin joins the Saul Born-

stein music publishing combine Jan.
1 »s general professional manager of
Bourne, Inc., ABC and Bogat Music.
He replaces Bobby Mellin.

Wolpin left the Dreyfus combine
two months or so ago, and has not
done anything since. He was . with
Dreyfus as head of Chappell for

years. ,'

ASCAP Slices

$2,000,000 Last

Quarter Melon
Final quarter earnings of the

American Society of Composers, Au-
thors and Publishers will be esti-

mated at tomorrow's (Thurs.l board

meeting. Figure is expected to be
somewhere between $1,900,000 and
$2,000,000. which is the largest quar-

ter the Society has ever experienced.

It's emphasized that this figure is

only an estimate, since the definite

amount will not be known until after

Jan. 1. However, the procedure is

normal, so as to mail melon checks
before Xinas to publisher and writer

members.
Coupled to the preceding quarters

of 1945. the final three-month in-

come gives ASCAP. roughly, a $7.-

000,000 domestic distributable melon.
This is just under $1,000,000 more
than the 1944 income, which went
over $$.200,000.

JAMES GIVING RAEBURN

8G FOR AGCY. RELEASE?
Harry James is said to be giving

Boyd Raeburn the $8,000 the William
Morris agency wants before it will

release Raeburn's orchestra from a
management contract. Raeburn and
the Morris agency have been bat-
tling for weeks over the leader's re-
quest for an out from his agreement
and have been unable to reach any
other conclusion except the demand
for the 8G's by the agency before it

will budge:-

Money represents back commis-
sions and coin advanced the leader,
who is currently on the Coast.

St. L Suburb Taxes All

Coin Machines $5 Year
St. Louis, Dec. .18.

University City, a St. Louis
County residential suburb, just wes!
°f this burg, has slapped on an an-
nual lee for all juke boxes and pin-
b»ll machines. Last week the city's
solons solemnly adopted an ordi-
nance fi x i M g a fee of $5 {ol, cach
machine.

Whether the owners of the ma-
chines or those who share' in the re-
ceipts are to pay the tax is of no
wisequen.ee to the law makers. Cops

ihl ?
m*ct *he fee in advance from

ne store proprietors in whose places
r* machines are found.

Saul Immerman Dies

Suddenly in N.Y. at 47;

No Successor Set Yet
Stunned confreres of Saul Immer-

man. who died unexpectedly last

Wednesday (12) of complications re-

sulting from a burst appendix, have

no idea yet who will replace him in

the operation of Song Distributors,

Inc.. music rack venture begun less

than six months ago, Immerman
died in a N. Y. hospital of peritoni-

tis, which spread so quickly through
his body after the appendix rup-
tured late Saturday (8> evening, that

modern treatments with penicillin,

etc.. could not save him. He was 47.

Immerman was buried Friday (14)

at Mt, Hebron Cemetery. Flushing,

L. I., following services at Riverside

Chapel. N. Y„ attended by the ma-
jority of top executives in the music
business.

Immerman had launched Sons
Distributors Inc.. only last June, in

association with Moe Gale. Barney
Young, and attorney Andrew G.

Weinberger. Prior to that, he has
been with Warner Bros, for 16 years,

both in the theatre division as an
auditor and with the company's
music publishing combine as treas-

urer. Latter spot, he occupied from
1936. until the spring of this year.

He joined \VB in 1929.

Immerman was born in South
Africa. He came to the U. S. as a

boy. He never married, devoting

himself to the support of his mother,

who survives, a sister, now Mrs. Jes-

sie Shapiro, and a' brothci'j Dr.'Hy-
rm'fltr O. Inimerrruin. whom he aided

through medic:.! schools.

RCA-Victor-Metro-Shore Tangle

Snafus 'Pass Peace Pipe Disk

400 Seeks Cugat

James for Spring
400 Club, N. Y., which was opened

last year with Tommy Dorsey. as a top

name band spot, is currently dicker-

ing for .Xavier Cug&t and* Harry
James for dates next summer. Spot
has been after James for some time,

but its bid to Cugat is a new one,

and a bit surprising in view of

Cugat's Latin style and the fact that

the club has consistently pegged its

existence on heavy drive combos.
Negotiations for James and Cugat

hang, on the installation of air con-

ditioning equipment in the room. If

that's accomplished, the spot will

operate through the summer. It was
closed during the past warm months
for that reason.

400's lineup as it stands now. calls

for Jimmy Dorsey to open Xmas
Day (Tony Pastor's- current for one
week, shifting to Meadowbrook
Xmas Day) for six weeks, followed
Feb. 7 by Louis Prima, then Charlie
Barnet. James, incidentally, has no
more commitments at the Astor
hotel, N. Y„ where he has played the
past three summers.

TOMMY TUCKER SET FOR

HOTEL NEW YORKER
Tommy Tucker's orchestra goes

into the New Yorker hotel, N. Y..

Jan. 14 for six weeks, with options
for lour more. Tucker follows the
current Johnny Long and will be
the first Music Corp. of America
property to • play the hostelry since

Benny Goodman's last date there
two years ago.

As a rule, bands playing the New
Yorker ar. General Arrtus. Corp.
contractces, In this case. GAC had
nothing available except a few com-
bos with comparatively minor b.o.

power, opening the way lor MCA
and Tucker. Current ice show
holds over during Tucker's run.

AFM Nixes Co-op Idea By
New Rex Stewart Band
American Federation of Musicians

nixed a co-op band idea for Rex
Stewart, who recently left Duke El-

lington's orchestra to go on his own.
With turndown of this idea, Stewart
will put his siderneh on a salary and
will shell out bonuses every six

months based upon the outfit's

profits.

Layout is to include Joe Turner,
piano; Wilson Myers, bass; Joe
Smith, drums; Sandy Williams, troirr-

bonc; Pete Clarke, alto sax, and
Pazuza Simon, tenor sax. Dave
Sternberg, recently discharged GI,

is tlie personnel manager, with Wil-

liam-Morris agency booking.

Squawk Burden

OfASGAPUnit

Gets Deferment

Red Norvo Joining Up

With Woody Herman Orch
Woody Herman is adding Red

Norvo to his orchestra alter the
first of the year. Norvo. xyiophonist,

who has been with Benny Goodman
for the past year or so, will prob-
ably join the band after the latter

completes its Paramount theatre,

N. Y. booking, which starts today
i Wed.).
For the past two years or so, Her-

man had a girl xyiophonist with his

outfit. She was Marjorie Hymains,
who left the band several months
ago.

Dorsey Pic Postponed
The filming of the life of the Dor-

sey Brothers has been deferred un-
til June 1. Studio strikes and other
setbacks ttia.t have delayed normal
production arc responsible.

Picture is tentatively titled, "My
Brother Leads a Band.'' It is being
written by Richard English, and will'

be produced by Embassy Produc-
tions, set up solely for that purpose.

RAY SCOTT SETTING

UP NEW DANCE BAND
Raymond Scott, who dropped out

of the. bandlcnding picture tem-

porarily to work in legit musicals, is

resuming the band field and is

readying a tull-siv.ed oi'ch that will

start March 1. at the Chase hotel, StC

Louis.

Band will be handled by the Wil-

liam Morris agency.

Georgie Jessel

kudotei the unsung lyriciits In

And Then They Wrote',

an editorial feature *f

40i.h Annivrrsury !\limber

Out Soon

Faced with a considerable num-
ber of appeals from availability

classifications, plus the problem of

re-evaluating all the 5,500-poiht

firms, the Publishers Classification

Committee of the American Society

of Composers, Authors and Publish-

ers last week adjourned all matters
until after the first of the year.

Among the appeals heard at the

last meeting last week, and deferred
until 1946, are the objections of the

Edwin H. Morris group of firms,

Leeds, Max Mayer, and some six

others, to their current ratings.

Upon the completiion of the

checkup of the 5,500-point firms, of

which there are an even dozen,
hangs the appeal of Irving Berlin
from the 4 000 points assigned his

new firm earlier this year. His ap-
peal prompted the checkup, since

he claimed the new firm, based on
all his self-written tunes, was worth
as much availability attention as the

5,500-pointers.

RCA-Victoi* and Metro pictures got
' tangled up in a unique situation last

i week which resulted in the rerJord-

]

ing company withdrawing its release

of Dinah Shore's "Pass the Peace
Pipe" disk. Metro has restricted the
tune because it intends to insert it

>n an undesignated picture that won't
.

| be released
,
until next spring, at

least. Had it allowed Victor to pro-

I
ceed-with marketing Miss Shore's re-

I cording, Metro could not have
stopped other recording companies
from cutting other versions.

Victor's acquisition of the tune
came about through Miss Shore her-
self, who assertedly obtained a copy
of it from its writers, Rodger Eden,
Ralph Blaine and Hugh Martin ilat-^

te.r two writers of "Trolley Song">.
She made an arrangement of it, and
recorded it on the Coast last fall,

apparently without Metro's knowl-
edge. Victor assumes that, at that
time, the writers had not. yet placed
[the song for publication, but Melro
states that it has owned the melody
for some time, that it was originally
to have been included in its "Zieg-
feld Follies."

At any rate, Victor recorded tht
song and, just prior td its release,

'

properly applied for a license to put
it on the market, . After a five-week
delay, during which some pressings
were shipped, Metro restricted the
melody and forced Victor to stop
production. As a result, "Everybody
Knew But Me," the new Irving Ber-
lin song,

. with which "Pipe" was
coupled, will be reissued with new
backing.

Metro does not know" yet which of
the Robbins combine will publish
"Pipe."' That wilt be up to Dick
Powers, the coordinator of all Metro-
Robbins song problems. None of tha
latter publishing firms even has «
copy of the song as yet.

Shep Fields Wants To

Hug Hearth in N Y.;

Waxes Disks for Vogue

Holiday, Strikes

Affect Sheet Sales
Music sheet sales have taken a •

sharp dip during the past few weeks,

traceable, according to publishers"

and jobbers to two things: fa) th«

strikes that have tied up and upset

the economy of virtually the entire

midwest, an area considered the No.

1 potential in the country's music

sales districts, and (b) the abnormal

holiday preparation.

During the year closing, music
sales have been disturbed by slumps
less than during any other similar

period, principally due to the fact

that there has been at least one
powerful seller at all times pulling
sales along with it. Currently,
there are more really powerful tunes
on the market than there have been
available at one time in years. Of
the 10 best sellers, at least six or
seven are hitting high sales brackets.

.

TAYLOR & THE HAT

WET IN DIS & DAT
Deems Taylor, president of the

American Society of Composers. Au-
thors and Publishers, did a duet last

make the first sides on the new pact I week with N. Y.'s Mayor LaGuardia,
this week in N. Y- I the pair performing a song titled

"Patience and' Fortitude'' for news-
reel cameras.: The tune was written
around LaGuardia's signoff line on
his weekly Sunday afternoon radio

talks over city-owned WNYC. N Y.
Billy Moore, Jr., and Blackia

Warren penned the tune, being pub-
,

lished by Leeds Music.

Shep Fields has given up all road
work with his orchestra. Hereafter
he intends remaining in N. Y., close

to his family, and aiming at radio

conducting, with or without his

orchestra, local cafe work, one-night
parties within a reasonable radius

of N. Y., etc. To this end, he is

changing certain men in his or-

chestra so that it will be composed
of musicians who are members of

N. Y. local 802 of the American
Federation of Musicians.

Fields says that, to achieve the
all-802 aim, it will be necessary to

change only four men: fortunately,

they will be musicians formerly with
his all-reed combo who left it some
time ago to slay, in N. Y. with their

families rather than do road work.
Included in the all-N. Y. work

program he has mapped out or is

aiming at for his band, is a recording

contract for Vogue Records. He'll

NAME BAND POLICY

FOR GRANADA, BKLN.
Granada hotel, Brooklyn, is de-

buting a name band policy late" in

February, the first such venture in

the downtown area of -the borough
since the Bossert and St. George
hotels ended similar practices. Who
will open the new 350-eapacity

room, which has been added on to

the Granada as a new win-,', has not

been definitely set. Neither is it

definite whether a brief floor show-

will bolster the band policy. <i

Granada is in same area as the

Paramount. Fox, Strand theatres,

etc.

DECCA CUTS MELON
Dccca Records last week declared

a regular quarterly dividend of ))0c

per share on capital stock, payable
Dec. 29 t<} shareholders on the books
as of Dec. 15.

This payment Will be augmented
by an extra 30c' per share divvy.

Alvino Rey Sets Mark

As Protean Maestro
Hollywood, Dec. 18.

Alvino Roy doubled as a maestro
and a quick-change artist when' he
hopped out of the Navy in the morn-
ing and wound up in the evening as

> leader of his own orchestra at Ca-

j
sino Gardens.
New band consists of 18 iivtrii-

I

.mcntiilists and two vocalists, Jo-

Anne and Eddie Robertson. Arrange-

I mcnts will be handled by Billy May
| and Dean Kincaid, with Art Thorsen

i as manager. After four weeks at Ca-

sino Gardens, the outfit heads north
I on a series of one-nighters.
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Music Notes
Bronislaw Kaper. borrowed from Metro, will compose and conduct sc»re

for "The Stranger
-

' at International. .. .Nathaniel Shilkret doing back-

ground music for "The Hoodlum Saint" at Metro Mischa Bakaleinikoff

inked as musical director on "Murder Is Unpredictable" at Columbia.,..

Werner Janssen scoring "A Night in Casablanca" for David L. Loew and

the Marx brothers Paul Sawtelle doing special background music for

"Perilous Holiday" Kim Gannon and Don Rayc, both lyricists, collab-

orating on a song, with Gannon doing the music. ,. .Eric Wolfgang Korn-

gold composed an original score for use in the ballet sequences in "Escape

Me Never" at Warners. .. .Alex Laszio signed as musical director on Wil-

liam Wilders "The Glass Alibi" Marlin Skiles composing the score for

"Gilda*' at Columbia.
Arnold Shaw commissioned by Decca Records to do a book on Bing

Crosby Warren Brown, brother of Les Brown, joined the musical pub-
lishing company in which the leader is a partner. .. .Mac Green now
Coast rep for Paull-Pioneer.

British Best Sheet Sellers

(Week E»di)io Dec. 7, '45)

London, Dec. 7.

Love With 2 Sweethearts. .Dash
Gypsy Maurice
Bell Bottomed Trousers. Connelly
Under Willow Trec.Macmelodies
I Hope To Die Connelly
I've Said It Again Connelly
Carolina Dash
Coming Home Maurice
Bl ue Serge Suit .. Victoria

There Must Be A Way Wood
Chewing Piece Straw Wood
Symphony Chappell

Paul Chapman takes over as vocal-

ist with Jimmy Dorsey's orchestra

when it opens at 400 Club, N. Y.,

Xmas Day.

Thanks to These Artists

My Christmas Sock

Is Full

MERRY XMAS
To

STAN KENTON
KING COLE TRIO

PEGGY LEE

KING SISTERS

10 Best Sellers on Coin-Machines

1. It's Been Long Long Time (11) (Morris).

2. Might As Well Bo Spring (4) (Wm'son).

3. I Can't Begin to Tell You (9) (BVC)...,

4. Chickery Chick (41 (Saintly-Joy)

5. Symphony (10) (Chappell)

6. That's For Me (5) (Williamson)

7. I'll Buy That Dream (6) (Burke)

8. Blond Sailor (8> (Mills) .',

9. ( Till the End of Time (10) (Santly-Joy)

\ Polonaise (7)

10. Walking With My Honey (1) (Republic).

Bing Crosby Decca
Harry James .Columbia
Dick Haymes Deeca
Margaret Whiting . . .Capitol

Bing Crosby Decca
Harry James Columbia
Sammy. Kayc Victor
Gene Krupa Columbia
Freddy Martin Victor
Benny Goodman ..Columbia
Dick Haymes Deeca
Artie Shaw Victor

Harry James Columbia
Andrews Sisters Decca
Perry Como Victor
Carmen Cavallaro ...Decca
Sammy Kaye Victor

12G Payola Probe Fund

Accounting Sought By

Those Nicked Year Ago
Now that the Peatman system has

been installed as the yardstick of

measurement for plug-song evalua-

tion, and Johnny O'Connor, replaced

by Bob Miller, as president of the

Music Publishers Contact Employees

union, major pubs who contributed

to a fund last year to investigate the

"payola" situation are again getting

curious. •

These publishers, all majors,

would like to know what happened
to the money they put up last year

to finance the investigation and ap-

prehend violators . Fund is said to

have amounted to' $12,000.

So far, there has been no indica-
tion of how the money was used.
Several times during the past year
or so, the contributors endeavored
to ascertain the use to which the
coin--was -put, and whether it had
uncovered any irregularities, but no
definite facts have been advanced.

Decca, Ltd., Delivers

Solid Coin Statement
Decca Record Co., Ltd.. British

counterpart oC the American firm,

shows a balance as of March 31, of

123.168 pounds and recommended a
final dividend of 79 1/6% less tax on
ordinary shares, making a total divi-

dend for the year of 112%% less tax.

Net liquid assets of the firm amount
to 235,305 pounds exclusive of the

holdings of Decca Inc., shares.

Sir Cyril Entwistlc, chairman of

the company, in a March 30 review

of the firm's status cited as the out-

standing achievement of the com-
pany during wartime years, the
Decca navibator, which records the
exact position of a ship or plane. He
also said that they had perfected a
revolutionary method of recording
and will manufacture an improved
phonograph which will strengthen
them in the export market.

EntwLstle declared that the home
trade had been starved during the
war years, but situation is improv-
ing. He cited the value of their
catalog and stated that exports had
already begun with an" initial ship-
ment of 2,000 disks to Sweden and
South Africa.

Sherwood Late
Memphis, Dec. 18.

Weather interference with plane

schedules prevented Bobby Sher-
wood's orchestra from reaching

Memphis in time to open on sched-

ule Friday night (14) in the Balinese

Room at Hotel Claridge.
Owen Elkins vamped it for the

night and a tea dance Saturday af-
ternoon.

TOP HIT OF , > , , .

GREAT POPULAR
STANDARD TODAY

]

For new orlijt copies and
j

; arrangements, writ* or phone
. PHJL KORNHEISER, Manager,

'

Standard Exploitation Dept..

The Bio 3, 161? Broadway,
New York 19, Circle 0-2939

X:. - i

MILLS TOP TUNIS

THE BLOND SAILOR

I CAM'T 0ELIEVE THAT
YOU'RE IN LOVE WITH ME

WELCOME HOME
JAZZ PIZZICATO

MILLS MUSIC, INC.
' W9 Broadway, Ntw York 19, N. V.

Eddio Condon t Ern.it Andorson Promt

BUD FREEMAN
* SUPPORTING JAZZ ABTISTS AT TOWH HAtt. THOBSDAY. DEC. 27 AT l:M

EDDIE CONDON
1 CONCERT—5th SEASON-SATURDAY, IAN. 5 at 5:30

TniAfM Hall "RENTING A TYPICAL AMERICONDON1UWU GROUP OF FAMOUS JAZZ ARTISTS
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On die Upbeat
Gene Krupa moves into the Hollywood Palladium Christmas Day, to be

followed by Bob Crosby Febr, 8, and Bully Rich March 10;...Bob Mohr

jnusicrew will play Republic studio's annual Christmas party for the sixth

gtraight year. . . .Ted Fio Rito opens at Meadowbrook Gardens, Culver City,

Dec. 24, followed Jan. 8 by Benny Goodman Capitol Records released

albums II and III In its "History of Jazz Series," compiled by Dave Dexter

... .Herb Miller, only 48 hours out of the Army, led his own band into the

Trianon, Sacramento Gerald Wilson's band booked for a repeat stand at

the Orpheum theatre, Los Angeles, Jan. 28 Anson Weeks moves into

the Muehlebach hotel, Kansas City, for a month, starting Jan. 9 Harry
Warren,, celebrating his 25th year as a composer, will have two more
albums of his tunes recorded by Decca Herb Jeffries plattered two sides

for Decca with the Aleutian Five, quintet of e'x-GIs, organized while in

service up north .... Sully Mason's nevy band leaving California for the

east in January Jimmy Higson's musicrew, "Teen Agers," inked for a

itint in "Double Rhythm" at Paramount Alvino Bey, just out of the

Navy, opened at Casino Gardens, Los Angeles Enric Madriguera checks

out of Giro's, Los Angeles, Jan. 1, to open at the Beach Riviera, Miami.
Diosa Costello subbed for several nights lasi week as leader of her hus-

band's orchestra at Havana-Madrid, N. Y., due to his illness. .Decca set up
new branch in Albany with James ,Cary at head... .Ray Nance, Duke
Ellington's trumpeter-violinist, signed to cut for Signature Records with
small group. .. .Dotty Reed to do vocals with new Buddy Rich orchestra

....Bob Eberle, former Jimmy Dorsey vocalist, out of Army, set for series

of Chesterfield guest shots. . . Joe Sudy band into Monte Carlo, N. Y., Dec.

23, Ray Benson following Jan. 20 Sammy Kaye's "Sunday Serenade"
poem and pash music shot forced off ABC net last week for first time in

four years by football game. . . .Cameron Goron takes over as general sales

manager of Standard Phono. .. .Art Mooney orchestra holds over at Lincoln
hotel, N. Y., until Feb. 14 Johnny Desmond cute first Victor disks in

N. Y. tomorrow (Thurs.).

SPIKE'S DOUBLE MAYHEM
Hollywood, Dec. 18.

Spike Jones and his City Slickers

clamped a strangle-hold on "The
Blue Danube" and a double wrist
lock on "Begin the Beguine:"

After straight falls, the tunes
came out "The Green Danube" and
"Benzedrine Beguine."

Nicki Shane, gal vocalist who re-

cently replaced Marianne with

Sonny Dunham orchestra, is out.

Pete Hanley, ex-GI, who took
Tommy Randall's place in the male
vocal spot, is sticking. Pair came to

Memphis to replace couple who quit

because of long grind of one-
nighters.

Sun Music Eliminated

New Orleans, Dec. 18.

Federal District Judge Wayne G.

Borah sustained a motion Wednes-
day U2) which eliminated Sun Mu-
sic Company as a defendant in a
suit brought by Irvan Francis Arena,
local songwriter, against Sun and
five radio stations here charging
violations of copyright regulations.

Arena contends that prior to De-
cember 26, 1940, he wrote and ob-
tained a copyright on a song en-
titled "My Dream Love Song," and
that later it was published and sold

by Sun under the name of "You Al-
ways Hurt the One You Love." He
asks an injunction and $250 dam-
ages from each o£ the radio stations

who allegedly broadcast the tune
under that name.

Robert McCormick, "manager of
the local office of the Decca (owner
of Sun catalog) testified that he had
been served as a representative of

Sun, but that he had never been
connected with that firm. It was on
the basis that the music company
has no office or agent here that the
suit was dismissed as to them.

The defendants remaining include
Stephens Broadcasting Company,
operators of WDSU; WSMB, Inc.,

WWL Development Company, Inc.,

and Charles C. Carlson, owner and
operator of WJBW and WNOE, Inc.

W. L. Fortson, sax and arranger
with Clyde McCoy orchestra in

service and out for many years,

stayed on in Memphis after dis-

charge from the Navy, joining the
Colie Stolz band.

Duke Ellington, Peeved at RCA-Victor,

Asks for Release From Disk Contract

Lew Pollack Takes

Turn for the Worse
Hollywood, Dec. 18.

Lew Pollack took a turn for the

worse over the weekend when
further abcesses of the brain broke
out.

Songwriter, despite critical con-
dition, is declared to be holding his

own by physician Dr. Joe Zeiler.

Pollack has been in Queen of Angels
hospital for past two weeks.

Columbia Renews BG

On Three-Year Deal,

Decca Signs Boswell
Columbia Records has re-signed

Benny Goodman's orchestra for an-
other three years. Pact was signa-

tured last week, despite denials by
Columbia execs in N. Y, Financial
details of the deal aren't disclosed.

Only other new-icontract activity

indulged in • by .
the major diskers

lately was the re-signing of Connee
Boswell by Decca Records to a two-
year deal, and the tieup of Lionel
Hampton's orchestra by the same
company.
None of the majors have as yet

indulged deeply in the rounding up
of new talent.

Duke Ellington has requested
RCA-Victor to release his orchestra >'

from its contract to record for that
company. Leader advised Victor
last week by letter of his desire to
be free of the agreement, giving as
his reason acute dissatisfaction with
the way he has been handled by the
disk company and the tunes that
have been assigned to his band to
record. ' , -.. .

; .

Victor is currently sitting on his
request for release, but isn't likely

to grant Ellington's wishes. Accord-
ing to Ellington's handlers, his con-
tract at Victor has until Nov., 1946,

to run, but Victor states that he is

obligated under the terms of the
pact to remain on its label until

March, 1947. It's also stated that his
contract calls for 24 sides yearly,
and he has already cut 39 sides
during the; current 12-month period,
which hasn't yet expired.

Ellington is .also said to be in-

censed at recent rumors that Victor
was on the verge of letting him go,
which assertedly did not emanate
from the company itself.

MAURICE PLANS U.S. TRIP
Peter Maurice, one of England's

foremost music publishers, will de-
part that country around Jan. 6, for
a visit to the U. S. That is his plan
at the moment, though they may be
changed due to travel restrictions

and conditions.

.Maurice's visit is in relation to
deals for music.

twlcf, tyteat SatUad

\

WAIT and SEE
From the Picture that Gave You ON THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA AND THE SANTA FE

By the hit writing team of HARRY WARREN and JOHNNY MERCER
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WAX WORKS
By BARKY <;il\Y

(Vf Omiutuafi AU-N'ighi M.C.)
Chuclo "Just a Little Fond Affec-

lion"-"Tumbling Tumblewccds" (Co-

lumbia SOSVI I; Miss Smith continues

to .sell what the customers figure to

buy, Willi a, syrupy Jack Miller

backing, and the Chicks and Chuck

to assist. "Affection"' presents a Kale

Smith song with warmth, the usual

excellent diction and simplicity of

phrase. It'll sell. Air off' nolo . is

the singing lady's handbng of the

l.es Brown (vocal by Doris Day)
"The Last Time I Saw You"-"ArciVt
You Glad You're You" (Columbia
36875i. Les Broun. has here
waxed a commercial disk. With
chirper Doris Day doing an effec-

tive vocal on the "Last Time" side,

the record is effective. The
boys sound a little lei'l-tieldish dur-
ing Miss Day's spot but "Aren't You
Clad." on the reverse, has a nice
beal and shows the rhythm section

to advantage. However, the open-
ing on "Glad" lacks appeal because
it's weak. The full group would sell

il better. The intro lo Miss Day's
vocal makes the same error. Trouble
is that in an effort to arrange. Brown
loses the impact of the lull aggrega-
tion. A good point is that the disk
closes as it should open—driving.

Kate Smith (with 4 Chicks and

MUSIC

I'D CLIMB; THE
HIGHEST
MOUNTAIN

(If I Knew M R«"» Yob)

BOURNE, Inc.
799 Seventh Aye. Ne» Yar* i; S 1

Top Tunes for Your Books
An All-Time Favorite

DON'T
BLAME
ME

Music by . .

.

JIMMY McHVGH
Published bv

BOBBINS MUSIC

If you have follojjj

band leaders eiltfradio ar
tists. a wonderful opportunity
awaits you. Write Box 461,

Variety, 154 West 46th Street,

New York 19.

singing
word "my" which waxes as "mah."
Miss Smith has been up "nawlh"
longer than that. The Chicks and
Chuck, singing as a group, are not

doing any solo tricks and satisfy.

Showing low register difficulty on
the reverse side. Miss Smith saves

it With a strong C&C assist and
good Miller arranging.

The Modcrnaires. With Paula

|

Kelly (chorus ancl orch > "Autumn
Serenade"-"Coffce Five. Doughnuts
Five" (Columbia 36878 1. The Mod-
crnaires. given good support by ba-

toncer Mitchell Ayres, have waxed
an outstanding example of what a

chorus s-hould sound like. The one
flaw is something; all grouos seem to

attempt in an effort to arrange in a
different way. Here it is the solo

lines handed to a member of the
group, in this case Paula Kelly. Miss'

Kelly, in a single that segues out of

the good heat, the fullness, and the
tone quality of the chorus, sounds
too thin surrounded by such volume.
Her voice adds light to the male
chorus, true, but only in the unison
work. On the back label ("Coffee")
Ayres again gives the Modernaires
good scoring. Rhythm excellent and
the foursome sing with neat bounce,
but the lyric doesn't wax so well.

Tune should be okay in a p,a.

Gene Krupa (vocal by Anita
O'Day) "Chickery Chick"-"Just a
Little Fond Affection" (Columbia
3U877). The drummer man's band is

graced with a classy chirper, Anita
O'Duy, who really sells "Chickery
Chick." which already occupies a top
spot on the juke parade under the
Sammy Kaye banner. But this one
beats 'em all, with accent on beat.
Miss O'Day really keeps the wax in

the 4-4 groove. Charley Ventura.'
tenor saxman. does more than his
share of artistic valving. Only weary
spot is the choral work by the band,
lust a Little Fond Affection" on re-

j

verse opens with some sterling sax-

!
ing by Johnny Bothwell. Buddy

I Stewart follows with a mediocre vo-

j

cal. which really isn't needed, for in-
strumentally this disk stands alone.
With Krupa. Bothwell and Ventura

it shows music bright work all

through.

Benny Goodman (vocal by Liza
Morrow > "Symphony" - "My Guy's
Come Back" (Columbia 3G874).

Showing the same fine rhythm that

has kept. BG lasting on the bandstand.
'.'Symphony," which was introduced
by Freddy- Martin, opens with the
still great Goodman stick, and is vo-

cally segued by Liza Morrow, new
with the organization. Miss Morrow
is an excellent rhythm singer and
proves it on this, her first date with
BG. Although slow moving it's got

the beat, it'll be bought. On what
was originally intended to be the

"A" side. Goodman has i installed

"My Guy's Come Back." It's dance-
able and definitely Miss Morrow's
opportunity to exhibit her talent for

the bout)coy-beat. Although caught
on other occasions where she shoo-
shooed better. Miss M. still sounds
like a G l,t!dm:in crew-member, for

the. shoe fits.- Helen Forrest.'* disli

belter on this.

Gray Matter

After a six-month disc' lavoff.' the

Three Suns have dually straightened

|
out the difficulty surrounding the

I terms asked, and the terms offered.

Majestic has signed them for a one-

Donohue's, N. J. Dine &

Dancery, Mulls Return

To Name Band Setup
Donohue's, roadside dine and

dance spot on Route 23, Cedar Grove,

IS'. J., which before the War em-

ployed for a short while a name

band policy of a sort, is again aim-

ing at that style of operation. It Is

currently dickering for an . opening
baud and may start with Shorty
Sherock's oii.tt.it. which occupied

Glen Island Casino. New Rpchelle,

N. Y.. all sumincr.
Donohue's is' in the same area as

frank D'iiiley's IVlcadowbrook, some
three miles away along the same
highway. II used Us first big band
around 19:>!). opening with Johnny
McGhee and following with Teddy
Powell, el al.

year period, during which time they
will record a minimum of three

platters, with a guarantee of 100,000

circulation on everything waxed.
First time to be cut will be an
original, "Everybody Loves My
Baby." Trio are also authors of the

new Shep Fields disc\ "It's Dawn
Again."

. .
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By RALPH FREED and HARRY §ARRIS

SANTLY-JOY
1619 Broadway. Ne
Tommy Valando, Gen

New York \<t^%$

en. Prof. Mar. \

Bands at Hotel B O/s
•land

Hal AlomaV. ..

Johnny Long* . .

,

Frankie Carle. .

.

Emil Coleman 0
.

.

Art Mooney
Guy Lombardo.

.

Woody Herman.
Vaughn Monroe.

Hotel
Lexington (300; 75c-$1.50 ) ... 6
:Ne*v Yorker (400; $1-$1.50) 8

.Pennsylvania (500; $1-51.50). 9

. Waldorf (550; $2) 10

. Lincoln (275; SI -SI.50). . . . 14

. Roosevelt (400; $1-$1.50) 8

.400 Club (850: $1-$1.50> 3

Commodore (400; $1-$1.50) 0

Cover* Total
WoeL.1 I'uni ' Cover*
rtajed H'erk Om IMIr

1,725 109,725

1.925 16,350

2.450 22,100

3.250 35,050

825 12,375

2,875 26,575

3.000 1 1,'775

11.500 1,500

•Asterisks indicate o supporting jfloor shoio. New Yorker litis Ice show.
Lexington, o» HffiCaiioit floor show. Waldorf, Hai tmuiis.

t 4 Days.

I

Chicago
Sherman Hayes (Walnut Room. Bismarck hotel; 465; $1.50-$2:50 min.).

Parties responsible for keeping the family-type Walnut Room's total to

3,100 for Hayes. Paul Sydell and Del Mar & Rita.

Ernie Heckscher (Mayfair Room, Blackstone hotel: 350; $1.50-$2.50 min ).

Christmas slump felt here, as elsewhere; 2,400 for Burl Ives wasn't bad,
however.

;

George Olsen (Empire Room. Palmer House; 700: $3-$3.50 mho. Conven-
shes helped jack it up to nice 9.200 for Olscn. Mhmeviteh Rascals, etc.

Jess Stacy (Panther Room. Sherman hotel: 950.- $1.50-$2.50 min.). Stacy
opened Friday (14), dividing small 5.000 with Gene Krupa, who moved out.
Ted Weeins (Boulevard Room. Stevens hotel; 650;i$;i-$3.50i. Wcems,

Herzogs. 5 Willys, and Hibbert, Byrd & LeRoy played to small 5,500 this
time.

Los Angeles
Freddy Martin (Ambassador: 900; $1-$1,50>. Top social circles prac-

tically taking over this spot for annual parties give it 5,000 covers.
Jimmy Grier (Biltmore: 900; $1-|1.5<D. Yule festivities are keeping up

trade here to solid 4.400 tabs.

Location Jobs, Not in Hotels
(Chicago)

Gay Claridce (Chez Paree: 650; $3-$3.50 min.). Even the town's best-
seller, with Danny Thomas headlined, took a dio: 5.200.
Harry Cool (Blackhawk; 500; $2-S2.5u min.t. Some 3.600 for Cool Joey

Rardin and Rossi Sisters.

Buddy Shaw (Latin Quarter: 700: S3-S3.50 min ). Billv Vine-Dorothy
Donegan-Jerry Cooper combo closed Thursday <13«. sharing only fair 4 000
with new layout: Jack Durant, Sarah* Ann McCabe, Nicholas Bros, and
Gloria Gilbert.

Took a heavy slide

Doing plenty of

WATCH FOR A NEW HIT IN 1946!!

TAKE IT AWAY
L™'C MUSIC

A. GAMSE — E, MADRIGUERA

MAGNET MUSIC, INC.
R.C.A. •LOG.. 1250 Sixth Ave. h.w Y#rk

(Lo.< Avgeles)
Stan Kenton (Palladium, B, Hollywood. 7th week)

to 22.500 admissions.- Holidays hit here hard.
Jan Garber (Trianon. B. South Gate," 1st week). Bow-in stanza was

inched by the seasonal slump but still managed well at fciJSO customers
Malty aMalneck (Slapsy Maxie's. N, Los Angeles, 13th week). No matter

what happens, this place will always do capacity business of 4 000
Xavier Cugat (Trocadero, N. Hollywood. 3rd week ). Plenty" of boxofficcdraw with Cugat's name to pull in 3.200' tabs.
Enric Madriguera (Ciro's, N. Hollywood. 11th week)

coin collecting, despite the holidays with 2,950 covers;

JAIL TERM FOR SONG

PIRATING IN MEX. C.
Mexico City, Dec. 18.

Pirating songs copyrighted in

Mexico is a prison offense. That was
revealed with the committing to jail,

in default o"t bail, by the first district

criminal coUrt here, of Isidro Lopez
Ortiz. He was accused by Robert
Henkel of selling without authoriza-
tion Hen kel's song, "Palabras de
Amor" ("Words of Love") which
the writer proved he had registered
with the Ministry of Public Educa-
tion. .

Such registration is equivalent to
copyrighting in Mexico.

Peatman System

Hypoes Standards
Peatman system or song plugs is

giving oldtinicrs a break on the
music sheet. Since new system of
music tabulation went into elTcct,

tunes that have become standard
are making more appearances on the
list.

Example 6C the break writers or
standards are getting is the tabula-
tion in which Jimmy Mcllugh's and
Harold Adamson's tunes "I Can't Be-
lieve That You're in Love With Me,"
'I Can't Give You Anything But
Love" and "Sunny Side of the
Street" knocked off three spots in

the first 10 two weeks ago.

ATTENTION!
RADIO ARTISTS AND
PROGRAM DIRECTORS

THE ENTIRE INDUSTRY IS
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Recorded 0/
TOMMY TUCKER

Columbia
PHIL IRITO
Musieraft

DE MARCO SISTERS
Majestic

BILLY ECKSTINE
National

John Kirby orchestra signed to
record for Musicraft Records on a
contract that also ties up Sarah
Vaughn Kirby's -sini«er, as a soloist
for the diskersj . .

•'

DAROANELLE
AND HER MEN OF MUSIC

COPACABANA, NEW YORK
NOW -8TH MONTH

i S S 0 c

74 5 -
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N. Y. Niteries Still Faced With Black

Market Buying of Food and Liquor

Saranac lake

End of the war hasn't meant the

end of costly black markets as far as

nilei ies are concerned. With the lift-

ing of. rationing on all items, except

sugar, scarcities have become more
pronounced than ever in items which

previously called for points.- .

Cafe ops still have to go to the

black market for sugar, butter, and

jn many instances, meats, with the

result 4 hat they're paying more for

these items than at any time during

the war. Current quotations on but-

ter run at 80 cents a pound and sugar

stands the operator back around 35

cents for the same amount.

However, the scarcest item is still

scotch. During the war, bonifaces

could buy a case if they also pur-

chased two cases of rum. Today new
supplies of that liquor are completely

unobtainable. Most of the big cafes

are coasting along on scotch stocks

obtained before the war and small

replenishments obtained during that

period. ThVy anticipate no new sup-

plies for at least two years. By'that
time, distilleries jn Scotland, they

hope, will have aged a sufficient

amount for export to this country.

Meat situation is not as bad. Pre-

mium prices still have to be paid
and not all cuts are obtainable. But
operators today can do a little shop-
ping, since many meat , wholesalers
would like to cut in on the heavy
nitery trade. Niteries are getting
along on one or two meat dishes on
the menu. •':

food scarcity, however, is expected
to end by spring.

SEASON'S GREETINGS
FROM HOLLYWOOD

JACK SHEA
"The Mad Auctioneer''

Now Playing Until

January 1st, 1946

THE BIG XMAS SHOW
COMMERCIAL HOTEL

ELKO, NEVADA

Opening January 4th at the

LAST FRONTIER HOTEL
LAS VEGAS, NEVADA

Direction

In Ihe East It'i Jock Kalcheim

Midwest It's Johnny King

On th« West Coast It's

Mrs. Kettering's Little Boy Tom

All of Us Are Exclusive With

FREDERICK BROS.
NEW YORK CHICAGO

HOLLYWOOD

Ringling Directors Ask

Dismissal of John North

Action for Negligence
Action, filed last May in N. Y.

Supreme Court by John Ringling
North, minority stockholder in Ring-
ling- Brothers-Barnum & Bailey

Circus, against the circus directors,

was answered in court Friday (14)

when the directors filed a motion to

dismiss the suit. Directors charged
North with trying to regain control

of management, or failing in that, of

trying to wreck the circus to buy it

up as distressed goods.

North' had originally filed suit

against the directors, claiming their

negligence was responsible for losses

sustained in the Hartford, Conn.,

fire, and asking that directors make
good to the circus over $2,5.00,000 in

losses sustained.

In their answer, filed through
attorneys Charles Tuttle and: Dan
Gordon Judge, the directors claimed
North had been trying to get control

of the circus for years. With that

in mind, they said; he tried to close

the show during the war. They
alleged further that he came up from
Florida voluntarily to give "false and

|

misleading" testimony at the Hart-
ford trials which led to sentencing
of six officials. They also stated that

North tried to wreck efforts at an
arbitration agreement in Hartford,
and now is bringing his suit as a

last measure to regain management.
Defendants, who are all directors

of the circus, are Robert E. Ringling,"

prez.; Edith C. Ringling, veepee;
Aubrey B. Haley, veepee. and Wil-
liam P. Dunn, Jr.. trcas. James A.
Haley, veepee, isn't served in this

action.

Of 1.000 shares in the circus. North
owns 70 personally, and with Ida
North claims 300 shares as executor
of his late- uncle John. Ringling's
estate. Of the balance. Edith C.
Ringling (mother of Robert), and
Aubrey B. Haley (wife of James A.>.

hold 315 shares each.

By Happy Benway
Saranac Lake, Dec. 18.

Colony's medicos deserve a pat-

on-lhe-back for this record. Since
the trail was blazed 28 years ago
by Charlie Church and Van Clive
(N.V.A. Patients) who were among
the first show-folks to take the cure
here records .show that 80% cures
have been effected here,

Josephina Taus, of Havana, a
product of Warner Bros. Foreign
Language Dept., at the Rogers as a
new comer.

Lila Lee, formerly "Cuddles" of

the yesteryear vaudeville team of

Cuddles & Georgie and ex-wife of

James Kirkwood, is a hew comer
in the colony, She is now resting

at the Owen's cottage, 86 Riverside
Drive, here and would like to hear
from friends.

Among those who are doing a hop,
skip and a jump over good clinic

reports are Rose Hanken, Joe Kel-
leher, Jordie McLean, Harry Schrag-
er and Marie Gallegher.

Sam Lefko, petting up with O.K.
reports, elated over the surprise
visit from his frail, who sneaked in

from Philadelphia.

First booking this writer received

in eighteen years had to be turned
down. Was offered a date Xmas eve
to play Santa -Claus at the Will

Rogers, but medico says "no-can-do."

By the way have you bought your
quota of T.B. Christmas Seals.

Write to those that are ill.

Unique Clash of Selective Service Act

And Nitery Permit freeze' in Ohio
'''•-. Columbus. O., Dec. 18,

Ohio Stale Liquor Control Board
will have to decide whether its own
regulations or that part of the Selec-

tive Service Act which guarantees
returning servicemen their old jobs

takes precedence. A conflict was
revealed when two brothers, Frank
and John Eehko, of Lorain. O.. asked
the liquor board for a night club
license to replace one they sold in

1942, when they entered the Army.
Pair told the board their license

application, made last January when
they returned from service and re-

PAUL
REGAN

COMIC-SATIRIST
Wet* !)».•. tO, Cllllilol. WhhIi.. 1>. C.

Wwk Urr. W, Katie, |>hllu.

Olienlnt; ,lMn. ||

4'AI-ITOt.,,':.\KW YIIKK
Hrfiini KnKHKcuiriit.

Miniugf-mml: M.C'.A.

UPPER N.Y.C. NABE'S

WEEKEND VAUDFILM
! Stanley Lawton. at one lime gen-

]

eral musical director for RKO
I

stageshow houses, now in control

I

of the Beverly Hills (old Fox Au-
jriubon) theatre on the upper west
side of New York, plans experi-

menting with stagebills three days
a week starting Dec. 28. Vaudfilm
on Fridays. Saturdays and Sundays;
duals the other four days.

For 14 years with RKO, Law-
ton subsequently operated several

houses on 42d St., N. Y., which are

now in the hands of others.

HAL STONE
IMI I KOAIIIt:

"Hnl XHiniV Willi NhW
Koyp, wliuHe »t«iuliiyi|
trontljlou'lnK. m i \ <• il

WiMl «l'iKStt?'-KtH|»|»n»K.
pulli-i! ». mews of la uitIim
«ihi ulnniy of palm
Whin-king lit I lie how
off." Juhnny PI|i|»ie,v

MONVHKAI,:
"Hit! Nli.itc* nlvr»« [:h*i

ami i.'ii,-,. | ls full im,iii. V 's
Willi." U.M.I).

Assisted By

NINA KAYE
e

ORIENTAL
CHICAGO
2nd Week

»;\niKtV:
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SEASON'S GREETINGS
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THANKS TO

RUSS MORGAN
JOE GLASER
CHAS. YATES
CHAS. HOGAN
HARRY LEVINE

For Everything
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ASSOCIATED ROOKING CORPORATION

Andy Russell-GAC

Contract Dispute

Nears Settlement
Issue involving management of

Andy Russell was virtually settled

last week with completion of an
agreement whereby General Amus.
Corp. is to receive commissions on
all earnings by Russell until expira-
tion of his GAC contract in October.
1947. Details are still to be worked
out on the Coast by Milton Krasny,
GAC exec in charge of the Holly-
wood olfice. with execs of the Wil-
liam Morris agency, currently in

charge of Russell's bookings, and
Sam Stiefel. Russell's personal man-
ager.

Still to be decided upon is the
amount of the commissions GAC will

receive and whether they'll be retro-

active to April of this year, when
;
Russell broke way from GAC.

Issue has been a hot potato rtn the
agency business. It's been claimed
by GAC. along with American Guild
of Variety Artists, that validity of

every existing contract: now in effect,

would be decided by this case. Ar-
bitration was scheduled some months
ago, but was called off by mutual
consent in an effort to arrive at an
amicable solution.

Start of the conflict was Russell's

letter to GAC after Stiefel had
bought into Russell's management,
declaring that he was firing GAC as

his representatives. Stiefel after that

|
assigned the booking rights to

j

Morris. Latter office argued that

AGVA had no jurisdiction in this

|
case inasmuch as Russell was jjajyng
no commissions to them and con-
sequently could not be brought to
task.

Final disposition of ihe matter is

expected within a week.

Ravazza Gets 6-Month

Renewal at Roxy, N.Y.;

Set Name Band Policy
Roxy theatre, N. Y.,: has re-signed

Carl Ravazza for another six-month
period. Ex-bandleader, who has
performed as. a m.c.and singer in the

theatre's stage shows . since last

spring, completes the initial six

months in mid-January and re-

turns for the second period for

Which he has been signed, sometime
in late August or September.

In the meantime, the theatre Will
employ a name band policy. It must
under certain circumstances. It owes
its , pit-band musicians some seven
weeks time off (N. Y. theatre musi-
cians work a six-day week, accumu-
lating the time if necessary). Also,

the Roxy pit has been covered up;
which means the house is com-
mitted to a stage band policy, using
either the house group or a 'name
combo.
Count Basie's orchestra plays the

Roxy next month, on an option deal.
|

Others are. being dickered for.

newed in October, had been cancelled

because the Lorain County quota of
13 night clubs was tilled, and also

because of the board's statewide
wartime "freeze" on the number of

night club permits • issuable. They
said that when they''.were inducted
in 1942 they had been assured by
the liquor department's license divi- •

sion that they could get their night-

club license back whether they sold

it or turned it in. They said they
sold it to the party first in line

waiting for a night club license in

their county.
On their return, the brothers found

that the liquor board's "freeze" order
had been placed atop the quota
restriction, based on population. The
board lifted the freeze on beer and
wine permits last month, but kept
it in force on whisky by the glass

and nigh* club permits.

Counsel for the returned GI's said

their case, which the state board
took under consideration, would be

I carried to the courts, if necessary,
because the Selective Service Act
promised servicemen restoration to

MO. BILL WOULD BAN

FEMME BARTENDERS
St. Louis,. Dec. 18.

;

Bill to prohibit femmes from
working behind bars in taverns, etc.,

has been perfected by the Missouri

legislature and early passage of ' the

measure is expected. Bill, • intro-

duced by Representative Daniel

Cannon, St. Louis, makes it unlaw-
ful for"~any femme to tend bar, or

mix or pour intoxicants.

Miscellaneous Hotel Workers' Un-
ion. Local No. 430, is behind the

measure as "The only way to get

women out from behind ihe bars.

The war is over and many returning

|

veterans will want, to take these

|
jobs." While there was no dissent-

ing vote in committee; Represeiita-

I
live Curtis .1. Tindcl of Cabool, sug-

gested the bill should read that "no

woman or man" should be permitted

to attend a bar.

The bill's nixing of femme bar-

lenders would not apply to a femme
holder of a tavern license or the

wife of a licensee.

I Hank Mann and Dick Bernie.

comics, formerly with "This Is the

Army." have been signed 'for a uui f

|
lo be produced by Leo Fuld. Pack

j

age is as yet untitled.

GAGS! JOKES! GAGS!
PATTER! WISE-CRAX! STORIES!

For miidc-niK tlubl. radio M.C. 'I, tirwlu
doublet, onnounctrf. producer!, dise Isehnvo.

directoi't. Band leaders, meakeri. camlet,

stoeors, maeiciaits, ventrilev cammcntalort.

writer*, -cartoonists, etc.

Fun-Matter Gag Filet Net. 1 Thru 13

$1.05 Per Script. Pottage Prepaid

Each File Contain* Over 100 Sock

Gagt ! !

Mnkr «'lic< k» I'liyiilito to

•AIII.A SMITH
Miiil lo "Fun-Maiiter"

«l» It 5Uh HI.. Nrw toils Clly l». W.l

No Sign of Palace.

Cleve., Reopening Vaude
|' Future of the Palace, Cleveland; as

;a vaude house is uncertain. Theatre,
which closed flesh shows two

j
months ago. was originally sched-
died to rc-open Dec. 27. However.

|
no shows have been booked as yet'

;
3hd it's doubtful whether, the house
will get. off the straight fili'n-stand-

' ard until a powerful attraction.

comes along.

Cleveland for the last two years

has been a problem to RKO, its

j

operators, inasmuch as .it con-

sistently lost money with all except
• the top stage names. Sometimes it

even went into the I'ed with lop

'name bands, because of high guaran-

tees.

j' It's probable that whet), theatre

• does reopen, it will be oil a spot

,ha.'is only. Using band shows when
good names are passing through that

i region.

Miles <J«t»M«i vaiirie agent, has

obtained an K«)iiity franchise. /.'

The 1946 Edition of America's Funniest Comedy Show

FUN FOR YOUR MONEY
NEW STARS * NEW SCENES •

STARRING 5 COMEDIANS

NEW MATERIAL

SID REIS and SID GOULD
Famous Comediant of Stage and Screen \

LEO FULD "SPARKY" KAYE
InternoKonal Singing Comedian Comedy Stor of 'Army Play by Ploy'

SID MILES
. Brother of Jackie Milet

And ' a . Great Supporting Catt

I'r.i.ln.r.l tm«l ll!r>.l.«l |.,v l,K» FI'IJI

Jutt Concluded 4th Return Engagement 21 . Clab, Baltimore, Md.

CURRENTLY ON THEATRE TOUR

OPENING DECEMBER 21 ST PRIMROSE CLUB
Newport. Ky„ for Two Weakt

Ixc-uaive Management: JERRY ROSEN. 204 Central Park Wart

New York • Clre!a 4-721 4-721 7 •
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Night Club Reviews
_» .„_. w- v line justifying this arrangement with

I'laillaiion Boom. >v YH npecially written tune "Two Band-
(HOTEL mxm. . lea§efs Are Better Than One." They

fllm-Fn Hand Tuti ns Orcli (la) W'W
| also corn up "MacNamara s Band

Roberta Hollywood. J'"' 1-' A r01Kt-|and 'Chickery Chicle" Between
.ALFerror; miniliniiii $2.50. band numbers. At Ferrar, mufigs

I "Sweet Lorraine" and Jack Argust

Having accustomed the patronage
slr ., is i lt j. -when Shadows Fall for

tn a corn diet since the long run of

the A I Trace orch. management has

little choice but to follow along the

same lines, even if a hep crew oc-

cupies the stand.

The MncFarland twins' orch is re-

quired to go along in the same tra-

dition. The band puts on a maize

exhibit mainly for the benefit of the

predominant out-of-town trade, but

upon occasion throws off its re-

strictions to get some commercial

stuff across, as shown by a work-

able arrangement of some jump
tunes which arc thrown in during

dance sessions, and only once while

they deliver their show.
The twins do everything in unison

from conducting the orch to chup-

acceptable results

Roberta Hollywood, their femme
soloist, who was With that outfit

some years ago and has been doing

singles since, is back at her old

stand. Petite songstress cuts a nice

groove with "Stuff Like That There'

and "I Wanna Get Married."

Elou a&WHUamS, with song and
piano work, takes care of the lulls

capably. _____ Jose '

Latin Ifcnarter, Ckl
Chicago, Dec. 14

Louis Sobol

hark* back to

"Some Days Were

Happy"

(before trrippers b«ca»nt literary)

an editorial . feature, of

40th Annlvermry Number

out goon

great success at the Urea, Icarai and
here.
Johnny Bux. Argentine comic,

dances well, one of .the best acts df

the show. Does soinc imitations, and

his pantomime of women lias the

customers rolling in the aisles!. .

Matilde Broders is a semi-classical

singer; nice voice and was liked. Vic

and Joe, acrobats, do usual sluft;

well received..
Paco Sierra. Mexican baritone, has

nice voice, being handicapped when
caught by bad microphone. "Gra-

nada." "Murcia" and "Ciincion del

Reginicnto" arc his numbers. Kurt.

and Tito Valdez,

second of the trio of dance acts, score
terps: Corrinnc

Nicholas Bros. (12), Gloria Gilbert,

Latin Lovelies (8). Martin Kent,

Buddy Shaw Orch (11); $3-$3.50

ruin.

BERT
FROHMAN

SOLID HIT
AT TUB

CLOVER CLUB
MIAMI. FI.A:

Sl>rrlnl Material li.v

MILT FRANCIS

Jack Durant, Sara Ann McCabe, wilh tneir af)a«io routines while

the Appletons contribute standard

Apache falls and tosses to good effect.

Charles Holland emcees and sings

in production numbers, garnering

nice hands for his efforts.

Viola Layne, cute youngster, stays

on too long in her stint, which em-
braces impressions of movie stars dor

ing "I Want to Get Married" as the

feature number. Frances Urban
plays violin and hoofs in manner
reminiscent of old vaude acts to

round out act layout.

Wahger line is probably best thing

in show. Nice looking and tastefully

costumed, they click in their rou-

tines. I
;

Jack Eby's orchestra plays for

show and dansapation. Soio.

Originality

Plus

Versality

STEVE
EVANS

Offering

HAPPY TIMES * JOLLY MOMENTS
CHEZ AMI

BUFFALO, N. Y.

Mi;; —MATTY KOSEN

Ralph Berger plays Santa Clans

With this one—a swell Christmas

present for Chi's bistro belt.

Standouts are Harold and Fayard
Nicholas (who, by the way, get

"added attraction" billing). Pair s

taps, exclusive flying spits and that

cute breather—"Mama Yo Quero,

which Harold sings while Fayard
directs the orch—always spell show-
manship-plus, and this time is no
exception.

. , \ _ '

,

Audience also -loves Jack Durant s

fast line of gags and somersaults,

but a good deal of his stuff creaks

("There's a bus leaving, for Rockr

Island in 15 minutes," for instance).

Guy really knocks himself out, how-
ever, and gets off clamorously.

Sara Ann McCabe's soprano up-

holds the "classical- end nobly.

Blonde chirpstrcss makes a swell

appearance, best numbers in her

septet of tunes being "That's for

Me," a Frimi medley, "Molly Ma-
lone" and "Strange Music.-:

Heavy with terping—but who s

complaining'.'—layout also includes

Gloria Gilbert's terrif toe-twirls and
two colorful Selma Marlowe-de-
signed routines for the Latin Love-
lies, with Martin Kent on the vocals;

Spanish item to open and a Currier

& Ives-ish finale, complete with
pantaloons, abbreviated hoopskirts,

and a sled to get the gals off. Tunes
for the windup stint are "White
Christmas" and "Let It Snow." and
it's a killer.

Buddy Shaw's Orch backs it all up
admirably. Mike.

Torrace. Miami -

Miami, Dec. 15.

Lou Walters production of "Mid-
night in Paris" staged by Wally
Wangcr, until Frakson, Charles Rol-
land, Appletons ' (3) , Frances Urban,
Tito , and Corrine Valdez, Gloria Le-
Rby. Viola Lawne, Wallij Wanger
Girls (12), Jack Eby Orchestra (10);

minimum $2.50.

This is a pleasant show which Lou
Walters has brought in to the over-
sized room opposite the Roney Plaza.

The long-running production, though
not socko, due to lack of top acts,

still managed to convey an overall

I impression of smoothness and corn*-

petence.
Frakson tops the specialties with

This" legerdemain, clicking 'in nicely

i
with his coin manipulations, card
tricks and left them bazzing with
his disappearing radio set trick.

Gloria LeRoy, nice looking tapper,
goes over well with aud, though
essaying nothing spectacular with

I her Charlotte Greenwood type of

Kuhla Khan. Frisco
San Francisco, Dec; 11.

Eddie Pond, Muylec. Jadin & Li

Sun, Shm Lee, Kubia Gir.s (10),

Eleanor Young. Bill Oetlle Ore-It (8);

$1.50 miu.. $2 Sat. and Holidays*
.

A-mildlv diverting assemblage of

Chinese talent except one act which

is run of mine but adds up as okay
entertainment.
Show opens with Kubla Girls in

rhumba dance that's none too

sprightly. „
Maylee. Chinese songstress, offers

song routine, including "Show-Boat"
medley, which pleases, but not socko.

Gal has personality but lacks know-
how and could stand

(
additional

coaching. ,
;

Jadin and Li Sun. dance team, fol-

lows with so-so routines that need
considerable perking up to make the

grade in niteries.

Sing Lee, duo of acrobats, click

in their clever gymnastic routine for

solid hand. "a
Eleanor Young gets friendly hand

for her song routine.

Kddie Pond does neat job of em-
ceeing show. Ted.

song, "Chi Chi Castenango," which
she introduced some years ago, is

still doing that number as her payoff
chore. With her dark, beaut looks
and sexy, revealing chassis, she goes
over big. She's doing a combination
of Latin and American tunes.

Jackie Fields . is a casual emcee-,
magieian, with a bag of , tricks that

includes standard stuff, plus shaking
up varied drinks called out' by the
audience from a shaker that osten-

sibly includes just water. The latter

part of turn is exactly the same done
by the veteran "Tliink-a-Drink"
Hoffman, currently at the nearby
Carnival. Fields hasn't the glihucss

and surely of" the former.

Martin remains a mike-romanticist
(the way he holds that instrument!),

and while during the last couple of
years he has gained poise and as-

surance, he still is just a mechanical
crooner.

The Barrancos are a good-looking
dance team. .They need plenty of
schooling, but they work easily. The
girl's looks are standout.

The customers at this catching

seemed to like the show. On second
thought—Whi't customers? Biz has
been that bad. KnJm.

4 lull lloiiroy. I.. A.
Los Angeles, Dee. 12.

, Leon Belasco. George Beatty, Sal-

vador Casanova. Elyse Roe. Lew
fidler's Orefi (7>: no cover; no mini-

mum. '.'

After batting around variously as

an orchestra leader, film and stage

comic, Leon Belasco emerges in the

Club Donroy show as a smart, sophis-

ticated night club entertainer.

Belasco possesses charm, poise and
the ability to sell high comedy with-

out digging into the files for a lot of

smut, which seems to be the piece dc
resistance of most bistro humorists.

At the show caught, Belasco opened
with a take-off on the Axis diplo-

mats, which he did in "Meet the

People." From there on, he romped
through' a rib at the guy who in-

vented the new fad of "blowing
bubbles" and a ' smart piece titled

"How Do They End the Bcguine,"
both of which brought down the
house. Comedian finally begged off

with his "Gramuch" routine, his sock
trademark.
Rest of the Club Donroy show is

only so-so, with George Beatty sell-

ing the same, tired routines that
were funny some time ago but need
freshening. Elyse Rae does some
fair tap terping and Salvador Cas-
anova exercises his tonsils on a few
Latin tunes in a rather uninspired
manner. Lew Fidler's small musi-
crew proves adequate for the show
and dancing. Huts.

Tflwicus
LOEW
BOOKING
AGENCY

GtNtRAi txtcunvi ofnets
tOEW BUILDING ANNEX

: 160 W. 46th SI., N.V. C. • IRvanl 9-7WO

Lu*iN

5100 C lub, Chi
Chicago, Dec. 12.

Sid Tomack, Marilnu Dan, .Chris-
tine Forsytlie, Ted Ta/t, Debutantes
(5), Duke YeUrnan Orch (5); $1.50

miu.

El Morocco. Monl'l
Montreal, Dec. 12.

'Bud' Sweeney, Nancy Dpnovun,
Eddie Shine, Hat Hartley Orch (14)

Mitray Line (8) mitt. $1-50.

"Bud" Sweeney is the headlincr

in this cosy room, which seems just

fitted to his style of comedy. He
operates on the non-high-pressurc
style, delivering his gags in an off-

hand manner that makes everything

look strictly ad lib. A little weak
in the teeoff, he soon feels out the

crowd, and, when they're with him,

he lets them have it both barrels.

Sweeney is a clean performer, and
most of his material is fresh, as far

as this spot is concerned. His take

offs on hat wearers and phone users

is particularly sock and good for

heavy returns.
Singer Nancy Donovan has neat

selling ability, which she uses to the

best advantage. Her soprano is a
little thin for heavier stuff, but she
sticks to solid pops arranged in ef

fective if not elaborate manner. A
nice looker, too.

As far as terping go.es. young Ed
die Shine has many veteran per.

formers beaten for technique. He
does a' ballet tap for a nice hand,
and his bit with the line ties in

nicely with the dance routines. He
still needs a little experience to gain
that extra pinch of floor personality
that will send him up the ladder. A
good bet.

Line has added some new girls

which gives a lift to the routines.

Also nicely costumed. Hartley's
boys play a" solid show and nice

dansapation. Laza

Small-budgeter, which manage-
ment announces is its last bid for
names, is a wobbly affair at best.

Sid Tomack cues the general state

of things with the crack, "Well, they
laughed at it in Miami," when some
of his aged material fizzles out. Guy
works hard, however, on "Sweet
Sue," parodies of "Arthur Murray"
and "South of the Border," im-
prcshes of Arliss, Richman ("Birth
of the Blues'), and Durante, plus
strip to "Nobody's Sweetheart Now."

Christine Forsythe, 6-foot tap-
stress, sells two fast but ordinary
routines pleasingly, but Marilyn
Day. a cute brunet, needs some orig-
inal stuff and some lessons on how
not to break the customers' ear-
drums. Does "Atchison, Topeka,"
"Man I Love," "You-Made Me Love
You" (a la Judy Garland, with Van
Johnson substituted for Clark
Gable), and "Square in the Social
Circle."

Sole note of originality is spotting
Ted Raft with the line of five girls
for some well-routined terps to
"We're Friends" and a hat-switch-
ing turn to "Might as Well Be
Spring"-"Evalina" medley. Mike.

Hole! Quitanillnlia
(PETROPILS, BRAZIL)

Petropils, Brasil, Nov. 20.

Paco Sierra, Laurette & Clymus,
Jararaca & Katinho, Johnny Bttx,
The Coldolbans, Matilde Broders,
Vic & Joe.

Show starts with Jararaca and
Ratinho. "caipira" team, in the hill-

billy pattern. Tell some rather dar-
ing jokes, well received by audience.
Afterwards they play guitar and
clarinet duo. Get big hand.

Laurette and
.
Clymas, dancing

team, have been here for some three
months. Came here with a six-week
contract and six-month option that
was picked up. They have made a

Continental Troubadour

Cwwrtly Appear!** in

LOU WALTER'S PRODUCTION

at rim

TERRACE CLUB
Miami, Florida

N. Y. Nitery Follownps

The Hartnuns, with their zany
fol-de-rol, remain among the top
comedy teams in the business, and
their current stand at the Waldorf-
Astoria's Wedgwood Room, where
they are the lone act on the bill,

emphasizes that factor.
They're doing 45 minutes here, and

not a moment is without its share of
merriment. Paul Hartman is still

a crack straight for Grace's inanities,
and the fact that they've added little

that's new over the years doesn't
diminish the interest in their act.
And, at that, it's a good thing

there's nothing else on the layout
with them. Nothing certainly can
follow them; anything preceding the
pair would only assume considerable
insignificance by comparison. Of
recent years they've cut down on
the comedy dancing, concentrating
more on talk, and while their
gab is reminiscent, there's no doubt
that their delivery far exceeds a
possible mental notation that here
is material that's been done before
by other comics. The point now is:

the Hartmans certainly do it funnier,
seemingly, than anyone et.se. Kahn.

RAT
BOURBON

OrKNINU »K€. II
1-I./\YTIMK THKATKB

Horxvwoow

The Havana Madrid, NY. has
more or less of a stopgap show cur-
rently. There's nothing here of sock
proportions though acts such as Jose-
phine Del Mar, Jackie Fields', Dean
Martin and the Barrancos contribute
enough entertainment to get by.
1

Miss Del Mar, recalled for the hit

LAURETTE ami CLYMAS
DANCK HUMORISTS

Now Appenriiur CASINO ItRCA
Klo lie '.liwlern. Rmxll

New York Addrem, HAY JOHNSON

Ntotl Fresh Material?
Then send fir Dan

Fraakil's Orlalaal Eaten
tainers bulletin! cantaln-

Inl brand new parodies.

oriQinat nionolouues.' hand
novelties, trosh gags, new
rautinrs. exciting ideas.

Five different issues. SI.

I also write material tar

Individuals. Query me.
••OesK V.-

DON FHANKEl
COR Hainan Chi. anil 23

GLENN GREGORY
With MICKEY O'DAY

Currently WiVEL RESTAURANT, New York
ROEHM ft BOONE 8THWEEK BEN SHAMIN
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Benny Meroff Quits

Trouping, Buys Piece

Of CRA, Chi; Branch
Chicago, Dec. 18.

Benny Meroff, ex-band leader and

operator of vatide u.iits. has bought

in as partner with Alpha Demaree

in the operation of Consolidated

Radio Artists of Illinois, cocktail

group talent agency, last week. :

Meroff, who recently returned

from a year and a half USO-
Camp Shows stint in Europe and

the Pacific with his wife, tapstress

Kalhryn .
McLaughlin, and their

unit, "Funzafire," said he's quitting

that end of show-biz and will con-

centrate on building CRA as a nitery

theatre booking agency. His new
job tecs off officially Jan. 1.

COMISE FINED $100

IN ASSAULT ACTION
Chicago, Dec. 18.

Case of the City of Chicago vs.

John Comise, operator of the Club

DeLisa, and formerly Chi Cafe

Owners' Assn. pre*, was closed last

week when Comise pleaded guilty to

a charge . of assault before Judge

Leonard C. Reid in Criminal Court

and was fined $100. Action that be-

gan last April when William Fortier,

a 17-year-old friend of Comise's son,

charged he was slugged by the elder

Comise for "leading his son astray."

Comise was found guilty by a jury

laier of assault, but was granted a

new trial on grounds that the verdict

dMri't jibe with evie'ence. At the

final trial last week, Comise said he

"exchanged blows'' with Fortier, but

denied hitting him with a blackjack.

JERRY
COOPER
SINGING STAR OF
STAGE AND RADIO

8 Weeks at

THE VERSAILLES

New York City

Just Concluded 8

Weeks at

THE LATIN QUARTER
Chicago, III.

Returning for a
10 Weeks Engagement

Currently Appearing
At the

BOWERY
Detroit, Mich.

Premiere Opening of

THE TOWN CASINO
December 27th

Opening at the

CAPITOL THEATRE
New York City

February

Personal . Management
SOL TEPPER
RKO Building

Radio City, N. Y. C.

Brawl Death Brings Law
Down on Chi Niteries

Chicago, Dec. 18.

Death of an Army sergeant here

last week following a bludgeoning

alleged to have been done in a

nitery, has resulted in ah order by

police commissioner James Alima.i

that all bistros observe strict en-

forcement of the city's 2 a.m. week-
j

day and 4 a.m. weekend closing

hours. Chi spots have recently been-;

lax about turning the key at the

legal hour.

Order followed complaints lodged

against 42 spots in and around the

Loop by - the- Navy, after the 47-

year-old sergeant, William D. Fitz-

gerald, reported first to have died

from a cerebral Hemorrhage, was
later discovered to have been

bludgeoned. His body was. found on
I

a Loop sidewalk. Police are hunt-
j

ing the slayer.

MONTREAL PREPARING

FOR B0FF EVE B.0.

Montreal, Dec. 18,

It's going to be a high time iff" this
[

old town come New Year's eve, with
|

all theatres, boites and bistros pre-

paring for one of the most lavish I

and expensive times seen in these I

parts in recent years.

There's plenty of moolah jangling
j

in local jeans and the folks are all
|

for spending it. Matter of fact, it 1

seems though they're saving it for i

the big night. There's been a very !

pronounced lull in nitery biz alons
|

the main stem lately.

In the niteries prices will take

quite a jump from the usual nights.

Normandi^ Roof, at the Mount Royal
hotel, has set the dukat at $7.50 per
person, on which is added federal

and other taxes which comes to an-

other $2. El Morocco, top nitery

here, is asking $6 per, plus tax,

which takes in a filet mignon dinner,

favors, etc. All liquor is extra.

The liquor situation here appears
to be pretty good, a belter Yule sup-

ply than usual being on deck. Cham-
pagne is again obtainable at the

Mount Royal, which is limiting the

Normandie admittance on the big

night to 600. Usual capacity is around
900.

Carrol's Chicks Chuck

N.Y. for Florida Coin
Earl Carroll's Vanities hit Loew's

State theatre, N. Y., Thursday (13)

sans five chorus girls. Chicks skipped
the show at Norfolk, Va., and headed
south to Florida niteries at $100 per
as against $60 paid them by the

vaude unit.

Gals werefeplaced immediately by
local talent. American Guild of

Variety Artists told a Carroll rep it

had no jurisdiction in this matter
because no contracts were in effect I

between Carroll and the gals.

Lou Walters Sells Florida

Home to Abe Ellis for 293
Lou Walters last week sold his

Palm Island, Florida, home to Abe
Ellis, the concessionaire, for $29,000.

Walters activity in Florida currently

is his staging of the shows at the

Terrace room, Miami Beach, which
he himself operated last year, and
subsequently sold.

Walters is leaving shortly for

Hollywood where he's constructing

a nitery on Sunset Boulevard. It's

expected that ultimately all his ac-

tivities outside of operation of. the

Latin Quarter, N. Y., will be on the

Coast.

Original

ROY
ROGERS

HELD OVER INDEFINITELY

CASA NOVA CLUB
PANAMA CITY

New Show Here Booked by

HARRY NATHANO
i Rom Sifters - Brucette - Betty

Tanned and Buddy Thomas - Caro-

lyn Knight - Balalaika - 3 Con-

tinentals - Nadine Pace - Hermcnai

Tobias - Meribeth Old - Steven

(The Girl I Love) Kitties.

Dir.: MATT* fcOSKN—HKN SIMMS
I'nrnniounl IIWlc. Nrw *•»>"

Harry Regensberg
(Head of Variety's London-

Bureau)

opines that

"Big Spending Now
Out in London Nite

Life"

on editorial feature of

P^RtETY '«

40th Anniversary Number
to be out toon

Act Sues Producer For
Injuries in Bus Smash

Montreal. Dec 13.

Four members of a Montreal the-

atrical family have launched a $100,-

000 damage action for injuries sus-
tained in a bus accident near Dubois,
Pa., Nov. 10, last.

Plaintiffs, Leslie, Fiancoise. Juli-

ette and Elziere Paterinude, lormerly
residents of Montreal and now U. S.

.citizens, are suing Joseph Price, resi-

dent of India, in the U. S. Federal
court. The Patenaudes claimed they
were engaged by Price as. entertain-
ers and that a bus he used to trans-
port them turned over on the high-
way.

1

[
,

; .'

.

!

Tirpupe was known in. Montreal as
the Davis Sisters and did musical,

i acrobatic dancing and variety stints.

Joey Adams Qualifies

As Comic by Writing

'Gags to Riches' Book
Comedian Joey Adams has a book,

"From Gags to Riches," being pub-

lished by Frederick Fell. Columnist

j

Ear! Wilson. Frank Sinatra and

|
Tools Shor are doing Che forewords,

and illustrations are by Otto.Soglow,

Ham Fisher and C: D. Russell.

Locale of the book will be Toots

Shor's eatery in New York.
Adams now takes his place with

such comedian-authors as Bob Hope,
Milton Berle and Joe E. Brown,

!
among others. \ ;.

-

| ZERO MOSTEL
"... has broken
every record"

DOB.WASHERMAN MAHiry SCHWARTZ

S V P P E R R V O AJ

311 SOUTH BROAD STREET PHILADELPHIA 7 PA

PENNiPACKtn

December 18, 194 5.

V.r. Jerry Rosen . - ...

604 i'if th Avenue ,

New York 17,

N

ew York

Dear Jerry:

V.e thought that you would like to know that ^e^o Mostel

has broken ev^ry record at the Coronet C^ub during, his

engagement here.

lngsKuch a 8 this was his first enga -ement in Phila-
.

delphia he was an unknown quantity, but prove: .hirself
to be the biggest thing that has ever pltyed rhilade 1 phia

,

I believe you "know that he followed some of the finest
,

comics in show business',' and he wus acclairj;ed by ev< r:/one

in rhil;. delphia to be the best comic to have ever played
this room since its inception.

for us -/.ithin six months'lease be sure to reserve, a date.

for^ero to p lay bad: f or u s here . W.e also v.*ant i o go on
record with you in saying that not only is Zero. I.iostel

one of the best comics we "ha ve ever seen, but one of the

nicest people we have ever had the pleasure of having in

our room.

Kindest personal regards,
Srfpco e ly y O'i' s

,

Stanley Schwartz k J
Bob "asser/nan

Opening Bee. 21st

LEE 'N' EDDIE'S

Detroit, Michigan

Fers. Mgt. JERRY ROSEN

204 Central Fk S.t New York

Circle 6-7216-7217

Pffoffctty—fVAN BLACK
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House Reviews

Stair, K. ¥,
"Earl Carroll's Vanities,/ «tfh P« r'<

& Clifford, Alphbnse Berge. -Ray

Mayer, Bob Gentry. Grace & Nicco:

Live (151; Rul>!/ Rt?W "Kiss mid

Tell" (Con.
'

Name of Earl Carroll still exor-

cises a higli degree of b.o. lntUience,

but he's jeopardizing that lure with

the current edition of "Vanites,

which isn't up to the standards of

previous versions. . . . •
• .'

:

Chief fault lies in the slow gait of

the piece and absence of any fast

acts. Attempt to correct this basic

fault was made with this playaate

here, when Ruby Ring, control

dancer, was added to the show.

Comedy acts are also slow, with the

result that the affair drags on. For

subsequent dates there's to be some

changes in the cast in an attempt to

correct this condition.

Bob Gentry is the comic mainstay

and emcee, but his style is too leis-

urely for this big-seater. His im-

pressions of a prospective father

waiting for the big event and digs

at radio shows produce some laughs,

while Ray Mayer gets similar re-

sults with his comedy-piano work.

They work together with Grace (&
Nicco) in a burlesque skit, which,

like the other funny attempts on this

show is a lacklustre item.

,

Other acts do well, Ruby Ring

ties herself into knots for a top hand,

while Alphonse Berge's quick cos-

tume creations on the - line dolls

achieve good hands. The aero work
of Park & Clifford in a superior ex-

hibition of lifting and balancing are

similarly productive of heavy ap-

pause.
Completing the act lineup is Grace

and Nicco, comedy terpers, who have
been seen under better circum-
stances. Its' a new gal that's work-
ing with Nicco for this date, and,

while they perform the same tricks,

there isn't the authority and polish

that was evidenced during their last

visit here.
The line (15) is seen in a fan. Chi-

nese and Latin numbers. The gals

are big and beautiful and are prettily

gowned. Nobody expects them to

show much in the line of tcrps. and
they don't. Jose.

Earlc. Philly
Philadelphia, Dec. 15.

Clyde Lucas Orch (15) urith

Louise Douglas, Glenn Miller's JMod-
ernaires with Paula Kelly, Herb
Shriner, Al & Connie Fanton;
"Divorce" (Mon).

Heltonville Melody girls, winners of

a local radio opportunity contest

offer some freshly-styled harmony
on "River of Memory," "By and By"
and "Water Lilies." The quartet has

good arrangements of different ma-
terial. The Four Jaxons get the show-

off to a fast start with thou' bar

twists and turns. They also work
in a little comedy on the side.

Corb.

quality. "Back Bay Boogie" is too

jittery for comfort and its riffs arc

overplayed. ••
.

Miss Harris's so-so voice has its

innings in "Stranger in Town" and
"It's Gotta -Be This or That." Wilson

and Frcnchie, with the latter a

looker, have a charming turn with

blithe dancing. Butterbeans and
Susie make much of material that

has seen better days. Brow.

Gnycly* Montreal
Montreal, Dec. 19.

Margie Hart, Jean Bedini «.- Joe
Madden, Phil De Jongh, Morris &
Morris. Lea & Aljord Walluce. Jans

& Lawlor, Jerry White, Laura James,
Gayety Girls, Mack White Orch
(10).

'

Fi

This is the week before Christinas
and the Earle isn't splurging—on
names—either -screen or in the flesh

—

to pull 'em in. However, those who
make theif way into S-W's vaudc-
filmery, find a stage show, at least,

that is fairly diverting.

A musical treat, as always, are the
Modernaires with Paula Kelly. This
quintet—four guys and gal—put
plenty of zing into their harmonics
from the melodic "Autumn Sere-
nade," through the jump - up
rhythm of "Juke Box Saturday
Night" and a sock finale of a novelty
tune, "Down at the Diner."
Clyde Lucas' boys also put every-

thing into their efforts with Maestro
Lucas taking over the mike for a
vocal turn at "Want a Little Doggie"
that's fair. Band's new vocalist,
brunette Louise Douglas, looks like
a comer. Gal clicks neatly , with her
rendition of "Captain Kidd" and "On
the Outskirts of Town."
Herb Shrincr. just out of the

Army, gets plenty of chuckles with
his homespun humor and harmonica
act. Lad has a lot of appeal in his
Indiana drawl, bashful manner and
fresh material.
Dancing Fantons—Al and Connie

—

are pleasing in their slot on the bill.
House only half-filled when caught

Sat. afternoon). Shal

Stripteuse Margie Hart should be
big draw here remainder of week,
but garnered only fairish, house
when show was caught at opening
Monday (17). Miss Hart has a neat

stage presence besides being a past

master at the strip. Her stuff is

much more appealing than the usual

run, and she shows a nice flair for

coniedv in a bit of dialogue with

m.c. Jerry White when he introes

her.
White gets surprising results with

whiskered material. He knows how
to sell his gags, some of which could

stand a good cleanup. It's . unneces-

sary even in a burley house to go to

those limits. Gladiator skit which
he does with jugglers and balancers

Jean Bedini and Joe Madden is a

show stopper. In their own stint

they go over big.
.

Phil De Jongh combines some fan-

magic to warm up to solid fiddling.

He sticks- to the standards which he

handles capably. Morris & Morris are

the aero team with their pole

balancing beg off getting a big hand.

Lea & Alford Wallace should do
better with their stringless puppets
in a more intimate spot. It's a

clever stint—but perhaps a bit over

the heads of the Gayety payees.

Jans & Lawlor sell o.k. in their terp-

ing, as does singer Laura James.

Olyinpia, Miami
Miami, Dec. 14.

Maxine, Cookie Bowers, Sylvia &
Christian, Lin Mat/berry, Camille's

Dogs, Les Rhode House Orch (13),

"Radio Stars 011 Parade" (RKO).

Keith's. Indpls.
Indianapolis, Dec. 15.

Skating Earls (4), Moke & Doke, 3
Flying Jayons, Helen Shawn. Well &
Gilmore, Heltonville Melody Girls;
•Vldventiire of Rookie" (RKO).

Keith's whiles away this week be-
fore Christmas with a generally
pleasing combination of athletic,
comedy and musical acts that rate
well with the regulars. Biz is slow
but the show puts on plenty of speed.

Strongest act on comedy side is
Wells and Gilmore, deadpan guy and
feminine stooge, who get plenty of
laughs with - their zany repartee,
singing and dancing. Wells' best
number is a loose-jointed tap routine
with his shadow. Moke and Doke
get a nice hand for their catchy

.jingles, hepcat songs and solid ex-
hibition of jitterbugging.

Thrills are provided by the Skal-
mg Earls, two boys and two girls,
with a sharp line of dizzy stunts on
rollers. They also get laughs by call-
ing up stooges from the audience to
take a spin, including a fat lady
who's too much for them to handle.
Helen Shawn holds up her end with
a batch of comedy song and patter,
including a parody on "Why Don't
We Do This More Often" and a
George M. Cohan medley. She also
doubles acceptably as emcee. The

RKO, lloNton
Boston, Dec. 14.

Nora Martin, Hal LeRoy. Hnnlz
Hall and Bobby Jordan, Lionel Kaye.
(he GU-nns (3), Larry Flints' Orch
(.14); "Dallons Ride Again" iW.

Layout this week adds up to fair

entertainment.
Heading up show is Maxine, neat

looker from "Hour of Charm" radio

show. Opens with a special num-
ber and- follows with "Lonesome
Road." "Beguine" and "Spring
Fever," to nice returns.
Cockie Bowers, mimic, turns in

amusing stint. Takeott's on a woman
taking a dip in ocean* and man get-

ting up in morning registers for nice
applause.

Sylvia and Christian steal show
with their terping. Femme half is

stunning blonde, and pair achieve
gracefully executed lifts and turns
to garner heavy mitting.
Lin Mayberry is hardworking

femcee and essays some comedy stuff

in own spot which left house cold.
Camille's Dogs work in standard

vein with barrel-rolling, parading,
etc. Close strongly with pole and
ladder climbing tricks.

Les Rhode and house band back-
grounds acts neatly. Biz fair when
caught. Larry.

Adams, Newark
Neioark, Dec. 13.

Mills Brothers (5) ;
Benny Carter

Orch (15), Bixie Harris, Derby Wil-
son & Frenchie, Butterbeans & Susie;
"Blazing the Western Trail" (Col).

Lacking the elemental savagery of
some earlier Harlem displays at this
house, the Mills-Carter jamboree
still has class. The opening (13) set
up a chain reaction of applause that
should continue to kudos throughout
the week.
The- music is generally from the

more delicate side of jive. The Mills
aggregation,: billed "four boys and a
guitar," would be hot competition in
any set-up as regards showmanly
style, harmony that is up-to-dato and
a solid delivery that packs a wallop
in each number. Best today were
"Paper Doll" and "Basin Street
Blues," both assets to their owners.
A mild "Robin Hood" was bettered
by "You Always Hurt the Ore You
Love" and "Wait Till Then." The
•instrumental imitations drew spon-
taneous patty-caking.
Top spots in the Carter offering go

to Carter, once he has tucked away
his trumpet and picked up his faith-
ful alto sax. A hot and imaginative
chorus in "Ive Got It Bad" and then
a full length performance in his own
"Malibu" set him up as a prime con-
tender for reed honors. The sounds
Carter can produce are sinewy, rich
and. unexpected.
His band fails to measure up to

him in accomplishments. The brasses
are inclined to overblow, throwinc
the ensemble off pitch. The . reed
section is warm in tone but not gutty
enough for the jive addicts here-
abouts. They like it dark and dirty.
' Honeydrippers" is a good number
and a "Lonesome Road" version has

Good and substantial- show but

n.s.g. from a biz standpoint during
Christmas rush.
Balancing act, of a novel type is

the Glenns, and it does tine at this

spot, catching an enthusiastic and
impressed reaction from the house.

Nora Martin likewise clicks in a

group of songs, doing "Can't Help
Loving That Man," "Swiss Love
Song, "Toora Loora" and "111 Buy
That Dream," with Larry Flint's or-

chestral accompaniment Tor a nice

hand.
Hal LeRoy, ace tapper, draws his

customary hand for his deft array of

fapperoos, and Huntz Hall and Bobby
Jordan, slight of material but in there

punching, collect sufficient kudos in

their spot; After "Queen for a Day-
routine, Lionel Kaye's give-away
stint seems a little unworthwhile. but
actually manages to catch a more en-
thusiastic reception through the spon-
taneity of the show as handled by
the personable m.c.

Biz, as indicated, is off, but season
seems chiefly responsible. ,

Elie.

C hicago, ( hi
Chicago, Dee. 14.

Gloria Van, Zarco & Beryl. Pat
Henning, Adriana & Charly, Lou
Breese Orch (15) with Rudy Wag-
ner; "You Came Along" (Par).

Figuring" on a dismal Christmas
week slump, big names or no. Bala-
ban & Katz have inked in a small-
budgeter that proves in the playing
a yes-and-no proposition.
Lou Breese and orch, with Rudy

Wagner soloed at piano for some
spritely scalings, opens with "Dark
Eyes," a nice warmup for Adriana
& Charly, trampolinists. Sailor-
suited pair combine expert balancing
with the standard bouncing to give
it that added fillip, and get off loudly
with a hand-to-hand, with the gal
understanding.

Gloria Van, 51 Hundred Club
alumna, despite opening shakes and
a too involved blue, gray and se-

quined ensemble, impresses with
her dusky chirping of "Come to

Baby, Do," "Mights As Well Be
Spring," "Long, Long Time" and
"Chickery Chick." Gal has looks and
a voice to match but needs to brush
up in the poise dept.
Pat Henning's s.witch on the usual

impresh stint gets the big hand of
the layout, despite and because of
his priming payees for applause. Ho
asks for it, and then knocks himself
out getting it. Act involves an-
alyzing the peculiar vocal tones that
characterize Boyer, Edward G. Rob-
inson, Wallace Beery and Lionel
Barrvmore, winding up with reprise
of all in a few grunts, plus different
ways in which Bogart, Raft, Robin-
son and Cagney get bumped off in
films. Payoff, a sluggish waitress
panto, could be shortened profitably.
Zarco & Beryl close with a trio

of smart ballroom turns—paso doble.
boogie, samba—to "Persian Rug,"
'•Rhaosody" and "Tico Tico," im-
pressing with fast one-arm. over-
head twirls and cleancut routines.

Mike.

Variety Bills
Namrral* la

WEEK OF DEC. 21

soanrrtts* with bills brim* Indicate sprain* *mr si shaw
whrthrt fall s» split week.

Loew

n'kw vokk rent
C'ujtHol C.'O)

Tiumuy horsey- Ore
State ,Bri>9.

Ueorire Vrf-ilt Ice
Stilts (*«>

.ferry Wait! tire

Lt*a ArmiulK

I.iitin i Kaye '.,

WASHINGTON
I'uultiil (•!»)

PoKlS.v Taylor
Monrot- Urriiu
Nora- Martin
l'nul Jttignn

Paramount

XKW YORK CITY
1*h .'itmm* lit (IK)

Woody iiVrina.ni B
Mutiny Lester
Dorothy Keller

rmcAtio :

( hlmKo (St-St)

Pat HeuninK
Atlt'hutim & Charley
'Adrcit & Beryl

(35-21)
Tito (iulznr
Hub Fvans
l.nnv Bros
Four Kvu uh.

MIAMI
Olymptu (lit)

Chapello & llannou
Lois Lee
•Joe Browning
Keye Unite
Goo & .Roberta

RKO

IliOSTON
iiohIou <•;«>

Count .Basts Ore

Stubby Kayo
liar Waterfall
Mills XU'qh
Tlio Cllortns [

lfolen .Shawn
(Four to till)

8l'HIN«i|-|KM>
Court S<| (Stl-M)

:l lUvtrts
flurry lto.se

Kuillo ltum.liltM-s
Tenner & .

Swirt
Paul MeWilllnma
Henor Cot-lev.

UNION CH'V
I'ark

Cnulu. Bane
.lj*ek T;nmon< Co
Rumnna, l-antt

WOONNOOKUT
New l'ark (20-SS)
8 Hearts
Jules ,t Tlta
Harry jftoHS
•Kay IHoline
Uaillo ltamMei'K

WOIH'KHTKIl
Plymouth in-iiii

.lean Piirker Unit
The OrayHona
Tenner .t Swift
Paul MrWllliaius
Harry Martin '

Anthony & Rotters

Cabaret Bills

NEW YO&K CITY

Hill's Onj tr»
Htlnii Gilbert
Charles Strickland
-Inch Ityan
Harold Wlllard
Jimmy Durns

.

mil KolKey .

Qay ott'c Quartet!*
Ill ue AiiksI

Kvelyn Ktiiuht
Irwin Corey
Kh-Ira ltins
Johnny Pa-lris

CUlttieon Trio
«-«re Btirlelf
(Kownlo'AO).

Josh White
Dolores Man In

TmoKene Coca
Kenny Morton oro

Cllfo SmleCy
- (Uptown)

Susan Kecd

ltobnrta Hollywood
Al b'ei-rarl

.lark ArKU.st *

Hotel ttilison

Gloria Parker Ore
Cases rioufe

Dick lliinber.Oro
Hotel i.riluftoa

Mom! Knt
Tap.ii Kntta
Tallma
Mails
Mokihana
Harold Aloms Ore

Hotel l.lnenla
Art Mooney Ore
Hotel Ken Vorksr
Joan Hyldoft
Terry Brent
Phil Romayhe
Noll Contain*
Arnold Snnda
Sunny Rays

AG I k C V
"Tne Outstanding Agency"

.

- Most DiicriniMttat -

hdapendtnt Thsattw Owatn

1501 Ireadwoy-ParaMaMN itslg.

New rot*
BRyant Y-63S2-3-4

;i Kockettes "
. ,

•

SUorls Davis
Ousiy Iflctrlier

* <>I I'MBI S
rulure (24-36) ,

TUe HartneJIa

SAN I'RA,N»S€0
Uolden Urt« (10)
Hanny Mulmny
Ames Sc Aiixo
Kilty Kallen
II JlUKlies lianeefs

Warner

XKW YORK riTV
Strautl (SI)

Hal Mel nine Ore
The Alblus
.lolinnjv l.iesmonil
siiun Slewart 3
ilbnnn-> U'noils

l llll Mil I I'lll

A

Hurle (SI).
Collins * J>otl!e
Jerry Lewis
II Williams S
Hen.ny YounKinan
Jerry Way no

Orpheuni, L. A.
Los Angeles, Dec. 13.

Eddie Heytcood's Orch (7). Ceroid
Wilson's Orch (16) . with Dick Grot/;
Mobe! Scott. "> Wili Mastin Trio.
Leonard Reed; "The Tiger Woman"
(Rep).

Orpheum is offering two bands and
sock vaudeville talent on the current
week's bill. It's a top combination
of talent and stacks up as one of the
best shows staged at this filmvaurip
house for many' months. Bands
vying on hot . rhythms are Eddie
Heywood's seven-piece outfit anr?
Gerald Wilson's larger 16-pieco crew.
Both are solid pleasers. Wilson if
on first for his special arrangements
and to back the acts,' while Heywood
takes over closing spot.
Heywood, well-known locally for

his "Begin the Beguine" and other
recordings, had the audience begging
for more at show caught after dish'-
mg out -four boff numbers. Tunes
were "Jumpin' the Blues," "Sunny-
side." "P'ease Don't Talk About
Me ' and "Beguine." He has a sharp
crow of musicians who know their
way around the notes and instru-
ments do smooth blending iob with
Heywood's boogie at the piano. In
addition to leader's 88-ing. outfit ha".-

two trombones, sr.xophone, trumoet.
drum and bass. It's an ace offering
for any filmvaude house.

Wilson's crew is a newer agsrepa-
tion of four trumpets, four trom-
bones, five saxophones, piano, buss
and drums, plus leader's own trum-
pet. Band features tricky swing ar-
rangements that arc right in the
groove for jive fans and numbers
come over uyth a dvive and en-
thusiasm that sells big. Opener is

(Continued on page 47)

NKW YORK CITY
Millie Hull (18)

I'atrieia Howman
Umlolt" Kroeller
The Briants
MnrKaret Ormos
(Hire llonnelll
Sharkey the Seal

Kn*.v (19)
Carl Ravazza
Meatriee Kaye
Arthur Blake
Come/. Sr Beatrice
Maurice Koceo

Apollo CM)
:i KiiiKS

JAMAICA
.lumuleu (t;-i»i

I'.-iula Bane
The Latinos
Jack -Lament Co

(SO-SS)
Kiln & Co
VVuene Martin S

The Barrettw
Hob Nelson
l>slte & Carroll
Nee Wouk Jr

BAI.TIIUOIW
lll|ip<iflriinie C!0i

Sulieis Puppets

Ann Carroll .

II AI11K1KII
Stale (HI -SO)

Carroli. Vanities

HOI/YOKK
Hnl.vnke (Mil

C'l'iss Cross
The Harlnells
Harry Murtili
Anthony X- Rogers
l>ean Carroll
Wllkle * Dare
Clem IHelliiiK

INDIANAPOLIS
Keiths (81)

Billy Kin(!s
Wells & (lllinore
Jackie Van
Hetnwir Uros
.lennlei & Bnddy
Kidtlle Jtevue

KANSAS CITY
Tower (SI)

Pat VVymore
Wayne * Jordan
lloilsons I'eta
Dime Wilson .

MOKKISTOtVN
Jersey ^it-'i'A)

(lay 90 Reyuo

THIS WEEK .

SYLVIA MANON
HIPPODROME, BALTIMORE

.**• Mj:..: i:i>i>?k smith
.

• riirantoiuit Hide.. Nriv Yor!&

j
Co('^; Ht^Vo & R(tdy

;

ShWe ,<:»«-:w>
J >anuy flarwyn .

K<»i*.i*iiin lit; King
Warner * < </l£

M & J I Caff

V;ilnrM
Xfc Wontr

liobertii Cirnifi
V.Wt l>KN

Towers (til-lilt)

V'untlorbilt lioys
tJMJjiii Jtnrnos

.irifit Wnldrnn
T.uilt Uuiyo

< Hl< M.t\
Oiientii) (30)

Unrry Coni Ore
.Mar< y McCi'tiJre

'

HiiMtci' M'vul
(Duo to (ill)

KIJXAItKIII

Tlie Tiftttnos
'.'

h'uryfiU Hi Huoia
Mills & Ilyron

' m:\v \hk
Adams {?A)

Ituy Klntu-y Ore
Dick & .Dol llcitj
Harry yuv'oy
MCW <>iii,i;.v>s
St.MmrloH <1»)

Calvcrl •MhkIc Slmu
. VATICKSON

Tno Arlo'jH
i>jintni IjOuIho
Uveeiu' Dodli'ji
A.I & Vul Kciio
(One to HID

M 11 ('it'HH

LlllJiin l;iirn(?n
Wtirner &r Cole

CJ<»m liollin^s
riur.ADKM-iiiA

C'urmnii
IXi'iy HftatlU'cion
(JunznU'H 2

O'nonncll & IM.-iir

Tommy. Wonder
KOf Kl OKI*
]*alU«o V£l)

I Sim tins Carles

Mary Lou AVllliums
Hewtrice Krnft
Imrry Winters
l-:<limunl llall Ore

C.'Arnliiil

Marlhit Knyo
T-A-lv Hofrmnn
(MniMianj Tioune
Itt'ii A'ti.**t SitiKora
Ktirlivm I-n\"cllo
Ca> nor & Hants
.Mllu Anlelty

Ciiroitscl
Nan. Ula'kston*
Diuim J.talo

Johnny Kn»ttmin
.lilies OeSalvo
ralririft Brent

Club London
Oiacie Barrlff
KiKvnrflH & Dianne
Alan i'ulQ
Choo Choo Johnson
Wally Uotiff
San Jife &< DavieM
Jack Harris Ore

(lull Suitau
Andy Kirk Ore
L'onw & TiOUlo
U'ori Abbey 4

Ann l.e\vls
Talo .v Maria
M.ibi>1 T.ee
Iteverly WhU«
l-'io.vd Smith
Simian Iteiiutlos
Itabe \VaUace

CoiiaciitMina
.lee 15 Lewis
Joan Merrill
Fernando Alvnres
Marilyn llightower
Puu DennlH
I '.lair & Dean
Uusho Po Pnndelro
Vickee Hichords
KHif? Ciile Trio
John Kithy Ore
Sarah Vaughn
Dai'diinella 3
Chavey. Ore
Novo Morales Ore
Diainond llorNeslioe
.Too K IToward
Watson Sis
Kritizi Schelt
Ann FonnliiKloo
Willie Solar
Mr Hnlkmtina
.luofiuellne Ilurlcj
Mlcliael 1'ilv.aiU
Itill Acorn
Mnirna l'"rancli>

Mitche I Hrolher ,

.lhum-\ Allison
Hill Monro
Four I lose h iids
\'iiu:ent Travels Or
Morly Held Ore

400 Kestuurant
Tfiny I'aslor Ore
<;'nieli Vilhiee Inn
Jon.it Hurry
Johnny & Cicorge
Wj-tm Si-llers
ltuNN Cail' le Ore

lluvami'-.tiulrUl
JriHeidiiiie Del Mar
I >i'i* n Martin' *,.

.

The } la rra nelies
,l*tii»i Cainpn Oi*c

Hotel AinliiiNMiiloi
l.ouis I'>cltmcourl <
Julcii l.nndo Ore

Hotel AslOf
.lo^e Morainl Qr.r .

Hotel Kitmodt
'

lohtiny Moigan.
Cay Carroll
Kalhryu OiifTy DtTi
Heit Stanley
LfrW Ficida
Puysnn Ite Ore
Hold It;Wn.ort

Hub Clrant Ore
On rdini
1'lsu He & I.oTtoy
Mur.inrie' Kmum
M-tr| ?, Ui"(ftW
H tel Commudi.re
Vaughn Monroe O

Hotel nixie
Mci*at land Ore

Johnny Long Ore
Hotel IVonnvinMitu
I.es PpowM Ore

Hotel I'lerre
Reneo He Marco
An i ill & C!onsucIo
Hohby Itaxter
Ranha Itodel
Stanley Melba Ore

Hotel l'hr/tt

ITilde^arde
Arthur Ravel Oro
Mark Monte Ore
Hotel Itonnevrlt

Guy LonVhavdo Or*:
Hotel St. Keels

Dorothy Shay
CJeorRo Koch
I.aszlo Ore
CeorRo Arnold
Jeanne SooU
Brlnknmn Sis.

Woody Siiears
Paul Sparoo
Theodora Brooke

Hotel Tuft
Vincent l.onex Ore
Hotel Waldorf-

A

P & O Hurlumn
I 'mil Coleman Ore
Mlscua Borr Bd

Iceland
Danny White
The Modcrnalree
4 WhlrlwSndH
Penny Bancroft
T.obrun & Campbell
Lou Martin Ore

Kelly's Stubles
Marela Kaye
Dotty Reld
Noma Man J la
Betty Maxwell
Teddy Kaye Trio
Jerry Green
Teddy Kaye Trrio

I. ii Martinique
Sophie Tucker
Gene, Baylor
Larry Stewurt
Ernie Stewart Oro

1 411 III Oliarlri
Franeea Faye
Tat Ttooney .

Noel Toy
Ming Llnf
Hoo Slieo
Sbiela Bond /

H Wells 4 Fays
Marianne
Wanger Girle -

Win! Waloh
Marty Beck Ore

. Leon ft Riltlie'e

Eddie Davie
:i McNeils.
Fay*, & A ndre
Phil Wayne
Orlando Sis
.Uinmy Kane- .

MeJeOG & Howard
Art Wanur Or?

Mudlsim Care
Hope RmerHon
l>iane Court noy
.ludith Arlen
IJrnlo Hols! Ore

Monte Carle
Dirk. Canpnue Ore
Joan F Murray
Lady Anne
Vi.n- < * 'nnehito O

0!d RomniM.in
Jackie I'hillps
Sadie: Banits
M imi Kellerman
;i Claire S's
^Ilelen Bower
Tfoe Ua I'orlo Ore

.

' Ki.Ki rs Co*:m-r
HaTiv Keieouti Or*
Clark'e tlnwnliBhi
llarnld Green
FrcKhmcn
Mars Trio
Korn Kohnlcrs
Si« Scbnix <»re

Kol.ao Bleu
Doodles Weaver
Vera Masscy
Mack Triplets
Monica Boyer
.luck Smith
Maxine Sullivan
Jopc Mel Is

Oniric Wallace Trio

(Continued on page 47)
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Equity Rap Vs. Frank Fay Upheld

By 470-72 at Member Meeting
H Frank. Fay had any idea that he.<

had a chance to win the support of

fellow actors in his "campaign" to

have the censure by Equity's coun-

cil against him revoked, it was

shared by only a small minority at

the association's quarterly meeting,

last Friday (14), at the Astor hotel,

N. Y. Motion to clear his record of

the reprimand, ordered when he was
rebuked for criticizing five Equity

-

ites for attending a Spanish Refu-

gee Appeal in Madison Square Gar-

den, N. Y., Sept. 24, was defeated
470 'to 72.

When President Bert Lytell and
Executive Secretary Paul Dullzell

appeared on the platform, there was
a long found of applause, which
should have been a tipolT to the

"Harvey" (48th Street) star, fori

when he made a lone . entrance,

there was only a smattering of

handclaps. Meeting was jammed
arid; had the junior members been
permitted to vote it was figured that

Fay would have been smacked down
even harder than the lop-sided vote

that was recorded. After the four*

hour session Pay rs attorney is re-

ported to have stated that he's

"taking the case to the courts for

justice;"

Meeting: Carefully Mapped
Meeting was carefully mapped

and there were guards at every exit

to prevent any ringers from enter-
ing arid possibly causing a rumpus.
Fay was permitted 30 minutes, a like

period being given the five whom
he criticized, another half hour was
assigned to the council to state its

position, there being an hour set

aside for general discussion and 15

minutes for summation. Fay talked

throughout the period allocated to

him. -

As indicated "previously the Fay
matter went far afield from his orig-

inal squawk, when he objected to

the presence of the five fellow mem-
bers at a session during which cer-

tain policies of the Catholic Church
in Spain were criticized. He con-
tinued to complain about them even
after they were absolved by Equity,
after swearing they were unaware
that any such remarks would be
made and had left the meeting long
before the offending speech was
made by Harold J. Laski, British

laborite, who "made the address by
radio. Laski's talk from London
was piped into the Garden.

Robeson and Lee

During the discussion from the
floor, Fay's opponents included Paul'

Robeson and Canada Lee, the latter

making pointed references to "this

man's past." For a time the meet-
ing was on the verge of getting out
of hand but Lytell reminded the
membership that the proceeding
must be kept "within the bounds of

decency." Robeson said that al-

though he didn't think Fay was in-

volved, certain groups are trying to

break up unions, and those support-
ing the agitation "may be part of

that effort." Equity is affiliated

with the American Federation of

Labor. However, Robeson is said to

have demanded that Fay re-

sign from the council. Dullzell is

quoted saying: "He seems to feel

that he is a law unto himself."
Fay singled out Equityitcs whom

he said belonged to Communistic
organizations or those following the
party line. He claimed that Philip
Loeb is a member of 17 of them; Sam
Jaffe, 15; Mady Christians, 9. There
Were more than a dozen names so
Identified, some being on the council
that voted the resolution of repri-
mand, Fay pointed out. As each
player on the radical wist was
named, he or she arose and took a
bow, none making comment. Effect
of the revelations appeared to have
no influence on the way the as-
sembly later voted against him.

Walter N. Greaza of Equity's staff

arose in favor of Fay. saying that in
his opinion the council should not
have conducted a trial of the matter,
G:eaza,. along with Matt Briggs, re-
signed from the council when the
censure was handed down, but both
reconsidered.

. ,

For several days prior to the
meeting petitions from casts in
Broadway .shows were received by
Equity. The signed papers were
really in support of the administra-
tion and read: "The unity of Equity
and its prestige are of paramount
importance to all. loyal members.
We often differ among ourselves and
contest vigorously issues that are of
deepest interest. When, however,

t t?
ncst decision has been arrived

«. the loyal Equity member abides

H. I. Phillips

makes an abortive boxoffice tour in

hit

"Flight From the

Ballets"

an editorial feature of

40th Anniversary Number
to be out soon

Tyg-Daiighter

Wet Explained
Theatre, Inc., explains its position

in the impending opposed Broadway
openings of "Pygmalion," 'first pres-
entation by the new repertory group,
and the Theatre Guild's "Dunnigan's
Daughter," both dated to premiere
next Wednesday (2C) at the Barry-
more and Golden, respectively. The-
atre, Inc., which has Richard Aldrieh
as managing director, planned to

move the debut forward one night
after originally scheduling the Dec.
26 opening. Stated, however, that
because of transportation delay, the
"Pygmalion" production cannot be
brought from Boston in time to per-
mit rehearsal of the technical end
of the production for a Tuesday! (.25)

opening. Railroad people insist the
production cannot mqve from the
Hub until Sunday (23) night, and
time of arrival in New York the
following day is not guaranteed. It

would not be practical to move the
opening back one night, since "Home
of the Brave" is announced for
Thursday (27), and Theatre, Inc.,

feels it should not be called upon
to be saddled with a potential loss

such a switch would incur, especially
during the Christmas to New Year's
week.
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PRE-XMAS LULL DUE

TO LAY OFF 15 SHOWS
There are 15 attractions laying off

this week due to the pre-Christmas
lull, the number being in excess of

that in recent seasons. That might
have meant that transportation

jamming wo"uld be temporarily
eased, but that is not evident. A
number of dark shows will move to

other stands, and a percentage of
players will attempt to journey
home and return before the shows
relight.

It has been verified that the Gov-
ernment has ordered coach and
Pullman equipment 6ent from east-

ern lines to the Coast, so that many
GIs from the South Pacific

.
may

reach their destination before Xmas.
Claimed that the continued requisi-

tioning of rail equipment will

threaten the movement of most
shows on tour. However, while pos-

sible delays are likely for the next

few weeks, it is claimed that the

situation is exaggerated.
k One Broadway show is laying off,

it being "You Touched .Me," which
relights at the .Booth Saturday (22)

.

Another, "Dark of the Moon," which
closed at the 46th Street Saturday

(15),. opens in Baltimore Monday
(24) for the start of a tour. Road
shows dark are: "Foolish Notion,"

"Joyous Season," "Life Witli Father''

(tour days), "Tobacco Road," "Re-

becca," "Blossom Time" (four days),

"Two Mrs. Carrolis," "The Passing

Show," "Spring in Brazil,"
s

"St.

Lazare's Pharmacy." "Pick-Up Girl,"

"The Desert Song" and Blackstone

the magico.

by it, because he has faith in his

chosen representatives.

"We therefore affirm our confi-

dence in the integrity of our execu-

tives, Bert Lytell and Paul Dullzell,

and our council, and in their devo-

tion to the. Actors Equity Associ-

ation." .

'

'

There was ho mention of Fay but

the internal dissension which he

provoked was the "why" of the peti-

tions.

Well, Where Were You?
Boston, Dec. 18.

Sir Cedric Hardwicke, here
directing the Gertrude Law-
rence-Raymond Massey "Pyg-
malion," hurried into the stage-
door of the Plymouth to make a
rehearsal for which he was a few
minutes late. He was finding his
way through the gloomy wings
when he heard his own voice
booming out of the fly gallery
above him. "Where," said the

. voice sternly, "have you been?"
Sir Cedric possibly figured the

joint was haunted, scrambled but
into the alley. He had wandered
into the Majestic's stagedoor
across the way, where "Tom
Brown's School Days" was being
shown. He's'the star of the film.

Singer, Laszlo in Reported Fistics,

Hopkins Miffed Ov^r Tharmacy'

Current Road Shows
(Period Covering Dec. 17-29).

"Anna Lucasta"—Civic, Chi. (17-

29).

"Blackouts of 1945"—El Capitan,
Hollywood (17-29).

Blackstone—Bushnell Aud., Hart-
ford (26-28).

' "Blossom Time"—Russ Aud., San
Diego (17-18); Biltmore,. L. A.. (25).

"Born Yesterday"—Shubert, New
Haven (20-22); Wilbur, Bost. (24-29).

"Carmen Jones'^-Erlanger, Chi.

(17-29). .-

'

"Dark of the Moon'*—Ford's, Balto.

(24-29).

"Dear Ruth"—Harris, Chi. (17-29).

"Dear Ruth" (2d Co.)—Geary, San
Francisco ~(i7-29).

"Desert Song" — Opera House,
Bost. t25-29).

"Dunnigan's Daughter"— Wilbur,
Boston (17-22).

"Foolish Notion"—Lyceum, Minn-
•p'lis (25-29). .'

"Gift for the Bride"—Hanna, Cleve.
(17-22); Shubert-Lafayette, Detroit
(23-29).

"Harvey" — Hartman, Columbus
(21-22); Cox, Cinn. (25-29).

"Hasty Heart"—Hartman, Colum-
bus (17-19); English, Indianapolis
(20-22); Blackstone, Chi. (24-29).

"Joyous Season"—Nat'l., Wash.
(24-29).

"Laffing Room Only"— Shubert,
Chi. (17-29).

"Late George Apley" — Walnut,
Philly (17-22); Colonial, Bost. (24-

29).

"Life With Father"—Majestic. Ft.

Worth (17); Melba, Dallas (18); Con-
vention H., Tulsa (25); Shrine, Okla.
C. (26); Arcadia, Wichita (27); Mus.
H., Kansas C. (28-29).

"Lute Song"-<Forrest, Philly (18-

29).

"Marinka"—Shubert, Philly (24-

29).

"Murder Without Crime"—Copley,
Boston (17-22).

"Nellie Bly" — Shubert, Boston
(17-29).

"O Mistress Mine"—Town Hall,

Toledo (20-22); Davidson, Milwaukee
(24-29).

, , , t :

"Of Ail People"—Ford's Balto. (17-

22): Walnut. St., Philly. (24-29).

"Oklahoma!"—Aud., Rochester (17-

22): Hanna. Cleve. (24-29).

"Pick Up Girl"—Hartman, Colum-
bus (17-29).

"Portrait in Black"—Shubert, N.
Haven (27-29).

"Pygmalion"— Plymouth, Boston
(17-22).

"Rebecca"—Nixon, Pitts. (24-29).

"St. Lazare's Pharmacy"— Stude-
San Carlo Opera Co.—Fair Pk.

And,, Dallas (.27-28); Mem. Aud., Ft.

Worth (29).

baker, Chi. (24-29).

"School for Brides"—Royal Alex-
Toronto (17-22); RKO Va., Wheeling
(25-26); Town H., Toledo (27-29),

"Spring in Brazil"—Gr. Northern,
Chi. (28-29).

"Student Prince"—Biltmore, L. A.

(17-22); Curran, San Francisco (24-

29)

"Suds In Your Eye"—Amer., St.

Louis f 17-29).

"The Magnificent Yankee"—Play-
house, Wilmington (28-29).

.

"The Passing Show"—Cass, Det.

(23-29).

"The Winter's Tale"—Nat l., Wash.
( 17-22 i; Locust St., Philly (24^29).

"The Would-Be Gentleman"— Shu-
bert, Philly (17-22).

•'Tobacco Road"—Playhouse, New-
ark (23-29).

"Two Mrs. Carrolis"—Coliseum,
Evansviilc (25); Ryman Aud., Nash-
ville ( (26 i; Aud., Memphis (27-28);

Robinson Aud., Little Rock <29).

"Voice of the Turtle"—Selwyn,
Chi. (17-29).

"Voice of the Turtle" (2d Co.)—
Bush.' And., Hartford (20-22); Plym-
outh. Bost. (24-29).
* "Windy Hill"—Erlanger, Buff. (25-

29).

Burns Mantle
s

('J'lie Demi oj Dramatic Critics)

lists

"Legit Clicks That

Stick in the Annals"

on editorial feature of

40th Anniversary^ Number
To Be Published Soon

Jelin May Gft

Back Masco
Max J. Jelin, New Brunswick,

N. J., film exhibitor,, who crashed
into legit last season and out again
after leasing the Belaseo, N. Y, and
presenting a drama there, the while
attracting attention by certain "ec-

centricities," may regain possession

of the theatre. Appellate Division of

the Supreme Court unanimously re-

versed the municipal court in dispos-

session proceedings ori the Belaseo.

Whether Jelin can get a court or-

der for possession of the house be-

fore depositing rent with the owners
is conjectural. Jerseyite's affairs are
considerably muddled and it is al-

leged that there is a federal lien

against Jelin's holdings because of

withheld admissions taxes. Suit

against him for $9,000 was filed by
Lee Sabinson in the matter of "Trio"
(show that further involved' the Be-
laseo), it being alleged that Jelin

failed to refund1 guarantee money
deposited in advance. He's also said

not to have paid or accounted for

advance sales.

Jelin and Sabinson, or the latter's

company manager, had a number of

brushes, verbally and otherwise, dur-
ing the "Trio" engagement. Sabin-
son has a new play, "Home of the
Brave," booked into the house, show
being due to open Thursday (27),

but whether the dispossess reversal
will interfere with that debut is un-
certain at this time.
Appellate court ruled that "usual

and customary terms" is too indef-

inite a provision on which to base a

lease, yet that clause is present in

virtually all booking contracts. It

appears that Jelin's lease is an in-

volved contract and the provision in

question pertained to bookings. Be-
laseo is owned by John Wildberg,
S. S. Krellberg, Donald Flamm,
Francis Levier? and Ralph Neu-
berger.

Jelin was supposed to book one or
two shows into Playhouse prior to

"The Glass Menagerie," without hav-
ing secured a lease on that house,
but he obtained advance rent from
two managers who are supposed' to

know their way around.

Marilyn Maxwell Out,

Friedman In on 'Bly'
Changes are being effected in the

Eddie Cantor-Nat Karson musical,

"Nellie Bly." now in tryout in Phila-

delphia, with Marilyn Maxwell,
femme lead, reported out. Karson
was also reported in Baltimore last

week, looking over Mary Healey, in

"Spring In Brazil," as replacement.

Charles Friedman has gone in to

redirect "Nellie," replacing Edgar
MacGregor. Ezra Stone was slated

for the job, but was reported nixed
by stars William Gaxton and Victor

Moore as being "too young."
Bill and Cora Baird's puppets,

which received- standout notices for

their late second-a*t appearance in

"Neilft£
, ' <r*.eve out of the.show from

last Wednesday through Saturday
nights, reportedly due to friction

with several other principals on
matter of spotting, but were thie

back for last night's Boston opening.

Montreal, Dec. 18.

L'Afl'aire St. Lazarc," which fea-

tured reported internal trouble

within the cast, of "St. Lazare's

Pharmacy," Miklos Laszlo's* play

which preemed here Dec. 4, reached

a climax at the weekend in the al-

leged punching of Louis J. Singer,

producer, by Laszlo, and a statement
0 Vauikty by Miriam Hopkins, co-

star with Gratien Gelinas (Fridolin),

that she <is seeking the advice of

her attorneys on how far the pro-
ducers can go in changing her part

from the version for which she was
pacted,

Miss Hopkins told
.
Variety, in a

phone conversation Saturday (15),

that it has been a most "difficult ex-
perience to work with three differ-

ent directors' during the period from
the time the play first went into re-

hearsal up to now, Miss Hopkins
was referring to Eddie Dowling, co-

producer with Singer, who handled
the New York rehearsals and a few
of them here; Elizabeth Miele,

Dowling's assistant; who directed the
cast in Montreal during Dowling's
absence and who is reported to have
left in a huff after a dispute with
Singer; and, the present director,

Westley McKee, who has been asso-

ciated with Jed Harris,

Miss Hopkins complained that

they are now (since MfKee's ar-

rival) trying to revise her role to

make it less sympathetic. She said

that "while the play was being re-

hearsed, under very difficult condi-
tions in New York, Mr. Dowling
promised me that as soon as the
production opened in Montreal my
part would be built up. But not only
has not one line been added, but
now they are trying to cut down on
the role which I was signed up to

do. I would be perfectly happy to

continue in the part as it is now but
1 am waiting for advice from my
attorneys on what changes they are
allowed to make."

Miss Hopkins said Friday that if

things didn't go the way she liked

at the evening show, she would quit

that very night. She complained,
also that "they were trying to get

the understudy in at $100 a week"
to save money. On Saturday Miss
Hopkins said she was still in the i

cast, awaiting developments. \

It was also realiably learned that

while the cast was still in N. Y.,

Miss Hopkins soured on the part and
did not show up for rehearsal for

two days. It was reported that

Dowling sent her a telegram stating

that if she did not show up by a

specified time she would .be reported

to Equity. .

As far as the supposed walloping

is concerned, both Singer and Laszlo

told Variety that it was absolutely

untrue that there is, or ever was any
trouble betwen them. Singer com-
plained of "malicious rumors" being

spread about the production.

Leadup to the reported punching
scene was reported demands by
Singer that the opus was in need of

rewriting. Laszlo is said to have
claimed that it was the cast and not

the writing that was to blame for

the bad press received here. Words
were said to have become hotter till

the blow came.

New note that came into the

whole business was a mysterious
telegram received by Ken John-
stone, Standard drama critic, and
signed by "Variety, Inc;," telling him
that' "Chicago newspaperman gang-
ing up to pan Fridolin. This defi-

nite. Give inside dope to Gelinas

(Fridolin)." VAnmTr never sent

any wire to Johnstone. Johnstone
last week slammed Singer for the

rough deal given the local press by
having the Standard pix crew,

Vaiiiety's mugg, and a number of ra-

dio people leave rehearsal.

Satire on Ballet
Jerome Robbins, who wrote ballet

"Fancy 'Free" and dhi, choreography
for Broadway musical "On The
Town" based on that ballet, is col-

labing with Arthur Lawrence on a

ne%v show, titled "Look Ma, I'm

Dancing."
;

.';

It's a satire on ballet, natch.

Pemberton to Coast
Brock Pemberton will depart

Wednesday (19) with the Coast

"Harvey" company, which, with Joe

E. Brown starred, debuts in Colum-
bus Friday (21). He aims to leave

the show temporarily in order to

be in San Francisco by Dec. 24,

when the Stage Door Canteen, which
he materially aided to establish, will

close.

Producer will rejoin "Harvey" in

Cincinnati and journey with it back
to the Coast, for the opening date at

the Geary, Frisco, Jan. 13. Pember-
ton will return to New York late in

January.
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Play Out of Town
Liile Song
New Haven, Dec. 13.

M. child Myerber,'* production of nitistwil

In piti'.oj itiul throe ' nets . 0* spHe-
'.

dapteU from Chlnedeb! Sidney Mow aril

and Will Irwin. mars Mtt':y Martin. Di-

rected by John Houseman: scenery, col-

umn". UthUnR, by Robert Rilniond Jones,

mur.lc. Knymond. So«; lyr'.cs, Borrurrd

Hnnlnhcn; olH>veoBriH*.v, Ninnna: nVUsli'Ml

director, Frit?.? Mahler. Opened at Klui-

bert theatre, New Haven, Dee. 18. .'Mil-;

*I.U> top.

The Mr ratjw I Cliirome l»er
Telia nr \

The Wife
Tile husband
First Property 3duil.

.

Xeeand Property Man
The Father
The Mother. .......
Imperial Perceplor
His Daughter
Lady in Waiting.

.

(toyerness

Waltlns Women. .

.

Hard Maiden

>ard
liroltcr.

I't

....... , .Mary Martin
.. ...Vtll Bpyniec

. ..lose \ .e.'.a

; Jinx l.c:.V'tt

, . .. .Au'tttfl'ti l>mH'i ;
»i

.....Mildred Dunnocts
.StcICay Kfo.ris

Helen JVBIs
.Nancy Davis

Mart;are; MatKonduer
V Pamela AS il<lo

iSydelle: ft- l(.vi :>

\ RlnnoMe V. dv •

' '

' ( Star;-' Ann Ree\e
..lie:; O'italley

....... Dial e-dc Bret-t

. ..Inrl< Amnro'O
i , . .Ralph C'lu.i.'.oi

Cier.e CaK.ii
.Max I.eavii I

.......... .Bob Turner
Tom K. Williams

.Michael Dial?

) Gordon Shown her
'

( Konald Fletcher
• Ralph C'lai top

i.isa jlaylova'
..-.Lilian Kay

J Lisa Mastova.
."

( 1/san Kay
Tom. E. Williams

Gene Calvin

J Joseph Camiolo
{ Jose VCB» <*-

, . Bob Turner
John High

. .-. . .bonald Roae
I Walter Su ite

i Alberto Veephlo
.( Mary Ann Reeve.

;
i;lanehe /.ohar

X Teddy Rose
Secretary .". Michael Blair

Travellers, etc.. Mary Burr, Arlene Car-
ver. Alan Bank*. Victor Bllrset. Jaelt

Coope-. John Llo>d. Lans Page. Bernard
PiearPkl, Les Kheini'cld.

The Si

Murria
Jdeaae.vrer
Imperial Ch mucrUii
Food Cnnunissiglicr.
First Clerk
Second Clerk
I'ir.Jt Applicant
Second Applicant

Imperial Attendants

The Genie ...

The White Titicr

The Ape
Phoenix Birds.

Priest of Amida Buddha
A Bonze n . . .

.

Two J.rrrer Bonnes..."..

Rich .Man
Merchant
Little Boy
Lion •

Children

.

satisfylrg. Histrionically the ac-

tress, vHlo first came into prominence
on Hi's sr me stage several years ago
with the premiere of "My Heart Be-
longs to Daddy;" has hit the antith-

esis of th.it thesping chore with a

poignant delinoition of her present

assignment. S'.'e reads her linos well

and' hoKs her own against , more-
se:v oned cast. vets.

Beyrncr is an excellent choice.

boIh'phyi-icsV'y and in the matter of

voice, spo" Icing and singing. His
'•c-.orsnt trnrs come through nicely
in keep'.!'.''' with his.somewhat somber
vole. McKay Morris has a fat role
that le'S ft m expound at length,
which' he does capably.. Clarcrce

i Dotv ent doubles "s narrator and a

family friend, registering in both
oart«. Pex O'A'ailev makes a good
s-tew.vd and Hc'^n Craig figures im-
np'tant'v "s . Princess Nieou-e'ri.

Ar'''i.'SJ'n Duncr.n ' Pives , vererr.ble
dr'n'ty to the part "of the scholar's

father. Ni/mcrcus minor roles are

well handled, overall cast displaying
proper atmosphere.
Choreography offers an opportu-

nity for pageantry at its peak. Num-
bcis are brief, but colorful. Lisa

Maslova and Lisan Kay impress in a

•'Phoenix Birds" routine.

Seoie eniphas.'zes plaintive thread
of story in such tunes as "Willow
Tree," "Phantoms Play," "Spring
Thunder," and "Bitter Harvest."
Lighter- appeal is furnished by "Stay
Where You Are" and "fciouivir-iii

High—Vrllcy Low." A narrative
soir, "Pan-Ku," is of little value as

rerdered.
Robtr; Edmor.d Jones has blended

an cbu'ndsnce of rich material w.th
imaginative costume and set^esi;;-1 -

'ing ard lighting. Sum total ac'ds

several feathers to his creative he d-

dress. His work should register

among the season's topflight con-
tr. butions;

Jc'in Houseman's staging has had
to cope with the problem of. inhev-
cntly prosaic material that purctu-
atcs the play's dull passages. Indica-
tiqns are that proper exposition of

the. production's assets .
will come

with careful revision. Bane.

A few seasons back, Michael Myer-

berg stuck his neck out with an odd-
ity, ' Skin of Cur ^Teeth," which had
crix and public squaring off against

each other regarding its merits and
demerits. The ultimate click of that

play is history. Now, that same neel;

is protruding with another fantastic

production that will stir considerable
comment. There will be those who
will regard "Lute Song" as something
for Ripley—a turkey with peacock
plumage—and others who will pro-
claim it a classic contribution to the
present season. Indications are that

the latter will predominate, and
"Song" will eventually come through
a winner, following elimination of

premiere liabilities.

Show got eff to mixed reception,
largely due to preponderance ot

dolorous material unfolding a tale of

separated lovers, privation, and
death, with an eye-fllling display of
gorgeous sets and trappings only
partially offsetting the gaps caused
by the slow and not particularly ab-
sorbing progress of the story. There
is no question about the beauty ot
the product :on. It is lavish in the
full sense of the word, but premiere
playgoers left with a feeling of hav-
ing indulged in a repast that was all

dessert, with no compensating main
dish.

"Lute Song" is an outstandingly
colorful modern production of the
ancient Chinese classic. "Pi-Pa-Ki.'
adapted by the late Sidney Howard
and Will Irwin. It is going to re-
quire considerable work to weld it

into proper" shape for popular ap-
peal but it can be done by lightening
the story approach, by capitalizing
on sn excellent score which presently
geis weak vocal support, and by an
overall speedup in tempo. Without
chanres along these lines, play is apt

,.to serve primarily ss a museum piece
for a limited clientele.

Theme tells the story of a young
Chinese wife who takes over the
care of her husband's parents when
the young scholar goes to Peking,
agrinst his ov/n wishes, to advance
the career laid out for him by his
father. At the Palace he is forced
into a loveless . marriage .and pre-
vented from contacting his parents
and his legal-wife. The parents die
of starvation an-d the. young wife be-
comes a novice who wanders from
province to province. Ultimately
she reaches the Palace and becomes
reunited with her husband.
The role of the patient and suffer-

ing wife is not a particularly effi-
cacious one vocally for Mary Martin
but it adds measurably to her dra-
rnatic stature. Unfulfilled anticipa-
tions on the s'nging end arise partly
from feeble staging of the vocal num-
bers. Songs ere allowed to drift in
and out of the proceedings with no
piracular buildup and no sharp con-
clusion. Entire score is handled by
Miss Martin and Yul Brynner. who
plays opposite her,' While rendition
is itesstat to a modulated degree it
will require more stamina to be fully

SAMUEL FRENCH
S!N«'K IX.'ifl

Play Brokers and
Aulhmrs' Representatives
8.1 West «B|I« Klrect. Now Vork
»ll IVet.» ;;h SIwl. l.o« Angelea

Inside Stuff—Legit
Stin

-

was
"Oedipus Bex," Grecian tragedy presented at the Majestic, N. Y..

day matinee and night, by the newly-formed Readers Theatre, Inc

Cast more or lefs regularly, but with no scenery or costumes used. It's an
experiment in professional theatricals that has attracted the interest of

quite a few people in show business and the literati.

It was an Equity cast. Eugene O'Neill, Jr., son of the playwright, was
a member of the troupe that played "Re::." He had to join Equity to play

the role. Yale man is known in radio, his stints including CBS' "Invitation

to Learning" program. He's an assistant prof of Greek at Old Eli. Admis-
sion scaie for "Oedipus" was $2,40 ton, other tickets being $1.80 a.id SOc.

actors receiving pay. with some concession by Equity. Players are not re-

quired to learn their parts, reading from the script during performance;
Idea of Readers Theatre is to present dramas seldom seen, without in-

volving production outlays necessary for regular production. Two oilier

works announced are "The Mayor of ZalBmfea*" Dec. 30, and " Tis a .Fity

She's a Whore," Jan. 31, both dates being Sundays, but whether those per-

formances are to be given at the Majestic, too, has not been decided. Latter
drama has been given seasonally in Loncion on Sundays, but not publicly

presented.

Heading the project are James Light, Joel W. Schenker and Henry G.
Alsberg. Schenker was associated with Louis J. Singer who, with Eddie
Dowling, owns "The Glass Menagerie," Playhouse. He is suing Singer for

a share of the show, case being on the court calendar for trial next month.

Theatre on 58th street, N. Y., west of Seventh avenue and across the
street from the stage entrance of the Century" (nee Jolson's), will return to

the legit list this winter. House was originally the John Golden, showman
haying rebuilt a stable on the site nearly 20 years ago. It was successfully
operated with attractions for some seasons, then was sold and used for
pictures, but went dark for long periods. For the past two years the spot
has been used by the Rock Church, a religious sect. Last year the former
pastor insistently protested reports that the congregation aimed to sell the
house back to theatrical interests, although it was known that he visited a
manager for that purpose. It appears that the idea started a ruction within
the church bunch and the cleric accepted another pulpit.

H. William Fitelson, a theatrical attorney, heads the group that purchased
the property,.' In the coterie are Harold L. Renfield, Joseph Reinfcld and
Bea Lawrence. Trio is reputed to be among the succrfssful angels of
"Carousel" (Majestic) and "On the Town" (Beck). Qolden's name is now
on a 45th street theatre, originally called the Masque, and the 58th Street
will probably be the name of the former theatre-church.

Reconversion of the Coronet, N. Y., formerly the Forrest, has made it

one of the most attractive theatres' on Broadway, as revealed when "Dream
Girl" opened there last Friday,- (14V. It has the most brilliantly lighted
exterior of any N. Y. legiter, the effect being heightened by structures
across the .street, which the theatre management had freshly painted in
white and yellow. Wall atop the long entrance canopy depicts the ex-
terior of a shuttered house in the class residential section of New Orleans.

This season the Coronet joined the expanding string of legit theatres
owned by City Investing Co., and is being operated by City Playhouses, a
subsidiary corporation, of which Louis Litoto is president. Other houses
in the group: Morosco ("The Voice of the Turtle"), Bijou ("Life With
Father"). Fulton ("Deep Are the Roots") and 46th Street ("The Red Mill"),
which moves from the Ziegfeld next week.

Lee Shubcrt attended the USO-Camp Shows luncheon at the Waldorf-
Astoria last week but vamped quickly after lamping the dais. Among
those seated thereon were John Golden, Brock Pemberton and Mike Todd.
Shubert thought he should have been similarly placed rather than at a
nearby table. He said something about his giving the Stage Door Canteen
rent gratis entitled him to that distinction'.

Latter enterprise was that of the American Theatre Wing, of which
Shubert is a director. There is no connection between the Wing and the
USO. in fact, the two organizations were at odds many times during the
war. Those on the dais were selected for their activities in arranging
shows sent to GIs, and some were active participants in Wing and USD
work. Apparently Shubert didn't differentiate between the two outtifs.

Pianist-conductor Jose Iturbi reported taking over producer Jean Dai-
rymples share in her new show, "Brighten the Corner" (Lyceunn, for
$20,000. Musician, whose secretary Miss Dalrymple was for years until
She set up her own publicity-producing office, came east from Coast last
week to. see Miss Dalrymple, who was ill. He saw show opening and
second night, and is reported liking the John Cecil Holm comedy so much
that he wants to keep it going, despite mostly unfavorable notices.
Miss Dalrymple. stricken a week e.go with virus pneumonia, is still re-

ported .seriously ill at home, with two nurses in attendance. Iturbi expects
to return to Qpast Thursday (20).

' Bruce. Noble, who has been handling theatrical transportation for the
Canadian Pacific railroad for 35 years, will continue in that -post until
April 15. although he was due for automatic retirement Jan. 1, according
to the road's employee age-limit rule. Extension was granted after peoplem show business appealed to the CPR's executive heads, pointing out thai
INoble is still%oroughly competent to handle his assignments. He main-
tains an office in New York.

Sunday (16
1
memorial services were conducted at the Little Church

Around the Corner for 18 members of the Episcopal Actors Guild who
passed away during the past year. Charles Coburn delivered the address
after Vinton Freedley, head of -the Guild, opened the. exercises,
Rev: Randolph Ray officiated. He was a founder of the Guild; organized

20 years ago, for the purpose of promoting a better understanding between
the church and the theatre.

Hays on Broadway
Dronm Ulvl

The I'luywrishts Co, protjucltort of two-
act t)hntii-seeneil> comedy by -Kliuer Itlce.

S.ara Hetty Field: features Wendell Corey
and I'l.eijti Yhnleti; Stuped by the author;
io.llti'RTS designed by .To Mlelr.lner. Opened
tit C ronct (nee Korteati, IV. Y., Dec' H.
' 15; SftJ.'.'tt top.
(ieucjla'nti Atlerloh .Betty Field
I ,iicy Alio 'ton. . . I'lvolyn Varden
c;-'tir-.te AjTei-Uiti iVHlinm A. Lee
.Minani A-ttci'tiw.t l.ticaa. .", .Sonya .Stokowslti

Jim l/ac.ajr, ,.,.;>'.... .' Kevin O'Shon
t'lai.e lila^e'.e;'. ... . . ... . .-, . ;Helen Miircy
A S.tout "VVomiui. ,,; ..IMillippu Itevnns
T'lie I >m'tn Don Stevens
Clarlt Uedilelil < Wendell Corey
A I'oMc.'nian lames llreirory

A Wa (or Stuart Nedd
A •'Hhe.ila , ; . . Sonya Stokowaiii
t.iliai ........... .> ......... . 1.1" yid Pre sman
,\.n ('s'hei- .Cay nolle Nixon
Alias l>clchiuu> , ,,!U\leti llennett
.1'islrirt Attorney. Kenne .Crockett
District At torney. ........ . . .Kecne. Crockett
Ueor;te Hand lildmon ltyan

The Playwrights Co. is back in
torn-. "Dream Girl" proving that
when one or more of the author-
manager group is on a sabbatical,
another is likely to pop up with a
;;ood thing. This is it.

'

v :

Elmer F.tce has been overdue for
sarnc time, and proves real plny-
wrighting class by delivering one of
his most enjoyable contributions to
the stage. "Dream Girl" is part
comedy, part fantasy, a moon's dis-
tjahce away from "On Trial" or
"Street Scene," Rice's melodrama
elicits of long ago.
Betty Field, the author's wife, is

at the peak of her career as the star
of "Girl." . Miss Field is on stage
tinouslidut, but that's nil right, for
her performance •• as Georgians is

cont'iii'ously attractive, and she's
very easy tci look at. Georgiana has
a bock shop which isn't doing well,
"iid she wastes her time daydream-
ing. That allows for frequent changes
of miniature scenes, brought on by
three-dimensional rolling platforms
in view of the auc'icnee.
When Georgiana goes off on her
marstif .flight", light changes indi-

cate, the chaive of niood. She im-
agines he -self in love . with her
brotlter-ir.-law, who wants her to
accompany hint to Reno while he di-
vorces. A book-jobber suggests she
spe-.d a holiday with him in Mexico
City. She imagines herself a street-
walker, thinks she has been asked to
play Portia—and, incidentally, pives
a real reading of the latter part.'
Then along comes Clark Redfield,

instantly identified as "Mr. Right" by
Georgiana's mom, who hears about
the guy over the phone. But it takes
die girl some time to think so, too.
They battle, and in one of her dreams
she shoots Clark. He's a workinf
newspaperman, reviewing the literati
but aiming to cover sports, to which
post he is "elevated." Lortks like
Rice is spoofing book reviewers, also
jibing sports byliners.

First halt of "Dream" is perhaps
too dipressional but thereafter is de-
lightful diversion. Romance between
Georgiana and Redfield becomes
move amusing throughout the second
act. He takes her to dinner ot an
Italian place, then to see "The Mer-
chant of Venice," on a couple of
ducats he got at the office, then a
bite of supper. Finding but on the
phone that he snared a uood fight
bet. he splurges on a rented limousine
for a ride in the park but they end
no married in Greenwich. Some of
those scenes are gay and all are
amusing. -

Wendell Corey is the bnv. Rice,
who directed the play, didn't devote
.?U his efforts on Georgiana. He aids
in making Redfield a likeable char-
acter, even though the fellow claims
hes right 95% of the time. It is
Corey s first real chance on Broad-
way, after training mostly in sum-
nier s'ock. Last season he wrs in
"The Wind Is N'netv." also for a
time in "Follow the Girls." but this
time he's certainly in the money.
•Evelyn. Varden is the mother, and

very good, playing several bits, too,
but not as many as William A. Lee,
who is nana. etc. Edmon Ryan, as
the wolf; Kevin O'Shea, the broth er-
'.n-law, and Don Stevens, in bits, are
anion;; others

. contributing to a
sterling performance.
"Dream Girl" is crack stagecraft,

settings by Jo Mielziner are. about
the best of his designing since he
retimed from the war. Iliee

. BB'igSste'm itfonv Cornrr
.Win Dalrymple production of Ihrcc..,,'

rarer- f..nn m-rritfj by John Cecil Hol-v
Mar.; < harles Iiuiiervvorth; features r.rnorc

"»<1 I'hylliH Avery. Statrrd byArthur O Cnnncll; sol.tip.; In- WilUs Ktltch"

At- k^O?,- ''•Vl'cunr
' **. Y., Dec. 12,

• '.,... T>nl<-i<j Cooper
Phyllis Averv
&fmt* l-ctric

- •
. .I.en-'ri> t oncrccn

'I. .... .Charles Ilttl tcrworl

h

hall, U,, W4N.aon» illnkclv
nam sjfinh

'ii i rttirrlK.

Jei-I Carson..
Veil 'Vircwi.

.

Dell Marsha)
'effi-O;.- Ci. T-.i

fntenpeiui Ma
O-llvcrv l!m-

.Irft {JiibBrlf.on .Robert Simon

December's premiere card is ex-
pected to veveal several good things
but Brighten the Corner" is not
among them, even with CharlK Bi't-
terworth doing his quaint stvff. It's
force- without enough comic oi-alitv
Its definitely not in the smne' st.ib'o
;>s the author's "Three Men On a
Horse. Story seems to be romin^
iscent, of more Own one p'.av of sea-
sons lohf! gone by.
Mi- taken identity, which hrs a bil

of "Che-ley's. Aunt" mix-ri Jn. i'-- be-
hind "Cnener." first c-"o.l "H'-e
Comp.s Hfiryey" when it lyetrt 'the
managerial rounds about two seasons

ago. Best of the characters is that of
a.k. Jeffrey Q. Talbot, who has been
attending the Massachusetts Institute
of Technology on and off for a gen-
eration. Had one or two others re-
ceived the same emphasis the hew
play might have been a click.
Uncle Talbot is a bachelor whose

inventions have provided him with
a bankroll- He's on his way to Flor-
ida but drops in to see his nephew
Neil, who hasn't been married long
to Jeri, because he wants to slip 'em
lOGs as a wedding present.. Couple's
tiny New York aoartmen' accounts
for some of the mixuns that occur
when Une decides to ,<tay overnight.
After doing the nightclubs with

Jeri's friend Del. whom he thinks is

Neil's bride., 'bui who's wed - to a
Naval liei'tenanl—the old boy goes
to bed. Sleep is impor.sib'e. what
with the f»,-,inr>s on. iutluding the
phone rtnp.iii.g. the hts'iands and
wives

.
getting mi :ed uu—but not in

a sexy way—a pushbutton elevator,
a girl siippo'cd to be selling Fuller
brushes, a coil who wants to know
what it's all about, and so forth.
Checks are made pu". and torn up but
when Uric finally learns that things
are really, en. tHi 'evel between the
cottpl 's. more rheplcs are drawn and
everybody gels some coin.

Eutlerworth may not have been at
his best, at the premiere. He's a
funny guy but needs more comic
support. Lenoro Lanergan is the girl

Une thinks, is his niece, a part that
could have been written to greater
effect. Her Dell hasn't the laughable
opportunities of her .squeaky-voiced
kid in "Junior M'ss.". nor the letter

—

writing adolescent, in "Dear Ruth."
Phvllis Avery plays V\c other yoi ng!

wife. that, pari not bein-. well etched
either. S'-e's pre'ty pnd should score
before long. George Pelrie end Gene
Blakely are the young husbands, and
they'll probably do better, too

Ibee.

Kcodcrs Tdealre. lei- . pi-oilncl'on of sn-
eient' CireeU drainn by' Swidioelew. In hlmtlibh
ver.slcn ,I»t William ltudi-i Teats. Stars
Blanche Vurl.-i a'-d Fiviiei-:c Tiwere. Di-
rected be .lames l.ir.hl. Tun performances,
Majestic. N. V.. D.-! lit. -I.-.. $;.«() tup.

Narrator
Oedipus
Iocs
Creon
Tircslas
nrlcr.l

First Mc.isetmer,

.

Second Messenger
Hertlstnpn
Chovt's Lender.

,

Chorus •'..,.*.

. Kucene O'Neill, Jr.

; . '''vedet-ic Tossere
Itianche Ymka

. . ...... . . WUllnlH Adams
llenr 1 Irvine

......... Martin Widfson
Roberl Harris

. i'Vctlei-ie liovvns

:.. . i Art Kmlth
Broth Nossen

Wiir.um iiuRiics

The house where "Carousrl" whirls
its merry way saw some strange do-
inffs last Sutvdav (16 > when, some
goiiirrs-on that must be characterized
as "intercs'im" came off before ca-

pacity audietteos matinee and eve-
ning. There was no doubt of the
interest in the exneriment. As for

theatre, it was fjeithe" Ash. flesh nor
gory drama b •(—all of these tige her
plus a taste of haw.
The Readers Thc itre idea as pro-

iected by a t-io composed of James
Light. Joel W. Schenker and Henry
G. Alsberg is the oM one o" putting

on classic drama without the expense
of sets, costumes, lighting, etc. But
some in the audience wondered why
two other aua'ities of good theatre
had to be thrown overboard—mem-
orization of lines and uniformity of

direction. Or maybe the direction
consis ! od of spotting the talent. For
each did, apparently, as he liked. One
ora'ed. another aead almost monot-
onnuslv. a third aeted (and well, as

in Blanche Yip l-a's case), while still

•another, as in the case of Frederic
Tozerc. seemingly couldn't decide
and combined several styles of read-
ing and acting in the 80-minule
stretch of the pUiy. Mcst. nearly ap-
proaching H'e t"tie of delivery, ex-
nected were Martin Wolfson and Art
Smith.
To sta-t. maUo's off. Alsberg and

Eugene O'Neill. Jr.. wro'e what was
called a harrntioii—wrrieh-thc latter

gave as a prolog. It .wasn't so much
narration as a leaf out of young
O'Neill's classroom lecture in the
Greek drama ,11 Yale, where he he'd
forth until recently. The narration
was much too Ion". O'Neill, who h"S
shown acting ability of. laic, got o'ly
the chance to revert to faculty ^"^ 'S.

Cars.

'Fiugel St/ 1

r— Contjilted from page 3 J

injuction. accounting of profits and

damages.
Julian T. Abeles argued the motion

to dismiss for all the defendants

(who appeared by Abeles and

Samuel D. Colien of the Loew's
legal staff), except Palladhio. Judge
Knox in granting the motion to

dismiss, said in part. "In order for

this court to excereise jurisdiction,

it is necessary that the suit should

arise under the Constitution or laws

of the United States (in this instance

the Copyright Laws) or be between
citizens of different states. Upon the

assertion that this action does not

fall within any of these .alternatives,

and the court, therefore, is without

Jurisdiction., the defendants here

ask for a dismissal of the com-
plaint . .

."
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Chi Snow Makes It Tough Sledding For

B.O.; 'Joy' NG $4,080, Does a FoMeroo
Chicago, Dec. 18;

'

Loisa snow here, and it's tough

sledding in the legit dept. Three

shows—"Foolish Notion," "Desert

Song" and "Two Mrs. Carrolls"—

moved out Saturday (15), and one,

"A Joy Forever," which drew some
pretty sour notices, closed for re-

nail's pre-Brpadway. Latter, starring

. Guv Kibbee ,
got only $4,000.

••'Carrolls" cast lays over in Chi a

week, reopening in Eyansvillc, Ind.,

Christmas, day, and is then skedded
for the southwest one-nighter cir-

cuit, winding up at the Los Angeles
Biltmore .Tan. 14. It's, the first time

in iicr career Elisabeth Bergner, the

star; has done one-nightcrs. "No-
tion" also skedded for the road, as

is "Desert Song," pre-N. Y.
"St. Lahore's Pharmacy" opens

Sunday (23), "Hasty Heart" the 23d,

Ballet Theatre and Sotija Henie ice

show Christmas day. and "Spring in

, Brazil" Dec; 28. Others incoming are
• "Passing Show," Jan. 7; Ethel Barry-
inoic in "Joyous Season." Jan. 14,

and- "Dark of the Moon," Jan. 21.'

Due but undated are "Late George
Aplev." "Suds in -Your Eye," "Deep
Are -the Roots," and "State of the
Union.'

1 Latter two will have road
companies,

• • Estimates for Last Week
"A Joy Forever," Blackstone (1.360;

$3.60). Blevins Davis and Archie
Thompson, who also produced
Rhapsody," another flopperoo, took
another boating on this one, orig-
inally inked in for two weeks but

fanked after $4,000 in the .. first,

olded for a rewrite job, and then
skedded for Broadway.
"Anna Lucasta," Civic (12th week)

^00; $3.60). Lowest to date; $16,500.

"Carmen Jones," Erlanget (16th

week) (1.400: $4.80). Down here also,

to. $21,000. "Passing Show" due
. Jan. ' 7. - "•

"Hear Ruth," Harris (35th Week)
(1.000: $3.60). Held up pretty well
w ith $12,000.

"Foolish Notion," Studebaker (4th

week) (1.246; $3.60). Off the The-
atre Guild-American Theatre Society
standard, final week for this one was
the best yet: $23,800.

"Lairing Room Only," Shubcrt
on h week) (2.163; $4.80). Okay $35,-

(ino (or the Olsen & Johnson clam-
iiievoo.
"The Desert Song," Opera House

(4th week) (3.642: $3.60). Moved out
Saturday (15). N. Y. -bound, with
$39,000.
"The Two Mrs. Carrolls," Great

Northern tilth week) (1,425; $4.20).

Puny $11,900 in last stanza here.
Fortheomine road tour winds up in

L. A. Jan. 14.

"The Voice of the Turtle," Selwyn
(«3d week ) ( 1,000; $3.60). Moves out
Jan. 12, after 67 weeks—which means
it's third on the list lor Chi's rec-
ord runs. Champs remain "Good
Night, Ladies" (100 weeks) and
•Kiss and Tell" (89 weeks). Cot
small $11,000 this time.

4—

'LUTE SONG' GOOD

$12,000 IN N.H. BOW
New Haven, Dec. 18.

"Lute Song" precm at Shubert last

weekend (13-15) drew lukewarm
notices which held biz down some-
what. On four shows at $4.20 top,

'gross approximated $12,000, good bu^
not capacity.
This week brings break-in of

"Born Yesterday" (Jean Arthur) for
last half (20-22). with good advance
sale. . Next week gets another try-
out, the Geraldine Fitzgerald -John
Howard whodunit, "Portrait in

Blr-ek" (27-29).
House takes on Blackstone for Dec.

80-31. then reverts to straight stuff
with bow of Gladys George in "You
Twinkle Only Once" (Jan. 3-5).

'Kasty Heart' Fair

$13,000 in St. Loo
St. Louis, Dec. 18.

Biz at the two legit houses, Ameri-
can and Garrick; is dipping, with the
temperature r,nd an extremely heavy
24-hour snowstorm and Xmas-spcnd-
MW R'plurge rontribuliiig factors. John
Patrick's comedy. "The Hasty Heart,"
with John Dall in the top role, wound
up its one-week slard at the Ameri-
can theatre Saturday (15) with only
fair $13,000 in eight performances.
House was scaled to $3.05.
"Suds in Your Eye" opened a two-

work stand at the American Sunday
,<I6). The house is scaled to $3.05.
Ma>d in the Ozarks," the Arkansrs
mountain comedy-drama besnn its
fourth week at the Garrick Sunday
«"'). Dmpcd to $8,000, for nine per-
formances.

'Only Girl' 7G, K. C.
Kansas City, Dec. 18. !

The Only Girl," with cast heat'ed

«-rh* Sherwood.- drew a fair ,

"'.(WO. lor six performances in 1>e
Music Hall of the Municipal Audi-

,

„um here last weekend. 1

%
House, seating 2,572, was scaled to

Brazil' Good At
$24,000 in Balto

Baltimore, Dec. 18.

"Spring in Brazil," at Ford's here
last week drew mild reviews but
good: b.o. figured at $24,000 and due
entirely to personal draught of. Mil-
ton Berle. Show closed here for two
weeks of repairs after which a Chi-
cago run is plotted.

Another pre-Broadway try, "Of All
People," by Ralph Spcnce, presented
by Walter Batchelor and Monte
Proser with Bert Wheeier

:
and Wal-

ler Catlett featured, is in currently,
with "Dark of the moon" set to fol-
low for Christmas week as the sec-
ond of five plays promised under
American Theatre Society-Guild sub-
scription. '

/ > '-.
'

.'.

Gentleman' 10G
Philadelphia, Dec. 18.-

Legit biz was. generally speaking,
certainly above average for this pre-
hoiiday shopping period but it didn't
measure up to figures promised by
inflated November and early De-
cember grosses.

Week's only opening—"Would-Be
Gentleman"-^—created the biggest
controversy. Big Michael Todd
comedy at the Shubert got one rave,
one very ' good, one straddling and
one virulent pan from four local
crix. Gross for the week was re-
ported at $10,000, definitely not
enough for this expensive show,
which won huzzahs and laurel
wreaths from more than half its

commentators.
City's leader last week was "Nellie"

BIy," which, despite adverse notices
at start, collected a moderately good
$26,600 in its second and final ses-
sion at the Forrest. Show is admit-
tedly much improved but with plenty
of room for more buildup.

"The Late George Apley" was
given fine notices and added raves
in Sunday followtrps, but has been
falling under expected pace at the
Walnut although last week's $13,-
500 was probably okay for both
show and house. "Apley" has an-
other week to run. It's claimed by
some that fact th:>t first-string crix
went elsewhere (Ethel Barrymore's
"Joyous Season") instead of cover-
ing the Max Gordon production hurt
its chances here.

"Season" got $14,800 in its second
and final week at the Locust. Barry-
more vehicle was first booked for
two weeks; later was skedded for an
extra session, then had that extra
stanza dropped. Biz was okay but
not up to management's expectations,
figuring notices and star's name.

Bookings are now solidly piled up.

with one exception for next six

weeks. Tonight (18) Michael Myer-
bcrg's "Lute Song" starts what is

officially announced as a four-week
engagement at the Locust. Xmas
week shows have been split, with
"Of All People" now deciding to

bow in at the Walnut on Xmas
riicht (25) with the Guild revival of

"Winter's Tale" and "Marinka" still

set for the 24th at the Locust and
Shubert respectively. All three

shows stay only two weeks.

There'll be nothing on- the 31st.

but on Jan. 7 two openings are set:

"Born Yesterday." with Jean Ar-
thur, at thx> Locust, and "The Magni-
ficent Yankee," with Louis Calhern
and Dorothy Gish. at the Walnut.
On Wednesday (9). .new musical,

"The Duchess Misbehaves/' with
Audrey Christie is listed at the Shu-
bert; Nothing definite for the 14th

but on the 21st. Walter Huston in

"The Aople of His Eve" is booked
at the Walnut) and "A Gift for the

Bride" probably at the Locust.

Shows in Rehearsal
"By Appointment Only" — Dave

Wolper.

"Show Hoal>'— Kern, Hammcrstcin
Production.

"Antigone and the Tyrant"—
Katharine Cornell and Gilbert

Miller.

"The Makttiijcent Yankee"—Ar-
thur HOpkins.

"Apple of His Kye'—Jed Harris.

"Georgia' Boy" — Jack Kirkland

and Hiilla Studriard,

"Portrait in Black"—Lcland Hay-

wave!.

"You Twinkle Only Once"—Mar-
tin Blaine, .

"T; e Duchess Misbehaves"—A. P.

W:::.m;:p. . .

"TIorKe of llic Brave"—Lee Sabin-

soii.

"Little Women"- Frank McCoy.

'Tale' 22G, Wash.
Washington, Dec. 18.

"The Winter's Tale" did $22,000 in
eight performances at the National
last week. Colleges and high schools
kept the balconies filled, with the
Shakespeare-lovers filling the or-
chestra. They will do $44,000 on the
two weeks at the National. •

Ethel Barrymore in the new Philip
Barry play, "The Joyous Season,"
has a healthy mail order, Arthur
Hopkins is also presenting "The
Magnificent Yankee," a new play by
Emmet Lavery about Justice Oliver
Wendell Holmes, and there is a good
demand for this attraction.

Tyg'SRO*

In Hub Opening
Boston, Dec! 18.

With solid product along the rialto
biz remains very stout notwithstand-
ing offish takes in the film houses.
"Pygmalion," a wow from opening
for b.o, appeal, went clean for entire
fortnight engagement first couple of
days,: while "Dunnigan's Daughter,"
Guild auspices, with two good no-
tices against three so-so, nonetheless
appeared to be catching on and first

week was smacko.. "Billion Dollar
Baby" suffered in final .week at the
Shubert, and "Murder Without
Crime," opening at the Copley, was
no go .aside from controversies de-
veloping between producer and star.

"Oklahorn/i!" closed its 10-week en-
gagement at same s.r.o. level.

"Nellie Ely" begins a three-week
engagement tonight (18) at the Shu-
bert. Other opening is chiefly notable
for the fact it returns Harvard Uni-
versity to the boards in the first

Hasty Pudding show since the war.
They're doing "Proof of the Pudding"
for three engagements.
Four openers on Christmas day:

"Born Yesterday" at the Wilbur;
"The Late George Apley," at the
Colonial; "Voice of the Turtle," at
the Plymouth, and "Desert Song." at

the Opera House. Others ahead are
"Georgia Boy," at the Copley, Dec.
29: "You Twinkle Only Once," at the
Wilbur, Jan. 7; "The Lute Song," at

the Shubert, Jan, 14; "Crescendo," at
the Wilbur, Jan. 12, and "The Fin^
ishing Touch," Jan. 21, at a theatre
to be announced.

Estimates for Last Week
"Billion Dollar Babv," Shubert

(1,500;. $4.85). Lost plenty of ground
on finale here, drowning to estimated
$22,000 to close. Weather, shopping
and greater interest in other attrac-
tions deemed responsible. This was
the fourth week of engagement;
"Nellie BIy" begins here tonight (18).
"Dunnigan's Daughter," Wilbur

(1,400; $3.60). Theatre Guild auspices
guarantee about half the house for
week, but play seems to be catching
on as a lively presentation of con-
temporary problem, and went to
great estimated $20,000 on first week,
remarkable. Final week current.
"Murder Without Crime," Conley

(1.200; $3). Socked pretty hard in

press as an overacted and corny
melo, and never made a show at esti-

mated $2,500. Closed here Sat. (15).
House dark until 29th.
"Oklahoma!", Colonial (1,500:

$4.20). Crossed the finish line as
most consistent winner ever known
here, witii weekly gross never vary-
ing from $30,100 for,entiie 10 weeks
rain or shine. House dark until
Christmas day.
"Pygmalion," Plymouth (1.450;

$3.60). First play in years to draw
first-string critics awry from new
piay opening across the street. Got
sock notices and went clean in a
couple of days. Entire engagement
sold out at about $20,000 in seven
times Thursday matinee was can-
celled, Gertie Laurence was ill.

'Dream Gnf Cinch After B'way Preem,

Nothing Melancholy About 'Hamlet,'

At B.O., 15y2G in 1st 4; Trench' 11G

'PHARMACY' $14,000

IN MONTREAL PREEM
Montreal. Dec. 18.

"St. ' Lazare's Pharmacy," Eddie
Dowlirig and Lours J. Singer produc-
tion which" preemcd here Dec. 4. and
got brushoff from press, did a $14,000
gross from opening to Saturday night
(15). Play, whose opening was de-
ferred from Dec. 2 to Dec. 4 on ac-
count of Miriam Hopkins' reported
illness, has had engagement extended
here and will close tomorrow (Wed.,
Dec. 19) instead of last Saturday
(15) as previously planned.

'Prince' Cops Great 24G

As LA. Boff Holds Up
Los Angeles. DcCi 18.

There's always someone to cry
when the holidays roll around, but
business seems to he stimulated here,

I rather than dropping oil' ;it the legit'

! sppis. "Student Prirco" rambled
| through '.Is seeord week at the Bilt-

;
more with a glorious $24,000 and will

i hold for a third frame. Ken Mur-
' ray's "Blackouts of l!Mo" did the
.usual capacity $tsj40u for "flic 180th

|
week at El Capifan.

I
"Maid in the O/nrks" w.-s down a

i

bit ' for thf> fourth static at the
Eo'rsco, co''ect !ni £6.000, but no one

,-'"'ed much. MKsart did a nifty
hw.800 for the 19th .stretch of "Motel
I Wives.'' ;\ ;

Very few Broadway shows have
escaped the pre-holiday lull; even
some of the standouts have empty
seats although boxoffice statements
show capacity. Brokers may have
held tickets too long or their cus-
tomers failed to show up. Because
of the seasonal slump the true rating
of some incomers may not be had
until after New Year's. ;.

However, there -is little doubt
about the clicking chances of two
out of three new shows last week.
"Dream Girl" looks like a cinch, it

having opened Friday (14). Night
before, "Hamlet" bowed in and was
hailed.. Earlier, "Brighten the Cor-
ner" drew skeptical notices with two
exceptions. "The French Touch"
fared better than indicated.

Estimates for Last Week
Keys: C (Comedy), U (Drama),

CD (Comedy-Drama), R (Revue),
M (Musical), O (Operetta).

"Anna Lucasifa," Mansfield (68th
week) (D-1,041; $3.60). Dipped an-
other couple of Gs but with takings
approximating $15,000 colored-cast
drama fared plenty well.
"Are You With It?", Century (6th

week) (M-1,713; $4.80). Because its
one of the new musical clicks busi-
ness hardly affected and the pace of
$41,000-plus was maintained.

"Billion Dollar Baby," Alvin (M-
1,357; $6). Presented by Paul Feigay
and Oliver Smith; book by Betty
Comden and Adolph Green; music
by Morton Gould; very good out of
town; sole opening this week; starts
Friday (21).
"Bloomer Girl," Shubert (64th

week) (M-1,382; $5.40). Run musical
among the favorites, although off in
recent weeks; last week-SMv drop to
$24,000 but should come Back.
"Brighten Oie Corner," Lyceum

(1st week) (C-993; $4.20). One of
newcomers whose chances are riot
definite but press mostly unfavor-
able; with good first-night takihss,
first five times approximated $6,000.

"Carousel," Majestic (35th week)
(M-1.695; $6). Advance sale con-
tinues unabated and takings not af-
fected, with count over $49,000; leads
all.

"Day Before Spring," National (4th
week) (M-1,164; $6). Another new
musical winner; not too st'ong at
matinees but capacity nights: $30,000.
"Dear Ruth," Miller (53d week)

(C-940; $4.20). Approximately $15,-
000; has been bettering that mark for
a year and should bounce back.
"Deep Are the Roots," Fulton (11th

week) (D-968; $4.20). Claimed to be
unaffected last week, with takings
over $19,000: exceptional.
"Dream Gfrl." Coronet (1st week)

(C-1,160: $4.20). Opened Friday
(14); fine press with one exception:
exnected to be. a standout.
"Follow the Girls," Broad! -urst

(88th week) (M-1,160: $4.80). Up to
last three weeks attendance great for
run musical: off a "a in last week at
approximately $24,000 but will come
back with rdvent of holidays.
"Ha<vey." 48th Street (59th week)

(C-925; $4.20). No deviation for
holdover smash, which clicks at. $19.-
300 everv week; road company soon
due on Coast.
"Hamlet." Columbus Circle (1st

week) (1,173: $4.80). Onered last
Thursday (13) and hailed by nt-ess 1

indications are tor a click; $15,J00
first, four performances.
"Hats Off to lee." Ce"ter (75th

week) (R-2,994; $1.98). Rink revre
somet/.mes soes up though ether at-
tractions slip; auoted over $24,500;
'around >3Gs better, than W .vec\

"I Remembc Main's," Music Box
(62nd week) (CD-979; $4.20). Bit off
but one of the strongest of slraight-
plnv draws: $20,000 estimated.

"Life With Father," Bh"ou (315th
week) (C-014: $3.60). Run leader
dropped to around $7,500 but prob-
ably bettered even break and ox-
pctcd to bounce un at holiday time
"Oklahom?!". St.. James (14V

week) (M-1.509: $4.80). May he feme
variation in number of sf^roVcs but
wrs can-citv la?t week: $31,000.
"On t'-c Town," Beck (SJ.st week)

r!VT-l 914- S4.80). Showed to proun'H
$2?. 000. 'ow mark so far: but. musi-
cal, which passes year's mark next
week, sure to improve.
"PoInr>aise " Ade'nv,; riniv, WeeV)

(0-1,436; $4,20). Particularly af-
fected in past three weeks or s'i;

down under $12,000; staying for holi-
day trade, then to road Jan. 12.

"S«ng of Norwa.v," Imperial (69th
.week) (0-1:427; $6). Like most lon<»-
run musicals business has bern af-
fected, but with takings around $34.-
C00 last week, there was goodly
profit.

"State of the Union," Hudson (5th
week) (CD-1,084; $4.80). Another
newcr standouts not affected, ;nd
takings went to $24,000 and more.
"Strange Fruit," Royale (3d week)

(D-99R; $4.?0). Using extra-snace
ads; disappointment so far and 1'ttle

call in agencies; rated around $10?-

000.
"The Frcuch Touch," Cort (2d

week (""•-' OM- f-A.ro). f-nr\y---
nev,'comer_ willn ut ejency strength:
first v.'Ci:,- h ;v.-cvo% on ted
around $14,000; slid "Antigone and

the Tyrant" reported for house late
next month. ',

"The Glass Menagerie," Playhouse
(37th week) (CD-865; $4.20). Busi-
ness here continues unabated, and
statement shows capacity; $18,500.
"The Mermaids Singing," Empire

(3d week) (C-1,082; $4.80). Went off'
because there was one less party
than previously; takings rated slight-
ly over $16,000.
"The Rugged Path," Plymouth

(5th week) (D-1.063; $4.80). Eased
off slightly: attendance at ntir'""1;':

matinee not capacity: big gross, how-
ever, nearly $24,000; reported that
engagement may not continue much
longer, with Spencer Tracy wanting
an out.
"The Voice of the Turtle," Morosco

(89th week) (C-930; $3.60). Dipped
to around $16,500, lowest figure since
season's start, but three-person play
virtually sure to climb back towards
capacity.

"Theresc," BiUmore (10th week)
(D-920; $4.20). Not certain how
much longer engagement will last
after holidays; dipped to around
$10,500; money-maker to date.
"Up in- Central Park," Broadway

(46th week) (M-1,900; $6). Slipped
further last week, when count was
estimated around $25,000; will start
playing Sunday performances.
"You Touched Me," Booth tilth

week) (C-712; $4.20). Rated around
$8,000 last week; laying off week;
only show on- list not lighted.

REVIVAL
"The Red Mill," Ziegfeld (9th

week) (M. 1,626; $4.80). Bit off early
last week and at midweek matinee;
still, gross was great; around $36,000.

RAINER-'GHT FAIR

$6,800, INDIANAPOLIS
: Indianapolis, Dec. 18.

Luise Rainer in "A Gift for the
Bride" took a fair $6,800 here at the
English (1,500) in four performances*^
Dec. 10-12 at $3.60 top. Star got bet-
ter notices than play.
English resumes with "The Hasty

Heart" Thursday (20) for a solid ruff

through mid-January, with "Rose
Marie" and "Countess Maritza"
Christmas week, "Suds in Your Eye"
Dec. 31-Jan. 2, "Rebecca" Jan. 3-5,

"Oklahoma!"- Jan. 8-12, followed by
;

"Voice of Turtle" Jan. 17-19. Con-
cert booking for Jan. 7 prevented
full week for "Oklahoma!", and- sell-

.

out in advance of opening is in sight,

with mail orders piling high.

Tick-up Girl' Neat

$10,500 in Toronto
Toronto, Dec. 18.

'

Despite Xmas shopping competi-.
tion, two stage attractions here did
better-than-expected business. In its

first admitted winning week on tour,

"Pick-up Girl" did an outstanding
$10,500, thanks to a new and whirl-
wind exploitation campaign thought
up by Ernie Rawley and Sam Strat-
um. This brought in not only the
sensation-seekers but the high school
and welfare groups at whom the hot
juvenile delinquency campaign was
aimed. Result at the Royal Alex-
andra (1,525) was that $10,500 gross,

which exceeded expectations held at

earlier part of the week. House was
scaled at $2.50 top.
Canadian road-show version of

"H;;sty Heart," with Paul Anderson
and Lorraine Bale, did a s itisfactory

$7,500 at Shea's Victoria, with 1,896-

scaier scaled at $2 top.

' Hollywood, Dec. 18.

Casting' problems for the forth-

coming Broadway legit play, "Many
Mansions," will be discussed here
this week by Louis Bromfield "and

Laszlo Vadnay, co-authors, and Stan-
ley Bergcrman.

Piece is s'ated for February stag-

ing, with Alexander Ince and Ar-
thur Hopkins producing and George
Cukor directing.

'Ruth' 2JG, Frisro
San Francisco, Dec. 18.

"Night in Havana." all-Latin revue,
completed its first week at the Cur-
ran, the $2-top, 1.776-scat house.

Good reviews greeted this south of

(he border revue. Last week, saw
Romberg's rcvivrl. "Rl^-ssom Time,"
draw a colorless S17.000.

"Dear Ruth," wh ;eh seems to be
gaining in popularity with Frisco,

i udiences, is now in its fourth week
2t $3 too. 1.550-seat. Geary. Last week
showed a pickup to a good $21,000.

'Angel SI.' 3G. Denver
Denver. Dec. 18.

"Anael Street" got a kick in the
nrnts from n^riilmas shopping and
did a neor $3,000 for two nights and
a matinee at l*e 3,270-seat audito-
rium with a $3 top.
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K. B. MARKS
K B Marks, 80. veteran music

publisher, died in N, Y., Dec. 17.

Details in Music.

S\l!I. IMMERMAN
Saul Immermah, 47. music com

panv execu
Details in Music

live. died. in N. Y..Dcc. 14.

LEOPOLD JESSNER

i earlier ftiiri days. Storey was a lead-

|
„,« ti-ui v in the sales and distribu-

I
i i jvi end of I he business, and .tor a

I ImW was. active in production, Wr.lt*

I. i„w (..'hi Harold Lloyd comedies and

[a se.i-ilii storring Gene Runney.

i About 20 years ago he became Pa-

cific Coi'st 'sales manager for Vita-

phone short -subjects, and in 1930

was appoiiiteil Ulm buyer and

I booker . for Warners' Pacific Coast

years', including several world tours;

u recent years they did a radio

sketch on WTAM. Cleveland.

EVA MAE TOWERS
Eva Mae 'Towers, 63, vaudeville

actress and member of the Troupers

Club; died Dee. 8 at her home in

Hollywood.
She was active in ITSO hospital

entertainment until a lew days be-

fore her death.

Eleanor Wessellioclf. 62. screen ac-

tress, died Dec. 9, at her Hollywood

home after a long illness. Former

legit player.' she made her smeii

Leopold Jessner. 67. international

film producer-director, died in Los

ig a heart

"Theatres Surviving is a brother, in debut in the Samuel Goldwyn pic-

al
! Victoria lure. "Street Scene." in 19:12. Three

years ago she retired because of ill

ROBERT II. MOULTONAngeles. Dec. 13, following

attack. Once governor-general m.i
R[)bert „ Moulton, 65, retired

the Slate Theatres in Germany and
| ^.j^ ^ W Hmct!e. 111.. Dec.

a director of the National School 01.
J() N;l(jvL, of Nashville, Moulton

Dramatics in Berlin, he was notea
j

h
'

is wr; t : n g career as a re-

for his treatment of current woua
I

llp ,. on „,e Chi American in 1908,

problems v'a the theatre. switching to freelance writing in

A contemporary of we_iatj M."M ]g0!) . later writing librettos tor two
Rainhardt. Jessnes is -credited wi n

| m( .

si( ..,, p)a vs, "A Modern Miracle"

having revolutionized the S>
JSJ'~

j a i:d- "The 'Girl -of Tomorrow." He
Theatres. In 19517. a Prussian^ Diet

committee charged that Jessnei haa
1^ blicjiv de(, t

injected a politico angle tayonr««
|

.

(

.

German Communists into Hamlet.

That same year he had staged the

tale of the melancholy Dane in mod-

ern clothes.

Then in 1928, he was blamed by

the conservative press with, col-

laborating on the German film,

' Maria Stuart." These- newspapers
, _

claimed he was unfit tor his -state I
cauo. Do.. !.

Theatre post. Jessner quit this post,

because of this criticism, but he con-

tinued tor a time as a stage manager.

Jessner came to Hollywood in

1936 a refugee from the Nazi purge.

Survived by a widow and daugh-

ter, both of London.

founded the-Chr Board-of Trade's

in 1914. specializ-

in marketing, and

wrote a book, "The Story of Wheat."

Survived by widow, daughter and

two sons.

ABRAHAM BARTEl.STEIN
Abraham ' Ba.rtelstein, 70, pioneer

Chicago film exhibitor, died in Chi-

heallh.

Alma Long Scott, 4(i. mother of

pianist Hazel Scoit, died at While

Plains, N. -V.. Dec, L'W .Miss Scott,

wife of Representative Adam Clay-

ton Powell, Jr., .member of Congress

from the Harlem district, and an

adopted daughter/ survive!

WALTER 3. NEFF

Walter .1. Neff. 52, a pioneer in

the radio industry before re-

tirement list month, and co-owner

of the Neff-Rogow radio advertising -,

agency. N. Y.,' died Dec. 9 at .his es-

tate. Neff Acres, East Otis, Mass.

. NefT got his start in radio in 1922

r
in Detroit. He later: ccme to New
York when station WAHG was lore-

runner of WABC on Columbia

Broadcasting System. He then

shifted to WPCII. then located in

the Park Central hotel, N. Y., later

going to WOR as an announcer.

Graduating into the, sales depart-

ment, in 1934 he was lipped to sales

manager of the station.

Four years later he and Bill

Rogow. a'so of WOR's sales depart

Baitelslein was one of the first

theatre-owners in the midwest, open-

ing the Gold and the Ahnctta, Chi-

cavo. in 1914. In addition to these,

he became owner of the Ridge, New-
berry. Standard. 152, Oak'ey and
Elmo.

Bartejstein had been in retirement

for over 20 years. He is survived by
his sons: Benjamin and Albert, who
have operated the Bartelstein Thea-
tres, members of the Allied Circuit.

Mrs. Jules Herbtiveatix, .73, mother

of Jules. Jr., NBC-WMAQ program i

director in Chicago, died in that I

city Dec. 10. 'j
:

|

Survived by husband, two suns :

and two 'daughters.

++++»»-» -» » »t»» .
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SCULLY'S SCRAPBOOK
;

++++++++++++++++ By Frank Scully *>** »«.
Rue Scribe, Dec. It:

VsKiOTV's muggs seem to be spilling over more and more into other pub-

lications. Some of the pieces are, as the topsheH editors would be the first

to say thought provoking. One of them even boupced back into Vaiukvy.

That's' the due about writers, It seems that all you have to do is to talk

aboutWriters and it sets them to writing. -

Some ^rite letters to editors and, considering- -what such w riters think

their stuff is worth around studios; this amounts to such a cut-price war as

eVen Jon Leblang couldn't have survived. Fight, an old one in Hollywood,

is now bothering radio—and the appeal as always is tor young -writers to

save the commas from lapsing into comas.

There is. of course, only one smart writer. Thai's the guy who sees

that the quickestWay to success is to gel out of writ fug and hire others

I to do it for him. That gives him time on his hands and leaves him free

I to erab the. producer's chair with both hands, W . ..

1 ft i s casv to go soft on the soft life of $:i.000-a-week writers in Hollywood.

Thov can point to themselves as big money boys, but even with these to

weigh the scales not more than 10% of the 849 active members of the

Screen Writers Guild make $1,000 a week. Many make less to write

picture:-, than publicity men get to exploit them. This means less than

$150 a week. You will even find that 91 of their number didn't make a

dime out of Hollywood last year.

There are two ways to be a Writer in Hollywood: You either start at the

top. swinging over from eminence in aV collateral field and gel out before

you start down, or you start at the bottom and have your gossamer-like

little talent kicked to hell before you get above the first rung or the ladder.

Mention Hollywood and some writers smile like old philosophers. "Men

•can live through anything." they say—"and often do."

That the winter of discontent runs through the summer, spring and fait

the liie of screen writers is manifest in what they do in their off hours.

w

-
I.To a man they seem to be writing plays, and the lines of those plays are

Samuel -J." Goldsmith, tother of I like sheets torn and tied together to effect an escape from this celluloid

Stanley Goldsmith. Metro assl. riiiec- prison.

tor, and uncle of' Not man Taui'og. ...
.Correct!ve-Dlreclive

Metro director, died in Los Angeles Q,.artted there are not 150 writers worthy of the name in the history ot
Dec. 15. Survived by his widow,

two sons and a daughter.

Mrs. Lillian Weiner, 45. wife of

Jack Weiner, age! t. died Dee. J5 in

Hollywood alter a short illness. De-
ceased was the daughter of Jack

Fearlsiein, theatre manager.

J. C. LEWIS, SR.
J. C. Lewis. Sr.. 86. known as Si

Pllipket in his rube act on the early

vaudeville stage, died Dec, 14 at his

home in Hollywood.
A circus acrobat in his younger

days, Lewi.; was active in show busi-

ness until an accident brought- on

partial paralyss. He was the father

ot Diaiia Lewis • (Mrs. William
Powell 1

. and , Maxine Lewis, singer.

Other survivors are his widow, a

daughter, nun-professional, and a

son, John. Jr.. radio producer.

Mother of Leon Newman of the

Mark Leddy vallde agency, died Dec.

10 in New York.

Literati

WALTER L. I.OUBAT
rnent. resigned to open their adver-

, Waller L. Loubat. 00. president of

tising agency. Last month Neff sold

out his interests to Rogow and

planned to retire.

CHESTER MOOREHEAP
Chester Moorehead, 42, Chicago ad

salesman and first husband ot actress

Constance Bennett, committed sui-

cide in Chi Dec. 12 by swallowing

poison in his hotel room. Note be-

ginning. "Dearest Mother," with rest

of the page left blank, was found

near his body Friends said he had

been driking heavily recently.

Moorehead was Miss Bennett's

first husband. He was 18 and a

student at the University of Virginia

when he e'oned with the actress in

1921 Miss Bennett was 15. Later

the marriage was anhulled because

it was revealed neither he nor MifS

Bennett had married with parental

consent, and also because she re-

fused to live with him.
He was the son of the late Dr.

Frederick Moorehead, famed oral

si't-geop and professor of pathology
at the University of Illinois.

the New Orleans Opera House As
sociation and leader in the move to

restore the old French Opera House
in New Orleans, died at his home
in that city Dec. 13. after returning

from a performance of "Rigoletto"

in the Municipal auditorium.

He served as president of the

opera association since its organiza-

tion three years ago.

Paper Shoraxe Folds I,. A. Rag
Shortage of newsprint dictated

fold of the Daily Telegraph. Los An-
geles sports and amusement paper,

which was to hav^ moved from fan

into the trade publication field Jan.

|
1. Instructions were received by-

Carl Schroeder. editor, over the
weekend, from Waller Annenberg,
to dismiss the start'.

Lack of paper was understood to

have caused folderoo, because "news

sheet, which had been operating for

little more than three months, was
using the stock pile ot the Daily-

Racing Form, another Annenberg
publication. Form has only enough
newsprint itselT to last through
June.

literature. If Hollywood has more than 1.000 bearing that billing, the stu-

dios have so glutted the market with, their short-term contractees that the

pool is being considered by Ickes as a possible new TVA conservation

project. In tact, Bill Pomera nee, business manager of the Screen Writers

Guild, has advanced the corrective-directive that producers be forced to

limit their importations of writers worthy of at least a guarantee of a

year's salary. Thus the producer would not only have to be solvent but

serious, and thus, too, the Hooding of this market with writers Would be

reduced to tbe point where they would not be likely to drown in each

other's tears.

So until Writers are billed fn pictures as they are billed in books and
magazines, and until they receive the consideration from producers which
they receive from publishers, and until you see a . picture billed

" 'Without

Love.' by Philip Barry, illustrated by S. Tracy and R. Hepburn," you can't

say writers in Hollywood are honored as older fields of writing honor
them.
The few writers who have held on to that talent and merged it With

being a producer, haven't been so simple as to put their old love first.

Once they get: into. the saddle they are producers first and writers second.

Of course, in the beginning, the Bible says, was the word, and a producer
and his cast are people with their mouths open until a writer puts words
into them. Can you imagine sitting through 141i minutes of the most beau-
tiful dame in the world with her mouth open'.' Closed, yes. but not open.

The writer is the most essential thing in a studio. Around Broadway
you know writers and playwrights and you know them as guys of position.

Why can't they be known that Way around .Hollywood? I used to think
it was because iii Hollywood the climate was too enervating and the
writers suffered from something easily mistaken tor a lack of nerve; But
that's unlikely, because often they are the- same people. So it must be
the eonditiors that change the than.

The few who insist on holding to what made them well-known writers
retreat to Broadway, wrap a nice pineapple in a play, and let the exploit-

ers of the writer have it. As the 'subject-matter is Hollywood, the olay is

almost sure to be a flop. In that case the writer settles for another Holly-
wood contract.

ABE EINSTEIN
Abe Einstein, 72, one of the earliest

pioneers in the motion picture field

and amonK the oldest employees of

Warner Theatres, died Dec. 14 in

Philadelphia. He was engaged in

pnblic relations work tor the Warner
ci-euit up to the time of his death..

Einstein was something of an im
si ii ut ion not only with Warners but
on Philly's film row. and in city

affairs. A former newspaperman
and all-round amusement editor Up
to 1910. when he joined a group that

eventually became the Stanley Co.

of America. Einstein was a local

counterpart of New York's Grover
Whalcn and a confidante of mayors
and other civic leaders in the past !

ROCCO CARBON

A

Funeral services for Rocco Car-
dor.a. one of the organizers of the

local Musicians' Union', were held in

New Orleans Thursday (13). A na-

tive of Italy, Mr. Cardona came to

America 50 years ago. He was a

professional flutist and clarinetist,

He played with orchestras in Loew's
State, the Tnlane and Orpheum
theatres, and in symphony and other

orchestras.

JACK .IENNEY
Truman "Jack" Jenney, 34, former

bandleader and long rated one of top
trombone players, died Dec. 16 at

Hollywood Hospital. Hollywood,
after- long illness. Following medi-
cal discharge from Navy, Jenney
played with bands on three network
ShOWS. .

';'

He is survived by widow.

Adman to Edit Curtis Mag
Ted Patrick will edit the new pic

editors of Yank and Stars and
Stripes" and "a scurrilous attack on
a group of war veteran::, all men
of high prestige, who are banded

lure magazine (a la Life) which the together to put out in civilian life

Curtis Publishing Co. will get out.
|

Mag, not to be confused wilh Curtis'

new travel monthly. Holiday, due
out about February, will not be
ready for a year. Patrick, however,
leaves the Compton Agency Jan: 1

to take over new job. staff being
assembled in Philadelphia. Patrick
was with Young and Rubicam before
joining Compton. Believed his ads
on World Peaceway at latter agen-
cy attracted attention of Curtis.

FORRESTER HARVEY
Forrester Harvey. 55, film char-

acter actor, died at Laguna Beach,
Cal'.; Dec. 14. following stroke. He
had been legit actor in Ireland and
Englund prior to coming here 15
years ago. Remains will be interred
in County Cork, Ireland.

He is survived by
.
widow.

-

CAPT. ROY It. HYATT y,t

Capt. Roy. L. Hyatt. 67, among the
last of old-time showboat owners and

40 yZZ Hi PosTwiih he Stanh* '

n °r"° *}f
M^pi

Co. was lh-it of publicity -director ' 1

.

1,ve
!'

d,ed W Lowe "' "ear

Survivors include his widow,
daughter, sister and a brother.

JOHN E. STOREY
John E. Storey, 70, motion picture

pinne >-. died Dee. 10 in Victoria.

British Columbia, ' while visiting

rela'ivcs.

As vice-president and general

•ales manapcr of Pathe Film Co. in

Marietta, recently, He owned the
Showboat Water Queen, made fa-
mous in a silent film starring Gloria.
Swanson.

BELLE 1NMAN
Bolle - Inman. member of the

vaude\ il'e team of Iiiman and Knox,
died Dec. 9 in .Los Angeles,
Wilh h« surviving husband, Pete

Knox, de-.-eascd trouped tor 25

Shelved Beaucoiip Mss.
When a new broom sweeps it

scoops away a lot of mss. as in the
case of Vernon Pope? new editor of

Pageant, who shelved some 100-150
pieces previously purchased by edi-

tor Eugene Lyons Then. too. the
literary inventory was decimated by
timeliness through war themes, etc.

a magazine along line-s of Yank in

military life . . . It is hardly the

welcome home we expected." Glea-

son is a vet of both World Wars f*

an^ II, with two years' overseas

service.

Suss World-Telly, Writer for 250G
Leverett S. Gleason, head of Lev

Gleason Publications, is suing the
N. Y. World-Telegram and its staff

writer Frederick Woltman for $250,-

000 each, iii a libel suit based on a

story that appeared in the paper
Dec. 11. Story, headed "Old Yank
Stalf Is Taken Over By A Pro-Red,"
discussed a new mag. Salute, which
Gleason will publish shortly, edited

by former Yarik and Stars and
Stripes men. and pointed out Glea-
son's purported connections wilh
"Red" groups, the jump head refer-

ring to Gleason as "pro-Communist
Editor."

Gleason. suing for libel against

himself, also called the article "an
unwarranted attack upon the editors

of Salute." Jack Horner, mag's
editorial director, issued a statement
calling Woltman's piece "a shame-
ful mass of innuendo against former

CHATTER
Alex Hillman, publisher of Pageant

and Movicland mags, heading tor

Hollywood to huddle with Coas'. edi-

tors.

LI. Comdr. Harry P. Snyder is

out of the Navy to take over Mem-
phis Bureau of the AP. replacing

John Hurt, who has been Called in

to the New York office'.

George Jesse!, whose autobiog-

raphy. "So Help Me," is in its sev-

enth printing, has turned over his

new tome. "Hello. Momma." for pub-
lication by World Publishing Co. in

March.
Max Shulman. author of "Barefoot

Boy with Cheek" and "The Feather
Merchants," will have another book.
"The Zebra Derby" (Doubleday.
Doran) coming out Jan, 10. He's also

having some shprl stories published
shortly in Good Housekeeping, SaU
evepost, and Colliers.

Norman Monath, bookkeeper at

Simon & Schuster, wrote the words
and music of "Let's Give a Cheer for

All of the Boys," just published by
Clarion; also published in London
by Chappell. While in the Army.
Monath wrote the official soiig of

the Rainbow D^ision.
Major Meigs Frost doing book on

Antoine's New \ Orleans restaurant,
which celebrated its* 100th anniver-
sary in 1940. Frost, special writer
for the N. 0- Times-Picayune, work-
ing in close contact with the pro-
prietor, Roy Alciatore, grandson of

Antoine. • „ - \

MARRIAGES
Shirley Snyder to Bill Graffis,

Evahston. 111., Dec. 12. Bride is for-

mer dancer with Dorothy Dorben
line (Chicago! and daughter of Glen
Sriyder,*veepee of station WLS. Chi;

groom is film writer, son of Herb
Graffis. Chi Times columnist and
radio commentator.

Peg McCartney to Leith Stevens,
Santa Barbara. Dec. 15. Groom is a

radio music "director.

Jacqueline M. Copeland to Cress

Courtney. New York. Nov. 29. Groom
is William Morris agency executive

in N. Y.

Edith Keon to Byron Poin.dexter.

Yuma. Ariz... Dec. 9. Bride is a

sludio makeup: groom a screen

player. •';
''•"'<

Irene Rich" to Robert Williams,

Las Vegas, Dec. 8. Bride is a studio

secretary; groom a screen writer.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Warren, son.

Bui-bank, Cal., Dec. 12, Father is a

screen actor.

Mr, and Mrs. Harry Voti ZaK;

daughter, Hollywood. Dec. It-

Father is- a radio announcer.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Olandcr. son.

Hollywood. Dec. 8. Father is a film

theatre operator.

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Chimes, soil.

Mount Vej noh. N. Y., Dec. Iii. Father

is radio player.

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Mack. son.

Hollywood. Dec. 17, Father is pro-

ducer of Joan Davis > 'show.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray S : ii".i'r. son.

Hollywood, Dec. 13. Father is co-

writer of Jack Haley show.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Kock. son.

Hollywood. Dec. 15. Father is asst.

director at 20th-Fox.
Mr. and Mrs. Selvyn I.eyjnson.

daughter. Hollywood. Dec. IT-

Father is member of Warners' flack'

ery.
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duce marquee and electric sign light-
ing by 50% in »tep to conserve
power.
Nanon Miller, local high school

girl danting in Boulevard Room
chorus, to be screen-tested by War-
ner Bros.
Betty HuUon and husband, Ted

Britain, here to attend wedding of
of his brother, Jack, at Congress ho-
tel, Dec. 23.

George West, habitual commuter
between Chi and H'wood, will leave

PRC placed two pix in the Grand
(RKO), marking second time in four
months that an independent has
made a downtown theatre.

K. T. Stevens will remain out of
"Voice of the Turtle" cast for an-
other week while convalescing in
New York from reeeiil operation.

Walter Gould, foreign sales man-
ager of United Artists, and At Lowe,
Australian manager,; here on way to
Far East for survey of pic situation
there.

Riiss Morgan, currently at Ori-
ental, has turned down oilers from
Edgewater Beach and Detroit Latin

Broadway

Pat C, Flick to the Coast as «

^SSV'sfdlyCxmas greetings

urTng'tis and ordered. Indoors by

*sSa Heine's 15-day engagement

,t Madison Square Garden starts

•jw'lturbi'flew i"f~™iSrD%. for' tl,-

few days to see ailing Jean Dal-
for Monogranl-

fy
Kim

e
'Hunter, back from England

planed to the Coast to holiday with

aS !J

C. Keough, v.p. and gen-

«ril counsel for Par, postponed Flor-

ida trip due TO grippe.

noti Hershey now stage manager

ior "Dear Ruth" (Miller), Paul Rob-

erts having resigned.

Paul Terry, originator of Terry-

toon'; celebrates 30th anniversary as

cartoon producer on Dec. 28.

David O. Selzniek back to the

Coa«t tomorrow (Thurs.) after visit-

ing son Jeffrey -in Vermont school

Lt Col. Ray Perkins in for a look-

see and back to hometown, Denver,

en route to the Coast. Former radio-

ite. :

Warner Bros.' Jerry Wald has

been talking a picture- contract to

Jerome Weidman who is authoring

in N. Y.
, ,

Actress Kim Hunter arrived
: Thursday (13) from London en route

to Hollywood to holiday with her

family. .

Joe Bernhard became a grand-

father last week on birth of a boy

to his son, Lt. Maurice •Bernhard,

V. S. Navy.
New Yorker "profiling" Abe Last-

tpgel, USO-Camp Shows head. E. J.

Kalin. Jr., doing it.

. 'Michael Arlcn going to England
and Riviera,: where he will finish

novel
' "The Humble Peacock" on

Which Metro has first call.

Sidney L. Bernstein, British thea-

tre owner,' returning -to Hollywood
for four weeks, after completing
eastern university lectures.

Major' K. K'. Hansen, ex-Broadway
publicist, appointed Public Relations
.Officer of the Infantry Replacement
Training Center, at Camp Roberts,

Calif. "
-.

' Col. Barney Oldfleld, ex-VAiire-tY

mugg in Lincoln, Neb., and w.k. mid-
west newshawk, back ahead of 82d

Airborne, of which he was chief

press officer.

Spyros Skouras and Charlie Schlai-

ier back after Coast huddles with
Joseph M. Schenek and Dairy!
Zaiuick on 20th-Fox's production
-lineup for 11)46.

Boxing writers have set Jan. 23 for

their annual, dinner at Ruppert's
Brewery. Jimmy Walker will then

be presented with the Edward Neil
morial placque

Wallace Parnell to New York to
consult specialist tor thrombosis
trouble.

Arthur Silverstone taking Grad
Sears to the White City dog track,
leading off with a couple winners.

London to have its first circus
since 1938. It will be staged at
Earl's Court Exhibition by Tom Fos-
sett. ,-'.';'

now occupied by E. F. Hutton & Co.,
brokers. Here we go again!
Darryl Zamick, minus satellites,

standing all alone, in front of the
bank and gazing pensively up and
clown the street. Whither now?
William Powell buying himself a

new overcoat. . .Tyrone Power and
Annabella, double-exposure ip sun-
light; ditto the Arthur Hornblows,
Jr. ii

Everybody rides here: horses or
bicycles. Director Roland Brown

! and his missus straddle hags every

Hollywood

Col. Theo Fhgelstone,. just out of i morning. Side-saddles arc definitely
the Army after five years, will take I out
it easy for the next 12 months, as he

j s'am Levin, chain operator from
figures he has lot of leeway' to make

] gari Francisco, has bought 50 desert
"P'.v

j
acres and is wearing a cowboy suit.

Sydney Box-Ortus ' Production. But. Sam, they made the pan Is too

"The Seventh Veil," has created all- long.

time boxoffice record tor its release !
Repainting their sun-tans at La

in the 80 London theatres controlled I
Quinta are Loretta Young and ex-

by J Arthur Rank •'-•' -. I
Col. Tom Lewis, Joan Bennett and

Emlyn Williams courageously Wan?ei. Joan Fontaine due

tackled the. rewriting of his one fail- '

lire, "Spring 1600," and staged it .to

a warm leccption at the Lyric. Ham-
mersmith, in outer London, Dec. 6.

Louis. Levy. Gaumont British stu-

Quarter to "etui'i to fanU y in Call- I

<»o orchestra leader, has had unwel

fornia.
Guy Kibbee. currently playing

"Joy Forever." led parade of screen
and radio stars in Sister Kenny
"Sock Polio!" festival at Bill Karzas'
Aragon. Draw bettered $20,000, •

Allied Arts has announced appear-
ance of Dr. Harlan. Tarbell, magician
and mental ist. Dec. 29 at Orch Hall,
to -be followed by Spanish Dance
program headlined by Rosa-rid and
Antonio.

Mexico City

Will Durant in town for lecture
series.

James Dole, pineapple king, look-
ing over Mexico.
Mary Astor and Joan Carroll in

from Hollywood.
Dick Powell and June Allyson

honeymooning in.Guaymas.
Peter Stockpole. Life photog. here

for spread on Mexico's film life.

Spanish screen actor "-.Armando
Calbo here, dickering to do a Mex
pic, '

' :

Maria Tereza Montdya. - young
Mexican actress, to produce own
films.

Fu Manchu taking his magic show
to Havana before shoving off lor
Australia.
Ines Emondron. Argentine actress,

makes Mexican debut in Film Mun-

come visitors at his apartment. They
departed with: $8,000 mink coat and i Quinta. Balal

another fur coat valued at $2,000,
j

Quinta hotel,

besides a valuable radio set,

Valerie Hobson, starring in Cine-
guild's "Great Expectations." has
been learning to ice skate, her teach-

Paulette Goddard's desert house
for sale completely furnished, but
not including the two photographs
on her dressing table: Chaplin and
Meredith, vis-a-vis. „
John Balaban and Joseph Schwartz

planed in from Chicago to La
Balaban, who owns the La

himself, :

Who's corn-room there in February
plaining?
Horsey society: Mike Levee, Eddie

Goulding. Arch Selwyn at Rogers
Ranch. William David Powell. Bill's

er being Arnold Gerschwilei. famous
| bQy _ discharged Marine Lie(llenant.

me
T 4 Jimmy. Boyle, ex-RKO pub-

|

lirist in N. Y.. back alter 44 months
overseas. He was last on the faculty between here and Hollywood

of the Gl university in Biarritz tutor- "uying sets for Theodore- Gilrad s

in« in radio journalism.
I

"ew movie studio.

Grace Moore is heading "Musicians >
Jonn Page, former singer with A.

for Franco-American ' Friendship:" c -
Marcus, signed to dub English

committee to promote relations be
twc.en France and U. S. through cul
tu'.il propaganda exchange

diales "El Desquite" in January
Jacob Epstein, manager of Univer- I 10 years 'contract with Sam Gold-

sal in Mexico, touring provinces, wyn, which was interrupted by the
looking over distribution problems. war, took with him replica of Ascot
New nitery in Monterrey, called Gold Cup, which David E. Rose. Lon-

San SOLIci, features -Rosita Ortega,
|
don chief of Paramount Pictures, has

Hermandez Hcrmanas and Marcela
j
handed him to give to Bing Crosby.

Thunder, • 14 Is from his English film fans as
Howard . Randall making . many-

1 tribute to his performance as the

priest in "Going My Way."

Phyllis Dixcy completes longest

engagement of any British vaude-
ville artists with her stay for three
years at Whitehall theatre. Is taking

rest till March, after which she

Swiss professional. Company leased

famous Richmond Ice Rink tor spe-
cial scenes. •

Cairpli Bros, out of Palladium
show, "Happy and Glorious," to star

in Tom Arnold's circus, opening four

weeks at Birmingham on Christmas,
after which it tours, with. Freddy
(Schweitzer) and Partner replacing
in the revue.

The film title of the successful

comedy, "A Soldier for Christmas,"
is to be "Christmas Week-End." Co-
lumbia has signed Hugh McDermot,
Beatrice Lillie, Glynis Johns, Nova
Pilbeam, Tom Walls. Manning
Whiley and Heather Thatcher for

chief roles.

Newly formed film company, head-
ed by Goodman & Frankel. tees off

with "Sitting on Air," starring Maud
E. Edwards. Worthy and Jarrett.

Sonny Thomas, son of Norman
Thomas, and Dinato De Selfo, cur-
rently in Jack Hylton show. "For
Crying Out Loud," at Stoll's Kings-
way.
David Niven. off to America, re-

cently to complete five years of his
|

Rone>' pla};a thls week.
Charlie Samuels, ex-vauder. took

over management of Cadillac hotel
bar-lpunge.

square-dancing. The Edgar Bergens
dropped out of the sky too late for
dinner. . .;.

Night-spots featuring steaks with
cake again and these specialties: Chi-
Chi: Charel, the perennial attraction
at the piano. in the Oval Room. The
Dunes: Connie Barleau with Fred
Witmer at the piano. The Lido: Al
and Anita Ames. Mr. Dee's: Charlie
Foy. Joe Frisco apd Patsy Parker:
Pago Pago: Kent Clark 3. Latin
Quarter: Andriah Ruiz and Latin
orchestra. -, Colonial House: Jules &
Webb, with five-piece string. Doll
House: Felix & Leo. with the gourds.
Rogers Stables: Saturday night
square-dancing. Git along little

dogey. Desert Inn: First season for
Lou ShurVss and his orchestra.

Miami Beach
By Larry Solloway

Benny Davis planed in Saturday
(15).

-

June Winchell joined Walter at

voice for Maria Elena Marquez in

John Steinbeck's "La Perla."
Reported A. C. Bltiriicnthal, ot

Orson Welles skedded to emcee I.Ciros. and Emiho Azcarraga, theatre

New Orleans Jazz Concert, benefit operator and radio station owner,
sponsored bv the Greenwich Village will take over Hotel Alemada. new
American Committee for Yugoslav.U500-room hotel, which will house a

Rrlicf, Jan. I at Town Hall. |

movie theatre.

Leif Erickson, just signed for
"Undine." Was official photographer
to Admiral Halsey, arid was presen
on the S. S. Missouri for the peace
treaty signing in Tokyo Bay
Ex-Gov. Charles Poletti. latterly

ton Military Government Official in

Italy, has returned to his- law prac- "Don't Know What It Is," followed

lice with Milton Diamond, under the i

ov "Louise. featuring band and

or
1

1|

ie I House Reviews
ly ' I ' Coiilintit'd from |)«gc i'l ;

starts short lour with her show on
General Theatres and Moss Empires.
Meanwhile the Whitehall will stage

two plays daily, "Women's Eye
View" for 5:45 shows, and "Fit for

Heroes," starring Irene Vanbrugh.
for supper shows..

Palm Springs

Jimmy Ritz nudging Arturo de
Cordova around.

Sol Lesser, wife and daughter,

shoppiug in the Plaza.

courses in plav production and for her socko scaling of "How Come,
directing plays g'iven "Who Threw the Whiskey in the

Harold Rodncr. Warner purchasing Well" and "Just Give Me a Man."
exec, who has gone rar afield in wel- The Wl" Mastin 1 no is an ace terp-

fare work, was paid tribute, on the '«* threesome. Act opens with two
Breakfast in Hollvwood broadcast

I

° r members in tails and top hats go

last week for the things he has done '

"J*
.""'('.ugh fast stepping bel'on

o:> behalf of blinded soldiers.
Barney Balaban with the missus

to the Lord Tarleton. Miami Beach,
where also Lester Cowan and his
>viTe. Ann Ronnell. will see Florida
for their first trip. Al Jol.son due
there' with Jimniy Durante directly
al-rr the first. • —

.

While Marc Connelly, et al. held
tic.r wake at 21 last Wed., eoinci-
eeitnlly on the Coast. Dorothy
Pinker was hosting a similar shindig
*t Garden of Allah, Incidenifllv.
.sn« had the late humorist's bungalow
under sublease when ho died.

your coffee.

Peter Lorre looking menacingly
into the delicatessen window at a

lox sandwich.

Frank Morgan, a local rancher, in

for story conference with radio script

, crew at" Colonial House.
Mast n comes on to wallop over . , .

, D -, , „ t ,>,„ r>.,«r,

fancy foot work, songs and encore 0
u"d

; i ^ ;» tz
„f,^\n

P
J*?f

giving his impression of Danny Kaye \f»*°
where, it rams on the roof if

doing his 4-F number. Leonard the machine is working.

Reed, comic.' - had transportation Early darkness and chilly evenings

troubles and missed first day of new good for show biz here, lwo new
bill

Biof).

Variety Bills

Ha
Chicago

airy Warner here Wednesday
for his birthday.

,.P'll Meikeljohn. Paramdiint talent

« n"" '
in town last weekend:

-""icd Theatres of Illinois annual
Imas Party skeddecT for Friday

;c! Tod due back hero to resume
in

, Tnr Warner Bros, after stay in
» "rhfngton.
Local screening of "Lost Weekend"

''J^'c leaders and church people
>'• ;'detl for Dec. 28.

• inducer Jerry Brant in town.
Pi.mmnsv to do. movie oh Andy Frain

g""8** 1IS w*er boss.
•oftK Ihtatres under orders to re-

~ Continued from paRe 42 .;,",-.„„„,.
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cinemas in blueprint stage

Harpo Marx and Lou Holtz into

the Lone Palm. Eddie Robinson re-

luctantly leaves for retakes.

Jack Warner in an old sweat, shirt

and slacks, strolling with a cane on
his arm. Hm'd me down. .

-

Al Jolson trying '.frantically to buy
himself a home here. Trouble is,

homes here have no ceilings.

Paul Liikas plays tennis »t the

Racquet Club With the local Chief
ot Police. You know the score.

.

39 Club and The Cove in nearby
Cathedral City wlil not open until

al.er the first Of t he year.

Bctle Davis and groom Bill Sherry
.-topped here long enough to breathe

deeply. before setting out on a Mexi-
can honeymoon.
Eddie Cantor nests in a friendly

little house called El Poonelo. There,

on a bed of cactus, sleeps his housc-

iiiesti Ceoi gie Je.vscl.

Horace Heidi's beautiful Lone
Palm hotel a

Dorothy Ross set for Bob Fein-
steins' new Burgandy room on Site

of Old Pago Pago.
Walter Jacobs plotting big char-

ity affair to reopen Lord Tarleton
hotel late this month.
Lou Lang, novichordist and trio,

will provide music at Benny Gaines
Blackamoor, room when it opens
(around Christmas).
Arthur Brown, who formerly

managed No: One Fifth in New
York, taking over management of
Club 22 for new owners.
Jack Kennedy.'who is co-producing

film based on U. S. Treasury depart-
ment narcotics bureau, at Shclborne
hotel with wife. Dr. Jeanne Altman.
Latin Quarter on Palm Island de-

buts show at preview for Jewish
War Veterans Dec. 20. Georgie Price

heads lineup. Opens officially fol-

lowing night.
Raleigh hotel holding «pen house

Dec. 23. with entire Copacabana
show set to do afternoon show at

hotel's cabana club. Mast of featured
acts of Copa are staying at the hos-
telry.

Red Thornton drafted to fill in for

Chito Izar at Five o'clock club when
Latin didn't show. Holding over are
Ronnec and Myra Sawyer, femme
comedy team, and Lind and McCord.
dancers.
Nick Long, Jr., held over for new

show debuting at Paddock Club
New Year's Day. Jan Murray, who
opens with Copa show this week,
set to go in after stint at the Wcin-
ger spot.

St Louis

fly Sam X. Hurst

Barney McCarthy, local .manager
of UA's exchange, bedded with the

flu.

Tommy Hanlon. Jr.. magician, in

at the Crystal Terrace, Park Plaza
hotel.

Tommy Tobin. of the Goldman-
Tobin Circuit, fighting an attack of

the flii.

Film houses in Fairfield and Van-
datia, III., closed because of a flu

epidemic, have relighted. V
Jimmy Frisina, chief booker for

the Frisina Amusement Co.. being
checked up at the Mayo Clinic,

Rochester. Minn.
Bill.v Burke, mimic, and Ramos

and Nanette, ballroomologists. head-
lining floor show at Club Continent-
al. Hotel Jeflerson.
Out-of-town exhibs shopping on

film row include Elbert Butler, of

Ihe Butler Circuit. Louisville, Ky.:

.Sam Hallowel), Assumption, III.:

Mo.'endezvous lor bird
|
Russell Armentrout. Louisiana, P

huntel-y—pin rummy players sitCng ,
Charles Btineti. Carlyle, 111.; B. Tem-

around W'ktlH tor pigeons. • borilis. Lebanon. III.: Dick Fischer

Signs of t:io times: recently va-
j
Willow Spf'lngr. Mo., and ). Wien-

cated Red Cross headquarters liete i sliicnk, Alton, HI.

Bp Roos laid up with flu. >•

Frank Borzage laid up with bron«
chilis,

Marjwie Main vacationing at Palm
Springs.

Lou Snilzer to Mexico City on
business.

Fritz Tidden hospitalized with
heart trouble.

Constance Collier reported a $3,500
jewel burglary.

Clark Gable returned from a 10*

day hunting trip.

Spencer Bennetts celebrated their
271 h wedding anni.

Ginger Rogers to her Oregon
ranch tor Christmas.

Barney Oldfield, former auto speed
king, divorced in Reno.

Pat White, Warners actress, in-

jured in an auto crash.

Jimmy Dunn out of the hospital
but confined to his home.
Edward Ashley shoved off on a

three-week trip to Canada.
William Pine returned from busi-

ness sessions in New York.

Marie McDonald filing suit for di-
vorce ^gainst Victor Orsatt.i.

Charles Coburn to Snvanah, Ga.,
his home town, for Christmas.

Charmiel Dawn, film actress, di-

vorced Sgt. Lenncrt Masterton.

Hank Daniels obtained his release
from a thesp contract at Metro.

Gregory La Cava sold his ranch
at Hemet and moved to Malibu.

James R. Grainger in town after
business huddles in San Francisco.

Col. Ward Nyhus and Bill. White
joined The Small Co. as associates,

John Joseph back at his Universal
desk after t(jree weeks in New York.

Tyrone Power checked in at 20th-
Fox after discharge from the Navy.

*

Dr. Herbert T. Kalmus in town
after business sessions in New York.

Hedy Lamarr's sudden, illness
halted shooting on "Strange Wo-
man." - :'

Lucille Ball ' solved the housing
problem by buying an apartment
houses.

Sol Lesser bought Orchid, prize
'

winning steer, to cut up for Christ-
mas gifts.

Ginny Simms and groom. Hyatt
Dehn. to celebrate New Year's in
New York. ,

Charles P, Skouras returned from
business huddles in Washington and
New York.

George Raft in from New York to
confer* on his next RKO picture,
"Nocturne.".

John Flinn. Jr.. resumed his old
job at Warners after service in the
Philippines, \
George Seaton returned to his di-

rector chores at 20th-Fox after a
battle with flu.

Richard Dix bought land on Sun-
set Strip for the future Mime ot a
16-mm. studio.

Jack Donohue succeeded Danny
Dare as prexv of the Screen Dance
Directors Guild.

Frank Capra's daughter, thrown
from a horse, is laid up with a
broken shoulder. i

Andy Devine emceed the Univer-
sal Christmas party ..for the 18th
consecutive year.

Paul Henreid. born in Triest of
Austrian parentage, became an
American citizen.

Stephen Auer returned to his Re-
public producer desk after several
weeks of vacation.

Helen Walker, screen actress, fil-

ing suit for divorce against Robert
Bin muff, attorney. .«•'
Gene Tierney and her husband

Oleg Cassini, returned from their

Broadway vacation.

Greer Garson and husband, Rich-
ard Ney, back from two weeks of va-
cationing at Pebble Beach.

Dave Oppenheim and Dave Gould
in town to cast a floor show for

Col isimo's nitery in Chicago.

Bill Seiter celebrated his 30th an-
niversary as a director on the set of

"Little Giant." his 108th film.

Julian Johnston returned to his

20th-Fox .story editing after confer-
ring with publishers in the east.

Hal .Wallis returned from New
York where he discussed arrange-
ments for hiS atomic bomb picture.

LeW' Pollack, songwriter, reported
holding his own after a slight re-

lapse at Queen of Angels Hospital.

Bob Chust aired to Rio de Janeiro
to complete arrangements for his

own film company, C'nex of Brazil.

Robert Montgomery and Donna
Reed to Washington for the special

bond preem of "They Were Expend-
able."

Michael Curtiz . checked in at

Warners after, huddling with Russell
Crouse and Howard Lindsay in New
York. " •.';.; .\:. ;.

:

:
;:; v

Ml's. Edna McHugh. daughter of

Eddie Cantor, filed suit for divorce
against James McHugh, Jr., song-
writer.

Maxie Rosenbloom sued for $25,-

000 by Daniel A. Bradley, hotel

manager, who claims he was injured

by a tall down a dimly lighted -stair-

way in the nitery.
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FRENCH COOK UP H'WOOD POISON
'Rube' Legit Crick Cracks B'way

Croakers on Their 'Snap 0.0.
By HAROLD M. BONE

New Haven, Dec. 25.

- Every once in a while a feud
breaks out between -the Broadway

' play reviewers and their colleagues
- of the backwoods, or the hinterland,

as it is called. The Gotham gang,
' having in mind certain plays that

have drawn critical approval out of

town, only to suffer ignominious an-
nihilation when they reach New
York, usually 'comes up with, some-
thing to the effect that road review-
ers don't know a good (or bad) play

• when they see one. The suburban
scribblers then rebuttal with some-
thing to the effect that they review
plays for their own readers, not for
Broadway prognostication, and there
'the matter rests—until the next
time. -

• The point is that the Manhattan-
. itcs artfully pride themselves on
their ability to separate the hits
from the flops, at the same time in-
ferring a paucity of similar skill

,
among the pre-Broadway show
judges of Boston, Philadelphia,
Washington and way stations.

• On the theory that this isn't ex-
• actly a private feud—that anybody
can take a fling at it—I'd like to

(Continued* on page 34)

Sellout London Biz

Seen for New Year's
London, Dec. 25.

Theatres here experienced the
usual pre-Christmas slump but are
sold out for the New Year's Eve,
with advance booking extending
well into the new year.

Managers expect unusually healthy
business for London's first peacetime
New Year's in five years.

AMERICAN REP CO.

ALMOST 100% COINED
* Lineup of subscribers to the Amcr-
' ican Repertory Theatre reads like a
who's who of the arts (pix. legit,
etc.), as well as a diversified cross-
section of social strata, Already
'$250,000 of the. desired $300,000 is
•subscribed, organizers turning down
several large money chunks that

.
would have oversubscribed, the
amount on grounds they don't want
any topheavy backers.
Subscribers include Mrs. »Sam

1

Goldwyn, Fredric March. William
Paley, Donald Stralem, Henry Hull,

. Bobby Clark, William Morris. Jr.;
Lucille Watson, Mrs. Ei'rcm Curtis
Zimbalist, Joseph Verner Rocd. Clif-
ford Foster; Alan Collins, Dr. Irving
Somach and others, several of whom

.
are in with $10,000 to $15,000 blocks.

.Inquiries, have come in from India,

;
x
France and Hawaii. Committee re-
ceived a $500 check from Iceland;
$1,000 from a nurse in a Toledo hos-
pital; $1,000 from four doctors: $1,000
.from a Brooklyn bowling alley oper-
ator, etc. *•

Rep idea is taking hold, as a cul-
tural, civic as well as economic in-
vestment,, with thought it will be a
civic or national festival idea akin
a number of better-grade European

"ventures. Newbold Morris has
been appointed treasurer and

.JJonald Stralem chairman of the
finance committee. TVIargarct Web-
ster, Eva Le GallichiieUnd Cheryl
Crawford are organizers of the

.
group, with Miss Lc Gallicnnc and

•victor Jory already seizor acting
leads as the company gets under
way early, next fall. Mrs. Crawford
.lust returned from a weekend-trip
iii Chicago, regarding finances for
"le group.

CBS Nixes Hayes

Xmas Show After

Catholics Protest
CBS last week refused to allow

Helen Hayes to give a radio drama-
tization of the legit play, "A Family
Portrait," on her Saturday night

(22) "Texton Theatre" series. Miss

Hayes had intended it as a Christ-

mas offering, but when protests from
Catholics started pouring in, {he net-

work on Wednesday (19) turned

thumbs down on the script and a

last-minut* replacement was made
with Stephen Vincent Benel's "A
Child Is Born."

It's reported that a Catholic pro-
test on a nationwide scale was plan-
ned if "Portrait" went on the air,

on the grounds that the play was an
"insult to the Mother of God," since
Jesus is pictured as the oldest of a
number of sons. It's recalled that
the legit play of several years back,
in which Judith Anderson starred,
also stirred up some controversy,
with a projected tour of the play
cancelled because of Catholic reac-
tion to the theme.

In. admitting it had ordered can-
cellation of the script, CBS took the
position that • it, too, was* of the
opinion that it -was neither good
judgment nor good radio to permit
the broadcasting of a play that stir-

red, religious sensitivities or proved
offensive to so many people.

Top B.O. Mark, on Paper
Hollywood, Dec. 25.

Paramount is bragging, but not too

hard, about the all-time high in gate

receipts recorded by "Aloma of the

South Seas" on its opening day in

Shanghai.
Take was $92,000,000—in inflated

Chinese currency.

VALENTINOESQUE SPIELERS
Tony Marvin, CBS announcer, is

being tested this week in N. Y. for

the lead in the filmbiog of Rudolph
Valentino, which the Edward Small
Productions is to produce.

Ron Rawson, NBC announcer
("Hour of Charm"), is another pros-

pect.

SUBTLE MOVES TO

. U. S. PIX
Ey MAXIME DE BEIX

Paris, Dec. 25.

A subtle campaign of misrepresen-
tation intended to create anti-Yank
feeling is under way here. It will

increase the difficulties of placing

business relations on a sane pre-war
basis. Uniess its effect is countered,
American interests here may be af-

fected in a lasting way. The French
people who are suffering in many
ways are only too easily led to be-
lieve that America is pampering the

Germans and, for instance, keeping
for the latter's consumption Ger-
man-mined co51 which was ear-

marked for France. One publication

claims that Hollywood already is

importing Nazi-tabbed show people
from Germany, mentioning Emil
Jannings, Heinrich Georg, Hans
Moser and Wolf Alback. While en-
tirely cooked up it has an effect.

This campaign is not easing the

current film quota deadlock. One
recent story was that French of-

ficials • are now seeking a screen

quota guaranteeing French pictures

six out of every 13 weeks. It is

a revival of a former suggestion.

Even if American pictures were now
permitted unlimited playing, the sea-

son would be wasted, because most
dates already have been booked. AH
American .exchanges here can do is

to mark time and try to cover ex-

penses meanwhile by playing old

pVoduct.
Already some question the feasi-

bility of allowing dubbing done
abroad when American pictures

really are again allowed in. MeanT
while 80 dubbed versions, as well as

originals, are still on the shelves.

French authorities are nevertheless

conscious of the pull of U. S. prod-

uct. This was shown by their will-

ingness to issue special permits for

single showings when proceeds go
to some French charity. Most recent

example was the special showing of

Columbia's "1,001 Nights" at a bene-

fit for the homeless of Roy an.:,.
"*.

Lastfogel Announces Camp Shows

Will Expand Service to Vet Hosps

Munro Oldest Active

Advance Agent at 84
Wallace Munro is believed to be

the oldest active advance agent in

show business. At 84, he's ahead of

"Massine Ballet Highlights." v
For a time it was thought he

would relinquish the job, having
been struck by an automobile in

New York, but he was superficially

injured, however, training out o£

town to cover six weeks of One
nighters booked for the ballet,

U.S., Italy in Com'l

Radio Exchange;

Trial Shows Set

Teachers Must Go To

School to Get Hep On

16mm. Classroom Pix
Chicago, Dec. 25.

Trend toward classroom use of

films is forcing the schoolmarm to

learn a brand new language—that of

the picture industry.

At least that's what the Encyclo-

pedia Britannica Films people say

in their new lexicon of pix terms,

now being readied for release. In-

cluded in this "What Every Good
Teacher Should Know" sheet arc ex-

planations of all those terms the

EBF people feel are necessary for

proper understanding of film use.

Defined are such - words as "bloop,"

"fade,
-

' "exciter," "voice over,"

"voice sync" and others unfamiliar

to most of the pedagogy,
Now the film folks are wondering

what's gonna happen to the biz if the

professors flunk the course.

. An exchange of commercial pro-
grams between American and Italian

networks will be set up as result of a

trip to 'Italy just made by .Dario

Soria. Latter has been appointed
American representative of the two
Italian organizations currently in the

field. Radio Italians and Radio
Audizioni Italia.

Soria, who is also in the produc-
tion dept. of CBS, returned last

week from a two-months' trip to

Italy sponsored by the Foreign Eco-
nomic Administration, bringing with
him a series of special sample press-

ings of programs prepared by RAI
for use by Italian stations here.

Among them is an Italian "Audition
of the Air" type program, with
prominent Italian artists like Rina
Corsi, Adriana Guerrini, Mario
Binci, Italo Taio, and conductor
Giuseppe Morelli.

In return, Soria is to pick up air-

ers for use in Italy; Both Radio
Italiana and RAI now use a, num-
ber of OWI "Voice of America"
programs, and realizing these even-

tually will be discontinued, want
to continue with private commercial
airers.

For the time being, Italian radio

(Continued on page 47;

-f An opening wedge for the U.S.

government to enter show business

in- peacetime looms out . of the an-

nouncement of Abe Lastfogel, USO-
Camp Show head, that Camp Shows
(by request) will exfend its enter-

tainment service to Veterans Ad-
ministration' hospitals.

'The latter largely contain vets of
World War I. Camp Shows now fur-
nishes entertainment to 143 Army
and Navy hospitals of World War
II, so that the addition of over 100
Vet Administration hosps means
practically a doubling of Camp
Shows' hosp schedule.

But it also means that even after

Camp Shows disbands, which is

probable in a year or so (it being
essentially a war agency), the Gov-

.

ernment will have to. continue its

entertainment of vets, once the prac-

tice has been established, thus open-
ing up an entirely new avenue of

entertainment and the employment
of talent. -

. At request of Vet Administration

heads, Camp Shows is undertaking

the hosp job for the duration, in the

expressed hope that this will set a

pattern of procedure for the years

to come. It was necessary to get

(Continued on page 47)

'AA' ASCAP Writers' 20G
Highe.-'t ranking songwriter mem-

bers of the American Society of

Composers, Authors and Publishers,

those in the Double "A" class, drew
over $20,000 as their slice of the so-

ciety's 19.45 distributable income.

That's more coin than they have
ever gotten before from that source.

At last Thursday's (20) final

ASCAP board meeting for 1945,' the

estimated income for the final quar-
ter of 1945, as cited in last week's
Variety, was approximately $2,000,-

000. This was the largest quarter in

ASCAP's history, and boosted the

income for the entire year beyond
$7,000,000.

'ORIGINAL' B'WAY CASTS

DOUBTED ON THE ROAD
Evidence of attention and sensitiv-

ity of the stix to Broadway legiters

is seen in recent inquiries from bet-

ter business bureaus in the hinter-

land as -to current road shows, ques-.

tioning the authenticity of .advanced

advertising that states the product

tions are using "Original New York
casts."

Dubious judgment is rated one

such attraction, which started on
Broadway four, years ago and made
several cast changes during its long

run, long before it. took to the road.

RR Filmeries to Buck

Bus and Air Competish
Anticipating r o u g h competition

from expanding bus and airlines for

the passenger traffic, railroad com-
panies are- being forced into show
business for the ticket-buyers' great-

er pleasure. At least one of the ma-
jor lines, the New York Central RR,
has under consideration a project to

provide motion pictures for parlor

car customers.

Because of the current equipment
shortage and over-heavy payloads

caused by ' returning vets and dis-

placed industrial workers, the plan-

ning has not yet passed from the ver-

bal to the experimental stage. But
when traffic tapers off to less profit-

able levels installations will begin
on leading trains for a test of general

feasibility. Details like types of

equipment and operating costs are
undetermined and waiting upon ex-
perimental models.
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Wmchell Said 'Sell-Market Broke;

Financial Experts SpKt on Influence

Waller Winchell's warning in his

regular Jergen's Journal broadcast

©f Dec. 16 that "insiders expect a

very sharp decline in the stock mar-

Vet before the holidays," with the

resultant drastic dip the following

day, dramatized the commentator s

wide radio influence. But in finan-

cial circles it was viewed quite dif-

ferently, as expressed by financial

writers on the N. Y, dailies. Win-

chell's ensuing broadcast last Sun-

day 123) disavowed owning any

stocks. He indicated that he merely

put on the air what was generally

known in financial circles.

Brokerage houses, which, on the

one hand complained of the Winchell

Influence, pointed out that most

Between the Eyes
Referring to his stock market

predictions of a week earlier,

Walter Winchell, on his broad-

cast last Sunday (23), sounded

anything but apologetic. De-

claring that he didn't own a

single share of Stock Exchange

paper—his own money being in-

vested in War Bonds aiid other

Government liens only—he gave

this as his reason for not want-

ing to own stock: The Exchange

is the kind of institution which,

by its own admission (as exem-
plified by the howl against him),

thinks it can be ,
upset by a

single broadcast.

stocks always sell off in December;

also that the market was ripe for a

further decline even before Win-
chell's warning.

Winchell's actual words were:

"Insiders in New York expect a very

sharp decline in the stock market

before the holidays. Suckers."

One group of financial scribes

traced the heavy dip in market val-

ues to Winchell while the opposing

faction was inclined to belittle his

influence. Of the first school of

thought perhaps outstanding was
Ralph Hendershot. N. Y. World-Tel-

egram financial editor, who wrote:

"Dec. 17. 1945 probably will \o
down in financial history as Walter

Winchell day. And deservedly so.

The radio commentator must be

credited with bringing about a fairly

sharp break in the stock market, the

first time, to our knowledge, that a

toiletries salesman—or any other

salesman for that matter—has had
such an honor.

"Wall Street, generally speaking,

was pretty angry about it, of course.

A"hue and cry went up immediately
to the effect that there ought to be
a law or that the Securities & Ex-
change Commission should do some-
thing about it. We think this is all

wrong. Merely because the fellow

is an outsider in terms of the finan-

cial district is no reason why he
should not express an opinion on the

market. The mere fact that a tip

from such an authority was enough
to upset the market should be taken
as conclusive proof that the correc-

tion was overdue;" that too many
'suckers,' as he called them, had been

!
'playing' the market. Under the

circumstances, the market will be
sounder and safer after the shake-

out.

"Some people in the financial dis-

trict were quick to raise the issue

that many were hurt by the break.

This is questionable."

Saved the Smallie Money
Hendershot went on to say that

in the long run Winchell's tip may
have saved the small trader money.
"Over the long pull, anything Mr.

Winchell might say -or do js not go-
ing to affect the market one way or
another. Contrary to the opinion
of a great many people, the market
is a pretty fundamental proposition.

The commentator could have started

a run on the banks just as easily as

he caused the market break, or he
could have caused a stampede in a

theatre by shouting fire. There are

always those who believe about any-
thing they are told .... Intelligent

speculation likewise contributes to

the nation's welfare, in their opinion
(those with the interest of the finan-

cial district at heart), helping to keep
the market highly liquid, and injur-

ing investors the best market pos-

sible at the time they buy or sell.

Blind gambling never served the

best interests of Wail Street, how-
ever, because it makes for excesses,

and it invites restrictive legislation

to curb such excesses. - We think

Mr. Winchell unwittingly did the

Street a favor."

Leslie Gould, financial editor of

the N. Y. Journal-American, headed

those of the opposing school of

thought regarding Winchell's influ-

ence marketwise.

Gould said in part: "A radio com-
mentator is blamed or credited for

the break this week in the market

. . . . To so credit, the drop Monday,
when stocks lost 3.39 points in the

averages, is ridiculous. Particularly,

when the same commentator had
been bullish a couple of. weeks
previously when stocks were selling

around the same levels .from which
they declined. They didn't go up
then any to speak of, and last week
had begun to slip. A correction has

been long overdue , . . .the broad-

cast tip might have brought in some
selling, but it would not have upset

the list if the market had not been
due for a further correction; any
more than his tip of a few weeks
before had any effect on the upside.

That one failed to bull the, market,

because it was not ready to run
away then."

* N; T. Sun's Stance

Also in the critical vein was the

comment fti the N. Y. Sun:
.

"Well, those atieged 'Wall Street

insiders,' who enlisted the support of

the radio to put the market down
cleaned up all right, as the two and
/our point falls yesterday morning
and, the two and four point rises this

morning show. It seems they used
the right kind of lotion for their

cleaning, but it leaves a pretty dirty

stain ..."

The N. Y. Times, said: "The sharp-
est setback in more than two years
reduced values on the stock market
yesterday one to four points in the
pivotal issues, and even more in the
more volatile issues. Opening was
branded by brokers as a market that

was 'tipped'—a situation easily re-

vealed by the type and timing of

the selling .... Under, the circum
stances it thus only needed the
spark which was provided, first, by
the advice of investment counselors
to their clients, and second, by the
remarks of a radio commentator
market observers said. Brokers re

ported that the shorts' had a 'field

day'."

Winchell Quotes X. Y. News
John Rogers, financial writer or

the N. Y. Daily News, whose sum-
mary of the Winchell Monday mar-
ket was quoted on the air last Sun-
day night by Winchell, wrote: ' Cer-
tain Wall Street sources put the
blame principally on tipsters who
have been predicting a relapse. In
other quarters the slump was at-

tributed to the eagerness of impor-
tant share owners to realize gains
under the 25% capital tax* law, on
the idea that this impost might be
boosted or the holding terms length-
ened in 1946 as a step against in-

flation."

Army Relies on Films to Teach Japs

Democracy, Says Arthur L. Mayer

184th WEEK !

KEN MURRAY'S
"BLACKOUTS OF 1946"

El Capitan Theatre, Hollywood, Cat

'Congratulations Ken, keep 'e'ni

laughing
another.'

Four Kooil vcurs deserves
EDGAR BERGEN

WILDER, KAUFMAN 0.0.

MARTIN, ARTHUR PLAYS
Thornton Wildei", "Skin of Our

Teeth" playwright, has been called

in by Michael Myerberg; who pro-

duced "Skin," to do a polishing job

on "Lute Song." Chinese classic

was" adapted by the late Sidney

Howard, with Will Irwin, and is

in tryout stage now in Philadelphia,

with Mary Martin starred.

Show is now in three acts, instead

of original two Music is by Ray-

mond Scott, jazz maestro, to lyrics

of Bernard Hanighen, shortwave

broadcaster for CBS. Show will do

four weeks in Philly, then four in

Boston, before reaching New York.

In latter city, it will be a Theatre

Guild - American Theatre Society

subscription.

George S. Kaufman is Idoking

over Jean Arthur's "Born Yester-

day" in Boston, produced by Max
Gordon, directed by the author,

Capt. Garson Kanin.

By BOB STAHL

American occupation forces in

Japan fully realize that the motion

picture is the best means of incul-

cating the Japanese people with the

principles of democracy and are

gradually swinging into high on ah

educational program that will, make
full use of films, as well as other

show biz methods of instruction. So

reports Arthur L. Mayer, asst. Red

Cross chairman, who has just re-

turned to N. Y. after more than two

years in various theatres of war
throughout the world.

Owner of the Rialto theatre, N. Y.,

and partner with Joe Burstyn in the

Mayer-Burstyn foreign films com-

bine, the showmen's last stop before

returning was Japan. There he

spent more than a month surveying

Dietrich-Gabin French

Starrer Now Dubious
Paris' Dec. 25.

"The Doors of Night," which Mar-
cel Came was to direct for Pathe*
with Marlene Dietrich and Jean
Gabin starred, has been indefinitely

postponed.
Producers can't see their way to

a profit on a film budgeted at

$1,200,000. Unsettled exchange con-
ditions current here also is rated
a handicap to the production.

U.S. Artists Banned In

Germany for Collabing

Frankfort, Dec. 25.

Two American artists—W alter
Morse-ROrhmel. pianist, and Guila

Bustabo, violinist—have been barred

from performances in the American
occupied zone in Germany by order

of Brig. Gen. Robert A. McClure on
grounds they performed for Nazis.

Morse-Rommel, grandson of in-

ventor Samuel F. B. Morse, was
born in Berlin of British father and
American mother and became a

naturalized American citizen, but

accepted German citizenship in 1944.

Miss Bustabo, Wisconsin-born, has

been playing in Germany since 1935.

Just What He Wanted
Taking advantage of the fact

that their boss returned home in

time for the 10th anniversary of

his association with the Rialto,

N. Y., and for Christmas, the

theatre's employees greeted Ar-

thur L. Mayer Friday (21) with

a 16mm. sound projector and

ran off a few reels in his office,

just to show him what the ma-

chine coald do.

Associated with motion pic-

tures through must of his busi-

ness career. Mayer declared,

"It's 'just what I've always

wanted,"

Both Eddie Mannix And
Ed Sutherland 'Better'

Hollywood, Dec. 25.

Edward J. Mannix returned home
yesterday (24) after telling V.mukty
he was "feeling much better." The
Metro executive was taken to hos-
pital laJt week when" threatened
with pneumonia.
Eddie Sutherland is reported feel-

ing much better, although not al-
lowed visitors at St. John's hospital
in- Santa Monica. The producer and
director was threatened .with pneu-
monia and rushed to hospital Mon-
day (24) night.

State Hits 'California'

Hollywood, Dec. 25.

Politics, as somebody once wrote,

makes strange'bed-fellows, and now
it comes out in film production.

Paramount is developing schedule

headaches about Albert Dekker,

thesp and California State Assem-

blyman, currently working in "Cali-

fornia." Studio • is shifting the

schedule to permit Dekker to finish

his role in time for the Assembly

reconvening in January. Picture
will go on shooting until Feb. 5.

HART'S PLAY COMES FIRST
MOss Hart's producer-director deal

With 20lh-Fox, involving a $250,000

contract, has been set back a bit.

Hart has a new Broadway play

he wants to write first.

Mexico Inks Keaton
Mexico City. Dec. 25.

Producer Alejandro Salkino, back
from Hollywood, announced that ho
has inked Buster Keatoii as the lead
of a picture, with English and Span-
ish versions, which he will make
here in February.
U. S. comic is due here in early

January lor the chore. He may
work in other Mexican films.:

Lloyd Lewis

discusses American journalism and.

literati trends

'When 'Variety* First

Started to Talk"

an editorial feature of

UfifRIETY 'S

40th Anniversary Number

To Be Published Soon

the Red Cross program, and also

took time out to watch the Army's

educational activities. During this

time he had several long talks with

Gen. Douglas MacArthur. LI. Gen.

Robert Eichclberger and Gen. John

Dykes, chief of the Army's Informa-

tion and Education Section, handling

the bulk of the education program.

Hurrying to get home for the holi-

day season, Mayer's return trip ex-

perienced engine trouble, forcing his

plane to crash-land on Kwajalein,

where he* was stuck for three days.

About half of the theatres in Ja-

pan were destroyed during the war,

but patronage at the rest of them

resembles an exhibitor's wildest

dream about boff business, Mayer
said. During his stay at Tokyo's Im-

perial hotel, he added, he saw a long

line of people, mostly women and

children, outside his window, who
he thought were wailing to get the

daily ration ol rice balls, and fish.

Lineup remained for several hours

and when he finally left the hotel

after dinner to take a walk, he was

surprised to see that it was a the-

atre queue.

U. S. Films Around Jan. I

Current film fare is restricted to

Japanese product, the Red Cross

exec said, but American pix are

slated to appear on Jap screens

about Jan. 1. Hollywood product

will be distributed jointly by the

State Dept., which has ruled out any
competition by American studios.

Jap people's zeal in seeking escap-

ist entertainment for motion pictures

is .proof that films arc also the best

way to teach them the tenets of

democracy, Mayer said, adding that

American pictures can be the fore-

most factor in the American lead-

ership for which the Japs, as well

as the rest of the world, are looking.

Nipponese .want desperately what
we have to offer them in the way of

a new life as an escape from op-

pression, he added, but right now
don't even know what the word
"democracy" means, signifying that

the State Dept.. which doesn't plan
to censor any Hollywood films, wjll

undoubtedly be extremely careful in

selecting the pix for Japanese
screens.

Mayer cited such films as "Grapes
of Wrath" to illustrate* his point.

"With the rich background .de-

mocracy has in this country
said, "Americans can afford to be
critical at times of the workings of

their government. But how would
such a picture look to the Japs, who
have no idea yet of what democracy
is supposed to n\can';"

Pix for Propaganda

New program of the Army's Infor-
mation and Education program is the
most progressive to date In making
use of films to educate the people,
Mayer said. I. & E. is working On
a series of documentary pix, being
shot oh 16mm. slock for use mostly
in schools. Films, being produced
by Jap technicians in Japane.se
studios, include such titles as "Wis-
dom of Women," "Scientific Manage-

ment" oi Daily Life.". "Reforestation "

"Care of the Teeth," "How to Use
Farming Tools," etc. Another series
of documentaries, aimed at the adult
audjences, is already being shown in
theatres and includes such subjects
as "Steel Town," "Power anil the
Land," V.Toscaniny^/'Your Vole."
J^Tn-add'itioh, Slayer said, the 1. & g

~

produces a monthly newsrocl along
the 1 ines of the March of Time and
entitled "Progress of Democracy in
Japan," which is shown throughout
the country. Army section is cur.
rently working on several teatutes,
also to be produced iii Japanese
studios, which will revolve around
the lives of some of Japan's great
liberals, such as Oikantaro. leader of
the liberal movement during the
Meiji regime, and Hideko K:igeyana
a feminist leader who fought for the
equality of women and the inde-
pendence of Korea. .

Other Show Biz Facets
Education program has many

shbw biz facets in addition to pix,
Mayer said. Army is presently
readying a play to show the Japs
how they were sold dawn the river
by the militarists and the Zaibatsu,
the autocratic moneyed classes, 'and
is also preparing a series of phono-
graph discs for educational purposes
Radio is also taking a leading part
in the program, with instructional
shows on how to make the most of
their depleted food supplies: a scries
of half-hour musical shows entitled
"International Cancer of the Air
Lines"; a series of well-known
speakers to air their views on "What
Democracy Means to Me": an Agri-
cultural Hour conducted by Mr.
Okado, organizer of the Farmers
Union, and broadcasts by several re-
leased political prisoners.
Army also plans to translate

American textbooks into Japanese,
and the Army Chaplains Assn. lias

already begun teaching English to
the people. With the government-
controlled Domei news agency tossed
out the window with its propaganda,
the press is being stimulated to enter
into free discussion on such subjects
as the imperial institution, war crim-
inals, and alms of . the occupation
forces. Army is preparing a scries

for the press on Japanese atrocities

and is also encouraging Japanese',
publishers to issue translations on
American books, first probably being
Ernie Pyle's "This Is Your War."

Tractable People
Chief impression received from

the Japanese people, /Mayer said,

was the amazing tractability they
demonstrated, which he attributes to
their long years under the heels of

the emperor, the militarists and the
Zaibatsu. It's just because of this

tractability that the Japs can be
taught to live peacefully with the
rest of the world, he declared; em-
phasizing that motion pictures are
probably the best way to teach them.
"The emperor told the Japanese

people to go to war," Mayer pointed
out. "and they obeyed fully, dis-

playing a sadism that shocked the

world. When Hirohilo told them
peace had come, however, they ac-

cepted his word for it without ques-

tion and have gotten along very well

so far with the American occupation
troops."

Unlike the Germans, who have

offered all sorts of excuses for their

defeat, the Japs accepted their loss

as a matter of course, Mayer went

on^ To further illustrate his point,

he told about a Japanese whom he

met in Tokyo.
"What did you do . in the war?"

Mayer asked.
"I fought ,in the navy." the Jap

replied, displaying his teeth in a

caricaturist's grin. "But no more

navy—all been sunk by the Ameri-

cans." And the Jap laughed as

though it were all a big joke to him.

Such a complete reversal of sen-

timent in so short a time doesn t

mean, however, that the entire race

is hypocritical, Mayer declared,

he Proof of this," he added, lies in the

(Continued on page 47)

Wanger and Selznick In

Bid for 'State of Union'

Top contenders for Howard Lind-

say and Russel Crouse's "State of t he

Union" are Walter Wanger and

David. O. Selznick. One publicity

story mentioned a $1,000,000 pi ice-

tag on the legit hit, to be spread

over 10 years, or a percentage busis.

P.S.—They'll take less.

Incidentally, Lincoln Burnett is

doing a piece on the authors for hue

mag shortly.
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NW INDIES AWAIT THEATRE GRAB
Release Video Patents Is Answer Of

Justice Dept. to Par, Other Defendants
Primary object of the Govern-<'

meat's anti-trust suit against Para-

mount, General Precision, Scophony

and others is not to crack down on

the defendants but to eliminate all

restraints in the sale of television

equipment, according to Ernest S.

Meyers, in charge of consent decrees

jor the anti-trust division. Justice

Dept. is reasonable, Meyers de-

clared, but wants to settle what it

considers a "bad situation'' and Js

willing to negotiate with the com-
panies involved. ./.->'•:

"If we can get release of the

patents in a consent decree," Meyers
said, "we are wilting to settle be-

fore trial:" Among other allega-

tions, die Government has charged

that Paramount and its associate

companies have monopolistic control

of a screen for television, large

enough and designed for use in the-

atres, but have' held back on de-

velopment of the screen through
fear of what theatrical video would
do to their pix business. Govern-
ment has ,also alleged that in the

alliance of Paramount and other de-

fendants with Scophony, Ltd., of

England, there is indication of an
international cartel arrangement.;
Other defendants cited in the suit,

which was filed in the Southern Dis-

trict Court of N. Y. Tuesday (18) in-

fclude Television Productions, a Par
subsidiary; Arthur Levey, head of

Scophony of America; Earle G.
Hines, pre/, of General Precision, and
Paul Raibourn, prez of Television

Productions. y
Considering Meyers' statement,

plus the fact that the longer' a Gov-
ernmental action goes on, the more
the Government learns and the

tougher it becomes, it's believed that

the defendants might decide to ne-

gotiate for a consent decree and set-

tle out of court. Only one other

case is on record in the Justice

Dept.'s files concerning alleged '.re-

strictions in the sale of communi-
cations equipment, which also was

(Continued on page 16)

LT.COL. JACK VOTION

EUROPEAN REP FOR RKO
Hollywood, Dec. 25.

Jack Votion has been appointed
European representative for- RKO
and will -have -headquarters in Lon-
don, serving as liaison between stu-

dio and production activities in Lon-
don and Paris. One time head of

Joyce & Selznick agency in London,
Votion served as head of Para-
mount's talent department and pro-
duced a series of Lum 'n' Abner pic-

tures for RKO prior to entering
service.

He left the Army over the -week-
end with rank of Lieutenant-Colonel,
having been .assistant military at-

tache to the American Embassy in

London.

Barney Balaban

• qivat hit viiwi on

"16mm. Abroad and

Television At Home' 9

an editorial feature of

40th Anniversary Number

. Soon Due

RKO's First Step

To Consolidation
Initial step in RKO's consolidation

plan was taken last week when N.

Peter Rathvon, RKO prexy, an-

nounced that B. F. Keith Corp. had

completed arrangements to sell to

the Equitable Life Assurance Society
of the U. S. $22,000,000 of debentures,
due in 1966, with interest at the
rate of 3%. Actual cost of money'to
RKO will be less than 3% because
the debentures are to be sold above
par. >

Money obtained through this fin-

ancing will be employed to retire

substantially all of existing indebted-
ness of RKO theatre companies as
well as to repay all advances due
from them to RKO. Financing, ar-
ranged by Lehman Bros., is part of

RKO's program to consolidate all

theatre activities of RKO into the
B. F. Keith Corp.

Rathvon made no mention of pro-
posal to redeem RKO's preferred,
on which corporation officials have
been working for several months,
but details of this part of the plan
likely will be revealed this week.
It's believed in financial circles .that

part of this plan will be a move to

accelerate the conversion of cur-

rently? outstanding preferred into,

common.

BY RKO-Par Pool Off in Twin Cities,

Former Acquires Pantages, Mpls.

Minneapolis, Dec. 25.

Flush with funds, prosperous in-

dependent exhibitors in this terri-

tory are sitting on the sidelines

licking their chops in anticipation

of being able to grab off theatres

which they believe that producers-
distributors will have to disgorge if

the expected theatre divorcement
ruling is forthcoming from the N. Y.

court that tried the Federal mono-
poly action.

Bennie Berger, president of North
Central Allied, has come out public-

ly with the "prediction" that "ab-

solute divorcement'' will be ordered

by the court.

Most of the territory's smaller ex-

hibitors look askance at
,
the pos-

sibility that independent circuit

owners may supplant the Minnesota

Amus. Co, .(Par) in the driver's

seat. At/conventions here, these

exhibitors have declared, they'd

much prefer to continue to have
Paramount dominant rather than in-

dependent circuit owners like Ber-

ger. They say they feel that the

Paramount chain, as now operated,

is "fairer in competition and has

more of a live and let live policy"

than some of the bigger independent
circuit owners would be.

When Rodgers Returns

From Fla. He Hits Road
Bill Rodgers, Metro's sales chief,

is due back in N. Y. around Jan. 7
from Florida, where he has been
since shortly before Christmas for a
rest. He will stay at the homeoffice
about two weeks for visits of sales-
men from the field, and then plans
shoving off for the Coast about
Jan. 26,

Rodgers will slay 'on the Coast
"iur to six weeks, a longer tilne than
usual, for confabs with studio offi-
cials and to inspect new product.

Fain Sells 9 to Martins
LccRburg, Fla., Dec. 25.

Sale of nine-Fain theatres has been
announced by Earl M. Fain, who will
retain only his houses in Apopka and
Clermont, Fla. Included in this sale,
lor approximately $250,000, effective
Jan. 1. are two theatres in Loesburg
and two in Green Cove Springs, as™ those in Williston. High
6>l>nngs, Dunnellon, Wildwood and
Iuverson,

Roy E. Martin and HughG. Mar-
*irt, owners of 85 houses in Georgia,

v Alabama and north Florida, the pur-
chasers.

Ken Murray's 'Blackouts'

May Be Film-Produced
Hollywood, Dec. 25.

Ken Murray's "Blackouts" may be
screened if negotiations go through
between Charles R. Rogers and Dave
Siegel, co-producer of revue with
Murray. Siegel is currently associ-

ated with Rogers in film production
of "Me and Mr. Satan."

Picture would have $1,000,000

budget with Murray and Marie Wil-
son in original roles in film and
Siege'l would serve as associate pro-

ducer.

Gold Cross of Greece

3d Honor Within Week

Awarded Spyros Skouras
Spyros P. Skouras, 20th-Fox prez,

will receive today (Wednesday) the

highest honor of his native "Greece*

the Gold Cross of the Saviour, as

the climax of a triple public com-
mendation. Greek government is to

award the medal to Skouras upon
the recommendation of Minister of

Foreign Affairs John Sofianopoulos,

in recognition of , his services as an
American citizen to the Greek na-
tion as president of Greek War Re-
lief, which he guided throughout the

war.
Skouras was awarded the U. S.

Army Second Service Command's
certificate of commendation from the

office of Gen. R. G. Devoe. com-
manding officer of Halloran General
Hospital, S. I., Thursday (20), for

"all you have 'done to make the. road

to recovery easier for the soldier-

patients of this command."
On Friday (21), at the annual

Christmas party given by Skouras
for h.o. employees, 1,500 people

saw ,-Tom J. Connors, 20th-Fox
veepee over distribution, present

Skouras with a star sapphire ring

and a book of signatures that con-

tained the names of the entire or-

ganization and its affiliates—from
office boys to top execs—who con-

tributed the ring in "grateful rec-

ognition of his honest and humane
services to his associates and fel-

low-employees."

Secretary of Commerce

Henry A. Wallace

hat tome observations on the

mission of

"The Motion Picture

in Peace"

an editorial feature of

PfilSIETY V
40th Anniversary Number
To Be .Published Soon

Intro Bill Not To

Exhib German Pix
Washington, Dec. 25.

Bill to prohibit the Alien Proper-,

ty Custodian from releasing any of

the 1,150 German and Austrian pix
seized here during the war was in-
troduced in the House last Thursday
(20) by Rep. Emmanuel Celler (D.,

N. Y.). Measure provides that none
could be exhibited until the U. S.

signs a peace treaty with the Reich.

Celler acted after a meeting of the
Alien Property Custodian advisory
committee in the morning at which
he and Rep. Helen Gahagan Douglas
(D., Calif.) demanded that the pic-
tures be kept in cold storage for the
present, A previous hearing, last

month, brought "mixed reactions
from persons testifying.

At last week's session, i Joseph
Pastor, exhibitor of' Germanrlan-
guage films in Chicago and Mil-
waukee, urged release of the films.

Bernard Hoffman, a vicepresident of
the Steuben Society, also urged that
the pix be released.

Indication here is that the Alien
Property Custodian will do nothing
for the Ume being, to see what be-
comes of the Celler bill.

Minneapolis, Dec. 25.

Resuming negotiations after they
once had beenhroken off and effect-

ing a compromise deal. RKO Theatres
has acquired the 1,700-seat Pantages
in the heart of the loop here from
Eddie Ruben, its owner and operator
on a lease of approximately 10 years.
Prompted by fact that its operat-

ing agreement with Minnesota Amus.
Co. (Paramount circuit), in effect

since 1936 and covering all down-
town first-run Minneapolis and St.

Paul houses, acquisition will give
RKO Theatres two local downtown
first

:run houses to compete with
Minnesota's six, the other being the
Orpheum. In St. Paul RKO will
have but one house, the Orpheum,
as against Minnesota's four. The
operating agreement had Minnesota
Amus. doing all the booking and
buying for the combined theatres.
After this week the two circuits
will be in competition. ' .

"

;

Terms of the deal for Pantages
were not: revealed, but trade circles
believe that the rental will be a
very substantial sum inasmuch as
the theatre, operated by Ruben, as
a 25c.-subsequent-run spot, has been
regarded as one of city's most
profitable operations for the past 15
years. Milton Maier, RKO counsel,
here from New York to close the
deal, said that Sol Schwartz, head
of RKO theatres, would be here
Jan. 4 to let contracts for an exten-
sive alteration and modernization
program, including a new front and
canopy, modernization of lobby and
interior redecorations.
Maier also announced RKO would

take over Jan, 15 and that the the-
atre will be closed temporarily dur-
ing the modernization. The head-

(Continued on page 42)

Music Hall's Xmas Week
Grind Starts at 7:30 A.M.
Extra performances skedded by

Radio City Music Hall. N. Y„ today
(Wed.) through Saturday (29). with
doors opening at 7:30 a.m.. will mark
one of theatre's earliest openings in

its history. House running "Bells of

St. Mary's" and usual Xmas stage

spectacle.

Instead of usual schedule of four

stage shows and five film showings
daily, new sked will permit five

stage shows and six. picture show-
ings, with seven picture showings on

Saturday because of the midnight

show.

MILLAND ATOMIZED
Hollywood, Dec. 25.

Ray Milland draws the title role

in "The Last Man in the World,"

yarn about the destruction of the

eartlvby atomic bombing,
Sol C. Siegel will produce at Para-

mount, with James Hilton doing the

screenplay..

MARTIN MURPHY UPPED

TO VEEPEE AND G.M. OF U
Hollywood, Dec.. 25.

Martin Murphy will assume the

post as vice-prexy and general man-

ager of Universal following his re-

cent election by the board of di-

rectors.

Morrie Weiner former assistant to

Murphy, now becomes general pro-

duction manager of the U studio,

post Murphy had occupied since

1920. Both appointments are to take

effect immediately.

U Piracy Suit Dismissed
Los Angeles. Dec. 25.

Plagiarism suit for $150,000.

brought by Jack SchwaiZ, indie pro-

ducer, against Universal was dis-

missed by Federal Judge Yankwilch.

Schwarz charged the Deanna Dur-

bin starrer, "His Butler's Sisters,"

was lifted from his own property.

"Ambitious Lady." Court declared

there was no Similarity between the

two properties. \

Bob Leavitt Likely To

P.A. for Selznick East
Ex-Lt. Col. Bob Leavitt is believed

most likely to succeed, to the post of
eastern director of publicity and ex-
ploitation for the David O. Selznick
studios and Vanguard Films, Inc., re-
placing Jack Goldstein. Latter has
been named RKO studio rep in N. Y.
to handle stars, personal publicity
and other specialized duties.

Leavitt, on the staff of the N. Y.
Journal-American before entering
the Army, was a Hearst man like

Paul McNamara, former promotion
head of Cosmopolitan mag and now
national publicity director for Selz-
nick and Vanguard.

Warners' 2d Test For
Dot Stickney As 'Mother'
Dorothy Stickney, who created the

femme lead in "Life With Father"
which her husband. Howard Lind-
say, coauthored with Russel Crouse,
is still a contender to re-create the
role in the Warner Bros, film ver-
sion. She's going to the Coast next
week for a second Technicolor test,

under Michael Curtiz's personal di-

rection. Latter will direct the film

version.

Lindsay, just out of Murray Hill

hospital. N. Y.. is also out as a con-
tender for the male lead in the pic

version, which looks like a tossup
between William Powell and Fred-
fid March.

Par's 4th Block of 4
Four pix arc oh Paramount's

fourth bloc, according to Charles M..

Reagan, v. p. in charge of distribu-

tion. "The Virginian," "They Made
Me a Killer," "Blue Dahlia" and
"Well-Groomed Bride" make up the

block.

TED GAMBLE BACKED

AS WAC CHIEFTAIN
Ted Gamble, national director of

the Treasury's War Finance Di-
vision, is being promoted as likely

prexy of the peacetime War Activi-
ties Committee. As .new WAC
shapes up there will be 14 inde-
pendent and seven major company
representatives in the setup.
• Peacetime WAC thus far has out-
lined its aims as helping the Gov-
ernment with reconversion screen
subjects and defending theatre in-
terests in Washington.
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Darrvl 0. Zannck's presentation of "LEAYH
HER TO HEAVEN" in Technicolor—so

ea^erl v awaited—started its World Premiere

Engagements at tke Roxy, New York City,

and many key situations from coast to coast
> «/.., ml . ......
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Dairy1 F. Zan tick's presentation of "LEAVE

H ER TO H I:AVEN" in Technicolor lias

reached a level of hoxoffite acclaim which

establishes it securely in the unsurpassed

greatness so confidently predicted ,

for it hv 1 Century-Eo\
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Sears Refutes Metro Duel' Deal

Reports onUA Bookings in Britain

Grad Sears, United Artists vice-

president, denied that David O. Selz-

nick was making a deal with Metro
to distribute his "Duel in the Sun"
away from UA. He said that it was
definitely set for distribution by UA,
being the No. 4 picture on his con-

tract, and that his organization was
fully able to handle the necessary

distribution required of the expen-

sive production. Sears made this

statement after he had talked with

Sclznick, in N. Y. forBhuddles with

UA toppers. Latter went back to

the Coast before the end of the week
to start editing on "Duel."

Both Sears and Ed Raftcry, UA
prexy, told of the things they ac-

complished on their trip to Eng-
land from which they returned last

week. They took care of company
production reservations (bookings)

with the important Odeon and Gau-
mont-British circuits in Britain, giv-

ing UA certain distribution on both

chains.

Sears explained that the company
had arranged for quota requirements

. in England until 1947 via a single

picture which UA will produce in

England, strictly for distribution in

the British Isles. Scars said that

footage credit on "Caesar 4c Cleo-

patra" and other British pictures

the company would handle in the

U.S. would cover remainder of

quota requirements.

Raftery stated that the "UA British

subsidiary company had experienced

the biggest sale of American pictures

there in the past year ever experi-

encd by the company.
UA doesn't plan to roadshow

"Caesar," and both . Sears and
Raftery were enthusiastic over its

prospects in the U. S., saying it was
a spectacle of -"Ben Hur" calibre.

Company will use roadshow policy,

however, on "Henry the Fifth,"

another J. Arthur Rank effort, which
has had a record run in London.

More -Anti' Stuff

Sears said that despite $6,000,000

spent in producing "Caesar," he fig-

ured that it could not miss at the
boxoffice. He mentioned "Caesar"
as being hit by British critics al-

most as severely as he claimed these
same crix were blasting American
product. Scars charged that the
British press was using a concerted
effort to "sabotage American films."

He said that apparently a jingoistic,

nationalistic feeling was being de-
veloped among the trade and gene-

(Continued on page 15)

SAN ANTONIO ASS'N

TIEUP WITH WB FILM
Nice publicity gag for the N. Y.

preem of Warners' "San Antonio"
was the "Deep in the Heart of San
Antonio - in - New York Association."

Membership cards and a copy of the

constitution went out last week to

top Manhattan names, entitling the

members to "enjoy in true San An-
tonio tradition the bridle paths and
trails of Manhattan, Bronx, Brook-
lyn, Queens and Richmond." Mem-
bers are also free to ''ride 'wild and
wooly,' wear cowboy regalia, use a

painless western saddle. Walking
owlegged is frowned upon, however,"
Only reference to the Warner film

was the reverse side of the member-
ship card, which stated that "San
Antonio" would preem at the

Strand, N. Y., on Friday (28)

.

'Hot' Print of Crosby

Pic Cues $100,000 Suit

Chicago, Dec. 25

Paramount Pictures and branch
manager Harold Stevens will be sued
here for $100,000 on a complaint of
false arrest, by Charles Fine, accord-
ing to his attorney and brother
Laurence M. Fine.
Fine was arraigned last week

before U. S. Commissioner E, K.
Walker on charges of infringing upon
copyright material, arising from his
attempt to sell Stevens a copy of
Paramount's 1944 Academy Award
winner, "Going My Way." A mem-
ber of the operators' union, Fine
obtained the film through the Rail-
way Express Agency, which had xt
with a store of unclaimed property.
When he approached Stevens with
the proposition, latter told him to
return the following day for comple-
tion of the deal. Fine's return
brought him right into the arms of
Federal Bureau of Investigation
agents who took him into custody.
After hearing Wednesday (17) the

case Was dropped by Assistant Dis-
trict Attorney Edmund Johnson, for
lack of evidence, since Fine had not
used the pic for profit, which would
have been necessary for violation of
copyright statute. Shortly afterward
brother Laurence, the attorney,
declared his intention to sue.

Trip to Paris as Prize

For 'Breakfast Bally

Chicago, Dec. 25.

First, big preem promotion for

1946 pix will kick off from Chi early

in January for opening the follow-
ing month of UA's "Breakfast in

Hollywood." Plug idea for film,

which is built around Tom Brenne-
man program, plays up to hausfrau
weakness for zany publicity, focus-
ing attention on a national contest
for screwy hats.

Hat contest, which originated with
p a. Jack Hess in Chi, will be on a
local basis here between early Janu-
ary and pic opening in February.
National contest will begin after Chi
preem. Gal who makes the craziest
hat of all the Chi entrants will be
given a round-trip, all-expense tour
to Paris, plus $1,000 for spending
money, a new hat, and a new fur
coat. National prizes are similar. -

Film will be given steady air plug
by ABC; Hedda Hopper, Tom Bren-
neman, and radio sponsors Ivory
Flakes (Compton) and Armour
Meats (Foote, Cone &>Belding). En-
tire front page of a local shopper's
sheet with better than 500.000 circu-
lation will be devoted to the contest
after kickoff.

New twist to the contest is the
enlisting of all the large Loop de-
partment stores, long noted for re-
fusal to back sponsored commercial
promotions, in its support. Added to
this is another promotional toughie,
the National Milliners Association,
who have decided to come in on the
plug. Leading the latter group are
John-Frederics, Adrian and Irene,
all top hat designers.

Bennett CerPs

'Tom Can't Bring It

With Yoa"

it a book poblitner't pica to screen

writers to stop: making so many

heartbreaking sacrifices

an editorial featnre of

40th Anniversary Number

Due Soon -

NAVY SECY COMMENDS
(

PAR'S CDR.WM.C. PARK
Commander William C. Park,

former Paramount newsreel make-
up editor, has been awarded a com-
mendation with ribbon by Secretary
of Navy James Forrestal for his

outstanding contributions as Navy
newsreel editor. Commander Park,
on the staff of Navy. Photographic
Services, : was responsible, for estab-

lishment and direction of fast han-
dling of the Navy's'battle film. This
decoration is in addition to awards
for his work earlier in the war in

both Pacific and Atlantic areas with
amphibious commands.
Park now is organizing photo-

graphic plans for the postwar Navy.
He accepted a Navy commission in

1943 for a special amphibious land-
ing operational assignment after 17

years with Par newsreel.

Smith and Redmond's

RKO Theatre Zones
Midwest territory of RKO The-

atres was realigned last week by Sol
A. Schwartz, general manager of
company's out-of-town theatres,

which operates under the supervi-
sion of Frank Smith and John Red-
mond, division managers.
Under the new setup, Smith's di-

vision will consist of K. t, Chicago,
Detroit, Champaign and New Or-
leans, while Redmond's will have
Minneapolis, St. Paul, Omaha, Des
Moines, Sioux City, Cedar Rapids,
Davenport, Marshajltown, Waterloo
and Dubuque. Smith will head-
quarter in Chicago and latter in

Minneapolis,

Most Overseated Town
Denver, Dec. 25.

Unless there is some cooling off
before materials are available, Es-
panola, N. M., is likely to become
the ' most overseated town in the
world. With a population of 625,
the community has one theatre, the
El Cine, with 210 seats. The owners
plan a second house to seat 600.
Ross Salazar also is said to be

planning a modern theatre while
N. R. Fidell, who owns a Santa* Fe
hotel, is also threatening to build
there too.

Graham, N. C, Votes

Against Sabbath Pix
Raleigh, N. C;, Dec. 25.

Ordinance to outlaw Sunday pix
in the town of Graham has been re-
vealed. Action on the issue was
reportedly taken as result of a' peti-
tion submitted by a group of Graham
ministers, who appeared before
the regular monthly meeting of the
board last week. New ordinance
takes effect immediately and theatre
operators in the town have been
notified to cease operation on Sun-
day.

An ordinance permitting Sunday
pix, which was adopted on July 19,

1943, was rescinded by the new rul-
ing.

Meggers Okay Pensions
Hollywood, Dec. 25.

Retirement pension plan was' ap-
proved by a membership vote of the
Screen

, Directors Guild, with the
new system slated to go into effect
April 1, 1950. By that time, it is

figured, the Guild will have a fund
amounting to more than $4005000.
Plan will permit a member to re-

tire at the age of 60, or sooner by
request, with the amount of the pen-
sion check depending on the amount
of dues he has paid during his mem-
bership.

U SETS NEXT SERIAL
Hollywood, Dec. 25.

Universal's first cliffhanger for
1946 will be "Lost City of the
Jungle," slated to start Jan. 6 with
Joseph p'Donnell as associate pro-
ducer under general supervision of
Morgan Cox.
Chapter play requires two direc-

tors, Ray Taylor and Lewis D. Col-
lins.

Britannia's Move Makes
Chi Classroom Pic Hub

Chicago, Dec. 25.

Encyclopedia Britannica Films will

move its printing, production and re-

search offices here from New York
as soon as office space desired is

available. This move was reported
exclusively in Variety several

months ago.

EBFI, which produces 90% of all

classroom films, has its present Chi
offices in the Chicago Civic Opera
Building and would like to house the
additions in the same building in

space currently occupied by Army
6th Service Command headquarters.
Preview stock and delivery facilities

have already been moved here and
the trek will be completed as soon as
the Army vacates.

With the film libraries of Bell &
Howell, DeVry, Ideal, the Board of
Education, and other companies al-

ready in Chicago, the addition of all

EBFI facilities .will make the city

virtual headquarters for the class-

room film trade of the U.S.

The Berle-ing Point

By Milton Berks
. Spending Christmas in New York and having a lot of fun . Was very
busy shopping for last-minute gifts, A last-minute gift—that's a present
for someone you hadn't expected a gift from. . ,Hung up my stockings last
night and guess what I found in them this morning ..foot powder.
We're letting the people upstairs share our tree...We have to, it's sticking
through the ceiling. . .I'm pretty sure our tree was freshly cut. . I started

trimming the bottom branch and a squirrel looked up arid said, "Hey, Mac
would you mind if I picked up my nuts and got out of here?"

. . inv]te(j
Joan Davis to our party and she was very unsubtle . All evening she
walked around with a piece of mistletoe on her nose.

.
Po'Ahem '.'•*•?'•

'Twas the night after . Christmas
And nil through the house,
Not » creature was 'stirring,

No rye, no scotch—no nuthln!

L. A. to N. Y.
Pat Casey.
Madeleine Dmytyrk.

:

Walter Gould.
James R. Grainger.
Jacques Le Monnier.
Gerard Lorin.
Lily Messinger.
L. B. Pearson.
John Ridgeley.
Adrian Scott.

Anne Shirley.

Jose Soloranzo.
Alexis Thurn-Taxis.
Joe Vitale.

Sam Wood.
Herbert J. Yates.

N. Y. toL. A.
Edward Chodordv.
Frank Cooper.
Jean Dalrymple.
Dick Eehr.
Mynna Granat.
Jose Iturbi.

Chester MacCracken.
Sam Marx.
Barret McCormick.
Dorothy Stickney.
Shepard Traube.

THE GREAT WIT WAY:
Ever since that cabdriuer was left a hunk 0/ $300,000 /or making pleasant

conversation, New York hackies haue been friendlier than ever. . . . q0{

into a cab the other night and instead of saying, "where to" the driver said

"Well, what shall be chat about?"
Understand it was 43 degrees cold in Miami this week. ... Looks like

the people who went down thete for the winter—found iV.

So many' people are away in Florida now, that in the 'garment center

they're pushing handtrucks on the sidewalk.

Phil Baker tells me he got a Christmas card from Betty Grable. , ,

,

First time he ever saw ail envelope steam itself open.

THERE'S NO TRUTH TO THE RUMOR:
That Walter Winchell sent Senator Bilbo a Christmas gift. . .That ASCAP

is going to award a silver muzzle to the song writer who wrote the most

dog tunes during the year. . That Carole Landis wears Lana Turner's old

sweaters. . .That Bob Hope is in favor of continuing conscription—so he'll

always have a GI audience. . That Roy Rogers' pajamas have built-in

spurs.

COAST TO COASTING:
The Chicago opening of "Spring in Brazil" on Dec. 28 will be se

formal that even the fireman will have to wear tails,

George Wolf knows a radio producer who christened his son in the

morning and repeated It in the evening for the Coast.

Smartest Christmas card received at this writing, from Lew Parker,

who lists his best gags of the year. . .Of course, the pages are blank.

,,- A Hollywood couple won't get their divorce until their son passes

his bar exam. They want to be his first case.

GLUCKMAN RETIRES

AS WAC TREASURER
Herman Gluckman, treasurer of

the War Activities of the Motion Pic-

ture Industry, retired last week as

treasurer of the committee. No suc-

cessor will be named.
Gluckman has served with WAC

as a volunteer official for four years
and became national treasurer of the
organization 18 months ago when
Arthur L. Mayer, previously in that

post, resigned to go with the Red
Cross. ::.'.;'.''

Gluckman handled the industry's

relations with the. Office of War In-

formation in the distribution of in-

formation shorts. Around 140 shorts

were distributed which OWI said

were seen by almost 800,000,000

throughout the country.
Both George J. Schaefer, WAC

chairman, and S. H. Fabian, chair-

man of the theatres division, paid
tribute to Gluckman upon his retire-

ment.

Here's What She Did—Sold Bonds
Chicago, Dec. 25.

What was probably the most
private screening in pic history took
place last week in the little theatre
atop the Chicago. It all came about
this way:
Irv (Kup) Kupcinet, Chi Times

columnist, wanted to find out "what
Mildred Pierce did," and when Joan
Crawford refused to tell him he
made a deal for an E Bond buying
contest, the winner of which would
have a private screening of the pic
"Mildred Pierce," accompanied by
Kup.

Contest, which ended last week,
was won by 14-year-od Libby Brod-
sky, who purchased, or had pur-
chased in her name, 31 $200 Roose-
velt bonds. The little gal had her
screening (with Kup) and Mr. K.
knows the answer... but he won't
tell.

Redbook Honors "Weekend'
Hollywood, Dec. 25.

Redbook Magazine Cup for 1945
goes to Charles Brackett and Billy
Wilder as producer and director of
the Paramount picture, "The Lost
Weekend."
Thornton Delehanty will present

the trophy during the Screen Guild
Players airshow in Hollywood Jan. 1.

CASTLE GETS 'TOO MANY'
Hollywood, Dec. 25.

Columbia assigned William Castle
to handle direction on "One Life Too
Many," forthcoming mystery yarn.
Filming starts as soon as Castle

winds up his current chore on "Mur-
der Is Unpredictable."

Fanchon-Marco Closes

4 St Louis Deluxers

Dec. 24 to Aid Stat

St. Louis, Dec. 25.

As a gesture of goodwill to its sev-

eral hundred employes, the Fanchon
& Marco Service Corp. established

a precedent in the local theatre field

yesterday when it shuttered its four

deluxers. Fox, Missouri, St. Louis

and Ambassador and 31 units of St.

Louis Amuse. Co.
'

In the absence of Harry Arthur,

prexy, the notice exempting all of I

the employes from work- yesterday
[

was issued by Edward Arthur, as-
j

sistant manager. He said the move
|

was predicated by the desire of the

management to enable all of its em-

'

ployes to do their last-minute Xmas
shopping and spend the day with

j

their families. j
No estimate yet made of what, in

;

boxoffice receipts, the move cost the

management.

DAVID MEN BACK TO

GOLDWYN AFTER 6 YRS.

Hollywood^ Dec. 25. :

David Niven returned to Holly- \

wood and a Sam Goldwyn contract

,

over the weekend after being gone

for six years. He left for England

Oct. 1, 1939, to become, a second lieu-

tenant in the British infantry and

wound up with rank of colonel,

fighting through France. Belgium,

Holland and Germany. Niven said.

"It's good to be back in Hollywood.

I am most anxious not to give the

,

impression that I think I have won
|

the war single-handed. I have done;

nothing outstanding by any stand-

ards and nothing at all compared:

with the many Americans, English

and our other allies who have been

either killed or wounded." -., \

Niven's decorations include the

1939 star, Normandy to Germany

star, Defense of Britain medal ana

American Legion of Merit. Only Z»

members of British forces received

latter medal. Niven served on Gen-

eral Eisenhower's staff for t'me.

BEP'S SHEARSMEN LAB0B
Hollywood, Dec. 25.

Republic's editing staff is winding

up the year in a burst of speed, * 1"1

10 features in various stages of cm

Under the shears are 'Tve Alway'

Loved You," "Murder in the Mi«*:

Hall," "The Last Crooked Ml»e.

"Crime of the Century," "Spectre «

the Rose," "Gay Blades,"

train to Memphis," "Home on «'„;

Range" and "Conquest of Cheyc,lnB
•

:

1
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Chi Theatre Men Aver GIs Not Too

Anxious to Come Back to Old Jobs
Chicago, Dec. 25. +

Preference of millions of return

-

ine veterans for enterprise, rather

than job security, has exhibitors and

distributors here backtracking on

their wartime prognostications that

"the boys'll come back to their old

Jobs" and looking elsewhere to fill

open posts.

Incident after incident quoted by

show-biz figures here underlines the

fact that there's a definite nation-

wide trend of World War II vets

towards going into business for

themselves or getting more school-

ing. Other industries besides Film

Row and the theatres, of course, arc

getting the brushoft' too.
|

Truism that "circumstances alter I

cases" applies to. returning GIs. as
j

well ,as anyone else, however, ac-

cording to one local exhib, who corn-

plained to Variety that, while many
vets are obviously sincere in want-

ing to build themselves careers as

their own bosses, others see in the

GI Bill of Rights "a chance to go to

sleep for five hours a day in a col-

lege classroom for four years—and
get paid for it."

Exhib said that a number of vets

who are "coming back to jobs as

assistant managers that paid, say, $40

a week before the war and were
upped to $50 during the war, along
with everyone else on the staff,"

have told him they'd rather take the

$75 the Government hands out
monthly to vets going to school-
plus cost of tuition, books and equip-
ment—than the exhib's $200 a

month.
"I'll be better off in the long run

under Uncle Sammy's wing," a num-
ber of them have told him, "because
I can get a spare time job while go-
ing to school and still be way out
ahead of your $200." -

'

'

It's also pointed out by these vets
that there's a bill before Congress
now, which gives every indication of
being passed, that will increase the
Government grants. Even as it

stands now, however, a married vet
gets $75 a month, for one dependent
oi more, plus incidentals above-
mentioned, and a single man gets

$50. plus incidentals. And there's
nothing in the Bill of Rights to pre-
vent a man who is drawing such
benefits from talcing a side job at
whatever, salary he can get.

,
It was cold turkey for one vet. the

exhib said. Quote: "Why should I

go to work for you for $200 when
I can get a side job -for $100 a month,
or maybe more, while going to
school. Adding just $100 to my GI
grant of $75, that's $175 a month.
Make it a little more interesting,
willya?"

- Just like that.

J. Arthur Rank
• sect a

"Production Boom in

the British Picture

Industry"

in which he visualizes closer tics

with tht U. S. Film lit

an editorial feature of

lOlh Anniversary Number

Managers Guild

InRKO NLWBWin
The prolonged dispute between

the RKO chain and the Motion Pic-

ture Theatre Operating Managers &
Asst. Managers Guild has been set-

tled in favor of the latter by a Na-
tional War Labor Board deefsion

that adds up to a victory for the

union. Affirming an earlier N. Y.

Regional WLB order, the decision

grants a 12.3c an hour increase (in-

stead of $7*63 a week) to bring

wages in line with the Little Steel

formula, reduces working hours, and
establishes union working condi-

tions for managers in the 41 houses
of the RKO chain.

The WLB order directs- the fol-

lowing:

(1) A $40 minimum wage for ass't

managers with a range to $75. and
$85 to $140 for managers, with in-

creases retroactive to Dec. 8, '44.

(2) , Reduction in the work-week
from 62 to 48 hours with time and a
half for overtime.

(3) Establishment- of a seniority

basis for hiring and firing; check-off

of union dues; and creation of labor-

management grievance machinery.
In addition to these grants- from

the WLB, the Guild obtained agree-
ment from RKO for severance pay of

2 to 12 weeks' salary, depending upon
working years, and a third vacation
week for managers over five years
with the chain.

Hold the Presses!
Hollywood, Dec. 25,

What film producers think of
newspaper reporters is indicated
by the call sheet for the forth-

coming Columbia picture, "Du-
chess o£ Broadway."

Call is for two thesps to act as

newshounds, with "suits un*
pressed."

Theatre Crime

Wave Hits N Y.
The crime wave and attendant

theatre stickups moved into Broad-
way last Sunday (23) when a suave,

quietly working stickup guy. moved
into Times Square to hold up two
theatres of the Brandt chain. Frus-

trated in initial attempt but getting

$353 in another house, he made his

getaway without being apprehended
by police.

First attempt was made at the

New York theatre, 43d and Broad-
way, but he was frightened away by
cashier and manager before getting

any coin. About 10 minutes later a

guy answering same description

stepped up to the cashier's cage oi

the Victory theatre on 42d street,

west of Broadway, shoving a note to

the cashier that he had her covered
and to hand over cash. It was here
he made the money haul and dis-

appeared in the crowd before police

could bo summoned. ,

'

As a result of the two raids Harry
and William Brandt, heads of a chain
Of 102 film theatres in the metro-
politan area, including those held up,
said they would install burglar sirens
in all theatres under their control.

IMe Hope for US. Surplus Property

Projectors; 16mm. Mfrs. Map Sked

MONO'S PROFITS UP, SEE

PFD.CHANGE TOCOMMON
Monogram Pictures net profit after

taxes was $142,000 -for the first 18
weeks ended last Nov. 3 as against
»o'2,000 a year ago. Reported that
current film biz is running about
"% ahead of this time a year ago.
« is expected that most preferred

shareholders will convert their
shares into common, since this is now
selling around $8 and the conver-
sion calls for exchange of one pre-
ferred for 2'/< shares of common.
Monogram recently announced it
was calling in its 5%% convertible

f»rt f.

6d at $U Per share
-

Bllt t,ie

,

tl,iu stockholders -have the
«gnt to C0l-,vert ilUo common on this°™s is expected to produce whole-
sale conversion into common stock.

m,!.>
e
T'"on ' incidentally, has had a

wanted, rise in the last 45 days, hit-

WB Absorbs Former GI

Thesps at Fast Rate
w.„- Hollywood, Dec. 25.
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PHILANTHROPIC COIN

TO FINANCE 16MM PIX
International Film Foundation, in-

corporated to "promote better un-
derstanding between people of dif-

ferent nations, races and religions"

through the use of documentary
films, has received a grant of $150,-

000 a year for the next two years

from the Davella Mills Foundation,
philanthropic institution in Mont-
clair. N. J. According to Julien

Bryan, exec director of the film

foundation. Davella Mills' trustees

believed films to be the "most effec-

tive medium for educating masses
of people on international relations."

Present plans call for production of

pix on American life to be shown
abroad and for films on other coun-
tries for distribution in the U. S.

Ten pictures interpreting the peo-

ples of Russia. China, Poland and
Turkey ..are now in production and
will be completed by the end of

1940, and the foundation also plans

to send, location crews 16 Europe
and either China or India next year.

Foundation is now completing ar-

rangements for the Curriculum
Service Bureau for International

Studies at Columbia University to

aid in its work through the prepa-

ration of foreign language versions

and teachers' guides for the films.

Distribution is lo be handled through

existing channels, such as film li-

braries, but the films will also' be

offered to television stations.

Officers of the„ foundation include

Edward E. Watts, Jr., prer. Geqvgo

F. Pierrot, veepee; John -Henry

Leh. secretary, and Thomas C.

Roberts, treasurer.

NSS Exec Says British

Exhibs Interested In

Only 1 Thing-Good Pix
Most English 'exhibitors do not

agree with the "Buy British" policy
regarding films presently being
stressed by several members of Par-
liament, according to William B.
Brenner, veepee over operations of

National Screen Service, who has
just returned to N. Y. after his first

trip to England since before the war.
British exhibs, he said, are only in-

terested in getting good films, same
as exhibs in this country, and if

American films are better, then they
want to play them.
"* Brenner spent six weeks in Eng-
land reestablishing the. workings of

National Screen Service, Ltd., the

English trailer corApany, with the

American firm. Since the NSS of-

fices and laboratory in London were
bombed out during the blitz, he also

set up new office space and arranged
for the importation of technical ma-
chinery from America into England.

NSS studio, after bombing, was set

up in Perevale, about 20 miles out-

side London, and is still functioning

there, he said.

Brenner announced the appoint-
ment of John R. McPherson, former
assistant to prexy Herman Robbins,

as representative of the American
company in England and joint man-
aging director over the English of-

fice. McPherson has been with NSS
for the last 20 years and, before
coming to New York ill 1943, was
midwest district manager.
Brenner declared that NSS has no

plans at present for producing 16mm.
trailers, adding that any of the

major studios filtering the 16mm.
field would probably produce their

own trailers, just as they do for their

regualr 35mm. product in Latin
America and the European conti-

nent. Company distributed commer-
cial films before the war and have
probably the best theatrical distrib

outlet for such pix at the present

time, but have no plans yet for such.

NSS has aho not
,
decided yet

whether to produce special films or

trailers for television. Brenner said.

Francis Harmon
reviews how

"War Service Has

Dramatized Films'

Importance in

Community Life"

an editorial feature of

USriety's
40th Anniversary Number
To Be Published Soon

Loews Vs. Loew

In Damage Suit

Cross Bay Araus. Co., Inc., lessee

and operator of the Crossbay the-

atre, Queens, N. Y.; named as a de-

fendant in a injunction and damage
action last week in N. Y. supreme
court by Loew's, Inc., Loew's The-
atre Realty Corp., Abingdon Amus.
Corp. and Williard Amus. Corp.

Suit charges use of the name Loew's
in the operation and advertising of
the Crossbay theatre was done in

bad faith.

According to the complaint, de-

fendants competed unfairly and in-

fringed on the Loew's name tay using

the name of E. M. Loew's, which
Loew's, Inc., alleges was deliberate

and designed to leceive the public;

and also, to take advantage of its

good will and reputation.

Move to enjoin and restrain the

defendant from iiSe of the Loew's
name in connection with its Cross-

bay theatre, is scheduled for argu-

ment on Jan. 3. Loew's seeks an ac-

counting from the alleged unlawful
use of the name and to have the

court declare them the exclusive

owners of the Loew's name as ap-
plied'to places of amusement.

Williard-. and Abington corpora-

tions are Loew's, Inc., subsidiaries,

operating Loew theatres in nearby
areas. •

CHUCK THE DEUCE
Hollywood. Dec. 25.

Reginald Gardiner gets the role ot

King Charles II in "Forever Amber,"

which hsls been laundered for a late

February start at 20th-Fox.

Picture will- be filmed in Techni-

color, with William Pcrlbevg produc-

ing and John Stall! directing.

Buck Stoner Promoted

To 20th-Fox Coast Mgr.
Hollywood,' Dec' 25.

Buck Stoi'.cK. former San Fran-

cia-o branch manager of 20ih-Fcx,

has been hoi.-ted to. Pacific coast

manager under Herman Wobber. He

fills vacancy left by recent death of

George Ballcntine.

Joe Podolotr, former Minneapolis

branch manager and recently dis-

charged from the Navy, takes over

Starter's post in Sap Francisco.

MITCH RAWSON ROARS

TO THE RESCUE OF PIX* '

Blast by John Chapman, N. Y.

Daily News drama critic, against

Hollywood "deceit" in trying to buy

Broadway, was answered last week

in Chapman's column by Mitch

Rawson, of the Metro h.o. publicity

staff. Defending tne iilm industry

against Chapman's "Hollywood, Stay

Home" outburst, Rawson pointed out
that motion pictures had become the

"big brother" of the stage in terms
of "universal appeal, worldwide ex-

hibition and influence and inspira-

tion and artistic scope" and were
thus entitled to the best shows from
Broadway.
As ' for Chapman's charge that

many legit shows were ruined when
a Hollywood star was pulled from
the cast to return to the Coast. Raw-
son declared that the "play's the

thing" and should not have to, de-

pend on one star for its drawing
power. In addition, he said, many
shows have "run out on the actor,,'^

latter being the reason for so many
Broadway names welcoming a bid-

from . Hollywood. And, Rawson
added, most pix execs welcome the

stage as a training ground for ac-

tois. besides which many Broadway
productions could not be staged,

without Hollywood's "pre-produc-

tion", money.
Chapman's only comment: In view

of his letter, Rawson's "bosses could-

do worse than rename the corpora-

tion Milchell-Rawson-Mayer;"

With the demand for 16mm. sound
projection equipment hypoed by the *

mushrooming market for narrow-
gauge pix, both theatrically and
non-theatrically, a survey of the
leading manufacturers discloses

they'll reach peak production and
delivery of about 30,000 projectors
annually by the end of 1946. Prices

will range from $125-$140 for the
small classroom models to $430 and
up for the larger projectors designed
for audiences of 400-500 people.

Manufacturers estimate at
c
the

present time that at least 60% of

next year's product will be ab-
sorbed by schools, tax-supported in-

stitutions, clubs, etc., with the thea-
trical market forced to wait until

the following year. It was orginally
thought that a great many projectors
would be sold by the U. S. Surplus
Property Board, which would help
supply the demand, but a recent re-
lease by the Office of War Informa-
tion states that of the 40,000 ma-
chines purchased by the armed serv-
ices and Government agencies since

1941, only a small percentage is ex-
pected to become surplus property
and most of these will need factory
.'reconditioning, Many were lost in

action, damaged in use and transit,

and the remainder will be needed
for occupation troops, continued
armed forces educational programs,
veterans' rehabilitation, etc. Gov-
ernment is currently shopping,
moreover, for more projectors to re-

place those worn out or for which
replacement parts are unobtainable.
Manufacturers recognize that a

tremendous world market awaits
their equipment, believing that the
majority of major American studios

will follow Loew's International
Into globe-girdling 16mm. opera-
tions. Understood also that the Ger-
mans reconverted some 5,400 houses
in Europe to 16mm. projection when
they overran the continent, and the
manufacturers believe the exhibs
will want to continue operating with
the low cost narrow-gauge pix, pro-
viding sufficient projection equip-
ment is obtainable.

Despite the lack of projection
equipment being made available by
the Surplus Property Board, it's

indicated that a number of training

pix produced for and by the various
branches of the armed forces' may
be released -to schools and educa-
tional institutions on some low cost

basis. Dr. Floyd Brooker, director

of the 16mm. division or ine U. S.

Office of Education, has announced
his office expects to set up a commit-
tee to survey" these films, and de-
termine which subjects would be
suitable for use in civilian training.

Hitchy Joins DOS
Hollywood. Dec. 25.

Allied Hitchcock is hooking up

With David O. Sclznick in a five-

year deal calling for the Hitchcock

touch as producer and director on

one picture per year.

Current contract expires with the

completion of Hitchcock's chore on
"Notorious." Understood the deal

hands him plenty of freedom for

outside jobs; :.- •*> ". ..

16MM. PROVIDES

CHANCE FOR A K/S
Commercially-sponsored and edu-

cational 16mm. pix, besides provid-
ing opportunities for name talent to

pick up a little spare cash between
shows, have also become the green
pastures" in which oldtimc yaude and
legit stars, long retired from the

bright lights, can keep their hand in

the business or start^on the long
comeback trail. Many commercial
film producers, seeking a wider
market for their product, but un-
willing to pay the top prices that

current stars command, are turning
to the oldtimers whose names still

mean something in show biz.

Good example of this is a short
being produced by the Loucks &
Norling Studios, N. Y, for the Amer-
ican Telephone & Telegraph Co.
Lead in the film, being shot at the
Fox ^Movietone News studios, js en*a
acted by Harian Dixon, a top vaude
tapster before World War I, and, as

part of the team of Doyle and Dixon,
a stalwart at the old Palace. Also
featured in the cast is the famous
old legit star. Minnie Dupree, who
appeared with David Warfield on
Broadway more than 40 years ago
in "The Music Master." Both Dixon
and Miss Dupree have appeared in

several such films, according to

Loucks & Norling execs.

Salaries of the actors in such films

are controlled by Screen Actors
Guild minimums. ''

Robt. Taylor's 1st
Hollywood. Dec. 25.

Katharine Hepburn will costar

with Robert Taylor in Metro's "You
Were There." slated to roll in Janu-
ary*.

Vineentc Minelli will direct the

film, which is Taylor's first since

leaving the Navy. Pandro S..'Bar-

man will produce.



Paramount Announces The Completion Of The Most Sus-
penseful Drama Ever Made by The Producer Of "Love
Letters" and The Academy Award-Winning "Casablanca"

BARBARAStanwyck
Co-Star. of ''Double Indemnity*
and Other Recent Top Hits

With The Distinguished

New Screen Personality

Douglas
tiderson

Roman Bohnen -Dairy] Hickman
Janis Wilson

Directed by LEWIS MILESTONE
Screenplay by Robert Rossen
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L A. Climbs With Xmas; 'Garter Gels

Rowdy 32V2G in 4 Spots; 'Angel' Tall

41%G, 3 oir2d True' 50G in 10 Days

Los Angeles, Dec. 25.

Local ffrstruns are looking for a

sock Christmas Day and continued

strong holiday-week biz alter the

usual pre-Xmas slowup. New openers

brightened prospects lor a lofty ses-

sion, including "They Were Ejtpend-
• able," "Then There Were None, and

"San Antonio," which started either

yesterday or today iXmas day) to

cash in on holiday rush.

"Getting Gertie's Garter.' which

opened in four theatres before

Christmas and absorbed some of pre-

Xmas lull, looks nice $32,500. "Fallen

Angel;" on its second week in three

houses, will do strong $41,500.

Estimates for This Week
Beverly Hills Music Hall (Blumeh-

feld-G&S) (824: 55-$l). — "Getting

Gertie's Garter" (UAl. Coming
through with handsome $4,000 after

slow Christmas weekend. Last week,

"Paris Underground" (UA) (2d wk-
» days), ended at $3,100.

;

Carthay Circle (FWC) (1,518; 50-

$1 )—"Spellbound" (UA) (3d wk).
Good $7,000. Last week, nice $5,400.

Chinese (Grauman-WC ) (2.048: 50-

$1 )—"Fallen Angel" (20th ) and "Se-

norila From West" (U) (2d wk).
Hetty $12,000. Last week, nifty $.14.-

900. -
"

Downtown (WB) (1.800: 50-$ll—
"San Antonio" (WB) bowed in Mon-
day 1 24). Last week, "AH Came
True" (WB) and ' Born for Trouble"
(WB) (10 days), oke $23,000.

Downtown Music Hall (Blumen-
feld) (900; 55-$1.20)--"Getiing Ger-
tie's Garter" (UA). Strong $18,000.

Last week. "Paris Underground"
(UA) (2d wk-9 days), closed with
$8,200.

Egyptian (FWC) (1.538: 30-$D—
"They Were Expendable" (M-G>.
Opened today (25). Last week. "What
Next, Cpl. Hargrove" (M-G) (2d wk-
11 days), only $10,000.

Four Star (UA-WC) (900: 50-$D—
"Then None" (20th) and "Sunbonnet
Sue" (Mono). Opened today (25).

Last week, "Pinocchio" (RKO) (re-
issue) and "Sing Way Home" (RKO)
(2d wk), went out at $2,900 after hit-

ting $4,000 first stanza.
Guild (FWC) (9fi8; 50-$l )—"Then

None" (20th) and "Sunbonnet Sue"
(Mono). Opened today (25). Last
week, "Pinocchio" (RKO) (reissue)
and "Sing Way Home" (RKO) (2d
wk ), closed at $4,000 after $6,500 first

week.
Hawaii (G&S) (956; 55-$D—"Ger-

tie's Garter" (UA). Nice $6,500 Last
week, "Paris Underground" (UA)
(2d wk-9 days), only $4,200.
Hollywood (WB) (2.756; 50-$l)—

"San Antonio" (WB). Came in Mon-
day (24). Last week. "All Come
True" (WB) and "Born for Trouble"
(WB) (reissues) (10 days), just $14.-
800.

Hollywood Music Hall (Blumen-
feld) (475; 55-85 )—"Gertie's Garter"
<UA). Shooting for $4,000. Last
week, "Paris Underground" (UA)
(2d wk-9 days). $3,200,
Loew's Slate- (UA-WC) (2.404: 50-

$11—"Fallen Angel" (20th) and "Se-
noi ita From West" (U) (2d wk-

).

Smooth $21,000. Last week, great
$30,400.
Los Angeles (D'town-FWC) (2.097;

50-$l )—"Were Expendable" I M-G).
Opened today (25). Last week. "Cpl.
Hargrove" (M-G) (2d wk-11 davs).
$20,000.
Orpheum (D'town) (2.000: 65-85)—"Sunset El Dorado" (Rep) with

Polack Bros, circus on stage. Stout
$20,000 or over. Last week, "Tiger
Woman" (Rep) with Eddie Heywood

j
»nd_Gerald Wilson orchs on stage.

' nifty $21,500.
Pantages (Pan) (2,812; 50-$l)—

"Wouldn't Sav Yes" (Col » and "Julia
Ross" (Col). (2d wk). Grand. $14,000.
Last week, potent $18,000 for season.
Paramount (F&M ) (3.398; 50-$l1—

"Lost Weekend" (Par) and 'Love.
Honor" (Rep) (4th wk). Steadv $14;-
500. Last week. okaV $17.3Q0.

.

Paramount Hollywood (1.451; 50-
$1 )—"Lost Weekend" (Par) (4th
wk ). Good $11,000. Last week, good
$12,700.
RKO Hillstreel (RKO) (2.890: 50-

80)—"Wouldn't. Say Yes" (Co!) and
"Julia Ross" (Col) (2d wk). Okay
$1:5,000. Last week. neat. $17,300.

Kit/ (FMC) (1.370: 50-$l )—"Were
Expendable" i-M-G ». Debuted today
(25). Last week. "Cpl. Hargrove*'

. (M-G ) (2d wk-11 days), only S8.000.
United Artists I UA-WC i (2.100: iO-

$1 l—"Then None" (20th) and "Sun-
bonnet Sue" (Mono). Opened todav
(25 I. Last week. -"Pinocchio" (RKO)
(reissue) and "Sing Wav Home"
(RKO) (2d wk), closed with $8,500
after $12,200 first week.
Uptown (B'WC) (1,790: 50-$l)—

"Fallen Angel" (20th) and "Senorita
From West" (U) (2d wk). Neat $8.-
500. Last week, heflv $11,100.

Vugiie (FWC) (885: 50-$l )—"Then
None" (20th) and "Sunbonnet Sue"
(Mono). Opened today (25). Last
week, 'Adventures Marco Polo'.'

(FC) and "Evil Eye" (FC) (reissues)
(2d wk-6 days), hit $2,500 a'ter $3,-
»00 on first full week.

Wilshire (FWC) (2.296: 50-$])—
•Then None" (20th) and "Sunbonnet

Broadway Grosses

EstimateoV.Total Gross

This Week .$656,000

(Based oil 18 theatres)

Total Gross Same Week
Last Year....'. ...... $574,200

(Based on 16 theatres)

'Pinocchio' Fancy 12G,

Best in Mild Denver;

'People' Unfunny 7$
Denver. Dec. 25.

Christmas "shopping continued to,

take a bite out of biz this session.

"Pinocchio" with "Out of the Night"
at the Orpheum looks high for sin-

gle theatre on six days. "Kiss and
Tell" and "Strange Confession", in

second week at Denver, Webber and
Rialto, are slow.

Estimates for This Week
Aladdin ^(Fox) (1,400; 35 ?74)—

"Fallen Angel" . (20th ) and "Danny
Boy" (PRC) (2d wk). after week at

each. Denver, Esquire, Webber, thin

$4,000. Last week, good $6,000.

Denham (Cockrill) (1,750; 35-70)—
"People Are Funny" (Parr and "Fol-
low That Woman" (Par). Slim $7.-

500. Last week, "Hold That Blonde"
(Par), only $4,000 for 4 days hold-
over to give house Tuesday opening
until after holidays.

Denver (Fox) (2.525: 35-74)—"Kiss
and Tell" (Col) and "Strange Con-
fession" (U) (2d wk). day-date with
Esquire. Webber. Mild $9,000. Last
week, good $14,000.
Esquire (Fox) (742: 35-74)—"Kiss

and Tell" (Col) and "Strange Con-
fession" (U) (2d wk), also Denver,
Webber. Thin $2,000. Last week,
good $3,500.
Orpheum (RKO) (2.600; 35-74)—

"Pinocchio" (RKO) and "Out of
Night" (PRC). Nice $12,000 for 6
days to give house Tues. opening.
Last week. "Abbott & Costello Hol-
lywood" (M-G) and "Isle of Dead'
(RKO). good $13,000.
Paramount (Fox) (N.200; 35-74)—

"House of Dracula" (U) and "Tiger
Woman" (Rep). Trim $9,000. Last
week, "Hurricane" and "RaMes"
(F-C) (reissues). $6,000.
Rialto (Fox) (878; 35-74)—"White

Pongo" (PRC) and "Missing Corpse"
(PRC) (2d wk). Fair $3,500. Last
week, good $4,000.
Webber (Fox). (750: 35-74)—"Kiss

and Tell" (Col) and "Strange Con-
fession" (Ul (2d wk). Also Denver,
Esquire. , Just $2,000. Last week,
good $3,500.

'Hargrove Trim $18,000

In Mild L'ville; 'Annie'

6G, 'Pinocchio' Fine 11G
LouLsville.'Dcc. 25.

All houses along the main stem
are taking it easy on- exploitation

this week, with most bills opening
today (Xmas). "What Next Corporal
Hargrove," at Loew's State is strong-

est ,
• '-.

•;

Estimates for This week
Brown (4th Ave. -Loew's). (1,100;

40-60)—"Fallen Angel" (20th) and
"Spider" (20th). After a healthy

week at Rialto a fortnight ago, looks

medium $3,500. Last week, "Spanish
Main" (RKO) (m.o.), ditto.

Kentucky (Switow) (1,200; 30-40)

—"You Came Along" (Par) and
"Three Caballevos" (RKO). Excel-
lent $1,800. Last week, "Captain
Eddie" (20th) and "Having Wonder-
ful Time'' (20th). $1,700.

Loew's Stiite (Loew's) (3i300:"40-

60) — "What Next, Corporal Har-
grove" (M-G) and "Love Band
Leader" (Col) ill days). Trim $18,-

000. Last week, "Weekend at Wal-
dorf" (M-G) (2d wk). oke $12,500.:

Marv Anderson (People's) (1.000;

40-60) — "Danger Signal" (WB).
Catching fairish $5,000. Last week,
"It All Came True" (WB) (2d wk),
$4,000.

National (Standard) (2.400; 40-60)

—"Along Came Jones" (RKO) and
"Disney Cartoon Carnival" (RKO);
Catching lively kid trade for $4,500.

Last week "Pennies from Heaven"
(Col) and "Sister Eileen" (CoD (re-

issues), $3,500.

Kialto (Fourth Avenue) (3.400; 40-

60) — "Pinocchio"^ (RKO) (reissue).

Brisk $11,000. Last week. "This Love
of Ours" (U) and "Pursuit to Al-

giers" (UA). $10,000.

Strand (Fourth Avenue) (1.400;

40-fiO) — "Captain Tugboat Annie"
(Rep) and "Mexicana" (Rep).

Healthy $6,000 or near. Last week.
"Shore's of Tripoli" (20th) and
"Black Swan" (20th), $5,000.

Del Waits for Xmas; 'Fierce Modest

12G, Hargrove 246,7olanda'Fat 16G

Key City Grosses

Estimated Total Gross
'

This Week, . . ...... $2,442,500

(Based oil 20 cities, 174 thea-

tres, chiefly first runs, including

N. Y.)

Total Grost Same Week
Last Y«ar..,........$«,«SL200

(Based on 20 cities, 167 theatres)

'Yolanda' Nice $16,000,

St. L; 'This love; 8iG, 2d
St. Louis. Dec, 25.

Not even Xmas Day biz will great-
ly hypo grosses at big houses cur-
rently. Long cold spell is keeping
natives home. "Yolanda and the
Thief" is the best at. Loew's.

Estimates for This \Veek
Loew's (Loew) (3.172: 30-60)—

"Yolanda and Thief" (M-G) and
'Life With Blondie" (CoJ). Nice
$16,000. Last week, "What Next.
Corp. Hargrave" (M-G) and "Voice
bf Whistler" (Col). $13,500.
Orpheum (Loew) (2,000; 30-60)—

"What Next. Corp. Hargrove" (M-
G) and "Voice of Whistler" (Col)
Only $6,000, Last week'. "Weekend
at Waldorf" (M-G). $4,500.
Ambassador (F&M) (3,000: 50-60)—"This, _Love of Ours" (Ui "and

"Sliady Lady"' (U)' (2d. -wk ')'.'-Trim
$8,500. after stout $12,500 opener.
Fox (F&M) (5,000: 50-60 1—"Duffy's

Tavern" (Par) and "Follow That
Woman" (Par) (2d wk). Good for
$10,000 a/fer' $15,500 for first, session

Missouri (F&M) (3.500; 50-60)
—"Love Letters" (Par) and "Too
Young to Know" (WB). Mild $7,500.
Last week. "Mildred Pierce" (WB)
au|"UueIe.Harry" utt >,~J57,300.

St." Louis (F&M) (4.000; 40-50)—
"Dolly Sisters" (20th ) and "Men in
Her Diary" (U). Thin $5,000. Lasl
week, "All Came True" (WB) and
"Born for Trouble" ( WB ), $5,500.

Sue" (Mono). Opened todav (25)
Last week. "Pinocchio" (RKO) (re-
issue) and "Sing Way Home" (RKO)
(2d wk), closed at $3,500 after $5,400
first, week.
Willern (WB) (2.300; 50-$l )—"San

Antonio" (WB). Opened Monday
(24). Last week. "All. Came True"
(WB) and "Bom for Trouble" (WB)
(reissues) (10 days), only $12,500.
Million Dollar (D'town) (2.300; 40-

65)—"Adventures. Marco Polo" (FC)
and "Evil Eye" (FC) (reissues) (2d
vvk). Oke $5,000. Last week, $7,800.

Bliz Blots Out

Hub; Angel' 18G
Boston, Dec. 25.

Week here split between blah biz

up to today and wow from here on.

Result is a poor overall total. Second
blizzard of season also hurts. "Bells

St. Mary's" got off to terrif start at

- Met today, and Count Basie. band
"I will help "Girl on Spot," at RKO
TBoston.

-
I

Estimates for This Week
Boston (RKO) . (3,200; 50-$1.10)

—

"Girl on Spot" (RKO) plus Count
Basie orch. others, on stage. Aver-
age $27,000 expected. Last week,
"Daltons Ride Again'' plus Hlmtz
Hall and Bobby Jordan, HaliLeRoy.
Lionel Kaye. Nora Martin, others on
stage, $25,000.
Fenway (M-P) (1,373: 40-74)—

"Confidential Agent" (WB) and
"Danny Boy" (PRC). Here from
Met for mild $4,000. Last week.
"Love Letters" (Par) and "Mexicana"
(Rep), $5,000.
Majestic (Brand-Mage) (1.500: 40-

80)—"Getting Gertie's Garter" (UA).
Poor pre-holiday start but coining
along and may touch $6,500. Last
week, "Swiss Family Robinson"
(UA) and "Tom Brown's School-
days" (UA) (reissues), $2,000 on
third week.
Memorial (RKO) (2.900; 40-74)—

"Bells St. Mary's" (RKO). Opened
here today and should go to about
$40,000 on first 10 days. big. Last
week. "Frontier Gal" (U) and "Hotel
Reserve" (RKO). fancy $10,000 for 4
days of second week.
Metropolitan (M-P) (4.367: 40^74)

—"Fallen Angel" (20th) and "People
Are Funny" (Par). No go at $18,000.
Lasl week, "Confidential Agent"
(WB) and "Danny Boy" (PRC),
same.
Old South (Brand-Mage) (700: 40-

.80)—"Blithe Spirit" (UA). First-
run here, but slow $4,000 looms. Last
week. "Marco Polo" (UA) and "Kid
Millions" (UA) (reissues), $1,500 on
third week. - • • e -
'Orpheum (Loew) (2'.9tj0: 35-74)—

"Yolanda" (M-G) and "Went to
Races" (M-G); Opened Sunday (23)
poorly, but should gain to about
$14,00(1 for 4 days. Last. week. "Week-
end Waldorf (M-G), $6,000 for. 3
days of second week.
Paramount (M-P) (1,700: 40-74)--

' Confidential Agent" (WB) and
"Danny Boy" (PRC). A.Met attrac-
tion from last week but not loo hot
at. $12,000. Last week. "Love Let-
ters" (Par) and "Mexicana" (Rep).
$12,500.

Slate (Loew) (3,200: 35-74)—"Yo-
landa" (M-G) and "She Went to
Races" (M-G). Opened Sunday (23 i

way off, but catching average $6,000
on 4 days. ' Last week. "Weekend
Waldorf" (M-G), $5,000 in 3 days
Translux (Translux) (900: 30-74)—

"Black Doll" (U) and "Lady. in
Morgue" <U) (reissues). - Opened
Monday with about $7,000 in view for
eight days. Last week. "Old Dark
House" (U> and "Invisible Man" (U)
(reissues)-. $3.0.00 in six days,
Tremont (Brand-Mage) i 1 .500- 40-

80i—"Blithe Spirit" (UA). Poor
start but- gaining and should hit $10.-
000. Lasl week. "Marco Polo" (UA)
and "Kid Millions" (UA) (reissues),
$4,000 for Ihil-d week.

Mpls. Still Drags But

'Highness' 10G; 'Forest'

Neat 5G,'A.&C.' Only 7G
Minneapolis, Dec. 25.

With much of the week covering

the pre-Chrislmas period when thea-

tregoing is at low ebb and a pro-

longed sub-zero wave still current,

grosses are having a lough time this

week. The only big newcomers,

"Her Highness and the Bellboy,"

"The Enchanted Fdrest" and ''Abbott

& Costello in Hollywood," are find-

ing the going difficult as a result.

Estimates for This Week .
,'.

Aster (Par-Singer) (900; 15-25—
"Angel Comes to Brooklyn" (Rep)
and "Shadow of Terror" (PRC).
Light $1,500 in 5 days. Last week,
"Girl of Limberlost'' (Col) and "Fol-
low That Woman" (Par) split with
"Sensation Hunters'' (Mono) and "48

Hours" (Indie), $1,600.

Century (P-S) (1,600; 44-60 V- -"En-

chanted Forest" (PRC). Given fine

cam'paign. Fine'$5,000 or over. Last
week, "Dolly Sisters" (20th) (4th

wk), $4,000.

Gopher (P-S) (1.000; 40)—''Don't
Fence Me In" iRep) and "Appoint-
ment in Tokyo" (M-G). Light $2,500.

Last week, "Hidden Eye" (M-G),
$3,000.
Lyric (P'S) (1.100; 44-60)—"Vires

Have Tender Grapes" (M-G) (m.o.).
Moderate $4,500 looks about all. Last
week, "Spanish Main" (RKO) (4th
Wk), $3,000.

. Orpheum (P-S) (2,800: 44-60)—
"Abbott & Costello Hollywood"
(M-G). - Modest $7,000. Last week,
"Dakota" (Rep), fine $9,000.
Radio City (P*S1 (4.000; 44-00)—

"Highness and the Bellboy" (M-G).
Only $10,000 in prospect. Last week.
"Vines Have Tender Grapes" (M-G),
disappointing $8,000.

State (P-S) (2,300: 44-60)—"Too
Young to Know" (WB). Mild $7,500
or near.

.
Last week, "Anchors

Aweigh" (M-G) (2d wk). $7,800.
Uptown (Par) 1 1,100: 44-50)—

"Wouldn't Say Yes" (Col). Fair
$3,500. Last week, "Captaih Kidd"
(UA), $3,000.
World (Par-Stefl'es) (350; 44-80)—

"Dakota" (Rep) (m.o.). Here after
good first week at Orpheum. Just
$2,000. Last week. "Fallen Angel"
(20th) (3d wk), $2,200.

'Hargrove' Moderate

$12,000 in Thin Buff.

Buffalo, Dec. 25.
Trade is way off all over this

week, with effect of holiday upbeat
not felt thus tar.

Estimates for This Week
Buffalo (Shea) (3.500: 40-70)—

"What JVext. Corporal Hargrove"
i M-G) and "Spider" (Rep). Neat
$12,000. Last- week. ''House on 92d
St." 1 20th), only $8,000.
Great Lakes (Shea) 3.000: 40-70)—
Fallen Angel" (20lh) (2d wk). Just

$7,000 m 5 days. Last week, good
|

$12,000.
Hipp (Shea) (2,100; 40-70)—"House

,

on,92d".(20th). (m.o.) Mii.d $5,000- in
['5 days.

.
Last. wei*aH%iifldential

Agent" (WB) (m.o. I, $4,000.
Lafayette (Basil) (3.300: 40-70)—

I "Shady Lady" (U) and "River Gang"
I
(U). Modest $7,500. Last week
"Pans Underground"

( UA) and
|.

Colonel Blimp" (UA), just. $5,000.
j

2()th Century 1 201 h. Cent.) (3000-

I

40-70)—"Pinocchio" iRKO) (reissue)
,
and "West of Pecos" (RKO ». Fair-

I ish $8,000. Last week. "Mexicana"
j
(Rep) and "Divorce"

( Mono ), $4,000

HVC-USO Aids Standees

"Hollywood. Dec. 25.

Hollywood Victory Committee and
USO-Camp Shows have found a new
field for soldier entertainment, right

In Los Angeles Harbor where more
than 30.000 troops are held aboard

j

their ships because of the current
traffic, jam on the railroads.

First troupe of volunteers for the

Waterway Circuit consisted of Kay
Kyser, Connie Haines, Marilyn Hare,

Heidi Olson and Chill W^lls.

Detroit, Dec. 25
Business generally slow here this

week, due principally to bitterly cold
weather. Exhibitors expect a pickup
after Xmas day. Best bets of cur-
rent offerings "Yolanda and Thief"
at United Artists and "What Next
Hargrove," a? Michigan. :

.

'.

Estimates for This Week
Adams (Balaban) (2,863; 60-90)—

"This Love of Ours" (U) and "The
Spider" (20th) (2d wk). Trim $12 -

000 after first week $14,000.

Broadway-Capitol (United Detroit)
(3,000; 6M5-)' — -'Milcired Pierce"
(WB) and "Club Havana" (PRC)
Moderate $12,000. Last week, "Capt
Kidd" (UA) and "Red Drafinn"
(Mono), $9,000, third week down-
town.
Downtown (Balaban) (2,863- 60-

90)—"Voice of Whistler" (Col) and
members of "Queen for Dav" radio
program on stage. Mild $15,000. Last'
week. "Man From Oklahoma'' i Col)
and Louis Armstrong orch, Stepin
Fetchit, Canfleld and Louis, onstage,
good $22,000.
Fox (Fox-Michigan) (5,049: 60-85)
•"Fallen Angel" (20th) and "Girl

on Spot" (Mono) (2d wk). Fair $25 -

000 after first week $30,000.
Madison (United Detroit) 1 1,858:

45-55)—"Out of This World" (Par)
and "Enchanted Cottage" (RKO).
Good $5,200. Last week. "Conflict"
(WB) and "Junior Miss" (20 th).
$5,100.
Michigan (United Detroit) i -1.034:

60-90). — "What Next, Hargrove'.'"
(M-G) and "Dangerous Partners"
(Mono). Satisfactory $24,000. Last
week, "Mildred Pierce" (WB) and
"Club Havana" (PRC) (2d wk\
$17,000.
Palms -Slate (United Detroit)

(2,976: 60-85)—"Confidential Agent"
(WB). Holding up ton good $14,000
afler first week fine $17,000,

United Artists (United Detroit)
(1,841: 60-85)—"Yolanda and Thief"
(M-G). Splendid $16,000. Last week,
third week of "Weekend at Waldorf"
(M-G) and "China's Little Devils"
(Mono), fine $12,000.

'Angel,"Too Young' Each

Brisk 13G in Seattle
Seattle. Dec. 25.

Only a few houses have bills run-
ning through Christmas, most others
changing- today. Weather, after some
cold period, has broken, with rains
coming to relieve icy streets and
roads. This had affected show-going.

Estimates for This Week

.

Blue Mouse (H E) (800: 45-801—
"Love Letters" (Par) (4th wk) anil
"Hidden Eye" (M-G) (2d run) (2d
wk-*3 days). Fair $2,600. Lasl week,
good $5,400.

Fifth Avenue IH-E) (2.349; 45-80)
—"Highness and Bellboy" < M-G

)

and "Dangerous Parlies" (M-G> i2d
wk). Around $5,200 on 4 days. Last
week, good enough $12,800.
Liberty U&vH) (1.650; 45-801—

"Wouldn't Say Yes" (Col). Headed
for okay $8,800. Last week. "Bed-
side Manners" (Col) and "Crime Doc-
tor's Warning" (Col), fair $8 1110.

Music Box (H-E) (850: 45-801—
"Weekend at Waldorf" (M-G). Big
$5,600 in 6 days. Last week, .-well

$7,800.

Music Hall (H-E) (2.2O0: 45-80)—
"Man Alive" (RKO) and "Wanderer
of Wasteland" (RKO). So-so $6,500.
Last week, "Then None" (20th ) and
"10 Cents Dance" (Col) (2d wk ),

moderate $5,100.
Orpheum (H-E) (2.600: 45-80)—

"Too Young to Know" (WB) and
"Crimson Canary" (U>. Excellent
$13,000. on nice holiday pickup. Last,

week. "Dalton's Ride" (U) and "Gill
on Spot" (U). big $12,100.
Palomar (Sterling) (1.350: 45t80) -

"Tugboat Annie" (Rep) and stage.
Expeeted $10,000. Last week. "China's
Little Devils" (Mono) aiid viuide,
stpw $8,000. ;

.

'Ifarahlount^'lfoBJ ^3.039: 45-80
"Fallen Angel" (20lhi and "Follow
That Woman" (par). Trim $13,000.

Last. week. "George White's Scan-
dals" ( RKO) and "Spider" (20th),
fair $8,800.

'

Roosevelt (Sterling ) (800: 45-Kin

-

"Daltons Ride" (U) (2d wk). Go«*i

$6,000. Lasl. Week. "Love of Ours"
(U) (2d wk), okay $4f800.
Winter Garden (Sterling) (800; 25-

50)—"Out This World" (Par) and
"Junior Miss" (20th) (3d run). Big
$5,800. Last week. "Pride of Ma-
rines'! (WB) and "Uncle Hany <U>,
fair $4,400. . .

M-G Buys Boys' Acad Series

Hollywood. Dec. '25.

Owen Johnson's collection of

schoolboy yarns, "Lawrenccville

Stories." vv'ill be Mimed as a series

by Metro at. the rate of one per year.

Collection is made up of 60 tales in

five volumes, dealing with' -activities

at Lawrenccville Academy in U*
90s. ;-.,';'

Series will be produced by Carey
Wilson, with Butch Jenkins starring

in the first edition.
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Chi Picks Up; 'Garter Cool Br^ht

43G, Dakota' Hot 2SG, 4 Days, 5th Wk.
Chicago, Dec. 25.

Weekend admissions applied today
(Christmas), and result is things

perked up considerably. Eight of the

10 Loop first-runs chanced bills to-

day, too. so a big week looms.

Woods, with "Bells of St. Mary's."

is heading for a smash session after

final four days of fifth week on "Da-
kota:" The Chicago, breaking in a

new film and stage show on Tuesday
instead of Friday (Stork Club" and
Tito . Guizar on stage) also looks
great.

:i

Others on the gravy train opening
today are "Frontier Gal," Palace;

"Mildred Pierce," at Roosevelt;
'Leave Her to Heaven," at State -

Lake: "They Were Expendable," at

"United Artists, and "Enchanted
Forest," at Grand. "Getting Gertie's

Garter," at Oriental, with Harry
Cool band heading stag show, open-

ing Thursday (20). looks fine $43,000.

,
Estimates for This Week

Apollo (B&K) (3,900; 55-95)—
"Confidential Agent" (WB). Opens
today (25). With "Pardon My Past"
(Col) , (2d wk), last 4 days, closing

Monday (24), keen $10,000. Last
week, "Past" (Col) (2d. wk), okay
$9,000. :

Chicago (B&K) (3,900; 55-95)—
"Stork Club" (Par) with Tito Guizar
headlining stage bill. Opens today
(25). Last week, "You Came Along"
(Par), plus Pat Henning, Gloria Van,
others, on stage, last 4 days, big $50,-

000. Last week, "Along" (ParX and
stage show, only $39,000.
Garriek (B&K) (900; 55-95)—

"Then None" (20th). Opened Satur-
day (22). Last week, "House on 92d
St." (20th) (9th wk), fine $21,200 in

8 days.
Grand (RKO) (1.150; 55-95)—"En-

chanted Forest" (PRC) and "Club
Havana" (PRC). Open today (25).

With "Why Girls Leave Home"
(PRC) and "White Pongo" (PRC), 4

davs. closing Monday (24), smooth
$10,000. Last week, "Girls" (PRC)
and "Pongo" (PRC), fair $8,100.

Oriental (Iroquois) (3,240; 55-95)—
"Getting Gertie's Garter" (AU) with
Harry Cool orch headlining stage.
Brisk $43,000. Last week, "Capt.
Kidd" (UA) and Russ Morgan orch
on stage (2d wk). $35,000.
Palace (RKO) (2,500; 55-95)—

"Frontier Gal" - (U) and "River
Gang" (U). Opens today (25). With
'George Whites Scandals" (RKO)
and "Pursuit to Algiers" (U) .(2d

wk), 4 days, closing Monday (24).

liice $23,000. Last week, "Scandals"
(RKO i and "Pursuit" (U), steady
$21,000.

Roosevelt (B&K) (1,500; 55-95)—
*Mild.red Pierce" (WB). Opens today
(25). With "Kiss & Tell" (Col) 5th
wk), last 4 days, closing Monday
(24), hangup $20,000. Last week.
fcKiss" (Coll) (4th. wk) only $12,000.

State-Lake (B&K) (2,700; 55-95)—
"Leave Her to Heaven" (20th).
Opens today (25). With "Weekend at
Waldorf (M-G) (5th Wk), last 4

days. L'losing Monday (24), big $24.-

000; Last week, "Waldorf" (M-G>
(4th wk ), firm $21,000.

' "United Artists (B&K) (1.700; 55-
95)—"They Were Expendable"
(M-G). Opens today (25). With "Yo-
landa & Thief" (M-G) (2d wk). last
4 days, closing Monday (24), excel-
lent $22,000. Last week. "Yolanda"
(M-G) (2d wk), light $12,000.
Woods (Essaness) (1,200; 55-95)—

"Bells of St. Mary's" (RKO. Opens
today (25). With "Dakota" (Rep)
(5th wk), last 4 days, closing Mon-
day (24). wonderful $25,000. Last
week. "Dakota" (Rep) (4th wk). neat
$11,000.

—"Weekend Waldorf" (M-G) (2d
run) (2d wk). Fancy $8,500. First
week was $7,500.

Keith's (Goldman) (2,200; 40-85)—
"Captain Kidd" (UA) (2d wk). Mild
$8,500. Last week, "Lady on Train"
(U) (2d run), thin $3,500.
Mastbaum (WB ) (4,692; 40-85)—

"Stork Club" (Par) (2d wk). Nice
$32,000. Opener was stout $35,000
plus $4,900 on Earle Sun. show.

Stanley (WB) (2.760; 40-85)—
"Spanish Main" (RKO). Smash $35,-
000 or over. Last ' week, "Johnny
Angel" (RKO) (2d wk), $14,500.
Stanton (WB) (1,475; 40-85)—"En-

chanted Forest" (PRC). Looks like-
ly to- get only $7,000 or near. Last
week, "Danger Signal" (WB), $9,500.

'Bells' Loud 18G

Tops Strong K.C.
Kansas City, Dec. 25.

Grosses at firstruns are soaring

after weathering the annual Christ-

mas doldrums., Outstanding new
product is paying off handsomely at

wickets. "Bells of St. Mary's," at

the' Orpheum, is wow of week.
"Stork Club" is headed for a big take
at the Newman.

Estimates for This week
Esquire, Uptown and Fairway

(Fox-Midwest) (820, 2,043 and 700;
40-60)—"Enchanted Forest" (PRC).
Modest $9,500. Last week, "Daltons
Ride Again" (U), $10,500 and betteT
than hopes.
Midland (Lrew's) (3,500; 45-65)—

"Yolanda and Thief" (M-G) and
"Out of Depths" (Col). Lusty $17,-
000. Last week. "She Went to Races"
(M-G) and "Voice of Whistler"
(Col), so-sO $7,000 in 4 days.
Newman (Paramount) (1,900; 46-

66) — "Stork Club" (Par). Strong
$17,000. Last week, "Hold That
Blonde" (Par), okay $8,000.
Orpheum (RKO) (1.500; 46-65)—

"Bells of St. Mary's" (RKO). Sock
$18,000 or near. Last week. "Born
for Trouble" (WB) and "It All Came
True" (WB) (reissues), lukewarm
$8,500 in 6 days.

. Tower (Fox-Joffee) (2.100; 39-60)
—"Spider" (20th) and "Tiger
Woman" (Rep) with stage revue.
Trim $9,000. Last week, "Mexicana"
(Rep) and "Club Havana" (PRC)
plus vaude. about same.

folding after one week. Last week,
"Anchors Aweigh" (M-G) (3d wk),
boff $11,000.
Princess (CT) (2,300; 35-53)—

"Capt. Kidd" (UA) and "A Game of
Death;' (RKO). Mildish $5,800 for
second week after big $8,500 opener.
Imperial . (CT) (1,850; 25-45)—

"Within These Walls" (20th) and
"Senorita From West" (U). Nice
$5,500. Last week, "Fifth Chair"
(UA)and "Hotel Reserve" (Col),
$5,000.

Big; 'Main' Wow
35G, 'Kiss' Smash 25G,

'Dolly' 30G, 'Forest' 7G
v „f .... Philadelpriia.^c; '25«i.

Expected just-before-Xma's slump
>s. not materializing this year, with
piz during current session surpass-
ing fondest expectations. Partial-

ity, strong are "Kiss and Tell."

•
y Sist01'

s" and "Spanish Main."

sUndout
Playine at the Stanley

-
looks

Estimates for This Week
Aldine (WB) (1,303; 40-85)—'Kiss

ft
"d

,

re
,'", ,<Col). Great $25,000. Last

n^
ekV^hine Sm"t" <UA) (2d wk).

only $7 500.

«n
Ar(

?, ia <Sablosky) (700; 40-85)—

lWi?5
fi5l¥,al ASent" (WB) (2d run).

Mild S4.000 Last Week, "Mildred
rieice (WB) (2d run), okay $5,600. '

4rp. x T -tttg- torBoyd (wb) (2.560; 40-85 )--Yo- Then None Nice 13G
MiUi

a *^lJniet" (M-G) (2d wk>.

week
««er only $14,800 last

Jf( <WB> (2.760; 50-96)-

wifh
K<L Wh,te '

s Scandals" (RKO >

Wavn„ fu
ny Youngman, Jerrvwas ne, o hers, on stage. Okay $17.-

witt, n?
s
i

vveck
- "Divorce" (Mono)

MU„»

»

y * Lucas orch and Glenn

Frisco Helped by Many

Servicemen; 'Pinocchio'

Terrif 33G, 'Stork' 29G
San Francisco, Dec. 25.

Holiday and pre-holiday business
has been a little stronger this year
than formerly because of the num-
ber of servicemen in town. Standout
is "Pinocchio" at the Golden Gate.

Estimates for This Week
Golden Gate (RKO) (2,448; 60-95)—"Pinocchio" (RKO) (reissue).

Amazingly strong $33,000. Last week,
"Man Alive" (RKO) and Carmen
Cavallero orch heading stage show,
solid $38,000.

Fox (F-WC) (4.651: 55-85)- "Stork
Club" (Par). Hot $29,000. but more
had been expected at this vast house.
Last week, "Abbott-Costello in Holly-
wood" (M-G). $22,000.
Warfield (F-WC) (2,656; 55-85)—

"Spellbound" (UA) (5th wk). Steady
$19,000. Last weCk. excellent $23,000.
Paramount (F-WC) (2.646; 55-85 )—

"Yolanda and Thief" (M-G) (2d wk).
Not too good at $20,000. Last week,
modest $22,000.

St. Francis (F-WC) (1,400; 55-85)—
''Dakota": (Rep? ( m.o. -V Okay $J,500
for third week downtown. Last week,
$12,000.

St'ate (F-WC) (2,133; 55-85)—"Ab-
bott-Costello • Hollywood" (M-G)
<m,0;V. Good $15,000. Last week.
"Fallen Angel" (20th) (m.o.). not bad
$10,000 on third week downtown.
Orpheum (Blum) (2.448; 55-85)—

"Wouldn't Say Yes" (Col). Smooth
$18,000. Last week. "Love of Ours"
(U) (2d w'jtVODly $8,300.

United Art-ists (Blum) (1.207; 55-

85)—"Guest Wife" (UA) (5th wk).
Just $6,500. Last week, not impres-
sive at" $7,800.

Fnv ^de, naires. mildish $15,000.*°* ,Fox) (2,250; 40-85)^
Sisters -"Dolly

week "F,n
0th\ BiK W0-000

-
L^t

K'»rUon (Goldman) (l.i

(20th) (5 day*

In Mont'l; 'Wilson' 11G

000: 40-85)

Montreal, Dec. 25.

Picture biz is in. the usual pre-

Yule doldrums locally, with weather
taking another stab at the boxoffice.

Estimates for This Week
Palace <CT> (2,700; 35-62 )—"Then

None" (20th). Nice $13:000. Last

week. "Over 21" (Col >, $11,300.

CapH-ol (CTi (2.700: 35-62 1—"Capt.
Eddie" (20th i. Modest $9,060. Last

week, "Col. Blimp" < UA ». S10.000.

I.uew's i CT i (2.800; 33-67 1—"Wil-
son" (2(U'h ). Disappointing $11,000.

'Too Young' Okay 10G,

Prov.; 'Pinocchio' Ditto,

'Mexicana,' Vaude 5G
r

Providence, Dec. 25.
. Christmas week and heavy snow
have combined to knock local stands
for a loop and most are just mark-
ing, time until Christmas Day open-
ings of new fare.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (2.200; 44-65)—"Bells

of St. Mary's" (RKO). Opened Tues-
day (25). Last week, "Pinocchio"
(RKO) and "Adventures Marco Polo"
(FGI ) (reissue ), fairish $10,000.

:

Carlton (Fay-Loew) (1,400; 44-65)
—"Then There Were None" (20th)
and "Shadow of Terror" (PRC) (2d
run). Fair $3,000. Last week, "Con-
fidential Agent" (WB) and "Senorita
From West" (U). same, -.-'v.-

Fay's (Fay) (1,400; 40-65)—!'Mex-
icana" (Rep) and vaude on stage.

So-so $5,000. Last week, "Along
Navajo Trail" (Rep) and vaude, nice
$7 800
Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 44-65)—"Too

Young to Know" (WB) and "Song of
Old Wyoming" (WB). Fairly good
$10,000, Last week, "Then None"
<20th) and "Shadow of Terror'
(PRC), nice $13,500.
Metropolitan (Snider) (3,100,-44-

85)—Closed for Christmas week. s
State (Loew) (3,200; 44-65)—"Yo-

landa and Thief" (M-G) and "She
Went ' to Races" (M-G). Opened
Monday (24). Last week, "What
Next, Corporal Hargrove?" (M^G)
and "Girl of ' Limberlost" (Col),
modest $17,000 for 11 days.

Strand (Silverman) (2.200; 44-65)
—"People Are Funny" (PT) and
"Boston Blackie's Rendezvous" (Par).
Opened Monday. Last week. "One
Way to Love" (Col) and "Prison
Ship" (Col), so-so $7,500.

SIGNAL' DULL $6,000

IN INDIES. FOR 4 DAYS
Indianapolis, Dec. 25.

A two-week old siege of snow,, ice

and cold added to Christmas, shop-
ping spree to keep film biz here in

doldrums this stanza. All houses are
filling in with short runs to open with
new attractions for Christmas Day.

Estimates for This Week
Circle (Katz-Dolle) (2,800; 35-55)

—' Call of Wild" (20th) (reissue) and
"Don Juan Quilligan" (20th). Thin
$4,500 in 5 days. Last week, "George
White's Scandals" (RKO) and "Two
O'Clock Courage" (RKO). sad $7,000.

Indiana (Katz-Dolle) (3.300; 35-55)
—"Danger Signal" (WB) and "Brigh-
ton Strangler" (RKO). Anemic $6,000
in 6 days. Last week, "Fallen Angel"
(20th) and "Mexicana" (Rep), $9,500.

Keith's (Indie) (1,200: 35-60)—
"Man From Music Mountain" (Rep)
and vaude on stage. Only $3,000.

Last week, "Adventures Rookie"
(RKO) and vaude. $3,500.

Loew's (Loew's) (2.450: 35-55)—
"Went to Races" (M-G) and "Prison
Ship" (Col). Sluggish $5,000 in 4

days. Last week. "Getting Gertie's
Garter" (UA) and "Love a Band-
leader" (Col), offish $8,300.

Lyric (Katz-Dolle) (1.600; 35-55)—
"Fallen Angel" (20th) and "Mexi-
cana" (Rep). Slim $3,500 in 6 days
on moveover. Last week. '.'The Un-
seen" (Par) and "Scared Stiff" (Par),
sub-par $4,000, first-ruTi.

N.Y. Up; Now Hear This, 'Expendable,'

T. Dorsey, Big 85G, 'Stork -Herman Hot

96G, 'Bells' 143G, 3d, 'Dakota' 20G, 2d

Abbott-Costello Fast

10G in Better Omaha
Omaha, Dec. 25.

With continuing cold .weather and
a short week, due to break -in of
new shows today, grosses Will not be
as high as usual.

Estimates for This Week
Orpheum (Tristates) (3,000; 16-60)

—"The Southerner" (UA ) and "Tell
It to a Star" (Rep,). Modest $7,500
in 5 days. Last week. "Then None"
(20th) and "The Cheaters" (Rep).
$8,800.
Paramount (Tristates) (3.000: 16-

60)- "What Next. Cpl. Hargrove"
(M-G). Good $10,000 including today
(Xmas). Last week, "Fallen Angel"
(20th), $8,200.
Omaha (Tristates) (2.000: 16-60 )—

"Abbott & Costcllo Hollywood"
(M-G) and "Jealousy" (Rep). Strong
$10,000 despite weather. Last week.
"Paris Underground" <UA ) and
"Swingin on Rainbow" (Rep), only
$7,200.

Brandcis (RKO) (1.500: 16-60 1—
"Pinocchio" tftKO> and "Scotland
Yard Investigator" l Hep). Fairly
good S6.5C0. Last week. "Wouldn't
Sav Yos" (Col ! and "A Boy, A Girl"

|
(Indie i. $5,000.

Stale (Goldberg) (865: 16-60)—
"Northwest Trail" (Indie > and "Call
of- Wild" (20tln (reissue i. Light

I
.S2.200.- Lasl week, "DuttVs Tavern"

! i Par i : nd "Buum- n,-. -92nd" (20lh ),

I S2.l!()(l for third rut;.

Broadway is better currently,
with pre-Xmas doldrums a thing of
past as theatres look for usual holi-
day week upbeat. Several new at-
tractions were launched yesterday
(Xmas Day) while others were
helped by return of normal patron-
age with arrival of Yuletide.
Outstanding o[ new entries ap-

pears to be "Leave Her To Heaven,"
with Tony & Sally De Marco, Paul
Remos, Paul Winchell and Carl Ra-
vazza onstage at the Roxy. Other
openings yesterday were "What Next,
Corporal Hargrove?" at Criterion;
"Cornered," at Palace; "Snafu," at
Ambassador: and "Seventh Veil" at
the Winter Garden.
"Stork Club," backed by Woody

Herman's band, Buddy Lester, Doro-
thy Keller, on stage, is giving Para-
mount a big uplift. On the initial
stanza ended last night (Tues.) this
combo hit a smash $96,000, remark-
ably strong considering bulk of biz
came during offish pre-Xmas week.
Another new attraction, "They Were
Expendable," with Tommy Dorsey's
band. Slate Bros., George Prentice,
on stage, is giving the Capitol close
to a rousing $85,000 for its opening
week.
Another remarkably strong session

is being turned in by the small

'Pinocchio Fat

$12,000 in Wash.
Washington, Dec. 25.

Grosses are way down , this week
with the boxoffices competing with
last-minute Christmas shopping. Only
the Capitol is holding up, with
"Blithe Spirit" doing nicely aided by
Christmas holiday. "Pinocchio" also
is strong at Keith's. >

Estimates for This Week
Capitol (Loew) (3,434; 44-72)—

"Blithe Spirit" (UA) with vaude.
Right up there with $25,000. Last
week. "Captain Kidd" (UA), $20,000.
Columbia (Loew) (1.234; 44-72)—

"Hold That Blonde" (Par). Will be
lucky to get $4,500. Last week, "Vines
Have Tender Grapes" (M-G). Sturdy
$6,500.

Earle (2,240; 30-90)—"Pardon My
Past" (Col) (2d wk). On 5 days will
do big $16,000. Last week, strong
$16,300.

Keith's (RKO) (1.800: 44-72)—"Pi-
nocchio" (RKO). Great $12,000 or
over. Last week, "Frontier Gal" (U).
$11,500.
Metropolitan (WB) (1,800: 44-72)—

"

"Too Young to Know" (WB). Modest
$4,500. Last week, "Born for Trou-
ble" (WB) (reissue), $9,000.
Palace (Loew) (2,278; 44-72)—

"Fallen Angel" (20th). Oke $5,000 on
5-day holdover after big $16,000
initialer.

'WAY TO LOVE'-VAUDE

15G IN OFFISH BALTO
Baltimore, Dec. 25.

Shuffling around of dates to ac-
commodate maximum holiday re-
sponse to new entries has "San- An-
tonio." at the Stanley, and "Scarlet
Street," at Keith's, Set for Christmas
Day openings. Rest Of list in regular
positions except "Yolanda and the
Thief." which jumped the gun with a

Monday getaway.

Estimates for This week-
Century (Locw s-UA > (3.000: 20-60)

-r-"Yolanda and Thief" (M-G).
Opened yesterday (Mon.) after
stretchout oi second week of "Dolly.
Sisters" (20th) to -10 days and a
swell $15,300 following strong opener
at $21,200.
Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2.240;

25-65) — "One Way to Love" (Col)
plus vaude. Marking time at $15,000.

I Oke. Last week, "Snafu" (Col) and
!
vaude. $14:200.

]
Keith's (Schanberger) (2.460: 20-

60>—"Scarlet Street" (U). Gets
I under way to holiday opening today
i (Toes.) after "House of Dracula"
;
i.U) drew modest $9,100.
Maryland (Hicks) (2,480: 20-44)—

'Strange Confession" (PRC) and
"Anncl From -Broklvn" (Rep). Sloth-
ful $3,000. Last week, "Captain Tug-
boat Ahnle" (Rcdi and "Lawless
Empire" (Rep).' $2,900.
Mayfair (Hicks) (980: 25-55)—

"Pursuit to Algiers" (U), Average
$3,500. Last week. "Love. Honor"
(Cob. $3,300.
Stanley (WB) (3.280; 26-65)—"San

Antonio" (WB). Opened today
(Tues.) after "Danger Signal" (WBi
closes 10 days at fairish $11,400.

Valencia (Loew's-UAi (1.840: 20-
60(—"Dolly Sisters" (20lh) (m.o.).
Started yesterday (Mon.) after full-,

some two week's at downstairs Cen-
turv. T,;i.-t week. 'Weekend Wal-
dorf" (M-G) finished second week
of moviwcr at. line $4,300.

Rialto where "House of Dracula"
is reaching for a great $14,000 At
another small-seater, the Gotham,
"Dakota" continues showing big
strength with $20,000 on first hold-
over frame after record $22,000 high
on opener.

"Bells of St. Mary's," with annual
Music Hall Christmas stage spectacle,
still is sensational at the Hall, where,
on its third week, a colossal $143,000
is in prospect. This is better than
any previous week.

Strand brings in "San Antonio."
with Lionel Hampton's band on
stage1

, next Friday (28). Globe tees
off with "Johnny Angel" tomorrow
(Thurs). - ;

Estimates for This Week
Ambassador (Sirltzky) (1,250; 65-

$1.20)—"Snafu" (Col). Opened yes-
terday (Tues). Last week, "Holiday
Inn" (Par) (reissue), poor at around
$7,000. In ahead, "Reap Wild Wind"
(Par) (reissue), only $6,000;

Astor-(City Inv.) (1,300;; 70-$1.40)
—"Spellbound" (UA) (8th wk).
Looks tall $47,000; last week (7th)
stout $45,000. Holds., .

Capitol (Loew's) (4,820; 60-$1.10)—
"They Were Expendable" (M-G)
plus Tommy Dorsey orch. Slate
Bros., George Prentice. Heading for
rousing $85,000 or bit over. Stays .on.
Last week, "Yolanda" (M-G), Jimmy
Dorsey orch, Carlos Ramirez (4th
wk), down to mild $43,000. .

Criterion (Loew's) (1,700; 60-$1.25)
—"Hargrove?" (M-G). Opened yes-
terday (Tues ). Last week, "Frontier
Gal" (U) (2d wk), slowed by con-
ditions to modest $11,000.

Globe (Brandt) (1.416; 70-$1.50)—
"Capt. Kidd" (UA) (5th wk). Xmas
day biz helping this to okay $12,000
after fairish $15,000 on previous
week. "Johnny Angel" (RKO) tees
off here tomorrow (Thurs.).

Gotham (Brandt) (900: 60-$1.20)—
"Dakota" (Rep) (2d wk). Showing
real strength to land rousing $20,009
on : first holdover stanza. Opening
week hit new high of $22,000 for
this small-seater, over hopes, and
way over previous top here.

Hollywood (WB) (1.499; 80-$1.10)
—"Saratoga Trunk" (WB) (6th wk).
Ended fifth frame last night (Tues.)
near to $31,000, sturdy. Fourth good
$36,000.

Palace (RKO) (1,700; 60-$1.20)—
"Cornered* (RKO). Started yester-
day (Tues.). Last week, "Spanish
Main" (RKO) (7th wk), slioped on
.final 6 dajf to $17,000. while Sixth
session hit favorable $19,500.

'Paramount (Par) (3,664; 70-$1.20)

—"Stork Club" (Par) with .Woody
Herman orch, Dorothy Keller, Buddy
Lester in person (2d wk). Initial

week ended last (Tues.) night hit

socko $96,000 and looks in for nice
run. In ahead. "Masquerade in
Mexico" (Par), Tony Pastor orch,
Marion -Hutton, others (3d wk), $44,-

000.
Radio Citv Music Hall (Rockefel-

lers) (5.945; 70-$1.20)—"Bells of St.

Mary's" (RKO) and annual Xmas
stage spectacle (3d wk). Soaring to

colossal $143,000. best recorded on
this run here. Second week hit

smash $138,000 while first was $136,-

400.
Rialto (Mayer) (594; 35-85)—

"House of Dracula" (U). Reaching
for great $14,000. Holds. Last week,
"Daltons" (U) (2d wk). nice $8,000.

Rivoli (UA-Par ) (2.092; 60-$1.25)—
"Lost Weekend" (Par) (4th wk).
Keeping up steady gait for strong
$63,000 or near. Holds further.

Third week was big $62,000.
Roxy (20th) (5,886; 65-$1.10)—

"Leave to Heaven" <20lh) with Tony
and Sally De Marco. Paul Remos,
Paul Winchell, Carl Ravazza in per-
son. Opened terrific yesterday
(Tues.), with prospect of biggest
Xmas day in houses-history. Last
week. "Dolly Sisters" (20th). Goniez
& Beatrice. Beatrice Kay, Maurice
Rocco (6th wk-6 days), down to
mere $30,000.

Stale (Loew's) (3.450: 43-$l.l0)—
"Duffy's Tavern" (Par) (2d run)
plus on stage. Jerry Wald orch.
Lionel Kaye. others. Long run of
picture at nearby Par is no help,

good $22,000. Last week, "Kiss and
tell" (Coll (2d run) and Earl Car-
roll "Vanities" on stage, did well
against Xmas slump at fancy S30.000.

Strand (WB) (2,756; 75-$1.20>—
"Too Young to Know" (WB) and Hal
Mclntyrc orch (3d wk>. About $30.-

000 on third session, helped by
Christmas day upbeat;. Only fair

$35,000 on second frame. "San An-
tonio" (WB) and Lionel Hampton
orch open next Friday,

Victoria (Maurer I (720: 70-$1.20)—

.

"Enchanted Forest" (PRC ) (2d wk).
Proving excellent Christmas attrac-

tion, with added appeal, for young-
sters.- Terrific S19.000. bealing first

week's nice S1H.000. ' unusually goad
in view of offish biz downtown.
Winter Garden (UA) (1.312: 60-

$1.5.(HW-Sevcnth' Veil" (U ). British-
mncie opened yesterday ( Tues. ). Last
weak, "Adventure for Two" (U),
only $9,000.
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with tin- mail. St. John, expecting

nil important letter, becomes sus-

picious ot the motive for the robbery

and calls in his pal, Crabbo, a rov-

ing cowhand. investigating, they

trail the bandits lo a deserted shack,

I where they stage a rough-and-tum-

ble to gel back the mail.

Subsequent events prove that the

cow-town's leading citizen is the

I brains behind the gang, using the

I stolen mail io gel an inside on the

|
citizens' business doings so he can

irk down with mortgage fore-

closure*, etc. Alter getting' into the

hi
|
usual scrapes with the sheriff and
the heavies. Crab'oe-and his sidekick

finally bring the gang to justice and
everything winds up on a peaceful

note.

Two stars of the piece do well in

the riding, roping arid shooting se-

quences, with St. John trying hard

to inject some humor into his antics.

Rest of the cast is adequate with the

exception of Mady Laurence, the

I'emmc lead whose heavy gestures
were passe
Production

mountings are okay and director

Sam N'jwtield keeps tempo fast.

Despite the eerie buildup. "Voice

of the Whistler" isn't as haunting as

ballvhoocd. A minor item.

The story opens in the champagne
surroundings of Richard Dix's me-

nage. He deckles, alter many years

of hard work, to take a long-needed

vacation. Given only six months to

live, he asks the beautiful nurse

whom he has- known briefly to marry

him for the short duration ot his life. ;mc i cyobrow-liflin

declaring all his fortune to her in
|
several decades ago

exchange/ Envisioning wealth for
j

her struggling interne-fiance, she

consents after promising to return

to said fiance in a half year. They

go to live in a luxuriously refur-

bished lighthouse, but seven months
after their deal was made, Dix is

healthier than ever, in love with his

wife and vice versa. But the ftanee-

jn-waiting enters the scene to re-

claim his love, which Dix re-

sents. The interne plans 10 kill him,

but is killed instead. Her husband
electrocuted and her lover murdered,

the heroine shuts herself in the

lighthouse, self-punishment for what
the believes herself responsible.

Best portions ot the pic are the

interesting camera shots in the light-

house and the coastal scenes.

Dix as the selfish kingpin, Lynn
Merrick as the bewildered and
scheming wife, and. James Card-
well as the avenging interne, turn in

competent performances. The story

itself leaves much unfinished, giving

audiences a few bad steers. Opening
as it docs, like its predecessors, with
the shadow of the philosophizing

Whistler, the pic starts off with sus-

pense, but -the effect is lest after

about a third of the film.

Miniature Reviews
"Voice of the Whistler" (Col).

So-so whodunit of its type.

••The Tiger Woman" tRep).

Fair murder mellcr fare.

•'Lightning Raiders" (PRC).

Buster Crabbe. Al St. John in

an oka.V western.

"It Happened at the Inn"

(Metro - Int'U. French - made
comedy - drama outstanding;

strong boxofilcc at arty theatres.

•Omc There Was a Girl0

(Russian-made) (ArtkinoL Mov-
ing story but slow and not for

average U. S. audience despite

English titles.
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"Exceot for her billing as a "tiger

woman' in the nilcry where she
sinjjs. the title is a misnomer. It's

a lair story that will get along on
a co-featured basis.

Adele Mara, the cafe trush, bumps
off her husband for the insurance.

When her lover gets, cold feet, she
bumps him off, also. But the shrewd,
handsome dick is on her heels right

along. She connives lo do away with
him but it ends with a confession
from her own lips just before she's

about to pull the trigger on him.
She's saved by the split-timely ar-
rival of his aides.

Although the pic is well supplied
with clues, there are many the writers
themselves just forgot to pick up. in

addition to much incredulity through-
out. It is all obvious before half the
(ilm has unreeled.

Cast docs. an adequate job. Kane
Richmond looks like, another Alan
Ladd. He resembles him and has
enough of his swag-gel- for
femmes.

i In Frenc/is English Titles)

This first, new French feature to be
shown in N.Y. since the war is in the
best French tradition. It has the
realism, urim humor and horrifices

that recall how far French film pro-
ductions had progressed before the
war halted production. Why Metro
chose this French-made comedy-
drama to place on its program of

t'orcign-mades for dubbing into Eng-
lish is easy t6 see. Production rates
the brightest French cinematic ef-

forts.

"It Happened at the Inn" is being
synchronized into English for gen-
eral release, and it's obvious how
much more effective the picture will

become when the countless passages
of French wit are translated into

Americanese. Even as is. picture is

a strong entry for arty and foreign-

|
language theatres of the. U.S. because
Metro, has given it nice production
and sparkling screen titling. It takes

I its place alongside the finest French
screen vehicles of this type.

I

"Inn" is the fable of a greedy, old
group of peasants who operate a

country tavern and store in the back
country several hundred miles 1'r.om

Paris. It seldom moves swiftly,

usually concentrating on character
studies. Family group is known as
the Goupis. and they go in for nick-
names. There's "Red Hands." the
family prankster. .There's "M'sieu."
so dubbed because this young hand-
some youth has clicked in Paris. He's
been called home by the threatened
passing of his granddad. "The Em-
peror." Latter is only 106.

'

Sudden stroke of "The Emperor."
the theft of some money he was
making away with when stricken,
plus ihe slaying of "Ten Drops." the
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(In Russian.; English Titles)

To the Soviet film-makers, the

grim business of war needs nothing

but stark war realism. That was evi-

dent again in "Once There Was a

Girl." It's a slow picUu'e, develop-

ing its theme with the monotony of

war itself. To the average American
film audience, it has little appeal.

Which is merely a commentary about

American remoteness from genuine

suffering.
Story concerns the way in which

two Leningrad girls took everything

that the long Nazi siege of that So-

viet city forced upon the town's resi-

dents. Alter many privations, and
coming close to death in an air raid,

the kids come through to celebrate

the liberation, of course. It's stark

realism, moving at times in a slow,

funereal manner. Nine-year-old Nina
Ivanova is superb, and moppet Na-
tasha Zashipina. only 5 years old,

literally steals the show. Both are

great little actresses, and a Holly-

wood fortune could be assured to the

younger of the two. Cars.

Inside Stuff-Pictures

Six-month series of documentary films and newsreels of the last 30 years,

presenting a review of contemporary history recorded in pix, is slated to

start Tuesday U> at the Museum of Modern Art, N. Y., and will run

through July 14, 1946. Series will range from the Pathe newsreol showing

Wilson signing the war declaration in 1917 lo'"Fury in the Pacific," n Navy
film produced in 1945.

Citing the fact that moM documentaries have had wide exhibition. Iris

Barry, curator of the museum's film library, pointed out that only a frac-

tion of them were shown in theatres. "There .remains, therefore,". Miss

Barry added, "a vast segment of the public that heard these films spoken

about without being able to see them." It's for these, plus film technicians

and students, for whom the series is intended.

J. Arthur Rank's get-things-done was manifested to the Universal top-

pers when they were first settling the recently formed United World
Pictures when he got Norman Rydge, managing director of Greater Union
Theatres, Australia, on the phone and requested that showman to visit

London. Rydge flew i'Hi days from Sydney to London; Rank accepted

his figures on face value; and within less than a fortnight closed for 50S;

of the GU circuit, which embraces 72 theatres, and is a public stock issue.

Now that Rank-U-International are set it may be told that Liberty Films
i Capra-Wyler-Briskin ) was also under consideration. Denied that Hal
Wallis was on the agenda. On the other hand, Spyros Skouras had talked

seriously with Rank, offering National Theatres outlets, and also the fact

that Hoyt's, Australian circuit, was a 20th-Fox property, but somehow
Rank and Nate Blumberg hit it off and made their deal.

Growing practice among indie producers is to shoot their pictures first

and hunt a release outlet later, instead of hooking up with distributing out-

fits before the first thesp faces the cameras. Producers who are going

ahead with their filming sans definite release connections include Robert
Riskin, with "Magic City"; James Nasser-Henry Kesler, with "Personal
Cplumn"; Advanced Pictures, "Heaven Only Knows"; Walter Wanger, "The
Ballad and the Source"; and Herman Millakowsky, "Kreutzer Sonata."

Meanwhile Sam Jaffe is readying "Glittering Hill" on the same basis and
Milton Bren will make his first picture Without a distribution deal in the

immediate offing.
'

Awards to leading Catholic film stars for assistance rendered to service-

men were made by the Most Rev. Joseph T. McGucken, Auxiliary Bishop of

Los Angeles, at a meeting of the Catholic Women's club of the Archdiocese
of Los Angeles. A National Catholic Welfare Conference News story on
the presentations listed among the "names" honored: Bing Crosby and his

wife, Mr. and Mrs. Pat O'Brien, Mr. and Mrs. James E. Jordan i Fibber
McGce and Molly), Mr. ahd1 Mis. Frank Sinatra, Irene Dunne, Una O'Con-
nor, Trixie Friganza and Mr. and Mrs. James Gleason.

N.Y. Cinemas Continue

Cutrating Servicemen
The same policy may not be main-

tained in various other parts of the

country, but in New York City the

leading film theatres are expected to

continue special cutrate servicemen

prices until at least the entire re-

deployment has been completed. In

fact, the lower scales' may be car-

ried beyond that since there' will

still be a lot of boys in service in

the standing Army.
While the Japs officially ended

the war by surrendering August
last, N. Y. theatres have still recog-
nized it to be a patriotic duty to con-
tinue admitting ^rnen' in uniform at

the same lower prices that prevailed
ever since shortly after Pearl Har-
bor.

The established rule which re-
mains in effe'et is to sell tickets to

servicemen at 35c where the net
admission price is up to 90c, and for

50c when over regardless of rank or
sex.

There has been a minor deflection,

however, in the provision of passes
since the Maple Leaf Cub and the
Merchants Seaman's Canteen have
been closed. They are off the list

as a result, but the usual allotment

Jack L. Warner recently had the odd experience of^ being asked about
the merits of Warner Bros.' stock by a total stranger. It occurred while
he was waiting in a Palm Springs brokerage office. The market had
closed and customers' men had gone for the day. An unknown visitor

wandered in and, spotting Warner, asked what WB stock was selling for.

He pointed' to the brokerage board. Then the man wanted to know if he
(still mistaking Warner for a customer's man) what he thought of the
stock. Warner was non-commital.

Firm of Evans & Jantzen, New York, claims it has the sole right to
produce a film based on the life of the Negro composer James Bland (who
wrote "Carry Me Back to Old Virginny" and others), rights being granted
them exclusively by surviving relatives of the late composer.
Claim is made to rebut a story that Bradbury Foote, Hollywood sferiptcry

had written a film based on Bland's life, titled "The Magic Melody." Story,
emanating from Memphis, stated Foote had sold yarn to a Coast .studio,

subject to approval of southern censor boards, such as that of Memphis.

Infernal strife in the Far East and the South Pacific is slowing Holly-,
wood's ambition postwar programs in those sectors where the natives don't
know the war is over. During the short lull following the declaration of
peace several major companies, particularly Metro, Warners and Para-
mount, made, considerable progress in reopening exchanges and establish-
ing new ones. With disturbances popping up in Oriental countries, the
studios are proceeding more circumspectly and waiting the return vi law
and order.
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Latest of the Buster Ciabbc-AI
"Fuzzy" St. John slarrers. "Light-
ning Raiders" is a run-of-the-mill
western but with enough action, gun
fights and juvenile comedy to satisfy
the customers

the family, builds to a strong climax.
Then therc's*thc romance between
M'sieu and Primrose for added in-
terest.

Probably the best known of the
cast is Fcrnand Lcdoux. who is the
alert prankster. "Red Hands." He
gives his usual superb performance.
Standout, however, is Maurice Schiitz
as "The Emperor." Not far behind
is a bright characterization by
Georges Rplliii as "M'sieu." Other
finished portrayals arc contributed
by Blanchctte Brunoy. Arthur De-
vere. Gcrmaine Kerjcan. as "Ten
Drops": Line Noro, Albert Remv and
Marcel Peres. .-

. Direction by Jacques Becker is

splendid, while Pierre Very's story
is okay if a. bit unoriginal. Produc-
tion niceties include several travel-
ing shots, nice use of closeups and
superb sound, Metro has brightened
up the introduction by employing
cartoon reproductions of main char-
acters so that the audience can spot
different characters readi'lv. Mar-
jorie Adams' English titles are into!

has not been reduced
The allotment to the CDRC for

N. Y. film theatres varies up to a
high of 5.000, latter figure being for
the Music Hall, which has given
more than twice that of other thea-
tres because it never initiated a
servicemen's cuj scale.

Much "'resentment still exists* in
khaki and navy blue ranks against
certain circuits and operators
throughout the country which re-
fused to introduce a special cutrate
scale for men or women in uniform.
This was especially true . of the
south.

Barometer for future deals on filming of stories built around famous
hostelries or niteries. is setup of arrangements between Lucius Boomer,
Waldorf-Astoria iN. Y.) head, and Metro on "Weekend at the Waldorf."
Boomer wanted no coin on the deal, but insisted on approving script, to
keep lurid, sensational or other dubious story material out that would
make for cheap publicity. Result has been excellent goodwill and pub-
licity for the hotel, and satisfaction all around.

Quaint old Hollywood custom of irrigating the newspaper scribes with
bottled Christmas cheer is up against a stymie this year, owing to local
liquor market conditions. Top brands are almost impossible to get, and
secondary stuff is wrapped up in "package deals" with strange brands of
rum, vodka and kitchen cleanser that no scribe'would drink except in an
emergency on a desert island. It lookvlike a dry journalistic Christmas,
take it from the studio flackeries.

"Portrait of Maria." current at the World. N. Y.. was reviewed in Vaiiiktt
Sept. 27, 1944, as "Maria Candelaria," original title under which it was
released by Clasa Films ot Mexico. Picture now is being released in U. S.
by Metro, dubbed in English.
Char wrote: "Artistic- to a degree, with photographic work often im-

pressive. However, it is still considerably inferior to American-mades."
He praised the fine performance of Dolores del Rio. .

' '

'

who go for this type
j

jj;, fi(ll and much more easy to follow
ot thing. Two stars have- built up

I than
quite a following for -themselves and
their names on the marquee should
make the film do okay in its usual
.spot on a weekend duallor.
Only novel factor in the picture is

that the action begins in. the very
first sequence,. the first shot fading
in . on a stagecoach robbery. Since
the script for the previous film in
the series had the robbers steal the

usually
production.

found on a fore ii>

Wear.

gold, it's their turn now to make, off i
reeling.

Brent To Give 'Lessons'
Hollywood. Dee. 25.

Universal named George Brent
tar in "Lessons in* Lo\ c."

j
"Lessons" gets under way early in

[February, with Williani Seilcr di-

CoL's Estimated Earnings
Columbia Pictures' estimated

earnings for the first quarter of the
corppration's fiscal year ended last
Sept. 29 amounted to $544,000 as

j

against $380,000 in comparable period
! a year ago. This is equal to $1.26

I
on 392,987 common shares outstand-

I
ing as compared with 86c per share

, on 383.401 shares of common out-

|

standing a year ago.
Columbia's estimated earnings

|

were after •deducting $380,000 in

j

Federal income and excess profits
I taxes. Last year, in the company's

j

first quarter, a total of $685,000 was
|
deducted for the same taxes.

Hollywood talent agents are feeling the pangs ot peace when they try to
wangle contract "adjustments" for their thesps and directors from the
major studios. During the wartime manpower shortage the producers
adopted a policy of appeasement when talent demanded changes in their
pacts, but that period is ended. Several producers have announced frankly
that they are about to get even with agents who took advantage of wartime
conditions.

Irving L. Jacobs, formerly in sales, has "for years wanted to produce,
getting nowhere, but since he put on "A Sound 1 of Hunting," Broadway play
that lasted only thrce^ weeks, he has been made offers by unnamed studios.
Among other sales posts he held, Jacobs was for several years a branch
manager for Gaumont British in various local keys, including N. Y., Denver
and Salt Lake City,

Spokesmen for Universal arc busy denying reports that Danielle Dar-
rieux, French film star, is coming back to work on that lot. Gal is facing
trial in Paris on charges of collaborating with the Nazi gang. Survey of
Hollywood studios indicates that other European thesps suspected ot like
charges will get a quick brushoff if they try to break into American films.

Big problem for the many new amusement enterprises which have. come
into being recently is getting suitable midtown iN.Y.) executive office
space. It's particularly a headache for the indie film companies recently
formed', all of whom require sleek fronts.
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A BOOK TO BOOK

!

Watch the Brilliant World Premiere at the Capitol, N. Y.!

\ M-G-M's magnificent

picturization of the

_ famed best-seller is

The Picture of the Year!

A JOHN FORD Production

J
JACK HOLT - WARD BOND

Based on the Book by William I. White

Screen Play by

FRANK WEAD, Comdr. U.S.N. (Ret.)

.Associate Producer Cliff Reid

1 Directed by JOHN FORD, Capt. U.S.N.R.

G A Melro-Goldwyn-Moyer Piclura



Paramount, N. V.
Woody Herman Orch (18) wHh

Frances Wayne, Chubby Jackson,

Bill Harris, Dorothy Kellclier. Buddy
Lester: •Stork Club" (Par), reviewed

in Vaiukty, Oct;. 10, '45.

1

sound mushy. Effect is better when
just the rhythm and plectrum group

.sounds oft.

Dick and Dot Rcmy, familiar turn,

emphasize good nature as regards

their avoirdupois and some rather

unexpected acrobatic skill from such

heavies. Harry Savoy, working

combination .adds up to a big b.o.

potential in spite of generally strong

opposition from other Broadway
houses.
Made up of five trumpets, three

trombones, five sax, four rhythm.

Herman's group is a driving ensem-

ble that turns out original arrange-

ments .with a maximum of excite-

ment. In such things as "Caldonia.

with which the band opens here, and

"Ample Honey" used to close, it

works up to a pitch that even the

opponents of loud music must swing
along with, it's that exciting. On
the other- hand, Herman performs a

medley soon after the opening con-

sisting of •'Sorrento" and other fa-

miliar sweet melodies, capped by

the novelty "Put That Ring On My
Finger," that amply satisfies that

portion of the audience that leans

toward quieter music. It's a neat bit

of production.
Herman, himself, is without a peer

among the leaders of bands grouped
among the top five, as far as show-
manship is concerned. His handling
of himself in various situations de-

signed to increase audience satisfac-

tion is unique among swing band
leaders. One of . the best bits he
does here is with bassist • Chubby
Jackson. The two contribute a lot of

laughs.
Frances Wayne, vocalist, works

midway. She performs "It Might As
Well Be Spring" and "Happiness Is

a Thing Called Joe" and gets both
over solidly, particularly the last

piece. She's attractively costumed
. and coiffured.

Dorothy Kelleher had some trou-
ble with missing music and didn't

get herself straightened out until

the second day; In the meantime,
she went over just as well with a
brace of tap routines that fully dis-

played her cleverness. Her work fea-

tures a set of gams that must be
watched as well as listened to.

Buddy Lester's up to his old tricks
of keeping his audiences howling
from start to finish. Much of his
stuff is reminiscent of the last time
he played this house but that doesn't
lessen its impact. He hits 'em with
just about every whacky piece of
business ever devised by a comic or.

writer except falling into the pit
(which he couldn't do here any-
way). He's a solid click. Wood.

couching in his pianism stunt. Hur-
ried, slapdash version ot Grieg Con-

certo as opener meant nothing. The
boV seemed more at home iu ..jive

numbers like "Boogie Woogie" and

"Moonlight Serenade." Bran.

Tower, K. 4%
Kansas City. Dec. 21.

Wayne & Jordan, Dime Wilson. Pat
Wymore, Jrma & Rio, Toiuer Orch
with Don Tiff; "Spider" (20th) and
"Tiger Woman" (Rep).

A,n.r.
Paris, Dee. 18.

Mam-ice Chevalier, Rene Feuillet,

Clairette Cat, Crockett. Tony and
Vicky. Henry Neuoy, Dita Dorev,
Jany Laferriere, de Rockro'y. Eleven

ueeks beginning Dec. 8, '45.

Chevalier's draw explains the ad-

vance sale and SRO sigh on Milty

Goldin's house. The Paris favorite

(ills the second half of the bill in a

full hour's performance. His return

to Paris follows a tour in Belgium,

with little advance advertising. He
was only recently entirely vindicated

of all Nazi connections. His opening
number strives to reestablish close

contact between him and his old fol-

lowing, including a reference to the

vears that have made his hair grayer

than before; He wears his medal
ribbons on the lapel of his tuxedo.

Chevalier's act is made up of new
songs, though he encores with his

old "Valentine." He still appears in

his familiar tux with a strawhat. But
in some song numbers, he uses a

change of garb. For instance, in

"Polka des Barbus," he wears a bur-
lesque false beard and a bowler hat;

in "Mandarinade," he uses a Chinese
kimono and cap, and in "Place Pi-

galle" he appears in an overcoat and
top hat. Biggest change in his rou-

tine i.s having a song accompanied by
Rene Feuillet, a young accordionist

.he brought from provincial Tou-
louse. Latter also appears as a solo

act as curtain raiser in the first half.

It is a cinch for as able a showman
as Chevalier to reestablish his old

command of the. audience, and he is

as effective as ever. As usual, his

songs are strictly tailor-made and
the patter of as much importance as

the music.
After playing the ABC, Chevalier

has a Clifford Fischer booking in the

U. S.

The first half of the bill is only

of local interest. Rene Feuillet, a

young accordionist, does well with
Liszt's rhapsody. Crockett, juggler,

and de Rockrov, magico, both need
more showmanship. Tony and Vicky
are clog dancers, and Dita Dorey
semi-aerobatic thesp. Jany Later-

riere has an operatic-type voice.
Maxi.

Tower gives out this week with a
pleasing layout of four standards
backed up by the house orch, which
now is fronted by poll Tiff, 88-er.
Show gets off to a nice start with

a new arrangement by Tiff of "White
Christmas," to good returns. Maurice
Wayne, of Wayne & Jordan, doubles
as m.c. acceptably.
Pat Wymore, curvaceous blond, is

on first with a fast-moving routine
of stepping which clicks. Wayne and
Jordan, comedy duo, follow and reg-
ister with their gab and hoofing.
Girl does an aero control number
which rates heavy mitting.
Dime Wilson, clown, makes a hit

with the juves with his table-rocking
novelty. Pointing up his specialty
with laugh-getting gab, he works
atop a five-high stack of small tables.
Finale comes when momentum of
swaying furniture overcomes his
efforts to shift balance.
Irma and Rio close with balancing

on an unsupported ladder. Girl en-
ters on unicycle, and later changes
over to ladder .with, her partner for
getaway stunt at top step.
House nearly full at first show.

Earl.

- Adams. Newark
Newark-, Dec. 20.

Ray Kinney Orch.— iVtT" with
Kunlei, Lehua and Sammy Mukiu;
Dick and Dot Remy; Harry Savoy:
Roger Scime; "Don't Fence Me In"
(Rep.).

Back from service entertainin,.
Ray Kinney is dealing out virtually
the same routine as in former
times. Tin's time- he is minus an in
congruous chorus line and his worn
out "Cockeyed Mayor" caper.
What he has got is four lookers in

blue grass (cellophane) skirts, who
wave their hands and hips in the
fascinating rhythms of the hula, to
the practical exclusion' of everything
else. 7'-'/.

-Kinney scores best in "A Little
Brown Girl in a Little Grass Shack."
"Hawaiian Serenade," "Maue Chant"
and "Hawaiian Hospitality," each
one accompanied by derricre acro-
batics, but the last-named in spades,
The native sweetness of the gals
nullifies any suggestioa_.oLyjjJgarity.
Kinney has had better orchestral

effects. Sammy Makia caresses a
wicked electronic guitar, producing
sounds that would have paralyzed
early Sandwich Islanders. The trum-
pets arc out of pitch and the saxes

ItKO. Boston
Boston, Dec. 21,

Count Bnsie Orch, Dusty Fletcher,

Shorts Davis, 3 Rockets, Ann Moore,
Jimmie Rushing; "Girl on the Spot"
(RKO).

Count Basie's Hub following
amongst youngsters is terrif and re-

sulting here in good biz even though
none of the other spots are in. School
vacations Christmas week will boost,

too.
Usual band routine, .only difference

is that Basie doesn't (or didn't at

opener) -do enough piano stuff. Band
roars through "Red Bank Boogie,"
"One O'clock Jump," "Jumpin' At
the Woodside," etc., and gets howls
from the pew holders. Ann Moore
and Jimmy Rushing staunch on the
vocals as always. She does "Jivin'

Joe Jackson," "I'm Goin' to Love That
Guy" and others, and Rushing really
pours out the heat with "Jimmy's
Blues," "I May Be Wrong," and so
on. for a very solid click.

Three specialties likewise sharp
customer attractions. Dusty Fletcher
does his drunk act but could use
some fresher material to good ad'

vantage; Shorts Davis goes big with
danceries of a fast and tappy nature;
and the Three Rockets wind up with
a speedy acro-dance number to send
the -audience' Qul ln high. Elie.

Hippodrome, Hallo
Baltimore, Dec. 20.

Salici's Puppets, Dick Leslie, Coco,
Steve and Eddy, Felice Tula House
Orch (12); "One Way to Love
(Col.).

Capitol, ft. Y
Tommy Dorsey Orch (17) inlh

Sentimentalists i4)„ Stuart Foster,

Charlie Shavers; Slate Bros. (3) with

Fay Carroll. George Prentice; -They
Were Ex-pendnbte" tM-G), reviewed

in Variety, Not'. 21, '45.

Tommy Dorsey at the Capitol

with the smallest orch he's had m
some years is figured to give the

house a potent holiday b.o. He's dis-

carded his strings in favor of a more
mobile unit which can hit the audi-

ence mark without blasting the pew-
holders, out of the theatre.

TD is virtually the entire stage-

show. Sole outside support romes

from the Slate Bros, with Fay Car-

roll and George Prentice, both acts

being brought in for entertainment
|

values rather than any additional

boxoffice.

With the instrumentation of seven

brass, five reeds and four rhythm.

Dorsey gives out with a groovy ses-

sion which is held down because of

length of the film, "They Were Ex-

pendable." He's liberal in giving

time to his soloists, Buddy De
Franco, clarinetist and Charlie

Shavers, trumpeter and with his

own contribs at the sliphorn more
than satisfies the audience.

Vocals are by his four femme
group, the Sentimentalists, a nicely

begowned group, whose arrange-

ments sometimes border on dison-

ances, but cut a healthy groove.

Stuart Foster, seen here previously

with Ina Ray Hutton's orch, had to

overcome a too-flowery intro from

TD Maestro naming the soloists

who hit bigtime- after leaving - the

band (Sinatra. Haymes, Lebnard)

has the audience expecting a su-

per-crooner with the result that the

femmes start with the audible swoon

stuff as soon as he's on. Its a big

item to overcome, but he soon im-

presses with smooth renditions of

"That's for Me," "Symphony", and

"Old Man River" for a hearty exit.

Slate Bros. (3) have some divert-

ing comedv in their penny arcade

bit. wherein they give impressions

of the various devices found in that

kind of emporium, but their Knock-

about seems somewhat out of date.

They're aided by Fay Carroll, a

stunner, whose straight piping, -and

not bad, is a peg for further

comedies. They pass muster.

George Prentice seems to be a

good booking for this time of year

when juves flock to the theatre be-

cause of the Christmas vacation. His

Punch-and-Judy work entertains the

adults as well. J°se -

Earle, IMtilly
Philadelphia, Dec. 22.

Henny Youngmau. JeTry Wogne,

Jerry Lewis. Tom Collins fr Dpttie,

Hermanos Williams Trip, Lou Schro-

der House Band; "George Whites

Scandals" (RKO).

Playihg to an audience which is

traditionally the toughest in show
biz—Philly pewholdcrs during the

pre-Xmas week—the rnembei's of

the current bill are doing a show-
manly job of entertaining.

Handling the heckling teen-agers

like a master is Henny Voungman,
who does the impossible in getting

the custbmers quiet, and then going

on to provide plenty of laughs with

his familiar brand of comedy—vio-
lin and all. Also m.c.'s the show, no
mean chore under the conditions.

Jerry Wayne, nifty ether crooner,

nets squeals from the saddle-shoes

set with his renditions of "Star

Dust," "It Must Be Spring." "It's

Been a Long, Long Time," among
other selections. Had to beg off.

Jerry Lewis, youthful mimic last

seen here at the Walton Roof, is also

socko. Lad has gained stature' with

his pantomime act, in which he im-
personates Danny Kaye, Frank Sin-

atra and Cyril Smith, using record-

ings of these stars for the voice. The
Smith bit snapped the customers out
of their sitting-oh-their-hands rou-

tine.

Tom Collins and Dotty, sepia hoof-
ers, arc smooth and have plenty of

rhythm.
Novel acrobatic turn is provided

by the below-the-border team, the

Hermanos William Trio. While the

femme member of group provides
the" "music, the* two guys do Some
tricky gymnastics.

Music accompaniment for the
show is handled by Lou Schrader's
house band, brought up from the pit

for the occasion.
House about three-fourths filled

when reviewed. Shal.

could use some showmanship with

his stint instead of going into the

different bits of mimicry without any
buildup. A little work on this mimic
will make him a good bet for any
club. When caUght he did Orson
Welles, Barry Fitzgerald, Paul Lukas,

Peter Lorrc among others.

Kay Vernon, svelte blonde song-

stress, scores with her .sophisticated

type of singing with a choice of tunes

which is varied—"That's for Me,
"Sunny Side of the Street," "Do It

Now."
Chiquita. Spanish dancer, and

house line round out the. bill.

Mickey Alpert. recently re-signed

to another six-month contract, does
his usual fine job as m.c.'ing, acting

as host, keeping things moving and
the customers happy..

Room was jammed with Yulctidc
celebrants when caught Friday din-

ner show. Shal,
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State, N.y.
.

Jerry Wald Orch (17) with Kay
Allen, Dick Merrick, 3 Arnaiits,
Lionel Kaye; "Duffy's Tavern"
(Par). ..

Video
,
Com limed from page 3

settled by consent decree, and it's

felt likely that the previous suit

might act as a precedent.

In 1932 the Government brought

suit against what it alleged was an

exclusive patent pooling arrange-

ment for the sale of radio equipment

by Atlantic Telephone & Telegraph,

RCA, General Electric and Wcst-

inghouse. Suit, after dragging on

for four years, was finally settled

by consent on the part of the de-

fendants in 1936.

With ruhiors prevalent in the tele-

vision industry that Levey, as head

of Scophony of America, might have
had a part in instigating the suit

to get his patents freed from the

alleged straitjacket in which the

State spent a lot of money on Jerry
Wald's orchestra to go with.."Dufl v's -

Tavern" for the first week of the
holiday season and as a result bought
only two acts to go with it. Since
"Duffy's" only recently completed a
long stretch at the nearby Para-
mount, the/stage show must help a
lot. It's a slow show, however, with
nothing particularly outstanding to
recommend it.

With bnly two acts, Wald's orches-
tra must fill the major portion of the
time and it's just not strong enough.
Whatever shortcomings there are in

I the band's impact is due largely to
Wald himself, whose conducting and
announcements leave a lot to be de-
sired. He's stiff and not at all at
home as an m.c. As lor the band,
it plays well, but needs better ar-
rangements to make a real impres-
sion. For example, there's a trick in

the opening "Gotta Bo This, or That"
that may be unusual, but hardly
saleable Several times during brass
section unison soloing Hie entire
band stops, even rhythm, lor a lew
bars, then proceeds. These lulls ac-

complish nothing but to give the
audience time to look at one another
in bewilderment. A few snicker.

Remaining work by the band, all

headed by Wald's. clarinet tooting,
gets by. "White Christmas," "Clar-
inet Hi-Jinks" and tunes by the two
vocalists complete the chore. Kay
Allen is on first, offering nice inter-
pretations of '-'Let It Snow" and "It's

Been Long Long Time." Later, Dick
Merrick fills up a lot of time with
"Paper Moon," "I'm in the Mood for

Love," "It Might As Well be Spring,''

and "I Can't Give You Anything But
Love." He's okay.

Three Arnauts, whose act is long

Short lineup of only three acts
has been obviously built to climax
closing spot allotted Salici mario-
nette show. Coco, Steve and Eddy,
three males in comedy knockabout
and strong aero, supply effective
opening. -

Dick Leslie is next with an all
right assortment of gags and a funny
drunk bit. Goes over well and intros
Salici's, who utilize full stage for
top-fllight puppet maneuvering skill-
fully synchronized to good musical
background. A frequent visitor here,
act catches on mightily nevertheless,
with the Hawaiian ensemble, the
acrobatic clowns, the 'pianist and
extra effective, the smoker giving out
with the inhale and all. Loads of
appeal and closing bit of a peep at
the principals manipulating the
strings is solid for a big finish.
Biz fair. .

. Burm

Other, defendants held them, Justice famiUar> work after Miss Allen". They
tickle the ftinnybonc with their

familiar trick violining, bowing fa-

miliar tunes in unusual positions,

followed by the "Love Bird" routine.

This bit also goes over neatly with
the customers and the act gets off

with good appreciation.

Lionel Kaye is one ot those acts

that you either go for hook, line and
sinker or not at all. His Whacky
auctioneering and giving away of all

sorts of articles, spiced With chatter
that can be funny or insulting, de-
pending upon the individual mood,
got only fair response when, caught.
He uses several stooges and he's not
too particular about what he says to

them. All in all it adds up to an act
that is a waste of time as far as this

reviewer is concerned, but one that
a fair enough portion of the audi-
ence seemed to derive a kick.

Wood.

Dept. attorneys declared that the suit

is the "baby"' of Joe Borkin,. one of

the dept's experts. In 1938 Borkin
collaborated on a book with Frank
C. Waldrop of the. Washington
Times-Herald on "Television— A
Struggle for Power." Following
through to see what was happening
in the video field, the attorneys said

Borkin came up with the facts that

led the dept. to investigate and sub-

sequently file action.

Levey himself, evidently consid-

erably irked by Raibourn's state-

ment that "television scientists

would have laughed at us had we
at any time claimed Scophony to

have the possibilities indicated for

it in the newspaper publicity of the
last few days," has declared that

Scophony is "preeminent in the field

of basic television patents." .

"Since this matter will soon be
before the court," Levey, added,
"further comment is superfluous, as

the facts and the issue must even-
tually emerge and are bound to re-

veal beyond any doubt the superior-
ity of Scophony's unique television

methods — the supersonic and
skiatron television." /

Sears
Continued fiora pace

Oriental, « hi
Chicogo. Dec. 20.

Harry Cool Orch (15) with Jeanne
Shirley; Buster West, with Jack
Janis, Marcy McGuire, Ted & Flo

Vallett; "Gettinj/ Gertie's Garter"
(DA).

Coronet. I'll illy
Philadelphia, Dec. 21.

Benny Rubin. Mickey Alpert, Kay
Vernon, Joe Hardy, Chiquita, Line
(5), Earl Denny Orch (8); min. $3.

ral public against Hollywood and
American-made films. Sears cited

letters to editors as indicating this

trend, and that "these continuously
rap American pictures, their gen-
eral line of argument being that

since England is actually their coun-
try, what right did American film

makers have to try to show or tell

the English how to live and conduct
themselves."

He said that newspaper critics

landed unmercifully on "Wonder
Man," "Thrill of Romance" and
"They Were Expendable," three
films that opened the same week in

London. Sears said that in contrast

the reviewers praised "Pink String
and Sealing Wax." .

Sears plans visiting Latin-America
late this winter or early spring, He
also would return to London in the
future. Both Sears and Raftcry were
impressed with the problems con-
fronting the people of England. They
recited some of the numerous dif-

ficulties encountered in production.
UA directors held a long session

Thursday (20). While, it had been
expected that they'd decide on sales

executives to take the spots vacated I splitting

Coronet continues name policy
with Bennv Rubin topping a well-
rounded bill.

Rubin's dialect stories, diversified
as to types "and nationalities ' por-
trayed, provide a nice finish to the
hour-long show. Some of his gags
have been kicked around by cafe
comics for some time, but the way
Rubin tells them makes them sound
new. Bows off to nice hand.
Joe Hardy, a newcomer to the

niteries, has an act with lpts of po-
tentialities. Lately of "The Temp-
est," Hardy is a master of imperson-
ations and is reputed to be able to
do 60 different voices. However, he

by Carl Leserman and Harry" Gold
no announcement likely will be
made until later this week. Nor was
the additional producer to release
via UA announced. Sears, previous
to the meeting, said he expected to

reveal a new producer with political

significance after the. directorial

session.

Directorate approved the. quota
production setup arranged by Sears
and Raftery while in London. Re-
newals of contracts for "World In

"

Action" shorts series and that of

Benedict Bogeaus on features were
approved.

Combo of "Gertie" on screen and
pert little stage show (with King
Cole Trio due to replace Marcy Mc-
Guire in latter for the second week)
should prove capable of drawing a

goodly share of tired- Yule shoppers
and New Year's celebrants alike.

Harry Cool has eliminated hjs fid-

dles. It's now 3 rhythm-6 bi;ass-5

reed, and it's a move for the better.

Band's know-how increases right

along, as does the ability of Jeanne
Shirley, chirpstress, to rouse the

hubba-hubbas with a series of

startling midriff exposes and torrid

versions of such numbers as "Who
Took Me Home Last Night?" and
"No Can Do."

Latter follows the band's opener,

a hot "Lonesome Road." Midway
they do medley of "Smoke Gets in

Your Eyes," "Sleepy Time Gal" and
"Melancholy Baby," with Cool, a big

guy who fronts pleasantly and tenors

"Paper Moon" in a commendably
nonchalant manner, holding the in-

terest with equal attention to both
the hot and sweet shelves of his

library. V
" Band's segment (too long, inci-

dentally) also covers a "Might As
Well Be Spring"-"It's Been a Long,
Long Time" olio, duet by Miss Shir-

ley and Cool on "My Guy's*£ome
Back," and a Christmas medley f wind-
ing up with a choral version of "Silent

Night" that would have been terrific

if house organist Edna Sellers had
been allowed to join in at the end.

Flo and Ted Vallett shine with
their Hagdrills and baton twirling

while somersaulting, handspringing.
and whatnot. As docs

Marcy McGuire, who wraps, up a

medley of "Touch of Texas." "I Get
the Neck of the Chicken." "I'll Buy
That Dream" and "G.I. Guy Comes
Home," with a very corny "memory
book" gimmick that somehow comes
out all right, possibly because of. her

complete lack of inhibition. Also

expounds "You Can't Have Every-
thing" and "Chickery Chick," and
they love it.

Sailor-suited Buster West, com-
plete with piano and stooge, Jack
Janis, is, as always, sock. Taps,

wriggles all over the stage, etc.. and

pipes "All the Girls Love a Sudor
and "The Martinique." Combo rocks

'em, Mike.



Be sure to see the

beautiful portrait of

Yvonne De Carlo* by

Fletcher Martin in

LI F E

o

Magazine, issue

f Decemoerb 24th

*Miss De Carlo is currently starting in

Universalis Technicolor picture,

'-Frontier Gal"

YVONNE DE CARLO • ROD CAMERON
m

lilil
| A FESSIER-PAGANO PRODUCTION in TECHNICOLOR with

1 ANDY DEVINE - FUZZY KN IGHT - SHELDON LEONARD

ANDREW TOMBES and BEVERLY SIMMONS
Original Screen Play Written and Produced by Michael Fessier

and Ernest Pagano • Directed by CHARLES LAMONT • Executive

• Producer HOWARD BENEDICT . A UNIVERSAL PICTURE
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To All Our Friends

Holiday Greetings

!

and THANKS!
For Helping Us To Achieve and Celebrate the Third

Anniversary of Our New Glamour-Policy!

THE 3MOST
PHENOMENALLY

SUCCESSFUL

YEARS IN THE HISTORY
#

of the TO WORLD LEADERSHIP
ROXY THEATRE

RESTORATION OF THE

ROXY THEATRE

Home of the World's enthusiastic public

Best Feature Pictures v approval for our new,

and Stage Shows
intimate, glamour-show

p
STAGE-POLICY

Public Services, including Modernized Lobby, "Meet-the-

Manager" installation and technicolor glass stage—A Huge
Theatre that is truly intimate and restful.

Sincerely,

A. J.BALABAN
(FOUNDER, CHICAGO'S FAMOUS BALABAN & KATZ THEATRES)

E

EL" ROXY THEATRE &
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RKO Mex Studios Will Operate At

Capacity by Next Summer-Rathvon

INTERNATIONAL 19

RKO is well along oh. the- first bi-

lingual feature of its type made in

Mexico and company expects to have

the new .RKO Churubusco Studios in

Mexico City operating at capacity by

next summer, according to N. Peter

Rathvon, RKO prexy, just back from

an extended visit to the Mexican

capital. New picture studios, only a

few miles from the heart of Mexico

City, are the first to be partly

financed by an American picture

company, RKO putting up half of the

coin and two leading Mexico pro-

ducers the other 50%, Mex players

are playing both language versions!

The Churubusco Studios, which
adjoin the American country club,

will have a capacity of 40 features

annually. It covers 40 acres as com-
pared with 16 acres covered by the

Gowcr street Hollywood plant.

Regarding future production of

Mexican-American language films.

Rathvon said it would depend On the

reception to John Steinbeck's "The
Pearl," on which most production
has been completed. He explained
that' he was interested in a limited

number of Spanish-language pictures

for distribution in the Latin-Amer-
ican market.
Pic stars Pedro Armendariz and

Elena Marques, and should cost

around $300,000, according to Rath-
von. It will be ready by next April.

Mexico's construction boom, now
in full progress, includes 10 picture

theatres, largest being a 3,500-seater.

Rathvon was non-committal regard-
ing the fate of dubbed versions of

American product, indicating it was
a bit early to tell.

RKO plans to use 16-millimeter
versions of features' in the foreign
market, Rathvon stated. He termed
it the logical way to pioneer in

small-income regions. Rathvon fore-

saw the construction of a number of

16-millimeter theatres in Mexico.

POWER STRIKE BIFFS

AUSTRALIAN THEATRES
Sydney. Dec, 25.

A major Australian industrial up-
heaval indicates another blackecl-out

Yuletide here. Shutdown of power,
caused by strike, likely will force

many key film theatres to close.

Only those houses having their own
power plant's plan to operate.

About 75% of cinemas in the

suburbs already are shuttered. Radio
stations are permitted to broadcast
only one hour daily. Business pic-

ture in further aggravated by the

fact that nearly 1,000,000 are unem-
ployed in Australia. Some show-
men forecast a complete biz black-
out.

Ueroes'-'Eye View' Duo

Click in London Bow
London. Dec. 25.

'

"Fit for Heroes" and "Worm's Eye
View," a dual legit program, was
splendidly received and appears set

for a lengthy run. Combo opened
Dec, 18 at the Whitehall.
Both were tried out recently

the Embassy.
at

Mile. Rosay 111, Paris

- Wj^JPlay'- Closes 2 Days
-•_*

' Paris, Doc. 25V
Failure to have an understudy

ready to take on Frahcoise Rosay 's

Part in "Seducteur," currently at the
Antoine, darkened the theatre for
two days this week. Illness kept the
star away.
Local custom, whenever an under-

study subs for a star, is to give it no
Publicity, leaving it to payees to find
it out. Press is notified When the
star returns.

Newsreels Resume In

France Early in 1946
Paris, Dec. .25.

Regular film company newsreels
will resume operations on Jan. 3,

When the current official newsreel
monopoly ceases. Monopoly was in-
stituted at the time of the Libera-
tion. While due to stop on Dec. 15,

jt now has been extended for three
more weeks.
Apart from 20th-Fox and Para-

mount, local releases are Eclair,

Pathe and Gaumont.

Break in French

Quota Fog Seen
. Paris, Dec- 18:

Although solution of current
quota situation still looks distant, the
first step showing some understand-
ing of the American distrib angle is

seen in Minister of Information An-
dre Malraux' statement that he is not
in favor of keeping in force the 7%
levy on grosses. This coin goes to a

fund to be divided between French
producers.
This special tax has been in force

for several months, but the money
collected has not been distributed

despite repeated claims by the pro-

ducers. It is a roundabout way of

compelling distribs to support the

local industry, in the opinion of film-

people here.

MEXICO TO HAVE FULL

DEPT. TO HANDLE P1X
Mexico City, Dec. 25.

Following through with President

Manuel Avila Camacho's recent

statement that pictures are prime
prop to Mexican prestige, culture,

education and are an important
source of government revenues,

Antonio Castro Leal, new chief of

the
.
cinematographic supervision di-

vision of the Interior Ministry, ' has
announced that the division is soon
to be raised to the status of a full

government department.
Move would give more scope to

the presidential plan to further aid

the film business.

Current London Shows
London, Dec. 25,

"Arsenic & Old Lace," Strand.
"Bell for Adano," Phoenix.
"Big Boy," Saville;

"Blithe Spirit,'" Duchess.
"Crying Out Loud," Stoll.

"Cure for Love," Westminster.
"Duet for Two," Lyric.
"Fine Feathers," Wales.
"First Gentleman," Savoy.
"Gay Rosalinda," Palace.
"Happy A Glorious," Palladium,
"Hasty Heart," Aldwych.
"Heroes'VWorm's View," White-

•
i hall. 7'. :

-.:/yV ' :

:

"Honeymoon," York's.
"Lady Edinburgh," Playhouse.
"Windermere's Fan," Haymarket.
"Madame Louis," Garrick.
"Merrie England," Princes.
"Night and Music," Coliseum.
"No Medals," Vaudeville.
"Perchance to Dream," Hipp.
"Private, Lives," Apollo.
"See How They Run," Comedy.
"Shop Sly Corner," St. Martins,
"Sigh No More," Piccadilly.

"Sweeter Lower," Ambassadors.
"The Rivals," Criterion.

"While Sun Shines," Globe.
"Years Between," Wyndhams.
"Mrs. Barrington," Winter Gcln.

50-90% Boost in Biz Claimed By

Loew's in Dubbing for Latin America

Claude Bourdet Heads
French Radio Setup

Paris, Dec. 25.

Claude Bourdet, -son of the late

playwright Edouard Bourdet, has
been appointed head of FTench ra-

dio, vice Jean Guignebert. Latter
remains with the organization as

head of a newly created radio

board.
Changes were made to reorganize

French radio, but non-commercial
official radio monopoly still pre-

vails.

Sees Brit. Film Biz Stalled

_ Hollywood. Dec. 25.
priorities on building materials

will delay the British film industry's
expansion until 1947, according to
William Dover, recently returned
"om London where he closed a tal-

S
1

; ""erchahge deal between Fa-
mous Players Corporation and Lih-
W-Dimfee, English agency.

sh^i
1
'? 35 Pe»'cent of all studio

space has been returned to English
Police!*," Dover .declared.

Latin Names Dubbed Into

Disney Pic for S.A. Trade
Arrangements for the Spanish

dubbing of Walt Disney's "Make

Mine Music" for the cartoon fea-

ture's Latin - American run . were

completed last week in Mexico City

by Leo Samuels, Disney asst. sales-

manager. Film is to be released late

next spring.

• To insure top marquee value for

the film in S.A., Samuels lined up

some of the top Mexican talent

whose voices will be used in the

Spanish version. Trio Cavaleros,

Mexican singers, will replace the

voices of the King's Men, and Chuchu
Martinez, with his wife. Estrellita;

arc slated to do the dubbing for the

Andrews SMe^s-V number. Andy
-Russell, a. WMgirist,. will do-bis own
Spall ish version, while the voices of

Nelson Eddyi Dina*H Shore and Benny
Goodman, marquee, names in their

own right south of the border, will

remain in the picture in the original

recordings.

U. S. Style Swing

Bands Big in Mex.
Mexico City; Dec. '25.

Mexico has become Such a good
spot for sweet-swing dance bands
that they'll soon be rolling up a
$1,150,000 annual gross, Everett
Hoagland, Ciro's original maestro
predicts. He introduced smooth
tempo U. S. swing here, and should
know.
Hoagland sees Mexican dance

bands swinging to the type of mu-
sic played by Dorsey, Kyser, et al

north of the border. Big name
bands from U. S. should really go
places in Mexico, the maestro esti-

mates, when recording really gets

going here and cinemas find out that

stage bands spell bigger boxoffice.
'

Mexico's natural, albeit still latent,

music consciousness is seen by Hoag-
land as another factor in bigger band
biz for Mexico. Hoagland, who
came here for a three-weeks date to

open Ciro's three ye"ars ago, intends

to stay in Mexico.

Meet on Foreign

Film Situation
Foreign chiefs of major U. S. film

companies huddled last week at the

Motion Picture .Assn. offices, N. Y.,

on the general foreign outlook. . No
decision announced.

:

The industry's Export Assn. met
the same day to go over the Czecho-
slovakian situation. Film monopoly
is still in operation there, with Rus-
sian product getting the edge. It's

reported the Assn. may set up its

machinery next in Czechoslovakia
with much the same arrangement as
now prevails in Holland, where the

Assn. handles all major company
product on a pro-rata basis.

New British Pix Group
Sets Production on Two

London, Dec. 25.

. Having successfully 1 a u n e h e d

"Rake's Progress" starring Rex
Harrison and LtTli Palmer. Indi-

vidual Pictures, n e w company
headed by Frank Launder and Sid-

ney Gilliat. now is completing "I

See a Dark Stranger," at Dcnhani

Studios, which stars Deborah Kerr.

Support includes members of Play-

ers Theatre, Dublin.

Film will be distributed by Gen-

eral Film Distributors.

First Individual picture to go into

production in 19-16 Will be "Green

tor Danger,"'

SIRITZKY'S RIGHTS

TO 4 FRENCH FILMS
"Special Mission," first official

documentary of activities of the

French underground movement, has

been purchased for America by Leon
Siritzky from the Francaise Com-
panie Documentarie in Paris. He
has also obtained rights for the U.S.

and United Kingdom, excepting
Canada, to three Marcel Pagnol pro-

ductions. Prints are en route. In

addition to importing French pic-

tures for' showing in this country,

the plans of Siritzky and his two
sons. Joseph and Samuel, embrace
the purchase of American-mades for

showing in France.

Leon Siritzky, in France several

months in connection with reclama-
tion of the Siritzky circuit, embrac-
ing 75 houses, which fell into the

hands of the Nazis, is due back in

N.Y. before Christmas. He pltins be-
coming an American citizen. The
two sons are slated to get their

final naturalization papers in June.

Ottawa Council Blasts

Filing UnjfttJbr Juyes
''"Ottawa; Dea.v

"25*"
" poV-' several months

Blasts against films, radio, comic
and chiller books cued Ottawa City
Council's_ province - wide campaign
for a general "clean-up" of such
matter available to children. Coun-
cil's resolution ,to be sent to every
city council in Ontario with a re-

quest for support, demands stricter

censorship of pictures depicting gun-
play, lawlessness, sex and divorced
women and that film advertising in-

dicate whether the film concerned is

okay for adult, juve or general audi-

ences.
•

Council also demands banning of

"sensational radio plays." Ottawa
municipal chiefs also demand ppo-

liibition or ads showing ' people

pointing firearms.

KAHN CLIPPERS TODAY

TO HEAD UP HOLLAND
Establishment of operations of the

new Motion Picture Export Assn. in

Holland, long in process of being
perfected, will become an actuality

earry next year with the arrival of

Henry W. Kahn, representative of
the association, in Amsterdam. He
planes there, via London, today
(Wed.). It's the first time in any
market that the Export Assn. has
set up one combined operation for
all its members, which includes all

major film companies. Expected
that 200 U. S. features and some
shorts will be released via the Ex-
port Assn. setup, with each member
of the association getting its pro-
portionate share of total biz.

The Export Assn. is operating for

all companies jointly instead of

each American company individually
because of the film monopoly ar-

rangement in Holland. This has
made it unprofitable for individual

U. S. companies to do business there.

With the united operation for all

the big American distributors, any
picture released will be on U. S.

terms rather than on stipulations of

Holland authorities.

Kahn stops off in London to hud-
dle with Fay Allport, European
manager for the Motion Picture
Assn. of America, and get latest

news of developments in Holland.
This is a complex problem since

sr backlog of nearly five years of

American product becomes available

under the Export alignment.

"f Dubbing of American pictures into

Spanish has resulted in an average
increase of 50% in business for
Loew's International in the Latin-
American market, sometimes result-

ing in a 90% boost, according to Sam
Burger.' Loew's International re-
gional director

,
for Latin America.

Just back from three months visit-

ing principal countries south of the
border, Burger was highly optimistic
over the outlook for business in
Latin America for the next five

years. He said that synchronization
of American productions into Span-
ish had enabled Loew-Metro to show
larger grosses on "Bathing Beauty"
and "Gaslight" than realized on
"Gone With the Wind." Synced
versions even had beaten the best
shown by ace . Mexican-made films,

he said.

Company expects to have 20 the-
atres operating in Latin America
within a year, now having nine in
operation, with plans for nine more
shortly being part of Loew Interna-
tional's construction program.
Operations of 10-millimeter setup

for foreign market should be under
way by March 1 at the latest, in the
Latin-American territory, first mar-
ket to get these smaller gauge films.

It was explained that 35mm. ac-
counts would be protected in all in-
stances. ;"
Burger returns to Latin America

tin a longer trip early in January,
and Arthur Loew, company prexy,
likely will accompany him.
Burger said that ' Loew's had es-

tablished the synced picture in
Latin America in about a year's
time, although originally, it had been
expected to take at. least two years
for them to catch on. He was im-
pressed with what had been accom-
plished with Red Skelton comedies.
Previously all of his pictures were
virtual boxoffice poison, but with a
Spanish voice repeating his dialog
they have caught on with real re-
sults. He cited how "Bathing
Beauty" had played nine weeks in
Bogota, Colombia/where previously
most ace features only ran three
weeks.
Arthur Pincus, of Metro's 16mm.

department, said that Latin America
had been chosen as the first foreign
market in which to launch 16mm.
product. Films will be sold on same
basis as 35mm.

Only Way to Boom OK
S.A. Biz: More Theatres

Rio de Janeiro, Dec. 18.

Theatre biz in South America is

booming, with biz at capacity now
Situation is 'so

standard now.
.
that both domestic

and U. S. distribs can plot how miieh

each house will gross over an aver-

age time.

Felt that the only way to increase

revenue, and attract new audiences,

is to free construction material for

the building of new theatres.

French Honor 'Espoir

DAVID BLUM'S MEX. 0.0.

David Blum, head of Loew's in-

ternational public- relations,* heads

lor Mexico City today (Wed)..
• Will check publicity setup, there,

and will be gone about 10 days.

Paris. Dec. 18.

Louis-Dellue prize for the best

picture played since the Liberation

I has been awarded to "Espoir" by a

committee here. Film was produced
'just before the war by Edouard
Cbrniglion-Molinier and shows Red
activities in Spain during the Span-
ish revolution. It has been sold to a

political organization for propa-

ganda purposes.

Feature was made by Andre Mal-

raux, currently minister for Infor-

mation, The award is considered a-"

tactful gesture by the cries.
*

$100,000,000 (Mex) Spent

On Mexican Amusements

Last Year; 80% on Films
Mexico City, Dec. 25,

Paid public amusements rank
high among the industries of Mex-
ico. National Statistics Department
announces that around $100,000,000

(Mex) was spent for entertainment
last year. Cinemas took 80% of
that total, highest for any year in

Mexico's history.

Department noted that the grand
gross for entertainment last year was
singularly, good in view of soaring
living costs and upped admittance
•charges, in some cases being 100%
greater than pre-war. Last year's

box office made that of 1938 look

slim. In that year, the gross was
only about $40,000,000 (Mex).
Showmen claim the current boom

will last for several years, and,

while public yen for the theatre may
decline that for pix will steadily

mount. This is backed by the fact

that 12 cinemas are under construc-

tion here, with openings set from
the late spring or next fallr I'

J0UVET-GIRAUD0UX

COMEDY A PARIS HIT
Paris, Dec. 25.

Official government backing of

Louis Jouvet's new comedy at the

Athence has made it a national

event, resulting in the play getting

reams of front-page publicity tin-

precedentcd in the history of French

drama.

Entitled "Folle do Chaillot"

("Chaillot Madwoman";, it's the first

staging of a comedy penned by the

late Jean Giraudoux, with story re-

volving around the antics of the

predatory rich in their efforts to

fool the masses. Beautifully pro-

duced and acted, the show has Mar-
guerite Moreno in the title role op-

posite JOUV'Ct. .': '

1
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Priority on BIdg. Materials Hits

Circuits But New Theatres Apace
Los Angeles, Dec. 25.

Heavy. Jbeatre-building program,

lined 'up by major_and. indie circuits

for postwar era, has run into a snag
through the new-governmental rul-

ing that places building materials

back on the priority list. Circuit

heads in this area arejjnalh/zing the
presidential announcement to learn

how great its effect will be on con-
struction of new film houses.

With most of the material going
into low-cost housing construction,

exhibitors predict that it will slow
down the erection of much needed
theatres. They are already meeting
much difficulty in ' obtaining ma-
teriuj.

New 400-Seater
Sutton, W. Va., Dec. 25.

.New 400-seat theatre due shortly,
built by Alpine circuit, according to
Raymond E. Thayer, manager of the
Sutton and Gassaway, Alpine houses.
It will be fireproof, air-conditioned,
and modern in every respect. The
Gassaway house, in a nearby town,
will be remodeled.

New Nabe in W. Va,
Fairmont, Va., Dec. 25.

Spcnecr, W..Va., will have a 600-

scat nabe within 60 days, according
to Henry C. Woodyard, president of

a string of newspapers. The A. &
M. Corp. of Logan, W. Va., will op-
erate the house.

Switow's Latest
J^ouisville, Dec. 25.

S. J. Switow. announces new nabe,
to cost $200,000, to be erected in the

west end section, seating 1,500, with
ample parking tacilities. Switow
started in business 37 years ago with
a small film house, and now op-
erates four houses in Louisville.

Chain also has 16 theatres in Indi-

ana, of which five are in New Al-
bany arid Jcffersonville, just across
the Ohio River from Louisville.

Still Another
Oakland. Dec. 25.

On heels of announcement of pur-
chase lor $900,000 of a theatre site

at 17th and Broadway, the Golden
State chain prepared to put up an-
other new nabe in the exclusive
Montelair district. The City Plan-
ning Commission has done some re-
zoning to permit the structure.

New Drive-In
Tiltonsville, O., Dec. 25.

Drive-in to be constructed here by
Slcubenville group, to open May 1.

Property consists of 28 acres. "In-a-
car" speakers are promised. Cost is

estimated at $75,000?-

New Ncrio Houses
Memphis, Dec. 25.

The city approved application for
one suburban theatre project here
the past week as plans for another
new Negro house were announced

. as a joint project of two other nabe
outfits.

M. A. Lighltnan's Malco Circuit
granted permission by the City
Board of Adjustment to build a
$200,000 shopping center in the Cross-
town area with a 1,400-scat movie.
House will be of the newer stadium-
type construction and may use occa-
sional first-runs, according to Light-
man.
Owners of the Madison, Savoy and

Airways theatres, interested in pro-
operation. They will build a $100.-
000 commercial development with a
1,000-seat theatre.
Kimmons Wilson and Lou Weaver

of the Airways will be partners in
posed new Negro theatre in the
Orange Mound area, finally got to-
gether on a partnership in a single
the enterprise with Chalmers Cul-
hns Nate Evans and Ed Cullins, the
Madison and Savoy operators.

Six In Ohio Expansion
Toledo, Dee. 25.

Several theatres are being planned
lh this area for early construction.
A 2.000-scat house is planned as part
of huge recreational and shopping

center by Edward Cannon in East
Toledo.
Bids will be asked late this month

on a 1,000-seat house which is part
of a $1,500,000 shopping center de-
velopment in Maumee, near Toledo.
This will be owned by the Anthony
Wayne Development Co. Theatre
will be leased to Jack O'Conriell,
owner of Loop in Toledo.
Contract has been awarded for

construction of another theatre in
Maumee. It will seat 835 and will
cost about $150,000.
In Columbus, O., a three-story

building wiil house a new theatre,
recreational center and stores. Prop-
erty has been acquired by R. B.
Ridenour.
Campaign to finance a $2,500,000

three-story public auditorium has
been started in Akron as a war vet-
erans' memorial. It would include
a main auditorium and'.a little the-
atre seating 600.

Still in the planning stage is a
$4,500,000 memorial auditorium in
Columbus which voters approved in

a bond issue last month.
Eight new drive-ins are being

planned in four Ohio cities by Her-
bert J. Ochs, pioneer in the open-
air theatre field. Construction has
already begun on drive-ins in
Cleveland, Columbus and Toledo
and begins shortly in Dayton.

Nat'l Review Bd. Picks

True Glory' as 'tost' Pic
"The True Glory," Anglo-Ameri-

can film account of the war in Eu-
rope, was picked as the year's "best
film" by the National Board of Re-
view of Motion Pictures, which gave
out its 20th annual selections of the
season's 10 outstanding pictures last
week. Ray Milland was voted the
year's best a_ctor for his portrayal of
the dipsomaniac in "Lost Weekend,"
while Joan Crawford was named the
top actress for her title role in "Mil-
dred Pierce." Jean Renoir was
picked as best director for his film,
"The Southerner."
The other nine films, picked on

basis or "artistic merit and impor-
tance," were "Lost Weekend,"
"Southerner." "G.I. Joe," "Last
Chance." "Colonel Blimp," "Tree
Grows in Brooklyn," "Fighting
Lady," "Way Ahead" and "The
Clock." In selecting "Col. Blimp."
the, organization's committee on ex-
ceptional photoplays said it was
based on the two and a half hour
version when shown on Broadway.
It later was cut to around 70 minute's.
The 10 pictures which led in box-

office popularity as decided by NBR
were "National Velvet," "Lost'Weck-
cnd." "House on 92d St.," "Anchors
Aweigh," "Fighting Lady," "Kevs of
Kingdom." "G.I.' Joe." "Tree Grows
in Brooklyn." "True Glory" and
"Valley of Decision."

Bouncer for War Bonds
(At Theatre) Nails AWOL

- St. Louis. Dec. 25.
The long arm of the FBI reached

out last week from St. Louis to
Cleveland and nailed Thomas Albert
Mason II, Negro. 26. who is wanted
here for swindling the Ambassador
theatre war bond sales staff of two
$1,000 bonds several weeks ago. The
Negro, a T-Sgt. and also AWOL from
Ft. McClanalfan. Ala., presented a
rubber check for $1,500 for the bonds
at a sales booth at the Little White
House in downtown St. Louis.
• -When the check bounced he'had
disappeared. Aceording-to the local
FBI. who ' took up the chase for
Mason, he was trying the same
swindle in Cleveland. He also is

said to have confessed pulling the
same racket in 15 American cities in

the last several months.

Joe Santly Leaves WB
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SKV HfCH ON MIAMI S.EACH

Hollywood. Dec. 2,i.

Joseph Santly asked for and re-

ceived release from his director's

pajjl at Warners.
Currently negotiating an inde-

pendent production deal.

PAULETTE GOES TO BAT
Hollywood. Dee. 25.

Paramount and Paillette Goddard
straightened out their differences

over the script of "The Sunfield." in

Which the actress v. ill co-star with

Sunny Tufts, .starling late next

month.
Picture will be based on a baseball

tale by Iteywoad Broun. Sidney

Landeld will direct.

AHvine Handling MPAA
Press in N.Y. Under Clark
In a realignment of public rela-

tions office of the Motion Picture
Assn. of America in N. Y., Glen AH-
vine, who formerly was secretary of
the film biz public information com-
mittee, has been placed in charge of
publicity.

Arthur DeBra. who headed the
office in N. Y. while Col. Kenneth
Clark was in the Army, is relieved
of his public relations press work.
This will give him more time to con-
centrate on educational activities,

public relations contacts with civic
and church groups and on Produc-
tion Code matters. While not made
official yet, Clark is expected to
head up the whole public relations
setup with headquarters in Wash-
ington.

YOUNG AIDES HORNBLOW
Hollywood, Dec. 25.

Collier Young, former lieutenant-
commander in the Navy, moved into

Metro as production associate of

Arthur Hornblow, Jr.

During the war Young was cited

for his work in making Naval docu-
mentary films.

Enough Shows Into Germany for GIs;

Army Reduction Leads to Rerouting
Frankfurt.

Editor, Variety:

The war correspondents arc cur-

rently shuttling between here and
Nuremberg, which is the greatest
show ever seen. In addition to being
a very moving and tremendously
piece of history happening, the trials

are certainly a great production job.

The showmanship in .them has to be
seen to be appreciated.

The Park Hotel in Frankfurt is a

combination press camp, public re-
lations headquarters and ersatz Toots
Shor. In the bar outside the cut-"

glass-and-white-linen dining room
(very chichi for Frankfurt) you will
find John Dos Passos gin-rummying
with MBS' Les Nichols—or such
equally continental types as NBC's
Roy Porter, CBS' Shirer, ABC's
Baukhage and press stalwarts Drew
Middleton, Carl Levin, Judy Barden
of the Sun and many another.

Enough shows are getting into

Germany now to satisfy the GI.

None is lagging behind at Paris or
Rheims, since virtually all U. S.. in-
stallations have pulled out of the
Paris area.

The fact that we are so reducing
our operations in France inevitably
leads to a routing, for USO-Camp
Shows, which concentrates more
heavily on the American zone of Oc-
cupied Germany. In and around the
Frankfurt-Wiesbaden area right now
we have the "Up in Centrr.l Park"
unit; a "Panama Hattie" co. reported
very good; a unit of "The Front
Page"; "Here's To You"—with song-
stress Pat Lordier; Gypsy Markoff
with her own show; and a really fine

stock company playing "Pursuit of
Happiness" at the Wiesbaden Opera
House.

Thai's a lot of live entertainment
for one area in one week, when $011
add the fact that there are 10 movie
theatres playing current Hollywood
product nightly—and night clubs for

(Continued on page 23)
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Get out your Christmas list and cheer!

Here at last is a ready-to-serve Dry Martini

so daisy-jresh you'd vow it was just mixed.

It's Hiram Walker's Dry Martini—and it

retains that fresh -mixed taste right down

to the last drink you pour. What gift could be

more welcome these busy holidays, when

unexpected guests drop in so often ?.

just ice and strv*...

dry martini

Hiram Walker & Sons Inc., Peoria. III.

HM»3J VJ

^jjjj^

66 proof
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e can think of no better way

to wish you a Happy New Year

than to deliver better pictures

during 7946 than ever before .

pictures that wi II deserve your

playing-time on box office merit.

REPUBLIC PICTURES
Herbert J. Yates, President.
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Scholastic ROTO

* A tabloid rotogravurt «up-

pltmtnt to high (choel ntwipapori

from coatt to coait—published

monthly October thru May—mot*

than • million circulation.

WINTON H. BROWN
Atlv. Dir.

400 N. MICHIGAN AVE.

CHICAGO 11, ILL

PACIFIC COAST:

NED BRYDONE-JACK

GI Cradle of New Talent

By Joe Laurie, Jr.
A lot of people are wondering where our new talent is coming from,

[ believe Sgt. Jack Lutz, of the U. S. Army Air Force, now stationed in the
Aleutians, has an idea where some of them will come from. His letter

follows:
,

Dear Joe:

Read with interest your "Hats Off to the Little Guy" column in the Oct.
10 issue of Variety, and want to commend you for both writing it . and
thinking of those little guys. However, while we're 'going around doffing

the old Stetson, I'd like to suggest we take our hats off to another group
of. little guys, the GIs themselves who, during their service years, have
entertained their fellow scrxicemen.

No, not the fellows in the Special Service, morale, or welfare branches,
who for the most part were in some form of show business before entering
the service, but the airplane mechanic, truck driver, rifleman, etc., who
could play a guitar, sing a song, or tell a joke. These were the guys who
would put in a full day's work and still find time^o^uU ^kJUtle show
together for the other fellows. These were the guy's who were stationed

at outposts, forgotten islands, or some other isolated spot (where TJSO
Camp shows were few and far between) but still managed to put on well-

balanced variety shows, revues, and musical comedies on the average of

one a week. " These shows were usually written by the fellows themselves,

often about themselves, sometimes about the good old times '"back home,"
Wany times with original music, stories, or ideas that could put Hollywood
to shame. '

-'*- '.-;.'-.'

Yes, Joe, I've seen and have been in shows where comparatively lavish,

sets . w,ere designed and' built -'by the men out of the meagerest materials

and all on their own spare time (when they had it). No, these shows never
towed in "Winged Victory" or "This Is the Army" style, nor did many of

them play more thau one night. .

•

These were the-guys who found a good outlet and an appreciative audi-

ence for their talent that any agent or producer can find a place for.

Through their years in the service entertaining their fellow GIs they've

developed their act, their style, and their technique. GI audiences are not
easy to please and, in order to get applause,, a guy has to be good. ] '.}."

These guys, Joe, aren't going to want to go back to truck driving, pump-
ing gas and delivering groceries. They found a place under a GI spotlight

and most of them, including myself, are going to look for a place under a
civilian spotlight. Many of them deserve finding that place. ;

So, Joe, take your hat off to them and, while you're doing- that,, why . not
urge all agents, producers, talent' scouts, casting offices; etc., to open up
their doors to them, listen to them, and help them to get where they want
to be.

They did, and are still doing their part—the rest is up to all youJVlUGGS.
Thanks for listening.

:

- Sgt. Jack Lute.

Post Hdqs. APO 980, care of P. M.; Seattle, Wash.

New RKO Theatre in Rochester May

Split 5-House Pool; Xchange Briefs

Rochester, N. Y., Dec. 25.

First new theatre reaching the
blueprint stage here since three big
ones were built in the 1920"s is the
830-seater projected by RKO, the
Fenyvessy interests and the New
York Newsreel Co., to be located
near the 3,500-seat RKO Palace.
Construction starts next spring.
The new project is reported linked

to the long anticipated breakup, of
the RKO-Paramoiint-Comerford five-

theatre pool. Breakup would leave
RKO the Palace and Temple, com-
peting with Para's Century and Re-
gent, plus the Capitol, Warner's out-
let. New theatre would give RKO
three theatres,
RKO is reported to have obtained

a 25-year lease on the Temple,' old
Keith vaude house, and plans to re-
model and increase seating from
1,600 to 2,200.

The Fenyvessys recently sold the
4,000-seat Rochester house to Loew's
and are free to build in the down-
town area.

and other forms of public entertain-
ment.

'

Proposed ordinance, sponsored by
Councilman Meade McClanahan, was
fought on the floor by Councilman
HJd Davenport, supported by theatre
interests, labor unions and the
Chamber. of Commerce.

No doubt there Will be a lot of new talent from : the ranks of the Army
|

and Navy, as from the last war. And listen, Jack, knowing agents, pro

-

I

ducers, talent scouts, casting offices, etc., I know that nearly all of them
are only too glad to open their doors to new talent. Remember, that's how
they make their living. The only trouble is that it's hard to SELL new
talent because the men that put up the dough want insurance pn. it and so
don't take chances with something good, but new; instead they keep on

|

buying the old tried and true comedians, singers, actors, etc. But the
Shows of the past few years have proven that there are a few producers
that do take chances and have cashed in plenty on it.

Switch Salisbury Deed
Raleigh. N. C, Dec. 25.

Deed transferring title to buildings
and property in the 100 block of
South Main street, Salisbury, from
the Clement and the Whitehead
estates to the North Carolina Thea-
tres, Inc., has been filed. Theatre
company has revealed it will build
a theatre on the site. Construction,
however, will not 'begin for some
time since the lease on one of the
stores has .some time to run.

WiUoughby Buys Out

Partner, Ed Stevens
Chicago, Dec. 25.

Bertram WiUoughby, prexy of

I Ideal Pictures, national lGmin. dis-

tribs, has announced expansion of

Ideal's southern offices through
liquidation of a partnership with
Edward Stevens in four major
southeastern cities. WiUoughby, who
has been partner with Stevens in

the New Orleans, Richmond, Va.,

Miami, and Atlanta offices of the
company for several years bought
the jitter's interest in the company
as part of new plans to enter the

southern market in a more aggres-

| sive manner.
WiUoughby is also contemplating

I plans to enter the Latin-American
market, although that will entail

new licenses from the film com-
panies on 16mm. distribution rights.

At the present time. Ideal's distribu-

tion can include only continental

U. S. and its territorial possessions.

Ideal plans are a .further indication

of the general feeling of pic distribs.

large and small; concerning the

Latin-American countries and their

I
theatre possibilities.

61 Shows
,
Continued' irrom page 21
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The stock company at Wiesbaden

is an interesting outfit. It is com-

posed partly of American Red Cross

personnel, partly of CATS (Civilian

Actress Technicians), partly of pro-

fessionals who are giving their time,

such as.British pic star James Mason

—and the balance arc GI's. For ex-

ample. Cpl. John Buckmaster is star-

ving in this week's offering and is

rejjeai-sing for the old Ed'uavdo Cian-

nelli part in •'Winterset." which is

upcoming; on their schedule. "Mio"

in "Wmtersel" will probably go to

William Keuneally. erstwhile mem-
ber Of the West Forties hopefuls.

This crowd is doing a fine job of en-

tertaining the GIs and also putting

on some pretty good theatre. They

are experimenting with original ma-

terial, written here, as well a-^ estab-

lished attraction's.

With such dieertisements—and the

increasingly good prospect of getting

wives and families over here-thc

Occupation doesn't loom too bad.

M«j. Ted Steele.

Ai.- Corps, Radio Section.

SUCHMANN OUT AS

ITS (JERSEY) BOOKER
Less than one-year old, the am-

bitious buying - booking combine

known as Independent Theatres

Service, Inc.. which was fathered by
various leading New Jersey inde-

pendents, has started to disintegrate

and the $20,000-a-year buyer who
was brought in. Al Suchmann, is out.

Coincident with these developments,
certain exhibitors have pulled out to

do their own buying again, includ-

ing the Dave Snaper circuit' and
Eddie Lachmann, of Boonton. N. J.

Since ITS was formed last spring,

distributors have had trouble of a

vexing nature with the organization

and. in some cases, have insisted on
making deals individually rather

than on blanket basis.

Now standing at 35 theatres, ITS,

with Suchmann out. will handle buy-
ing through a committee consisting

of Irving Dollinger, N. J., circuit

owner and leader in Allied: Maury
Miller, general manager for Harry
Hecht theatres, and Louis Gold,

Newark indie. Jack Melt-zer re-

mains with ITS as booker.

Suchmann came to ITS from
Schine circuit. Gloversville. N. Y.>

where he was booker; formerly with
Century circuit.

PRC's 20 Exchanges
PRC Pictures (Pathe Industries)

now has 20 exchanges of its own as
a result of the purchase of the Washr
ington, D. C, and New Orleans ex-
changes. This is part of PRCs ex-
pansion program. The ' company
named Fred_JSohrs manager of the
D. C, exchange. The New Orleans
exchange was purchased from Phil-
lip Shman, with Milton Dureau
named branch' manager.
PRC now has company-owned ex-

changes in Albany. Boston. Buffalo,
Cincinnati. Cleveland, Dallas. Den-
ver. Detroit. Des Moines. Indian-
apolis, L. A.. Minne/apolis. New
Haven. N. Y.. New Orleans. Omaha,
Philadelphia. Pittsburgh. Salt Lake
City and Washington.

New Denver Suburban House:
' Denver, Dec. 25.

Civic Theatres which operate*
houses in North Denver, plans a
theatre in Lakewood, Denver
suburb. It will be an 800-seat house
costing $35,000.

Three former theatre managers
have formed a theatre decorating
and display company. They are Bill,

Dcrald and Don Hart.

John Voss, Paramount salesman,
back on job after getting Navy dis-
charge. " '; •'

-
, _

'•

Clarence Calland bought the Iris.

Edgemont, S. D., from Mrs. A- H.
Hinkley. :

Set. Leonard Gray has returned
to Civic Theatres as manager, of the
Federal.

Roy Hopkins back as shipper at
Universal after being discharged
from Army.
Dave Cockrili spent $15,000 in re-

furbishing the Denham, Alpine and
Plaza.
Gene Manzanares, of the Fox In-

termountain division offices, is at
Rock Springs, Wyo., as temporary
manager, succeeding Tom Berta. re-
cently killed in an auto accident.
Sam Dare, just out of Army, re-

sumed as southern zone salesman for
Columbia. Pat Pinell, southern sales-
man, moved to central zone, suc-
ceeding Fred Ferryman, who re-
cently died. '-;- '-.

Gilleland to Canal Zone
Camden, Ark., Dec. 25.

Harry Gilleland, formerly with
Malco Theatres here, named man-
ager of picture theatres operated by
U. S. in the Canal Zone.

L. A. Adraish Tax Killed
Los Angeles, Dec. 25.

Amusement industry won a long-
drawn-out tax battle when the City
Council voted 8 to 7 against the pro-
posed bite of 3% onr theatres, sports

Moss Back to Interstate

San Antonio, Dec. 25.

Clarence H. Moss returned to his
post at the Interstate Theatres ad-
vertising department. He served as
a major iri the India-Burma theatre.

Interstate Theatres have booked
PRC's "Enchanted Forest" for simul-
taneous showing in 20 of its towns
and cities during Christmas week.

• H. L. DeSpann purchased Cascade
Theatre at Boerne from J. R. Miller.

(Continued on page 46) i

New York Theatres

Errol FLYNN • Alexis SMITH
in Warner iln».' IV< Iml. olor Hit

"SAN ANTONIO"
lit IVrnoii

LIONEL HAMPTON
Ami II In Or. lirstm

Pops and Louio. Canfiold and Lowis

B'w«y at 47th St. STRAND

Single-Reefers Aimed

At Classroom Public

With the demand for lCmm. educa-
tion films steadily on the increase.

Pictorial Films. N. Y„ has come lip

with a new idea in its "News Digest"

series. Aimed especially at class-

room audiences, the single-reelers

feature an expose of various current

issues, spotting before the cameras
recognized authorities on each sub-

ject to present the pros and cons.

Three 'such firms have been com-
pleted, .•with more scheduled .for

early' production. Completed are

"Freedom of Speech." featuring W.
G. Chaudler. prez of the American
Newspapers Publishers Ass'n. and

Wilbur Forrest, veepee of the Amer-
ican Society of New* Editors: "I

[Live, tor Tomorrow1." with Cap!.

Eddie Riekenbacker discussing post-

war opportunities in industry for

full "employment, and "Headlines in'

Celluloid." history of the develop-

ment of newsreel.-- from Charles

I Pathe to the present. .''/".' -v',>
v ;'-.

B WAY &
47th StPALACE

Tnul .-"M»«f«*»: . Waiter

HENREID O'HARA SLEZAK

'THE SPANISH MAIN'
In Glorious Technicolor

; A.ii iiKO KatJio J'ieluie :

Oil Screen
: Tlim\s,. }><•<•.

1 GINGER ROGERS
LAN A TURNER

Walter PI0GE0N
VAN JOHNSON

in. M-G.-M's

_ "Week-End at

fis^&thc Waldorf"

IN I'KUSON
Will ItKITTON

iiml CiTU'll.

.\<>r:i MAKTIN

K.strn!

Huntz Hall &
lobby Jordan

Gary COOPER
Ihgrid BERGMAN

EDNA FEMER'S

"SARATOGA TRUNK"
Women' iigg«»t with Flora Robson

ConHnnooR u II
' j Broadway

pop. Pri«e» noiiywooa ai sj»i si.

o«vid o seiiNicit i

INGRID BERGMAN
GREGORY PECK

.„ ALFRED IIITCHCWK'S

SPEtLBOUND
ASTOR!

radio crrr

"THE BELLS

OF ST. MARY'S"
Spectacular Stage Productions

t

(iw tii:km:v
I.miiiic < K \IN

Cornel IVlliltr;

Vliirt-nl !•!!!< I

;

LEAVE HER TO HEAVEN'
in

Dt*>lur4't>N

C'lirt l(:ii:t/vo

I'iUll ltfllHtM

j

rABiWIOl'NT'S

"THE LOST WEEKEND"
Sta rrinff .

. . .

'

k.W MH.I.AXK - .I.VVH WV.MAN
Willi Phillip T«rry. Hn>«r< da Silvi. Otri>

Oowling. Frank Fiylen. Produced by Cliarle:

Bracket!. Directed by Billy Wilder..

UnorN Oihmi n u A I I K'uay X
»:S0 A.M. K I w W i. I 4<Jlli St.

Roxy

J! fl
' iw

:

Svlvn. I'rosciils
..

BETTY HUTTON
in "The Stork Club"

Willi r.Auitv H*7.<i «'-«*•'!»

la Persun: W0ODY*HERMAN and Hi»

Orcll. Featurina Frames Wayne
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Petrillo Ready to Tackle Radios

NAB 'United Front' Under Miller

James C. Petrillo, prexy of the*

American Federation of Musicians,

is ready to tackle the musicians'

quota system i*sue on all network

ffiliate stations, right after the first

i>f the year, and is preparing to

have it out with Justin Miller, new

president of the NAB.

Petrillo's move, it was believed in

the trade, may indicate that he feels

the industry is planning to use the

NAB's new labor relations commit-

tee as a weapon against his union,

and he is prepared to throw the first

punch.

Since Petrillo banned the use of

live music for FM radio when it

originates in studios used for AM
broadcasting, the broadcasters, in-

cluding nets and affiliates, and even

indies around the country, have been

quietly organizing a "united front"

around the NAB's labor relations

group. Miller has played the role

of unifier of the broadcasters.

This week, Petrillo announced

that a survey of stations, made by

his union, shows that out of a total

of 686 web-affiliated outlets, only

286 employ standby musicians or

house bands. The AFM head is un-

derstood to be ready to clamp down
hard within the next few weeks to

enforce the musicians' quota system

on the remaining 411 stations.

By jumping the gun through the

quota system—which was really the

issue involved in the FM ruling by

the AFM—Petrillo is believed to in-

dicate that he can break up the in-

dustry's "united front" before it is

really solidified under Miller's lead-

ership. He is said to feel that; he

can line up most of the 286 stations

that do observe the quota system

against those who do not.

Petrillo is also believed to have
announced his survey as a hint that

the broadcasters better initiate deal-

ings with him and that, if he calls

the turn, it will be via stoppages or

strikes rather than through a con-

ference.

CBS Can't Stand, Etc.
Probably no other radio per-

sonality has cashed in on such

a multiplicity of free plugs as

Jack Benny, whose "I Can't

Stand" contest has been kicked

around for laughs on top com-
mercial network airers, NBC
and otherwise, particularly dur-

ing the past week.

But giving the NBC comedian
a free ride on an opposition net-

work sustainer appears to be an-

other story. When Arthur God-
frey on one of his CBS ayemers
last week wrapped up the Benny

' gag and tossed in some Fred Al-

len (also NBC) plugs, he wound
up with a postscript to his list-

eners that he had just been
tipped from the control room
that CBS wanted to know "if I

(Godfrey) knew what network
I was on—and if I Wanted' to

stay on it."

That ended all further refer-

ence to Benny, the contest and
Allen.

James D. Shouse

.
spotlights

"Radio's Rote In

Selling International

Understanding"

on editorial feature of

40th Anniversary Number

Flu Cues KFRU's

'School of Air'

St. Louis, Dec. 25.

When the flu of near epidemic
proportions hit Columbia, Mo., and
caused the closing of all public

schools for four and orle-half days

last week station KFRU offered Its

facilities to'Supt. of Schools Ziegler.

He assembled 22 school marms,
representing grammar and high

schools and mapped out entertain-

ment, via the ether, planned for as-

semblies during the school week.

All programs were given the

highest priority in spot promotion
and newscasts. While the schools

were shuttered, two programs, one
15 mins. and the other 30 mins. were
aired for the students. A heavy
student listening was reported and
now the school authorities are work-
ing out a regular public school hour
on KFRU.

Sergio Hit By

'Mayflower' Gag
Lisa Sergio was recently on the re-

ceiving end of an anti-immigrant blast

by William G. Fulcher, a teacher at

the Mamaroneck, N. Y., High School.

The New York radio commentator

had lectured previously in nearby

Larchmont. Fulcher in addressing

the local Daughters of the American
Revolution, demanded by what right

a recently naturalized citizen

sounded off. Said Fulcher: "Surely
I, whose ancestry goes back to the
1600's have .a better right to offer

advice on the affairs of the country."

The Mamaroneck Times quoted
the teacher for three columns, with
clippings of his remarks since cir-

culating widely among radio writers
and commentators in Manhattan who
are stunned by the views expressed.
There has been some talk of organiz-
ing a radio program to- blast the
ideas, although some argued Fulcher
isn't important enough to be a good
target.

CBS Sustainers

Assured 13 Wks.
As part of the new programming

policy being evolved at CBS, hence-

forth all sustaining shows will be
slotted into a specific time segment
for a minimum of 13 weeks.

Move primarily stems from a de-

sire to play ball with affiliate sta-

tions, some of which have squawked
in the

.
past that, in order to clear

time for the network show, they've

had to .cancel local commercial time,

only to have the program yanked
from the spot and moved into an-

other slot.

Feeling, too, is that it's unfair to

the show in trying to realize its po-

tential if the programming dept.

starts kicking it around from scratch.

Denny's Trial Balloon
Washington, Dec. 25.

At least one FCC commissioner—Charles R. Demiy, Jr.—would like

to junk an FCC regulation requiring station breaks and identification

on the half-hour. At a hearing Thur. (20) on the proposed purchase .

of KQW, San Francisco, by CBS, the FCC members questioned Colum-

bia witnesses closely on net policy toward selling "spot announce-

ments" during the 30-secohd break periods, when local stations take

over the air for identification spiel.

Denny commented it seemed1 to him "a dirty trick" that an advertiser
.

could buy that time, while other advertisers pay for full-packaged

shows before and after the station break period. Indications were that

the Commission might feel favorably inclined toward any move to

knock out station breaks and so cut down on time available for sale

of spot announcements.

Rule requiring station identification on the half hour, it was pointed

out, had the original goal of seeing that stations kept glued to their

frequencies. Now, however, since stations seldom if ever stray from
their wavelengths, the need for a close check no longer exists. On the

other hand, it was argued, FCC monitors would have difficulty in

identifying stations they were checking if identification was required

only once in 60 minutes, For that reason FCC has not moved to re-

write this regulation,
.

.

'.-

Mutual to Join 'Workshop' Parade;

Scripters Want Still More Open Shows

NO MORE PINK TEA

ON MBS--THANK YOU
AbT.'ScTiechfef," Miittiai' Hews' and'

special evfnts chief, is issuing' a dic-

tum this week to all stations which
originate' special events that are fed
to the network, ordering a more
stringent job of- editing on material
presented by organizations begging
for airtime.

Too much of the stuff these or-

ganizations want to air is pretty
watery, in Schechter's opinion, and
should be scratched. After studying

a batch of scripts that had recently

accumulated on his desk, he declared
that their broadcasting value was nil

and would only kill off a potential

listening for the shows that follow.

The New York office, which orig-

inates the greatest percentage of

special events shows for the web, has
had its hands full turning away such
organizations and clubs. They're
chagrined beaause they've been
K.O'd, but usually add that "In the
jiast we' were" permitted to do our
little broadcast." To which Schech-
ter has had to retort on a few occa
|ions: "Sorry, but we don't serve
*ny more radio teas."

.. .

PUBLIC SERVICE FOR

LaG'S MORRIS S. NOVIK
Morris S. Novik, director of New

York's municipally-owned WNYC, is

going to specialize in public Serv-
ice radio when he leaves his city job.
He tendered his resignation to
Mayor Fiorello H. LaGuardia a few
weeks ago, the bowout tp take effect

when LaG. himself leaves office,

next. week.

Novik will act as radio consultant
to LaGuardia, and will probably
take on some labor accounts, per-
haps helping develop FM radio plans
for the International Ladies Garment
Workers Union. - Latter outfit re-
cently applied to the FCC for sev-
eral licenses, and is expected to get
at least an FM outlet in New York.

In his buildup of LaGuardia as a
radio personality, Novik hot only
supervised the,. fcY.. .Mayor's Sun-
day tffc«a^ts''6v

:

er''WN'Srj^nsttt-aIsa
placed promotional articles in about
a half dozen national mags during
the last year, and generally spread
the word coast-to-coast' about
LaGuardia as a colorful radio figure.

When the Mayor finally was
signed for two Sunday spots—15
minutes Sunday nights on the ABC
web for Liberty mag, and 25 min-
utes Sunday noon on WJZ, N. Y.

—

LaGuardia by-passed talent agencies
who were after him, the personal
rep work for him being done entire-
ly by Novik.

Three-Way Fight Goes

On; WOL, Fulton Lewis

Vs. Common Sense Mag
, Washington, Dec. 25.

WOL, in a brief filed at FCC.
Thursday (20), defended its refusal

over a four-month period to give;

editors of Common Sense mag air-

time, to answer a Fulton Lewis, Jr.,

broadcast. The controversy between
Lewis and the mag, the station's

veepee, T.A.M. Craven, told the

FCC, was "purely personal" and had
"no element of public interest."

Therefore, the station saw no rea-

son to "prolong a personal feud" by
giving the mag time to shout back
at Lewis.

The three-way fracas grew out of

an article in the March, 1945, issue

of Common Sense, called "How Ra-
dio Treated Labor in the Elections,"

which singled Lewis out for special,

unfavorable comment. Lewis de-

voted a subsequent broadcast to

questioning the "scientific" nature
of the article and pointed out the
study was sponsored by the National
Citizen's Political Action Committee
—a fact not mentioned in the mag

|

piece.

Letters ping-ponged back and
forth between the mag and WOL in

an effort to get radio time. Fight
was climaxed in October when Com-
mon Sense called on the FCC to

yank the station's license.

While "operation in the public in-

terest" may imply that a broad-
caster should present all sides of a
"public" issue, there is "no such im-
plication with respect to private or
personal issues.'' the WOL brief
said. Errors of fact in the Lewis
broadcast "were insignificant," sta-

tion claims, but WOL. admits he
used "poor judgment" in devoting a
broadcast to attack of the piece.

Kudos Coming
Luncheon is being tossed

Jan. 3 at the Lotos Club
in New York at Which the City
of New York will make awards
of merit to the local stations in

the city for their wartime con-
tributions. It'll mark the first

time that the City of New York
has signally honored the city's

broadcasters.
'

Morris Novik, chairman of the
New York City Radio Commit-
tee, will be guest of honor. Oc-
casion will mark his formal
bowout gesture as operator of
the New York municipally-
owned WNYC.

Will Congress

Rend the Air?

GE Wants a Show
Young & Rubicam is shopping

around for a top-budgeted night-
time show for General Electric (ap-
pliance division).

Program would represent an ex-
pansion in GE billings, with the
sponsor's Phil Spitalny-"Hour of
Charm" show and the GE "House
Party": cross-the-boafd CBS show set
into next year.

Herb Shriner Heads

New Comedy-Musical
Several agencies reported eyeing

a new half-hour package wrapped
up by the William Morris office,

show being headed up by Herb
Shriner, recently out of service.

New comedy-musical package also
spots- Jane Froman, who will handle
her lines via a free verse treatment.
Originally spotted for the show
along with Shriner was Johnny Mer-
cer, but latter bowed out for other
commitments..
Before going into uniform Shriner

was spotted on the "Camel Caravan"
show. It's reportedly a $7,000 pack-
age.

Washington, Dec. 25.

Semi-weekly broadcasts direct
from the halls of Congress
to the nation are recommended in
a report filed Saturday (22) by a
sub-committee of the joint Con-
gressional Reorganization Committee
Group, one that has been work-
ing on a plan to streamline Congress.

Report recommends that "Con-
gress in Action" show come from
the House each week, and another
from the Senate. It urges a special
night session by each House on the
selected day, so as to get wider
coverage, and to prevent competi-
tion with soap operas and other
daytime performances.

Gerni of the plan was first' sug-
gested by Senator Claude Pepper
(D., Fla.) who felt the people would
get a better understanding' of the
problems of Congress and how it

faces them, if one or more networks
could carry actual debate to the
nation's millions of homes. Pepper's
idea was to have the shows carried
in the daytime, but the committee
decided against this because it

wanted to reach a ^iullcr audience,
including the men oF the nation.

What will happen to the scheme
when the full committee starts to

act on the sub-Committee's recom-
menclatidf/

J
toT,

's\i¥am':

flrl'ing Congress
is anybody's guess. And it'iinust be
remembered that both chambers of

Congress will have to act upon,
whatever the full committee de-
cides.

However, it is not too early for
the networks to. start considering
the matter. Such a show would
probably be sustaining, and would
elbow out paying time. In addition,

a web would be up against a very
uncomfortable situation if it had to

consider cutting a rabble-rouser off

the air if he elected to use part of

the time to harangue the House or
Senate on racial or similar lines.

The sub-committee's recommenda-
tion called for using parts of Wed-
nesday and Thursday nights for the

"Congress in Action" programs.

Worcester—Mitzi Kornetz. pub-
licity director of WTAG, lias re-
signed to accept the post of radio di-
rector of the Greater Boston Com-
munity Fund. Resignation becomes
effective Dec. 29.

f More air time is likely to be
opened in the near future for—new
scripters or for old hands at the.
writing game who find the freelance
market contracting almost to a van-

'

Ishing point.

With CBS already committed to

early reopening ot its old radio
workshop, the Mutual net was re-

vealed last week as planning a simi-
lar show for early airing. Herman
Fishel, script editor for MBS, said

he ' was • contemplating renewal, .as

soon as suitable time can be spotted,
of Mutual's old "The Clock Strike:;."

That "program would be a showcase,
not only for new and experimental
writers, but also for directors who
feel they have something new to

contribute by way .of production.

An interesting angle on Mutual's
plan is that this net, reportedly,

would pay $150 per script aired on
"Clock." CBS' radio workshop's plan

to pay only $100 per show had been
called inadequate by Peter Lyon,
veepee of the Radio Writers' Guild.

In addition to CBS and Mutual's
workshop plans, the Writers' Guild
is pushing a plan to have the other
webs adopt the idea. Guild execs and
members are also trying- to get agen-
cies interested in doing a workshop
type of show, if possible of 60-inin-

ute (Juration. Such shows on all nets,

think the Guild people, would not

only result in development .of new
radio techniques, but would also

furnish outlets for freelance writers
who arc finding their markets con-

stantly diminishing.

Few Open Shows
At the present time, however,

freelancers can take their wares to

only 17 network programs and four

transcription shows. Of the 17 web
items, 13 arc sponsored programs
that pay non-contracted scripters art

average of $300 a throw if approved;
the -four sustaining web shows nay
approximately $200 per stanza. The
platter shows bring a writer $100, on
the average. While these figures

show that the dough is in live net-

work programming, the fact remains
that almost 25% of the open market
is in the platter medium.
The Guild's recent listing reveals

the following web shows have cloved

their doors to freelancers: "Aunt
Jenny," "Great Novels," "House of

Mystery," "Land Is Bright," "Famous
Jury Trials," "Glamour Manor,''

"Kate Smith Hour" and "Cavalcade
of -America." 'Kale Smith .and
Cavalcade" .hit scripter-s the hard-

est, because they paitt off so well.

Guild claims that the -"common
practice among ad agencies and

webs seems to be to invite all the

writers to contribute their products,

which the editors or producers take

weeks and sometimes months to looK

over before coming to a decision.

And after they weed out the un-

desirable scripters, they put their,

contractual fingers on a select few

who are ,signed to handle assign^

raents at regular intervals. The

others are ignored unless they have

an. "in." -

Incidentally, the 21 shows open to

outside writers are not listed be-

cause the Guild keeps that list ex-

clusively for its members.

Cleveland.—Dorothy Shimp has
been named director of continuity

at WJW, coming here from the Civic
theatre of Muheie, Ind. She re-
places Jewel Drickamer, who leaves
for New York.

MURRAY DYER BACK
Murray Dyer, formerly an editor

in the CBS education division, is

back in the U. S. after a long Stint-

with the OWI in India and Japan.

He's resting up for a couple of

months. '
..-'
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CANADA'S INFERIORITY COMPLEX'
Sat. 'Dog Time' No Longer Slouchy

As Low Budgeters Cop Good Hoopers
The theory so long prevalent that-

Saturday afternoon is. strictly "dog

time" so far as commercial radio is

concerned, and is suitable only as a

'•burying ground" to write oft' pub-

lic service programming, has been

Knocked, for a cocked hat. Today it's

considered one of the top buys in

radio, with 'an audience pull almost

on a par with Sunday afternoon. • •

'

Chief enticement to bankrollers' is

the fact that the- time can be bought

for half of rate of nighttime or Sun-

clay afternoon .segments, and permits

for considerable less programming
' investment when compared with

nighttime or Sabbath afternoon

shows. ,

:

.

As an illustration, such moderate-

ly-budgeted . shows as Pillsbury's

"Grand Central Station," Bowey's

'•Stars' OVer Hollywood" and "Arm-
strongs "Theatre of Today," on CBS,

are paying off today with ratings of

7.0. .7.4 and 7.8, respectively, top-

ping many a costlier nighttime or

Sunday afternoon show. The. same
goes for Lambert Pharmaceutical's

"Billic Burke Show" in the 11:30

a.m. .Saturday CBS segment, with

its G.8 Hooperating.
: ;

Newest Hooper figures on national

sots-in-use reveal how close the Sat-

urday slots match the Sunday seg-

ments in attracting listeners. Here's

how it lines up (based on percent-

age' of nation's radio sets turned in):

Saturday Sunday
• 1:00 p.m 10.8

1:30 p.m 19.2

2:00 p.m. 21.1

2:30 pan! 22.1

3:00 p.m 23.4

3:30 p.m 22.8

4:00 p.m 21.5

4:30 p.m 19-8

5:00 p.m 20.7

18.9

20.1

23.3

23.2

24.4

20.8

24.9

23.1

27.G

It's Now Called

LaRoche & Ellis

Deal whereby Chet LaRoche, for-

mer exec vice-chairman of ABC
(Blue) moves into the Sherman K.

Ellis agency in key spot as chairman

of the board has been consummated,

with an announcement sKedded for

later this week.
Under the new . partnership deal,

firm will be known as LaRoche &
Ellis, with latter continuing as

agency president. Accounts handled

by outfit include Canadian Club,

Quaker Oats, Hamilton Co. (radio

manufacturers), among others. La-

Roche will headquarter in the New
York office.

Whether or not Hubbell Robinson,
Jr., who was programming veepce of

ABC during LaRochc's regime, will

join him is problematical, though it's

stated it s "within the, realm of possi-

bility."

Fiorello 'H. La Guardia

has some interesting observations

on ,

"This, Too, Is Radio"

an editorial feature of

PftRIETY
9
S

44)th Anniversary Number

To Be Published Soon

Ed Murrow, Taylor

New CBS Veepees;

Paul White Status?
CBS prexy William S. Paley

handed out Christmas bonuses over,

the weekend in the form of veepee
titles, Davidson Taylor and Ed Mur-
row being the beneficiaries. Hence-
forth the network's whole program-
ming setup will be taken over by
Taylor and Murrow; in effect every-
thing that goes 'over the CBS air will

be decided by the two execs. It

means that Murrow, in acquiring the
administrative post., has gone off the
air for good. He'll head up news,
special events, educational aspects of

programming, etc.. with Taylor con-
centrating on the entertainment
phase of programming.

Upping of Murrow into a key ad-
ministrative post doesn't come as. a
surprise, with the move long ex-
pected as one of the many contem-
plated top-shelf changes following

Rehabilitation
New York.

Editor, Variety:
Whatever else may be said

about CBS. it certainly does take
care of its returning overseas
veterans. Jack MncDu/f.

CBS SPOTS CIO SHOW,

WITH AFL TO FOLLOW
CBS/Avhich rcf uses»4o,:teQ.)&%fej[ar

airing., of . controversial issues, , is

launching as a public service feature
a Saturday afternoon CIO series,

•which will be followed by an AFL
scries.'

Program is skedded to bow in on
Jan. 5. It'll be an interview show,
called "Cross Section-CIO," with
•both the big guy and little guy to
Kick around the whole subject of
•labor and how it affects their respec-
tive pockclbooks.

Harry Ingram Exits Y&R
_ Harry Ingram has resigned from
Young & Rubicam's radio depart-
iiient. He was director of the Kate
fcni ith CBS show (which switches
over to Footc, Cone & Belding after
the first of the year) and was set to
tiucct the new General Foods day-

ton "
Sh°W

'

"Th° Seeond Mrs
'
Bur "

Program will be directed by

bash
Buelll»"an on a freelance

Paley's return from overseas to the
network fold and with the remaining
pattern to take definite shape when
the CBS board of directors meet for

their Jan. 2 conclave. Murrow, cur-
rently in this country, will remain
here for a couple of months to evolve
his programming structure and re-

turn to London for a brief stay. He'll

permanently headquarter in N. Y.

Meanwhile, there's considerable
speculation as (o the status of Paul
White, veepee in charge of news 'and

special events, and it's considered

problematical whether he'll remain'

with the network.

Also due for a key operational

berth is Adrian Murphy who, vo^erj

the. past 48 hours, was reported on
the high seas on his Way to this

country, following his wartime serv-

ice overseas. He was in charge of

television before going over, but he
won't return to that post, which is

now being masterminded by Larry
Lowman, also a Paley wartime over-

seas alumnus.

Amco Bills With ABC,

Buys Old 'Prof. Quiz'

American Oil Co. (Anicb) has

purchased the 7:30 to 8 p.m. Thurs-

day segment on ABC -iBltieV, with

"Professor Quiz'' going into the

half-hour slot. Show bows in alter

the first of the year.

Spot- was previously occupied by

a web suslaincr. It marks- Amco's

initial billings With ABC. "Professor

Quiz" is one of the old ilelwork-Rnd

parlieipatioher staiidb.vs. though it's

been oil' the air for some time. \

showmen hit

By GEORGE ROSEN
Canadian showmen visiting in

New York and sounded out on the

question of radio are almost unani-

mously of the opinion that Canadian

broadcasters suffer from a horrible

inferiority complex; that" because of
this i.e. their , approach to radio is

surrounded by an ovcr-cautionness
and. furtiveness that has given the
whole pattern of Canadian radio a

drabness and mediocrity.

It's felt, now that the Canadian
Broadcasting Corp. has practically

embarked on a new ichase of its.

career with the installation of a new
chairman of the board, A. Davidson
Duntony it's time that the CBC
started to assert a more aggressive

spirit, shake off the attitude of

provincialism that prevails and ap-
ply the same techniques that make
U. S. radio preeminent among Ca*-

nadian listeners today. Unless
there's some drastic ' overhauling,

both on policy and programming;
it's contended, Canadian radio is

doomed to remain on the fence.

These Canadian showmen are of

the opinion that the CBC should

first off install an American broad-
caster to manage the operation, and
let him in turn surround himself

with good programming. Such a guy.

at the helm, they point out, might
command $50,000 a year, which in

terms of radio in Canada is fabu-

lous coin, but they're equally con-

vinced that such vision can payoff.

That good Canadian radio can be
achieved and is desired by the

people, they point out, is reflected

in the reaction to such shows as

"Stage 46" and the previous] year's

"Stage 45" series. But because

there's so little of it, they maintain,

Winnipeg residents prefer tuning in

to Minneapolis; Vancouver set own-
ers to Portland, Seattle and even

San Francisco, while the CBC, they

argue, sits by and does nothing

about it;

It's argued that there's no need

for such conditions, that a proper

display of courage and initiative

could bring to the Canadian radio

picture a color and excitement that

the people want.

State Dept. Plans Ready for DX

Operation, but Programming, Other

Tough Problems Puzzle Industry

Harry Ackcrman
Phillips Carlin

Elaine Carrington

Waller Craig

Adrian Samish

have written a symposium on

''Radio Criticism
11 '

an editorial feature of

P&&IETY 'S
.

40th Anniversary ISumber

Due Soon

CBC EXEC PRODUCES

NBC FOLKTUNE SHOW
NBC has auditioned a novel half-

hour show based on dramatizations

of American folksongs and tunes

that are part of the Americana
pattern. Plan of network program
development department is to offer

it for potential sponsorship.

Andrew Allen, supervisor

drama for the Canadian Broadcast
ing Corp., was brought to N. Y. by
NBC to produce the auditioned

show and. if the commercial auspices

are wrapped up. he gets a permanent
ticket on the show. •

•

Comeuppance Of

Air War Babies

May Really Pay
For some time now the question's

been kicked around whether the

armed services have actually

spawned any potentially boff radio

talent and, on the basis- of activity

during the past few weeks, it would
appear that the guys are around and
radio is catching up with some
promising "new civilians."

Cpl. Harvey Stone, whose one-shot

on the" Kate -Smith CBS show last

season was generally hailed •as one
of the top comedy bits of the season,

is under option to Young & Rubicam
with likelihood that he'll be set for

a commercial airer next season. "

A couple of writers for the Kraft
Music Hall show picked up a Cali-

fornia hitchhiker just out of uni-

form recently and it developed that

the guy, Larry Storch, was what the
scripters described as a sock mimic.
J. Walter Thompson currently has
him under wraps, spotlighting him
on the Xmas Day Elgin show on
CBS and JWT production boys think

they've got one of the top postwar
radio finds.

Team tabbed Marley and Lane
who got their comeuppance the GI-
way on the Italian network (boys do
a knockabout act satirizing plays;

books, improvisations, etc.) are be-
ing packaged by Mildred Fenton,
with Procter & Gamble and Biow
agency options as their initial post-

of i war springboard.

Similarly, CBS is excited about a

quartet of ex-Coast Guardsmen (two
Negroes and two white boys) and
it's planned to showcase them on
new shows developed by the net-

work.

^People.Am, Ipyol To People'

Cues Programming Technique

By SAUL CARSON
The radio' industry this week was

awaiting official State Dept. word
about the future shortwave radio as
a peacetime U. S. operation,- and
crossing its fingers in the hope that
the State Dept. really knows where
it's going.

Announcement of State Dept.
plans so far as they are drawn to

date was expected at press confer-
ences skedded to be held in N. Y.
and

.
Washington simultaneously to-

morrow (Thur.).
'

However, on the basis of a secret
meeting held a w.eek ago Fri. (.14)

between Asst. Sec. of State William
Benton and reps of private short-
wave interests, the outline of things

to come was fairly well known.
At the Benton confab, representa-

tives of NBC, CBS, Westinghouse,
General Electric, and the Crosley
Corp, expressed entire willingness to

go along with Government plans.

These plans reportedly envisage
running American shortwave policy
on a basis of Government-subsidy
of private interests. The Govern-
ment would pay the private opera-
tors, the way the Post Office pays
air, sea and rail transportation lines

for carrying' the mails. For the
privilege of subsidizing shortwave
radio operators the Government
would want the right to supervise
shortwave programming.
This policy, it's understood, was

agreeable to all but two shortwave
operators, the Associated Broadcast-
ing Co., which owns a group of West
Coast stations, with KWID as the
principal outlet; and World Wide
Broadcasting Corp;, owners of the
"Boston group" of DX transmitters

clustered about WRUXv :.-.'"

'

It's on the programming end of

radio, however, that some in the in-

dustry were not sure the Govern-
ment knew exactly where it would

"

go after what used to be Office of

War Information and Office of Inter-

American Affairs become a full-

fledged State Dept. operation on
Jan. 1.

Between the opening of 1946 and
July 1, date of the beginning of a
new fiscal year, the State Dept. will

have to prove to the radio industry
(Continued on page-32)

Radio agency execs feeling the

pul.se of audience likes and dislikes

a"d with an appreciation of the

know-how that makes for belter pro-

gramming, are more than ever con-

vinced today that "people are loyal

to people" and by the same token

you can't be loyal to an abstract

idea. For proof they'll cite the

shows with the audience payoff

—

programs that are wrapped up by
personalities strictly and knock for

a loop the Shakespearean adage' that

"the play's the thing."

They point to the fact that it

wasn't until Bing Crosby injected

that warm, personal touch via lite

banter routine that he became the

stock personality and, boff Hoopera-

tor of today, The same goes, they

.say, for Hildcgardc and Kate Smith,

and (o an even greater degree in

tlie case of Frank Sinatra, .who

CBS' 75CG For

Alvin Theatre, N.Y.
CBS is buying one of the top legit

theatres in N. Y. for use as a studio-

playhouse. It's the Alvin theatre on
west 52d street, New York, which is

currently housing the new "Billion

Dollar Baby" musicomedy, and when
the network takes possession of the
house will probably depqnd on the
run of "Baby" or its possible switch*
over to another house. CBS is pay-
ing a reported $750,000 for the Alvin.
CBS is losing occupancy of its

Playhouse at Broadway and 53d
street (ex-Hammerstein theatre) due
to a hike in. ^e^ren.ta^'.,.IJ!^bi!*!.-.
had- been paying' $2^',fiW a year rental

i
for the house and it's reported that

i

the figure is being upped in excess
of $100,000 a year. CBS said "no
dice" and decided instead to nego-
tiate for the takeover of the Alvin.

wooed countless fans to his side

when he "started to talk." For it's

the prevailing impression that so far

as the dialtwister is concerned, a

singer i.s n'ot a person, as such, until

he injects the personalized touch via

talking.

That was the reasoning, for in-

stance, behind the "humanizing'' of Exhausted from six years of -early-
Patrice Munsel on the "Prudential morning broadcasting, Ed and Polly
Family Hour" Sunday afternoon i East are faking a breather. They
show on CBS. Benton & Bowles, | have closed out their NBC deal, a
agency on the account, was making

j

few months after ending their

no bones about its dissatisfaction "Breakfast in Bedlam" on WJZ, New
several months ago over- the 3.5

|

York, locally. For most of the period

BREAKFAST IN BED

NOW FOR THE EASTS

Kooperating of the show, which took
a terrific nosedive following Grace
Moore's exit. It was decided that

Mi.ss Munsel should, postscript her
singing .with lines. In four months
the show has shot up to 8.2, right

back where it was . in "Family's"

Grace Moore days.
"•

since 1939 they were doing 10 pro-
grams weekly and rising at 5:15 a.m.

Easts plan to visit near Jackson-
ville, where they own beach-front
property. They have also recently
acquired a new summer

. home, at

Pawling, N. Y., on the Lowell Thomas
tl act.
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CBS Filling to Take less Power

For Right to Own, Operate KQW
Washington. Dec. 25.

CBS is willing to make conces-

sions -and plenty of them—to com-

petition in ' the San Francisco area,

to win FCC's approval for its pur-

chase ot KQW, San Francisco, which

would give the net its eighth

wholly-owned standard broadcast

outlet.

At the FCC hearing here Thiirs.

(20 1 on .the $950,000 deal. CBS
veepee and general manager Frank.

Stanton told the commission Colum-

bia would be willing to let KSFO,
another Frisco outlet, have the 740-

kc frequency (KQW's present as-

signment) and apply for top ceiling

ot 50 kilowatts power. CBS, Stanton

said, would use the 560-kc channel

for KQW, and operate with only

five kilowatts. But—never one to

give up the Ship without a fight-

CBS then quickly added that if FCC
didn't approve the frequency swap
with Wesley Dumni, license of

KSFO, the net would keep 740 kc

and hope to get commission ap-

proval for 50-kw operation itself.

The double-take on this move, ac-

cording to commission observers, is

that Columbia, anticipating FCC
worry over ''monopoly" aspects of

network control, .is willing to take a

second-string position in' Frisco, so

far as technical facilities are con-

cerned, just to. get a foot, in the door.

And general Opinion here—in view

ot a split three-to-three commission
vote on hearing into the KQW deal

—is that vote of FCC Commissioner
Charles R. Denny, Jr., will swing
the commission on the transfer. On
question of a hearing, Clifford J.

Durr. Paul Walker and Denny
wanted a hearing, while E. K. Jett,

ay Wakefield and W. H. Wills were
willing to okay the sale then and
there. Other highlights of the hear-

ing were:

Stanton pointed to operation of

the net's seven other 100-percent

owned stations as the basis for FCC
approval of the KQW deal. Net sta-

tions have won 34 public service and
local programming awards in the
past 10 years. Stanton mentioned
top-place honors given in past three

years to CBS stations WABC. KNX
and WBT in Vap.ibtv's annual Show-
manship Awards. Columbia sta-

tions. Stanton claimed, usually "do a

little better job" in getting audience
following than does "their principal

competition:"

Net has earmarked $20,000 for

audience research in Frisco, and
$300,000 for local programming on
KQW. This is twice the amount
spent by Ralph Brunton. present
station owner. Don Thornburgh.
CBS Coast manager, with an "im-
pressive^public service record.'' ac-

cording to web testimony, would
supervise KQW operation.

Network ownership of stations is

necessary to offset mounting costs of

network operations generally. CBS
exec Paul Kesten told the FCC.
Listener-circulation has reached
saturation, but costs are "going up."
Nets should also own stations in im-
portant cities to give listeners bene-
fit of local non-commercial origina-
tions. And finally, networks have
*'a larger public consciousness"
than do individual licensee?, Which
entitles them to operate stations in

their own names. •

First indication of FCC attitude
toward- allowing networks to option
"non-commercial" time came, from
commission counsel Harry M. Plot-
kin. A suggestion that FCC permit
nets to option time over and above

®SS**h©'- thrce^hOHjS' now , given—puo>
'

4
vieted the. programs were sustainers
*—got oil-hand approval by Kesten.
Retrenching later, he said, it would
raise net programming costs, and
chances were that only weakest links

in the Columbia chain would use the
sustainers.

Buffalo Station Snowed

Under by Storm Service

— iBuffalo, Dec. 25.

Buffalo radio stations set * record

in public service during this city',-,

record blizzard, when 60 inches of

snow fell in the area over a foiir-

dav period.

WBEN received 3,000 individual

phone calls and .made more than

2.000 announcements about cancella-

tions and re-scheduling of school,

work and civic events.

With the mayor declaring a state

of emergency, and
1

the streets depart-

ment calling for more workers,

transit officials and police, firemen

and milk dealers all issued special

pleas. Six local news periods were
devoted entirely to news of schools,

plant hours and re-routings and
trolley service. a
WBEN personnel and ''•'staff of

parent. Evening News, stayed over-

night Saturday and Sunday to insure

full service, with announcers Les

Barry. Bud tesch, Carl Stutz. Ken
Bell,'Fred Keller and Pat Hill taking

care of 800 special announcements

on Sunday alone.

Sgt. Alan Swigal
(Cantirntity Xiitor, American

Forces Network)

comportt

''British versus l/.S.

Comics"'

'-'. mm wHte-rM feature *f

40th Anniversary Number

Baker Vs. Cagle

Feud Boils Over
Washington, Dec. 25.

Year-long feud between Mexican
station XENT (Nuevo Laredo) and
KABC, San Antonio, boiled over
this week when Dr. NOrman ("Can-
cer-cure") Baker, XENT president,

demanded an FCC hearing on meth-
ods used by Gene Cagle, Texas State

Network official, in buying out the
Mexican station last year. .

Baker, formerly licensee of KTNT,
Muscatine. Iowa, had his license

yanked by the Federal Radio. Com-
mission in 1931 for broadcast ot

"quack" medical programs. And in

1936 he was found guilty by Iowa
Supreme Court for contempt of an
order enjoining him from . practice

of medicine in the State.

In his petition Baker claims, that

Cagle, acting for Alamo Broadcast-
ing Co., licensee of KABC. bought
XENT'S. 50 kw transmitter and
equipment in 1944. under promise of

operating the station in Mexico as

a going concern. Instead, KABC ap-
plied at FCC for a power boost to

50 kw, claiming it would use the

XENT station at San Antonio.

When Baker, released on parole,

discovered the deal in July 1944, he
appealed to the Mexican •govern-
ment and now claims the president
or. Mexico forbade removal of the
XENT equipment to the .U. S.

The "cancer" doctor's petition goes
on to allege that Cagle in April
1945 bribed the customs officials

and hijacked the XENT transmitter
across the border under cover of

night, just "30 minutes before"
Baker's papers were filed in the

Mexican court to forbid removal of -

the equipment.
Baker implies that Elliott Roose-

velt's interest in KAB was a factor

in FCC's willingness to Okay the
power boost in the summer of 1944.

He adds that the station now pro-
vides a "substantial income" for

Ruth Ceogihs Edison. Elliott's di-
vorped wife. Elliott'.himseJf/^jLij
holds one share, in "KABC. having
transferred -

* balance of his interest

to a trust fund for his ex-wife and
three children.

'Fac' By Fall

Seen in East;

Experiments On
Facsimilie" broadcasting, which

seemed dead when the FCC ruled

recently that FM stations in the east-

ern (No. 1) area could not have
separate channels for "fac," is any-
thing but dormant.

One firm alone, in New York, is

reported doing experimental work
in facsimile for at least 18 FM broad-
casters or applicants. In addition',

it's understood that RCA is ready
to push ahead on its facsimile1 ex-
perimentation, and a third organ-
ization, whose head has just come
back from the armed- services, will

get into the parade early in 1946,

The FCC had, at first, assigned 10

FM channels to facsimile. Later,
when applications for FM piled up
in unprecedented volume, and it

became apparent that there would
not be enough bands left for both
facsimile and radio broadcasting on
FM. the commission changed its

mind. As the rules stand now, FM
broadcasters in Area 1 (approxi-
mately from Washington, D. C, to

Manchester. N. H„ and westward to

about Harrisburg. Pa.) can divide
their broadcasting time between fac-

simile and radio, but cannot have
extra channels for "fac."

Some •facsimilie proponents con-
sidered this ruling unfair since it

is precisely in the east, where most
publishing is concentrated, that more
need would be indicated for "fac."

However, in spite of the FCC's rul-

ing, experimentation is going ahead.
Several FM broadcasters in the New
York area are planning to divide
their time, when their new FM
transmissions start in 1946. between
facsimile and radio, making the best

of the situation.

One leader in the field said last

week: "There isn't the slightest

doubt in my mind that facsimile will

be in £ull operation in the cast by
fall."

28 Daily Spots Used by Chi Mayor

As Radio Contact With Citizenry

Zenith's $20,000,000

Output in Next 6 Months
Chicago, Dec. 25.

Zenith Radio Corp.'s veepee in

charge of household radio, H. C.

Bonfig, following a .
distrib coafab

the company held here last week,

announced that Zenith has accepted

$20,000,000 worth of orders for 26

models, for delivery to dealers in

the next six months.

Orders include only household

radios for the domestic market, and
are in addition to requests for $15,-

000.000 in auto radios from car man-
ufacturers, plus a "substantial and
growing volume" of orders for

household radios for export, Bonfig

said.

. Also stated that when materials

become available to put the com-
pany's full line into production, it's

expected there'll be. a substantial in-

crease in. household radio orders

over the $57,000,000 received before

the shortage restricted output.

The General Am-us. Corp. pack-
age. "McGarry and His Mouse."
comedy-formated half-hour show
based on This Week mag series,

looks headed .tor slot on the Young
.
_L&^_Rubicani summer replacement

Coogan package to Bronio Seltzer to1 schedule, with deal '

reported!*.' set
replace "Vox Pop" on CBS Monday for signaturing.

Broino Buys Coogan Show
Hollywood. Dec. 25.

John Gucdel has sold his Jackie

Summer Trap for 'Mouse?

nights.

First Coogan show is skeddeel for
April 29. Format is to be comedy-
suspense.

Y&R plans using regular AFRA
cast on show.

JULIAS STKEET TO PUTNAM'S
Julian Street, Jr.. for the last three

yearx, engaged in radio liaison work
for the U. S. Treasury- Dept., Is going
to G. P. Putnam's' Sons, publishers,

after the first of the year.

Before gping to work for the

Treasury, Street was with the NBC
publipifry. dCj»l**B»ai.yeov!s<j '."'.

;,

'Fresh Up' Keeps Sizzling
Seven-Up has finally made up its

mind about the "Fresh Up". show on
Mutual ' and it doesn't fold at the
end of the year, sugar shortage or
j",o sugar shortage.

Bert Lahr has just gotten a- new
26-wcck ticket to ride the Wednes-
day night show, with probability

th.itt sils- /orniaV ^1 jjs be revised.

FCC'S DECISH IN

BUFF CORP. CASE
Washington, Dec. 25.

FCC handed down its final deci-

sion last week in the. controversial

BulTalo Broadcasting Corp. case.

FCC agreed to grant a temporary
three-month license to the company
and not to take it off the air, pro-
viding:

1. ft Alcs.tfh application J.o. trans-

iffl
yV>l^^iii^ 5",'<W0' watt

'
station

"WKBW." oT its 5,000.. watt . station

WCR. in accordance with the mul-
tiple ownership rule.

2. It gets out from under its con-

tracts with the Churchill Tabernacle
"which , we have here found to be

violative of the Communications
Act." Buffalo Broadcasting must
prove within 30 days that it "would
have the exclusive use and., control

of the station (WKBW) and no. fur-

ther effect would be given to the
leases and agreements" with the
Churchill Tabernacle.

The Tabernacle deal is, the crux
of the whole matter which almost
resulted in Buffalo Broadcasting
losing its licenses.

The broadcasting company ac-

quired WKBW from the Churchill

Tabernacle in a $957,000 cash deal
which included reserving for the
Tabernacle oyer one of its stations

"17'ij hours of the 24-hour period
from 6 ». ni. Sundays to G a. m. Mon-
days of each week until Sept." of

the year 2027. Tabernacle was to

have full right to program and have
,aj( expenses, paid., ,

33 FM Grants

Total Now
Washington, Dec. 25.

An additional 33 FM grants were
announced last Thurs, (20) by FCC,
bringing the total" <t5t such jgrants

since October to 230. Grants arc

all conditional, subject to Commis-
sion requests for further engineering
and other data if necessary. The
new licensees, standard broadcast

stations they operate if any. and lo-

cations are:

CALIFORNIA—McClalchy Broad-
casting Co.. KFBK. Sacramento;
Lincoln Dellar. KXOA. Sacramento;
Sun Co. of San Bernadino, San
Bernadino: Lee Bros. Broadcasting

C<f.. KXFM San Bernadino: Broad-
eating Coup_ of America. Riverside

ILLINOIS—George M. Ives. Brook-
field: Southern Illinois Broadcast-
ing Corp.. Carbondale: North Shore
Broadcasting Co.. Evanston; Kanka-
kee Daily Journal. Kankakee: Mid-
west Broadcast Co.. Ml." Vernon;
Keystone Printing Service. Wauke-
gan.

INDIANA — Shelby ville Radio,

Inc.. Shelbyviile.

MASSACHUSETTS — Mitchell G.
Meyers, Rfe'iben F,. Aronheim &
Milton II. Meyers. WEIM.. Fitch-

burg; Hampden-Hampshire Corp..

WHYN. Holyoke; WMAS, Inc.,

Springfield.

MICHIGAN — Wyandotte News
Co.. Wyandotte. _
NEW HAMPSHIRE— Harry M.'

Bilner. WFEA, Manchester.
NEW YORK—The Evening Leader',

Corning; Dunkirk Printing Co.,

Dunkirk: W. H. Greenhow Co.. Hor-
nell; Cornell University. WHCU.
Ithaca; St. Lawrence Broadcasting
Corp.. WSLB. Ogdensburg; Palla-

lium Times, Inc.. Oswego: Onon-
daga Radio Broadcasting Corp..

WFBL. Syracuse: Brockway Co.,

WWNV, Watertown.
OHIO — Cincinnati Times Star,

WKRC, Cincinnati: Crowley Corp..

WLW. Cincinnati: L. B. Wilson.

Inc.. WCKY. Cincinnati: Buckey
Broadcasting Co.. WJJD. Cincinnati:

Scripps-Iloward Radio, Inc.^WNOX.
Cincinnati.

PENNSYLVANIA—Lehigh Valley
Broadcasting Co.. WSAN. Allen-
town; White Rose Broadcasting Co.,

York.

BBD&O, McCann-Erickson

Eye New Godfrey Package
Arthur Godfrey is auditioning an

audience-participation show pro-
duced by Mildred Fenton. With
Henry Sylvcrn and orchestra back-
ing.

Show is believed intended for
BBD&O. although McCann-Erickson
reported interested as possible re-

placement for "Blind Date," which
Hines is dropping Jan. 25.

Washington—Maurice B: Mitch 11

has been appointed sales manager of

WTOP. the 50.000 watt CBS-owncd
outlet here, succeeding William D.

Murdock. Mitchell has liecn serv-
ing as sales promotion and publicity

manager for the' station since he got

M, ^.^ft^fSdvi,; the; year, ftd^-^.

*- Fifth in a series by Variety corre-
spondents, showing how radio is be-
ing utilized to project community
problems in the various key cities of-
the country.- The sixth,, dealing with'
Cincinnati, will appear next week.

By FRANK MORGAN
Chicago, Dec. 10.

"Big Ed" Kelly, the guy w ho put .

Harry S. Truman up in a behind-
the-scenes nomination as vice-presi-

dential candidate at the 1944 Demo-
cratic convention, is, a powerful
figure in national politics. An old
hand at wire-pulling and all the
other strategies of " city;

!>

siaTe~ and
national politics, it can therefore be
said of Chicago's colorful mayor—
and to his eternal credit—that he
hasn't ever taken advantage of the
many opportunities available to him
to use radio to the limit for the fur-

therance of himself and his causes.

Instead, it's been Kelly's general

policy to utilize radio on a "special

purpose" basis. A particular series of

broadcasts on municipal affairs or

political issues, in other words, is

definitely not his dish of tea. During
the war, of course, he made exten-

sive use of the latter method in con-

nection with civilian defense, but

that was because he was coordinator

for the Chi committee of OCD.
That's all over now.

It's Kelly's general policy now,

when any special need arises de-

manding public cooperation, or when
addresses of importance on ques-

tions of national or local interest

seem indicated, to arrange special

time on one or more of the local sta-

tions. His own public relations staff

arranges it, with time contributed

by the stations as a public service.

There's only one exception to this

procedure, and that's the regularly

aired "Mayor's Message of the Day,"

a one-minute transcription done four

times daily, seven days a week, over

all stations. This is because it's gen-

erally recognized emergencies still

exist, even though thewar is over.

At the time of Pearl Harbor, the

city organized a special radio de-

partment, which, still exists as a

branch of the mayor's, public rela-

tions dept. Transcriptions, done un-

der this dept.'s supervision, were

confined to wartime activities, but

are now focused on such things as

fuel conservation, homes for vets,

pedestrian safety, staggered working

hours, and all requests for public

cooperation, with the mayor doing

the entire one-minute spiel.

Special Events

Free time is also arranged, ot

course, on the occasion of any spe-

cial program of general public inter-

est sponsored by the city for speeches

by Kelly or department heads, with

broadcasts' carried on such events as

Memorial Day. city's welcome to

distinguished guests like General

DeGaulle. Pres. Rios of Chile. Gen-

eral "Mark Clark, Admiral Halsey,

etc.

There arc always spot announce-

ments carried on community fund,

bond and salvage drives, clothing

collections and other civic projects,

with the city's broadcasters cooper-

ating 100?!. So far it hasn't been

necessary for the mayor to read

Dick Tracy's exploits over the air

for his kiddie listeners.

As indicated, the city was much
more active on the air during the

war than now. Several regular shows

were "scheduled each week, among
them "Our Block," a 15-minule

dramatized program, stressing vari-

ous phases of .home-front coopera-

tion in the war effort, which was

carried almost two years by WBBM
and won the national award as the

best OCD program: "This Is Your

War," half-hour weekly drama de-

signed to stimulate further home-

front effort, which ran several

months on WENR. and "Radio

School of the Air," which ran an

hour, for four consecutive Satur-

day afternoons on WMAQ. giving

primary instructions in civilian de-

fense to 300.000 OCD volunteers.

Radio was also used for all city-

wide OCD activities, such as block

mobilization, test blackouts, simu-

lated air raids, etc.

Before the war there was a series

of broadcasts from traffic court, half-

hour daily, six days a week, stimu-

lating public interest in safely, and

another special series. "Know Your

Chicago." which ran several weeks

before Pearl Harbor. LallerV-object

.

was to familiarize the public with,

workings of the city government.

There is. however, nothing of. Oaf

sort on the air in the city's interest

, i 4
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2961 Cities and Towns in 33 States

Sent 38,193 Requests in 10 Days
It all started innocently enough: "Uncle Tom/' the

drawling M.C. on Consolidated Royal Chemical Cor-

poration's Western Jamboree—one of the many
Popular WCKY programs (8:45—9:55 P. M.
nights), casually remarked, on ONE program/ just

ONCE, that if anybody wanted to see what he '

looked like, to write for a picture. That's all.

And then it did start. The first day's mail

flooded in by the sacksful and we called out the

reserves. We knew the program was a popu-

lar one—we knew we had a far reaching sig-

nal — but even we were amazed and

astounded by this rush of mail from prac-

tically every corner of the nation; this over-

whelming evidence of listeners. When it

was counted and sorted, there Were 7,251

letters and cards from nearly 3,000 cities,

towns and villages in 33 states— states

containing 84% of the nation's entire

population.

But that was only the beginning. Be-

fore the requests from that ONE an-

nouncement stopped— in three days

—

there Were 1,3,388 tallied and

checked. The announcement was re-

peated several times more in the

next few programs and at the time

this advertisement was prepared the

count was well up towards 40,000

—

and still coming, although a deadline

of December 1 had been established.

So what? Well—Western Jam-

boree is a WCKY planned and pro-

duced show. So—smart program-

ming and smart showmanship plus

50,000 watts of salespower provides

a bonus, buying audience which has

no relationship to rates and cov-

age maps.

If you'd like more detailed facts

about coverage, rates, programs,

audience, on a station capable of

being . heard by five out of every

six people in the nation, write or

wire us or

Ask a Free and Peters Man

The count

was observed daily

by one or more of these

Cincinnati Agency Executives

Walter Haehnle. . . . . Haehnle Advertising Agency

Kathryn Hordlg .Ralph H. Jones Co.

Sprague Mulligan Perry-Brown, Inc.

Mae Rieser. . ..... . ...... .Rieser-Ernest & Assoc.

Martha Reower .Mahlon B. Sheridan Co.

Leonard Sive. .......... .Leonard Sive & Assoc.

Chas. Butler. ........ .Stockton -West -Burkhardt

R. M. Fleming. . . . . .S-P-D Advertising Agency

'Patricia Murphy, .r^w. .FrederickwW. Ztv Co.

W C K Y
»w£ CINCINNATI

50.000 Watts of Sales Power

The Nation's Leading Independent Voice On The Air

Slot*

Alabama
Arkansas

Connecticut

Delaware S

Florida ..v ...114

• Georgia .351

Illinois .. 40

Iowa 2

Indiana ! 20*

Kentucky 01*

Louisiana ..... 45

Maryland ,.. . . 55

Maine 4

Massachusetts v
' 4

Minnesota 4

Missouri 40

Michigan 49

Mississippi .... ...,100

Now Hampshire
.

. 7

New Jersey ... . 2

.New York ......... . 33

North Carolina . . . .. . 400
'

' Ohio 45*

Oklahoma 4
Pennsylvania .lit

South Carolina .................. . .7. .170

Tennessee . . . . ... . ...... .313
'.

Texas .......... ..10
Vermont ............. 2

'

' Virginia; '

. . . & . . ..... jr.. 214

Washington. D. C 1

West Virginia . , . ...100?

Wisconsin , . . . . . 10

Canada ..... 10
'

British West Indies 1
fc

*C««ntf#t
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From the Production Centres

|f\ NEW YORK CITY ...
Eleanor KilgaUen, of Young & Rubicam, wants to got married but can't

find an apartment. .. .Barney Gallant's* Xmas card
1, champions color- tele-

vision. .. .Jeanne Harrison set up some kind of record by doing ten 15-

miiuite shows for Fred Ziv Friday (21), working a 10-hour stretch, from

8:45. a.m. to 12:45 a.m., to direct them. She cut five musical shows and

five soap-operas. .. .Clarence GasWU has composed a tele nutriber titled

••What a Beautiful Vision For Television," under Mills Music's aegis.

Baritone Johnny Thompson guests on Philco's "Hall of Fame," ABC
network, Sunday 010) .Steve Carlin, who was script editor of NBC
Thesaurus, has left that berth,.,,. Usual pre-Christmas cocktail party by

the CBS 20th'floor vcepees for department and division execs was held

in Blue Room Friday (21 1 ... .Dorothy Pratt of Treasury Radio Division,

and Dick Pratt, Ladies Home Journal editor, taking a fortnight get-away-

from-iUall in Florida. . . .Draper Lewis, returned GI, resuming at CBS as

staff writer under Robert J. Landry ... .Bill Murray, Wallace Jordan, Felix

Knight, Nick Keesely, Paul Mowrey and other radio execs attended re-

ception at Barbizon-Plaza Tucs. (28 > after marriage of Nancy, daughter of

Ireene Wicker ("Singing Lady") Hammer, to Lt, Col. Raymond T. Shelby.

Robert Q. Lewis, who bowed in last Sunday over WHN, with a chatter

platter show, being considered a.s replacement for Dick Gilbert, station's

disk jockey, who leaves the end of January. Lewis formerly had an NBC
morning airer . .. . .George Ward and Dorothy Francis, added to "Amanda,"

while Mary Michaels and John
.
Stanley join "Front Page Farrell" . ..

.

Elspcth Eric new to "Lorenzo Jones". .'. .Lt. Philip Stahl, former WQXR
announcerj currently program director of the Far Eastern network of- the

Armed Forces Radio Stations, headquartered in Manila and is running a

radio' workshop on the side to give talented GIs a chance to work in radio

production before returning to.the States Ed Begley and Elaine Rost into

the cast of "Right to Happiness" (NBC) . . . .Lever Bros, dropping the after-

noon repeat of "A Woman's Life" (CBS). . . Charles Harrell, ABC staffer,

takes over direction of "Man From G-2." starring Staats Cotsworth Bill

Keene into the cast of "Mommie and the Men" (CBS).

JJV CHICAGO .
."..

Jim Thompson, exec in the Ed Petry Chicago office, married Sara Hill

last Friday (21) Jack Owens, Breakfast Club singer, heads for Holly-

wood in February to do a series of shorts for Universal. ,vi Jean Mowry
has been added to cast of "Guiding Light" Ninth annual NBC-ABC
Christmas party for employees and their families drew almost 300 kids.

r .. ;'.

"— ' —

—
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Benson's FM Bids

Washington, Dec. 25.

Elmer Benson, former Minnesota

governor, now- with National Citi-

zens' Political Action Committee, has

a bid in for three FM stations in

his home state. The former Gov.

Benson is applying for FM outlets

in Duluth, Rochester and St. Paul.

He will spend around $30,000 to

build each of the three stations and

operate them at a cost of $12,000 a
year, if he gets the nod.

Party held last Thursday (21) was the first of more than a score thrown

by stations, nets and agencies. . . .Ade Hult, Mutual central division head,

still looking for a man to head up the net's production department in Chi-

cago Jack Sulser back on the announcing staff at WHBF, Rock Island,

after four months in a German prison camp just prior to his discharge. from

the Army. - -.
.

'

Art Jacolxsori; JS.,:NBC central -division supervisor, hospitalized with

head injuries received in a houseboating' accident last week, , . .ABC's,

move of most departments from the Merchandise Mart to the Civic Opera 1

building takes place Dec, 28, with only the engineering and programming
departments left in the old quarters . . . .Harold Turner, just discharged

from the Navy, returns to the WGN staff this week. More staff shakcups

skeded to take place at WBBM-CBS shortly after the fust of the year. ...

Ed Borroff, ABC's central division general manager and v.p., and Jim
Stirton, newly appointed assistant, leaving for New York this week for a

series of confabs on personnel and programming. . . .Coronet Front Page
wasfreiicwed for 52 weeks last week. . . .General Mills playing around with

the idea of adding two new ilvc-a-week 15-ininute shows to plug two new
products to be launched shortly.

IIS HOLLYWOOD . . .

John Masterson, manager of Tom Brencman's "Breakfast in Hollywood,"

hauled east to set up broadcast dates back east to coincide with the

premiere and key city openings of the cinema version. Chicago gets the

first showing early in February . . . .Announcer on KXLA, Pasadena, gave

his dialers a chuckle when he called off the time as 9:30—"practically" .,

.

Illness has forced Georgia Carroll (Mrs. Kay Kyser) of "Kollegc of Musical

Knowledge," and featured vocal spot goes to Lucyanu Polk, 17-year-old. ,.

.

Networks drew lots for exclusive broadcast of the Derby and Handicap at

Santa Anita, with ABC the :Winner! Track "is asking $50,000 for sponsor-

ship with no takers to date. .. .Armed Forces Radio Service currently is

recording 800 programs and shortwaving 4,400 hours monthly. ,'. .Clint

Jones leaving KNX news bureau to manage KCMJ in Palm Springs, which
puts out its first signal Jan. 14. Station is owned by Dick Joy, announcer,

and -Don -McBai'n, CBS engineer. . . .Amy . Arnell, onetime with Tommy
Tucker's band,' replaced Connie Haines as featured femme vocalist with
Abbott and Costello... . .Mme. Frances Alda, retired opera diva, predicts

an even rosier future for Frank Sinatra. . . .CBS was "caught" overprint-

ing for the Duraiite-Moore show with Bob Hope as guest and more; than
100 ducat holders were turned away..,. Eve Myler resigned as ABC's
music rights head to become a missus. .. .Deal is cooking for Celeste Holm.
Broadway musical star, to become, a regular on the Bob Crosby-Ford scsh

Interior decorators are„.dolling \ip "Corny" Jackson's office while he's

in New York confabbing with J. Walter Thompson brass hats. It will be
eyed with envy by Mann Ho! incr, whose Bevhills salon of Lennen &
Mitchell is the last word in agency decor Dick Mack, producer of the
Joan Davis show, is now pappy to two—both boys. . . Casting aside his

malaprop character. Ed Gardner gave out with, "he casts a shadow over
yourjndispensability" in remarking about the artistry of the new mimic
discovery, Larry Storch Ray Singer, "head co-writer" for Jack Haley.
joined the growing list of fathers Don Thompson released from the
Navy and back at NBC as night program manager, succeeding Robert.
Sadie, who. moved over to continuity acceptance.

Minnesota Radio Poll 1

RADIO PROGRAM DIRECTORS
WOULD YOU LIKE A RECORDED PROGRAM

DIFFERENT FROM THE USUAL?

WELL-WHY NOT BUILD ONE?

HOW?
From Our Vast Catalog of

STANDARD RECORDS
"Tunes That Never Grow Old"

v

- For Example: OUR NEW JANUARY RELEASES

-

List Price "T-Series" 50c—plus tax

.
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40^ Ra^ News First
'- ' Minneapolis, Dec. 25.
A poll taken by the Star-Journal

here shows that Minnesotans dial
their radios most often for news and
music, in that order. Drama, comedy
and quizzes follow.

The poll asked which type of radio
program those - queried listened to
most often, their favorite radio pro-
gram, and whether they would pre-
fer radio programs with or without
advertising.

Pcrccntaj'e favoring news was 4(1;

music, 35; drama. 19; comedy, 16;
quizzes, .14; church, eight: educa-
tional, six; and others, two. Those

the 21-29 age bracket showed a
definite preference for music" (04''; ).

Church programs increased in popu-
larity from 1% in the 21-29 ape
bracket to Wc in age groups of over
50. -

In order of preference, favorite
adio programs were . "Radio Thea-

tre," Cedric Adams (local news-
caster and columnist), ''Fibber Mb*
Gee-Molly." Bob Hope, "Take It or
Leave It," Kate Smith, "information
Please," "Hit Parade," Charlie Mc-
Carthy, Jack Benny and "Town
Meeting of Air." There were 49%
uvoring radio programs without ad-.
ertising, 30% with,'19% who didn't

care, and 2% who didn't know. The
women interrogated were* 51% for

programs without ads and 26',- for
els. The men were 47 r

i for pro-
grams without and 34% with.

New Civilians

John S. Hayes, discharged with a
lieutenant-colonelcy after more than
four years of service, has been ap-
pointed station manager of WQXR,
N. Y., and its FM outlet, WQXQ.
Before going into the service. Hayes
was asst. program director of WOR,
N. Y.

Robert Guthrie, who worked on
radio accounts for Ruthrauff & Ryan
before he went away to Camp Stew-
art, Ga„ with the old 7th RegimenJ.
of the New York National Guard, in

1940, has been appointed head of a
new radio department in the Heven-
or agency, Albany. Guthrie served
overseas for 14 months.

absence in Washington as member
of James F. Byrnes' secretarial staff

while latter was Director of Mobili-
zation.

Captr. Douglas Johnson, Jr., rc
cently put of service, is handling the
local news desk at WAGE, Syracuse.

How.ard Ialbertr and Robert Ard-
ner, both former sergeants in the
Army, are back as control room op
erators at WAGE, Syracuse.

W. R. "Doc" Johnston, son of
former Cleveland Indian star of
same name, released from Marines,
rejoins WNOX, KnOxvillc. announc-
ing staff.

Frank E. Shutter, recently-released
from the Navy, has become an an-
nouncer over WAKR, Akron. Before
donning uniform, . he held similar
posts at West Virginia and Kentucky
stations.

Robert A. Richardson, discharged
as a captain in the Air Corps after
three years of service, has returned
to Fuller, Ross & Smith ad agency
as an associate account exec on In
terchemieal Corp.

lit. Martin Glickman, in the
Marines for the past few years, has
returned to his post as sports direc-
tor of WHN, N. Y.

Al Oilman, with a Marine outfit
for the past three years, is back at
WMCA, N. Y., in the production
dept.

t'ajit. Jack Garrison, for four
years with, the 66th Inf. Division,
discharged and now gabbing-' '" bvei-
KMOX, St. Louis.

I

Howard Dorsey, discharged from
the Army Forces Radio Service in
Biak and Tokyo, now <t gabber al
KMOX, St. Louis.

Ex-Cpl. Kerby Cushing, dis-
charged fter 23 months in the
Pacific, has returned to the WNEW,
N. Y., production staff.

Bill O'Halloran, discharged from
the Army as combat reporter for
Stars and Stripes, with the 44th In-
fantry Division, has joined the con-
tinuity staff of WOW, Omaha. He
was continuity editor at KMA,
Shenandoah, Iowa, before going into
uniform.

Sterling Wright, announcer, and
Boyd Staton, studio engineer, back
with WSPA, Spartanburg; S. C.
Wright was merchant mariner and
Staton was in Army Air Corps dur-
ing war. Walter Brown, WSPA
manager, back on deck after long
* * * '

- * a H.k / I.' , vlii. > \ '. >

George (Pat) Hill returned to an
nouncing duties at WBEN. Buffalo,
last week after three years in the
Army.

•Bill Mayhew. out of the Army Air
Corps as a major of communica
tions, has resumed as announcer
WBEN, Buffalo.

Maj. Soulard Johnson, discharged
after four years with the Army Ai
Forces Troop Carrier Command and
the Technical Training Command
now head of local 'sales for KMOX
St. Louis.

Dallas—Iowa Canning Co. is spon-
soring a new quarter-hour program
oyer WFAA, titled "Music for Every,
one." Airings are heard on Satur-
day morning.

at

ONE OF AMERICA'S
OUTSTANDING MEN

OF MUSIC

RALEIGH ROOM. NBC, Weil. 8:30

Per, M|r.: ANNA SOSENKO
Bfoked by MCA :

~~ I reasons \vhyABC . . .

American Broadcasting Company
is attracting America's Leading Advertisers

1. ECONOMICAL RATES— Network X costs 43.7% more Ihon ABC per

•vtning hall-hour, Network Y costs 2S.7% more.

2. REACHES 32,000,000 FAMILIES ... who havo 92% 6' th» nation's

spendable incomt).

3. EXPERT PROGRAM SERVICE available i< and when you want it.

4. EFFECTIVE AUDIENCE PROMOTION which builds bigger, more loyal

audiences.

5. GOOD WILL through public service programs that give an unbiased;

complete picture of vital issues.

6. ENTHUSIASTIC COOPERATION of the 194 member stations lor the

benefit of advertisers.

7. PRACTICAL TELEVISION—program building en an economical basis.

American Broadcasting Company

•: Jit-
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PACKAGE MILL

RADIO 29

Olin Oo\vne«-Kurt Weill Package
|

William Morris agency is offering

a new half-hour package show about

folk-music described as a new type

of American music program. Prin-

cipals involved are Olin Downes,

N. Y. Times music critic, as commen-
tator, who also supervises program;

Kurt Weill, composer, and Arnold
Sungaard, scripter.

Program calls for chorus, sym-
phony orchestra and two lead solo-

ists. Idea, which embraces a contin-

uing series of story; originated with
Charles H. McArthur, prez of Ter-

minal Electric Sign Co., N. Y, who
interested Dpwnes in it, and who is

financing.

Gingrich's 'Tip the Scales'

Chicago, Dec. 25.

New idea for winner of a quiz
/low to carry through to the next
program (i.e., multiple contestant
airer in which there's a carryover
of a contender until he's defeated
on a subsequent show) is the basis

of "Tip the Scales," quarter-hour
audience participauoher^. "plattered

in at KSTP, Minneapolis, last week
by Harold Gingrich, copy chief of
W. % Long Agency here, and now
making the rounds of station and
agency execs.

Pitched to teen-agers, show uses
two youngsters who answer ques-
tions side-by-side, each collecting on
his or her side of the scales -when
replying correctly. Winner stays in,

after the first six-minute bout, to
meet the next to bat, there being
three contestants on each show.

Neblett'K 'Police Reporter'
Chicago, Dec. 25.

Dickering currently on between
Johnnie Neblett (Neblett Produc-
tions) and Chicago Herald-American
(Hearst) nabobs for radio produc-
tion of "Police Reporter" series,

recent syndicated feature in Hearst
papers. Stories, which ran daily in

serial form, were actual accounts
from H-A morgue and police files,

authored for feature presentation by
Elgar Brown.

Stories were dramatized in part
for air promotion of the series while
they were still running in the daily.

Marvin Mueller did ;i five-minute
flve-a-weck shot with teasers, pitch-
ing to a read-the-paper-to-find-the-
answer angle.

Prosit Platter

. David Hale Halpern auditioning a
platter show, "Mr. Toastmaster," with
former governor of New Jersey, Lt.

Col. Harold G. Hoffman in the lead.

Disk deals with wit at banquet
tables.

Cedar Rapids—More than $5,500,

collected by WMT, Cedar Rapids-
Waterlbo, in a special Christmas
public-service promotion -project,

has been turned over' to veterans in

hospitals in Iowa to be used for
telephone calls home.

Always welcome in Stark

County homes. WHBC has

build a reputation for good

^^ei$hhorhhess by good
service, gives local

listeners the friendliness

and warmth that only

"next-door living" can
bring. Give your sales

story the advantage of

WHBC's "good
neighbor" re-

ception.

Represented by J§ft
BURN-SMITH CO. ffif 1000

WSRR SALE OKAYED

DESPITE DAILY TIEUPS
Washington, Dec. 25.

FCC last week okayed the sale
of WSRR, Stamford, Conn., from
Stephen Rintpul to the Western Con-
necticut Broadcasting Co., a sub-
sidiary of the Stamford Advocate,
the local newspaper. Price ticket
was $161,000.

Deal has some, but not all, of the
aspects of the kind of tieup that
the Commission does not like—the
same, ownership controlling both
the sole newspaper and sole broad-
cast outlet in a community. How-
ever, the situation differs because
of Stamford's nearness to New York,

Peaches and Cream Time
&*t .

Spartanburg, S. C, Dec. 25.
,

South Carolina Peach Growers
Assn., doing a $4,500,000 annual biz,

in annual session here outlined plans
for expanded 1946 advertising cam-
paign with eastern radio stations get-

the cream. Growers in this state

spent"slightly over $12,000 experi-

mentally last year.

Manager Troy H. Cribb, Spartan-
burg, and Carroll R. Miller, Martins-
burg, W. Va., executive secretary,

National Peach Council, both report-

ed excellent returns from airing

peaches and stressed importance of

bigger 1946 radio budgets, with cut
for newspapers and magazines also.

But He Took It
NBC's flack chief Sid Eiges

invested two-bits last week and
won something, but isn't sure
what he may lose as a result.

His take was at the Radio
Executives Club where .he pulled
the winning number for a swell,
new radio. It's got a phonograph
and all. It's made by Philco.

"Guess I better change the
name plate, to RCA," whispered
Eiges.

Everybody on Coast Wants to Get

Into FM Act; Hot Fights Ahead Seen

ies To Get

Break on N. Y. Indie
Understudies to Broadway legit

performers will have an opportunity
to give capsule accounts of their
ability on WNEW's, N. Y, new show,
titled "Understudy," half-hour week-
ly series bowing in middle of Jan-
uary.

. The indie has posted bulletins
backstage of all the theatres where
shows are currently housed, inform-
ing all understudies when Milton B.
Kaye, producer of the program, can
see them for rehearsals, etc. Pro-
gram, still in formative stage, may
also give a half-hour adaptation of

the show for which its understudies
are contracted. If format -goes
through, a special exploitation job
will be worked out for critics to

catch the shows for critical com-
ments, v '.'*:'.

Washington, Dec. 25.

Stormy hearings are in the offing

for FM applicants in the Los Angeles
arid San Francisco areas, according
to best FCC guesses here. To date,

almost two dozen organizations—
principally newspaper, pix interests

and radio nets—have put in a bid
for FM outlets in each of the two
cities. .'

; .

Theoretically it )s possible to
squeeze 30 FM outlets in any one
city. But since New York City, top
trading center, can only accommo-
date 20 stations, engineers, predict
it is unlikely San F»ancisco or Los
Angeles will come off any better.

If 20 is ceiling, there are already
more applicants than frequencies in

both L. A. and Frisco, with more
outfits climbing on the FM band-
wagon dailyi; i

FM stations already authorized
(Nov.-Dec. 1945) in Palo Alto and
Stockton knock down still further
the number of stations that can get
on the air in Frisco. To date, L. A.
has Only one commercial FM outlet

on the air regularly, but 23 appli-

cants are bidding for frequencies.

In the San Francisco area FM race

are: Times Star Publishing Co.,

Alameda; Central California Broad-

casters, Inc., Berkeley; McClatchy
Broadcasting Co., Stockton; Mon-
terey- Peninsula Broadcasting Co.,

Monterey;- Tribune Building Co.,

Oakland; Warner Brothers, Oakland;
Radio Diablo, Inc., San Bruno; S, H.
Patterson; Scripps-Howard Radio,
Inc.; Dorothy S. Thackrey ( publish-
er, N. Y. Post); Hearst Publications,

Inc.; Associated Broadcaster's, Inc.;

Pacific Agricultural Foundation,
Ltd:; NBC; ABC; Don Lee; and KJBS
Broadcasters. Nearby, Hughes Pro-
ductions, Inc., Amphlett .'Printing Co.
are applying in San Mateo; Valley
and Santa Clara Broadcasting Com-
panies for San Jose; arid Contra
Costa Br°adcasting Co. for Rich-
mond. FCC engineers point out that,

since Sacramento and San Fran-
cisco channels cannot be duplicated,
any allocation in S. F. will probably
involve FM requests for the state

capital. .

In the L. A. area, requests are on
file from: Southern California As-
sociated Newspapers, Alhambra;
Beverly Hills Broadcasting Co., Bev-
erly Hills; Southern California As-
sociated, Glendale; Hollywood Com-
munity Radio Group; CBS; and
Warners, Hollywood. In LOs Angeles

(Gontirued on page 31)

A Clear Channel Station v . .

Serving the Middle West

CHICAGO 11

ILLINOIS

50,000 Watts

720 Kilocycles

MUTUAL BROADCASTING SYSTEM
Eastern Sales Office: 220 East 42nd Street, New York li, S. Y.

West Coast: Edward S, Townscnd Co., Russ Building, San Francisco, Cal.
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•YOUR LAND AND MINE"
(Commentary)
With Henry J. Taylor
15 Mins.; Moil., Fri., It p.m.
GENERAL MOTORS
WOR-Mutual, N. Y.

(Arthur Kudner)
The wedding of Henry J. Taylor

and General Motors is a perfect

union. When GM negotiated for Mu-
tual network time (the new 15-min-
ute program which opened Friday
(211 is heard twice weekly), it was
only natural that it should choose
someone who shares its ideology. No
choice could have produced a better

affinity for close teamwork than
that of Taylor. Latter in the past

has left no" doubt where he stands

on political-economic issues and,

while it's both Mutual's and GM's
contention that his gab will be slant-

ed strictly along a "sell-Americn-to-
Americans" line, it would appear
from his initial broadcast that there's

only one kind of America he in-

tends to sell.

Taylor is a champion 'of free en-
terprise; in fact, without it he sees

an ominous future for the country.
Of course, his clarion call could just

as well have been sounded 30 years
ago. and his portrayal of "your land
and mine" ignored completely the
economic changes of the nation
brought about by the last two great
wars and industrial development. It

was heralded in advance that Taylor
would steer clear of controversial
issues in his new program as spokes-
man for GM. He sounded a keynote
that backed up this assertion, for
definitely there was no controversy,
merely a one-sided glorification of
free enterprise as the cornerstone of
our great country.

Since Taylor is not treating with
specific issues or events but in gen-
eralities, such broad treatment will
obviously tend both to slow up the
quarter-hour gabfe.sts and lessen its

impact.

Commercials extolling GM prod-
ucts were brief and to the point, with
only a GM sponsorship tag line at
the opener. Rose.

"MIRACLE OF A BUM"
With Donald Crisp, Jimmy Gleason
Writer: Ben Hecht
Producer: Art Bailey
30 Mins., Mon (24) 8:30 p.m.

Sustaining
WJZ-ABC, N. Y.
Ben Hecht, simultaneously at ihis

most sentimental and most cynical,

achieved a moving Christmas piece

in scripting "Miracle of a Bum" for

the ABC's holiday eve presentation.

Donald Crisp ' and Jimmy Gleason
worked well together to give mean-
ing to Hecht's material. It added up
to an unusual type of Christmas
show with modern overtones.

Pattern of the yarn was out of

the slushy days, about the drunken
Bowerv bum who sees Christ in his

delirium before passing on. But
through a lengthy commentary set-

ting the scene, and then through the

derelict's monolog, as he addresses

the Christ he sees in the saloon-win-
dow mirror, came Hecht's warning
to a world, on the brink of self-

destruction through the atomic
bomb, and Hecht's plea for less

hatred and more understanding. It

was the kind of Christmas fare to

which some people might object-
but the kind for 'Which net. writer,

cast and director deserve a bow.
Cars.

CN1TKD BEXAM. DRCCi CO
Friday—CBS— 10 p.m.. EWT

Hit.: LOU CLAYTON

"NEWS OF TOMORROW"
With Roger Krupp, announcer;
Arthur Feldman, Harold .Doug-hrs,

Jack Hooley
Producer: John Madigan
Director: Paul Sheffels

10 Mins., Mon.-Fri., 11:05-11:15 p.m.

Sustaining
WJZ-ABC, N. Y.
When William S. Gailmor got the

sack from WJZ, the ABC net's N. Y.

flagship, at the end of last month, a
new news show took his place. It's

something which Bob Kiiitner said

he • had wanted V° do right along,

. spotting ABC's foreign correspon-
dents and special domestic events for

the late listener. While "News of To-
morrow" holds the rest of the web
for the full 15 minutes after 11, only
10 minutes is heard in N, Y., the

first third of the segment being given
over the "Esso Reporter."
Stanza heard (19) brought Arthur

Feldman from London with a report
of the pre-Xmas black market situa-

tion there: Jack Hooley talking

about the luxury marts in Paris; and
Harold Douglas from Columbia. Mo.,
about the excitement caused around
the campus of the Westminster Col-
lege (Fulton, Mo.) which had just

heard that Winston Churchill will

lecture there in March, and will be
introduced by President Truman.
Roger Krupp, who emcced the ses-
sion, wound up with a quick sum-
mary of news headlines. Feldman
and Hooley went on the air via tran-
scription.

On the whole, it was a harmless
not overly exciting period. Hardly
"tomorrow's'' news; rather, a quiet
nightcap. Cars.

* //i

With all convenient

Madam, I go with all

convenient speed.—Mer-
chant of Vtnict. Act IV,

Scent }.

Students have often smiled over Shakespeare's

use of the word "convenient" In this instance.

But the dictionary says another meaning is

Advertisers know that the 'Sct.lutt is

adapted to any requirements that they might
have in their radio broadcasting—from ch<

breaks to remote control programs.

The ^eetitlt with its forty-two primary
counties is the only combination of stations
that properly can cover the California Central
Valleys plus Western Nevada.

WHAT THE %uUkC\%
. . not a re-

gional network but a group of long-estab-
lished key stations, each the favorite in its

community
. . combined for nationol spot

business.

Is This the Answer?
General Foods served up a

• delectable Christmas dish last

Thursday (20) night when the
back-to-back NBC Dinah Shore
(Birdseye) and George Burns
and Gracie Allen (Maxwell
House Coffee ) shows were
blended into a swift-moving 60-

minute show. Of more signifi-

cance, it was further concrete
evidence that sponsors with
bracketed shows can give a con-
siderable hypo to nighttime
programming ly parlaying the
combined talent for a full-hour
sequencing, with a run-over of
continuity, etc., as in the case of

B & A and Miss Shore.
Announcers Harry Von Zell

and Bill Goodwin, George Mont-
gomery (Miss Shore's husband),,
and the Bob Dolan and Meredith
Willson orchs were all dove-
tailed into the 60-minute
comedy-singing stretch, with the
whole programming pattern get-
ting a top production assist. The
Burns-Miss Shore dueting of
"Might As Well Be Spring" was
a gem of buffoonery, with the
Gracie Allen reprise of the
"Concerto for Index Finger" also

a standout.
On the basis of the few attempts

to date to merge bracketed
shows for sustained production,
it's an idea that rates encourage-
ment. Rose.

"RAISING A HUSBAND"
With Irene Beasley, Dwight Weisl
Writer: Lillian Schoen
Producer: Ernest Ricca
Music: John Garl and Bob Downey
30 Mins.; Tnurs., 8 p. m.
Sustaining
WGIL-MBS. Galesburg, 111.

If the trend for costly giveaways
continues there's gonna be a black
market in. ducats to broadcasts. This
one. heard over 170 Mutual affili-

ates (none, incidentally, in N. Y. or
Chi), tosses around pressure cookers,
broilmasters. ovenware, crystal
punch bowls, after-dinner coffee,
tea, beverage and other sets, etc.,

like demented. For a susfaincr, it's

something for the books.

That, tied with Irene Beasley's
crack showmanship in the m.c. and
song-selling depts, makes it a fast-
moving item. It's a quizzeroo, theme
song being "What's the Matter with
Father—He's All Right!','—which- is

the tipoff. Only men participate,
questions popped by Miss Beasley
being concerned with their home
etiquet. Do they pay household bills
without griping too much; do they
repeat the same jokes, thus contrib-
uting to the dullness of the wife's
existence; can they entertain the
kids by playing "Yankee Doodle"
oil a kazoo, etc.?

On the Christmas show heard, one
guy sang "White Christmas," anoth-
er recited "Night Before Christmas"
(and very well. too), and another
named articles that belong in a
woman's mending basket, with each
article named by him meaning an
extra toy in a Yule basket to be pre-
sented by Miss Beasley to a pool-
family. Latter guy won the title of
"best raised husband," together with
first place prizes (pressure cooker,
broilmaster, etc.), and the other
three (there are four contestants on
each program) did pretty well, loo.
This being an audience-participa-

tioner, it was a smart move to have
the audience join in with Miss Beas-
ley in "Silent Night." She also
soloed a chorus of "It's Been a Long,
Long Time" while judges counted
the votes. A suggestion: Since there
seems to be time between each con-
testant, why doesn't she sing more'.'
Combo of John Gart "at organ and

Bob Downey at piano, as accomps,
is a pleasing one. Dwight Weist
handles the announcing chore en-
gagingly.

It's a male "Queen for a Day," and
a good one. Milce.

Radio Followup

Transcription Reviews

"KNOW YOUR AMERICA"
With Johnnie Neblett, Bob Cunning-
ham, Jim Campbell, Gordon Grey,
Bob McKee, Franklyn Ferguson,
Fran Allen, others

Writers: Stella White, Harold Ging-
rich, Bernard Howard, others

Producer-Director: El Sperry
5 Mins.
Co-op
100 Stations

(W. E. Long Co.)

This is without question one of the
finest non-musical series on the plat-
ter market today, Built deliberately
to keep any single narrator from
hogging the spotlight, any .hint of
sameness in delivery or scripting ac-
cruing to one-man shows (a common
fault with many such disksfis obvi-
ated simply by dividing both chores
between different narrators and
writers.

Success of Time, Reader's Digest,

Newsweek and other such abridge-
ments cues a huge audience for aii

airer that wraps up facts about the
nation's past and present, traditions

and resources, into small, interesting
packages. This is that kind of a
show. Al Sperry, director of the
radio division of W. E. Long Co.,
rates kudos for making it such.
Much of it is history, of course, but
who doesn't, like to be reminded of
half or wholly-forgotten incidents,
and informed of new developments
and all through an entertaining,

dramatic presentation?

Johnnie Neblett, Bob Cunningham,
Fran Allen, Franklyn Ferguson, et
al, divvy narration stints in the 156
open-enders (no room for middle
plugs), packing plenty of punch into
info-crammed and, in many cases,
downright poetic scripts. They re-
late, in live-minute stretches, inci-

dents in the lives of all our presi-
dents, yarns about women like Betsy
Ross. Jane Adams, Nancy Hanks,
Susan B. Anthony. Molly Pitcher,
Hetty Green and Mary Todd Lincoln,
and stories about the states, national
parks and monuments, rivers, val-
leys, mountains, etc.

No opportunity to dramatize a
subject like "Kentucky," an obvious-
ly dry theme in itself, is lost. In
this, particular instance the writer
calls in Lincoln, Marquette, Joliet,

Daniel Boone, Foster's "My Old
Kentucky Home," the bluegrass, etc.

In the instances of the more "inter-
esting" states (Louisiana, California,
Texas), it's a holiday of word-
splashing for the scripters.

The history books' jackets here arc
as dramatic, as picturesque, and cast
in as heroic a mold as the contents
themselves. That sounds like a rave.
It is. Mike.

- 'Halls of Congress," Sunday-after-
noons on WMCA. New York, and the
Associated network, is a compelling
enlightening series that cleverly
blends public service with entertain-
ment. However, it would have much
more point and value if it also of-
fered the voting and attendance rec-
ord of the Congressmen. Admitted-
ly, this would be tough to work out
but it shquld be worth the brain-
cudgling, production sweat—and ex-
pense. Ideally, after each capsule
debate, the various stations of the
network should cut in to announce
how the Congressmen from that area
had voted on that particular bill
And, at the end of the program, each
station should give the week's at-
tendance record of the various Con-
gressmen from its region. That
would be the idea, and undoubtedly
it would- be too difficult to arrange
However, some variation of such a
plan should be evolved. As it is
now, "Halls of Congress" is a bit
inconclusive and remote. It's po-
tentially much better than that.

"™™?,.Un An,clica," Sunday (23)
on WMCA, New York, and the As-
sociated network, was unworthy of

(Continued on page 32)
*

"PROGRAM THEMES"
With Nancy Martin, Two-Ton Baker,
Nick Lucas, Murtugh Sisters,
Double Datcrs (1), Betty Maurer,
Little Jackie Heller, Red Foley,
others

Writers: Lola Hill, Delos Owen
Producer-Director: E. J. Sperry
5 Mills.; 7 Times Weekly
400 Stations

(W. E. Lone Co., Chi)
To date, the Long Co. has made 14

versions apiece of five original songs
by Lola Hill and Delos Owen, sung
and played by as many different
singers and bands. Tunes, copy-
righted by Long, are "Start With a
Whistle in the Morning," "Let's Start
On' the Day Right," "I Wish You a
Happy Birthday," "Let's Make Everv
Day Mother's Day" and "Let's Be oh
Time for Dinner Tonight."

Unusual layout is tailored for spe-
cial shows. " "Whistle," to give an
idea, is .designed to tee off morning
record programs, and local stations
can have Nick Lucas singing it Mon-
day, Murtagh Sisters Tuesday, Little
Jackie Holler Wednesday, and so on
down the line—for 14 mornings.: It's
a good idea for stations who want a
theme for their record waker-uppers
that's a little out of the ordinary.
Being owned by Long, tunes aren't
hackneyed from overplaying, and
.certainly,, with daily plugging—and

.

by a different performer cV«ry day—
they should sihik in. (Climb on board,
soirgpluggers!)

"Whistle," by Delos Owen, is the
catchiest of the five. Besides soloes
by the entertainers listed, with the
Double Daters or Billy Blair's orch
bucking, there's a lot of doubling.
Two-Ton Baker, for instance, sup-
plies a whistle background for Nancy
Martin, with Double Daters con-
tnbbing the orchestration. On an-
other, record, Baker sings, whistles
and accompanies himself on the
piano, witli no orch accomp. Tunes
really get a workout in this manner
six- ways up, down and across.

«™ P.l
1 'Wl'Ofls of "Birthday,"

Mother s Day, ' "Dinner" and "Start
the Day on telephone, children and
other shows are, of course, obviousAnd the popularity the tunes have
achieved is cued by the fact that

jas published 20,000 copies of
Whistle alone, distributed by local

bakers on the company's account to
listeners who write in and ask for
them. Sales, it should be added,
arent limited to bakers.
Long is working on more now, in-

cluding one designed, according to Ei
Sperry, producer-director, to "make

I the kids go to bed." Mike.

"MUSIC OF MANHATTAN"
With Louise Carlyle, William Yonnr
Writer: Muriel Reger *

Musical Dii'ector: Norman Cloutier
Producer: Morris Hamilton
SO Mins.; Thrice Weekly
Co-op :

260 Stations
(JVBC-Rndio Recording Division)
Under the very discerning and

creative baton of Norman Cloutier
it's small wonder "Music' of Manhat-
tan," one of the" big money-makers
for NBC-RRD, has all the hep har-
mony and rhythm the musical opus
generates. And supported by such
flue musicians us Will Bradley Ro-
land Dupont, Artis Manners, Hank
Ross, Tony Motolla. Chauncey More-
house, Mack Shopnick, Sammy Pra .

ger. Charlie Margulis, Edward Vito
Max Hollander, Emmett Callen'
Larry Binyon, Murray Cohen, phij
Palmer, Manny Weinstock, Pat Ciri-
cillo— it's easy to see that the baton-
isl's problems are almost negligible

Selections in this half-hour'
thrice-weekly airer, are arranged to
satisfy even the most fussy broad-
caster. Instrumental numbers are
kept short, while the vocal numbers
are given a little more scope. Ar-
rangements are exclusive, and not
publisher-produced; this is done to
give show individual personality, so
that both the advertiser and station
know that the item isn't duplicablem the same listening area.

Continuity is rarely treated to
complement a musical transcribed
series; however, in this case, Muriel
Reger, former managing editor of
the late Jazz mag. does some slick
work, "giving the station's announcer
the opportunity to project a gamin-
esque effect.

San Antonio—Roy Rogers (not
the film star) has joined the an-
nouncing stsff of KABC, replacing
John Scott. Rogers conies here
from KONO.

Proper timing of sale* efforts,

through good lime* on good sta-

tions, scuds products pirouetting

into consumer homes. Kadi* time

buyer* from coast-to-eoast depend

on foil-time help from cooperative

Weed & Company.

WEED

KENNY CARLSON and

SCRAPPY O'BRIEN
Avail, now West Coast—Wire, Wrllr

lVnmnnl Bop.: 1'', O. 1'eane

Vox Bra*., Will*. 3, Va.
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Snafues Grayson Deal

On 'New World' Airer
Associated Broadcasting System's

signing of WMCA, N. Y., as its chief

eastern outlet has cost one radio

director a coveted assignment, He
is Mitchell Grayson, and the chore

is directing WMCA's frequently-

praised "New World A'Coming."
Grayson was connected w i t h

"World" from its inception on
WMCA, and kept that assignment

as producer-director after he went to

work for the ABC. (Blue) net as a

staffer. Since WMCA-was an indie,

that was okay with the web. But
with WMCA tied in with a rival net,

Grayson has had to give up his

connection • with "World." Irony,

however, is that "World" is the one

WMCA sustainer not fed to the fifth

network, since the station had off-

ered that show to outlets all over

the country, as a public service show,
before it had signed up with Asso-
ciated.

Joe Gottlieb, WMCA staffer, now
directs "World."

Nelson Shawn Dies at 46
Chicago, Dec. 25.

Nelson A. Shawn, 46, composer of

"Jim" and other nop songs, pro-

ducer of the Wrigley Co. airers,

"First Line" and "Service to the

Front" and radio director for the

Arthur Meyerhoff agency, Chi, died

suddenly following a heart attack in

his home in suburban Evanston,

Dec. 22.

Well-known in Chi radio, Shawn
won various Army and Navy cita-

tions for the Wrigley shows, which
interpreted branches of the Armed
Forces to the home front and were
honored for being morale builders.

He was with the Meyerhoff agency

nine years, being director of its ra-

dio dept. for the past several. His

brother, Myron ("Mike"), is copy

director for the company.
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DCoast's FM Act
Continued from page 29 ss

proper. Echo Park Evangelistic As-

sociation; Los Angeles Broadcasting

Co., Inc.; Hughes Productions, Inc.;

Radio Broadcasters, Inc.; Don Lee
Broadcasting System; Dorothy S.

Thackrey; NBC; Times-Mirror Co.;

ABC; Consolidated Broadcasting

Corp., Ltd.; Earle C. Anthony;
United Automobile Workers (CIO);

and Standard Broadcasting Co., San
Pedro Printing & Publishing Co.,

San Pedro, and Voice of the Orange
Empire, Inc., Ltd. at Santa Ana, will

also be involved in any hearing on
L. A. applications.

Wilmington, Del,—WILM, Mutual
affiliate, has begun construction on
its new studios, which, when fin-

ished, will provide double space.

Completion of new quarters expected
Feb. 1.

Here's

the Electric Man!
• If your electric bill seems
high in spite of the low rates,

blame it on Nelson Eddy's
super-salesmanship. lie's on
the air every Sunday afternoon
for 170 electric companies. It's

another, program coming from
the radio department of
N. W. Ayer & Son, Inc.

HIGHBROW MAG EYES

RADIO AS POTENTIAL
Saturday Review of Literature,

which has been mulling over the

idea of sponsoring a half or full-

hour network program as a post-

war promotional venture, is being

adapted to the airwaves lock, stock

and format, By WNEW, N. Y.

The indie is currently working on
the program, which will be a half-
hour affair when it debuts. Heavy
portion of the show will accent
"books as a conversational piece,"/

with the balance of the time devoted
to dramatizations and spiels of the
departments by John Mason Brown,
William Rose Benet and Bennett
Cerf.

The indie-produced program re-
portedly will not be sponsored by
the mag; the station will air it as
a sustainer. However, reports have
it that Saturday Review execs will
be eyeing the results as web poten-
tial.

DAVIS RESIGNS NAB
Washington, Dec. 25.

John Morgan Davis, NAB general
counsel since Aug. 1944, has turned
in his resignation and will leave the
post as soon as his successor is

named.

He plans to devote full time to

his private law practice in Phila-
delphia.

Int'l Milling Sponsoring

New Weinrott Disk Show
Chicago, Dec. 25.

New "comedy family" show, which
Les Weinrott describes as "a sort
of combination 'Aldrich Family' and
"Vic and Sade,' " is being packaged
by Weinrott through* the Kastor
agency for International Milling,
Minneapolis. Weinrott is writing
and producing it, and it'll be plat-
tered for five-a-week daytime shots
via e.t.'s starting over about 30 mid-
west stations Jan. 7.

Titled "The Pcabodys," cast in-

cludes Fran Allison, Norman Gott-
schalk, Joan Alt, Elmira Roessler,

Sherman Marks and Adrienne
Moore.

PhUco's Tame' to Tie-in

Closely With Retailers
With actual 'merchandising now a

postwar reality, Philco will tie in

its. "Hall of Fame" more directly

with distributor outlets. Thus, when
H. Pierson Mapes, who. now handles
the program, takes it to Hollywood
for guest-name facilitation after the
first of the year, he'll make stopoffs

in Chicago en route and back, go
up to Frisco, etc.

Upon return in spring the show
will detour in Kansas City, St.

Louis, and probably other equally

important key. cities. Guesters will

have to be scheduled accordingly

each Sunday that the Philco Hall
of Fame "honors" a showbiz celeb.

Perkins Perks Up With Query:

Its Okay, But Is It Hoary?
Editor, Variety:

New York.

How right you are! Recently I

returned from a three-year stretch in

the European Theatre, during which
my duties and locations were such

that access to shortwave was gener-

ally nil, with the result that the pe-

riod represented an almost complete
separation from TJ. S. broadcasting.

Eagerly on my return I have haunted
the dials to catch up on expected de-
velopments, for surely, I thought, the
changes in so vigorous and youthful
an industry must have been many.

To the contrary, my- diligent dial-

ing the past few weeks has ' left me
with the impression that I haven't
missed a thing, and I get a this-is-

wherc-I-came-in reaction. No excit-

ing new program ideas or techniques
greet my nostalgic ears, no new
meteoric stars, no new or different

trends. At least if there are any
such, they don't seem to be evident
to a more than attentive listener.

On the other hand, the same great
luminaries (God bless 'em) top the

weekly bills; the same ingredients

bubble in the program pots; the same
gags, musical combinations, stylized

vocals, soap-bubble dramatics, 30-

second singing commercial whimsies,
frock-coat announcing, and pontifical

news analyzing. Peace, it's wonder-
ful!

Of course I'm grateful that noth-
ing much has happered, for I was
afraid I'd be pathetically old-hat and
out of date. But I can't avoid the
feeling that our beloved mike-indus-
try is like a well-dressed man whose
pants are slipping. They tell me
that television (betcha the public
won't call it video!) and FM are go-
ing to cause a tremendous upheaval.
Maybe that will pull those britches
up and straighten out the creases.

Ray Perkins.

GERMAN PREEM OF U.S.

PLAY ON REICH RADIO
Frankfort, Dec. 11.

The German premiere of an Ameri-
can play—the first American play to

be heard on any station in Ger-
many—was presented on Sunday
i.9), by the South German network.
"Virginia Overture," the Arnold

Sundgaard work, recapped "Hallo
Nachbar" in the German adaptation,
was directed by David Berger,
Broadway actor, and Ralph Kisch,
New York announcer. Original
music by Boris Kremenliev, a Chi-
cago composer.

II
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Edward Rowe Snow, "The

Hood Story Teller", fs sop-

ported by a large dramatic

cast in this series of drama-

tizations, mystery yarns, ad-

venture thrillers, stories of

the sea and traditions of

New England. In each pre-

sentation, Edward Rowe
Snow broadcasts from the

scene of the story.

THE YANKEE NETWORK, inc.
Member .of the Mutual Broadcasting System

21 BROOKUNE AVENUE, BOSTON 15, MASSACHUSETTS Represented Nationally by EDWARD PETRY & CO., INC.
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Good-W31ers Bow

To Phitty Radio
Philadelphia, Dec. 25.

The Philadelphia Fellowship Com
mission, composed of organizations

representing minority and liberal

groups, is crediting radio for prog-

ress in the right to stamp out racial

tensions in Philly.

Virtually every station here is co-

operating with the organization. The
group features two regular shows—
"Within Our Gates," written by

John Scheur, over WFIL, and "Hate,

Inc.." scripted by Caye Christian,

over WIP. In addition, periodic

shows, featuring ministers and
prominent laymen, are presented

over other outlets..

Scripts of "Within Our Gates" are

being distributed to public, private

and parochial schools for re-enact-

ment. Currently the program is

featuring men and women promi-
nent in show business who repre-

sent the various minorities.^

WMIN STRIKE THREAT
Minneapolis. Dec, 25.

Twin City radio station WMIN is

threatened with a strike.

The International Brotherhood of

Electric Workers, AFL, has filed

against it, citing failure to agree on
a new contract involving three elec-

trical technicians.

Moral: Don't Give Up Hope
Chicago, Dec. 25.

This is a weird story. Let's move
into it sideways:

Kenneth G. Smith, former head of

the Pepsodent Co- Chicago, died

about two weeks ago. leaving an es-

tate of anywhere from $5,000,000 to

$10,000,000,' according to a will filed

in Probate Court here last week.

That's a lotta toothpaste.

It never used to be made in such

quantities, however—at least not

$10,000,000 worth. At first, about 10

years ago, the chain stores were

using it as. a "leader" item. Then
Eddie Lasker, son of Albert Lasker.

Of Lord & Thomas (Pepsodent

agency at the time), and Tom Mc-
Avitty, radio director for L&T, got

the idea that vaudeville comic
named Bob Hope would be a great

guy to sell their product on the'air-

waves.
They presented the idea to Smith,

the elder Lasker. and Charles Luck-
man, who at that time was general

sales manager of the molar massage
mill. Latter three bought the comic.

But with reservations;

Hope went on the air, and to say

that he didn't do too well at the be-

ginning would be putting it mildly.

Smith arid' Albert Lasker immedi-
ately wanted to drop him, Luckman.
however—the' only one of the three

who held on to his faith in Hope-
insisted that they stick with him.

They did. Hope, as a result was soon

pushing people into stores and
making them demand Pepsodent
whether the chains wanted to seil it

or not.

Today Luckman, who 4s 36. is

veepee and general manager for

Lever Bros., latter company having
recently bought Pepsodent lock, stock

and Luckman. He also retains his

title as prez of Lever's Pepsodent
subsidiary.

To repeat: Smith, one of the guys
who didn't think Hope could sell

Pepsodent, left between $5,000,000

and $10,000,000, according to a will

filed in Probate court here last

week. That's; a lotta toothspaste.

Follow-up Comment
Continued from page 30

the series and of the present man-
agement of the station. Purporting

to be a serious discussion between

Arthur Garfield Hays, attorney and

American Civil Liberties Union na-

bob, and Channing Pollock, lecturer
and once-successful playwright, on
"The World of Tomorrow," it was
chaotically incoherent. Despite
Hays' attempts to focus the confab
within a semblance of reason, he was
thwarted by Pollock's constant in-

terruptions and heckling, his irrele-

vant gags, garrulousncss, hysterical
arguments, reckless exaggerations
and palpable misrepresentations. .

An explanation seems warranted,
for such an uproar, was not only a
travesty of the subject and an abuse
of the listener's time and amiability,
but unbecoming WMCA's recent ad-
mirable program record. It violated
the management's clearly established
consciousness of its social and pub-
lic responsibility.. Under the cir-

cumstances, the "fact that Polldck is

still a minor name is not an ade--

quate excuse. Nor is the fact that
he clearly is out of touch with the
present.

Audiences are entitled to better
radio than that.

• KTSA's 'Showcase*
San Antonio, Dec. 25.

Nev series of programs scheduled

to make its debut over KTSA. Pro-

grams will carry the title of the

"KTSA Showcase." Airings will be

offerings written, produced ' and

directed solely by individual mem-
bers of the KTSA staJT.

All members of staff, ranging from

the office boy to the janitor, are in-

vited to submit ideas which will be

presented by the station. Transec-

tions will- be made of th^e programs

and offered for sponsorship.
:

°

St. Louis—The Hyde Park Brew-
ery, St: Louis, is going all-out for

mystery shows, starting six half-

hour complete episode shows at 10

p.m.. Mondays through Saturdays
over KWK. •

Fairmont, W. Va.—Jane -C. Hile-
man is now handling continuity and
publicity for WMMN. Fort Industry
station in Fairmont, W. Va., replac-

ing former continuity editor Walter
A. Bowman. - <

Radio's outstanding defender of
the law, "Mr. D. A,," went to town
in a big way last Wed. night (19).
Yarn concerned an old. blue-blooded
fogey who didn't like the idea' of his
ex-WAC daughter marrying an-
other vet whose immediate ancestry
was in a Russian ghetto rather than
in the social register." To break up
the match, the old man. incurably ill

anyway, bumped himself off in such
a way as to point the accusing finger
of murder at his son-in-law.

Punchiest drama came near end of
show, and was an outstanding illus-
tration of radio at its best, being able
to combine showmanship with mean-
ing; "Mr. D. A." broke up a lynch
mob intent on stringing up the inno-
cent youth and, in addressing the
mob, delivered a fiery speech against
bigotry. But whole stanza was built
beautifully and skillfully to that
final close.

State Dept.
;
Continued from page 25

Ring Crosby sparked the NBC-BBC
"Atlantic Spotlight" Sat. (22) from
N. Y. with some light banter and
emceeing, and some choice crooning
of • "It's Been a Long Time" and
"White Christmas." The quintet on
"Santa Claus Is Coming to Town,"
with Der Bingle, Roland Yoimg, Cor-
nelia Otis Skinner, Ben Grauer and
Leslie Mitchell, the last-named
chiming in from London, was some-
thing else again, a musical melange
only mildly entertaining. Miss Skin-
ner and Young offered an amusing
nitwit bit from their "Johnny Pre-
sents" program. Contribs from Lon-
don, with Richard Greene plugging
his forthcoming film, and Leni Lyn
singing "One Love." was just so-so
stuff;

that it will really run shortwave
radio in a unified manner, planning

directives in advance, exercising

control over what goes out in the

name of the, U.S.A., and using radio

sto build up international good will

rather than -letting it go : on hap-

hazardly.

$13,000,000 Budget

The State Dept.; is understood to

have about $12,000,000 for its six-

month budget for the, combined,
world-wide information services be-

ginning Jan. 1. About 2,000 people

are expected to be on "the payrolls.

John Ogilvie is expected to be
placed permanently in charge of

radio, with Wilfred Roberts as his

deputy. Lawrence G. Blochman's
resignation will probably be ac-

cepted? at least as a deputy, although
he may be sent overseas. Noel
Macy is expected to be in charge
of the press division, with Thomas
Malley as his deputy.

Most of the problems to face the
State Dept. will be in radio, al-

though some will be in the press

division, too. There will be some
overlapping problems as well. News
wire services are understood to have
been given assurance that the State
Dept. will not compete with them
through a cable-wireless news serv-

ice. However, they fear that short-

Bob Weitman, managing director
of the Paramount, N, Y.. voiced a
strong defense of Frank Sinatra and
the bobby 'soxers when he guested
for Margaret Arlcn on her breakfast-
hour program over WABC last Thur.
(20). Introduced as a one-time door-
man and nigflt cleaner who had lifted
the "bankrupt" Paramount to a posi-
tion of financial eminence, through
smart showmanship, Weitman said
he would prefer to have his own
daughter and other young girls, like
'a clean-living kid like Frankie"
than "some blackshirt," He pointed
out that there was no real difference
between bobby soxers waxing en-
thusiastic over Sinatra and adults
"jumping up, screaming and going
berserk at baseball games and prize
fights.

Explaining what he had done to
pull the Paramount out of the finan-
cial doldrums back in the 1930's
Weitman said that film houses
throughout the country had dropped
stage shows, because they had be-
come too long and. expensive. As a
^esujt,;^'the theatre ti8d*gwwH-»lif*»
less. , Weitman resorted to stage
shows, in "simplified" form and "at
low prices." House even took audi-
ence polls on bands. The experiment
was "something of a gamble," but
'all Broadway was flat on its face."
The new policy clicked, so much so
that "we now take in more on a
single day than we did then in a
week."

The fact that WNEW, N. Y. indie,
and the American Negro Theatre
deserve credit for the station's regu-
lar Sunday afternoon half-hour show
by the;. ANT, was proven again last
Sun. (23), when the vehicle was
Charles Dickens'""Christmas Carol."
Once more the station and theANT proved that the microphone

knows no color. The fare was time-
ly, the acting was very capable.
Canada Lee .carried the heaviest
part, playing Scrooge (a bit throatily
at times). And the rest of the cast
made up as smooth an ensemble as
ever gave the-classir Dickens piece
on the air. The performance, as this
entire ANT-WNEW venture, de-
serves dishes for a Very Happy and
color-free New Year. '

One-Way Music
Whatever the State Dept.'s

new plans for international
broadcasting may be, James C.
Petri llo. prexy of the American
Federation of Musicians, has
made sure that, musically, the
street will run one way only.
There will be no American re-
broadcasts of music originated
in foreign countries (except
Canadai after Jan. 1.

In a letter to network execs,
Petrillo has requested that they
"kindly refrain" from broad-
casting foreign-originated mu-
sic, except Canadian, how that
the war is over. Canadian mu-
sicians are members of the AFM.

Petrillo assured broadcasters,
however, that religious music
from the Vatican or Jerusalem,
usually- broadcast during major,
religious occasions, or Army
and Navy shows, would not be
prohibited. Most immediate ef-
fect would be on the BBC shows
rebroadcast in this country.

wave news shows will compete with
the American wire services, broad-
casting news from the U.S.A. to
newspapers and services abroad
which, as a result, won't have to
buy the American wire services.

Another tough nut to crack will
be competition between thg State
Dept. • and Jhe Army for programs
not" run_ in" occupied areas, by the
'Xi•f^^<*!B$l^«g^3

1»pf.''•
,

officials are
understood to be reluctant to tackle
that problem, lest they raise Army
opposition to the entire plan. How-
ever, the State Dept. experts are said
to feel that there is no reason why
the Army should run its own pro-
grams, which are "eavesdropped" by
civilians in Germany and Japan.
Civilians in the enemy countries
could get from the Army radio,
theoretically beamed to GIs only, a
different interpretation of America
than that desired by the State Dept.

These and-'other problems may
not be answered at the skedded con-
ferences tomorrow (Thur.), but the
radio trade, and to some extent the
wire-news industry, will want an-
swers. ..

Incidentally, the State Dept. con-
ference planned for N. Y. is to be
conducted by Ferdinand Kuhn, di-
rector of the Interim International
Information Service (which com-
bines' former OWI and OIAA). There
were reports that this conference
may also be Kuhn's swan song.

Radio Mfrs. Blame

OPA for Set Lack
Much agitation against the Office

of Price Administration is growing
in the radio retail market. Seems
that manufacturers, since V-J Dav
had made all kinds of promises
through newspaper ads, radio shows
etc., but the customers on the prowl
for a new radio find the shelves
barer than Mother Hubbard's pro-
-verbial cupboard. Blame for the
scarcity might be put on* the manu-
facturers, who are holding back un-
til after Jan. 1 and the lifting of the
excess profits taxes, but the manu-
facturers themselves accuse the OPA
of holding up the works by
dawdling with its pricing program
for component parts.

Parts manufacturers have had a
really hare? time getting their pro-
duction lines back to prewar levels
of output, according to R. C. Cos-
grove, prez of the Radio Manufac-
turers of America, in a recent speech
to the Radio Executives Club. Be-
sides the scarcity of materials and
the reconversion problem, the OPA's
laxity discouraged most parts man-
ufacturers from aggressively push-
ing their development and produc-
tion of peacetime components. Na-
ture of component parts, being small
and specialized and requiring thou-
sands of modifications, made it dif-
ficult to provide the information theOPA required, and many months
elapsed without, any price deter-
mination of an acceptable nature to
the manufacturers.

Ill
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'Preview' Hearing on D.C. Video Bids

Sets Precedent; List Is Narrowing
Washington, Dec. 25

FCC Chairman Paul A. Porter

meets Friday (28) with counsel for

the eight television applicants for

Washington. Purpose of the pre-

hearing conference—first of its kind

in FCC history and likely to be a.

*
precedent — is to plan schedule so

as to cut out unnecessary testimony

when the hearing opens Jan. 21.

Withdrawal last week of Eleanor

"Cissy" Patterson, publisher of the

Washington Time.s-Herald, leaves
only eight applicants in the race for

the four Washington television chan-

nels. Mrs. Patterson gave as reason

for dropping m#L fact that publishing

consumes the bulk of her "time and
energy."

Meanwhile it is rumored more ap-

plicants may back down before Jan.

21, due largely to worry over advent
of high'-band. color tele and pressure

for the low-frequency channels. One
report is that Scripps-Howard, Capi-
tal Broadcasting Co. and. Marcus
Loew are. not pushing their claims

at FCC. Other sources say Loew has
plans to withdraw its application.

This may mean only five applicants

will be slugging in earnest at the
hearing, Philco, in an amended ap-
plication filed at FCC (21) bolstered

its television claim with comp.lete en-
gineering data. Philco plans to in-

vest over $500,000 in a Washington
station. Transmitter would be lo-

cated at Arlington, Va., and program

104 hours a month. The Philco state-
ment emphasizes company has been
in tele since 1928, got its first experi-
mental license in Philly in 1932.

WPTZ, Philly outlet, was the first

station to use the 525-line picture.
Philco also called FCC attention to
its pioneer work in opening the radio
relay link between New York, Philly
and Washington last spring.

It is speculated that FCC will also
look with favor on NBC's applica-
tion. The net, single heaviest investor
in low-band television, had a per-
mit at the Wardman Park site before
the war, lost during the freeze pe-
riod.

DuMont already is, authorized for
experimental operation of a trans-
mitter atop the Harrington Hotel.
High interest is focussed on FCC ac-
tion on DuMont's application in view
of pending antitrust suit against
Paramount. 37 r

i holder DuMont.
Bamberger Broadcasting Co., tied

in with Macy Department store in-

terests, this week got a rehearing be-
fore the D. C. Zoning Commission on
its proposed uptown television site.

Also in the running is the Evening
Star Broadcasting Co., licensee of
American outlet, WMAL, which has
cornered a site on the American Uni-
versity campus.

Tele Reviews

MARKET

Horo you sto com of ptot boing

lowtrod into • pressor* sookor in en*
of Utah's 30 canning factorial. Thai*

plonts last year packed 4,403,730

cam of fruit* and vegetables, 22

kinds, valued at approximately $11,-

000,000. More than 7,000 persons

were employed. This year the output

It expected to surpass the 1944 pack.

Canning is Just one of Utah's diver-

tiffed Industries that create substantial

payrolls.

local Advertisers Knew

KDYL Brings Results

In selling to this market, local and
national firms take cognisance of the
f«et that KDYL is the station most
tople listen to most. KDYL show-

^—.,

' rz moiibli is a
^^22pro»*d result-,*-

tor, established In

23 years of sue

cessful service.

National Representative:

John Blair & Co.

Tel. & TeL Plans New

Chi-Milwaukee Relays

To Speed Video, Radio
Chicago. Dec. 25.

Plans for a radio relay system to
handle radio, television, and long
distance telephone calls between
Milwaukee and Chicago were an-
nounced last week by the American
Telephone and Telegraph Co. Appli-
cation has already been filed with
the FCC for authority to build and
operate the ultra-high frequency
system on a strictly experimental
basis. Should the FCC approve, the
connection should be. ready for test-

ing some time in 1947. Cost is

estimated at $500,000.

Three special antenna towers will
be built at 25-mile intervals to take
the 4,000-mile mg. frequency. These
relay stations will be located at
Barrington, 111.; Wilmot, Wis., and
Prospect, Wis. A similar relay sys-
tem is now under construction be-
tween Boston and New York. The
two are the first of their kind.
According to telephone officials,

these relay connections will play an
important part in the future of i-adio

and television, and will eventually
become integrated with the proposed
nationwide net of "coaxial cables
designed especially for television,

but capable of carrying the^lrToref

ordinary radio shows and telephone
calls. Present plans call for expan-
sion of the coaxial lines during the

next five years at the rate of 1,500

miles per year, with the New York-
Chicago link the first to go under
construction. Wherever it is cheaper,
the relay system will be used in

preference to the coaxial connec-
tion.

During its initial period, the Chi-
Milwaukee tieup will be used by
WTMJ, and will be open to any
broadcaster who can feasibly use 't

for . experimental purposes.

WEW Wants To Go To

50,000-Watt Power
St. Louis, Dec. 25.

WEW, the St, Louis University

station that turned commercial seVjBn;

years ago. last week 'asked FCC for'

a permit to increase its power from
1,000 watts to 50.000, and also sought
permission to move its transmitter

from its present location in the cen-

ter of the city to Black Jack. Mo.
The station will complete 25 years

of broadcasting next April, and
claims to be the oldest radio station

west of the Mississippi. Opened for

broadcasting university and educa-

tion programs only. WEW became
commercialized in 1938. under the

guidance ot the late Rev. Burke and
Al Foster, both of whom were asso-

ciated with a Jesuit station at New
Orleans at the time.

"DOODLES" WEAVER 1

Director: John Southwell
Ass't, Director: Lela Swift '

., _

Cameras: Howard ! Hayes, Ralph
Warren, Marshall Diskin •

10 Mins.; Friday (21), 8:20 p.m.
Sustaining
WCBW-CBS, N. t. -

Second edition of "Bedelia," ven-
triloquist show with Shirley Reid,
was originally slated lor this spot
but WCBW execs yanked the pro-
gram following adverse criticism.
Hard pressed for a substitute act,

they made the rounds of the niteries
and came up with "Doodles"
Weaver, comic at Le Ruban Bleu,
who has appeared in the Broadway
production of "Marinka," as well as

in several Warners' films. "-,

A name act in his own right,

Weaver proved the old video adage
—that i£ a show has the makings of
good entertainment before the cam-
eras, it will come out good on the
receiving screens. Despite his carry-
ing .the entire show alone, the comic
whipped through some of the rou-
tines from his nitery act to. very
good "results, practically knocking
himself out in the process but gar-
nering hefty belly-laughs from the
viewers. With the majority of video
broadcasting time being slated for

the early evening hours', which
doesn't compete with the nitery
schedules, it looks as though quite a
few Broadway acts will find, an
added source of revenue in the fu-

ture before the television cameras,
His second directorial chore since

joining the WCBW roster, John
Southwell did okay on this one,
demonstrating noted improvement
since his handling of the "Bedelia"
show. Cameras came in with too
many long shots, which caused the
audience to miss the benefits of
Weaver's mugging in several in-
stances.

New Ad Problems Being Solved For

Commercial Tele's Bow Due Late 1946
Television, one of the largest

potential outlets for commercially-
sponsored films, is a unique adver-
tising medium that will pose new
problems for the advertiser, accord-
ing to execs of Willard Pictures, one
of the few commercial film pro-
ducers in New York that has done
any actual producing aimed espe-
cially at video audiences. Willard
has been experimenting with pix for

video just as television station pro-
grammers have been experimenting
vyith live shows, but plans to keep
the knowledge gained under wraps
until the advertisers feel the time
is ripe to invest their money in

video commercials.

Working tor some of the top ad-
vertisers in the country, Willard now
has 43 television films already in the

cans or nearing early completion,
and believes it has solved the spe-

cial dramatic technique required, be-

cause of the many outside distrac-

tions to which the viewer is subject.

Because the housewife, who will

probably constitute the largest audi-

ence for daytime shows, must dp her
housework while watching the tele-

vision screen, the film must be able

to hold her attention for a spot com-
mercial. For evening shows, when
the family audiences will expect
straight entertainment on their video
screens, the advertiser must inte-

grate the commercial with the en-
tertainment, just as in commercial
films aimed at theatrical distribu-

tion.
". ;';;

.

-

:
'[: {'.

CHRISTMAS CAROL"
Adapted for video by Beulah
Zachary

Producer-Director: Miss Zachary
Cameras: Rachel Stewart, Esther
Rajewski

30 Mins.; Thin s. (20), 8 p.m.
ADMIRAL RADIO
WBKB, Chicago

(Critteiideu & Euger)
This show marked the end of an

experiment, the last of an un£oi>
tunate series of amateur programs
for the video medium. After 12 seg-
ments in the same vein the obvious
conclusion to be drawn is that tele-

vision was never meant for the non-
professionals.

This particular attempt was some-
what better than previous trys, with
double- dissolve technique for the
ghost business expertly clone by
camera girls Esther Rajewski and
Rachel Stewart. These technicians,
by the way, are proving the bell-

wethers of the WBKB staff. Bobby-
soxers did surprisingly well with
tough vehicle for youngsters, but fell

short of genuine adult entertain-
ment. Adaptation for video, which
consisted largely of cutting, was
whipped up efficiently by Miss Beu-
lah Zachary.

Original idea in Admiral's series,

which had an amateur" show from a
different public high school for each
of the programs, was to play off the
top performances against each other
in w.k. contest format. Chi Board of
Education squelched idea, fearing
commercialization of students.
Whether or not this would have
added to interest of the .series is

highly questionable, since the el

floppo was obvious from reaction of
various studio audiences. Somehow
the sound of amateur efforts is not-

nearly so bad as the sight of their
obvious embarrassment.

Few bright spots in an otherwise
barren format were provided by the
occasional professional performer
still attending one of the high
schools given time in the series.

Among the amateur attempts at en-
tertainment, one incident in particu-
lar had the audience squirming: girl

whacking at the vibes in ."Ava
Maria" stopped, looked at the cam-
era, screwed -up her face, and
squealed,. "I forgot ho_w it hop.-." .

"Series of once-a-w.eek .shots was
'part of a group of programs which
had local video people tearin« their
hair over pinch-penny sponsoring of
television shows. According to one
director, the simon-pure shots were
not an entire loss, since they
"learned a lesson about amateurs in
television."

Most advertisers expecting to buy
television time for commercials are
holding back for various, reasons, so

that commercial pix probably won't
bit

;
the video screens until late in

1946, according to Willard execs.

Chief reasons, of course, is that the

present scarcity, of receiving sets has
made the advertisers wary of spend-
ing their money where the potential

audience is still so small.

. In addition, most top-coin adver-
tisers, believing that television will

afford them the best outlet for com-
mercials to date, are holding back
until their products become more
plentiful on the market. Problems
of reconversion, coupled With the rc-

I strictions imposed on a large quan-
tity of consumer goods manufactur-
ing by OPA, have caused such ad-

.

vertisers to go slow on buying video
time to advertise.

Willard Pictures, producing non-
theatrical films of all kinds, have
used several top name stars in its

productions and it's possible- that

name talent might also be used in

the television pictures. Such names
as Lowell Thomas and Ralph Bel-
lamy have drawn salaries running
into four figures for work in 10-min-
ute commercial pix whose distri-

bution to date has been compara-
tively limited. With the thousands
of potential new viewers for such
pix on video screens, it's likely the

advertisers will be willing to shell

out more money to use established

stars for their commercials.

'MISSUS' STAYS ON WCBW
John Reed King and his "Missus

Goes-A-Shopping" program will stay

on CBS' tele WCBW, instead of

going off Jan. 8 as originally skedded,

but will continue in a revised format.

Show, budgeted at $750 a week,

was renewed for 13 weeks, starting

Jan. 15.

P&G Scrubbing Mart
With Procter & Gamble virtually

all over the' talent market combing
the field for shows of all price

ranges, there's speculation as to

what P&G casualties, if any, arc in

the offing.

It wouldn't surprise many in the

trade if the Rudy Vallee Thursday
night show for Drene went by the

boards next season, with the sponsor

reported unhappy over the show's

audience pull.

P&G is manifesting interest in the

new Spike Jones package. "Pass the

Buck," an audience parlicipationer,

among others.

BIST MEWS
SERVICE

AP°UP-!NS

W-l-N-D
560 Kc. 5000 WATTS
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'One-Arm Bandits' Seek Tardon

On Basis of War Contributions

By MIKE CONNOLLY
Chicago, Dec, 25.

Plans for an unparalleled pub-

licity campaign designed to make a

"lady" out of the coin machine busi-

ness are under way

named) to the local bp'ry house

once a year. >

A number of officers' clubs have

also been using fhemr taking them

on a percentage basis— usually get-

ting 50";, of the take—and. instead

Despite the bluenose attitude of of putUtiRthe bee. on the officers or

1 states except Nevada and townspeople for upkeep, take it out
1 states, excepi

. . „
of t |u, dough that all but bursts theall .-

.

WashUwton. manufacturers of the

machines »<*< lhat tnei1' Pers°na '

contributions to the war effort,

which they backed to the hilt by

turning over their factories to the

production of arms, warrants their

being recognized as "respectable at

long last.

Chicago is the center of the. in-

dustrv. Still, the state of Illinois, as

well as 45 other states, continues re-

fusing to recognize the "one-arm

bandits" as legal. .

What especially burns the manu-

facturers in this respect is that even

though Nevada is the only state

where they're considered legit in

every location, and though Wash-

ington is the only one where they're

okay in private clubs only, the Fed-

eral Govt, recognizes their legality

in all situations by collecting an an-

nual levy of $100 on every machine

in the country, state laws or no.

T-Men Know Where They Are

Dept. of Internal Revenue offices

in every large city, as a matter of

fact, have complete records as to lo-

cations of all machines in their re-

spective areas, and how the proprie-

tors stand in the matter of paid-up

taxes. And the T-Men are every bit

as strict about collecting on them

as they are with individual's and cor-

porations.
.

...

Operators of boites and private

clubs made more dough off the "ban-

dits" during the* war, manufacturers

aver, than they ever made before,

war plant dough being so plentiful

—and this despite the fact that no

new machines were available. They
therefore grabbed off second-hand

ones wherever they could—and as

many as they could.

Now. with new models being an
:

nounced almost daily (Mills Nov-
elty's "Black Cherry Bell," Jen-

aing's "Club Chief," etc.), and with

a, vast hew crop of players in re-

turning vets, it's figured the sky's

the limit. Hence the need for a

campaign to acquaint the public with

the unalloyed pleasure of dropping
nickels, dimes, quarters, and whatnot
in the slot. In fact, as one one man-
ufacturer says, "Every red-blooded

American should insist on his priv-

ilege to spend his money where .and

when he wants to, as an absolute

right and necessity under the Con-
stitution!"

One faction among the industrial-

ists, it might be pointed out, hasn't

felt too keenly about such a cam-
paign, pointing out that "nobody
wants to play a game that's respect-

able." That's begging the question,

however, according to the opposing
camp, who feel that many more
millions of dollars will be scattered
around if more people know about
the machines.

Good Fund-Raisers

All sorts of arguments are ad-
vanced—and probably more 'will be
cooked up by the p.a.'s employed to
handle the job—as to the benefits
spread by the machines. Fund-
raising activity by such groups as
Veterans of Foreign Wars, Ameri-
can Legion, etc., is just one of them.

.

.' ' Our stuff is made to pay out
72%,''-. one manufacturer

. informed
Vakiktv, "so how can the puMc'of
the club go wrong on thatf The'
clubs are going to have them any-
way, so why shouldn't the. state tack
oh a tax of its own, along with the
Federal tax, and make a little extra
dough to pave highways, build
schools, and so on? Let the city in
on it, too!"

Besides the "bandits," of course,
manufacturers turn out "amuse-
ment machines," too—meaning ones
that don't pay off. There's an cle-
ment of gambling in these, however,
as anyone who^s played them will
testify. In other words, though de-
scribed as "games of skill," there's
nothing to prevent players from bet-
ting among themselves as to who'll
make the highest score. "So why-
do the states consider these legal and
the others illegal?", it's asked.

Raising dough for sick, building,
and other stich funds isn't the only
way they can be used, another man-
ufacturer pointed out. He told of a
group in an Iowa town who use the

- moola to bring concert stars (Law-
rence Tibbctt was one of them

Hugh Charles in N. Y.

London music man Hugh Charles

in New York on his first U. S. visit.

Claims he naturally expected a

thrill, but the biggest bang—to-dalc

—were the Xihas Caroleeys in

Rockefeller Center.

Expects to remain over a month
or so, signing new ijongs. etc. He's

with Noel Gay Music and himself

a songsmith. best known for

•^There'll Always Be An England."

10 Best Sellers on Coin-Machines

seams of the slot machines.

Anyone can adopt a tongue-in-

cheek attitude towards the whole

subject.- of course, but there's one

thing that can't be disputed, and

that's the cooperation given' the War
Dept. by the industrialists through-

out the war. . One plant here

—

Evans—turned out a machine for the

Bureau of Aeronautics, to give an

idea, that speeded up grading of

cadet - at least 75%.

Machine looks like a typical coin

machine in every respect. On close

inspection, however, it's observed

that the. complex gadget asks ques-

tions, gauges the length of time it

takes a student to give an answer,

marks him right or wrong on each

answer as he gives it. adds or sub-

tracts his score as he goes along,

and gives a complete grade as soon

as he finishes.

Just like that! No cribbers to

watch, no papers to grade, no extra

aspirin for stay-up-late teachers.

It's such things as these that lend

credence to 2vans rep's, claim that

such machines will "revolutionize

this country's educational system."
Applications not only to schools but
to job classification departments of

all large industries are immeasurable
—and inevitable.

ZVs also known that the Surgeon
General has made inquiry here re-

garding using some of the machines
in rehabilitation centers, particularly

for psychoneurotic leases,

"All this, and a lemon, too,"

might well be the motto of the in-

dustry's new good-will makers.

HENDL'S SMALLER SCORE

FOR TOURING 'MOON'
Walter Hendl. asst. conductor of

the N. Y. Philharmonic-Symphony
who composed the score for the
legiter "Dark of the Moon," prepared
a new. smaller orchestral version for
the road tour which began in Balti-
more Monday (24). This negates
stories that the Shuberts planned
dropping Hendl's score for the tour,

despite his contract, to save his 1%
royalties. New version is reduced
to 10 parts.

It's known there was discussion
that the Shuberts might drop the
music, and that the matter was dis-
cussed by the Composers League and
Dramatists Guild, with action
planned if necessary. It's also re-
ported that when the Shuberts saw
Variety's recent ' story "

to this ef-

fect they • threatened to drop the
music (which they said they had not
previously contemplated) unless the
composer couid prove he. hadn't
given Variety the story. Matter, how-
ever, seems to have been adjusted
satisfactorily.

Hendl has recently made an ar-
rangement of the Prelude and Bal-
let music from "Moon" for concert
use, while a piano version of the
Prelude is about to be published
by Hargail. Hendl, out of the Army
only a few months and appointed
Philharmonic asst. leader just a
month, ago, led the orchestra^, re-
cently (8» for the first time "on a
few hours' notice and no rehearsal
when conductor Artur Rodzinski
took sick, thus emulating start of
Leonard Bernstein who filled in
.similarly two years ago. Hendl will
appear as piano soloist with the
Philharmonic in the Gershwin Con-
certo Jan, 3-4-6. .

TUCKER BIZ GROWS,

BUT BAND PLAYS ON
Tommy Tucker is branching out

still further as a business man.

Leader, who recently opened a large

electrical appliance store at Asbury

Park, N. J., where he makes his

home, has acquired the New York

State and New England distribution

rights for a new type of automobile

jack. If--/.'- •

Tucker's safeguarding of the fu-

ture does not disturb the operation

of his band. It opens at the New-

Yorker hotel, N. Y.. Jan. 14. succeed-

ing the current Johnny Long.

, , »»» » >»

I Band Reviews
J

LES BROWN ORVll (19)

With Doris Day. Butch Stone

Cafe Rouge. Pennsylvania Hotel, Ji.X.

From the day he debuted his first

orchestra, Les Brown has always

fielded a good baud. Back at the

Penn for his third or fourth time,

he's fronting a crack combination

that is, perhaps, superior to any he

ever has had. It plays with precision

plus excitement, based on a com-
plete book of ballads, jump originals,

standards and pops.

Brown's only failing is that he

himself could loosen up more. He
has come a long way in this regard

since his early days, but the process

has been slow and is far from ended.

Meanwhile, however, he has a musi-

cian-comic-singer in Butch Stone
who amply makes up the showman-
ship that Brown lacks. Stone is by-

far the outstanding performer in the

business in his line, drawing com-
plete attention every time he steps

from the band to do his stuff. He's

great.
Composed of five trumpets, four

trombones, five sax, four rhythm.
Brown's combo reminds one of the
pre-war Glenn Miller orchestra. Not
that it sounds like Miller, but rather
it performs in the same ultra-pre-

cision-like mariner. This perform-
ance is achieved by sections that in-

dividually are solid, manned by able
men. As for arrangements, Brown's
is the type of band you can listen to

all night ,if you look for unusually
worked material. They're colorful,

tasteful.

While the band up to that point is

great, there's still a topper, which
many bands cannot boast. She's
named Doris Day, who even if she
couldn't sing would be a valuable
addition to any band. However, she
can sing although most of the time
you haven't the 'time to notice the
fact. Sometimes the eyes are faster

than the ears. Wood.

1. It's Been Long Long Time (12* (Morris) .

2. Might As Well Be Spring" (5> (Wnv'soii),

3. 1 Can't' Begin to Tell You (10) (B,VC'i. ..

4. Chickery Chick <5> (SariUy-Joy.)

5. Symphony Ul) (Chappell)

'I Bins Crosby Dccca
(,
Harry James Columbia

( Dick Haymes . . .

j Margaret Whiting

( Bing Crosby

j
Harry James, ...

( Sammy Kayc . . .

) Pe'ne. Krupa ..... .Columbia

i Freddy Martin ...... Victor

) Benny Goodman . .Columbia

• • • Decca
, Capitol

•
. . Decca
Columbia

Victor

8. That's For Me (6) (Williamson)........ \
I
t
a
,

ymcs ••••••• Decca
(Artie Shaw Victor

7. Walking With My Honey (2 > (Republic i. Sammy Kaye Victor

V Wailing For Train (I) (Block).
J ^hnny

T

Long. .... Decca
(
Harry James Columbia

.9. Doctor, Lawyer. Indian Chief (1 I (Ml'sei. Betty Hulton Capitol

11). I'll Buy That Dream (7 > (Burke > . . . Harry James. .... Columbia

'Rube' Legit Crick Cracks
— Continued from pace t

tire production dropped on him out
of a clear sky. In a good many
cases, not even the producers them-
selves' are quite clear in what they
are trying to put over. Of course,
the critic can get advance blurbs
from the show's publicity depart-
ment if..he "wants to. but more often
than not these can be misleading,
or of little value.

Furthermore, the tryout version' ot
a show contains all the excess bag-
gage the director has loaded into
the production and the put-of-town
critic must sift put this material in

order to gauge the belter points.

In the case of a musical, the
hinterland reviewer usually has
popped on him some 14 songs he
never heard before and he is sup-
posed to judge in a flash whether
the score is "outstanding." the lyrics

"clever." et cetera, and so on, Also,
he has to reach a quick verdict on
a conglomeration df settings, cos-

tumes, singing, dancing, and the
myriad things that constitute a mu-
sical.

On top of all this, plenty can hap-
pen, both for and against a show,
between the time it leaves the out-

of-town reviewer's precinct and
makes its bow on Broadway.

On the other hand, when the New
York savants attend a Broadway
premiere, they have laid in their

laps the producer's finished product,

such asi it may be. • They sCe a play
after all the ifs, ands, and bills 'have

Voice of the Turtle,'' "A Bell for I
been accounted for; alter all possible

have the floor briefly to express an
opinion that has been irking mo for

several seasons.

That opinion is simply this: That
the New York critics have it pretty

soft in thjs professfon ot crystal-

gazing the success or failure of the

new shows.
Perhaps, at this point, I'd better

establish my right to express such
an opinion.

As. . Vaimkty's New Haven corre-

spondent for the past 15 years, 1

have served as a sort of literary

midwife at the birth of scores of

theatrical creations which first faced
footlights in the nutmeg city.

Watta Parlay?
I have found it necessary to be a

combination of George Jean Nathan
and Duuninger in order to predict
—after a premiere encounter with
a set of stage hieroglyphics like

Saroyan's "Time of Your Lite"—the
play's ultimate outstanding siiccess

(it won both the Pulitzer and Critics'

Circle awards).
Also. I have had to develop the

characteristics of a seventh son of a

seventh son in order to prophesy in

print—after witnessing the very first

performance of a Chinese puzzle like

"Skin of Our Teeth"—thai the play
would win the Pulitzer Prize (which
it did six months later).

A certain degree of second sight

was required to say "yes" on such
out-of-town openings as "I Remem-
ber Mania." "Follow the Girls."

Ray Bauduc Breaks Up

Band After 6-Month Try
Dcspitei, continued denials, Ray

BauducV new" orchestra has been
broken up. after only six months or
so of operation. Beauduc disbanded
on the Coast and is~now in Texas
looking for a job. He has wired
several top name leaders now in the
east for a spot.

Bauduc started his new band early
last summer on :thc Coast, in part-
nership with Gil Rhod in, with whom
he was associated in the widdle west
until early fall, when it came east to
play Frank Daisy's Meadowbrdok.

LES ELGART OKI H. (15)

With Lynn Richards, Terry Parker
Rustic Cabin, Englewood, N. J.

Les Elgart. former trumpet side-

man with various top bands such as

Woody Herman and Charlie Spivak.
has been kicking around N. Y. and
vicinity since last spring with a band
composed of three trumpets, three
trombones, five sax and . three
rhythm. During that time it has
learned a lot and rehearsed a lot.

apparently, for at the moment,
stashed away at this small N.J. road-
side spot, it is turning up some fine

music, the kind of music that's

doubly surprising when it comes
from an unexpected quarter.

While it is not composed ot men
^Jh.QiiipdXyjd;U3Hy.r. ;gr;£_grea.t •sojtpists^.

Elgart's band, as~*a unit, delivers
crisp, clean performance. It is pre-
cise. Its intonation is good. It jumps.
On top of that, and perhaps more
important, the combo is equipped
with arrangements that many bands
much farther progressed can envy.
They are almost all the work of Bill

Finnegan, long a standout writer for
the country's crack names, starting
with the pre-war band led by the
late Major Glenn Miller. Into these
tasty tailorings for Elgart, Flnliggan
has sewn a definite style, a definite
sound—a sort of organ quality that's
especially effective in ballads. Since
they are well played, and. the book
is complete with standards, pops and
originals, Elgart is in an enviable
position. He's ripe for the big time.
Elgart himself plays a good but riot

outstanding trumpet. His playing is

far superior to what it was last
spring, however, indicating thai,
with more experience as a leader,
plus more confidence, his own work
might shine brighter.

Currently, Lynn Richards and
Terry Parker handle the vocals.
Miss Richards shows a rather life-
less delivery. Parker, a nice-looking
guy, is Okay. Wood.

Adano," "Dear Ruth," and many
similar hits; and report "no" on the
seasonal flock of flops like "Sleep
My Pretty One," "Many Happy Re-
turns." "Star Spangled Widow,"
"Carib Song," "Devils Galore" and
kindred failures.

It called for the marshalling of all

my psychic powers to write—after
sitting through the No. 1 showing of
"Away We Go!" — "a tune-dance
concoction whose title is indicative
of the show's potential marathon . .

Should stretch into a sizable stay
on Broadway" (which it . has done
since the title was changed to "Okla-
homa!").
Maybe all this entitles me to speak

my piece.

The Defense
The fact that it is my job tb wit-

ness a premiere and then predict
with some reasonable degree of ac-
curacy what its Broadway prospects
are—all this, you might say. while
the opus is still in the embryo—sort
Of places me in the category along
with the Boston, Philadelphia, Wash-
ington, and way station prognosti-
cators who bear the' brunt of the
New York feutlal barbs. For this
reason, I, hasten to their defense
with a brief comparison' ot the
working conditions of the two ele-
ments involved in this squabble.
When the out-of-town critic

tackles a new show, he has the en-

FIRE AT VOGUE LABS

DESTROYS NEW DISKS
Vogue Records, new Detroit com-

pany marketing colored plastic disks,
is said to have lost a number of
newly-made masters last week in a
fire at its laboratories. How many
of the masters were destroyed is not
known, but among them were a
group of sides made by Art Mooney's
orchestra, due to be put on the mar-
ke, next month.

In the past month or twoj Vogue
has rounded up a considerable num-
ber of artists for its label, which
will retail at 85c top. Besides Mooney,
currently at the Lincoln hotel, N. Y.,
it has Shop Fields and Sonny Dun-
ham, latter signed only last week.

changes have been made and the

wrinkles ironed out;, after the pro-

duction has spread its wings on the

road for several weeks, thus giving

them the opportunity to read the.

out-of-town notices and follow the

production's progress. In the case

of a musical, they have the ad-

vantage of familiarizing themselves
with the score and making up their

minds in that respect even before

the show hits town. Likewise, they

can utilize advance information on

out-of-town ' outstanding perform-
ances, information gleaned from

those who have attended the hinter-

land tryout.

Being "Up"

In brief, the New York critic can

be pretty well "up" on what to ex-

pect before he slips into that aisle

seat.

Now, please read on.

For the past 22 seasons, Vauiktt

has been awarding an annual

mythical palm to the New York

critic who turned in the best record

ot calling "right'; or "wrong" on the

new plays. It is significant that of

the 82 plays reviewed over the

1944-45 ' season-jr-the --^number of

"wrong" guesses ranged from nine

charged against the record of the

award winner, to 29 tallied against

the cellar champion. And- all this

despite the advantages listed above.

I have often wondered how some

of the Broadway critics, who miss

the boat frequently in foretelling a

play's success or failure even under

the most favorable prophesying con-

ditions, would fare if they had to

tackle the problem from the angle

of the show's out-of-town tryout. "

they miss anywhere from nine to

29 under an ideal setup, what would

the score be under the hectic pre---

Broadway reviewing system?

The record for last season's New

York award winner was 81 shows

reviewed, nine wrong guesses, per-

centage .889; 'for the bottom con-

tender, 81 shows reviewed, 29 wr0 'lg'

percentage .642, My own humble

out-of-town record for the same pe-

riod was 19 shows reviewed, two

wrong, percentage .894.

The defense rests.
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AFM Orders Interlochen Music Dir.

To Defend Himself Against Expulsion
Chicago, Dec. 25.

Americi?!"" Federation of Musicians

ha* -noli lied Dr. Joseph Ev Maddy,

member of University of Michigan

music department that he must ap-

pear before the union's executive

board here Jan. 15 to defend

himself from expulsion from the

AFM because of his continued asso-

ciation with the Interlochen Music

Camp, which he founded.

Last Jan. 19, the camp was placed

on the "unfair" list by the union ex-

exutivc board, which ruled that the

students there weie operating in

competition w'ith professional musi-

cians. Hilling followed a two-year

controversy between the university,

of which the camp is a subsidiary,

and the union. In its statement at

that time, the board said that any-

one who would "teach, conduct,

coach, or play an' instrument" at the

music camp woidd automatically be-

come subject to union expulsion.

Dr, Maddy has been director of the

Interlochen Camp since its founding
many years ago. ;

•

Frank Bailey Ditches

New N.Y.Nitery Plan;

Licked by a Ceiling

Frank Dailey finally gave up last

Wed. (19) all plans to take over the

basement of the Strand theatre,

N. Y , as a site for a new name band
nitery. Dailey and a financial backer
had been considering the site for

weeks, and made every effort to

overcome physical handicaps of the

place before admitting defeat and
junking the project.

Dailey had N. Y. financial back-
ing lined up, and, had plans
gone through, the spot would have
become opposition to the 400 Club.
N. Y., another below-sidewalk-level
place, using the most expensive
bands available. *

.

Main stumbling block preventing
use Of the basement as uitery was
the low ceiling, and that's what
.finally killed the whole idea. Dailey
and his. partners went so far as to

advance the possibility of . ripping
out the floor and digging deeper,
thereby increasing the height of the

ceiling: This would have been done
at various levels so as to terrace the
,rob'm. But beneath the current floor

,
is solid rock, making the job too

expensive to tackle.

Unique Suit Over Radio

Rights to 'Blossom Time'

Tunes Will Be Delayed
Trial of a suit involving the radio

rights to the musical numbers of the
operetta "Blossom Time," scheduled
for Dec. 21, in New York federal
court, according to attorneys, has
been postponed until a later date.

Postponementwill be asked by Jacobs
& Blumehstiel. attorneys for the
Karczag Publishing Co., owner of the

operetta, who are s.uihg Leo Feist,

Inc., publishers of the tunes, and the

American Society of Composers,
Authors and Publishers for an ac-

counting for the use of the melodies
over the network*.

Postponement will be sought, due
to the tact that pre-trial examina-
tions of defendants have not been
completed. Karczag will take the

deposition of Deems Taylor, presi-

dent of ASCAP, within the next
week.

Karczag charges that although the

publishing and mechanical recording

rights were granted Feist in 1919, no
radio rights were granted the pub-
lisher. These rights, Karczag al-

leges, were unknown at that time.

Feist had granted/ ASCAP . radio

rights without their consent or

know-ledge, Karczag alleges.

ASCAP. in answers, denies all al-

legations and assert that Feist, being

a member of the Society, auto-

matically vested such rights in

ASCAP. Society also contends that

these same right are also obtained
from the composers, Sigmund Rom-
berg and Dorothy Donnelly, as mem-
bers of ASCAP.
Schwartz and Frohlich represent

ASCAP.

New Ray Ventura Band

Cleaning Up in Paris
Paris, Dec, 12.

Ray Ventura and his swing band
of 26 grossed nearly 1,500,000 Irs.

($30,000 at current exchange) giv-
ing six concerts in one week at the
Salle Pleyel, classical music audi-
torium, with a 300 frs. (69c. top).
He is now leaving for an extensive
tour in Northern France and Bel-
gium.

During the' war, Ventura played
South America, then the orchestra
wws disbanded, and he went to the
States, joining the OWI. On his re-
turn to France four months ago he
formed an entirely new band, and
took it to provincial Rouen for a
tryout before opening in Paris.
Before the war, Ventura had

formed his own music publishing
otganizatiorj, in partnership with
Misraki, latter currently writing
niusic in Hollywood. The firm had
made a cleaning with "Madame la"

.
Marquise" and has a strong#jazz
catalog.

ASCAP Nixes Buck

Appeals Proposal
Members of the American Society

of Composers, Authors and Publish-

ers last week defeated Gene Buck's

proposed amendment to the by-laws
which would have changed the set-

up of the Society's Appeals Board.
Votes on the subject weie opened
and tabulated Thursday (20) and it

was found that only approximately
50% of the writers and roughly two
out of five publishers were in favor
of the idea.

Since ASCAP'.s by-laws demand a

66 2 3 assenting vote from both

writer and publisher factions,

Buck's proposal was defeated. He
achieved the required okay from
neither side.

At it stands now the Appeals
Board is composed of six members,
three writers and three publishers,

before whom come all problems re-

gardless whether they stem from
publishers or writer. It was Buck's

idea to increase the board from four

to 10 members, putting five writers

and five publishers in power, and
allowing each faction to judge the

merits of each publisher or writer

case separately, i.e. publishers be-

fore publisher members, etc.

Sam Donahue in Mufti,

To Form Own Orchestra
Sam Donahue, leader of the Navy

orchestra maestroed by Artie Shaw
after the latter's discharge, was him-

self discharged from service last

week (.21). .

Donahue was given his. walking
papers while on the Coast, and ex-
pects to come east after the first of

the year to begin organization of a
new civilian orchestra.

He's under contract to the Wil-
liam Morris agency.

ASCAP Execs Voted Pay Increases;

$10,000 to Paine, 5G to Three Others

RCA-Victor Set

For New Pact

With T. Dorsey
Tommy Dorsey and RCA-Victor

have arrived at the terhis of a new
recording contract between them,

which will be formally signed some-

time between today (.Wed.) and the

end of this, week, New agreement,

calling for terms that neither party

will as yet disclose, is for three years
effective next Tuesday (1) and" re-

placed an old one that doesn't ex-
pire until April, 1947, inclusive of a

one-year option.

Only angle about the new contract

known is that it calls for 30 sides an-
nually. .0

Before re-signing with Victor,.

Dorsey was known to be dickering
with the new Metro recording com-
pany, headed by Frank Walker, who
as former head of Victor, signed

Dorsey to the contract the -new one
will displace. There have been a

number of reports about Dorsey's
talks with Metro about going over to

that company, following the expira-

tion of his deal with Victor. One of

them cited terms Dorsey is said to

have asked Metro, of a guarantee of

$250,000 annually. This kind of

money would put Dorsey into the

same recording coin class with Bing
Crosby, who is guaranteed $300,000

annually by Decca.

Dorsey at one time had been seri-

ously considering throwing in with

Metro. This was at the time the

recol'ding companies and the Ameri-
can Federation of Musicians were at

odds, with no new disks being made.
He would have been the backbone of

a new Metro firm then. It didn't

come off.

Alabama Gov. lifts Rule

Baiming:;Mixture^ Of -

Booze, Music in Clubs
V Mobile, Dec. 25.

Local arid visiting orchestras, par-

ticularly name bands, were given a

break Dec. 22 when the Alabama

Alcohol Beverage Control board re-

voked a four-year-old rule that pro-
hibited music in nite spots, cocktail

lounges arid taverns inside the city

limits of towns where alcoholic or

malt liquors were sold. This means
that such hotels as the Battle House,
Cawthon, Admiral Semrhes, Mobile;

the Thomas Jefferson, Tutwe'iler,

Redmont, Birmingham; the Jeff

Davis, Exchange, Whitley, Gay
Teaugue in Montgomery and hun-
dreds of. night clubs in the 19 wet
counties of the state will be able to

have music.
' The break is that all music must
be flesh and not juke boxes. Here-
tofore, according to a rule invoked

I by Governor Chauncey Sparks, no
music was allowed in the spots

where hard liquor was sold. New
rule also permits dancing in places

inside the city limits. No change
was made in the old rule that permit-
ted music and dancing where no
liquors were sold, but allowed cus-

tomers to bring their own hooch and
dance.

It is estimated that the new rule

of the beverage control board will

give work to at least five hundred
musicians, both white and colored.

The Battle House is spending more
than half million dollars on improve-
ments and intruded will be a mod-
ern streamlined cocktail "lounge.

Board of directors of the American
Society of Composers, Authors and
Publishers, in meeting last ThUrs.
1 20) , voted substantial salary raises

to virtually all of its top executive's

and to the
-
law firm^ :"Sr7w~artz &

Frohlich, which handles ASCAP
legal work. As predicted in last

Week's Variety, John G. Paine, gen-
eral manager of the society, was
handed a $10,000 boost, from $30,000
annually to $40,000.

Others given raises' of $5,000 each,
bringing all up to $25,000 yearly,
were Herman Greenberg, assistant to

Paine; Herman Finklestein, attorney-
employee; and comptroller George
Hoffman. '

Schwartz & Frohlich were juniped
from an annual retainer of $35,000
to $50,000. Increase voted Paine shot •

his salary beyond the $35,000 yearly
being paid to Dick" Murray, who
moves into the organization next
Wed. (2) as assistant general man-
ager i an associate of Greenberg).
Murray was with Paramount Pic-
tures, in charge of the company's
music publishing subsidiaries, Fa-
mous and Paramount Music.

Metro Recording's Plant
Metro Recording Co. finally has

round a factory site for its disk pro-
ductions in Bloomfield. N. J.
Company is a subsidiary of MGM

MCA LOSES ROUND
Los Angeles, Dec. 25.

^
Larry Finley, ballroom, operator,™ a technical point in his $3,-

w«,q00
anti-trust, suit against Musicg' °£ America. 'Judge Paul J.

Mccormick, of U. S* Court of Ap-
peals, denied a motion: for summary
Judgment, Mled by MCA.

,

,4 rial date had been set for Jan. 21,

a.wT
1 ,cg0

' »»d the agency had

Pi,,,
a -summary /judgment locally.S' suit charges ."MCA" with pre-

ihh
n,
L Manie bancls from Playing

»> his Mjssion Beach ballroom.

E.F. STEVENS, JR., DECCA

CO-FOUNDER, DIES AT 44
E. F. Stevens. Jr., with Jack Kapp.

one of the founders of the Decca

Recording Co., died of a heart at-

tack at his home in Scarsdalc. N.'Y...

last Thursday (20) morning. He
was 44..

Stevens was
,
executive v. p. of

Dccca .in charge of the business end

of the organisation. He was widely

known in the recording industry,

having been with the old Columbia

Phonograph Co. before hooking up
with Kapp about 11 years ago and

launching Decca. He was general

manager of Columbia and. in. those

days, associated with such people as

Thomas ,G. Rockwell, now president

of Genera) Amusement Corp. lie

was born in New- Orleans. His suc-

cessor at Decca has not y<-l...hccl,l

named. :

...•'. -

.Stevens is survived by Ins widow.

Mrs. Susan Fossum Stevens: three

children, the oldest of which is nine,

and three sisters. --.>•'•

Hampton Walks Out On

K.C. for Calloway Ban;

Color Angle Stressed
Kansas City, Dec. 25.

Lionel Hampton pulled his or-

chestra off the bandstand and for-

feited a $2,000 guarantee at the

Auditorium, Sun. (23) evening, in

protest against the refusal of the

management to admit Cab Calloway.

As a result of the latter incident,

Calloway wound up . at a clinic for

treatment of cuts and bruises suf-

fered in a fight' at the door with

special patrolmen, and subsequently

was arrested on charges of intoxica-

tion and resisting an officer.

Police assert the entire incident

was due to Calloway's pugnacious
altitude after he was refused ad-

mittance to the hall because he was
a Negro. Calloway, according to his

attorneys, intends fighting the case,

which coiflSgj*' up for trial- ,-^to.day,

(Wed.), from the discrimination an-

gle.
'

Hampton's band had completed
half the evening before he pulled

it from the stand, at 10:30 p.m.,

packed up and proceeded to St,

Louis, his next .stop oh a one-night

tour. In doing this, he forced the

management of the ballroom to re-

fund admissions to between 1.500

and 2.000 dancers, all of them while.

Desi Arnaz Starts Band
Hollywood, Dec. 25.

Dosi Arnaz and his new orchestra

swing into action Jan. 4. at Giro's

with 21 instrumentalists and. Mancln

j
Lane as vocalist.

|

jiusjercw; formed with the aid of

I
Genond Amus. Corp.. is made up of

I nine brasses, five .strings and six

|
rhylh'ni instruments. Arnaz 1ms b?en,

j
out of the -Army for about three

weeks.

Morris to Revive

Melrose Catalog
Edwin H. <Buddy) Morris will put

the long inactive Melrose catalog

back into operation after the first of

ti e year. Plans are currently round-

ing into shape for a complete new
contact staff for the firm. It will be

headed by Jack Lee and Sammy Tay-

lor, who shift from Morris and May-
fair to Melrose in N. Y., Irving Weiss

in L. A., and an unnamed man in

Chicago.

To fill the positions left open on
the Morris staff by the shift of Lee
and Taylor, Julie Stern will move
over from Robbins to join Paul
Barry, who remains at Morris and
Mayfair. He quit Robbins last week,
returning his Xmas bonus to- that

firm. Another man not yet known
will join him and the first tunes as-

signed to the Melrose group will be
"If I Had a Wishing Ring." from
"Breakfast In Hollywood," and "Doc-
tor, Lawyer, Indian Chief."

Up until now all three of Morris
catalogs were operated by the same
contact staff, working under general
manager Henry Spitzer. It's not ex-

plained why the Melrose catalog is

j

being activated. For the past six

months or more, Morris has been
fighting at the American Society of

Composers, Authors and Publishers

for a raise in availaBility ratings of

ajl three catalogs. And active houses
>get 2

ni6'f5
3Sttentibn than inactive ones

in such matters.* "
.—:—

RAY M'KINLEY'S 0RCH

IN MAJESTIC DISK PACT
Ray McKinley's new orchestra,

which will be put together during

the next month, has been signed to

Majestic Records. Contract binds

McKinlcy to the disk firm for two
years and, like most recording con-
tacts written lately, guarantees him
a minimum of production. He is

making disks before the new band is

ready. The first ones were cut with
radio studio men on the Coast the

past week. -

McKinlcy is combining a rest with
preliminary work until ready to con-

struct the new orchestra. About six

weeks ago, he was discharged from
the Army. ' While in service, he
played drums for the late Major
Glenn Miller's Air Force orchestra.

Cosmo Records Lapses

Top Talent Options;

Rivals Offered Disks
Cosmopolitan Records, which re-

cently, was embroiled in a tangle

with virtually all of its top execu-
tives during which they walked out,

last week gave what the trade took
to be further indication of a shaky
future.

Company failed to renew options
of a handful of its pop talent, in-

cluding Joan Edwards, Barry Wood,
Gertrude Niesen, Del Courtney's or-

chestra and Henry Basse's orchestra.

In addition to the argument with
v. p. Morty Palitz, Joe Shribman,
JeiTy Blaine, et al, over back sal-

aries, most of which have now been
made up, the company recently was
known to be attempting to sell cer-
tain of its masters to rival major-
disk companies. '"

French Disk Cutting f
Halted by Fee Dispute

Paris,.'JD.ec, 12.

All recording has been halted here
due to the refusal of recording com-
panies to meet the postwar salary
demands of musicians. LJefore the
war, musicians were paidjOO francs
per session, or 35 frc. per quarter-
hour of disking. Now they want 950
and 180 frs.. respectively.

Recorders refuse to pay the boosts.

Firms are in no special " hurry to

eliminate the stalemate because a
lack of pressing materials is pre-
venting normal operation anyway.
Another angle is that the current

61 frs. retail price of records (as

against the pre-war 20 frs.) is hot
sufficient to provide a fair enough
margin of profit, and the govern-
ment price control commission re-

fuses to sanction a raise.

Les Brown's 4G and %
At Terrace Room, Nwk.

Les Brown finally got together
last week with the Terrace Room,
Newark, N. J., and signed a contract
to play the spot for six "«ieeks, open-
ing Feb. 26. He'll get the .same price

Benny Goodman and Jimmy Dorsey
are supposed t6 have drawn — a
SS4.000 weekly' guarantee against 30%.
of the gross. Dorsey, however, is

_gaj<4 to have gotten an extra $1,500
weekly. '

:

Brown's personal manager, Joe
Glaser, has been dickering with the

Terrace Room for almost two weeks
through Music Corp. of America*
which exclusively books the spot.

Brown is current at the Pennsyl-
vania Hotel, N. Y. Buddy Rich's

new .band is current at the Terrace
Room, having debuted la.st night

( Tues.).

CHRISTENSEN TO QUIT ARMY
Howard Christensen, mkhvestern

band manager, went—on terminal

leave last week and will officially

be discharged from the Army Jan.

16. He's a lieutenant in the ground
forces. '

.

Christensen handles Art Kasscl

and several other midwestern names.
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Bands at Hotel B. O.'s

Band
.

Hal Aloma*.
Johnny Long".

.

Les Brown ,

Emil Coleman0
.

Avt-Moone-y-r-.-.r,

Guy Lombardo.
Tony Pastor. ,,

.

Vaughn Monroe.

Covert total
Weeks Past Covert

Hotel Played Week On Dote

.Lexington (300; 75c-$1.50). ........ . 7 1,700 111.425

.New Yorker (400; $1-$1.50>, ...... .. 9 1,875 17,425

.Pennsylvania (500; $1-?1.50).. 1 2,500 2,500

.Waldorf (550; $2)...

11

3,050 38,100

.Lincoln _(275;-$l-il,50_)_. ..... ti! ._. ^.A5 _ 800 13,175

.Roosevelt (400; $1-?1.50). ........... 9 2;400 30,975

, 400 Club (850; $l-$i.50l ' 4 2,500 14,275

..Commodore (400; $1-$1.50). ........ . 1 2,000 3,500

• Asterisks indicate a supporting floor show. New Yorker has Ice show.

Lexington, an Hawaiian floor sliotc, Waldorf, Hartmans.

Chicago
Ernie Heckscher (Mayfair Room, Blackstone hotel; 350; $1.50-$2.50 min.).

Lotsa parties and word-of-mouth on Burl Ives' first niteiy appearance

here whipped 'it up to a boff pre-Yule 3,500.

George Olsen (Empire Room, Palmer House; 700; $3-$3.50 min.1. Slow

7,800 for Qlsen, Minevitch Rascals, et al.

Jess Stacy (Panther Room, Sherman Hotel: 950; $1.50-$2.50 min.). Before-

Christmas preem was a break for Stacy in one respect—it's his big-time

Chi bow—but not in another. Only 4.500 tore themselves away from

shopping.
Benny Strong (Walnut Room. Bismarck hotel; 350; $1.50-$2.50 min.).

Strong, with Talia -headlined, opened Friday (22), sharing okay 3,000 with

Ernie Heckscher, who closed.
.

Ted Weems (Boulevard Room, Stevens hotel; 650; $3-$3.50 min.). Singin'

the blues, with 5,400 on tap for Weems and three acts.

Los Angeles
Freddy Martin (Ambassador; 900; $1-$1.5Q>. Took no noticeable change

over Christmas and still solid with 5.000 tabs. •

Jimmy Grier (Biltmore; 900; $1-$1.50). Plenty of cusomers for the din-

ing room and dancing despite rain, with 4.400 covers.

Location Jobs, Not in Hotels
(Chicago)

Gay Claridge (Chez Paree; 650; $3-$3.50 min.). 'Way off key this time,

mere 4,600 showing up for Danny Thomas, et al.

Chuck Fester (Blackhawk; 500; $2-S2.50 min.). Foster, with Hank Sie-

man and Emil & Evelyn, split so-so 3.500 with Harry Cool, who closed

Tuesday (18).

Buddy Sh?,w (Latin Quarter; 700: $3-$3.50 min.). Shaw-Jack Durant-
Sarah Ann McCabe-Nichplas Bros.-Gloria Gilbert combo got middlin' 3,800.

(Los Angeles)

Stan Kenton (Palladium, B, Hollywood. 8th week). Too much shopping
and not enough turnout kept this down to 22,500 admishes.

Jan Garber (Trianon, B, South Gate, 2nd week). Christmas and rain

hurt here, but not -squawking with 8.725 payolas.

Matty Malneck (Slapsy Maxie's, N. Los Angeles, 14th week). If the
rest of town folded up they still would do 4,000 customers here.
Xavier Cugat (Trocadero, N, Hollywood, 4th week). Chilibowl draw

gets the mobs out into this place for 3,000 tabs.'

Enric Madriguera (Ciro's, N, Hollywood, 12th week). Right in the golden
swim for 2,900 covers on what might have been a bad week.

10 Best Sheet Sellers

(Weclc Ending Dec. 22)

It Might Be Spring. .Williamson

I Can't Begin Tell You... BVC
Symphony . . . . . . . ; . . . .Chappell

It's Long, Long Time .. . , Morris

Chickery Chick .Santly-Joy

Waitin' For Train-;. . . . . .. .Block

r Let" It •SiTowTrrrtiv; . . . .'.Morr'js-

Some Sunday Morning. . .Harms

White Christmas ........ .
Berlin

I'm Chasing Rainbows. . . .Miller
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Army Officially

'Presumes' Death

Of Glenn Miller

U. S. Army Air Forces officially

"presumed" Major Glenn Miller to

be dead last week. This information

was Wired to the late bandleader's

widow at her home at Teaneck,

N. J., exactly one year and a day

after Miller's disappearance during

a flight in an Army plane from Lon-

don to Paris. Dec. 15, 1944.

About the same time as the Army
dispatched its wire to Mrs. Miller,

the last pf Miller's big Air Forces

orchestra was being discharged from

service. Only 21 men of the orig-

inal group were still in uniform last

week, and these were returned to

civilian life at the same time.

Twelve of the group are under

contract to Don Haynes. former lieu-

tenant in charge of Miller's orches-

tra after his disappearance, and
they will join the new band that will

work under Tex Berieke, former sax
man with Miller's pre-war band.

Louis Armstrong's orchestra will

make a one-night swing through
New England the week of Jan. 18.

It's first date o£ that type in that

area in years.

NBC, CBS, ABC Mutual Plugs

(Peatman System)
Follou'ina are the Most Played songs of the week,Dec. 14-20, based

on the copyrighted survey by Dr. John Peatman's Office of Research,
using the Accurate Reporting Radio Log as basis of N. Y. info.

Aren't You Glad You're You?—f'Beils St. Mary's" BVH
As Long As I Live. . , . ; .... . . . . ......... . ..... . . .Wltmark
Autumn Serenade ... . , . . .-. ......... ....... ... . Robbing

~Bells~6f St: Mary's—fBellsof-StiMaiy^'^TTT-i . .T. Br Harms X
Chickery Chick ..... ..... .......... , . ..... . ; ... .,i . . Santly-Joy

Come to Baby, Do . . . . .... . .... ... .... . • . Leeds

Dearest Darling .*.,:. . . .... ........ . . ... . > ... .Advanced
Harriet . . ., ...... .... ......... ........ .... . ... ... ....Broadway
Honey ...... ... . ... ... . . ............ ...Feist

1 Can't Begin to Tell You—f'Dolly Sisters". . . . .. .BVC
If I Had a Dozen Hearts . ...... . . ,. . ..... .Paramount
I'll Buy That Dream—f'Sing Your Way Home". . . . ... .BVH
I'm Always Chasing Rainbows ; .Miller

I'm Gonna Love That Guy ; ............ ...Bourne
In the Middle of May .... .... . .Crawford

It Might As Well Be Spring—f'State Fair" ....Williamson

It's Been a Long, Long Time. . . . . . , , .Morris

It's Only a Paper-Moon—f'Too Young to Know", .... .. .Harms
Just Little Fond Affection—t"Swing Parade of 1946" ... Shapiro

The Last Time I Saw You . .... .......... ...... . ... .
,". .Barton

Let It Snow. . . . . . ........... ..Morris ...

Lily Belle' . . . . .. .

:

.............. . ,
*..

... . . .',
:

V Martin
.

My Guy's Come Back . .

.'
i . •. ,. ;.. i

.

. . Shapiro

No Can Do .Robbins

Slowly :

. ; . .

;

X':.< : .; . • . tVallee

Some Sunday Morning—f'San Antonio" ............. . .Harms
Symphony . , . V. .;. . . : . . . ..... ....... ..... . .Chappell

That's For Me—f'Stale Fair". ........... . Williamson

Till the End of Time . Santly-Joy

Waitin' For the Train To Come In ..fBlock

WalkUTWith My Ilbney T. '.
; ; . .

.

"."
. . : . ... tRepublic

"White Christmas—f'Holiday Inn" .... ..Berlin

i Filmusical. "Legit Musical. | Bflll Licensed.

Wife of Charlie Barnet

Musician Secures Divorce
;.',*.''.

.
.

' Chicago, Dec. 25

Musician's wife was granted a di-

vorce here last week on grounds that

her husband, Eddie Pripps, of Char-

lie Barnet's band, cares more ' for

his career than he does for his wife

and family. "He went to Hollywood,"

Mrs. Pripps told Superior Judge Ed-

win A. Robscn, "and told us" he

wouldn't be back."

She waived alimony, but was al-

lowed $25 weekly for support of their

two children.

BILLY BUTTERFIELD

TO HAVE OWN BAND
Billy Butterfield, widely known

trumpeter with most of the top
name orchestras at one time or an-
other, is planning a full-size band
of his own. Discharged from the

Army slightly over a week ago, But-
terfield is in N. Y. waiting to dis-

cuss the ideawith Johnny Mercer
and Glenn Wallichs, heads of Capi-
tol Records, for which he made disks

before going into service.

While he cut some Capitol Rec-
ords with full-size bands under his

own name, Butterfield has never
gone out on dates as leader of such
a band. He's said to have the re-

quired backing for the new project.
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AN ACE DOUBLE BY

SINATRA—CUGAT

INTRIGUING, TIMELY AND HUMMABLE.

THIS IS GOING
RIGHT TO THE TOP

SO IT GOES SLEEPY BOY
A LECUONA BEAUTY

FASCINATING—YET SIMPLE

AND SINGABLE

BLUE CLOUDS
ANOTHER IRRESISTIBLE FOX-TROT

BY ERNESTO LECUONA

cam*

A NOVELTY TUNE BY A NEW WRITER

THAT IS REALLY A
"HELL -OF-A-TUNE"

I HEARD A HURDY-GURDY
HIT WRITERS REDMOND,
CAVANAUGH, WELDON
TURNED OUT THIS GRAND RHYTHM SONG

pa** **i
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On the Upbeat
Bob Mohr checking out of the Aragon ballroom, Los Alleles, to move

Into the Meadow-brook. Culver City. Jan. 7 ; . . .Buss Estcs johied the Frank

DeVol miisicrew as arranger. Spike Jones and his new 32-piece band

bowed in at Ciro s. Los Angeles, .for the AWVS benefit , . .Ray Klein took

over the trombone spot left vacant by Jimmy Simms in the Stan Kenton

HMfhfffrV i^»>w. ir^a moved into the - Panadium.JioHByaod. With his

reconstructed orchestra . . . Yotingstown G I; Music Co. 'has been incor-

porated to. install and maintain coin-operated juke boxes , in that area.

Principals are Peter J. Anion, Ruth. Ktnely and Joseph Shebafl. Finn is

alViliated with a national organization which manufactures the boxes.

WAX WORKS
..A" . By BARKY CRAY
(WORMutMiTs AlWWit M.C.)

A I Jolson ( vocal w ith .
orch

i

"Suanee"-"April Showers" (Decca
23470). An ageless tune, with what
is an obviously ageless Al Jolson,
• Swanee" is nostalgic to hear. With
excellent backing handled by Car-

men Dragon, the early Gershwin-
Caesar music and words are re-lived

by the performer who first breathed

life into it. It'll sell On the re-

verse, the yesteryear great of the

Winter Garden gives "Api ll

Showers" the Jolson touch. It used

to sell top dough ducats. This will

sell topnotch disks.

Frank Sinatra (vocal with orch)

"The House I Live Irt"-"America

The Beautiful" (Columbia 36886 1.

TOMMY
REYNOLDS

and His Orchestra
Cl'KRKNTI.y AT THE
BAND BOX

'

' CHICAGO
(For 8 Weeks) :

Kxcluslrr Munnitcmciit! -

Associated Booking Corp.
.TOE C;LASER. l'rmMrnt

Its I'lfth Ave., New York

Bow-beau lias waxed the same duo
toi Columbia that he's featured On
the OG show and in the pix, '•House

I Live In" presents a serious Voice.

Not the idol, of the soxcrs, or the

debatable subject bu« teenagers, but

a serious citizen wielding his weight

in an admirable direction.- A lot of

weight that will definitely load the

scales on the side of democratic
thinking. With a deft and subdued
backing by the Axel Stprdahl group,

Sinatra handles his lines with pur-

pose, and his •feelings on tolerance

thinking seep through the wax. It's

good, but not better than the pa-

triotically lovely "America The
Beautiful" on the reverse, where the

Ken Lane Singers assist capably.

Guy I.omb.'ido orch "Symphony"-
"Seems Like Old 'Times" (Decca
18737). With '-Symphony" already a

national hit, the Royal Canadian?
will find little difficulty m turning

this into ready nickels at the jukes.

With the same danceable beat that

characterizes all his music, the Lom-
bardos will find immediate market
for this, although not the best disk

of the tune. On the "B" side he's

cut the turns of "Seems Like Old
Times" with a vocal assist by Don
Rodney and the Trio. In the far

turns they become reminiscent of a

barber shop tour, and then close the

date with a vocal lick that went out

with the Rhythm Boys.

Bob Ebeiiy (vocal with orch) *'As

Long As I LiveVGoin' Home"
(Decca 18729). With a flareful

opener by Vic Schoen's orchestra,

Bob Eberly, recently returned vet.

and before that JD's vocal
helper, has waxed his first date,

titled "As Long As I Live." Handled

[
well, in pleasant voice, it has noth-

I
mg to distinguish it from,any other

j aceomplisHecl band beaux. Neat
work by "orchestra, "Coin' Home" on
the flipped side shows more thought
and better voice. The lower ranging
during the opening measures helps
but a better impression Is garnered
by Eberly's work. Excellent fiddling

and pianissnnos help. Bad spot in

final turns during a reach for a, high

one. He doesn't make it. It'll sell,

to fans. ' '< iVv'j

Larry Adler (acc. by orch) "Clair

De Lune"-"lIora Staccato" (Decca
23467). Debussy and Decca have
merged to provide a vehicle, for

Larry Adler and his harmonica vir-

tuosity. -With a full . measure of

melody by Georgie StoH's orchestra,

the mouth organ maestro brings to

his work a symphonic class that has

no peer amongst similar acts. Play-
ing scales that Hohner hasn't hep-

ped to. Adler handles the haunting

melody surely, and lor sales. He
has a time with He:J it/, on the re-

verse, as the Sfoll crew back him
well for "Mora Staccato." The har-

monica lends itself well to its live-

ly tempo, and with the performer to

place the fingers ingeniously it's

good listening. For -hearth collectors,

however, not the jukes.

i Gray Matter
Buddy 1 Rich;, newest maestro of all,

did, his "last work as a drumming
single last week ill New York,, while

rehearsing his. own aggregation to

open in Now Jersey on Christmas

Day. Rich sat in with the Benny
Goodman group to record for

Columbia, Recently he handled skin-

beating chores with: Woody Her-

man's orch whiter latter cut "Your
Father's Mustache:" also under the

Columbia label along with several

other items.

Milton Beiie. in New York over

the weekend, takes Monte Proser's

"Spring in Brazil" to Chicago on Fri-

day (2). While the talk continues

about "Spring" coming into Man-
hattan, the show continues to move
westward, having preceded the

Windy City date with Boston, Phila-

delphia, Washington and Pittsburgh.

At the present rate of travel. Beiie

will be wearing grass- skirts and
reading Horace Greeley before they

three-sheet Times Square.

gte«J*A

By MARTY SYMES. AL NEIBERG, JERRY LEVINSON

mm
SANTLY-JQY, Inc.

1619 Broadway, New York It

Tommy Valando, Gen. Prof. Mgr.

mm

MILDRED BAILEY

BELOVED RECORDING ARTIST

The Rockin' Chair Lady"

LATIN CASINO, PHILA.
STARTING DEC. 28

IVrk. Mjfi- I'M I. KAPP

EXCLUSIVE MANAGEMENT

ASSOCIATED BOOKING CORP
JOE ©LASER, Pr&s.

745 Fiffh Ave., New York 22 PL. '

Nemo Roth Takes Over

As Chelsea Pro. Mgr.;

Bob Kerr's Quick Fold

Nemo Roth takes over as general

professional manager of Chelsea

Music and Saunders Publications,

operated by Irwin GwirU.
The latter took the pub-

lishing firms over some time ago

after splitting Ins interests in Musi-

craft Records. He was originally

partnered in the complete setup, in,-'

eluding the ownership of the above

flrms. : ' "' :'*
... , .•

Roth replaces Bob Kerr, husband

of Joan Brooks, who stepped into the

music business only about a few
months back. ,

.

TINTURIN-FLEISCHER'S

OWN MUSIC PUB FIRM
Hollywood Dec. 25.

Peter Tinturin and Dave Fleischer

plan a music publishing firm with
eight songs from the score of

"Heaven Only Knows."
Tinturin wrote the score and will

co-produce the film with Fleischer.

Harold A. Baker, who is backing the

film, will also put up coin for the

music house. "

N.Y. Symph to Go South

For 1st Time Next Spring
The 1947 tour of the N. Y. Phil-

harmonic-Symphony will take it

through, the South for the first time
in the organization's 103-year-old
history Tour will begin April 14.

'47 -to rUfl fatefe-ast four we^ksf'-and
the orchestra will go as far south as

New Orleans for a three-day festi

val to celebrate the 45th anni of the
New Orleans Philharmonic Society
The tours of 1947 and '48, inciden-

tally, just skedded by Columbia
Concerts, through its subsidy Com
munity Service, will hot interfere

with Sunday broadcasts of the or
chest ra. the programs to be done
from; the towns in which the or
chestra is booked.

PL. 5-0078

Johnny McGhee Quits

N.Y.; To Reside in Va
Johnny McGhee, ex-bandleadcr.

who for the past several years, held
dQwn a studio spot at NBC, New-
York,, and led a band on weekend
one-nightci'S on the side,' has given
up the business, Cornetist sold his

Long Island -home, and has' moved
to Chinateaque., Va., his wife's home
town. It's on an island off the coast.

In Viriginia. McGhee will ' teach
cornet and trumpet in the local high
school and operate a string of gas
stations,

Music Notes
Allan Roberts and Doris Fisher completed three of the 10 tunes they -are

writing for "Down to Earth' at Columbia. .. .Robert Emmett Dylan han-

dling the score for "Monsieur Beaiieaire" at Paramount. . , .Glenn Spencer

defied "Take Your Time" for the Republic tunefilm, "Home oh the Range"

.,. .Franz Waxman composing original songs for "Humoresque"' at Warner?

. .'.".Mat ty Malneck-Dou Raye tune, "I'm Not Having Any " recorded by-

David Street for Decca and by Woody Herman for Columbia Records

Alfred Newman and Cyril Mockridge turned in the score for "Sentimental

Journey" at 20.th-F.ox, , v.Johnny Green readying musical scores for "Army
Brat" and "Star From Heaven" at Metro. ... .Eric Wolfgang Korngold and

Ted Koehler elefted Give Me Love for Love," to be sung in ' Escape Me
Novel" at Warners. >'•,':' '•,.> '

,
\'

: C
.

Town House. Albany night .club; did the unusual in spotting on Page 3

of the Times-Union last week in an advertisement suggesting that readers

listen the same night tWednesday) to Robert Krum. pianist, who was
guesting oil Htldegai'de's radio show. Ad added that Krum, Who played

boogie-woogie on Hlldogarde's NBC stint and was introduced as a-.tfis.

covers . would open al Town House Jan. 7.

PEACE IS ON TWIXT

ELLINGTON, VICTOR
Duke Ellington and RCA-Victor

apparently have settled then dif fer-

ences, Victor officials admit they
got together with the leader's rep-

resentatives last Week and ironed

out the dispute. Cress Courtney,
William Morris agency director of

Ellington's band, confirms the Set-

tlement. As a result. Ellington con-

tinues with the firm on a", contract

that rims until March, 1947..

About two weeks ago Ellington,:

angry with Victor over certain

phases of their relations asked the
company for a release from his con-
tract. This was done by letter,

ORRIN TUCKER'S ORCH

SET FOR STRAND, N.Y.

Orrin Tucker's new postwar or-

chestra plays its first date in the

N. Y. area next month, It has been

signed for the Strand theatre, open-

ing Jan 25 or 30, following Lionel

Hampton, who goes in Friday (28).

Since Tucker reorganized his or-
chestra less than two months ago,

after, being, discharged" from the
Navy,, he has been on the road. Its

iii -I dates were a one-night string

in New England. .

New Disk Invented:

It's 'Plasmatomic'
A new plastic record, to be manu-

factured by the Plasmatomic Record
Co. of New Jersey, is scheduled to
hit the market soon after the first

of the year. Title of the disk is sup-
posed to be derived from the fact
that the inventor of the formula, a
refugee German scientist; par^
ticipated in the development of the
atom bomb. That's unconfirmed,
however.

There's no other
about the disks.

information

Wally Downey Back And
Reports Havana Hey-Hey
Wally Downey, Latin-American

music advisor to ASCAP, is back

from a Havana honeymoon with the

former Suzette EckhOuse, but may
shove off for South America shortly.

Music man states Havana Show
biz and niteries booming with -large

contin-gent'oF^rSfl^Wsts^nd blts'i

ness men. 'v-''- 1

.

I'D CLIMB THE i

HIGHEST I
MOUNTAIN

(H | Km* I'd «"d YoMl

BOURNE, Inc.
799 Scvcnih Ave. Nc" Vorh 13 N Y,

P
i

Top Tunes for Your Books

An All-Time Favorite

CUBAN
LOVE
SONG

Music by ..

.

JIMMY McHVCH
•* •

. PublishttdJby -r

"ROBBINS MUSIC

WATCH THE NEW YEAR

TAKE IT AWAY
WITH A NEW NOVELTY HIT!

LYRIC

Ay GAMSE
MUSIC

E. MADRIGUERA

MAGNET MUSIC, INC.
R.C.A. BLDG..-1250 Sixth Ave. New York
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Connie Hilton Revamps His Hotel

Chain, Maps Pic Biog by Cowan
Chicago. Dec. 25.

Announcement of a P' ctllre dcal

^idlh-ligsteji Cowan, -plus' shakeup in

Operation of the Hilton hotel chain,

world's largest 'buyers of nitery tal-

ent, was made last week following

•company's purchase of the Palmer

House. .

. Connie Hilton, prez of the chain,

announced he has completed ar-

rangements with Cowan for latter to

produce a nW, on the order of

Metro's '-Weekend at the Waldorf,"

dealing with the history of his ca-

reer iii the hotel biz.. Loving Schuler,

former ed of Country Gentleman

and author of a recent spread on the

Stevens Hotel, Chi, in the Sateve-

. .port, will do the scripting, Hilton

Mid, and Walter Huston is being

fought for the k 'Hilton).

Hilton, who pure. >d the Palmer

House for $20,000,000 two weeks ago,

said that Edward Lawless, managing
director, will be replaced by Col.

Joe Binns, and that Fred Joyce will

be publicity director for the entire

chain. Binns i.s former managing di-

rector of 'the Stevens. ,

:

Hilton's associates in running the

chain now include Y. Frank Free-

man, veepee over studio ' operations

for Paramount; L. Boyd Hatch, exec

veepee of the Atlas Corp., N. Y.; Ed-

ward Eagle Brown, pre/, of First Na-
tional Bahk, Chi; Henry Crown,
board chairman of Materials Service

Corp.: Walter P. Paepcke, prez of

Container Corp. of America, and
Robert . Dowling, prez City Invest-

ing Co., N. Y.—all on the board of

directors. ,
.

*

Among the new company's securi-

ty holders are P. J. rPaeky") Dec.

prez of Alliance Theatre Corp. and
Midstate Amusement Corp., Chi; H.

L. and Lawrence Stern,, bankers.

Chi. and William J. Friedman, one
of Hilton's attorneys, Chi.

Joyce, the new publicity director,

•was formerly a Coast p. a. and in

Chi for David O.' Selznick and
Cowan. He worked for Steve Healy.

Chi building contractor, when the

latter reopened the Stevens hotel;

also owned by Hilton, after the Ar-

my Signal Corps moved out two
years ago. Joyce has done showbiz
publicity of various sorts for the

past eight years, and for 13 years

prior to that was in hotel promotion
and management.

Following signing of documents
and the taking over of some $10,-

800,000 in notes and preferred and
common stock from the Potter Pal-

mer (Palmer House) estate last

week, Hilton told Variety that one

of his first' acts was to wire Hilde-

garde in N. Y.: "You can play either

the Stevens or Palmer House. 1^

won't feel badly no matter which'

you choose."

Formerly, when he owned only

the Stevens, he said he was after

the Milwaukee chantoosey to play

there instead of the Empire Room
of the Palmer, House for years. "It's

lip to her now,' he added, "and it

doesn't make any difference either

way.''

Saranac Lake
By HAPPY BENWAY

Saranac Lake, Dec. 25.

Dr. Agrippa Roberts, ex-N.V.A,

medico now connected with the

Tj-udeau sanatorium, off with his

new frau to Baton Rouge for a much
needed vacash. Dr. William Stem,

Will Rogers pulse-feeler and x-ray

specialist, enjoying a furlough in

N. Y.

Hazel Smith., soubret of other days
who did a bit here at the Rogers,
now curing at home in Richmond.
Cal. expects an indefinite up O.K.
anon. Ditto for Harry "Slipfool"

Clifton, ex-blackface comic, who is

flashing O.K. clinic reports at the
Onondaga Sanatorium, Syracuse,
N. Y.

Thanks to Bob Mack for his timely
greetings to the gang. HJs.Yuletide
gift is an autographed copy of his

latest book,, "A Woman Will Be
President Some Day."

Bert .letter; dance instructor, for-

merly with Arthur Murray, and a

product of Delmonico's, N. Y., shot

in as a new arrival at tne Rogers.

He's getting that special o.o. routine

and much needed rest.

Santa ^Claus handed out holiday
furloughs to Jordie McLean, Heleii

Phelps, Helen Grupp and Lena
Turkel. They all entrained to spend

(Continued on page 40)

Sam Salvi ii

bridges

"30 Yi'firs o/A.l.

Nitery Hosting"

an editorial feature of
"

40lh Anniversriry Number

Pit blished Soon

AGVA and Heads of Major Vaudfilm

Chains Agree on New Basic Pact

Ringling V.P. Released

After Serving B Mos.

Of Fire Penalty
Hartford. Dec. 25.

Atttjr serving eight months and 17

days of one year and day sentence
'on involuntary manslaughter charge
as result of circus, fire ' here,' Vice
President ^amS '•-, Direct6r-J8ffic8» A.
Haley of Ringling Bros, circus, was
released from Connecticut State
Prison, Monday (23).

He's on parole. .

Dispute Between Roxy,

N.Y. Chorus and Mgmt.

Over Coin Looks OK
Negotiations between American

Guild of Variety Artists and man-
agement of the Roxy theatre, N. Y.,

aimed to settle the recent dispute

between the theatre and its choris-

ters, is expected to come off favor-

ably this week. Choristers want
more dough.

Several weeks ago, chorus boys
and girls at the house threatened a
sitdown strike when their demands
were refused, but abrogated their

stand after AGVA intervention.

They're asking a pay tilt of from
$45 to $60 weekly, with additional,

tilts every six months untif a maxi-
mum of $75 is reached. They're also

demanding shorter rehearsals and
other concessions.

Preliminary meeting was held last

week between Irving Lesser for the

theatre and Matt Shelvey and Dave
Fox for the union. Another confer-

ence is set for this week.

Foreign Bookings

Still a Problem,

Val Parnell to U. S.

Groundwork for international ex-

change of acts is still being carried

on despite acute transportation situ-

ation. Latest to plan a trip to this-

country from England is Val Par-

nell, managing director Of Moss
Empire theatres, and director of

General Theatre Corp., major Brit-

ish circuits. He will sail for this

country on the Queen Mary around
Jan. '20. Accompanying him will be
Harry Foster, of the Foster Agency
and British representative of the

William Morris agency here.

Even if the shipping situation were
open, it's doubtful if any agent
would now take a Chance on a book-
ing abroad. For one thing, the
monetary situation is in a state of

flux. Both the pound and the franc
are not stabilized as yet. although
attempts are being made now to peg
the franc at 125 to the dollar. Be-
cause of this situation', salary an act

could get would be indefinite. Even
if foreign buyer agreed to pay off

in American dollars, it's not known
what part of the act's salary could
be taken' out of the country. Again
the matter of taxes is still to be
taken into consideratio; .

Consequently, most offices with
foreign ambitions are laying low.

but are making connections and
biding their time until all problems
in that connection are solved.

AGVA Negotiating New
Pacts With 2 H'wood Clubs
Hollywood branch of American

Guild of Variety Artists is negotia-
ting new contracts for two of Holly-
wood's top . niteries. Earl Carroll's
and Florentine Gardens. Current
Pacts with both expire Dec. Si.
New pacts, which will run for

three years, will be under standard
Uass A terms, calling for . a mini-
mum $85-$50 weekly for principals
and choristers respectively, Six-dav
week for the line is also being lig-

, ured.

There'll also be a readjustment in
Wiumeraiioii for rehearsals, which
wiier current AGVA contract allows
f ,

w*ek free, second two weeks if
naif salary and full salary for rc-
"eaiMls beyond that period.

13 USOERS AWARDED

ASIATIC RIBBONS
USO-Camp Show performers who

played in the China-Burma-India
theatre of operations were awarded
Asiatic Campaign Ribbons for meri-

torious service by the Army.

Those receiving the awards in-

clude Joe E. Brown, Pat O'Brien,

Lily Pons, 'Andre Kostelanetz. Harry

Barris. Jinx Falkenburg, Betty .Yea-

don. Ruth Carroll, -Jimmy. Dodd,

Harry Brown. Theodore Paxon,
Francesco Versazi and Henry Arm-,
strpng, the fighter who headed a

Negro^sport^unit. '
'

.

Jean Sablon Switches

From Morris to MCA
Jean Sablon will switch from the

William .
Morris agency to Music

Corp. of America at the end of

March. Meanwhile. MCA *vill han-

dle SabUm's a Hairs until the end of

the contract period, with the -Morris

office getting, the commissions.

Reason for the agency realignment

is Sablon's desire to- have his affairs

handled by Martin Goodman, who
several months ago left WM tor

MCA.
Sablon recently parted a Deeea

record contract and opened at the

Statlcr hotel. Washington, Monday
i24>. He \ goes'.into the W.aldolf-

' Astoria. N. Y- with. Leo Rcisman's

band on Jan. 25.

Duke Ellington has been set for

the Paramount theatre, N. Y,, open-

ing., around Peb. r_3. • _ : , .

Jack Leonard, Ex-T.D.

Vocalist, Resumes At

Copacabana, N.Y., Jan. 3
Jack Leonard, recently discharged

GT, will make his N. Y. nitery bow
Jan. 3, because of a billing squabble,

at the Copacabana. Phil Regan,
originally scheduled to appear on
this bill, has been shifted to a sub-
sequent show, with Leonard sub-
stituting.

Regan was unwilling to accept sec-

ondary billing to Jerry Lester and
bo\ve"d out. Other act in the lineup

is Chandra-Kaly. dancers.
Leonard, before going into service,

had branched out, as a single after

being vocalist with Tommy Dorsey's
orchestra. •

AGVA Gets Its Man
Chicago. Dee. 25."

AGVA almost signed tip a new
act last week.
• As' Jack Irving. AGVA head here,

walked into the Latin Quarter with
Deputy Danny Bachman, Billy Vine
was on and squawking about the

new headliner who was playing the

joint. Bachman, ever alert for

AGVA interests, asked the guy's
name. "George Meganck," answered
Vine.

""We don't have anybody by that

name in the Guild. I'm gonna find

that Guy!" Bachman squealed. Every-
one in the boite told him to look in

the kitchen. Irving, in on the gag.

watched.
Storming into the galley, Bach-

man stalked up to George Meganck,
a tall, striped-trousered character
with a .white coat. "Hey, Mac, you
gotta join up if you're gonna enter-

tain." • ...
His reply w-as a long look of scorn

with laughs from the background.
Seems Latin Quarter ads for the

week had featured the chef . . .

George Meganck.

B'way Gets Two New

Clubs in Time For

New Year's Eve Biz
Two . new niteries are slated to

open Thursday (27) in New York.
Latest entry that date is the Mardi
Gras in the Broadway sector, being
operated by Harry and Jack Finkel-
teih, Who at one* time operated the
Ringside bar. Layout will run with
a mixture of cocktail and vaude
acts. Among those signed are sing-

ers Peggy O'Neill and Danny Pierce,

along with Lou Salters. pianist.

Embassy, to be operated by Bill

Miller, i.s also slated to open that

evening with a bill including the
Wesson Bros.. Ethel Waters and Joel
Herron's orch. Miss Waters had
originally bowed out of the show
and signed with Shubert's "Passing
Show" because of failure to open
Dec. 15. date originally set in' her
contract. Miller subsequently pro-
tested to American Guild of Variety
Artists, and worked out a solution

whereby Miss ^Waters is to be paid
her salary from week of Dec. 13 'on.

Further play for the New Year's
eve trade will be made by reopen-
ing of Bradley's, an eastsiderie to be
fronted by Julius Monks, who previ-
ously performed similar chores at

Le Ruban Bleu, Lineup will be
topped by Yvette. Bernie West, re-

cently out of the Army, will make
his first major cafe appearance iii

this show. They'll open on the 27lh

also.

The Crest room, with cocktail-

type entertainment, is also slated to

open Thursday with Laura Hihes
and Patty Travers on the bill. The
Black Angus, an eastside eatery in

the San Carolos hotel, will preem
Saturday <29).

After several weeks of negotiations

between reps of chain theatre cir-

cuits and American Guild of . Variety
Artists,- an agreement was reached ._

last week on a new five-year con-
tract, New deal calls for 30 shows
weekly for acts, getting $750 or less;

acts getting $1,500 or more are per-
mitted to do 36 shows on weekly
schedule with pro-rata overtime on
all additional shows.

. New sked above obtains for so-
called main stem deluxers in New
York and other key cities operated
by the chains. Neighborhood houses
are limited to 30 shows weekly and
overtime for all .acts for additional
shows. Contracts, already approved
by both factions, are now being,
drawn up by Jonas T. Silverstone
and Mortimer H. Rosenthal. AGVA's
attorneys, and will be signed next
week.

Union was represented by Matt
Shelvey, national head of AGVA;
Dave Fox, head of the N. Y. AGVA
local, and attorneys. Chain reps sit-

ting in on the negotiations were,
Marvin Schenck, for Loew's; Major
Leroy Thompson, for RKO Theatres;
Bob Weitman, Paramount; Zep Ep-
stin, Warners; Irving Lesser, .Roxy.

New contract, while primarily
covering Greater N. Y. houses of the
chains, will serve as. yardstick for
other houses operated by these in-
terests elsewhere and also sets the
scale for independent houses oper-
ating with stage shows, to be pacted
under the- same terms later. ."

, While new arrangement does hot
cramp the style of the N. Y. houses,
some of which do 38 or 40 showi
weekly, it will up the budget pf tal-

ent costs via the overtime pay sched-
ule for acts.

Roth sides assert negotiations were
pleasant throughout. •

•

ALPHONSE BERGE HURT

IN FALL INTO .PIT
. ^.si-. -Hartford,.. Deo.:f2§i- .-

Alphonse Berge, who does a nov-

elty act. suffered shock, badly

sprained ankle and wrenched back

Friday when he tumbled' from stage
into pit during a show at State the-

atre here. On tour with Earl Car-
roll., he temporarily was replaced by

|

Monies de Oca. trampoline act.

Berge is not expected to rejoin

the unit for one to two weeks.

Baito. Club Spending

120G for Face-Lifting

Club Charles. Baltimore, is shut-

tering temporarily, Jan: 21, for re-

furbishing. Around SI 20,000 will be

spent in building a glass-enclosed

bar, allot her kitchen and enlarging

the,, seating capacity.

Upon reopening, spot will increase

its talent budget to around $8,000

weekly. .

N.0. Nitery B.O: In

Great Shape, Based

On U S. Tax Totals

New Orleans, Dec. 25.

Despite the fact that a lot of high-
paying jobs went out with V-J Day,
night club spending hit a new high
here in November, according to fig-

ures made public Thursday (13) by
Charles A. Donnelly, collector of in-

ternal revenue. Cabaret taxes for

the month totaled $110,731, com-
pared with $89,856, for the same,
month in 1944. And for the last six

months of 1945, the total will be ap-
proximately $80,000 ahead of the
first half of the year. The figures

are for all of Louisiana, but the
largest percentage is paid by New
Orleans niteries.

Taxes this year will amount,
roughly, to $1,200,000 on the basis of

collections for the past several

months, Donnelly said. The total

through November was $1,082,891.

Herb Shriner booked for the Roxy
theatre. N. Y., Feb. 13 or 20.
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Racial Discrimination Suits Vs. Panama

Clubs Block Use of U. S. Negro Acts

Racial qucsUoais s^mieinB Pana-

ma bookings to the extent that all

contracts-', signed so far affecting

Negro performers are being held in

abeyance.

Basic reason for the muddled situ-

ation is a series of discrimination

suits filed by Negro residents of that

country against night clubs there.

This has temporarily caused the

Panama government to forbid entry

to Negro artists until situation is

smoothed.

Since exodus of GIs from that

country, Panama nitery owners have

attempted classier operations with

heavier talent budgets, the majority

of acts imported from the U. S. Dur-

ing the course of this policy, boni-

faces barred Negroes, mostly natives.

Consequently, the discrimination

suits. Virtually every nitery is af-

Original

ROY
ROGERS

HELD OVER INDEFINITELY

CASA NOVA CLUB
- PANAMA CITY

Ntw Shew Her* Booked by

HARRY NATHANO
3 Rom Sitters - Bracette - Betty

TaiMM and Buddy Thomas • Caro-

lyn Knight - Balalaika - 3 Con-

tinentals - Nadine Page • Hermann
Tobias - Meribeth Old • Steven

(The Girl I Level Hughes.

Dir.: MATTV ROSKN—BEN SHAMS
Paramount llldj.. New York

RAY
BOURBON

OPENING l)KO. 11
l'LAVTIMK TIIKATKE

MO1.I.YW00H

fectcd by these suits and in an at-

tempt' to prev«nt any racial- outbreak,

government put a clamp on importa-

tion of Negro artists.

Aside from boxoftice values at the

niteries, colored performers are

needed by the clubs inasmuch as the

bonifaces hold periodic concerts

there in one of the main auditoriums

in Panama City, mainly for the

Negro population. . ' r

Only bookings so far affected are

those of Maurice Rocco, who was
scheduled to. open in February, and
Art Tatiun, down for a March debut

at the Casanova club.

Harry Nathano, booker for the

Casahova, one of the largest talent

importers there, declared that he'll

attempt to postpone these dates until

situation is smoothed out again. If

they can't be postponed, they'll have
to be cancelled. Club can't be held

accountable for the contracts since

cancellations are the result of a gov-

ernment decree.

Stagehands Union Head
Takes Over Minn. Nitery

" Minneapolis, Dec. 25.

.City council finally lias approved
transfer of license of Casablanca, a

leading loop nitery, to Bill Donnelly,

business, agent tor the stage hands

union. Spot got in hot water when
its co-owner and -manager, Rubin
Shetsky, shot and killed a labor or-

ganizer during a quarrel. The
mayor had opposed a transfer of the

licenses and
:
sought unsuccessfully

to shutter the place.

It had been ,
charged that Don-

nelly was not a bona fide purchaser

and that he previously had been in-

terested in the ownership and opera-

tion of an unlicensed all-night liquor

establishment.

Night Club Reviews

Ohio Gov. Promises

Action Vs. Violators

Of Booze OX Rules
Columbus, Ohio, Dec. 25.

Night-clubs and other liquor per

mit-holders in Ohio have been
I warned by Gov. Frank J, Lauschc
that even stricter enforcement of

I
state liquor laws is planned than

has been in effect since he became
governor last Jan. K He indicated

he is not satisfied with enforcement
and is planning a "crack-down cam-
paign," not only against violators but

also against enforcement officers "in

whose areas conditions are found to

be bad."

Commenting on the current drive

against slot-machines operated by
liquor license holders, the Governor
said, "In my judgment there should

be no mercy or consideration at all

shown to any person who has a

liquor permit and in addition to that

is operating slot machines in his

business."

PhiDy Niteries

In Name
Philadelphia, Dec. 25.-

Philly niteries have become name
conscious again and are going all-

out in bidding against each other for

big-time cafe entertainers. ... Chief

bidders in the "bull market" are the

Coronet and the Latin Casino with
Jack Lynch.' operator of the Walton
Roof, also reported in the running,

Stanley Schwartz and Bop Wasser-
man, operators #>f the Coronet, have
already signed or are about to sign

the following: Gene Baylos, Henny
Youngman, Romo Vincent, Belle
Baker, Sophie Tucker, Joey Adams
ind Lenny Kent. Currently at the
spot is Benny Rubin, With Jackie
Miles and Zero Most.ei; already

played during the past month.

Latin Casino hos inked in Ted
Lewis, Mills Brothers, Mildred
Bailey and Louis Jordan.

Jack Lynch is reported dickering
for Joe E Lewis.

It'HaiMl. IV V.
Danny White, Skatiwj WliiWu'inds,

Roberta Welch, Le Brim & Camp-
bell Line (6>, Lott Martin's .Orch

(6); $2 tnin.

New operators of thisSmorgas-
bord palast haven't affected any
drastic changes in operation as yet.

Noel Lee and Abe Goldstein who
recently purchased spot from Mike
Larsen are continuing in the same
groove, providing a predominantly
sight-value show appealing to the
unsophisticates.

'

Main event in this layout is the

return of . Danny White, recently

discharged from the, service, who had
a steady job here befpi-c going off to

the wars. From his performance at

the show caught, the Army hasn't

changed him at all. He's still giving

out with the eccentric comedies and
uses virtually the same gab and song
material that he had prior to induc-
tion. For a room of this size it's a

safe bet, inasmuch as any subtlety
would be lost in its vast confines.

Out of town and predominantly hen-
party patronage give him good
hands.

Fast, item on the show is the Skat-
ing Whirlwinds, with a. standard
act consisting of two couples who do
the standard tricks in a better than
standard manner. This roller team
have added to the sight appeal with
stroblited effects on femme garb
which makes for prettv pictures
while they're beirie whirled around.
Also beget a boff set of pitty-pats.

Singer is Roberta Welch, who
makes a fine appearance on the floor,

but whose voice isn't sufficient for

this large room. Close-up she can
inject some personable notes in her
chirping,' but beyond ringside, effect

is lost. Lineup is completed by
LeBrun and Campbell (New Acts)
with the six gal line showing up for

three sessions. Jose.

London Club, N.Y., Folds

Temporarily, 'Will Get

Going Again for Eve

LAURETTt and CLYMAS
OANCR Ul'MOItlSTS

Now Anneirrinc CASINO. I'KCA
.
— Ri'« '!>(» Ja»icri». Brazil

Ni'\v tork AililreHS, MAy. JOHNSON

Palumbo's, Phiuy, Loses

AGVA Arbitration Case
.American Guild of Variety Artists

lqtsf "week ruled that Palumbo's,
Philadelphia, must pay off a salary

claim instituted against the nitery

.by Hal Kipling for $125.

Kipling had been booked as emcee
at the spot several weeks ago. He
was cancelled • after first show and I

offered pro rata pay. which he re-

fused to accept. Matter was arbi-

trated at AGVA with Palumbo's re-

portedly willing to have him play
the week out. However union ruled
that club would have to book Kip-
ling for two weeks or pay off the
claim. Spot chose the latter course.

Drys Keep Coming
Columbus, Ohio, Dec. 25.

The new "All-American Party" in

a platform adopted in Columbus lost

week (12-17) proposed to create a
"new conscience" against liquor traf-

fic, and ''turn all breweries and dis-

tilleries into institutions for the
manufacture of healthful foods and
wholesome drinks."

Party decried "night club and tav-
ern orgies which contribute to juven-
ile delinquency." .. »

Charles A. Bamc, Carey, is the
party's candidate for the Ohio gub-
ernatorial race. ' .

•

.

First interruption of the consist-

ent run of prosperity for New York
night clubs occurred last week. Jack
Harris' London club failed to open
for business, Thursday (20). How-
ever, closing is temporary, With
additional backing, club'' Will reopen
for the New Year's Eve trade Satur-
day (29) and will attempt to weather
the hazardous post-holiday business.

Reopening followed a meeting be-
tween Harris, club's boniface and
creditors, who agree-to addional time
before throwing the spot into bank-
ruptcy. It was first believed the fold
was permanent and reports had it

that Diosa Coslello would take over
the spot. With the reprieve granted
by creditors, Harris is attempting to

line up a new show for the holiday
trade. «

London club was opened only a
few months ago, after Harris re-

modeled the La Conga to institute

the English motif.

Marino Koom. Chi
(EDGEWATER BEACH HOTEL)

Chicago, Dec. 25.

Eiuil Vcrndns OrcU. (16) with
Trudy Marsh; Dorothy Hild Dancers
(10) with the Song Stylists (4):

Tommy Trent;.PalleHbero Bears; $3-

$3.50 .minimum;

terial, which like his standbys is in
the boff groove. To the visiting lire-
men Davis* material never loses its
potency and usually the crowd feels
gypped if he doesn't stay on the
floor close to an hour. But on Fri-
day (21) night of this show's proem,
as on every other Friday night, his •

stay is cut short to around 35 min-
utes. Both he and Leon have some
urgent business at Madison . Square
Garden, -

Novelty and speed mark the rest
of the layout. Emcced by Jimmy
Kane, crowd's attention is focused oil
Orlando sisters. Bill Wayne, Mae-
Niel sisters, Helene and Howard and
Fay and Andre, all New/* Acts.

Jose.

E; telle and Leroy are newcomers
to the current Bowman Room (Bilt-
more hotel)', N. Y., nitery show,
along w,ith Marjorie Knapp. and
both, along with the incumbent Cur-
dini, the magician, contribute a nifty
share of entertainment. The dunce
team is plenty graceful,

,
although

there's nothing new to their lifts,

while Miss Knapp is cute and knows
how to knock off a ballad and
rhythm tune equally well. Cardini,
of course, with his suave manipula-
tion of cards and smokes, is still

tops. Bob Grant is invariably a hep
wander on the podium., and he's no
different for playing this show and
for the patron hoofing. Ka/in.

Schooler Leaving USO,

Joins Debar in Legit
Dave Schooler, general production

manager for USO-Camp Shows.

I

leaves that post Jan. 5 to join Harry
Delmar in legit production. Delmar

GAGS! JOKES! GAGS!
PATTER! WISE-CRAX! STORIES!
Fat- vBude-nilf flubs, radio M.C/t. singles,
doubles, announcer*, producers, disc Jotkeys,
dirceteri, twtid leaders, speakers, comics,
stosgrs. mauiciuns, vcntriles. commentators,
writers, carluonisi^ etc. .

Fun-Master Gag Files Nos. 1, Thru 13
$1.05 Per Script, Postage Prepaid

Each File Contains Over 1 00 Sock
Gags J f

MnfiF- C'lMM'h's. I'ayaMe'fo
I'AULA SMITH

Mail ti» "Fuii-Maslcr"
300 IV Miii St., Svn Vork Cil.t 19, N.Y.

Saranac Lake
; Continued from pace 39 ;

the Yuletidc ogling the bright lights

Of Broadway.
Xen Grotte. successfully operated

on for a mean stomach ailment at

the Massachusetts General hospital,

Boston, is being nursed, and bed?
sided by his frau Eileen. Will return
to this colony as soon as conditions
allow.

Mrs. Waller Conley. wife of the

late Walter "Loew" Conley, rccup-
ing after a major operation.

" Write to those that are ilk

was , Schooler's predecessor in that
posHion;-*!*.-- _ ....

Schooler, who at one time lead a
girls' orch, started with Camp Shows
four years ago as hiusie director, and
booked most of the CS circuits be-
fore going to his present job.

Ben Piermont. now heading the
Chicago USO office, is slated to suc-
ceed Schooler.

Here's a Christmas stockingfu] of
kiddie capers that had the older
Jplks completely beguiled. Frankly
pitched to the moppets, and 'the

place was full of 'em, holiday show
was smoothly, paced by the Dorothy
Hild Dancers and backed by fine

show-banding of Emil Vandas orch.
Opener was w.k. "Winter Wonder-

land" routine of Hild chorus with
cakewalk style terping followed by
gals tuning up on title song" with
sleigh-bell belts and hip-wiggles,
then kicking out on "Jingle Bells"
with similar anklets. Routine gets
husky hand.
Tommy 'Trent followed with his

"Punch and Judy" sequence. Work-
ing behind a mock-up. house front
with puppets on his hands, Trent
puts his characters through an en-
tertaining but not unusual rooftop-
to-window routine, complete with
puppet slapstick.
Hild ballerina Ruth Pryor is fea-

tured in chorus presentation of
"Stardust,"' with background vocals
by the Song Stylists, male quartet.

Circus angle provided by the
Pa'llcnbergs, with their Educated
Bears, had the kids squealing. Bears
ride bicycles, roller skates, scooters,
and even a rocking horse. Climax
has mama bear on her back, twirling
a log with her feet- while band gives
with "Stars and Stripes Forever."
Topper to the holiday package is

chorus in "Toylarid" stint, probably
their best effort of the evening. With
Miss Pryor as a little girl who falls
asleep in an outsize chair and
dreams of her toys come to life, line
dancers split up for some fine terps-
ing as wooden soldiers arid their gal-
dolls. Quartet ^chants "March oC- the
Wooden Soldiers" for military turns*
by chorus, while personable little

oriental Tan Hai--playsf,iajry \^ttenj
wand. All neatly "turned out" for
socko response from the crowd.
Vandas orch does danceably, well,

and Tudy Marsh is sweet on the slow
vocals. • Tomm.

Continental Troubadour

Currently Appearing in

LOU WALTER'S PRODUCTION

at the

TERRACE CLUB
Miami, Florida

GLENN GREGORY
With MICKEY O'DAY

Currently WIVEL RESTAURANT, New York
ROEHM & BOONE OJH WEEK BEN SHANIN

Youngstown Nitery Safe

Blown Open ; $3,500 Blows
Yourigstown, Ohio, Dec 25.

About $3,500 in cash and checks
and $1,200. in war bonds were taken
when burglars drilled a safe in the

Blue Crystal Club, in nearby Girard,

Ohio, last Wednesday morning (19).

Entrance was made through a win-
dow after Sam Parilla, owner, left

the spot about 3 a.m.

Safe was carried to the kitchen and'
opened, and about $4 in nickels,

dimes and quarters were found scat-

tered around the floor. Two cigaret

machines, also were smashed. This
is the third time the club has been
robbed.

'

Originality %
Plus

Versality

STEVE
EVANS

-v, On*eri»K

.

HAPPY TIMES ft JOLLY MOMENTS
- Chez ami

BUFFALO, N. Y.

«• MOT.—MAXTS KOSBN "
.

N.Y. Nitery Followups
|

Unlike most spots in this sector,
the pre-h'oliday doldrums haven't
affected Leon & Eddie's, N. Y.. prob-
ably because of the flood of em-
ployee parties being hosted there.
Lush biz there is giving the props a
chance to see how their holiday
gaiety will work out. According to
indications the show is in the groove.

In preparation for tire festive sea-
son Eddie Davis has some new ma-

PAUL
REGAN

COMIC-SATIRIST
Week Pec. SO, Capitol, \Vh*Ii.. 1>. C-

Week Dee. «H, Kurle; i;Wla.

Opeptiijc Jnn.
.

1

1

; fAI'ITOI-, SK\\ VIHtK
Itrturn *ji»iilte»'<*»' .

Mnnare'nent : M.C'.A.

THANKS TO:

NATE PLATT and LOU BREESE for my sne-

, eesiful run at th* CHICACO THEATRE. CM.

GLORIA VAN
rrrMHMl Man«itrr: AI. HOKI1K



LOU WALTER'S LATIN - QUARTER
NEW
YORK

Established By

-Queen of the Supper Clubs"

THE EXPLANATION IN ATOMIC CRITICAL RAVES

WALTER WINCHELL, Daily Mirror:

N'Yorchids: "Frances Faye's big time routines."

ED SULLIVAN. Daily Newt:

"Frances Faye busted every Latin Quarter record last week, racking up

$54,000."

DANTON WALKER. Doily News:

"Frances Faye, the Tympanic tempest at the Latin Quarter ,

ing hit."

a resound-

DOROTHY KILLGALLEN. Journal-American:

Tops In Town:—"Frances Faye's spellbinding show stopping at the Latin

Quarter."

LOUIS SOBOL, Journal-American:

Triple A Indorsements—"Frances Faye's exciting and hilarious perform-

ances at the Latin Quarter."

LEONARD LYONS. New York Post:

"Frances Faye alone in her field—delighting the stay up lates at Latin

Quarter." . >

GENE KNIGHT. Journal-American:

"Frances Faye is a red hot hit at" Latin Quarter, most worthily in the top

night club in town."

EARL WILSON, New York Pott:

"Frances Faye is thrilling New Yorkers and the out of town crowds at

the Latin Quarter. She's a wow!"

VIRGINIA FORBES, New York Sun:

"Frances Faye is dynamic. She's Different. She gives glamour to swing."

LEE MORTIMER. Daily Mirror:

"When Faye goes into her pianistic vocalistics, it's pure 100 percent show-
manship entertainment and sophisticated fun; none of that anemic bobby-
sox boogie woogie."

BOB DANA, World-Telegram: V
"Frances Faye concluded one journey and started another Sunday night

at the Latin Quarter when she became star of LOu Walters dazzling revue,

"On Ze Boulevard." The gal with the powerhouse voice, rhythmic,

almost hypnotic, piano beat and adult sense of humor sounded "a tri

umphant valediction to the noise traps of her apprenticeships and served

notice of ah Interesting new career . . . Frances was a slick chick from

the start." \ V'.'' .

BURTON RASCOE. World-Telegram:

"Frances Faye is tops."

l'r*M4 KviireprntativeH:

tiKR TRI'DK B.WNK. IRVIMi ZI KSMAN
4110 Mntilhon Avenue, New- Vork

VlMtn. 3-5755

Starring CHEZ PAREE, CHICAGO,

Starting Jan. 7

Exclusive Management

LONDON • NEW YORK • CHICAGO * SAN FRANCISCO * BEVERLY HILLS «• CLEVELAND • DALLAS
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Variety Bills
WEEK OF DEC. 27

Numeral* to eonitectlon with bill* below Indicate nprnlnt <!»» oi tliow

whether toll at «»ll< week

('olio A Poke
Howell & Bowser
Ralph Brown
1'eo -J\Voe Mnrque-tte
Claude Hopkins On

Zimmmme'i
dene Kardos Ore
w & ..? Hrowir.
Wnyuo, Thompson
Adrienne Parker
IJclii Ztuga.

KKW YORK CITY
Capitol («M

Tommy Horsey Ore
Shite Bros
Uvu Prentice

st«te <3i)
I.nthrop & Lee
Hall * .lonlHU
Norn Martin

Milt Brit ton Ore
Monroe & Grant
wAsniNO'fO's
Capitol (»;>

Bert Nngie
tiuuii smith Bros
Lee Sullivan
sailol Puppets

Paramount

KKW YORK C ITY
rarnniount ('Mii

"Woody Herman Ore

1'oroOiv K.tMlpr
41IK AI.O

Tint CStifzar
}iul> KvanH
Four Kvaua
Lane Knw

BckiiI (W)
Eiltlio Vinson Oro"
VnK»l"Hiii.s
Stevena Bros
Frinldie Douglas •

MIAMI
• 01,vniplc (*I5)

Viekl
Patrii
Dm mi
Fre.l

11aye
iv Alorisun
Draysun

Sanborn 0

RKO

NEW YO&K CITY

ISOSTON
Boston c;;)

Carroll's Vanities
SAN 1-KANCISIO
1. olden I. ate fiT)

Bob PuPont
UAYTON

Colonial (Si
Hart Mills
Ben Berry

Bill'* tiny M°e
Rthel Gilbert
Charles Suicbland
luck RyaM-
Harold Willnrd
Jimmy Burns
Bill Kelsoy
Gay Oll'c Quartette

Blur Angel
Eyeiyri Knight
Irwin Corey
Elvira Bios
Johnny* Paine
Chitttson Trio

Cnfe -Sortelf
(Bowiiio-ve)

Josh While
Dolores Martin
IinOKcne Coca
Benny Morton oro

Cnfe Society
(Vntotvn)

Sosan Peed
Mary Lou Williams
Beatrice Kraft '

Larry Winters
Edmund. Hall Oro
Gene Field

Carnival
Martha Ruye
T-A-D Hoffman
Cllrialinni Troupe
Ken Yost Ringers
'Miriam LaYelle
OaVuflr & Ross
Mllo Ardeity

Carousel
Nan Blakstono
Diana Dalo

Xeil I'ontain*
Arnold Suoda
Sunny ltaye
Johnny Long Ore
lintel IViiiiss-IviihIi

l.e* Brown tire

Hotel Pierre
Rence Do Mtivou
Artlnl & 'Cohsiiolo

Bobby Baxter
Raslui Rod'el
Stanley Melbn Ore

Hotel Plata
Hihlegarde
Arthur Ravel Ore
Mark Monte Ore

Hotel Kooees'ell
Guv Lombnrdo Ore

Hotel St. Kesb
Dorothy Sliay •

(.iefiiRe Koch
LuN/.io Ore
George Arnold
Jeanne Soolt
Brlnlnhnn Sis
Woody Spears
Paul Spnroc
Theodora Brooks

Hotel tall
Vlneenl Lope'Z Orr
Hotel Wnllliirr-

A

T ft « Hal t man
Emil Coleman pre
Miaeha ftorr Dd

Iceland
Danny While
The Modeloires
4 Whirlwinds
.Roberta Welch

New Ads

Booking for the'.

Most Discriminating of

Independent Theatre Owners

AGENCY
"Tne Outstanding Agency"

1 501 Broadway-Paramount
New York

BRya.it 9-6352-3-4

Bldg.

I.EBKI N ft CAMPBELL
Ballroom
8 Mins.
Ireland, N. Y.
LeBum and Campbell apparently

have been around before, but aren't

catalogued in the '.Variety (lies.

They're a fast and hardworking ball-

room team that look good on the

fldor, but could stand some routine

revision for better effect.

They start.act with fast overhead
spins and haven't anything to top it.

consequently they are forced into

repeating virtually the same trick

to keep up the pace. On their straight

terps they're okay and show up
nicely in a slow fox-trot and paso-

cloble. •

They similarly make the grade in

appearance. Working in tails and
gown, they provide' distinguished

presence. Jose.

JOSEPHINE SABEL
Josephine Sabel, 79, vet vaude*

villian on the Keith and Orpheum
c^cuits, - ditil - Monday (24). in the

South Shore Convalescent Home,
Patchogue, L. I. She lias been a

gtiest of the Percy Williams home
at Islip, L. I.

Born in Lawrence, Mass., Miss

Sabel first appeared on the stage in

1896 with; the Bennett & Moulton
Opera Co. in Manchester, N. H. Her
greatest vaude success was with the

song. "There'll Be a Hot Time in

the Old Town Tonight."

PHIL WAYNE
Ventriloquist
8 Mins.
Leon & Eddie's, N. Y.

Like most ventriloquists making
their metropolitan bow, Phil Wayne
shows good technique and poor ma-
terial. Gab section of his routine

lacks bigtime sparkle, but no basic

faults tiiat some good writers and
more experience couldn't correct.

His lip movements aren't too pro-

nounces and he handles his dummy
fairly well. The blockhead, how-
ever, isn't as personable as it could
be.
Aside from the standard dummy,

he uses the Wences trick of fashion-
I'in'g a partner with some makeup on
'his hand. It's interesting to watch

;
in small doses. Jose.

JACOB (JACK) DAVIS
Jacob (Jack) Davis, 47, Republic's

New England district sales manager,
died Dec. 22 at the company office in

Boston.
Davis had been in the film indus-

try for many years, and was asso-

ciated with Republic since its incep-

tion. He had held the post of Boston
branch manager prior to his appoint-

ment two years as New England dis-

trict sales manager, in charge of the

Boston, Albany, Buffalo, and New
Haven branches.

He leaves a widow, two sons and a

daughter in Brooklihe, Mass.

Franks & .Tanyee
laiwery & Rite
Dave Apollon Co

Rae « Waterfall
Stubby Kay
Mills Bros

Warner

NEW YOKK CJTY
Strum, <«K)

Lionel Hampton O
I'oivh & T.oula
Cuiificid & J.evvis
<><>]den tintc

l'HjLAIkmi'lllA
Karle ('!»)

Louis Prima Ore
Pan] ttegaii
The HnrreUs

Dt

KKW YOKK CITY
Musie Hall (2!W

Patricia Bowman
ItudoK Krneller
Tile -Briants
Margaret Orlnos
C*live ltortnelli
Sharkey the Seal .

Rosy (Ml
T * S l.T.Maico
Remos & Toy Hoys
Carl Knvnr./.n
l-nul Winebell
rosier Jt.oiTeties

Aljotlo (31)
3 KHIks

llatlilLsli (•>•!-'!»)

Georxie Kaye
Alston & Young
4 Songbirds
Hert KinR
Clem' KellingH

BAVI'IMOKK
HippiidJoiue (:!T)

Andrews Sisters
Ken Whiimer

State (37-S9)
2 .laeks
Lillian Barnes
.1 Harmonica, Heeds
3 Hearts

(Wl-S)
Arthur l.ap'leur
Tish Hayes
Stanford «. O'Keefe
Bert .Kins

CAMIJK.V
-i^=iJCejve.i!(t.4iBH-3(»)

M & H Case
,2 Tones
O'lionnell & Rlnlt
3 Trent
Onutter St'n'eh'e

(!!l-l)

5 Valors
Virginia Austin
rani A Shdith*
Ha ulon Jv & .lenn
"Allen * Kent

CHICAGO
Oriental (•»)

Hurry Cool Ore
King Cole "

.

) luster West
T * F Vallelt*

K1.1ZABKTH
Liberty (SU-S.'I)

The Latinos
Furrell it- Hoots
Marliti & l''iorenz

Mills & Byron
Ann Carroll

HAKUOItll
Stnle (38-.S0>.

Pay Kinney Ore
4 Aloha iiaids
The Kemmys
Virginia Austin
Don Hiee

(31-1)
Mary I! Hughes
Tommy Wonder
Don Cunilniuk's
Joe Marsala (!

Gay lifl's Revue
ixniANAPoi.is
Keith's C>8)

Neil Haverly
''

St Glair & O'Day

Nolly Tale
Lenny Gale
5 Tiptop flirls

Barr & Estes
KANSAS t rrv
Tower (?8)

Kdwards i.avyion
Webber Sislei-s
Rudy Horn
Wells & (lilmore

MOKKISTOWN
fiersey c;3-;;;j)

Gay !>0's Revue
NEWARK
Adnmn C!H>

Louis Jordan
Geo J'axton Ore
Lionel Kave
Manhattan Itebs

XEW OKI.KANS
St Charles <••«)

Del Marlins V,

Gil Lamb
Ollie I'ranlts
Bob Coffey.
(One to fill)

PATKRSON
Majestic Cii-llO)
The Kayos
Mllburn chrislonlieY
J & .1 Blu II'

Sid Rice
Roberta's Circus

tai-'-')
'

S Hearts
•7 Harmonica Reeds
Lee Train
Montana Kid
(One tu til!)

PHILADKI.I'III A
« arinan C!K)

Arno Benneft
Gonzales 2

O'Doniiell \- Blair
Tommy Wonder;

KOfKFOKH
Palace (W)

.Tennier ,t Buddy
Noble J
Jimmy Vuldai-e
Burton Jttnet
(Two to- tun. .

SPHiNGI'IEI.n
Court Si| (••»-;•»)

.1 Hearts'
Tlarry Itose
Radi(> Roniljlera
Tenner & Swift
MeWilliaiiis Co
WAKHIMiTOX

Howard <'ij)

L ArmMrontf Ore
Mltstcttl Mudettps
.1 Choetiluleers
Slim it Stveets
Viliua Middletou
«oo.\socki:t
New Park (3:1-3.",)

D.anuy Ciiang
Kcldie linker
Potas & Folsom
Olyrrtple Girls

WOKCIiSTKK
Plymouth (34-30)
Morey * Katoli
C Gi'iiee A ,'letin

Homer K- Barrow
Three 1'atks
The Latinos
Jack Carter

Johnny Eastman
Jules DeSalvo
Patricia Brent

Clnh Sudan.

'

Andy Kirk Ore
Pops & Louie
Leon Abbey 4
Ann Lewis
Tato & Maria
Mabel Lee
JSoverly White
Floyd Smith
Stinttin Beauties
Babe Wallace

Copueabnna
Joe K Lewis
Joan Merrill
l-'ernando Alvares
Mariljn Hightower
Don Dennis
Blair & Dean
rtusso Do Pandeiro
Viekee Richards
Joint Kirby Ore
Sarah Vaughn
DardaneUu Z
Noro Morales Ore
Itinmond Uorseslioe
Joe E Howard
Watson Sis
Fritizi Seheff
Ann Pennington
Willie Solar
Mr Bailantlne
.TactiueVne Hurley
Mitfhael Edward
Bill Acorn
Rtntna Francis
Mitchell Brother
Jiutmy Allison
Bill Moore
Hour Rosebuds
Vincent Travera Or
Morty Ueid Ore

Kmbitssy Club
Ethel Waters
Wesson Bros
CSreb & Lober
Florence Iiessiitg
Dariene Zll.o

Jack Spano
Joel Herron Ore
400 Keatauraiit

Jimmy Borsey Or
G'wlcll Village Inn
Jon n Barry

.

Johnny & George
Wynn Sellers "

Russ Carlyle Ore
' lltivnna-r.Tiidrifl
JoHe)>hine Del Mar
Bean "Martin
The Bnvrancltes
t'upi . C'uuipo^ Ore .

"Hotel Ambassador
l.ouia Betoncourt O
Jules I.anile Ore

Hotel Aslor
Jose Morand Ore

Hotel r:. l m.iin
I'lllMI

Johnny Morgan
.(•'ay .Cnrrol'l
Ivathvyti JJurfy Dcrs
Bert Stanley
Lew Fields
Payson. rte Ore.

I Intel Bit I more
Cob Grant Ore
Cariljni
Ksielle St LeRny
M.irjorie Knapp
Virin Hnelililn
II tel Commoili.re
v-ntitrhn Monroe o

lintel nixie
MeKiirland Ore
Roberla Bollywood
At Ferrari
.lack Argust

Intel lalison
Clovirt I'arkef Ore

Essex House .

I'dclc lliniher Ore
Hotel Lexington

M orn I ix'at

Tarni Kaua ; .

Tii lima
Ma lie

MoUihnna
Harold Aloma Ore

Hotel Lincoln
Art Mooney Ore
Hotel New Yorker
Joan Hyldoft :

J

Terry Brent '

Phil Romajha 1

Lebrujt & Campbell
Lou Martin Ore

Kelly's Stable*
lurch, Raye

Dotly Reitt
Noma Mali .l a
Betty .Maxwell
Teddy Raye Trio
ler.ry Green
Tedtty Kaye Trrio

l ii liltirttntiiue

Sophie 'flicker
Larry Stewart
Ernie Stewart Oro

I .ti tin Onnrlei
Frances Fa ye
Pat Rooney
Noel Toy
Ming Ling
Uoo Shee
Shiela Bond
B Wells I Fay*
Marianne -

Wanger Girlf'
Win! Walsh
Marty Beck Oro

I.eon X ICddie'i
Eddie Davis
3 McNeils
Fay & Andre
Phil Wayne
Orlando $is
Jimmy Kane
Helens & Howard
Art Waiter Ore

.Madison Cafe
Hope Klllerson
Diane Courtney:
Judith Arlen
Ernie Hoist Oro

Monte Curie
Dick Gasparre Ore
Jean F Murray

:

Lady Anne
Ru'rnnn Monehito.O

Old Rflmuiiian
Jackie I'hi lips
Sad'e Banks
Miinl Kellerinnn
« Claire S.'s

Helen Bower
Joe La Porte Ore

Kuban Bleu
Doodles Weaver
Vera Massey
Mack Triplets
Monica Boyet1

Jack Smith
Maxine Sullivan
Jose Mel is.

C*drlc W^illace Trie
liuss Kretcha

Blanka
Basil Ferneen.-
Sari Gorbi
Mjscna Vziiano.fl
Irene Fcodora
l.'ara BirsG
Karavaet'f .

'•

f>pl>}'« Kool
Spicy
Jayne Manners

Stork Club
Morales Ore •

'J'ony 'Pastor
Doe Marcus
Steve Murray
Gaye IMtotr
Jiihle Slipliiohi
<i Andrew's ore
Floria Veslolt

Versailles
D.wljrht I'iske
Ejnjl Pelii Ore

\illuge ISarn
Bert Stone
Patsy Bane,
Miriam G\\i,iin
Zeb Carver
Village Vanguard

Big Bill
Paul Villard
Bill! Oslerwald
Schirnier Trio

IVIvel
Lee Rosa
SI. i 'la Reynold*
'I". o enrolls
Kuiiw

.

:

Haifv ticirtiin Ore
Zanzibar

Coolie WH)laT«»»0
Mautiiee Roceo
Ray Spend, It .

Ink Spots
Ella fitzgcrald

ORLANDO SISTERS (Z)

Dance
Mins. i

Leon Si Eddie's, N. Y.

Pair of blondes have a potentially
good tap act, having a nice sense of
timing and some knowledge of pro-
jecting personality. However, they're
in need of routines, at present show-
ing none that exhihjt them to ad'

vantage. For the time being they
could work into production num-
bers with the better 'excerpts from
their act, but need some items to in

cite applause before going further.
They're okay on looks and make a

nice appearance on the floor.

Jose.

E. P. STEVENS, JR. ".

B. F. Stevens, Jr., 44, one of the
founders of Decca Records, died in
N. Y.. Dec. 20. j,.-;.', j..,.

r

-

: \
Details in the Orchestras-Music

section.

NELSON A. SHAWN
Nelson A. Shawn, 46, songwriter

and radio producer, died in Evans-'
ton, 111., Dee. 22.

Details in Radio SectioB.

Jenny Wenzel, 84, mother of
Arthur S. Wenzel, special representa-
tive of Orpheum and 20 other thea-
tres of Spanish International Films,
died Dec. 21 at her home in Sacra-
mento, Calif.

Rev. Morris R. Yoelson, 88. father
of Al .ToLson. stage, screen and
radio star, died in Washington,

BYRON GAY
B.vron Gay, 59, composer, died

over weekend in Los Angeles foll-

owing brief illness.

Noted composer wrote some 500

songs during his lifetime. Among
his best known hits were "The Little

Old Ford Just Rambled Along."
The Vamp," "Horses" and "Song of

the West."
An Annapolis man, he one time

accompanied his classmate. Admiral
Richard E. Byrd, to Antarctic.

He is survived by widow, a daugh-
ter, two sisters and two brothers.

HELEN E & HOWARD
Dance
6 Mins.
Leon ft Eddie's, N. Y. ..

Helene and Howard have a fairly
diverting dance routine which starts
in a straight manner and segues into
comedy. Laugh material is nicely
conceived and capably executed, but
as it presently shapes up, they could
stand further experience in the off-
Broadway niteries to perfect their
act.

Best item is a jitterbug routine
with the standard accoutrements of
male's exaggerated garb and which
has some valid laughs contained
therein. Jose.

FAY ft ANDRE
Adagio
5 Mins.
Leon ft Eddie's, N. Y.

Fay and Andre in a short while
will be ready for the family vauders.
They're a well-built youthful pair
that execute their tricks the hard
way and show some neat lifts and
holds. At present they need more
showmanship in their act.
Also needed now, is more polish

to the few dance steps they execute
in order to make their routine look
like a dance number rather than an
aero routine. Jose.

KENNY & NORRIS
Aero '•,.."'

G Mins.
Montana, Butte, Mont.
Kenny and Norris, exceptionally

entertaining male acros, offer mod-
ern, fast-paced horizontal bar ma-
neuvers that are breath-taking,
amazing, and amusing. Kenny, one-
time member of Flying Kitchens,
dons shell rim specs and porky pie
hat for cleft clowning. Norris works
Si'raight. .

'•'..':
'

In addition to epitomizing athletic
flowing motion, pair's efforts are
solid amusement. Afu!(.

MACNEIL SISTERS (3)
Songs
6 Mins.
Leon ft Eddie's, N. Y,

This song trio aren't far from hav-
ing a salable act. They have ac-
ceptable individual voices and give
out with some okay harmonics.
In their , .two numbers "White

Christmas" and "Deep in the Heart
of Texas" they impress as being
able to handle a ballad as well as a
rhythm tune. They could, however,
attempt more personality stuff.

Jose.

ARTIE DITTONO
• Artie Bittong, 68, one of the pio
neers of Philadelphia radio, died in

that city Dec. 20. He had been ill

for the past eight months of a heart
ailment.

He was originator of the "Cheer
up Club" which was organized on
WCAU in 1925. The club, which at

one time had more >than 50,000 mem
bers; used to entertain shut-ins, at
hospitals, and the like.

He was an executive of the Vals
par Corp., manufacturer of paint

ARMAND COHEN
Armand Cohen, 55, motion picture

distributor, died Dec. 20 in £an
Francisco after a short illness.

He had been associated with the
film industry for 25 years and was

A Mewtrial Miss el ItMuissi m Suaaay,
Isesiry *. IMS. at It e'cUck. will he Mlc-
kratee at the Ceram CKrlttl Church. $21 West
IJItt Street, New Yerk City, fer

OKOBCK M. COHAN
IIKI.KN V. COHAN
JKKK j. COHAN

JOSKPIUNE COHAN MBI.O
SaeeUI music will he srsvleea by the Vestee
Ckaaotl Chsir. Willien McDcmM, Oriaeist
aea Chsir Master.

In Memory of My Dear Departed
Wife

BELLE INMAN

KNOX and INMAN
D«. 9. 1945 "P*tc" Knox

D. C, Dec. 23. Widow, four other
sons and two daughters survive him.

Mrs. Emma t'ooley, mother of
Spade Copley, western orchestra
maestro, died Dec. 14 in Mode'stC,

Cal.

Mrs. Lillie Meyer, 71, sister of the
late Nora Bayes,' died- in Chicago,
Dec. 18.

Claudia Craddock, 56. screen ac-
tress, died Dec. 17 at her home in

Hollywood after a long illness.

Jo«e Ales Havier, 36, film char-
acter' actor, died Dec. 18 in Holly-
wood of a self-inflicted bullet wound.

MARRIAGES
Lynn Merrick

,
to Conrad Nagel,

Fort Lee, N. J., Dec. 22. Bride is

film player; groom is legit, radio and
film star.

Noel Toy to Capt. Carleton Scott
Young. New York, Dec. 20. Bride
is vaude and nitcry performer. •

Marian Siwelc to James W.
McClone. Chicago. Dec. 21. Bride
is member of Chi Variety staff;

groom is ad man for Fawcett publi-

cations' True mag.
Virginia Thorpe to Gregg Toland,

Nogales, Mexico, Dec. 9. Bride is a

film actress; groom a cameraman.
. Natalie Zuber to Bill Foster. New
York, Dec. 21. Groom is with Fred-

erick Bros, cocktail dept.

founder of the All Star Feature and
Distrib. Co. Recently he had been
handling PRC product in the Frisco
area.

Surviving are his widow and a son
in the armed services.

SONIA BIGMAN
Sonia Bigman, 40, a contributing

editor on staff of Time %Magazine,
died as a result of a fall in her apart-
ment in New York, Dec. 20.
• Miss 'Bigman, who specialized in

news of radio and the theatre, had
been employed by the mag since
193C. She had been married twice
and separated from her second hus-
band, Robert Carroll. A sister, Rose,
is secretary to Walter Winchell.

MARY L. WIGGINS
Mary L. Wiggins, 35, former stunt

girl and more recently an Army
ferry pilot, shot and killed herself at
her home in North Hollywood.

Before entering the WASPS! Miss
Wiggins ' doubled in dangerous
stunts for Claudette Colbert, Dorothy
Lamouv. Barbara Stanwyck, Marlene
Dietivch, Olivia De Haviland and
other film stars.

MINNETTE SNELLING
Minette N. Snejling, 67. film char-

acter actress, died Dec. 19, in Holly-
wood.
Starting her screen career in 1917,

she appeared in numerous Mack
Sennett comedies and Mary Pickford
starrers. Her last appearance was
with Greta Garbo in 1938.

RKO Pool
Continued from page 3

quarters of John F.edmond. district

manager, will be moved from Oma-
ha to the Orpheum here.

RKO will operate Pantages as an
Orpheum moveover and original

first-run house. The split with Min-
nesota Amus, leaves it with RKO.
Universal, Columbia and half of

Warners' product as compared to

Minnesota Amus. Metro, Paramount,
20th and half of Warners's. United

Artists, Repubilc, PRC and Mono-
gram are in the open market. The
deal means one more loop first-run

house for Minneapolis,'- making a

total of nine, including the stiic-

se'a'tcr World: • - — .
.

A few weeks ago it appeared that

the deal for Pantages was off and it

Was so announced when Ruben
turned down the circuit's "best of-

fer" and Schwartz, Harold Mirish,

also an RKO Theatres executive,

left town apparently reconciled to

foregoing the theatre's acquisition.

The hitch then was over the length

of the lease. RKO wanting a short

one and Ruben insisting" on a long

term. However, negotiations were
resumed and the compromise
rcachcid.

$35,660 Tax in Saskatchewan
Saskatoon. Sask.. Dec. 18.

' Crowded theatres, dances and

amusement places boosted Saska-

toon's aiTuismcnt tax revenue '
to

$35,660 during the first nine months

of the year.

This was more than double the

amount received from this source

during the corresponding period in

1935, and nearly $2,700 more then

the income for the first nine months
in 1944. .'"."•."..'.
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fix Brokers None Too Sanguine

On New Year's Eve B'way Biz

LEGITIMATE 43

Ticket agency people are hot.f

sanguine over the chances of big
'

business among Broadway legits on

New Year's eve.

It's the brokers who sell most o£

the tickets for the holiday eve, as

prices are high and their customers
comprise the clientele for what
should be the top theatre crowd of

the year. Ordinarily tickets for /that
performance are sold well in ad-

vance, but most of the sales are

for the standouts, where as it was
hoped that nearly every show would

be salable for the first New Year's

Eve since the war's end.

Boosted boxeffice prices is a fac-

tor. There are also problems such

as getting out of theatres and reach-

ing home or nightclub before the
"* old year is rung out, for the obvious

festivities. Virtually few " private

cars are seen in Times Square, so

the bulk of audiences journey to

theatres on the hoof, or in taxis, of

which there is a limited number.
Being able to snare a taxi after the-

atre is something of a minor miracle

on almost any busy night, Not in-

frequently prospective- passengers

offer bonuses to drivers.

Indications are for a record num-
ber of private parties in homes and
elsewhere on the "eve," another rea-

son why attendance at theatres may
be curtailed.

Paul Moss
(ES-N. Y: C. License Commissioner)

hark* bock to the legal aspects, as

he keeps

"Looking At the Rec-

ord of Theatre

Decency"

an editorial feature of

40th Anniversary Number

MOSS UPHELD ON NIX

OF ACME AGCY. PERMIT
New York License Commissioner

Paul Moss was upheld by the appel-

late division of the supreme court

last week in the matter of the Acme
ticket agency, case having been
pending since last spring. Moss re-

voked the license on the grounds
that the agency exacted illegal prices

in the sale of tickets. Evidence was
produced that showed the broker
had charged more than double the

boxoffice price of tickets for hits,

whereas the law limits the premium
to 75c over the boxoffice price, plus

the federal tax. Some of the evi-

dence was gotten by legit ticket code

checker-uppers.
Decision automatically forced

Acme to suspend business. Agency
made several appeals in the courts,

resulting in it being able to con-

tinue in business. Ticket broker in

one motion asked the court to sus-

pend the commissioner's edict on the

ground that the agency had been in

business for years and deserved "an-

other chance."

Frisco Canteen, Last Of

Wing Oases, to Shutter

San Francisco, Dec. 25.

The San Francisco Stagedoor Can-
teen, last of the nation's American
Theatre Wing canteens, shut shop
last night (24) after playing to over

2,000,000 servicemen in two years

and eight months of its existence.

Dramatically winding up its war-
time career with a two-night party

at which 6,000 servicemen were
handed $5,000 in Christmas gifts as

well as provided with dinners which
featured 300 turkeys weighing a total

of 4,000 pounds, the Canteen closed

its doors after throwing its last funds
into its Christmas swarisoug celebra-

tion.

Leaders in the establishment of the

Canteen were Mrs. Paige Monteagje,
chairrnan; Ina Claire, and the lafe

Mrs. Clarence Lindner, who. served

as_co-chairman of thc
v entertainment

committee with Harry Ettling.

Miriam Hopkins Nixed

Direction in 'Pharmacy';

Equity Awaits Her Side
In addition to turbulent incidents

in connection with the opening of
"St. Lazare's Pharmacy" in Montre-
al recently, it became known that
Eddie Dowling and Louis J. Singer,
who co-produced the show, cqjb-
plained to Equity that Miriam Hop-
kins, co-starred wi t h Fridolin,
French Canadian comedian, refused
to follow direction. Notice to that
effect was signatured by attorneys
for the managers. Equity responded
that it would receive consideration
but only after Miss Hopkins' side of
the argument was on hand.

Show jumped from Montreal to
Chicago, where it opened Sunday
(23). Singer was reported having
aroused the ire of several news-
paper people in the Canadian city

but claimed that all was serene
among the players.

From Hearst to Todd
Mike Todd, in sewing up the Co-

lumbus Circle (formerly Cosmopoli-
tan, then International) for a five-

year lease from the Marquis de
Cuevas, made ,the discovery that
above one of the two portico eave
windows in the theatre was a camou-
flaged box intended for p'rivate use
o£ William Randolph Hearst, who
built the house originally for Marion
Davis. '

'

-

No doubt it will wind up as
Todd's box.

NEW PALLADIUM KEVUE
London, Dec. 18.

New Palladium revue, as yet un-
titled, will be . produced by Robert
Nesbit. Likely will open in March.
Cast already engaged are Tessie

" Shea, Nat Jackley, Jewel and
warns.,, Eddie Gray and Marianne
Lincoln. •

JAN. 6 MEMORIAL

MASS FOR 4 COHANS
Although a mass was held in

memory of George M. Cohan on the
anniversary of his death, Noy. 5,
solemn high memorial mass for the
Four Cohans has been arranged for
Jan. 6 at the Corpus Christi church,
429 West 121st street, N. Y.. by a
committee that aims to establish a
permanent memorial for him. Com
mittee has invited all friends of
Cohan, surviving members of his
family and the various theatrical or-
ganizations.

The Four Cohans are resting in a
chapel mausoleum at Woodlawn ceme-
tery, N.Y. Dennis F. OlBrien, Cohan's
closest friend and adviser for many
years, is chairman of the memorial
committee, which also consists of:

Gene Buck, Edward P. Mulrooney,
James J. Walker, George W. Buck,
William A. Brady, Donald Brian,
James Cagney, Charles Coburn, Ar-
thur F. Driscoll, Owen Davis, Dr. M.
C. Elias, Hon. James A. Farley, Ed-
ward M. Fay, Arthur Hopkins, Wal-
ter Huston, Marcus Heimart, John B.

Kennedy, Bert Lytell, James Mont-
gomery, Walter Moore, John H.
Murray, Alfred J. McCoskcr, Clem
McCarthy, William M. McCarthy,
Connie Mack, Joseph McCarthy,
Mary Ryan.

Wagner Threatens to Pull

Tour Due to 'Abuses'
Conceit manager Charles L. Wag-

ner threatens to cancel his projected
four-week spring tour of his opera
company doing "Martha," unless the
American Guild of Musical Artists
corrects some o£ the "abuses" con-
nected with Wagner's recent six and
a- half weeks' fall tour .with "Rigo-
letto." Wagner says he's given Law-
rence Tibbett, AGMA prez, until

j

today (Wed.) to adjust the differ- I

ences; otherwise, he'll call the tour

off-

Wagner claims the "abuses'* aren't
j

part of his basic .agreement with
AGMA but difficulties that were

j

brought up only this season. He
|

named such "evils" as demands that
|

he pay .for a full week in salaries,
]

when he added a half-week to the
;

tour; demands for sleeper rates when
j

a troupe had to take a 7 a.m. or 7:30
J

a.m. train; demands for other con- I

siderations brought on by rail and
I

travel conditions over which he had
no control, etc.

Wagner also announced signing up
of the Jooss Ballet for next season,

first time this dance group will be
under his management. SwissrGer-
man dancers haven't been in U. S.

in four years, having been dancing
in E-ngland. Will open with a N. Y.
season in November, then tour to the
Coast.

'People,' 'Polonaise Have Payoff

Wrangles: $90,000 Red for Former

George Jean Nathan

on ardent anri-loxicoreite

speaks his little piece in

40th Anniversary Number

To Be Published Soon

SABINS0N ASSURED OF

N. Y. BELASCO OPENING
Attorneys for the Belasco, N. Y.,

state they have not yet been in-
formed of a move by Max J. Jelin to
regain possession of the theatre, al-

though the, Appellate Division of the
Supreme Court reversed the lower
court that dispossessed him last sea-
son. They've assured Lee Sabinson
that there would be no interference
with the debut of his "Home of the
Brave" tomorrow (27).' Explained that
any court proceedings by Jelin .could
not be heard until sometime in Janu-
ary. Rent in advance would be
payable, although Jelin could claim
possible profits from John Wildberg,
S. S. Krellberg, et al, owner-
managers. The house has been in
the red on operation.
Sabinson presented "Trio" at the

Belasco last season, drama being
forced off in a tangle that involved
the. theatre's license. Manager
claims $9,000 is due him, having box-
office statements to indicate the
amount due him. Report that he
filed suit against Jelin was prema-
ture, Sabinson saying that possible
court action may be taken at a more
opportune time. .

'Nellie' Getting Some

Facials, With Changes

In Lead and Director
"Nellie Bly," Eddie Cantor 'arid

Nat Karson-produced musical cur-
rent in Boston, is booked to remain
there until Jan. 12. A definite

Broadway booking is pending. Dur-
ing the Hub engagement of the
William Gaxton-Victor Moore star-

rer a number of changes are sched-
uled and a replacement for Marilyn
Maxwell, who has the femme lead,

will be selected,

Charles Friedman is restaging the
book, two new musical numbers by
John Burke and James Van Heuscn
ire to be inserted, and additional
comedy scenes are due from Cantor.
Robert Sidney is working on new
dance direction.

Martha Errolle was sought for

"Bly" but songstress is under con-
tract to join "The Red Mill," now at

the 46th Street, N. Y., and Kitty
Carlisle is now mentioned for the
new musical. Miss Errolle will re-

place Lorna Byron, who has been ill

and will return to the Coast, where
"Mill" originated. When Miss Byron
was out of the revival last week,
Lois Potter, of the ensemble, stepped
into the part.

It was anything but Christmasy
around Equity's office Monday '(24)

morning when' actors from two at-

tractions screamed that, the ghost
didn't walk on payday,. Saturday.
(22). '...'

Players in "Of All People," which
starred Walter Catlett and Bert
Wheeler, stated they hadn't paid off

when the show stopped in Balti-
more, instead of moving to Philadel-
phia, while members of "Polonaise,"
Adelphi, N. Y., exhibited checks that
they had accepted but couldn't cash
at the bank. There was no guaran-
tee money for "People" on deposit
with Equity, salaries having been
guaranteed by Jed Harris. Latter
directed the show originally, it hav-
ing been presented by Monte Proser
and Walter Batchelor Managerial
friction developed soon after re-
hearsals started and Harris quit. He
remitted part of the salaries due,
advising Equity that the balance
would be paid after I.O.U.s for
money advanced during rehearsals
had been computed.
When "Polonaise" actors were un-

able to cash checks issued by Harry
Bloomfield, he advised them to go
tp Equity, where guarantee funds
are on deposit.

... Bloomfield has been
handling the operetta, produced by
Horace Schmidlapp, who technically
declared himself out of the manage-
ment, of which Bloomfield was a
part. Musical's business dropped
way down in the past few weeks.
It is due to tour after next week.
There were 32 in the "People"

cast, show being costly to operate,
payroll being over $6,000 weekly.
Attraction is in the red approxi-
mately $90,000, inclusive of road los-
ses. In brie stand the deficit for one
week was placed at $15,000. Play was
written by Ralph Spence, whose ef-
forts to complete an .effective third -

act w-ere not successful, according «*

to those with the show.

Arthur Schwartz May ,

Tune Gordon Musical

Producer Max" Gordon wants Ar-
thur Schwartz to write the score

for "Park Avenue," which George
S. Kaufman is dramatizing from
Nunnally Johnson's Satevepost story

of five years ago. Ira Gershwin may
lyripize,

Schwartz has done musicals before

for Gordon, although his last show

was the score for the Dorothy
Fields-J. P. McEvoy "Stars In Your
Eyes" for Dwight Deere Wiman in

1939„before going to the Coast.

BTJTTITTA'S TAKEOVER
Tony Buttitta has taken over as

senior press agent in the Jean Dal-

rymple office in the hitter's absence,

due to illness, with Leonard TraUbe

and Marjorie Berkentin joining the

office as associate p.a.'s. Miss Dal-

rymple has gone to the Coast to re-

cuperate.

June Greeriwall, longtime with the

Dalryrnplc office, has resigned.

Guild Subscriptions

Flood San Francisco
San Francisco, Dec. 25.

The management of the Curran
theatre here has found itself buried
beneath subscriptions from drama
fans clamoring for season ducats to

the Theatre Guild's four scheduled
productions. Three days after no-
tices of the impending Guild shows
had been sent to the Curran list,

which is one of the most impressive
in the country, numbering over
20,000 names, the Curran found it-

self oversubscribed, with more than
1,000 too many writing in for tickets.

"Oklahoma!", of course, the beacon
light, is the major drawing card,

with all asking for admission to that

if they can't secure full season tick-

ets. First on the list of four plays,

due to open Jan. 14, is Philip
Barry's comedy, "Foolish Nation,"
starring Tallulah Bankhead. Next-
will' be Oklahoma!". The third is

expected to be a new production of

Oscar Wilde's "Lady Windermere's
Fan," to be produced here by Curran
and the Guild. The fourth offering
has not as yet been decided upon.

Shows in Rehearsal
"January Thaw"—Michael Todd.
"Three To Get Ready'^-Stanley

Gilkey and Barbara Payne.
"Crescendo"—John Clein.

"Antigone and The Tyrant" —
Katharine Cornell and Gilbert Mil-
ler.

"By Appointment Only" — Dave
Wolper.
"A Young American" — Blaek-

friar.s Guild.

"Show Boat"—Kern-Hammerslcin
Production. .

.-.

"Apple Of His Eye"—Jed Harris.

"Georgia Boy" — Jack Kirkland
and Haila Stoddard.
"You Twinkle Only Once"—Mar-

tin Blaine.

"The Duchess Misbehaves"—A. P.

Waxman. .

.

Hitchy, Grant, British

Exhib Plan Indie Co.
Hollywood, Dec. 25.

Sidney Bernstein, British exhibi-

tor, is here to huddle with Alfred
Hitchcock and Cary Grant on the
formation of an indie producing
company. Tentative plans call for

production of films here and in

England, bulk of them to be made
here because of the unsettled condi-
tion of the picture industry in Great
Britain.

Bernstein, owner of the Granada
Circuit, fourth largest theatre chain
in England, was in charge of film

production for the British Ministry
of Information during the war.

Evans Main Speaker
At Dutch Treat Club

Maurice Evans was guest of honor
at the Dutch Treat Club luncheon
last wee'k in New York, and the star

of "Hamlet," Columbus Circle, N. Y.,

scored roundly when he told here-

tofore unrevealed incidents in con-

nection with his experiences in the

Pacific,,Theatre of War. And they

were really eye-openers.

Actor, a major in army special

services, did a "GI ygrsion'' of

"Hamlet" that attracted considerable

attention in Honolulu and island?

further west. Evans was in charge
of entertainment, which ranged from
Shakespeare to girl shows. Stories

about the latter amused the Treaters

most.

Memphis Outlook Up
Memphis, Dec. 25.

Bleak leg"it outlook he're took
something of turn for better the past

fortnight. .' .' :

• Col. Charlie McElravy landed
Elisabeth' Bcrgr.er's "The Two Mrs.
Carrolls" for Dec. 27-28; road com-
pany of "Pick-Up Girl" for Jan. 3-5;

and "Dear Ruth" for April 6. "Re-
becca," which had been- on and off

the Ellis Auditorium schedule inter-

mittently, was restored on new
dates, Jan. 11-12.

Standing pat is the Shubert reper-
tory troupe with "Rose Marie," "The
Firefly" and "Countess Maritza," for

Jan. 31-Feb. 1-2.
.

GALL0 DIVIDES ON 2

ARBITRATION VERDICTS
Fortune Gallo's San Carlo grand

opera company started a new tour
this week, playing Texas stands
without Mary Henderson in the cast.

There was a dispute over her con-
tract, which was settled by arbitra-

tion in the actress' favor, she being
awarded $600.

G alio, however, was a winner over
an erstwhile partner, Tony Mazzo,
with whom he was to have presented
a season of operetta in Cleveland. It

was a breach of contract action and
the only way jurisdiction could be
obtained was on that contention,

Mazza not being a resident of New
York. Appellate Division of the Su-
preme Court ruled that Gallo has
the right to sue for judgment, al-

though it reduced the possible

amount of recovery from $12,000 to

$5,000.

Some of the contest coin is on de-

posit with Tams-Witmark as ad-

vance royalty on the music that was
to have been used; there also being

$10,000 on deposit in a Cleveland
Bank to guarantee a stop-payment
check made out to Equity to guaran-

tee salaries. Bank is said to have as-

sured Gallo that it would release the

money in the event that he obtained

judgment.

AI Rosen's Farce With

Leon Enrol Directing
' Hollywood, Dec. 25;

- Al Rosen is producing a new farce

entitled "Mary Had a Little," with

Leon Errol directing and cast

topped by William Frawley, Mary
Brian, Isabel Jewell and Richard

Powers.
Ro?en, who co-produces "Good

Night* Ladies," will put show into

rehearsal latter part of January, with

Coast run before going to Chicago.

Production cost $30,000 with three

sets.

Joe Bigelow Called In

On 'Duchess Misbehaves'
Joe Bigelow, head o£ comedy acts

at Young & Rubicam and former
Vakiexy mugg, has been called in to

gag up "The Duchess Misbehaves"
for producer A. P. Waxman before

the show opens at the Shubert,

Philadelphia, Jan. 7.

Gladys Shelley did the original

book and lyrics for the musical com-
edy, for which Dr. Frank Black

wrote the score. Show stars Audrey
Christie and Jackie Gleason.
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Plays on Broadway
Kllllon Dollar Baby

Paul I'ViRiij niKl Oliver Smith production
of mush-al Yomedj in two acts (U scenes*.
l**eatpreg Mhtsl Green. Jrtiiu McCracken.
Dnvil Bui mm, William I'ahbeii. Robett
fhiaholm, Panji) Daniels. siiiYl-\v Vim. Don
De lieu, Ktnib Ross, James Mitchell.'

Singed by OeorSc -Altboltr bPO-'t.;and lyrfca

by Betty Coinden and Adolph Green; music
by Marlon Gould; dance mui musical
numbers directed by Jerome Bobbins: set-

tings by Oliver Smith: costumes by Irene

Shut-jrO'l conductor. Max Goherma.n. Opened
Alvin, N. V.VUti'. $1, M

Jin Junes
Pa Jones. . .Vi. .

.'

Ksme ,

Champ Watson
Photographer
Retainer
M-aribelle Jones
Newsboys

Master of Ceremonies.
Miss Texas
Georgia Motley
Violin Player
Jerry Bonai'Ka
Dapper Welch
Rocky Barton
Cigarette Gill
Waller
M. M. Montague
Comic
Danny
J. C. ('least

Art Leftenbush
Rodney Gentler
Watchman
ftopky ("who dances*.

;

Policeman.

*(i top.

.Kmily Ross
.

.'. William David
Shirley Van

..vDtfntiy Daniels.
.'.

. .Anthony Keed
Alnn Gilbert

. ..loan McO-at-kcn
Douglas Jones and
Rlehar ,1 ''Thomas

. .Richard Stinford
Althea Elder
Mltzt Green

Tony f'ttrdcll

Doe Pe L"0
.... .David Hurt's

.William Tabben
. . . . . . Jeri Arrti.-r

. . . Dav'd. Thomas
.Robert Chish lm
. ..Doullas Dean?

Tony Gardell
. . . .Horace Cooper

Kddie Hud-.-e

.Richard Sanford
....Robert Btlw-'n

...James Mitthcll
..Howard Lehters

in. only in the show tiie thing is

glorified.

With Dapper knocked off and
Rocky a hunted man, Maribelle goes
into a tantrum. That segues into the
wild stock market antics climaxed by
the crash of '29. Mbiitaglie (Chis-
hohri I, who captures Maribelle,
scrambles tor the costly jewels she
has cast among the celebrants, aware
that he went broke fast. That's the
rather contused finale, a reminder o'
those days when the average man
was caught just when Wall street

layed its egg.
"One Track Mind" is sung by Shir-

ley Van and Danny Daniels, the lat-

ter figuring in the marathon dance
number. There are others in the bal-
lets, who earn featuring. Irene Sha-
raff has come through with costumes
that are stunning, and George Ab-
bott handled the direction, as lie did
with "Town." /bee.

A spotty musical, with diverting
interludes. "Billion-' Dollar Baby"
seems better in the first part than the

second. It should do rather well,

though: whether it will develop into

a stayer of the proportions "of "On
the Town." first presentation by the
same managerial duo, is question-
able.

When "Baby" satirizes the "terrific

'20s," the speakeasy times, it is amus-
ing and refreshing, but when it darts
off into the serious and pseudo-
melodrama tics the going isn't so good.
There is a pertinent difference in

the complement, compared . to
"Town." for there are real showgirl
lookers here, as was becoming in the
days of cabaret floor shows during
the dry period,

Novelty, ballet is a feature of the
new show, and again Jerome Rob-
bins conceived and staged the chore-
ography, doing a better all-around
job than in "Town." although the
second-act dream sequence seems
overlongt One integrated number
that is particularly nostalgic of the
'20s is a dance marathon. A Charles-
ton-dance ensemble highlights the
earlier portion of the show. Joan
McCracken, as the ingenue, displays
her versatility in the second-act
dream ballet, "A Life With Rocky,"
surprising the first nighters.'

Mitzi Green stands out as much,
if not more, and she is a youthful
replica of Texas Guinan. She wears
her tresses just that way and is a
sparkling personality without the
"hello sucker" stuff. As Georgia, a
night spot warbler, Miss Green puts
over "Broadway Blossom" and
"There I'd Be" with Robert Chis-
holm, While "A Lovely Girl," with
Miss McCracken, may turn out to be
the show's song hit. Miss Green also
sends across "Havin' a Time."
Miss McCracken has her vocal in

nings with "Dreams Come True,"
others also figuring, then with
''Faithless'' with Chisholm, while
with William Tabbert she has "Bad
Timing." Tabbert also has something
with "I'm Sure of Your Love."
What sustained story there is has

David Burns as Dapper Walsh, a
speakeasy operator, but a humorous
guy, who's ambitious to cop off Mari-
belle (Miss McCracken), one of the
top entertainers in his joint. His
opponent is Rocky (Tabbert), and at
the first-act finale Dapper gets his'n.
That provides the opening of act two,
with the mob, gals and mugs giving
DaDper one of those sendoffs that
prohibition gangsters used to revel

ATTENTION!

'

ers & Producers
We tits undersigned stand ready for action;

i*>*\* A „('!* Ba"« MasterLKON \ AIt.lv A*. Classical and Mod-
ern Ballet • •

EDWARD SINCLAIR. BallM and
... ;W»yHmi Tap, Musical ComedyFKANCKS I.. CHAW, Modern Dance
I'Al'Q C'ANHINO, Spanish anil Gvpsv,

Castanets and Heel Work
JOHJJNV PLAZA, Acrobatic
AH of its are ready to mid clamour,
spirit unil new Ideas to plense
the public of today and tomorrow.

Stein-way Hall

mW. 57th St.

Studio 504-508
CI. 7-1927

PLAY PUBLISHERS
. of hat* and many

other, distinguished plays
SONG Or BERNAD.ETTE
TOMORROW THE WORLD
IOST HORIZON • HIGHLAND
FLING • EVE OF ST. MARK • BEST
FOOT FORWARD • FEATHERS IN
A GALE • MRS. MINIVER • GREAT.A DIG DOORSTEP • KITTY •

*\ FOYLE • HOUSE WITHOUT A KEY

THE DRAMATIC PUBLISHING CO.
Incorporated 1887

59 E. VAN BUREN ST..CHICAGO 5

Homo Is the Hunter
American Negro Theatre nrodiicjiott of

drama in two acts (four scenes'. ,b\ Smo-
uel M. Koolz. Slatted by Abram Hill: set-

ting. Irene Bresndola. Opened at I.Y W.
l'.'llth at.. N. Y.. playhouse. Dec. Mi. ' !">.

Dawson Drake, Sr. . .i'.velin Grille
Rusty Saunders. Maxw.Ml C.Uttiville

Ann Drake Clarice Taylor
Dawson Drake, .it... Elwdtul Smith

If the American Negro Theatre has
effected a great physical improve-
ment by moving its Harlem head-
quarters from a library basement to

an Elks' auditorium, it hasn't made
the same thespic progress with its

newest production. "Home Is the
Hunter." A long-drawn-out, talky
primer on economics, labor and fas-

cism, the play is obvious and im-
mature, and anything but dramatic.
The first play of an ait dealer

with a sideline of writing mystery
novels, "Home" has a good idea—

a

soldier gone to fight fascism abroad,
who returns infected with the virus.
But it has little else. Development
is childish and the writing bad. In
some cases, too. it drops pretty low
in bad taste.

Direction and acting can't be com-
mended, either. There is a good deal
of overacting by the quartet who fill

the ro'.ss. Most of them constantly
shout. Evelio Grillo is the most per-
suasive of the four as a socially-con-
scious factory-owner, while' El wood
Smith, nitery baritone in his legit
debut, wins grudging admiration as
the evening progresses for his
straightforward characterization of a
heel. Direction obstacles : are too
strong for director Abram Hill. Irene
Bresadola's set deserves a nod.

* Brou.

Walter Vincent
(President of the Actors' Fund)

Traces the organization's

growth, from humble be-

ginnings^ to its firmly en-
trenched position today.

.

an editorial feature of

40th Anniversary Number

Soon Due

Varsity Show

Proof of the Pudding
(HASTY PUDDING CLUB,

HARVARD)
Cambridge, Mass.. Dec. 19.

Hasty Pudding Club-Harvttrd University
production of musical in four, scenes by
John. Lentmon. Htl. William Scudder. l.t.

H, Allan Dingwall, Jr.. USNU, initl l.t.

Hugh Sharpe. USNU; music by lit:. Sharpe;
lyrics. William Scutlder: scenery.. l.t. Rob-
ert Noel. -ftl. I'SNR. At the Clubhouse,
Cambridge, .Mass.. Dec. Ill through It*.'

Compared to its productions of

yore, the Hasty Pudding Club's first

show in five years doesn't stack up
to much. But the old fight is there.

Current writing team of Lemmon
and Scudder will be around long
enough to make it good next year.
Main attraction of this one. which

deals with a quartet of gobs and
their adventures at a separation cen-
ter, buying clothes at Brooks Bros.,

fooling around with strippers at the
old Howard and winding up at the
Hasty Pudding Bar, is the music,
which though not necessarily of hit

stature, is very pleasant and lively.

It's the work of Lt. Hugh Sharpe, a

Colgate alumunus and Honorary
Harvard, '45. -He and Lt. Dingwall
accompany t>e show at two pianos
and click solidly. Only of hour's du-
ration, show suffers somewhat from
book trouble. Small chorus does a
couple routines but nothing along
production lines. In short, it's an
intimate affair chiefly interesting to

those with a sentimental attachment
and as the resumption of a 150-year-
old tradition. .

Elie.

Inside Stuff—Legit
Helen TVIarcy. understudy who stepped, into ailing Betty Field's lead role

in "Dream GirV last week two nights after the opening, to be hailed as
Broadway's latest Cinderella, has had only one prior N. Y. part, a brief
bit in Ilka Chase's "In Bed We Cry." But author-director Elmer Rice
rememberered actress from an Arthur Kober play tryout which Mike Todd
staged out-of-town but never brought in, and signed femme as understudy.
Miss Marty got call Sunday night at 9, sat up all night studying, and went
on Monday (17) to excellent reception.

Performance of Miss Field, incidentally, has evoked admiration among
show people. Understood that when her husband, Elmer Rice, cast "Girl,"
which he wrote, she suggested at least two picture name femmes. for the
star part and had to be coaxed into accepting the assignment herself.

Shepard Traube has been released from the Army, as a major, after
serving three years in the Signal Corps. He's gone to the Coast on a
talent hunt, due back during January, when he Will start readying "Sweet
Bye and Bye," his first musical. Book is by S. J. Perelman and Albert
Hirshfeld, with lyrics and score by Ogden Nash and Vernon Duke.
Show was first called "Futurosy," title reflecting the calendar year of

2076. It was first slated for production by Cheryl Crawford. Taube stand-
out was "Angel Street," now on tour.

Extensive -redecoration of the 48th Street, N. Y„ will be made by the
Joe Leblang estate, with backstage, especially the dressing rooms being
renovated first. Because the exttj^ion. of the Mike Todd lease an the the-
atre was in doubt during the 14 months that "Harvey" played before Todd
exited from control of the house, there was no .renovating.

Front of the house is in fairly good shape with the exception of the
lounge, which will be freshened up. .' \- " »

Walter Kerr, who directed "Song of Bernadette" at Catholic University
last summer, will handle the" direction for Victor Payne-Jennings" in the
professional, production. Betsy Ross, who played "Bernadette" in the
original C. U. production, has been requisitioned to play the same part in
the professional play. She has been taking drama lessons at a New York
school. " -

Harry E. Could announced that he is a co-owner of the Belasco N Y
in an ad that appeared in the holiday issue of Script, Lambs club monthly
publication. Ad read that it there is a hit in the house by Christmas hewould shout holiday, greetings from the housetop. But if there was no
tenant by Xmas time he would cancel his good wishes until 1946. House
relights tomorrow (27) with "Home of the Brave," a war drama. -

_Jean Arthur's deal with Max Gordon, on "Born Yesterday," the Garson
Kanin play which latter is also staging, calls for several unique clauses
such as chauffeur, maid and beautician. Hollywood star also owns 25%
of the play on a doUai-foi-do.llar basts, instead of the usual two-for-one
which the average investor faces.

With wartime restrictions on bonuses off Equity gave, its staff twoweeks additional pay for Christmas. That is in partial condensation forsalary reductions made several seasons ago for economy reasons. Addedcom is subject to withholding tax.
'

Plays Out of Town
O .Micros* Min<>

Toledo, Dec. 20.
The Theatre Guild and ,Itfm C, Wilson

production o Terence : Utittlgah umi.-dy In

three acis. Stars Alfte.d l.unt and Lynn
f'\»ntatni(S Siagvd by. I.ttni

;
; aetllngs hy

Robert -DavIabH: gowt-s by MttlytieiiN.

lUldlieil lit Town Hall lltettlre. Toletlo. Dec.
-II. '.'ie ( . !V-

'';•.:•'.-

Olivia Drown .'..",',•. .T.enn Fontanne
L'ollon. , .Margery Maut'r
Miss Dell LOslber M'.tcbe'.l

i|f .Itib'n rit'Lcliet : Alt eel I.tn-l

Mlcltael llrown.. Dick Van Putt tt

Ufann l^leitdter Ann I.ee

Mlas W'eniwo 1 Hi. M-ttrio Paxtnn

Recently called "A Very Light
Comedy," but now "O Mistress Mine"
a tor being, known in England as
"Love in Idleness." the Lunts' latest

olay is light but should do well with
the stars for the marquee, Terence
Rattigan. the author, planed in from
London for the Toledo opening. Al-
fred Lunt and Lynn Fontanne also

starred in the London shewing.

Set in London, the play has sev-
eral lines which miss first with
American audiences because they re-
fer to unfamiliar English places.
However, there are enough laughs to
keep Lunt fans happy.

It's the story: of Olivia Brown, a
widow living with cabinet minister
Sir John Fletcher, whose philander-
ing wife refuses him a divorce. The
Lunts are the lovers, their smooth
domestic life being unexpectedly in-
terrupted by the return of Olivia's
18-year-old son. Michael, played by
Dick Van Patten, who has spent six
unaware years in Canada as a ref-
ugee from the blitz.

Michael dislikes Fletcher's political
and economic views, calls him a re-
actionary old fogi.e and refuses to
live with the pair, doubting their
love is sincere. The clash between
the two leads the mother to renounce
her lover and move to a lower-class
flat, and, not-too :sticcessfully, she
keeps house for her son. who is still

earning more than he is worth in a
government job FleUher has given
him.

While Olivia is trying to be a good,
mother and understand the half-
baked political convictions of her
son. Fletcher persuades his wife to
give him a divorce. He visits the
flat and the son finds the tables
turned, with him trying to placate
Fletcher for a change. They approach
common ground when they discuss
the tribulations of being in love, and
Michael becomes reconciled with his
prospective stepfather-

The play is carried by the Lunts
and Van Patten, who are on stage
most of the time. There is little

action and a great deal of dialog,
but the Lunts give their usually fin-
ished performances. Ann Lee as
Diana Fletcher, the wife, does well
in a brief part, as does Esther Mit-
chell as the minister's stenographer.
Margery Maude as the maid delivers
a few lines while Marie Paxton as a
visiting novelist completes the ade*-
quate supporting cast.

Setting for first and second act, a
dignified' and stately livingroom. is
in strikinga contrast with the com-
fortable but practical flat in act
three. Both settings are excellent.
Gowns by Molyneux are okay.

Ankl.

Born Yesterday
New Haven, Dec. 20.

^.ix Gordon production of comedy in three
acta by Onraoit Kanin. Stars Jean Arthur.
Singed by Kanin: setting by Dtinltl Oens-
Ittger; Miss Arthur's costumes by Mnln-
booheK opened at Sliubert tbeatre, .New
Haven. Dec. 1:0, '4.'; $::.0l> top.
Helen Ellen Hall
Paul Verrttll Richard 13. Davis
Ktldie Brock Frank Otto
Bellhop William'- H"rm>n
Bellhop Russell W. Robcu
Harry Brot U P»Ol Douglas
lite Assistant .Manager Carroll Athburn
Billie Dawn Jean Arthur
Kd Devery

, : otlo Hulctt
Barber David Pardon
Manicurist .Marv Laolo
Boot Made Milton Williams
Saqatnr Xnrvnl Hedges Larry Oliver
Mis. Hedges ......Mont Burns
Wuller ,c. L. Burke

'Bom Yesterday" has the makings'
of goad entertainment and boxoffice
fare. Some of these makings are not
fully developed as yet but the foun-
dation is there. For lusty laughs
there are some bawdy lines that
would require snipping from a pos-
sible screenplay but they do very
well as stage fare. Similar comment
goes for situation involving femme
lead as a keptee.
Play serves as a vehicle to trans-

port Jean Arthur from pictures back
to legit after an 11-year session of
Hollywood. Production has been
given lush presentation; Max Gordon
has assembled a capable cast and set
his players down in a gorgeous
Washington hotel suite that looks
every bit the rate the script mentions—$23a per day.

Plot is up-to-the-minute, involving
chicanery as practiced in present-
day Washington. Story concerns
Harry Brock, a tug who has rough-
shod his way to a fortune as a metal-
salvage dealer, and who employs
similar tactics in his social life. The
illicit love interest in Brock's entour-
age is Billie Dawn (Jean Arthur),
one-time chorine long on looks and
short on mental development.. When
Brock starts rubbing elbows with
senators, he decides that Billie should

acquire a dose of culture, so he hires
a young newspaperman, Paul Var-
rall, to "educate" her. Varrall shows
her the futility of her life with Brock
and opens up to her new interests
particularly books; When Billie's new
outlook turns tp romance with Ver.
rail, she tips him off to a scheme
Brock is cooking up with a sha'dv,
senator, takes a filial slapping around
from the rough-and-ready one. and
leaves him in favor of 'the young
fourth-estater.

;
'

.,

Miss Arthur should please her film
following in this comedy. It allows
leeway for her special mannerisms,
which she capitalizes to the peak'
She s!eps back into footlight stride
with complete ease. Also displays
some very feteching apparel with
model-like skill.

.

Paul Douglas plays the blatant
Bi'ock with plenty of gusto. He
flings profanity

.
around amusingly

and puts over with a wallop some
o r

. the script's funniest lines. Otto
Hulett's performance as Brock's legal
adviser is fine thesping; Richard E.
Davis makes the youthful scribe

1

be-
lievable and likeable, and Larry
Oliver is good as the conniving sen-
ator. Frank Otto, as Brock's handy-
man cousin, and Mbna Burns, as the
senator's wife, fit as minor support.

Kanin has incorporated some bulls-
eye dialog into his script. Some of it

is pretty frank wordage which util-

izes that frankness for sock laughs.
Also, he has made his story interest-
ing through a brief peek into inside
Washington.. He has provided ab-
sorbing contrast in the two charac-
ters of the blustery junk czar who
discovers to his surprise that you
can't get everything you want simply
by using brass knuckles, and the ex-
chorine who unreels a tiew world
for herself when she learns "to
think."

Staging was workmanlike at pre-
miere and will no doubt bolster the
weak spo's from here in. Major doc-
toring to be done involves third act,

especially the final curtain. Bone.

Dr. Ilerzl
Yiddish Ait Theatre production of drama

In two acts (ill scenes! by 11. It. I.entz and
CI. Nllloff;' stats Maui ice St hwttru; staged
by. Schwartz: .settings'. II. A. Condi'll;
music, Joseph Hunisliinslty

; ptrturos on
stage painted by Loth ICatlison. Opened at
Yiddish Art theatre. X. Y,, Dec. 2(1, 'tr..

Iteli Israel Yudel buhinsky
Ills Cintmlsoti Lelb Keoigsberg
Josephine tloldie l.ubtltsky
Anatole Itergson . . .

,' laaac Area •

Dr. Mnrmoiek. . . ; , . . Morris Hnisbevg
Dr. Theodor Her/.l Maurice St'liwartfl

Huron de Hirseli Boris Aucrbttch
Herr Kramer Solomon Kt'auso
Bertn, Baroness von * Suttner.Lubit Kadison
Dr. Karl Llppe; ...Meyer SbelT
Dr. Max Xordau Abraham Tp.lfelbnuin
Jacob Herzl faldbre Ca>her
Adolph' lacoh I.pa iue

Clretcben .Jennie Oasher
Jenneite Herzl '. Berta Gotstln
Julia Herzl. ...Muriel Ciuber
David Wolfsul Mcnacliein Rubin
Philip Michael Newellnsky. . .Isidore Rlgard
William Hechler Mlsha t'iwlisnn

Franz. Baron von Ruiow . Michael Goldstein
Kaiser W'llhelm it Ciustnve Bergev
Sulomlth Cbaiiolie Colilstein

Ncchamah . .Oellti LlpWn
Moyahe Max Teunenbtiutn
Nechamya Leo Gold
Shoshnna Lillian Knt«
Baaya.v, Bell) Ciianct

Dr. Schnurer ...Max Rosen
An Arab Moriia iielavsky

Rob Schmerel Abraham Lax
Ibrahim- Bey ;... Meyer Scherr
Suit in Abdul Hahiid II... Morris Slrasberg
Mnsha... <*clia Pearatm
Wasll Charles Cohan
Truiil Isabel Washerman
Ren Yltzeholt C.tilrtherg .Tsatte Arco
Dr. Yechlel Tcchlenntr Yudel Dubinsky
Rlrlnskv .' Solomon K'rausa

T.etter Carrier Mortis Belnsky
Yltzehok Safer Michael Goldstein

Reh Schloime Herman Scrntsky

Reich • .Meyt'i- Scherr

Chnllt ...Itot-la Aucibnclt

Israel Zangwill Lett. KatlVson

A Nurse. Lisa Sllbett

For hLs second production of the

season, Maurice Schwartz is extoll-

ing the deeds of Dr. Theodor Herzl,

the great Zionist leader, founder ot

the move to make Palestine .^.Jew-

ish state. If "Dr, Herzl" is not the

fluid work of some of Schwartz s

other productions, it at least has a

worthy theme to occupy an audi-

ence's, interest. It hasn't smash box-

office potentialities, though it Should .

have a moderate run.

The actor-producer-director is en-

acting the title role; as always, it is

he who dominates a play that fre-

quently becomes cluttered with ex-

cessive, dramatic dialog. By una

large. "Herzl" has a message that is

particularly pertinent in these times

of -internal disorders in the Holy

Land.

The founder of modern -Zionism js

shown as a young Paris correspond-*

ent of a Vienna newspaper, and how
he becomes affected by .anti-Semit-

ism when he covers the Dreyfus tnai.

Ho then seeks the aid of influential

persons throughout Europe to pro-

mote the' Jewish slate. . .
•»

' It is a large cast supporting

Schwartz, and all do well. Schwartz
has staged, and H. A. Condell has

contributed the atmospheric settings.

Joseph Rumsbinsky's music, for in-

cidental purposes, shows his veteran

hand. * Kflli.li.
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Tharmacy'in Chi Preem to Boff

Advance; 'Heart' OK; lucasta' l^G
• Chicago, Dec. 25. 4

'St La/are's Pharmacy" bowed
Gotinvlav . (22) with a boff advance

•of about $20,000; "The Hasty Heart"

opened well; too, on Christmas Eve,

In the (list week of Its four-week

Theatre Guild-American Theatre So-

ciety stand.

Ballet theatre and the Sonja Henie

ice show move in today (Christmas ),

and things look rosy for them too—
also for "Spring in Brazil," which
opens Friday (28) with -Milton Berle.

Ethel Waters is out of "Passing

Show." opening at the Great North-

ern Jan. 28.

Everything else took- a nosedive

this frame.

Estimates for Last Week
•"Anna Lucasta," Civic (.13th week)

(900; $3.60). No. 13 is unlucky for

this one; $14,500 being the lowest so

far.

"Carmen Jones," Erlanger (17th

week) (1,400; $4.80). Pre-Yule blues

here, too. Only $20,600.

"Dear Ruth," Harris (36th week)
(1,000: $3,60). $10,000, ouch.
"LaBing Room Only," Shubert

(14th week) (2,163; $4.80). Hit $28,-

000, a new low. • ' >'.

"The Voice of the Turtle," Selwyn
(64th week) (1,000; $3.60), Neck-
and-neck. with next-door-neighbor
"Ruth": $10,000.

'SUDS' STEADY $12,000

IN 1ST WEEK, ST. L.

St. Louis, Dee. 25.

Despite the longest stretch of sub-
freczing temperature in 27 years and
a 30-hour snowstorm and Xmas buy-
ing, "Suds in Your Eye," comedy
based on Mary Laswcli's book, fin-

ished a satisfactory first of a two-
week stand at Ihe American theatre

Saturday (22K The 1,700-seat house
was scaled to $3.05, and nine per-

formances, grabbed approximately
$12,000. Cr.ix went overboard with,
their posies for the piece and cast.

A matinee today (Xmas) is expected
to boost the lake during the second
stanza. Joe E. Brown in "Harvey"
Opens a one-week stand at the Amer-
ican Monday (31).

,

"Maid m the Ozarks." Jules Pfeif-

ler's Arkansas mountaineer comedy-
drama, wheeled into its fifth week
Sunday (23) alter a disastrous founTi
stanza! The told weather, etc.,

clipped the b.o. to an estimated $4,-

(IU0. Management of the Garriek,
whore the piece is being presented,
attempted to hypo the b.o. activity

by offering a bottle of perfume to

each fcmmc purchaser of a ducat.

The stunt was advertised as the fifth

birthday jubilee for the piece. There
is still plenty of the perfume in stock.

Current Road Shows
(Period Covering Dec. 24-J<m. 5)

"Anna Lucasta"—Civic, Chi; (24-5).

"Blackouts of 1945"—El Capitan,

Hollywood (24-5).

Blackstone—Bushnell Aud., Hart-
ford (26-28); Shubert, N. Haven (30-

31); Lyric. Br'port (1-2); Lyric,

Allentown (4-5).
.

"Blossom Time"—Biltmore, L. A.

(25-5).

"Born Yesterday" — Wilbur, Bost.

(24-5).

"Carmen Jones"— Erlanger, Chi.

(24-5).

"Dark of the Moon"—-Ford's, Balto

(24-29); Nixon, Pitts (31-5).

"Dear Ruth"—Harris, Chi. (24-5).

"Dear Ruth" (2d Co.)—Geary, San
Francisco (24-5).

"Desert Song" — Opera House,

Bost. (25-5).

"Foolish Notion"—Lyceum, Minn-
p'lis (25-29); And.. St. Paul (31-1);

Shrine Aud.. Des Moines (2); Music

H.. Kansas C. (3-5). :'„;',-

"Georgia Boy"—Copley, Bost. (31-

5).

"Gift for the Bride"— Shubert

-

Lafayette. Detroit (24-5).

"Harvey" — Cox. Cinn. (25-29);

Amcr., St. Louis (31-5).

"Hasty Heart" — Blackstone, Chi.

(24-5). '

.

-
; -

"Joyous Season"— Nat'l., Wash.
(24-29); Ford's, Balto. (31-5).

"Lainng Room Only" — Shubert,

Chi. (24-5).

"Late George Apley"— Colonial,

Bost. (24-5).

"Life With Father"— Convention
H.. Tulsa (25): Shrine. Okla. C. (26);

Arcadia, Wichita (27): Mus. H.,

Kansas C. (28-29); Davidson, Mil-

waukee (31-5).

"Lute Song"—Forrest, Philly (24-

5). '

"Marinka"- Shubert. Philly (24-

5).

"Nellie Bly" — Shubert, Boston
(24-5).

"O Mistress Mine" — Davidson,
Milwaukee (24-29); Univ. Wise,
Madison (31-5).

'.'Oklahoma!"— Hanna, Cleve. (24-

5).

"Pick Up Girl'.*—Hartman. Colum-
bus (24-29); Mem. Aud., Louisville

(30-1): Ryman, Nashville (2); Aud.,
Memphis (3-5). .>:

"Portrait in Black" — Shubert. N.
Haven t27-29): Erlanger. Buff. (31-5).

"Rebecca" — Nixon. Pitts. (24-29);

Town H. Toledo (31-2); English,
Ind'polis (3-5).

"St. Laza re's Pharmacy"— Stude-
bakcr, Chi. (24-5).

San Carlo Opera Co. — Fair Pk.
Aud.. Dallas (27-28): Mem, Aud., Ft.

Worth (29): Liberty H., El Paso (31-

1) : Aud., Tucson (2): H. S. .Aud,.

Phoenix (3); Philharmonic Aud.,
L. A. (4-5).

"School for Brides" — RKO Va
,

Wheeling (25-26); Town H, Toledo
(27-29): Cox. Cinn. (31-5).

"Soldier's Wife" — Erlanger, At-
lanta (31r2).

"Spring in Brazil"—Gr. Northern,
Chi. (28-5).

"Student Prince" — Curran, San
Francisco (24-5).

•"Suds in Your Eye"—Amer., St,

Louis (24-29); English, Ind'polis (.31-

2) ; Hartman. Columbus (3-5).

"The Magnificent Yankee"—Play-
house. Wilmington (28-29); Nat'l,

Wash. (31-5).

"The Passing Show" — Cass. Det.
(24-5).

, . . , ii "The Winter's' Tale" — Locust St.,

in Balto, Yanked Pnmy , 24-5>

"The- Would-Be Gentleman'!—Play-
house. Newark -i3i-3-)8»*'

"Tobacco Road"—Playhouse. New-
ark; (24-29): Center. Norfolk (31-2);

Lyric, Richmond (3-5).

"Two Mrs. Carrolls" — Coliseum,
Evansvillc (25); Ryman Aud.. Nash-
ville (26): Aud.. Memphis (27-28);

Robinson Auci.. Little Rock (29);

Shrine A.. Oklahoma C. (31); -Ma-
jestic. Ft. Worth (1); Melba, Dallas

(2-3): Music H.. Houston (4); Texas,

San Antonio (5). ' y
"You Twinkle Only Once" —

Shubert. N. Haven (3-5).

"Voice of the Turtle" — Selwyn.

Chi. .124-5).

"Voice of the Turtle" (2d Co.)—
Plymouth,. Bost. (24-5).

"Windy Hill"—Erlanger, Buff. (25

-

29); Royal Alex.. Toronto (31-5).

St. Nick Hits LA. Legit

But Not Too Violently

Los Angeles, Dec. 25.

Santa Clans took his usual nick at
the Rialto this week and left the
Yuletide poke pinched slightly less
than was expected. "Student Prince"
closed its third week at the Biltmore
with $15,000 on the frame and $59,000
for the three weeks, plenty ' boft'o.

First dip in a long time was regis-
tered at the "Blackouts of 1945."

• when El Capitan dropped $700 from
its usual capacity take but was not
beefing with $14,700 in the kick.

"Maid in Uic Ozarks" had a drop
to $4,000 for the fifth frame at the
Bclasco but was getting along okay.
Mnsarfs "Motel Wives" slid off to

$2,500 for the 20th week but it didn't
hurt like it might have.

'People' Lowly $3,000

Lt. Herb Golden
(Variety Mugg On Leave)

writes on

"'Oklahoma':

Leyte Style"

on editorial feature' ef

VARIETY 's

40th Anniversary Number

B way in Nosedive Last Week; Snow

A Factor; Almost Everything Off;

Dream Girl'$17,m Hamlet' $21,000

"Born
"Late

'Bly' Fair $26,000,

'Daughter' Solid 18G,

'Pygmalion' $23,200
Boston, Dec. 25.

"Nellie Bly," only opener here last

week, drew a mixed but generally

reserved welcome, and did only fair

biz considering the Hub's usual en-
thusiasm for musicals. Advance biz

good, however. "Dunnigan's Daugh-
ter" remained fairly solid at $18,000

despite blizzard, which cut into

everything but "Pygmalion," which
broke the Plymouth house record,

pre-Christmas week or not.

Four . openers tonight:

Yesterday," at the Wilbur
George Apley," Colonial; "Voice of

the Turtle," Plymouth, and "Desert
Song," Opera House, all with big
advances. "Georgia Boy" follows at

the Copley on Saturday.
Other prospects: "You Twinkle

Only Once," Wilbur, Jan. 7: "Lute
Song," Shubert, Jan. 15; "January
Thaw," Colonial, Jan. 15: "Cres-
cendo," Wilbur. Jan. 21; "Finishing
Touch," Jan. 21; "St. Louis Woman,"
Shubert, Feb. 4,

Estimates for Last Week'
"Dunnigan's Daughter," Wilbur

(1,400; $3.60). Theatre Guild show
remained solid on finale, touching an
estimated $18,000. the drop over last

week resulting from blizzard. "Born
Yesterday" here now.
"Nellie Bly," Shubert (1,500: $4.85).

Opened Tuesday night (18) but
wasn't too cordially greeted. None-
theless, on seven performances, de-
spite severe blizzard, hit $26,000.
"Pygmalion," Plymouth (1,400;

$3.60). Remained smash, weather,
Christmas or no, for house record
here, estimated $23,200. "Late
George Apley" here now.

Baltimore.- Dec; 25.
"Of All People," by Ralph Spence.

presented here last week at Ford's
by Walter Batc'nclor and Monte
Ptoser, with Walter Catlett and Bert
Wheeler featured, was given a haul-
ing-over by the local crix and a very
Wild reception by buyers, with a
lowly $3,000 on optimistic estimate
»S the week. Show was slated to
continue in Philadelphia but was
>n"

1
!5
cc' aftcl* 'ts windup here.

Dark of the Moon" is in currently
as the second of- five plays - under
American Theatre Society-Theatre
Guild subscription. Ethel Barry-
S2S

ro
-,m a reissue of Philip Barry's

MM Joyous Season," set to follow.

/Ruth' Good 21G, Frisco
„ San Francisco, Dec. 25.

.

J-.ne last week of a two-week en-
gagement of "Night in Havana." the

ni tv f"-
8 Lalin

' rcvuc
. chalked uponly fair $11,000. Revue, playing to

onlv ££r>
at tllc WTO-seat Curran, did

sn'nB
0
? morc lhc opening week,. insp

?c of favorable reviews.

at th«
r
«S

l

i

tn -" n-°V irt its nf*n week
top, 1.550-seat Geary, is

week showing a good

Jean Arthur-'Yesterday'

Neat $12,000 in Debut
New Haven. Dee. 25.

Xmas week took its boxoffice toll

at Shubert last weekend (20-22) on
preem of Jean Arthur in "Born Yes-
terday." What would ordinarily be
sellout biz, abetted by optimistic no-
tices, was shaved to an approximate
$12,000. At $3.60 lop on four shows,
this was good money.
Current week gets another break-

in, "Portrait in Black." with Geral-
dine Fitzgerald and John Howard
(27-29). Blackstone has a two-day
stand for Dec. 30-31. Premiere of
"You Twinkle Only Once" (Gladys
George) comes in Jan. 3-5.

Other bookings include "You
Touched Me" (Edmund Gwenn). Jan
10-12: "Ten Little Indians." Jan. 14-

16; "Late George Aplcv," Jan: 17-19.

Lew Pollack Still NSG
Hollywood. Dec. 25*.

Lew P.illacK's condition is re-

oorted still serious at Queen of An-

ATAM Welfare Fund
Has Balance of Over 20G
Assn. of Theatrical Agents and

Managers welfare fund shows a bank
balance of over $20,000. Most of the
coin was raised at n bazaar, the
souvenir booklet being the coin-
geltcr. Around $5,000 was addition-
ally collected by means of a special

assessment. Fund will be devoted to

sick and burial benefits. ATAM
originally figured that around jT5Gg
would be required annually to take
ilarc of such payments but no further
salary levies are expected to be
necessary, as the bazaar is to be an
annual event.

'Brides' 12G, Toronto
Toronto. Dec. 25.

An exception to the general
Christmas season business falloff,

"School for Brides" did a terrific

$12,000 at the Royal Alexandra here
last week, with 1 ,525-sealcr scaled at

$2.50. top.
'

Week's engagement, reputedly the
most successful of the tour, was
credited to "sensational'' type of ex-
ploitation.

ge1 hospital.

oiiH.writcr said to be "some-

what improved in the last 24 hours,"

however.

Biodkin-Al White Team
Major Herbert H. Brodkin. who

^received his discharge from ' the

Army last week, will open offices in

j
N. Y. with Al While, director, as

! legit producers.' Duo has in mind
I setting up tab or louring versions of
' Broadway shows, akin to traveling

mills of GI shows- Brodkin handled

i in the service.

.
Broadway took' a real npsedive last

week Not only was it the 'week be-
fore Christmas, but the heaviest fall

of snow smacked grosses more than
expected. There were a couple of

exceptions, but attendance dropped
all along the line. Long-run attrac-
tions were, particularly affected. An
epidemic of grippe was' another de-
terrent. Unless severe weather fur-
ther interferes, business should jump
sharply after Christmas and carry
over into the New Year's week at

high.

First full week of "Dream Girl"
indicates its sellout possibilities. Even
with adverse conditions and absence
of its ailing star, Betty Field, gross
approximated $17,500. First full week
of "Hamlet" estimated around $21,-

000. "Billion Dollar Baby" opened
late last week to divided opinion.

Estimates for Last Week
Keys; C (Comed/y), D (Drama),

CD (Comedy-Drama), R .(Revue),

M (Musical), O (Operetta).

"Anna Lucasta," Mansfield (69th

week) (D-1,401; $3.60). Went .off fur-

ther, as did the run shows, with

count around $13,000; profitable at

that level, however.
"Are You With It?," Century (7th

week) (M-1,713; $4.80). Musical click

protected by theatre parties and
stood up be.ter than run musicals
but eased off to $36,000.

"Billion Dollar. Baby," Alvin tlsi

week) (M-1,357; $6). Opened last

Friday (21); favorable press in gen-
eral, but yiere were doubters among
first-nighters and reviewers.
"Bloomer Girl," Shubert (65th

week) (M-1,382; $5.40). Went to new
low, with takings approximating
$18,500; run musical expected to

come back pronto, however.
".Brighten the Corner," Lyceum

(2d week) (C-993; $4.20). May pick

up after Christmas; opened during
pre-holiday lull; around $5,000.

"Carousel," Majestic < 36th week)
(M-1,695; $6). Not much deviation
for list leader, protected by great ad-
vance sale, yet gross dipped to $46,-

500 for first time.
"Day Before Spring," National (5th

week) (M-1,164; $6). Figured around
$23,500; Very good for intimate musi-
cal though under starting pace.
"Dear Ruth," Miller (54th week)

(C-940; $4.20). Like most other long
stayers, gross low for engagement
thus far but made money at around
$13,000. .

"Deep Are the Roots," Fulton
(12th week) (D-968; $4.20). Holding
iip to fine money, with approximate
capacity right along; rated over $18,-

000 last week.
"Dream Girl," Coronet (2d week)

(C-1,160; $4.20). Got around $17,500
in first full week, indicating it will
be among the hits; star (Betty Field)
ill all week, but due back this week.
"Dunnigan's- Daughter," Golden

(C-769; $4.20). Presented by Theatre
Guild; written by S. N. Behrmah; va-
riously rated out of town; opens to-

night (26).

"Follow the Girls/' Broadhurst
(89th week) (M-1,160; $4.80h One of
musical stayers that slumped fur-
ther; takings around $15,000, but
•should come back. .

"Harvey," 48th Street (60th week)
(C-925; $4.20). Unaffected; one of
standouts that held to capacity pace:
count quoted, close to $19,300 as
usual.
"Hamlet," Columbus Circle (2d

week) (1,173; $4.80). Looks like GI
Shakespeare will do business; did
around $21,000, big for Shakespeare.
"Hats Off to Ice," Center (76th

week) (R-2,994; $1.98). Rink revue
soaring to big money during holi-

day; profitable right along, though
iljider fall pace; dipped to $18,500
last week. '

"Home of the Brave," Belasco (D-
1.077; $3.60). Presented by Lee Sa-
binson;- written by Arthur Laurent/;
no out-of-town- tryout: opens Thurs-
''^iy-Knif"'-'^ ' «***-?a^>**-"

"I Remember Mama," Music Box
(6'3d week) (CD-979; $4.20). Slipped
to $15,000; new low here, too: but
virtually sold out all this week in ai'

vancc.
"Life With Father," Bijou (316th

week) (C-614; $3.60). Has been 6ft'

but run leader will improve, as it

always has; rated around $7,000.
"Oklahoma!", St. James (143d

week) (M-1,509; $4.80). Some devi-
ation here which is rare for crack
musical; last week estimated , at
around $27,000; low for ontta'.;ement.

"On the Town," Beck (52d week)
(M-1,214; $4.80). Slipped to $17,000,
which is its lowest: figures to bounce
back. _ .-.

"Polonaise," Adelphi (11th week)
(0-1,436; $4.80). Staying tor holiday
business; has been way off. with last

week down around $8,000; due to
road soon.
"Song of Norway," Imperial ( 70th

week) (0-1,427; $6). Another run
musical that went to new low; esti-

mated around $26,000; profitable al

that level, however.
"State of the union," Hudson (6th

week) (CD-1,064; S4.80). Standees all

performances last week, making it

one of few exceptions to pre-holiday
slump; over $24,300.
"Strange Fruit," Royale (4th week)

(D-996; $4.20). Looks doubtful and
Unless spurting will not stick much
longer; approximated $7,000; "Por-
trait in Black" mentioned. to. follow
next month.
"The French Touch," Cort (3d

week) (CD-1,0(!4; $4.80). Caught in

the pre-Christmas slump and chances
not good; rated around $6,000 last

week.
"The Glass Menagerie," Playhouse

(38th week) (CD-865; $4.20). Went
off for first time since opening; af-

fected by --snowstorm, particularly
last Wednesday (19): rated around
SI 7.500.

"The Mermaids Singing," Empire
(4th week) (C-1.082; $4.80). Parties
have been main factor in attendance
so far; around $15,000; fair at scale.

"The Rugged Path," Plymouth (6th
w,eek) (D-1,063: $4.80). Dipped fur-
ther last, week when weather appears
to have been main factor; $20,000
estimated.
"The Voice of the Turtle," Morosco

(90th week) (C-930: $3.60). Among
shows that went to new lows last

week; $13,500: that should be plenty
for three-person play anyhow.
"Therese," Biltmore ( 10th week)

(D-920; $4.20). Closing next Monday
(31); takings dropped under $10,000
last week.
"Up in Central Park," Broadway

(47th week) (M-1,900; $6). Last sea-
son's gross leader was particularly
affected in recent weeks; under
$15,000; should snap back.
"You Touched Me," Booth (12th

week) (C-712; $4.20). Resumed Sun-
day (23) after xveek's layoff; one
more week; "W6uld-Be Gentleman"
(Bobby Clark) follows.

REVIVALS
"The Red Mill," 46th Street (M-

1,319; $4.80). Moved here from Z'.eg-

feld, which gets "Show Boat" late

next week; "Mill" held up very well
except at matinees: around $32,500.

"Little Woman," City Center
(2,693: $2.48). Slated for two weeks
that started Sunday (23); matinees
and | some morning performances;
Larry Adler and Paul Draper at
night; started Tuesday (25).-

"Pygmalion," Barrymore (C-1,115;
$4.20). Presented by Theatre, Inc.:

Shavian play well received out of
town; opens tonight (Wed.) against
"Dunnigan's Daughter."

Sellout Certain

For Lunts' 'Mistress'

. Madison, Wis., Dec. "25.

A terrific $19,000 gross sellout for
the seven performances of the Al-
fred Lunt-Lynn Fontanne starrer,
"O Mistress Mine," was assured here
as mail order sales closed at the Wis-
consin Union theatre. Only 200
tickets remained for the seven per-
formances at the $1,000,000 campus
playhouse as boxoffice opened last
Thursday (20).

Sales of 8,900 tickets via mail or-,

der, and total receipts of $19,000, are
sure to set records eclipsing all

others in Madison's theatrical his-
tory.

Lunts opened Wisconsin Union
theatre four years ago in "Taming
of the Shrew," returned in "There
Shall Be No Night," and held the
firyt pre-Broadway showing of "The
Pirate" at the show house on the
campus of the University of Wis-
consin.

'Hasty Heart' Off at 5G

Despite Crix in Indpls.

Indianapolis, Dec. 25.

"The Hasty Heart" was hit hard
by pre-Christmas activity and the
weather, which eliminated all 'out-
of-town', trade; .in four pcr'ormances
at the English (1,600), Dec. 20-22, at
$3.60 top. Take wa^-only $5,000, de-
spite line notices.
Advance is good for Musical Rep-

ertoire Co.. which is giving six per-
formances of "Rose-Marie" and two
of "Countess Maritza" at the English
Dec. 25-29. "Oklahoma!" is prneti*
enlly a sellout, more than two weeks
in advance of opening (Jan. 8).

'Winter's Tale' 43G
In 2 Wash. Weeks

Washington. Dec. 25.

"The Winter's Tale" grossed $43,000
in two weeks here. Colleges, high
schools and universities filled the
balconies, and this was considered a
profitable engagement, competing
with Santa Clans.
Ethel Barrymore in Philip Barry's

"The Joyous Season," light on Christ-
mas eve. should have a profitable

one-week engagement.
Emmet Lavery's biographical. "The

I

Magnificent Yankee," is due to have
! a profitable one week's engagement,

j
Justice Frankfurter .and, others of

his cronies on the bench plan to soe
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Literati
Authors Guild 'Whoopee'

A bunch of the boys and girls who

write for everything from the pulps

to the slicks were whooping it up

when the Authors' Guild of the

Authors' League of America held

its last annual meeting (11) at the

Commodore Hotel, in New York.

Whether it was air just good natured

fun. kidding-on-the-levcl, or not

even fun at all depends on whom
you ask.

Christopher LaFarge, n e w I y

elected prexy of the Guild, says it

was just clean fun, "not a dull

moment—you know how a bunch

of writers can sound off when they

get together. Yes, a Very lively

meeting, but nothing much hap-

pened. Oh yes, there will be a ref-

erendum on whether or not .
we

should have monthly meetings."

The matter of referendum is just

what some of the people there who
don't seem to agree with LaFarge

are not so sure about. They say that

Rex Stout led a personal attack on

Howard Fast; that only seven out

of about 150 people at the meeting

voted against a motion by Fast,

asking that the Guild meet every

month instead of annually. And they

say that Stout was quite harsh on

Fast, who was only exercising ^his

prerogatives as a member. Tntey

resent Stout's charging that Fas/s
motion was "not in good faith."

Stout was the outgoing Guild
president. Fast made his motion
after Stout had made his report.

There was so much going on, it was
difficult to know who supported

whom—except for that Vote. But
Fast seemed to have the support of

Carl Carmer, Richard Boyer, Albert

E. Kahn. Earl Conrad, Robert Carse,

and some other Writers. Stoutly

supporting Stout was Thyra Samter
Winslow.
Contention of the anti-Stout group

was that the Guild was not acting

like a trade union, had no contracts

with publishers, and was undemo-
cratic by holding meetings only once
a year.

Anyway, it's LaFarge's assurance
that there will be a referendum on
the matter of meeting once a year.

It's also certain that LaFarge will

have, serving with him for the next
two years, Fannie Hurst as veepee
and Richard Loekridge as secretary.
LaFarge's presidential opponent was
Carmer. Latter was nominated
prexy on two tickets—one carrying
name;;- of Oscar Schisgall and Arthur
Leo Zagat for vice prexy and sec.
respectively; the other bracketed
witlj William Rose Benet and Rack-
ham Holt.

—lit least until the heat had been

turned on. ' They say thai one of

the AP heads who spent three hours

bawliriri Kennedy out wound up by

asking t¥at Aal"Kenriedy--resign- from

AP and. lb' take a job oii the man's

own paper as city editor. They say

also that Kennedy has been loyal

enough to AP to turn down a $15,000

magazine 'offer for his inside story

of the Reims affair;

Lloyd Lewis" 2-Volumer
Lloyd Lewis is now enmeshed in

"Ulysses S. Grant," book to be done

in two volumes and come out >"

1947 or '48. Little. Brown & Co. pub-
lishing. Has been at it since" he fin-

ished a biog on Sherman. "Sherman,
the Fighting Prophet," published

1932. Quit Chi Daily News last

April because found newspaper
work loo pressing.

Only newspaper work now is a

Sunday column in Chi Sun book sec-

tion, Book. Week. Also plans re-

suming Chi theatre reportage for

N. Y. Times, which he did for years

while drama critic of Chi News.

especial interest fo,r their foreign

readers, • and formed their group

nearly three years ago. .

William Ertlin. editor of "The

Day." Yiddish-language daily, was
reelected prez ol the Circle follow-

ing the "Cornered" screening. Roy
Mizara, editor of "Laisve," Lithu-

anian daily, was named treasurer

and Andrew J. Waluehek, publisher

of -the- Czechoslovak, daily
.

'.' Denni.k,"

was reelected secretary. Sigmund
GotUober, prexy : of the Foreign

Language Press Institute, was named
exec director lor the third consecu-

tive year.

Yank's Final Sentiment
Final issue of. Yank, the Army

weekly, dated Dec. 28, which came
oft the presses Dec. 14, wasn't

really. Yank's last issue. Because of

the distance, of some of the overseas

editions (some of which use local

stories) and the sentimental desire

to have the final edition the same
all around the world, the final issue

was laid out a. short while ago but
not printed, the positives being sent

out by plane to the otlier 16 edi-

tions. The edition-next-to-last was
then laid out, after the final issue,

and printed.

Yank's final cover, "an honorable
discharge certificate" sighed by Gen.
Dwight

. 0. Eisenhower. Chief of

Staff, also contains a forgery—the

General's name. When the final

issue positives were sent overseas,

Gen. Marshall was still Chief of

Staff, the cover carrying Marshall's
actual signature. With change of

offices, it was necessary to change
Marshall's name to Eisenhower.
There wasn't time to get Eisenhow-
er's signature, so an artist forged it,

Yank getting the General's approval
—a/tenpards.

Bob Trout's Reprint
CBS newscaster Bob Trout's story

on atomic energy, published several

weeks ago in the Saturday Review
of Literature, has been purchased by
Renders' Digest and will appear in

that mag in the near future.

An H. G. Wells-type fantasy,

Trout's story projected into the fu-

ture to tell what would happen when
an enemy nation dropped an atom
bomb on New York and other
American cities.

F- AP Firing Ed Kennedy?
Ed Kennedy, Associated Press cor-

respondent who "beat" the world
press last summer.with news that the
Germans had signed an uncondi-
tional surrender document at Reims.
France, is reported skedded for dis-

missal by the AP.
It's understoood that Kennedy

hadn't been told anything one way
or the other about- being fired but

*»r discerned the wire. Jser.v.iiSB's ,.plan

when he discovered that a year's
salary, plus accrued vacation pay.
had been deposited to his bank ac-
count.

Since he came back a couple of

months ago. Kennedy has been un-
der considerable pressure from AP
execs to issue a public statement
clearing the homeoffice. He has re-
fused lo do so, insisting that the AP
didn't have to use his Reims "beat"
it it thought.it was wrong to dp so.

(He had telephoned his story from
Paris to London; at the same time.

' 10 other correspondents, who had
been at Reims with him, waited in

Paris for the censor to give them
the word to break the yarn.)
Many AP clients, and some of its

board ^nembers. kicked about the
Kennray story; calling it a violation

of confidence, breach of security, etc.

More than 50,000 letters came into

AP office from readers, some ap-
plauding the "beat," others deploring
it.

Kennedy's friends, on the other
hand, point out that his action had
the full approval of his home office

The Rumor >iart

An analysis of rumors, i.e., how
they come about, how they are uti-

lized, by whom, what they accom-
plish and their general raison detre,

is being written up by David Jacob-
son for publication by Farrar &
Rinehart next fall. "Listen, Sucker!"
will be the title. . Jacobson is a copy-
writer on Young & Rubicam's Amer-
ican Hotel Assn. account.

H'wood Quarterly's 1st Issue
First issue of the Hollywood Quar-

terly stresses fact that films and
radio have an important part to play
in creating new patterns of world
culture and understanding, while
admitting difficulty of finding the
exact formula. Mag's purpose, it

says, is to present the record of re-
search and exploration in films and
radio, to provide a basis for evalu-
ating the trends. Film contribs con-
tain articles by Irving Pichel, Dud-
ley Nichols, Dorothy B. Jones, and
others; radio contribs include Gail
Kubik, William Matthews, Marjorie
Fiske and Paul F. Lazarsfeld. Morris
E. Cohn and Lester Cole discus's
status of the writer; Fr.anklin Fear-
ing, Leon Becker, William Brockway
other phases.- .

Quarterly is published under joint
sponsorship of. the tT of CalUoKBia
and the Hollywood Writers Mobiliza-
tion.

t'MATTKR v

Ilona Kenney has a piece on disk

jockeys in January issue of This

Month.

Jimmy Swinnerton is being urged

to drop painting and cartooning long

enough to tell his story for D-D.

Lewis Jacobs' book. 'The Rise of

American Films." will be published

in a French translation by Melut of

Paris.

Screen Writers Guild is mulling

annual publication of Best Screen

Stories, how that its monthly has

caught on.

Gotham Life. New York amuse-
ment guide, which has been free for

40 years, has gone into its 41st year,

and selling for a dime. Gean Orlin

edits.

David Manners, after years atound
Victorville. Cal.. has moved to New
York. Still rated one of, the few
actors to make a success of serious

novel writing.

Los Angeles Herald-Express noti-

fied film studios that amusement
space will be curtailed 20''; because
of newsprint shortage. Understood
other L.A. papers will do likewise.

Milton Michael Raison, coast film

and radio scripter, who just authored
mystery novel. "Nobody Loves a
Dead Man." now working on an-
other, "The Gay Mortician," for

Murray & Gee.
The Labor News. 16-page tabloid

Weekly, made its bow in Rochester,
N. Y., under the aegis of the AFL
Central Trades and Labor Council, to

fight it out with Jack Caddcn's La-
bor, repudiated by the Council after

it lambasted policies of Council offi-

cers.

Graduate School of Journalism.
Columbia University, announced
Tom Wallace, editor of . the Louis-
ville^Times, as one of three winners,
two of them South Americans, of

the 1945 Maria Moors Cabot awards
for contributions to international
friendship between the Americas.

"History and Achievements." of-
ficial pictorial volume covering land,
amphibious and combat operations
of his outfit from Virginia to Tokyo,
containing over 900 official photo-
graphs and maps, has been edited by
Glen Naves for Army-Navy Pub-
lishers press, due out early in 1946.

The board of judges of the Ellery
Queen's Mystery mag short-story
contest advises that because of the
last-minute avalanche of mss. en-
tered in the. contest, announcement
of the winners will be .made next
week. Judges are Christopher Mor-
ley, Major Howard Haycraft and
Ellery Queen.

Chelle Janis. former "Follies"
showgirl and Loevv's theatre man-
ager, is founder-publisher of new
mag. Opportunities on Parade, a
monthly for jobs in the postwar set-
up, trade opportunities, etc.. which
will use fiction as well as articles.
First issue due early next year.
Kenneth MaeNichol is m.e., with mag
offices in San Francisco.

•SCULLY'S SCRAPBOOK
t»+-»»» By Frank Scully

The Stalk Club, Dee. 21.

There is. if Emily Post will
'
pardon the pointing, a new thrill coming

over Hollywood, The thrift consists of Tnaking better pictures of the dis-

carded parts of good pictures. _
Readers of Lolly Parsons' column "may" remember' how it was told here

exclusively ("Now, how, Scully, let's not start that feud again!") that the
film, "Cover Girl." was originally built around a hatcheek girl nt the Stork
club. D. A. Doian, then story editor at Columbia, had spent two years
winning Sherman Billingsley over to the idea, and had received prac-
tically the whole club, champagne cellar included, as a good-will offering.

Then for* some reason, which is still top secret at Columbia, every foot

that even remotely touched the . Stork club, was thrown into the scrap
drive for mandolin picks. -

:

•

Buddy DeSylva. a former mandolin player, picked it tip and Mr. Billings-

ley with it. Fearing a hurt pride is beyond flattery or fair price, DeSylva
offered Billingsley $100,000 for the name, ofi the Storkj-club alone. The
offer was accepted. D. A. Doian then resigned from Columbia and moved!
over to Paramount so at least he could say he was working at the same
studio where they were making "The Stork Club,'" This would assure him
of not being thrown into lhe gutter as he approached 3 E. 53rd street,

which, I believe, is where Mr. Billingsley stores all those mink coats.

Not even Macy's ever proved that it pays' to be thrifty so completely as

has DeSylva. His "Stork Club" is a delightful 98 minutes of entertain-

ment. There isn't a new idea in it. but it is put together with all the gay
and continuing talent of an emperor's crazy quilt. Betty Hutton looks

like Gertrude Lawrence did 20 years ago. and Barry Fitzgerald is good for

a laugh every other minute. Even Andy Russell, a drummer in a ba^nd,

works up to an acceptable crooner. As for Mr. Billingsley, people who
know the gent say Bill Goodwin, plays him more acceptably than Jack
Benny's b'barder could have played himself.

In California there are a siring of drug stores called "Thrifty." One
word leads to another in this picture busiftess. So if you next see Muss
Hutton and Fitzgerald running a drug store, for sweet charity's sake." don't

say you first read about it in Hedda LaParsons' column. .-

See?
That personal suggestions of this sort are not always received with open

arms is easily proved by personal experience.

Months ago I urged those having the film destiny of Gertrude Lawrence's
"A Star Danced" in their hands to consider Betty Hutton. "Betty Hutton?"
they cried like wounded dears.

After seeing Mine. Ted Briskin in "The Stork Club" I have my come-
back: :

- • .'.'•>.-..'

"Yea, Betty Hutton."

Forbes' "Triumph"
Murray Forbes, who. appears on

the "Ma Perkins" and "Today's Chil-
dren" radio programs, has written
a novel. "Hollow Triumph."

It will be published next spring
by the Ziff-Davis Publishing Co.

New S. V. Newspaper
Articles of incorporation were

filed by the San Frahcisco Times,
projected daily daily newspaper.

Incorporation papers call for the
issue of 2.500 shares without par
value.

Foreign l'ix Crix Elect
Foreign -Language Press Films

Critics Circle, composed of crix
from New York's foreign language
newspapers, saw its 100th screening
last week when RKO ran a special
showing of "Cornered," for the
group. Crix. who write their re-
views in 20 different languages, re-
strict their work to films having

Appreciated
Years ago during the dog days, Mr. .Billingsley evidently confused me

with somebody else. Each month he despatched a boy on a motorcycle to

deliver to me a package of Stork club matches, playing cards, and even an
embossed invitation to attend the Stork club whenever I Was in New York.

In: time this ardor cooled. Too bad. because the cooling-off period would
have made a mink coat, not unwelcome. A thrifty family ourselves. Mine.

Scully could have made it box-length and made collars and cuffs for all the

little Scullywags. •'

,

But don't get me wrong. You heard me the first time. "The Stork Club"
is a grand picture. '': •-

Right. 100%
As if in confirmation of Buddy DeSylva's experience with the "Stork

Club," "Filming a picture," says Hal Wallis. "is only 10"f of a producer's

worries."

What's the remaining 90'; ? The 10 percenters'

In France
That the riches which Par can lavish on the "Stork Club", or vice versa,

is.not shared by those on the fringes of show biz comes via Max Gorelik
in France. With his help the GIs have put on "Front Page." "Boy Meets
Girl," "Time of Your Life" and "Winteivet." and are now as far back as

"Richard III."

What's more, due to the shortage of coutourieres. and this will throw
Earl Wilson, the GIs are sewing up the brassieres for the fernme parts.

Only in France they don't call them brassieres. They call them soutieu

gorges—neck supports. Cute'.'

Exchanges
Continued from page 23

Assistant Chief Barker, David Su-
powotz; Dough Guy, Michael Felt;

and Property Master. Alfred Davis.
Joseph Titlemanj fust out of the

Army, has been named assistant
manager of the Studio.
Harry Lefko joined National

Screen Service.
Ted Schlanger, zone manager for

Stanley-Warner, celebrates 25th an-
niversary at a gala party at the Ritz-
Carlton Saturday (22).

Morris Connor shifted from the
Aldine to the Palace by WB. Other
managerial changes: Herman Comer.
Palace to Capital; Charles Routt.
Capital to Center; Richard Park, to
Harrowgate; Ray Monroe. Oxford to
Lindley. and Barney Cohen, Park to

Fairmount.

Millgfein. turn-bought the Texas from
M."D. Stewart. at'DeLeorC- -.*..*•

Life Theatre Corp.. composed of O.
H. Ray. Herman Waldman and Al-
bert Susman plan building a new
theatre in northeast Dallas at a cost
of $150,000. Future additions include
a shopping center to be built around
the theatre. »

Regal- and Ritz Theatres operated
at. GatesviUe. by Mrs. L. B, Brown,
since the death of her'husband. have
been sold to the Skclton Bros. H. B.
Skelton operates the Panhandle at
Panhandle.

Christie Back
Seattle. Dec. 25.

Frank X. Christie back as film
buyer for (he Hamrick and Ever-
green' theatres, after stint in Army.
He succeeds Roy Brow n, who returns
to similar job at Portla.ud-fwr-E-ver-
green in Oregon.

Philly Variety Installed

Philadelphia, Dec. 25;-

Newly ' elected officers of Variety
Club, Tent 13. were installed at a din-
ner at the Bellevue-Stratford. Given
oath of office were Chief Barker, Jack
H. Greenberg; 1st Assistant Chief
Barker, Sidney E. Samuelsou; and

Baltd- Variety Elects Saxton
Baltimore. Dec. 25.

- Baltimore's* Variety" Te'ntyNb.'. 19,

elected a new slate of officers this

week With Witt. K. Saxton, for Chief
Barker and Fred C. Schanberger. Jr.,

and Pete Rome, assistants. Chaun-
cey Wolfe is secretary and Spauld-
ing Albert, treasurer, with Lou
Becker, Fred Schmupf, Lou Gaert-
ner. Mark Silver, Harry Silver and
Izzy Rappaport, on directorate.
Frank Durkee, is the retiring Chief
Barker.

U's St. Louis Buy
St. Louis. Dec. 25.

The Universal Film Exchange, Inc.,

with district offices now located on
film row, has purchased a new build-
ing several blocks away for $47,500
and plans to spend another $25,000 in

reconditioning it. Considerably more
space will be available in the new
quarters .which was formerly occu-
pied by the Paramount Exchange.
The building occupies, a site 56 feet
by ipo feet and is partly a one-story
and partly two-story structure.

as manager, replacing Lou Golden.
The latter's serious illness forced his

temporary retirement.
Irving Mills, discharged from the

armed services, has returned to his

post as 20th-Fox office manager.
Takes place of Steve Hannahan. who
resigned to become an accountant
outside the industry.
Bob Brahton, Arm-y sergeant and

purple heart winner, back at War-
ner's as booker.
Eddie Cochran, also discharged

from . service, returned to shipping
department post WB,

Wroble Named St. Paul Manager
Minneapolis, Dec. 25.

Norman Wroble, assistant manager
of Palace Orpheum. Chicago, trans-
ferred to St, Paul Palace Orpheum

Gammel N. Y. MPTO Officer

Buffalo, Dec. 25.

. George Gammel. owner of Hie

Unity. Ariel and Columbia, elected

first vice-president of western N. Y,

district of MPTO. .' .. -:.',

-

K
' —— • -m.nt

Boston Variety's Slate

. Boston, Dec. 25.

Variety Club of New England,
Tent No. 23. elected John J. Derym,
branch manager for UA. Chief
Barker for 1946; succeeds Theodore
Fleischer, g.m, for Interstate, who
appointed to board of trustees. Other
ofTicers: Arthur Lockwood, 1st Asst.

Chief Barker; Joe Cifre, 2d Asst.

Chief Barker; Maurice Wolf, Prop-

erty Master; Abe Yarchin. Dough
Guy, Newly appointed trustees in-

clude ~E. Harold Stoneman. Philip

Smith. Max Levinson. Harry Roga-

vin, Murray M. Weiss,-. George W,
Horan, Ben Welansky. Martin J.

Mullin; Albert M. Kane and 'Theo-

dore Fleischer. .

"

Forrest to Newsrcel Iloiise

Newark. Dec. 25.

Clark Forrest; former house man-

ager at Newark Paramount. oa.«w»

manager new Pix Newsrool Ihcatie,

Orange. N. J„ by the Kriclcl inter-

ests, owners. Theatre is the Mrs »

the suburban area here to fcatine

'ftiewsreels and one feature as a rem'
lar policy. House, formerly a grma

joint, lias been redecorated.
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Broadway
Ivan Black out after a week's flu

*"\Vcst 54th st. garage fire burned

out Anna jSoseiiko's new Lincoln.

Prexv David Podol.sky, of Luxor

Baths' '& Hotel, midlown landmark,

died at 57.
'

Ruth Richmond hosted holiday

party at Chorus Equity offices last

Friday 1
21)'.

- second Readers TheatrcattractiQii.

"The Mayor of Zalamea," at Majes-

tic Jan. 13.

'

. '"the Only Girl," a play that orig-

inated on the Coast, folded in Kansas

City last Saturday (22). •

Maurice Bergman, Universai's east-

ern ad-publicity chief, bedded by flu

over Christinas holidays.

j. Myles Putnam to stage-manage
Howard Lang's "And Shadows Fall;"

Zac Freedman pressagenling.

Irving Berlin back from Atlantic

City where he completed polishing

his score tor "Annie Oakley.''

Edward Colebrook withdrew from
cast of "Windy Hill" to plane to

Coast to spend holidays with family.

Jacob Wilk. Warner Bros, eastern

production head, to Hot 1 Springs,

Ark., over the holidays. Back Jan. 10.

The Bill Gueringers of New Or-
leans"finally saw a white Christmas
jn New York after trying for 12

years.

Gloria Stenyi, raoio actress, ap-
proached for a part replacement in

the Jean Arthur tryout, "Born Yes-
terday.'- *

Daniel Ocko, radio actor last seen
on Broadway in "Cafe 'Crown,"
signed for the legiter "By Appoint-
ment Only,"
S Sgt. Bobby Jackson, son of Billy

Jackson, talent agent, home on 45-

day leave after nearly three years
in Pacific area.
Robert Wallstcn, author of "Eight

O'Cloek Tuesday" and "The Conti-
nental Touch," just out df the Navy
and planning a Florida vacash.

S. Barret McCormick, RKO adver-
tising and publicity director, visiting

faniily in Denver stopover before
Hollywood to confer on product.
Mynna Granaf, Irving Berlin's

private secretary, making her first

trip to Hollywood. Will houseguest
with Doris Fisher, a Berlin Co. song-
writer.
John Byram now wearing dark

glasses, the patch having been re-
moved from eye he lacerated two
weeks ago when he flicked a news-
paper page too close to the orb-
American Civil Liberties Union

head Arthur Garfield Hays' daugh-
ter. Jane, was married Saturday to

Bill Butler. Harvard undergrad.
They'll reside in Cambridge, Mass.
Paula Stone and Hunt Stromberg,

Jr.. gave Christmas eve party to the
"Red Mill" company, most of whom
are Calil'oinians. backstage at 46lh
Street, where show moved Monday
(24).

Arthur Schwartz, composer, ex-
tending his N. Y. sojourn until the
end of January, because of sundry
legit propositions, is having his wife,

• Kay Carrington, join him in town
before New Year's.

Maj. Shepant Traube, out of the
Army, will produce "Sweet Bye and
Bye." Perelman - Hirshfield - Nash-
Duke musical, once titled '"FutU-

rosy." and formerly held by both
Cheryl Crawford and George Heller.

Mitch Rawson of Metro's h.o. pub-
licity staff, recuperating at home
from a broken arm and face lacera-
tions, suffered when he slipped on
an icy pavement while trying to get

' in a cab during the heavy snow-
storm Wednesday U9J.

Steffes will journey to Florida for
Vacash,

,

Hotel Nicollet Minnesota Terrace
has Jerry & Jane Brandow, Betty
Black, Raymond Kilbert and Paul
Williams orchestra.
Kennie Brenna. hometowner, vet-

eran burlesque comic,' back from
USO tours and signed as chief
comic. With burlesque stock at. Alvin.

Walker Art Center here lias re-
tained an^architectural firm to pre-
pare preliminary plans for recon-
struction of its art gallery to incor-
porate a -.theatre section. Program
calls for the section to accommodate
a permanent "little theatre project."

P#.ama

Miami
By Larry Sotloway

Benny Fields set for Terrace Club,
Billy Vine will headline new show

at Clover Jan. 2.

Club Bali holding over Hal Fisher
for new show debuting Dec. 28.

Little Jackie Heller and Jack Car-
ter set for new show at Kilty Davis'
opening Jan. 4th.

Bill Jordan, after much trouble,
unveiled his refurbished Bar of Mu-
sic Friday (Dec. 21):
Brook Club opened Tuesday (25)

with Nan Wynn, Cappella and Pa-
tricia and Jules Lande's orch.
Harry Richman and Mary Raye

and Nalrii will open Colonial Inn
Dec. 27.i Dick Gasparre orch set also.

Don Tannen. currently at Paddock,
entertained Maj., Gen. Jimmy Doo-
little and his Tokyo fliers at their
reunion at MacFadden hotel.
.The.- Grossinger-Paneoast. last of

the Beach hotels to be turned ;over
to its~owTrers by the Army. Jennie
Grossinger here for the takeover last

week. .

•

Raleigh holer open house Sunday
(23) saw every performer in town
attending, with Copacabana acts
presenting an abbreviated preview
of' their, revue,
.Graeic Ban ie filled in for Migueli-

lo Valdez when lie couldn't make
Ciro's opener Dec. 18. Clicked with
'overflow crowd. Jayne DiGatano and
Adam also on bill.

Sonny Shepard relumed from
service to managership of Lincoln
theatre, and threw midnight party
and preview Wednesday (19) attend-
ed by biggies in town,
Clover Club bought by Jack Gold-

man, who has Hickory House here.
Reported sold for $100,000. with Ace.
Deuce Solomon, local operator, in-

terested. Henry Ncyle stays on as
manager.

Minneapolis
By Les Rees

Happy Hour nitery holding over
Roscoe Ails.
John J. Friedl back from New York

business jaunt.
Ralph Maw. M-G-M district man-

*ger, a flu victim.
Ben Marcus, Columbia district

manager, in town.
Walter Liberace held over at Holel

Radisson Flame Room.
Robert Hazlcton bacji as M-G-M

snipper after three years in Army. •

^•?W,a}.ter-;;Libcra'ee^ play-ing -return
dale at Hotel Radisson Flame Room.
Yves Chanrion guest conductor

with Minneapolis Symphony orches-
tral - \~^r-'-'—i— r'*~—
W. A. Sleffes back into University

hospital lor observation df heart con-
dition.' .-

Ruth and Johnny Burns. Bob and
Kvc.lyn and Frankic Ray into Andy's
nitery,

Leonard Bernstein guest conductor
with the Minneapolis Symphony
orchestra.

T5T?,^
al'

lip Noodlcman returned to
flvO sales staff following discharge
from Army.

-
"The .Only Girl." scheduled for

Wceum New Year's week, cancelled
because of closing.
Henry Scnber here ahead of

««!.

•'5h Notion" following discharge
noni Armed Services.

w, h. Workman. M-G-M branch
iiSS,,

<l

?-
C1

'

- rccupcrating from major
"Pciaiion. io spend winter in Florida.

living Gillman's film buying and
E?*!nK Sj«"P acquired two new
nou.ses past week, bringing total to

trekk-in,', ?
tc 1"(?s and Bcnnie Berger"CKkmg to New York from where

Rio de Janeiro
By Kurt Redistil

"Wilson" a big. hit at the Palaclo.
Elections over, the public again

packing the movie houses.
Anesio Rodrigues is RKO's new

manager in Belo Hotizontc.
"Casa de Munecas" ("A Doll's

House"), s.r.o. in its 7th week.
Jack Osserman. of RKO. left for

B. A., from there he will inspect all

S: A.
"The Conquest of Berlin."' day-and-

dating at "the Odeoh and Imperio, a
big success.
Chianca de Gai'cia's show. "Sing-

ing Streets." at the Urea, continues
its amazing success.
Van Johnson is the current No. 1

favorite , of Ihe local bobby-soxers.
His pix receive a big buildup.

By Stan Willis

f. Kresche off for vacation in
Havana.
George Cowes, will open a booking

office here.
Club Broadway, Colon, has an all

Latin show.
Gene Pitt's new show arrived and

doing nice biz,

Club Missouri, new nitery, has an
American gal show,

. Barbara ...Blair, heading show at

Club Florida, Colon.
Pablo Paz, Ciub Lido operator, off

to. Miami on talent hunt.
' Monte Carlo, Colon, featuring

Mexican revue, "Asi es Mexico,"
Marie Shaw, Kelley's chanteuse,

back on job after siege of -malaria.
Senor Canpsa Joubling his Happy-

Hind American acts into nearby film

houses. "
.

,

Topsy Young and Barbara Bliiine

featured in new show at Club
Florida.
Roy Rogers packing 'em in at the

Casanova, getting big play from
femtrifes.

George Williams inaugurating
"Let's Learn Spanish" course over
his radio station.

Mercedes Caraza, Mex soprano,
into Hotel Interhaeional for one
night (15) special showing.

Henryk Szcring, Polish violinist,

here under Pro-Arte Musiea au-
spices for series of concerts.
Maira Sylva, sexy Cuban song-

stress, and Salvadorean Marimba
band, heading new Montmartre
show.

Rayita del SoJ, i Little Sunshine)
building up a- flash act, including
band, for early showing in local

spots.

Circo Razzore, should do goqd biz

on 30-day stay here. Circus has
plenty animals, some good clowns
and acts. '. '.-.'

Three Ross Sisters will do a series

of personals with the flicker they
made, some time back, in the local

theatres. .

Paul Klie'n, picture booker for
years for Canal Zone theatres, going
to Manila for new post with Export
Co. there.
Club Atlas mulling idea of a

cocktail trio to offset competish from
nearby Balboa Gardens, new cock-
tail lounge.
Kelleys chrorines. with only three

weeks to go on current stint, are
getting that healthy suntan to take
back to the States.
Canal Zoners going in heavy for

Bingo games, now that area is back
on five-day week. Gives ihem plenty
time for diversion.

Carlos Cowes back from States
and Mexican tour. Planning a string

of niteries, similar to his Casanova
here, ,

for Colombia, Chile, and
Guatemala.
Booker from Venezuela in town

making juicy offers to American acts
working hereabouts. Tentatively set

Buddy Thomas. Betty Tanner duo,
after Casanova stint.

Silver Spray. Colon, awaiting
American acts, before plunging into

the teirif competish on Gold Coast.
New decor and cooling gadgets
should get spot off to flying start,

with right show.

Ben Bogeaus, here for advance "Cap-
tain Kidd" campaign and public ap-
pearances for Barbara Britton.
Frank Samuels, western division

sales manager for American Broad-
casting Co., in for conferences with
KGO station manager Gaylc Gtubb.
Howard Skinner, business manager

for San Fru'ncisco Symphony Assn.,
showing Gerhardt Kander. young
Canadian violinist making debut
here, the seven hills.

Gordon Perry, former Bay area
nitery owner, bought Dickinson ho-
tel in Ben Lomond, - Santa Cruz
mountains. - Will 'bid for Hollywood
trade with year-round .resort. ,-

Jack Kramer, pitcher for St. Louis
Browns, checked in at Palace hotel
from New Orleans to spend holidays
with wife, Dottie Dotson, vocalist
with Del Courtney orch at that hos-
telry. .

-

Two more KPO-ites get back from
military service on Jan. 1. Don S'.a-
lcy, who. served as lieutenant in the
Navy, returns to sales dept.. and
Leonard Gross, doffs Army uniform
to public service.
Ex-Lt. Cot. Herb Bregstein, for-

merly in public relations, up from
Hollywood with Arthur Lake for Bay
Meadows races. Bregstein, at the
Palace holel, goes east soon for Tri-
angle Publications in editorial capac-
ity.

Hollywood

Lastfogel
S5 Continued from page 1 —

Camp Shows' parent group, the
United Service Organizations (USO),
to concur in the inclusion of the
older war's vets, and USO-Camp
Shows will change its charter ac-
cordingly.

For practical reasons—such as col-
lecting infp on, railroading;' trans-
portation, stage accommodations,
personnel, etc.—it won't be possible
to place the Vet hosps on Camp
Shows' regular sked until March 1.

Meantime Camp Shows will furnish
them with as much entertainment as
it can borrow from the regular
Army-Navy hosp. sked.

Col. Francis R. Kerr, wartime"
chief of Army Exchange Service, has
been appointed head of the Veter-
ans Administration's newly formed
Special Services Division, and will
work with Camp Show§ on enter-
tainment for hosps.

Honolulu
By Mabel Thomas

On Oct. 27. the Navy returned the
Royal Hawaiian hotel back to Mat-
son control.'

Lt.-Com. Henry O. Dresser will be
directly responsible for the coor-
dination of the USO-Camp Shows
and for all Navy requirements.'
"Jumping Jupiter," Army produc-

tion, doing capacity business since

opening, soon heads for Guam, other
islands and Tokyo. Josephine Flan-
ders is credited with training the
green material, making it present-
able With local girls of many na-
tionalities.

Norma W. Drecher. -administrator

for all Camp Shows, inc., has estab-

lished headquarters here for the big

task of booking shows for. the Pacific

I Oyean Area^-Cl'itoujl. . His assistants

are Don ByriYcsV N.- Y. entertainer,

field director, and Larry Doyle, iii

J charge of all Western Division

f Pacific Arms.

Philadelphia

By Si Shalt*

Jerry Gaghau. Daily. News drama
critic, recuperating after tussle with

grippe,
Van Patrick, vet Middle West

spieler, doing a sports show here

over WPK.N'.
Murray Arnold, just out of Army,

back at his old post as program di-

rector of WIP.
Joel Charles has quit his war ,i"b

at the T^lavy Yard and returned, to

the band .booking business.

Kalhrvn Clark. WCAU fehinie

gabber, tossed Mouse warming cock-

tail party al her new home in East

Falls for radio gang.
Dorothy Marts, secretary to Ki W

salcsmanaRcr Harvey McCa.lt. back

after '.'furlough" granted so she

could welcome back husband from,

overseas.

San Francisco
By Ted Friend

Sgt. Barney Ross in town.
PatricKnowles and wife at Palace.
George Beatty into Bimbo's 365

Club Jan. 10.

The John Boettigers in for visit

from Seattle.

Lt. Art Jarrett off to Hollywood
for few days.
Hal Wolf rejoined NBC-KPO staff

as announcer.
Emil Coleman orchestra slated for

St. Francis Jan. 29.

Vince Di Maggio taking over man-
agership of the Yacht Ciub.

All major Frisco hotels, setting
elaborate New Year's Eve shows.

Pacific Coast Conference Football
Convention held at Mark Hopkins.
Bob Hope due in for Northern

California War Wounded Fund show.
Del Courtney throwing his band

pro-Christmas parly at family home
in Oakland.
Louis Maclodn, "Suds in Your

Eyes;" producer, purchased Grass

j

Valley ranch, » .

">

Leo LekielEp--S0pening Teakwood
(
Room at Governor Grill as hangout

j
for showfolk.
George and Gene Bernard to Wash-

ington. D. C, to open at Shorcham
hotel. Dec. 24.

Herb Caen resumes Chronicle col-

umn and 15-minute Grace Beer
broadcast Jan. L

Guy. Cherney. will pilch for Joa-
I quih Garay at Copa for two weeks.

I
While latter holidays,
Donn Random, ex-uewscaster with

OWI. now in cast of "Grandfather's
Follies" at the Music Box.
Emile Miller, released from Air

[
Corps, new pianist, with Frank Cas-

;
tele's orchestra al Club Changhia..

j
Nils and Nadyiine. dance duo who

recently closed at Bal Tabarin and
! Golden Gate; to open at Biltmorc
i Bowl.

Dave llines in from cast to do
special presentation lor opening of

"Bells of Saint Mary's" at Golden
Gate.
Adcle Pond, wife of Eddie Pond,

proprietor of Chinese Ihcatre-restau-

anl. Kubln Khan, lo Children's hos-

pital for emergency operation,
i Bill Pierce, publicity director for

U. S., Italy
Continued from page 1

is divided jnto two organizations:
Radio Italiana, headed by Enrico
Carrara, covering Milan, Turin,
Genoa, Bologna, Venice, Bolzano, in.

the north: and Radio Audizioni
Italia, headed by Armando Rossini,
covering Rome, Bari, Florence,
Naples, Sicily and Sardinia in the
south.

Before the war radio in Italy was
in the hands of a single private or-
ganization, EIAR (Ente Italiano
Audizzioni Radiofoniche) licensed

by the govt. Originally radio was
exclusively supported by licensing
sets, and taxes on sales of sets and
lubes. Later commercial sponsorship
began tentatively, but developed
after the liberation, when with the
devaluation- of the lira, new income
sources had to be found. More and
more programs are being commer-
cially sponsored all the time.

Army Relies
Continued from page 2

Walter Goetz laid up with influ-

enza.
Judy Canova returned from New

York. '-..' •'*"'.

Ella Raines divorced Kenneth W.
Trout.
Randolph Scott to Tucson, Ariz., on

vacation. ,

Lieut. Tim Holt in town on. tcrmi-
'

rial leave.
Robert Scott to Kansas City for

the holidays. .

Edward' Griffith to San Diego for

the holidays.
Victor Frar.cen seriously ill in

Phoenix, Ariz.
Estelle Taylor to Wilmington, Del.,

for Christmas.
Charles (Buddy) Rogers laid up

with bronchitis.
Hal Roach back to work after

three-day illness. .

Michael Whalen in from Broadway
to consider film roles.

Jose Iturbi and his sister, Amparo,
east on a concert tour.
Jack Lait and Lee Mortimer in

town for the holidays.
Nate J. Blumberg returned from

business in New York. .

Dan Duryea to Big Pines to cele-

brate a white Christmas.
Yvonne Thomas, film actress, di-

vorced William Hickman.
Anne Gwynnc announced her cn-

i
gagement to Max Gilford.

1
Bertram Garai in from London to

study Hollywood technique.
Hattie MeDaniel granted a divorce

from James Lloyd Crawford. '

--."

John Charles Thomas' to Pitts-

burgh for Victory Loan show. '.

Monte Hale to Houston to spend
Christmas with the home folks.

Sol Lesser cited by the Red Cross
"

for his work in the 1945 drive.
Walter . Morosco hospitalized in

Santa Monica with pneumonia.
Belita opens a threcweek stage

tour of England, starting Jan. 12.

Joan Crawford and her actor-hus-
band, Phillip Terry, called it quits.

'

Dudley Digges facing cameras
again alter an absence of three- years.
Eleanor Parker drew her final di-

-vorce decree from Dr. Fred L. Losee.
Charles Hoffman out of the hos-

pital after a week's battle with bron-
chitis. : .• .

"
'"

Monroe Greenthal in from New
York for advertising huddles at Uni-
versal,
Charles Elrod, out of the Army,

rejoined Hal Roach as purchasing
agent.
Jean Hersholt showing Danish

newspaper delegation, around the
studios.
Andre de Toth «nd Vladimir Hor-

owitz drew their final American citi-

zenship papers.
Claire Trevor made an out-of-court

settlement of her. real estate suit,

caused by termites.
Patricia Roc, British actress bor-

rowed by. Universal, returning to

England ri6xt month.
Charles P. Skouras, Jr., West

Point plebe, spending Christmas
here with his parents.

J. T. Sheffield, Republic franchise
holder, in from Seattle for huddles
with Herbert J. Yates.
Florence Magruder resigned as Los

Angeles office manager for American
Guild of Variety Artists.

Janis Paige arid Rod Cameron an-
nounced their engagment to wed, as

soon as they can find a house.
Lieut. Col. Jack Votion, decorated

by four nations for. war work, re-
turned to resume film production.
Alfred Santell checked in at Re-

public to- confer on future produc-
tion, after gandcring plays in New
York.
.Stuart Heisler treasuring an auto-

graphed cane, used by Fred Astaire
in his last dancing sequence in "Blue
Skies."

way the Japanese children have
acted toward GIs, going out of their
way to be friendly and displaying no
animosity whatsoever. Discounting
the present adult generation, Mayer
said that the best hope for Japan
was the country's kids, which is why
education is so vital. To make them
accept our ideas, though, we must
first feed them, ^ •

Mayer emphasized that he doesn't

favor a soft peace for the Japs, Ue»'
lieving that they should suffer for

their crimes, but pointed out that

they are suffering. He told of view-
ing a railroad station as big as

|

Grand Central, N. Y.. which was

j

jammed with bombed-out people
I sleeping on the cold stone floor.

I

"If you hope to make the Japs a

democratic nation that will live in

peace w-ith the rest of the world,"

he said, "you can't, let them starve or

freeze to death. That's not saying,

however, that they should receive

more from us than our allies, such
as China. The people definitely

must be made lo suffer for what
they've done

Chicago
Don Ruth. Blackhawk owner, back

on the job after two years in Ma-
rines.

Young Reviewers of the National .

Board of Review voted top picture
of the year to "Rhapsody in Blue:'"

King Cole Trio replaces Marcy
McGuire in second stanza of current
Oriental theatre bill Thursday (27).

LeRoy Brothers, Norma Martin,
and Thomas and Janee

.
replaced

Marilyn Day and Christina' Forsythe
injlOO- Club show. Friday(2r).
~~ XSfealite ^tSaJfrl -K" irig'f bam* l'ih a , tp

play one of leads in "Holiday ' for
Girls" (Al Boide-Phil Baker), which
goes into rehearsal next'month.

,

New Horizon Room (Continental
hotel); opening Friday (28), will

headline Charles Victor orch in Chi
debut and singer Ellen fiordann.
Chi Opera Company has Chosen

16-year-okl Peggy Henry for role of

Dew Fairy in opera "Hansel and
Crete!" after competitive auditions.

B. S. Pulley, stooge Gumpy, and
Barbara Long, all from Brown
Derby show, played Santa Claiis at

Tub Thumpers grab bag party last

week.
Latin Quarter headliners looking

to musicomedy shows. Gloria Gil-

bert, will double in "'Spring in. Bra-
Mayer said that the remnants of zil" when it opens here, and the

the liberal and radical movements
in Japan are much stronger than in

Germany, probably because they
were never allowed to attain strcJi

strength and so were not crushed as

completely as in- Germany. Liberal

leaders can do much to aid the army -

Nicholas Brothers have been signed
for "St. Louis Woman."

Lt. Seymour Simon, former: De-
partment of Justice Special Attorney
loivprosecution of motion picture

anti-trust litigation, has returned
after three and a half years in the

Pacific,,.and will associate with Chi
in its education program, he added, ' firm of Schradzke and Gould.
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COLGATE
Presents

The WINNER- and Still ChampionIr

BILL STERN
For the 6th consecu^
outstanding sports announcer on the air

W.ELCOME to these guests

who will appear with Bill

Stern on the Colgate Sports

Newsreel of the Air:

JACK BENNY

(Dec. 28)

Again this year, for the sixth consecutive time, Bill Stern has been named the nation's
'outstanding" sports announcer by a poll of over 600 radio editors in the United
States, conducted by Milton Livingston Radio Editor of the Motion Picture Daily.

For the Past 7 Years

COLGATE

ABBOTT And

C0STELL0

(Jan. 4)

has presented

BILL STERN

GEORGE RAFT

(Jan. 11)

on the

Colgate Shave Cream
Sports Newsreel

Every Friday Via NBC '

At 10:30 P.M., EST

Agency: SHERMAN & MARQUETTE, Inc.

H. V.

KALTENBORN

(Jan. 18)

KAY KYSER

(Jan. 25)
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